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PREFACE

THE FIRST ENGLISH EDITION.

A second edition of Crusius's Homeric Lexicon, consider

ably improved by the author, was very carefully reviewed

by Dr. Ameis, of Miihlhausen, in the " Jahrbiicher fur

Philologie und Padagogik " for 1843. The substance of

Dr. Ameis's valuable remarks was introduced into the third

edition, which was published in 1848, after Crusius's death,

by Dr. Kiihner, who availed himself of some manuscript

criticisms by another scholar, whose name is not mentioned.

The American translation by Professor Smith nearly

anticipated the improvements of the third edition by em

bodying the remarks of Ameis. This translation I have care

fully revised, and the far larger portion of the work has been

compared with the third German edition. The additions of

the American editor were enclosed in crotchets : these I have

removed, wherever I found that Crusius or his German editor

had adopted the correction or addition suggested by Dr. Ameis.

I have also added, occasionally, the derivations of rare words

as given by Lobeck, Doderlein, or Lncas ; and have frequently

substituted Cowper's translations for those of Voss, which

often, especially in the case of happy compounds, lose all
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IV PREFACE TO THE FIKST ENGLISH EDITION.

their felicitous precision by being turned into English. ]

have also added, here and there, the explanations of the most

recent editors, Diibner on the Iliad, Ftisi on the Odyssey.

In carrying the work through the press, I have removed a

very considerable number of false references (some of which

still remain in the third German edition), and several erro

neous interpretations, occasioned by a misapprehension of

the German original, which a reference to the passage, as it

stands in the poet himself, would have enabled the learned

translator to avoid. Upon the whole, however, he has

executed a difficult task successfully ; and well deserves the

thanks of English, as well as of American students.

T. K. A.



AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

Notwithstanding the great number of excellent helps which have

been published, for a series of years past, in illustration of the Homeric

poems, there has still, so far as my acquaintance extends, appeared

no complete Lexicon, presenting within a moderate compass, to the

numerous readers, and especially to the young readers of these poems,

every thing necessary for understanding them. In my apprehension,

a Lexicon of a particular author, although designed only for schools,

should not contain simply an alphabetic series of words with their

definitions, but should also particularly notice peculiarities of expres

sion, and those passages which in point of construction or the significa

tion of words, are difficult to be understood, or admit of different

interpretations ; it should also embrace, in connexion with the words,

and especially with the proper names, the requisite explanations from

mythology, geography, antiquities, and other auxiliary sciences, and

thus form, as it were, a repertory of every thing needful for under

standing the author. To what extent I have attempted to attain this

object, will be seen by noticing the contents of this Lexicon. First,

then, it contains all the words found in the Iliad and Odyssey, in the

hymns, and other small poems. Secondly, especial attention is paid to

the «xplanation of difficult passages ; and, as far as space permitted,

differing views, when existing, have been noticed. Thirdly, it contains

all the proper names, accompanied by the necessary mythological and

geographical explanations.

Before speaking further of the plan of this work, it is proper, perhaps,

that I should justify myself in applying to it the expression, " A com

plete Lexicon."

The most copious Lexicon of Homer we possess, is the work of

Ikimm, which appeared in 1765, under the title : " Novum Lexicon

Greecum etymologicum et reale, cui pro basi substrates sunt concor-

danthe Homericte et Pindaricse." It embraces, as is well known, in

addition to the Pindaric vocabulary, all the words to be found in the

Iliad and Odyssey, with a careful citation of the passages in which

they occur. In the last edition it has been improved, in point of con

venience, by an alphabetical arrangement ; and by the copious addi

tions of Prof. Rost of Gotha, it has been brought nearer to the present
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yl AUTHORS PREFACE.

standard of Greek scholarship. Although that carefnlly-executed work

is uot to be brought into comparison with the present, iu respect to

its extent and peculiar design, yet it does not contain the whole

wealth of the Homeric language, since all the words and proper

names peculiar to the hymns are wanting. That we should find

in it omissions of single words, even in the Iliad and Odyssey, as

dfiaGog, apireipui, ava-rrtipu}, Avftrit 'EXtcawj/, sKTaSiog, tkaeautv,

TToXvTprjrog, puffoc, Qtx)Kq, etc. was certainly, considering the compass

of the work, to be expected. A still older work, " W. Seljeri Argus

Homericus s. Index Vocabulorum in omnia Homeri Poemata," is a mere

catalogue of the Homeric forms of words, without explanation. Im

portant as this work is for the study of Homer, it has contributed no

advantage to my undertaking, except that of enabling me by a com

parison, to determine whether any word had been omitted. And even

this comparison it was necessary to make with great caution, since

the text of Homer has undergone many alterations since the publica

tion of the work. Among the remaining Lexicons, I may mention

that of Kue's, which has appeared however only in the sample of the

letter A ; and the separately-published Lexicons of the Iliad and

Odyssey, by Liinemann. How defective these books are, is known to

every scholar who has examined them. In the definitions of the

words, little more is to be found than in any general Lexicon ; and

small attention is paid to the explanation of difficult passages, and to

the proper names of mythology and geography. That, finally, general

Lexicons do not possess this completeness, is obvious from the fact,

that proper names are for the most part excluded, and when intro

duced, commonly lack particular explanation. The Lexicon of Passow,

however, forms an exception to these remarks *, because this distin

guished Greek scholar directed his particular attention to the Homeric

vocabulary. With a deep conviction of the value of the service which

its lamented author has rendered to the poems of Homer, I gratefully

acknowledge the solid information I have often derived from his excel

lent work. That, however, in many difficult passages of these poems,

a satisfactory explanation is wanting, and that many mythological and

geographical articles are either not introduced, or lack an explanation

sufficient for understanding the poet, will have been remarked by

those who have used the work.

With these remarks, it is proper I should indicate more specifically

the plan which I have followed in the composition of this Lexicon.

The demand which may properly be made in a Lexicon of a single

author, in regard to Grammar, I hope, in accordance with the plan of

the work, to have met. In the case of substantives and adjectives,

the Epic and poetic forms of the cases are annexed, commonly with a

reference to the ordinary forms. The verb demanded particular at

tention. Here, I have given not only the main tenses, but also in

• I need not say, that this applies in a still higher degree to the admirable Lexicon

of Liiideli and Scott.—X. K. A.
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addition the Epic and poetical forms. Difficult forms of persons and

tenses, which the younger student would not easily trace, I have, after

the example of other Lexicons, introduced into the alphabetic series,

and referred to their ground form. For the further information of

students, I have referred to the large Grammar of Thiersch, to the

intermediate one of ButtAiann, which is commonly used in the schools,

and to that of Rost, as well as to the recently-published Grammar of

my valued colleague, Dr. Kuhner [in the 3rd Ed. to his School

Grammar]. The large Grammar of Buttmann is rarely quoted, and

only when the intermediate one affords no information on the topic

in hand. In connexion with the common forms, the poetical forms

are also given. Finally, I have thought it expedient, according to

the derivation of the Grammars, to place the different forms of a root

under the form which is in use as the Present, cf. axaKiZio, dpapifficw,

Sareofiai, &c.

In addition to the Etymology, in the case of derivative words, those

which occur only in the poets are designated as poetic, and if found

only in Epic writers, as Epic. For these references, I gratefully

acknowledge my obligation to the Lexicon of Rost. To quantity,

sufficient attention has, as a general principle, been paid, to mark the

long syllables. A more extended explanation is given when the quan

tity admits of a doubt.

In regard to the definition of words, and to the numbering of the

significations, a careful examination will show, that I have endeavoured

to follow a natural arrangement. That I should, in a majority of

words, agree with other Lexicons, results from the nature of the case ;

and I gratefully acknowledge, that in this point I am much indebted to

the labours of Passow and Rost. It has been an especial aim, in the

arrangement of the significations, to render the examination of them

easy. For this reason, the main definitions, as well as those modifica

tions of signification which a word receives in various connexions, are

printed in spaced type [in this Ed. in Italics] ; and the peculiar signi

fications of the middle voice are distinguished from those of the active.

In difficult words, I have not only compared the modern commentators

and translators, but have also consulted the Scholia of the old Gram

marians, the Commentary of Eustathius, and the Lexicon of Apollonius.

Not unfrequently has the translation of Voss been cited verbatim,

when it appeared important in the explanation of a word or pas

sage. What degree of attention has been paid to the illustration of

the domestic, religious, political, and military condition of the heroic

age, will be seen by an examination of individual words, as fiamXivc,

«5q/»oc, of the mythological articles, of the names of clothes, weapons, &c.

Finally, an equal degree of care has been bestowed upon the syntactic

use of verbs in reference to cases and prepositions, and upon the ex

planation of the particles. In this connexion, justice requires that I

should acknowledge my indebtedness to the Grammar of Dr. Kuhner,

which in this respect is so complete and copious.

In a Lexicon of a particular author, designed at the same time to
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supply the place of a commentary, it appears to me necessary, not only

to indicate the passages explained, but also to indicate those in which a

word occurs in a peculiar signification or connexion. This desideratum

I have endeavoured to supply, and have also marked the so-called

aira% iimi/iiva with+. In order to distinguish the language of the

hymns from that of the Iliad and Odyssey, an asterisk (*) is prefixed

to the words which occur only in the hymns and other small poems.

If to an article *I1. or *Od. is annexed, it shows that the word occurs

only in the Iliad or Odyssey

As I have mentioned, as a second peculiarity of this Lexicon, the

explanation of difficult passages, I may add a word upon this point. A

careful examination of the book will show that not many difficult pas

sages occur, for which there is not offered at least one translation ; in

passages which admit of different explanations, the opposing views are

always cited, with the grounds upon which they rest. The passages

which have received a more detailed explanation, have been arranged

in a special register, at the end of the preface, with a reference to the

word under which the explanation is given, because, in many passages,

it might be sought under different words.

The mythological and geographical proper names have been intro

duced into the alphabetical series, partly because the verbal explana

tion of them is found in appellatives in use ; and partly because the

different accentuation of the proper name and appellative, is rendered

more distinct by j uxtaposition.

In the case of proper names which do not occur as appellatives, the

definitions are given, for which I am indebted principally to Hermann,

Diss, de Mythol. Grsecorum Antiquissima, and De Historise Grcecse

Primordiis (Opus. II. 1827). I have thus endeavoured ti> remove a

ground of complaint which has reached me from various respectable

quarters, in regard to my Lexicon of Greek proper names *. That

the mythological and geographical explanations have not been bor

rowed from that work, but have been for the most part written for

the purpose of illustrating the Homeric poems, will be seen by a com

parison of the two works. For the mythological articles, I have con

sulted especially M. G. Hermann's Handbuch der Mythologie aus

Homer und Hesiod, E. L. Cammann's Vorschule zu der Iliade, and

D. E. Jacobi's Handwb'rterbuch der griechischen und rbmischen

Mythologie. Upon the principal works which have appeared on the

Homeric Geography, as those of Schonemann, Voss, Uckert, G. F.

Grotefend, Vb'lcker, as well as upon other writings which treat of this

subject, as Mannert's Geographie der Griechen und Romer, Ottfried

MUller's Geschichte hellen. St'amme, I. Bd., etc., 1 have bestowed a

careful attention, although the plan of the work allowed only the more

important points to be noticed.

* Griechisch-Deutches Worterbuch der myfhologischen und geographischen

Eigennaraen, nebst beigefugter kurzer Erklarung und Angabe der Sylbenlange, etc

Hanover, 1832.
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From what has been said, it will be inferred, that I have spared no

pains in consulting all the helps for the explanation of Homer, within

the compass of my acquaintance. The text which I have had principally

in my eye is that of Wolf ; in connexion with which, however, I have

referred to the editions of Heyne, Bothe, and Spitzner ; and in the

hymns to Ilgen, Hermann, and Frauke. For definitions and explana

tions, materials have been drawn, not merely from the above sources,

but also from the observations of Kbppen, Heinrichs, Nitzsch, Nagels-

bach, and from particular works on the Homeric language, as Butt-

mann's Lexilogus, Lehrs de Aristarchi Studiis Homericis, etc. ; and I

acknowledge with sincere gratitude the information I have derived

from them. The work of Dr. Gr'afenhan, Grammat. Dialectici Epicse,

Vol. I. L. 1, which will present an accurate and fundamental view of

the phenomena of the Epic dialect, came into my hands whilst the last

sheet was in the press ; some more important matters from this work I

have given in an appendix.

To what extent, in the execution of the work, I have succeeded in

filling out the plan, which has been sketched, must be left to the candid

decision of those who are qualified to judge. The more deep my con

viction is of having often fallen short of my aim, the more thankful

shall I be to receive any corrections or hints for improvement.

Finally, it will be the highest reward I can receive for the labour

bestowed upon it, should intelligent teachers judge as favorably in

regard to the utility of the book, as one sharp-sighted student of the

Homeric poems has already expressed himself. I refer to Dr. Grote-

fend, the director of the Lyceum in this city, to whose inspection the

plan of the undertaking, and a part of the work itself, was submitted.

G. CH. CRUSIUS.

Hanover, Not. 1836.
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ABBREVIATIONS.

absol. signifies absolute. Ion. signifies Ionic.

aceus. ,, accusative. iterat.
l>

iterative.

act.
M

active. K. T. A. If
KOI TO. XoLTtd a etC

adj.
11

adjective Lex. „ Lexicon.

adv. ,, adverb. Buttm. Lex. Buttm an n's Lexilogui

JBoL „ jEolic. metaph „ metaphorical.

tor. „ aorist. mid. ii
middle.

Apd. >> Apollodorus.

Homeri-

neut. ,, neuter.

Apoll. 01 Ap Apollonii Lex. Od. ft -
Odyssey.

cum. optat.
if

optative.

Att.
if

Attic. partcp. n
participle.

Batr. „ Batrachomyoraachia. pass. n passive.

comra. n
common, commonly. perf. n perfect.

compar.
i)

comparative. plupf. ii pluperfect.

oonj. „ conjunction. plur. ii
plural.

dat.
t*

dative. poet. ii poetic.

depon. »* deponent. sign if. „ signification, signifies.

Dor.
ti

Doric. sing. ii singular.

Ep. ii
Epic. subj.

M
subjunctive.

epith. „ epithet. V. if
Vater or Voss.

fern. „ feminine. a ii
equivalent to.

fut.
it

future. t ii
air<x£ ei^Tjjut vqv.

pen. i»
genitive. t it

doubtful.

h. t>
hymn.

*
,1

only in the hymns.

11. ii Iliad. •ii.
if

only in the Iliad.

imperat. it
imperative. •Od.

ti
only in the Odyssey.

iraperf. ii
imperfect. [] „ additions by the Trans

infin.
i»

infinitive. lators, or by the English

intrans. " intransitive.

Cp. s= Cowper.

Editor.

Db. = Diibner.

Dod. = Ddderlein

.
Fas. = Fast

Note.—To save space " II." has heen omitteQ ; so that references to which " Od.*

Is not prefixed, are all of them from the Iliad.
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HOMERIC LEXICON.

A.

«7

kt

A, the first letter of the Gr. alphabet ;

as a numeral one; in Homer therefore

the sign of the first Rhapsody. The 24

Rhapsodies (or books), both of the Iliad

and Odyssey, are distinguished by the 24

letters of the Gr. alphabet.

u, in composition, is 1) a privative (be

fore a vowel commonly av), the English

m- or un-, denoting a negation of the

idea; sometimes also giving it a bad

sense; dSrjAos, in-visible, an-ais, child-few,

a&ntXof, i/2-advised, dvatTtoy, tn-nocent.

2) a copulative [answering to the adv.

ofLa], indicates primarily a connexion of

two objects, also mly conveying the no

tion of equality, collection, and intensity;

dAoxos (Ae^os), bedfellow, wife; drdXav-

to?, equiponderant; dflpdos (6pcu>), assem

bled, crowded together. 3) a intensive,

strengthening the adj. with which it is

compounded and answering to the adv.

ayav, ajSpojuos, loud-roaring ; aanepxrjs,

very impetuous. This intensive a is

found in but very few compounds [if at

all] and is denied by many Gram. 4) a

euphonic is prefixed for mere sound's

sake to many words beginning with two

consonants; djSATjxpos for /3A7jxpds ; dare-

poinj for orepomj.

i, interj., an exclamation denoting dis

pleasure, pity, astonishment; oh! ah! a

fietAe, ah wretch ! 11, 441.

adaTOS, ov, poet, (ddw), 1) inviolable

— what one does not dare to violate; epith.

of the waters of the Styx, 14, 271. 2) =

what one cannot violate, cannot injure,

&c; as anep. of a contest, Od.21, 91. 22,

5. According to Buttm. Lexil. p. 4, the

waters of the Styx are called inviolable,

because the gods swore by them an oath

not to be broken; and in the Od. the

contest is called inviolable, i. e. that which

may not be spoken against, hence honor-

abtet distinguished ; but Passow trans

lates the word irrevocable, i. e. a con

test whose result is decisive. The old

Gram, suppose either a double a priva

tive, or an a intensive, and explain

adaros by 7roAv0Aa0ijs, very injurious,

ddy»js, es (dytOTit), not to be broken,

difficult to break, strong, poiraXov, Ud. 1 1,

575.t

adopat, depon. mid. see daw.

daw-ros, ov, poet, (dnrojxeu}, not to be

touched, unapproachable, invincible, epith.

of the strong hands of the gods and he

roes. 1, 567. 7, 309.

dooxcTOf, ov, Ep. for dffXCTOf.

,( n.asa, poet, (^n :r: _), aor. 1. act. daoa,

contr. ao-a, aor. mid. dcurd|Lojf, 3. sing.

dfTCTTo^ ae.r. pass, ddaflije. Of pres. onty

3 sing. mid. d<rmi. I) Act. trans, to in

jure, to harm, with ace. ^ pd tlv tJStj /3a-

atkrttiiv tjj6' oltq aaaas ; hast thou ever

before injured any king by such misfor

tune ? i. e. brought him into such misfor

tune? 8, 236. b) Especially to injure in

the understanding, to infatuate, to befool,

to mislead, to delude, with and without

<f>peva$ : olvto, to stupify his mind with

wine, Od. 21, 297. aa<rav p.' eYapoi, my

companions befooled me, Od. 10, 68 [in

this passage it is, have wronged or injured

me]; and Saifiovo? alo-a, Od. 11, 61;

hence pass, to be deluded, infatuated,

blinded, to fall into disaster, 16, 685.

"Anj, jj •npitiTQV ada07}V, Ate, by whom I

was first infatuated, 19, 136. dacrfols <f>pe-

o-Lv, Od. 21, 301. II) Mid. [exclusively in

ref. to the mind] to delude oneself, to let

oneself be deceived, to mistake, to err, to

act foolishly, 9, 116; also ddaaro p-eya

6vpw, he was utterly infatuated in mind,

11, 340. b) As dep. mid. with ace. to lead

astray, 19, 91.

■ 'AjScuceti) (j3d£to), poet. aor. apdicrja'a,

properly, to be without speech; gener. to

be uninformed, to be ignorant, to be un

suspicious, Od. 4, 249. t

*A/3aires, ol, the Abantes, the earliest

inhabitants of the island of Eubcea, who

went to Troy under Elephenor the son of

Chalcodon ; probably a colony from the

Pelop. Argos which emigrated to Eubnea

under king Abas ; according to Strabo

they came from Thrace, 2, 536.

'AjSapjSapeij, r\ (from d and /3dp|8apos

native), a fountain nymph, mother of

jEsepus and Pedasus by Bucolion, 6,

22.

*A/3ds, euros, o (from d and fSoXvto not

going away, Nabito, Herm.), a Trojan,

son of Eurydamas, killed by Diomedes,

5, 148.

"AjSiot, ot, the Ahii, nomadic Scythians

in the north of Europe, accord, to Strabo,

VII. p. 360, on the Ister, 13. 6. t (prop.

poor, needy, from a and (3io<; : Woli and

Heyne have marked it as a proper name ;

it was previously explained as an ad

jective.)

[dStos, ov, see "AjSiot.]

* a|3Aa£«<»s, poet, for djSAajSd)?, adv.

(d/3Aa/3iJs), harmlessly, without harm, h.

Merc. 83.

• d/BAa/Sof, i\, poet, for dj3Ad/3eia (/3A**

B



"AjSXijpor.
•2

firuO, inviolability. 2) harmlcssness, in- ]

Hocence ; in the plur. dpAa0uu *-doio, h.

Merc 393.

'A/3Ai7po«, o, a Trojan, killed by AntUo-

chus, son of Nestor, C, 1'2.

d/SAijs, i)TO«, 6, tj, poet. (jSdAAw), not

discharged, unshot, epiih. of an unused

itrrow, 4, 117. t

a/JAijTos, ov, poet. (fidWto), not hit, un

hurt, 4, £40. f

afikrjxpos, ■>/, ov (a euphon. and /3Atj- !

Xpos), weak, powerless, gentle; \tip, the

leeble hand of Venus, 5, 337 ; tcixos, a

weak wall, 8, 17S; edvaroi. a gentle

death, Od. 11, 135. [Cf. d/xaAd? and

fj.a\aKO<;. Buttm. Lex. 194.]

d/3pop.os, ov (a intens. and /Upd/xos ac

cording to Apoll. Lex.),loud-sltouting, very

clamorous. Epith of the Trojans, 13, 41. t

Passow with Eustath. makes a euphon.

and translates clamorous. Buttm. makes

a copulative, and translates shouting to

gether.

afipoTafa, pnet. (prob. from aor. 2 dp.~

PpoTelv, Epic for dp-apreiv), to miss, twos

any one: found only in aor. 1 subj. p.*j-

ttws dfipOTd£ofxev (ep. for d|3p07d£wp.e»')

clXXtjXouv, lest we miss one another. 10,

fi5. t See Thiersch. § 232. Buttm. Lex.

p. 82.

afipoTos, 7j, ov, later os, ov, poet. (|3poTds)

= dp./3poTOS, immortal, divine, holy, vvl;

d^pdrrj, sacred night, because it is a gilt

of the gods, 14,78. (The meaning without

men is doubtful. See Buttm. Lex. p. S3.)

"AjSuSos, yj, Abtjdos, a city in the Trojan

dominion on the Hellespont, opposite

Sestos, now Avido, 2, 836. Hence the

adv. 'AfivSoOev, from J,t and 'AfivSofc, in

oral A.

ayaaaBai, see ayo.fj.ai.

dyayov, see dyo>.

dyd^op-ai, pres. not used by Homer, but

supplies the tenses assigned to dyap-at.

ayaBos, Yf, df, good, excellent, strong,

distinguished of its kind, a) Spoken of

persons, espec. of physical force and

bravery ; often with accus. of the limiting

word, $or\v 6\yaB6s, good in the battle-cry

(see fiori), epith. oi leaders. j3) Of birth,

noble, high-born (opposed to x^»JeO, Od.

15, 324. b) Of things and states, els

ayaBa. eiireip, p.v9eio-9at, to speak for good,

V, 102. 23. 305. (cf. <f>pove<a) neL9eo-9ai etc

iya96v, 11, 789. aya66\ ippovelv, to be

vcll-intenlioned, right-minded, 6, 162.

Neut. pi. subst. dya6d, Od. 14, 441. Ir-

reg. comp. dp.clvuiv, jSeATtwi', Kpciacrtov,

bwitav, superl. dpioros, jScArtoros, Kpd-

tlotos, AwioTOs, etc. [Lobeck doubts the

relationship between ayaOos and dyap.ai,

which Buttm. approves of. Path. Serm.

Gnec. p. 363]

,Ayd9otv, oivos, 6 (amplif. ofa.ya96$), son

of Priam and Hecuba, 24, 249.

a-yeu'ofiai, Ep. form of dyap.ai, only in

pres. in the sing., to be indignant, to be

angry, Od. 20, 16-t

aycueAeijy, es, poet, {dyav, jcAe'os), gen.

c'oc, very illustrious, famous, glorious,

'AyafiffiuovidT]s .

generally of men ; once of Hephaestus

(Vulcan), ML 21, 379.

'A-yajtAofc, contr. ijs, ijos, 6, a Myrmi

don, father of Epigeus, ML 16, 571.

d-youcAerrds, -q, 6v= ayajc\€Tjs, poet, very

celebrated, famous, glut tout, generally or

men. b) Of things : only dyaxAeiTij

cjcaTdji0i|, a glorious hecatomb, Od. 3, 5;».

ayaitXvTos, ov, poet. (cAvtos), prop, of

which one bears much. far-Jamed, most

glorious, generally of men. b) Of things :

only dyaxAvrd Sufxara, Od. 3, 3S8. 428.

* dyoAAiy, ifios, ■}{, a bulbous-rooted

flower of the [ris tribe, perhaps the sword'

lily, h. Cer. 7. 226.

dydAAop.ai, mid. only pre*, to glory or

exult in, to be proud of any thing,

with the dat. generally in the partcp.

spoken of men : linroitnv k<u 6^c-

o~<j>tv, proud of horses and chariots, 12.

114. Of gods: of the Thriee, h. Merc.

553. Of Pan: tj>pivatiokiraZs, to be proud

in heart of the songs, h. 18, 24. Of

mares : iruAounr, exulting in their foals,

20, 222. Of birds : mepvyeo-o-t, exulting

in their wings, 2, 462. Of ships (met.):

Aibs ovpa>, to exult in the fair wind of

Zeus, j. e. to be favoured with a fair

wind, Od. 5. 176. b) With a partcp. of

Hector: dvdAA«TeucxwI' Tev'xea, he exults

in arms, 17, 4/3.

ayaXfia, aros, to [dydXXca), prop, what

contributes to splendour, or serves for

ornament [ = KaAAt»>Tricrp.a, iray e</>* w ti?

dydAAercu], an ornament, a jewel, 4, 144.

Od. 4, 602. Spoken especially of votive

offerings to the gods, a glorious or accept-

able offering. Of the Trojan horse, dyaAp-a

9ew, Od. 8, 509. Of a bullock adorned

as a victim, Od. 3. 438. [The meaning

image, etc. is post- Homeric]

a-ycuuu, dep. mid. a collateral Ep. form

of dydojuai a»d dyaiopcu, fut. d-ydVo/xat,

(Wolf wfMffijwai, Od. 1, 389). aor. 1. Ep.

y)yaa-6.p.T\v, T)yao,a,dp.t\v. (Fr. aya/xat only

1 sing. pres. fr. d-ydop-cu 2 pi. pres.

ayaavOe Ep. for ayao~9e. Inf. pres.

dydacrflcu for cVyacdat, 2 pi. impf. riydaorOe

for rjydo-Be.) 1) to esteem, in a good sense,

to admire, to venerate, with ace. 3, 101;

u,v6ov, 7, 404 ; without ace. to wonder,

Od. 23, 175; with partcp. 3. 224. 2) /o

consider as loo great ; in a bad sense, to

envy, to grudge (in which signif. Horn,

uses the pres. dydopcu and dyaCofiai),

with the dat. of pers. spoken of (espe

cially of the gods, 17, 71), and ace. of

the thing : ra fx4v irov p.e'AAee dydo"o*e-

otiat 0ebs avrd?, but this must even a godl

have envied [if it had happened: and

therefore it did not happen. J*.], Od. 4,

181 ; and with inf. vvv p.ot dydjjQe, fleot,

fSporbv dvSpa Trapeivai, now ye envy me, .

ve gods, that a mortal man is with me,

Od. 5, 119. 8, 565. 3) to be offended with,

to be angry at, with ace. koxo. epya, Od. 2,

67 ; koto) to be offended, to regard with

anger, 14, 111.

'Ayap.ep.roi't'fii)?, ov, o, son of Agamem

non=Orestes, Od. 1, 32.



Ayafiefivwv*

'Ayap.4u.vtav, oros, o ffr. Syav and pevu

most constant), son of Atrtus, grandson

of Pelops, king of Mycense. the most

powerful- of the Grecian kings before

Troy. He was, it is true, commander in

chief; still his power was not so great

that he could issue unconditional com

mands. He was also distinguished by

his bodily stature, 2, 478; and per

sonal bravery, 11; but was sometimes

wanting in decision and circumspection.

Hurried away by passion, lie insulted the

priest Chryse"s, and when obliged to re

store his daughter, he caused Briseis to

be taken by violence from the tent of

Achilles, whose anger he was able to ap

pease only by personal apology, 9. Ac

cording to Od. 1, 300, and 11, 410 sq.,

vEgisthus, who had seduced his wife

Clytaemnestra, in conjunction with his

paramour murdered him when he re

turned from Troy. His daughters are

named in 9, 287. Hence adj. 'Aya/xe/xvo-

veos, eij, iov, belonging to A.

'Ayafj.7)Sr], rj* daughter of Augeas, king

of Elis, wife of Mulius. She was ac

quainted with all the medicinal herbs

which the earth produces, 11, 740.

'AyaxoJSTjs, ou?, 6 (fr. dyav and (jltjSgs

counsel, son of Erginus king of Or-

chomenus and brother of Trophonius,

architect of the temple of Apollo at Del

phi, h. in Ap. 296.

ayafjiot, ov (ydfiios), unmarried, 3, 40. t

dydwl<j>o<;, ov, poet, (vtyto), very snowy,

covered with snow, epith. of Oiympus,

whose summit according to the statement

of travellers is never free from snow, *1,

426. 18, 186. f
dyaros, t\, ov, poet, (ydeos, ya.wfj.ai), 1)

gentle, mild, lovely, eVea, 2, 180; jSatriAevs,

Od. 2, 230. dyavd /Se'Aea, Ike gentle arrows

of Apollo and Artemis (Diana), since sud

den, gentle death (in opposition to death

produced by long sickness) was ascribed

in the case of men to Apollo, and ofwomen

to Artemis, Od. 3, 280. 15,411. See Apollo

and Artemis. 2) Active, rendering mild,

propitiatory, agreeable, welcome, Siapa, 9,

113 ; cvx&iAij, a grateful vow, 9, 499. Od.

13, 357.

ayavotppoovvT}, r) (<£>pip), mildness, gen

tleness, 24, 772. Od. 11, 203.

dyavo<ppoiv, ov, gen. ofos, poet. ($prjv),

of a gentle disposition, mildly disposed,

20,467.

aydo/iat, Ep. form of dyapat, q. V.

dyaird^uj and aycnrafo/xai as dep. mid.

e= dyarrdoi, only in the pres. 24, 404, Od.

7, 33. 16, 17.

•ayairdco (akin to llyapai), aor. ^ydrnjca,

poet, dyd»njcra, 1 ) to receive kindly, to

treat with kindness or attention, with ace.

spoken generally of men, Od. 16, 17. 23,

214; of a god : deov &&e 0pOTovs dya,ira-

$ipev dvrnv, that a god should thus openly

favour mortals, 24, 464. 2) to be content,

to be satisfied, ov< dyewrcjs, & (= cm) eicr)-

Xos $aiw&ai ; art thou not content, that

thou fcaatest in quiet ? Od. 21, 289. 3)

i "AyycXtrys.

ayaTrafo/icEt, dep. mid. : itspartcp. stands

in an absolute sense with (/>iAeu> and

Kvi'cm. ovie dyarra^opevot <£iAJevtr*, do

not cordially entertain, Od. 7, 33. wel

come, 21, 224.

dyaTn^viiip, opos, 6 (dnjpl, manhood•

loving, manly, bold, brave, epith, of he

roes, 8, 114, Od. 7. 170.

'AyaTTTJctup, opos, 6, son of Anceeus,

grandson of Lycurgus, king and com

mander of the Arcadians. According to

a later tradition, he was carried by a

storm to Cyprus upon his return, 2, 010.

Comp. Apd. 3, 10. 8.

ayamjTos, rj, 6v {dyairdta), beloved, dear,

epith. of an only son, Od. 2, 305. II. 6,

401 ; thence dya.7njTws, with love, cheer

fully, willingly, Batr.

dydppooy, ov, poet, (pew), strong-flowing,

rapid, epith. of the Hellespont, 2, 845 ;

of the sea, h. Cer. 34.

'AyaafleVijs, cos, 6 (adj. dyao"0enjs, very

strong), .son ofAugeas, king of Elis, father

of Polyxenus, 2, 624.

dydorovos, ov, poet. (oreVcu), properly,

strong-sighing; then loud-roaring, deep-

roaring; epith. of AmphitritS, Od. 12,

97. h. Ap. 94.

'AyaCTTpo^os, 6 (from <rrp4faa turning

himself often), sou of Pceon, a Trojan,

killed by Diomedes, 11, 338.

* ayaros, ov, poet, for dyaoros, admired,

neut. as adv. h. Ap. 515.

'Ayav-n, rj, daughter of Nereus and

Doris, 1 8,42 ; ( in Wolfand Spitzner 'AyawJ,

cf. A. Grafenhan Gr. dial. Ep. p. 58.)

dyavos, ij, ov (dyap.at), admirable, won

derful, glorious, excellent, noble, generally

epith. of kings and heroes; also of the

Hippomolgi, 13, 5; of birth, pirna-rrjpt';

dyavot, noble suitors; of the Phceaces :

n-op;7r7Jes dyavoi, excellent conductors, Od.

13, 71; and of Proserpine, Od. 11, 213.

Superl. dyauorcLTOS, Od. 15, 229.

ayycAiij, y (ayyeAos), a message, an em

bassy, news, tiditigs. dyyeAiij Ttvos, a mes

sage from or about anyone, 15, 640; and

dyyeAiyje jrarpbs <£>e'peie, to bring tidings

of the father, Od. 1, 408. dyyeklinv iXBelv,

to come on an embassy, i. e. to bring a

message, as an ambassador, 11, 140. In

the last passage and some others, the

old grammarians incorrectly suppose a

subst. 6 dyyeAtTjs = dyyeAo?; but the

best modern critics suppose an accus.

or a gen. sing, of the fern. dyyeXi-n, cf.

Buttm. Lex. {in voc.) Thiersch § 268,

2. Spitzner II. 13, 252. ayyeAtVeTri (Wolf.

€7rt) TvSij orelKav, they sent Tydeus on

an embassy, 4, 384. ijAufle trtv %v*k' dy-

ycAjtns (gon. caus.), connect thus, »jA. dyy.

treO eVexa, he came on accoun. of a mes

sage on your behalf, 3, 205. ijd rev dy-

yeAtijs fceT* ep.' TJAvfles ; or comest thou to

me on account of some messageM3, 252.

dyyeAiTjs olxvecnce, he was wo.'.t to go on

account of a message, i. e. to carry mes

sages, 15, 640.

dyyeAtTjs, 6, Ion. for dyyeAiac, ov, 6, ac

cording to the ancients a form of dyyeAo?.

B2



AyycTudynjs.

see dyyeAuj ; cf. Rost. ausf. Lex. who

defends the view of the ancients, a mes

senger, an ambassador. r\\, (rev Svetcayy. he

came as an ambassador on thine account,

i, 206; cf. 13, 252. 11, 640. 15, 640.4, 384.

* dyyeA«or»]s, ov, 6=dyyeAos, a messen

ger, h. in Merc. 2!J6. Comp. Ipiflos.

dyye'AAa> (ay<o), fut. dyyeAe'to, Ep. for dy-

yeku), aor. 7jyyeiAa, aor. mid. TjyyetAdp.TJC,

to bear a message, to give information, to

bsar tidings ; often absol. 8, 398. 409 ;

with the dat. of the pers. Od. 4, 24. 2)

to announce, recount, report; with accus.

of the thing, e<r0Ad, 10,448; en-os, 17, 701;

OepLorras, h. Ap. 391 ; also of the person,

Tied, to give intelligence of any one, Od.

14, 120. 122 ; and with inf. KTJpuxes dyyeA-

Kovrav iratSa? irpotOrj^a.^ \ei-ao~0at, let the

heralds proclaim that the adult youth are

to post themselves for their watch, &c. 8,

517; comp. Od. 16,350.

dyyeAos, o, tj, a messenger, an ambassa

dor, whether male or female : heralds are

called Aibs dyyeAoi, messengers of Zeus,

1, 334; "Oo-o-ai, 2, 93; also birds by whose

flight divination was performed, 24, 292.

296.

dyyos, eos, to, a vessel for wine, milk,

etc. 2, 471. Od. 2, 289; ajar, pail, &c.

dye, ayere, properly imperat. fr. dy«,

bear; then, as interject, up! on I come

on! quick! Often strengthened: dAA'

dye, aye &r), up, then! on, then! comm.

with imperat. also with the 1 and 2 pi.

subj. aye Srj Tpaireiofiev, 3, 441. dye Stj

a-Tetofxev, 11, 348: and dyere Trepuppafai-

juefla, Od. 1, 76 ; and with the 1 sing. Od.

20, 296 ; once only with imperat. 3 plur. 2,

437 dAA* dye—dyetpocTwi'. On el 8* dye,

up, then! see ei.

ayeCpto (ayoi), aor. Tjyeipa, Ep. dyeipa,

perf. pass. ar/qyepp-at, aor. 1, pass, rjyep-

drjv. Peculiar Ep. forms : 3 pi. plupf.

dyrjyepaTO, 3 pi. aor. riyepQev for r)yip9r}-

orav, aor. sync. 2 mid. ayepop.rjv, part, dyp-

6fj.evo$. 1) Active, to collect, to assemble;

*l>oken of men, with accus. Aaoe, 2, 438;

ayoprjv, to call an assembly, Od. 2, 28. 6)

Of things : to collect, SrjpLoQev aXfjura koX

olvov, Od. 19, 197; itvpva., to collect by

begging pieces of wheaten bread, Od. 17,

362. II) Mid. with the sync. aor. 2 and

aor. 1 pass, to assemble, to come together ;

Trepl auToV, 4, 211. e? dyoptjv dyepovro,

they came to the assembly, 18, 245. b)

Trop. in the aor. pass, ore Sij dfiirwTO teal

es $peVa 0up.os dyepOn, when now he re

spired and life was collected into the

heart, i. e. when he came to himself, 22,

475. Od. 5, 45S. dipoppov ot &vp.b$ evl

o~ri}9eo-o-tv ayep&yj, courage (hope) returned

to his breast, 4, 152. p-axov Tjyeipas, 13,

778, belongs to eyeipw, q. v. Of like im

port are the poet, forms r)yept0ovrai, r)yt-

pidovro, and »}yepe'0€O"0ai accord, to Arist.

for r)yepeeo~9at.

dyeAaios, air], alov (dyeAij), belonging to

a herd, grazing in herds. II. and Od. epith.

of cattle.

'AyeAdos, Ion, *AyeAews, 6 (fr, dy» and

*A.yivita.

Aads leader of the people), 1) son ofPhrad-

mon, a Trojan, whom Diomedes slew be

fore Troy, 8, 257. 2) a Greek slain by

Hector, 11, 302. 3) son of Damastor, a

suitor of Penelope, slain by Ulysses, Od.

22, 293.

* dye'Aaaros, ov fyeAdto), without laugh*

ing, sad, h. Cer. 20U ; hence i) 'AyeAaoros

irerpT), the mourning rock ar. Eleusis in

Attica; Apd. In Od. 8, 307, in some

editions dyeAaora stands for yeAaord.

'AyeAei'yi, tj, poet, (dyw, Acta), the col

lector of booty, epith. of Minerva as the

protectress of heroes, 11. and Od.

dye'ATj, 17 (dyw), herd, crowd, with and

without fioiov and linriav, 19, 281.

dyeAijSoV, adv. (dye'ATj), in herds, in

crowds, 16, 160. t

dyeAflipi, poet. dat. for dydkn, in the

herd. Eurther see Thiersch Gr. § 177, 20.

[See also Buttm. § 56, note 9.]

dye/iee, poet, for dyeif.

dyev, Ep. for edyrjo'fU', see dyvvpu,.

ayepaoTOS, ov (ye'pas), without a present

as a token of honour, unrewarded, 1, 119. +

dyepe'flojuai, Ep. form, fr. ayeipot, more

correctly Tjyepe'0op.ai, which see.

dyepflee, poet, for Tjye'p^Tjo'ai', seedyetptu.

dye'pwxos, ov, proud, honour-loving, am

bitious, noble-minded, epith of the Tro

jans, Mysians, audRhodians, 2, 654. 10,

430; and of Periclymenus, Od. 11, 2S6.

Used, according to the Gram., by Homer

ina good sense; later, insolent, overbear

ing ; further, see Buttm. Lex.. The

derivation is uncertain ; prob. fr. a n. 3,

ye'pas, e\b> (hence = richly-gifted); cf.

Tip.doxos.

dyri, ij (dyap-at), awe, admiration, vene

ration, 21, 221. Od. 3, 227.

dyri, Ep. = edyn, see aywfii.

dyrjyepaG''= dyrjyeparo, see dyetpoi.

dyijfoptTj, 7) {ayijvtop), manliness, lofty

courage, bravery ; spoken generally of

men ; of beasts, boldness, strength, 12, 46.

2) arrogance, pride, insolence; in the plur.

a.yyfvopCno't.v evieVai nvd, to inspire any

one with arrogance, *I1. 9, 7C0.

dyr/Vcop, opos, 6, 17, poet, (dyai'; dnjp),

very brave, courageous, bold, epith. of he

roes; also 0up.6s, 9, 398. 2) In a bad

sense, arrogant, proud, insolent, p.vr\o-rj)-

pes, Od. 1, 144; and spoken of Achilles,

9, 699; #11/105, 2, 276.

*A.yf]vti>p, opos, 6, son of Antenvr and

Theano, one of the bravest Trojan heroes,

who contended even with Achillas, 1 1 , 59.

dyrjpaos, ov, contr. dyrjpws, uv (yr)pas),

not growing old, ever young; often in

connexion with dQ6.va.TQs, 8, 539 ; imperish

able, eternal; spoken of the segis of

Zeus, 2, 447. Horn, has both forms; the

contr. 12, 323. 17, 444. Od. 5, 218. ^

dyrjpus, w»'=dyiJpaos, ov, see ayrjpao?,

dyrjjds, rj, ov (ayap,at,), admired, admi~

rable, distinguished, glorious; with accus.

etSos dyriTos, glorious in form, 5, 778. 24,

376; tppevas, Od. 14, 177.

dylveoi (a protracted form of dyu), fut.

dytvijo'fo, h. Ap. 57; to leadt to drive; to



'A-yxafo/iat.

bring, to fetch; spoken of things, like

dy*»: vkyv, 24, 784. Od. 17,294.

a.yK&£ofiai, depoti. mid. (dyicds), to take

up 17* the arms ; with accus. vznpov d/co

xOovos, to take up a dead body from the

earth, 17, 722. f

'A-yieeuos, 6 (lit. embracing with the arms,

fr. oynu), 1) son of Lycurgus and Eury-

nome, father of Agapenor, king ofArcadia,

2, 609. 2) an JEtolian from Pleurbn, a

powerful wrestler who was vanquished

by Nestor in the funeral games in honour

of Amarynceus, 23, 635.

* ayKoAe'o), Ep. for avaxaXeia, to call

upon, to invoke; hence ayKa\tovmv, as

Herm. reads for KaXeovatv, h. in Ap. 373.

ayKaXfc, t5os, tj, prop, a dimin. of dy-

KaKn, the arm ; only in the plur. the arms ;

dat. tc ayKa\i&ecro~L <f>ipeiv, to bear in the

arms, *I1. 18, 555. 22, 503.

* ayieaAos, 6= dyieaAis, h. Merc. 82.

dy*d?, adv. (prop, accus. from the ob

solete ay/cr}), with or in the arms, in con

nexion with fx€iv' Ad^ecrdat, uapirTetv, 5,

371. 23, 711. Od. 7,252.

ayKiarpov, to (ayxo?), a barb, a Jish-

hook, "Od. 4, 369. 12, 322.

ayK\ivfui. poet, for avaxXivas, part. aor.

from dvax.Xivoi.

ayKOivrf, tj, poet, (aynutv), the elbow ;

plur. the arms, only in the dat. lv dyxoi-

tnja-t twos iaveiv, to rest in the arms of

any one, 14, 213. Od. 11, 261.

dyicos, eoy, to, prop, a curve, hence the

elbow, the arm. AajScti/ TLva kot dywea,

to take any body in one's arms, h. in Merc.

159. Comp. Herm. Commonly, 2)amou»-

tain-glen; a glen, dale, 20, 490. Od. 4,

337.

ayKpeixda-affa, see avaKpep.awvu,L.

ayKv\op.r)Tn't, eta, b, i), poet, (p.ijTis), Ma/

A<u crafty (lit. crooked) desig?u, wily,

politic, artful, epith. of KpoVos (Saturn),

because he overreached his father Uranus,

2, 205. 319. h. in Ven. 22.

ayicvkos, tj, ov {ayKrj), bent, curved,

crooked, epith. of the bow, 5, 209 ; and of

the round-wheeled chariot, 6, 39.

dy«vAoTo£o«, ov, poet. {to$ov), furnished

or armed with bent bow, epith. of the Pa:o-

nians, •II. 2, 848.

ayicvkoxelkris, ov, 6, poet.(xetAos), having

a hooked bill or beak, epith. of birds of

prey, 16, 428. Od. 19, 538.

dyjcvAoxijAijs, ov, 6, poet. (xqkti), having

crooked claws, Batr. 296.

t'iyKo.if, wroT, 6, prop, the angle formed

by bending the arm, the elbow, 5, 582.

2) ayieuiv rei'xeos, the salient (or jutting)

angle of the wall, 16, 702.

* dyAae'^eipos, oe, poet. (eOeipa), having

beautiful hair, bright-haired, epith. of Pan,

h. in Pan. 5.

■iyWyo. poet. (dyAao?), to make splen

did or glittering; in Horn, only in mid.

fut. infin. ayka'ieio-6ai, to exult in, to be

proud of a thing; with the dat. o*e <£>jjm-i

6taur£p€s dyAauicj^ai. I declare that thou

shatt glory in them perpetually (i. e. all

tby life long), 10, 331. f

) Ayvv/it-

dyAeuij,7J, poet. (dyAads), I) every thing

possessing external splendour, beauty,

blooming appearance, ornament; a) in a

good sense, spoken of Penelope : dyAatrji"

e/iol 0eot wAeo-ar, the gods have destroyed

my bloom, Od. 18, 180. 'Afifyorepov, kvSos

tc koX dyAauj Kal oveiap fenrvqaavTas

Ip-ev, sc. eari. [Here it seems to denote

the joyous look opp. to an exhausted jaded

one : kvSos ccai dyAaiTj form one complex

notion.] B«th strength with a joyous

countenance and refreshment are ensured

to those who travel after taking food.

They feel both more of spirit and joyous

alacrity and more refreshment, etc. Von).

Od. 15, 78; ofa spirited horse, dyA<ui7#t

TreTroifltos, trusting to his beauty, 6, 510:

therefore b) In a bad sense, ostentation,

pride, vanity ; also in the plur. of the goat

herd, Melantheus : dyAeuas ^ope'eif, to ex

hibit pride, Od. 17, 244; and of a dog

kept for display, Od. 17, 310. 2) In

the plur. festive joy, festivity, h. Merc.

476.

'AyXatij, 7}, Aglaia, wife of Charopus,

mother of Nireus, 2, 672.

dyAaiftdii, poet. dat. from dyAaiTj.

* dyAooSwpos, ov, poet. {5u>pov), with

splendid gifts, or splendid in gifts, epith

of Ceres, h. in Cer. 54. 192.

dyAaoieapTTOs, ov, poet. (icapTrds), with

splendid fruits, fruit-distributing; Siv-

Spea, Od. 7, 155 j epith. of Cer., h. Cer. 4.

2) having beautiful hands [lit. wrists];

eratpat) h. in Cer. 23.

dyAaife, ij, ov, poet. (dydAAuO, glittering,

splendid, beautiful; in a literal sense:

{JSwp, sparkling water, Od. 3, 424; me-

taph. arrotva, splendid ransom, 1, 23 ; eu-

X05, 7, 203. Often spoken of men : dis

tinguished, excellent, glorious ; of Paris. :

Kep<j dyAae, who makest a display with

the bow, 11,385; in a bad sense. See also

Kepas.

ayvotdw, poet, for ayvoeut (voeui), aor.

y)yvotr}o~a, Ep. iterative form, ayvutaao-Ke,

Ion. for dyvoTJo-ao-Ke, (incorrectly written

dyi/oJo-caCTKe, Od. 23, 95,) not to know, not

to perceive, mly with a negative, ovk

viyvovno-e, she did not fail to observe, 1,

537. In Od. 24, 218, for ax ne p." iirtyvolif

—r|e nev dyeoiTjcrt, we should undoubtedly •

read with Thiersch. §216, 49. the subj.

ayvoijjtn. The subj. is required by iretp-ijo-.

and fppao-o-.; hence we must also read

eTTiyvtof) for iwiyvoii],

dyi/ds, 17, 6v, pure, chaste, holy, epith.

of Artemis and Proserpine, Od. 5, 123. 11,

386; once dyeTj eop-nj, a holy feast, Od.

21, 259 ; dA<ros, h. in Merc. 187. Hence

adv. dyrws, Ap. 121.

* dyeos, i) and 6, a kind of willow-tree,

the chaste-tree [vitex agnuscastus], h.

Merc. 410.

ayvvp.i, fut. a£w, aor. 1. ^fa, Ep. eafa,

aor. 2 pass, edynv, Ep. dyrjc (a once a), to

break, to break in pieces, with accus.

iroAAoi IJT7TOI a£avT AtVoc apfiaT diWrtur.

many horses having broken left behind

the chariots of their masters, 16, 371
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*Ayj>Q)S. 6 * \ypov6ftos.

(afarre, dual, with plut. since the poet

thinks of the horses as in pairs, see

Quitm. § 33. note 8. Kiihner II, § 427);

v\r)v, to break or dash down the forest,

spoken of a rushing boar, 12, 148. 2)

Pass, to be broken, to break, edyrj £upos,

the sword broke, 16, 769. tov &' e£e\ico-

fieVoio irdXiv, dyev (poet fur edy^a-av) 6|ees

oyieoi, when lie drew it back (Machaon,

the arrow), the sharp barbs were broken :

others,—the barbs were bent back. The

meaning to bend cannot be sustained;

and the Scholia explain it: Karedyrja-av,

eicKdo&rio'av. The connexion also re

quires this translation. (Machaon conies

to the wounded Menelaus, and draws

the arrow out of his girdle; the barbs

break off and remain behind ; he there

fore takes off his heit in order to extract

the broken points.) .

dyvios, wto?, 6, if (yvS>p,i), unknown, Od.

5, 79.

* dyv5)s, adv. from dyrds, purely, h.

Ap.

ayvoio-ao-Ke, iterative form of the aor. 1

from dyvoeut, Od. 23, 95. The ortho-

graph) ayvucro-ao'Ke is false. (See Thiersch.

Gr. § 210, 22.)

dyvworos, ov {yvbia-ros), 1) unknown,

unrecognized, rivi, Od. 2, 175. 2) un

knowable, not to be recognized. <r . . .

dyvwtTTOV Teu|a» irdvT€o~o~it I will make

thee incapable of being known by any

man (disguise thee), * Od. 13, 191. '697.

dyoros, ov (ydVos), unhv n, 3, 4Q.f

dyopdaerfle, see ayopc' *J.a;.

dyopdofjiat, depon. mid. (dyopTj), aor.

rjyoprjo-dfi-nv, 3 pi. impf. r\yop6tavTO, Ep. for

iiyopuivTO, I) to meet in assembly, to hold

an assembly, to deliberate, 4, 1. 2) to

speak in an assembly, to speak in general,

nvi with any one; often in connexion

with ju.eTeetirei'j 1, 73.

dyopevta (dyopij), fut. eww, aor. 1 v\yo~

pevaa, properly to hold an assembly.

dyopds ayopeveiv, to deliberate, 2, 787 ;

then, to speak in an assembly, to harangue,

ev Aavaolo-i, evl Tpwecnri, 1, 109. 7, 361.

8, 525. 2) Generally, to speak, to announce,

tltwi: 6eo7rpoTTia<;, the will of the gods,

1, 385. e;rea jrpos dAAijAous, to speak

1 words one to another, 3, 155. p-r^ri c)d-

poi'S* dydpeve, advise not to flight, 5, 252.

7rpT)£iv ayopeveiv, to speak of an enter

prise. Od. 3, 82.

dyopiq, 7) (dyeipto), 1) an assembly, espe

cially a popular assembly, in distinction

to fiovhri an assembly of the princes, 2,

51—5-3. Od. 3, 127. dyopije iroielcrBai,

Ti6eo-0ai, to hold an assembly, 8, 2. Od.

9, 171 ; Ka$l£eiv, Od. 2, 69 ; \veiv, to dis

miss an assembly, 1, 305. Od. 2, 69. 2)

the business in an assembly, discourse,

deliberation, counsel; e»pec. in the plur.

exetv Tird dyopduiv, to restrain any one

from speaking, 2, 275. eifiws dyopeiav,

skilled in speaking (debate), 9, 441. 3)

the place of holding an assembly, market

place, a certain place in towns where the

higher classes sat upon stone seats, Od.

6. 266. II. 18, 504; in the camp of the

Greeks it was close by Agamemnon's

tent: in Troy it was upon the highest

citadel, jrapi ITptdp;oio 0vpr}o~tv, 2, 788. 7,

545. 4) market, the place of sale, Ep. 14,

5.

dyopTjOev, adv. from the assembly, II. and

Od.

dyopyvSe, adv. to the assembly, II. and

Od.

dyopijTTjs, ov, 6 (dyopTj), an orator,

speaker, connected with £ouA7]tf>Gpos, 11.

and Od.

dyopijTus, vo?, ij (dyoprj), the talent cf

speaking, eloquence, Od.8, IGS.f

* dyos, eos, to, Ion. for dyos (a£w), re

verence, awe, pious fear, de.iav, h. Cer.

47**. So Wolf, and Herm. for d^os.

dyos, ov, 6 (dyw), Ep. leader, KpijTo>i>,

dyoords, 6 {o.ywfi.1), prop, the bent in,

hence the bent-hand ; the palm or hollow

of the hand, always e\e yalav dyoo-rcp, he

grasped the earth with his hand,**l],

425. 13, 50S. [<\> dy/cos, dytcdXri. L. and

B-l

dypauAos, ov (ovAvj), dwelling, sleeping,

or lying in the fields or country, 7roip.eVes,

18, 162 : j86es, Tropies, cattle, calves living

in pastures, 24, 81. Od. 10, 410.

dypet, pi. dypeire, prop, imperat. from

dypew, jEolic for aipdut, liter, seize ! then

like dye, up ! on I quick! pi. Od. 20, 149.

dypij, tj, the chase, the act of catchina ;

of fish, Od. 12, 330. 2) what is caught,

the game taken, prey, Od. 22, 300.

dypios, n, ov (dypds), in Horn, only once

-os fem. Od. 9, 119; elsewhere of two

endings, 3,24.19,88; living in the country

(in opposition to a town), wild, unre

strained; aif, trOs : and neut. plur. to.

dypia, every thing wild, game, 5, 33. 2)

Spoken often of men : wild, rude, fierce,

cruel; dyptos KvkAwi^, Od. 2, 19 ; of the

passions : xoAos dypios, fierce anger, 4, 23 ,

dvp.6%, 9, 629. dypta eifieVcu, to he cruel,

savage.

'Aypios, 6, son of Porthabn and EurtjtS

in Calydon, brother of Qineus and Alca-

thous. His sons wrested the royal au

thority from GSneus and gave it to theii

father; they were however slain by Dio-

medes, 14, 117. According to Apd. 1. 8.

6. he was the father of Thcrsites.

dypidcpaii'os, ov (ffxovr}), having a harsh,

rouyh, uncouth voice or pronunciation,

['men of barbarous speech,' Cp.] epiih.

of the Sinties of Lemnos, Od. 8, 294.1

dyp66ev and dyp60e, adv. from the coun

try, *Od. 13,268.

dypottomjs, ov, 6, poet, a man from tkfi

country, inhabiting the country, dvepeq

dypoiwrat, rustic men, 11, 549; fiovicoKoi,

rural herdsmen, Od. 11, 293.

dypop.evos, see dyeipm,

dypovSe, adv. to the fields, to the coun

try, *Od,

dypovop.oq,ov (vep.to), prop, pasturing or

dwelling in the country. dypovop.oi vvp.-

fyat., rural nymphs. Od. 6, lOG.f



dypds, ov, 6, cultivated land, afield, pi.

possessions of lands, fields, as opposed to

houses. Od. 4, 757. II. 23, 832 ; country, as

opposed to town, also a country villa or

estate, Od. 24, 205. TroXvSwSpos dypds, an

estaie abounding in trees, a well-wooded

estate, Od. 23, 139. ctt" dypov, in the

fields, Od. 5, 489, in opposition to the

town : in the country, Od. I, 185.

aypoVepos, y\, ov, poet, for dyptos, living

in the fieliis, wild, as r)p.iovot, c\a<f>oi, 2,

852. 21, 486. 2)field-l»viny, the huntress

= aypaCaL, epith. of Artemis (Diana), 21,

471. (The verse is doubtful.)

dypdnjs, ov, 6 (dypds), countryman, an

inhabitant of the country, Od. 16, 218. t

aypuo*o"a> (aypTj), a collat. form fr.dypevto,

to hunt, to catch, i%6vs, Od. 5, 53.+

oypworis, toy, 7] (dypd?), that which

prows in the fields, grass, pasturage, Od.

6, 90. t [Intpp. ad Theoph. make the

agrostis= triticum repens.]

dyvid, r) (dyw), once ayvia, 20, 254, a

way, a street in towns, (i, 391. 6) road,

pathjOKLQttiVTQ naa-at ayviaC, all the paths

or roads were darkened (growing dark):

a picture descriptive of nightfall, Od.

( Horn, never has the nom. sing, see Rost.

Gr. § 32. p. 86.)

dyupw, 109, 7}, fiLo\. for dyopd, an assem

bly, a multitude, dvSpwv, Od. 3, 31 ;

vtKVtov, the multitude of the dead, 16,

661. iv vYjSiv dyupei, among the multi

tude of ships, 24, 141.

ayvpTa^tti (dyv'pnjs), to collect by begging,

XprjfJLara., Od. 19, 284. t

ayxefjuixo^, ov (jU.dxop.cu), fighting in

close combat, close-fighiing, epitli. of brave

warriors who fight with the lance or

sword, *13, 5. 16, 248.

dyxt, adv. 1) near, in place; often

with a following gen. ay^t 0aAdo-cnjs, 9,

43; also with gen. preceding "Ejcropoy

dyxt, 8, 117. b) With dat, which how

ever is generally better taken as depen

dent on the verb ; dyxt TraptcrraTO Trot

yl \aiav, 5, 570. 6, 405. 2j in time:

soon, forthwith, dyxt judAa, very soon,

Od. 19, 301 : (comp. dcrcrov, superl. dy-

Xtora. and dyxOTdrw.)

ayxtaAos, ov (dAs), also dyxtdAif, h. Ap.

32, near the sea, situated on the coast,

epith. of a maritime town, 2, 640. 697.

'AyxtaAos, 6, 1) a Greek, whom Hector

slew, 5, 609. 2) father of Mentes, friend

of Ulysses and king of the Taphians, Od.

1, 180. 3) a noble Phaaacian, Od. 8, 112.

dyxij3a&js, e's (0d0os), gen. eos, near the

deep, genr. deep ; OdXacra-a, Od. 5, 413 ; f

[deep to the very shore, L. and S.]

dyxtfleos, ov (0eos), near to the gods,

similar to them, epith. of the Phseacians,

on account of their happy mode of life, or

accord, to Nitzsch nearly related to the

gods, *Od. 5, 35; cf. h. Veil. 201.

oyxtjU.ax7)T>ISi ou> ° = °-'YX^txaX0^ wnn

fijhls in close combat, a close-fighting war

rior, 2, G04. 8, 173.

dyxtp-oAos, ov (jLLoAeiy), prop, coming

near; only in neut. as adv. of place.

' Ay©.

dyxtp.o\6v ol i)\8e, he came near to him.

4, 529. e£ dyxtp.6Aoio (sc. tottou) **nlv,

to see from near, 24, 352. ?) Of time,

soon, ayx^p-o^ov /xer aurdt*, soon afteT

him, Od. 17, 336; or perhaps of place:

close behind him.

dyxtVoos, oi'(i'dos), prop, having a mind

that is always ready : quickly apprehend

ing, intelligent, acute, Od. 13, 331. t

'Ay^i'oTjs, eta, 6 (very similar fr. dyxt

and io-os, Parilinus Herm.), 1) son of

Capys and the nymph Themis, father of

./Eneas and king of Dardanus on Ida.

Aphrodite* (Venus) loved him and i>ore

JEneas to him, 2. 819. 20, 239. h. in Ven.

45. Horn, mentions Hippodameia as his

eldest daughter, 13, 429. 2) father of

Echepolos, which see.

'Ayxurido'vjs, ou, 6, son of Anchises=

JEneas, 17, 754.

dyxtoroi, see ayYioros.

dyxtoTtcos, Lvq, lvov (lengthened fr. dy-

YtOTos), near, crowded together. dyxio-Tii>oi

emTTTOV veicpoi, 17, 361. Od. at dyxtOTivat

€7r* dAA?JAj70"t Kexwrai, 5, 141. This pas

sage is differently explained. Heyneand

Voss understand it of the slain sheep ; cf.

Schol. Vill. and Od. 22, 389. Damm, of

the sheep huddling together from fear of

the lion.

dyxioros, 7], ov (superl. from dyxt), the

nearest; in Horn, only neut. sing, dy-

Xiotov, very near. b$t r ayxto'TOV ircAee

ai>Ty, where it was nearest to him [i. e.

on the side th-'t was next to him], Od. 5,

280. Of'.eii ihe neut. dyx«rra, with gen.

20, 18; tropically, spoken cf a great simi

larity, ay\£(7Ta avTio ewKei, he very

closely resembled him, 2,58. Od. 6, 162.

dyxtora itffKeiv Tied tlvi, Od. 6, 151.

dyxdflc adv. = dyxoy, near, with. gen.

dyxdflt oetpfjs, 14, 412. Od. 13, 103.

* dyxoTdrti), superl. of dyxou, very

near; with gen. h. Apol. 18.

dyyoO, adv. (prop. gen. from the obso

lete ayxds), near. dyxou ioTaaBai, to

approach, 2, 172. 2) With gen. dyxov oe

fvp-jSAflVTO irvAduf venphv dyovTi, near the

gates they met, etc. 24. 709 Od. 6, 5.

ayxto, to choke, to strangle; with accus.

dyxe p.iv ip.ds vjto Setprjv, the thong under

his neck choked him, 3, 371.1

oyw, fut. df«, aor. 2 y)ya.yov, aor. 2 mid.

r)ya.y6p.t\v, Ep.dyaydp.1p7 (rarely aor. 1 $£a,

part, dfas, Batr. 115. 119. Ep. imper. aor.

2. a^ere and inf. d£e'p.ei/, 24, 663; aor. 1.

mid. r)i-dp.-nv, 8, 505, 545 ; d^aaBe, at-avTo),

1) Primary meaning, to lead, to convey, to

carry ; spoken for the most part of things

living (as ^epeiv, of lifeless things, Od. 4,

622); therefore 1) Of living objects, both

men and brutes, to lead, to carry away, to

bring; according to the accompanying

prep, and adv. with the accus., also Tivd

Ttia, to conduct any one to any one, Od.

14, 386; also in a cnariot, »}yoe (17771-01)

Maxdoya. II, 598 ; also of brutes : fiovv,

to bring or convey an ox, and €KaTdp.jS7/i>,

a hecatomb (because it consisted ol

(cattle, 1, 99) Especially a) Spoken o*
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Aytof. 8 'A&tJHDff.

carrying: away by violence, t4kvo, yv-

wuk.ws, 9, 594 ; also two, iv wqeavtv, 4,

239. 6) More rarely of inanimate things,

oieoi- (by ship), 7. 4ti7 ; oorea ouea£c, 7,

335 ; AatAa;ra, to bring a tempest, 4, 278;

$6prov, Od. 14, 296. c) Trop. KAe'os tlpo?

ayeti/, to carry, i. e. to spread any one's

fame, Od. 5, 311; irivQos tivC, to occa

sion grief to any one, Batr. 49. 2) to

lead, to conduct; spoken of the com

mander: AodV, 10, 79; k6\ov, to lay

or set an ambuscade, 4, 392. Od. 14, 4G9;

Of gods: rev 8' dye Moipa. kojct) Oavdroto

Te\os8e, Fate led him to death, 13, 602.

aye veucos 'Afrqvr}, Minerva led the battle,

11, 721 ; also absolute, jojpcs dyo** fte\avos

Bavdroto, the Fates of black death led,

2, 834. 11, 332. 3) Trop. iroXXfitnv p

anjct irap^K voov rjyayev 'Eierajp, Hector

led me foolishly into great misfortune,

10, 391. So Heyne. Others (Koppen)

construe, voov napegrjyaye, and take the

dative as dat. ot the means : by forceful

delusion Hector misled my mind, 10, 391.

The part. dytov often stands with verbs of

motion. crrijo-e 6* dytov, 2, 558. Zfiav

dyoeres, 1, 391. II) Mid. to lead, carry,

or take away for oneself ; with accus. kabv

vrrb rclxog. the people to the wall, 4, 407 ;

yvvauca. olicaSe, 3, 93 ; Trop. 5id oro/xa

ti, to carry any thing in the mouth, 14,

91. 2) to conduct home; yvvoj-Ka. jrpos

Bw^ara, to conduct a wife home, 16, 189 ;

without S(op.ara, Od. 14, 211 ; to marry a

wife, 2, 659. Also spoken of the father

who brings the son a wife, Od. 4,59: and

of the bridemen, Od. 8, 28.

ayulc, uivos, 6 (dyw), 1) assembly, place

of assembly, a) the assembly, the circle

of spectators, 24, 1. 0eios dywv, assembly

of the gods, 18, 376; where it may also

mean the place of assembling, as aire /not

tvxSfiMvai Belov Bvaovrat dyiova, who sup

plicating for me shall go into the divine

assembly, or (according to V.) into the

sacred place, 7, 298 ; (prob. the company

of female suppliants, or according to

others the temple itself as the abode of the

gods.) b) place of collection, rendezvous,

station ; vewv, of the ships, 15, 428. 2)

the place of combat in public games, both

for the combatants and spectators, 23,

25S. 448. 6S5. Od. 8, 200.

aSarjiMovLTj, rj {Sa^/smv), ignorance, inex

perience, Od. 24, 244. t [For the reading

a&ariiAoo~vvY), see Bothe in loc. and Buttm.

Lexil. p. 31. Am. Ed.]

aSwqfuav, or, gen. oros, poet. (8a.vjp.tav),

ignorant, inexperienced; with gen. p.dxi]S.

Ii. ir/aryStv, unacquainted with blows, Od.

17,283.

aSduepuros, ov (oaKpvco), without tears,

tearless, not weeping, 1, 415. Od. 24, 61 ;

oo-tre, Od. 4, 186.

'ASdiids, ovtos, 6 (= dSaaaffTOs), son of

the Trojan Asius, killed by MeriQnes, 12,

140.

doaiiaoros, ov (Bafidto), unconquerable,

inflexible, unyielding; epith. ot Pluto, 9,

158.t

dSSeris, c$, poet, for afieifc, feartets*

always kvov dSSee's, 8, 423.

atlihiKw<;, poet, for dSjjicws, see doYaj.

€l&St)v, poet, for oStjv.

do'ojs, e's, poet. aSeiiJs and dSSeiJy (Seoy),

fearless, bold, insolent, impudent, aSeujs,

7, 117 ; kvov dSSee's, a term of reproach, 8,

423. Od. 19, 91.

dfieA<£eids and d5eA</>eds, 6, Ep. for

dSeAtfwJs (8e\$vs), brother do'eA^eids, 5,21.

6, 61.

dSeuiojs, 4s, gen. e'os, Ep. (Seuieos), prop,

not sweet, bitter, soar ; metaph. $i)jxtc/,

disagreeable prating, Od. 6, 273. [Amaram

famam, malum rumorem ; so Barnes and

Bothe. Am. Ed. oAe&po?, irdriios, *Od,4,

489. 10, 245.

aSe'i/nj-ros, ov (SeJ/e'to), undressed, /3oen,

•Od. 20, 2. 142.

"AAEfi, pres. obsolete ; only the optat.

aor. d56^creie, and part. perf. dSSTjKores Ep.

also dSijcrete and o.5t)k6t€s (from dSrfv), to

be satiated, to be disgusted, fiy fetyos

Seijrvia a88-qo-€tev, that the stranger might

not be disgusted (incommoded) at his

meal. Od. 1, 134; twice, icap-dry o.88tj-

kotcs ~r)8e koX virvta, oppressed by labour

and sleep, 10, 98. Od. 12, 281. (caitdrw d5-

SrjKOTes aivxp, fatigued with severe labour,

10, 312. 399. Some of the Schol. derive it

from dSos (a), and therefore double the S ;

according to several ancient Gram, and

Buttm. Lexil. p. 24, a is long in aBos, and

the doubling not necessary ; but Lobeck

has proved that the a is short : ad Buttm.

Ausf. Gr. 2, 99. Spitzn. returns to the

double 5.

a&nv, poet. adoSjv. adv., prop, accus. of

an old subst. dSy, sufficiently, enough, to

satiety, as iSfievai, 5, 203. 2) Metaph.

with gen. ot puv dSrjv eAdo)o-i iroAe'tioio,

who shall pursue him to satiety in war

(to make htm feel wearied and disgusted

with war), 13, 315; cf. 19. 423. dAA' en

fiiv tj>y)p.i dS-qv eAdav kcuc6tt)to?, I think X

shall yet reduce him to misery enough,

Od. 5, 290. The gen. is correctly ex

plained as a gen. of place;- Buttm. Lexil.

p. 27, rejects the orthography a&Sijv, [and

the notion of its being an ace. dSrjr

eAaui/et»'=probe exercitare : to give him

enough of war.]

aSrjpiTos, ov (Sr/pCui), uncontested, tin-

fought. dAA' ov p.a.v ert Sypbv aTretpTjroe

irovos loTot, ovSe' t' dS^ptTOS. ^r dA»c)75,

rfre ipojSoio, but this labour (battle) shall

not much longer be unattempted, and un-

fought, whether it be for victory or for

flight, 17, 42. t (The gen. accord, to Eus-

tath. and Schol. A. depends upon djretp^ro?

by hyperbaton, the governing word in

Greek being frequently separated from the

governed byinterveningwords.cf.Spitzner

and Schol. A. to 6e e£ijs diretptiTo? tt6i>os

eorai tjt* dAx^? ^Te fyofioio, oioc impa-

o'op.eBa-lqTOt avSpeias ij ^»iry^5. Heyne and

Kbppen incorrectly construe: irdt'os oAk^?

^tc «po^oio, the contest of force or flight.)

*a&ucw, adv. (from d5utos), unjustly,

unrighteously, h, Merc. 316.



*AfitK€0).

• dSuce'w (aSiieos), fut. »J<rw, to do

wrong, to insult, h. Cer. 367 ; part.

aSunjo-as.

dSivck, tj, dV, poet, (aSrjv), abundant,

hence V) closely pressing, thronged,

crowded; spoken of sheep and goats, 1,

92. 4, 320 ; of hees, 2, 87. 2) thick, closely

encompassed, tzyp, prop, the heart, closely

encompassed by the entrails or thick

flesh, 16, 481. Od. 19, 516. 3) strong,

vehement, loud, ydo?, 18, 316; oty, h. Cer.

67; SeipTjfes, the loud-voiced Sirens, Od.

23, 326. The neut. plur. and sing, often

as adv., as aSivov xnovaxriaai, to groan

a!o.ld, 18, 124. aSted k\o.Uiv, to weep

passionately or aloud, 24, 510. Comp.

aSivtoT€pov Khaitiv, Od. 16, 216.

aSivuis, adv. strongly, heavily, deeply ;

dveveiKacOai, to sigh deeply, or qroan

heavily {with deep-drawn breath), [Lexil.

p. 105.] 19, 314. t

a&fi-fc, tjto?, 6, rj, poet. (Safiato), 1) un

broken, untamed; of animals which have

not yet come under the yoke, ■jjfu'oeoi, Od.

4, 637. 2) single, unmarried, irapOevos,

»Od. 6, 109. 228.

• 'A5jU.T)TTj, f}, daughter of Oceanus and

Tethys, h. in Cer. 421.

aS/iTjTo?, n, ov — aSprjs no. 1, untamed,

povs, 10, 292. Od.3, 383. 2) irapffeVos, h.

Ven. 82.

'AS/at/tos, 6, son of Pheres, king of

Pherce in Thessalia, husband of Atcestis,

father of Eumelus, 2, 713.

dSov, See avSdvto,

doo?, cos. to (dSrjv), satiety; and then

».he consequent weariness, dislike to what

one is doing, disgust, dBos re ptv ikcto

Ovftov, weariness (or disgust) has come

upon his soul, 11, 88. t

•oootos, ov {6i5<au,L), ungifted, h. in

Merc. 573.

'Aopijoreta, ij, Adraslea, a city in Mysia

on the Propontis, named from its founder

Adrastus. The region round the town

was afterwards called to tt)? "Aopaoretas

veSiov, 2, 828.

'AfipTJoTTj, t), Ion. for 'ASpaoTTj (from a

and SiSpdo-Kio : not to be escaped), a noble

handmaid of Helen, Od. 4, 123.
t\Spr}<rnvn, ij, daughter of Adrastus =

/Egialia, 5, 412.

"AopTjoros, 6, Ion. or 'ASpaoros, Adras

tus, 1) son of Talaus, king of Argos,

father of Argea, Hippodamea, Deipyig,

and ^gialeus. Driven from this city by

Amphiaraus, he fled to Sicyon, where he

succeeded his grandfather Polybus in the

government. He received the fugitive

Polynlces, gave him in marriage his

daughter Argea, and put in motion the

expedition against Thebes, 2,572. 14, 121.

He also received the exiled Tydeus and

gave him a daughter in marriage, 14,

121. 2) son of the soothsayer Merops

and brother of Amphius, leader of the

Trojan allies from Adrastea and Apasus,

2, 830; slain with his brother by Dio-

medes, 11, 328 aeq. 3) a Trojan con

quered by Menelaus in battle, who was

0 'AW&l

about to yield lo his prayers and spare li is

life, when Agamemnon killed him, 6,37

seq. 4) a Trojan slain by Patroclus, 1C,

694.

doponfc, t}to?, tj, perfect maturity, the

perfection of the adult body, physical

strength, manly vigour; connected with

ypn, *16, 857.22. 363; and with pJnx,

24, 6. (The reading dv&poTijra is pro

perly rejected by Wolf.)

dSuVos, ov (Svw), adj. unapproachable,

that may not be entered; hence as subst.

to aSvTov, and in h. Merc. 247, also 6

aSvros (sc. x^pos), the innermost part of

a temple, which only priests could enter,

the sanctuary; and mly the noly place,

temple, 5, 448. 512.

*a'8f»>, Att. for aei'Sw ; hence fut. daopat,

h. 5. 2.

*a5wpijTos, ov (Swpe'oftat), ungifted, with

out receiving any present, h. Merc. 168.

ae0A.evw, Ep. and Ion. for ddAev'ai

(JflAos), only pres., which form Spitzn.

has adopted in 24, 734, to contend for a

prize, to combat {' to cope with him in

manly games' Cp.j, 4, 389; eVt run, in

honour of some one, 23, 274. 2) to labour,

to suffer, to endure; irab dVaucrof dpei-

A.txou, labouring for a cruel master, or in

the sight of, etc. 24, 734. In the last

signif. Homer generally uses d0A«u, q. v.

•II.

deOKtov, to, Ep. for a9\iov (SfiAos), 1) a

prize. diBkta iroffffi dpicrOat, to be;ir

away the prizes in the race, 9, 124. 266.

de'dAia dvekeo-Oai, 23, 823 ; also dvekelv,

23, 736. 2) =ae6\o<;, prize-fight, contest,

combat, Od. 24, 169. 3) the armour of

combat, weapons, Od. 21, 62 ; (only in the

Ep. form.)

deOKov, to, Ep. and Ion. for S.8kov, 1) a

prize, reward of a combat, 22, 163 ; plur.

23, 259; to go for the prizes, to be sent to

the race, 11, 700 ; mly a reward, present.

23, 620. 2) In the plur. = deflAoy, a

combat. eirevTvveotia.1 de$ka, Od. 24, 89.

de0Aos, 6, Ep. and Ion. for SflAoy, 1 )

a contest, combat, 16, 590. Od. 8, 131. 2)

combat in war, every thing one surfers.

fatigue, labour, want, fioyeiv de'flAous, to

endure troubles, Od. 4, 170. (Horn, uses

only the Ep. form, except SflAos, Od. 8.

160.)

de0Ao<pdposf ov, Ep. and Ion. for d0Ao-

<£dpo? ($ep«)), prize- bringing, victorious

{in the race) ; imroi, 9, 124. The Ep. form

only in Ml. 22, 22. 162.

net, adv. Ion. and poet, out and eueV,

always, continually, for ever, ever. Geot

aiev eovres, the eternal gods, 1, 290. It.

stands often for emphasis' sake with other

words of equivalent import, as dcneeAe?

met, etc. The com. form occurs but sel

dom in Horn. 12, 211 : in other cases

always alei, and aUv when a short ulti

mate is required, 1, 520; hence Od. 1,341

must be read aicV; see Herm. h. Ven.

202.

netou, Ep. and Ion. for d'o'w, fut.

deuro/xat, Att. do-ou.au, 5, 2. 1) I ntran a

BS



Aeiiceir/. 10 *Ae\7rT6G).

to sing, absol. 2, 598 ; tlvC, to any one, Od. I up above him, I turned it round and

1, 325; irapd tivl, before anyone, Od. 1, I round, Od. 9, 383 (of Ulysses boring out

154. 6) Spoken of birds, Od. 19, 519; of I the eye of Polyphemus); spoken of the

the bowstring, to twang, Od. 21, 411. 2) | eagle : e? al8epa adp&q, was borne, i. e.

Trans, to celebrate, to sing, f*.r)viv, 1, 1 ; j mounted to the sky, Od. 19, 540 ; and in

«Ae'a avBpuiv, 9, 189; naL^ova, 1, 473. [ the plupf. pass. p.6.xo.ipa awpro, the knife

Mid. as uep. l» eel brate in song, to hymn, j was suspended, hung, 3, 272. 2) to lift,

'H.^aicnw, h. 17, 1. 20, 1 ; a prop, short, i. e. to takeup, to bring, SeVas, otvov nvi,

but long at the beginning of a verse, and | 6, 264. 3) to lift, i. e. to take away, to

when it occurs in a quadrisyllable form

at irs close. Herm. reads aeCo-eo as Ep.

imperat- aor. 2, for aeiBeo, in h. 17. 1.

IJuttm. ausfUr. Spraehl. § 96. Anm. 10.

rejects the form aeiSeo also in h. 20. 1.

aeaceit), poet, for aiicia (eucds), abuse,

insult, indignity, outrage, 24, 19; plur.

aetxetas $aiv*w, to exhibit insolence, Od.

20, 309.

aeiKfi'Ato?, tj, ov, also os, or, poet, for

atjce'Aios (et«6s), 1) unseemly, improper,

vnjust, shameful, contemptible; aAawrus,

Od. 9, 503; dA-yos, horrible pain, Od. 14,

32; orpciTos, a contemptible, i. e. small

troop, 14, 32. 2) In reference to external

form, mean, ugly, disgusting, Od. 6, 142;

TTTjpij, Bitppos, Od. 17, 357. 20, 259; =

aeiKrjs, q. v.

aeuceKuas, adv. poet, for aLeeAito?, un

suitably, disgracefully, horribly. *Od. 8,

231. 16, 109.

detmfc, e?) gen. e'o?, poet, for a!ic?j? =

aeiKe'Aios, unseemly, shameful, contemp

tible; vdos, Od. 20, 366; Aoiyd?, jrorjitos,

cruel suffering, end, 1, 341 ; epyov, an un

seemly deed ; often in the plur. /ncrtJds,

pitiful wages, 12, 435. The neut. with

the inf. ov oi deuce?—re^cd/xep, it is not

disgraceful for him to die defending his

country, 15, 496; and absolute, deuee'a

fiepli-Qpigeiv, to meditate mischief, Od. 4,

533. 2) Spoken of external form, ugly,

disgusting, irrjpT), Od. 13. 437. The neut.

plur. as adv. detKe'a eWo, thou wert

shamefully clad, Od. 16, 199.

deiKijJtt), poet, for guki£qj (deutijs), fnt. d-

eiKt'crto, Ep. and Att. dewctw, aor. 1. aeueura,

poet, dei/acrcra, aor. mid. deuc 10*07x171', aor.

1 pass. a.etKLO'dtjv, to treat unbecomingly,

to abuse, to insult, or dishonour ; with ac-

cus. veicpov, a dead body, by leaving it un-

buried, or in any other way, 16, 545. 22,

256; (elvov, to treat a stranger impro

perly, 18, 222. 2) Mid. = act. 16, 559.

*-, *04.

aapdoas, see aeipoi,

deipto, poet, for aipw, aor. -ijeipa and Ep.

dcipa, aor. mid. deipdp.Tjv and 7ipa.fj.yv

(jjpoTo, i)p6.fx.e&a), with moods from aor. 2

ap6fj.7fv, hubj. apiofiai, optat. apoip.r)v, inf,

dpeVflai, aor. 1 pass. aipOnv, Ep. lotrfpBy\v,

poet. 3 pi. aepOev for aipBno'a.v, depdet'?,

and apBek, 3 sing, plupf. pass, aiapro, Ep.

form ^epefldcTtu. 1) Active, I) to lift up,

to elevate, to raise aloft; with an accus.

Adav, a stone, 7, 268 ; cy^o? dWa nrd?, to

raise a spear against any one, 8, 424 ;

also with vi/roVe, to lift up high, 10, 465 ;

hence aor. pass, to be lifted, ier)pes Trpbs

ovpavbv aepQev, 8, 74. IfyvirepOev aep9eis

Bivtov (being raised up=) raising myself

curry away, eri-rov e« Kaviov, Od. 17, 335 j

veKpbv vneic Tpuxov, 17, 589; e« fieKeiov,

16,678; spoken of ships ; dVflos, to bear

away a cargo, Od. 3, 312. 11) Mid. 1) to

rise, to raise oneself; spoken of running

horses: wilder aeipeo-Oyv, 23, 501; of a

ship : ■jrpvfj.vri dei'pero, the stein rose, Od.

13, 85. 2) to take up for oneself, i. e. tu

bear away, to take, to receive, to obtain,

jrerrAov, eAxos ; de'#Aia irovtnv, to win

prizes in the race, 9, 124 ; so ku5os, k\4ds,

vLkt\v\ and strengthened, 01 aurtp kvSos,

to acquire glory for himself, 10, 307. The

dat. expresses, for another (his advantage

or disadvantage), Od. 1, 240; but al*o ^

yap k4 0~<}>i /xdAa p.eya kvSos dpoio, truly,

thou wouldst acquire with them very-

great glory, 9, 303; [cf. 4, 95;] as cvi

Tpweam, 16, 84 ; irpds Aavaaiv, 16, 84. 3)

to take upon oneself, to bear, ri, Od. 4

107. 1, 390.

tUKa£6u*voe, v, ov (a&uiO, acting re

luctantly, constrained, forced, often

strengthened by ttoAAo, 6, 458. Od. 13,

277. (Only partcp.)

deKijAios, ov, Ep. for deuce'Aio?. de/ojAta

epya, unseemly deeds, 18, 77. t

aeVijTt, adv. (aeKtav), in spite of, against

the will of; often with the gen. 'Ap-yettov

de'ieij-ri, against the will of the Greeks, 1 1,

666. Oedv atKTjTi, in spite of the godp

12, 8. Od. 8, 663.

deicav, overtx, ov (entov), Ep. for Sxtav;

not willing, reluctant, against one's w:ll,

without design. oVkovtoc epelo, against

my will, 1, 301. tre fiij} a&covros dmjvpa

vr)a, he took the ship from thee by force,

against thy will, Od. 4, 646 ; see diravpaui.

The other form occurs only in, ovk axovre

■neTiaOnv, viz. vmrta, not reluctant flew the

steeds, 5, 366. and often.

deAAa, t) (eAA&i, elAw), [less probably

dw], a tempest, whirlwind, hurricane,

when several winds meet; often in the

plur. yeijj.dpi.ai deAAai, winter storms, 2,

293. aeAAtu iraVTOUiiv dvefitov, tempests

of all the winds, Od. 5, 292. 304; and in

comparison : he battled Zero? a'e'AAn, like

the hurricane, 12, 40.

aeAAijs, ey (aeAAa), excited by the storm.,

tempest- driven, impetuous, jeoftcraAos, 3,

13.+ (According to Buttm. ausf. Gr. §

41, 9. 15, more correctly aeAAjfc for a'eA-

Ajjeiff, like Ttp-ijs).

deAAoTTOVS, 080$, 6, 77, Ep.de/Ao7rd?(7rovs),

storm-footed, rapid as the wind, epith. of

Iris, only in the Ep. form, *I1. 8, 409. 24,

77. 159; of steeds, h. Ven. 218.

[deAfnJs, see deATrr^s.]

deA-nre'tt) (deATrros), not to hope, to de

spair, deAirreoiTes, 7, 310 ;f which must



he read with the Synizesis (before Wolf,

falsely written aeknovres; Eustath. reail

aeXiriovrts, which, according to Lobeck on

Phrynicus, p. 575, is correct.)

deA.irnJs, e's (eAjropcu), gen, oy, unhoped,

unexpected, Od. 5. 408. t Before Wolf,

aeKnea, which Lobeck defends. Phryn. p.

570.

* aekirros, ov (lA.7rop.ai), unhoped, unex

pected, h. Ap. 91.

derdW, ovora, oe (dec, raw), ever-jlowing.

aevdovro {Jfiara, perennial waters, Od. 13,

109;t (the first a long.)

defto, orig. form, later contr. av$u), Eplg.

13, 3; prop, d/e'fw with the digamma ;

only in the pres. and imperf. without

augment. I) Act. I) to increase, to nourish,

to bring up, to augment; olvov, to cause

wine to grow (the rain), Od. 9, 111 ; xpd-

tos, nevos, Bvfiov, to augment power,

courage, 12, 214; ir4v0o$ ivl o-nJCeo-o-i, to

nourish grief in the heart, 7, 139; viov,

to rear a son, Od. 13, 360. Spoken of the

gods: epyov, to bless the work, to give

it success, Od. 15, 372. II) Mid. to in

crease, to grow, to grow up; Tykep-axos

de'fero, Telemachus grew up, Od. 22,

426. h. Mere. 408. KVfxa d4£ero, the wave

arose, Od. 10, 93. x°*os *** <rrij0eo~o'tv

defe-roi, anger waxes in the breast, IS,

1 10. Metaph. Jjfiap aifcrax, the day waxes

f* till the morning brightened into noon'

Cp.J, 8, 66. Od. 9, 56.

aepryhj, tj (depyos), inactivity, idleness,

only Od. 24, 251. t

depyos, or, contr. dpyos (epyov), inactive,

lazy, idle. The antithesis of iroAAd eop-

y(i5, 9. 320. Od. 19, 27.

depedojuat, see 7j€p46op.ai,

depflety, see aciput,

dcpQev, see dei'pw.

aeptriVovs, 6, tj, gen. 0809, contr. apa-i-

tovs, h. Ven. 212; (itovs) [in Horn, only

plur.], foot-raising, high-stepping, epith.

of unrot, • II. 3, 327.

deo~a and Sera (o.ia'a.p.tv, dcrap.ev, aecav),

infin. dc'o-ai, aor. 1, from obsol. 'AE'fi,

related to dijfxt, properly to breathe in

sleep, to sleep, Od. 3, 4U0; vvktos, Od.

19, 342; {the first a, but by augment d.)

• Od. [satiandi notionem habet do-ox, dor-

tniendi vero dc'trai. Lob- Techn. 153.]

detm^poawrj, rj, Ep. (deo-i$pwv), levity,

thoughtlessness, folly, in the pi. Od. 15,470. t

aeauppiov, ov, gen. ot'os '».»'(.), uprji'i, dis

ordered in mind, ii//y, thoughtless, simple.

The antithesis is ep.TreSoc, 20, 183; Bvp.6?.

Od. 21, 303; (prop, for aao-ifyptav. Buttm.

Lexil. p. 7.) [GrSyn. 111.]

'AE'fl, see deo-a.

d£aAe'o?, ij, ov (d£w), poet, dried, dry,

arid, Spvv, 11, 494 ; vA.tj, dry wood, Od. 9,

124. awaken 0a>5, dried bull's hide, i. e. a

shield prepared of bull's hide, 7, 239;

ipot, a dry mountain, i. e. upon which

there is much dry wood, that is easily set

on fire, 20, 491.

*d£ai*», poet, for dgatvw, to dry up;

mid. to wither d£aVercu SevSpea, h. in

Ven. 271.

li "Arjfii.

**Aj|dV«, t'fio?, 17, Azanian, 17—Kovpy,

the Azanian maiden=Cor6«t*, mother of

jEsculapius by Apollo, because the family

of her lover was from Azania, i.e. Arcadia,

h. in Ap. 209; Wolf and Ilgen. But the

Ep. and Ion.formis'AfTjWy; hence Ilerm.

substitutes 'ArAairiSa for the common

reading 'AgavrlSa; the explanation is how

ever obscure. SeeHerm.andFrankein Ice.

'A£etti}$, ao, 6, son of Azeus=Actur,

2,513.

'Acjev's, €u>s, 6, son of Clymcnns, brother

of Erginus, Stratius, and father of Actor,

Pausan- 9. 37. 2.

diJV), v} (a£u>), prop, dryness, aridity ; then

soil contracted by drought, trd/cos Treira-

kayp.evot> a£n, a shield discoloured by dirt,

Od. 22, 184. >.

&&QXfct e's> fien- 4o<;,continttal, unceasing,

incessant, bSvvn, 15, 25; bpvpayo'os, 17,

741. Th.eneut.d<Jijxe'sasadv. unceasingly,

pLtpaxviai, 4, 435 ; paveif, Od. 18,3. (The

Gram, derive it from d and fiicx^, so that

a&ixfa stands for aStexys by a change of

5 into £; accord, to Rost, prop, dry, then

solid, perpetual, from d£a. [Lob. Path.

336, prefers the former der.)]

d£opai, mid. (act. d£w, lies, op.), to dry,

to wither, atyctpos d^opivn fcetrat, the

poplar lies withering, ['exposed to parch

ing airs,' Cp.] 4. 437. t

a^op.at, poet, depon.onlypres. andimpf.

1) to stand in awe of any one, with an

accus. espy of gods and venerable per

sonages, to reverence, venerate, honour any

one, 'ATrdXAwra, 1, 21; p.ijTepa, Od. ll,

401. 2) Intrans. to fear, to dread, with

an infin. d&ro Ait ktifieiv olvov, he feared

to pour a libation of wine to Jupiter, 6.

266; and with p.97 : d£ero pJrj Nukti dn-o-

Qvpua, epBoi, he dreaded to do any thing

displeasing to Night, 14, 261.

"Ayj5(ov, 6Vos, m (prop. Ep. for aeiStov,

the songstress, the nightingale), Aedon,

daughter of Pandareus, wife of Zethus

king of Thebes, mother of Itylus. From

envy towards her sister-in-law Niobe, she

meditated the murder of her eldest son,

but by mistake slew her own son. Having

been changed into a nightingale by Zeus,

she thenceforth bewailed him, Od. 19,

518. According to a later fable she was

the wife of the artist Polytechnus in Co

lophon, cf. Anton. Lib. 11,

* a.r)9cLa, irj (t)0os), unusualness, strange-

nrss, novtl condition or circumstances,

Batr. 72.

asjOfoffa, poet, for anBiia (aTjtbjs), to

be unaccustomed, with gen., spoken of

horses : aij9ea,o-ov en vacpdv, they were

as yet unaccustomed to the [sight ofJ dead

bodies, 10, 493.1

difpi, Ep. (deco), infin. drjvai, poet, dij-

u.svo.1, partcp.dei's, impf. 3 sing. a7j,partcp.

pass. dTJperos, imperf. mid. dijro (retain

ing always the ij), to breathe, to blotv, to

storm ; spoken of wind : QpTpcnBev dTjroc,

9, 5. dn Zf'^upos, Od. 14. 458. Pres. partcp.

Ae'uiv vop-eeos »tai d^p.ei'O?, a lion which

goes through rain and wind, Od. G, 131.

B6



'A** i-2 *A6{)taj.

II) Mid. only in a trop. signif.76<.'xa fie

<r<£tp eVl ifrpeo-l 0up-b? a^ro, the heart within

their breasts was agitated in two different

directions, i. e. they were irresolute,

[Bothe, "the heart * ^ their bosom breathed

discord;" and Cowper, "each breathing

discord,"] 21, 386; but also: wepl r ap,-

Am koAAos arjro, beauty breathed around,

h. in Cer. 277.

d'ifp, ijepoy, Ion. and Ep for aepos, rj,

the tower, thick air, in distinction from

the pure upper air, cuflijp, the atmosphere,

14. 288. 2) vapour, fog, clouds, mist, by

wuicn anything thing is hidden from the

view. €K(i\vipe ije'pt ttoAAjJ, 3, 381. 8, 50;

and Trepi &' rjepa ttovKvv c^evee, she poured

much mist around, 5, 776. 3) obscurity,

darkness, 5, 864. Od. 8,562. [Lexil. p.37.j

a^truAo?, ov, poet, for attruAo?. ecTjtruAa

epya, impious deeds, 5, 876. t

ai}Ti)s, ov, 6 (drj/ii), a blowing, a blast,

spoken of vehement wind, often in con

nexion with aveuoio, avifjMv, 15, 626;

also plur. ayjrai apyaAeW avep.iav, blasts

of dreadful winds, 14, 254. Od. 4, 567. b)

Absol, for oVepoc. Od. 9, 139.

aTjros, ov, poet. (aijpvi), stormy, bois

terous. Bdpaos aTjTov exovara, full of

stormy boldness, used of Minerva, 21,

S95. t (The derivation from otj/u i. q.

■nvdta, according to Eustath. appears most

natural, when we compare this with v.

386, Bvfibs anro ; the other explanations

ofthe Schol. eutopeoros from'AQ to satiate,

or weyurm, have less weight; the last

is Approved by Buttm. Lex. p. 45. He

regards it as identical with cutjtos, and

from its supposed relationship to euros,

gives it the idea, prodigious, astonishing.)

aBdvaros, ov, also os, tj, ov, 10, 404. (0a-

ya-ro? and a), 1) immortal, spoken par

ticularly of the gods, who alone are called

aQdvaroi, 4, 394; also of what belongs to

the gods, eternal, imperishable, aiyt's, 2,

447; fidftoi, Od. 4, 79. 2) endless, enduring,

in reference to men; koxov, Od. 12, 118.

aflaTi-ros, ov (Bdirra), unburied, 22, 386.

Od. 11, 54.

aBceC, adv., poet. <0eos), without god,

without the will or direction of god, Od.

18, 352. t

aOtfidoTUK, ov (Qefits), lawless, unjust,

impious, Od. 18, 141 ; spoken of the Cy

clops Polyphemus : a\8ep.Lo~ria elSe'vat,

to be versed in impiety, *Od. 9, 189.

428.

a.84fLioTos, ov (0€U.is [pi. 0epurrfc])i

prop, knowing no laws or civil institu

tions, lawless, uncivilized; spoken of the

Cyclopes, Od. 9, 106. cf. v. 112; mly un

righteous, unjust, 9, 63. Od. 17, 363.

aOepifa, only pres. and imperf. to slight,

to despise, to disdain; with accus. 1, 261 ;

connected with avaivofiat, Od. 8, 212; (fr.

6ep<o, Bepairevio ; according to Ap. fr. 68-qp,

epos, chaff.)

a84&tpa,TO<, ov {Befftparos), prop, not to

be expressed even by a god, ineffable, im-

measurable, unspeakably great ; OdKacrcra.

Od. 7, 273; yaXa, h. 14, 4; 6u/3pos, im

mense rain, 3, 4 ; rt'f, endless night, Od.

11. 372. 15, .192.

'ABrjvai, at, Ep. also 4) 'ABrj-sn, Od.7, 80:

Athena, capital of Attica, originally only

a fortress established hy Cecrops and

called KeKpoTTt'a ; afterwards enlarged by

Theseus, and called iiy the name of its

tutelary goddess Athens 2, 546. h. Ap.

30.

'A6r)vai7j, Tr^'Aflijirj.

'AQrivaios, 6, an Athenian, 2, 546.

A&ifvr), if, Ep. also 'Atrnvavn, [Athene",

the Roman] Minerva, daughter of Zeus,

according to Horn., without mother; he

calls her TpiroyeVeia, q. v.; according to

a later fable, sprung from the head ot

Zeus, h. in Ap. 308 ; in Min. ktJ, 5 ;

(hence 'AB^vrj, according to Herm. Ne-

lacta, the unsuckled.) She is the symbol

of wisdom united with power, and every

thing stands under her protection, the

performance of which requires reflection

and spirit. Especially is she, 1) the tute

lary divinity ofcities at peace ; every tiling

which gives prosperity to cities is her

work ; she therefore equally with Hephaes

tus (Vulcan) presides over every art, Od.

23, 160; and especially overfemale labours,

Od. 2, 116. 6, 233. 2) she also protects

cities in war against external foes ; hence

fortresses and walls are under her pro

tection, and she is called epvo-tTrroAt?,

'AAa\Kop.evr)U. Thus she becomes also

the goddess of war, but only of that war

which is conducted with wisdom an<l

prolit, comp. *Apijs ; hence she is called

Aijtri?, ayeAeia, Aaoo-ffdos, etc. In this

character she conducts battles, shelter*

heroes who in war unite bravery with

discretion, 5, 333. 837. 21, 406. Hence

also she is called naAAds, the spear-

brandisher, and Horn, often writes naA-

Aas 'Aftjvau) or 'Aflijnj, 1, 2U0. 4, 78.

a07jpijAoiyd?, 6 (aQrjp, A0170S), Ep. for

dflepTjAoiyos, the destroyer of corn-beards :

Tiresias so calls the winnowing-shovel, by

which the grain is separated from the

beards or chaff*, in the oracle on the

future fate of Ulysses, »Od. 11, 128. Od.

23, 275.

dBXeia (aflAoy), aor. I. a^ATjtra, prop. =

aflAcvw, to contend for a prize; mly to

toil, to endure, to suffer; only used in

partcp. aor. aB\rjo~avre iroKto'o'ap.ev, which

we built with much labour, 7, 453. 15, 8(1.

a.Bkr\Tqp, rjpo$, 6 (d.0Aew), Ep. for a0A»-

njs, a combatant, a prize-fighter, Od. S,

164.+

cWAos, 6, prose form for a«0Aos, a con

ies/, a prize-combat, Od. 8, 160. t

d8\o<popos, ov, com. form for Ep.oe^o-

cWpo$, q. v.

A0dws, Ep. for A6W, q. v.

aBpiia, Ep. and Ion. for aBpeui, aor- yBor

era, to regard with fixed look, to see, re

look, to gaze att Od. 12, 232; eisri, 10, 1 1 ;

and with accus. nvd, to behold, to obserrr

any one, 12, 391. [Wyttenb. a demortuo

quodam 0pe'u> traductum putat. Lob.

Techn. 153.]



*A&poos. 13 Atar.

aflpoos, 017, ooi*, collected, multitudinous,

together, crowded. aOpooi tofiev, let us go

together, 2, 439'; also strengthened by

7ra« : aOpooi %\9ov an-aires, they came all

together in a body, Od. 3, 34. aOpoa iravr

awirure, he atoned for all at once, Od. 1,

43; comp. 22, 271. Horn, has only the

plur.

a.Qvy.os, ov (ffuftos), spiritless, dejected,

Od. 10, 463. t

aOvpfta, aTos, to (aSu'poj), play, amuse

ment, a plaything, a toy, Od. 18, 323.

trotelv 'aBvp\xara, to make playthings ['to

build plaything- walls,' Cp.j; spoken of

a boy making sand-heaps, 15, 363; mly

sport, amusement, spoken of the lyre, h.

Merc. 32; trinket, ornament, Od. 15,415.

18, 323.

adipia, only pres. to play, to amuse one

self; spoken of children, 15, 364; like

ludere, of a song, h. 18, 15; with accus.

Aat<pos aQvpoiv, playing with the covering,

h. in Merc. 152. 2j Mid. on the lyre, h. in

Merc. 485.
rA6(os, (a, 6, Ep. *A0oc<>s, 6o>, a very high

mountain, or rather point, of the promon

tory ActS, on the south-west coast of the

Strymonic gulf, now Monte Santo, or

Agios Oros, 14, 229. h. Ap. 33.

at, conjunct. JEol. and Ep. for ei, always

in connexion with k4, al xe and at kcv,

for the Att. iav, if, in case, if perchance,

if perhaps. It stands 1) In the protasis

of conditional sentences with the subjunc

tive, but only when a hope, wish, anxious

desire, etc. is expressed, if perchance, in

case, al kAv uot—'AOyvy) kuo'o; bpe£j) ctju.-

<por4pta Kreivai, k. t. A., if perchance Mi

nerva should accord me the glory, etc., 5,

260; so likewise 11, 797. Od. 8, 496. 12,

53. b) "With the optative, more rarely and

for the most in dependent discourse: tjwu-

yet UplafLOS—finely, at kA irep vuat <pi\ov

Kal i)Sif yevoiro, p.v0ov 'AAefoVopoto, if

perchance it might be agreeable to you,

7, 387. In other places Wolf and

Thiersch read instead of the optat. the

subjunct., as 5, 279. 24, 687 : in Od. 13,

389, Thiersch [without reason] would

read ait?e for at «e. 2) In indirect ques

tions, after verbs of seeing,trying, proving,

etc , with subjunct. whether perchance, if

perhaps. bfypa ifiijr', at k vfip.iv VTrepo~Y7]

xetpa Kpovuav, whether Kronos wiil

protect you with his hand, 4, 249. 1,

207. Often before at ice some such

word as tTKotruiv, ireipbip.evos, may be sup

plied, brpwita a.voTijp.cva.1. (irctpwuecos),

al k i9fAfl<riv eASeie, 10, 55 ; ci. II, 796.

Od. 1, 37y. 2, 144. 3) In a wish (where

for emphasis' sake it is always written at)

it never stands alone, but always in con

nexion with yap and yap StJ, if but, would

that, always with the optative, which

leaves it undetermined whether the wish

is possible or impossible, at yap tovto

Itvotro, would that this might be so, Od. 8,

39. at yap airws «t7j, would that it

might but be so, 4, 189; hence also of a

wish whose fulfilment is impossible : at

yap 'ifptap.L, a>s, would that I were bu

still so young as, etc. 7, 132; rarely with

infin. at yap—ex*V*''. Od. ?■ 312, where

according to the ancients efle'Aots is to be

supplied (comp. however Host, Gr. §

125. Anm. 3. Kiihner, Gr. § 306, Rem

11, d.). In like manner Od. 24, 380.

ata, 17 (properly yata with the soft pro

nunciation), used only in the nom. gen.

and accus. sing, the earth, the land, ttcl-

q-ov in alav, over the whole earth ; often

irarpls ala, one's country ; one's father

land, 2, 162.

Ala, 7j, pr. n. jEa, a mythic country,

which is placed in the east, as the

abode of Metes in the Argonautic expedi

tion (in the earliest fable prob. the Tau-

rica Chersonesus, later Colchis, where

was found a town iEa), and as the abode of

Circe in the west ; see Atauj. Horn, has

not this word as pr. n.

Aiai'ij, 17 (Ala), 1 ) The JEcean, an appella

tion of Circe as an inhabitant of the JE&an

island, Od. 9, 32. 2) rfjo"o«, the jEeean is

land, the abode of Circe, a mythic island,

which, according to the most current and

probable view, lies in the west, north of the

Lasstrygonians, above Sicily, whither Ulys

ses sailed fromiEa with a north wind. Ac

cording to another view the island of Circe

lay in the far north-east, and is identical

with the abode of jEetes, Strabo, 1. p. 45.

The older Scholiasts understand by it the

promontory of Circeii in Italy, and suppose

that it was formerly an island, Od. 10, 135.

It is difficult to explain the remark of

Homer, Od. 12, 3, that here is the abode

of Eos and the rising of Helios. The

most probable explanation is, that Ulysses,

after his return from the gloomy under

world, has here arrived at regions illumi

nated by day-light. According to Vblcker,

Horn. Geog. p31, ami Weidasch, Eos and

Helios are to be here regarded as gods ; as

such, like other deities, they have sever .1!

abodes, cf. 14, 259—61.

AiaKt'Si)?, ov, 6, son of JEncnn=Peleus,

16, 15. 2) grandson of M&cus=A chii.es,

11, 805.

AiaKos, 6 (according toHerm. Malitor-

tus, averter of evil, from al and aVos), son

of Zeus and JEgina, the just king of

the island of .fligiiia, father of Peleus and

Telamon by Ende'is, and of Phocus by

the nymph Psammathe, 21, 189.

Alas, avros, 6 (according toHerm. Vvl-

turnus, the impetuous, from dto"o-w, but,

according to Eustath, the pitiable, from

at, ald^m), Ajax 1} 6 'Ot'Aijo? and 6 Ao-

Kpos, son of Oileus, leader of the Locrians,

smaller of stature than the Telamonian

Ajax, but a good lancer, 2, 530. His im

pudent boasting against Poseidon he ex

piated by his death, Od. 4, 449. He was

also hated by Ath§ne, because, according

to a later fable, he had violated Cassandra

in her temple in Troy. 2) 6 TeAauwvtos,

son of Telamon, king of Salamis, brother

of Teucer, next to Achilles the bravest

of the Greeks; he even ventured upw.



Alyayerj.

s single combat with Hector, 7, 182. He

contended with Ulysses for the arms of

Achilles, and slew himself in a fit of mad

ness, when he failed to obtain them, Od.

11, 544.

Alyayerj, r), Horn. h. in Ap. 40, a con

jectural reading of I Irene's fat Aitrayet). He

derives it from <u£ and yr), and under

stands by it the promontory Alyav in

JEolis; according to Hermann the change

is unnecessary.

Atyeu. ai, 1) ai 'Axautaf, a little town

in Achaia, on the Craihis, with a temple

of Poseidon, not far from Helice, 8, 203.

h. Ap. 32. 2) a city on the island Eubosa,

on the west coast, also having a temple

of Poseidon, 13, 21. Od. 5, 381; or an

island near Euboea, according to Strabo,

p. 386, and Steph. B. j or, according to

Voss, a rocky island between Tenos and

Chios; comp. Eustath. 13, 21. Plin. IV.

12. Other ancient commentators under

stood in this place also the Achaian iEgae.

(Atyat plur. fr. aiyd=ai£, the dashing of

the waves.)

Alyauav, uvos, 6 (the stormy, fr. a'C£ a

storm), a hundred-handed sea-giant, so

called among men, but among the gods

Briareus. According to Apd. 1, 1, son of

Uranus and Gsea. Thetis called him to the

help of Zeus when the gods threatened

to bind him, 1, 403.

atyoMTi, i\ (cuf), a javelin, a hunting-

spear, prop, that used for hunting wild

goats. [Coraes, on Plut. T. V. 343, derives

it from aKi}. Lob. Path. 186.]

Aiyetfiyjs, ov, son of „'Egeus — Theseus, 1,

265.

aiyeios, euj, etov, poet, also atyeos («if),

of goats, relating to goats; hence Tvpos,

goat's-milk cheese, 11, 639. 2) made of

goat's skin ; ac/cos, a goat-skin bottle, 3,

247. Kuver} oXyevn, a.helmet of goat-skin,

Od. 24, 231.

alyeipos, i), the poplar, perhaps black-

poplar, aspen, populus nigra, Linn., 4,

482 ; as a tree of the under-world, Od. 10,

510.

cuyeo?, t.q. eov, poet, for olyeios, Od, 9,

196. t

AtytaXeta, t), daughter of Adrastus, wife

of Diomedes, king of Argos, 5, 412; ac

cording to others, daughter of iEgialeus,

grand-daughter of Adrastus. According

to later fable she lived in adulterous in

tercourse with Cometes son of SthenSlus,

and caused her husband on his return to

be expelled with violence ; vid. Diomedes.

cuytaAo?, 6 (proh. from at£ and aAs a

place where the sea beats), a coast, a shore,

, beach, II. and Od.

AtytaAd?, 6 (the coast-land), the part of

the Peloponnesus from the Corinthian

isthmus to the borders of Elis, or the later

Achaia, according to the fable named from

ylCgialeus, son of Inachus, 2, 575 ; cf. Apd.

2, 11.

AtytoAo?, a little town and territory of

the Heneti, in Paphlagonia, 2, 855.

euyi/ioTos, ov (ai£, jSoVicwl, goat-pastur-

14 Alyvirrtos.

■ing, goat-nourishing ; epith. of the island

Ithaca, Od. 4, 606, As subst. goat-pas

ture, Od. 1.3, £46.

<xiyi'Au/f, tiro;, 6 r) (keiTTta), prop, aban

doned of goats, high, steep, inaccessible ;

epith. of TrcVpT), *11. 9, 15.

AiytA.ii//, in-os, r), pr. n. of a place in

Acarnania, built upon a rock, according

to Strabo, IX. p. 452; according to others

in Ithaca, or a little island near Epirus,

2, 633.

Alylva, t) (according to Herm. Quassa-

tia), JEgina, an island of the Saronic gulf,

originally (Enone and (Empia, which re

ceived its name from ./Egina the daughter

of Asopus; now Engia; 2, 562. (AiytVrj,

h. in Ap. 31.)

Alytoi', to, JEgium, one of the chief

towns in Achaia, later the rendezvous of

the Achaian league ; now Vostizza, 2, 574.

atyio^os, 6 (ex<u), the agis-bearer, cegis-

brandisher ; epith. of Zeus, II. and Od.

* aiynroSrjs, ov, 6 (ttovs), goat-footed ;

epith.of Pan. h. 18, 2.

atyi's. t6os, i) (either fr. ol£, goal, be

cause in ancient times goat-skin was used

in constructing armour, or, in more strict

accordance with Homeric usage, fr. ai'f,

a storm, because the brandishing of it

excited confusion), the cegis, the shield of

Zeus, emblem of powerful protection.

Hephaestus made it of metal, 15, 308. It

was similar to other shields of heroes, and

upon it were terrific images, the Gorgo,

surrounded by Eris, Alee, and Idee. By

its movement Zeus excited terrour and

confusion. Apollo and Athene1 (Minerva)

also sometimes bore it, 15, 308. 2, 448. The

aegis however served not only to excite

terrour, but also for protection, 21,400.

18, 204. 24, 40. It is described 5, 738. cf.

2, 448.

Alyio-0os, 6, JEgisthus, son of Thyestes

by his daughter Pelopea. He seduced

Clytfemnestra the wife of Agamemnon,

and slew him on his return from Troy,

Od. 11, 409. He reigned twelve years

over the wealthy Mycenae, till at length

he was slain by Orestes, Od. I, 35. (Ac

cording to mythology he was suckled by a

goat; hence his name: ol£ flaw, 6rjo~at,

jEI.V. H. 12, 42.)

oly\-q, t) (akin to ayaAAcu), splendour,

brightness, of the sun and moon, Od. 4,

45 ; of brass, 2, 458; and generally, light,

Od.6, 45.

atyAiJeis, cava, ev (alyXijc), glittering,

brilliant, shining, bright; epith. of Olym

pus, 11. and Od. The neut. as adv. h. 31,

11.

atyvmoi, 6, a large bird of prey, prob.

the Lammergeyer, a vulture, fr. al$ and

yity, 17, 466. Od. 16, 217.

Aiyujrrtos, it), tov, Egyptian (always

to be pronounced in Horn, as a trisyllable,

9, 382). 2) Subst an Egyptian, Od. 4, 83.

AiyuTprtos, o. father of Antiphus and

Eurynomus, an old man in Ithaca, who

opened the assembly convened by Tele-

niachus, Od. 2, 15.



Aiyvirros, 15

AtyirtiTos, 7), 1) As fern. Enypt, a coun

try in North Africa, Od. 17, 448. 2) 6

ttoto/i6*s, the Nile, which had in Horn, the

same name with the country, Od. 4, 351.

355. 14, 257. 258.

alSelo for alSeo, see alSeofiai.

aiSioiiai, poet.alSofiai, dep.fut. -ico/tai,

poet. ~tr<r, aor. 1. mid. Ep. jj5eua/nji/ and

alS€<rad/jLT]v, and aor. pass, with like sig-

nif. to be abashed, to dread, to be ashamed;

only in a moral sense, in reference to

gods and venerable persons, etc. 1) Ab-

sol. with inrin. aXSeoQev awjeao-flai, they

were ashamed to refuse it, 7, 93 ; also

with fxijiroy;, 17, 95. 2) With accus. of

the pers. to stand in awe of any one, to

venerate, to revere/ice, to honour, 1, 23;

spoken also of things, fi4\a0pov, to honour

the roof, i. e. to respect the rites of hos

pitality, 9, 640. {alSop.at only in the pres.)

dtoSjAos, ov (a and ISelv), prop, making

invisible, hence devouring, destructive;

epith. of fire, of Ares, and of Athene, II.

of the suitors, Od. 16, 29. (cf. Buttm. Lex.

p. 50.

auSijAai?, adv. in a destructive manner,

21, 220. f

*Ai6t)5 ( ""), ao, 6, Ep. for "AiStjs, Ep.

gen. 'Attn* trisyllabic, Od. 10, 512 ; (from

a and iSeiv, Nelucus, the invisible.) In

Horn, always the name of a person, ex

cept in II. 23, 244 ; Hades, Pluto, son

of Kronos (Saturn) and Rhea, third

brother of Zeus, received, at the division,

the under-world, 15, 187. He was ruler

of the realm of shades and of the dead,

hence Zeus Ka.Tax66vtos ; his wife was Per

sephone. He was a powerful, inexorable

god, yet Heracles (Hercules) bore off his

dog Cerberus from the lower world, and

even wounded the pod, 5, 395. His abode

was Hades (Stop.* 'AtSao, 'Alios io/xo?).

According to the universal imagination

of later antiquity, Hades was beneath the

earth, or in the interior of it. Even in

Horn, we find unquestionable traces of

this notion, cf. 20, 63 seq. Od. 5, 185.

20, 81. In other passages however the

fancy of the poet places it only on the

other side of the ocean, which separates

it from the illuminated portion of the

earth, Od. 10, 509. 11, 156; without dis

tinctly fixing it beneath the earth as he

doeB Tartarus, 8, 16. He describes it as

a region spacious and dark, with moun

tains, woods, and waters, like the earth,

Od. 10, 509 seq. II. 8, 16. The entrance

to the nether world was furnished with

strong gates, which Cerberus watched, 8,

366. Od. 11, 622. Four rivers flowed

through the realm of shades : the Acheron,

Pyriphlege'thon, Cocytus, and Styx, Od.

10, 513. All men after death were ob

liged to enter the lower world ; still he-

fore burial they could not pass the river,

hut flitted about as shadows, see tyvxv-

The shades have no memory, and only

recollect after they have drunk blood (Od.

11, 50. 153); with which, however, the

representation in Od. 24, 1 0 seq. seems at

Albas.

variance. The entrance to the under

world Horn, places in the west, near the

gloom of the Cimmerians. Here, with

him, the entrance to Hades is northward

and Elysium southward (Od. 11, init.),

comp. Vbicker, Horn. Geogr. § 70. p. 136

seq. Concerning the situation of the

lower world C. F. Grotefend has the fol

lowing remark, in the Allgem. Geogr.

Ephemer. B. XLVIII. 3 St. 1815, p. 2,»8.

As the earth's circuit on its upper surface

had the form of a gradually declining

shell, the same was imagined also to be

true on the side turned from heaven, and

that it was covered with a vaulted arch

in a manner similar to the upper world.

This nether and shade-inhabited surface

was called aiSrjs, because it had no com

munication with the upper world. Cf., in

regard to the vaulted roof, the dreadful

abode of the Titans, Taprapos, 8, 13. 481

and 14, 279. Kindred forms of 'AtS™

are, bymetaplasm : gen. 'Alios, dat. "Alii;

and the lengthened form *A«Wevs, dat.

'Atouvijt. To go into the lower world is

expressed by : irvAas 'Aiiao ireprjo-eiv, 23,

71 ; ets 'AtSao iojuovs or S6p.ov (also'Aiiao

ffwpa,(Od. 12, 21), Uvai, Kara&vvat, etc.;

and els 'Aiffiao alone [sc. 6wjua, etc.], 8,

367 ; also simply "Aliosie. To be in the

lower world : elvat eiv 'AtSao Sopoiaiv, 22,

52; and without So/iois Od. 11,211.

* atiios, (v, tot/, for aeCSios (act), eternal,

everlasting, h. 29, 3.

aiiota, ra, thepudenda, 13, 568.t prop,

plur. from

atiotos, ij, ov (aiiajs), 1) Act. having

shame, modest, bashful, discreet, chaste;

oAoxos, 6, 250 ; oAiJnjs, a bashful beggar,

Od. 17, 578. 2) Pass, inspiring shame,

etc.; hence estimable, venerable, honor

able, reverend; often united with iWrfs;

often akoxos, 6, 250; irapOtvtK, 2,514;

eicvpos, 3, 172: and spoken only of per

sons, jWuWs, 4, 402; £et?os, 19, 254.

Compar. cuioiorepos.

aiioiws, adv. honorably, aTroiritLwciv.

Od._19, 243.+

oXSofiat. poet, for alSeofiai, q. v.

"Alios, "Alii, Ep. gen. and dat. by a

metaplasm, vid. Thiersch § 181, 45.

Buttm. § 56. note 8. Rost § 47. c. Often

in the construction "Alios curio, 6, 284;

sc. Bopov, and eU "Alios, 13, 415 ; in full,

19, 322; elv "Alios, sc. Sopup, 24, 593;

hence the adv. "AliosSe, to Hades, 7, 3^0 ;

(the formula ci? "AloosoV, Od. 10, 502, is

changed by "Wolf into eis "Alios 64.)

dlipetij, 7] (ai'ipts), ignorance, inexpe

rience, imprudence ; oniy in plur. Od. 10

231. 11, 272. *Od.

alipts, tos, t, Ep. dat. afSpet (i&pis), igno

rant, unintelligent, inexperienced, 3, 2iy;

with gen. x^pov, Od. 10, 282.

'AioWcvs, tjos, 6, poet, lengthened form

ofAtSq?, nom. 20, 61; dat. 5, 190.

atiws, oos, contr. ovs, i), 1) the feeling

of shame which one has in view of doing

any thing wrong, shame; tdSol etKwv,

from [yielding to] shame, 10, 238 «rx«



Ami*

at£u>? xai fieos, shame and fear restrained,

15, 657. aifioi Bioff evt 6vp.$, have shame

in (your) mind, 15, 561. b) the diffidence,

respect, awe, reverence of the younger

before the elder, the inferior before the

superior, ou fiiv are xprj atfiovs, there is

no need of diffidence, Od. 3, 14. 24. 8, 480.

17, 347. 2) that which inspires shame;

hence a) shame, disgrace; aiSws, *Ap-

■yelot, it is a shame, a disgrace, 5, 787. 8,

228. 13, 122. b) the pudendum; ra &'

alSia afJL^LKaXvirTii, SC. €LjU.ara, 2, 262.

aiet and u'Uv, Ion. and poet, for aei,

*' V.' .

aieiyevirrjs, do, o (ytyco/xai), eternal,

ever lasting, immortal ; epith. of the gods,

II. and Od.

aieros, 6 (di]p,i), Ep. for aero?, eagle, so

called from his rustling flight, Linn, falco

aqutla. The eagle is of a black or brown

colour and the strongest and most rapid of

birds, 21, 253; for this reason especially

the messenger of Zeus, 24, 310. 292.

As a prophetic bird, the eagle, on account

of his lofty flight and his symbolical acts,

was peculiarly significant, 12, 200. Od.

19, 545; vid. Nitzsch on Od. 2, 146%

al&jtos, lengthened Ep. form fr. alfaos,

17, 520. Od. 12, 83.

dijJrjAo?, ov, according to Hesych. and

Etym. Magn.=di5ijA.oy, invisible, with a

change of the 8 into £ after the ./Eolic

mode; prob. the correct reading in 2, 318,

for aptgnXo?, according to Buttm. Lexil.

p. 52, but see Nagelsbach Anm. p. 134.

rbv fikv atfrKov Bijicev 0eds, the god made

him again invisible, according to Cic. de

Div. 2, 30, idem abdidit et duro firmavit

tegmina $axo. The connexion certainly

favours this reading, since it demands an

antithesis to bcnrep fy-nvev, but Spitzner

has retained apign\ov, as the only reading

of the Cdd.

ai£n6$. 6, lengthened ai^iji'o? {perhaps

from a intens. and few, fdai (Dod. from

alBio)], prop, to bubble up, lively, active,

hot, vigorous, 16, 716. h. Ap. 449. As

subst. in the pi. youth, men, with idea of

strength and activity ; aigrfol BaAepoC, 3,

26.

AitJttjs, So, o, fr. ala, Tellurinus, accord

ing to Herm.), son of Helios (Sol) and

Perse, brother of Circe, father of Medea,

the crafty king of JE& to whom Jason
■went in his expedition after the golden

fleece, Od. 10, 137. 12,70.

alijTO?, ov (aTjfxi), Ep. for oijtos {like aie-

tos) ; hence TreAwp oat\tov, the noisy

monster; Trvevo-riicos Hesych., 18, 410.f

This epith. seems suitable for Hephaestus

from the great noise connected with his

occupation, cf. v. 409. The other expla

nations: (jueyas Eustath.J^raztfof Buttm.

and(irvpt65i)s Hesych.) sooty of Voss, seem

less satisfactory ; see Buttm. Lex. p. 47.

aidaAdei?, eo"o*a, ev (aidaAos), sooty,

black from smoke, soot-black, udkaOpov,

2, 415; jLicyapor, Od. 22, 239, ai0aA<W<ra

tropic, sooty dust, i. e. ashes united with

dust, or generally, dust, 18, 23.

16 &X6iaT7€$.

I ai&e, Dor. and Ep. for eI0e, a partic e

expressing a wish, would that, oh that but.

I) With the optat. when it is uncertain

whether the wish is of possible or impos-

1 sible accomplishment: alQe aeo (peprepo?

€L7jf, oh that 1 were stronger than thou,

| lb', 722. aX6e TeAevnjtreiei' afrarra, would

that he might accomplish it all, Od. 7,

1 331. 2) In connexion with w<£>eAov, «?s, e,

: with an infill, following, to indicate a

wish which cannot be accomplished ; a)

I Spoken of the present : oX9' o^eAe? irapa

\ vrjv&iv dSoucpuTos TJo'tfai, would that thou

j mightest sit here at the ships tearless, 1.

415. b) Of the past: tuff dp.a na.vit%

i d>^)€'AcT€ ire0d(T0ai, would that ye had a.i

been slain together, 24, 253. The form

tlBe is rare in Horn. Od. 2, 32.

AlBy, i}, Bay, name of a steed of Agn

memnon, 23, 295 ; adj. aiBos, ij, 6v, fire-

coloured.

aiBrjp, epos, 6, in Horn, also jj, 16, 36$

1) the pure, upper air, in distinction from

the lower, drjp, 14,288 ; and which is often

hidden from our eyes by clouds; hence

ovpavoBev vireppd-fq dcnreTO? alOrjp, from

heaveu the infinite ether downward

bursts, or opens [breaks up, clears oft.

Am. Ed], 8, 558; cf. 15, 20. Because

Olympus extends its summit into the

eiher, it is represented as the abode of

the gods; hence of Zeus it is saiu,

aidepi vaCmv, dwelling in ether, 2, 412.

Od. 15, 523. 2) In general, clear, brignt

weather, serenity of thesky,—alBpyj, 16,

365. (is 6' St* dir* OvA.up.Trov ve^tos epXCT<u

ovpavbv el(7(i) aidepo? ck finjs, as when

from Olympus a cloud comes over heaven

after a serene sky ; where ex is translated

by after, signifying time, cf. Spitzn. in

loc.

AlBlttes. JEthtkes, a people of Thessalia,

dwelling on Pindus, but afterwards on the

borders of Epirus, 2, 744. Strabo, IX. p.

429%

Ai^toTrevy, i)os, o, an assumed ep. form

of Aidtoi/s, for the accus. plur. AldiOTrnac,

1, 423.

Atdioire?, oi, sing. Aiflioi//, o7ros, o, ep.

form AtflioTrev? (prop, the imbrowned,

from alBta and d\f/), the ^Ethiopians; in

Horn, they are represented as dwelling on

Oceanus, 1, 423. 23, 206; as being the

remotest people of the earth (eaxaroi),

and as being separated into two divisions,

dwelling partly in the east and partly in the

west, Od. 1, 23, 24. They are neighbours

of the Egyptians and Erembians, Od. 4, 83.

The manifold opinions of commentators

cannot be all cited here. The old geogra

phers place them in the south, and consi

der the Nile or the Red Sea as the dividing

line, Strabo, II. p. 103. Two classes a£

^Ethiopians are mentioned by Herodotus,

7, 70. Voss supposes the ^Ethiopians oc

cupied the entire margin of the light-side

(south). The poet imagined the jEthio-

pians to be in the south, without possess

ing any very accurate knowledge. H.-.

considers them as dwelling easterly anJ



AlBitptvas,

westerly, because on account of the great

heat (as Nitzsch on Od. 1 , 22, remarks) they

could not live In the direct south itself.

He regards them therefore as being partly

in Lybia and partly in the remoter parts

of Asia, perhaps as far as Phoenicia, cf.

Od. 4, 84. G. F. Grotefend, Geogr.

Ephem. B. 48. St. 3, correctly remarks:

—The Ethiopians dwelling in the re

motest south belong to both hemi

spheres. As far as historical geography

extends dwell busy, active men, Od

6, 8. Nearer the margin of the earth

dwell the fabulous nations, the Ethio

pians, the Phaaces, the Pygmies, etc.

In regard to the epith. ap.vp.ove<;t the

blameless, and in regard to the journeys

of the gods to them, I will only cite a

remark from Volcker, Horn. Geog. §47 :

—The Ethiopians are with Horn, a gene

ral name for the last inhabitants of the

earth, the most remote people he knew of;

to whom he might send the gods, in order

to gain time for events which according to

his plan must occur. The epithet d/xv/xoeec

rests perhaps on a similar ground with

that on which certain Scythians are else

where denominated the most just among

men (the Abii), viz., a confused notion of

the innocence and justice of semi-savage

nations that are but little known, which

has in all ages been cherished, when an

opposite opinion, a belief in their utter

ferocity and wildness, has not yet been

formed. SeeVblck. Horn. Geogr. § 46,47.

al96fievo<;, tj, ov, prop, partcp. mid.

[alBui), burning, flaming, with ttGo, 6, 182 ;

fiaAos, 13, 320 ; fiafr, Od. 1, 428.

aitJowa, rj (prop, partcp. act. fromatdai,

sc. oroa, because the sun shone into it),

porch, gallery, piazza, portico, which

extended along the house on both sides

of the door, Od. 4, 297. II. 6,243. Above,

the portico was covered by the projecting

roof of the house, which was supported by

pillars; towards the court it was open, so

that the sun could shine in; through this

porch was the passage from the court to

the vestibule wpdiSojio?. Such porches

were also attached to the out-buildings,

9, 468. Od. 8, 57. Their main design

was to afford a place in which to enjoy

the sun ; the chariots were placed in

them, Od. 4, 24; strangers were allowed

to sleep in them, Od. 3, 399. In Od. 4,

302 [cf. 15, 5], the aZOovo-a, is included

in the 7rpdSo/j.o? &6u.ov, see Cammann

Horn. Vorsch. p. 325.

alBoip, ojto?, 6 7} {aXOoi, <Zi<p), prop, of

fiery look ; then, sparkling, shining,

gleaming, beaming; xoAjcos; olvo<;, the

sparkling wine, 4, 2WJ ; not ruddy, see

Od. 12, 19, where it stands connected

with ipvOpos ; Kanvd?, the dark smoke, Od.

10, 152.

nlOf.rj, r) (alfojp [for tne same r. as

otjp, ai&rjp, avpa. Lob. Path. 58]), pure,

clear air, fair weather, t?, 646. Od. 6, 44.

AlBpn, t| , Ion. for Al6pa, JElhra,

daughter of Pittheus, wife of Egeus, to

17 AlfMcria.

whom she bore Theseus. Castor and

Pollux, when they rescued Helen from

Theseus, made her prisoner; she followed

Helen to Troy, 3, 144.

aiOpriyeveTrjSt ov, 6, Od. 5, 296 ; and

al&pryyevrjs, e's (ylyvopat), epith. of

Boreas, 15, 171. 19, 356; ether-born, pro

duced in pure or cold air; correctly

passive Eustath., for compounds in yew)? ■

have always such a signilication. The

other explanation cold-producing, or. ac

cording to Voss, clear-blowing ['cloud'

dispelling' Cp.] is against the analogy of

the language.

* atflpios, ov (aifojp), clear, fair, serene ;

epith. of Zephyr, h. in Ap. 433.

alOpos, b {aiOpT}), morning-cold, frost,

rime, Od. 14, 318. t

alSvta, r\, a water-fowl (V. Diver),

fulica meryus ['sea-mew,' Cp.], *Od. 5,

337 and 353.

al9ta, whence comes aX96p*vo<;, q. v.-

alBuiv, a>eoy, 6 (aide*), prop, burning,

fiery, 1) Of colour, shining, sparkling,

flashing, gleiming, beaming ; of iron, 4, 48j.

7, 473 ; spoken of brass and vessels made

of it, 9, 123. 2) Metaph. spoken of larger

animals ; fiery, fierce, spirited ; as AeW,

10, 24 ; Tmrot, 2, 839 ; Toupos, 16, 488. Od.

18, 371, and aieros, 15, 690. The old

grammarians referred it to the dispo

sition ; modern commentators, fiery-red,

red, but it cannot well denote a common

and regular colour, but describes rather

the shining hide, plumage, &c. of smooth-

coated or well-fed animals : the shining

steeds, the sparkling lion, eagles, the fiery

bull.

AftW, o)i>05, 6, 1) the name which

Ulysses adopted before he discovered him

self to Penelope, Od. 19, 183. 2) the

steed of Hector, =Bay or Fiery, 8, 185.

oik for oXke, see al,

atKT), r){ from ataau), an Ep. form oi

ju£, a vehement rush, an attack, impetus ;

only in the plur. rofav aucat, a discharge

of bows, V. II. 15, 709.T

* aueros, of (iKveonai), inaccessible, un

approachable, h. Merc. 346; accord, to

Herm. conject. for o&' ckto's.

tii'Kw?. Ep. for aeiKtas, in an unseemly

manner, 22, 336. t

atfia, aTos, to, I) blood, with Horn,

the seat of life, Od. 3, 455 ; hence the

shades were obliged to drink blood before

they could recover the power of recollec

tion, Od. 11, 50. 97 seq. yao-njp cp-irtein

Kv(o-oy}s re koX ai'ju.aro$, a stomach filled

with fdt and blood, as food, Od. 18, 118 ;

cf. v. 45. 2) bloodshed, slaughter, with

avSpoKraorti) and KvSoip.6^, 11, 164. tpdpos

re koX alfxa, 19. 214. 3) Like sanguis ;

blood, consanguinity, race, 6, 211. etcat

atfiaros ayaBolo, to be of noble blood, Od.

4, 611 (perhaps from al<o=ar)fjn).

alp-ao-Ca, r) [usually explained] : thorn-

bush, for hedging a field or garden ; mly

a fence [prob. a dry-wall loosely put to

gether : eu/xao-ias Aeyetf^to collect and

pile up stones, etc. to make a dry-wall, a



Aiftaiotts* 18 Alokiij VTJtros.

fence.] *0d. 18,359. 24, 224; seeButtm.

Lex. p. 76, 8. [der. from afyxos, point,

doubtful.]

aipaToetg, etraa, ev (alp-a), bloody,

sprinkled with blood, blood-red, blood

stained, 5, 82. Od. 22, 405; o>lu£l£, a

bloody wheal ['whelk,' pp.], 2, 267. 2)

Transl. bloody, of days, wars, etc. [^fj.ara,

iro'Ae/iOs, 9, 326. 650.

Atfxovlfiijc, ou, 6, Iffsmonides, son of

Hsemon=A/"i#oH, 4. 31)4.

AifLOft'STjf, ou, 6, sou of JEmon —Laerkes

of Ttiessaha, 17, 467.

aipo<f>opvKTOS, of (0opvo"O"to ), stained or

sprinkled with blood, xpea, Od. 20, 348. t

ot/xvAto?, oc (ai/xii\o«), Ep. prop. stealing

into the soul, flattering, wheedling, de

ceptive, Ao'yoc Od. 1, 56. +h. Merc. 317;

(prob. from aX/xos, a point ; hence, pointed,

penetrating. [Lob. thinks that aijuuXos

itself came from aifivWui, which the

ancients derived from ap.a or alptav,

sett us.])

* aiftuAo^iiJTijs, ov, o (juujtls), flattering,

cunning, h. in Merc. 13.

aZfttov, oros, 6, Ep. — SaCpwv, Saijpiov,

acquainted with, experienced ; with gen.

07jp7)?, 5, 49. t Geist dispp. Horn. IV. 1,

derives it from diw, audio, sentio, and

therefore writes alu,uiv.

AZluov, ofos, 6, 1 ) a hero of Pylus, 4,

296. 2) father of Mfflon, q. v.

aiva, neut. plur. from aivos, q. v.

aii/ap€T»)s, ou, 6 (dpenj) [male fortis],

6rove to others' harm (fearfully or hurt-

fully brave); only in voc. airape'nj, of

Achilles, 16, Sl.t

Alveias, ao, and Aii>e«i>, 5, 334 ; (the

praised, from alvdia, but ace. to h. in Ven.

198, from aivos ), linens, son of Anchises

and Aphrodite, a descendant of Tros, con

sequently related to Priam, king of the

Dardanians, 2, 280 seq. 20, 215. He was,

it is true, a brave hero; still he does not

mingle much in the war. In the battle with

Diomedes, Aphrodite" (Venus) saved him,

5, 311 ; and in that with Achilles, Posei

don, 20, 178. According to Horn. JEneas

remains in Troy, 20, 307; Inter traditions

speak of him as having migrated to Italy.

aiveui (ali'osl.fut. a£mjo"(o,Ep.for aiviaw,

hot. 1. tfvTjo-a, for -pvecra, to praise, to com

mend, to approve ; spoken of persons and

things, with accus. II. and Od. pij pe

pdXa. alvee prjie vtCxtt, neither praise nor

blame me, i. e. be silent about it, 10. 249.

alf^b/xat/depon. Ep. form fr. aXvdia, to

praise, 13, 374. Od. 8, 487.

Atfio?, 6, a Pa?onian slain by Achilles,

21,210.

aivodev, adv. poet, (alvos), i. e. «« tou

aivov ; only aivoatv aii'to?. most horribly,

from bad to worse ; a periphrastic superl.

like oioOev oTos, 7, 97. t

alvopopos, ov, poet, (ftopos), ill-fated,

miserable, unfortunate, 22, 480. Od. 9,

53.

alvoiravrj?, e's, gen. dog (iraaxto), dread

fully suffering, deeply afflicted [' sad

mourner as I am.' C/>.] Od. 18, 201. t

alyos, 6, Ep. 1) discourse, narrative:

elsewhere fiiiOoq, Od. 14, 508. 2) a com

mendatory discourse, praise, approbation,

23, 795. ti /xe xf>^l pyTepos aivov, what

need is there of my mother's praise, i. e.

that I should praise her. Buttm. Lexil.

p. 59, thinks it is distinguished from

pvOos, discourse generally, by indicating

a speech full of meaning, skilfully framed.

[Lob. says B. was too hasty in inferring

the existetsce of aivw, taudo,Tec\\n. 123.]

•Alpo?, tj, JEnus, a town in Thrace, at

the mouth of the Hebrus, previous/)

TIoATuoj3pta, i. e. the town of Polt>i

according to Strabo, VII. j hence adv.

XlvoQev, from iEnus, 4, 520.

aivo<;, tJ, o'e, Ep. and Ion. for Seivo'c.

dreadful, frightful, terrific, great ; spokeu

of every thing which by its greatness,

producing fearful and especially sad

effects, excites our astonishment and

tenour ; of the gods : terrible, i. e. cruel,

stern; Zeus, 4, 25; Athen6, 8, 423; of

other objects ; of battle : 3,20. Od. 8, 519;

of passions: 4, 169, 7, 215. aivoraTos

Aoxo?, a most dreadful ambuscade, Od. 4.

441. ec aivflo'i.v vGKa&eo-oiv, in the horrible

heaps of the dead, 5, 885. Neut. plur.

aiva irao-xetv, *** suffer dreadful tilings,

22, 431. Often as adv. aiva bXotftvpea^at,

to lament greatly, Od. 22, 447. aiva.

reKovo-a, bearing for misfortune, 1, 414:

Schol. ejri kcucc*]. Superl. aivorarog, v\, ov,

4. 25. (The derivation is obscure. Dauira

derives it from the interjection al, cuntr.

from aiavos; Buttm. Lexil. derives it

from a root alw, from which by means of

the ending vos (as oewds from fieio-at)

ati'o? is formed.)

alvvpai, dep. Ep.' (for apwpai fr. alpta

[Lob. supposes a radical verb aiva, capio ,

whence a'u'vfxat and avaivopai, repudiare,

Techn. 124]), only pres. and impf. with

out augm. to take, to take away, to seize;

with accus. revxea air Ajiotv, 11, 580;

bCorov, 15, 459 ; with gen. rvpStv alvutievos,

taking some of the cheeses, Od. 9, 223;

metaph.n-dflos altntraC /a«, longing desire

seizes me, Od. 14, 144.

alvm, adv. (aivos), terribly, frightfully,

reCpeaOai, 5, 352; and mly greatly,

exceedingly, tbiKetv, ioiKevat, T«pireo-0ai ,

also of wretchedness, miserably, Od. 17.

24. m
aif, aiyo$, tj (aiUCTio), dat. plur. olyeo'iv,

10, 485, goat; dypios, wild goat, 4, 105.

and Od.

at&uricov, es, e, iter, aor- 1. fr. ato-ow.

AIoXCStjs, ov, 6, son of JEolu$=Sisy-

phus, 6, 154; Cretheus, Od. 11, 237.

AtoAiTj i^cros, 6, the JKolian island, the

abode of jEoIus, son of Hippotas, ruler

of the winds ; a mythic island, sur

rounded bv a brazen, impregnable wall, in

the west of the Horn. Geog., Od 10, 1.25.

The ancients made it one of the Lipari

islands, and Strabo Strongyle, the largest

of them, now Stromboli, formerly famed

for its volcanic eruptions. Since, how

ever, Ulysses sailed without obstruction
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with a west wind to Ithaca in the east,

and was driven directly back by the

tempest, the moderns have, with greater

probability, placed it immediately beyond

the southern point of Sicily, between

Sicily and Africa. Vblcker, Horn. Geog.

finds it in one of the Argades ; Voss, on

the other hand, explains the epithet ttAwtij

to mean floating, and gives it a double

location, once east of Trinacria, and once

west of Atlas ; see ttAwtos.

* AioAi's, iSos, tj, JEolian, Ep. 4.

AtoA«oi>, uros, 6, sonofiEolus=JI/acar,

h. in Ap. 37.

AloAA&j, poet. (aidAos), to move rapidly

hither and thither, to turn often ; e. g.

yaarepcL, to turn the stomach (breast) of

an animal in roasting it, Od. 20, 27. t

aioAo0wprj£, K09, o {6u>pa£), having a

flexible cuirass or coat of mail (rapid or

active in his cuirass, V.); or, having a

variegated, richly adorned cuirass, Kop.,

4, 489.1 see aidAos [and Buttm. Lex..

aioAojxiTp»]?, ov, o (p.iTpa), having a

flexible belt (active in the belt, V.) ; or,

with a variegated belt, 5, 707. t see aidAos.

aioAdirwAos (ttoiAos), with rapid steeds,

3, 185. t and h. 3, 138; or, with piebald

steeds, see atoAos.

aidAos, t), ov (prob. related to deAAa, fr.

•\Atu, eiAw), moving or turning rapidly,

moveable, active; spoken of animals:

n-oSa? oioAos iVrros, the light-footed

courser, 19, 404. aioAos 5<f>is, the lithe or

writhing serpent, 12, 208. o-<£ii)Kes uAax>v

atoAoi, wasps moveable in the middle, 12,

161. ('Ring-streaked 'cannot be reconciled

with fLe'croj/). aidAos oiarpos, the flitting

gad-fly, Od, 22, 300. aidAat evAat,

swarming worms, 22, 509; spoken of arms,

easily moved, rapid ,- Tevxea> arms which

can be easily handled {light, wieldy), 5,

295 ; o-dxos. 7, 222. This is the true mean

ing in the Horn, poems, as the derivation

shows, see Buttm. Lexil. p. 63. 2) later

it had the signif. changeful of hue,

gleaming, variegated, since rapid motion

gives objects this appearance ; alokov

ooTpaxov, the variegated shell of the

turtle, h. Merc. 33. (Some annotators

adopt this signif. in the case of the

wa>ps, arms, etc. but Horn, for this uses

jtolklAos.)

AtoAos, o (tlte rapid, adj. atoAos), 1) son

of Hellen and the nymph Osreis, or of

^eus ; king of Thessaly, father of Cre-

theus, Sisyphus, Atliamas, etc. 6, 154.

2) son of Hippoies and Melanippe, ac

cording to Homer; or, according toDiod.

4, 311, son of Poseidon and Ame, great-

grandson of Hi^potes, king of the jEolian

island. He is represented as a friend of

the gods and as thedisperserof the winds.

He lived with his twelve children, six sons

and six daughters, in blissful abundance,

Od. 10, 5—9. He entertained hospitably

the wandering Ulysses, and even gave

him the winds enclosed in a bag; and

sent after him only the gentle Zephyr,

Od. 10, 25 seq. (see Volck. Horn. Geogr.

p. 115.)

Aiireia., ij, JEpea, a maritime town in

Mcssenia ; according to Strabo, the later

Thuria; or, according to Paus., Corone,

9» 1,52*

aiir€tv6s, ?j, 6v, poet, (a form of alirvs),

high, loftily situated, eminent " espec.

epith. of towns situated upon mountains,

rw6eo"0"a, 2, 573; "IAtos, 13, 773; tcdpipa,

lofty summits, 2, 809. Od. 6, 123.

aunjeis, eo~o~a, €v (poet, form of atTru?),

lying high, lofty, n^6ao"OS, 21, 87. t

aiiroKiov, to (guttoAos), a herd of goats;

mly aiTrdAia alyiiiv, 2, 474; alone, Od.

17, 213. 20, 174.

atxroAos, 6 (at£ and iroAe'oj), prop, goat-

pasturing, avrjp, 2, 474. As subst. goat

herd, generally with aXyuiv, Od. 17, 247.

aijros, ij, ov, Ep. form of aiirvs, e. g.

wdAis, 13, 625. Od. 3, 130. awa peeflpa,

S, 369.

Aliru, to (adj. aiirv), JEpy, a town in

Elis on the borders of Messenia, prob. the

later AittioV; according to Strain VIII.

p. 349, Margalia on the Selleis, 2, 592. h.

in Ap. 423^

aiirvs, eia, v, poet, forms are aiir€iv6$,

aiinjeis, auros, 1) high, loftily situated,

eminent; spoken of mountains and towns,

ono?, TTToAtc^por, "IAioi* aXirv, ret^os, II.; '

fipoxos, a high depending cord, II, 278.

2) Metaph. deep, dreadful, difficult,

oAefipos, dreadful destruction, 6, 57. Ac

cording to Nilzsch, Od. 1, 11, ain-.oAeS. is

'deep destruciion in which it is easy to

plunge;' [an epith. of death, where the

discourse relates to escape from great

danger, Nitzsch in loc. ;] ^>di>os, dreadful

slaughter, 17, 305. Od. 4, 843 ; ^dAos, 15,

223. aiirvs novos, 11,601. a'nrv oi etrtrtvrai,

hard will it be for him, 13, 317.

Aljtutos, 6, Mpytus, son of Elatus, king

of Phaasana in Arcadia. His monument

was on the declivity of the Cykenian

mountain; from this, AIttvtios, ov, the

jEpytian ; rvpjSo?, 2, 604. cf. Paus. 8, 16, 2.

[Aittutios, 6i/, see Aittutos.]

atpe'to, i'ut. atpijtrw, aor. 2. act. etAoi/, Ep.

cAoc and t?Aeo-*coe, fut. mid. aip7Jtroju,ai, aor.

mid. eiAojUTjc, Ep. e\6fit}v, 1) to take,

to catch, to grasp, to seize ; with ac-

cus.. e. g. £toov two., to take one alive, 6,

38 ; by what, with gen. Tied ico/iik, to take

one by the hair, 1, 197; xetP°s* °y tne

hand, 1, 323. 4, 542 ; with what, withdat.

XoAkoc oSovcrtv, to hold the brass with

the teeth ; xeptri ^opv, yatav d-yocrTtp ;

but, Ko.8apa xpot eip.o.9' eAovo-a, having

taken or put clean attire upon her body,

Od. 17, 58; metaph. \6\os a'ipei fie,

anger seizes me, 4, 23. In like manner

tp.epos, Se'os, krjBri, v—vos, 2) to take away,

t\ aTr" dTTjji^js, from tlie carriage, 24, 579 ;

ax^vv air' bip6a\p.iov, the cloud from the

eyes, 5( 1 27 ; with two accus. rbv arrj

<$>peva<; etAe, confusion took away his

senses, 16, 805. b) Espec. in war, a) Of

things, to take, to capture, ir6\tv, *Tjas,

2, 12. j3) Of persons, to overpower, to

\
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tlay, rtvd, 4, 457, and often [spoken of

enemies meeting in battle, it has always

this meaning, unless accompanied by £u>6v

or something equivalent in the context] ;

Am. Ed. to take, to seize, ga6v two, 6, 38,

II) Mid. 1) to take for oneself, to seize,

eyx««. Sopv, 3, 338. 10, 31 ; the connected

preposition to govern the translation

to£<x airb irao~o-dkov, to take down the bow

from the hook or peg, 5, 210 ; 0.71-' wfuav

Tcvxta' ?> 122 ; e« fittppoLo, to take out of

the chariot, 10, 501. 2) to take, to obtain,

to procure, to receive ; rl, 18,500; Sopnov,

Od. 14, 347. Metaph, iiirvov fiwpor, to

enjoy the gift of sleep, 7, 482; a\Kifj.ov

%Top, to take bold heart, 5, 529 ; opicov

rmfc, to take an oath from any one, Od.

4, 74G; alsoTu-i, 22, 119. 31 to select, to

choose, Te'/xeeos,yui'aiKc«, 9. 578. Od. 9, 334.

'AZpos, 6 (i)from a and'Ipos, a sportive

play upon the name Irus : not-Irus, un

happy Irus, Od. 18; 73. t

alpta, contr. for deipw, q. v. Horn, has

of the common form only the pres. act. in

eZSoiro v£kvv alpovras, 17, 724; the aor.

1. mid. xip6.fj.tBa, TjpaTo; of the aor. 2. the

indie, without augm. dpouvv, and the

other moods dpa»p.ai, dpotp-vv, dpia-Bai,

6ee aeipbi.

"At's, obsolete nom. of 'AZfios, q. v.

aXtra, rj, Ep. (from aZw, akin to SaCoi),

I) share, in general, which one has of a

thing; Aiji'oo?, a share of the booty, 18,

327. Od. 5, 40. Hence, that which is

fitting, justice, propriety, kot aZvav, ac

cording to right, or propriety with jus

tice ( = good reason); often with ei-

-rfu'. c.v Kapo? aXo-fl, see (cap, 2) the

assigned lot of life, fate, destiny, which

the gods accord to men, fortune or mis

fortune, 1, 410. Often in Horn, alcrd pot,

with infin. following, el fie" ju.01 ala-a reBvd-

Htvat, if it is my lot to die, 24, 224. cf. 10,

707. Od. 5, 113. €Tt yap juot ekirCSos alaa,

I have still some hope, Od. 16, 101. 19,

84 ; kojo} alo-a, evil fate, 5, 209; com. in a

bad signif. 3) the fateful decree of a god;

Aios, of Zeus, 9, 608. iiTrep Aibs fdvav,

against the decree of Zeus, 17, 321.

Sat/io^os alo-aKOJcq, Od. 11, 61.

Alo-a, rj, the goddess of Fate, like Motpa,

who at birth assigns to every one his lot,

20, 127. Od. 7, 197. The poet thus per

sonifies eternal, unchangeable, governing

fate,t\\e inviolable law of nature, without

however giving a form to the deity.

Aitrayeifs opos, to, an unknown moun

tain in Asia Minor, near Clarus, h. Ap.

40 ; see Aiyayen.

AZotjjtos, 6, JEsepus, 1) a river in Asia

Minor, which falls into the Propontis

near Cyzicus, 2, 825. 12, 21. 2) son of

Bucolion, a Trojan, slain by Euryalus,

6, 21.

aia-Bia, Ep. (dtjfjii), only pres. part, and

imperf. to breathe out {=d.iroTrvioi), 6vy.6v,

•16, 468. 20, 403.

alo-ijuos, ov, Ep. (aTo*a), and as, ij, ov,

I) fitting, right, proper, just, tftpevas ai-

cip.n ^o-0a, thou wert sound in mind, Od.

23, 14. aia-{p.a epya dvBpioirwv, the just

works of men, piety, Od. 14, 84. Often

the neut. aZo-ip.a with irapcLirttv, to ad

vise that which is suitable, 6, 62. alo-ipjx

irtvetv, to drink moderately, Od. 21, 29-J.

<f>peo-iv alo-ifia. tlSdvai, to know in mind

that which is right, i. e. to be just, well

disposed, 15, 207. alo-ifia. iravra. tlvgiv, In

pay every thing just, to make all due

amends, Od. 8, 348. 2) destined by fate,

only aXa-Lfiov yjp-ap, the day of fate ; and

in the construction, alaifiov fjev, it was

destined by fate, 9, 245. Od. 15, 239.

aXo-tog, ov, Ep. {alo-a), sent by fate, aus

picious; only in a good sense : alar. ofioi-

jrdpos, a traveller sent for good, 24, 376.1

aftrcrw (d and Z), aor. 1. act. 7ji.'£a, subj.

Mpa>npartcp. di£a$, aor. pass. rfixB^v, infin.

aixO^vat, 1) Intrans. to move rapidly, to

hasten, to run, to rush, to spring. Spoken

of things animate and inanimate; of gods:

of Athene, i}i'£ee etrl \Q6va, she sprang

to the earth, 4, 78 ; often pr) di$aa-a., rush

ing she went, 2, 167 ; of men, "mostly in u

hostile sens?: to rush upon, to attack im

petuously, eyxe'C, with the lance; <pacryd-

vto, tTrjrois, the sword, the chariot; of tks

flitting motion of the shades in the under

world : toi fie axial aurcovtrii', Od. 10.

495 ; of animals : ol Zttttoi p-dA* wkol j)$$at>

ireSiovSe, swiftly rushed the steeds to the

plain, Od. 15,183; of wild hoars, 12, 147;

of birds : to fly, to soar, irpbs ovpavov, 23,

868; vTrep aoreos, 24, 320. Od. 15, 164. b\

Spoken of inanimate things; of missiles :

Sovpara eK xeiP^v V$av> the spears flew

from the hands, 5, 657; of smoke: otto

xBovos, to rise from the earth. Metaph.

of the soul ; &s 6' or' av (oTar) dt£y] rooc

dvepo<;, as when darts a man's thought,

15, 80. 2) Pass, as depon. Ik xeipui/ t}vCa

yix&no-av, the reins flew from his hands,

16, 404.

ai'o-Tos, ov, Ep. (loeiV), prop, that of

which nothing is known, unseen, un

known, vanished, annihilated, 14, 258.

aiarov jroieir rtva, to make one invisible,

used of Ulysses, because it was not

known whether he would return, Od. 1,

235.

diordw, poet. (dL'aros), fut. cuo*a>, aor.

optat. dioTitto-eiav, and aor. pass. d'CoTiaBrjv,

to make invisible, to destroy, Od. 20. 79.

Hence pass, to be destroyed, to vanish, *Od.

10,259.

alo-0-nrqp, rjpos, 6, poet, (related to alo~u-

p-VTJrns), princely, regal, royal, jeoOpo?. 24,

347. f Instead of this word, whose signif.

and derivation were unknown even to

the ancients, the edition of Spitzner has

aio-vp.vr}rrjp.

Aio-iiJttj?, ov, 6 {alavvrnp), a Trojan,

father of Alcathous, 2, 793. 13, 427.

aio-uAoepyds, ov, practising wickedness,

5, 403.t (Thus Spitzner, as the reading

of Aristarchus for 6/3pi//.oepydy.>

aZo-uAos, ov (prob. from ala-a), Ep. unjust,

impious, improper. alav\a pe^etv, to prac

tise impiety, 5, 403 ; p-vB-jaao-Bai, to speak

impious things, II.; eZfiefat,h. Merc. 164.
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Ala-dun, 19, a city in Thrace, 8, 304.

AlaiJfArjBev, from JEsym&. _

attru/jtwjT^p, ijpos, 6-=ai(ruju.i^Tij5, 24,

347 ; and the ancients explain it here by

j3a<7(Ai*eos, royal. Cf. alavrjTqp.

aiavp.vi}Tr}<;, ov, 6, poet. (ai<rvfM/aui), he

who adjudges to persons what is due ; the

arbiter or judge of a contest, Od. 3, 258. t

Atar/fifos, 6, a Greek, 11, 303.

ax&xMrros, n, ov, superl. and aiaxi<ov,

compar. of aiaxpos.

alo-xos, eoy, to, shame, indignity, insult;

in the piur. ra alo^ea, shameful deeds, 3,

342. Od. 1, 229. bs tjStj vifieatv re koi

afo~xea. irdAA.' ai-fJpwTrcoi', one who ielt the

blame and many taunts of men, i. e. so

felt them as to give no occasion for them,

6, 351.

alaxpos, r\, ov (cuo-x°s). compar. axaxmv,

iop, superl. aioxtOTos, -q, ov, 1) ugly, de-

j'jrtned; in a physical sense, a£o"xtoros

avrip vtto 'IKlov $KQev, the ugliest man

\iJio came to Troy (under its walls), 2,

21(3. h. Ap. 197. 2) shameful, disgraceful,

insulting ; ahrxpa. eirea, abusive, insult

ing words, 3, 38. The neut. followed by

infin. 2, 119.

aio"xpws, adv., shamefully, insultingly,

'23, 47a Od. 18, 321.
aXavfivui [alo-xos), aor. 1 ■goxyva, perf.

pass, ■no-xyfj./nai., I) Act. I) to make ugly,

to deform, to disfigure ; with accus. Trpbo--

oiirov, 18, 24. veicvsTffoxyiJ.fiivo1;, a corpse,

i. e. treated with indignity, dishonoured

(mutilated), 18, 180. 2) Metaph. to insult,

to dishonour, to disgrace, ye'eos- Ae'xos,

to dishonour a man's bed, Od. 8, 269. 11)

Mid. to be ashamed; absolute, Od. 18, 12;

•tit to shrink from any thing with shame; la

tear any thing, Od. 21, 323.

Ala-ojv, ocos, b, (according to Herm. Op

portune, from- ato-a,) son of Cretheus

and Tyro, grandson of JEolus I., father

uf Jason, king of lolcus, in Thessaly.

According to a later tradition Medea re

newed his youth, Od. 11, 259.

alreui, fut. aiTTJati), aor. infin. curiam,

h. Ven. 225, to ask, to beg, to demand;

absol. Od. 18, 49 : with accus. of the pers.

and thing, airtlv Tt, 5, 358 ; ni/o, Od. 17,

365 ; also both, rtva. 86pv, to ask any one

for a spear, 22, 295; rtvi, for any one,

Kovpno-' tUTTjffouffa t«'A.os dakepolo ydp.010,

to solicit youthful nuptials for the dam

sels, Od. 20, 74. b) With infin. follow

ing, 6, 176.

a.LTida(Tdat, Ep. form for curtao-dat, see

airia.op.ai..

atnaoftat (ouTta), depon. mid. 3 sing.,

optat. axridyno, Ep. for airujho, 3 pi.

impf. m-iotavro, Ep. for yniavro, to blame,

to accuse; with accus. 11, 78. Od. 20, 135 ;

aho with two accus. when the thing is

expressed bya neut. pron., Od. 1, 32.

axrltyt, Ep. (aire'io), to ask earnestly, to

bey; absol. Od. 4, 651. 17, 228; with ac

cus. of the thing, Od. 17, 222, and of the

person, Od. 17, 346.

otTio?, Ctj, iof (airCa), having the blame

of any thing, guilty; blameworthy ; used

in Horn, only in a bad sense, ovrt p.<n

atrtot cio-Lv, they have in no respect

wronged me, 1, 153. Od; 1, 348.

ainotuTo, Ep. for £UT«f>TO, 3 sing, optat.

pres. from airiaop-at.

AiTwAtos, ii\, tov, Mtolian, 4, 399.

AmuAoi, oi, the JEtolians, inhabitants

of jEtolia, in Greece, between Acarnania

and Thessaly, which received its name

from iEtolus, son of Endymion, 2, 638.

at^-uiyjj {aixp.T}), fut. dffia, Ep. atraaj,

to brandish the lance ; constr. with aix/ias,

i, 324. t

alxp-rj, fj (dxfi^ or a«ro"w), prop, the point

of the lance, x0^*"}' ^> 461 j mly the

lance, the spear.

alxp-qrd, 6, Ep. and iEol. for aixp-rrrqs,

5, 197.

aixp.v}Tys, ov, 6, a lancer, a spearman,

hence g. t. for warrior, 1, 152, and often,

2) As adj. warlike, 1, 846 ; avrjp, 3, 49.

aZ\f/a, adv. aiiickly, directly, immedi

ately, aliba. 6* eTretTa, immediately there

upon ; alij/a Se in the narration of a fact,

2, 664. Od.2, 6; and oXtyd re in general

propositions, 19,221 ; see Herm. ad Hymn.

in Cer. 485.

aii/njpdy, -»J. ov (al\ba), hasty, quick, ai-

i/rjpos koqos yooto, quick is the satiety of

grief (one is quickly sated with grief,

V.) kvo~€V ayopTjV a'upripiqv for ctli/fa,

he quickly dispersed the assembly; or

with V. the busy council, 19, 276. Od. 2,

257. Nitzsch ad loc. translates : the

stirring, the quickly moving assembly.

dim, poet, only pres. and impf. without

augm. ai'oi', to observe, to perceive, like

sentire ; mly to hear, with gen., sel

dom with accus. <f>0oyyj7S, to hear the

voice, 16, 508; irAijy^s, to feel the blow,

11, 532 ; or, rather, to hear the lash (i. e.

the crack of the whip) ; <bi\ov aiov %rop,

15, 252, 1 felt my heart, (viz. its pulsation,

because tJtop occurs for the most part iu

a physical sense.) Others: I knew it in

my mind. Voss and Bothe : for I was

breathing out my life, (with the Schol.

aTriirveov, so that dtoi — doj, dij/xi.)

altov, d)i/09, 6, comm. 17, 1) duration,

lung time. 2) an age, life, connected with

i/fuX^ : aiieos op.ep8eo-0a.i, to be bereaved

of life, 22, 58 ; air aHavos dAe'trflai, to

perish from life, 24, 725. b) Spoken of

animals: aiStva eKropelv, to pierce the

life, h. Merc. 42 ; (according to Ruhnkeu,

the spina) marrow, I also plur. 6V aia\va<:

ropeiv, spoken of cattle, h. Merc. 119.

a«a«7]Ta, Ep. for dK<uojT7js, ov, b—aKoicog

(kokos), who is free from evil, from guile,

&c. the bearer of happiness, the deliverer

from evil, epith. of Mercury, 16, 185. Od.

24() 10.

aKaAappeiri}?, ao, 6 (aieaAd? — Tj^aAos,

still], pe'aj), genily flowing, sofllit flowing,

epith. of Oceanus, 7, 422, and Od.

axa/xa?, avros, 6, t\ (xa^ti/w), unwearied,

untiring, epith. of Sol, of the Sperchms,

and of the wild boar, 18, 239. 484. 16, 176.

Ml.

'Axa/xas, ai/TOf, b, 1} son of AnteuOi



"AKu/iUTor. £2

mid TheSnfi, lender of the Dardahfcns,

slain by MeriOnes, '2, 823. 16, 342. 2) son

of Eussorus, leader of the Thracians,'

slain by the Telamonian AjaX, 2, 844. 6,

8. 3) son of Asius, 12, 140.

a.Ka.fi.a.TO<it ov^a-Kay-as, untiring, net^er-

reiting, epithet of tire, 5, 4. Od 20, 123.

aKav6a, tj (dje?J), thorn, thistle, Od. 5,

S28.f

*'A*cao-nj, rj {greatly distinguished, from

a intens. and KfKao-pai), daughter of

OceanuB and Thetis, h. Cer. 421.

'Akcwto?, king of Dulichium, Od. 14,

336.

aKo^ei'aTO, see axay^w.

aKa-xeiv, see Sucaxifo.

aKa^^evos, see djea\'i£u. >

a.Ka\Ti<na, see aKaxtfw.

a»caxtfw, Ep. and Ion. (*AXQ) aor. 2

yjkixxov, whence again fut. 6.Ka\TJo'ii), aor.

1 riKax^cra, mid. aKax(£otxai, kindred form

of a^Ofiai or dyi/v/mai, aor. riKaxoprfv, perf.

nKoxTjfAai. and aK^ep-ai, 3 pi. uKTjxe'SaTai

(perhaps diojxe'aTai is preferable), 17,

G37 ; 3 pi. plupf. aKa^eiaTO for axax^iTO ;

infin. perf. ajcdxTjcrflou. partcp. aKax^p-evo<;,

fern. aicrixetJk*vrl ll"e accent on perf. ind.

and partcp. is drawn back : see Buttm. §

111, note 2; also a partcp. pres. aytfoic,

ovca, 1) Act. to trouble, to afflict ;

with accus. Od. 16, 432. 2) Mid. to

trouble oneself, to grieve, to be grieved,

.,'-j/.u;>, 6, 483; 74) ^171*1 Oaywe ajca^t^ev,

grieve not that 'thou art dead, Od. 11,

486; III the perf. to he troubled, sad, often

absolute with 0vp.6v and ^rop: 6eo\ 6"

axaxeiaro Qvp.6v, were troubled at heart,

12, 17Q. b) With gen. and dat. of the

object; Ltnrmv, about the steeds, 11, 702.

o fiot iruKii'ws aKav»jTOt, who is deeply

troubled about me, Od. 23, 360.

aicaxfUvos, nf, ov, Ep. sharpened, pointed,

epith of the lance, II.; of the axe, Od. 5,

'265; of the sword, Od.22, 80; (prop, partcp.

perf. pass, from theme "AK.fi, actio, for

aitayp.e'vos with Att. redupl.)

aKayono, see ajca\tCtti,

aKetojuat, Ep. for aiceopai ; but d«eid-

^evoi.-a false reading for cuccid/xevot, from

d.KiOp.O.1.

axtofiai, Depon. Ep.mid. dKeiOju.aifdKiJp

[hence originally stogvitff]}, aor. 1 ^Ke<rd-

p.-nvt imper. aKeVo-at, 1) *w Aeaf, (0 care;

with ace. eAxca, wounds, lt>, 29; also

Tiva, any one, 5, 44N; metaph. to calm,

in allay, to help, Styav, to allay thirst,

22, 2; absol. 13, 113. Od. 10, G'J. 2) to

reoair, to restore, vrja<;, Od. 14, 383.

aKepo-eKop.-f]<;, ov, 6 [Ketpm, Kop,y}), an-

shorn, having long hair, epith. of Apollo,

20, 39.+

'Axeo'o-ajuiej'd?, 6 (partcp. a.KCO-dp.evos),

fatherofPeriboea, king of Thrace, founder

of the city Akesamena?, 21, 142.

aiceoros, tj, ov {a.Keop.ai), curable, that

may be calmed, <f>peves, 13, 115.1

dieeW, e'ouera, dual aKeovre, silent, still,

quiet [cf. axr/v]. 6.k(wv is for the most

part used as an adv. without tiistinction

of gender or number, 4, 22. 3, 459. Od.

*AieA€^$.

21, 89 ; the feminine however rueiowra

occurs 1, 565, and once the dual tuteoire,

Od. 14, 195 (prob. from a and xdw for

aicaos, Ion. axitatr, Buttm. Lexii. p. 27

[Cf, Dod. Horn. Gloss. ISOj).

aic7J$e<rros, ov (fn)5e'u>), tinefired for,

neglected; spoken of the dead unburied,

G, 60.t

dm)5eoTW9, adv. in a cruel, pitiless man

ner, remorselessly, Ml. 22, 465. 24, 417.

atcnSeto (*eijSosl, aor. 1 dfcqo'ea'a, to neg

lect, to slight, to disregard ; with gen. *11.

14, 427. 23, 70.

aittjoSj?, rfs, gen. cos (kijS&i), without

care, 1) Act. free from care, at ease, 21,

123; spoken of the gods, 24, 526; negli

gent, Od. 17, 319. 2) Pass, uncared for,

neglected, disregarded, as Od. 6, 26. 19,

18.20,130. 11.11, 123; of a corpse: un

buried, 24, 554. Od. 24, 187.

dmjAijTOS, ov {icnKeoi), not to be charmed,

stubborn, unbending, voos, Od, 10, 329.f

dfcrj/jLa, otos, to (aJceoLUu), a remedy, an

alleviation, relief, iSvvdtuv, 15, 394.

diojf, adv. (prop, ace, from obs. djoj

l= r}o~uxia, Hesyck. o\kS, calmly, Pind.

Dod. 130. According to Buttm. adv. from

ace. axdav, Ion. dfce'ijv* d/caos (^da*) won

hiscens]), quietly, silently, still; often

warres euri)? eyeVovTO ffiwwfl, all were

quiet and silent, 3, 95 ; aicrjv io-av, Od. 2,

82.

eucijpdiTios, oe, poet. (xepuvvvfLi), un

mixed, unadulterated, pure, olvos, Od. 9,

205 ; + untouched, unmown, \etp.u>v, h.

Merc. 72.

diojpdTos, ov (Kcpdvwvu), unmixed,

pure, i)8ojp, 24, 300. 2) Metaph. wnin-

jured, unwasted, *cAijpos, 15, 498. Od. 17,

532.

dmjpios, ov (ktjp), without misfortune,

uninjured, unharmed, *Od. 12, 98. 23,

32S. b) Act. innocuous, pd|85os, h. Merc.

530.

diajpios, oc (leijp), without heart, 1) In

physical signif. lifeless, dead, 11, 392. 2)

Metaph. heartless, spiritless, cowardly, 7,

100 ; Se'os (heartless fear, C/j.), 5, 812. II.

(*KT?Xt'°VrcLt» see dicaxffo.

aKTjxw*vn> see dicoxi^w.

ctKticos, r\, ov, only compar. cucL^fdrepo?,

weak, inferior, insignificant, Od. 18, 130;

wiiheloos, inappearance,*Od.5,217.8,169.

aKiievs, voq, 6, i], Ep. (k«vs), without

power, weak, feeble, *Od. 9, 515. 21, 131 ;

(according to Thiersch, § 199, 5, from a

and kuo, unable to go.)

aKt'^TjTo?, ov, poet. (Ktvafu), not to be

attained, unattainable. aKi\r]To. Slmk^lv,

to pursue what is unattainable, 17, 75.

tueAavcTTOS, ov, later forna for a/eAauros,

Od. 11, 54, 72; [in some editions.]

d«AauTOs, ov (K\aua), 1) unwept, tin-

lamented; spoken of one (dead, 22, 386.

2) Act. without tears, tearless, Od. 4,

494. Voss : unwept. r

dieAeiJs, e'05, 6, i], poet. (*«Aeos), dicAct^t

and djcAijjJff, without famei, fameless, in

glorious ; accus. sing. otfcAtoa, f°r dxAee'a,

Od. 4, 728; plur. nom. icucAijets, poeu
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strengthened for axAeet;, 12, 318. In

d/cAees avTto?, the neut. prob. is as adv. 7,

100; Buttm. [who allows that dxAee'y may

saaicXeies], Lex. p. 296.

dxAeujs, see d«Aojs.

d.*cAei.w?, adv. ingloriously, 22, 304. Od.

3, 241. m
6. k.,\ jj««f poet, for dxAeei?, see dfeAofc-

axA-qpo?, ov (kA^oos), without lot, with

out possessions, hence 1) poor, needy,

Od. 11, 489.t 2) unallotted, undivided,

wild, yaia, h. Ven. 123.

aKfLTJ, i) (curt)), edge, iirl £vpov aKfirjs,

on a razor's edge,(vtcrroTai. ["in balance

hangs, pois'don a razor's edge," Cp ], i. e.

it is on the point of decision (an adage),

10, ira.t

aKpvrjvos, ov, fasting, with citoio or

Trdtrio?, without meat, or drink, *19, 163,

346. {aityLr) [ajcfj.r) Lob. Path. 193] is said

to be JE,o\.=vrio-Ttia.)

diep.ijvdy, ov ([ = 6 aK/xdjJW] a.Kp.-q), full

grown, grown up, Od. 23, 191. f

aA.-fj.fj;, t}tos, 6, rj (Kap,v(o), unwearied,

rigorous, fresh, *11, 802. 15, 697.

• a/tixTjTos, ov^aw^y, h. Ap. 520,

aKfj.66€TOv, to (rtdi)fj.O, the place where

the anvil is placed, anvil-block, stithy,

18, 410. Od. 8, 274.

axfuov, ovos, 6 (leafivot), an anvil, 15, 1!-',

Od. 8, 274.

ajcvrja-Tt^, 105, 7f {aieavos), the back-bone,

the spine, Od. 10, 161. t

a.KH!.nji, ov, o (a copulat. and KoL-rn),

bed-fellow, husband, II. and Od.

a»eotTts, ios, ^, bed-fellow, wife, II.

a/eot'rtff, accus. plur. Od. 10, 7.

dxoAo;, 6 (k6\ov), a morsel, a crumb,

Od. 17, 222.f

• dxdAuixjSos, oi/ (ko"Av/ii3os), who cannot

swim, Batr. 157.

okojuoti'tj, ^ (jtofit^w), wan/ o/ tending

or care, privation, Od. 21, 284. t

djcoirtjjw («kwi']| aor. djcorricra and

aKovTLo-o'a, prop, io Auri the javelin, but

mly io errs/, Sovpt, eyxet ; also with

accus. at^xa?, to hurl lances. The ob

ject aimed at stands in the gen. tivos, at

any one; also Kara. ti, iirC tivl, and cts

Tieo, 4, 490. 16, 358. Od. 22, 282; later

also, Tivd, to hit or pierce any one with

a lance, Batr. 209.

•cueoVnov, to (dimin. of Sxiav), a dart, a

javelin, h. Merc. 460.

aKOVTiarrj^, ov, 6, poet. (aKOvri^m),

lancer, dnrlman, spearman, II. and Od.

aKOVTtOTVS, vos, 17, Ep. for OlKOVTIO~1$

(aKOtrigta), the act of casting spears, a

contest with spears (i. e. as a martial

game), ovfie t* clkovtiqtvv ioHvoreat, thou

shalt not enter the contest of spears, 23,

G22.t

djcdpijro?, 0? [KOpevwfit), unsated, in

satiable; with gen. p.69ov, iro\ep.ov, aTrct-

Xautv, *7, 117. 12, 335. 14, 479; also h.

Ven.

axof, eos, to (ouceojuat), cure, remedy,

relief, alleviation, kokojv ajco?, Od. 22,

431. oi/8tTt fiyxp? p*X^e,'TOS kojcov ear'

a«off evpcic, it will be impossible to

find a remedy when the evil is done, 9,

250.

0x00710?, ov [k6o-(io^), without order,

indecent, unbecoming, eirea, 2, 213. t

aKooraw or djtoorrebf, aor. 1 aKoarrjca,

6, 506. 15, 263; in the phrase: Iniros

olkoq'7T)o'o.s iirl ipdirfl, full fed at (he man

ger. The best derivation is from aKoo-nj,

=*pi(bj, barley [as being bearded, d/07] ;

hence, to consume barley, to be fed with

barley, cf. Buttm. Lex. p. 72.

aKova£b), h. Merc. 423; and d<tovd£op.at,

dep. mid. Ep. form of d*couw, to hear;

with gen. Od. 9, 7, Trpwrtd yap «ai SaiTO?

aKova^eoSov ifieio, i\ r ye ate the first to

hear from me of a feast, i. e. are first in

vited, 4, 343.

d/cov>J, f) {olkoviu). Ep. for dfcoij, properly,

hearing; a sound las heard), spoken of

the crash of a tree when felled; ZicaBcv

Be re yiyvtr olkovt], there is hearing from

afar, i. e. the suuitd, or crash of it is

heard at a distance, 16, 634; others give

here the signif. echo, noise. 2) that

which is heard, information, /icra jrarpos

aKovTjv uceatiat, to go in quest of intelli

gence of his father, Od. 2, 308 ; pi)vat, Od,

4, 701.5, 19.

dxovpo?, ov (icovpos), without sun, child

less, Od. 7, 64. t

"cucovoto?, ij, oc, heard, audible, h.

Merc. 512.

oKQvta, fut. a.KOvo'op.ai, aor. 1 jj/tovca,

1) /o hear, with the gen. of the person

heard ; dotfioO ; the thing generally in

accus. p.v6ov, the discourse, and ti tu-ot ,

any thing from any one {ex aliquo), Od.

12,389; but also in gen. p.vicn8p.ov riKovora,

I heard the roar or bellowing, Od. 12,

265. The person about whom any thing

is heard is mly put in the gen. Od.

1, 287. 289, rarely in accus. and with irepC

tlvos, Od. 19, 204. 2) to hearken to any

one, to listen, spoken of the gods ; comm.

with gen., rarely with dat., which is

prop, dat. commod. av4pi ktjSojucVo), to

hearken to a suffering man; of subjects,

to obey, Od. 7, 11. 3) The pres. in the

signif. of the past, have heard, know {cf.

Gr. p. 766, o), Od. 3, 193. 4, 688. The

mid. as depon. twos, to hear, 4, 331.

djcpdai/TO?, ov, poet. (fcpacaiVu), un

finished, unaccomplished, epyov, 2, 138;

spoken of a prophecy : unfulfilled, not

to be fulfilled, Od. 2, 202. 19, 565.

aieparis, e's, gen. e'o? (ditpos, di^u), prop.

high-blowing, strong-blowing, brisk, fresh,

epith. of a favorable wind, *Od. 2,421. 14,

253.

aicpj}, t) (prop. fern, from dicpos), the

extreme, esply height, summit, citadel or

fortress, promontory, 14, 36. 4, 425. kot

aKprjs, downwards, from above, Od. 5,

313 ; and hence utterly, from the summit,

=from the foundation, 15, 557. Cf. Virg.

^n. ii. 290.

oucpTjTos, ov, Ion. for d#cpa,Tos (icepdv-

wfii), unmixed, pure, ot^os, spoken of

wine unmixed with water, Od. 2, 341 ;

•ydAa, Od. 9, 297. 2) airopoai axpirrot,
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libation of pure wine, because, in com

pacts, unmixed wine was offered to the

gods, 2, 341.4, 159.

dicpis, (.609, n, a locust, 21, 12. t

eucpts, tos, tj, Ion. and Ep. for dxpn,

point, summit, peak; always in the plur.

accus. 6Y awpias, through (amongst) tne

mountain tops, Od. 10, 281 ; nom. plur.

h. Cer. 383.

'AKptVio?, 6 {unjudged, from a and

Kpivbi, Inseparatinus, Herm.),sonof Abas

and Ocelia, great grandson of Danaus,

father of Danae. He expelled his brother

Prcetus ; after his return they divided

the kingdom, so that Acrisius reigned In

Argos, and Proetus in Tiryns, Apd. 2, 21.

'Axpto-uavn, r), daughter of Acrisius =

Danae, 14, 319.

aiepLTQp.v9o$, ov (p.v9os), speaking in a

confused manner, prating or babbling

foolishly, bveipot, senseless dreams, or

hard of explanation, Od. 19, 560. II. 2,

246.

awpiros, ov (ccpiTos), 1) not separated,

confused. nJ/xjSo«, a common grave, in

which the multitude were thrown indis

criminately, 7, 337; p.v6ot, confused dis

course, prating, 2, 796. dxpna iroW

ayopevetv, Od. 8, 505. 2) undecided, un

adjusted, veiicea, unadjusted contentions,

14, 205. 304. 3) not to be decided, en

during, perpetual; ax°s> 3, 412; adv.

axpiToe, endlessly. irev9nu.evai, Od. 18,

174.

aKpiTQ<pv\Xos, ov {<f>vk\ov}, thickly

leaved, covered with foliage, thickly

wooded, opos, 2, 868. ■+.

aiepoK€\a.Lvtaui, Ep. (iceAaii'dy), only

partcp. aiepoKeKaiviotiiv, Ep. for diepojce-

XawiS>v, becoming black on the surface,

dark-flowing, epith. of a river, 21, 249. t

aKp6ieo[ji.o<;, ov, poet. (/cdp.7j), having hair

on the crown, crown-haired, epith. of the

Thracians, because they wore the hair

bound in a knot on the crown, or wore

' hair on the crown only, 4, 533.f

aiepov, to (neut. from dxpoy)> the ex

treme, the summit, the point ;*I6tjs, the

summit of Ida, 16, 292: 'A&nviuv, the

promontory [head-land, Cp.] of Athens,

•Od. 3, 278; iroSds, Batr. 253.

'AfepdVeus, 6, a Phaeacian, Od. 8, 111.

axpoTroAts, tos, r) (ttoAis), the upper city,

a citadel, a fortress, *Od. 8, 494. 505; in

the II. ajtpn irdAiy, 6, 88.

dKp07r6\os, ov, Ep. (iroXetti), being high,

high-soaring, lofty, epith. of mountains,

5, 523. Od. 19, 205.

eucpojropos, ov, Ep. (ireipw), penetrating

with the point, sharp-pointed, 6/3eAoi, Od.

3, 463. f

aicpos, ij, ov (cuaj), superl. aKpoYaros, n,

ov, extreme, highest, ending in a point ;

in Horn, only in a physical sense : iir

oucpoi x«*'A« e^eoTodres, standing on the

extreme brink, 12, 51; aiepy xe*f« tUe

end of the hand, 5, 336. es irdoas axpovs,

to the extremities (toes) of the feet, 16,

640. The neut. aKpov, as adv. 20, 229.

oMpnynljpiov, to (cucpos), the extremity of

24 'AXdofxai.

a thing; hence aKpconJpta Trpu^xiojs, the

top of a ship's poop, h. 33, 10.

'AKTair], t) (olicttj), prop, she who dwells

on the coast, a Nereid, IS, 41.

clktt], t) (aywp.L, prop. fem. of djCTOf,

broken, crushed), 1) Poet, com bruised

or ground in the mill, coram, with iepoi

oWtpCrov or A77p.TjTe'p09, 13, 322. Od. 2,

355 ; see a\<f>iTov. 2) the place whero

the waves break, shore, coast, 11. and Od.

aKnJju.ttii', ovos, 6, i) {K7T)p.a), without

possession*, poor, needy; with gen. %pv~

o-olo, in gold, *9, 126. 268.

*aKTqp, T}pos=a.KTiv, a now rejected

reading, h. 32,6.

dxrfc, tros, 17, dat. axTCveo'o'tv and dx-

Titrtv, Od. 5, 479. 11, 16; a ray, abeam,

with 'HeAi'oio.

•cwctitos, or (kti'^w), poet, for aicrter-ros,

untitled, waste, h. Ven. 123.

,Ajcropt6'i}9, ov, 6, a descendant of Actfir

=Echecles, 16, 189.

'Aktopis, CSos, 1), a female servant of

Penelope", Od. 23, 228.

'AxTopuitf, tocos, o, son of Act6r. rit

'AKTOptiave, the sons of Actor, Eurytus

and Cteatus, who from their mother were

also called the MoliUnes, 2, 621 ; see

MoAuw*

'Aktwp, opos, 6 (from ayw leader), 1)

son of Deion, in Phocis, and Diomides,

husband of jEgina, father of Mencetius,

grandfather of Patroclus, 11, 785. Apd.

I, 9. 4. 2) son of Phorbas and Hyrmine",

brother of Augeas, husband of Molione,

father of Eurytus and Cteatus, 11, 785.

Apd. 3) son of Azeus, father of As-

tyoche', grandfather of Ascalaphus and

lalmenus of Orchomenus, 2, 513.

dxvAos, 7), the edible acorn, fruit of the

evergreen-oak (ilex), Od. 10, 242. t

aK(j)K7}, 7) ( atttj), point, edge, ey^eos,

Soupds, II. and Od.

ajctav, ojtos, 6, a javelin, a dart, a spear.

epicos aKOVTiav, see epxos.

aicttiv, ov&a, ov (d contr. from aexiov

q. v.) only in tui 6" ovk dd/come neTeairnv,

II. and Od.

aXaSe, adv. into the sea, to the sea, also

eis aAaSe.

dXd\7]p.at, Ep. perf. with pres. signif.

from aAdo/j-cu, q. v.

aAaAijTO?, 6 («AaAiJ), mly a /oh<J

cry, « battle-cry, a shout of victory, 4,

436. Od. 24, 463; but also a cry of dis

tress, 21, 10.

dAaA/ce, dAaAjcwf, dAaAjceu/, see dAe'fw.

'AAaAjcojxevTjts, iSos, epith. of AthfinS,

probably from the town Atalcomence, in

Bceotia, where she had a temple; accord

ing to others, from aXaXKeiv, the protec

tress, 4, 8. 5, 908.

a\a\vKTjjp.at, to toss oneself around

restlessly, to be agitated with anxiety, to

be in anguish, 94+ (prop. perf. from dAv-

ktc'w, with pres. signif.).

•dAdp.7reTOS, ov (AajuTrw), without bright

ness, dark, h. 32, 5.

aka.op.at, depon. mid. impf. -r)K<ofLnv,

aor. 1 j)\r)9riv, Ep. &X$9nv, perf. oAoAt^
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I*at, infin. akd\y}(r&at, part. dAaA7jp.ej/os,

to wander about without aim, to rove, to

stray , to roa?n; with the prep. Kara, hti,

ireoi ti, 6, 201. Oil. 4, 91. The perfect

inlin. and partcp. dAdA^/pei/os have the

accent retracted on account of its prea.

signif. 23, 74. Od. 11, 167. 14, 122.

dAcufc, ov (Ada)), vot seeing, blind,

'prop. " u ", Od. 8, 195; but in p.dvrio<;

aAaou, Od. 10, 493. 12, 267, ;) cf.

Thiersch. Gram. § 190, 22. *Od.

a\aoo-KoiTty, r)[o-KOirCr]), lit. a blind look-

nut ; a useless watch,o>-r)V ex^tv, [' to look

in vain,' CpJ] 13, 10. akaoo-Koirvq is an

incorrect reading 10, 515.

dAadw, poet. (dAaos), aor. aAawcra, to

make blind, to blind, two. b<$>0a\p.ov, to

blind one's eye, *Od. 1, 69. 9, 516-

dXairaSvos, ij, ov 'dAajrdfw), poet, com-

par. iAaTToSvorepos, 4, 305 ; easy to van

quish. o-(tevos ovk dXairaSvov, insuperable

strength, 5, 783; spoken of catile, Od.

18, 373. 2) powerless, weak, unwarlike,

2, 675 ; p.v6o$, h. Merc. 334.

aAoTra^ia, poet. (Xanadu), fut. dAa7rd£a»,

aor. a\a.TTo4a without augm. ; prop, to

empty, to exhaust ; iroXiv, to plunder a

city, 10 sack, 2, 367, and often. 2) to over

power, to vanquish, to destroy, «£dAayyas,

<rTi'xa«» Od. 17, 424. 19, 80; absol. II. 12,

67 :—then to ruin, to reduce to distress,

Od. 17, 424.

aAaore'cd, poet. (aAaoros), partcp. aor.

dAcMmjo-as, prop, not to forget a thing ;

but mly, to be displeased, to be angry,

•12, 163. 15. 21.

'AAaoroptfiijs, ov, 6, son of Alastor=

Tros.

aAaoros, ov {Ai}0a) or Ad£op.eu), wo//o be

forgotten, intolerable, immeasurable, irev-

&os, 24, 105; a^os, Od, 4, 108. aAaoroe

bSvpeoitai, to lament unceasingly, Od. 2)

not to be forgotten or forgiven, abomin

able, accursed, 22, 261- Achilles applies

the term to Hector : thou whose treatment

cf Patroclus I can never forget, 22, 261.

'AAaffTwp, opos, 6 (one burdened with

the guilt of blood, or who does not forget

to take vengeance), 1) father of Tros,

'20, 463. 2) a companion of SarpSdon

from Lycia, slain by Ulysses, 5, 677. 3)

a Greek, who bore the wounded Teucer

from the battle, 8, 333. 13, 422. 4} an

Epean, 4, 295. 7, 333.

aXaonvs, vos, i), poet, (aAaoto), a

blinding, a bereaving of sight, Od. 9, 503.1

aA-yeu (dAyos). fut. dAy7jo-a>, 1) to feel

pain, to be distressed by pain, primarily

of the body; bSvvno-t. 12, 206; with

accus. Ke^aA^V, Batr. 193. 2) Spoken of

the mind : to be troubled, to be pained,

Od. 12, 27.

aXyiiav, ov, compar., aA-yioTos, superl.

of dAeycu'as, q- V.

aAyov, eos, to, pain, suffering, primarily

of the body; then of the mind, trouble,

distress; comm. in plur. dAyea irdaxtiv,

to endure sufferings, pain, distress ;

spoken of the Bufferings of war, 2, 667. 9,

321; by sea, Od. 1,4.

aXSatvoi, poet. (aAfiio), aor. 2 -rfXSavov,

to nourish, to make great, to enlarge, t(

Tin. p:eAe' ijXSave TroipeVi Aaa>e, she

dilated the limbs of the shepherd of the

people, Od. 18, 70. 24, 768.

aASvJo-Kw, Ep. {dXSaivto), to grew, to

grow up ; spoken of a harvest, 23, 599. t

d\ea.aBai, see dAe'ojucu.

dAeyeiytfc, ij, ov, poet, for dAyeieos

(dAyos), irreg. compar. dXyitov, ov, superl.

dXyio-ros, 17, ov, painlul, sad, oppressive,

burdensome, 2, 787. Od. 3. 206. 2) diffi

cult, hard; with infin. (Wot dAeyeii-ol

Sapyvat, hard to break, to be subdued,

10, 402; spoken of a mule: dXyLarn

Safido-aaBat., 23, 655. Thecompar. occurs

only in the neut. dXytov, mly in the

signif. the worse, so much the worse. 18,

278. Od. 4, 292; where some [without

reason] regard it as used for the positive.

'AXeynvoptSijs, ov, 6, son of Alegenor=

Promachus, [14, 503.]

dAeyuJio, poet. (dAeytu), only in pres.

and imperf to trouble oneself about a

thing, to care for ; with gen. and always

with a negat. ovk dXeyC&iv twos, 1, 160.

8,477; once absol. M5, 106.

dAeytJfto (=dAe'yci>), to trouble oneself

about ; with accus. always with Satra, to

prepare a meal, *Od. 1, 374. 2, 139;

JoAotppoo-uVyjp, to practise deceit, h. Merc.

361; dyAeuas, h. Merc. 476; absol. h.

Merc. 557.

dAeyw, poet, (a, Aeyw),only pres. ; kin

dred forms dXeyi^ia and dAeyuvw, prop, to

compute, to reckon together ; hence, to

value, to esteem, to be careful ; comm.

with negat. absol. 11, 389; absol. kuVc?

ouk dAeyovaai, careless sluts, spoken of

Penelope's maidens [but without the

coarse meaning that the words would have

in English], Od. 19, 154. a) With gen.

of the person : to trouble oneself about

one, to care for him, 8, 483. Od. 9, 115.

275. b) With accus. of the thing: omv

Oeiav, to regard the vengeance of the gods,

16, 388; vn5>v oVAa, to keep, tosecurethe

tackle of ships, Od. 6, 268. c) With a

partcp. spoken of the Lifat (Prayers}: at—

P-Ztottio-Q' "Attjs dAe'yovfTi Kioucat, who

walk behind Ate" carefully, steadily, 9,

504.

dXeeivio, Ep. form of dAe'ojuat (dA£7j),

only pres. and imperf. to escape, to shun,

to flee; with accus. absol. tecpSoo-vvj)

dXietvev, with craft (craftily) he turned

away, avoided me, Od. 4, 251. b) With

infin, KTeiveiv, dAe^cp-ecat dXitwev, 6, 167.

13, 356.

dAoj, 7j, poet. (dAij), the act of avoiding,

escaping, 22, 301. t

dAeij, ii (dAw), warmth, the heat of the

sun, Od. 17, 23.

dAeuip, aros, to, poet. (dA«u), prop, that

which has been ground, flour, wheaten

^our; in nlur. Od. 20, 108.f

dAei's, eio-a, 4v, partcp. aor. pass, from

eiAai.

"AAet'o-iov, To(Aeios), Alesium, a place in

Elis, no longer in existence in the time

C
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of Strabo, who however mentions a re

gion near Olympia called to 'AAeo-iaioy,

2, 617.

'AXcurfov koAwiqj, rj, either a hill near

Alesium, or a monument of Alesius, who

according to Eustath. on 2, GI7, was a

son of Scillus, suitor of Hippodameia, 11,

757:

dkeio~ov, to (prob. from Aetos, not

smoothly wrought, wrought in relief; em

bossed), a goblet, always costly, and mostly

of gold, 11, 774 j and Od. 3, 53.

oAetTijfi ov, 6, poet. (dkiraivia), a sinner,

a seducer, a vile wretch; spoken of Paris,

and of the suitors of Penelope, 3, 28. Od.

20,121.

dXtubap, twos, to (iXetya), salve, un

guent, balsam, with which the dead were

anointed before burning, 18, 351. Od. 3,

408.

dketyto (Xt'irof), aor. 7jAeu/fa, aor. mid.

y\kevtydp.7\vt 1) Act. to anoint, fur the

most part with AtV ekaitp, olive oil, 18,

350; also AtV alone, Od. 6, 227, seeAi'ira;

spoken particularly of anointing after the

bath, Od. 19, 505; icnpov en mtrfo, to rub

wax upon the ears, Od. 12, 2C0 2) Mid.

to anoint oneself, with Aitt' eAaiw, and

with accus. xp°°i to anoint one's body,

14, 175.

'AAeKTpvtoc, 6Vos, 6 (=aAe'fcraip), father

of the Argonaut Le'itus, 17, 602; 'AAe'ie-

rwp, Apd. 1, 9. 16.

*a\dKTdipt opoc, o (a, Aeyw), prop, the

sleepless, the cock, Batr. 193.

'AAeKTup, opost 6, son of Felops and

Hegesandra, whose daughter IphilochS

married Megapenthes, son of Menelaus,

Od. 4, 10.

aAeKto, assumed theme of aAe'£<i>.

dkev, Por.andEp. for edXyo-av, see e"Aw.

dkev, neut. partcp. aor. pass, from eikto.

'AAe'favfipos, 6 (man-repelling, from

aAe£bi and avrjp), an honorary name of

Paris son of Priam, because according to

the Schol. when a shepherd, he often

bravely defended himself against rob

bers, 3, 16 [this is improbable].

dke£dvep.os, ov {aveftos), wind-repelling,

epith. of a thick mantle, Od. 14, 529. t

a\e£ao-8ai, aAefajuei'os, see aAe'fw.

aAefe'w furnishes tenses to ctAe£at.

aAefijTijp, *}pos, 6 (aAe'fw), repeller, de

fender, helper, ndxnst a repeller of the

battle (from others;, protector in battle,

20, 396.t

dAefiKcuco?) ov {koko%), averting evil,

repelling misfortune, epith. of Nestor, 10,

20. t

aAe'£w, (theme AAEK), infin. dAe|e-

fxevai, fut. aAefijo-a), aor. 1 ontat. aAefjJ-

osi.ev, Od. 3, 346 ; Ep. aor. 2ijAoAkop, in

fin. dkakxetv, partcp. oAoAkwi' (from

theme AAKO), whence an Ep. fut.

oAaAKTjVet, Od. 10, 288, where Wolf reads

akahjcno-f.; mid. aor. subj. dke£u>u,co~0a,

infin. aM&uriku, 1) Act. to ward off, to

avert, rt rtvi, any thing from any one;

kokqv 1jp.ap Aavaoto-tv, the evil day from

the Greeks, 9, 251 ; vr)e<r<ri wvp, 9, 347.

b) With dat. only : to defend any one, tn

help, 3, 9. 5, 779. 2) Mid. to repel from

oneself, rtvd, any one, 13, 475. Od. 18,

62; absol. to defend oneself, 11, 348. Od.

9, 57.

dAeo/iat nnd akuvo/iat. Hp. and poet.

(aAij), kindred form dAeetVw, aor. 1

ilkeva.p.T)V and dkevdp,-nv, subj. aAojTai,

optat. dAe'atro, imper. dkeavQe, inhn.

dkevacOat and akeaotiat, partcp, dkevd-

/ieeos, to shun, avoid, flee ; with accus.

*VX€a> P-yviv, and absol. 5, 28. b)

With infin. 6$pa «cai aAAos aAeueTat

{Ep. fur aAevijTat), y\irepoTieve.iv, that

another also may shrink from deceiving.

Od. 14, 400. II. 23, 340.

aAerou, Ep. with shortened mood-vowel

for aATjTat; subj. aor. where elsewhere

We find aAerat, 11, 192 ; see aAAo/iat.

aAeTpeiiw (aAeros), to grind; with accus.

KOpTTOV, Od. 7, 104.t

oAerpis, tfios, tj (dAt'w). grinding, yvirq, a

grinding woman, the female slave who

grinds the corn, Od. 20, 105.t

dktvofiai= dAe'o/xai, <j. v.

akdat, aor. 1 nAetra, Ep. aAccrcra, to

grind, Od. 20, I OR t in Tmesis.

dkeioprj, i} (aAeofiai), poet, the act of

avoiding, retreating, flight, 24, 216. 2)

defence, protection ; spoken of the cuirass,

12, 57. 15, 533.

dk-n, if, the act of wandering or roaming

about, •Od. 10, 464. 21, 284.

dknOetr}, rj (dAqOi}?), truth ; only dAij-

0fU)f p.vQeZa-9a.i, KaTakeyetv, 24, 407. Od.

11, 507.

dkn8ei$, see dkdop.ai.

*akri9€vto (akvjOrjs), fut. <rw, tv speak the

truth, to be sincere. Batr. 14.

oAi)0ijst e's {krjQw), undisguised, sincere,

true, upright, -ywij, 12, 433. 2) true,

often neut. plur. dknOia ein-elv, H. and Od.

'Akrfiov irefiiOF, to, the Aleian plain in

Asia Minor, where BellerophbntGs, hated

by the gods, wandered solitarily about, 6,

201. According to a later tradition,

proud of having slain Chimaara, he here

attempted to soar upon Pegasus to the

abode of the gods ; he was however

thrown, and perished from grief. Ac

cording to Herod, it was near the city

Mallus iu Cilicia, between the rivers Py-

ramus and Sinarus, Hdt. 6, 85. (Sig-

nif. prob. from aA»j, the field of wander

ing, or from Aiji'oe, harvestless, uncul

tivated.)

oAijtof, ov (MfXov), without possessions,

poor, destitute of an estate, *9, 125. 267.

oAijkto?, ov, Ep. oAAtjktos (A^yai), un

ceasing, endless, incessant, 8vp.6s, 9, 636 ;

roTos, Od. 12, 325. The neut. sing, as

adv. incessantly, irokep.i£eiv, 1 1, 12.

Horn, has only the Ep. form.

dk-rjiAtvai, Ep for akrfvat, see ciAu.

aki'iiiMf, oi'o?, 6 (dkdop.ai), wandering

about, Od. 19, 74 ; subst. a vagrant, *Od.

17,376.

aXrji'oA, see etkta.

oAijTat (ak-nrat ed. Wolf), 3 sing. aor. t

subj. from oAAo/iwu, 21, 536.
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oAtjtoJw (oA^ttjs), only pres. to wander

about, to roam; often in Od., comm.

spoken of vagrants, to beg, Od. 14, 126.

16, 101; but also of hunters, Od. 12,

338.

oAtjtijs, ov, 6, a vagrant, a beggar, *Od.

14, 124.

*AA0ata, ij, daughter of Thestius and

Erythemis, sister of Leda, wife of (Emus

*AXrnj/ia>i'.

fulness.) [Related to «A>;, aAads {blind,

lit. bereaved), ^Ads Ddd.]

'AAtos, 6, 1) a Lycian, 5, 678. 2) son

of Alcinous, Od. 8, 119.

aA i oiyie </)>]?, e's, poet. (VpeVjoj), gen. e'of,

nourished in the sea, sea-fattened; epith,

of seals, Od. 4, 442.t

dAidw (ciAios), aor. dAiajo-a, without

augm. to make vain, to frustrate, to ren-

of Calydon, who bore to him Meleager, I der void, vdov Aids, Od. 5. 104; 0e'Aos,

De'ianira, etc. The post-Homeric le

gends state that she slew Meleager by

burning the fire-brand upon which, ac

cording to the prediction of the Parcse

his life depended, because in a contest

concerning the prize in the Calydonian

chase, he slew her two brothers, y, 555.

aAdo/xat, Ep. mid. to heal (intrans.), to

be healed, to get well, 5,417. t (aA0w, akin

to alo, to make grow.)

_- dAid?}?, es (aijju,i), gen. cos, blowing over

or on the sea, epith. of a favorable wind,

Od. 4, 361. t

'AAt'opros, 6 (situated on the sea, from

oM and apw), Haliartus, a town in

Boeotia, on the shore of the lake Copals,

now Mazi, 2, 503 ; also r\, Diod.

dAiaoTos, ov, poet. (AtcUfopat), unbend

ing, not to be stayed, incessant, immense,

flaxy}, irdAep-as, bp-aSos. The neut. as

adv. akiaarov bdvpeorQai, to lament in

cessantly, 24, 549. *I1.

* aXiyelruv, ov, poet. (ytvnov), near the

sea, Ep. 4.

aAiyicios, ov (flAif), prop, of equal age,

but generally, like, equal, similar, tlvC,6,

401. Od. 8, 174.

aAieus, ijos, b(aAs), a fisherman, Od. 12,

251. 22, 384, and mly, I) a. seaman, a

sailor, Od. 24, 418; as adj. epeVat aAt-tjE?,

rowers on the sea, Od. 16, 349. *Od.

'AAtcTwees, ot, sing. 'AXt^iov, wros, 6

(encircled by the sea, from dAs and guv*)),

the Halizones, a people on the Euxine, in

Bithynia, neighbours of the Paphlago-

nians, 2, 856. Steph. According to

Strabo, prob. the later Chalybians, who

in his time were called Chaldaei. Eus-

lath. and Strabo also cite the nom.

'AAt£a»'o«. (They must not be con

founded with 'AAafuves, a nomadic peo

ple in Scythia )

'AAi'tj, -if (fern, of dAios), daughter of

Nereus and Doris, 18, 40.

'AAidepo-ijs, ov, 6, son of Mastdr, a

faithful friend of Ulysses in Ithaca, Od.

2, 157. 17, 68.

dAi/ivpiJeis, zvaa, ev, poet, (ftvpto),

flowing into the sea, rushing seaward,

vorafioi, 21, 190. Od. 5, 460.

dAios. (tj, toe I. «As), belonging to the sea,

dwelling in the sea ; yipmv dAios, the old

man of the 8ea.=Nereus, 1, 556; aAtot

Beat, sea-goddesses, 24, 84 : aQ6.va.Tai

dAiat, 18, 84; also aAiai alone, 18, 432.

2) fruitless, idle, vain, pVAos, fivBos, bS6$,

ooKiov, 11. and Od. (The second signif.

is comm. derived from oAij, but unneces

sarily^], since the earliest language con

nected with the sea the idea of unfruit-

to shoot an arrow without effect, 16, 737.

oAijtAoos, ov (ttAcw), whelmed in the sea.

TeCxea. dAiVAoa Beivai, to sink the walls

into the sea, 12, 26.+

aA«rdp(/)upos, ov (irop$vpa))colouredwith

the putpie of the murex, sea-purple, dark-

purple, ^Aajcara, Aapea, *Od. 6, 53. 13,

108.

aAis, adv. (oAt/s), 1} in heaps, in mul

titudes, in crowds, in swarms, 2, 90. Od.

13, 136. Horn, never has a seq. gen. 2)

sufficiently, enough, 14, 121. ij ovx «Aw,

is it not enough ? with a seq. on or ws. 5,

349. 23, 670. '66i ckcito dAis evm&s

eAaior, where there was fragrant oil in

abundance, Od. 2, 339.

aA«TKOju.ai (in the act. obsol. theme

'AAo-), tut. aAwo-o)uai only Batr. 286, aor.

2 idkuv, i)Aajv only Od. 22, 230, subj.

oAww Ep. for aAw, optat. AXoiiyt', Ep.

dAciwjr, 9, 592, infin. dAwixu, partcp.

dAous (dAdire with a, 5, 487), 1) to

be caught, taken, captured ; spoken ol

men and cities, 2) Metaph. Oat/dry

aXSivat, to be snatched away by death, 21*,

281. Od. 5, 312; hence also alone to be

killed, 12, 172. 14, 81. 17, 506. Od. 18,

265. * jxtJttios, ws axf/lcrt AiVov aXovre

iro.va.ypov—KVpfia yevrj&Be, lest ye, as if

caught in the meshes of a net, should be

come a prey, 5, 487. (According to

Buttm. Gr. Gram. § 33, 3, 1, the dual

stands here as an abbreviated form of the

plur. ; it is more satisfactorily explained

on the ground that the discourse relates

to two objects, viz. : Hector, and the re

mainder of the people (see v. 485); or

with the Schol. : ye and the women.) [To

avoid the anomalous d in aXovre, Bothe

proposes to read aAuocre, from dAuw,

trepide erro.]

oAircu'pft), poet. aor. 2 tjAitop once, 9,

375 ; aor. mid. dAtni/nTjv, inlin. akvriotiai,

with like signif. to do wrong, to sin;

always with accus. tlv6, to sin against

any one, 9, 375. 19, 265 ; aBavaTOvs, Od.

4, 378 ; Aibs e^>erp.ds, to violate the com

mands of Zeus, 24, 570.

dAmJp-eros, tj, ov, an Ep. perf. partcp.

with accent of pres. for ^Arnj/ieVos from

oAtTcuVu) with active signif. doing wrong,

sinning ; with dat. 0eois, against the gods,

Od. 4, 807. t According to Rost Vollst.

Lexik. under AAtTotVoj, the dat. in this

passage indicates the person in whose

estimation the predicate is not true of the

subject : ' for he is no sinner in the eyes

of the gods.'

aKiTTqiniiv, oi/os, 6 {aXvraCvto), sinning,

wicked, *24, 157. 186.
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aXtrpos, 6, rontr. for aAmjpds, a wicked

man, a sinner, 8, 361 ; Satnotrw, against

the gods, 23, 595 ; also in a softer signif.

knave, rogue, Od. 5, 182.

'AAxafloo?, 6 (quick in defence, from

a\icrj and 96os), son of Asyetes; he was the

husband of Hippodameia the sister of

jEneas, and had brought him up ; ldome-

neus slew him, 12, 93. 13, [427.] 465.

'AJucavSpri, i), wife of Polybus, in the

Egyptian Thebae, with whom Menelaus

lodged, Od. 4, 126.
rA\Kav5pos, 6 (man-repelling, from

aXjaj and avr]p), a Lycian, slain by

Ulysses, 5, 678.

d\Kap, to (aAxiJ), gen. and dat. obsol.

defence, protection, bulwark; with gen,

"Axatwi/, of the Achaians, 11, 823; and

dat. Tpueom, for the Trojans, 5, 644;

but -yTJpaos aXxap, a protection against

aye, h. Ap. 193. ♦IL

aAxij, I), with metaplast. dat. a?ueC, also

dA*n, Od. 24, 509. 1) strength, physical

power, 3, 45. 6, 263. Od. 22, 237. 2) de

fence, protection, help, o toi e« Aioy ovx

href a\icr), that help from Zeus follows

thee not, 8, 140 14, 786. Od. 12, 120. 3)

the power to defend, whether of body or

mind, strength, courage, boldness, 2, 234.

eTTieijueVo? aAjoje, clothed with courage, 7,

164. peSeo-Oat 0ovpiSos dAxifc, to remem

ber, think of impetuous courage, 5, 718.

4) Personified as a goddess and repre

sented on the aegis, 5, 740.

*<xAxiJ€is, eo-o-a, ey, poet. (oAktj), de

fending, courageous, brave, bold, h 28, 3.

'AAxijotis, «k, r), Alccstis, daughter of

Pelias and Anaxibia, wife of Admetus,

king of Pherae in Thessaly. By a decree

of the Fates, according to later mytho

logy, Admetus was to be delivered from

death, if some one should die for him.

Alcestis laid down her life for him, hut

Persephone sent her back, 2, 715.

dAxi, Ep. dat. of aAjnj, from the obsol.

root, aAf ; always oAicl irenotOm, trusting

to his strength, 5, 299.

'AAitifieoW, ovtos, 6 (meditating de

fence, from oAkjJ and fit&tov), son of

Laerces, leader ot the Myrmidons under

Achilles, alter the death of Patroclus,

his charioteer, 16, 197.

'AAxijuuSiK, ov, 6, son of Alcimus =

Mentor, Od. 21. 235.

oAxi/ios, ov (oAjoj), strong, eyx°$> &opv.

2) Spoken of warriors, courageous, brave;

also of animals, 20, 169.

AAxi/xos, 6, 1 ) father of Mentor. 2) a

Myrmidon, friend of Achilles, 19, 392.

'AAxtVoos, 6 (of a spirited disposition,

from vooy), son of Nausithous, grandson

of Poseiddn, king of the Phaeaces in

Scheria, by whom Ulysses, having suffered

shipwreck, was hospitably received, Od.

6, 12seq. 8, 118.

'AAKtmrn, t), a female slave of Helen in

Sparta, Od. 4, 124. % t

'AAxfiaiiov, ovos, 6 (from aXicn and ftato-

uax striving for defence), son of Am-

phiaraus and EriphylS, brother ot Am-

philtfchus, and leader of the Epigoni

against Thebes, Od. 15, 248. According

to later mythology, when Amphiaraus,

betrayed by his wife, was obliged to

go to the Theban war, he directed him,

in case of his death, to slay his mother.

He did it, and was on this account per

secuted by the Furies, till at last he found

rest in an island of the Achelous.

'AAk(i&u)V, oi'os, 6, Kp. for 'AXk/jlcliuv,

son of Thestor, a Greek, slain by Sarpe-

don before Troy, 12, 394.

*AAjcp.nn), r), daughter of ElectrySn,

king of Mycense, wife of Amphitryon in

Thebes, mother of Heracles by Zeus, and

of Jphicles by Amphitryon. H§re hated

her, delayed the birth of Heracles and

accelerated that of Eurystheus, that the

latter might have the dominion over the

former, 14, 323.19, 119. Od. 11, 266.

aAxTifp, r)po$, 6 (dAjciJ), defender, helper,

apyjs, averter of a curse, i. e. of calamity,

injury, death, 14, 485. 18,100; spoken

of a javelin : kvvwv mk avbpw, a defence

against dogs and men, Od. 14, 531. 21,

340.

'AAxvovij, r), a name of Cleopatra wife

of Meleager; so named from Alcyone,

daughter of .fliolus, who after the death

of her husband Ceyx, plunged into the

sea, and was changed by Thetis into a

kingfisher. The point of comparison

would then consist only in this, that

Marpessa, like Alcyon§, separated from

her husband wept. More naturally and

probably, HeyneandSpitzner understand

by a.kicvioi> the kingfisher (see dAxuwi>), 9,

562.

'AKkvoiv, oros, 17, as prop. name='AA*

Kvovn, 9, 563, ed. Wolf.

aXKut-jv, (ii'Of, 7), Ion. for aXxvutv, the

sea-kingfisher, alcedo(from aAs and tcvetv,

because it was thought to brood in the

sea). Heyne and Spitzner write 9, 563

a\Kv6vo<; instead of 'AAx. because Horn,

knew nothing of the transformation of

Alcyone". They therefore refer the words

iro\virev84os otros txovo~a t0 *ae tender

waitings of the kingfisher, which is often

mentioned by the poets. These form a

good point of comparison for the sad

voice and tender complaints of Marpessa,

separated by Apollo from her beloved.

aAxto, obsol. root of aKoJjceiv, dAe'£a)„

dAAd, conj. (prop. neut. from aAAos),

but, still, yet, however, notwithstanding ;

it indicates in general a greater or less

opposition in the thought. It is used :

1) For connecting with the foregoing an

entirely opposite idea, the first being

quite set aside. It then often follows a

negative proposition, = but, 1, 94: it

indicates the antithesis after ov5e, 2, 754.

2) For annexing a different thought of

such a character, that the force of the

preceding clause is but partially re

moved. This takes place both after

affirmative and negative clauses, and

is translated liy but, however, still, yet ;

and the antithesis is prepared by /*cV
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i}Tot, ye, etc. 1, 24. 16, 240. The an

tithesis also often consists in a hypo

thetic protasis, ei—dAAd, I, 281 ; elnep—

aAAd, 8, 154; elnep re,—dAAd re, 1, 82.

3) To mark an exception, after a negative

clause. After ovtls dAAos, dAAd is trans

lated than, 21, 275. Od. 3, 377 ; also alter

ovri. dAAos, Od. 8, 311 seq. cf. 12, 403 seq.

4) It stands at the beginning of a clause

adverbially, to indicate the transition to

a different thought; hence in exhorta

tions, exclamations, etc. dAA' aye, dAA'

aye Sif, but come on! but up now! 5) It

is oftt-n connected with other particles:

aAA' apa, but indeed, after a negative ;

dAAd 700, but certainly, still indeed (prop,

each particle retains its original signif.,

the first marking the antithesis, the

second the reason ; still the antithesis

must often be supplied from the con

nexion); aAA' ov yap, but—not, Od. 14,

334. 19, 591; aAA' t)toi, but yet [at pro-

fed'> ; at videlicet. Klotz] ; dAAd koX ws,

but even thus; dAA' oufi' ais, but not even

thus.

dAAeyev, dAAe'£ai, Ep. for avikeyev,

(iraAtlat from avaXeyto.

dAArj, adv. (prop. dat. sing, from dAAos),

1) in another way, elsewhere, 13, 49; in

another manner, ^poveiv, h. Ap. 469. 2)

away to some other place, elsewhere ;

that my reward is going away, i. e. to

another, 1, 120; rp4neiv ti, 5, 187. 3)

otherwise, 15, 51.

oAAtjktos, ov, Ep. for oAtjktos, q. v.

dAATjAwi' (from dAAot, akXtav, prop. dA-

AdAA(or), only in gen. dat. accus. of plur.

and dual (the nom. is from the signif

impossible), one another, mutually, reci

procally. ISfj-ev 6° dAAijAwj' yevetjv, we

know each other's race, 20, 203 ; dAAij-

AotiV Ep. for dAAijAoty as gen. 10, 65.

dAAovKWTOS, ov (ytyvwo-Kui), known to

others, hence strange to us, foreign, fifjaos,

Od. 2, 366.t

dAAoSaTrds, rj, 6v (either lengthened from

dAAos, or contracted with eSaxbos [no Cf.

Lexil. under exflofioTrijo-ai]), from another

land, strange, foreign, Od. 14, 231. 2)

Suh>t. a stranger. 3, 48.

aAAoeiSijs, e's (etfios); of a different form,

of different appearance, Od. 13, 194. t

(dAAoetfie'a is to be read as trisyllabic.)

dAAoflee, adv. (dAAos), from another

place, from a different place, Od. 3, 318;

often dAAoflee dAAos, which, like the

Latin alius aliunde, expresses a double

clause, see dAAos ; one from one place,

another from another, 2, 75. Od. 9, 401.

oAAo#t, adv. (dAAos), elsewhere, some

times with gen. dAAoflt yo-ins, elsewhere

upon earth, i- e. in a strange land, Od.

2, 131 ; frdrpTjs (elsewhere than in one's

country—), far from one's country, *Od.

17. 318.

dAA60poos, ov (0pdos), sounding differ

ently, speaking in a foreign tongue, »Od.

1, 183. 3, 302.

dAAotos, i). ov (dAAos), of different qua

lity, differently formed, 4, 258; always

with the idea of comparison, dAAotos p-oi

4<j)dvr}s ye TTa.poi.Bev, thou appearest to me

now a different person from what thou

didst before, Od. 16, 181.

dAAofiai, aor 1 T\k6.p.t]v, only Batr. 252,

comm. aor. 2 y)k6(j.i}v, of which only subj.

aXrjTat, Ep. dAerat ( aXerai Wolf, cf. Spitz,

on 11, 192), Ep. 2 and 3 sing, of sync. aor.

2 dAo~o, SAto, partcp. akpLevos, 1) to leap,

ef o^eW, from the chariot, II. els 'imrovs.

2) Spoken of any vehement motion, to

rush, to run, eni rwi, upon any one, 13,

61 1 ; to fly, spoken of an arrow, 4, 125.

a'AAo7rpdo-aAAos (irpds, dAAos), turning

from one to another, alternately with both

parties, fickle, inconstant, epith. of Are's,

5, 831. 889. *I1.

dAAos, y\, ov, 1) another, with gen.

dAAos 'AxaiS>v ; it seems to stand pleo-

nastically with 7rAijo-tos, eKaoros, 4, 81. 16,

697 ; dAAos jtteV, dAAos 84, the one, the

other. 2) ot dAAot and dAAoi, the rest, 2,

1. 17, 280. to. dAAa, contr. rdAAa, better

raAAa (cf. Buttm. Gram. § 29. note 2),

the rest, cgetera, 1, 465. 3) another, i.e.

different, not like the preceding, 13, 64.

Od. 2, 93; with dAAd following, 21, 275;

or ei p-ij, h. Cer. 78; hence 4) Poet.=

dAAdrptos, strange, foreign, Od. 23, 274. 5)

rd dAAa, and to dAAo, in other respects,

besides, 23, 454. 6) Horn, often connects

dAAos with another case, or with an adv.

of the same root, so that, like the Lat.

alius", it contains a double clause : dAAos

5* dAA<p epe£e 6ewv, one sacrificed to one,

another to another of the immortal gods,

2, 400._cf. 2, 804. Od. 14, 228. 7) Some

times dAAos, like the French autre, is ap

parently superfluous, marking something

diverse from the thing mentioned. It

may often be translated, on the other hand,

2\,22. Od. 1, 132.2, 412.

dAAoo-e, adv. (dAAos), to another place,

in another place, *Od. 23, 184. 204.

dAAore, adv. (ore), 1) another time,

once, formerly. 2) Often dAAoTe—oAAotc,

or 6t6 p.ev—dAAore fie, 11, 566; at one

time—at another, now—then, now—now.

3) In connexion with dAAos : dAAore dAAo>

Zeis ayaOov re kokou re fitfiot, Zeus

gives good and evil now to one, now to

another, Od. 4, 237.

dAAorptos, tj, ov (dAAos), 1) strange, i. e.

belonging to another, |8iotos, dAAoTptW

Xapi'o"ao-0ai, to be liberal with others'

property, Od. 1 7, 452 ; ot &' r)St} yi/afytourt

■yeAotW dAAoTpt'oto"i, they laughed now

with strange jaws, i. e. either immode

rately (sparing their jaws in laughing as

little as if they belonged to others), or

with distorted countenance, i. e. with a

forced, unnatural laugh, Od. 20, 347. 2)

strange, i. e. from another land, ^xils. a

foreigner, Od. 18, 218;=hostile, 5, 214.

Od. 16, 102.

dAAo</>os, ov, Ep. for dAo^os-

akkoifipovevi (ffrpoveut), prop, to be of

another opinion, hence 1) to be think

ing of something else, to be in thought,

Od. 10, 374. 2) to lose one's wits oi
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one's senses, to be senseless, 23, 698, only

partcp.

aAAvSis, Ep. adv. (dAAos), to another

place ; with dAAos added, 6id t* «?Tpeo*ee

aAAufiis dAAos, they iled one to one place,

another to another, 11, 486. 17, 729.

dAAuSis aMfl, one in this way, another in

that, Od. 5, 71. tov KaKov rpeirerai ,yjws

dAAufiis dAAij, the colour of the dastard

changes now in this way, now in that, 13,

279.

aWvecnctv, poet, for avekueaicev, Herat.

imperf. fr. deaAuw.

dAAws, adv. (dAAos), I) otherwise, in

another manner, 5, 218; sometimes in a

pood sense, otherwise, i. e. better, 11, 391.

14, 53. 19, 401. Od. 8, 176. 20,211. 2)

otherwise (than we believe [than as it

should be]], i. e. vainly, in vain, 23, H4.

.1) without aim, without object, Od. 14,

124. 4) in another view, in other respects,

for the rest, besides, 6 5' ayijviap eoTi kol\

dAAws, 9, G95. Od. 17. 577. 21, 87.

(tXjAct., aros, to (dAAojuai), the act of

leaping, springing, »Od. 8, 103. 129.

aAp.7j, i) (aAs), 1 ) salt water, brine, esply

of the .sea, Od. 5, 53. 2) the dirt from

dried spray, »Od. 6, 137.

aXfivpos, tj, oV(dAui)), salt, briny; only

with v5u>p, salt water, the briny flood,

•Od. 4, 511.

akoyetn (Adyos), without care, to take no

heed, to disregard, to despise, 15, 162. t

aXodev, adv. aAs, from the sea ; e£ dAd-

$ev, from the sea, 21, 335.

dAotdw, poet, for fi.\-. --..■; (dAanf), to beat,

to strike ; wrth ace. yai&v yepcru', 9, 568. t

aA0Hp7J. ^ (dAei$<i>), what is used for

anointing, fat, ointment, to make any

thing supple, 17, 390; also oil for the

human body, Od. 6, 220. 2) fat, esply

hog's fat, connected with the flesh, 9, 208.

Od. 8, 476.

'AXoirn, rj, a town in Phthiotis (Thes-

saly), near Larissa, under the dominion

of Achilles, 2, 682 (otherwise unknown).

*AAos, ■!}, a town in Achaia Phthiotis

(Thessaly) on mount Othrys, not far from

Pharsalus, belonging to Achilles' realm,

2, 682. (Better *AAos, as Dem. Strab.

from oiAs, named from the salt pits.)

aXxtavSvij, t/. one living in the sea, name

of Thetis, 10, 607. 2) pr. n. appellation

of Amphitrtti, Od. 4, 404 (from aAs and

vSvtk, nourished from the sea; or poet.

for a\oo~vi'f], from dAs and onJia — crevop.ai,

with epenthetic 8, moving in the sea}.

aAocpos, ov, Ep. dAAo<pos(Ad<posi, without

crest, 10, 258.1 f

aAoxos, t) (Ae'xos), bed-fellow, wife, 2)

concubine, 9, 336. Od. 4, 623.

dAdw, Ep. for dAdov, imper. pres from

ftAao/Liai, Od.

dAdtorrai, see dAdouai, Od.

aAs, aAo;, 6, salt, sing, only Ion. and

poet. 9, 214; comtn. plur. dAes; el&ap

aAeuo-L pLep.typ.evov, food seasoned with

salt, Od. 11, 123. 23, 270. ovfi* oAa Soi'tjs-

prov., thou wouldst not give even a gram

of salt, i. e. not the smallest portion, Od.

17, 455. 2) ij aAs, poet, the briny deep, the

sea, 1, 141 ; and often opposed to yrj, Od-

[The latter is the primary idea ; cf. Od.

11, 122. 123. Am. Ed.]

oAo-o, Ep. syncop. 2 sing. aor. 2 of

aXXopat,

aAo-os, eos, to {aXSio), a sacred grove, or

wood, and mly a region consecrated to

a deity, 2, 506.

'AAnjs, ao and ew, 6, a king of the Le-

leges of Pedasus, lather of Laothoe, 21,

85. 86. 22,51.

(j.Vro. Ep. syncop. 3 sing. aor. 2 from

dAAojxai.

'AAv0as, euros, tj, a town of uncertain

situation, according to Eustath. the later

Mefapontum, in Lower Italy, according

to others='AAu0ij, Od. 24, 304.

'AAv^tj, -ri, a town on the Pontus

Euxinus, whence silver comes, %, S5S.

According to Strabo the later Chalybes

dwelt here, from whom the Greeks first

procured their metals.

a\vo-Kd£oi, only pres. and imperf. poet,

lengthened form fr. dAvo-icw, 1) to avoid,

to flee; with accus. vfipiv, Od. 17,581. 2)

Absol. to fiee, voafytv ttoAc'/xoio, from the

war, 5, 253. 6, 443.

dAvcnedrw, poet, form of aAuovca) in the

imperf. Od. 22, 330. t

aKvo'Kta (dAeuojuiai), poet, form, fut.

dAufoj, aor. i/Aufa, to avoid, to escape, to

shun ; with accus. b\e9pov, to escape de

struction, 10, 371 ; Oavarov, Od. 2, 358.

TjAufa eratpovs, I had withdrawn mysej

from my companions, Od. 12, 335. 2)

Absol. to fly, to escape, irpori axrrv, to the

city, 10, 348. Od. 22, 460.

•aAvo-cco (Ep. form from aAuw), to be

beside oneself, only of dogs which have

tasted blood, to befierce, 22, 70.t

dAuTOS, ov (Aval)] indissoluble, neSai,

13, 37; TTetpap, 13, 3G0 ; fiecrjuot, Od. 8,

275.

dAvtt>, poet, (akin to uAtj, to be beside

oneself, a) from pain, to be greatly dis

tressed, 5, 352. 24, 12. Od. 9, 398. 6) from

joy : ij oAiiets, Sn*Jpov ev&ojcras, art thou

beside thyself, that thou hast conquered

lrus, Od. 18, 333 (v, once v, Od. 9, 398).

aAfyalvto, poet. %\<bov, optat. dA<poi,

prop, to find; in Hum, to gain, to procure,

mart, as pvpiov wvov, a prodigious price,

Od. 15, 453; piorov tto\vv, Od. 17, 2.">0.

20. 383: UaTopfioiov, 21, 79.

*AA(pecos, 6, Alpheus, a river in Elis,

which rises in Arcadia, and flows into the

Ionian sea near Pitang, now Alfeo, 2, 59.i.

2) the river- god, 5, 545. Od. 3, 4N9.

dA<|>eo"ij3otos, ?), ov (dA^eif, /3oGs), prop,

cattle finding, epith. of virgins who have

many suitors that bring cattle as presents

(SSva), to purchase them from their

parents ; hence much-wooed, IS, 593. t

aAi^TjoT^St ov, 6 idA</>eii>), the inventor,

the finder ; adj. in the Od. dvSpes dA^nj-

orai, inventive, gainful men (accord, to

Eustath. epith. of man, who thus distin

guishes himself from the beasts; or

better with Nitzsch on Od. 1, 349, indus
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trious, intent upon gain, and therefore

also inventive), *Od. 1, 349, h. Ap. 458.

a,\<pt, to, indeclin. poet, shorter form

for oA«j>nw, h.Cen 208.

a.\<f>i/rov, to (dA^eu*). uncooked orparched

barley, because this was the earliest gene

ral food, reduced by a hand-mill to meal

or a coarse powder; hence sing. dA^trov

tepov clktt), the ground or crushed meal

ot the sacred barley [a periphrasis for

aA^iTo. or apTOP, Schol.], Od. 14, 429.

It, 631, and fiv\rj<paTOv dA<J>„ Od. 2, 355.

Oftener in the plur. dA«£iTa, barley-flour,

from which bread, cakes, porridge, etc.

were prepared, 11, 631. Od. 10,234. Also

in sacrifices it was sprinkled on the flesh,

Od. 2, 290.

aAipot, see aK<l>aivu) .

'AAwtis'i ijof, 6 (thresher, from,. dAunJ),

son of Poseidon and Canace, husband of

lphimedeia, father of the Aloides, Otus,

and Ephialtes, 5, 386.

dAoj7J, 17 (dAocuu), poet, a threshing-floor,

a level place in the field for thre.-hing

grain, 5, 499. 20, 496. 2) a cultivated

piece of ground, sown with grain or

planted with trees, fruit-garden, vineyard,

corn-field, 9, 534. Od, 1, 193.

dAcoft, Ep. for aAcu, 3 sing. subj. aor. 2,

but oA<j»], Ep. for dAooj, 3 sing optat,

from oAt'ovco/iai.

oAw;w'o?, partcp. pres. from aAdojuai.

aAujaecai, Ep. for aXdvat, .see a\icrKOfiat.

dAuoi) Ep. for dAoJ, see dAt'oveo/xat.

ojii, abbrev. for di/d, before /3, ir, <j> : ap.

irecaoy, «/.'. tpovov.

afi,a, 1) adv. a£ once: with «—icat. a/

once—and; both—and, 1, 417. 8, 64, &c.

2) prep, with dat. a) of lime ; atthesame

time with ; together with, dfta 8* ^eAi'a> ica-

rafivPTi, together with the setting sun, 1,

592. b) of persons: together with, in

company with, along with; afta \ata $iopr)-

X&rjvai, to arm with the people.' c) Of

equality, or similarity, prop, together

with ; then, like, atia irvoi-jjs dce'/xoio,

like the blasts of wind (i. e. keeping pace

with them), 16, 149. Od. 1, 98.

'AftagbVes, at (from d and pd£bc, breast-

less), the Amazons, warlike women of

mythic antiquity, who allowed no man

among them, and amputated the right

breast in infancy, to allow a freer use of

the bow. Their abode, according to most

poets, was on the river Thermodon, in

Cappadocia, or iu Scythia, on the Palus

Msotis. According to 6, 186, they

Invaded Lycia, but were destroyed by

Hellerophontgs, and according to 3, 189,

they also attacked Phrygia in the king

dom of Priam. Obscure traditions of

armed Scythian women were probably the

origin of this fable.

'Auxtfeta, »j (living in the downs, from

d)tadof)» daughter of Nereus and Doris,

13, 48.

ap.a9o?. if, poet. = ipdfj.a0os, sand, dust,

5, 586.1 Plur. the dunes on the sea-

coast, h. in Ap. 439.

d{j.a&vvw {afiaffos), to reduce to dust, to

destroy, iroAir, 9, 593. 2) to conceal [in

the sand], koviv, h. Merc. 140.

d/AoijuaxeTOs, *j, ov, very great, mon

strous, prodigious, epith. of Chimera,

and of a mast, 6, 179. Od. 14, 311 (of un

certain derivation, comm. from a and

fiijiuK, or, according to Passow, from

d/i.axo9, juai'aaX°5, With reduplic. invin

cible, cf. Sai'iSaAos )

afJ*aA8v I'M (d/xaAos), aor. yu.dXSvi-a,

prop, to render soft ; hence to destroy, to

demolish ; rt i;\'°v, t() *ear down a wall,

•7,463. 12, 18.

dp.aAAo6eTijp, ijpof, 6 (atiaWa, Sew), the

sheaf-binder, *18, 553, 554.

ajbuxAos, a, or, Ep. for an-oAtSc, tender,

weak, 22, 310. Od. 20, 14.

dp.a£a, 7j, Ep. and Ion. fordaa£a (dyw),

wagon, in distinction from the two-

wheeled war-chariot, apjua, 7, 426. Od.

9, 241. 2) The Wagon, a constellation in

the northern sky, a name of the Great

Bear in the heavens [compare the name

Charles's Wain] ; see "Apxros, 18, 487.

Od. 5, 273.

djua^tTOS. if (o/*a£a), M. 66o«, a wagon-

road, a street, 22, 146. fh. Cer. 177.

dfidprf, t), a channel for water, a ditch,

21, 259. t

djuaprdfu, fut. ap.apTYfO'Ofi.ai, aor. Tfp.ap-

tov, Ep. also ^fip)porav (by metathesis,

changing o intoo, with |3 epenthetic, and

a change of the breathing,) 1) to fail, to

miss, not to hit the mark, tipqs, any one;

spoken e-ply of missiles, 10, 372 ; hence

2) metaph. to fail, to err, to deviate; vori-

juaros iaBXov. she swerved not from a

nobie mind, Od. 7, 292. oi>\ rfudprave

fivOuiv, he mistook not the words, i. e. lie

always selected the right words, Od. 11,

511; also absol. to fail, err, mistake, 9,

501. Od. 21, 155. 3) to fail of what one

has, to lose, to be deprived of, oTrufrf/s,

Od. 9, 512. 4) to viake a failure in any

thing,- 8<*>puv, failed not to bring gifts,

24,68.

dfiapTjj or d/^apTrj, adv. {afxa, aprdm),

together, at the same time, 5, fi5G. Od. 22,

81. Others write dp-apri) or 6fj.apTJj.

d/napToemjs, e'j, Ep. (eiros), missing the

proper words, idly prating, 13, 824.t

*dp.apuyij, if (fiaipia), poet, for fi.app.a-

pvyrj, the glimmering, flashing, gleaming

of the eyes, h. Merc. 45.

'A/LiapvyKetSi]?, ov, 6, son of Amaryn-

ceus=2Wes, 2, 622. 4, 517.

'Ap-apvyfcevs, ijoy, 6 (djiiapvo-o-to), son of

Alector, a brave warrior who went from

Thessaly to Elias, and aided Augeas

against Heracles. As a reward, Augeas

shared with him the throne. His funeral

is mentioned 23, 631. .

*afj.apv<r<TM, fut. £u), in shine, to gleam,

dwh jSAe^dptue, h. Merc. 278. 415.

dp.a.7poxdm, poet. (Tpex«), only partcp,

pres. aixarpoxouiv, Ep. for dp,aTpQx&v,

running with, Od. 15, 451. t

dp-arpoxtri, if, Ep. (rpe\iu), the running

together of chariots [a clash of chariots,

Cp.], 23, 422. t
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'■ uavpos, tj, or, poet, (fiaipto), not

sinning, dark, indistinct, clSutXov, *Od.

4, 824. 835.

ip.axyrn, adv. (pdxrj), without battle,

without contest, 21, 437. t

viu\f> (apa), aor. ajLL7)<ra, Kp. for ripy\a,a,

aor. mid. a/xijtrajuevos, pro)), to gather;

hence 11 Act. to mow, toreap; absol. 18,

551 ; with accus. 24, 451. Od. 9, 135. 2)

to collect for oncsi-lf ; with accus. yd\a ev

TaKdpoio-i, the miik curd in baskets, Od.

9, 217.

a/ijScuVa), a^iffoAAw, and other words

with afufi; see dvafiaCvto, dvafidWu), etc.

dpfSaros, ov, poet, for dya/3aT&.

dp.p\^&T]V, see dvafikn&r)v.

dpQoKdBTjv. adv. see ava.fSo\d$riv.

a.p.fipoo-1-n, tj (prop, fem. from dp.0p6Vio?,

bc. according to the ancients eStoSrj), am

brosia, I } (Ac food of the. gods, which was

agreeable in taste, and secured immor

tality, Od. 5, 93. 199. 9, 359. 2) the oil of

the gods, with which the immortals

anointed themselves, 14, 170; cf. 172. ?,)

used as food for the horses of Here, 5,

777, and Od. 4, 445. Eidothea gives am

brosia to Menelaus to remove a disagree

able smell. According to Buttm. Lexil.

79, it is a subst, and signifies immor

tality, for the pods eat immortality, they

anoint themselves with it, and it is also

the food of their steeds.

dp.0pd<rtos, 77, ov, OpoToO immortal, of

divine nature, vvp,$-n, h. Merc. 230. 2)

Spoken of what belongs toth*» gods ; am

brosial, divine, as ^aiVai, TrcSiAa, eAcuov,

I, 529. 3) Of what comes fro' - the pods:

divine, sirred, as vv$, virvos. 2, 19. 57.

dp./3poros, ov OpOTO?) = ap.jSpdcri.os, im

mortal, divine, 0eos, 20, 358; and spoken

of whatever belongs to the gods : ambro-

,' sinl, a'pa, 5, 539 : KprjSep.vov. Od. 5, 347.

T) divine, sacred, and generally excellent,

lovely ; spoken of whatever comes from

tin* gods. vv£, Od. 11, 330.

dpeyapros, ov (peyatpo>), prop, not to

be envied ; hence 1 ) Spoken of things :

sad. dreadful, severe, ttoVos, 2, 420 ;

avTfiri avifuav, Od. 11,400. 2) Of persons,

asepith, of contempt; wicked, vile, mise

rable, Od. 17, 219 {cf. Buttm. Lexil. p.

407). f
ctpei$ovre<;, see dpclfia).

dpetfiio. fut. dpei\J/ia, flit. mid. a/nei'1^0-

nat, aor. 1 yfpei^dpvv, I) Act. to alter

nate, in change, to exchange, a) Intrans.

only in partcp. ot apcifiovTes, the alter-

na.ing, i.e. the rafters, 23, 712. b) Comm.

trnns. to change, tn exchange ; with accus.

«Vrea, 17, 192; rl Tiros, one thing fnr

another; revxea xpuVea xa^-Ke<ov wpds

Tiva, to exchange golden weapons for

brazen with any one, 6, 235 ; yow yovvoq,

one knee with the other, i. e. to walk

slowly II, 547. II) Mid. to change for

oneselj, to exchange; hence 1) to inter

change, to alternate; in partcp. dpeiffo-

p.evo%, alternating, 1, 604. 9, 471. dp.eipV

o-0ai Kara oIkovs, to change by houses,

i.e. to go from house to house, Od. 1, 375,

2 'AfjLrjxapos*

b) Often eVeeo-o-i, p.v6oto-LTivdt to alternate

with words with anyone, i.e. toreply. 2)

Spoken of place: to exchange, tn leave;

with accus. ihvxh dp.etfSeTa.1 epxos bSovroiv,

the soul passes over the wall of the

teeth, i. e. the lips, 9, 409 ; and spoken of

drink, which goes over the lips into the

mouth, Od. 10, 328. 3) to requite, to com

pensate; Sutpoto-i, to requite with pre

sents, i. e. to make compensators gifts,

Od. 24, 285.

ap-eiAiKTO?, ov (p.ftKio'o'oj}, not gentle,

harsh, inexorable, b\b, *1], 137; also h

Cer. 260.

dp.et\ixos, ov= afLe(\iKTOs, 'AiSijs, 9,

159; i$Top, v. 572.

afj.cLvt>iv, ov, gen. ovos, irreg. compar.

of dyo.96? ; spoken of persons : braver,

more valiant ; of things : better, more pro

fitable, 1, 116 (prob. originally more plea

sant, from a root related to the Latin

posit, amamns ; see Kuhner I. § 325. 2).

dfjLe\yai, only pres and imperf. to milk,

p.7JAa, Od. 9, 238. Mid. oiesd.peKy6p.evat

ydka, sheep yielding milk, 4, 434.

dp.e\eta (p.eX.fi), aor. dpeXno-a, Ep. fnr

Ttpek. to be free from trouble, to neglect,

to forget, with gen. always with nee.

Kaa-iyvriroio, not to forget a brother, *8,

330 13,419.

dpevat, Ep. for depevou., infill, pres. see

'AO.

apevwvos, ov (p.eVos), without power,

weak, feeble, epith. of the wounded and

dead. 5, 887. Od. 10, 521 ; of dreams, Od.

19^ 562. h. Ven. 189^

dpevnvow (dpevrjvos), aor. dpevrfvioca, to

render weak, inefficacious ; with accus.

alxp-ffv, to make the lance inefficacious,

13,562.+

dpep&ta (fr. apeipto, cf. Ketpia, Kep$os),

aor. act. ifpepo-a, Ep. apepaa, aor. pass.

dpepfhjv, prop, to deprive of a share ; but

mly, to deprive, in bereave; with accus. of

the person : roe opotov dpepo-at, to rob an

equal, i. e. one having equal claims, 16,

53. b) With accus. of the person and

gen. of the thing: two. b<f>6a\p<0v, to de

prive any one of eyes, Od. 8, 64; pass,

cuweos, 22, 58 ; fiaiTos, Od. 21, 290. 2) to

blind, to obscure ; with accus. avyij

dpep8evoo~o-e, thebrightness blinded their

eyes, 13, 340. Kairvos dpep&ei jcaAa eirea,

the smoke injured the beautiful weapons,

Od. 19, 18.

dp-eVp^ros. or (perpedi), immeasurable,

prodigious, irovot, '*Od. 19, 512. 23,249.

ap-eTpoem}?, e's, immoderate in words,

endlessly prating, loquacious, 2, 212. +

ap,7jT^p, ijpos, 6 (dp.aw), mower, reaper,

11,67.4

ap,y)TOS, 6 (dp.dto\ the act of mowing or

reaping, the harvest, 19, 223. +(0).

*ap,i7^eW7js, e?, poet, for a/Mj^arof, h

Merc. 447.

dpyxavtlfl' V (dp.»Jxavo$\ embarrassment,

hesitation, perplexity, despair [inopia con'

silii], Od. 9, 295.1

ap.ijxai'os, ov {pnxivy)' without means,

i. e. I) helpless, unfortunate, at a lose
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Tiros, about any one, Od. 19, 363. 2)

Pass, against which there is no expe

dient ; spoken of things : difficult, impos

sible ; oeetpot, inexplicable dreams, Od.

19, 560; (pya, deeds not to be averted,

irremediable evils (Eustath. fieo-d), 8, 130.

b) Of persons : not to be subdued, im-

practicahle, unyielding, hard-heat ted, ab-

sol. 16, 29 ; but afxijxavos eo-<rt jrapappr}-

toIo-i jriOeaOat, thou art not easily brouyht

to obey exhortations, 13, 726.

'Afito-toSapos, 6, king of Caria, father of

Atymnius, 16, 328.

ajiitTpoxtTWfes, oi, poet, epith. of the

Lycians, 16, 419 1 ; either, without a girdle

[' uncinctured,' Cp.], (from apriv. fzCrpa

and x«"we, those who wear no girdle

under the cuirass, cf. fitTpa,) or having the

girdle joined to the cuirass (from a copu-

lat. per. and xtT-)-

ap.txBa\6eii, eacra., cv, poet. {p.vywpi),

inaccessible, inhospitable, epith. of Lem-

nos, 24, 753. fh. Ap. 36 (prob. lengthened

from o/iiKTOs, and not from \j.iywp.t and

dAs).

appe, djipe?, dppt, Mo\. and Ep. for

iinas, r)fj.€ls, etc, ^ r

d/xp,t£as, poet, for avcuufa?.

afifiopCrj, t\, Ep. for afj.opCa (popos), mis

fortune, misery, Od. 20, 76.f

ap.popos, of, Ep. for ajxopos (p^opos), 1)

no* participating, not enjoying, with gen.

Aoerpwe 'OKearoto, excluded from bathing

in the ocean ; spoken of the Great Bear,

which is always visible to the Greeks.

13, 489. Od. 5, 275. 2) From p;6pos,'i. q.

poipr), unfortunate, miserable, 6, 408. 24,

773.

apviov or ap.vtov, t6 (alp,a), a vessel

for receiving the b]ood of victims, a

sacrificial bowl, Od. 3, 444. t

*Ap.vlv6s, 6, a haven in Crete, at the

river Amnisus, north from Cnosus,

founded by Minos, Od. 19, 188.

ofioyijTt, adv. (p.OYe'w), without trouble,

easily, 11, 637. t

•djxoyjjTOs, ov (fi.oy4i»>), unwearied, h.

7,3.

ap.66ev, adv. Ep. (dp.os, poet.=Tis)/rom

someplace or other,from somepart or other.

rStu ap68tv «"r« iea.1 rjfJ.lv, begin where you

please and tell to us also something of

them, Od. 1, 10. t Schol. T&v inpl tw

'OSva-trea birodev 0e'Aeis irpa$etov ano Tiros

fiepous ap^apivn Stijyov r)p.lv. j

afioifSas, d8os, r), poet. fern, of apot-

0alos (dp.otp^), serving for a change.

vAatea, tj ot irapeK.&a'KtT (= 7rapeVeiT )

dVotjSds, a mantle which lay by him (was

/cid^) for a change, Od. 14, 521. t Others

read 7rapex«rxeT* dp.ot0ds, and explain

it as accus. plur. of djAotjSTj.

apMifSrf, r) {apelfka), return, recompense,

compensation or indemnity, restitution,

requital ; in a good and bad signif. x*-

pieo-tra d^totjSij eKaropfhis, a gracious re

turn for the hecatomb, Od. 3, 59. rietv

PoSty apoip^v, to make restitution (com

pensation) for the cattle, Od. 12, 382. *Od.

a^oijSTjfiis, adv. Ep. {apoipy), changing

yAfxvK\ai»

alternately, successively, 18, 5 0. Od. 18,

310.

dfLOiJSov, o (apeifSat), (Aa* exchanges with

another that relieves him, a substitute, ot

i)\9ov dftoij3oi, who came to relieve others,

13, 793 t[in requital of former aid from

Priam, Eustath.].

dp.oAyos, 6 (ap4\ym=turgeo), milking,

milking-time ; with Horn, always wktqs

d/ioA^w, at the hour of milking. The

milking-time of the night is twofold,

one at evening, as 22, 317; the other in

the morning, as Od. 4, 841; therefore:

evening and morning twilight ; and mly,

the darkness of the night, 11, 173. Buttm,

in Lex. p. 89, with Eustath. 15, 324, with

great probability regards dp-oA-yos as an

old Achaian word meaning d*cp.ij, and

translates it, in the dead or depth of the

night. [D. makes pokyos with prothetic

a related to pokvvew, ptkaivetv, p. 244.]

'ApotrdttiVf ovo$, b (ap.a, birdtov, com

panion), son of Polyaemon, a Trojan slain

byTeucer, 8, 276.

dp.6s (al. dp-ds), ?j, 6v, JEol. and Ep.—

■qpeTepos, our. ap.69, t), 6v is adopted by

Spitzner on the authority of Apoll. de

pron. and Etym. Mag. cf. Spitzner ad 6,

414.

aporov, adv. (from apevai, *Afl), insa

tiably, incessantly, restlessly, continually,

unceasingly, 4, 440 (fx.4p.aa.). 13, 46. Od.

6, 83 [Tavve<r6ax). [The ancients derived

it from porov, lint.]

apir. Ep. abbrev. for avajr, ; as apneipas

for avaireipas.

apnekoeis, eo"0"a, ev (a/nreAos), once

dju,7rcAdei9, as fern. 2, 561, full of vines,

abounding in grapes, vine-clad; epith.

of couutries and towns, 3, 184.

ap-TreAos,^, avine, *Od. 9, 110. h. 6, 39.

aiiireTraXtov, Ep. for avarrtTTakuiv, see

dpairdAAw.

apircpi<;, adv. only in tmesis, Sid S*

apirepes, Od. 21, 422 ; for Stap.7repe's, q. v.

d/xire'xw (ap.<pt, (^(u), impf. apMexov> to

embrace, to surround, to cover ; only

a\fxij, 7) ot vdra teat evpeas apirexev

tS/xovs, the brine, which covered his back

and broad shoulders, Od. 6, 225. f

dp.7r7J6ijo"e, see 6\va.Tn\Baxa.

apTTvevaat, see avairveta,

ap-rrwe, see avairviw.

apirvvvBrf, see avawv4(o.

afiirvvTO, see avirvdw.

auxrv£, ujcos, i) (dp^Tre'xw), a head-band or

fillet, a female ornament, 22, 469. t

apySis, adv. iEol. from ap.a, together;

spoken of time, Od. 12, 415. 2) together,

in a crowd, of place, 10, 300 ; Kadifav, to

sit down together, Od. 4, 659.

'ApvSatv, Sivo<s, r), a town in Pffionia, on

the Axius, 2, 849.

'Apv6duiv, ovos, 6, 1 ) son of CretheuB

and Tyro, brother of JEson, husband of

IdomenS, father of Bias and Melampus ;

he is said to have founded Pylus in Mes-

senia, Od. 11,259. 2)17, 348, the reading

of Bothe for 'Airurduv e Cdd.

'AjxvfcAai, at, a town in Laconia, on the
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Eurotas, residence of Tyndareus, famed

for the worship of Apollo, now Slavo-

Chorion, 2, 584.

afjLv/jMvC" ], gen. ovos (p«wp.os, censure,

with a change of <■> into v, after JEol.

dial.), blameless, irreproachable, an ho

norary epith. of persons in reference to

birth, rank, or form, without regard to

moral worth : noble, high-born, and thus

even the adulterer jEgisthus is called,

Od. 1, 29. b) Spoken also of things, =

excellent, glorious, oTkos, fiiynr, 10, 19;

vyo-os, Od. 1, 232. 9, 414. 12, 261.

a^vvriap, opos, 6 (dp.vvta)t defender,

helper, protector, 13, 284. Od. 2, 326.

'Afivvnap, opos, 6, 1) son of Ormenus,

10, 266. 2) Probably another, 9, 447.

10, 266.

d/j.vv<x) (ixvitj). dflwSt, aor. Tqfxvva,

rjfxvvdfinv, Ep. in fin. pres. OLftvvefitvai for

ajjuvvetv. 1) Act. to avert, to ward off;

mly ri twos, something from some one,

\oiybv Aavaolo-iv, destruction from the

Greeks, 1, 341; aWet lojAee? ijp.ap, to re

move the day of destruction from the

city, 11, 588. 6) More rarely tC tivos;

Kijpds twos, lo repel the Fates from any

one, 4, 1 1 ; Tptoas veStv, the Trojans from

the ships, 15, 731; also the gen. alone,

lrqiav, to defend the ships, 13, 109: rrept

tii/os, to fight for any one, i. e. avenge

him, 17, 182; sometimes without dat. of

person, <}>6vov kokov, 9, 599. 13, 783. Od.

22, 208; absol. 13, 312. 678. c) Oftener

the dat. stands alone : to fight for any

one, i. e. to help, to assist him, 5, 486. 6,

2G2. 2) Mid. to avert, to remove from

oneself, with accus. wjAees i}ju.ap, 11, 484.

i) to defend oneself, to fight for oneself,

often absol. and with gen. twos, and with

wept twos, to fight for any one, to defend

him ; vrmv, to defend the ships, 12, 179 ;

trfyStv avrStv, 12, 155, or wept iraTpqs, to

fight for one's country, 12, 243.

o\[lvo~o~(0, fut. ajivi-M, to scratch, to tear,

to lacerate ; c. accus. o-nq9ea x^po~iv, to

tear the skin from the breast with the

hands, i. e. nails, 19, 284; metaph.

(fof&bv d/xufeis, thou wilt tear (distress) thy

heart, spoken of one in anger, 1, 243. *I1.

djLLipayarra^a) (a"ya7ra£jio), poet, form, to

embrace with love, to treat with affection,

to receive hospitably ; with accus. Od. 14,

381. 2) Mid. as depon. 16, 192; h. Cer.

291.

* dfj.<f>aya.Trdu) = dfifyayaird^ia ; whence

dp-dxry<dm\o a, h. Cer. 439.

afj.<f>ayep46ofxat,, better dp^nyepiBofxat,

q. v.

6\flif>ayeCpOfiat (ayetpia), fior. 2 afl^taye-

povrot to collect, to gather (intrans.), two.,

about any one, 18, 37. t

afifya&d, adv. see dp.tf>aS6s.

afx<pa&i-nv, adv. see d/x^dSios-

dfxibdStoS, n, ov, Ep. for ava.<f>a&ios lava■■■

ipaiVw), open, manifest, public, ydpios, a

real marriage, Od. 6, 288 ; comm. accus.

dp.$a&l-t\v, as adv. publicly, unconcealed,

7, 196. 13, 356.

dp.<j>a$6s, 6v, Ep. for dratpaSos (ava-

(batviii), open, public, notorious. dp.ipaSd

epya yeVoiro, the thing should be mani

fest [i. e. his secret be disclosed], Od. 19,

391 ; comm. nput. sing. afi<f>a$6v, as adv.

in opposit. to Ad0pTj, 7, 243; toioAw, Od.

1, 296. 11, 120 ; to KpvdmSoV, Od. 14, 330.

19, 299.

ap.fya.io'crop.at (dto-a-io), to rush up from

all sides ; spoken of^the mane of horses

with dat. aii<j>l 5e x<ut<u cap-ois ato'Q'ovTat,

the mane floated about their shoulders,

•6,510. 15, 267, only in tmesis.

dp.<paAei'<po) (dAeupw), infin. aor. dAelip-at,

only in tmesis, to anoint round about. 24,

582.t

dp.<papa0ew (dpa^e'tn), aor. dpdfirjo-a., to

rattle, to resound round about; spoken of

arms, 21,408.+

* d^avieLv, poet, for dveupareiV, see

avatftaCvdi.

afufyajtrtn, tj, Ep. for d^ourti), speechless

ness, comm. with eVeW, prob. a pleo

nasm. Afyv Be fiiv dp-ipaouij eireW AdjSe,

for a long time speechlessness held him,

17,695. Od. 4, 704.

dp;<pauTe'w (duYe'w), to resound all

around, only in tmesis, 12, 160. + (u).

dp:<pa<pdto (d£da>), partcp. pres. dfj.<f>a-

<£6W, Ep. for afitf>axbS>v, infin. pres, mid.

ap.<f>att)dao~9at. fordpcpcupdo&u.fo handle alt

about, to feel all over; with accus. \6xov,

spoken of the Troj. horse, Od. 4, 277. 8,

196; ro'fop, to handle the bow, Od. 19,

586. 2) Mid. as depon. r} ftdXa Srtj fiaXa-

Ku>Tepo<; dfj.<fia.(}>da.<r6at, indeed, far easier

is Hector now to handle, 22, 373.

djLUperroTaTO, see afttfuirtyrdofuit.

dp.0eircnj = dfj.<f)Ldir(o.

dju.ipepxop.ai, depon. (epxoftat), aor.

dfupTJKvSov, to go around, with accus.

any thing ; metaph. only in Horn, fie dfuf>-

rfAvde dv-nj, a cry surrounded me, Od.

6, 122, and Kpto~<nj? duT/iij, the fume of

the fat surrounded me, Od. 12, 369. *Od.

dfxif>exaV€> fron> dfifaxaUvto.

afxtftexyr for dp.<pe'xvTO, see djwpixe'w.

d/Ar/)Y/KjJ%', e's (dxr'i), gen. e'os, sharp on

both sides, double-edged, epith. of the

sword, 10, 256. Od. 16, 80.

dfufrrjtivOe, see dp.(pe'pxop;at.

afixfrnftu (ijp-ai), to sit round about, only

in tmesis, dfiipl S* eratpoi eiaro, 15, 10. t

dp.f/)ijp*T(/n}s, t'e (cpr'0w), gen. e'os, covered

alt around (or, at ootA e?ids), well covered,

epith. of the quiver, 1, 45. f

dp-<pi}pio"Tos. or (epifjio),' contested on

both sides, undecided. 2) equal in fight ;

dp,<p. TideVat Tied, to place one upon an

equality (in the race), 23, 382.t

dft<f>t, a) Adv. round about, around,

4, 328. Od. 2, 153; it is often separated

from the verb in compos, by a particle, and,

is to be taken in tmesis : dju<pt irepi, as

adv. 21, 10. b) Prepos. with three cases ;

round about, around, like mpi, except

that dfupl, rather Ion. and poet., expresses

prop, enclosing ontwosides: 1) "With

gen. about, on account of, for the sake of,

to indicate the object about which the

action is performed, dft^i, iri&axos p.*
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xejtfoi, to fight for a fountain, 16, 825 ; j ap<pipdK\to (0aAAu), aor. 2 afupe'jSaAoe,

metaph. ap.<j>\ 4>(Aott)to$ aetfieiv, to sing ' fut. mid. a.p<ptfia\evpat, Ep. for o/a'/h*

about (of) love, Od. 8, 267. 2) With dat. , (iaAovpat, aor. 2 aii0«/3aA6|u.7ji', 1 ) Act. to

a) Of place, around, upon, about, with

the idea of rest : Tekaplov dpjpl oni-

0e<ro-tv, 2, 388. 3, 328. ^piTre 6' a/*4>'

avrtp, he sank upon it, 4, 4y3 ; also mly

spoken of nearness in place, 12, 175. ti\v

K-rctve a/x<£' eiiot, at my side, near me,

Oil. 11, 422. II. 9, 470. apfi o|8eAotcrtf

xpea vcipetv, in the construct, praegn.

to pierce the flesh with the spits, so that

it is on them round about, 2, 427 ; in like

manner, crrJftrai rpCiroSa apjpX wopi, Od.

8, 434. a/x<j Q\>'<i(}<ri. fiaXeiv KvicAa, to

put the wheels upon the chariots, 5,

722. ft) Indicating the cause; about,

on account of, apipi vc'kvi jxavecrdai, 16,

565. apfbt yvvaiKt aAyea vaa\etv, 3,

157. 3) With accus. a) Of place, with

the idea of motion about, to, or into;

about, to, along, around in; afupl a«0pa,

along the waves, 2, 461. dp/pt &tnv

ZpSeiv ipd, round about in the city, 11,

706. Of persons : oi afup' 'A-rpeuura

/SacriAqc?, the princes about Atrides. 2,

445. cf. 5, 781. In Horn., however, the

chief person is included in the sense ; oi

ap.(}il Hptapov, Priam and his followers,

3, 146. b) Indicating cause, occupation,

about an object, pv^o-ao-Oai ip,«p( rtva, to

mention about any one, h. 6, 1. In Horn.

apjpi sometimes stands after the de

pendent eases. In composition with verbs

it has the same signif. and sometimes

also, on both sides.

dptpiaXos, ov(aks), surrounded by the sea,

seagirt, epith. of Ithaca, *Od. 1, 386. 395.

'Ap/piaXos, 6, a Phaeacian, Od. 8, 114.

128.

'Afi<f)idpdo<;1 b (from dpupt and apdopat,

prayed for by both sides), son of Oicl§s or

of Apollo, husband of Eriphyle', father of

Alemaeon and Amphilfichus, a noted

prophet and king of Argos. He took part

in the Calydonian chase, in the Argo-

nautic expedition, and in the Theban

war. Because, as prophet, he knew that

he should perish before Thebes, he con

cealed himself; but was betrayed by his

wife for a necklace. He was swallowed

with his chariot, in the Theban war, by

the earth. Subsequently he had. a temple

at Oropus, Od. 15, 244.

ap.<*>i.dx>& {id\fa), partcp. perf, aUApt-

axyZoL, to cry round about, to scream, v. a.

2,316.+

dp-rptfiaivut (/SatVw), perf. dp<ptfS4fiy}Ka.,

1) to go around, to travel around; with

aCCUB. rjt'Aio? piaov ovpavhv dpfpt^^Ket,

but when the sun had travelled round

the midst of heaven, i. e. had readied

the midst of heaven, 8, 68; spoken of

gods : XpvoTfv, to walk about Chryse" as

tutelary god, i. e. to protect, 1, 37. Od.

9, 198. 2) Mly to surround, to encircle,

esply in the perf. vvpekn ptv auAptPtPyicev,

Od. 12, 74; with dat. 16, 66; metaph.

wovos <ppeVas dp^ifStfiriKcv, trouble has oc-

tnpied thy heart, 6, 355.

cast about, to put on, one thing upon an

other, tC tim. : tapoLo-i aiytSa, to cast the

aegis over the shoulders, 18, 204. b)

Spoken of putting on clothing, it takes

two accus., but in this case the prepos. is

always separated from the verb ; <f>ap6t

Tim. 24, 5S8 ; ytiwa tivol, Od. 3,

467; with dat. of person only in ap<pl 6V

poi pa«os jSaAoi/, Od. 14, 342; metaph.

Kparepbv uxvot dp<pi{id\\civ, to equip one

self with great strength, 17, 742. c) to

embrace, to clasp, to throw around, in full

X«ipas yovvatn, throw the hands (arms)

about any one's knees, Od. 7, 142 ; aAAjj-

Aouy, 23, 97. w? oi x*ty*S ixpivSavov **/*"

tpt^aAdvrt, as much a« the hands of him

grasping helii, i. e. as much as he could

hold with both hands, Od. 17, 344; hence

mly, to surround, to enclose. 2) Mid. to

cast about oneself, to put on, with refe

rence to the subject, ti two. : £>p.oia-i

£t'0os, to hang the sword over one's

shoulders, 2, 45 ; irjfsnv, Od. 17, 197.

dju.<£ trains, tos, n (jSaiVw), the act of

going around, of encircling [espec. for a

defence, as of a corpse, cf. Passow, s. v.

and d^V/Wcw], 5, 623.t

*ajt<p7£ios, ov {pMos), living both in

water and on land, amphibious; vopTJ, a

double abode, Batr. 59.

d/*</ii'/3poTos\ 7), ov (ftionk-), encompass

ing the man, protecting the man, always

dp^i^porn oenrt's, *2, 389. 11, 32.

dix(f>t.f}pvx(o, see /Spv^dowai.

'Apupiydvcta, rt, a town in Messenia,

prob. the later Aiupeia, 2, 593. Steph.

after Strab. in Elis.

*a/*d>iy»)Wfc) (yjj^e'w), partcp. perf. dptpi-

V«y»)0«5, to rejoice around, i. e. greatly,

h. Ap,273.

'Ajw^Lyinjci?, 6 (yuios), lame in both

feet, halting, epith. of Hephaestus, 1, 607.

14, 239.

aptplyvos, ov, Ep. (yvlov), prop, having

limbs on both sides, epith. of the spear,

probably furnished with iron at both ends

for fighting and sticking in the earth.

According to others, double-cutting,

wounding with both ends, or to be

handled with both hands, 13, 147. Od. 16,

474. [But Herm. (with Dod.) supposes

it a pike for cutting and thrusting, its

head being furnished, at about the mid

dle of each side, with a sharp curved

blade.]

ap<pt8aC(ji, Ep. (Said)), perf. aptpiSeSfla, to

kindle around, in the perf. intrans. to

burn around ; only metaph. irdAeiw aorru

dptpiScSr}*, the contest burned around the

city, *6,"329; pdxn, 12, 35.

'Ap.<pt6du,as, acTos, 6 (from dp<pt and

SauAai, subduing round about), a hero

from Scandia in CythSra, table-friend oi

Molus, 10, 269. 2) father of ClysonSmus

from Opus, 23, 87.

dp.<t>C$a.crv<;, eia, v (Sao-uy), rough round

about, roughly bordered, epith. of tht

C 6



* Aft<f>tBlV€<0.

regis surrounded with tassels, Bvaavot.

[Others, woolly, shaggy all over, impene

trable, cf. Schol. and Passow.] 15, 309. t

dfxifiiSiveu) u'Jn'euj), perf. pass. afK.'uSefii-

mjfitu, to turn or put around, Kokeov veo-

irpioTOV €\£<i>avros a/jupiocfitVijrtu, the

scabbard is encompassed with polished

ivory [rather a scabbard ofpolished ivory

encloses it], Od. 8, 405; also spoken of

metal : co ire'pi ^cu/ua Kaaornepov afitbi-

$ef>ivr)Tat, around which there runs a

(casting— ) plate of tin, 23, 562.

afjjfu&pvifnffs, eVi poet. (Spvnr&i), gen.

CO?, lacerated all around, aXo\os, a wife

who tears the skin from her cheeks from

grief at the death of her husband, 2,

700 t t

afj.<f>iSpv<f}0^, ov—an<f>i8pv<f)rjs, 11, 393. t

aix<f>iSvfMK, ov {Svto [the vert) : rather

from Svo, two : cf. Sifiu/xos, rptoV/UK, ter-

gemtnus, &c. Lob, Path. 165]), accessible

all around, or having a double entrance,

epith. of a haven, Od. 4, 847.

a.fji<!iie\a.vvu) (eAavwo), only in tmesis,

to draw or (race round about, II. retxos

iro'Act, a wall about a city, Od. 6, 9.

<</.'. orr.'A l fr,T(><,', Of, poet. (eAlO"0"ti)), *m-

petled onward on both sides, double-oared,

epith. of ships, 2, 165. It occurs only in

the fern. dfx^>U\io,aa ; for which reason,

according to Rost Vollst. Lux., the

Gramm. falsely assumed an adj. 6\n<}>i-

€'Aio-o-o$, i), ov. Rost also prefers, after

the use of the later Epic writers, the

sijrnif. swaying from this side to that, un

steady.

CLfLtftUvwfU (tWv/uu), fut. a/x<pieVb>r aor.

Ep. a/xr'n'fua {o~o~), aor. mid. afKpteo'dfijfv

(er<r), 1 ) Act. to put around, to put on, e'i-

fxara, clothes (upon another), Od. 5, 167.

264. 2) Mid. to put upon oneself, any

thing, with accus. xt™»»'as> Od. 23, 142.

cf. 14, 178.

afxtftteirta and dfuftiirto [tiria), only impf.

poet, to be around any thing, to surround;

with accus. tt\v irpvftvr)v irvp afupcirev, the

flame surrounded the stern, 16, 124. Od.

8, 437. 2) to be engaged about any thing,

to prepare, to attend to; with accus. rtvd,

5, 667; /3oo? Kpc'a, to dress ox-flesh, 17,

776 ; o-rixa*> to arrange the ranks, 2, 525.

The partcp. is often absol. in the sense of

an adv. : earnestly, carefully, busily, 19,

392. Od. 3, 118.

afu/xeuto (euw), to singe round about,

only in tmesis, Od. 9, 389. t

dfuf>i£dvto (t£apu>), to sit round about [to

settle upon] ; \vmvt, upon his tunic, 18,

25-t

d^ttfaAjJs, «'?, poet. (flaAAw), gen. e'os,

blooming, flourishing onbothsides ; spoken

of a child whose parents are both living

(a child of blooming parents, V.), 22,

496.+

'AjLL<£>ide>}, i; (on both sides of divine

origin), mother of Anticlea, wife of

Autolycus, and grandmother of Ulysses,

Od. 19, 416.

ajtfytQtTQs, ov, poet. (Ti'0r]fu), that may

le placed on either end ; </>iaAij, either,

36 * Afi(f>ifidxofuxim

with Aristarchus, a poblet that can be

placed on either end, or having handles

on both sides ; a double goblet, »23, 270.

616.

dfupttfew (0e'w), to run around; with

accus. fji-nrepa, about the mother, Od. 10,

413.+

'An<f>t06ij (Boos), daughter of Nereus

and of Doris, 18, 42.

afu/KKaAvTTTO) (koAvtttw), fut. afitpuea-

\vif/ia, dp.<beKd\v\j/a, 1 ) Act. to cover

round about, to conceal: with accus,

prim, spoken of clothes, 2, 262: of the

arm: oorea, 23, 91. fiofto? afiApcKdXvtf/ev

ju.€, the house concealed me, received me,

Od. 4, 618; ttoAi? unror, Od. 8, 511. b)

Metaph. epu? <f>p4vas <ip.ipe/c<iAvi/<€, love

obscured my mind, 3, 442. ddvaroq

fjt.iv an<b., death embraced him, 5, 68. 2)

to surround, to put around, to cover as

with a veil ; rt net, to put any thing

around one, to cover him with it: peuco?

Ke<baXij, Od. 14, 349 ; cdxos nvi, to place

a shield before any one (for protection),

8, 331 ; opos iroAei, to put a mountain

over the city, Od. 8, 569 ; vvkto. p.dxn, to

draw the veil of night around the battle,

5, 507.

afi^LKed^uj Ueifw), aor. exeWa, Ep. o-(T,

to hew on all sides, to split; to fx£ka.v

6>/(Js, Od. 14, 12.t

*A/x(/>ucAos, 6 (famed round about, fr.

kAc'os), a Trojan, slain by Achilles, 16,

313.

ctfu^iKO/iof, ov (koutj), having hair all

around, thick-leaved, epith. of a tree, 17,

677. t

aV^txorajScai, only by tmesis, see kovo.-

fSeto.

aV<^iKVTeAAo9. ov (mJjreAAor), always

with to fieVas, the double goblet, accord

ing to Aristot. Hist. An. 9, 40; a goblet

which formed a cup on both ends, 1,

584 ; see Eustath. and Buttm. Lexil. p.

93.^

dfjL>l>i\ax«-ivLo (Xaxatvw), to dig round

about, Avt6v, Od. 24, 242. t

'AjLupiAo^oy. 6, son of Amphiaraus and

Eriphjle, a prophet of Argos, who took

part in the expedition of the Epigoni

against Thebes, and then in the Trojan

war. After his return, he founded with

Mopsusthetownof Malius in Cilicia, and

was killed in a duel with Mopsus, Od.

15,248.

oju.4>iAujoj, 7) (from the obsol. Avf, akin

to Aeujcds), only in connexion with vv$;

the twilight, the gray of the morning, 7,

433.+

dfjupiuatofiai, depon. jjiaiofiai), aor.

impf. a.fupLu.do-o.o'Oe, to touch round about,

to wipe off; rpo.Tr£Ca.<; OTroyyots, Od. 20.

152. t

dfjL<ptu,do~ao7Qe, see dfi<ptu.o.Cofiat.

aft^>iju.axoju.<u, depon. mid. (n&xoncu.),

to fight about a place, to assail; with

accus. 'IAtof, v.ikiv, to attack, 6, 461.

9, 412. 2) Withgen. to fight for any one,

to defend him, pckvoc, 18, 20; T«tveos,

15, 391. *I1.



*A/i^>t/ia^os.

'A/A0t'(LtaX°5. 6 (from fia-xofiat, fighting

round about), 1) son of Cteatus, grand

son of Actor, leader of the Epeans from

Elis, 2, 260. Hector slew him, 13, 187.

2) son of Nomion, leader of the Carians,

slain by Achilles, 2, 870.

'Ap.tfrtp.eo'tov, otros, 6(from ju-e'Swi*, ruling

round about), son of Melaneus, suitor of

Penelope, whom Telemachus slew, Od.

24, 103.

etfu^tfjJXas, cuva, av f/Ae'Aas), blackround

about, always with $pivt$, prob. from the

nature of the diaphragm, which is situ

ated in the inmost darkness of the body :

the darkly-enveloped diaphragm (the black

diaphragm, heart). Others explain it,

angry, gloomy, 1, 103. Od. 4, 661.

dfubiftiftviat from the following.

dptbtpvKdopo.t., depon. {pvKaopai), aor.

dp.<bep.vKOv, perf. dfj.<f>tfj.4fLVKa, to bellow

till around, to low, to revtund, to echo.

Sdnc&ov dfubtp.ip.vKev, Od. 10, 227 ; in

tmesis spuken of the gates : to creak, 12,

460.

dfx'btvepofiai, mid. (vipto), prop, to pas

ture round about, to dwell; to inhabit ;

with atrcus. 2, 521. Od. 19, 132.

'AfuJupofLij, t) (pasturing round about),

daughter of Nereus and Doris, 18, 44.

'Aptbivop-os, 6, son of Nisus from Duli-

chium, a suitor of Penelope, slain by

Telemachus, Od. 16, 394.
rA(jLt}>lo<;, 6 (from &n*f>l going about), 1 )

son of Selagus of Paesus, an ally of the

Trojans, slain by the Telamonian Ajax,

5. 612. 2) son of Merops,. brother of

Adrastus, leader of the Trojans, 2, 830

(with lengthened i).

dp(f>L$eut ($eu>), aor. dp<f>e£eo-a, to scrape

round about, to polish, Od. 23, 196 t

ajLu^nre'Aofiai, depon. mid. poet (ttcAw),

to move around any one, to surround him ;

with dat. aoiSrj a.KovovTeo'O'i ajU.0<.Tre'AeT<u,

the song resounded around the hearers,

Od. 1, 352t

antbiirevopat, depon. mid. (ireVoiiat), to

be occupied about any one; withaccus. Od. j

15, 467; hence comm. in a good signif.

to tend [e. g. a wounded man], to take care

of, to wait upon, 4, 220 [to take charge ofJ ;

in a bad sense to assail, to fall upon

[of dogs setting to work to devour a

corpse], 23, 184.

ap.4>inepto~Tt<f>(t> (aretfta}), to wreathe

round; only in mid. with dat. metaph.

Xapif ovk aptbtireptarefbtTat. eWecm**,

grace is not entwined with his words,

i. e. his words are not crowned with

grace, Od. 8, 175.+

dii.<£>ur£pt(rrp(t)<pcut>, poet. (arpuxbdit} a

collateral form of «rrp«'<£w), to turn round

about; with accus. wnrovs, to drive the

horses about, or round and round, 8,

34S.t

*aptfnirepi<b9tvv0u>t poet. {<pOivvl)«>), to

perish round about, to dry up (of bark),

h. Ven. 272._

apj$iirtox>va,a, see dtupiTTMrrw.

ap.<f>iwiimo, poet, (iriirrco), aor. 2 apjfte*

irttrov, to fall round = to fall or throw

7 'AfJL.(j)l(TTC<j)f}S,

oneself upon, to embrace, Tied, any one;

of a wife who in anguish throws herself

upon her dead husband, Od. 8, 523.t

dp<btrro\fvu) {dp.<biiro\o?), to be occu

pied about an object, to support, to attend

to, to tend, to take care of; to wait upon ;

with accus. opxaror (an orchard), Od.

24, 244; fiiov, to protect my life [spoken

by Penelope of Ulysses], Od. 18, 254. 19,

127. ' 2) Intrans. to be about any one, to

servehim. Od.20, 78. *Od.

a\p.(bCiro\os, r) (ireAio), prop, an adj.

busied about any one; with Horn, always

subst. fem. handmaid, maiden, female

companion, in distinction from a fe

male slave; also ajubtiroXos To/un, 24,

302.

(</.'.','> ITTOvdopai, Ep. — ri/J,f/)l7TtVo/J.at, fut.

d/iipirrovTJ<ro/xai, to be busy about any one,

Twd, 23, 631 ; spoken of things, to take

care or charge of, tC, 23, 159 ; ra&ov, Od.

20, 307.

ap.<bnroTdopai, depon. mid. (irordoiiai),

poet, form, to fly round about; with

accus. rcKi/a, to flutter round the young,

2, 315.t

dp.<bippvTOS, 7), ov, Ep. a/A0ipvTOS (pete),

having a current all around, sea-girt,

epith. of islands, *Od. 1, 50. 98. only

in Ep. form.

ttjiw/u's (djuupt), poet. I) Adv. 1) about,

round about, on both sides. fiabHts 8c re

Tdprapos dju^t's, 8, 481. d/j.</»ls cli/at, to

be (stand, dwell, &c.) about (a person),

to dwell, 9, 464. 24, 488. dfi^is exeiv,

to clasp about, spoken of bonds. Od.

8, 340. 2) upon, on both sides, gvybv

ap.<f>is exeir, to have the yoke on both

sides, to have it on, Od. 3, 486. oAiyij

i)v afvbls apovpa, a little ground was

on both sides (of the armies), i. e. be

tween, 3, 115. 3) apart. yatav KaX

ovpavbv apjjM e^etc, to hold earth and

heaven apart, Od. 1, 54. tw p.kv gvym

ap,<f>it ee'pyei, them (the cattle) the yoke

keeps apart, IS, 706. aptbls a.yi)vai, to

break in two, 11, 559. 4) separate, re-

molt, dfu^i? elvai, Od. 19, 221 ; hence

oiteti — each for himself, Od. 22, 57. djuu&lf

fypovetv, Spd^toHoj., to think differently,

to be of different sentiments, 2, 13. 11)

Prepos. like d/.-Vu. comm. after its de

pendent case, 1) With gen. about, op-

/xotTos dju.0t5 l&elv, to look over a cha

riot [i. e. to see whether it is fit for use],

2, 384. b) far from. ap^Xs </»vAo7ri8os,

Od. 16, 267. apjb'u; b&ov, out of the road,

Od. 19, 221. 2) With dat. dfopi apupk,

about the axle-tree, 5, 72S. 3) With ac

cus. Kpovov dpfbis, about Cronos (Sa

turn), 14, 203. eipcaOai d/x^ls eKatrnx, to

ask about every thing, i. e. each thing

separately, one thing after another, Od.

19,t 46.
djU^iore^icu'du) (tJTe'i^cu'os). to wreathe

around, like winding a garland ; pass, to

be wound round, like a garland ; trop.

OjlliAos dft^noTe^dftoTO, the crowd had

collected in a circle, h. Ven. 120.

d/i^Hore^njs, e's, placed about in a
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circle, 11, 40, an old reading for a/x<pi-

orpeipij?, q. v.

[afi^urre^oi, 18, 205, explained by

D.imm as a case of tmesis; see o"tc'</»w.]

an^ia-rrjixi (tonjju.t), aor. 2 dp.tpecm]*',

trans, to place around. 2) Intrans. in

mid. and af>T. 2 act. to stand around;

absol. 18, 233. 24, 712; with accus. d|u<p-

iyraa-Bat dorv, to invest the city, 18,

233. Od. 8, 5. (Horn, only intrans.)

ap.$iOTpa.Tdofi.ai forwards), to invest

with an army, to beleaguer ; with accus.

ttoKiv, 11, 713.+

a^ioTpetfnJst e's. poet, (arpapio), gen.

Ak, turned to different sides [of the three

heads of a dragon. Schol. dWrjkats trepi-

jrc7rAeYjLieVai=J interlaced, intertwined,

11,40.+

aft^iTtBrjfn {tIOtjul), aor. 1 aibcfhjKo., aor.

2 mid. 6.}j.<5>ed£fn\v, aor. pass, partcp. a^i-

redctc, 1) Act. to place around, to put

around or on ; jce^aAjJ kvv£v\v, to put a

helmet on the head ; hence pass. kvvoj

dfi^n.re9eio-a, 10,271. 2) Mid. to put upon

oneself; with accus. fwjios, Od. 21.431.

a.fi<btrp4nto {rpifua), to tremble all over,

21, 507. tin tmesis.

'A/i^itp^ttj, ^ (according to Herm.^m-

fractua, broken in every part), daughter

of Nereus, [and accord, to later mytho

logy] wife of PoseidSn, who ruled with

him the Mediterranean sea. She bore to

him Triton, Od. 5, 422. 12, 60.

'Afi<f>iTpvtnv, ft>w>s(molesting all around,

from rpvot), son of Alcasus and Hippono§,

husband of Alcm6n§, father of Iphicl@s

and foster father of Heracle's. He

reigned first in Tiryns and later in Thebes,

5, 392. (i comm. without position.)

*ap.<f)iTpoju.ew, Ep.=a/i,^tTpeftw, tolrem-

ble all over, to be very much afraid, twos,

on account of any one, Od. 4, 820. t

* ay.<$>i§ativ<rt , Kp. form for dpufm^aivoi,

to shine about, Tivd, h. Ap. 202.

oftt^tipaAos, ov t^oAos), furnished with

knobs or studs round about, according to

the comm. explanation*; accord, to Kb'p-

pen, having a strong crest; or accord, to

Buttm. Lexil. 523, whose <jidAos stretched

from the crest backwards as well as for

ward* ; epith. of the helmet, *5, 743. 7,

41 ; see <£dAos.

afUJ>i.ff>of$<:ui (<po/3&>), HOT. paSS. ilflif}-

t4>ofH}9nv, to terrify all round. 2) Pass.

to be terrified alt round, to fly from,

rtvd, 16, 290-t

ti/i«/Hf/)opfi.j?, ?;«<,% 6 (r/ic'pft)), a large

vessel which is carried by both sides, a

two-handled vase for wine, honey, Od.

2, 290. 2) an urn, 23, 99.

6.fj.<f>t.6pa^eff$axt mid. (<ppog«), to consi

der on both sides, to weigh well, 18, 254.+

afUfftxatvui (\atvio), aor. 2 dii^xixui'Ot;

to yawn around, to swallow with greedi

ness, Ttvd, 23, 79.f

a/x0i^fw (xl<*>), aor. 1 act. Ep. dfiAe^eva,

Ep. syncop. aor. 2 mid. o/i<p«xvA"J»' (3

sing, o/wp^xuro), aor. 1 pass. a/Jupexvffip'.

1) Act. prop, to pour around ; metaph. /o

spread around ; ijdpa rtvC, obscurity, mist

» 'At/.

around any one, 17, 270. 2) Mid. and

aor. 1 pass, to be diffused or shed round, tc

be poured about, to surround ; with accus.

trop. Oeii) fiiv aft$i'xVro Oft^, a divine

voice sounded around him, 2, 41. ttji*

5^05 aft(pexu^Tj, distress poured itself over

her, Od. 4, 716. 2) Spoken of persons,

to embrace; with accus. Od. 16, 214; ah-

bo1; Od. 22, 498.

afitfaixvOeis, see afi^n\ia.

d/x<pt;rvTos, ov, (x*o>) poured around;

tclxo?, a wall cast up all around, an

earth mound, 20, 145.

'Ajufntov, lOT/os (part. a.fj.$iu>v walking

around), 1) son of Jasius and l'erseplone

(according to Eustath.), father of Chloris,

king of Orchomenus in Bosotia, Od. 11,

285. 2) Bon of Zeus and Antiope,

brother of Zethus, distinguished for his

skill in song and in performing on the

harp. When he was surrounding Thebes

with a wall, the stones joined themselves

together at the sound of his lyre. His

wife Niobe" bore him several children, Od.

11, 262. Homer distinguishes the two,

though later tradition often confounds

them, cf. O. Muller, Gesch. hell. Stamme

1. S. 231. 3) a leader of the Epeans, 13,

692,
ofiAoVepos, 7), ov (ap.<p«), both. Of the

sing in Horn, only the neut. as adv. dftipo*

repov /SfourtAevs t ayaSbs Kparepos r aixf-tf

r>)S, both at once, a good king and a brave

Bpearman, 3, 179; often in the dual and

plur. 5, 156. 17, 395.

'Aft^orepos, 6, a Trojan slain by Patro-

cles, 16,415.

afx<j>or4put0cv, adv. from both sides, on

both sides, 5, 726. Od. 7, 113.

a/x^orepcoae, adv. towards both sides,

in both directions, yeytaveftev, *8, 223.

a>upovfiiy, adv. (prob. Irom an<bis and

oSdoff), from the ground; tedprj aetpeu*, to

raise the head from the ground, Od. 17,

887.+

afj-^pdacraiTO, see dva^pd^Ofiat.

u>u'jt<), tw, Tii, rta, gen, ofi$oiv, both ,-

spoken of single persons, and also of two

parties, as 2, 124. Horn, has only the

nom. and accus. Sometimes indecl. h.

Cer. 15.

a/x^wTos, ov (otfs), two-eared, two-

handled, aAeiow, Od. 22, 10.t

afj-wev, Ep. for ajtiaotcv, see afidta.

OfMMtarros, ov (fuopcbfiai), irreproach

able, blameless, 12, 109. t

dv, a particle, Ep. and enclit. k£, before

a vowel Ktv (k« is prop, only a dialectic

variation of dv, and in use generally

agrees with it, although it does not

indicate the conditional relation so dis

tinctly, and hence admits a more fre

quent use.—These particles indicate a

conditional proposition or sentence, i. e.

they show that the predicate of the sen

tence is not true absolutely, but is to be

considered as depending upon certain

circumstances or conditions. The English

language has no word perfectly equivalent

to although it may sometimes be trans-
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lated by perhaps, possibly, Lat. forte), but

expresses its meaning by the mood of the

verb (may, can, might, could, etc. write).

It cannot therefore stand in sentences

which express an unconditional affirm

ation, but only in the following cases :

I) With the indicat. 1) With the indicat.

pres. and perf. av cannot stand, because

that which is represented as actually

passing or past can be subjected to nu

condition. The same, according to Herm.

de panic, av holds true of Ke ; and the

passages in which xe is connected with

these tenses are changed by him, e. g. to!

k<u k£ t« evxeTai aiajp—AiTre'cr&xi, where,

according to Cod. Vrat., re is to be read

for ice, 14, 484; Swpoe 8', 6 rrt Ke jnot

Sovvai tjtikov ^rop avutyei, where we must

read dvoiyjj, Od. 1, 316; rdfie k avrbs

bteat, where Herm. reads y avrds, Od. 3,

255; ore kiv ttot—^dtvwvral re fe'oc, KaX

eirevrvvovrat. aeBKa, Od. 24, 87, where we

must with Thiersch, Gr. Gram. § 322, 11,

read ore Trep, or take £wiwtrai as sub-

junct. and read enevrvviavrat. According

to Host, however, kb may accompany the

indicat. pres. wherever the discourse

relates to things which are to be de

rived from others as natural conse

quences, as 14, 484. Od. 3, 255. 2) With

the fut. indicat. we frequently find the

Ep. ice (rarely av), when the proposition

expressed in the fut. is dependent upon a

condition ; el 8' '05u<r<reu« lA0oi—alij/a «

—jSuxs diroTio-eTai avSpmv, Od. 17, 540.

cf. 22, 66. Commonly, however, the

conditional clause is wanting; eipeeu,

birnoOev tlfxe'v' eya> 8e k4 rot naTaAtfjio, 1

will (if thou wilt hear) tell thee, Od. 3, 80,

cf. 4, 176. 7, 273. 22, 42. 3) It stands with

the indicat. of the histor. tenses (impf.

plupf. and aor.), a) to indicate that the

proposition would prove true, or would

have proved true, only on a certain con

dition ; but as that condition has not been,

or cannot be fulfilled, so the proposition

has not proved, or will not prove true ;

xai vv k en ir\eiovax Avkuov Krave—

'OSucerevs, el fu) dp* 6fi» vorjo'e 'Ektojp, and

now would Ulysses have slain still more

I.ycians, if Hector had not immediately

observed it, 5, 679. The condition is

often wanting, and must be supplied

from the context, i} re Kev tjSij XdXvov

eo-ao xtT*iva* indeed, thou wouldst be

already clothed with a tunic of stone, 3,

56. b) To denote repetition in past time,

the action being represented by av as con

ditional, viz. as repeated only in certain

c.'isc.- . In Horn., however, this use is ex

ceedingly rare, Od. 2, 104(19, 149.24, 139);

ivBa. xev T)p.arfar\ vtf>aiveo~Kev aiyav iarov,

she was wont to weave (because we be

lieved her, cf. v. 103), where Wolf need

lessly reads xai. jaaAiOTa Be k avrbs

aveyvia, IS, 734, chiefly himself is wont to

experience it, where some take k" as kcu

abbrev. and Herm. de part, av, for &4 k

proposes 8e' r. Likewise ot Ke rdxiara

Ufiwav, 01 18, 263, where Herm. would

read oi re. A peculiar case is Od. 4, 546.

yf yap fj.iv £to6v ye kthereat ?} Kev 'Opecmre

KTeivev vTrotf>6dp.evo$. Nitzsch on this

passage says : This aor. with k4v is to be

compared with no other sentence of this

form ; i\ Kev are closely connected, and

the whole is equivalent to Kix^creai* ei 8e

p.j), Krelvev, or otherwise Orestes has

slain him, cf. Hast, Gram. p. 587, and

Thiersch, § 353, 1. II) With the sub-

junct. av serves to define more closely

the idea expressed by it. The subj. ex

presses a supposed notion (res cogitata),

but with reierence to a future decision;

the av indicates the external circum

stances and relations upon which the deci

sion depends. 1 ) In the Epic language the

subjunct. with av stands instead of the fut.

indicat. ; with a certain difference, how

ever, the indicat. fut. representing the fu

ture event as already decided; the sub

junct. on the other hand representing the

future event as one which it is possible

may sooner or later occur, rax av irore

Bvfxbv bKi<rtrg, he will, it is probable, soon

lose his life, 1, 205. ovk av rot xpato>}j

ia'0apis, thy harp would not [1 deem] then

avail thee, 3, 54. 2) In dependent clauses,

in connexion with conjunctions and pro

nouns, to represent the event as con

ditional, i. e. as depending upon cir

cumstances ; 6<£pa ZStjt at k' vixfiiv

virepoxri xtH>a Kpovtwv, whether—would

protect you, 4, 249. In like manner, el

Ke, r\ Ke ; eireC Ke, ewei av ; ore Kev, 6V

av, birore Kev, etc., o« av or Ke, olos av;

comp. the several conjunctions and the

relative. Ill) With the optative, av ex

presses the fact that the supposition

expressed by this mood is conditional ; ei

kcu eyw ere /3d\oi|u.i—aZtpa. Ke—eC^os eu,oi,

oWijs, thou wouldst confer renown upon

me, 16, 625 ; hence it stands, 1) To ex

press an undetermined possibility. *st-

volctl 8* av ourts—p-axeono, no one wc.ii

be able to contend, 1, 271. 2) The df with

the optat. often stands as a softer mode

of expressing a command or entreaty, 2,

250, and with ov in the question oii< av

ipvtrato ; couldst Ihou not hold him back J

instead of hold him back, restrain him, 5,

456. 3) In interrogative sentences, where

the optative can be generally translated

by can or could. On the optat. with ay in

dependent clauses, e. g. with relative

pronouns, see underthe relative and con

junctions. IV) av with the infin. and

partcp. expresses also a condition, which

will be clearly seen by resolving these

forms of the verb into clauses expressed

by the finite verb, 9, 684. V) Repetition

of av and ice. Horn, never repeats av,

but he unites 1) av with ks to give

greater stress to the condition, 11, 187.

13, 127. In other cases the reading is

doubtful, as Od. 6, 259, where Nitzsch

would read kcu' for Kiv. 2) The repetition

of Ke is rare, Od. 4, 733. VI) av is pro

perly short; however, it seems long in ft,

21. 406.
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dv, 1) Poet, abbrev. for dvd (better dv),

before v, t ; becomes before labials da,

before palatals ay. 2) Poet, abbrev. for

ava., i. e. dveorr), he arose, 3, 268. cf. dva.

dfa, abbrev. av, ay., ay, I) Preposition.

up, upon, on, opposed to Kara, comm.

with accus. Ep. also with gen. and dat.

1) With gen. only in the phrase ava vtjos

fiaivetv, to go on shipboard, Od. 2, 416. 9,

177. 15, 284; where, however, according

to Rost, Gr. p. 495, it is better to assume

a tmesis, so that the gen. appears to

depend upon dvafialveiv. 2) With dat.,

on, upon, ava trierjirTpta, upon the sceptre,

1, 15. ava tap.ta, Od. 11, 12S. ava x^pcrtV,

on the hands', h. Cer. 286. 3) With

accus. a) Of place: to indicate a direc

tion to a higher object, up, upon ; nQivai

tl ava fivpCicqv, 10, 466, avafiaiveiv ava

ptayds, to ascend the steps, Od. 22, 1-13;

to denote extension, through, throughout,

along, ava. viora, along the back, 13, 547.

ava. Stoaa, through the house, 4, 670 ; in

like manner, d^d OTparov, udxyv, out\ov :

ava. oro/xa ix9LVi '° bave in the mouth, 2,

250. <ppoveav di>d Ovaov, to revolve in

the mind, 2, 36. wao-av av iBvv, in every

undertaking, Od. 4, 434. av t9vv, up

wards, Od. 8, 377. 6) Of time, only apa

vvKra, through the night, 14, SO. c) Of

number, to, up to. ava. cueoox p.€Tpa

\evev, Od. 9, 209. II) Adv. thereon,

thereupon. dvdjSdVpves i)o-av, grapes were

thereon, 18. 56'2. It stands pleonastically

■with a verb compounded with ava, 23,

709. In composition it has the same sig

nification, and besides it indicates direc

tion towards the point of starting, back

again [the Lat. re- denoting repetition,

e. g. avaxppd£ouat].

ava is 1) A prepos. with retracted ac

cent, and stands as interj. for dvdon-qdt :

up then; comm. dW ava, 6, 331. 2) A

vocat. from aval-, only in the construct. w

aV.i, Zev ava.

dvafialvw, Ep. dp.|3aiVw (/3ctiVw), aor. 1

avefJ-qo-a, aor. 2 avifirjv, aor. 1 mid. avef3r}-

trdtvm* (once partcp. dvaPno'dp.evoi, transit.

Od. 15, 475), 1) Trans, in aor. 1 act. to

lead up, to cause to ascend— Ttvd, any one

(into a ship, to put a person on board, &c.

I, 144), once in the mid. rw avafino-aazvoi,

after they had put us on board, Od. 15,

475. II) Intrans. in the aor. 2 act. to

ascend, to go up ; with accus. ovpavov,

to mount to heaven, 1, 497; virepatia, to

ascend to the upper apartments, Od. 23,

1 ; more frequently with eU, ivl ti ; once

with dat. veicpoUt to pass over the dead

bodies, 10, 493; most generally, a\ to

ascend the ship {go on board, embark),

often with the omission of vya (twice with

gen. njoV, Od. 2, 416. 9, 177 ; see ava). j3)

to ascend upon land, to land, Od. 14, 353.

y) to put to sea, to go from the shore to sea,

to sail away, curb Kpijnjs, Od. 14, 252 ;

esply « tpoi-nv, to sail from Greece to

Troy, Od. 1, 210. b) Metaph. <baris av-

tywvov? avaflaivei, fame spreads among

men, Od. 6, 29.

40 'AvayKtj.

avafiaWto, Ep. apfiaXXio (0dAA&»), 1)

prop, to throw up. 2) to throw back,

hence to put offtto delay, aeBXov, Od. ID,

584. II) Mid. to lift oneself, hence to

begin ; with infinit. dei'Seii', to begin to

sing, Od. 1, 155. 8, 256 (according to the

old Gramm. from the strong elevation of

the voice). 2) to put off, dejer, delay (with

reference to the subject). p.n&' en epyov

dy-fSaWbofizda, let us no longer delay our

work, 2, 436.

dvaflaros, ov, Ep. aufiaios (dpajSauxo);

that may be ascended, easy of ascent, 6,

434. Od 11, 316.

dvafiifSpvx*. 3 sing, perf, thepres. does

not occur, 17, 54.t in connex. with u&op:

the water gushes or spouts forth. Some

Gramm. assume in the pres. dvafZpvxa* or

dvafipvgiii \ others, as Buttm. Lex. 206,

trace it by comparison with un-djSpuxa

{under water) to dva^pe'xco, whence the

reading dvaftifipoxev ; others again to the

root fipvxdop.ai, from which occurs the

perf. (Mppvxa, but with v.

'Avafijio-ivem, 6 (that travels by ship), a

Phaeacian, Od. 8, 113.

dvafiknSrjv, Ep. d/x/SA.ij&ji' {dvafitiWofLat

1), rising with a sudden impulse, vehe

mently, yodv, 22, 476. f [to lament with

vehement outcry, Passow ; alie petitts

suspiriis, Heyne; cf. dvafiokdb'rjv].

dcajSAijat?, 109, y) {fidWoi), a delaying,

procrastination, kokov, *2, 380. 24,655.

dvafio\d8riv, Ep.aufioKd&rjv (di>a/3dAA«),

throwing up, boiling up. Ae'^vjs £ei dfi-

fioXdSriu, the cauldron boils bubbling up,

21, 364. f

dcajSpdxu (/3pdx<i>), only Ep. aor. dv-

efipaxov, to rattle, to crash, to creak;

spoken of arms, 19, 13 ; of doors, Od.

21,48.

dvafiadx^t occurring only in the optat.

aor. 1 avafip6£eie, and in the partcp. aor.

2 pass. dvaPpoxtv, to swallow up again, to

absorb ; of Charybdis : ore aVajSpdfeie

0aAdo"OTjs iiSbip, when she swallows up

again the sea-water, Od. 12, 240; and

v5u>p dTroAeaxcT avafipoxev, the water

being absorbed a*nd swallowed up again,

disappeared, Od. 11, 586. cf. Buttm. Lex.

201. 'Od.

dvafipvxto, see dva/St'/3pif\e.

avaytyvioCKbi {yiyvtoffKot), only aor. 2

dviyvtav, to know accurately, to perceive

clearly, with accus. rtvd, Od. 4, 250.

yovov, Od. 1, 216. II. 13,734; o-rjuara, Od.

19, 250.23,206; absol. to perceive clearly,

13,734.

avayKa(r},T){T}roj>. fem. from dvoyieatos),

Ep. compulsion, necessity, dat. dvayKairj,

by force, 4, 300. Od. 19, 73.

dva-vKdios, ai-n, atov (dvdyK-n), compul

sory, urgent, coercive, necessary ; p.v9os,

a compulsory word, i. e. a decree, an

authoritative sentence, Od. 17,399, i)p.ap

dvayKaxov, the day of force, of slavery, 1 6,

836,=5ovXio»' T$p.ap. 2) of necessity, or

compulsion, by compulsion, TroAeutorac,

Od. 24, 499.

dvdyKi], -q (avdyta), force, compulsion.
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violence, necessity, often in the dat.

attayiCQ, from necessity, on compulsion,

forced, deiSeiv, iro\cftKeiv ; also act. with

violence, vehemently : lo-xetv, Kc\ev€w, vir'

■xvd-yfojy, by force. Oil. 19, 15G.

dvayvdpTTToi {yvdjiVTUi), aor. 1 dvi-

yvaftxf/a., aor. 1 pass. dveyvdp.<b0i}v, to bend

back; Seop-oV, to loose the bond, Od. 14,

348 ; pass, oix/xi) dveyvdp.<j>07), the point

was bent back, 3, 348. 7, 259.

dvdyui (dyai) fut. ava!-<a, aor. 2 act. kvr\-

yayov, 1) to lead up, to lead to a high

place, from the sea-coast into the coun

try, Tied, Od. 4, 534, or into the high seas,

thus often spoken of the voyage to Troy ;

to take any one to sea, yvvaiKa. e£ avitfi

yaujs, 3, 48; 'EAeViji>, 6, 292; Aa6i> iv-

ddSe (to Troy), 9, 338; also mly of sea-

voyages, 13, 627. b) to conduct home,

yvvalica Sop-ovSe, Od. 3, 272; often, mly,

to conduct to, to bring, spoken of persons

and things: Siapa., to bring presents, 8,

203 ; Ttva « pfevw, Od. 18, 89. 2) Mid.

prop, to conduct oneself up, to put out to

sea, to sail away, rot 6" dvdyovro, they

sailed back, 1, 478. Od. 19, 202.

avaSeSpofjLa, see avaTpe^oj.

dvaSepnto, Ep. (SepKtu), aor. 2 dveSpaxov,

to look up, to look upwards ; b<p0oJifioio:iv,

to open the eyes again, 14, 436. t

avaSeo-p.7}, y\ (Sew), a fillet, a head-band,

of females, 22, 46y.t

avaSeyofxai, depon. mid. (Sexopai), aor.

1 di>eSefd/Aije, aor. sync. dveSeyprfv, to take

up, o-ducos, 5, 619. 2) to take upon oneself,

to bear, lo endure, bi£vv, Od. 17, 563.

*avaS(Sutfit, (St'Sa>|Lu), aor. 1 dee'6Wa, to

proffer, to preterit, to yive, with accus. h.

Merc. 111.

*ava$vvt» (b*vvh>) = ava&vop.ai, Batr. 90.

avaSvw (bvta), only mid. and aor. 2

aviSvv, infinit. dvaSvvai, aor. 1 mid. dve-

5va-dp.r]v [ai/e6vo-£TO or aVeSueraTO, Buttm.

§ 96. note 9], inlrans. lo emerge, to come

forth out of; with gen. dAos, from the sea,

1, 359; and with accus. Kvp-a, v. 4f)6, to

emerge from the wave. 2) to withdraw

[towards the interior of a crowd] ; es

ofitXov, to retreat into the crowd, 7, 218;

and with accus. n6\ep.ov, to avoid the war,

13, 225; absol. Od. 9, 377. (avoverat

poet, for dvaSverai.)

dvde&vos, tiv {i&vov), 1) ungifted, i. e,

for whom the bridegroom presents no

gifts to the parents, 9, 146. 2) without

dowry, with whom the bridegroom re

ceives nothing from the parents, 13, 366.

This explanation is, however, justly re

jected by Spitzneron 9, 146. Ml.

dvoxipw (deipui), aor. 1 dvdeipa. Ep. for

ainjttpa, 1) to raise, to lift up ; with ac

cus. \£Lpa<: dBavaTola-L, to lift up the

hands to the gods, 7, 130; Tipd=to throw

a man, spoken of wrestlers striving to

lift up and throw each other. 2) to lift,

to bear away (as a prize), Svm Tdkavra., 23,

G14 ; rcprjrripa, 23, 882.

ava&nk&t, Ep. {0t)\ij), fut. avtdhjMjow,

tn become verdant ayain, to bloom, bud or

tprattl -jut again, 1, 236-t

AvaKekofuu,

dvddrjpa, to \jiBnpx), that which is

put up, esply a votive offering to a deity

which is put up in a temple [not Ho

meric]. 2) any present of value; hence,

ornament, decoration. Thus H. calls

dancing and singing dva.e-q11a.7a. oaiTos,

embellishments of the feast or table [' eri-

livening sequel of the banquet's joys ' Cp.l,

Od. 1, 152. 21, 430.

dvaOpdio-Kiti (Bptao-Kbi), to spring or leap

up, to bound off. iii//i dvaSptao-Kc tv, to

bound up into the air, spoken of a de

scending rock, 13, 140. f

avatfavn, ■*) (dva.t$7Js), xhamelessness, im

pudence, effrontery. dvai&cCnv en-iet/ieVo?,

clothed in impudence, 1, 149. impr/va*.

deaiSeujs, to have given oneseif up to

wantonness [ ' to have overpassed the

bounds of modesty.' Cp.], Od. 22, 424.

avatSys, e's (atoc'ojtai), shameless, impu

dent, as the suitors of Penelope. 2)

ungovernable, dreadful, as KvSoipos, 5,

593; Ada?, the terrible or monstrous

stone, 14, 521. Od. 11, 597.

dvaipAav, ov (alfia), gen. ofos, bloodless,

without blood, spoken of the gods, 5, 342. t

dvaifutyri, adv. without bloodshed, 17,

363. Od. 18, 149.

dvaivopai, aor. 1 rjmjvdpyjv, Ep. avq-

vdfirtv, (fm dvd and alvos, Db'd.) [ac

cording to Buttm. r. dv or dva {=no)

with termin. aiW), to deny, to refuse, to

reject;^ with accus. Stbpa, to spurn gifts, 9,

6?t); tpyov demis, a shameful act, Od. 3,

265 ; Soo-lv, Od. 4, 651. 10, IS ; tivd, to re

ject any one, Od. 8, 212; with infin. to

deny, 6 6" avaXvero pySev eAlo*0cu, said

that he had not received any thing, 18, 500,

also to refuse to do [Aotybi' du.vvat\, cf

450; absol. 7, 93. 9, 510.

dvaipdui (aipew), aor. 2 dyeiAoe, and its

partcp. dveXiav, fut. mid. dva.Lpria-op.ai,

aor. 2 dveiK6ix-r\v, Ep. dve\„ 1 ) lo lift up, to

take away, to remove; t3ovv dnb x8ovo$, to

lift an ox from the earth, Od. 3, 453;

de'flAia, to bear off prizes, 23, 736; 7roAAd,

to receive much, said of a beggar, Od. 18,

16. 2) Mid. often^r, to take up for one

self, to receive, to bear away ; Kovprjv, to

take a child in the arms, 16, S; ouAo-

Xvras, to take the sacred barley, 2, 410;

tiruppaovvas, toassume reason, to become

prudent, Od. \9, 22. [el a-' oeeAoi>ip:=if

I were to take you (hire you), of a day-

labourer, Od. 18, 357.]

d.vaio~o-iii (dto"0"<o), aor. 1 dioji'fa, to leap

up, to rise suddenly from a sitting pos

ture, 3, 216. Od. 1,4 10. irnyal dvato-o-ovvi,

the fountains gush forth, 22, 148; once

with accus. appa, to leap (upon =) into

the chariot, 24, 440.

dvainos, ov {aiTta), without guilt,

blameless, dvairiov amdo"0<u, to impeach

aguiltless individual, 11,653. Od.20, 135.

dvaKaio} (icaita), to kindle, irvp, *Od. 7,

13. 9, 251.

*dvaKeK\6p.evo.i, see a,vani\op.ai.

*dvajt4kopat, poet. (jee'Aofiat), aor. 2

with redupl. dveK.eK.\6p.T\v, to call upon, to

invoke, rtvd, h. Pan. 18, 5.
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avaKtpdvwpu (icepacj), nor. drcKcpao'a, {

Ep. ca, to mix again ; Kpr\Ttfpa olcov, to

mix the mingling vessel again full of

wine, Od. 3, 390f [to mingle wine again

in the replenished bowl, cf. 339J.

avaxtjKua (jojicuo), to spout or bubble up ;

to gush forth, of sweat [oozing forth] and

blood, *7, 262. 13, 705.

avajcXtvuiiKkivu)), aor. 1 dveicAii'a.partcp.

d-yfeAivaf Ep. for dvaxKivaq, aor. 1 pass.

di/exAi^i', l)'o inc/ine, to lean back, to

cause to rest; to£ov ttoti yaCfj, to let the

bow rest (against =0 upon the earth, 4, 113.

The Schol. refers the action of dy*. in 4,

113, to the subject, emjpeio'ei' eavrov. Am.

Ed.] jrpds ti, Od. 18, 103; pass. aor. to

lean oneself back, spoken of persons

rowing and of persons sleeping, dva-

KAipdeis ire'<ref vtttlos, leaning back he

sank supine, Od. 9, 37 1. 2) to lean back

= to push back, to open, opposed to efft-

0elvai; 6vp-nv, to open the door, Od. 22,

156; so also v4<f>os, 5. 571; \n\ov [i. e.

the wooden horse, filled with concealed

warriors], Od. 11, 525.

•dwueAvjJW (kA.v£o>), to wash, or dash up,

Ep; 3.

ovokovtC^u} (axoiTtfw), to spout out, to

dart forth, to gush out, spoken of blood,

5, 118.t

avuKoTTTu) (k6ttto>), to strike (dash or

drive) back, to undo, t>x>yas, the bolts, Od.

21,47.t

dvaxpdcjw (Kpd(Jw), aor. 2 aveicpayov,

to cry out, to speak (my thoughts) aloud,

to prate garrulously, Od. 14, 467. t

dvaKpep.dvwp.1 {tcpepavvvpt), aor. 1 dve-

Kpc'/xacra, partcp. dyKpep.ao'as, /fl Aoni/ «/);

ti irao-o-aAwi to hang up any thing upon a

hook or peg, Od. 1, 440. h. Ap. 8.

*avaKTopin, tj (avojcriap), rule, com

mand, the direction of steeds, h. Ap. 234.

avaXTopios, in, top (aroKTwp), belonging

to the matter, Od. 15, 397.t

dva*v/i0aAid<Ja> (icvp.j9aAo»0, to be over'

turned with a rattling noise. 8i<bpoi

avaKvp-fiaXiagov, the o'ertumbled chariots

rang [Cp.], 16, 379.t f

avaXeyca and dAAeyw (Aeyw), aor. 1

di/e'A«£a, infin. dAAe'fai, Ep. for avaki£ai,

to gather, to collect, eWea, 1 1, 755 ; oore'a,

21, 321. *I1.

avaXieeiy}, rj (oAkiJ), feebleness, weak

ness, cowardice, always in the plur. 6, 74,

avaJucis, iSos, 6 77 (dAmj), powerless,

weak, cowardly, comm. connected with

an-roAs/iOs'. aCCUS. dvd\Ki<Ja and avaXiew

once, Od. 3, 375.

dpaAro;, of (dA&u) [dASa = av^dvio ;

whence dAToV = to ttoAu. Hes. Cf. arf-

ultus, Lob.Techn. 74], not to be satiated,

insatiable, yaarrrjp, Od. 17, 228. 18, 114.

*Od.

dyoAvw and dAAvw (Auw), Ep. iterative

impf. dAAv'eoxev, aor. 1 avekvva, to loose,

to unravel; iorov, to unravel or undo the

web, Od. 2, 109. 19, 150 ; tivA m Beo-pMv,

to deliver any one from bonds, Od. 12,

100; jrpvp-wio-ta, Od. 9, 178. 2) Mid. to

"Ava£.

loose for oneself; Twdesipdos, to bring any

one to the light, h. Merc. 25S. iv else

where short in the pres , but in Od. 2,

110, long through the accent.)

avap.aip.0M ip.at.fj.du>), to rage through ,-

with accus. Trvp dfap.aip.det, ayxca, the lire

rages through the valleys, 2it, 490. +

avap.do~oiti (p.do'O'ta), fut. fui, prop, to

rub on, to anoint, hence o (viz. itiym

epyov) o~fj j£e</>aAjj dcap.d£ets, according to

Danim : facinus, quod capiti tuo allines

ut mac»!am mortiferam, i. e. which thou

shall expiate with thy head, Od. 19, 92. +

Eustath. derives the metaph. from the

wiping of the sword upon the head of a

slain warrior, to show that he deserved

death. Several modern annotatora, how

ever, suppose that the word avatAao-o-eiv

properly signifies, to wipe off, to cleanse.

and thus stands simply for to expiate, as

in English, to wash away a crime (accord

ing to Bothe), or in French, se laver u'uii

crime (Dugas Montbel).

avap.evia, poet. d.vafiip.vui (pevio), aor. 1

avep-etva, to expect, to await, ti, 'Hi Star,

Od. 19, 342.t

avap.erpeiti (/irrpcw), to re-measure, to

measure back; XdpvfJSiv, to measure back

my course again to Charybdis, Od. 12,

418. t

*drap.7jA6(i> (p.r}\6(o), partcp. aor. avc.fj.rj-

AwcF-as, prop, to examine with the probe ;

according to Ruhnken's conjee, for ai-a-

mjAiJo-as, h. Merc. 41.

avap.iyvOp.1, poet. avap-Caytit (fitywfti\

aor. 1 ovip.d;a, partcp. d£tp.t£a$, to mix up,

to mingle together; Kpl Aeufedv, to mix

therewith white barley, Od. 4, 41 ; ri

twi, 24, 529. Od. 10, 536.

avap.tpvijo'Kto (u-ip.vijo'Kto), aor. 1 dv-

4p.vr\o-a, to remind, rivd ti, any one of

any thing, Od. 3, 211.t

dvap.ip.viM (p.tp.vtti), poet, for avajj.4vmt to

await, with the accus. 2} Absolut, to

wait, to persist, *16, 363.

avap.iayia— d.vap.lywpt, Od.

dvap.opij.dp-j} (popp.vpoi), Ep. iterative

impf. di/ep,opp,v'peo-/ce, to roar, to rebellow,

spoken of Charybdis, Od. 12, 238.t

dva.viop.ai, Ep. dvviofiai, depon. mid.

(veop.ai), to rise, to ascend, spoken of the

sun, Od. 10, 192.f

avavevto (i/evtu), aor. avtveuo-a, prop, to

throw the head up and move it back, the

token amongst the Greeks of refusal,

opposed to Karavevut ; hence, to refuse by

a nod, to deny, to refuse, absol. 6, 31 1 ; witb.

accus. 16, 250 ; with infin. 16, 252 ; b<bpvo-t,

to shake my brows [Cp.], to forbid by a

sign with the eye-brows, Od. 9, 468.

*a.vav4<ti {via), aor. dvivcvca, to swim

up, to recover, like emergere, Batr. 223.

avavro., adv. upwards, up hill, 23, llfi.f

dva£, ajeros, 6 (from aVd, as ircpit- from

irepi), dat. ptur. Ep. aVdjCTeo-if, 15, 557 ;

voc. ova, spoken only of gods. 1) Prop.

every ruler, master, lord, the master of a

family, oueoio, Od. 1, 397; master of

slaves, 24, 734. Od. 4, 87. 10, 559. 21

esply, sovereign, king, a) Spoken of all
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gods; esply of Apollo, 1, 36. 75. 6) Of

earthly princes and kings, prop, the chief

of a nation (cf, /3ao-iAevs). Thus Horn,

calls all heroes; but Agamemnon, as com

mander-in-chief, he calls aval; dvSpdv, II.

nnce spoken of Orsilochus, aeaf avSpetr-

a-iv, 5, 546. [But. also Euphetes, 15, 532 ;

Eumeius, 23,288 (Am. Ed.).] c) Of other

noble and principal men, as Tiresias, Od.

11, 143; of the sons of kings, Od. 17, 186.

dva&qpaivio (fopaCvai), aor. 1 dve$rjpdva,

whence Ep. subj. dv&ipttvn for dv^wpyvn,

to dry up, dkoirfv, a seed-plot (garden, or

chard), 21, 347. t

dvoLyeaKov, see dvoiyut,

dva-TcaXkui (n-dAAw), partcp. aor. 2 ofwre-

rraX&v, Ep. for a»'a7re7roAwi', Ep. aor. sync.

8 sing. dveiraX.ro, 1) to swing upward or

backward ; often ey^os dp-ireiraXitv irpotct,

prop, having swung back the spear (to

£ive it more force), he hurled it; he

hurled the uplifted spear, 3, 355 and often.

2) Pass. mid. together with the Ep. aor.

tync. mid. to leap up, to spring up, dva-

■xdXXerai i\&vs, 23, 692 ; of Achilles, to

leap up (for joy), 20, 424; spoken of a

wounded horse, aA.yijo"as dv4iraX.ro, he

sprang up for pain, 8, 85. That the form

dviiraX.ro belongs to dvairaXXio, and not to

aVe^aAAoju.at, is proved by Spitzner in

Excurs. XVI. z. II.

dvairavbi (iravto), aor, 1 dveitavcra, to

cause to cease, to let rest, rtvd Tiros, any

one from a thiug ; Zpyotv, from labour, 17,

550.1

*dvairtC9ta{ir€i6ta), aor. dWireiffa, to per

suade, to prevail upon; with accus. Batr.

122.

dvairetpoi, Ep. dp.Trti.pta (ireipia), aor. 1

partcp. afiirelpas, to pierce with a spit, to

transpierce or transfix, to spit, a~irX.dyxya,

the entrails, 2, 426.f

avaireirrap.4vo<;, t), ov, see dvaTrerdwvp.1.

a.va.Trerdvvvp.1 (irerdia), aor. 1 av€ir4rdo~a,

Ep. o"<r, perf. pass. avaireirrap,aL, to spread

out, to unfold, to expand, la-ria, the sails,

1, 480. Od. 4, 7S3; pass, said of folding*

doors : apaireirrap.e'pa$ caviSas exov> they

held open the folding-doors, 12, 122.

dvairnSdio (ireSaw), aor. 1 dveirqSrjo'a,

Ep. ap.7ri]$i}o,a, to h ap up, to stand up, Ik

Xjox?v, from ambuscade, 11, 3?9. t

*n.vairr)\4u} = duanaXXso, aor. partcp.

aramjAijo-as, to swing upwards, Horn. h.

in Merc. 41, where Wolf after Ruhnken

has o.i'o.i.i.Y.i\i,)cTaq, q. v.

a.vairCp.iT\f}ii.i (jri'/iTrAijjui), fiit.dvairXrjo~0},

aor. 1 aveirXna-a, to fill to the brim, to fill

■up; metaph. p.olpav IZiotoio, to 1111 the

measure of life, 4, 170; irorfiov, II, 2G3 ;

ko.k6. iroXXti, prop, to fill up the measure of

evils, i. e. to suffer many evils, 15, 132;

olrov, 8, 34; aAyea, Od. 5, 302; tajSea,

Od. 5, 207.

aVairAe'u* (irAcw), in fin. fut. aVarrAeu-

ccadat, to sail up, to sail out; oruvantov,

we sailed up the strait, Od. 12, 234 ; out

of port into the open sea, esply spoken of

the voyage to Troy, « Tpouqv, 11, 22.

dvdwvcvais, tr*, r), respiration, the re

covering breath, respite (breathing-time).

jroAep-oio, rest from war, *11, 801'.

dvarrviia (irviot), aor. 1 dv4irvevawa, in-

fin. dp.irvevo-a.1, Ep. for dvairveva-ai, im-

per. aor. syncop. 2 dfiirwe, aor. 1 pass.

dp.irvvv9i}, and aor. syncop. mid. apjirvvro,

Ep. for dvirrwro, to respire, to take breath,

to rest, to recover oneself ; Keocon^TO? from

suffering, 11,382 ; ttoVoio, 15,235. In like

signif. the aor. 1 pass, and aor. sync. mid.

o &' dfjurvvvfrtf koX dvdSpajcev o$8aXp,OLo~ivl

he breathed again, and opened Ins eyes,

14, 436. ore fiij p* dp.irwro Kal es Apeco

Qvp.b$ dy4pQy\, when he breathed again,

and life returned to his breast, Od.5, 458.

cf.ll, 859.

dvdirotvos, ov (irot'nj), without ransom,

unransomed, 1, 99. t

dvairp-qOui (irp-qQia), aor. dv4irpr)o~a, prop,

to light up ; to cause to blaze up ; to burst

out [orig.-=tfo spirtle, to fizz, Buttm.];

in Horn, only Sdicpva, to shed a flood of

tears (cf. Buttm. Lex. p. 484), 9, 433. Od.

2, 81. Others : to shed hot tears. Dod.

considers it a syncopated form of dva-

irepati), p. 8.

dvdirroi (oltttw), aor. dyyif/a, perf. pass,

and iruperat. dvifyfan, to ha/tg up, to

attach, to affix ; ireipara, to attach the

ropes to the mast, Od. 9, 137; e$ avrotJ

sc. iorov, which according to the SchoL is

to be supplied from ivroTri&r), Od. 12, 51.

162; dydXp.ara, to hang up, suspend,

votive offerings, (in a temple) Od. 3, 274.

Metaph. pjiifiov, to impute fault, blame,

Od. 2, 84. *Od.

dvdirvoTOS, ov (dvarrvvOdvofiat), sought

out, known, Od. 11, 274. t

dvapirdijo (apTrdjJw), aor. 1 dinjpirao-a,

partcp. dvapirdi-aq, to snatch up, to bear

away upwards, to pull out, iyxos, 22, 276 ;

hence, to hurry away ; rt»-a. dirb jtdxijs, to

drag a man out of the battle, 16, 438;

spoken esply of a tempest, Od. 4, 515. 5,

419.

avapprjyvvp.L (pTj-yvvfu), aor. 1 dvipprj^a,

to tear up, to tear in pieces, with accus.

/3o6s /3oeoji>, the skin of the ox ; spoken of

a lion which seizes an ox, 18, 582 ; yalav,

iO, 63. 2) to break through, to destroy,

retxos, 7, 461. *I1.

dvappvirriui=dvapplTrrto, only pres. and

impf. Od. 13, 78.f

dvappiirrit), a.\sodvappiirr4ia{piirrta), aor.

dv£ppnj/a, to throw up, to cast upward;

dXa mjfi^J, to fling up the brine with the

oar (to indicate hard rowing), Od. 7, 328;

and without n-nSw, Od. 10, 30.

dvappoifiSitti (poijSSe'uif, aor. dveppoifi-

8r)o-a, to swallow up again, to absorb again.

Xdpv^Sts dvappoi^Sel vSuip, Charybdis

sucks back again the water, *Od. 12, 104.

236. r
dvapaios, ov {dpfn), not fitting, irrecon-

cileabie ; hence, hostile, inimical, 24, 365.

Od. 10,459.

dvapxos, ov (dpxfi), without leader, *I1.

2, 703. 726.

*ui'«Of((.i, poet, acatrtrt t't/i ((TtLiii), to

brandish aloft, Sovpa, h. in Ap, 403,
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dvaaevta (treu'cu), Ep. Byncop. aor. mid.

dvttrovTO, to spring up ,■ alfta dveorovro, the

blood spouted up, 11, 458.t

dvaoirdta (<rrtdiii), aor. mid. dveoird-

o-dp.rjv, to draw up. Yid. to draw up for

oneself, to draw out ; eyx°s e*e XP°°*> to

draw out the spear from the body, 13,

274.t

avao-cra, i) (avaf), queen, mistress, only

three times; spoken of Deineter, 14, S2t> ;

of AthenS, Od. 3, 380 ; and of a mortal,

Od.6, 149. ^

dvatr<ni (ava.£), fut. aVa'fo), infin. aor. 1

mid. ai/d£ao*0at, 1 ) to rule, to reign, to

be sovereign; spoken both of men and

gods, comm. with dat 1, 180; less often

with gen. Tevi&oio, 'ApytUtv, 1, 38; with

prep. (j.€t a9ava.TQio~iv, to rule among: the

immortals, 4, fil;—tv BovSeup, to reign

in Budeum. to have the royal power, 16,

572; with gen. and dat. together: Tpci-

eo-<Tt,v ti/u.tj? rf)s npta/iou. to rule the

Trojans with the power of Priam, 20, 180.

Od. 24, 30. Pass, to be ruled, nvi, by any

one, Od. 4, 177; once in the mid. rpis

dvatjao-Oat yeve dvSp&v, to reign through

three generations, Od. 3, 245. Theaccus.

does not depend upon dvd£acr9at, but is

accus. denoting the length of time, cf.

Nitzsch ad loo.

dva.orab'ov, adv. (tonj/it). standing up

right, «9, 671. 23, 469.

dvaaTevaxifa = dvaarwdxp, poet, to

groan aloud, veioBev e*e Kpafitrjs, deeply

from the breast, 10, 9.t ed. Wolf, where

others read dvearovdyv^e.

dvcurrtvdxa (crreva\w), to sigh out, to

groan aloud, to lament, nvd, for any one,

23, 211. Mid. to sigh aloud; intrans.

•18, 315.

dvaoTovaxi^o)^dvaoTevax^"i, the ear

lier reading, cf. Spitzner Excurs. III.

ayaoTpe'<j>u) (orpetpia), aor. 1 aWorpei/fa,

prop, to turn about, to turn around, to

overturn, 23, 436. 2) Mid. to turn oneself

around, to ramble about, versari. ydtav

dvao-Tpetpopai, I tarry, or dwell, in a land,

Od. IS, 326.

dvaoTpto(f>dtii, poet, form of dvacTp^tpto,

e. g. rofov irdvrn, to turn the bow in

every direction, Od. 21, 394.f

(aifcurxe'd(i>), assumed pres. for the Ep.

aor. 2 dv£o~xt6ov, see dvtxjo.

dvea~xep.ev, see dvixta.

dva.a~xeo, for dvdo~xov, see dvexu).

dvdcrx«ros, ov, Ep. avo^eros (avex<o),

that mag be endured, to be borne, tolerable,

Od. 2, 63. t

dvatrx&v, see aV(\(o.

dvareWa} (tcXAm), aor. 1 aWreiAa, to

cause to come up ; dp-fipoo-t-nv ittttois, to

cause ambrosia to spring up for the

steeds, 5, 777.+

dvarl9i}pi {riBr\pi), fut. dva.fHjo'to, to

place or set up, to hangup ; onlymetaph.

&tYX*Cvv tivC, to make a charge upon

or against any one, 22, lOO.t

dvdrX^pt (TAA'O), pres. obsolete aor. 2

dv4rkt\v, to take upon oneself, to bear, to

endure, KjjSea, Od. 14, 47; Qappaxov, to

44 yA.vax<»>pe(a.

endure the magic draught, viz. to with

stand its strength, *Od. 10, 327; iroWd,

h. 14, 6.

awvroAj}, tj (afare'AAw), poet. dirro\ijt

the rising of the sun ; in the plur. Od. 12.

4'+,

dvarpeww (rp&nu), to overturn: only in

the mid. aor. 2 dvcrpa-noprfv, to fall over,

to fall backwards, *6, 64. 14, 447.

dvarpiwa (rpe'xw), aor. 2 dveSpapuyv,

perf. dvaSe5pop.a, 1) to run up, to spring

up. to rise up ; €yic4<f>aAos Trap' avAbv

dveSpapev ef wt€iA.tjs, the brain gushed

from the wound upon the haft-hole (of

the spear), i. e. the socket of the spear

head (L. and S.), 17, 297 [see also avAo?J ;

•jrvKvai o~p.u>8iyyes dviSpapov, frequent

weals rose up from blows, 23, 717; trop.

dva£4Spope irirprj, the rock runs up.

rises up, Od. 5, 412. 10, 4; and spoken

of Achilles : dveSpapev epue'i Io"o?, he ran

up (shot up) like a shoot. 18, 56. 2) to

run back, with a&0is, birCaw, 5, 599; &k

dire\e8pov, 11, 354.

dvavSos, ov {av&t}), without voice, speech

less, *Od 5, 4Gfi. 10, 378.

di'd'haii'd) i'liaii'Ui), aor. 1 dve<p-nva, 1)

to cause to shine, to make bright or clear.

dp.oifir}&i<; 8" dvifpawov SptoaC, the maids

kindled the fire by turns (viz. to produce

light), Od. 18, 310: comm. metaph. to

cause to appear, to disclose, to discover, to

show, 0€O7rpo7rt'«, divine mysteries, 1, 87 ,

-oSwi' apeT^y, 20, 411 ; rtvd, to discover

any one, to make him known, Od. 4, 254;

hnofioXuus, to show loquacity, Od. 4, 159.

II) Mid. and pass, to shine forth, to show

oneself, dvatpaiveTai dorrjp eie vetpttou, a

constellation, a star, shines forth from

the clouds, 11, 62; also metaph. oAe#pof

dva<p., destruction appears, II, 174;7rarpts

apoupo, Od. 10, 29.

dva&a&vd, adv. = dvaAavSov, *Od. 3,

221.

dva<f>a,v86v (dvajfyalvot), visibly, openly,

•16,178.

dvojpipdi (Aepw), aor. 1 dveveiKa, aor.

mid. dveveiieap.T}y, 1) to bring up, to fetch

up; YLipfrpov t$ "Aftoo, Od. 11, 625. 2)

Mid. to fetch up from oneself, sc. breath.

dStvSa dvevetKoro, he drew a deep breath,

a deep sigh, 19, 314 (according to the

Scho!. he groaned out deeply; who sup

plies the ellipsis with o-Ttvo.yp.6v), cf.

Buttm. Lex. p. 105.

dvaAKvat {(>i\vn>), to gush up, to bubble

up, to boil, as boiling water, 21, 361.t

dvaSpd^opai (<ppd£op.ai), aor. 1 dve<ppa-

a-dp-nv, optat. ap-fypdo-o-aiTO, Ep. for

dve<bp., to observe again, or to recognise,

ovMjv, the scar, Od. 19, 391.+

dvo-xd^opai, mid. (xd^opai), aor. 1 ow-

Xco'dp.rjv, partcp. Ep. dva.xao,o~d<Levos, to

retreat, to retire, Od. 7, 280. 11, 97; in

the II. mly, out of the battle ; comm. with

Hip. birio'ia, 11, 461.

dvax<ap4ta (\'wpcw), flit, rjow, to give

way, to retire, often absol. with d\fi, 3, 35.

4, 305; irokivSe, 10, 210; « /neyopoio, Od.

17, 461. dv±x-opr>(rav p.eydpoio p.vk6v&€,
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they withdrew to a recess of the palace,

Od.22, 270.

dvatptxto l^X0*)' aor- ' pass. aVei/W-

v07jy, to revive by a cool breeze, to refresh,

av&purrrovs, the men (by Zephyrus), Od.

4, 5<)8 ; tj>C\ov fjrop, to refresh themselves,

13, 84 ; e\«o$, to cool a (chafed and burn

ing) wound, 5, 795. Pass, to be refreshed,

to revive. dvdffwx^€V <P'^-°*' ^toPj 10, 575.

avSdvia, Ion. and poet, imperf, yvSavov

and irjvSavov, aor. 2 d8ov for eaSov, and

eva&ov with the digarnma, perf. 2 'ddSe, to

please, to gratify, to be agreeable ; with

dat. of the pers. dfie *E«ropt jiuflos, the

■word pleased Hector, 12, SO. 18, 510. Od.

3, 150; with two datives, 1, 24; with in-

fin. otjS* Aicutl fySave 8vy.y eo-rdfxev, it

pleased not Ajax in his heart [0vp.eS,

local dat.] to stand, 15, 674; eaStos p.v8vs,

a pleasing, agreeable address, 9, 173. Od.

IS, 422.

dt/Sixa, adv. [dvd and 8txa)» *n ^wo

parts, in twain, asunder j xedcfeu', to split

asunder, 16, 412 ; teo-ao-6ai, 18, 511.

dvUpdypia, Ta{dvqp, dypa), spoils taken

from an enemy slain, /SpoToevT', the gory

spoils [Cp.], 14, 509. t

'AvSpcufxoviSris, ov, 6, son of Andraemon

= Thoa$, 7, 168.

'AvSpaCp-iav, oeo$, 6, husband of Gorgo

daughter of OZneus, and father of Thoas,

who after CEneus reigned in Calydon in

^Etolia, 2,f 638.

dvBpaxds, adv. {dvqp), i. q. fear dvSpas,

man by man. Od, 13, 14. f

Ji'Syju-oSeoo-'., metaplastic dat. plur.

from dvSpdnoSov.

dvdpdiroSov, to, a slave; only in dat.

avSpanoSecro-L, as if from dvSpdirovs, 7,

475.f cf. Thiersch, Gram. § 197, 60. [Ac

cording to Doederl. from diojp and oVo-

66<t9ai to sell, al. a.vt\p, irovs.]

a.vo"pax(Hi<;, e's (dirrjp, dxOos), poet. gen.

e'o?, man-burdening, as lieavy as a man

can carry : xeppLaSta, huge stones [a strong

man's burden each, Cp.], Od. 10, 121. t

tti'5pei.',!)f)!'7->}?, ou, 6 ((fioi'evw), man-slay

ing, epith. of Ares, "2, 651.

dVSpecrcri, hl\). for dvSpdci.

aVSpoKp.T/TOS, ok (ko.ju.vu), made, or

wrought by men; rvfifios, 11, 371. t

dvBpoKTatriri, tj, Ep. (jcretVto), homicide,

slaughter, carnage, esply in battle ; comm.

in the plur. the slaughter of a single man,

23, 8C.

'AvSpopAxv- daughter of Eetidn, king of

the Cilician Thebze, wife of Hector, 6,

422. Her father and seven brothers were

•lain by Achilles. She was tenderly at

tached to her husband. According to a

later tradition, she became, after Hector's

death, the wife of Neoptolemus.

dvSp6fieos, erj, eov {dvrjp), belonging to

a man, manly, human ; Kpe'as, alfxa, xj>u$>

human flesh, blood, skin ; cijuiAos, the

crowd of men, 11, 538.

av&porns, 'jj, a false reading for aopor^s.

de5po<pdyo$, ovi^aytiv), man-devouring,

cannibal, epith. of Polyphemus, Od. 10,

100. f

aVSpot/!>oi>os, ov, poet. (<l<ov<zv(u), man

slaying, epith. of Are's and Hector, 4,

441. 1, 242; <pdppLajcov, a destructive drug,

a deadly poison, Od. 1, 261.

dvSverai, poet, for draSucTai..

dveyeipu {eyeipoj), aor. 1 di/eyeipa, to

awaken, two. ef virvov, any one from

sleep, 10, 138. Trop. to arouse, to cheer,

Tiva. fieiKixioK &reeo"tfi( any one with

soothing words, Od. 10, 172.

aveyvtov, see avayiviaanta.

aveSeyp.e9a, see ai>a&c\ou.ai..

dviSpap.ov, see dfaTpe'vo).

dveepyto, Ep. for avetpyto (cipyu), im

perf. aviepyov, to press back, to restrain,

AdKayyas, ftaxny. *3, 77. 7, 55; with

cfon-urca, h. Merc. 211.

avigta, a. pres. assumed by the Gramm.

for the aor. forms di/etraeres and dv€o~aip.i ;

but see aveio~a.

dveip.1 (elfjit), partcp. dvuov, imperf.

dvvj'iov 1) to ascend, to arise, es lrepiuiTrijv,

Od. 10, 146. 7)e\Cov dviovros, the sun

arising, 8, 536. Od. I, 24 [here= the east].

2) to return, e« iro\dp,ov, 6, 480; cf At-

QioTiviv, Od. 5, 282 ; to return home by ship,

Od. 10, 332. 3) Mly « nvd, to approach

any one, adire aliguem, to ask a favour,

22, 492.

aveCpMV, ov (elju-a), gen. ofo?, without

clothing, destitute of clothing. Od. 3, 348.+

dvatpofiai (eipop-cu), pout, for avepop*ai,

only pres. and imperf. £o as£, to inquire,

to interrogate; withaccus. of person, also

with double accus. 5 p.' dyetpecu, ijSe

jueTaAAfSr about which thou questionest

me and inquirest, 3, 177.

aveto-a (elera), a defective aor. 1, of

which only the 1 sing, optat. dyeVatjiu

and partcp. dveaavTes occur : to place

upon, es 6C<f>pov dveowres d-yov, they

placed him upon the chariot and bore

him, 13, 657. el Keivio ye—eis evvfyv

dyeVaijux, if I could but bring them to the

marriage-bed, 14, 209. (The Gramm. de

rive these forms from the obsol. pres.

avi£<a. Eustath. ad II. 14, 209, explains

both by dvaOelvat; hence with Thiersch,

Gram. § 226. Anra., it must be derived

from the defective aor. elo~a. The deri

vation of the aor. <Wcraiju.i from dvlrjfit,

according to Buttm., Gram. § 108, 4, is

inadmissible, as no where else does an

aor. 1 optat. of this form occur. [See,

however, Kriiger Zweiter Theil, § 38, 1, 6.

p. 97, and under elo-a.]

aj/eKToy, ov (G^ti)), to be borne, suffer*

able, endurable; in H. mly with negat.

epya, oufi* en dveKTa, 1, 573. Od. 20, 223.

ovjccY dveKTm, no longer tolerable, 8, 355.

dve\Bd>v, partcp. aor. 2 from dvepxoftai,

dvekicbi {ekxtii), to draw upward, to draw

up ; Tofov mjxvv* t0 <lraw UP tne curve °t

the bow, in order to shoot [cf. Tofov], 11,

375. 13, 583 ; but also vwprrjv, to draw the

bow-string, Od. 21, 128. 150 ; orafyidr, 12,

434, 2) Mid. to draw out for oneself ;

rptxas, to tear one's hair, 22, 77 ; eyxos,

to draw forth the lance from the body of

an enemy, Od. 22, 97.



Av€\<av, 46
wAp€<o.

aveAtav, see avaipeoi.

dvep\oq, 6 (aij/jLt). a blowing, a breeze,

wind, H. mentions only four winds:

Eurus, Notus, Zephyrus, and Boreas, Od.

5, 295.

avefAoa-Keirijs, ey, poet. (triceVas)( gen.

coy, guarding against the wind, warding off

the wind, epith. of the mantle, 16, 224.t

dvep.OTpeipr)S, e's, poet, (rpe'^w), gen. e'os,

nourished by wind, storm-nttrsed. It oc

curs twice ; Kvfta, a wave excited by the

wind, 15, 625 j iyxos, a spear whose

handle is taken from a tree which has

been exposed to the wind, and thus be

come firm in fibre, 11, 256.

'Aw^wActa, if, see 'Avep-utpeta.

aj'e/xuA.tos, iof (aVqtlos)J windy; only

trop. useless, idle, unprofitable, vain,

avefitakia f}d£etv, to prate idle words, 4,

355. Od. 4, 837.

Avcfi.<apeta, i}, later *Ace/nwA.cia, a town

in Phocis near Delphi, that derived its

name from the strong winds which swept

it from Parnassus, 2, 521.

avevebccLTO, see avacf>epia.

averraXro, see dvairdXAta.

avepeiiroiuu, depon. mid. {ipetirta [ut—

<r<j>d\\eiv, ad casum dare, avaa-^aXKeiv,

resurgere, eodem modo epetyai est deji-

cere, dvepeiipai, sustollere, et in altum

levare. Lob. Tech. 44]), aor. 1 dvepeityd-

fii)f, to snatch up, to bear away, upwards,

t'j carry off; with accus. spoken esply of

the Harpies and of a tempest, Od. 1, 241.

4, 727; once of the gods, 20, 234 (to

assume a pres. deepei'irrw is not necessary,

cf.Buttm., Gr. Gram. p. 131).

dvepvot (epvw), to draw up, to hoist,

curia, the sails, Od. 9, 77, in tmesis.

avepxpfuti, (epxojLiai), aor. 2dvrj\v9ov, to

go up, to ascend, ey o~Koiru/jv, a watch-

tower, a place of observation, Od. 10,

07; trop. spoken of a young tree: to grow

up, to shoot up, Od. 6, 163. 167. 2) to

come back, to return, with which ctyf and

ovflw stand, 4, 392. 6, 187.

avepuiTato (cjuoTiuo), imperf. avTfptaTUiV,

ti question, to ask again, Od. 4, 251.f

avio-atfii, see avelo'a.

d.vtO'av, see avCnfu.

aveo-avTes, see aveto-a.

ait&rat, Ep. for dwjo-ei, see dvtijfJ.i.

aveo-ovro, see dvao-evui.

aveorios, ov (eoTia), without a hearth,

without a home, 9, 63. f

avev, adv. with gen. without, apart

from; spoken of persons and things.

avev Oeov, without god, without the will

or influence of a god, Od. 2, 372. avev

tftdOev, without my wish and knowledge,

15, 232. 2) far from, remote from, avev

Syitav, far from the enemy, 16, 239.

avevOe, and before a vowel dvev6ev

(avev), far, remote, far off, absol. often

with partcp. we, oiW, ov, far-distant;

Ktutv, poing away, 1, 35; according to

Plat, avoxiapiav. 2) With gen. like avev,

without, apart, from. avevBe Oeov, with

out god, without divine co-operation, 5,

i«« avtvBev e/xeio, 16, 80. b) remote,185.

far from. dvevOe irarpos re AiXtuv re, 21,

T8. Od. 10, 554.

avifyeXos, ov [ve<j>e\i}), unclouded, cloud

less, Od. 6; 44.t (a)

ai/e'xai (exco), 3 sing, indicat. pres. aw-

e)CT<™» 0d- 19» HI j fut. avi£b>, aor. 2

aveaxov, poet. aviayeBov, fut. mid. dv-

e'fofiai and dvao-xrja-op.at, Ep. infin. dv

o-Xr)0-€O-6at, aor. 2 mid. dreaxd/iTji', Ep.

imperat. avoxeo andaedo-xeo. I) Act. to

hold up, to raise, to lift up, with accus.

ice^aA^c, Od. 17, 291 ; often yetpas Oeots

avtX; to raise the hands to the g»ds in

prayer; once to lift the hands for a pugi

listic combat, Od. 18, 89; comm^-<he

mid. a-Kyj-rrrpov 0eo«ri, to raise the* sceptre

to the gods (in swearing), 7, 412, hence

trop. to maintain ; thSiKvas, to maintain

righteousness, justice, Od. 19, 111. 2) to

hold back, to check, to restrain, Xmrovs,

23, 426. 3) Intrans. to project, to arise,

emerge, alxfu} dveo~xev, the spear's head

projected, 17, 310; to emerge from the

water, Od. 5, 320. II) Mid. 1) Prop.

to hold oneself up, to keep erect, not to

fall, esply spoken of the wounded, 5,

285; hence metaph , a) to bear, to en

dure, comm. with accus. xrjSea, noted,

once with gen. &ov\oovvr)<; dvexeo^at, to

endure slavery, Od. 22, 423; in the de

pendent clause stands for the most part

a partcp. as with verbs of suffering : ovk

aye'fojLKH <re d\ye ixovra *or «X**Pj I will

not suffer thee to endure, etc. 5, 895.

irapa. aoCy dvexoifujv ^/neros, I could bear

to sit by thee, Od. 4, 595. £eivow &ve-

X*o-$ai, to suffer strangers among, Od. 7,

32 ; hence, to receive hospitably, Od. 17,

13. b) Absol. to hold out, to restrain one

self; often jirKaQt ko\ dvdo~xeo, bear up

and command thyself, 1, 586. 5, 382. 2) to

hold up, to elevate, like dvexeiv (v/hen the

discourse relates to things belonging to

us), with accus. avojnrpoi', the sceptre, to

swear, 10, 321 ; Sovpara, to raise the spear

for hurling, 11, 593. 12, 138; x^pas, to

raise the hands to smite oneself for grief,

22, 34; and for joy, Od. IS, 100. The

partcp. pres. avao~x6p,evo<; stands often

absol. to rise, to raise oneself (for striking),

where from the preceding something may

be sometimes supplied, as ££$6?, 3, 362.

It is not necessary, however, with Eus-

tath., to supply xetpa at 23, 666. Od. 14,

25. 18, 95% (In Od. 24, 8, dvd r*aAAijAff«»

evovrai, dvd is a prepos. with the d'at. :

they hold one by another, i. e. hang to

gether.

avetyios, 6, a sister's son; and mly a

kinsman by blood, a cousin, *9, 464 (with

t lengthened 15, 554).

dviia, ohsol. theme of dvnjjxi.

aveat, usually written dveo>, as if from

an obsol. adj. avavos, dvdos, dVews (from

aw, auto), and regarded as a nom. plur.

Att. decl. noiseless, still, silent: hut its

use with the sing, (and with reference

to a. fern, noun) in Od. 23, 93, ij 5' dvtm

AV ^oto is against this supposition. It

occurs usually only with the plur. iyi



*Avrjyayov*

vecrBe, eytvowo, %<rav. According to

Buttm. Lex. p. 107, it ia, as even Aris-

tarchus supposed, an adv. like ovrw, and

should therefore be written dveai with

out t.

avrrfayov, see dvdyto.

avjm, Ep. for dvjj, see dvCrjp.1.

a.VTJKt<TTOS, ov (aKe'oftat), not to be

healed, incurable, intolerable, x°Aos, aA-

■yos, "5, 394. 15,217.

avrjKovoTw (axovw), aor. avj)Kov<rrno~a,

not to hearken to, not to obey, twos, any

one, *15, 230.

dvrjuckKTos, ov, poet. (dfiiKyu), un-

milked, Od. 9, 439. t

o\vijvo8et Ep. I'ANEflfl), 3 sing. perf. 2,

which occurs partly in the signlf. of the

present to mark a concluded action, and

partly in narration as a preterite, to issue

forth, to spring up. alp.' en Btpp.ov dvrj-

voOev e£ wTeiAijs, the blood still warm

gushed from the wound, 11, 266; and

kvCo-q-tj dvrjvo9ev, the smoke of the fat

rolls upward, Od. 17, 270. (It is coram.

referred to audita, see Thiersch, Gram. §

232, 20, but, according to Buttm. Lex. p.

1 34, the theme is dvOui, dvedui, lengthened

by redupl.)

avT}wo~Tos, ov (dvvat), not to be accom

plished, unaccomplished, epyov, Od. 16,

111.

avijvttiQ, opo?, 6 (acifp), not a man, un

manly, cowardly , *Od. 10? 340, 341.

atrnp, gen. dvipos and avSpos, dat. pi.

avSpao-t and avSpeo-a-t, a man, as opposed

to a woman, 17, 435; also with the idea

<if bravery, <Wp« core, 4>i'Aoi, be men, 5,

529, cf. 6va4 av8po)v. 2) man, in oppo

sition to a god, rarrjfj av&pS>v re Otbyv re.

3) man, in opposition to a youth; and, 4)

a husband, 19, 291. Od. 11, 327. Very

common is the junction of this word with

another subst. or adj. as avrfp j3ao-tAevs,

avrfp Tjpws, avrjp 'Apyelos, by which the

expression becomes more honorable, (a

is prop, short, but in the arsis and in the

trisyllabic cases always long.)

avijpOTOs, ov (apdw), unplougked, uncul

tivated, *Od. 9,109. 123.

avrj<t)9ujt see avairroi.

*Av6tia, rj, a town in Messenia, accord

ing to Strab. the later T/iuria, 9, 151.

'Affle/xiSrjj, oti,6, Ep. for'Av9ep.itnvia.o'T]<;,

son of Anthemiou, 4, 488.

'AvfcfLuav, twos, b, father of Simoeisius

in Troy, 4, 473.

av0ep.6eis, cava, ev {dvOefiov), fiowery,

blooming, epith. of meadows, 2, 467. 2)

adorned with flowers ; in connexion with

/.j%. KpTjuqp, metal vessels probably

adorned witli figures of flowers. Others

understand it as meaning enamelled, 23,

685. Od. 3, 440.

mav$tp.ov, to, poet. = dv6o$, flower,

blossom; prop, ornament, decoration, h.

5,9.

avBcpttav, Stvov, 6 (prob. from ivBeio),

the chin. x<tP*> ^Tr* *vQ*P*Snro9 ektiv, to

take hold of the chin with the hand (the

sign of supplication}, *1, 501.

47 Avirj,

av6ipi£, tico?, 6 (o.$rjp), the beard on the

ear of corn; an ear of corn, 20, 227. t

avOiiio, aor. 1 ijvOqaa, infln. 6.1'Orjtra.t, to

shoot up, to grow up; in this prob. prim,

signif. it is found in Od. 11, 320. th. Ap.

139.

'Av07}Su>v, oyof, tj, a town in Bceotia, on

the coast, with a port, 2, 508.

dvOtvos, rj, 6v{av9os), offlowers, flowery.

eZSap avdivov, food from flowers, Od. 9,

84. f Thus Horn, calls the fruit of the

lotus, which the Loiophagi ate; prob.

merely a poet, designation of a vegetable

diet formed from blossoms; others ex

plain it metaph. delicate.

defltVnjfu (i'o-njjLu), aor. 2 avriarnv,

trans, to place oppusite. 2) Intrans. aor.

2 and mid. to oppose oneself to, to resist,

TtvC, any one, 20, 70; absol. 16, 305.

•IL

dvQos, £0?, to (di/a), prop, the shooting

bud, Tepev dvOea, Od. 9, 449; comm. a

blossom, a flower, 2, 89. 9, 542; trop. ijjStjs

dvOos, the bloom of youth, 13, 484; kov-

prfiov, h. Cer. 108.

dvQpaiu^, rj {dv9pa£ [which Lob. thinks

may be related to olQto : he compares

candeo, carbo]), a heap of coals, 9, 213. t

dvOpomas, b, man, as a race, and as an

individual, in distinction from gods and

brutes ; also the dead are called avBpotiroi,

Od. 4, 565.

*AN©fi, assumed theme of dvrjvode.

dvid£o> (dvia), trans, to excite disgust, to

weary, with accus. 23, 721 ; to distress, io

afflict, Od. 19, 323. 2) Intrans. to be dis

pleased, to be weary, to be tired, of a thing,

Od. 4, 460. 598 ; then to be grieved, ta

grieve oneself, with dat. xTtdrectriw,

about his possessions, 18, 300. (i either

long or short in H.)

dvtdm (AyCa), Ion. and Ep. dynjcrw,

partcp. aor. pass. dvtr)Qei$ — dvid^a, to

weary, to vex, with accus. Od. 2, 115.

Pass, to be burdened, ov ydp t« toi

dvuLroA iraptoirri, no one is burdened by

thy presence, Od. 15, 335; esply and

often, aviTjOet's, absol. dejected, disgusted,

troubled. [*H n.rjv koX ttoVos ioTiv dv\.r\Q.

je-r.A. (1) nimirum laboribus fungimur, ut

moleste ferentes redire velimus. Lehrs. '

The toil is undoubtedly one for returning

home, from weariness and disgust; or (as

Felton translates it) truly the labour ia

such that one might justly wish to return,

being worn out by the long-continued la-

tigue of the war, 2, 29 1 . (2) N. presses the

aor. partcp. perpessos diuturnte man-

sionis arumnas turn demum reverti: i. e.

not to return home till they had endured

(borne to the end) the hardships of so

protracted a stay: but had they not

endured them already during the nine

years ?J (i always long in Horn.)

dviSpwri, adv. (tSpoio), without sweat,

without toil, 15, 228.

ai>i7j, i], Ion. for dvCa, grief, trouble,

pest, plague. ficurbs dvin, the plague of

the feast, Od. 17, 446. dVprjKTOs aw/, a

desperate evil [' that woe without a



cure.' Cp.] : thus Scylla is called, •Od.

12, 221. (i always long.)

avii)9eis. see oviaw.

avtijfU (ojp-i), fut. avirjo-ta, once avetret,

Od. 18, 265, aor. 1 dnjiea and artfipea, aor.

2 only 3 plur. avetrav, subj. di/ify for dvfj,

optat. ami}!', partcp. plur. dvevreg. 1)

Act. <o send up, to let ascend, a^Tas

'tlKeavbs dvivo-tv, Oceanus Bends Up the

blasts of Zephyr, Od. 4, 568; v8iop,to

cast up water, opposed to dvapoifi&eZv,

spoken of Charybdis, Od. 12, 105. (Here

also have been cited dvea-avres, dveVaip-t,

to place upon, see dveZo-a..) 2) Comm. to

let loose, hence a) to let go, to leave,

virvos dvyieev ep.4, sleep left me, 2, 71.

Seo-pJav tivo. ay., to free any one from

bonds, Od. 8, 359; to liberate, as op

posed to oAwrat, Od. 18, 265 ; according

to others, to send home, b) to loosen, to

open, TnJAas, the gates, 21, 537 (i. e.

by undoing the bars of the gates which

secured them on the inside), c) Esply,

to let loose upon any one, to send upon, to

set upon, (roi 6* en), tovtov dvTJicev 'Adyvn,

tibi hunc immistt, 5, 405 ; and d<f>pova.,

tovtov, v. 761 ; hence mly to excite, to

urge, to incite, Zevs—avfjuev, 16, 691 ;

Totaw (for them, for their aid) ®pao~u-

prjSea SZov dvrJKev, 17, 705; often with

infin. Mo0o*a doiSbv dvr\Kev deiheiv, the

muse excited the bard to sing, Od. 8, 73.

o-e 5" ev9a.Se 9vp.b$ avrjicev dvao-x<£v, 6, 236.

7, 25. II) Mid. to loosen for oneself, to

open; with accus. icoXnov, to bare the

bosom, 22, 80; alyas, to draw the skin

from the goats, to flay them, Od. 2, 300.

(t short, but used long if the metre re

quires it.) •

dvwjpos, tJ, 6v{avCa),burdensome, trouble

some, sad; irrioxfc* a troublesome beg

gar; compar. dvnrfpeorepos, Od. 2, 190.

dvimonovs, iroSos, 6, t) (vCvtw, 7rous),

with unwashed feet, 16, 235. + epith. of

the SeAXoi, the priests of Zeus at

Dodona, to indicate their rough mode of

life ; as they probably lived like a kind of

monks, destitute of every convenience.

dviirnw, ov (vitrno), unwashed, 6, 266.+

avio-rnfu, (mttihu), fut. iwurnjow, Ep.

dvcmjtra), aor. 1 avio-rqo'o., impel', dvorn-

trov, Ep. for avda-Trjo-oVt aor. 2 avium)* ;

dual (Wnjnjv, Ep. for dve<rrqrriv, partcp.

avar&s, for avaxrrds. I) Trans, in the

pres. imperf. and aor. 1 act. to cause to

rise, with accus. of the person sitting, to

chase away, to scatter, 1, 191; -yepoira

xetpSs, to raise the old man by the hand,

24, 515 ; to wake out of sleep, Kypvua, the

herald, 24, 689 ; to wake to life the dead,

24, 551. 756 ; from an abode, i. e. tocause

to emigrate, Od. 6, 7; metaph. to excite,

to instigate, esply to combat, rtvi, against

any one, 7, 116. 10, 176. II) Intrans. in

the aor. 2 perf. act. and mid. to get up,

to arise, from a seat, in order to speak,

Tift, to any one, 1, 58. v. 205 ; ef efieW,

1, 533 ; from an encampment, 10, 55. 2)

to rise from rest for combat, 2, 694 ; rua,

against any one, 23, 635. Od. 18, 334; to

Avords.

arise again, spoken of the wounded and

dead, 15, 287.21, 56.

avunm (to^u>), a form of avehnt, to lift

up, xeiPa* OeoLct, 8, 347 j mid. to com

mand oneself, to endure, 7, J 10.

dvixvevbi {IxvetSat), to trace outt to track,

20, 192-t

avvetrai, poet, for dvavetTat, see aco-

ViOfJ-ai. Od.

dv^tjpaivia, poet, for drafrfpat vta .

dvo-qp.(ov, ov (vorjp.(tiv), without reason,

senseless, imprudent, "Od. 2, 270. 17, 273.

dvoyjTOS, ov (eoe'co), unobserved, unper-

ceived [not to be comprehended, wonder

ful],^ Merc. 80.

dvoCywp.1, poet, dvotyut and dvaaCyat

(olywp.t), imperf. avitgytv and dvuiyev,

and Ep. iterative dvaoiyeo-Kov, 24, 455 ;

to open, to unlock, to undo, 9vpas, the

doors, Od. : KknVSa, to open, thrust back,

the bolt, 24, 455, see kKi/U ; dn-b v>jA.ov

triofia, to remove the cover from a chest,

16, 221.

a.va\e9po?, ov (okeOpos), not destroyed,

snatched from destruction, unslain, 13,

avop.ai, see dvto.

avoos, ov {voos), thoughtless, senseless,

devoid of mind, 21 , 441.t

dvonala, or dvonaia. according to Aris-

tarchus, Od. 1,320; oppis <o$ dvoirala

SUmaro, an ancient word about whose

meaning the Gramm. are at variance.

Most probably deoirata, is an adverb.

=dv(ti$epds, she flew away upwards; as

Empedocies, according to Eustathius,

employed it (Kap7ra\i'p,£us 8' dv6rca.Lov).

Herodian likewise explains it as an

adverb, for dopdroK, invisibly (from a

and otTbi — oTTTOpat). Others, as Aris-

tarchus, write dvonaia, and regard it ax a

kind of easle. like the sea-eagle ;_ others

again write dv bnaZa, from biralov, the

aperture for smoke ; hence Voss, ' quick

through the aperture for smoke she flew.'

So also Nitzsch.

dvopovia ibpovto), aor. 1 dvopovca, with

out augm. to arise suddenly, to spring up,

to ascend, «« Qp6voiv and e$ vtrvov, from

the seats, from sleep; es fii^poe, to spring

upon the chariot, 11, 273; and spoken of

the sun ; *Hc'A.tos dv6povo-ev cs ovpavov,

the sun mounted quickly up the sky, Od.

3, 1.

dv6o-rip.os, ov (I'borip.os), without re

turn, who cannot return ; avotmuw

TtSeVai, to prevent a person's return, Od.

4, 182.t

drooros, ov (v6trros). without return, not

returning, Od. 24, 528.+

dvouo-os, ov (fouffos), without sickness,

in health, well, Od. 14, 255.+

dvouTttTos, ov [ovrdtii), not wounded,

distinguished from d/SAij-ros; esply not

wounded with the sword, uncloven, 4,

540. +

dcovTijTt, adv. unwounded, 22, 37 1.1

dvords, dvo~Tno~ov, avorno'uiv, avoTn~

tvv, abbrev. Ep. for dpoords, etc. from

dviornpA.



avorptfauty, poet, for avaarai^eiav, II.

avtryedeeiv, avoxeta, poet, for dvaaxe-

Btlv, avdo~xov, from dveyui.

dvcrx<Tos, poet, for avaaxeros. Od.

avra (am'), 1 ) against, opposite, face

to face, esply with juavecrflai. trrfl avra

<rxpp.evi\, she stood, with her face turned

towards him, Od. 6, 141 ; metaph. fleouri

avra ivKeit he resembled the gods, face

to face, i. e. plainly, 24, 630. avra

Tt.TVcrK6fi.evos, straight before him at the

object, Od. 21. 48 II) Prep, with gen.

opposite, before. 'HAtSos avra, opposite

El is, 2, 626. dvr Aiairos ««t<xto, against

Ajax, 15, 415. avra irapetdotv oxdaBat

KpTJSefiva, to hold a veil before the cheeks,

Od. 1, 334. avra <r46ev, before thee, in thy

presence, Od. 4, 115. b) Esply in a hos

tile sense, against ; avra Aibs iroAefiC&tv,

to fight against Zeus, 8, 428. cf. v. 424.

avrd£tos, ov (afuw), prop, standing in

equipoise, equal in worth, equivalent ;

with the gen. IijTpbs avqp voMmv Slvt-

d$tos aAAwv. worth as much as many

others, 11, 514; hence the neut. ovk eftol

*P~vxw avra£iov, not an equivalent to me

for life, 9, 401. *U.

* avTa-xo&i&tofxi {St&uifii), aor. 2 avrairo-

Sovvat, to give again, to give back, to re

store, Batr. 187.

avrdiu {avra), imperf. TJvrtov, fut. av-

t^itw, aor. tfvrno-a. The pres. avraja

does not occur in H.=airtaa>, 1) With

gen. to meet any one (designedly), 16,

423 ; spoken of things : to happen upon, to

engage in, to partake of ; asjiax^fiatTijs,

on*)*™}?, to meet the sight, to see, Od. 3,

97. 2) With dat. to meet any one (by

chance), to fall in with any one, 6, 339 ;

absol. 4, 375.

"Anew, 17, AntSa, daughter of king

lobates in Lycia, wife of Proetus ; in the

tragic poets Sthenoboia, 6, 160.

avrexu («xw)» imper. aor. 2 mid. avrt-

<Tx«r0e, to hold against, to hold before;

mid. to hold before oneself, ri tlvos, some

thing against any thing; rpaire'£a$ Uov, to

opnose the table to the arrows, Od. 22, 74. t

avnjv, adv. {avTt. [Lob. thinks it an

adverbial ace., like irepap, fm aerrj : which

Hermann reada in Soph. El. 175 in the

sense of a prayer] ), 1) opposite, against.

avnjv Zoraoifai, to place oneself in oppo

sition, 11, 590. 2) directly forwards, ex

adverso ; ipxtoBat, to go forward, 8, 399.

a.vrf\v jSoAAo/iero?, hit, wounded in the

breast. 12, 152. 3) in the face of, openly,

visibly. dvTtjv eurtSetv, to look in the face.

airrnv ayaira$tiv, to love visibly, 24, 464.

bfi.outt0yfi.tvat avrnv, visibly to compare,

to vie, with any one, 1, 187. Od. 3, 120.

In the last phrase some give it the signif.

placed be/ore, i e. in direct comparison

with others [as PasBow, with reason] ;

0«j» cvaAiyiciof a.vrr\v, very similar, Od.

2, 5.

'Avrrivopuhfs. 00, 6, son of Antenor,.3,

123.

'Avnjvoip, opos, o (contending with a

man, conx. avriavtipa), son of ^Esyetes

AvTi/3o\ecu.

and Cleomestra, husband of Theano,

father of Agenor, Acamas, etc. ; one of

the wisest of the Trojan princes, who

advised in vain the surrender of Helen

and the restoration of her effects. Ac

cording to a later tradition, he emigrated,

after the destruction of Troy, to Italy, an d

built there Padua, 3, 184. 7, 347.

avrC, prepos. with gen. 1) Of place:

opposite, against, avrl b<f>Bo.\p,ouv, be

fore theeyes, Od. 4, 115. Wolf, however,

has euro, as in 15, 415, and in other

places avrC for amla, cf. 8, 233. 21, 481.

2) Commonly spoken of an equivalent, a

comparison : in place of, instead, for.

ami ffoAAwp \a£>v early avrjp. one man

is equal to many, 9, 116. airi Kanyvy-

tov feieos TertMcrat, a guest is instead of,

i. e. equal to, like a brother, Od. 8, 546.

Twi/fi* ami, 23, 650 ; separated from the

word governed, 21, 75.

avria, adv. prop. neut. plur. from

a*TiOS.

avrtaveipa, ^ (aiofa), fem. occurring

only in the nom. and accus. plur. : man

like, masculine, epith. of the Amazons,

*I1. (Masc. avTidutop is not used.)

avridtoi, Ep. avTtout, for avTiSt {dvrC),

aor. 1 yfvrCao'o.; poet, form dvrdu and

avroftat, to go against, to meet. I ) With

gen. of the person : to meet any one,

chiefly from design, both with a good in

tention, as Od. 24, 56, and with a bad : to

go against in battle, to attack, 7, 231. b)

Spoken of things . woKepxno, fiaxys, to go

against the war, the battle, to engage in

it, 13, 215. 20, 125; of the gods: to

accept, to receive, to enjoy, the gods being

regarded as present and participating;

cKaTonfi-ns, ipSiv, to accept of a hecatomb,

of victims, 1, 67. Od. 1, 25. 3,436. 2)

With the dat. to meet any one by accident,

to fall in with, Od. 18, 147 ; ifi$ p.eVci, 6,

127. 3) With accus. to go to, in order to

prepare; tfibv kdxos avTi6tao-a, preparing

my couch, only 1, 31. II) Mid. as depon.

to take part, with gen. ydpiov, in the

wedding, 24, 62.

avrtfiCvv, adv. (J3t»j), prop, accus. fem.

from airtjSio?, contending against, face to

face, in a hostile manner ; ipi^eiv rtvi, to

contend perversely with any one. 1, 278;

iirepxeo-Oai nvt,. to rush upon any one. 5.

220. *JL

an-t/3(.os> ri, ov (j3ios), prop, using force

against anyone, contentious, hostile ;only

dat. avripCoia-LV eireeovt, II. and Od. The

neut. avrLfiiov as adv. against; pAxeaBai

too, to fight against any one, 3, 435.

avTifioKia (airt/3oA$), aor. avTef36\no-a,

11, 809, to go against, to approach, a)

With gen. of the thing: purposely to ap

proach, to take part in; p.dxn<;, rd<f>ov,

the battle, the funeral solemnity, 4, 342.

Od. 4, 547. b) With the dat. to meet by

chance, to fall in with ; comm. spoken of

the pers. 7, 114 ; rarely of things ; <!>6vV,

to be present at the slaughter, Oct 11,

416. 24, 87. (Buttm. Lex. p. 122, rejects

dcrejSoAjja-a.)

D



AvrlBtot,

avrCBeoi, ij, o>* (0*6t), godlike, divine, I 20,

mly distinguished, comm. epith. of heroes, '

in reference to descent, strength, and

physical advantages ; also of the compa

nions of Ulysses, Od. 4, 571 ; sometimes

of nations, 12, 408. Od. 6, 241 ; rarely of

women. avrtOvn. aXo^os, Od. 11, 117. 13,

378; of PolyphemuB, Od. 1, 70; and of

the suitors, Od. 14, 18.

avrldvpos, ov {Qvpa), opposite the door ;

hence, kot avrl&vpov Kkio~vn<i, Od. 16, 159.1

'Ai/rweAeia, ij, daughter of Autolycus,

wife of Laertes, mother of Ulysses and

Ctimene" ; she died from grief for her ab

sent son, 11, 85. 15, 362.

"AimjeAos, 6, a Greek who was with

Ulysses in the wooden horse before Troy,

Od. 4, 285.

avrtKpv, adv. (prob. from avriKpovat),

1) directly opposite, against; like avrnv,

e. g. fjLaxeo-9at, 5, 130. 819; aTrd07jp.t, to

say face to face, to one's face, openly, 7,

362 ; with gen. 8, 301. 2) directly

through, straight forward ; avrtKpv 8t'

tbpov, straight through the shoulder, 4,

481 ; hence also throughout, entirely, £ia-

fiav, 8, 359. (avriKpvs is not Homeric, v

is origin, anceps, but in H. always long,

excepts, 130.1

'ActiAo^ov, 6 {opposing the ambuscade),

eldest son of Nestor and Eurydtcfi ; ac

cording to Od. 3, 452 (of Anaxibia, Apd ).

He accompanied his father to Troy, dis

tinguished himself by brave deeds, and

was beloved by Achilles, 23, 556. At the

funeral games of Patroclus he received,

in chariot-racing, the second prize; in

running, the last, 18, 623 sqq. He was

killed before Troy by Memnon, king of

the Ethiopians, Od. 4, 188.

'Avrlfiaxos, 6 (fighting against), a Tro

jan, father of Hippolochus, Pisander, and

Hippomachus, who insisted most strenu

ously that Helen should not be Surren

dered, 11, 122 sqq.

'Avrlvoos, 6, son of Euplthes. the most

impudent among the suitors. He hurled

the stool at Ulysses, excited Irus against

him, and was slain by him, Od. 4, 660.

18. 46. 22, 15 sqq.

avrlov, adv. see avrCos.

'Avrtoirn, tj, daughter of Asopus, mother

of Amphion and Zethus, Od. 11, 260.

According to Apd. daughter of Nycteus.

ivrlos, r\, ov (avrl), against, opposite,

towards, in both a good and bad signif.

aert'os ecrnj, he stood opposite, i. e. before

him; %\6ev, he came towards. II. b)

Comm, with gen. Sorts rovy avrlos H\9ot,

whoever should come towards it, 5, 301 ;

rarely with dat. 7, 20. 20, 22. 2) The

neut. sing, avrlov, and plur. avrla, often

stand as adv., 1) towards, against, be

fore, with gen. avrlov Uvai nv6t, to go

against any one. 5, 256; avrC 'A\e£av-

fipoto, 3, 425 ; airca (before) Seo-nolvris

$a*8ai, Od. 15, 377. 2) In a hostile sig

nif. against, avrlov eltrtlv, to contradict,

1, 230. a-n^nevai avrla Tiros, to withstand

any one, 22, 253. n<i,\to0ai avrla ttvfa,

50 Avratxau

Od. 1, 79. with gen. (In avrlov

avSav rtvd, to speak against, i. e. to

answer any one the accus. depends upon

avSav ; in like manner with eureii'.)

avTL&w, Ep. for avrua, see avridto.

ai'Tt-epaios, ij, ov ( avTiirtpas ), lying

opposite, esply beyond the sea. tA avri-

irepala, the opposite coast, 2, 635. t

avrUrynffQe, see arre'j(a>.

•airtTOfios, ov [refit/to), cut against ;

the neut. to avriroaov, an antidote;

chiefly from roots, h. Cer. 229.

avrxroptta (n>pt'w). aor. 1 avreroprnora, to

perforate, to pierce through ; spoken of a

spear: with gen. xpoos, 5, 337. 2) to break

through, with accus. oop.ov, 10, 267. h

Merc. 178. (ovriTopijcrwi' is the reading

of Herm. for auTOTrpnrijs iSs, v. 86 ; bSov,

to accomplish the way.)

aiTiros. ov, poet, for draTiTos (two), re

quited again, avrira epya, deeds of re

compense or vengeance, Od. 17, 51. tot

airiTa epya •yepoiro rraiSb? e/xov, then

would there be deeds of vengeance for

my son, 24, 213.

Avrubdrr}^, ao, o, in the accus. 'Avrt-

<pa-rija, Od. 10, 116. [1) a Trojan slain

by Leonteus, 12, 191.] 2) son of Me-

lampus. father of Olcles, Od. 15, 242. 3'

king of the savage, gigantic Lasstrygones,

who devoured one of the scouts oi

Ulysses. According to the Schol. a son

of Poseidon, Od. 10, 111 sqq.

avrufreplgto (<f>e'p«), to put oneselfagainst,

to compare oneself, tlvI, with any one,

*21, 357 ; t(, in any thing, 488.

avTtfyept* (^epw), only in the mid. to

put oneself against, to oppose oneself ,- ab-

sol. jLtaxfl. 5, 701. Od. 16, 238; prop, tiki',

II. and Od. by a common Graecism. 6\p-

■yaAe'os 'O\vp,irto$ avrufrepeorOat, it is hard

to oppose Olympian [Zeus], 1, 589 ; with

accuB. of the thing and dat. of the pers.

pJvos rtvl, one's strength to any one, i. e.

to measure strength with any one, 21,

482.

'Avrubovo? (reciprocally slaying), a

younger son of Priam, 24, 250.

'AiriAoff, 6, 1) son of Priam and He

cuba, whom, together with Isus, Achilles

bore off, and liberated for a ransom, 4,

490. Agamemnon slew him, 11, 101. 2,

son of Pj laemSnes and the nymph Gygaea,

a Mceonian and ally of the Trojans, 2,

864. 3) son of Thessalus, leader of the

Greeks from Nisyrus and the Calydnian

islands, 2, 678. 4) a friend of Ulysses of

Ithaca, Od. 17, 68. [5) son of jEgyptius

in Ithaca. He accompanied Ulysses to

Troy, and was devoured by the Cyclops,

Od. 2, 19seq.]

airAor, 6, the bilge-water in a ship's

hold; also, the ship's hold itself, Od. 12,

411. 15, 479.

ajToAi;, i), see dvaroX-q.

avroftai, poet, form fr. dvrdw, only in

the mid. pres. and imperf. ; prop, to meet;

oAAiJAomtu' iv iroAc'/iw, to meet one an

other in battle. 15. 698. Trop. oWAoof

rjvreTo 9u>py£, the double cuirass met, i. e.



"Avrpou. 51

was fastened together [the edges of the

cuirass met, so as to lie double one over

the other, Doderl.] ; according to others,

stood in the way, 4, 133. 2) Mly, to

meet, to fall in with, 2, 59-5; and with

dat. 11. 237.

avrpov, to, a cave, grotto, cavern, *Od.

9, 218, and often.

"AvTpuiv. wvos, 6 ('Aj/Tpwv, h. Cer. 491),

a town in Thessaly on (Eta, prob. a place

full of caves. 2, 697.

avTv$. vyos, 7j, prop, any curve or circle ;

hence, 1) the rim or margin of the shield,

a metallic hoop covered with leather, 6,

US; also the shield itself, 14, 412. 2)

the seat-rim, a margin which extended

around upon the two semicircles of the

chariot-seat, and terminated in a knob to

which the reins were fastened, 5, 262.

H. mentions two avivyes, 20, 500. 5, 728 ;

either because the chariot-seat consisted

of two semicircles, or because a rim ex

tended around above and below. 3) a

circle, the path of the planets, h. 7, 8.

cut/ors, to?, 7) (avvut), accomplishment,

fulfilment, end, completion, an/o-ts &' ovk

eo-ereTat avrdv, there will be no accom

plishment of them, i. e. they will not

attain it, 2, 347. ovk avvtriv rtva. S-rjofiev,

we shall find no end, i. e. we shall effect

nothing, Od- 4, 544.

avvui (owo), fut. avuo~<o, aor. 1 rfvvo-a,

fut. mid. dvvo'op.ai, Ep. <ro-, 1) to accom

plish, to bring to an end; with accus., a)

ipyov, to finish a work, Od. 5, 243. b) to

make way. oca'ov Te njuy fjwo~ev, as

much as a ship traversed, sc. bSov, Od. 4,

357. cf. 15, 294. c) to destroy, to consume,

spoken of fire, Od. 21, 71. 2) With

partcp. [and negat.] to achieve nothing.

ovk avvta <f>8ov4ov<ra., by envious resist

ance I effect nothing, 4, 56. In Od. 10,

373, ov yap otw, atnjo~o-€a6ai rdSe epya,

the Schol. explain the fut. mid. by dw-

odilvaL, I do not think these things will

be effected. Passow regards it as mid.,

in which case we must supply wias (a

and v always short).

avuj (d), imperf. %vov, akin to avvta, to

finish, to accomplish ; aS6v, to accomplish

a journey, Od. 3, 496. Pass, to be accom

plished, spoken of time ; pv£ dverat, the

night is coming to an end, 10, 251. (Re

lated to the adv. dew, and theme of

avvta ; a long, except IS, 473.)

aw, adv. (avd), up, upwards, above,

over, Od. II, 596 ; spoken of the cardinal

points ; northward, 24, 544.

avutya, Ep. old perf. without augm.

with the signif. of a pres., / command,

bid, order, incite, prompt; often in con

nexion with iiroTpvvto, KeKoftat, very often

6vp.os avtaytt or dwaye pt, my mind

prompts me, i. e. I desire, with accus. of

the pers. and infin. pres. or aor., 2, 280;

with dat. only, 10, 531. 16, 339. 20, 139.

Of this perf. occur only: dvtayas, avuiye,

avurypxv, subj. dv<ayn, optat. dvtayots,

jrtiper. avtaye. (comm. deu>Y0i, dvtayerta

and avwx$u>), avvtytre and avu>x9t, infin.

* 'Aotc^.

dvtayep.ev for avtoyevai, plupf. qeuryn*,

■qvuyei, i}vayta>. This perf. passes over

into the flexion of the pres. ; hence, S

pres. dviayzi, dvtayerov [a pres. dvtayta

defended by Spitzn. ad 18, 90]; 3 perf.

avioye or dviayev, imperf. jjiwyop and

avtayov, hence fut. dewftu, aor. 1 jjpo>£a,

Od. 10, 531, (Buttm. Lex. p. 135, assign-;

it to an old theme dyyio, related to dy-

ydWta ; according to others, an old perf.

from dvdao'w.)

dviayev, see dvoiyvvftt-

(dviayiia), obsol. pres. from which is de

rived the imperf. rfviayeov, 7, 394, for

which Bentley reads TJvtayov: Sptz. v\vta-

yeii>.

dvtayta, Ep. fut. decifw, to command, to

bid. a new pres. formed from dvtaya, q. v.

avuiOeia (aided)), aor. part, drbxra?, to

push up or off, sc. vavv, impelling the

ship from land into the high sea, Od. 15,

552.f

avtoiarC, adv. (olopai), unexpectedly,

Od. 4, 92.f

dvtaiaros, ov (otofiai), unexpected, un

apprehended, unsuspected, 21, 39. tEpigr.

14,1.

dvJtwfios, ov (oeojua), nameless, un

named, Od. 8, 552. t

ava>o)/.ai—a.vvoii.ai, a senseless reading

in h. Ap. 209, for which u.vu6u*vos has

been proposed, and for which Herm. pro

poses dyaiouevos-

avta\Bi, di'ioxOe, see dvtaya,

<L£ao-0e, a^avro, see aytn.

ofeTe, see dya).

a4ivT}, t\ (perhaps from dywpi), an axe,

the battle-axe, of which the Horn, heroes

made use only in exigencies, 13, 612, 15,

711. a)

afios, in, toy (ayui), prop, equipon

derant: hence, 1) of equal value; with

gen. AejSrj? /3obs d£ios, a cauldron equal

in value to an ox, 23, 885. oi>5* t-i'b?
dflot elpev rEKTopos, we are not equal to

the single Hector, 8, 234. aol 4" d£to?

eorai d/xo(.j3%, viz. Siopov, it will be to

thee worth a recompense, i. e. will bring

thee a like present, Od. 1, 318. 2) absol.

Worthy, suitable, agreeable, dfta airoiva,

suitable ransom, 6, 46 ; Zivo<;, Od. 15, 429.

'A£i6s, 6, a river in Macedonia, which

flows into the Thermaic gulf, now Vis-

trizza, 2, 849.

agvkost ov (fvAor), without wood. 2)

not deprived of wood; vkn, an uncut,

dense forest, 11, 155. t

'A£u\os, 6, son of Teuthras from Arisbe

in Thrace, slain by Diomedes, 6, 12. (v

is here long.)

a£tav, oeos, i) (dytu), the axle-tree in a

chariot, of iron, brass, or ash-wood ; also

the entire wheel : virb 5" <x£ocri 0aVe«

eiriiTTov, the men fell under the wheels,

*16, 378.

dotSij, -if, later contr.^Si) h. Cer. (delSta),

1) song, primarily, the gift of song, the

art of song, 2,< 595. Od. 1, 328. b) the

act of singing, which was comm, accom

panied by the harp, Od. 1, 421. 17, 605
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Aoibu

2) song, poem which was sung, arovotaa-a

dot5>$, an elegy, 24, 721. 3) the subject

of the song : story, report, tradition, Od.

8, 580. 24, 200.

aotStdu) (doiSiJ), Ep. form fr. detSu, fo

ting, *Od. 5, 61. 10. 227.

aot£tjLio?, oi- (aot&f ), sung, celebrated in

song; in a good sense, h. Ap. 299; in a

bad sense, hence infamous. 6, 358.+

aoiSos, o (dtt&u), a singer and />o«£, a

6«r</ ; prop, an adj., hence doiSbs avt)p.

The Epic minstrel, in the heroic age, was

highly honoured, and kings and sove

reigns derived pleasure from his art.

Indeed he was often their friend, as one

was commissioned by Agamemnon to

guard his wife, Od. 3, 267. He was, like

the /itu'Ti.?, inspired by a deity, and hence

holy and inviolable ; he was airTofii-

Soktos: no one taught him his art (Od.

22, 347), but a god bestowed upon him

the gift. It was the Muses chiefly who

inspired him and aided his memory, Od.

8,73.

doAAifc, «y (related to elkto and iXXm),

gathered together, all together, crowded;

always in the plur. oi 5* olko. dZoTuBno-av

doAAc'ec, they all disappeared together,

Od. 10, 259; spoken esply of armies:

doAAe'e? virifxetvav, in thick array they

maintained their ground, 5, 498.

aakkLfa (doAAifc), aor. ddAAiera, aor. 1

pass. aoAAi70r}p, to bring together, to as~

semble ; with accus. 6, 287. Pass, to be

assembled, to assemble, 15, 588. *11.

aop, aopos, to (detpai), prop, any wea

pon which one bears : the sword, which

was suspended from a belt; with o£v, 21,

173. Od. 11, 24; ranges, 14, 385. cf.

£ic/>os. (a in the dissyllabic cases is always

long ; in the trisyllabic, long in the arsis

and short in the thesis.)

dopes, oi, only in accus. plur. Sopot, Od.

17, 222.t of doubtful signification. This

word Is mentioned among several pre

sents. Eustath. and Apollod. explain it

to mean women [yyvaueaf], consideringit

a metathesis for oapas; others explain it

to mean tripods, or cauldrons, Ae'jSTjre?

(with handles for hanging). Prob. it is,

with Hesych., to be regarded as only a

heterogeneous form for aopa, swords; as

some of the Gramm. also read ; cf.

Thiersch, Gram. § 197, 60.

dopnjp, rjpos, o (deipu), prop, a belt of

any kind from which something hangs,

but esply a sword-belt — reXap.<av, the

band from which the sword was sus

pended, 11. 31. Od. 11, 609. 2) a thong

from which the wallet hung, Od. 17, 198.

docro-qnjp, rjpoi, 6 (dotrcre'w), a helper,

deliverer, defender, protector, 15, 254. Od.

4, 165.

aovrof, ov (ovtow), unwounded, unin

jured, 18, 586. t

dirayyeAAw (oyyiAAw), iterat. impf.

airety-yeAAeo-Koy, aor. 1 airifyyeiXXa, to bear

a message, to announce, to relate, nvi n,

any thing to any one ; with irdAtv, to re

port, to bring back information, Od. 9, 95.

52 ^AirapetfOofxat.

airdyxoi (oyvwl, to throttle, to strangle,

with accus. Od. 19, 230. t

dndyia (ayia), fut. dird£u, aor. 2 air^ya-

yov, to bear away, to carry away, to lead

away, to conduct, with accus. Od. 4, 289;

often with oixacte, Od. 16, 370 ; with

avris, irarplba yalav, to take back, to con

vey home, 15, 706; view <i? 'Onoevra, 18,

326. 2) to bring, ^o0?, Od. 18, 278.

dwacipui (aeipot), Ep. for direupco, to lift

up, to bear away. 2) to take oneself away,

to go away, to depart, with gen. iroXux,

from the city, 21, 563. t

airai, poet, for air6.

diraiwpju., depon. (alev/xai), Ep. impf.

dnoaivvTo, to take away, to take; with

aCCUS. Tfv,xeat kvSqs, II. ; nxri-or, Od. 12,

419. rt Ttvos, ij/iicru t dperijj diroatWrcu

Zeis dWpos, Zeus takes half of the

strength from a man, Od. 17, 322.

"ATTttiuo?, ij (II<uer<k, ij, 5, 612), a town

in Asia Minor, 2, 828.

cIttuiWco IfiiWto), aor. partcp. diraffas,

to spring or leap down, to hasten down;

with gen. xpitftvov, from the rock, 21,

234.t

dirairii£ctf (airifiu), poet, form of airat-

reu), to demand back, to reclaim, ypnuara,

Od. 2, 78. f

durdXaXx*, diraAdAxot, see dnaXi^m.

and\ap.vos, ov, poet. (iraAd/uj), for and-

Xafios, prop, without a hand, hence help

less, awkward; dnjp, an irresolute man,

5, 597.t

a7raAe'£<i) (dAe£to), fut. f»Jcr«, aor. 1 op-

tat. airaXe£rj&aip.i and Ep aor. 2 dVdAaA-

kov, to ward off, to repel, to hold back,

rwd, Od. 4, 766 ; rwd tipo«, any one from

another, 24, 371; with the gen. of the

thing, KOKOTnTOs, to hold back any one

from destruction, to spare him, 17, 364;

kvvos Mc/>aAf)s, 22, 348.

diraX9ofiai, Ep. (a'Alca)), fut. diraX&yo~o-

u,at, to heal entirely, eAxca, wounds, *8,

405.419.

unaKoidu) (dXodto), Ep. aor. ] otttj-

Aonjo-a, prop, to thresh out, then to bent

in pieces, to crush; with accus. ocrre'a, 4,

522. t

diraAds, ij, 6v (prob. from dirrw), soft to

t1 e touch, tender ; spoken chiefly of parts

of the human body, ocipij, avxv1' , $rop,

11. 115. Neut. as adv. airaXbv yeAdv, to

laugh gently, Od. 14, 465.

djraXoTpe^«, « (rpetfuo), gen. dot, welt-

nursed, well-fattened, a*laXos, 21, 363. t

*aiTak6xpm, 6, tj ixp^i, accus. plur.

dmxAdxpoaj, having tender skin, h. Yen.

I4\

dvafidta (dfidw), aor. 1 onrqp.-no'a, to

mow down, to cut off; with ace. Od. 21,

301. tin tmesis.

*dvau,p\&t»a (dp.pXvvu), perf. pass.

u.irrjfj.f3\vfj.ai, to blunt. Pass, to become

blunt, to perish, Ep. 12, 4.

dnafifipoTeiv, See d(f>ap.aprdvt>>.

dirap.eCfiop.aL (dp.eip\j), to reply, to

answer ; chiefly in partcp. dvauMt.p6p.tvof

npoo-fyn, II. and Od. ; nvd, Od. 400. II,

347.
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dtrap&via (dp.vpu), fior. dirrjfxvva, to

ward off, to hold back, to avert, ri net, any

thing from any one ; \oiyw i)uXv, to avert

destruction from us, 1, 67; kokov Jbiop

AtToiAoicru/, 9, 597. 2) Mid. a) to defend

oneself; in>Ai?n dirafivvaCu,ea9a, in which

we may defend ourselves, 15, 738. 6) to

repel from oneself, rivd, 24, 369. Od. 16,

72.

aVavotVo/iat, dep. mid. (dVaiVo/iou), aor.

1 dwnvnvdp.nv, to deny utterly, to refuse,

to reject, 7, 183 ; with ace. Od. 10, 297.

dirdvevOt, only before a vowel ditd-

vruOev {dvevQe), 1) Adv. far off or away ;

apart, dudvevBt Kttav, going away, 1, 35

[Nagehbach shows that kuov is to be

taken as aor., ' having withdrawn.' diro-

Xup^a-a? Plat.] ; <pevyciv, 9, 478. 2) As

prep, with gen. far from, away from,

an-avevBe veStv, 1 , 45 ; roicqtov, Od. 9, 36 ;

metaph. dvdvtv&e Beatv, without the know

ledge or agst the will of the gods, 1, 549.

dirdvrn or kndvrn, adv. (amis), in every

direction, II. ; kvkAu airdvrjj, all around ;

on every side, Od. 8, 278.

drravvtn (ai-tiw), aor. 1 drrqwaa, to finish

entirely; otKaSe, sc. tiji> oSov, to accom

plish the journey home, Od. 7, 326. t

diraf, adv. once, *Od. 12, 22#[once for

all, at once, Od. 12, 350].

dirapdoxrw (dpdaow), aor. 1 dwrjpafa,

to smite offiicdpTj, 14, 497), to strike off or

down, with the spear or sword ; with ac-

cus- rpwfrdkciav, 13, 577 ; 86pv dvrucpv,

16, 1 16 ; xafid^e, to the earth, 14, 497. Ml.

dirape'oxw (apeo-wo), only in the mid. to

conciliate entirely, to gain over again, ov

v€fj.ea~r)r'ov, fScuri\r)a avSp' dirapeo'o'atrtJai,

it cannot be a just subject of censure,

to conciliate again a royal personage,

when one has been the first to act with

passion [or, injustice], 19, 183-t Thus

the ancients explained this clause, in

harmony with the position of Achilles and

Agamemnon (Sen, dwapetraacrOat, rovr-

e<m -nj; |3Xaj3m dnaKAd^auOai koX e£iAd-

aao^ai). So Damm and Voss. Heyne,

considering this opposed to both the sense

of the passage and the meaning of airapeo--

o-ao-Oai — to be displeased, angry, as H

occurs in later writers, refers (Sao-ikr/a

dvSpa to Achilles : " one must not take it

ill If a royal personage is displeased." So

Passowand Bothe. But (1) the testimony

of Eustath. and the Schol. is adverse to

this view; (2) ami in composition often

indicates only a strengthening, cf. diret-

vttv, 9, 309; and (3) the apodosis, "we

cannot censure a royal personage who is

insulted, if he is angry at the insult,*' does

not accord with the protasis, which ex

horts Agamemnon to greater moderation.

[Surely moderation is recommended, if

the want of it justly offends.]

dn6.pxop.ax, depon. mid. {apxia), aor. 1

aTTTjp£ajj.7ji', to begin, to commence; used

only of the sacred act preceding a sacri

fice, which consisted in cutting offsome of

the hairs from the forehead of the victim

and casting them into the fire; hence

Tpt^as d;rdpxeo-ffai, to cut off the hair,

and commence the sacrifice, by throwing

it into the fire ( ' to give the forelock to the

flames/ Cp.]t 19, 254. Od. 14, 422; and

absol. anapx6u,evos, beginning the sacri

fice, Od. 3, 446.

andit airdaa, airdv (irdf), entire, all,

whole, plur. all together. oIkos arras, the

whole house, Od. 4, 616.

aWaarof, ov (wooum), that has not

eaten, fasting, 19, 346. b) With gen.

cSijtvo? ^6i iroriJTos, without taking meat

(and=) or drink, Od. 4, 788.

dirardu (dirdrn), i'ut. diranjoio, aor. Ep.

dirdrnaa, to deceive, to mislead, to cheat,

to defraud, rtvd, any one, 9, 344. Od. 4,

348.

dn-drepfle, before a vowel dndrepQev,

adv. (d-rep), separated, apart. 2) Prep.

with gen. far from, far away from, 5,445.

•II. t

dirdrn, rj (dncufxtv [cf, awajurKw]),

deceit, deception, fraud, mly in a bad

sense, connect, with Ktunj, 2, 114; also

without a bad signif. an artifice, plur. Od.

13,294.

dirarqAxo?, ov (dirdrn), deceitful, decept

ive, wily: -ta 0d£et [fallacia loquitur],

*Od. 14, 127. 157; «5<fc, practised in

deceit, in wiles.

dird-n}Ao$, op=diraT»AiOf, 1, 526.t and

h. 7, IS.

dnarip.dia (drtp.dd>), aor. dirnrtpno-a, to

dishonour, to insultgrossly, nvd, 13, 113. t

(diravpixM i, F,p. in the pres. obsol. impf.

Sing, dmjvpuie, a?, a, as aor. (dirquparo,

Od 4, 64<i, is an anomalous reading) and

partcp. aor. 1 dirovpa?, to take away, to

seize and bear away, to deipoil, to rob. a)

With double accus. nvd. 0vp.6v, to take

away a man's life ; in like manner Tev^ea.

6) With dat. of the pers. wj ti, 17, 236.

Od. 3, 192. Note.—That it is construed

with 'gen. of pers. seems to be doubtful :

I, 430, Tnv pa. fiCn OMCOvroq dirnvptuv,

whom they took away by violence against

his will. Here the gen. is absol. or de

pendent upon pin. (by violence offered

one unwilling, cf. Od. 4, 646); and in

Od. 18, 273, it is governed by oAJSof.

[Cf. however the passages cited by

Spitzner ad II. 15, 186 ; also Od. 19, 405,

and 19, 89; 6V 'A^iAAijos yepas avros

dirnvpuv. Am. Ed.] The aor. originally

prob. sounded dirippav (as diriBpav) ;

partcp. anafpa$, hence diroupas; and the

pres. diroppotit, diravpdw. According to

Buttm. (Lex. p. 144) it is reJated to

evpelv: according to others to atpe'w. [So

Lob., " non multum abest, quin diravpdv

ri rivoe latino auferre prasmium ab ali-

quo, auferre aliquid inultum, par et

simile esse putem." Lob. Techn. 136.]

(dfl-a^tdu), obsol. pres., whence comes

axrajpio'Ktii, q. v.

dncupio-Ku, Ep. ('A*12 [cf. axa\C^ouas,

fm ax-j^fu, Lucas, and as to the meaning

the Lat. palpare. Hence the notion is

that of stroking down. To this dirdrn, -du

are related]), aor. rjiraipov, intin. dnainlv,
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Airitirrt. 5-4 'Aftf^oj,

mid. 3 sing aor. optat. o7toiJ)oito 1) to

deceive, to cheat, to delude, nvd, any on*,

Od. 11, 217. 2) Mid. same signif. with

act. jU.i]Ti$ ju.« fZpoTtttv dtrdipoiT eireeiratv,

lest some one of mortals should deceive

me with words,*Od. 23, 216.

ditieiire, see aireltrov.

direepye, see diroipym.

aireiAe'w (related to the Dor. drreWai

[Doric name for the popular assembly;

whence aire\kd£eiv. Of the same family

as Yjir-vio, eir-os, 6$, Buttm., p. 177]),

fut. dmtX^aw, prop, to speak loud, to

boast, cf. 8, 150; hence 1) Mly in abart

;*ense, to threaten, to menace, rtvt ti, any

thins to any one ; and instead of the

a^cus. the infin. 1, 161. Od. II, 313;

irreiAa?, to utter threats, 16. 201. 2) In

a good signif. to boast, to vaunt onesc'f,

0(1. 8, 383. b) to vow, to promise, 2 ',

863. 872. (Impf. dual dirtnA.rJTnv, Od. 11,

313 Cf. Thiersch, §221, 83. Buttm., §

lU5,note 16.)

aTreiATj, ^, always plur. [in H.] boasting

(as the verb), threatening, 9, 244. Od. 13,

J 26. b) vaunting, a boastful promise, in

a good sense, 20, 83.

airei\T]Tr}p, ?ipos, 6, a boaster, a ihreat-

ener, 7, 96. +

a.ireip.1 ielpC), fut. dtrca-opat, poet, ao;

impf. dnrjv, Ep. aireYjv, plur. dne<rav, t'i

he absent, to be distant; absol. with gen.

rtvfc, from any one, 17, 278. Od. 19,

169.

a.Treip.1 [itflt), imppr. nwiOi, partcp.

amiav, to go forth, to gu away, to depart,

chiefly in the partcp. TfK- pres. in the

signif. of the fut. Od. 17, 593.

aweiTrov uiirelv), a defect, aor. 2, a sup

plement lo airoifrnp.1 ; 3 sing. Ep. dneeiire

and aTroeiire, subj. airottma, optat. anvet

TToi/xi, imper. an-c'eiire and dirociirc, infin.

a'iroci7re«', direncip.ev. 1) In H. only, to

speak out, to utter, to announce, Kpa-

Tepws, 9, 432 ; with accus. pvBov, dyye-

Kinv, 7, 416. 9, 309; e^fioavtrnv, Od. 16,

340. 2) to refuse, to deny, ri, any thintr,

1. 515 ; hence also 3) to denounce, Od. 1,

91 ; and to renounce, pJqviv, anger, 19, 35

(aTrdenre with gen 3, 406, where now

stands, accord, to Aristarchus correctly,

a7roei«e, q. v.).

'Airetpab), y\, the Jpiraan, Ypijrff, Od.

7. 8. Eustath. derives it as Dor. from

'Hrtcipos from the continent, or from Epi-

rus, but against the quantity of the first

syllable ; cf. 'AneCprjOev.

direipetrios, ov, and airepetcrios, poet,

lengthened for aireipos, boundless, un

bounded, yata. 2) Mly infinite, immea

surably great or numerous, ditowa., 1, 13 ;

b'CCvs, av&ptoiroi.

A.ireipi)9ev, adv. either from the conti

nent, or from Epirus, Od. 7, 9 ; cf.

Nitzsch in loc. The poet, intends perhaps

by 7) dnetpos or 'Aweipn the unbounded

region towards the north.

direipvTo<;, 17. ov, Ion. and Ep. for

ttwetpaTOs (-iTeLpdui), 1) unattempted, un

tried, unessayed, spoken of things, iroVo?,

1", 41; cf. a&fptrof. 2) unproved, un

tried, said of persons, where one has do

knowledge, Od. 2, 170; hence inexpe

rienced, unacquainted with, AtAdi-nros, h.

Ven. 133.

aVetprros, ov, poet, for aireipe'cnof,

boundless, ttoVtos, Od. 10, 193. mh. Ven.

120.

direCptov, oi'os.-, o 7) (weipas), illimitable,

immeasurable, yata., S^jlloc, 6W/xot, Od, 8,

340; v-nvos, an infinitely long sleep, 21,

776. Od. 7, 286.

dirtK\av8dvut (kavOdvot), im per. aor.

mid. dir*Kh€kddt<r9e ; to cause to forget

entirety. 2) Mid. to forget entirety; with

Ken. 8dpfievi, forget astonishment, i. e.

cease to wonder, Od. 24, 394.f

aireAeOpos, ov (irekcOpov), prop, not to

be measured by a irekeOpov {—irkcOpov),

immeasurable, U, 11. Od. 9, 538. New.

as adv. direkedpov, immeasurably far, to

a great distance, 11, 354.

ampJia (ipiio), aor. 1 dn-4u,e<ra^ Ep. 0*0",

to expectorate, to vomit forth, with accus.

atfia, 14. 437. f

direfivrjo'o.vTO, sec diropip.v^<TKia.

dircvapi£ta, poet, (cvaplfa), prop, to de

spoil a corpse of arms ; hut mly to despoil

wiih double accus. evrca, nra, #12, 195.

15, 3-13 ; only in tmesis.

el-t'i'eiKa, See dvoifttpio.

awetrkbi, See dno~ki!tw.

aVepetVtos, ov—d rreipe'trios, poet.

aVeptf/ao (kpvKia), fut. direpv^ia. to re

strain, to keep back, to repel; with, nccus,

4, 542. Od. 18, 105.

direpxofAai (ep^o/iai), aor. 2 drr^kOov,

perf. dircfajAvfa, to go away, to depart ;

with prep, and with gen. alone, jraTp7j«,

oXkov, 24, 766. Od. 2, 136.

aVepweu?, ews, 6 [iputiio), one who re

strains, a kinderer, a baffler, tpfbv p.tveiav,

8, 361.+ f
aVepwe'cu (epueco), aor. dtrepu>no~a, prop,

to. flow back, but inly to hasten away, to

retire ; with gen. irokep-ov, to retire from

the conflict, 17,723.t

dweo-av, see an*ei/u.

drrtvOjjs, €? (im?florae.), 1) Pass, of

which one has heard nothing, unknown,

unascertainable, Od. 3, 88. 2) Act. that

h:is heard nothing, ignorant, uninformed,

Od. 3, 184.

direx8aipo> {iyOaifw), aor. I aTre'^ftjpa.

1) to hate bitterly, with accus. 3, 415. 2)

Trans, to render odious, to make disgust

ing, virvov koX efiwfijjv tu-i, Od. 4, 105.

aireypdvoyLOi, mid. (ex8dvop.ai), aor. 2

dirnvBopyiv, to becomeodious, to be hated,

Tivt, 6, 140. 24, 27. (The pres. dnexOd.-

vea.1, Od. 2, 202. has likewise an intrans.

siynif. ; dirnx^opTiV is aor. A pres. ott«-

xQop.0.1 is not known to H. Cf. Buttm.,

Gram. § 114. Rost. p. 2S8.

(LWvw (e^w), fut. ai^«'|w and anooxrj&ta,

Od. ly, 572; aor. 2 an-eo^oc, fut, mid.

oVitltninat. aor. 2 mid. ajretr^o/jirji'. I )

Act. to repel, remove, avert, a) ri nva?,

something from any thing, ^etpas \oip.olo,

1, 97 ; vya vrjvtov, Od. 15, 33. b) to atert%
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ti Ttvi ; ircurou* aeiKeuji/ xpot, every in

dignity from the body, i. e. to protect it

against, 24, 19; xe*-Pas p-fTjonJpwt', Od.

20, 263. II) Mid. to restrain oneself, to

abstain from a thing ; with gen. iroAe'p;°v,

from the war, 8, 35 ; dAAijAmi', 14, 206 ;

/Jowi', Od. 12, 321; /o spare ony one, Od.

19, 489. b) With accus. and gen. x«Pa«

xaKwi/, to restrain the hands from evil,

Od. 22, 316.

drnjAeyeois, adv. {dAeyoi), recklessly,

openly, p.v8ov diroeumc, 9, 309. Od. 1,

373.

a—■jJ,u.ai'7<K, Of (jnj/miVai), uninjured,

unharmed, Od 19, 282. t

anij^ur, or, gen. oi-o? (wijua), without

injury. 1) Pass, uninjured, unharmed, 1,

415. 13, 761. 2) Act. innocuous, harmless,

ofyw, TTOfxiroi ; hem-e vttvos, propitious

sle-p, 14, 164; uuflos, 12, 80.

&.wftvn, if, a carriage, a wagon, a four-

wheeled vehicle, different from app-a,

chiefly for transporting freight,=a/xa£a,

24, 324. Od. 6, 72. [" Synonyma sunt

plurima : iryjva, Hes. Gallicumque benna.

Tairos, oxyifjLa. TvppifvoC, Hes. Ka.ira.vn

(media longa), afiavrj, aaal-a, ayavva.:

nee sciri potest unane horum omnium

siirps fuent, an specie similis re diversa."

Lob. Path. 194.]

a.Trnvi}vayTO, see aTravatvofiat.

iarnyffi, e's, gen. eos (aniithet. to eirpjs)

[" opp. irpooTjnjs : nonnulli a praipo-

sltionibus deflexa putant, ut ab biro,

virrjvi) Sid to viroK&Tio eluai 7} o>s elp-^vr},

yaAjji/ij." Xo6. Pa/A. 194], harsh, cruet,

unfriendly, unyielding, 6vp.6s, fivdos,

voos, 15,94. Od. 18, 381.

airqpa^ev, see dirapdircrw.

airnvptov, a;f a, see drraupixai.

ar.-'/ojpo?, op (atwpc'oi), hanging down,

far-waving, dmjwpoi 6" eo-av ojjbi, Od. 12,

435. f

dmde'oi (Tretfloi), fut. ajriffijcw, aor. drrt-

Bno-a, not to obey, to be disobedient, tivC,

always with a ntg. ouS' airi&no-e p-vBw,

he was not disobedient, i. e. he obeyed

the word, 1, 220 ; with gen. h. Cer. 448.

airitnio-o-ui {ttlwto^), to be without sense,

without consciousness, jo/p, 15, 10. b) to

be silly, foolish, Od. 6, 258.

dVtos, 7j, ov (from ami, as dirt'os from

aire), remote, distant. rn\o6ev ef iwCin

yaiijs, from far, from the distant land, 1,

270. Od. 7, 25. (The old Gramm. take it

incorrectly as a proper name, and derive

it from Apis, the name of an old king

who reigned in Peloponnesus. They un

derstood by it Peloponnesus. This ap

pellation is however post-Homeric, and

the two words are moreover distin

guished by the quantity ; airios has a,

and 'Attio5 has d; Bee Buttm., Lex. p.

154.

'Avta-itiiv, oi/o?, 6, 1) son of Phauslus,

a Trojan, 1 1, 578. 2) son of Hippasus, a

PKonrnn, 17; 348.

dirtoreoi (aViOTO«), to disbelieve, to dis

trust, with accus. Od. 13, 957.f

direorost 01/ {nitrrts), 1) perfidious,

faithless. *3, 106. 24, 63. 2) incredulous,

mistrustful, jtijp, Od. 14, 150. 391.

airia^iii, poet-—drre'xw, Od. 11, 95. \

•dirAijoros, ov [nifjiTrXTjfjLt), insatiable,

immense, x°Aos, h. Cer. 83 ; thus cor

rectly with Herm. for oVAtjtos.

o.ttKoU, i5os, 17, simple, single, j^Kaiva,

24, 230. Od. 24, 276. (The opposite of

Sitr\oU, it being wrapped but once round

the body; cf. SurAotY)

* dirAdoi (aTrAous), aor. if7rAoio~a, to

spread, to unfold, ovp-nv, Batr. 74 (86).

airveuoTos, ov (xvita), without breath,

breathless, swooning, Od. 5, 456. t

otto, Ep. dirat, 1) Prep, with gen.

from. 1) Spoken of space, a) To indi

cate distance from a place or object, with

verbs of motion, often with the subordi

nate idea of elevation : down from, d<p'

unroii' 5Ato Y«jud<Je» down from the cha

riot, II. dip unroii', afro ve&v u.dx^o'Oat,

to attack from the chariots, from the

ships, 15, 386 ; a^/ao-Oat fipoxov dirb fie-

XaBpov, to suspend the cord from a beam,

Od. II, 278; pleonast. an ovpavo&ev. b)

To denote departure or origin from a

place without regard to distance, from.

e'mroi ttoto.{J.ov anb SeAAiJeiros, horses

from the river Selleis, 12, 97. dirb 7rvp-

you, 22, 447. c) To denote distance from

a place or object with verbs of rest.

u,dveiv dirb fa dAdxoio, to remain far from

his spouse, 2, 292; an-' 'Apyeoy, 12, 70;

and pleonast. dirb TpoiTjSei*, 24, 492;

metaph. dirb o-kottov ko.1 drrb Sd^7)S p.v-

0eto-8o.i, to speak wide from the mark

and expectation, i.e. against them, Od.

11, 344. dirb 0vu,ov elvai, to be far from

the heart, i. e. hated, 1, 562. 2) Of time,

to indicate departure from a given point,

after, since; drrb Seiirvov, 8, 54. 3) In

other relations in which a departure from

something is conceivable; a) Of origin.

ovk dirb Spvo; ovb" aTrb irerp-ns eort, he

springs neither from the oak nor the rock,

i. e. proverbial, he is not of uncertain

origin, Od. 19, 163. b) Of the whole, in

reference to its parts, or that which be

longs to them. icdAAos drrb Xaplrtov, Od.

alo-a drrb AtjiSos, a share in the spoil, Od.

5, 40. av&ptt drrb itjos, h. 12, 6. c) Of

the cause, drrb ottodStjs, from seriousness,

seriously, 12, 233. d) Of the means and

instrument, dirb /3ioto irtyvev, with the

bow, 24, 605. II) As adv. without case,

poet, from, away, far, without, when it is

for the most part to be connected with

the verb. wdKtv 5' drrb xoAko? opovat

(3Ai)p;eVov, 21, 594; in like manner, 11.

845. Od. 16, 40. Ill) In composition

with verbs it signifies dis-, de-, re-, un-,

in-, etc., away, off, etc., and indicates

separation, departure, cessation, comple

tion, requital, want.

drro (with retracted accent), thus

written when it stands after the subst. it

governs. Qetav airo KaAAos «?x0U(ra' h.

Ven. 77. Further, many Gramm. accent

thus the word in the signif. far from ;

this accentuation was, however, rejsctetf
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to drive away; rivA «« p-ajQi*, to drive

any one from the

-with a), of. Sitpai.

., 5, >63.t

Airoaivvfiai* 56

by Aristarchus and Herodian as needless,

ef. Schol. Ven. II. 18, 64. In Wolfs H.

it is found only Od. 15, 517.

arroairvfiai, poet, for airaCwfxai.

«.jroai.pe'o/xai, poet, for a^aipeofiat.

aTrojSatvu (0cuVw), f'ut aTrojSiJcrojxai, aor.

2 knijl-nv, Ep. aor. 1 mid. awe/Sifc-iiTO, and

dire07J<reTO = airdprf. 1 ) fo jo away, to

depart, etc TroAejuoio, 17, 189; also juer*

tiflfii'tirot'?, 21, 298; wpbi 'Okuftnov, Od.

1, 319. 2) to descend, to alight, «£ imrwi',

from the chariot, 3, 263 ; and gen. alone,

17,480; eirix^ot-o, 11,619.

diro/3dAAu [/3dAA»), only in tmesis,

aor. 2 air€fiaXovt to cast away; with ac-

cus. ^Aau'tti', to throw away the cloak.

2) to /''C /aJJ, o'dicpv rrap*:iwc, tears from

the cheeks, Od. 4, 198; vrfas is irdrror/,

to cause the ships to run into the sea,

Od. 4, 358.

arrdj3A7)Tos, ov (j3dAAa>), to be cast away,

despicable, worthless, eirea, oa>pa, 2, 361.

3, G5.

airofi\v£ta (0Av£u), to belch, to eructate,

to vomit forth, olvov, 9, 491. t

airofipifa, poet. \ppi£u), partcp. aor.

aTroj3pi(a;, to sleep one's fill, Od. 9, 151.

12, 7. t .
airoyviooi (yvioui), subj. aor. avoyvuo&to,

to tame entirely, and inly to weaken, to

enfeeble, 6, 265. t

airoyvp.v6b> (yvftvow), partcp. aor. pass,

airoyu/xfttidets, to lay bare, esply to despoil

of arms, Od. 10, SOI. t

aTToSa^ojutat, obsol. pres. which fur

nishes the tenses tO airoS-i.'tam.

airoSaiofiat, poet. (Saua ), tut. drroSd-

(TOfj.ai, Ep. o-cr, aor. airccWap.vii', to share

with others; rtvi ti, to divide any thing

with any one, 17, 231. 24, 595.

a7To5«8uro"o/xcul poet. (SciAurov/xai), to

frighten away or back; with accus. 12,

524

diroo'eipOTOjLie'ctf (oetpOTO/xeaj), ftit. yew,

to cut the throat, to cut off the head, to

kill, Tii/d, 18, 336. Od. 14, 35.

drroSt vo/j-at., depon. mid. (oVxojiiai), aor.

1 arreSefafiiji', *o take, to receive, with

accus. atrotro, 1, W.f

ftrro5tSpa<r/fw (fiiopdcKto). aor. 2 cureSpav,

to run away, to fly ; « vijds, Od. 16, 65 ;

vrfa, 17,516.

ajTotStfiw^ti (fitSwpOi fut, airoSiooio, aor.

1 drrt'owKa, anr. 2 optat. drroooi'iji', infin,

drroSoui/ai, 1) to give out, to restore, to

return, ti Tin, something to any one ;

spoken chiefly of things which one is

under obligation to give back ; hence, 2)

to repay, to requite ; Bpiirrpa tojccvo-lp, to

repay to parents their dues for rearing,

i. e. to make returns of gratitude and

duty, 4, 478. 17, 302; vao-av Kdtpnv, to

expiate the whole insult, 9, 387.

airoStepLat, poet. (Shmh), to drive back,

1 Airo6avfj.d£a

(diroS.

airo&oxfJ-ow {Si)\fx6u>), aor. 1 aireSS-

XP*><ra, to bend sidiwist, to bend to one

side; avxeVa, the neck, Od. 9, 372. t

diroopd?, see a.TroStBpao'Kia.

airo&pvnTut (Spvimt), aor. I direopui^a,

aor. 1 pass. dn-cfipitylijir, t> tear off, to

scratch, to excoriate, to lacerate; with

accus. Od. 17, 480; Zv9a k drrb pivovs

Bpv^Or), here would his skin have been

lacerated, Od. 5, 426.

d7roSpu0tu = drro6puTrTW, in iva. fxij jit*

drroSpuipoi eAicvoTa^otT/, lest by dragging

he should lacerate him, 23, 187. f (Pres.

optat. accord, to Buttm., Gram. $ 92.

Anm. 13 ; or, according to Passow, optat.

aor. 2 from diroopvimj.)

drroSuew, poet, for dirofiuo/xat ; only in

the impf. aneSwe fioeajv, he put off" the

ox^hide, Od. 22, 364.+

drro£dc*i ioVw), Tut. aircSvoto, aor. 1

dn-eoWa, aor. 2 aireSvv, aor. 1 mid. airtSv

o-d/xT/r. 1) Trans, pres. act., also fut. and

aor. to pull off, to strip off, with accus.

eip-aTo, the clothes from any one ; esply

spoken of stripping off the arms of dead

warriors, revx*a> 4, 532. 2) Intrans, raid,

and aor. 2 to put off from oneself, to lay

off; titiara, to put off one's clothes, Od.

5, 343. 349.

diroeucto, poet, for aireuaa (cZkco), to

retire from, to leave; with gen. eVur

awoetKe KtkcvOov, leave the way of the

immortals; adopted by Wolf, 3, 406, for

d^oWe, after Aristarchus [cf. an-euroe].

The ancients understood by jce'Acvdo?

Oeutv, the path by which the gods go to

Olympus (Schol. Ven. A. tij? «$ t« Beat

bSov eTjce kou Trape\utp€i fir} /3a3t£bvcra e is

avrovc). The following verse does not

accord with the metaph. signif. commerce,

intercourse of the gods, as translated by

Voss.

dJroeiTTOf= a Jr e t iro r .

airoepyd.9m, poet, for aireCpyto ; only

impf. aflWpyoler, to separate, to divert, to

remove, rifa tico?, 21, 599; pdfcea ovAij-j,

he removed the rags from the wound,

Od. 21, 221.

drrdepyta, Ep. for airetpyta, imperf.

dWcpyof, to keep off, to separate, to divide,

Tt twos. 80t kAijc? diroVpyet avxeVa t«

orijdds t«, where the clavicle separates

the neck and breast, 8, 326 , riva Ttcoc,

to drive one from a thing, 24, 238 ; with

accus. alone, Od. 3, 296. diroepyfuei?, h.

Ven. 47, is a perf. pass, partcp. without

redupl. ; cf. Buttm., Gram, under elpyut.

drrd«p<7e, a defect. Ep. aor. 1 indie,

subj. airoe'pcrn- optat. airoepavt*, 6, 348.

21, 283. 329, to tear away, to hurry off, to

sweep off; with accus. (It ia mly derived

from aireppot, with a causative signif.

Buttm., in Lex. p. 156, with more proba

bility derives it from airdpZm) [to wash

away, to sweep away, 21, 283: consider

ing epou a causative of pew, and related

to apSia. ov pd r * i-avAo? drroepcrn, whom

the torrent has washed away, 21,329 : Mij

ix.iv dirocpOVK rrora/jos, lest the

flood should wash him away. So 6, 348 :

ei'Oa jus Kvp." dirdcpcre, there the wave would

have washed me away. So Lob.].

a.TTo9a.vp.d£ut {Qavfj.d£ui), aor. irre^aw-



'AttocWtoc.

nutra. to be greatly astonished at; with

accus. Od. 6, 49.f

air69eoTOSt ov, poet. (djrori&jfti), ab-

jectus, despised, kvuv [' a poor unheeded

cast-off,' Cp.], Od. 17, 296. t Some de

rive it from Qio-ffaoQaA, to wish ; hence :

not wished for, disregarded.

aTroO\n)(TKM (Strfo'KOi), partcp. perf. diro-

Te(?i'i)(iiv, to die away, to die; in the perf.

to be dead, 22, 432.

airoBoptav, see a.iroBpiaa'Kta,

arroBpuo'Kia (0p<*><rKCtf), aor. 2 airiBopov,

to leap down, to spring away ; with gen.

irqof, to leap down from the ship, 2, 702.

16, 748. 2) to rise, or ascend {lightly)

from any thirg; of smoke, yaajs, Od. 1,

58.

aTTO&f/uos, ov (Svp-os), prop, remote

from the heart, disagreeable, odious, diro-

Ov[jn.a epSeiv ti«, to displease any one,

14, 261. t

dnoLKi^iu (oikC^h)), aor. 1 a.irtpKio~a, to

cause to emigrate, to settle, to transplant,

to another abode, two, es vr}o-ov, Od. 12,

135. t

dirotva, Ta (from a and trout}), the ran

som, by which freedom is purchased for

a prisoner, 1, 13. HI ; or the price a pri

soner gives for life and liberty, 2, 230. 6,

46. 2) mly requital, compensation, 9,

120. (Used only in the plur.)

airoLow, see dir04pepw-

<Mrotx.op.at, depon. mid. (ol\ofiai), to be

absent, to be at a distance, Od. 4, 109 ;

woAe/Amo, to keep aloof from the war, 11,

40S. 2) to remove oneself, to go away,

Tiro*, 19, 342.

d.TTOKaiw/mi, depon. mid. poet. [koC~

itijxat), to surpass, to vanquish; Tied net,

any one in something, *Od. 8, 127. 219.

airoxaioi (kcum), optat. aor. diroKijat, to

burn up, to consume; with accus. 21,

336. t (In tmesis.)

dTTOfcairvcn (icanvto), aor. direfcdirvtra, to

breathe out, to gasp away, tyvxfiv, 22, 467. t

(In tmesis.)

dnroicetfxu (jecipaj), Ep. aor. 1 direVeptra,

aor, 1 mid. dn-ejeeipdfuji', prop, to .v/Wr ojp;

then to cutoff, to cut through, with accus.

reVoire, the sinews, 10, 456. 14, 466. 2)

Mid. to cut off tor oneself ; \ai-njv, to cut

off one's hair, as a token of grief, 23,

141. *I1.

dTToinjoVti) (mjoe'a)), partcp. aor. aTrojoj-

5ija-i?. to be negligent, to be careless, in

attentive, at k airoKrjBTJO'avTe (f>ep<ofj.e9a

Xeipoe ac0Aoe, if we from being negli

gent should carry off a smaller prize, 23,

4I3.t The dual is here used with the

plur. because the speaker (Antilochus)

has in mind himself and his steeds.

diroiciWto (*iee'w), aor. 1 dir«ie7]»ra, Ep.

iterative, awOKivrjo-ao-Ke, to remove, to

drive away, to take away ; with accus.

6tv7asTpan-t^7]s, to remove the goblet from

trie table. 11, 636; nea Bvpdiav, to drive

any one from the door, Od. 22, 107.

*d*rojcA<-'TTT<i> (KXeirrw), fut. xAci/fu, to

steal away, to purloin, h. Merc. 522.

dn-oicAiew (xAtpw), to fond* away, to /«r»

57 A7roAr}yw.

a.w'rff?, to rfn're 6acA; with accus. |3ovc etc

avAie, h. Ven. 169; trop. dAAj7 dirojcAtpcti',

to turn in another direction,* i. e. to give

the dream another turn (= interpretation ),

Od. 19, 55G.t

diroKoirrw (kotttoj), fut. dttOKdi^w, aor. 1

aTTiKOif/a, to cut away, to cut off; with

accus. avx«Va, revovras, 11, 146. Od. 3,

449 ; irapTjopoy, to separate a mate-horse

by severing the thong with which it was

attached [' the side-rein,' Cp.], 16, 474.

diroKoo'p.e'u; (xoopiew), to put in order

by taking away; hence, to clear away,

evTfa. SaiToc, the furniture of a feast, Od.

7, 232,t

airoKpep-avvvfii (iepe/jui«), aor. 1 direKpe'-

ftaxre, to lei any thing hang down, to

droop (trans.); r) opeic avx*v dire«pe/*a-

<ree, the bird 'Jter head reclined' [Cp.] , 23,

879.t '

avoKptvm (xpiVw), in the partcp. aor. 1

airoKpivBtis, to separate,^ sunder, tw ot,

dirojcptetfcKre ivavrua bpuy^-rnv, these,

separated (from their friends), rushed

against him, 5, 12. t

diroxpvirro) (KpvitTitt), aor. 1 atrtKpv\f/a,

to conceal, to hide, Vwi ti, any thing from

any one ; rird v6m'tn Bavaroio, to hide

any one from death, i. e. to rescue him

from death, IS, 465.

dm>K7dfj.cv, airOKTau,cvat, seeairoKTetvu.

airOKT€tvia (KTnivto), aor. 1 direKTCtpa,

aor. 2 aireKravov, Ep. direWae, as, a,

inlitl. aiTOKTdp.ev for anoKravai, aor. 2

mid. with pass, signif. ajrtKTd.fj.yjv, partcp.

dn-oKTajLtevoc, to kill, to slaughter, to slay,

Tied xdAxttf, any one with the braas

[weapon], 11. and Od. dn-eKTaro moras

eratpos, his faithful companion was slain,

15, 435. (On dwexrd/ATie, See Buttm., §

no, 7.)

dTroAd/jiTru (Adfiir«},to shineforth, toflash

back, to be reflected, TtroV, from a thing :

&<; alxp-rj^ airdKafiire, so flashed back [the

splendour] from the spear, 22, 319. 2)

Mid. x<*P(? °* dn-eAdfiireTO itoAAtJ, grace

was reflected afar, 14, 183. Od. 18, 298. h.

Ven. 175.

dTroAetj3tt> (Aet0<a>), to let drop, mid. to

drop, to distil, Tteos, from any thing.

hBoviiav diroAei)3«Tai vypbv eAaior, the

liquid oil trickled from the close-woven

linen, i. e. it was so thick that the oil did

not penetrate it ; or, according to Voss, it

was so glossy that oil seemed to be flow

ing down [so Cp., ' bright as with oil,'

&c], Od. 7, 107- 1 7T\oKapA»v, h. 23, 3.

diroAetiru (AeiVw), 1) to leave behind

to leave remaining, ovS' dire'Aeiirei' eyxara,

he left not the entrails remaining, Od. 9,

292. 2) to abindon; spoken of place,

oopoe, 12, 169. 3) Intrans. to go fromt

to go out, to fail, Od. 7, 117.

aTToAeVKero, see dirdAAvut.

airo\r}yio (Xrjyw), fut. djroXrjfw, aor. 1

dWAijfa, to leave off, to cease, to desist;

with gen. ftdyiis, to quit the battle;

etpeo-u]c, to desist from rowing, Od. 12,

224. b) With partcp. ov6" diroA^yct

XaAxctf cVtoW, he does not cease cutting
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'ArroXt^/xaw. 58 A7rovda,

down with his sword, 17, 565. cf. Od. ' shipped as the tutelary deity in Troy and

19, lGti. c) Absol. to cease, to pass away, on the coast of Asia (Chryse, Cilia), 4.

6, 149. ' 509; see the appellations SftLpdev?, *oi£os,

a7roAiYfiaa> (Aixfiouu). to lick off, to suck, {'AttoXXuiv has prop, a; in the quadrisjl-

in H. only in the mid. oi cr* wreiAV alp.' j laoic cases also a.)

aTrokixMO-ovrai, which will suck the

blood from the wound, 21, 123.t

a7roAA7j£fjs, a.iro\Ay£eiav, Ep. for airo-

A>j£ns, a.Troki)£ei,avt see a7roA?Jya>.

an-dAAvfU (oWvial), fut. dTroA.ttrw, Ep.

rrcr, aor. 1 dn-uAecra and diroAco*<ra, mid.

nor. 2 airtukopinv, 3 plur. aTroAoiro, perf.

2 dwdAwAa, 1) In the act. trans, to

destroy, to kill, to slay; spoken chiefly of

slaughter in battle : with accus. 1, 268.

5, 758; also of things: to razet*l\iov, 5,

648. 2) to lose, to suffer tlie loss of; often

Qvfxov, to lose life. arroA. v6otlu.ov yfJ-ap,

to lose the day of return, Od. l,-354;

0ioiw, ohcov, Od. 2, 49. 4, 95. II) Mid.

and also 2 perf. has an intrans. signif. :

to perish, to die, to be lost, undone, to fall

(in battle); often with dat. oAe'dpcjt, Od.

3, 87 ; more rarely with accus, aliritv

oke9pov, to die a cruel death, Od. 9, 203 ;

Kax.bvp.6pov, by an evil fate, Od. 1, 166:

vtto rtvi, to perish by some one, Od. 3,

235. 2) to disappear, to vanish, to fait,

icapjrbc aTroAAuTou, the fruit disappears,

Od. 7, 117. vS<ap anoKeaiceTo, the water

vanished (Cp.), Od. 11. 586. av6 re

otfn.o~tv vnvos oAwAee, their sleep is lost, it

has left them, 10, 186. ov yap o~$wv ye

yeVos ajroAwAe TOKTjtuv, for the race of

your fathers is not lost, i. e. you are not

of unknown descent ; or, with Nitzsch,

you are not degenerate, the nobility of

your ancestry is not lost in you, Od. 4,

G2; cf. 19, 163.

'AttoAAciii', wvos, 6 {prob. from an-oA-

avjj.1, the destroyer), Apollo, son of Zeus

and Latona, brother of Artemis; accord, to

4, 101, born in Lycia (see Aviajyevr}?), or

according to later mythology, in Delos,

h. in Ap. 27; with long, flowing hair,

and of eternal beauty and youth. In H.

he is distinguished from Helios, and

appears, 1) As a god inflicting punish

ment, and as such carries a bow and

arrows (hence the epiih. apyvpoTo£o<;,

KAvroTofos, Ikcltos, etc.). Heslayswith

his arrows men who die not by a violent,

but by a sudden natural death; just as

the sudden death of women is ascribed to

Artgmis, Od. 11, 318. 15, 410. He slays

also in anger; he s^nds pestilence and

contagion upon men, 1, 42. 2) As the

(ji>d of prophecy i his oracle is represented

as being in the rocky Pytho, 9, 405 ; he

communicates the gift of foreseeing fu

ture events, 1, 72. 3) As the god of song

and the lyre; he communicates to bards

the knowledge of the past, Od. 8, 488;

and enlivens by the music of the lyre the

feasts of the gods, 1, 602. 4) Finally, he

is mentioned by H. as the protector of

herds; he fed the mares of Eumglus, 2,

766 ; and pastured the herds of Laome-

don, 21, 448. In the Iliad he is always

un the side of the Trojans, and is wor-

anoKovbi (Aouu), aor. 1 a7rlAovo*a, fut.

mid. a.TroAova'OfLcu, aor. 1 mid. dircAov

0-a.p.rjv, to wash off, to wash; with double

accus. IlaTponKov fiporov aijuiardecTa, to

wash away the clotted gore from Patro-

clus, 18, 345. 2) Mid. to wash oneself;

fiAfupr w/nouV, to wash the brine from the

shoulders, Od. 6, 219 ; with double accus.

23, 41.

aTroAujaaiVo/iat, mid. to purify oneself,

chiefly in a religious sense, to cleanse

oneself by bathing before a sacrifice,

when any one by some act, as e. g.

touching a dead body, had become un

clean, •!, 313, 314. 2) to destroy, whence

airoKvpLavTYJp, ijpos, 6, a destroyer, a

spoiler. flcuTOP dn-oA., the spoiler of

feasts, a disturber; the beggar Irus is

thus called, Od. 17, 220. 377. It is ex

plained by the Schol. : 6 tol KaOdpfiara

airo<f>€p6ft€vo$ tup evi>>x,*iv> one who con

sumes the fragments of a feast, ptate-

licker (Voss, fragment-eater). This ex

planation agrees with the signif. of dn-o-

kvfi.aivea~6ai occurring in U ., and deserves

therefore the preference over the expla

nation of modern lexicons, viz., a dis

turber offeasts.

arrokvu* (Amu), aor. 1 a.rreXvo'a, fut. mid.

(ivroAiicrojuui, 1) to loose, to unbind, rl

Tiros ; 'ifxavra. Koputvns, to loose the thong

from the ring, Od. 21, 46 ; toixow

TpoVio?, Od. 12, 420. 2) to free, to

liberate; in the II. to liberate any one

for a ransom, 1, 95. 6, 427. II) Mid. to

ransom, to redeem, riva \pvaovy any one

for gold, 22, 50. (y)

aTrofxnvtia {u.tjvuh), fut. aTrourqvCow, aor.

1 airep,rjvtQ~a. to cherish wrath, to persevere

in anger, tivl, 2, 772. 7, 230. Od. 16, 378,

ii in the pres., I in the fut. and aor.

dvop.i.p.vrfO'KOp.ai., mid. (^u/xfiJo*k<u)i aor.

airefLtrqa-afjLr}v, to remember, in 24, 428.1

Ttvi is dat. commod. : to bethink oneself

in favour of any one.

a.ir6u.vvp.t, and airop-vvm (bpLWp.1). ira-

perf. amafjivv, and 3 plur. OLTTwfjLuvov, aor.

1 a.Tr<afioo-a, to swear, to take an oath that

something has not happened or shall not

happen, bpicov. Od. 2, 377. 10, 381 ; to

assure on oath that one will not do or has

not done something, to abjure (antith. to

cironwm), *Od. 10, 345. 18, 58.

anon-opyvvfit (bu,6pywp.t,), aor. 1 mid.

a7ro|u.opfayvnv, 1 ) to wipe off, to dry up ;

with accus. alfxa, blood, 5, 798. 18, 414.

2) Mid. to wipe oneself ; irapeids xep<ri, to

wipe the cheeks with the hands, Od. 18,

200; Soucpv, 2, 269. Od. 17, 304.

airop.vdeop.at, depon. mid. (tLvBioitai),

to dissuade, to warn against, rtvi ti, 9,

109.t

dirovoMi, poet. (pdu>=cpatb)), obsol. pres.

aor. 1 airivao'a, Ep. o-.V (aor. 1 mid. dire-

vao-afi-nv, prop, to cai ise any one to dwell



hi another place, to transplant, to came

to emigrate, and mly, to send away, w ith

tlie accus. Kovprjv di//, to send back the

damsel, 16, 86. 2) Mid. to change one's

residence, to emigrate; AovktxtovSe, io

remove to Dulichium, 2, 629; 'Yirepn-

trC-nvSe, Od. 15, 254.

oiroWojuat, depon. {vtofiai), only pres.

and imperf. to go away, to return, to go

back; Ik p&XQS* 16, 252; irpoTi aoTu, to

the city, 12, 74; eirl in}as, to the ships,

1 5, 305 ; esn-arpos, scoop-ov, Od. 2, 195. (a)

airovnB', ajroirqiievos, see anovCvrfjii.

airovtgu) (v(£ui), in the pres. and imperf.

used for airovCirTto. 1) to wash off or

away; with accus. Od. 23, 75. 2) Mid.

to wash oneself from; with accus. tSpJo

OaXao-a-g, to wash oneself from sweat in

the sea, 10, 572, (In airevl^ovTo, e is

used as long.)

airovivnfu (opiiojfit), to profit from; in

H. only Mid. a.irovivap.ai, fut. dnwij-

'jo/iai, aor. 2 Att. dTrwi'j/flTji', £p. a~o-

\n\p.ny, optac. 2 sing. an-oVaio, parte p. airo-

i'>^ero5, /'.< we, enjoy, to have advantage,

rtcos, of any tiling. olos t*}s ixpenjs diro-

irqo-erat, he will enjoy his bravery alone,

1 1 , 763. " oufic—fc ■q^ijs a.Tr6m}6' (lor aTrti-

i.'7jTO, he had no advantage from his

youth, 17, 25; also obsol. ov6" anovrfTO,

he had no advantage, profit (viz., irom

raising the dog), Od. 17, 293; (Theseus

from the seduction of Ariadne), Od. 11,

324; (Ulysses from his son), Od. 16, 120.

aTroviirTu {vCirrtx}), a later form for

i'tfw ; the pres. mid. once Od. 18, 179;

aor. 1 arrtfupa, aor. 1 mid. ajn-i'itydfi-qv,

to wash away, to cleanse by washing ; with

accus. fifiOTQv i£ wrciAeW, to wash away

the blood from wounds, Od. 24, 189. 2)

Mid. to wash oneself (sibi) ; with accus.

XpwTa, the body, Od. 18, 172.

oirovoore'w (poore'eu), fut. a.irovofrr^o'fo,

to come back, to return home; also with

ai/r, 1. 60. Od. 13, 6, and often.

anovootbi, before a vowel a.ir6voa-<biv

(v6<nf>i), adv. separately, apart, ajar,

fiifva*, 11,555; elvox, 15,548. anovoa-cbi

Ka.Tio'xe.&daA, 2, 233. dirdpotn^t rpairio-Qat.,

to turn oneself aside, Od. 5, 350. 2)

Prep, far from, remote from; with gen.

{which mly precedes), ifiev, far from me,

1, 541 ; (bi\wv airovootpiv, Od. 5, 113.

* cLTTOvoorjii^tti (voovbi^to), aor. 1 airevo-

o~d>ura, Ep. O'er, to separate, to divide, nrd

&6/J.UU', h. in Cer. 158. Pass, to be deprived

of, 8e£>v eSto&rjv, h. Merc. 562.

ano^eta (feu), aor. I airefeo-a, to shave

off, hence to cut off ; with accus. xeWa>

ssairOKonrto, 5, 81. t

dn-o£tW {b£vvtt}), aor. 1 airt£vva, to

sharpen, to point; with accus. eperp-d,

oars, Od. 6, 269. 9, 326. In both passages

the connexion plainly requires the signif.

to smooth, for which reason Buttm., Lexil.

p. 70, would read airo^vovow for ojto-

£vi-qvo~iv, and CLTTo^vaaL for airoi-vvat.

diro£v<a (ft»o))=^aTrofe'a), aor. 1 djre'£v<ra,

to shave off, to polish ; yijptw, to strip off

old ag«, » % to become young, a fig.

'AffOTTpoatpia).

borrowed from serpents that cast theii

skins, 9, 446.+

airoTraTTTaCvm {iraTTraCvu), fut. diroTra-

wravifo, Ep. for djrona.TrTflU'W, to look

around (as if to fly), to look around fear

fully, 14, 101. t

dirojratJto {iravto), aor. 1 diriira.va'a, fut.

mid. aTTOTrawojuac, 1) to cause to cease,

to slop, to restrain, rtvd, any on.1, 18,

267; twos, from a thing; nokipov, 11,

323; also witli accus. and infln. nva

dkrrrevetv, to stop one from begging, Od.

18, 114. 2) Mid. to cease, to abstain from,

irokepov, 1,422. Od. 1, 340; where now

a7ro7rau€* stands instead of dTroTraiieo.

dwOTiepirta (tt^/xttw), fut. avoirGjjupo), Ep.

d7T7r€ju.i^e<., Od. 15, 83; aor.- direTreji^a, to

send away, to send off, to let go; with

accus. 2) to send back, Swpa, Od. 17, 76.

airotTea-ncri, see diroTriTTTu).

dTroTreVojiat (ireTO/xai), aor. 2 aTrewTdpTjv ,

partcp. aTroTrrdju.ei'OS, fc) fly away, to fly

back; spoken of an arrow, 13, 857 ; of the

god of dreams, d.iroTrrdp.€vos w^«to, he

vanished in flight, 2, 71 ; of the soul, Od.

U\222*,

ajrOTrtTTTo) (ttmttco), aor. 2 airitreo'ov, to

fall down, to sink down, 14, 351 ; spoken

of the bats, e« ireroijy, to fall down from

the rock, Od. 24, 7.

aTTOTrAd^w (TrAd^a)), only aor. pass, airo-

ir\6.yx&nv, partcp. diroirkayxQeCs, m lne

act. to cause to wander or err. Pass. /«

wander, to be struck back [fin an object

aimed at], Od. 8, 573 ; vqo-ov, to be driven

from the island, Od 12, 285 ; dirb flwpijKos

irokkbv diroirkayx^eis, e«ds €ttto,to words,

from the cdirass ' wi^e wandering' (Cp.)

flew the arrow away, 13, 592. jj flip

d7rO7rAay^0et(ra (Tpu<£dAeia) ^a/xai ireVe,

springing far away r.he helmet ("ell to the

ground, 13, 578.

anonkeCui, poet, for djrojrAe'w (irKita), to

sail away, to set sail, otKaSe, 9, 418. Oil.

8, 501.

cnroTr\vvu> (ttAvcw), to wash away or off;

with accus. only the iterat. imperf.

Adtyyas ttotI \<ipo-ov aTroirAvveo-Ke, the

sea washed the stones to the beach, Od.

6, 95.f

dffOTrAww, Ion. for diroTrAe'w ; to which

the Ep. aor. 2 direVAu belongs Od. 14,

339. t

aTTOirveu}, Ep. ajroirveua (ttwoj), to

breathe out, to exhale; with accus. m/pos

pJvof, to breathe out the strength of lire,

said of the Chimaera, 6, 182 ; iriKpbv dAos

bSfArjv, to exhale the disagreeable odour

of the sea, Od. 4, 406. 2) to expire;

OvpLov, to breathe forth the life, i. e., to

die, 4, 524. 13, 654; and without &vu.6i>,

Batr. 100^

mairOTTvtyia (trviyio), aor. 1 direVvifa, rn

cAo/ce outright, to strangle, rivd, Uatr.

119.

dTTOirpd (Trpd), 1) Adv. /or away,

ipdpetv, 16, 669. 2) Prep, with gen. apart,

far from, veS>v, 7, 343. (In composition it

strengthens djrd.)

aTTonpoatpeui (atpew), partcp. aor. 2

D 6



airoirpo€\u>v, to take away, to take off,

twos, any thing; o-i'rov, Od. 17, 457.t

o jTO'n-poe'rjKe, see dirOTrpotijfu.

diroirpoeAwi', See diroirpoaipeu.

airon-pode?, adv. /rom far, from a dis

tance [remote, far away], 10, 209. Od. 6,

218,
anwpo0i, adv. an-on-pd, in the distance,

faraway, 10, 410. Od. 4, 757.

airHtrftoTTjut (utfu)* aor. 1 Ion. dn-oirpo-

eijiea, to send far away, to tend forth,

to despatch, two. irdAtyo'e, any one to the

city, Od. 14, 26 ; lov, to shoot an arrow,

Od. 22, 82. 2) to let fall, £tyos xw'i&t

Od. 22, 327. (- —— -).

aTroTrpoTe'ft>"«> (wfivw), partcp. aor. 2

aTTOTrpoTa/Kiiii', /o cm/ off from, to carve

from ; with gen. vanov [* earring /or/A a

portion from the loins of a huge brawn,'

Cp.], Od. 8, 475.4 \ I

afl-onrdp.ei'o?, see oiron-eroH-at.

an-onrvai (v in the pres. u or if) (nrvw),

]Eo spit out, to vomit forth, to throw, cast

tip, Tt, any thing, 23, 781 ; said of the sea-

wave, aAos axvnv ['scatter wide the

spray,' Cp.], 4, 426.

aTropflijTOs, ov {irop94<a\ not pillaged, not

razed, unsacked, ttoAis, 12, 11. t

dir6pvvp.i {bpvvp.i), to excite from a

place, only mid. to rush forth from a

place; AvKvnOcy, to come from Lycia, 5,

105.+

ttTTopovo) (opovw), aor. 1 anopovaa, to

leap down, to hasten down, from a chariot,

6, 20, 836. 2) to recoil [21, 593: tr&Xw 5"

atrb xaAxb; OpOVOW, ' 10HA a «pi/< recoi/

backflew the spear' Cp. ; of a person], /o

spring back, 21, 251. Od. 22, 95.

airoppa.ua (pom), aor. 1 aTrdppawa,

prop, /o oreaft ojf. 2) /o tear away, two.

Tt, any thing from any one [&k . . . ktjj-

Mara, to rob you of your property]. Od. 1,

404; Ttca rjTop, to deprive of life, Od. 16,

428.

oiropp^yvvp-t (pqywfii), aor. 1 dirrfppij£a,

to break off, to tear away; with accus.

Bka-fxov, his halter, spoken of ahorse, 6,

507 ; Kopv4»jv 6p€os, Od. 9, 481 ; 0cupouf,

to break [burst, Cp.] the hinges (of a

gate), 12, 459. t

aJTOppiWo) (piyettf), perf. 2 tairepptya;

prop. 1 shudder with cold; hence fig. I

shudder to do any thing; I shrink from

doing it; dare not do it; c. infln. Od. 2,

52. t (The perf, with pres. signify

airoppCrrrio (puma), aor. 1 airtppuf/a, to

throw away, to cast off; with accus. iea\v-

irrpTjv, a veil, 22, 406 ; metaph. fiyjvtv, to

lay aside anger, 9, 517; p.r\vi(ip.6v, *16,

282.

airopfxa^, Siyos, 6, if (prjyn^t), prop. adj.

tom off, steep, abrupt. clktoX airoppatyes,

the rugged shores. Od. 13, 98. 2) *j as subst.

a portion torn off, a fragment, a branch ;

spoken of a river, Srvybs vfiaros dnopp<t>£,

an arm of the Stygian water, 2, 755 ; of

Cocftus, Od. 10, 514; also spoken of ex

cellent wine. apvjSpoo-tnc koX vtKTopot, an

efflux of ambrosia and nectar. Od. 9,

359.

an-ocreu'opiai («vu), only in Ep. sync.

aor. 2 mid. am<jo~6p.7fv, to haste away, to

rush away or off; with gen. oajpam,

from the house, 9, 390 ; es i±v\6v, Od. !>,

236. (v short; 0* doubled with augm.)

a.TTOQ'Keb'a.vvvp.L (oxeoawv/xt), aor. I

aireo-jee'Sdcra, to scatter, to disperse, to drive

asunder; with accus. ipv\a?, Od, 11. 385;

/3ao*iA?}as, 19, 309; metaph. KiJoVa. 0vp.oi>,

to dismiss cares from the mind [• scatter

wide thy cares, Cp.] ; to dispel, Od. 8, 149.

aiToa'KiBvnp.t, poet, form from dLiroffKc-

ha.vwu.t', in H. only mid. diroo-KtoVafuu,

to disperse, 23, 4.t

aTroo~Kifo7iatVb> (o*jcv5p.a(Fw), (intrans.),

/o be very angry, to be vehemently enraged,

Tift, against any one, 24, 65. t

dnooirevSto (oTreVfiu ), to pour out f chiefly

to pour out wine at sacrifices, and upon

taking oaths, in honour of the gods, to

pour out a drink-offering, to offer a liba

tion, »Od. 3, 394. 14, 331.

• aTTOvraSd, adv. = diroaraSov, Od. 6,

143.+.

aT7o<TTa86i>, adv. (d^iVnjpi), absent, at

a distance, p.dpvao-fcu, 15, 556. t

airooT€i'xw (ot«ixw)» aor- 2 aireoTtxOF,

(o <?o away, to depart, II. ; oucaoe, to re

turn home, Od. 11, 132; dfd vya-ov, Od.

12, 143.

aTTOOTi'A^a) (orCA/faO, to gleam, to

sparkle, to emit brightness. Atfot—diro-

o-Tt'A/3oi'Tos dAe <.'</> aro?, stones, shining as

with oil ; m must be here supplied (for

H. uses this expression to indicate great

brightness), Od. 3, 408-t

airooTpe$bi {0Tp4<bui), fut. anoxrrptym,

aor. 1 amia-rpcipa, Ep. Herat, diroorrp^f-

ao-Ke, 1) Trans, to turn away, to turn

back; irdSas ical ynpas (in order to tie

them behind), Od. 22, 173; to reverse,

i.\vCa, h. Merc. 76. b) to cause to turn, to

make to return; with accus. 15, 62. 22,

197 ; to draw oft any one from any thing,

Tivd iro\4fioto, 12, 249 (where Spitzner

reads dTroorpe'i/jeis for dtroTpe^/et^). Airo-

OTpe\povras eratpovs, SC avrov, friends to

call him back, 10, 355. 2) [According to

some interpreters it is] intrant, in Od.

11, 597, diroiTTpi^aa-Ke^it rolled back (of

a stone). (But in this sense, as Nitzsch

observes, we should at least expect viro-

orpc'4>eu', and it is prob. trans. See

KpaTaiif.]

airooTpe'ftaa-Ke, see dffOo*Tp«'0w.

aTroo-nKpeAtfto) (o*Tv4>eAi£cii), aor. 1 oire-

ffTv<pc'Atfa, to drive back by force, to repel,

two. twos, 16, 703. Tpis venpov aireaTO^>e-

\t£av, thrice they drove him back (re

pulsed him) from the dead body, *18,

158.

•a7rooT/pi£ai (ovpt^w), to pipe out, to

whistle, h. Merc. 280.

ajroatpaAAw (o-«pdAAu)), aor. 1 iireayp-nXa,

to lead from the right road, to cause to

stray; rivd, any one, Od. 3, 320; metaph

TtfoL Tiwoio, to cause any one to fail of

the object of his labour [' to frustrate his

labours,' Cp.], 5, 567.

d7roo-xi'<rw \o~xi£u), aor. 1 arriorxura, to



'ATrord/iwa. 61 *A.TTO$8iVv8q>.

split off, to split asunder, to cleave ; with

accua. irirp-nv, Od. 4, 507. + in tmesis.

airora.fi.vta (Ion. for unoTep.vut), aor. 2

aireTafjLOv, to cut off, to cut asunder, aro-

/xa^ous, 3, 392 [pica, ouara, &c] ; in-iroio

irapvjpopCos, 8, 87. 2) Mid. to cut off any

thing for oneself, jcpc'a, 22, 347; hence to

drive away, /3oCs, h. Merc. 74.

aironjKov, adv. {Tnkov), far in the dis

tance, remote, Od. 9, 117. t

awriBiytt (tCOtjul), aor. 1 dirdQrjKa, aor.

2 mid. aTTtQtfiyjv, subj. diro#eiop.ai Ep. for

dTrodw/xcu, hi fin d7rodeo*0ai, 1) to lay

aside, to lay up, to put up; with accus.

SeVas tn-t x^^V' '^* ^54. -' ^l'd. to /ay

doi&n or «.«'</>'. to put ojf1, ti, any thing;

«/)i; (Ttts orrAii re vavra, 18, 409 ; rcv^ca, to

lay down one's arras, 3, 89 ; metaph. eei-

■rrqv, to lay aside objurgation, 5, 492.

*a7TOTt/xa<u (riu.da>), fut. d 7ron/J.rjaiu,

no/ to honour, to slight; with accus., h.

Merc. 35.
am>T(tcu/i.at, poet, for diroriVo/mcu. jto-

AcW Troti-Tji'. to take vengeance for many

[a Grecian stain, Cp J, 16, 398; rtvd Tiros,

to cause one to atone for any thing, Od.

2, 78.

aarortln* (rda), fut. dirorcSrw, aor. 1

airirio-a, fut. mid. anorto'op.at, aor. 1

an-eTio-afiifc. I) Act. prop, to pay fef/cA-,

*o requite, t\ rpnrkfj, 1, 128; iroAAd net,

Od. 2, 132; a) Esply in a bad sense, to

pay the penalty, to atone for any thing,

Tivt ti : rifx-qv run, to make compensation,

and satisfaction to any one, 3, 286 ;

iraxTov vvtpPajrCvjv tii".'. to requite [take

vengeance upon] one for transgression,

Od. 13, 193; HaTpoKkoLo eAwpa, to pay

the penalty for Fatroclus slain, 18, 93.

ow t« u,cydky antTio-av avv o-<pjjo~w K€-

<paX§tri, and then shall they make full

satisfaction, even with their own heads,

etc. (aor. for fut.) 4, 161. 6) In a good

sense, to repay, to make good, koUjI&jjv

Ttvi, 8, 186 ; evcpyetrias, Od. 22, 235. cf.

Od. 2, 132. II) Mid. 1) to exact com

pensation, satisfaction, etc. ; with accus.

of the thing, votvrtv irdptav, to require

satisfaction, i. e., to take vengeance for

his companions, Od. 23, 312; and inly

to punhh, pias, Od. 16, 255. .3, 216 ; with

accus. of the pers. rtva, to cause any one

to make atonement, or to punish him,

Od. 24, 480 ; absol. Od. 1, 26a.

a.irorUa—a.iTorivto, not occurring in the

pres.

awoTp.ijyuj, Ep. form of an-ore/ipto, aor.

1 dirorpijfa, to cut or lop off, to cleave

away; with accus. \tlpas iupei, 11, 146;

Kf'jaJ.j)w, Od. 10, 440; spoken of rivers

fcAtrv?, to sweep away many a declivity

[Cp.], 16, 390; metaph. nvd Tiros, to cut

fir, or intercept any one from a thing,

Aaov. 10, 364. 22, 456.

airoT/jLOf. ov (iroT/ios), unfortunate,

wretched, 24, 388. Superl. airor/ioraTos,

Od. 1, 219.

iffOTpeirw (Tpc'irw), fut. dn-orpetpw, aor.

2 inirpawof, aor. 2 mid. direrpan-i$p.i}p, 1 )

to turn away, to turn aside, to divert, to

drive away, rtva, 15, 276; AaoV, 11, 758 ;

TToAeVioio, to dissuade any one from war,

12, 249. 2) Mid. to turn away, to turn

back; with avTis, 10, 200. 12, 329.

airorpifiui (rpi'/3u))i ftlt dTTorpt'i/rtij, to rub

off, to wipe off. roAAa oi a/id>t K<ipr]

o-tfteka — irAevpai a.Trorpii/'ovcri 0aAAop.e-

voio, i. e., the ribs of him pelted at shall

drive back (lit. rub off) many stools

thrown at his head, i. e., many stools

thrown at his head shall at least hit his

ribs.Od. 17,232. t Some read irAevpds, and

take crt/ieAa in the nom., less in accord

ance with the poetic language. [Others

refer dfupi xaprn to the throwers : ' many

stools whirled round the head,* &c]

dn-orpoiros, ov (rpeVu), turned away,

separated, far from men, Od 14, 372.

airorputirdtn, poet, form of dirorpeiro, to

turn away ; 7ivd, 20, 119; ti, Od. 16, 405.

2) Mid. to turn oneself away, ticos, from

a thing ; r6£ov tow/otuc-s, to withdraw

or shrink from straining the bow, Od. 21,

112; with infra, to delay, to hesitate,

Baxteiv aireTptair&vTo keotmiv, 18,585.

dn-ovpas, a solitary partcp. aor. 1 from

an obsol. root, which in signification be

longs to a-rravpaui, to take away, q. v.

[Either an anomaly for dn-ovpijo'as, as

ixptuo*u,ov from ■xpaxa-p.eiv ; or a regular

or syncopated form of a barytone, diro-

apeipas,—airavpav arising from elision,

atrovpoV from contraction ; foroav=(i)v(as

in eiovrov) or ov, the a falling away, Dbd.

p. 18]

airovpCgio, fut. dirovpiVw, only 22, 489.f

oAAoi yap oi aTruvpiaoovaii' dpovpas ;

according to the common explanation,

Ion. for di/jopifoi, they will remove the

boundaries of his fields, and so lessen

them ; or, according to Buttm., Lexil. p.

146, related to dn-aupdw (they will take his

fields trom him), who also prefers the

other reading dirovpi}o*ovo~t?.

* dvoApaivut (fyait'M), aor. 1 atti^rnva, to

disclose, to bring to light, to make known,

to manifest, Batr. 143. ,

airofptpia ($£pta), fut. diroiow, aor. 1

an-ivaiKa, to bear away, to bring away ;

with accus. spoken of horses, dird nws,

5, 256. 2) to carry from one place to

another, to convey ; t«tv,\c« rtvi, Od. 16,

360 ; Tied Kouv&t, of ships, 14, 255 ; uv8ov

tivC, to report tidings to any one, 10, 337.

* aTTo<p€vyto ((frevyut), to fiee away, to

escape, with accus. Batr.

an6<j)7jfii {<f>i)u,l), to announce; with

avTucpv, to declare directly, 7, 362, Ep.

2) Mid. in like manner: an6<baaQe ay-

yeXCrjv, 9, 422. To this is assigned the

aor. aireiirov, q. v.

a.7rtnp6i6tii [&0i8tit), imperf. airi$6t&ov,

poet.— a.Tro$9lvta> to perish, Od. 5, 110.

133. 7, 251. ( Buttm., Gram. % 114, rejects

the reading dirc<f>0tdop, and prefers dir-

€ff>8t8ev for airt<p9l6i]o-a.v, as aor. pass,

from 4>Bua, cf. Rost, Gram. p. 334.)

ana<bQiv\>Qtat poet. {<b0ivv&a>), intrans. to

perish, to die, 5, 643. 2) Trans. 0vp6v, to

lose life, 16, 540. Ml.



Airo<f>6i'vio, C*2 Apa,

iorojsBCvta, poet. (<j>6(vu>), only aor. sync, j I) Act. to attach, to fasten, to join; with

mid. drrefyOip.-qv, impf. a.no<p8lo~8<jjs 8, 429,
optat. a,7ro4>0£L/i7)i' Tor diro<fi9toiu.7{v, Od. 10,

51 ; partcp. aTro<p6ip.cvos, aor. 1 pass.

a.TT€<f>6i(h}v ; hence 3 phir. djre<£0i0ei/, Od.

23, 331 [conf. also diro<b8C6ta], io perish,

to die, 3, 322; Airypc? b\48p(a, Od. 16, 268;

AvyaAew flardra), Od. 15, 358; ^e 7reo*u>r

—a.iro'bOtp.yjv—tjc ra/cewj/ TAaiijf, whether

I falling from the ship should perish in

the sea, Od. !0, 51.

dTTo^toAtos, ov, poet, accord, to the

Schol.=/j,d.Totoj, prop, idle, vain, empty,

worthless. Od. 14, 212; spoken of the

mind, voov dirofytoMos, Od. 8, 177; ovjc

dTro^wAia eifiws, not knowing worthless

things, not weak of understanding,

Od. 5, 182. 2) fruitless, unproductive;

evvalddavd-wv, Od. 11, 249. (The deriv.

is uncertain ; according to some from

A«A«o«, according to others from drro and

ot^eAos.)

arrox^Ofxai, depon. mid. {\d^op.ai), to

yield, to retire, j3d9pov, Od. 11, 95.+

dirox«'w (xet°)) Ep. aor- ajr*Xeva* *° Vour

out, to spill, ettara Zpage, «Od. 22, 20. 85,

in tmesis.

aTTOijrvx0* i^h'X.^' Partcp. aor. pass.

aTrotfrvxfefei 1) t° breathe out, to be

breathless, to swoon, Od. 24, 348. b) to

become cool. 2) Mid. to let (a thing) dry ;

to dry for oneself; with accus. to! 6" ibpio

aTTtiftvxovTo xitwcov, they dried the sweat

of the garments [' their tunics sweat-

imbued—They ventilated,' Cp.], 11, 621.

22, 1 ; ISput airoifruxGe^, 21, 561. _

*(XTrpejreto5, poet, for airper.■<!)?, adv.

(n-peVaj), in an unbecoming manner, inde

corously, h. Merc. 272.

a7rpijKT05, ov (irpdircrti)) 1) undone, un

accomplished, vain, unproductive, fruit

less ; airprjKTOV iroAe^tof iro\ep.C£ew, 2,

121 ; airpijieroi eptfie?, idle contentions, 2,

376. 2) Pass, not to be managed, severe,

incurable, unavoidable. bBvvai, Od. 2,

49 ; avit), Od. 12, 223. The neat, as adv.

anpTjKTov veetr&at, to return without

effecting one's purpose, 14, 221.

d.Trptd'nji', adv. (n-pta/xat), unbought, un-

ransomed, gratuitously, 1, 99. Od. 14, 317.

dirpoTtp-aaros, ov, Ep. for arrpoo'p.aoTO^

(p.ao*<ra»), un/flttcAefif, undeflled, pure, 19,

263. t

airrepos, of(impoV), vnwinged, without

wings ; only in the phrase tq S' dnrepos

en-Aero p.v0os [' nor his wordsflew wingd

away,'Cp.], i. e., what he said did not es

cape her; she noted it, although words

easily fly away (irrepoevTa), Od. 17,57. 19,

20.

airrijv, airrrfvo^, 6, i\ (imjvo's), vnfea-

thered, unfledged, callow, veoo-Q-os, 9, 323.t

airroeirrjs, e's (tttocu, cjtos), fearless or

undaunted in speaking, bold, 8, 209. +

According to others, am-oemis from air-

rca-Oai, assailing with words, cf, 1, 582.

dirToAe/xos, ov, poet. (:rdAep.os), unwar-

like, cowardly, *2, 201.

amia, aor. 1 i)i//a, aor. 1 mid. T)tya.p.nv

rod wf/aptyv, aor. pass. Ep- edtpOn, q v.

accus. only euorpe^es evrtpov oioc. Od.

21. 408. II) Mid. /o join for oneself;

fSp6\ov <"£' v^Aoto p.e\d6pov, to make

the noose fast to the lofty roof, Od. 11,

277 ; to attach oneself to, to stick to, to hit.

To$pa p-dA' ap.<boTep<ov 0€'Ae' ^m-cro, so

long the weapons hit both sides, 8, 67.

11, 85, and mly to touch, to grasp, to lay

hold of, to clasp, to seize: with gen.

a.\l/ao~6ai yovvtov, njoie, xeipiov, Ketp'aAifs;

Kvoiv oi/bs dnrerat KaTontcOe, itr\to re

■yAovrous re, a dog seizes the boar from

behind, by the hips and luins, S, 339.

Thus Eustath. explains the passage in

accordance with connexion, assuming

that to the geuit. an accus. of nearer

definition is annexed, and supplying

Kara, with io-\Ca, etc. Others construct

to"x*<* Te yAovrous T€, with ekio-o~6y.€v6v t«

boKtvti : metaph. /Spaljui)? ijSe itottjtos, to

touch food and drink, Od. 10, 379.

a7rnt>, fut, mid. d^/op-cu, to inflame, to

kindle, to light ; only mid. to take fire, to

blaze up; ore Si) Tax' 6 fioxAos—ev irvpl

fxeAAef ai/*eo-0at, when now the ttake

'should soon have flamed' (Cp.) in the

fire, Od. 9, 379.

aTrvpywTOSi ov (irvpyobi), without towers,

unfortified, 0tj)3ij, Od. 11, 263.f

aTTvpos, ov (iriJp), withoutfire, not having

come in contact with fire, unsoiled by fire;

spoken of cauldrons and tripods as yet

new, 9, 122. 23, 267 ; or, with others, not

to be used on the fire, but e. g. for mixing

wine.

aTrvpwTos, ov—aTTvpos, $idAij, a vessel

not yet touched by fire, 23, 270.t

aTrvoTTOs, ov {irvvBdvofuu.), 1) Pass, of

which nothing is heard, unknown, un

heard of, Od. 1, 242. 2) Act. who has

heard of nothing, ignorant, uninformed,

Od. 5, 127; with gen. pLv6tov, Od. 4,

675.

a-rrtaBita (oideu), fut. 1 airiaaw, aor. 1

anojaa, Ep. awt-jjicra, fut. mid. diraKTOjiuu,

aor. I mid. airwa-ap.riv, to thrust away, to

drive or push away ; with accus. pivov, to

abrade the skin, to break it, 5, 308 ;

6fitxAip>, to scatter the cloud, 17, 649;

rtvd twos and Ik twos, to drive one from,

avSpa. yepovros, 8, 96 ; U Tpofys, 13, 367 ;

spoken of the winds and waves : to drive

from the right way, to turn aside, Od. 9,

81. 2) Mid. to drive away from oneself,

to repulse, to avert; with accus. Tpatat,

8, 206 ; Kojca vnwv. misfortune from the

ships, 15, 503; m&cuof vnStv, 1G, 251;

Ovpdwv \i&ov, Od. 9, 394.

dpa, particle Ep , al>o dp and enclit. pa.

(APO). [All the forms occur before con

sonants ; before vowels dp* and p ; po

may also stand before a vowel with the

digamma.] This particle, which never

stands as the first word of a sentence,

but which occupies an early place in it,

expresses, in accordance with its deriva

tion from APD, to suit, to be adapted, a

close connexion, exactly, just, hence

only, thereupon. 1) A most intimate con*



nexion between two ideas or thoughts :

«) After relatives, in correlative clauses,

of place, time, and manner. 'Arpetfrjs 6"

apa. xeipa—tiji* fldkev, r) p e%t to£ov, pre

cisely the hand with which, 13, 594. 777

pa, just there, just where, 14, 404. 11,

149 ; dJr* apa, bY apa, just as ; tot' dpa,

exactly then, b) After a demonstrative

pronoun, when by it an object previously

named is referred to, or something

already stated in general is repeated and

more exactly explained, just, exactly,

then; e. g. 4, 499—501, v'tbv Hpiduoio

voBov pake AtftLOKObiVTa toV p 'QSv-

trevs jSaAe, him then, and v. 4SS.

Tocorapa—i^evapt^ev Alas (as a recapitu

lation of the whole narration), cf. 13, 170

— 177; tov pa—wife; so tout* apa, just

these; with demonstrat. adv. rep apa,

just therefore, evff apa, just then or there,

wv apa, just so, and the frequent ij pa

and m<; dp' tt;,rj. Hence <•) In sequences,

oStoi ap'—3fo~ay, these then were, 2, 760 ;

rovveK apa, on this account then : here

belongs the construction with interroga-

tives, rCgr* ap, twc—tjv, now then, who

of these, etc., 2, 761. Hence 2) It is also

employed in clauses where a previous

mistake is indicated, or information upon

>ome unthought of point communicated,

then, therefore. vnkeesoVK apa aviyeirarrjp

%v imrdra Ilnkevs, not therefore was, 16,

33. cf. 9,316. Od. 13,209. 17,454; also in

explanatory and illustrative clauses, on

pa, iirei pa, because namely, 1, 56. 13,

416. 3) It indicates the direct progress

of actions and events : hence it serves

a) To connect actions and states which in

point of time succeed one another, and

of which the one seems to proceed from

the other, then, thereupon, 1, 68. 306.

464; hence frequently in connexion with

aZ\fta, ai'TiKa, Kapitakiaios ; further, iirei

pa, ore pa, as soon as, 14, 641 ; and in

trath protasis and apodosis, ore Sij pa—5iJ

pa Tore, then forthwith, 11, 780. 6)

Mly in enumerating several consecutive

events, 5, 592. With negat. oii6" apa, it

signifies, according to Nagelsbach, a)

and not once, Od. 9, 92. b) and imme

diately not (no longer), Od. 4, 716; cf.

Nagelsbach, Excurs. III. p. 191. Kiihuer,

Gram. 5 630.

apafiiitt ( apafZos ), aor. 1 afidflrjaa, to

rattle, to resound ; spoken of the arms of

h falling warrior, dpdpno-t rev^*' **?'

avT$, 4, 504. 5, 42, and often.

apafios, b (apao-o-w [and the other verba

pulsandi, paw, pa/3aWw. Lob. Path. 285]),

noise, rattling; bSomiav, chattering of the

teeth, 10, 375.t

'Apaidvptrj, y\, a town and territory in

Argolis, accord, to Strabo the later Phlius,

between Sicyon and Argos, which took

its name from the daughter of Aras ; or

rather the signif. is from dpaids and

Qvpta, a narrow pass, 2, 571.

apaios, i), qv, thin, small, narrow, Kin)-

uai, 18,41 1 ; ykoiaaai., 16, 161 , ti<ro5os, the

narrow entrance of a port, Od. 10, 90. 2)

63 ¥Apapi<rKCi).

delicate, weak, untvarlike; spoken of the

hand of Aphrodite, 5, 525.

apdop.at, depon. mid. {dpd), fut. dpi}o-o-

uat, aor. 1 T}pT}o,ap.,nv, to pray, to address

supplications to the gods; with dat.

'AirdAAwvt, 1, 35. 2) to wish, yet only

when one's wish is expressed aloud ; with

intin. 4. 143. Od. 1, 163; with ews and

optat. Od. 19, 367. 6) to wish present, to

invoke; with accus. eVel—dpijo-eT' 'Epiv-

vvs, when the" mother shall invoke the

Eiinnyes, Od. 2, 135. Once aprjuevat. for

apav, iiiiiii. act., but according to Buttm.,

Gram. § 114, aor. 2 pass, of the root

opoaai, in accordance with the con

nexion : iroAAoKi ttou p.e'AAets apyucvat,

thou wilt oft have prayed, Od. 22, 322.

apapixTKUi, poet. (th. APO [cf. iXt\l£w,

aKa\ifyti, aira^tio-Kbi]), aor. 1 act. jjpffa,

intin. dpo-ai, aor. 2 act. r/papov. Ep.

apapov, partcp. apapiav, perf. dpijpa,

partcp. dpijpuis, fern, dpapvia, pluperf.

apljpeiv, aor. 1 pass, only 3 plur. apOev,

16, 211, Ep. aor. 2 mid. only partcp. ap-

p.eva$. (The pres. dpaptaxaj, Od. 14, 23,

has been formed from the aor. 2 act.) 1)

Trans, in the aor. 1 and 2 act. (The last

twice intrans. 16, 214. Od. 4, 7/7.) To

join, hence 1) to annex, to bind, to Jit to,

to secure, to prepare, ri, any thing; tiW,

with or of something ; icepa, to bind the

horns. 4, 110. ot 5' eirel dAAijAovs apapov

Boeo-o-t, when with their shields they had

locked themselves together, 12, 105; and

pass. pdkkov Be art^es ap&tv (Ep. for

ap&no-av'), tlie ranks pressed more closely

together, 16, 211. b) ti Tin, to fasten or

attach one thing to another; lupta atapi-

veaatv, Od. 5, 252; ayytoxy dvuvra, to

preserve, to put up every thing in vessels,

Od. 2, 289; irt'SiAa ir6&eo-(rtv, Od. 14, 23;

hence mly to construct, to prepare, lc

build, Tt Ttvt, any thing of or from ;i

thing; toixov kiOota-t, to build a wall vi

stones, 16, 212 (in which sense also the

perf. apnpev stands, Od, 5, 248 ; which

is, however, according to the Schol. only

a false reading for dpa<ro-«', cf. Nitzsch

ad loc). Meiaph. ptrno-Trjpo-iv Qdvarov,

to prepare death for the suitors, Od. 16,

169. 2) to provide, to furnish, tt Tin;

trutpao-Lv dp</>op«'a$, Od. 2, 353; rf/a

ipernatv, Od. 3, 280 ; metaph. ijpape

Ovphv e&io&fj, he furnished, i. e. refreshed

his heart with food, Od. 5, 95. 3) to suit

any thing to any one, to make agreeable,

only 1, 136. yepas dpa'awes Kara dvpov,

suiting a present to my mind, i. e., se

lecting one, etc. II) Intrans. in the perf.

andplupf. 1) to be joined together, tostand

in close array, and mly to fit, to be suited

to, to sit close. Tpwe? dpjjpores, the Tro

jans in close array, 13, 800; and so aor. 2,

16, 214. £<i>cTT7}p dpijpus, a close-fitting

girdle, 4, 134; mly with dat. Bupn^ yvd-

Aoi<rt dpTfpws, a cuirass joined together,

constructed of plates, 15, 630. cf. Od. 6,

267 ; to suit, rtvi, any thing. £ovpa iraAa-

firjiptv aprjptt, 3, 338. Kvven cKaTOi*

TTO\i<*tv TTjivAtLou' apapviat, 5, 744. irvAat
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itvkol orijSapw? dpaputai, 12, 454 ; ouviSijs,

Od. 2, 344; rarely with prepos. iv apfio-

vCnaxv aprjpn, the timbers hold fast in the

joints, Od. 5, 361. cf. app.ovin. iclOoi

irort toixov apTjpoTe?, vessels arranged

against the wall (fitted to the wall), Od.

2, 342 ; metaph. ov tppeoiv nviv apropm,

not firm in understanding, Od. 10, 553.

2) fitted out, well furnished ; a-KoXonetrai,

with fishes, 12, 56. (Juftj eKarbv dvtrdvois

dpapvZa, 14, 181. cf. Od. 2, 267. 3) Me-

tai)h. to be befitting, agreeable, pleasant.

p.09o<s, b—wamv ypapev, which was pleas

ing to all, Od. 4, 777, aor. 2 here intrans.

1 1 1) Mid. only the partcp. aor. 2 sync, as

apij. appevos, rj,-ov, fitted to, attached to;

with dat. inUptov dpp.evov t<|J itrrw, the

sail-yard attached to the mast, Od. 5,

254 ; with iv : Tpox»S apfxevos ev ira\dp,n-

o-tv, a wheel suited to the hands, 18, 600;

Tre'AeKUS, Od. 5, 234.

apapov, see apapi'oxw.

apaxTa-io [see apa/3os], fut. £», to strike,

to knock, to beat ; in our editions of H.

found only in tmesis, dirapao-ar<o and avv-

apda-aw [and once efapaowo, Od. 12,

422], q. v. In Od. 5, 248, Bothe, instead

of the reading dpupev of Eustath., has

adopted the reading of the Codd. apaayxv.

He reads, therefore, teal ripfiotrev oAAtjAoi-

<rtv y6p.<boio-iv 6" apa Tijrye teal app.ovijjcrt.v

apao-a-ev. Also Nitzsch, Bd. II. p. 36,

approves this as the only true reading,

because aptjpev is always elsewhere used

intransitively, and vipapev with r\pp.oo-ev

is tautological; cf. Apoll. Rhod. II. 614.

rAp<w<rev stands for avvapaco-ev, belongs

prop, to ■yop.^oto-tv, and is by zeugma to

be referred to app-ovi-nvw also. Bothe

translates the verse : ' he hammered (fas

tened) together the raft with nails and

Joints.'

apdxv-ov, to (opaxwj), " spider's web,

Od. 8, 280. 16, 35. *Od.

apya\eos, in, eov, heavy, difficult, trou

blesome, oppressive, that which can hardly

be borne; more rarely, which is difficult

to accomplish, ipyov, aMfioj, nvnorvs,

Od. 2, 199; mly with dat. of pers. and

infin. apyaXeov ftoiirao-t u&xtcQax, hard

it is for me to contend with all, 20, 356 ;

more rarely, apyaXiot yip 'QKvp.iruK av-

Tubepe<r6ai, hard is it to oppose the

Olympian Zeus, 1, 589, and Od. 4, 397

(prob. from a intens. and epvov; or,

according to some, from dAyos, with an

exchange of \ for p).

'ApyeaSij?, ov, 6, son of Argeus=Po/y-

melus, 16, 417.

'Apyeiw, eiTj, elov ('Apyos), of Argos,

Argive. *Hp>j 'Apyeaj, the Argive HSre\

4, 8; 'EAeVq, the Peloponnesian, 2, 161;

cf. 'Apyos, h. 3. 2) Subst. a man of

Argos, primarily an inhabitant of the city

of Argos. b) an inhabitant of the Argive

territory; and, because this was the

principal people before Troy, a denomi

nation of all the Greeks, 2, 352.

'Apyeupovnjs, ov, 6 (*Apyos, <poWw), the

Argicide, an appellation of Herm§s, be-

Apyos.

cause he slew the guardian of Io the

many-eyed Argus, 2, 103. Od. 1, 38.

[*Apyos (propter oculorum splendorem = )

Micuus. See note, end of apyos.]

apyevvos, 17, ok, poet, for apyos, white,

shining, oi'es, but also bBovax, silver-

coloured veil, 3, 141 [hence the islands

'Apyevvovvai and the promontory *Ap-

yei'fov = Ca\fo Bianco, Lob. Path. 188].

apyeonjs, ao, 6 (apyos) epith. of Notus,

prob. rapid, or raising white foam (like

albus Notus, Hor., [=rapidusy vehement:

raxiJ?, ApolL, for in H. (mistaken by

Horace) Notus does not disperse, but

collect the clouds. Luc. p. 181]), 11, 306

21, 334. As an adj. it is, according to

the Gramm., oxytone, apyeffnjs ; as prop,

name, paroxytone, cf. Spitzner ad II. II,

306.

apytTi, apyira, poet, for apyfJTt, apy^ra,

6ee apyrjs.

apyrjs-, ijros, 6, tj, while, clear, shining,

beaming [Lucas would construe it quick-

flashing, to combine both rapidity and

brightness. It is an epithet, not of

aarepoirij (fulgur), but of xepavpot (ful-

men), the lightning that strikes], mly

spoken of lightning: but also of earoV

ap-ytj? &-np.6<;, white fat, 11, 817. 21, 127

(poet, shortened dat. and accus. apyen,

apyira, 11,817.21, 127).

apyiKipavvos, ov, 6 {Kepavvoi), having

a blaze of white lightning, darting, glow

ing lightning, epith. of Zeus ; subst. the

hurler of lightning (Voss), »20, 16.

apytvoeis, co-em, ev (apyos), White,

shining, epith. of the towns Camirus and

Lycastus.from the white limestone moun

tains, 2, 647. 656; ovpea, h. Ap. 18, 12.

apyioSovs, optos, o, ^ (oSovs), white-

toothed, white-tusked, epith. of boars and

dogs, 10, 264. Od. 8, 60.

apyurov?, iroooc, 6, if (woiis), stcift-

footed, epith. of dogs, 24, 211. t of horses,

h. inVen. 212. See note on 'Apyeubovrn*.

'Ap-yiffo-a, t), a place in Thessalia Pe-

lasgtdtis, on the Peneus, the later Ar-

gura, 2, 737.

apyp.a, roff, to (apxw^i the first-fruits,

the firstlings, the portions of the victim

cut off and burnt in honour of the gods,

Od. 14, 446.t

'Apyos, o, pr. name of a dog, Od. 17,

292 ; see adj. dpyos.

'Apyos, eos, to, I) Argos (Argi), chief

city in Argolis, on the Inachus, now

Argo, in the time of the Trojan war the

residence of Diom&des, 2, 559. It had

the epithets 'AxoitKoi'/IatroVj'Ijnro/SoTOi'.

2) the Argolic plain, the realm in which

Agamemnon ruled, having his residence

in Mycenae, 1, 30. 2, 108. 3) It aignif.

also the entire Peloponnesus, Argos beiug

the chief city of the Achaians and the

most powerful kingdom in the Pelo

ponnesus; hence, in connexion with

Hellas, it stands -for all Greece, Od. I,

344. 4, 726. 4) to TleXatryucdV, a town in

Thessaly, under the dominion ofAchillea,

according to some the later Larissa, not
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extant in the time of Strabo, 2, 681.

(ap-yos, to, signifies, accord, to Strab.,

plain, and is peculiarly a name of Pelas-

gian towns, as Aapurcra, see Miiller J. §

125.)

apyos, n, ov (related to dpyvpo? [see

Hermanns note in 'Apyeifyavrns]), shin

ing, gleaming, white, epith. of a goose,

Od. 15, 161 ; and of victims shining with

fat (nitidus), 23, 30. 2) rapid, fleet, often

epith. of dogs, TroiSa? dpyoC, 18, 578. Od.

2, 11 ; and without iroSus, 1, 50. (Accord

ing to the Schol. and some modern com

mentators, it signifies white dogs, see

Koppen; the connexion, however, re

futes this sign if., since the reference is to

the entire race. The signif. swift-footed,

some derive from epyov and the intens.

a, aepyos, contr. opyo?, without toil, swift-

running. The true derivation is that,

being primarily used of light, it signifies

glimmering, shining (Herm. micuus) ,■

then of the running of dogs, fleet, since

swiftness in running produces a glim

mering appearance : see Nitzsch in Aura.

toOd. 2, 11.)

'ApyosSe, to Argos.

apyvpco*, eij. eov (apyvpos), silver,

adorned with silver, often used of articles

belonging to the gods and to the rich, 1,

49. 5, 727. Od. 4, 53.

apyvpoSfirqs, ov {fiivn), silver-whirling,

having silver eddies, epith. of rivers, *2,

752. 21, 8.

apyvpor)\o$, ov (^Ao?), adorned with

silver nails or studs, ^ttpos, dpopo;, 3, 334.

Od. 7, 162.

apyvpoire^a, rj (we<Ja), silver~footed, me-

taph. for shining, epith. of Thetis, *1,

5 38.

apyvpos, o (related to dpyos). silver.

H. mentions it very often, and names as

its source the town Alybe in the country

of the Halizones (cf. 'AAv£>j). We find

mention of vessels of massive silver,

e. g., a mixing vase (Od. 9, 203), caul

drons, goblets, cups, etc., Od. 1, 137. 4, 53.

In other places the articles seem only

Elated or washed with silver, e. g., the

and If- of the swords, 11 , 31 . Oil. 8, 404 ;

the door-posts in the palace of Alcinous,

Od. 8, 89; or inlaid with silver, e. g., a

seat, Od. 1 9 , 56 ; the bed of Ulysses, Od.

23, 200.

apyvpoVofo?, ov (Tofov), having a silver

bow, god of the silver bow, epith. of Apollo,

2, 760. Od. 7, 64 ; also as subst. 1, 37.

'Apfwpfr), y, an unknown town in EHs,

h. Ap. A21; where Ilgen would read

'Ap-^ityeveia.

apyv^cov, h\, eov. poet, (apyvpos [Vo

cal is («) exstrinsecus additae exemplum

cerium sed unicum preebet apyu'qleos :

quod propter consona? mutationem cum

fvAi^top et fuAijpioy conferri posset, nisi

ittrumque mendi speciem praeberet. Lob.

Path, 299]), silver-shining, silver-white ;

tnrc'oy, 18, 50; <£apos, robe, Od. 5, 230.

[ 1 n Hes. Theog. 574, aoyv^ifc of a gar

ment]

65 *A/ty»

apywpos, ov=dpyv<f>«os, epith. of sheep

29. 621. Od. 10, 85.

'Apyw, ovt, if, Argo, the ship of the

Argonauts, named either from the builder

Argos, or from apy6<;, swift, Od. 12, 70.

ap&fios, 6 (ap6ci>), a place where cattle

are watered, a watering-place, a drink-

ing-place, 18, 521. Od. 13, 247.

*ap&ta, fut. apcta, to give drink, to

water, h. 8, 3. Mid. to water oneself, to

drink, h in Ap. 263.

apetrj, rj [apd), cursing, imprecation,

threatening, menacing, 17, 431 ; 20, 109 (a).

'Afx'Oovaa, i] (apt, Beta, that runs

briskly), a fountain on the west side of

the island Ithaca, Od. 13, 408.

'Apetos, ov CApijs), mly'ApTJtov in H.,

devoted to Aris. Teix0* Apeiw, the wall

of Args, i. e., Thebes.

dpeuav, apetov, better, stronger, superior,

braver ; a compar. which from the mean

ing is assigned to dyoBos, related to apt

or 'Aptjs; accus. sing, dpeiw, for dpeiova,

Od. 3, 250 ; nom. plur. dpeCovs, for

apetovcs, Oil. 2, 477.

'Apeitov, oi'o?, 6, the steed of Adrastus,

to which he owed his deliverance before

Thebes, 23, 346. 'Apiotv, Apd.

apeKTos, ov, Ep. for appwros (pe'<Ja>), not

done, unaccomplished, 19, 150. t

dpecrac, apeVturdai, See ap4<TKia.

apeo-Kia (th. dpita), fut. ape'trw, aor. I

act. rjpecra, mid. fut. dpe'crojucu, Ep. OV,

aor. 1 -}}p€o-ap.T)v, Ep. a-cr, 1) Act. in

H. trails, to make good, to compensalef to

requite, to make satisfaction, 9, 120. 2)

Mid. oftener, to make good for oneself, to

compensate or requite for oneself, ravra

apecro-ofitSa, these things will we settle,

4, 362. 6, 526. Od. 22, 55 ; said of persons :

to propitiate, to conciliate, to appease,

rivd, Od. 8, 402 ; rtvt, by a thing ; rtvi

6<opoto-tv, to propitiate any one by pre

sents, 9, 112. Od. 8, 396,415.

dperdta {apery), to prosper, to flourish,

to succeed, Od. 8, 329. Aaol apeiwi, the

people flourish, Od. 19, 144.

Aperiwv, ofos, 6, a Trojan who was

slain by Teucer, 6, 31.

aperr}, ■}}, worth, ability, excellence, any

thing by which one distinguishes himself.

In H. it means esply, 1) In gods, glory,

9, 498. 2) In men, strength, courage,

bravery, activity of body ; also external

advantages, fortune, beauty, honour, etc.

ap^eCviav iravroCae aperos, Jiu,h> noSat,

rjSe firixcaOai, superior in every virtue,

both In running and fighting, 15, 642;

fortune, spoken of Ulysses, Od. 13, 44;

strength, Od. 18. 133. 3) In women, ex

cellence, beauty, fortune, Od. 2, 206. 18,

350. (The moral idea of virtue is not

known to H. It is derived from apa ot

from *Apij5, or, accord, to Nitzsch on Od.

3, 57, from ape'tu, any thing which is

pleasing.)

apij, 7], Ion. for apd, prayer, suppli

cation, petition, 15, 378. 23, 199, dpdmw

dtovo-a. Od. 4, 767 ; mly in a bad sense,

imprecation, malediction. J£aurto$ dftq,
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prob the later Sam'icon, which, perhaps,

was the fortress of Arene ; but accord, to

another passage of Sirabo, VIII. 348, the

later Erana, in Messenia : cf. Paus. 4, 2.

3 2, 591. 11, 723.

'ApT)5, gen. "Apeos, Ep. 'Apijos, dat.

venged blood, i. e., by killing the slayer "Apei", *Apei, Ep. Apijt, accus. Ep. Apij,

of his near relation. Lab.] (According i'Aprjc, *Ap7ja, 5, 901), vocat. *Apes, Aris,

cruel imprecation, 15, 598; hence 2) the

destruction, evil, or misfortune impre

cated, 12, 334. Od. 2, 59. 24, 489, dpijc

*cai Aoiyov afivvax. [14, 485, dpijs dAjenjpa

yeveo-9ai (caedis vindicem, Ifeyne), one

who averts from himself the curse of unre-

to Heyne, 12, 334, the word in the first

Mgnit. has a, in the second, a ; but, ac

cording to Passow, the quantity depends

upon the position in the ver^e.)

ap-qytii (related to dpKc'tu), fut. dp7J£<o,

to help, to assist, to come to aid, tivi,

any one ; often in the II. also with dat.

instrum. : Hireo-tv koX \tpo-iv, to help with

word and deed, 1, 77. 2) to repel, with

accus. oKeOpov, Batr. 280.

dpTjywi', ocos, 6, t\, a helper; as fern.

**, ?.

'Apijftloos, ov {Boos), fleet as Aris, rapid

in the battle, M, 280.

'Apnidoof, 6, pr. n. 1) husband of Phi-

lomele. grandfather of Menesthius, king

of Am8 in Bceotia, with the appellation

of club bearer, 7, 9. cf. v. 137 seq. Ly-

curgus surprised him on his return from

Arcadia in an ambuscade, and slew him,

9, 141 seq. His grave was shown in

Arcadia, Paus. 2) father of Mene6thius,

7. 8 ; for the ov, v. 9, relates to 'Apijl'ddoio

son of Zeus and Here, god of war and

of the fierce tumult of battle ; the symbol

of stormy, impetuous bravery, in contra

distinction from Atheng. He is repre

sented as the brother of Eris (Discord).

Deimos (Terror) and Phobos (Flight) are

his sons, 4. 440. 13, 280. 15, 119. He

delights only in war and bloodshed (Jto?

7roXfi'jiioto, p.iauj>6vos, £por6AoiYos, etc.}:

he knows in his bravery neither plan nor

moderation (0oos, Oovpos, 6j3pip.os). He

lias his abode chiefly among the rude,

warlike nations, the Thracia s, the

Phlegyes, and the Ephyri, 13, 301; and

in the 11. is sometimes on the side of the

Trojans, sometimes on that of the Greeks

(dAAoTrpoyaAAos). Ar£s is large and hand

some in appearance; his body covers 7

plethra; he cries as loudly as 10,000

men, upon being wounded by DiomSdes,

5, 860. Of his earlier fortunes, the con

finement in which he was held by Otiu

and Ephialte's, and from which he was

acoKTos, see Heyne. 3) a Thracian, delivered by Hermes, and his intrigues

charioteer of Rhigraus, slain by Achilles,

20, 486.

ApTJi'os, ov, Ion. for dpeios, devoted to

Aris, toarlike, brave, martial; spoken

often of persons ; more rarely of things :

T€v\€a, eirea, weapons of Ares, 6, 340.

Od. 16, 284.

'ApijtKTap.eeos, ij, ov {KTelvta), slain by

Aris, fallen in battle, 22, 72.+

'ApijtAufcos, 6 (Avkos, a wolf like Are's),

1) lather of Prothodnor, q. v. 2) a

Trojan, slain by Panthous, 26, 308.

*ApY]t$aros, ov ($EN£2, ■jrifpap.o.i), slant

by Are's, killed in battle, 19, 31. Od. 11,

41.

'ApijupiAos, beloved by Arts, warlike,

brave, epith. of the Achaians, 6, 73.

aprjfjievai, see apa.op.ai,

apTj/ie'cos, 17, ov{d), anEp.partcp. perf.

pass, of doubiful derivation; explained

by the Schol. by pefiKappivos, burdened,

oppressed, tormented, yrjpoiC AvyptjJ apt\-

fj.ivos, 18, 435 ; oftener in the Od. vnvto

koI Kap.ar<a apifjiieVos, oppressed with

uleep and fatigue, Od. 6, 2. (Accord, to

Thiersch, Gram. § 232, p. 385, from dpew,

related to jSapus ; according to others,

t > apa<.d?.)

{'dprjv, 6,) in nom. obsol. ; from this

the syncop. cases dpvo?, apvC, apva, plur.

apvcs, dat. apvavt, Ep. dpi/com, prop, a

male sheep, a ram, Od. 4, 85 ; but parti

cularly a young sheep, a lamb (from p-rjv,

with euphon. prefix a, hence aprjv, apprjv,

apcnjc).

apijpo,ueVos, t}, ov, see dpota.

'Apijwj, 19, a town in Elis, on the river

Minyeius, according to Strabo, VIII. 346,

with Aphrodite1, are mentioned by H., 5,

385. Od. 8, 267 seq. 2) As an appellat. it

stands for war, battle, slaughter, destruc

tion, arms, when, however, the personifi

cation is not entirely lost sight of: o-w

dyeiv'Apria, to begin the battle, 2, 381 ;

and epiSa 'Apijos, 14, 149; eyeipeiv ofur

'Aptja, 2, 440 ; weapons, for eyx°s» 13, 444.

(The first syllable short ; m the arsis,

however, it is long, cf. 5, 31.)

'dpTjnJp, Tjpos, 6 (dpdop.at), prop, on-?

who prays ; then a priest, since he prays

for the people, *1, 11. 5, 78.

'ApTjrn, ij (d), daughter of RhexSnor,

wife of Alcinous in Phaeacia, Od. 7, 64—

77.

'ApijTidS-yjSi ov, 6 (a), son of AreHus,

Od. 16, 395. (The first a short.)

'dpijTds, tJ, 6v, Ion. for dpard? (dpaoptaO.

wished for, prayed for. 2) In H. in a

bad sense, imprecated, accursed, dread

ful, ydos, 17, 37.

*Ap7jTos, 6, 1) son of Nestor, Od. 3,

411. 2) son of Priam, slain by Auto-

medon, 17, 494.

dpdev, Ep. for ripBrjO-av, See apapicrKia.

ap&pitit {ap6p.6$), aor. 1 partcp. apOpTJ-

era?, to join. 2) Iniran«. to be united

together. SUrpayev iv (piAoTTfTt apOpif-

a-avre, they parted from each other unite.1

in friendship [' they parted friends,' Cp.J.

7, 302. +

dpfljUios, 7j. ox* (dpflp-ds), united in friend

ship, friendly; at peace with any one,

T«a,Od. 16, 427.+

*ap0p.6s, 6 (dptii), union, intimacy,

friendship, h. Merc. 524.

dpi-, an inseparable particle, like iy<-
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which heightens the meaning, prob. re- I

Ulted to aptuoi:

'Apta&vrj^T) (Herm. Roborina), daughter !

of Minos and Pasiphad, who helped The- i

seus out of the labyrinth. She followed

him, but was slain on the island Dia

(Naxos) by Artemis. By 'the testimony

of Dionysus' (AiofuVov paprvpino-iv),

commentators understand that Ariadne1

received the embraces of Theseus in a

grove of the island which was sacred to

that god, and was therefore slain, Od. II,

321 seq. II. 18,592.

apiyvwTOS, ij, ov {yvtoros), much distin

guished, easily known, apiyvtoToC tc 0eot,

13, 72. Od. 6, 108. 2) In the iron, sense,

well known, noted, notoriougt Od. 17,

375. ( and""-", Od. 17.)

dptSetVero?, ov (SeiKWfii), much pointed

out, hence, greatly distinguished, very

famous ; chiefly as superl. with gen.

avSpS>v, \aH>v, 11, 248. Od. 8, 382.

dpt£ijAos, ov, also api£r}\r}, 18, 219 (from

apt and f*j\o«=:Si)Xos, with the digamma,

which prob. before 8 passed over into a-);

very clear, very manifest, very brilliant,

avyrj, 22, 25 ; tponnj, a clear voice ; spoken

of a miraculous phenomenon : rbv (sc.

SpoLKOvra) api£nkov <H)kc 0cds, the god

made him visible, or, according to others,

significant, i. e., a prodigy, 2, 319. cf.

Buttm.. Lex. p. 53 sqq., and dt£i}A.o?.

dpi^J/Wsi clearly, entirely, Od. 12,

453.t

eLpiBfjLcu) (dptdp.d$), fut. ijcrw, infin. nor.

1 pass. api0p.v\6i]ix<;vai for apt6p.,n8rjvai, to

count, to reckon up, to count together, to

enumerate; with accus. Od. 4, 411. 10,

204. etTrep -yap k eQiKoipev—api8pij6^-

n1,-- vnt dp.(puj, it' we both, Achaians and

Trojans, should be counted, 2, 124.

dpifljAos. biapai), number, amount, mul

titude, *Od. 4, 451. 11, 449.

"AptfLa., to., sc. oprj, the mountains of the

Arimi; or, as a people, "Aptp-ot ol, the

Artmi, 2, 783. etc 'Aptpots most com

mentators take as mountains, see Tv-

4m»cv?. This chain of mountains has

been located in Mysia, Lydia, Cilicia,

and Syria; since, in the imagination of

[he poets, a giant inspired by Zeus lies

t'uried where there are earthquakes and

volcanic tire. Strab., XIII. p. 606, pre

fers Mysia ; here, at any rate, was a re

gion exhibiting traces of volcanic fire,

and which was therefore called ij Kara-

KeKavfiimj-

dpiTrpemj?, c?, gen. coy (irpe'irw), exceed

ingly prominent, very distinguished, mug-

utficent, glorious, splendid, spoken of

men, bea-srs, and things; with dat. api-

wpejrij? Tpweo~o~tv, distinguished among

theTr. jans, 6, 477.

'&piofias, airos, 6, father of Liocritus,

perhaps a Theban, 17, 345.

'AptV/3/j. ij, a town in Troas, not far

from Abydos, 2, 836. Adv. 'Apio-pi)6ev,

from Arisbe\ 11, 96.

•dpi'oTj/jtos, ov(ov}fj.a), very distinguished,

noted, h. in Merc. 12.

dptorcpof, -n, 6v, left ; fi/xos, the left

shoulder, eir dpiffrepd, upon the left;

fiaxys, 5, 355; arparov, 13, 326; vetpos,

on tiie left hand. 2) Metaph. spoken of

omens, sinister, inauspicious, because to

the Greek diviner, who looked towards

the north, the left hand indicated misfor

tune, 12, 240. Od. 20, 242. [oxaios Is

not used in this sense. Dod.]

apioTcpoipiv, adv. or Ep. accus. with

suffix «ptc <cf. Rost, Dial. § 23, b), dpia-

repoj, upon the left side, left ; only

witli prepos. iir dpMrrepwpii', 13, 309. 17,

11C.

dpioTev;, ijos, 6 (dpiaros)i the best, the

most excellent, sing. 17, 203; in H. chiefly

plur., ot dpio-njes, the chiefs, chieftains,

leaders, 2, 404.

apiorevto (dpurrevsl, to be first, to be

most excellent, to distinguish oneself, to

excel, TtTOS, any one, 6, 461 ; nvi, in a

thing, povkfj, in counsel, 11, 627; also

ev pavri, 11, 409; and with the infin. 6,

460.

dpioTw, to, breakfast, prandium, taken

in H. soon after sunrise, 24, 124. Od. 16,

2 (a).

dpioros, if, of (superl. of dya6o« from

apetW), the best, most excellent, most dis~

tinguished, In H. spoken, only of external

advantages, and esply of warlike power.

'Ap-yEuop oi dpioToi, the noblest of the

Arrives; often connected with the accus.,

€i5os apiorn, most excellent in form, 2,

715. tjriroi apioTot, 2, 763 (contr. with

article wpioros for 6 dpio-TOs, 11, 288 ; see

Thiersch, Gram. § 1(55, I.)

dptoTpaAijs, e's, gen. e'os (o-tpdWiti), very

slippery, ovfios, Od. 17, 196 t

apiippa5e'ws, adv. very clearly, Od. 23,

225.t

apuppaS^, it, gen. e'os {<ppd£opai), easily

distinguishable, very plain or clear, very

observable, 23, 240 ; oSjuo, Od. II, 126. 23,

73.

'ApjcdSoj. ij (prop. fern, from dp*dSios),

Arcadia, a district in the middle of the

Peloponnesus, 2. 603,

'Apjcds, dSos, b (d), an Arcadian, an in

habitant of Arcadia, 2, 611.

'Apiceio-tdfiij?, ov, 6 (a), son of Arcesius

=L(iertes, Od. 4, 755.

'Apjceto-toc, 6, Arcesius, son of Zeus

and Euryodia, husband of Chalcomedusa,

father of Laertes, Od. 16, 118. 120. (Ac

cording to Eustath. ad loc. he received

the name because he was suckled by a

bear.)

'ApMO-iAdo?, 6 (from dpKe'io and Aaof,

defender of the people), son of Lyeus,

leader of the Boeotians in the Trojan war,

sailed to Troy with ten ships, and was

slain by Hector, 2, 495. 15, 329.

dpK&o, fut. apKeo-to, aor. 1 rjpKtaa, 1)

to avert, to hold back, to remote, Ttvi n,

something from anyone; b\e$pov Ttvi, 6,

16, and dird tww, 13, 440. 2) With dat.

only, to defend, protect, help any one, 15,

629, Od. 16, 261 ; and without cases, to

profit, to avail, to be of use; oufi' 7Jp«o-i
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6wpi}£, the cuirass did no good, 13,

371.

apicto?, *!■ ov (opfce'u), helping, advan~

tatjeout, sufficient, ilktOos, 10, 304. 2) on

which one may depend, ture, certain,

safe (Ap eroifxov), ov oi jpxiOF Wwwi,

with infin. 2, 393 [Men* shall be nothing

on which he can rely (which can give him

a well-grounded hope of escaping the

dogs and birds), vvv apxiov i) airoAe'crdat

vji atuoOrivai, now we may rely upon it

(i. e., it is certain) that we shall either

perish or be saved. Buttm., Lex. p. 163].

15, 502. (Accord, to Buttm. the last is

the primary meaning, and the only one

in H- ; hence fucrdos aptcior, a sure, defi

nite reward.)

apKTO?, 6, r), 1) a bear, Od. 11, 611. li.

Yen. 71. 2) *Ap«TO?, pr. n. the Great

Bear or the Wain, a constellation in the

northern heavens, which embraces seven

Mars, and towards which Ulysses directed

his course, Od. 5, 273. It is very near

the polar star, and to the inhabitants of

the northern hemisphere never sets, 18,

485 seq. Od. 5, 273. According to a later

fable, it was Callisto metamorphosed to a

tear.

apfia, aroc, t6 (apw), a chariot, esply

the war-chariot ; the plur. often stands

for the sing. 2) the chariot and team,

4, 306. 10, 322. Often imroi koX app-ara,

5, 199. The war-chariots of the Horn,

heroes had but one axle-tree (a$av) and

two wheels (rpoxoi), 5, 838. 6, 42. From

the middle of the chariot and out of the

axle-tree proceeded the pole (6 pvp.6s),

which was single. The felloes (t) inn)

of the wheels, 4, 486, were surrounded

by iron or brazen tires (e7ruraa>Tpa). The

hole of the nave, and the nave itself (al

Ti-Afj/ii'fit), were guarded with metal, and

to this the spokes {Kvr)p.at) were attached.

Upon the axle-tree was placed a body or

seat (6 SiApoi), which was circular before

and behind, and had an opening for

the convenience of ascending and alight

ing. At the fore-end of the pole was a

hole, in which a pin (6 etrrtop) was in

serted to keep the yoke from slipping (cf.

rb £vyoV). Two horses were commonly

attached to one chariot; sometimes a

third was added, which was bound to

one of the pole-horses with a thong, and

was called irapijopos. In single passages

n»ention is made of a chariot with four

horses, 8, 185. In the chariot were always

two warriors, one who fought with the

spear, 6 irapa.ifld.Tn$, and another acting

as charioteer (6 ijwoxos). The chariot

was chiefly used in the first onset, in

order to force the enemy to Budden flight,

11, 711. 761. This, of course, could

happen only on level ground. In battle

itself, the warriors leapt from the chariot

and fought on foot : cf. the several

words, and esply iuttos, »rapai/3aTijs,

ijvioxot.

'Apfia, arof, to, a village in Bceotia, not

far from Tanagra, where Amphiaraus

68 "Apwjttu.

and his chariot were swallowed up by the

earth, 2t 499.

apfjLOTOinjyos, 6v {nrrywp.i), that makes

chariots i avijp, chariot-maker, 4, 485.f

appMTpoxtn, i) (Tpoxos), a wheel-rut, 23,

505. f

appevos, ov, see apap iV/cu).

apfi6£ot [Spot), aor. 1 r)ppoo-a, 1) to join

together, to fit together, to unite, ri rm ;

spoken of naval architecture, ripp.ooxr

oAAijAouriv sc. irdvra, he joined together,

Od. 5, 247. 2) Intrans. to fit, to suit ; of

the cuirass. r)ppoo-« avry, it fitted him,

3, 333. 17, 210. II) Mid. to join together

for oneself, to construct, avt&iriv yoAkw,

Od. 5, 162.

'Appovibrn, ov, 6 (T), a Trojan artist,

father of PherecluB, 5, 60.

appovij}, if (app.6£to), prop, a joining

together, a joint, or cramp, Od. 5, 24$.

361. 2) Trop. an alliance between men,

compact, agreement, 22, 255.

*'Appoviv, t), daughter of Ares and

Aphrodite, wife of Cadmus, h. Ap. 195.

Api'ttios, 6, name of the beggar Irus,

which he had received from his mother,

Od. 18, 5.

apyeios, 6 {prop. adj. from apvos),

apvetbi ofc, the male sheep; subst. a ram,

2, 550. Od. 1, 25.

apveopai, depon. mid. aor. 1 -r)pvncra-

pnv, to deny, to refuse, to reject; with

accus. erros, to refuse a request, 14, 212;

yap.ov, Od. 1, 249. 2) Absol. to sag no,

to refuse, to deny, 14, 191 ; apjftl rtia, h.

Merc. 390.

apvevnjp, rjptn, 6, a tumbler, 16, 742.

2) a diver, who plunges head first into

the water, 12,385. Od. 12, 413(prob. from

aprjv). [The distinction in signif. is

without ground, and, whether the compa

rison is with a diver (Burns), or with a

tumbler (frvj3to*T^p),it is always the same.]

"Apvn, if, a town in Bceotia, 2, 507 ;

abode of the mace-bearer AreJthous, 7,

8. According to Strabo, it is the later

Acra?phi6n ; according to Pausanias,

Charoneia; others think it was swal

lowed by the lake Copais, Strabo, IX. p.

413. Thucydides, 1, 60, makes it built

60 years after the taking of Troy, by the

Boeotians, who, having before been ex

pelled by the Felasgians, fled to Arne in

Thessaly, and then again expelled the

Pelasgians. Perhaps they only rebuilt

the Boeotian town.

opvos, apvi, etc., from the obsol. aprjv,

q. v. .

api'vuat, depon. mid. (from atpco, Kp.

only pres. and imperf., to seek to obtain

what one does not yet possess, to obtain

for oneself, to procure, to acquire, to

gain ; with the accus. of the thing and

dat. of the pers., np.r)v run, to obtain

satisfaction for any one, 1, 159; poeujr,

to gain an ox-hide as a prize, 22, 160. 2)

to strive to retain what one has, con-

servare, to defend, to maintain, warpoc

k\4os, 6, 446 ; 4iVXVl'< to deliver hi* life,

Od. 1, 5.



Apoiprjv. G9 *Aprvv<a.

apoifJ.rjp, apOLO, apOlTO, See apeuo.

apotrt?, ios, t) (apou), arable ground,

plough-land, 9, 580. Od. 9, 134.

aporrjp, f/po?, 6 (dpoa>), a ploughman,

an agriculturist, IS, 542.

dporos, 6 (dpdw), ploughing, tilling,

in the plur. (ti/ay<r, Od. 9, 122.f

aporpov, t6 (dpow), a plough, aratrum,

10, 553. Od. 13, 32.

apovpa, ri {apoat}, arable land, seeded

land, land under tillage, 6, 195. 2)

land in general, 3, 115. narpU apovpa,

country, Od. 1, 407. 3) the whole earth,

€7Ti £et&u>pov apovpav, 8, 486. Od. 3, 3.

'Apovpa if, as pr. n.=I\ua, 2, 548 [and

inWolt, in Od. 11,309].

dpow, 3 plur. pres. dpowcri, Ep. for

apoucri, fut. dpoo~a>, partcp. perf. pass,

dpjipope'iw, *o plough, to till, to cultivate,

Od. 9, 108. veto? apitpop.e'iai, a ploughed

fallow, a well- tilled /allow, 18, 518.

dpn-dfw, fut. apirafw, aor. 1 )jpira|a and

^pirao-a, *o tear away, (o carry away, to

plunder, to rob, said often of animals of

prey, 9, 556; riva, to ravish or hear off

any one, 3, 444; mjAijiea awtS ticos, to

wrest or seize away one's helmet, 13,

528. 2) to grasp suddenly, to seize, kciav,

12, 445 (prob. from the th. apmt).

ipiratmjp, rjpot, 6 (apwajjui), a robber, a

ravisher, 24, 262.t

aprraAeos, tj, oe, seizing, rapacious ;

trop. eniicint/, attractive ; accord, to

others, pass, eagerly sought, KepSea dpTra-

Ae'a (hoarded gains, V.), Od. 8, 164.

apiraXews, adv. eagerly, greedily, TjoOe,

Od. 6, 250. 14, 110.

"ApiroAiwv, wvo?, 6, son of Pyl«m8n§s,

king of the Paphlagonians, slain by Me-

riones, 13, 641 seq.

opinf (apirw [cf. sarpo and oprrrj, which

Hesych. says was an instrumentum fal-

catum. Lob. Techn. 259]), a swift bird of

prey, with a clear voice, prob. the sea-

eagle, faico ossifragus, Linn. ; according

to V., an eagle, 19, 350.t

*Apm.ua, tj (apiru), plur. ai Aprrmai,

prop, which robs, which seizes away ; H.

mentions first the harpy Podargd, 16,

150, which bore the steeds of Achilles to

Zephyr. In the Od. they appear in the

plur. as spirits of the tempest (personified

storms), as indistinct mythic rapacious

beings. When any one disappeared, so

that it was not known what was become

of him, it was said the harpies had borne

him off, Od. 1, 241. 20, 77. Accord, to

lies., h. 267, they are the daughters of

Thaumas and Electra. Later writers

gave them the body of a bird with the

face of a maiden, Apd. 1, 2, 6.

appjjKTos, ov (p^yto'p.i), not to be broken,

indissoluble, ret^Of, oeofiot, ntlpap, 13,

360. Od. 8, 275. 2 j Metaph. indestructible,

2, 490.

appijTos, ov (pew), unspoken, not uttered,

trot, Od. 14, 466.1

apcrqv, tv, gen. svoc. Ion. for appnv,

tnasculme, vigorous, strong, 0co?, 8, 7;

p*v«. 7, 315 ; oUf, Od. 9, 425.

'Apvivoos, o (kindly disposed), father of

Hecamede, a distinguished citizen of

Tenedos, 11, 626. _

apo-lirovs, oSos, 6 rj, see aepcriirovs.

'ApraKiTj, r], a fountain in the country

of the Laestrygones, Od. 10, 108. A foun

tain of the same name is mentioned in

the Argonautic story, near Cyzicus.

dprcp-ifc, «'? (dpTioc), uninjured, un

harmed, sound, 5, 515. Od. 13, 43.

'Aprefuf, 160?, i) (accord- to Herm. Sot-

pita, or = apwfjLTJs, the inviolate), Artemis

(Diana), daughter of Zeus and Latona,

sister of Apollo, goddess of the chase ;

spoken of in connexion with the island

Ortygia, Od. 5, 123. She is the symbol of

immaculate virginity, of youthful beauty,

and excels in height and elegance of

stature all the nymphs, Od. 6, 102. Her

love for the chase led her continually to

the mountains and forests. She slew

women with her arrows, as Apollo did

men ; hence the sudden and easy death

of women was ascribed to her, 6, 205.

She is always on the side of the Trojans.

Her appellations are, lox«"pa, KcAaficmf,

aypOTCpi}, q. V.

* 'ApTCJu/JouAoc, 6 (aproy and «ri/Sov-

Aevw), one that lies in wait for bread,

Artepibulus, name of a mouse, Batr. 264.

apn, 1) In II., in compos., it signifies

perfectly, exactly, as if from aprioc 2)

now, at once, at this moment, 19, 56. 21,

288, where Wolf more correctly reads ap

TU.
dpTiemJs, rfj, gen. rfo? (apnoj, eiros),

speaking excellently, skilled in speaking,

22,281-t

apriof, ij, ov (apia), suiting, fitting,

exactly agreeing, coinciding; only neut.

plur. apTta. fid&iv, to speak to the point,

14, 92. oi $pecriv apna jjfii), he thought

things agreeing with him, i. e., he was of

like sentiments, 5, 326. This appears to

be a more correct explanation than ' he

found him wise of mind,' cf. Od. 19, 248.

apTurof, Ep. for aprt'irovs, irooof, 6 tj

(jrovy), having straight, well-formed feet,

swift of foot, epith. of Ares and of Ate,

9, 505.

apTubptov, ovos, 6 ii typijv), perfect in

understanding, very intelligent, Od. 24,

260. t

dpro?, 6, bread, esply wheaten bread,

*Od. 17, 343. Batr. 35.

* 'ApTo^dyos, 6 {^ayelv). Bread-eater,

name of a mouse, Batr. 214.

t apTvixa, aros, to (dprvw), which serves

to prepare food, seasoning, a condiment,

Batr. 41.

aprivti* and aprv'vot (dpw), fut. aprvvita,

aor. 1 ijpn/ea, aor. 1 pass. aprvvOtjy, aor.

1 mid. j]pTi>i>dp.y)v, 1) to join together, U.

annex, to arrange ; avpias avrovs, to form

themselves in close array, 12, 86; a-$ia\

aurovs irvpyqBov, to arrange themselves

in the form of a tower, i. v., in a parallel

ogram, 12, 43. 2) Mly to prepare, iomakt

ready, to put in order, to dress (a line,

phalanx, Sue), va-pivnv, 15, 303; \6\ov,



\Aprvo). 7

Od. H, 469. aprvvfh} jxax>?» tne fiBnt

began, 11, 216; esply spoken of every

thing lor which craft and cunning are

requisite, to devise, contrive, Sec., Sokov,

.i^eufiea. Q6.vo.r6v nvt, Od. 24, 153. II) to

join, to prepare, to arrange for oneself.

eperju.o rpoiroty kv SepfxaTivot<Tiv, to fasten

the oars in leathern thongs, Od. 4, 782 ;

metaph. /3ovAiji>, to arrange, to deliver

counsel or advice, 2, 55; according to

others, to cause to assemble in council.

6.pTvui=apTvvio, only pres. andimperf.,

18, 379. Od. 11, 439.

*Apii/3as, ovtos, 6, a Phoenician from

Sidon, Od. 15, 326.

&pX<fc<uco$, ov (koucos), beginning evil;

r^es, the woe-commencing ships of Paris,

5, 63. t

*Apxc'^0X°5' °» son of Antenor, a Trojan,

slain by Ajax, 2, 823. 14, 465.

'kpxtrrT6keiJ.es, 6, son of Iphitus, cha

rioteer of Hector, 8, 128.

apx&Sio, poet, (apx"*), to lead, to con'

mand, with dat. 5, 200.

apxyii ^> commencement, beginning, cause,

occasion. e'iv€K c/atjs epiSos koX 'AAefov-

Spov eveK apxfjSt i- e., ivtica eju.*)? jeal eceiea

'AA. apxys «f.tSos, on account of my

quarrel, and on account of Paris the cause

of it ; or, accord, to the Venet. Schol ,

on account of the beginning of^Paris, 3,

100 ; hence it is said of him, ijr en-Ae-TO

veUeos &pxj< 22, 116; of Patroclus, 11,

604. c|>oVov apxij, Od. 21, 4. 2) (he point

of commencement, ef apxys, from the

beginning, i. e., always, of old, Od. 2,

254.

op^oj, 6, leader, commander, chief, also

apxhs avrjp. dpxol p.vr)o-ri}p<iiv, Od. 4,

653 ; a commander of the ship, h. 6, 25.

apxw> fut- opf«- aor- 1 fa?a> !) Active,

(a be first, to do any thing first, when an

other is to follow; esply, *o precede, to

lead fie wy, rarely with partcp., fox*

Ktiav, 3, 417 ; hence, a) Mly to com

mence, to begin, to prepare; with gen

(Liaxi??, pvOoto, &HTO? 0eois, to regulate a

banquet for the gods, 15, 95 ; with infin.

ijpye vieo-Oat, he went forth first, 2, 84 ;

ana with the partcp. fypxov YctAea-au'ut', I

was firs* angry, 2, 378. 2) to be first, as

leader, to lead, to command, to rule; mly

with gen., rarely with dat. 2, 805. Od. 14,

230; or with er, 13, 690; once intrans.

according to Schol. like Kparelv: lo have

the advantage, to conquer. cre'o e^erat

otti Kev apxV' **■ W*H depend upon thee

what prevails (in counsel) : Voss, however,

what he proposes (Bothe, quodcunque

prior dixerit), 9, 102. II) Mid. to com

mence, to begin, without reference to

others; with gen. uvfksv, Od. 7, 233. II.

9, 97 ; /xoAirifc, Od. 6, 101 ; also, e« Tiros,

Od. 23, 199; also with infin. 7, 324. 2)

In religious acts, see airapxtoSai, to offer

any thing as a sacrifice, iravroOtv (U-eAewv,

i. e., to begin by cutting olF the limbs on

all aides, Od. 14, 428.

'APfl, poet., an obsol. pres.; see dpa-

pUTKIO.

1 . A<rtos.

dpwyij, ri (apifrw), help, aid, protection

[favour], 4, 408. in apuiyrj rii/t, out of

favour to either party [with partiality],

23,574.

ap<ay6s, 6v, helping, in H. only subst.

a helper, a defender, a favourer, rt,vtt 8,

205. Od. and eirl ^/euSeo-o-tv, a helper to

liars [cf.i/»evfiijs]f 4, 235; in an assembly,

18, 502 [=patronus, in judicio. 2£.~\.

aa-ai, COntr. for ddenu, from adat. 2)

Infin. aor. 1, from aw, to satiate, II,

574.

liaaiffi, see aw.

'Acratos, o. a Greek slain by Hector, 11,

301.

ao'afiev, see actra,

a.o'a.fj.ivBos, 17, Ep. a bathing-tub, 10,

576, and Od. [<ver>iijx«i', to wash, rub.

Benfey. Bod. " Mutta pro desperatis re*

linquenda.—a.o~6.pLiv0o<i, quo non solum

labrum sed cista et irav to kolAoc signi-

ficatur." Lob.Path. 369.]

aaaTO, See aaiu.

acaatiai, see au.

do-jBeoros, or, also dcrpVcn-n 16, 123

((Tj3eV>a</A(.) ; wni/aencAaWtf, inextinguish

able, </>A6f, mly metaph. unceasing, im

mense, infinite; yeAws, £017, kAcos, Od. 4,

584;

l*Ao"/3ecrros, 6, a demon, ko/jliVoi StjAjjttjp,

Epig. 14, 9; in Barnes *AorpoAo$.]

ao-e, contr. for dacre, see daw.

tttnjftai'ros, of ( cnj/xatVai ), prop, un-

marked, then, without a keeper, un

matched, p.r)\a, 10, 485.t

a<r0/j.a, cwos, to (da)), difficult respira

tion, a gasping, painful breathing 15, 10.

apyaAe'ti) ex€T* w^uaTt, he was oppressed

with a dreadful difficulty of breathing,

•16, 109.^

aa-Ofiaivia (acr&fia). to breathe with diffi

culty, to retpire heavily, spoken of one

dreaming, 10, 496; to gasp for breath,

spoken of one running, 10, 377 ; to rattle

in the throat, spoken of the dying, 5, 5S5.

21, 182.

'Ao-idcfys, ov, 6, son of Asius, 12, 140.

(The first along.)

"Afrtijs, Ion. for "Actios, gen. ao, eta, w,

son of Cotys, grandson of Manes, king of

Lydia, 2, 461. 'Acrtw lv keCpuavi, ed.

Wolf, upon the meadow of Asias. 'Aariu,

according to the Schol. and Etymol. Mag.

Steph., gen. for 'Ao-iou, from 'Ao-tas, who,

according to Herod., 4, 45, gave name to

a district in Lydia. It was a fruitful re

gion on the Caystrus, which by eminence

was called \eip,uv and 'Atria. (In Strabo,

XIV. p. 650, *Ao-t'y stands as a»1j., and

Herm., on h. Ap. 250, and Spitzner think

this alone correct; so that this region

takes its name from dms (slime) : cf.

Mannert's Geograph. VI. 2, p. 15. From

the necessity of the metre, 'Acn'w has d.)

'AWpi), 17, a town in Argolis, west from

Hermione", under the dominion of Dio-

mC'dcs, 2, 560.

ao-ivijs, *'s (o-ivofxai), uninjured, un

harmed, Od. 11, 110. 12, 137.

"Actios, 6, 1 ) son of Dymat, brother of



"Atrioff.

Hecuba, a Phrygian, slain by Ajax, 16,

717. 2) son of Hyrtacus from Arisbe, an

ally of the Trojans, slain by Idomeneus,

2, 835. 13, 384. 17, 582.

'Actios, -n, or, of Asia, hence *A<ria> ev

kt.Lfi.dvi, ed. Spitzner; see 'Atrtijs.

a<7«, io?, i), slime, filth, 21, 321. t

curtros, ov ((Ttros), without eating, fast~

xng, spoken of Peuelop§, Od. 4, 788. t

'AavedAa^os, 6, son of Are's and -As-

tySche", brother of lalmenus, king of the

Minyae in Orctiomenus, an Argonaut and

a hero in the Trojan war; he was slain by

Dei'phtSbUS, 2, 511; and 15, 1 10. (do*Ka-

Aoupo;, the night-owl.)

*A<TKavit\, i\, a town and territory on the

Ascanian lake, on the borders of Phrygia

and Mysia, upon the authority of Strabo.

He understands therefore 2, 862, of the

borders of Phrygia, and 13, 792, of the

borders of Mysia. Steph. calls it in

correctly a town of Troas.

'Ao-icdvtos, 6, 1) a Phrygian, an ally of

the Trojans from Ascania, 2, 8H2. 2) son

of Hippotion, a Mysian and ally of the

Trojans, 13, 793.

aoKttiqs, poet, for amojfofc. a false read

ing, Od. 14, 255 [defended by BotheJ.

ao"KcAeo>s, adv. from dcieeAiJs, con

tinually, unceasingly, atric. d«i fieveai-

vetv, 19, 68. t

dtnceAiJs, e's (from a intens. and o-kcAAw

to dry up, Schol. ctkAtj/jos), very dry,

withered, lean, powerless, Od. 10, 463. 2)

Metaph. hard, obstinate, perpetual, perti

nacious. So the neut. doxeAe's as adv.

KexaAoiTat, Od. 1, 68. KkaUtv, 0(1. 4,

543. (According to others, better no. 1.

from, a and trjceAos, without legs, power,-

less.)

do-Ke'u, imperf. %o~kow, 3 sing, before a

vowel r^o'KtLV for -qaKeev, aor. 1 rfcr/cno-a,

perf. pass. jjtnoj^ai, 1) In H. in the orig.

signif. : to work skilfully, to elaborate;

with accus. etpia, 3, 3SM; esplyio work or

do any thing pmfessiotially ; xepa, 4, 1 10

appa xPv<rV c^ ijcfT/Tat, the chariot is

well adorned with gold, 10, 438; very

often in the partcp. with another verb :

Opovov revfei denojous, working as an

artist he will make a seat, 14, 240. Batr.

125. 2) to put in order, to arrange skil

fully, to elf an ; xi-Ttava, Od. 1, 439. vopor

AouoaAo? ^cfKYjinv 'AptdSvn, Dseaaius

composed or invented a dance for

Ariadne". 18, .r>92. Thus Voss, Damm,

and Koppen. It is explained by b'tSdcncetv

vopoV. But aaicelv always indicates pro

fessional work ; hence better, to construct

a dance. The allusion is to an artificial

work of Daedalus; and, at a later day, a

relief of white marble, called the choral

dance of Ariadne, was shown in Gnossus,

So Heiurichs in loc, Siebel on Paus. 9,

a.oK7]9ij';, t's (dc/cew [damjfljjs fm do-ndcr-

t6s (the <tt being softened into 0, as in

ayaBof fm d-yaords), ty/cd^ta. tr/catoy. Dod.

Hott compares the lias I, sgad.— {scathe-

lessfj]), prop, taken care of; hence, un-

7\ AoTraordV.

I harmed, uninjured, 16, 247 ; often spoken

of a happy return, Od. 5, 26. 144. (For

atrKeSe'ty, Od. 14, 255, Wolf has correctly

adopted da-icrfOees, to be pronounced dcnci)-

0€tS.)

dtrKTjrds, ov (daxeio), carefully wrought,

skilfully prepared ; vr)p,a, fine-spun yarn,

Od. 4, 134; artificially wrought, A*yo$,

•Od. 23, 189.

'Ao~Kknirid&r\<s, ov, 6, son of JEscubipius

ssMachaon, 4, 204.

"Ao-icATjTrtds, 6, jEsculapius, in the IL.

not yet a divinity, but an excellent phy

sician, father of Podalirius and Macha6n,

prince of Trikka and I thGme" in Thessaly,

2, 732. It is not determined whether he

is meant in the Od. 4, 232, under the

name Uatrjoav ; in the II. he is distin

guished from the physician of the gods.

In later writers, son of Apollo and Cor6-

nis or Arsinoe, god of the healing art,

Horn. h. 15. (i by poet, licence, 2, 731.)

axrieoiroq, ov (oxojtos), prop, not hitting

the mark ; hence, inconsiderate, thought

less, careless, 24, 157. 186.

do-Kos, 6, a skin-bottle, for holding

wine, 3, 247. Od. 9, 196; a skin-sack of

^Eolus, Od. 10, 19.

d^jueeos, ov (prop, for tjcr/x«Vo$ [for

fftrdpevos (cf. ijo-aro 6" alvCis, k.t.A., he

rejoiced, Od, 9, 353), dSe'ta new theme fm

aSelv. Syncope (1) aspirates an initial

sptritus tents, ■qe'Atoc, tjAios; (2) softens an

initial spiritus asper. Thus ijAaro, dAd-

ju.ei/0? become dAro, dXpevoq. Dod,"], fr.

fi$onai), pleased, joyful, glad, <bvyev ' a<r-

/xeros e/c Bavdroio, glad to have escaped

death, 20, 350. Od. 9, 63. e>ol Si xer

aoyAvto eoj, it would be pleasing to me,

14. 108.

da-ird^op-ai, depon. mid. (arrdw), prop, to

welcome any one, by extending him the

hand and drawing him towards oneself,

to receive kindly, to embrace, lo salute,

Tied vepo-tV, with the hands, Od. 3, 35;

Se£i]J cWetnrL re, 10, 542.

doTratpw (enratpa)), to palpitate, to

struggle, chiefly spoken of dying men and

beasts, 3, 293. 12, 203 ; iro6eo-<rt, with the

feet, Od. 22. 473; once spoken of the

heart, 13, 443.

dtr7rapT09, ov (<nr«tpar), unsown, not

sown, *Od. 9, 109. 123.

dcnrdaios, n, ov (daTrdjJbjxat), also os, ov,

Or!. 23, 233. 1) welcome, desired, dear,

agreeable, rai 6' d(nrdo*ios •yeper* ek$<av,

10, 36. Od. 5, 394, da-wda'tov rdrye 0eol

KaKOT7/T0? ikva-av, to his joy the gods de

livered iilm, Od. 5, 397. 2) joyful, glad,

content, Od. 23, 238 [here more properly

belongs Od. 5, 397; cf. Passow, and

Crusius, ed. 1, s. v.].

doT7a<n'ajy, adv. gladly, willingly, joy

fully; yow Kapuf/ctv, gladly to bow the

knee, i. e., to supplicate, 7, 118. 11,327;

iSeiv, Od. 4, 523.

dorraards, de^daTrdcrio?, welcome, de

sired, Od. 23, 239. The neut. d<nra<rr6v,

as adv. ws 'OSvoif (i. e., 'Ooucriji')

aairaarbw ItCanro yala. teal v\tj, so desir
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able to Ulysses appeared the land and

the forest, Od. 5, 398. 8, 295.

d<nrepp.os, ov (o-irepp-a), without seed,

without offspring, childless, 20, 303. f

aoTTcpxc's (<nrepx*«> and a intens.),

hastily, very warmly, vehemently, impe

tuously; esply fieveaivnv, 4, 32. Od. 1,

20; «xoA«o"0ai, 16, 61. t m

aoTreTos, ov {iamlv, i. q., nvttv), prop.

unspeakable, ineffable. dUnreTa iroAAA,

unspeakably many, 11, 704. oo-o-a, ra6

oaTrera iroAAa, how manifold are these

immense numbers. Od. 4, 75 ; hence, 2)

Mly, unspeakably great, infinite,^ im

mense; vkn, also oH&as, poos.jeAe'ov, oAjoj.

The neut. dowero*, adv. rpeire dtnreTOi/,

you tremble greatly, 17, 322. 3) (purr)

auTrero?, h. Veil. 238, Passow explains as

* a noiseless voice,' contrary to the Gr.

usus loquendi ; the emendation ot Her

mann is excellent : ^winj rpel aoverov,

cf. Herm. ad loc.

aoTTifitwDjs, ov, o (a<nr«), a shield-

bearer, armed with a shield, always with

drop, *2, 554.

aorrw, ifioy, ^ (prob. from airi#a),Jhe

round shield, cf. o-aieos and Aaunjioi>.

The shield was commonly prepared of

bull's hide, having several coats of it

one over another (Soe«j and Tavpeuj).

The shield pf the Telamonian Ajax had

seven layers of leather, and over them an

eighth of brass, 7, 222. 12, 294. Other

shields again had merely metal plates, as

that of Achilles, 20, 270. It was per

fectly round («vkukAos), and so large that

it covered almost the entire body (dp^i-

flpoVn). In the middle it had an arched

elevation, 20, 275 ; in the middle of this

is a boss (opxpaAos), hence 6p.d>aA6eo-ffa, 6,

118. Inwardly there were handles (icd-

roVes) and a leathern strap (rcAcuufr), by

which, out of battle, it was carried on

the back.

o<nrurrifr, ov, o (oottis), bearing a

shield, armed with a shield, only in gen.

plur. domordwv, *4 90. 5, 577.

'Ao~n\n8uv, ows, t), a town in Bceotia,

on the river Melas, in the realm of the

Minyffl, 2, 511 ; also S^A^owe, Strabo.

d<nrou5^i adv (orrovSij), without zeal,

without pains, without toil, 8, 112 ; with

out spirited resistance, in a cowardly

way, 22, 304.

aaaa, Ion. for artva, see OJTW-

aaaa, Ion. for rivd, bmro'i aaaa, Od.

19, 218.t {aava for ao-o-a, 10, 409, is

doubtful: cf. Spitzner.)

'Ao-o-opoucos. 6, son of Tros and Ca-

llrrhoe; grandson of Ericthonius, father

of Capys, grandfather of AnchiBes, 20,

232 seq.

5.0-o-ov adv. compar. to ayx*» nearer;

often with Uvat, UitrBat, to approach ;

sometimes with gen. 14, 247 ; ai/iaros,

Od. 11, 89.

acnroTepw, adv., a later compar. from

ia-a-ov, nearer; with gen., and also with

prep. KoBtfav irapal irvpi, to seat one

self nearer the fire, *Od. 17, 572.

AoTpop.

aoraxvs, vos, o=ordxvs, with a eu-

phon., an ear of corn, 2, 148. +

dorep^pews, adv. (do-repapTjy), immov

ably, firmly ; ex""' to hold fast, Od. 1.

419. 459.

dorepupifc, e'$ (o"T«'p.|8a>[=Kli'a>* acrrtuy:.--

attCvtrros- Lob. thinks trr&fiwt =procul-

care, proterere, fm trreifiew so that

atrrejuupijc (c. a pleonast,}=CTTtTTT6st incvl*

catus, spissus, compaclus; then firmus,

immobilis. Cf. oTt0ap6s : et sttpuluvt

apud veteresfirmum dicebatur, Fest. Lob.

Techn. S3]), immoveable, firm, unshaken,

j3ovAiJ, *2, 344. t Neut. aortfup*;, as

adv., *xeLV Tl> t0 no'^ an>' thing im

moveable, 3, 219.

'Aore'pioi', to, a place near Magnesia,

not far from the mountain Titauus in

Thessaly, 2, 735.

'AffTepts, t'Sos-, o (star-island), a little

island in the Ionian sea, on the south

east entrance of the sound between Ce-

phaUenia and Ithaca, Od. 4, 846. *Ao-re-

pta, r), Strabo, X. p. 457. It has been

sought in vain by the moderns ; accord,

to Dodwell the island Dascalio, accord,

to "W. Gell the promontory Chelice: cf.

Nitzsch ad loc

dorcpoeis, «<rcra, ev, Ep. (aar^p), 1)

starry, abounding in stars, oupaj/oc 2)

star-like, sparkling, shining ; 6&pji£, 16,

134; aop.o?, IS, 370.

'A<rrepoiratos, o (aarepomj), son of Pels-

gon, grandson of the river-god Axius,

leader of the Paeonians, slain by Achilles,

12, 102. 21, 137 seq.

dorepomj, poet, for aCTpa-irr] [<^>(rrpi$v.

Hesych. explains arpojnj, orpotpij, <rropria.

by aoTpairn, igneus vortex, quern fulmen

facit. Lucret. 6, 297, Lob. Tech. 41],

lightning, afiash of lightning, "10, 154.

aorepQirq'nfr, ov,b,the hvrler of lightning,

the thunderer, appellat. of Zeus, *1, 154.

dtrnjp, epos, o, dat plur. aorpdox or

ao-Tpaai (Buttra. approves the first,

Gram., § 47, N.3.),a«iar. a constellation,

22, 307. Od. 13, 93. oottjp OTnupivov, the

autumnal star [the dog-star], 5, 5 ; mly a

meteor, 4, 75 (a fireball, Kbp.).

cur™?, o (cicttw), a citizen, II, 242. Od.

13, 192.

doTpdvaAo?, o [olov do-rpd/SaAos

cfaAAayp Tov /3. Eust. 1289, 59. o-rpev-

•yeo*0<u=o~Tp&pco'0a4. Et. Magn. strigare.

(rrpay£, orpayyovpia (uriini tortuosa,

Plm.). oTpayyakigeiv ( = ffvoTpe^ctf,

Hesych.). vrpa/Soc, iurrpa.irq fm orpa^w.

Zo6. TecAn. 54], 1) tft« neck-joint, a

vertebra, 14, 466 ; also plur. a joint ; U

84 ot av\7)c euTTpaydhtav iayn, his neck was

luxed from the joint, Od. 10, 560. 2) the

ankle-bone, the bone at the ankle, talus,

from which dice were made; hence, 3)

a kind of die, in the plur. the game of

die, 23, 88.

doTpdirrw (oTpanTw), partcp. aor. A-

vrpdiifas, to lighten, to hurl lightning,

em&i£ta, *2, 353.

ao-Tpov, to, a constellation ; a *(ar onlj

in plur. 8, 555. Od. 12, 312,
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aorv, tot, to, a /own, a <:i///, in H.

spoken both of large and small towns,

with the name in the gen. ZeAetij?, 'IAiou

7r6 Att *cal ootu, 17, 144 (where, accord, to

the Schol., by iroXis is to be understood

the socia* union of citi2ens, iro\iTcta;

and by aorv, the walls and houses. Tei^oy

jcal 00/101); plur. abodes, habitations in

general, Od. 1, 3. Adv. aoruoe, to the

city, 18, 255.

'AoruaAos, o (5M), a Trojan, slain by

Polypcetes, 6, 29.

'AoTvava^, «.ktos, 6 (apa£, defender of

the city), appellat. of Scamandrt us, son of

Hector, which the Trojans gave him,6, 403.

doTvjSowTijs, ov, 6 (/Jodui), crying

through the city, epith. of the herald, 24,

701. t

'Ao-Twofiij, rj (vefxta, city-swaying),

daughter of Chryses (Xpuoijis), born at

Chrysa. Achilles took her captive in the

Hypoplacian Thebes, whither her father

had sent her for protection from the

enemy. Agamemnon received her as his

share of the booty, but was obliged to re

store her to her father to avert the wrath

of Apollo, 1, 370. [The name, however,

is not found in the text of H.j

'Aorveoo?, 17 (poos), a leader of the

Trojans, slain by Diome'des, 5, 144. 2)

son of Protiaon, a Trojan, slain by Neo-

ptolemus, 15, 455.

'AoTvoveia, Ep. for 'Aotuoxii (*XW> Pro'

tecting the city), I) daughter of Actor,

mother of Ascailaphus and Ialmenus by

Are's, 2, 513. 2) daughter of Phyjas of

Ephyra, mother of Tleptolemus by He

racles, 2, 658. According to Pindar, Od.

7.11, Astydamia.

['Aotvoyti, 2, 513 ; see 'Aorudxeia, no.

1-1 . „ .
'AoTT/7ruAoy, o (ttvAtj), a Paeonian, slain

by Achilles, 21, 209.

doT/<pjjAo<», ov, unworthy, vile, insulting.

i? ft ao~u<l>-q\ov epe£nv, that he treated me

shamefully, 9, 697. (Eustath., however,

ao~v<f>-n\ov avrbv kv 'Apy. pe'fat, 6 eort,

Oelvat, irfKJjcrai, to make any one vile;

but in H. pi£etv always means, 'to do, to

do to, to perform.') ovjtu> q-cv dicovo*a

Kaxbv tiros ovS' aov<frij\Qv, 1 have not yet

heard from thee* an evil or unworthy

word, 24, 767. •IL (The derivation is

uncertain, according to Eustath., prob

from dcro^os, lengthened do-dt/ojAos, JE61.

6.a-v<Ji7]\o<;. accord, to others from alov\o$),

da*paAe'wf, adv. (do-ipaA»Js), continually,

unceasingly, 13, 145; metaph. securely,

safely, prudently, ayopevttv, Od. 8, 171.

(V. speaking to the point.)

ao^aXifc, €<; (o-'*)aAAui), not tottering,

immoveable, standing firm, Od. 6, 42 [BeStv

iSos a.ff<pa\ts, the immoveable seat of the

g»ds ; elsewhere only] the neut. o-

<r/iaA«'c, as adv. perpetually, continually,

15, 683.

'Aff^aAu»i>, oi-os, 6, a servant of Mene-

laus, Od. 4, 216.

ao-^apayos, 6 (<pdpvy£). the throat, the

jutlet. 22, 328. t

'A-rapniTos.

ao-fpooeAd?, ov (dcr^o'SeAos, the aspho

del),^ producing asphodel. do-qooSeAo?

Aei/xwc, the asphodel-meadow in the

nether world, where the shades of heroes

abide, Od. 11, 539. h. Merc. 221. (The

asphodel is a lily form plant, the bulb on

whose roots was used as food by poor

people, Hes. Op. 4.)

ao-xaAaw, 3 sing pres. do-xaAd<j for

do-xaAa*, to be vexed, sad, dejected, indig

nant, twos, about any thing, Od. 19, 159.

534; with partcp. 2, 293. 24. 403. oiirov

p.e |u.dA* dtrxaAdwo-t uAvovrtf, who are

probably waitingforme very unwillingly ;

are much vexed at having to wait for me

so long, Od. 1, 304 (according to Doederl.

related to d^oy, as lo^w with ex"*'*

dox<iAda>, see do-xaAdw.

do-xdAAw=do-;<aAdu>, Od. 2, 193. t

d<rx«TOs, ov {o~x,«lv), Ep ddax«TO?, 1)

not to be held in, ungovernable, irresistible,

fiivos, 5, 892; but ftfvos daxeToj, un

governable in strength or anger, Od. 2,

85 2) not to be endured, insupportable,

wtvOot, 16, 549.

'Ao-wjrds (do-ts, slime-river), a river in

Bceotia which falls into the Euripus, now

Asopo, 2, 572. 2) the river god, son of

Oceanus and Tethys, father of jEgina,

AntiOpe", Od. 11, 260.

aToAaKros, ov (rdKavrov), prop, like in

weight, equal to, like, tlvL, 2, 627 ; Ait

fiSjTtv, equal in wisdom to Zeus, 2, 169;

flewpw, Od. 3, 110.

dTakd<pp(tiv, oeos, 6, i) (<ppofeoi), having

a child-like mind, hence ml v lender, irai?,

6, 400. t

drdAAKi (aTaAds), to skip like a child,

hence 1) to leap joyfully, to gambol;

spoken of sea animals, e« icevOpMv, leap

ing from the clefts, 13, 27. 2) Trans.

aTtrdAAw, to nourish, to briny up, to

foster, Ep. Horn. 4, 2. Pass, to increase,

to grow up, h. in Merc. 400.

araAds, 7J, 6v (related to airaXds). child

like, tender, juvenile, watOeviKal, Od. 11,

39. 11.20,222. dTaXaQpovetv, to cherish

youthful, joyful feelings, to be htithe or

gay of heart, 18, 567. <f. h. Cer. 24.

drop, conjunct. chieMy poet.=avrdp,

but, yet, however, like oe; it always

begins the clause : 1) It denotes inly an

unexpected, a surprising antithesis, 3,

268. 270; often with the voc. 6, 429;

"Eicrop, drop ttov etfnjs, Hector, but thou

saidst, 22, 331 ; after an antecedent ju«V,

fi, 84. 86. 2) It expresses a sudden

transition, chiefly in the apodosis after

eireiSif, avrap cttclSt) Tpuac evontrav,

arap eyeVero iax^> 1,ut w"ben they per

ceived the Trojans, ihen arose a cry, 12,

144. 3) It is often connected with other

particles: drdp t«, 4,484; drop 6ij, 23,

871; arap uiv vvv ye, Od. 18, 123.

arop/frfc, e's (rap/Jos), undismayed,

fearless, appellat. of Phobos, 13, 29y.f(

dTapjSTjTOs, ov(Tap/3«o)=dTap/3»js: vdos,

3, 63.f
cLTopirnos, ■%, Ion. for drpairiToi, a path,

IS, 565. Od. 17,234.

£
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arapirof, tj, Ion. for arpaJTcis (fr. rpeVw),

prop. 686c, a way from which one cannot

wander; a path, a footway, 17, 743. Od.

14, 1.

araprnpfc, y, 6v (prob. from arnpSs,

with a repetition of the first letters),

injurious, hostile, eirea 1, 223; Mevnap,

Od. 2, 243.

a.Tacr9a\ia, r) (aTOLO-QaXos), indiscretion,

impiety, insolence, arrogance ; always in

the plur.4, 409. Od. 1, 7.

arao-OaWtti (arafftfaAos), to be indiscreet,

insolent, arrogant ; only partcp. *Od. 18,

57. 19, 88.

a-rao-tfaAov, ov (&rn\ indiscreet, inso

lent, arrogant, presumptuous, infatuated;

spoken of men and actions, 22, 418. Od.

16, 86; often in the neut. plur. aTao-0aAa

p,r}xavoLO-8ai, pt£eiv, to practise wicked

ness, 11, 695; and esply spoken of the

suitors in the Odyss., Od. 3, 207. 17, 588.

(According to Etym. Mag. from arn and

OaXXio [fm anwjTos, verbal of a form

ard^etv, fm area) (I am, noceo), Dod. who

thinks aTuo-OAos was syncopated fm

aTaoroAo'?, as ipAatikn fm ifiourrdXn,

$vo-9\a fm WoroAa, &C. p. 163]).

are (prop, accus. plur. from Sore), as,

like, like as, 11, 779. 22, 127. t Thus

Damtn. According to Lehrs de Aris-

tarch. stud. p. 162 seq. it never stands

thus in II., but is to be taken as neut.

plur.

aTeipfc, is (retpot}, not to be worn out,

indestructible, firm, lasting ; spoken of

brass and iron, 5, 292. 2) Metaph. inde

fatigable, unconquerable; of men, 15

697 ; jueVos, Od. 1 1 , 270 ; of the voice, 1 7,

555 ; and of the heart, KpaSin, ire'Aeieus uis

io-Tiv areipifc, thy heart is unyielding,

like an axe, 3, 60.

areAecTTO?, op (reAeto), unfinished, un-

ended, unaccomplished, Od. 8, 571. dr.

nQivai nwoelin connexion with aAiof), to

make the labour unaccomplished, i. e.,

to render nugatory, 4, 57"; hence vain,

fruitless, 66ot, Od. 2, 273. 2) without

ending, without ceasing, eSwiv, Od. 16,

111.

dreXctfrnTos, ov (rehevrdw), unaccom

plished, unfulfilled, 1, 527; epyov, *4,

175.

aTfXr'jc;, t? (Tf'Anv), without end; pass.

unfinished, Od. 17, 546. f 2) uninitiated;

with gen. iepav, h. In Cer. 481.

ariufito, to injure, to violate ; with ac

cus. feiVovs, Od. 20, 294. 21,311: metaph.

to deceive, 6vp.6v, Od. 2, 90. Pass, to be

deprived of, to be bereft, tivos, of any

thing; «nj«, of an equal share, 11, 705.

Od. 9, 42. o.Tep.fJovra.1 veornros, they are

bereft of youthful vigour, 23, 445.

driovres, see dreia,

arep, poet. prep, with gen. without,

troAe'inov, 4, 376. 2) apart, far from

aAW, 1, 498.

arepaftvos, ov (reipw). unsoftened, hard,

stern, inexorable, K-qp, Od. 23, 127f [opp.

of ripvv, Lob.].

arcpjnfc, c's (rcpn-w), joyless, sad, dit-

agreeable, Ai/aos, 19, 354; x^pof, Od. 7,

279.

arepirof, oe=aTepTnjtf, 6, 285.+

arew (ottj), (o act blindly, fool-hardihj;

only in partcp. 20, 332f '[driw only as

partcp. in Hdt. infatuated],

an;, j) (aaw [aeii', <o hurt, harm ; dcuuu

aa-os-, aa.Tr), dfdra, Pind. Pyth. 3. 2$ ;

4, 24 avara]), 1) Mly injury, destruc

tion, evil,2, 111. 8, 237; panic, mental

disturbance, confusion, 16, 805; also in

discretion, 1, 412; blindness, folly, in

which crime is perpetrated, 19, 88 Od.

15, 233. 2) wickedness, the base act itself,

'AAfc£ae*pou, 6, 356. Od. 12, 372; also

misfortune, punishment, whichoneineurs

by crime, Od. 4, 261 ; with the subordi

nate idea of guilt, blood-guiltiness, 24,

480.

.'Attj, i), AtS, as a goddess, daughter of

Zeus, who seduces men to indiscreet

actions, and thereby brings evil upon

them. She has soft feet, with which she

does not touch the earth (An-aAot iroo«),

but rushes rapidly (dpnVos) over the

heads of men, and accomplishes the reso

lutions of Zeus and Fate ; she leads Zeus

himself into an illusion, and is by him

hurled from heaven, 19, 91—130, and 9

505.

drifts (two), to value little, not to re

gard, to be careless ; only partcp. 20, 166 t

arip.ti$w~.a.Tifxdto, only pres. and impf.

Od. In the II. only Ep. iterative, impf.

anuafeaxoK, 9, 450.

arlffcxto (ti/aow), Ep. fut. (aTtft-ifaw),

aor. 1 T}Tip.i)o~a, not to honour, not ta

value, to disregard, to despise; with accus.

mly of persons ; also epyov pax7!*, 6, 522 ;

pvffov, 14, 127 ; chiefly in the II.

aTl'p.ijTos, ov (tI/mj), not valued, not re

garded, despised, 9, 648.t

arluCn, i) (rlp-i?), dishonour, insult, in

famy, contempt; in plur. dripi-no-tv uiA-

\etv Ttvd, to bring any one into contempt

Od. 13, 142. t

aWifJLos, ov (tlpltj), compar. artfi^rcpo?,

16, 90; superl. aTtptoraros, 1) unho-

noured, dishonoured, despised, I, 171. t)

not valued, without payment, tou vvv

oXkov Sltuiov efts«, thou consumeat hii

possessions without recompense, Od. 16.

451. (Accord, to Eustath. either aenssm-

prjTOv, unavenged, or adv. artfuuv, i. e.,

OUMOKj)

aTiraAAw, Ep. (araAos), aor. I aTtnjAa,

fo rear, to nourish, to bring up ; with

accus. spoken of children, 14, 202. 24 60-

and of brutes, to feed, 5, 271. Od. 14, 41.

ortToj, ov (Ttt»>), unpaid, unescpiated,

unavenged, 13, 414.^ Iva. fiyrt Kaxriyvr;

row iroivri QTjpbv anros e$, that the

punishment for my brother 'may not be

long unpaid, 14, 484. Because orim

has here I, Clark proposes Bnpbv en a-rcros ;

cf. Spitzner ad loc.

*AtA(«, avros, 6 (from tA^oi and a

intens. the supporter), a god, who

"knowB the depths of the sea, and hold*

the pillars which keep heaven and cpttfe
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apart (ip4>«)," Od. 1, 52. His origin is j younger in addressing an older person,

not mentioned by H. ; he is the father ' good father (related to anna, iroinra), 9,

of Calypso [and of Maia. h. 17, ■»]

Perhaps the original idea is that of a

mountain upon whose summits the hea

vens rest. Whether H. intended the

mountain in Libya, or another in the

west, is uncertain. Accord, to Hesiod,

Th. 507—519. he is a doomed Titan, who

as a punishment bears up the vault of

heaven.

o.t\*)tos, ov (tAjjjxOi not to be borne, in

supportable, axos, «w0os, *9, 3. 19, 367.

a-ros, ov, contr. for aaros, poet, (aw),

insatiable ; with gen froAe'poto, in battle,

fj.d\rj^, SoKu>v ^fie vovoio, 11, 430. Od. 13,

293.

(iTpaTriTos, i\ {Tp^irw)= aTopir05, a path,

Od. 13, 195.f

'Arpeftip, ov, 6, son of Atreus, often

plur. oi 'ArpetSat, iheAtridce, Agamemnon

and Menetaus.

'ArpeLuiv, tovos, 6='Atp«i8ij$.

arpefce'us, adv. (arpeic^s). exactly, truly,

agreeably to truth, ayopcvetv, KaroAiyetv',

once with p.avreevo'Oat., Od. 17, 154.

arpeK^t, «, exact, correct, true; the

neut. aTpew'j, as adv. /ra/w, strictly, 5,

208. oexas aTpcKe';, exactly a decade,

Od. 16, 245 (prob. from rp««, not trem

bling, not from Tpe'x&i [the insertion of

the k sound is found in spe-c-us = o-rr4o<; :

Hesych. gives aa ovorpo^T) t>6aros. Cf.

aqua. Lob.]).

ft rpt/x a, before a vowel arplp-a?, adv.

(Tpep.w), without trembling, immoveable,

quiet, still, arpduas ^ao, 2, 200. «xttv

arp4fta ft, to hold any thing still, 15, 318

(without o- only in this place); Od. 13,

92.

"Arpevs, tjo«, 6, son of Pelops and Hip-

potlamia, brother of Thyestes, king of

Mycenae, accord, to H. father of Aga

memnon and Menelaus by Aer&pe" (ac

cord, to iEschyl. grandfather and foster-

father). [A later tradition represents

that] he quarrelled with his brother

Thyestes, and placed his sons before him

to eat. His famous sceptre Thyestes in

herited, 6, 106 (from d and rpe'w, tbe un-

terrified).

■hpi-ros, ov (rpipW), prop, unworn;

spoken of hands, not hardened, unexer

cised, Od. 21, 151.+

a.Tpopwf, ov [rp4ftAa),not trembling, fear-

le^s, unterrified, ptVo?, 0vp.os, "5, 125. 16,

oTpvycrM, ov (rpvyaw), where is no

thing to be harvested, unfruitful, barren ;

epith. of the sea in distinction from the

earth, which Is called iroAv$op|3o?, 1, 316 ;

and once of the ether, 17, 425. h. Cer. 67.

[Herodianus, E. M. 167, 29: iirb tow

arpvTO* irpveros (ut arwrwl Kol trXxo-

vatrfiip too y aTpvyeTOs. ap. Lob. Path.

145]

'ArpuTtivn (Tpdto), the unwearied, the

indefatigable, the invincible, epith. of

Athene (lengthened from arpvTn), 2, 157.

arro, a term of affection used by a

607. Od. 16, 31.

drv£bfi<u (related to ot«'w [and so to

aeic, nocere, Dod , who, however, de

rives it from arevetv, a collateral form of

areeiv, as avevctv, axe'etv] ), aor. 1 pass,

drvx^etf > to be amazed, to be confounded,

to be terrified, bewildered, 1) Absol. arv-

£ou.evn Si eotfcac, you appear like one

confounded, 15, 96. drv£oju.eVij (sc. wore)

aTTo\eo*6at, shocked to death, 22, 474 [prce

dulore mente captam ut periculum mortis

esset. Heyne]. 2) With accus. iraTpbs

6<Jav, to be terrified at the sight of, 6,

463. 3) Often to fly terrified, 7r«5ioto,

through the plain, 18, 7 : spoken of steeds,

6, 38. (The act. arvfju, to confound, is

first found in Ap. Rh.)

"ATup.i'iaSijs, ov, 6, son of Atvmnius =

Myddn, 5, 581.

ATv/iPtos, o, 1) father of Myddn, a

Trojan, 5, 581. 2) son of Amisodarus of

Caria. who was slain by Antilochus, 16,

317 seq.

av, adv. the original signif. relates to

place : back, backwards, as still in the

verb, avepevetv; then metaph. 1) Of

time : again, once more, vvv av, Sevrepov

av ; also to indicate a repetition, 1, 540.

2) on the other hand, on the contrary, but,

to indicate an antithesis to the preceding,

mly connected with 6V(6* aw), 4, 417. Od.

3, 485. av often =5e, 11, 367; hence

often after a preceding p.ev, 11, 17. 19,

108 seq. 3) likewise, further, moreover,

to facilitate the progressof the narration,

3, 200. Od. 4, 211.

avatvta (avta), Ep. for avaCvta, to dry, to

dry up, to wither, partcp. aor. 1 avavdev.

dried, seasoned, Od. It, 321. t

auyai.op.at, mid. (auyij), prop. I am en

lightened ; hence, to see clearly, to per

ceive, to distinguish, ri, any thing, 23,

458.t (The act. awyd£u, to enlighten.)

Avyetat, at, 1) a town in Laconia,

near Gythium ; later, accord, to Strabo,

Aiyeiai, 2, 583. 2) a town in Locris, 2,

532.

AvytCas, ov. o (the shining), epith. for.

Avyeas, son of Phorbas and Hyrmine, or

of Elius or Helius, king of Ephyra in

Elis, an Argonaut, father of AgasthgnSs,

Pliyieus, and Agara6dd, II, 740. H.

mentions him In a contest with Neleus ;

he is chiefly known by his herd of three

thousand cattle, whose stall was not

cleaned in thirty years ; HeraclSs accom

plished this labour in one day, Apd. 2, 5,

avyi). $, light, a beam of light, splen

dour, brilliancy; spoken chiefly of the

sun. vir avyas 'HeAioto tbotrav, tjcitir,

to walk, to live under the beams of the

sun, Od. 2, 181. 15, 349; also spoken of

lightning and of fire, 13, 244. Od. 6, 30S.

Avyrj'taSiri, ov, 6, Ep. for Awyeto&'Tf?, son

of Au^eas—AgasthfnSs. 2, 624.

avSain, impf. Tjv&uiv, aor. 1 nvSrjo'a, to

discourse, to speak; two., to address any
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one ; often avrCov avSav riva, to answer

any one; with double accus. eVos two.

avriov aviav, 5f 170. ueva\a avoau, to

utter impious words, Od. 4, 505.

avor), 7j (aw), speech, language, voice ;

spoken of men, and prop, of the sound

and strength of the voice; once of the

twittering of a swallow, Od. 21,411.

aiaijeit, to-o-a, fv (aiSij), endowed with

human voice, speaking, melodious ; spoken

prop, of men, Od. 5, 334. cf. II. 19, 407.

If a deity receives this appellation, it is

thereby indicated that he employs a

human voice. Thus CircS, Od. 10, 136 ;

Calypso, Od. 12, 449.

aiiepvw (epiiw), aor. 1 avepvtra, to draw

back- with accus. vevprjv (in order to

shoot), 8, 325; chiefly absol. to draw

back the neck of the victim whose throat

is to be cut, 1, 459 seq. 2) to draw out

again. <rrri\os, 12, 261. m

axiff, i. e. aire, before a spintus asper,

2.540.
avOi adv. contr. for avrovi, 1) ot

' place [=iv if air-if ywpa, «» the same

place where one already is (even, just,

precisely), there] : on the spot, there, here,

1 492. 3, 244. 7, 100. e^ojutevos ko.t avfft,

13, 653 (where Ko.ro. belongs to efetrflai),

cf Od 21 55; in like manner icar avfli

AtVep, 24. 470. 2) Of time : at once, in

stantly, Od. 18, 339.

ai.ia.yo?, ok, crying together, 'houl'ng

aloud, epith. of the Trojans, 13, 4M

(Eustath. makes it from a intens. and

iav», between which an Mo\. digamma,

for euphony's sake, is inserted, whence

arose v ; others say, not crying, contrary

to the custom of the Trojans ; since H.

represents the Greeks as advancing to

battle in silence, the Trojans shouting).

aSAeioi, T|, or(a««)), belonging to the

court or yard be/ore a house, a. avAeiai

<Wp<u, the doors of the court; either the

doors which lead from the street in o he

front yard, or from the vestibule into the

front yard. oSSos av*«o5, the threshold

of the court door, *Od. 1, 104.

*i\ri. i, (out, the court, an open, airy

place which surrounded the house it

was encircled by a wall, paved, and fur

nished with a double door, Od 9, 184.

In the court were situated the stables for

cattle, and in the centre stood the altar

of Zeus ipKtlos. From the court one

entered the irpoSooos. In the av\n was

often the place for family meeting, and

also the court for the cattle, 4, 344.

Achilles had a similar court about his

tent 24,452. 2) the fence encircling the

court, 5, 138. Od. 14, 5. 3) Sometimes

the entire dwelling, Od. 4, 72. cf. Od. 1,

425
aiXCCop.o.1, depon. (av)us), prop, to

spend the night in the court; to be en

closed, spoken of cattle and swine, Od. 12,

265. 14, 412. »Od.

•avAiov, t<S (atouj), a Sold, a grotto, a

hut, a dwelling, h. Merc. 103.

aSJus, iSot, i, a place of slopping,

AvTayprros.

esply to spend the night, a camp, a lodge,

h. Merc. 71. aiKiv OMai., to pitch a

camp, 9, 232; spoken of birds. aSAii-

eWpevai, betaking themselves to rest,

Od. 22, 473.

Audi's, iSos, ri, a village in Bceotia, with

a large and small haven, where the flett

of the Greeks assembled to sail against

Troy, now Vathi, 2. 496.

avhos, 6 (aw, to blow), a wind-instru

ment, which, partly from the mouth

piece necessary to it, and partly from its

strong, deep tone, we may conclude to

have been similar to our hautboy or

clarionet, a flute, a pipe, it was made of

cane, wood, bone, or metal, 10, 13. 18,

495. h. Merc. 451. Voss.Od. 10, 10, reads

aJAw for oik-fi. There were many kinds,

cf. Eustath. on II. 18,495, and esply Botti

ger in Wieland's Attic Museum, B. I. H.

1. S. 330 seq. 2) any hollow body, per

forated to admit something ; the hole of

the spear, into which the shaft was in

troduced. eVK^iaAos Tap' auAbv ay

eopafiev «'£ wretATJs, then gashed forth the

brain by the socket (others, more impro

bably, in a stream). nepcVn. rtrvien

aiiAo'io-u- oioiixouri, tne clasP was (of toe

spear) from the wound, 17, 297, made

with double holes; in which ihe hooks

caught, Od. 19, 227; metaph. aiAAs

wavus, a thick jet of blood (^ arapopa tot

aipam, Eustath.), Od. 22, 18.

avAwv, wvos, 6 (avKosi, a mountain-

defile, a valley, h. in Merc. 95.

avAwirts, iSos. rj (<ity), epith. of a hel

met, rpucpiAeia, accord, to Hesych. fur

nished with a visor, 5, 182. According

to the Schol., having a socket in which

the crest was inserted. *I1.

atfos, -n, ov, Att. aBos (aw, avcu), dried,

dry, hardened. fiiAa, pVrj [SexSpea a5a

7raAai, irepiiojAa. The neut. sing, aioy, as

adv. hollow ; spoken of a dull, dead sound,

as if it were produced by dry bodies,

[opp. to the ringing sound of metal].

12. 160; alovaiiow, 13, 44. [Cf. o-«Ar..„ ..

ippovrno-ev, Hes. Th. 839; aridus sonus,

Lucr. 6, 119. " Epitheton in corporis, -

siccis mutuatum. qua? coliisa inter s«

fragorem edunt.' Lob.]

avirvos, ov (vn-vos), without sleep, sleep

less, vvxres, dir/jp, 9, 325. Od. 10, 84.

avpv.V. Ion. for avpa (aw, auto [aijpi]),

a breath, a breeze, air, tm-wpinj, h. Merc

147 ; esply the cool air from water, or of

the morning, Od. 5, 469.

avpiov, adv. (avpri, jirop. neut. of

avptos [avpiov, sync, fm afipiov : iiepux.

early in the morning. Cf. demain^dt

mane: and Germ. Morgen. morgens

Dbd.J), the morrow, 8, 538. Od. II,

351. . , . ,

aiio-raAaK, ij, ov, poet, (avio, avoTW).

prop, dried up, withered, dirty,filthy, Oa

19, 327.t
avraypeTOS, ov (apye'w), poet, for avvmt-

P«tos, self-chosen, at ones option, vo

luntary, Od. 16, 148 ;t with infin. *

Merc. 474.
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avrap, conj. (fromavV ap"), =aTop, 6«f,

*////, however, furthermore ; like a'rap

used at the beginning of a sentence, to

indicate an antithesis, 1, 133 ; or to mark

a Budden transition, 1, 4S8. 3, 315. 20,

38. avrap apa, 2, 103.

avre, adv. poet, (from av and Te)=av,

again, 1, 202. 578. 2) but, on the other

hand, also used to mark an antithesis or

a transition, or instead of fie after jieV, 3,

241. Od.22, 6.

avriui (ai<o), to cry, to shout, 20, 50 ;

spoken of things : to resound, to sound,

12, 160. [Cf. avov avrelv in avos,] 2)

With accus. two., to call any one, »11,

258.

avTrj, ri (ovw), a cry, a loud shout, esply

the battle-cry, with trroXtfjio^, 6, 328; and

the battle itself, 11, 802. Uer aim?, II,

466; ed. Spitz, {where Wolf reads otrro

iptavrj).

avTr)p.ap, adv. (j}/iap), on Me fame rf«v,

1,81- Od. 3, 311.

avruea, adv. (avTos), at once, instantly,

on the spot; often ov-ruca iw and ftdX'

avriKa, also avnV apa, avnV iirei, as

soon as ; avT«* en-eiTa, then directly ;

with partcp. ovtCk idxri, the moment

thou art gone, Od. 2, 367. 17, 327.

avrts, adv. Ion. for av(9i? (lengthened

fr. aC), again, back. ird\tv au-ris </>epeip,

to carry back again, 5, 257; ofien with

verbs : avTis Uvat, to go again. 2) here

after, at a subsequent time, 1, 140. 3, 440.

avT^ij.^au), a breath, air, wind, spoken

of the breath of men, 9, 609 ; of the wind

of the bellows, 18.471; of the wind, Od.

11, 400, 407. 2) fume, vapour, smoke, 14,

174. Od. 12, 369; heat, flame, Od. 9, 389.

avTfj.r)V, eVos, 6, poet. =dvT/X7j, 23, 765.

Od. 3, 289.

ai/ToSiSoKTQS, ov (fiifidcncw), self-taught,

self-educated, Od. 22, 347-t

avTo&iov, adv. (lit. on the same way), on

the spot, at once, Od. 8. 449. t (Either

fin ofio*. or only lengthened fm euros, as

/iai/*i.'S[o5 fm /iai/f . )

auTo«T€s, adv. (ero?), in the same year,

in one year, Od. 3, 322. t

avroQev, adv. [ovtos), from the same

place, from here, from there ; mly with

prep. : avroBev e£ efipeW, directly from

the seats, 20, 77. Od. 13, 56.

avroOk, adv. poet, and Ion. (avros), in

the same place, here, there, 3, 428. Od. 4,

302.

•Avroftanjs opos, t<5, a promontory in

j-Kolis near Fhoca>a in Asia, h. in Ap. 35.

Ilgen would read 'AKpoicdnjs, and refers

St to the promontory Kdvn of Strabo.

Herm. thinks the reading is not to be

changed, and that perhaps we are to un

derstand by it a part of the promontory.

avTOKatrtyvrJTy), *?, an own sister, Od.

10, I37.t

avTOKatriyvrjTos, b, an own brother, *I1.

3, 238.

AvtoAvko?, 6 (Avkos), son of Hermes

(Mercury) and Chidneor Fhil6nis, father

of Anticlea, grandfather of Ulysses. He .

had his residence on Parnassus, and was

noted for dissimulation and cunning,

Od. 19, 394 seq. He bore off the famous

helmet of Amyntor from Eleon, 10, 267;

and gave to his grandson the name of

Ulysses, Od. 19, 4i>9.

auTfJuaros, r), ov {p.4fiaa), acting from

one's own inotion, spontaneous, self-

moved, of his {its) own accord; avrdfiaros

JfkBe, 2, 408. 5, 749 ; spoken esply of the

wonderful tripods of Hephaestus (Vul

can), which moved themselves, *18, 376.

Avto/ac'oW, ovTOf, o (/me'oW), son of

Diorgs, charioteer of Achilles from Scy-

rus, 9, 209. 17, 429.

Avtovot}, ■'<}, a handmaid of Penelope1,

Od. 18, 182.

AutoVoos, 6, 1 ) A Greek slain by Hec

tor, 11,301. 2) aTroianwhoin Patroclus

slew, 16, 694.

avTowvi, adv. (vv£), in the same night,

8, 197.+

* auTOTrpemfr, e's (irp'eVw ), a doubtful

reading in h. Merc. 86. This word yields

here no sense. Wolf adopts the reading

of the Cdd. Paris and Mosc. : bSbv avro-

TpOTrqa-as, which is equally unsatisfac

tory. The conjecture of Hermann ac

cords best with the connexion : b&bv av

TLToprjaMv, about to pass over a way.

ovtos, -t\, 6 (from av—ros), prop, again

he, then the same; he, she, it. I) the

same, self, and Bpoken of all three per

sons which are indicated by the verb ;

the personal pronouns are, however,

often connected with it; in the third

person it stands alone. It gives promi

nence and distinctness to an object, and

occurs in many senses: 1) In the Horn,

language, avrds frequently indicates an

antithesis to a person or thing. Thus

the body, in distinction from the soul, is

called avrds ; avrovs, bodies, in opposi

tion to souls, 1, 4; aurds, the prince, in

distinction from his subjects, 8, 4 ; avroi,

men, in distinction from the ships, 7,

338. b) even, to render the connected

noun emphatic, 6, 451 ; in designations

of place, precisely, exactly, 13, 614; esply

with avv : avrfj ovv <popp.tyyi, together

with the lyre, 9, 194; and without avv.

avrfj yaif} ttvrp t« BaXdaa-n, 8, 24. 1)

self, of oneself, of one's own accord, 17,

254. ot fie Kai avroi iraveavW, Od. 2,

168. b) self, i. e. without another, atone,

2, 233. 8, 99. 13, 729. Od. 1, 53. 15, 310.

3) Often in connexion with the personal

pronouns, but always separated in the

oblique cases : ip.£9ev av-rijs, ot avrij), ae

avrov, etc. ; the pron. once stands after,

as avrov p.iv, Od. 4, 244. Also avrds

alone stands for the pron. of the first and

second persons : avros for iyta avTos, 13,

252; irept avrov, i e. efiavrov, Od- 21,

249. 4) Often in the gen. avrov, avrdv,

etc. is put for emphasis' sake with the

possessive pronoun, to. a avrfjs epya,

thine own works, 6, 490; auTwc o^errf-

pnfftv a,Taa'8aXi-no-iv oKovto, by their own

folly Od. 1, 7. 5) the same, the very

£ 3
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same, for 6 avnSs, often in H., 12, 225.

Od. 8, 107. II) he, she, it, esply in the

oblique cases, avrov is regarded by the

Grammarians as enclitic when it signifies

barely hint. In 12, 204, the Schol. retain

the envlitis [and read Koi/re yap avrov) ;

the moderns reject it : cf. Thiersch, §

205, II. Arnn. Ill) With the article, 6

avrbs, t\ outtJ, to ovt6, the same, the very

same ; still rare in H. tu 5* avru, 1, 338 ;

Trjr avTiji' bSov, 6, 391. IV) In compo

sition it signifies 1) self-originated, nut

formed by human instrumentality. 2)

mixed with nothing; avrofvAos, merely

of wood. S) personally, of one's own

power.

auTooraSnj. i\ (umjjxi), close combat,

where man fights with man (with the

sword or spear), 13, 325. t

avTO<r\t&d, &<\v.=avroo~xe&6v, 16, 319 t

avTtxrxeonj, if (prop. fern, from avro-

o"\e5ios, very near), in H., a combat

where man contends with man,=avro-

trraSiij, a close combat, m&lee [mingled

battle, hand to hand, Cp.j ; only in _the

Uat. and accus. avToo*xeS*n pi£a* x«ipas

re /itVos re, to mingle hands and strength

in close fight, to mingle battle, 15, 510.

avToo"X€$i.'T}i> 7jAiJtt€i»' two, to strike any

one close at hand, i. e. with the sword,

12, 192. 2) e£ avT0CTX£6tijs, suddenly,

without premeditation, h. Merc. 55.

auTOO'xcSdV, adv. once auTocr^eSa (tr^e-

S6u), very near, close at hand, cominus;

uAxevBai, to fight man to man ; ovTa£ecr-

$ai rcca, to wound any o>i in close fight,

i. e. with the sword, 7, 273.

avTOTpomJcras, see a.VTOirptnij$.

avrov, adv. (prop. gen. from avTos), in

the same place, there, here; often with

another word: avrou iv\ Tpoi'j/, 2, 237 ;

avrov evBa, just there, 8, 207 ; #cei0i

avrov, h. Ap. 374 ; awroO ayputv, Od. 4,

639. 2) on the spot, directly, 15, 349.

avrtyi, avTw/ur, Ep. gen. anddat. sing,

i id plur. from atnros, always with prep.

tt' avTu>\>w, in avro-lnv, trap* avrwf'LV, 11,

44. 12, 302.

Avroipovos, o, a Theban, father of Poly

phonies, 4, 395.

ovtoyoWos, ov, Ep. for avr6'x<<>»'os

contf.' from avToyoaws (xoanj), barely

cast, rough cast, not smoothed by filing

and polishing, epith. of the discus, 23,

826. + (Others : whole cast, not hollow.)

avrco? or avroK (the old Graram. distin

guish aimiK, idly, and avrws for ovrwc,

thus; cf. Schol. on II. 1, 133; Etym.

Mag. Buttmann, Lex. would take airw?

every where as a form of ovrws. Herm.

de pron. avros, Opusc. I. p. 338, and

Thiersch, Gram. § 198, 5, consider

avrois more as the true form, and as

an adv. from ovtos, with the A-',»\, ac

cent, which last we may regard as most

correct. Wolf follows them in the II.,

but avrios stands still in the Od.) It sig

nifies prop., 1) even so, just so, thus;

hoc ipso modo. avrcoc wore yvvauca, 22,

125. Od. 1 J, 143; hence, Ep. w? 6' avruc,

and

later <t><ravruf. In the same way, 3, 339.

Od. 3, 64. 2) even thus still, as yet, in

reference to a past state, 18, 338 ; Ae/Ehft,

Aevxos eV avTn>5, 23, 267 ; or, even so,

even thus, in reference to a present state :

oAAa Kill avTtos avriov elp.' avruc, but

even thus I will go against them, 5, 255.

18, 198; often koX avrcos, even thus,

nevertheless, i. e. without reward. 9, 598;

hence, 3) only thus, nothing more; nil

nisi. dAA' omtw a\0o-i aXpovpjj^, but a

mere burden of the earth. Od. 20, 379;

often in connexion with adv., ^.ai/r avrvc,

aitAecf avrwf, etc. ; hence also, in ram,

to no purpose, avTots p eirieortr iptSaivo-

pev, we contend with words to no pur

pose, 2, 342 ; without reason, 6, 55.

aux&toe, -n, ov, belonging to the nee1:.

TeVoi'Tes avxevioi, the sinews of the neck.

Od. 3, 450.+

*av^e'w (from av\rj- related to *v\tj). to

vaunt oneself, to boast, iirt nvt, Batr. 57.

avxyv, t'r'o?. 6, the neck, spoken of

men, 5, 147. 161 ; cf brutes, 5, 657.

avxpeu (a\rxp.rjs [DdcL derives avxpof

fm aucrros, avjcros ; as aixw fm cuoxreu',

Spa-xp-V ^m &po\o~o-eu>)), prop, to be dry,

withered; to look squalid, rough ; squalen,

yrjpas Xvypov eWs avxpeU re kclkuk, Od.

24, 250. t
•awxf-«j««. eo-ca, ev(avx/ju})t dry, dusty,

dirty, squalidus, h. 18, 6.

I. fluw, Ep. for avu, prob. to make

dry ; hence, to kindle, to tight, Od. 5, 490-t

II. ttl/w, aor. 1 ->}v7a ami avaa (vl, to

cry, to shout aloud ; often with the adv.

paxpov, fteya, Suvov. 6) Spoken of in

animate things : to sound, to resound,

13, 409; avov, 441. 2) Trans, io call,

rtvoi, any one, rarely, 11, 461. 13, 477.

(aviu, dissyllabic in pres. and imperf.,

but in the further flexion with v.)

a<patp4u>, and poet, airocupcni, 1 , 27 >

[aipeio), fut. cu/><xip)Jcrw, aor. ad>ciAor,

partcp. a6e\iav, fut. mid. wpatprioTopat,

aor. 2 mid. a^ciAopiiji' and aipe\op.T)v, I ■

/o /f/Ae away, to take from, rtvi rt, Od. H,

455. 2) Mid. more frequent, 4o f.- .

a«'(/j any fAiny /or oneself, to bear off;

always with the idea of one's own ad

vantage, rt, any thing, voarov, wisap*,

16, 82. 690. The pers. from whom some

thing is taken stands in the dat-, accus .

and rarely gen. : to take away anjt thing

from any one, to deprive him of a thing;

two. Kovpnv, 1, 275; nv\ y4pas, 1, 161.

Od. 1, 9 ; troWtov Qvpov, to deprive m*;

of life, 5, 673. Od. 22, 219.

a<paAos,ov, without a crest-cone; i. e. the

metal boss or socket, into which the crest

is inserted, 10, 258-t

a<papaaTavtt} (apapTavia), aor. 2 u<}>dp.ay

tov and a.irn'pflpoTOv, 16, 466, to miss, not

to hit, rtvos, any one, said esply of arrows,

spears, etc., 8, 119. 2) to lose what one

possessed, to be bereft or deprived of *

thing, with gen. 6, 411.

axpapapToeirris, 4s («7ro«), = ifiapTOeir^s.

who misses his point in speaking, loqua

cious, 3, 215 t



axftavSawa {a.v&a.vto), nottoplease, to dis

please, Od. 16, 387.

atpavros, ov {tpatvio), invisible, not seen,

vanished, destroyed, forgotten, *6, 60. 20,

303.

a<f>ap, adv. poet, (either from aVrw,

or from dn-6 and apa : cf. Thiersch, §

198, 3. Anm.): originally it signified an

immediate consequence; hence, 1) di

rectly, immediately, quickly, suddenly,

19, 405. In certain phrases, as ' it is

better,' it means directly, forthwith, in

promptu, i. e. the advantage accrues im

mediately after the act, Od. 2, 169. II. 17,

417. 2) Often without the idea of imme

diate consequence, then, thereupon, 11,

418. Od. 2, 95 ; afyap avruea, then imme

diately, 23, 593. 3) continually, con

stantly, according to Dainm, only 23,

375.

*A0ap€v'f, fjos, o, son of Caletor, slain

by jEneas, 13, 54!.

atpaprra^ta (apira^u), aor. 1 d<pdpira£a,

t ■ tear away, xdpvda fcparo?, the helmet

from the he.id, 13, 189.t

aApdprepos, n- ov (compar. fr. adv.

a<f>ap), quicker, fleeter, urmx, 23, 311.+

d<pavp6s, 7j, ov, weak, powerless, feeble,

irats. 7, 235; oftener in compar. d<pavpd-

repo-r, and Buperl. d<pavpoTaTos (fr. auw,

6.'f>a.viM, or fr. n-aupos with a intens.).

atpdat (ddnj), to feel, to touch, to exa

mine, aoTTtfia, 6, 322 ; t only partcp. pres.

«^(iwr'ra, Ep. from dt/xovra ; ddtdtoi'Ta, ed.

Wolf; aipotavra, Spitzn., which last, ac

cording to Cd. Venet. and Apoll. Lexic.

alone is correct: cf. Spitzner ad loc. ^

'A^euSa?, avros, 6 {from a and (pei'ow,

unsparing), son of Polyphemon from

Alybas, father of Eperitus, for whom

Ulysses gave himself out, Od. 24, 305.

atpeCj}, see d<pt'»)/«.

atpcvos, to, abundance, wealth, riches,

in connexion with ttAovtos, 1, 171. Od.

14, 99. (Apoll. and Schol. think it from

iird and erds, prop. r\ d<p* eebs kvtavrov

vepiovo-a, the products of a year.)

d<f><=$(o and dlpe'fojLiat, see dn-exto.

• d^Aif, two? {tj\L$ ), beyond the years

of youth, growing old, h. in Cer. 140.

attrition, (rifiat), to sit apart, separate,

only partcp. pres., 15, 106. +

d0rjTwp. opo$. 6 (a(f> irjiAi), the hurler, he

that shoots arrows, appellat. of Apollo, 9.

404.t (Some derive it from <pato, and re

gard it as=&p*><pjiTtop, the diviner.)

dipdtTo?, of (4>8iu)), not destroyed, im

perishable, everlasting, mly spoken of

what belongs to the gods, 2, 46. Od. 9,

133.

* a$9oyyos, ov OpSdyyos), soundless,

voiceless, dumb, h Cer. ly8.

d-pfloeos, ov, without envy, 1) Act. not

envious, benevolent, giving freely, h. 30,

16. 2) Pass, not penurious, abundant, in

abundance, h. in Ap. 536.

anpi-npj. (tTtfii), 3 plur. imperf. d<piW, as

if from Gupie'ui, tut. d<p^o*<u, aor. 1 d^eijxa

and d^jxa, aor. 2 dual and plur. subj.

iufrin Ep. for a<f>jj, optat. d<p«oji" I) '0

A<ppa$€<a.

send away, to dismiss, to let go, nvd, any

one, in a good and bad signif., 1,25; £<o6i>

riva, to let one go alive, 20, 464 : spoken

chiefly of missile weapons : to cast, to

discharge, to hurl, as Sopu, eyx°? a,u' **~

pavvov, 8, 133 ; mly to cast away; dvBos,

to cast the flower, said of grape-vines

just setting for fruit, Od. 7, 126 ; metaph.

&Cipav, to remove thirst, 11, 642; jxcpo?,

to lose the Btrength, 13, 444. 16. 613,

etc.; in Pass.: tov 84 re iroAAol ana

o-irtv6ripes teirat, from it (the star) many

sparks were emitted, 4, 77. II) Mid. to

send oneself away from anything; hence,

in let go off, to let loose ; with gen. fietpijc

Qvnut dtpieTo mjxee> she did not loosen

her arms from his neck, Od. 23, 240.

(i prop, short, long only by augm.j once,

however, without this reason, Od. 22,

231.)

oujwcdivto, poet, (ueeuw), only pres. and

imperf. =a<piKveopLat„ to go to, to come to,

to reach; mly with accus., once with

Trpds, 6, 386.

ddiuEveofMu, depon. mid. (lKv4op.ai), fut.

a<pi£o(iai, aor. wpiKOpjAV, pert". a<ptyp.aL,

Od. 6, 297 ; to go to, to come to, to reach,

to go to a person or a place; mly with

accus. vtJcls, to the ships, more rarely

with tiv, iirt, Kara, and vjrd and irpd; rt,

Od. 6, 297 ; metaph. to overtake, to affect.

dAyos dtpueerd fie, 18, 395.

a<pCarrim {lornp-i), aor. 2 aireornv, perf.

d(pfc'o-T7)«a, syncop. form in dual and

plur. aAearao-i, partcp. d^eo-rawy, 3 plur.

pluperf. a<f)dcrTao-a.v, aor. mid. anean}-

a-dfjLifv. \) Trans, tu put away, not used

in H. 2) Intidns. in aor. 2, perf. and

pluperf., like the mid. to stand apart, to

stand aloof, to remove, 4, 340. Od. 11,

544 ; to be removed, twos, from a thing,

23, 517. b) In the mid. to weigh out for

oneself, in order to pay ; once, SeCSoi, p.rf

to -xBi%6v dTroo-njo-wiTai xpexos, I fear,

lest they should pay hack to us the debt

of yesterday, i. e. requite evil for evil, 13,

745.

atpXaoTov, to, the curved stern of a

vessel, with its decorations, 15, 716. t (In

the Schol. on Ap. Rh., o-aviSiov Kara rrpt

irpvp.irnv.)

a$koicrp.6<;, 6 (related to dippds), foam,

the froth of one enraged, 15, 607.1

(Others more improb. »pd<pos h&6vwv,

gnashing of teeth.)

dipveids, oV (d<pei>os). rich, wealthy, opu

lent, with gen. JSidroto, in the means of

living, 5, 544 ; ^puo-oio, Od. 1, 165. The

compar. d^ceiorepos and superl. oupveto-

raros, 20, 220.

atpoirktgai (6jrAt<Jw), to disarm, only mid.

to disarm oneself, with evrea, to lay aside

one's arms, 23, 26.f

dtpopudu (oppdcd), in H. only depon,

pass. a<*)opixdofxat, in aor. pass, dipup-

p.yf(h\v, to rush away, to hasten away^

vav$w, 2, 794 ; hence absolute, to go

away, to depart, Od. 2, 376.

oupStavra, or cvpatavra, see d(f»do>.

d^paSe'w (d(ppa5i)$), to be imprudent,
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, *Ad>paBrjS* 80 Awaits.

indiscreet, to speak or act inconsiderately,

Od. 8,294. II. 9. 32.

a$paSri<;, cV (^pafopcu). inconsiderate,

irrational, imprudent, p.njo-Tijpes, 0(1. 2,

282. veKpol dtppaSees, the unreflecting,

senseless dead, Od. 11, 476; adv. a</>pa-

Se'to?, thoughtlessly, indiscreetly, 3, 486.

d<ppa5nj, ^ (i£pa£op.ai), inconsideration,

imprudence, carelessness, folly; often in

the plur. 5,649; rdoto, 10, 122. 16,35+.

2) ignorance, inexperience, iroAe'p,oio, 2,

368.

*a<ppdS[uav, ov = ai^pai'ijs, h. in Cer

257.

a.<j>paivto, poet. (<ppijv), to 6e irrational,

indiscreet, foolish, 2, 257. Od. 20, 360.

*a<f>pa(TTO?, ov (^pajjbp.a.t.), «»f obserred,

unknown, epya, h. Merc. 80; wo* /« fie

discovered, invisible, orij3os, h. More.

353. Compar. cupptwrrdTepo?, Epigr. 14.

appeal {a<pp6$), to foam, to froth, iittto

a smaller, olvov and and e« tp^T^po^. 1,

598. Od. 9, 9; eV ap.(pt<popevo-tv , Od. 2

3-19; with gen. alone, pass. iroWh? 6*

irtdujv 7)(pv<ro-fTo olfos, much wine was

drawn from the vessels, Od. 23, 305. 2)

Metitph. ttKovtqv. to accumulate riches,

as if to draw up in lull draughts. The

passage I, 170, ovSe o~' otto evBdti* annos

&<av. atptvos teal ir\ovrov a<pv£eLv, is ex

plained in different ways; 1) In the an

cients we (ind a twofold explanation.

Some (Eustath. and Schol Venet.) sup-

nosed an hyherbaton, and connected

ev$dS' «.Tip.(K eiav with etfLi &&ti)v&c,

v. 169, so that tin? former words refer to

Achilles. Others (Schol. Venet.) sup

posed the nom. stands for gen., and re

ferred these words to Agamemnon. 21

In the modern annotators we find a

threefold explanation : a) The first is

connected with that of Eustath., but

libpeov o"rrj6ea, upon the breast, 11, 282. t differs in constructing evBdSe with d^>u-

.".: :»v. ...„;™„^4„ i I .,;- < i ,i., ,,,,f i..^ii,..,„ .!_.„ r
(a<j>peov with synizesis

a<ppr)Ttop, opos. 6 {fypriTp-n), without

society, without tribe, without connexions,

unsocial, 9, 63-t

'A^pooTVij, ij, daughter of Zeus and

Dion6, 5, 348 ; or, according to a later

tradition, born from the foam of the sea

(d(f>pos), h. in Ven., wife of Hephastus

{Vulcan), and paramour of Ar6s (Mars)

(Od. 8, 276), goddess of sensual love and

of marriage, of pleasure and of beauty,

5, 429. Od. 20, 74. She is represented as

exceedingly attractive and beautiful, 3,

, 396; distinguished by her smiling look

(^Uop.p.eio'Tjs), but tenuYr ;"id unfitted

'or war. She is beautifully adorned

(Xpv<reu)), the Graces themselves having

furnished her clothing, 5,338, and these

constitute her society. She always

carries a magic girdle, with which she

subdues both gods and men, 14, 214 seq.

With this girdle HSrS inspires Zeus

with great love for herself. Aphrodite1

was on the side of the Trojans ; she had

given occasion to the war. 5, 349 seq.

^Eneas was her son, 5, 313. She had

splendid temples in Cyprus and in Cy-

there". 2) Metaph. like Aptj?, it signifies

love, the enjoyments of love, O'i. 22, 444

cuppoveta (a<ppb>v), to be foolish, or to act

irrationally, foolishly, only partcp. pres.,

15, 104.+

a^pdy, 6, foam, of water, 5, 599 ; of a

raging lion, «20, 168.

atppoovvTq, rf {dfypaiv), want of reason,

senselessness, indiscretion, folly, II. in

plur. Od. 16,278. 24, 457.

axppwv, ov {<ppr)v), irrational, senseless,

indiscreet, inconsiderate, foolish (antiih.

to eTr(<pptav\ Od. 23, 12; rash, raging,

spoken of Ares and Athene", 5, 761. 875.

aipvXAos, ov (<bvK\ov), leafless, deprived

of leaves, 2, 425.t

a^uo-yerds, 6 (a<pvw), slime, mud, Jit/h,

which a river bears with it, 11, 495. t

ar/jwertroo, flit. GWpvfco, aor. I rj<'nnra and

Ucet. o'er, aor. mid. a$vadprr\v. Ep. crtr, 1}

to drain off, esply from a larger vessel to

£etv, viz., ' I do not believe, since I am

dishonoured (without reward), that you

will here accumulate riches.' Ruhkopf

and Stadelmann p. 62, prefer this, partly

because the nom. emp-os ewe stands in

close connexion with bua, parily because

it agrees with the connexion, since

Achilles thinks that Agamemnon will

make little progress wi-hout his help. t>)

The second explanation (Clarke and

Kbppen) refers aTtp.os imv, on account of

v. 175, to Agamemnon, and constructs,

ouk aCto ae,tjTi.iJ.os eutv (for aTifLOv iovra)—

a<pv£ctv. Reference is made to 2, 351,

lor a similar anacoluthon. 3) Both ex

planations, the one en account of t> e

hyperoaton, and the other on account of

the harsh anacoluthon, are justly re

jected by almost all modern critics. They

either make o-' adat. croi(cf. Wolf. "Vorles.

1. p. 102, and Spitzner, Excurs. XIII. $

3), or they read with Bentley <roi 6uu, be

cause oi is not elided in o~oi (cf. Voss

Anm. p. 6. Bothe and Thiersch, § 338,

10). They read consequently, ovoe ohm.

bita ev9dS", artp-os itov, etc., i. e. ' I have

ni ii ind whilst I am dishonoured, to

gather riches for you here. With this ex

planation the words connect far better

with the preceding vvv fi* elpt MhjpA",

and the reply of Agamemnon turns

mainiy on t is threat of Achilles. II)

Mid. 1) to draw offox out for oneself, to

pour out or in ; with accus. oh>ov eic

KpTjrijpos, 3, 259 ; and airb Kprrrr}poq, 10,

579. 2) Metaph. to heap up, dpu?>i 5e

dtvWa yjfyvo-dpiwv, Od. 7, 285. On Sia. 5"

eFTepa ^oAkos Tj'pvo'e, see Sux^vaa-u).

'A^tuat, at, Achaian or Achtean women,

fern, of 'Agate*, Od. 2, 1 19.

. 'A^ailas, d8o$, rj, Ep. for 'Ajfoias,

Achaian, Achaian. 2) As subst. an

Achaian or Achaan woman, 5, 422.

*A^atiVed?, v\ , 6v, Ep for 'A^acieos'.

Achaian or Achaian ; Xods, the Acha'an

or Achaean people, 13, 141 1'Ap-yo?. U, 141.

'A^ouisj iSos, 17, Achaian or Achwan.

with or without 70.10., the Achaian land.



*Ax<uo(. «1

esply the dominion of Achilles in Thes-

saly, 1, 254; see 'Avouch. 2) Subaud.

yvi'i}, an Achaian woman, 2, 235 ; in con

tempt, 9, 395.

'Axaiot, oi, nom. Bing. "Avoids", 6, the

Achaians or Achaans, the most powerful

of the Grecian tribes in the time of the

Trojan war, whose main residence was

in Thessalia, 2, 684 ; but who also had

possessions in Peloponnesus as far as to

Messene, chiefly in Argos, 5, 114. The

Danai and Myrmidons were branches of

this tribe. Perhaps they had spread

themselves also to Ithaca, Oil. 1, 90 ;

and to Crete, Od. 19, 138. Tradition says

they derived their name from Achaeus,

Bon of Xuthus, grandson of Hellen,

Apd. 1, 7. 3. The entire Greeks are often

so called in H. from the main tribe, 1, 2.

Od. 1, 90.

axapis, i (^dpis), disagreeable, joyless ;

in com par. d^apttrrepos, Od. 20, 392. t

axapurrot, ov (xapt£ojiat), disagreeable,

displeasing, Od. 8, 236t [hopirov a^api-

«-roT«pov, 'a sadder feast,' Cp.].

* dxeipqr, e's (xe*p)> without hands,

epith. of the crabs, Batr. 300.

"Axe^wtos, 6, Ep. for 'A^eAwos, a river

between JEtolia and Acarnania, which

flows into the Ionic sea; now Aspro-

Potamo, 21, 194. 2) a river In Phrygia,

which rises in the mountain Sipylus, 24,

616.

dx«pSos, *)» more rarely 6, a wild,

thorny bush, suitable for hedging; thorn-

bush, thorn, the hawthorn, Od. 14, 10. f

axtpioU, iSoi, t), the white poplar, the sil

ver poplar, populus alba, Linn.; 13, 389.

16, 482 ; prob. from 'A-xepow, because it

-was believed that Heraclgs brought it

from the under-world. *I1.

'A-xdptav, ovtos, 6 (as if 6 «x'-a ptmv, the

river of woe), Acher6n, a river of the

under-world, into which Pyriphlegethdn

and Cocytusflow, Od. 10, 513. *Od.

d\ti/w (dxos), to be sad, afflicted,

troubled, only partcp. with accus 0vu,6v,

in heart, 5, 869; twos;, about any one,

Od. 16, 139; and with e'iveica, Od. 21,

318.

a^e'a) = d^eu(i), also only partcp. tivos,

about any one, 18, 446 ; and with epeKa,

20, 298.

ax^o^ia* (dx©«), 1) to be laden,

freighted, itjvs ^xOerorolo't,, the ship was

laden, Od. 15, 457. b) Metaph. to be

burthened or oppressed, bSvvno-t, op

pressed with pains, 13, 354; with accus.

axBofj.at <Axof, I am pained by the wound,

5, 361. 2) Esply spoken of mental states :

to be oppressed, pained, sad, indignant,

vexed, grieved; with »ojp, 11, 274. 400;

fixBero &ap.vap.<ivov<; Tptao~iv, he grieved

to see them conquered by the Trojans,

13, 352 (ffx&ero in Od. 14, 366. 19, 337,

belongs to ex^ouat).

i\<h<i, tot, to (related to «xw)» load,

burden. ax&K dpovor)*, burden of the

earth, proverbially spoken of a worthless

man, 18, 104. Od. 20, 379.

Axpelov.

'AxiAAetfs, i}o$, 6, also 'A^iAni* (when

required by the metre), son of Peleu*

and Thetis, king of the Myrmidons

and Helldnes in Thessalia, the braves;

hero before Troy. He was educated

by Phoenix ; son of Amyntor, who also

accompanied him to Troy, 9, 448 ; in

music and the healing art he was in

structed by Chiron, 11, 832. His friend

is Patroclus ; his son, Neoptolemus, who

resided in Scyros, 19, 326—3^3 ; and

whom Ulysses brought to Troy, to engage

in the contest, Od. 11, 509. Achilles is

the hero of H. : great physical power, a

great mind, violent passions, but also a

feeling heart, are his characteristics.

Insulted by Agamemnon, he forgets

himself in his wrath ; he finally gives ear

to his mother, but does not fight for the

Greeks till the death of Patroclus, 19,

321. According to H. he died in battle,

Od. 24,430. 5,310. (The name is derived

from ox« and Aads, the people's grief,

Apd. Molestiniu, Herm.)

dxAvs, voi, rj, obscurity, darkness,

cloud, esply the darkness of death, the

night of death ,• spoken of fainting, 5,

696 [koto, 5* waBaXfiSiV kIyvt' ayA., 'sickly

mists,' Cp.] ; of death, Od. 22, 88 (v is

long in nom. and accus.).

dxAvw (oxAvs), aor. iJxAvom, to become

dark, to darken or cloud, spoken of the

sea, Od. 12, 405.t

olxvt}, if, Ion. for &xya (related tovv6ri),

prop, what is abraded from the surface of

a body j hence 1) chaff, 5, 499. 2) foam

of the sea, 4, 426. Od. 5, 403.

axyvp,ai, Ep. depon. only pres. and im-

perf. oxos), to feel pain, to be afflicted,

sad, troubled ; often with accus. Bvftov,

ktjp ci-ldup.M, and with gen. caus. nvot,

about any one, Od. 14, 376 ; and irepi

run, h. Cer. 77; also Bvp.b$ axvvT0> **»

38; once spoken of lions, 18, 320; cf.

&caxt£tt.

dxoAo?, ov (xoAij), without bile, without

anger. 2) which expels anger, anger-

guetling, $apu.axov, Od. 4, 221. t

axoju.cn, mid. to be sad, to be afflicted,

Od. 18, 256. 19, 129.

a-xoK, eo?, to (a word derived from the

natural ejaculation of one in pain, as

ah 1), pain, grief, sadness, affliction,

trouble ; always spoken of the mind :

tfMol 5* dxos, it pains me, 5, 759; with

gen. about any one, e/uol d^os o~£B*v

eo-crerai, I shall have pain on thy ac

count, 4, 169 : also in plur. dxea, suffer

ings, pains, 6, 413. Od. 19, 167.

dxpeioe, adv. (prop. neut. of adj.

dxpeios, of), unprofitably, uselessly, aim

lessly, only twice; 1) dxpetop loW, 2,

269, looking foolish or confused, spoken

ofThersites, who looked confounded or

•embarrassed when he received blows from

Ulysses. Voss translates, 'with a wry

look;' and with this agrees the explana

tion of Wolf in Vorles. zu II. p. 44.

" But it is uncertain," says Wolf,

" whether Thenites does this from pain or

£ 5
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purposely, to excite the pity of the Greeks. |

The latter agrees well with his charnc- '

ter." 2) axptlov rye'Aao-ow, Od. 18, 163,

she laughed without catiBe, she uttered a

forced laugh; spoken of Penelope^ who,

notwithstanding her inward trouble,

wished to appear cheerful to the suitors.

Here again a\p*"un' expresses something

artificial, unnatural {itriir\aoTOV, viro-

Kttcpifxevov, Schol. A.), Usteri.

a)(p7)fj.o<rvvrf, tj [&ypJjfiMv), poverty,

want, penury, Od. 17, 502. t

* axptjo^ros, ov (xpiotos), profitless,

vain, neut. as adv. Batr. 70.

d\pi, before a vowel a^piy (related to

d«pof), adv. 1) Of place: at the ex-

ti erne, on the surface, 17, 599. b) to the

extreme, entirely, 4, 522. 2) Of time:

until, with gen. «\pi p.dXa. Kve<j>aos, till

late at night, Od. 18, 369.

dxvpfui), rj (a-xvpov), prop, the place

where the chaff falls, a chaff-heap, 5,

502. t

AXfl, see «Krt,\lVw'

difi, adv. of place: backwards, back,

often with a verb: at// bpdv, udtlv. 2)

Of time : again, 5, 505.

'Aibev&rj? tfrom a and \f/ev8os, not de

ceitful), daughter of Nereus and Doris,

18,46.

a tit's, tfios, ■>), Ion. for aifrt$ (airrw),

a knot, a mesh. a\btSes AiVov, the meshes

of the net, 5, 487. t

aif/oppov, adv. see etyoppos.

a\f/6ppoos, ov (pew), back-flowing, epith.

of Oceanus, which like a river encircles

the earth and flows back into itself, 18,

399. Od. 20, 65.

aiboppo$, ov (prop, abbreviated from

ai//oppoo$), retreating back, difioppoi «cw>-

p.tv, cLTToviovro, 3, 313. Oftener the neut.

sing, diboppov as adv. back, with fiaipetv,

aroveeo-Oai. b) again, 4, 152.

atbosf eo«, to* {airna), connexion, articu

lation, esply of the limbs, a joint, \v9ev

6"c ot ai//ea navra, all her limbs [joints]

were loosed (i. e. in slumber), Od. 4, 794.

18, 189.

AO, theme of avffit.

AO. theme of aeo-a and &o~a, q. v.

Afl (a), pres. infill, <<fUf<n for dejuxvat,

inlin. tui. atreti/, aor. 1 icra, infin. curat,

inrin. fut. acreo'dat, aor. 1 aaa&Bai, I) to

satiate, nvd, any one: with gen. mat.

ao-ai *Apija atjuaroc, Ares with blood, 5,

289; iirirovs opo^tov, 18, 281; metaph.

spoken of the spear: tepeVij XP00*? afievat

mv&pofieoto, lusting to sate itself with

human flesh, 21. 70. II) Mid. to satiate

on$self ; tJtop o-LToio, to refresh the heart

with food, 19, 307; ew/xci/ or «a>^«Ml9,

402) is assigned to this verb as subj. for

dujfiev, see ewfxec.

amp. see aopes.

ctwpos, oe (upa), untimely, unformed;

hence ugly, deformed (Schol. airp«7n's)»

troSes, spoken of Scylla, Od. 12, 89. t

aujpTo, 2 sing, pluperf. pass, from

imtom.

tJuoTtut (expanded form fr. aw), origin -

82 BaBvBptf.

ally to snore: then to sleep, spoken esplv

of a deep sleep ; in H. always with xhrvov.

10, 159. Od. 10, 548; see Buttm. Lex.

p. 182.

duTOv, to and 6 awros (in H. the gend.

is indeterminate; Pindar has only «u»ro; ;

later poets have also to autrov from drffii).

prop, a flock, or lock of wool, ttforpo^o?

oibs otuTO?, the well-twisted wool of the

sheep, spoken of a sling, 13, 599. 716; so

also Od. I, 443; spoken of the woolly

skin of a sheep, Od. 9, 434 ; once spoken

of the finest linen : AtVoto \eirrbv uw-ot,

the delicate nap or down of the linen, 9,

661 ; metaph. the best, the most beautiful,

inasmuch as the woolly surface of cloths

tests their beauty and newness. Cf.

Buttm. Lex. p. 182. According to the

old Schol. it signifies a flower, then

metaph. like dvOoq, the bloom, i. e., the

finest, the most beautiful (still the signif.

flower is nowhere found in the poets).

B.

B, the second letter of the Greek alpha

bet ; hence the index of the second rhap

sody.

fid&qv, adv. (paCvta), step by step, slowly,

antith. to running, 13, 516. t

* pa£i£u (/SofioO, fut. law, to step, to go,

to travel, h. Merc. 210.

£a<ju, fut. 0afw, perf. pass, fiejUaypai.

to prate, to speak, to talk; with accus.

avefi.uy\i.a, p-tTOfiuivta, to prate idle things ;

irenvvp-iva., dprta, to speak discreetly, to

the point, Od. 8, 240. Bi\a pd&tv, to

speak differently, Od. 3, 127 ; with double

accus. pd£etv tuti tl, to say any thing to

any one, 9, 59 ; and pass, eiro; /3c£guct<u.

Od. 8, 408.

0d0io-To$, ij, ov, superl. for /3a0v«.

* p)d9os, eos, to (0a0vs), depth, Ai>iw

Batr. 86.

p)a9vSitrqet^, lava., ev(Sivrj), deep-whirl-

ing, having deep whirlpools, only twice,

21, 15. 603 ; elsewhere the following.

fia.QvBl' vr\<;, ov, o (6tnJ*, deep-whirling,

deep-eddying, having deep whirlpools,

epith. of Oceanus and of rivers, 20, 73

Od.

fiaOvfyovos, ov (jJwk*)), deep-girdled, i. e.

girdled close under the breast, so that the

garment might hang In full folds down

to the feet, because this took place only

on festal days; hence in general : splen

did! it clothed, or beautifullygirdled, epith.

of the Trojan women, 9, 594. Od. 3, 154.

[According to Passow low-girdled, not

girdled close under the breast, but above

the hips.]

* /3a0v0pt£, TpK\os, b, ij (0pt£), with

thick hair, thick-woolled, thick-fieeced,

spoken of sheep, h. Ap. 412.
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* paBvKknpoi, ov (kAtjpos), rich in land,

having great estates, Ep. 16, 4.

Ba&vKkyji, tjos, 6, son of Chalcon, a

Myrmidon, slain by Glaucus, 16, 594.

JSoOvkoAtto?, ov (koKitos), deep-bosomed,

either literally from their full bosoms,

or from the folds of the dress ; hence,

splendidly-clothed, epith. of the Trojan

women, 18, 122; and of the nymphs, h.

Ven. 258.

j3a0uAetfios, ov (\etp-iav), having rich

meadows, having deep grass, epith. of a

tow*, 9, 151. 293.

j3a#uA*}cos. ov {Ktj'Cov), having high

grain, fruitful, refievoi, 18, 550. +

paBvvio (0a0v«), to make deep, to deepen,

to excavate; with accus. x.wpov. 23, 421. +

0a0uppet'-n]?, ao»*6 (pe'u>)==0a0uppoos, 21,

195.t

fia&vppoos, ov (pew), deep-flowing, epith.

ot Oceanus, 14, 314. Od. 11, 13.

paBvs, eta, and Ep. fiaBeq , fiaOv, superl.

fZadt<7To$, I) deep or high, according to

the position of the speaker; ra^ipos,

ajxado?, Taprapo?, ijuav, lofty coast [or,

perhaps, having deep sand], 2, 92 ;

metaph. of the soul : <f>pi)v jSafeta, the

inmost soul, 19, 125. 2) deep, with the

idea of thick, dark, uAtj, 5, 555; also

metaph. aijp, the thick air, Od. 1, 144;

Aou'Acu/r, the strong tempest, 11, 306. 3)

deep in length, or extending inward,

avjco?, 20, 489 ; hence avMj, a deep court

(V. with lofty enclosure), 5, 142.

* 0O0V0X4OV, ov (uKia), deep-shaded, h.

Merc. 229.

* fla&vffrepvos, ov (arrepvov), high-

breasted, wide-arched; and mly broad,

ala, frag. Horn.. 23.

f$a0vo~xotvK, ov (<rxotx»os), deeply over

grown with rushes, rushy, epith. of

Asopus [* to the reedy bank* of the

Asopus,' Cp.], 4, 383. h. 8, 5.

* fiafhjTptx*) see ^a0v0pl£.

{Jaivat, fut. (ii}crofj.ai, aor. I trans.

tBijffa, aor. 2 epSrjv, Ep. /3r)f, 8 plur.

efivo-av, £p. $>]<rav, tflcw, jSdf, subj. pTw,

Ep. 0etw, optat. fiainv, infin. j3Tjp.fi/at and

p^vou, partcp. /3os, p^atra, 0ai>, perf. 0e'-

^r/*ca, also the sync, forms /ScjSaacn., infin.

pepdfiev, partcp. J3e^aw?, /SejSavta, plu

perf. «^6/3^xeti/, syncop. 3 plur. pepaaav,

also Ep. aor. mid. ifJrjrrero, more rarely

ifUfa-aro = effy. According to Buttm.,

Gr. Gram., tfiyjvaro is torrect only when

vised in a causative sense for iffya*.

N.B. The form /3e0?jKix, rare in H., has

only the signif. to have gone ; the sync,

forms (Seflaa, that of the ores, to go, and

the pluperf. mostly an aorist sense. (The

ground form is BAG, Ep, forms j9t£aw,

pifinpi, fiifido-Qo.).) 1) Intrans. to go, and

1J to walk, to step, to proceed, spoken of

men and beasts, the direction ot the

motion being indicated sometimes by

the prep, eis, iv, iiri, Kara, p.erd, irpos,

e tc, and sometimes by the accu s.

iqerely : et$ Stypov, 5, 837 ; also 6C6pov,

via*, 3, 262. Od. 3, 162 ; eiri 1/1765, to

ascend the ship, to embark, 13, 665 ; but

BaXXco.

tirl vrnioiv, to sail away in ships, 2, 351

[also tv vnyo-Lv, 2, 510] ; iwC row, tc «o tr

any one, 2, 18 : apupi tu*, to go about

any one (to defend him), 5, 299 ; per

iyvm two?, to follow one's steps, Od. 3,

30. b) In a hostile sense : to rush upon

any one, with, iiri, pero and accus., also

hrlnvt, 16, 751. 2} With partcp. of

another verb, by which the kind of

motion is determined : ejSjj <pevyo>v, he

fled ; l/3ij ait-aa-a, see atao'tii ; the partcp.

fut. denotes the aim : e/Sij igevapCfav, he

went to slay, 11, 101 ; ay-yeAeW, Od. 4,

28. 3) With infin. following: to set out,

to proceed, to begin, /3tj 6" Uvat, he set out

to go, quickly he went, 4, 199; so also

fir) Beeiv, ikdav. 4) Metaph. spoken of

inanimate things : iwda iviavTol /Se/Saatri,

nine years have passed away, 2, 134.

7i7j opKta /SqccTcu. vjfttc, whither will our

oaths go, i. e., what will become of our

oaths, 2, 339. uepas e/3r/, the moisture

(of the bull's hide) vanished, 17, 392. II)

Trans, in aor. 1, only poet, and Ion. act.

iftq&a, 1) to cause to go, to conduct, to

cause to mount or alight, cruras firjo-ev

a<\i imwv, 16, 810; but ap.tpoTepovs e£

'iwmav 'pMjae Keuctos acKoiraf, he hurled

both down from the chariot, unwilling as

they were, ft, 164. £170-0.1, tmrovs, II, 756.

* Ba«x<:'tos% tt-*j, etoe, relating to Bac

chus or to his orgies, drunken, intoxi

cated, frantic, BoKYeios Atdwwos, hymn,

18, 46.

/SaAoros, Tj, on acorn, fruit of the oak,

•Od. 10, 242. 13, 409.

BaAtos, 6 (adj. PoAloV, spotted [for-

tasse, i. q. a&Ao?. Lob.]), Piebald, a.

horse of Achilles, 16, 149.

£oAAo> [primitive pVA-w in pVAo?],. fut).

jSaAe'tu, aor. 2 e/SoAoi-, perf. /3e0ATjKa* gltt—

perf. jSe/SA^Keif (often in the sense of the

aor., 5, 66. 73, 6fil), perf. pass. /3<$Altfitti».

Ep. also j3e/3oAT}p.ai, yet with the differ

ence that the former is used literally

of body, the latter metaph. oimind, 9, 3 ;

pluperf. pt^pyjv, 3 plur. pepKyaTo for

J9e£AipTo. Of an aor. sync mid. with

pass, signif. occur ejSAijTo^iiififl. fl\5jo>0a*t

partcp. /3ArJ/;<,ei'05, subj. j?A^€t<"-. for /3A^t.

qroi, optat. (/SAetp-jji/) ^JAeto, etc 1) Act.

/o cos/, to throw, to hurl,; Aimam ti«

aAa, 1, 314 ; spoken oi all kinds of missile

weapons : toe, Od. 2.0,. 62 ; bence, to

shoot, to hit, to wound, rivo^ or ?i ri#ky

e. g. Tirol Soupt, any one with the spear,

5, 73 ; ournS, 5, 393;; arr^floj ^eppajtyj

14,410; tica Adcarcrw,, 3, 80 ; also tik<x t£

Ttci, 11, 583; still the dat. is mly want

ing ; two OTTj^qi, to hit any one in the

breast, 4, 480; also absoi. to. hit, in

opposition to afiapjdvo), to miss, 11,

351. 13, 10; as a consequence, to pro-

strite, to lay a person low% to siaij,

two iv Koviigart, 8, 156. cf. 4, 173. 5,

1 7 ; metaph. ax*h v4v$*t /3e£oAT/p.eVos,

hit, wounded by pain, sorrow, 9, 3. Od,

10, 247. b) to cast; spoken of a strong

motion : to drive ; e. g. ertfpwo-e \dprj, to

cast the head to the other sid«, s, 3Q6 t

E6
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tTepwcr* o/xfiara, to turn away the eyes,

Od. 16, 179; spoken of ships, rijas «s

v6vtov, to urge the ships into the sea,

Od. 4, 359 ; v4aq irpbs irerpas, Od. 12, 71.

2i to hit, spoken of touching a surface, In

besprinkle, to bespatter, to bestrew. paBd-

fttyyes efiaWop avrvya, the drops be

sprinkled the chariot-rim, 11, 536. 20,

.r>0 1 ; of dust, riva, 23, 502. ktvjto? ovcltcl

pMkkei, the noise strikes the ear, 10, 535.

tottov dierlo't 0aAAei ^e'Atoy, the sun irra

diates the place, Od. 5, 479. S) to cast

away, to let fail, to lose ; dditpv, to shed

tears. 4) In a weakersense, to put, to put

on, to annex, to put off, tI iv x*pvw Tiro?,

5, 574 ; KuffXa a.fx<f>' o^eWat, 5, 722 ; $iA,6-

TTjra /i6T* afi(f>oTepoLo*t, to establish friend

ship between the two, 4, 16 ; vjrvoc eiri

0ke<bdpoio-t, to let fall, Od. 1, 364. b)

Oftener of clothing and weapons : to put

on. 5) to fall, to flow, to run, spoken

of a river, eU a\a, 11, 722; of steeds:

jrept ripp-a, about the goal, 23, 462. II)

Mid. 1 ) to hit, to touch for oneself; xp^a.

Aoi/Tpois, *-o cleanse one's limbs in the

bath, h. Cer. 50. 2} to cast any thing

about oneself, to put on; ap-Al top.oio'iv

£i'<£os, to suspend, 3, 334 ; euytSa, 5, 738 ;

metaph. ev 9vp.§ \6kov tivL, to cherish

anger against any one in the heart, 14,

50 ; /'.era, or iv <f>peo"iv, iv 9vp.<$, to lay

any thing to heart, to consider, to ponder,

voarov, 9, 435. 611. Od. 11, 428; more

rarely, to lay up, to preserve in the heart,

15,566; absolute, «Tepu>? e/SoAorro ; they

determined otherwise, Od. 1, 234 ; where

Nitzsch with Spitzner prefers eripiao-'

tfSaXovro, the reading of other manu

scripts: ifiokovro for efHovkovTO, is ap

proved by Thiersch, Gram. § 168, 12,

and Buttm., Lexil. p. 199. [For the pass.

signtf. of the 2 aor. sync. mid. see Buttm.,

§ HO, 7.]

0ofij8<uVto (related to /3d<Ja>), to stammer,

to shudder for fear, to chatter with the

teeth, 10, 375.t

fidv, Ep. for IjSav, see (Seufu.

(ZdiTTw, 1) to dip, to immerse, with

accus. it4\€kvv eiv iiSart (to harden it),

Od. 9, 392. t 2) to tinge, to colour, Batr.

22*.

fiapf3ap6<f)(ovos, ov (tpiavrf), speaking a

foreign tongue, rude of speech, epith. of

the Carians, 2, 867. -f (Voss, ' with a bar

barous utterance,' since the Carians as

Pelasgians spoke Greek, but their pro

nunciation was uncouth.)

jSapfiioro;, t\, op. Ep. for /fyafiicrros,

superl. see fipaSvs.

BAPEfi = papvdu, only used in the

Ep. partcp. 0«j3apijtt$, burdened, heary.

olvw |Se/3ap7)6res, drunken with wine,

*Od. 8, 139. 19, 122.

• 0dpos, to, weight, load, Batr. 9t.

* /3apiijSpop.os, ov (jSpeftu), heavily thun

dering, crashing, fr. 78.

fiapvBto (0apus), to be loaded, burdened,

incommoded. 0apv0ei p.ot &P-QS vir ovtov,

my shoulder is distressed by the wound,

U, Silt, t

fSapvvut (|3apv«), aor. I ifidpvva, aor. 1

pass. ef}apvv0r)v, also Ep. perf. pefiapyvs

(see BAPEO), to load, to burden, to op

press, with accus. -rwd, 5, 664. Pass.

(iapvveo'QaL yvla, x^lpa., to be di> tressed,

lame in the limbs, in the hand, 19, 165.

20, 480. leaprj tttJA^ki fiapvvOev, the head

burdened with the helmet, •S, 308.

fiapv<;, eia, v, 1) heavy, great, strong.

/Sapeiat x^P6?. \, 89. 6) heavy, i. e.,

heavily pressing, severe, troublesome, op

pressive ; oSucixt, great pains; so also

cJttj, epts, etc. 2) Spoken of sound,

<£06yyos, Od. 9, 237 ; esply the neut. sing,

and p!ur, fiapv and /Sape'a, as adv. with

orrevdxtiv, to groan heavily, aloud, 8,

334.

f3apvorevdx<t>v, ovo-a, ov (.orevaxo*), sigh-

fa&i groaning heavily, *4, 153.

* f3apv<p9oyyos, ov (tpOoyyij), deep-

voiced, loud-roaring, Kitov, h. Ven. 160.

fiaoikzia, i], fern, of /Sao'tAevs, queen,

princess, «Od. 7, 241.

jSaaiAeus, »}os, 6, I) ruler, king, sove

reign, and mly commander, leader, 1, 9.

In the heroic age, 0a<rtAevs was the de

signation of the chief of ar?y community

or district, who owed his authority to his

valour *us wealth, or his intelligence.

As all oodily and mental endowments

were considered a direct gift of the deity,

so also was the regal dignity ; hence he

was called Sioyei^s, Swrpe^ijs. The

duties and employments of the king, 2,

197. Od. 1, 386 (5uoj pamkqtw), were 1)

He assembled the public council, and led

in debate, 2, 50. 9, 33. Od. 2, 26. 2) He

was leader of the nation in war. 3) He

was obliged to decide upon right and

wrong, 16, 542. Od. 19, 110. 4) It was

his place to present the solemn sacri

fices, 2, 402. 412. [Cf. Jahrbuch. Jahn

und Klotz, Marz 1843, p. 255.] His

power was limited ; he could decide

nothing without consulting the most

respectable men of the nation (jSouAij

yepovrtov), and, in important cases, the

general assembly of the people {iyopo).

His prerogatives (yepas) were 1) The

presidency on public occasions, and a

larger portion at feasts, 8, 162. 2) A

distinct portion of land (re/ievof). 3)

[Tributes or] gifts established by custom

(de^tores), 9, 156, The ensigns of regal

dignity were the sceptre (<r«»j7rTpo»0 and

the service of heralds (jeijpviccc) : cC

Cammann Vorschule z. Horn. p. 277 seq.

Helbig- die sittlich. Zustande des griech.

Heldenalters, Leipz. 1839, p. 277 seq.

II) a prince, a king's son; also, all of the

nobility who had possessions, great or

small, Od. 1, 394. 8, 41. 390. Ill) forrf,

master of a family, 18, 556. From this

word comes the Ep. compar. £ao-iArv-

T«poy, a greater king, more royal, and

superl. 0ao-i\euTaTos, the greatest king,

9, 69. (Prob. from /ScuVw in the trans,

sense, and A.ads, that conducts the people

to war.) [The royal dignity, even in the

heroic age, was hereditary: cf. Ph.
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Humpert. de Civ i tat, Horn. Bonnee,

1839, p. 4—11-3

jSaatAevw (jSaaiAeiis), to be iking, to

rule, to reign, vrrb Ukancip, 6, 425. 2) to

rule over any one, to govern, with dat. 2,

206 ; [esplyj once with gen. [to be queen]

IIvAov, Od. II, 285 [cf. II. 6, 425].

0<xc7(A7jtos, it], Yjiov, Ion. for /3ao~iAeto?

(j3a<riX«iJs), royal, princely, yeVos, Od. 16,

401. t

/3ao-tA.Tjts, tfios, 7j (fern, adj. to /3ao"L-

Xijiw?), rtftij, the royal dignity, 6, 193. t

fido-Kc, only in connexion with iOt,

pda-K I9i, go, hence away, haste, 2, 8.

The imper. of an Ep. form of ftatvio,

which occurs in compos, in the infin.

e7ri/3iiax(t), q. v.

jSaora^to, fut. trco, to lift up, to elevate,

tn raise, with accus. Aaar, tq$ov, Od. 11,

5:)3. 21, 405. 2} to bear, rl vtbroun,

upon the back, Batr. 78.

fiaTrjv, for €/3t/t7JC, see &aivio.

Bart'eta, tj (prob. from /Saros, thorn-

hill), a hill before the Sceean gate of

Troy, by tradition the sepulchral mound

of Myrinna, q. v. 2, 813.

* fJaroSpoiros, ov (5p€iru>), plucking or

extirpating brambles, h. Merc. 190.

j3a.rof, 7j, a bramble, a thorn-bush, Od.

24, 230. t

* fZaTpaYOfivofiaxlo; r), battle of the

frogs ana mice, a well-known mock-

heroic poem, incorrectly ascribed to H.

* /Sdrpa^os. 6, a frog, Batr.

/3c0acun, fiefidpev, ftifiaaav, j3e)3ouls, see

ftahfw.

/3ej3ap?i(i>;, see fiapeut.

fitfilrjKe, see /3idw.

0e/3,\ijaT<u, jSe/JAijaTO, see fid\\u>.

Be/SoATJaro, see 0dAAa>.

f3ef3pio8<a, Ep. form for j3i/3pai<7xw (theme

BPOfl with epenth. 0), /o cowswmi?, /o

devour, ei Se orJy* — w/lbp /3ej3ptu0oi5

UpCapov Jljjidfxoto TC rrouSas, if thou

couldst devour Priam and his sons raw

[alive], 4, 35. t (According to Buttm.,

Gram., jSe/^pudoi? belongs to a peculiar

verb with strengthened sense 0€j3pa>0w

(from BPOf), with epenth. 0): cf. Host,

p. 284.)

fiefipttiKm, £e/3pu><7eTai, see /3i)3puo*Ku.

^en, fietopat, see jieo/xai.

peuo, Ep. for 0w, sue fiatvat.

ftih.ey.vov, to, poet.=06'Aos, only in the

plur. a missile, arrows or spears, *15,

484. 22, 206.

BeAAepo^oVnjs, ou, 6 (from Be'AAepos

and ^owj), the slayer of Bellerus, an

appel>ation of Hipponous, son of Glaucus,

who slew unintentionally Bellerus, prince

of the Corinthians, 6, 155; see 'IjnrdVoos.

[The tradition in regard to Bellerus is

post-Homeric.]

• /StAoi'Tj, r) (jSe'Aos), a needle, a point,

Batr. 130.

0c'Aof, eo?, to (/3dAAa>), 1) a missile

weapon, telum, esply, a javelin, an arrow,

and mly whatever is hurled at an enemy,

a //on*, Od. 9, 493; poet, the gentle

arrows of Apollo and Artemis, to indi

cate a sudden death, see Apollo and Ar

temis; but also of plague, 1,51. 2) the

direction or stroke of a missile weapon, 8,

513; hence, ck pi\iav two. ehxeiv, to

draw any one from the track of missile

weapons, 4, 465. 3) Metaph. spoken of

the pangs of parturition, 11, 2G9.

jSe'AT-epos, t>, ov, [related to p6\etr$ai,

telle, according to some], poet, irrey.

compar. of dya0d$. better, more excellent,

prob. related to |3dAAw.

fiekruav, ov, irreg. compar. of aya86s.

Od. 17, 18. f Earlier reading for jSe'A-

repov.

ftivBos, eos, to, Ep. for )Sd0os, to, deep,

depth, esply of the sea, II. 0aAdo-oT)s

irdoTj? ftivdea el84vat, to know the depths

of the sea, i. e , to possess great intel

ligence, in contradistinction from the

physical strength of Atlas, who bore the

pillars of heaven, Od. I, 53: cf. 4, 386.

pev9ea vAtjs, the depths of the forest, Od.

17, 316; peveoo-Se, Od. 9, 51.

peopai and peiopat (BEIO), 2 sing. Pen,

1 plur. piopco-Qa, h. Ap. 528 ; peopevOa,

an Ep. pres. with fut. signif. : / will go,

I will walk. oi»Te Aios ftiopax <ppeo-iV, I

will not walk (conduct) according to the

mind of Zeus [i. e. I will not obey him],

15, 194; / will live, 16, 852. 22, 431

(either an Ep. fut. like xeua, or a subj.

used as a fut. from pdo>, /3cuVw, Buttm.,

Gr. Gram. § 114. Thiersch, Gram. § 223,

88. Rost, p. 284).

PepeOpov, to, Ep. for pdpaOpov, abyss,

gulf, spoken of Tartarus, 8, 14 : and of

Scylla, Od. 12,94,

#7, poet, for epn, see paCwa.

pTjAds, 6 (prob. from BAA), a threshold,

poet, dwelling-house, •!, 591. 15, 23.

* 09f*<*i to (Patvot), a step, a pace, a

footstep, h. Merc. 222. 345.

Pi)pev, firjpevai, see patvot.

Bijo-a, -rj, a town of the Locrians, 2.

532 ; according to Strabo Bijo-o-a, and orny

a forest valley.

Pjjo-apev, {Hrjo-e, see paCvta.

jStjo-cto, see /3atW.

Pno-o-a,, if {Paivta), a ravine, a forest

valley, H. mly ovpeo? iv ptfowns, in the

glades of the mountain; alone 18, 5SS

Od. 19, 435. h. Ap. 284.

pTjTdppuiv, ovo<;, 6 (appos), a dancer,

prop, one who takes steps after measured

time, *Od. 8, 250. 383.

0idfu>, Ep. earlier form, /3taa> (Sia),

whence perl', act. 0ejSo)Ka, pres. mid. 3

plur. fiiowvTai for fiiuivrai, Od. 11, 503; 3

plur. optat. jSi^a-ro Ep. for /3iuWo, II,

467; imperf. 3 plur. jSioWto,' Ep. for

ePthtVTO, Od. 23, 9; fut. mid. jSojo-o^at,

aor. mid. efiuqo-dprjv (fiid£u) in the act.

occurs in H. as pres. only Od. 12, 297;

elsewhere H. employs ptd£opa% in the

pres. and imperf. as depon. mid. These

tenses are pas3. in 15, 727. 16, 102). 1)

Act. to subdue, to overpower, to oppress,

t-> force, rwd, Od. 12, 297 ; metaph. ovos

pefiCriKev 'Ax<uous, pain oppressed tbe

Achaians, 10, 145 ; hence pass. ptd£ea-0a*
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BfiXe'eo-o-tv, to be harassed by weapons, 11,

576. II) Mid. more freq. as dep. to

overcome, to subdue, rwa, 22, 229. Od. 21,

348: tiko tf/evSe<ri.t to vanquish any one

by deceit, to overreach him, 23, 576;

with double accus. nri p.io-06v, to wrest

from one his hire, 21, 451.

fliaios, n, ov (8tTj), violent, acting by

violence, cova, Od. 2, 236. t K>)p«, h. 7,

17.

fliaiws, adv. violently, forcibly, *Od. 2,

237.

Bias, airo?, 6, 1 ) son of Aroythaon

and Idomene from Pylos, brother of Me

lampus. He courted Pero, the daughter

of Neleus ; and, after Melampus had pro

cured for Neleus the cattle of Iphiclus,

he received her as a wife. His sons are

Talons, Perialces, etc. Apd. 1, 9. 11,

Whether the companion of Nestor men

tioned II. 4, 296, is brother of Melampus,

accord, to Od. 15, 225 seq. is uncertain.

2) an Athenian, 13, 691. 3) a Trojan,

20, 46(1.

jStau, Ep. form for fiidjjw, q. v.

Biflay, ao-a, ae, partcp from the obsol.

ptflijpa, a form of BaiVw, mly fi.ajt.pa. BtBay,

long-striding, with v^t, 13, 371.

0iflao-oW, owa, ov, partcp. from the

obsol 8iBacr0ai==Baii«i), always with cuepa,

taking long strides, *I1.

Siflaw, Ep. form of BaiVcu, to stride.

n-e'Awpa fli0£, he strode prodigiously, h.

Merc. 225 ; imperf. ipM$ao*K*v, h. Ap.

133; also partcp. BtBwp, Si8wo~a, 3, 22.

Od. 11, 539.

BiBpwoTCw (fut. ppiao-ta), aor. 2 Zfipwv,

ep. h. Ap. 127 ; perf. fie'Sp&Mca, fut. pass.

ficfipuxrofiat, to eat, to devour, to consume,

with accus. 22, 94; and with gen. Od. 22,

403. xpTffjLaTa. kokws BeSpcoo-eTai, the pro

perty will be riotously consumed (Ep.

form B«Spw0w).

0i'i), rj, Ep. for But, Ep. dat. Stwpi, 1)

strength, force, spoken chiefly of bodily

power, rarely of mental, 3, 45 ; also of

brutes and inanimate things. avifuov;

H. often used it periphrastically of dis

tinguished men, like p.eVos, o-deVo;, etc.,

e. g. llpi.ap.oio fSiij, the force of Priam =

the powerful Priam, 3, 105 ; so AiofoJSeof,

and with an adj.'HpaxAijen}, the power of

Heracl6s, 2, 665. 11, 699. 2) violence,

mly in plur. violent acts, 5, 521. Od. 15,

329. f
Biyjvuip, opos, 6, Ep. for BiaVcup, a

Trojan, slain by Agamemnon, 11, 92.

* (3io9d\p.u}<;, ov (OaAAw), in the vigour

of life, in the bloom of vigorous life, h.

Ven. 190.

Bto?, 6, life, life-time, »Od. 15, 491 ;

And Batr.

fltos, 6, a bow,s=r6^ov, II. and Od.

BionJ, q=£torof, life, Od. 4, 565. f

•StoTjfS, ijroy, ^sflwrof, h. 7, 10.

0u>rof, 6 (fliow), life, as p.oipa Siotoio,

the measure of life, 4, 170. 2) the means

of living, bona vita;, property, aAAorptos,

another's property, Od. 1, 160. 377.

Biow (Bio?), aor. 2 eSiW, infin. Btwat,

BXocrvpos.

aor. 1 mid. IfSioio'dp.riv. 1) (o Jtee, spoken

of men and beasts. 2) to restore life, to

save life, av yap p.' eBluo~oo, thou hast

saved my life, only Od. 8, 468. On

Si6/j.eo-0a, h. Ap. 528. see pM.ofj.ai.

Biuaro, BioWrai, Qioiuyro, See Biased.

* BAaBepds, ij, oV (BAanrw), injurious,

hurtful, h. Merc. 36.

SAaflw [as jretpew is imperfectly redu

plicated in TTpcncu'. SO Se'Aeu', BaAeiv in

(SAo-Seiy. Dorf.], th. Of BAairru, obsol.

except in SAafieTat, see BAairrw.

* /BAawos, rj, 6V, crooked, bent out

wards, spoken chiefly of the feet,

crooked-legged, Batr. 299.

BAdirrw (BAaBwi, aor. 1 eBAai^a, perf.

pass. fSefSKafifiat, aor. 1 pass. e0Ad(p0Tj»',

aor. 2 pass. ipXa&nv, 23, 461 (from BAa.Sw

only BAdSerat occurs), 1) /o impede in

running, <o obstruct, to hinder, with

accus., Od. 13, 22; tipgL KcAeuOov, to

hinder one from returning, Od. 1, 195 ;

voucaTa, to lame any one's knees, 7, 271 ;

hence, paBS. BAdfierat yotfwra, 19, 166.

BAdBei* (for eBAdjS^trai') dppara KaX Tttttoj,

chariots and horses were hindered, re

mained behind, 23, 545. 0eAep.ro. AidBev

f3\ojpedvra, arrows obstructed by Zeus,

or rendered ineffectual, 15, 489. BAa-

4>0i}yat. eVl o£w, to be held in a branch, to

be entangled) 6, 39; iv aowUi, 15,647;

Kara kAoVoc, to be impeded in the tumult

of battle, 16, 331. 2} Metaph. to con

fuse, to astound, to mislead, $p€va$, 15,

724. Od. 14, 178 ; also without tppevas, 9,

507. Od. 21, 294; and BAa(p0e«, 9, 512 ;

hence : BAaflereu ayoprjTiJs, the orator is

confused, 19, 82. 2) to injure, to hurt,

Batr. 180 ; in H. only SeflAa/x/ieVos if-rop,

wounded in heart, once 16, 660 ; still

others, more correctly, 0e8Ai}p.eVo?. See

Spitzner ad loc.

BAeio, see BdAAu.

fiKepeaivut, to feel one's strength, to be

arrogant, to be proud, always with trircvei,

of one's strength, *8, 337. 2) In the

Batr. 275, to desire earnestly, to strive for,

to threaten. [Dfid. connects it with the

roots SaA-, SoA-, BAeip-, &c„ and makes

it mean looking courageous, having a

spirited look. Hesych. gives ^aSAe/imf

=p.eyaAcos, ireiroidw?, and Panyas, fr. vi.,

has d6Aep.ew$ irivtav, fortiler bibens.

Later writers give it a neg. meaning,

dBAe/uew?, dtppofriaTws.]

♦BAeVw, to see; with accus. opjuov?,

Batr. 67.

ft\4<j>apov, to (BAeVw), the eyelid, in

plur. 10, 26. Od. 5, 271, dual Od. 17,

490.

SAiJerou, Ep. for SAifoTai, see BaAAw.

ftkn/ttvos, t\, ov, see BaAAw.

fSKr/rpov, to (BaAAw), a cramp or nail.

fvoTw koAAtjtoi* BA^rpoKTi, a pike fas

tened with cramps (rings) or nails, 15,

678.t (l^ss probably, joint.)

fiAnvif, if, a word derived from the

sound, the bleating of sheep, h'Ciav, Od.

12, 266.t

SAocruposr, if, 6v, honourable, manly :
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terrific, savage (fieivov, <r*fLv6s, Eustath.),

t>'.')/Ji't"s, 7rp6tro)77a, *7, 212. 15, 608.

j3Ao<rupwiris, 17 lety), of frightful look,

e;jith. of Gorgo, 11, 36. +

£A<d0p6s, ij, 6V OXtiffiew), growing up,

shooting up, slender, spoken of trees, 13,

3y0. Od. 24, 234.

jSAwotcio, poet, (for fiXao'Km, from p6\*o),

aor. 2 epokov, pert'. pepfZkttiita (for pcfi-

Atuiea), to o», tfo come, spoken of ships, 15,

720; also metaph., chiefly of time, 24,

781. Od. 17, 190.

jSoaypiov, to ()3ovs—ayptos), a shield

formed of the wild ox-tiide, 12, 22.

Od. 18, 296 [either fm pod? ayptoy (Et.

Magn. i$ aypuav 0OWV yevoptva), or fm

£Joi)«, aypev'w. Apoll. ra T»f /3oa>i' aypev-

ttara, bourn exuvia : de bove captum, i. e.

scutum corio bubulo tectum.

Boayptos, o, a stream in Locris near

Thronium, which in Strabo's time was

called Ma^Tjs, the raging, 2, 533.

j-jodix) (jSoij), fut. Po»jtraj, aor. 1 ifiarjo'a,

partcp. poijo-ac, Ion. contr. fidaras, 12,

337 ; £p. pres. indie, fioda. for £o£,

Houtiiiriv for fioioo-tv, partcp. /3o6W for

j3uwi.', etc. 1) (0 call aloud, to cry, spoken

chiefly of heroes; of animals: of the

cock, to croto, Unit. 193; of inanimate

things: to resound, to roar, to reecho.

Kvpa. fioda jtotC \iporov, the wave

roared upon the land, 14, 394 ; rj'iovet

(ioniomv (poet, for fSowriv), 17, 265.

f3ocn, fern, from the following.

Soetof, n, ov, and jSoeot, ^, ov (fSovs),

relating to cattle, made of ox-hide. r)

/3oeu) and r) fioerj, subaud. Sopa, ox-hide,

11, 843; then a) a shield covered with

ox-hide, 5, 512 (as 10, 155, pwov poos).

b) a thong, h. Ap. 487. 503.

/3oct'?, rjos, o, a Mon# of ox-hide at

tached to the sails, Od. 2, 426. 15, 291. h.

Ap. 407.

P<>i'h y, a cr>j* a l"tl<^ ea^i a'so ° crV °f

grief, lamentation, Od. 14, 265 ; esply the

battle-cry, the tumult of battle. pZoijv

u.ya0<h, a common epith. of distinguished

heroes, in reference 10 their loud voice

of command, good in the battle-cry [or

in the battle itself, Passow]. 2) Metaph.

spoken of the sound of instruments, 18,

495 ; of the noise, tumult of the sea, Od.

24, 48.

Botj#oi3tjs, ov. o, son of Boethous=

Eleoneus, Od. 4, 31.

0oi}0ooc ov \9iia), hastening to the tu

mult of battle, swift in battle, spoken of

heroes, 13, 4/7 ; appa, 17, 481.

fSonXao-tn, r) (eXavvut), the driving off of

cattle, the plunder of cattle, the common

kind of robbery in the Homeric age ; and

rn!y plundering, robbery, 11, 672.+

/3oirn/«, ii«, i). Ion. for /So^o-is, the

act of calling, crying, clamour, Od. 1,

369A

0o0p<k, 6 (related to pdBos), a hole,

ditch, pit, 17, 58. Od. 11, 25.

Bot'£ij, r), a town in Pelasgiotis, In

Thessalia, not far from Phera ; now Bio,

712 ; hence : Boi/fyt?, tSos, t), Bcebeani

r) kipvr), the Bcebean lake, near the town

thus called, I). 1. c.

Botbmoc, irj, tov, a Bosotian, an inha

bitant of Bceotia, a district in Hellas,

which derived its name from Bceotus, 0

from its rich pastures, 4, 294.

(jSoAe'b)), obs. theme of /3ej36Ai)/iai, see

adAAu.

/3oAt}, i), a cast, the act of throwing

metaph. as^eAo?, al /3oAai b^Oakpmv, the

glance of the eyes, *Od. 4, 150.

fiokopai, £p. for £ovAo/acu, <]■ V.

fiopfiitt) (from fiopf&os), fut. iJo*t>>, to give

a hollow sound, to rattle, spoken only of

falling bodies, II. and Od.

fioouiv, Ep. for fioiav, see 0o<ut>.

*/3op3opo#coiTjj«, mud-tier, name of a

frog (from |36p0opos, slime, aud Komj,

bed), Batr. 229.

Bopeijs, ao, it, Ep. for Bope'a?, gen.

Bope'w, 23, 692; 1) the north wind, or,

more exactly, the north-north-east. 2)

Boreas, as a mythic personage, son of

Astrsus and Eos, Hen. Th. 379; he

dwelt in Thrace, 9, 5. He is sire of the

mares of Erichthonius, 20, 205. (Bopei)?

9, 5.)

£00-19, toy, r) if&oo-Ku), food, pasture, 19,

268.+

fioo-xw, fut. ^oo-Kijow, 1) to pasture, to

drive to the pasture, spoken of a herds

man, /3ovc, 15, 548 [cf. Spitzner ad 16,

150]. 2) to feed, to nourish, primarily

of animals, but also of men, two., Od.

14, 325 ; and yaorepa, to fill the stomach,

Od. 17, 228. 559. II) Mid. to pasture or

feed oneself, to graze, spoken of animals,

Kara it, 5, 162 [also absol. Od. 12, 355].

2) to crop, to feed upon ; with acous.

iroup, h. Merc. 232. cf. 559.

fiordirn, i) (Sookm), pasture, food, grass,

13, 493. Od. 10, 411.

fio-rijp, i)pos, o(j36o*Kb>), a herdsman, Od.

15, 504. t

*0on$s, ov, o=fioTqp, Epigr. II, 1.

j3ot«, ^, ov (|36o"«(i»), pastured, fed; to

/Soto, every thing which is pastured,

cattle, 18,521.+

0orpv6ov, adv. (/3oTpvs), in clusters, like

grapes, jr^TOVTat, 2, 89 ; said of bees.f

/3oTpus, vos, 7), the grape, a cluster of

grapes, 18, 562.+ h. 6, 40,

jSov Oovc), often in composition indi

cates that which is very great, prodi

gious, e. g., 0ovj3p<tiO"w, etc.

£ou/3oto«, ov (JSoo'kw), grazed by cattle,

Od. 13, 246.t

(SoiiPpwoTis, i) O0U5, /Si^pwo-Kw), prop.

bulimy, voracious hunger, hndvaly hunger,

poverty, want, 24, 532.+

0ov/3<0P, utvoK, o, the groin, the pu

dendum, the thigh, 4, 492.+

^ovyaLOf, o(yaui>), one who is proud of

his strength, a boaster, only as a term of

reproach, 13, 824. Od. 18, 79.

Bou'Setof, to (r) Bovficta, Steph.), 16,

572 ; a town of uncertain position, prob,

a town in Magnesia, according to Steph.,

or in Phthiotis, according to Veiuti.

Schol.
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/SouKoAe'w OoukoAos), to pasture cattle;

with accus. of 0oOs, 21, 448. 2) Mid. /o

/eerf, to graze, 20, 221.

BovieoAiSij?. ov, 6, son of Bucolus =

Sphetus, 15. 338.

• jSovjcoAmj, ij, a herd of cattle, h. Merc.

498.

BouKoAtior, wrof. 6, eldest son of Lao-

medon, husband of Abarbarea, 6, 22.

j3ov«dAas, 6, a herdsman (from (Sous and

the obsol. KoAe'to), with apijp, 13, 571. Od.

11, 293.

0ovAeuT7js, ov, 6 (jSovXcvca)) counsellor,

senator; as adj. -yepoires, the old men of

the council, 6, lW.t

(SouAevw (/SovAij), fut o-u), aor. 1 era, and

aor. 1 mid. o'dp.-qy, 1) to hold a council,

to consult, to deliberate, absol, 2, 347;

often with j3ovA*jf, to give counsel, 9, 75 ;

10, 147; to hold a council, to deliberate,

10, 415; tivC, to counsel any one, to con

sult for any one, 9, 94. 2) to plot, to de

cide upon, to purpose, with accus.

6\e9pov, <f>v£iv, K^pSea, oSbv 0peo-iV, Od.

I, 141 ; and with dat. of the pers. rt ran,

to purpose any thing against any one,

with inlin. following, 9, 4.58; also rrepC

Tiros, Od. 16, 234 ; « piav, sc. /SovAiji', to

take like counsel, to be unanimous, har

monious, 2, 379. II) Mid. to advise one

self, to form a resolution, to decide, to

purpose; with accus. awdrnv, 2, 114;

fiov\cveiv two., h. Merc. 167, is false

Greek ; hence H. connects ejxe and <re

with en-t^no-o/xai, cf. Franke ad loc.

flouAij, t], counsel which one impart?,

advice, 2, 55. 10, 147. 2) purpose, will,

resolution, esply of the pods, 12. 235. Od.

8, 82. 3) a council or assembly, as 0ovAij

yepovratv, the assembly of the elders, in

distinction from ayopd, q. v. 2, 143. 194.

0ovAij</>dpo?, ov (<pep«), giving counsel,

who deliberates, epith. of sovereigns in

the II. and of the ayopa in Od. 9, 112.

0ouAofieu, Ep. 0oAopai (only jSdAerat,

11, 319 ; 0dA«otf«, Od. 16, 387), fut. |3oi/-

ATJo-ojuai, h. Ap. 264. 1) to will, to wish

(according to Buttmann, Lex , j3ovAo/xai

is distinguished from efle'Aw, the latter

expressing a mere wish, or proclivity,

whereas the former expresses an active

willing, with purpose; still in H. jSou'Ao-

p.at also stands for ede'Aw) ; with accus.

ti, any thing, 3, 41; mly with infin. or

with accus. and infin. 1, 117.0d. 16, 387.

Ztvc Tpu>eo,o,tv ejSovAero kv&o? ope'fai,

Zeua wished to bestow glory upon the

Trojans, 11, 79. cf. 319. 2) tCtlvl, with

out infin. to grant, to purpose, to accord

any thing to any one, Tputo-a-iv /3ovAgto

vuenv, said only of the gods, because

with them to will and to accomplish are

identical, 7, 21. 2) to wish rather, to pre

fer ; with ^ or ije'irep following: (BovAop.*

r/u Xabv coov tyuxvai tj airoAe'o"0at, I

would rather that the people should he

safe than that they should perish, 1, 117.

II, 319. Od. 3, 232; sometimes also

without ij, 1, 112.

JSovAvtk, ij i\v&), subaudit. xatpdc,

89 Bpifa*.

the time when the cattle are unyoked :

this took place at sunset; in H. only

adv. fiovKvTovSe, at evening, 6, 779. Od.

9, 58.

0ovttA»j£, tjyo& tj (jrAVjo"o"<«>l, prop. adj.

goading the oxen; in II. subst. an ox-

goad, stimulus, 16, 135. f

BouTTpao-ioi', to, a town in Elis, on the

borders of Achaia ; in the time of Strabo,

a territory in addition had this name

(perhaps from Trpdow, a leek), 2, 615.

jSoOf, j3od«, 6and rj, dat. plur. fiov<rt, Ep.

fiotuat, a bull, an ox, a cow; also $qv<;

apo~nv and Tavpoy /3ouy, 17, 389. 2) -h.

subaud. ao-7ris, a shield covered with ox

hide, 7, 238 (where the Dor. accus. pMov

is found), 12, 105.

fiov<boveot i/3ov<£idi'os), to slaughter cattle,

7, 466. t

* {Sovfyovo?, ov {<j>ovevut), slaughtering or

sacrificing cuttle, h. Merc. 436.

fioonns, ifios, 7; (jSous, ui/r), ox-eyed, 1. e.

large-eyed ['ample-eyed,' Cp.], epith. of

distinguished women, 3, 144, and of the

majestic H6re\ 1, 551.

Boumjs, ov, 6=0outjj$, the herdsman, in

H. the constellation of Arcturus, near

the Great Bear ; so named by the Ionians,

who made the Great Bear a wagon, Od.

5, 272.

Ppofius, eta, v. compar. ppaSvrepos and

Ppdo-oTuv, superl. jSpdSioros, and by me

tathesis jSdpSioTos, 23, 310. 530; slow,

sluggish ; spoken also of the mind, dull,

stupid, i>od«, 10, 226.

Ppaourijs, tjtos, 77 (/SpaSus), slowness,

sluggishness, 19, 411. [t]

iSpdcrcbif, of, compar. of ftaa&vs, 10,

226.

^pa\dtav, Covos, 6, the arm ; irpv/xvdc,

the upper part of the arm, the shoulder,

plur. Od. 18,69.

£p<i\w, a word derived from the sound

it describes, to crash, to rattle, to creak,

to resound, spoken chiefly of inanimate

things ; of the rattling of armour, 4, 420 ;

of the creaking of a chariot, 5, 835 ; of the

resounding of the earth, 21, 387; and of

the roaring of a river, 21, 9. 2) Of living

beings: to cry, to roar; of the wounded

Ar§s, 5, 8fi3; of a horse, 16, 468 (where

Spitzner, however with probability, un

derstands the noise of his fall).

* |3peyjLta, otos, to, the upper part of the

head, the skull, Batr. 231.

/3pe'p.w, fremo, to murmur, to roar, to

resound, spoken of the sea, 4, 425 ; in

like manner the mid. fipep.ou.ai, 2, 209;

and of the wind, 14, 399.

/3pc</>os, to, the embryo in the womb, 23,

266. t later an infant (related tOTpe<pw).

jSpe^/xd?, Q=ppeypA, the upper part of

the head, 5, 586.t

Bptdpe<i>$, 6, a hundred-handed giant,

see Aiyaiutv {the s'rong),

0puipdc, tJ, 6v (0ptau), strong, stout,

epith. of the helmet, Ml, 375.

/3pi£w, poet, (related to fipiiu), to feel

heavy; mly to be drowsy, to be inactive

4, 223. t
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Ppujirvos, ox (airvo)), crying aloud, loud-

voiced [• brazen-throaUd,' Cp.], eplth. of

Ares, 13, 521. t

Spiffocaixij, i OpiWs), heaviness, burden,

load, weight, 5, 839. 12, 460.

BpiSiit, eta, « (|3p»«>). *«"iy, weighty,

always epith. of the spear, iyx<x, II. and

Bprtia, fut. ppi'cru, h. Cer. 456 ; aor. 1

iBplo-a, yerf. 2 BiBpiBa, with pres. sigmf.

and mid. I) (o *« Aeon*, to be burdened,

weighed down, Tixt and Tixds, oracpuAflo-i

,i<ry« BpiSovo-o. a\o»j, a vineyard heavily

laden with grapes, 18, 561. BcBpiVei

(subaud. xaSs) o-ixvro-1 icou ky\ec\.v, Od.

16, 474, tl'. 19, 112. Topo-oi p.ex Tvpwx

SpTSox, Od. 9, 219. 15, 334; also mid.

H.7JKO.K nop™ (SpiflofieVi), a poppy loaded

with fruit, 8, 307 ; and with the idea of

an oppressive surcharge, virb AaiAan-t

■naxra BiBpi.ee x*"". the whole earth is

burdened with the tempestuous ram, 16,

384 ; metaph. epit BeBpiOvla (for Baptut),

21, 3S5. 2) to have preponderance, to be

superior, to surpass, in aor. 1 ee'fixois

Bpicras (prevailing by bridal gifts), Od.

6, 159 ; spoken of an overpowering mul

titude : to press hard, to prevail, 12,

346.17,233.512. .

* Bpfun, ?). rage, anger, noise, h. 2>i, 10.

• Bplo-apparos, ov (oipp.«), chariot-

loading, epith. of Ares, h. 1, 1. cf. 5, 839.

Bplo-nU, iSos, i, daughter of Brises,

Hipiiodamia, a female slave of Achilles,

who had slain her husband Mynes and

her brothers. 19, 291—300. Agamemnon

took her from him, 2, 68f sqq.

BptVri?, tot, Ep. t)os, 6, son of Ardys,

kingof tne Lelggesiu Pedasus, or a priest

in Lyrnessus, 2, 689. 1, 392.

Bpop.io> (/3pdp.os), to hum, spoken of

gnats, 16, 642. t

Spouos, o (Ppepjo), roaring, crackling,

spoken of fire, 14, 396.t 2) Of the loud

sound of flutes, h. Merc. 452. h. 26, 10.

Bpovroua (/SpovTij), aor. 1 e0pdxT7)cra, to

thunder, always spoken of Zeus, 8, 133.

Od. 12, 415.

Baovrri, r\, thunder, Aios, 13, 796 ;

Zijxds, Od. 20, 121. ,

Bporeos, ov, Ep. for jSporeios Opo-ros),

mortal, human, <f>oivyj, Od. 19, 545. t h.

Ven. 47.
0pordets, to-oo., ex (/SpoTOs), sprinkled

Kith blood, bloody ; exopa, bloody spoils,

6, 484 ; once Bporoevr dxSpd-ypta, *14,

509. , ,

PpoToAoxyos. ox (A0170SI, man-destroy

ing, man-sloying, epitti. of Ares ['Aomi-

cida/ Afar*,' Cp.], often in II. ; once Od.

8. "5- .. c -
3poT«, 6, q, mortal, prop. adj. ppoTot

dxTjp, 5, 604 ; often as subst. o mortal, a

man, and ^ /3poro«, a mortal woman, Od.

fi, S34 (related to u.dpos).

PpoTov. i, the blood which is flowing

from a wound, or which has already

coagulated, gore, always with aiuaroeis ;

7, 425 ; pe'Aa* Od. 24, 189 (jEol. from

£#W, pOT05).

89 BSpor.

/3pordw, fo make bloody; (Sep'poTwae'xa

revxea, arms denied with blood [' armour

gore-distained,' Cp.], Od. 11, 41.t

BpoYos, 6, a noose, a ftwofl, for suspend

ing, *Od. 11,278. 22,472.

• BpvKot, (01, to bite, to tear by biting,

prop, to gnash with the teeth, Epigr. 14,

13.

Bpvo-euu, Ep. for BpvtreoX, an old town

in Laconia. south of Sparta, 2, 583 (per

haps from (Jpiifftv, i, welling up).

PpvXaop.0.1, depon. mid. pert'. BiBpv\a,

to roar to howl; H. has only the perf.

and pluperf. with pres. signif. ; spoken of

the shriek of one falling with a mortal

wound, 13, 393. 16, 486 (not • gnashing

the teeth ') ; and of the noise of waves,

17, 264. Od. 5, 412. 12, 242.

Bptita, to overflow, with reference to an

internal force swelling and bursting ; fo be

swollen, distended, epxos avQe'i Bpvet,

bursts into flower, 17, 56.t

Bpoiun, rt< poet, for BpSiu-a., food, con

nected with iron]!, "Od. 10, 177. h. Cer.

394.

BpSio-is, 10s, i (jSi0pii<n«u), the act of

eating food, in distinction from irdo-is, 19,

210. Od. 1, 191.

• Bpurds, i), ox, adj. verb. (BiBprnrKia),

eaten, edible, Batr. 30.

BpnTvs, vos, y=Bpojiris, 19, 205. Od. 18,

407.

/SvjSAixos, v, ox, made of papyrus, on-Aox

xeos, Od. 21, 391. t According to Eu»-

tath. not here the Egyptian paper-plant,

from the inner bark of which ropes were

made, but either hemp or tree-bark.

Voss translates 'from the bark of the

byblus.'

• jSuflds, b, depth, abyss, Batr. 119.

jSukttjs, oy, 6 {Bvot : or, more probably,

Bv(o>), blowing, blustering, roaring,

rude, axeu.ot, Od. 10, 20.f (totikoi,

Schol.)

• Bvpo-a, i), skin, hide, Batr. 127.

/3xo-<roSop.eiiio (Souioi), prim, to build in

the depths ; hence metaph. to meditate,

to purpose any thing secretly ; only in a

bad sense, Kajci ippeo-i, to purpose evil se

cretly in the heart, Od. 8, 273. 17, 66;

p,v9ovs ex! <ppecrC, Od. 4, 676. *Od.

/Suo-o-di, b=Bv66s, depth, 24, 80. t

Bvo>, fut. Bvaia, perf. pass. BiBvcp.ox, to

stop up, to fill up, nxds, with any thing;

ToXopoi X7JU.O.TOS BeB\i<rp.ivos, a basket

filled with yarn, Od. 4, 134.f

/rlwAos, y (prob. from BdXXta), a clod, a

lump of earth, Od. 18, 374. t

pVp-di, 6 (ScuVu), an elevation, a sup

port upon which something is placed, a

pedestal, a base of a statue, Od. 7, 100 ; a

stand for a chariot, 8, 441. 2) Esply an

altar, often lepoi or 9eix Bu>p,oC. Boip.os

is distinguished from effxapa by having

steps or atl oxd.|3ao-is. Cf. Nitzsch on

Od. 2, p. 15. , . „ „
[0£x, 7, 228, see govs, and cf. Buttm.,

Gram. § 50, note 2.]

Bupos, 6, 1) son of Peneres, husband

of Polydora, daughter of Feleus, 16, 177;
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rf. Apd. 3, 13. 2) father of Phtestus,

from Tame in Lydla, 5, 44

f.uxmvi i, see fSodt*.

^bxrrpe'o), to call, to call to, for help,

rivd, Od. 12, 124.+ [from 0oo«j length

ened, likecAaorpco)].

^utTtacetpa, tj {(SocrKta, aitfp), man-

nourishing, nurse of heroes, epith. of

Phthia. 1, 155 t

:iJiTM{>, opos, 6. Ep <86<TKoi), herdsman,

connected with avijp, 12, 3U2. Od. 14, 102.

Tap.

a windless calm, Od. 5, 392. 2) the quiet

surface of the tea. ikavvctv ya\yjvr)v [' (a

brush the placid flood,' Cp. ; to sail over

calm seas], »Od. 7, 319.

yoAows, gen. yaAoco, r), nom. pi. yoAoip,

sister-in-law, husband's sister, *3, 122.

yapfipos, 6 (ya/ios), any one related by

marriage: hence 1) son-in-iaw, most

freq. 2) croWer-in-fafc, sister*:* husband,

5, 474. 13, 464.

yapdu (ydfios), fut. yapiata and ya^ea,

9, 391 ; aor. 1 eyrjua, fut. mid. yapco-opat,

poet, o-tr, 3, 394; aor. 1 eyTjfi.du.riv, 1)

Spoken of the man, to take a wife, to

marry, nvd, also akoxov, 9, 399 ; also in

a mere physical signif., Od. 1, 86. 2)

Mid. spoken of the woman, to get mar

ried, to marry, rivi, Od. 18, 269. b) Of

the parents, to give in marriage, to marry,

yvvaZita. TU't, 9, 394.

ydp,os, 6, a marriage, 1) As a festal

day, a wedding. ydpov Teu^eti*, aprveiv,

to prepare the nuptial solemnity, Od. 1,

277. 4, 770; esply tiup/iai feast, 19, 299.

Oil. 1, 226 (in distinction from elkairivn).

Od. 4, 3. 3) nuptials, wedlock, Od. IS,

272. 11. 13, 382.

yajupijAai, at (related to yvdpirrto), the

jaw-bones, the cheeks, only plur. MS, 200.

yajx>pi0Vv$, vxos, o, t) (owf), with

crooked daws, epith. of birds of prey,

aiyvmpi, 16, 428. Od. 16, 217.

yavdut (yavos\ to gleam, to glitter, te

shine, only partcp. pres. yaeowircf,

yavoiaaai, Ep. for yavuivres, yawaaai,

prim, spoken of polished metals, 13, 265;

of garden-beds : Trpa<rial yavoiaaan, splen

did beds, Od. 7, 128; of a flower, h. Cer.

10. t
ya.vap.ax, depon. mid. (yauo), fut. yamU

Q-ou.a.1, Ep. o-ff, to he glad, to be delighted,

to rejoice in, with dat. dpopl ov ya.vvoxre-

Tat, 14, 504 ; also ydwrai tfradva, he is

glad at heart, 13, 493. Od. 12, 43.

TawfnjSiis, eos, 6, accus. ea and ijy, son

of king Tros in Troy, great-grandson of

Dardanus, the most beautiful youth of

his time ; he was borne off by Zeus,

through the instrumentality of an eagle,

and chosen by him as cup-bearer instead

of Hebe, 5, 266 ; and 20, 232 (of cheerful

disposition).

ydp, conj. (y4, apa.), for, since, because,

employed in assigning a rea-on. This

particle, which never stands at the be

ginning of a sentence, unites properly the

signif. of ye and apa, and is used in in

troducing a proof, an explanation, a sup

plement, and a consequence. It can mly

be translated for, although, with the ex

ception of the Horn, yap re, it never

annexes a clause so closely to the pre

ceding. 1) In introducing a proof and

explanations : for, because, namely. The

( explanatory signif. is esply preponderant,

Takareta, y), daughter of Nereus and when a demonstrative pronoun or subst.

r, the third letter of the Greek alpha

bet, and hence the sign of the third rhap

sody^

yata, t), like ala, poet, for yi) (which

furm rarely occurs in H., 21, 63. Od. 11,

67, etc.), 1) the earth, the ground, the

land, in distinction from the heavens or

the sea, 8, 16. 46, 479. 2) land, region,

often with irarpU, father-land, country ;

in the plur. also often spoken of islands,

Od. 8, 284. 3) earth, ground, 2, 699. 15,

715; also dust. vpeis ndvTes iiS<ap max

yaia yevotoQe, may you become earth,

dust [' rot where ye sit,' Cp.], 7,99; hence

alsoKtiH^Tjyata, spoken of Hector's corpse,

2A, 54.

Tata, t), pr. n. Geea (Tellus), wife of

Uranus (Ccelus), mother of the Cycldpes,

Titans, etc. h. 30, 17; pi\n\p wavnav.

Tairj'ios, n, <w (yata), springing from

Geea, raujibs vios, son of Gzni—Tityus,

Od. 7, 324.

yanjoxos, ov (exit), earth~holding, earth-

embracing, epith. of Poseidon ; earth

quakes being, on the one hand, ascribed

to him (see h>oo-Cx0ov), and he could, on

the other, hold together and secure the

earth (Voss. enrth-yirdling, not, how

ever, with perfect propriety, since %xetv

is in H. never equivalent to cingere, and

Poseidon is god only of the Mediter

ranean sea) ; later, earth-defending. CI'.

Cammauns, Vorsch. p. 173. II. 9, 183. Od.

1,68.

ya&ti, only partcp. pres. to be proud of

any thing, to exult in, always with KvSe'i,

one's strength: spoken of Zeus, Ares,

etc. *1, 405 (an old theme, to be seen in

many derivatives, as ydwpat, yijflew,

etc.).

yd\a, ydXaxros, to, milk, kevKOU, 4,

434. Od. 4, 88.

ya\ofh)v6s, 6v (Qrjoifat), milk-sucking;

hence young, tender, vefipoi, »Od. 4, 336.

* Ta\a£avpy), r), a nymph, companion

of Persephone", h. Cer. 423.

Doris, 18, 45.

* yoAeij, i), a weasel, a marten, Batr. 5.

ya.k/jvr), r), quiet, rest, serenity, a calm.

precedes, 1, 9. 12, 55. 8, 148. As a pecu

liarity of the Greek language, note the

following : a) Very common Is it for th«

esply spoken of the sea. yaXrjvn vnyepin, I explanatory clause with yap to precede
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the clause to be explained, in which case |

it must be translated indeed, or since, 1, I

423. 7, 73. 'Mil- following clause is in-

troduced by -re?: iroAAoi yip nBtwnv \

*Ax<uoi — r<# ae xpij -— iravaxu, 7, 328. '.

Most frequently it follows an address,

Od. 1, 337. 10, 174. 190. 226. 6) Often |

the clause to be proved must be supplied

from the connexion, 11,408. Od. 10, 501.

2) In introducing a supplement or conse

quence; here belongs yap, a) In excla-

n ;.uory and optative clauses: at yap, ei

yap, q. v. b) In questions: tCs ydp, for

who; irm ydp, 1, 122. 10, 424. 18, 182.

3) In connexion with other particles :

aAAa ydp, at enim, ted enim, in which use

the proving clause sometimes follows, but

is mly omitted,. 7, 242. Od. 14, 355 ; yap

St}, for indeed, 2,301. Od. 5, 23; yap ovv,

for now j ydp pa,, for certainly ; yap re,

for, 1, 81 ; yap rot, for certainly ; ou p.ev

ydp, for certainly nut, 24, 66. cf. Host, p.

706. Kiihner, § 692. [Kalydp, for indeed,

3, 188. 4, 43 ; koX ydp pa, for indeed now,

I, 113.]

rdpyapav, to, the southern point of

Mount Ida in Troas, on which stood a

temple of Zeus, 8, 48. 14, 292. (As ap-

pellat. multitude, fulness.)

yaxrrtjp, epos, contr. yaorpo?, ij, the

belly, the paunch, venter; the womb, 6,

58. 2) Chiefly the stomach ; hence, appe

tite, greediness. /3d<r*ce«' yaorepa, to All

the stomach, Od. 17, 228. Hair. 57; but

yatrrepi vdievv wevO^o'at, to mourn for one

dead with the stomach, i. e., by fasting,

19, 223. 3) stomach, a stomach-sausage,

a stomach filled with minced meat, Od.

18,44.

yd<rrpn, $, the belly, a round belly of a

vessel, 18, 348. Od. 8, 437.

yavAds, 6 [but yavAot, ship], a milk-

pttil, a pail, Od. 9, 223.t

* yavpoui (related to yatu), to make

proud, mid. to conduct proudly, to pride

oneself, Uatr. 267.

(yaw), obsol. theme fr. which the Ep.

perf. yeyaa for yeyova is derived, see

ytyvoju-at.

yoovirew, poet, for £oinriu>=Sovire'a>.

yd, an enclitic particle, marking the

emphatic character of an idea, and giving

it prominence. It stands always after

the word to which it gives force. It can

sometimes be translated by truly, indeed,

still, at least ; but can mly be expressed

only by emphasis of voice, ye serves

consequently 1) To give prominence to

a-, idea, whether in amplification or limi

tation. In this ca-e it cannot mly be

translated, but is to be indicated by stress

of voice : xoAoi' ye, 1,81; txf>p' ev elSSt, el

irtov y 'l&dtcnv Trjvo* iieoneOa, Od. 24, 259.

Very frequently it stands with personal

and demonstrative pronouns : eycuye,

o~vye. Also twice in one sentence, 5, 286.

22, 266. ei avye o~ai 9vp<5 efle'Aot?' »ce'Aop.at

yap eywye, 23, 8SH. cf. 15, 48. On the

use of yc with the pronoun, the following

ii» to be noted : a) When in disjunctive

TeXua).

clauses the pronoun is placed in anti

thesis to itself, or to a substantive sepa

rated from it, ye is found in the second

member : etire pot, ije ckwc vtroSdp.vao'ai,

?} o*e'y e Aaol ix8atpovo?, whether thou of

thine own accord art overcome (dost

willingly suffer it), or whether thee the

people hate, etc. Od. 3, 214. cf. II. 2, 237.

10,481. 12, 239. In this case the pronoun

is for us often superfluous, b) yd is

attached to a pronoun in order to recall

with emphasis a preceding idea. For us

in this case the pronoun is often super

fluous : Trarr/fj 4" e/io$ aAAodi yaojc, £wei

by* ri Td0vnK€v, Od. 2, 131. cf. 3, 89. 11.

10, 504. The last is true also in adversa

tive sentences. 2) ye' assumes rather the

character of a conjunction, and serves to

give prominence to the proof or supple

ment of a clause, and has either an ad

versative or concessive signif., Od. 19, 86.

It is then often connected with relatives

and conjunctions, and can be translated

by indeed, at least, certainly, namely,

a) With relatives, as os ye, ooris ye, oto«

ye, 5, 303. Od. 1, 229. b) With conjunc

tions, elye, if indeed, since, si quidem, Od.

9, 529. II. 1, 393; ei p4 ye, Od. 10, 343;

ore—ye.Od. 2, 3 1 ; ore—pjj—ye, II. 13, 319 ;

irpCv ye, ov wpCv ye, namely not before ;

also repeated, wpiv ye, itplv ye, 5, 288;

ewet—ye, quandoquidem, 1, 299. 3) ovSi

—ye, fiijoe—ye, at least not, 14, 221. ye

with a preceding negat. can mly be

translated never, 1, 261. Od. 4, 291. ye

p-du has an adversat. signif. : but, a t, II. 2,

703. Od. 5, 206. Cf. Kiihner, § 596.

Thiersch, § 303.

yeyaa, yeyaao~i, yeyaaiy. Pee yiyvop.au.

yeyrjtfa, perf. of y*j0e'w.

yeyawa, poet. perf. with pres. signif. of

which the 3 sing, is also imperf, with

aor. signif., partcp. yeyiovutq, infin. yeyw-

vdpev, plupf. eyeyui'et. From a pres.

yeyui'e'hi, derived from this perf., the fol

lowing forms occur : infin. yeywveii/,

imperf. eyeyoivew, Od. 9, 47 ; to call

audibly, to cry, to proclaim. Sow re

yeywre j3oijo-as, as far as he crying called

audibly, i. e. as far as his voice reached,

Od. 5, 400. II. 12, 337; wt, to call to

any one, 8, 227 ; also pera deoU, Od. 12,

370.

ytywcw. See yeywa.

yetcop.at (obsol. theme TENfl), aor. 1

eyetvdp.Tiv, 1) In the pres. only Ep. and

pass, to be born, to be begotten, olyei-

v6u,evot, those who are born, 10, 71. Od.

4, 208. 2) Aor. 1 mid. to bear, to beget,

spoken both of mother and father, 5, 800.

einiv yclutai avTos, when thou hast be

gotten them (men), Od. 20, 202 (this is

subj. aor. 1, with shortened mood-vowel,

yeivrjat).

yeiTutv, opo?, 6, neighbour, Od. 4, 16 ;

as adj. neighbouring, Od. 9, 48. Batr. 67.

yeAaoTOf, ij, 6v (yeAaw), laughed at,

laughable, ridiculous, epya, Od. 8, 307. -j

Cf. aye'AaffTOy.

yeAaw, contr. yeAu, and Ep. yeAbw,
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partcp.yeAowi/T« and yeAwoires, Od. 18, I creation, origin, spoken only of Oceanus:

111: Ep. form yeAotaio, aor. 1 eye'AaVa, OeCiv ydvtoris, *14, 201.

poet. <w, l)tolaugh,brinm, at anything I yeverri, ij, poet, for yeveij, birth. U

2, 270; uoAa y&v, very heartily, 11, 378; , yeverris, from birth, 24,535. Od. 18, 6. h.

Saxpvotv, tearfully, 6, 484 ; x«iA«"Vi with j Merc. 440.

the lips, i. e. apparently, 15, 102; see yevvalos, ij, ov (from yevva, tj, Ep. for

dxpetov, aAAoTpi'ots yvafluols, see the adj. j yeVos), suited to one's descent, inbrea.

2) Spoken of inanimate things ; eye'Aaoye

fie nwa irepi x^v X0^*0^ vno Tep07T7J?,

laughed round about, i. e. tiie whole

.earth gleamed with the brightness of the

brass, 19, 362. Cf. h. in Cer. 14;

yeAoiaw, Ep. form from yekaw, aor. 1

eyeA.otT/0-a, h. Ven. 49 ; whence yeAotwv,

3 plur. imperf. and partcp. yeAotwcTes

(yeAotwires), Od. 20, 390.

yeAoubs, 17, ov, Ep. for yeAotos (y&»$),

laughable, ridiculous, 2, 215. t

yeAouoires, Od. 20, 390 ; either poet,

for yeAowvTes, or read with Buttm. y«Aot-

wires, and derive from yeAotaw.

ye'Aos, 6, M 1. for ye'Aos ; ye'Aov for ye'Aat

Stood before Wolf, Od. 20, 346.

■yeAoto, yeKotovres, see yeAdw.

yeAotoires, see yeAdio.

y«Ati)S> cotos. 6, dat. ye'A<[> for ye'AeoTi,

Od. 18, 100 ; accus. ye'Aw 'or ye'AioTa and

ye'Awv, Od. 18, 350. 20, 346; a laugh,

laughter (more correctly in the dat. ye'Aw;

Buttm. Gram. § 56, note 6. Thiersch

Gram. § 188. Kuhner Gram. I. § 295, 1).

yevttj.ij, Ion. foryeced, 1) birth, family^

race, descent, 6, 145. 151.21, 153. yeveifcxai

at/uwtTW, of race and blood, 6, 211. yeverj

rtvos and ex twos, 21, 157. yeyeTjc Atos

evxofiai cleat, 21, 187. Of steeds : race,

stock, breed, 5, 208, 265 ; hence with tokos,

race and birth, 7, 128. 15, 141 ; hence, a)

birth-place, 20, 340 ; and with warpis

apovpa, Od. 1, 407; also of the eagle's

eyrie, Od. 15, 175. 6) race, stock, family,

esply noble descent, 20, 306. Od. 4, 27.

avroi yap yeverjv dyx10"70, ^(eeir, 14, 474.

c) o'ffspriny, descendant, as with Spitzner

it is perhaps to be understood in 21, 191.

2) race, i e. all who belong to a species,

spoken of men, esply those who are con

temporary (aquates). 6, 146 ; and in like

manner, (pvAAwv yereij, the race (crop) of

leaves (folia uno eodemque vere prognata) ;

hence aiso, a) the age of man, a genera

tion, which accord, to Hdt. was 33

years, so that three generations amounted

to 100 years, 1, 250. Od. 14, 325. b) age

in general : ytvejj curAoVepos, 2. 707 ;

oirAoTciTOS, 9, 38 ; TrpoTepos, 15, 166. Cf.

Spitzner, Excurs. IX. § 2, p. 7.

yev46\n, ^ (ye'vos), 1) birth, generation,

race, stoc/c, of men : etvat yeve'0Aijs or e«

yeve'flAvjs, Od. 4, 232; of horses: stock,

5, 270. 2) place of origin, origin, apyvpov,

2, 657. 3) offspring, descendant, h. Ap.

135. Cf. Spitzner Excurs. IX. § 3. p. 12.

yeveids, 6.80s, rj, beard, Od. 16, 176. t

yevetov, to (prob. from yivos), the chin.

yevetov atrrea-Bat, 10, 454. Od.

yevetdto (yeVeiOf), aor. eyei'eiTjffa, to

become bearded, to obtain a beard, to

arrive at manhood, •Od. 18, 176. 269.

-ycVco-tf, io«, r\ (rENQ), generation,

natural, ov /iot yewalov, 5, 253. f

yeVos, to (FENO), 1) race, birth, de

scent, 6, 209; hence yeVos (accus. absui.)

elcat ck tivos, to spring from any one,

5, 544. yeVos flaaik-fptiv cleat, to spring

from kings, Od. 4, 63; heme also place

of birth, country, Od. 15, 267. 24. 269.

Esply, a) race, family, kindred, Od. S,

5S3. 15, 533. 6) offspring, descendant,

19, 122 ; so also with adj. Oelov yei>os, 6,

180. 9, 538. 2) race, as the collective

body of individuals in a species : rffjufietav

av&p£jv, race of demi-gods, 12,23, h. 31,

18; alsopoweyeVos, Od. 20, 212. 3) race.

in reference to time, the age of man, Od.

3. 248 ; mly age; ye'vet vorepos, younger

in age, 3, 215.

yeWo, 3 sing. aor. of a theme elsewhere

absol.; accord, to some, Mo\. for eXero,

eATo, as kcito for kcActo. he seized, he

grasped, with accus. 5, 25. 8, 43. Cf.

Buttm. Gram. § 114. Rost Gram. § 82,

IV. 6.

yivw, vos, i), accus. plur. yen/as, contr.

ye'vvs. Od. 11, 320; the cheek-bone, the

jaw, both of men and brutes, 11, 416.

TENfl, theme of yiyvouM.

yepaios, 17, ov (yrjpatos, not found in

H.), old, aged, esply venerable by age;

subst. 6 yepcuos, an old man, a venerable

sage ; at yepatai, the aged women, ma

trons. 6. 87. Comp. yepatVepos, 7), ov.

yepatptu (yepas), prop, to distinguish by

a gift; and generally, to honour, to d*»-

tinguish. nva vurrottnv, any one with

back-pieces, 7, 321. Od. 14, 441.

repatoros, 6, Gerceslus a promontory

and port in Eubcea, orig. a temple and

grove of Foseiddn, now Cabo Manteln or

Lion, the town is called Gerestro, Od. 3,

177.

yepavos, ij, a crane, *2, 460. 3, 3.

yepapos, v\, ov (yepatpio), honorable,

venerable, epith. of heroes. Compar.

yepapwTepoSi t\, ov, *3, 170. 211.

yepas, aos, to, plur. Ep. yepa for yepaa.

geu. yepoiov. related to yijpas, 1) a pre

sent, a reward, a) a gift to distinguish

any one, e. g. a larger portion of meat

and wine, Od. 4, 66 ; or a part of the

spoil, Od. 7, 10. Cf. II. 1, 118; also

spoken of gods, 4, 49. b) any act per

formed to honour any one, as to cut the

hair in honour of [or mourning for] the

dead. Od. 4, 197. II. 16, 457. 2) office,

prerogative, dignity, power, as to yap

ye'pas yepovrtav, this is the office of the

aged men (viz. to sit in council), 4, 32 :.

Od. 11. 184.

*Y«-pao>uo9, ov (yepas), honouring, con

ferring honour, h. Merc. 122.

Tcpyvios, b, the Gerenian, epith. of

Nestor, from the town Qerenia (repijvta,
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Paus. 3, 21), or Gerenon (Ytprjvov, t6,

Eust.), in Messenia, where Nestor was

educated, whilst Heracles destroyed

Pylus, 2, 336.

yepov, see yipmv,

yepouo~ios, n, ov, belonging to old men,

appertaining to old men as members of

the council : opjcoy, an oath which they

swore, 22, 119. yepoucrios oTvos, wine of

honour, a larger portion of wine by which

the eldest were honoured at the table of

the king, 4, 259. Od. 13, 7—9.

yepiov, ovtos, 6, voc. yepov, an old man,

an eider; ot yepotres, the eldest of the

nation, who were distinguished.by their

experience and respectability of cha

racter, and whose counsel was first asked

by the king, 2, 83. 4, 344. Cf. povAij and

/3a<rtAeu5. 2) As adj. in neut. yepo^

o-a*os, an old shield, Od. 22, 184.

yevia, to cause to taste, in H. only

mid. yevofiac, fut. yewo/iou, aor. 1 eyev-

tra.fj.Tjy, to taste, tivos : irpotieos 'A^aito^,

Od. 17, 413. 2) Metaph. to make a trial,

to try, to taste, to feel, mly spoken of

fighting; xeLP'*v> t0 ^7 tne fists» 0(j- 20'

LSI; so also o'iarov, axu>Kr]s- yevo-Qp.6$a

,j..\\-qXuii' eyxeiyo-tv, we will try one an

other with spears, 20, 258.

ytyvpa, i), ii dam, a dyke, a levee, a until

of earth, to prevent the overflowing of a

river : rbv 6" out ap re ye'cpupai eepyixivat

lerxavoWi, the well-fortified dykes do not

restrain it, 5, 88,89. (Vossand Koppen,

bridges, a signif. not found in H. : see

epyia and 17, 797.) 2) the interval be

tween two armies, which like a dyke se

parates them : battle-field. Thus modern

critics explain ■nokip.oio yfyvpa. and ye-

<f>vpat, 4, 371. The sing, is found only 8,

553. The ancients more correctly under

stood by it the spaces between the ranks,

in which one could best flee. Between

the hostile armies there was no space.

Cf. Wolfs Vorles. II. p. 2fi9.

ye«pupow (ye'<£upa), aor. I yefyvptna'a, to

make a dam, to dam up, with accus.

worafJLOv, to dam up a river, in that a

fallen tree checks the current, 21, 245 ;

iceAeudoK, to make a way or passage, *15,

357.

yj), if, contr. yea=yaxa, in H. as pr. n

3, 104. 15, 36.

* YWV*IS* *'°£' °» V (.y^vof)i earth-born,

son of the earth, epith. of the giants,

Batr. 7.

y»0ea> (yaua), fut. ijaw, aor. yrjQrj&a,

perf. yeyrjOa, with pres. signif. to rejoice,

to be glad, joyful, with <ppeVa, 9vp.<2, ab-

so!. otten with partcp. Twye Ioup yrjOrjo-ev,

1 , 330. vvv Srj irov 'AvtAA^os Krqp yijffei,

if>6i'Ov—'\\atiav Sepieo/xeVw for &epKOp.evov,

now indeed the heart of Achilles rejoices,

as he beholds the slaughter of the

Achaians, 14, 140 (cf. Rost, p. 643, Anm.

3. Kiihner, § 587, c. Anm. 1). 6) With

accus of that at which one rejoices, 9,

77: ei Fwi'—'EicTwp ynBrjvet. irpotftaveio-a,

whether Hector will rejoice over us when

we appear, etc. 8, 377, 378. (irpo^amo-o.

is dual fern. gen. according to the read

ing of Aristarch. ; others read trpo^aveiaa

and refer it to IStafiat.) Cf. Spitzner.

yrj8oo~uvr), i) iyrfiew), joy, gladness, *13,

29. 21, 390; plur. h. Cer. 437.

yi70do-ufos, ij, ov (ynOita), joyful, glad,

cheerful, rtvi, about any thing, 13, 82.

Od. 5, 269.

(yrjdui), obsol. theme of yij0e<i>.

yijpdy, see ynpoAo.

■ yypas, uos, to, dat. yijpai* and yrjptf

(Thier., § 189, 18), age, old age, 5, 183

Od. 2, 16.

yrjpdto and yytpdo'Kat, aor. 2 eytjpa (like

eopa), 7, 148; partcp. yrjpds, 17, 197. 1>

to grow old, to become aged. 2} Metaph.

spoken of fruits, to become old, to ripen,

Od. 7, 120.

yr)pvs. uos, y), a voice, a call, 4, 437 t

*y7jpuw (yijpvs [Dod supposes it allied to

ye'pto, resembling, but not related to, Keptu

(=tocry, queri). Hence intens. ypa£eiv,

ypv^etv, grunnire (grunt): hence yijpuecrflat

—fabulari, opp. to the earnest and im

portant dyopeueii', ayopactfai, p. 197]),

to utter a sound or voice. 2) Mid. to sing,

h. in Merc. 426.

Tiyavres, ot, sing, Piyas, ai/ros, 6 (from

TAI1 Genitnles, Herm.), a savage race

;md odious to the gods, in the region of

Hyperia, hence in the neighbourhood of

Trinacria, or perhaps in Epirus, which

Zeus destroyed on account of their

crimes, Od. 7, 59. 206. 10, 120. Accord

ing to Od. 7, 206, they were related to

the Phaeaces, and sprung from Poseidon.

2) According to Hes. Th. 105, monstrous

giants with serpent-legs, sous of Uranus

and Gaea, who endeavoured to storm

Olympus, but were vanquished by the

lightnings of Zeus, Batr. 7. Apd. 1, 6. 1.

yiyvop.ai (yew), fut. yevrjo'op.ai,, aor. 2

tyevofLTjv, perf. ye'yowx, Ep. (ye'yaa), 3

plur. yeyado-i (anomal. 2 plur. yeydaTe,

Batr. 143, for which Thiersch, § 217,

reads yeydao-t), partcp. yeyows, infin. ye-

ydficv, to be born, to come into being, to

become, to happen. The aor. 2, / came,

takes the place of the aor. of elp.C. I was ;

in the perf. to be by birth, and mly to be.

1) Spoken of men: to be bor.n, to become.

e£ ip.49ev yeyaxora, sprung from me, 9,

456. Od. 4, 112. In the aor. 2, to be, Od.

6, 201. The perf. often with pres. signif.

on-XoTepot yeyaWi, they are younger, 4,

325. Od. 13, 160. 2) Of inanimate

things : to arise, to come into being, to

happen, yCyverai avQea, the flowers arise,

come into being, 2, 468. rdSe ouk eye-

vovto, this did not happen, 3, 176. b)

Of mental states : a\o<; yevero <iutc2, he

was pained. rroBr) Aavaolo-t, yivero, desire

seized the Greeks, 11, 471. 3) With pre

dicate following : a) Subst. to become

something ; x^P^* Twi, a rejoicing to any

one, 6, 82. (pdws Ti»a yiyveaQat, to be

come a light to, 8, 282 ; fie\.in}dpa tivi,

18, 179 ; proverbial, ufiwp iceu yatav, to

become water and earth, i. e., to be de

stroyed, 7, 99. ndvTa yCyvtaOat, to bfl"
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?ome every thing, Od. 4, 418,; cf. 458. 6)1 ykatftvpos, y, oV (yAaip<o), excavated,

With adj. TOiin iroAcpof yAvKtwy yeV«TO, i hollow, arched, epith. of grottoes, ships,

2, 453. 4) With prep, and adv. eVt \ mid of the t£dpfuy£, ttc'tptj, 2, 88; oJmj

.'.- »,. i.„ -,t • i. .. . I. ; .i.. D IDA £ \ '— _ .i : i >. _ .
vnvorLv, to be at the ships, 8, 180,

OX apurray4voi.ro, 3, 110.

ytyvrftOTKio, fut. yviaoronat, aor. 2 eyvtov,

partcp. yyovy, suhj. yru* and yvilun, optar.

yvoir)v, imper. yvuOt, iniin. yviavai and

yvco/xcvai, . 1) to observe, to perceive, to

apprehend, to discover, to recognize, to

become acquainted with, two., 5, 815;

cunri&i, by the shield, 5, 182; in a had

sense : ev vv tis avTw yviitortrtu, many a

one trill then become well acquainted

with him [i. e., will fall by his hands],

18, 270 ; sometimes with gen. yvCt x^ou.4-

I'oto, he observed that he was angry, 4,

357. Od. 21, 36. 23, 109. 2) to know, to

understand, pov\^v, 20, 20. opviQas

yiwat, to understand the flight of birds,

Od. 2, 159. It is followed by ore, also o,

quod, 8, 140; m and ei, 21,266.

yAayos, eos, to, Ep. for yd\a, milk, *2,

471. 16, 643.

yAa«TO<payos, ov (tpaytlv), contr. for

yaXaiero^ayos, milk- eating, epith. of the

Hippomolgi, 13, 6; later, name of a

Scythian tribe.

TAavKTj, i), daughter of Nereus and

Doris, 18, 39.

yAauKiduo (yAavicos), to look about with

sparkling eyes, spoken of lions, only

partcp. pres. yAavxtoW, of fiery look, 20,

172.t

yAavKos, if. 6v (Aaw, yKavaaw [in Ap.

It hod. 1, 1281, SuL-yAavcrcrovo-t) ■- yeAa-

vo*(rw ; whence yAavxds, as Aeuxos fm

Aeu<r<xw, 7)'ic/. : who makes to shine the

primary meaning ofye\$v], prop shining,

bright, accord, to the derivat. ; epith. of

the eyes of lions, cats, hence bluish-grey,

blue, clear ('dark,' Voss), only of the

sea, 16, 34. f [Vox yAavtos splendoris

vim quallcunque colori adjunctam notat,

Luc]

TAavftof, 6, Glancus, 1) son of Sisy

phus and Meropg, father of Beltero-

phontes, with the appellation Horvtevs,

because he dwelt in Potnise in Bceotia.

Aphrodite" inspired his mares with such

fury that they tore him in pieces, 6, 154.

2) son of Hippolochus and grandson of

Bellerophontes, leader of the Lycians,

friend of Diomedes, 2, 876. Cf. 6, 119

seq.

yAavKwTus, too?, rj (wi/(), accus. yAavKu-

irtoa and ykavKuirtv, Od. 1, 156; epith.

df Athene, either with sparkling eyes, as

cats and owls, bright-eyed, with beaming

ox fiery eyes, cf. 1, 200 : or having light-

brown, hazel eyes, clear-eyed, having

special reference, however, to her pierc

ing look (Schol. Venet. airo t*)s wpbs ttji>

rrpoao^iv rotv b^SaXfidv (faTajrA^fews),

('blue-eyed/ Voss), 2, 166. 2) Sub

stantive, the clear-eyed, 5, 406. Cf.

Nitzsch on Od. 1, 44; and Cammann,

p. 187.

I'Aa^vpai, at, a town In Thessalia,

otherwise unknown, 2, 712.

At/iijp, a deep, spacious harbour, Od. 12,

305. ^

yAiJwj, 17 (Aaw [accord, to Dod. fm ye-

AaiVeir, inus., whence ycAairfc. Pind.

Cf. rpavvjs, jrpijt/ijs, &c, fin TtTpad tir,

ntpatvtiv] ), 1) the sight vf the eye, the

pupil of Uie eye, 14,494. Od. 2) a pupprt

(maiden), from the diminished image in

the pupil of the eye; in contempt, Ktudi

yMjvrj, timorous puppet! 8, 164.

yAjJwx, eoy, to {Koto [also referred to

inus. yeAatVety, Dod.]), an ornament, any

thing precious, 24, 192, t

*yAi)x&»'. wcos, *i, Ion. for (3Arj\<^;\

penny-royal, h. in Cer 2U9.

FAiVa?, euros, 17 (rAicrtras and TXurai^,

Paus.), an old town in fiosotia near

Thebes, on Mount Hypaton, in ruins in

the time of Pausauias, 2, 504.

yAoimis, 6, the buttock, the seat, *I1. in

plur. 8, 340.

yAvKcpo?, tj, 6v = yAwtv?, compar. yAv-

Kfptarepoi, tweet, II. Od.

yAvKvOvfjios;, ov (0vfi6s)t of mild dispo

sition, sweet-tempered, 20, 467. t

* yAvKvjueiAi\oc, ov (ftetAivc-t), sweetly

flattering, sweetly caressing, n. 5, 19.

yAv*cus, eta, v, compar. yAvKtW, tweet,

having an agreeable taste, v4ktoq, I,

598 ; metaph. lovely, agreeable, vnvot,

iniAefiof, tftepo?, oiiif, Od. 5, 152.

* ykvipavov, to (yAv^w), a carver's knife,

a chisel, an auger, h Merc. 41.

yAi/</)isv, tfioj, »j (yAv^u), a no/eA cut in

the arrow to fit it to the bow-string, 4,

122. Od. 21,419.

* yXwbat, fut if/ft, to excavate, to hollow

out, Batr.

yAcjcrca, *j, tt« tongue of men and

animals ; yAwcrtra? TOftvetF, to cut up the

tongues of victims, Od. 3, 332. 341. (The

tongues at the end of the sacrificial feast

were offered esply to Hermes, i. e., they

were cut up, laid on the fire, and

burned: cf. Athen. I. 14.) 2) dialect,

language, 2, 804. yAoiutr' epqttXTo, the

language was mixed, 4, 438. h. Ven.

113.

yAw^i's or yAw^tV, tcoj, y (yAwf ), prop,

any projecting, tongue-formed point ;

the end of the yoke-strap, 24, 274.t

(On the ending, see Buttm., Gram. $

41, 2.)

yva&ftos, 6 (yvaw, want), the jaw of men

and beasts ; proverbial : 7raprac bSovras

yvaBfuav efeAavfetr, to knock all the

teeth from the jaws, Od. 18, 29; and

aAAoTptoic yvaSpiois yeAav, Od. ; see aA-

Aorpioy.

•yeaflos, 7]—yva8p.6s, Ep. 1*, 13 ; the

common prose form.

ypajMrrof, ij, 6v (yvap.im>), curved,

crooked, SyKiarpov, Od. 4, 369; ytvvt, 11,

416. 2) flexible, supple, spoken of the

limbs of animate beings; metaph.

yvajAirrbv v6np.a, a placable disposition,

24, 41.
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yvap.trrta, aor. 1 yvafitfta, to bend, to

Surve. iv y6w yvaaif/e, 23, 731. t

yvrjatos, n, ov (sync from yevrja~tos),

belonging to the race, genuine, pure, regu

lar ; vtof in opposition to v68os, II, 102.

Od. 14, 202.

■yi-iif, adv. lyoi-v), with bent knee,

always yvu$ ipnreiv, to sink upon the

knees, *5, 68.

yvG>, yvtiifxei'tti, yvtliofiev, see ytyvuaKia.

yvwpip-OS, of (-yiycwcTKio), known, an

acquaintance, Od. 16, 9.f

yvtoros, r'j, 6v (yvbivai), known, noted.

yvo>rbv St, koX hi /xdAa i'»jjtxos iartv, it is

known even to him, who is very simple,

for ixtivtp, 3$, 7, 401. 2) related, a rela

tive by blood* of any degree, 3, 174 ; hence

also for brother, 15, 336. 17, 35.

yviouj, vpukikti, see ytyviaffKia.

yoaui, F.p. yoooi, infill, pres. Ep. yorjfie-

vat, tut. yoijcropai, aor. 2 7601/, 6, 500 ;

yooaoxei', iterat. imperf., 1) /o lament,

to mourn, to complain, often in partcp.

2) With accus. to bewail, to mourn,

TTorfiov twos- Of the mid. only the fut.

occurs, 21, 124. (yoij/ieeat is, Buttm.,

Gram., § 105, note 16, an infin. pres.)

r'fx^oc, 6, a peg of wood, a nail, a pin,

5, 248. t Here, nails with which

Ulysses fastened the vessel or raft to

gether.

* yovevs, eat, o, a procreator, a fathery

plur. parents, h. Cer. 241.

yon}. >j lytrw), that which is begotten,

a child, offspring, progeny, 24, 539. Od.

4, 755.

yovos, b {yew), 1) racu, origin =yeVof,

Od. 1, 216. 4, 207. h. Ven. 104. 2) What

is begotten, child, descendant, 5, 635 ;

and often.

ropo€<7<ra,7), Ep. for roroOfra, Gonousa,

a fortified village, or a promontory be

tween Pellene and iEgira in Achaia, 2,

573. Cf. Paus. 5, 18. 2.

ydw, t6, gen. yovvaros and yovvos,

nom. plur. yovvara and yovva, gen.

-yot'j'wt', dat. youfacrt {yovvaavi) and

yovye<rm , 9, 488. 1 ) the knee, ydev

Kdtiinetv, to bend the knee, i. e., to rest,

to sit, 7, 118. errl yovva efeffflai, to Mat

oneself upon the knees, 14, 437. The

ancients considered the knees as the

chief seat of physical power, hence yov-

vara rwh<; Kveiv, to loose one's knees, to

lame him, to prostrate him, to slay him,

$, 176. Citroxe fiot ^tXa yovvara. bp&pn,

whilst my knees move, i. e., as long as I

am strong, 9, 610. Od. 18, 133. &>? toi

yovvaff twotTo, that your knees might

obey you, 4, 314. 2) In humble suppli

cation; it was customary to embrace the

knees; nence ayaoQai yovvotv, 1, 512;

yovva. \afitlv, Od. 6, 14/ ; yovvara Ttvbs

tKCLVto-Oai, Od. 3, 92; also yovva KVtiv, 8,

371. Hence also, iv yovvaa-iOeStv jeeirai,

it lies in the lap of the gods, it depends

on their will. 17, 514. Od. 1, 267 ; accord.

to Nitzsch, Mn the power of the gods/

since the early language indicated this

by the term knee.

yoov, Ep. for eyoor, see yoattt.

yoos, 6 (yooto), wailing, lamentation,

complaint, always connected witli veep-

ing, Ttroc, for any one, Od. 4, 113;

chiefly lamentation for one dead, 18,

316.

voow, see yoaw.

Topyeio?, n, ov (Topyw), of Gorgo,

belonging to Gorgo, Gorgon, Topyein

Ke<l>akr), the Gorgon head, 5, 741. Od. 11,

634.

VopyvBuov, cih'os, 6, son of Priam and

Castianira from jEsyme ; Teucer slew

him, 8, 302.

Vopyw, ■>), gen. ropyovs (the terrible,

related to bpyvj). Gorgo, a frightful

monster, whose head is mentioned chiefly

as exciting terrour. Medusa is mly un

derstood by it, one of the three Gorgones

mentioned by Hesiod, whose look was

petrifying, 8, 349. 11, 36. H. places her

in the lower world, Od. 11, 634. Hesiod

and later writers mention three : Stheno,

Euryale, and Medusa, daughters of Phor-

cys and Ceto, who had serpents for hair.

According to Hesiod, they dwell far west

on Oceanus ; accord, to later writers, in

the Gorgon isles.

T6pTVf, iivos, ij (T6pTvva, if, Strab.),

Gortyna, chief city of the island of Crete,

near its centre, on the river Lethsus,

subsequently famed for its splendid edi

fices and two ports; the ruins are near

the modern Messara, 2, 646. Od. 3, 294.

(On the nom. Voprvv, see Buttm., Gram.

§41.J

7001* (ye, otv), at least, hence* only

twice, in the II. 5, 258. 16, 30. Accord,

to Thiersch, § 329, 1. Anm. and Spitzner

on 5, 258, you« is not Homeric ; hence

the latter has adopted y* o$v after the

Cod. Venet.

yovva£op.at, depon. mid. (y6w), fut.

yovvdcofiou,, prop, to embrace any one's

knees; hence, to supplicate at one's feet,

to supplicate earnestly, Tiva, 1, 427 ; virep

rti-os, for any one, 15, 665 ; vpoq twos and

Ttwis, to conjure by anyone, Od. 11, 68.

13, 324; but yovvtov youva£eo"0ai, to em

brace one's knees, 22, 345 (Ep. form

yovvoo/iai).

yovvara, yovvacL and yovvaaa-i, see

yow.

rovpevc, o (field-man, you^o?), leader of

the Arcadians before Troy, 2, 747.

yovvoouai, Ep. for yowa£opat, 1) to

supplicate, with accus. 9, 563. iroAAa

0eov« yo,wovp.evos, Od. 4, 443. 2) to vow

in supplicating, Od. 10, 621. Cf. v. 526.

yovvoy, 6 (ydvos), a cultivated field, a

fruitful field, a fertile place, rarely alone,

Od. 11, 193; mly yowoc oAuff, a fertile

field, 18, 97. Od. 1, 193; also 'AOnvatav.

Od. 11, 323. (Others say the signif.

fruitful field conflicts with yovvb? 'ABij-

vatav : for Attica was stony and not

fertile. They cite as akin to it ydVu,

yueoc, according to which it would sig

nify prop, projecting angle; and then mly

elevation.}
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ypola, r) (ypaiosl, an aged female, an old

woman, Od. 1, 438. t

Tpala, i), a very ancient town in

Bceotia, near Oropus ; accord, to Pausan.

the later Tanagra, 2, 498.

ypairru's, vos, r), « scratch, an injury,

e. g., by thorns, ypawrvs for ypairrvos,

Od. 24, 229. t

ypafyta, aor. 1 eypai/fa, /« scratch, in en

grave, with accus. ■ypatf/as ev iriWci

tfup.o^06pa n-oAAa, after he had inscribed

upon the tablet many fatal signs, 6, 168

(a kind of picture-writing or hiero

glyphics; for H.'s heroes were not ac

quainted with alphabetic writing, cf.

"Wolf, Proleg. p. lxxxi ; and also otJ-

fiara); spoken of the spear's head: to

graze, to injure, boreov, 17, 599.

rprji'tKOs, o, Ion. for rpaeucos, a river

in the Lesser Mysia, now Usttvola, 12,

31 ; afterwards famed by the battle of

Alexander the Great (from Tpas, the con

ductor of a colony, and vucn, Strab. xiii.

582>- J. r *
■ypjjus, t/, Ep. alsoypijus, Ion. for ypauy.

dat. yprjt, voc. ypr\v and ypi\i, an aged

female, an old woman. typhus is incor

rect ; see Thiersch, Gram. § 181, 46, c.)

* ypowos, 6 = ypvvos, fire-brand, Fr.

67.

y6a\ov, to (prob- related to KotAo*), a

hollow, an arch ; 0wpij*os, the swell of the

cuirass, 5. 99. This piece of armour con

sisted of two curved plates, one of which

covered the breast, the other the back ;

these were joined at the sides by hooks

or thongs, see Pausan. 10, 26. 2 ; hence,

flwpijf yvoAoio-ii' apTjpws, a cuirass fitted

together from convex plates, *15, 530. 2)

ravine, valley, h- Ap. 336. h. 25, 5.

rOyaiTf \Cixvrj, q, 1) the Gygcean lake,

r lake in Lydia. at Mount Tmolus, not

far from the Caystrus, later KoAotj, 20,

391. 2) the nymph of the lake, mother

of Mesthles and Antiphus, 2, 865 (from

yi'ytf?, a water-fowl).

*yvid.Tt8os, Enig. 15, 13; acorrupt

word, for which Herm proposes ayvii-rn.

yvtov, to, a limb, chiefly a hand, foot,

knee ; always in the plur. tA yuta, limbs ;

ttoSuic yum, the feet, 13, 512 ; hence, yvia

hveiv, to loose the limbs, 7, 6 ; e\axf>pa

Belvai, to render the limbs light, 5, 122 ;

ex Se'os eiAeTO yvCuiv, Od. 6, 140. 2) the

body, the lap. h. Mtrc. 20.

yvtoo) (yuios), yvttoaria, to lamet to en

feeble, Mnrous, 8, 402. 416.+

yvu.v6i, ij, oV. naked, bare ; mly without

arms, unarmed, 16, 815 ; also spoken of

things : yvp.vhv tq£ov, the bared bow, i. e.

the bow taken from its case, Od. 11, 607 ;

yvuvbs otoros, the bared arrow (taken

from the quiver), Od. 21, 417.

yvp.v6b> {yvp-vos), fut. wo-w, only aor. 1

pass. iyvu,vti>(rnv, 1) to lay bare, to un-

cmer ; in the pass, to strip oneself, to de

prive oneself, with gen. ptueeW, to free

oneself from the rags, Od. 22, 1. 2)

Chiefly spoken of warriors, who ^are

spoiled, of their arms, 12, 428; andT«x«

eyufieiiffij, the wall was laid bare, i. e.,

open to attack, 12, 399.

yvvaiKctos, euj, €tov (yvvrj), female, be

longing to women, yvvauaflai /3ovAat, Odi

11, 437.+

ywatp.awjs, e'«, gen. e'os (piaivopju),

woman-mad, extravagantly fond of women

{amorous, V.), epith. of Paris, *3, 39. 13,

769.

yuWioy, a, ov = yveaucetoy. yvvata

Siapa, presents to a woman, *Od. 11,521.

15, 247.

yiV>J. '!). gen. yvvaucos. 1) a woman, a

female, in distinction from a man, 15,

683, without reference to rank or age;

therefore often in Od. a maid ; also in a

contemptuous signif. : yvvaiKhs ap* cam.

tc'tvIo, thou art become a woman, 8, 163.

Often in connexion with subst. which

have the force of adj. yvinj Tap.£tj, aAerp«,

etc. 2) a wife, a consrt, 6, 160. 8, 57.

3) a mistress of a family, a mistress, Od.

4) a mortal woman, in distinction from a

goddess, 14, 315. Od. 10, 228. In yvvauca

B^o-a-ro p.a£6v, 24, 58, according to the

Schol. yvvaZica stands for ywaiieeiav, or

this construction can be explained by the

fig. Kaff okov koX p.£po<;. Cf. Thiersch,

Gram. § 273.

Tvpal, at (sc. TreVpai. the Gyreean rocks).

where the Locrian Ajax suffered ship

wreck ; accord, to Eustath. near Myco-

nus, or, more correctly, near the pro

montory Caphareus of Eubaea, Od 4,

500; cf. Quint. Sm. 570 (from yvpck),

whence adj. Tvpalos, a«j, aXov, Gyrcean ;

hence Tvpalj] irerprj, Od. 4, 507.

yupos, rj, 6v, round, curved, crooked.

yupbs eV iap.oi.o~tv, round-shouldered,

hump-backed, Od. 19, 246.+

IVpTiao'Tjs, ov, 6, son of Gyrtius=Hyr-

tins, 14, 512.

TvpTuirq, r) {Tvprtov, tovoy, Strab.), a

town in Pela*giotis (Thessalia), on the

declivity of Olympus, on the Peneus, now

Salambria, 2, 738.

yv\fi, yviros, ij, dat. plur. yvireorort, the

vulture, II. and Od. 11, 578.

yupvVos, o, bow-case, Od. 21, 54(related

to ytopc'tii, equivalent to fcjKij, Jjs xwaovca

TbpvTOf, Eustath.).

A.

A, the fourth letter of the alphabet, hence

the sign of the fourth rhapsody.

Sa, an inseparable prefix, which

strengthens the signif., according to some

derived from Std, very, exceedingly.

Saeia, Ep. for Sato, see AAfi.

(oa£bp.at), obsol. theme, from which

are formed the fut. and aor. of 5a£».

Sa-qp.€vai, Ep. for fia^^ax, see AAA.

oaijp.faie, ov, gea. ovos (SaTJvat), know
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ing. intelligent, acquainted with, expert,

skilful, with gen. aJ&Xutv, Od. 8, 159;

op\r}Bpolo, v. 263 ; ev Trdrrctrff* ipyouri,

11. 23, 671.

Saijvat, see A AH.

fiaijp, epos, 6, voc. fiaep, brother-in-law,

husband's brother. (Ou the word see

liuttm., Gram. § 45, 5. note 1, and gen.

plur Satptuv, dissyllabic, 24, 769.) *I1.

Sdrjrai, see 6auo.

Sat, Ep. dat. see fiats, 13, 286.

fiatfiaAcos, i), Of (SaifiaAos), artfully,

skilfully made ; beuutifuliy wrought ;

artfully adorned ; spoken of weapons or

furniture which are inlaid or adorned

with metal or wood: eVrea, Opovos,

fwo-TTJp, and other productions of art ; in

Od. 1, 131, SatfiaAeov belongs to Opovov.

Cf. Nitzsch on the verse, p. 99.

SatfiaAAai (SatfiaAas), to work artfully,

to adorn skilfully, to ornament, to inlay ;

to adorn with gold, .silver, and ivory,

Ae'x°5 XPv<r<?» "Pyv'P^f Od. 23, 200 ; 0*a*cos,

11. 18, 479.

SaihaXov, to, subst. a work of art, em

broidery, sing Od. 19, 227; plur. ra

SatfiaAa, icorto of art, II. 5, 60; pictures

inwrought with metal-work_ and em

broidery, 14, 179(prob. from fidu>, fiaAAcu,

fiatSaAAw).

AatfiaAos, 6, prop, the artist, is a col

lective name, and indicates a series of

Attic and Cretan artists, who, at the be

ginning of the arts, gave lite "nd motion

to statues. H. culls him 6 Kcuicro-ios, from

Knosos (Gnossus) in Crete, and as the

inventor of an artificial dance which he

wrought for Ariadne, 18, 592 ; cf. ao~K£a>

and xopov- Accord, to Attic tradition,

he was the son of Eupalamus in Athens,

father of Icarus. He fled on account of

the murder of his nephew Talus to Crete,

and built there the labyrinth; thence

he went to Sicily, Apd. 3, 15, 8.

Sat<Jw, poet. (fiatw), fat. £b>, aor. efidi'fa,

perf. pass. fiefiat-yp.eVos, 1) to dividr, to

share, to separate into parts, Od. 14, 434 ;

with accus. often to tear in pieces, to

split, to cut irt pieces, xtTowa xoAkcu, 2,

416 ; Koprttv, to tear out the hair, 18, 27 j

hence SeSaiyneVos ijrop. pierced through

at the heart, 1 7, 535. b ) Metaph.

c&xt£cro Bvpbs eft trrijBtovw, the heart in

their breast was torn (by disquiet and

pain), 9, 8; hut Stppatve fiatjjop.ef'os Kara.

Qvpov Bi\BdBC, with r\, ij following, he

deliberated upon it doubly divided in

mind, i. e., he was balancing between

two purposes, 14, 20. e\iav SeSa'Cyptvov

^Top, having a torn (troubled) heart, Od.

1 3, 320. 2) to cut or hew down; to cleav-,

to slay, imrous re Kal avepas, 11, 497.

tVss. often xa^Ktt> Be&aXypdvot, hewn

down with the sword, 18, 236 22, 72.

5ruKTa.p.(vo<;, rj, ov (fiats, KTtCvta), slain

in battle, •21, 146. 301.

oai/topto?, it), ov (SaCpw), prop, pro

ceeding from a demon or divinity, divine,

vv£, h. Merc. 98. 2) Spoken of every

thing which according to the belief of the

&aiTp6v.

old world indicated a higher power, which

excited astonishment, and thus fear;

astonishing, admirable. H. uses it only

in the vocative as a word of address to

men, to express astonishment, horrour,

etc. at a strange action or speech ;

strange, wonderful, sometimes in a good

sense, my (yood) friend, as 2, 190. 6, 407.

Od. 14, 443 ; sometimes in reproach,

wretch, wretched (cruel, wicked) man, 1,

561. 4, 81.

Saiptitv, oi'ot,-, o, rj, 1) any divine being,

believed to be efficient in the production

of events which were regarded as above

ordinary human capability and power,

and which yet could be ascribed to no

particular divinity, 5, 438; we are not,

however, to associate the later demons

with those of H. ; a demon, a divinity.

The demon guides the fate of men, Od.

16, 64; he sends them happiness, is .their

tutelary spirit, Od. 21, 201; but he a so

allots misfortunes, sends sickness, Od. 5.

396. kcucos SaCpojv, Od. 10, 64. Salpovos

alora koxt), Od. 11, 61 ; hence often u>ed

fox fate, happiness, misfortune, roc fiat-

pova. &J>cro), I will give the demon to

thee, i. e., death, 8, 166. irpbs Batpova,

against destiny, 17,98. trvv Baipovt, with

divine aid, 11, 792. 2) deity, god, god

dess, spoken of definitely named divine

persons, Aphrodite, 3, 420. h. 18, 22; and

in the plur. gods, 1, 122. 6, 115.

Baiw for e&aiwa-o, see Saiwpi.

HalvvpL, Ep. (Satw), fut. fiaiVw, aor. 1

mid. eSaiaaprjv, Ep. forms: 3 sing, optat.

mid. SaivvTo (for vito), 24, 665 ; 3 plur.

oWtiaro, Od. 18, 248; imperf. mid. 2

sing. Saivv tor iBaiwo-o, 24, 63 ; 1) Act.

prop, to distribute, to give one his portion,

spoken only of a host : fiatm net, to give

any one iood, 9, 70; rd^ov, ydpov, a

funeral feast, a marriage feast, Od. 3,

309 4, 3. II. 19, 299. 2) Mid. to eat, to

feast, spoken of the guests ; often abso

lutely, but also with accus. Salra. to

consume a feast; in like manner etAa-

wivnv, Kpda; and of the gods, eKaTWtjSas,

9, 535.

fiats, ifios, t\ {Saw), 1) a brand, a torch,

a flambeau, only plur. Od. 1, 428. 2)

war, battle, only in the apocopat. dat.

fiat. 13, 286. 14,387.

fiat'?, rds, 17 (fiatw), a meal, a feast, an

entertain a ent, a sacrificial feast, often in

H. spoken of men and gods, fiats eunj,

an equally distributed feast, irUipa 19,

179. 2) Of the fo-d of wild bears, 24,

43, but not often [Aristarchus, according

to Lehrs, p. 96, placed the comma before

fiporStv, so as to connect it with fiatra,

which would bring the signif. to no. 1].

fiatrn, 17, poet, for fiat's, 10, 217. Od. 3,

44. 7, 50.

fiaiTTjflec, adv./rom thefeast, Od. 10,216.

fiairpevw (fiairpos), fut. ffw, prop, to di

vide into equal portions, to distribute,

spoken of booty, 11, 688. 2) to cut off, to

carve, Od. 14, 433.

fiatTpoV, to (fiatw), that which it dit
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tributed, a portion; irlvetv, to drink a

given portion, 4, 262. t

SaiTpot, o (5aui)). one who distributes, a

carver, a distributer, chiefly of meat at a

feast in small pieces, because the hands

were used in eating, *Od. 4, 57. 17, 331.

Sairpoavvn, r), carving, helping or dis*

tributing meat at table, Od. 16, 253. t

Sairuju.tdi', 6Vos, 17 (fiatrus). mly a com

panion at table, 1 ) one who is invited, a

guest, a feasier, Od. 8, 66. 2) an ordinary

companion at table, once, *Od. 4, 621 ;

see Nitzsch on the verse.

5<utiJv, vos*, r}, Ep. for fiat?, a meal, an

entertainment, 22, 496. t

AaiTtop, opos, 6, a Trojan slain by

Teucer, 8, 275.

8ai<bp<nv, avos, 6, r), signifies 1) (from

fiafc, cppije), thinking of battle, eager for

battle, warlike, 2, 23; thus in the Iliad,

except 24, 325 (a nook mly regarded as of

later date). 2) (from 8a.r)vat), wise, in

telligent, experienced; so always in the

Od. 15, 356. 8, 373 : according to Buttra.,

Lex. p. 209. Nitzsch, on Od. 1,48, derives

it simply from Barjvat in the signif. to

have proved, tried ; consequently spoken

of a warrior : proved, tried ; and of one in

peace: experienced, intelligent [cf. G.

Hermann, Opusc. VII. p. 250].

fiauo, the ground meaning of the root

AA is perhaps to divide, to cut up, to de

stroy. There occur :

1) 6W), poet., in the act. only pres.

and imperf., perf. 2 8i8na, aor. 2 mid. 3

sing. subj. Bd.rfTai=Kaua. 1) Trans, in

the act. 1= Kali* [fiou'etv = to set on fire;

Kaietv to destroy by fire, to burn. Dod.],

to kindle, to inflame, to set on fire;

with accus. 7rvp, <b\6ya, 9, 211; also

Said ot £k Kopvdos—irvp, she (Athe"n§)

kindled a flame upon his helmet, 5,

4. cf. v. 7. 2) Mid. perf. 2 fie'Sija, in-

transit, to burn, to burst into flames, to

fiame, as Za.16p.evov a-ikajs, 8, 75 ; metaph.

dWe fiaierai, his eyes sparkle, spoken of

the lion, Od. 6, 132 j of Hector, 12,466.

rrSkefxos 848-nt, the war is enkindled,

rages, 20, 18. Iptt, <rrtyavos iroAfijooio;

oo-tra SeSjfet, the report was enkindled,

i. e. spread rapidly, 2, 93 ; oijuwyrj Se'Sjje,

arose, Od. 20, 353.

2) 8a.iop.ax, poet, (only mid. in H. in

the signif. to divide, act. fiatjjin), fut.

8a£o/iai, Ep. o-a; aor. 1 eSaxrdp.yjv, Ep. era;

perf. SeSaa-pat {8e8aCarai, Od. 1, 23), also

a form SaWojiai. 1) Reflex, (for oneself),

to divide, to distribute, to share, n ran,;

in the pres. Kpe'a p.vrjaTr)pa-t, Od. 17, 332.

15, 140 ; often in the fut. and aor. irdvra

av8i\a, to civide all into two parts, 18,

511; also KTrjp.ara, p.olpas, TrttTpwta :

likewise, b) to tear in pieces, 23, 21.

Od. 18, 87. 2) Pass, to be divided, in the

perf. 1, 125; spoken of the Ethiopians:

hixOa. SeSaiarai, Od. 1, 23. SaUrat ^TOp,

my heart is torn, Od. 1, 48.

Saxvio, aor. 2 eSaxov, infin. Ep. 8ax4eiv,

to bite, to sting, spoken ofdogs and gnats,

"7, 572; of a mouse, Batr. 47; metaph.

Aa/xaca.

fiaVe $p*va$ 'Efcropi pvQos, the discourse

wounded Hector's heart, 5, 493 (in the

aor. 2 in II. ; pres. in Batr.).

Soxpv, to, poet, for 8dxpvov, tears: in

nora. and accus. sing, and dat. plur.

Sdicpwn.

Saxpvoets, toaa, ev {t&Kpvav), tearful,

1) Act. weeping abundantly, shedding

tears, 6, 455. The neut. as adv. 8axpv6t»

yeAae, to laugh with tears in the eyes, 6,

484. 2) worthy of tears, lamentable, vo-

Ac/lag?, pidxtt 5. 737.

Saicpvov, to (poet. 8a.Kpv), a tear;

SoKpvo^iv, Ep. gen. 17, 696. Od. 4, 705;

often Sdxpva, ^eeii'. Aet/3etP, /SaAAtii'.

SaKpvirkdxti (nAeu), to fiow in tears,

spoken of an intoxicated man, whose

eyes overflow, Od. 19, 122. t

8axpvxe<o, shedding tears, weeping ; only

in partcp. pres., II. and Od.

fia.Kpvu>, aor. 1 cSdupvo-a, perf. pan.

8e8ditpvpM.i, in trans, to weep, to shed tears ;

in perf. pass, to be in tears, 16, 7. &-

BdKpvvrai bco-e, eyes were full of tears,

Od 20, 204; iropeiat, v. 353.

* 8dKTv\os, 6, a finger, a toe, Batr. 45.

SaAds, 6 {Saua), [titio] a brand, a fire

brand, 13, 320, and Od. 5,488.

SajLiafw— 6a/taw, as pres. not used in

H. ; but aor. 1 pass. eSapLdoihiv, 19, 9,

16, 816.

8dp.ap, apros, r), poet. (Safiau), a wife,

a consort ; prop, domita, in distinction

from aSjLiijs, 3, 122. Od. 4, 126.

Aa^ao-os, 6, a Trojan, 12, 183.

AafiacTopto'i}?, ov, 6, son of Damastor

=the Lydian Tlepolemus, 16,416. 2) the

suitor Agelaus, Od. 22, 293.

Att.u.ttorwp, opos, 6 (the tamer), father

of Agelaus in Ithaca, Od.

Sauoja, fut- 8ap.dcna, poet, cot, Ep,

Sa^dui, thus Sap-ouf, 8<xp\6itio~iv, aor. I cda-

p.ojja., poet. <ro", fut. mid. Sap.dcop.ai,

poet, co; aor. 1 mid. ISapMO'dxLnv, poet.

0*0", SUbj. 3 Sing. 8ap.do~aeTai for OOfia-

crrjrnt, II, 478; perf. pass. SeSfJunfLai, aor.

1 pass. iBpifOnv and e8ap,da&nv, aor. 2

pass. z8du>-nv, 3 plur. 8dp.ev for eSaftijaav,

SUbj. fiaftcttt), Ep. for Sap~u>, op tat.

8ap.einy, infui. fiafL^pat, Ep. Sap.r}f±evai,

fut. 3 pass. 5e%7jcrop.at, h. Ap. 543:

ground signif. I) /o subdue, hence 1)

Spoken of animals : (0 /««<?, tfo Artny

under the yoke, for travelling or agricul

ture, 10, 403. 2) Of maidens: to bring

under the yoke of wedlock,. to marry, to

espouse, subigere, wa avSpi, 1 8, 432.

On Od. 3, 269, see ireoaw ; also without

reference to marriage : to violate, to de

file, 3, 301. 3) Mly to subdue, to conquer,

t>* vanquish, spoken of fate, Od. 11, 398.

II. 16,434. 816. 18, 119; nva nKrpmo-ir,

Od. 4, 244. 18, 54; also by prayers : i/uj-

$r)Tb> (cf. vinci' precibus), 9, 158. Esply

a) to conquer in battle, ori\a«, often in

pass. Tivt, uiro nvt, or xcpo-Cv rtvos, 3,

429. 2, 860; hence also to kill, 1, 61. 11,

98, and often, b) to bring into subjection,

to subject, ri rift, 6, 159: and pass.

often : 1) toi ttoAAo! ScSpTjaro xovpoi, truly
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many youths are subject to thee, 3, 583.

5, 878. Od. 3, 304. c) Metaph. spoken of

states and inanimate objects : to subdue,

to overpower, to exhaust; of sleep, 10, 2;

of wine, Od. 9, 454 ; of passions, 6, 74.

14, 316; of the waves of the sea: to be

exhausted, Od. 8, 231. II) Mid. like the

act. except with * reference to the sub

ject, 5, 278. 10, 210. Sofidirao^aL 0pcVar

olvta, to stupify the mind with wine, Od.

y, 454. (Other forms are hap.vdm, &£p>

M7/U.) f

5afj.€iui, Sdfiev, Sap.rjfj.evat, see Safjiduo.

Bafj.va4a=Sa.fidu}, of which occurs only

3 sing^pres. Saiivq, Od. 11, 221 ; 3 sin«.

impf, efiap.va and Sdfiva, iterat. fr. Saju.-

vo<nce, h. Ven. 252 ; and 2 sing, pres.

mid. Saf*.v$ for Sdp.vao-at, 14, 199; cf.

Spitzner.

SdfivrifjLt, pass. Sdft.vafi.at, Ep. (like

t'jTrjfi.ii --(5a/^cdw, to subdue, to overpower.

Besides the pres. act. H. uses the pres.

and imperf. pass. The mid. only Od. 14,

488. h. Ven. 17.

SafjLQtotriv, Ep. for Saiiioa'iv, see 5ap.au>.

Aavdrj, t), daughter of Acrisius, mother

of Perseus by Zeus. 14, 319 ; see Uepo-ev9.

Aavaoi, ol, the Dana'i, prop, the sub

jects of king Danaus of Argos ; in H.,

1) the inhabitants of the kingdom of

Argos ^Apyetoi, the subjects of king

Agamemnon. 2) Often the Hellenes in

general, because Agamemnon was the

principal leader, 1, 42. 56, and Od.

(Danaus, son of Belus, father of fifty

daughters, contended with his brother \

jEgyptus concerning the kingdom of

Egypt, fled to Greece, and founded

Argos, about 1500 b.c. Apd. 2, 1. 4.

According to Ottfr. Miiller, Gesch. hell.

St. 1. p. 109, Danaus is only a mythic

personification of the stock. He derives

the name from oWo's, dry, and thinks

that originally to Savabv *Apyos was used

in the same sense as to Siipiov.)

Sav6$, rj, dv (8a.ua) dried, dry, withered,

£v'Aa, Od. 15, 322.f Sava £vAa, fire-wood,

f o.-u'os combustible ; Jit for burning.

Dbd.]

Saos, to (6auiO=$aAo9, a pine torch, a

fire-brand, a torch, 24, 647. Od. 4, 300,

and often.

Sdire&ov, to (8a, Dor. for yi} or for $«£),

ground, earth, Od. 11, 577. 2) Mly the

fioor of a chamber, the house-floor, 4, 2;

chiefly Od.

Sdim>, and with reduplicat. oNxpoairru,

fut. idtf/(a, to teir in pieces, to lacerate,

spoken of wild beasts, 11, 481 ; metaph.

of a ipear: xpoa, to tear the skin, 13,

331 ; and of fire: to consume, *23, 183.

AapSaviSi)?, ov, b, a son or descendant

of Dardanus =Pria>7i. 3, 303; Anchises,

h. in Ven. 178. [2) = Ilus, 11, 166.]

AapSavirf, ij, Dardania, 1) an old city

in Asia Minor, on the Hellespont, at the

foot of Jda, which was founded by the

old king Dardanus, and whose residence

Aartofiau

town 7) Adp&avos, which lav fufthei

south, 110 stadia from the mouth of the

Khodius, which falls into the Hellespont,

Strab., XIII. 595. 2) sc. yr), a small dis

trict above Troas on the Hellespont

which jEneas ruled. H. mentions only

the inhabitants, the Dardanians, i. e.,

AdpSavoi, q. v.; according to Strab.,

XIII. v. 561, p. 596, from Zeleia to

Scepsis.

AapSdvtos, uj, top, Dardanian, pro

ceeding or named from Dardanus. ai

AapSdvjM irvkai, the Dardanian gate, 5,

78y=at Sxatat', q\ v. 2) Subst. the Dar-

dani, i. q. AdpSavoi, q. v.

AapSari's, Coot, r), Dardanian, also Tro

jan, as subst. a Trojan woman, 18, 122.339.

AapSavUnv, wkot, 6, prop, a descendant

of Dardanus, in the plur.=AapSacoi,

e. g. Tpwcf «cai Aapfiai'iwi'e?, 7, 414.

AdpSavoi, oi, sing. 2, 701, the Dar

danians, prop, the inhabitants of Dar

dania, the subjects of jEneas ; they were

the more ancient stock, hence the poet

joins Tp&e? koX AapSavttoves, 3, 456. 7, 348.

AdpSdvos, 6, son of Zeus and Electra,

brother of Jasius from Arcadia: he emi

grated to Samothrace, and thence to Asia

Minor, where he founded the town Dar

dania. His wife Batia, daughter of

Teucer, bore him IIus and Ericthonius

20, 215. 303. Apd. 8, 12. 1. 2) son of

Bias, a Trojan, whom Achilles slew, 20,

460. 3) Adj.=Aap6ai'ios: AdpSavos dvrto.
I 16, 807.^ ^ Wt

1 t SapSdirrfo, a strengthened form of

Sdnrta, to tear in pieces, 11,479; metaph.

KTtffi.aTa, Od. 14, 92 ; xpyf"*Ta, to squan

der property, Od. 16, 3l5.

Aapijs, tjtos, 6, a priest of Hephaestus in

Troy, father of Phegeus and Idaeus, 5, 9.

seq.

SapOdvm, aor. eSapBov, Ep. ZSpaQov, to

sleep, only aor. Od. 20, 148. t

6ao~ao~KeT(tl, 8do'ao~6ai,8do~Ofi.ai, See Saito .

fiao-icios, ov, poet. (5a, <riaa), very shady,

deeply shaded, vAtj, II. Od. and h.

fia(rp.6s, 6 (Saito), division, distribution,

I, 166. +h. in Cer. 8G.

cWttAtjtis, -f), difficult of approach,

dreadful, terrible, epith. of the furies.

Od. 15, 234. t (From 8a and ireAdio, not

rrkrjo-a-to. Thiersch, Gram. § 199, 5. Cf.

Tetxeo-iffATjTijs.) [ = SaiSo ireAaTiy, SaioTre-

AaTts (cf. KparaCireSov, Kpda-ireSov), that

brings a torch near ; approaching with a

torch; torch-bearing. Dbd.].

Sao-uuaAAos, ov (p.aAAds), having thick

wool, thick-woolled, Od. 9, 425.t

fiaor??, eia, v, rough, thickly planted,

hairy, pomes, Sepfia, »Od. 14, 49. 51.

Sariofiai {Saito), Ep. form in pres. and

impf. for Salofiai, 1) to divide, to distri

bute, KrfiSa, 9, 138; metaph. fieVos rAp*/o$

iaTe'opTat, they divided among one an

other the fury of Are's, i. e., they fought

on both sides with equal rage, 18, 264.

Y06Va 7roo*o-t oWeujTo, they divided

it was, 20, 216; distinct from Ilium of the ground with their feet, i. e., passed

Strab., XIII. p. 590; and from the Mol [ over it in steps, 23, 121. b) to allot to
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oneself, to receive, spoken of the

gods, who are pleased with the savour of

sacrifices, 8. 550. c) Mly to distribute,

ttpia, Od. 1,112. 2) to lacerate, to crush,

20, 394.

AavAfc, ifios, ->j, a town in Phocis, upon

an elevation not tar from Delphi, the

scene of the old fable of Tereus, Progne,

and Philomele, 2, 520 (from &av\6$,

thickly overgrown).

&d$vn, 7j, laurel, Od. 9, 183. *h. Ap.

396.

Sa^ou-ed?. or-Sa^oirtk- el/xa fia^oireoK

cufcan, 18, 538. t

SatpotTOs, of (5a, </>ou'ds), blood red,

very red, dark-red, fire-coloured, spoken

of lions, serpents, and jackals, *I1. h. Ap.

304.

AA.il, En. th. of StoacTfuo, with the stg-

nif. to teach and (o learn ; from this

theme the following forms occur in H. :

aor. 2 act. fie'Sae, perf. partcp. SeSam. aor.

2 pass. tSflbji', sulij 6aw, Ep Saeico, intin.

fiajjeati Ep. fiaifpieeat, whence fut. fiaijao-

fiai, perf. act. fiefiaTjiux, and perf. pass,

partcp. fiefiaij/xeVoy, h. Merc. 483 ; and an

intin. pres. (as if fr. aeSaa) &c8dao~9a.L.

1) The siirnif. to teach has only the aor.

2 act. fie'fiae, with double accus. rtvd n,

Od. 6, 233. 8, 448; and with infin. Od.

20, 72. 2) To the signif. to learn, to

know, to experience, belong the remain

ing forms Thus aor. 2 pass, with accus.

6, J50; once with gen.n-oAejxoLo fiaij/xepat,

to be acquainted with war, 21, 487 ;

titos, to become acquainted with, Od. 19,

325 ; partrp. perf. act. fiefiaws, having

learned, instructed, 4k Bedv, Od. 17, 519 ;

and SeSdrjite ae9\ov, has learned [is ac

quainted with] a combat, Od. 8, 134. ov

2e£ai)fcoTe? aAKije, not acquainted with

conflict, defence, Od. 2, 61. Pres. mid. to

teach oneself, to become acquainted with.

Se&aao-0ai yvvaiKas, to inform oneself

about the women, Od. 16, 316. (To the

same theme belong also the Ep. forms

tvio and Se'aro.)

fie*, conj. hut, on the other hand, on the

contrary. This conj., which, like the

Lat. autem, may indicate every kind of

opposition, has either an adversative or

conjunctive force. I) Adversative, 1)

Most commonly in the case of opposed

notions, of which the first has p.ev, see

fiev ; also fi4v, p.4v, and fie', 8c, Bucceed

each other, b) fie' often stands also

without a preceding fUv, when the

speaker would not give a pre-intimation

of the antithesis, or where the first

member forms but a weak antithesis.

In the last case it is found also with the

repetition of the same or of an equivalent

word, Sk 'A^tAevs dafi^Tjcrey—0ojx/3ij<rae

fie kiu. aAAoi, 24, 484 ; oi 6e ko.1 avrol—

d\ye exovtrtv, Od. 1, 33. II. 14, 9. 12.

From the last use of fie' without u,4v has

2) the conjunctive force of this particle

developed itself. Here it can mly be

translated by and, but must often be

omitted in translating. This takes place
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a) When a transition is made from on«

subject to another: cf. 1, 43—49. 4)

When it connects sentences of which the

latter may be regarded as standing in a

subordinate relation, in which case Hi

often expresses a reason, and stands for

yap. It can then be translated by since,

for. because [or omitted] : aAAd TrtBeotf'

dfi^oi fie wuri.iiu eorbv i <.>..; to. 1, 259. 520.

cf. 2, 26. 9, 496. 3) It often stands in Hie

apodosts, and has both an adversative and

conjunctive force, a) The adversative 64,

on the other hand, on my part, again, o)

Afier a hypothetical protasis : el 5t kc jitj

SniuxTLi', cyu fie' K€V ai/rbs eAtuftat. 1 my

self on the other hand, etc. 1. 137. 12,

215. p) After a comparative or relative

protasis : olij nep dnJAAwi/ ycvey, toi'tj 64

teal dvop&v, 6, 146. Od. 7, 108. 6) The

conjunctive fie' annexes the apotlosis to

the protasis as if a relation, not of subor

dination but of equality, existed between

t'lem; thus, after a temporal protasis

with en-et, e-eiSiJ, otfapa, orrore, cw?, 1, 57.

16, 199. 21, 53. 4) In connexion with

other particles: a) koX Si, also on the

other hand, but also, in H. 23, 80. Od.

16, 418. b) fie fcj, but still, but now, 7,

94. c) 84 re, and also 1, 404 : but also,

Od. 1, 53. 4, 379 [also separated, as 9,

519], fie' never stands at the beginning

of a sentence, but takes the second, and

often the third place.

fie', inseparable enclitic particle, which

is annexed I) To nouns, to indicate the

direction whither. It stands mly with

the accus. leAio-iijvfie, 8pn«n»Bc, olmovSt.

In 'Aifido-fie it is connected with the gen.

because the accus. is to be supplied, see

"Aifiifr. More rarely we find it with adj.

as orfie SofLor&c, to his house. 2) To pro

nouns, to strengthen their demonstrative

force ; as ofie, Totdcfie, etc. (The last

probably originated from 5?}.)

fieoT* for SeaTo. Ep. the only form of an

obsol. verb Siasuu, Od. C. 242.+ -poa-Biv

fjLOi aeijeeAios Mar' elvat, before he ap

peared ugly to me. fAccording to

Buttm., Lex. p. 216, from aor. 2 Sarjvat, to

see, whence pass, fie'a^at for fiaaucu. to

appear. Before Wolf the reading here

was fioar', and was referred to fiod^cyuu,

q. v.)

BeyfLccoc, see Sexofxai.

fie'oaa, 8f.Sda.Tt, otSdrjKa, SeSciTj/xeVos,

SeSaias, see AAfi.

tn.6ai.arat, see fiai'w 2.

8e8atyp.4vo$, see fiai<*u.

fie'fiaorai, see Saiuu 2.

Sefifte, fiefipet., see ficu'w.

fie'fita, Ep. fietfiut, in the plur. after the

analogy of verbs in fit, without union-

vowel, SeiStfiev, fietficTe, fiefiuun, imperat.

5ei'5i0t, etc. Perf. from the old th. 8im

with pres. signif. I fear, instead of the

later pres. fietfiu, see Sua.

1) SeSio'KOfj.ai and SeiStCKOfictt, only

pres. and impf. Ep. form {from ScUvvfit),

to greet, to welcome, rtvd, fitftTepjJ \etpi-

Od. 20, 197; StvaX, to greet with the
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cup, i. e., to drink to, Od. 18, 121 ; absol.

Od. 3, 41 (from o'ckoju.cu, 8io-KOp.at, with

reduplicat. SeSio-Kopai),

II) * StSicrKOfxat, a form of Sefiurcro/xou,

h. Merc. 103.

SeStwofiat, poet. Set.oicra-op.ai, q. v.

Sefi/uijciTO, see 8ap.dtti.

8e8p.Tjp.evoi, 1 ) Perf. partcp. from

Sand**}, 10, 2. 2) From 5e/xw, to build,

6. 245.

8e8oKrfp,evo?, £p. partcp. perf. pass.

from the Ion. 8eKop.at for cV^o/iou,

watching, lying in wait, 15, 730.f

SeSopxa., see oepKO^ai.

5e5payjLte'i'OS, see SpafffTw.

dc'eAoc, 7], o<<. Ep. lor SijAo?, 10, 466. f

Set (from Seui), it is necessary, it is

fitting ; in H. II. 9, 337 ; t elsewhere always

Xfii) : see Seta.

oVlockto and SetSexaro, Ep. strength

ened form for SeSeKTO, 5e8exaTO : see

&€t8rjit<i>v, or, geit. oi'ov (Seiow), fearful,

cowardly, timid, 3, 56. t

SeCSta, etc., see Set'Su and Sim.

8etSCo-Kop.at, see 5«o'io-Ko/xai II.

Set.Ciicro-aiJ.ai, Ep. and Ht-5i.o-KaiJ.ai, only

h. Merc. 163; depon. mid. (ftctow), fut.

8ei3^ofuu, in fin. aor. 1 8eiSi$ao-0at, 1)

Trans, to terrify, to frighten, to frighten

away, rtvd, any one, 4, 184; nva. dnb

veitpov, any one from a corpse, 18, 164.

2) I ii trans, to fear, to bedismayed, 2, 190.

SetSotKa, see SeiSui.

SeiSat, only I sing, pres. (formed from

the Ep. perf. SeiSta), tut 8tto-op.at, aor. 1

eSeia'a, Ep. eSSeto-a, partcp. Seio-a?, perf.

Se'oouca, Ep. Sei&OLKa (also the Ep. 6e'Sia,

oe&ta, etc.), with pres. signif. 1) In-

trans. /o feat, to be anxious, to be

alarmed, often absol. ; only irepi tiki, for

any one, 10, 240. h. Cer. 246 ; also with

/j./}, that, following, fiei'Sw, pi\ tl irdBrfo'iv,

U, 470; rarely with inliu. Selo-av vtto-

SexOai, 7, 93. 2) Trans, tofear, to dread,

Tivd or ti, very often 0eov«, Od. 14, 389

On the orthography eSSeto-a., more cor

rectly eSeio-a, see Buttm., Gram. p. 274,

margin, note. Kuhner, p. 120.

6ete\iato ifietcAof), only aor. 1 partcp.

SeteAtiJoa?, ta await the evening, to wait

tilt evening, av 8' epx*o 6e(.eAojo-as, Od.

17, 599. t (Accord, to Clarke and Buttm.

Lex. p. 229, to take an ufternoon's repast

which, however, the ancient Gramm., oc

iraAtuot, according to Eustath. rejected.

The latter explains it, «W SeiAiff 6m-

Tpiipas ivravda- )

Sei'eAos, ov (SeiAij), belonging to the

declining day, relating to ajternoon and

evening. SeteAoe y)p.ap. evening, Od. 17,

606. o 8eie\ot bipe Sviav, sc. ige'Aios, the

late evening: the late-setting tun of

evening, 21. 232.

fieucaj'tio^at, depon. mid. only pres.

and iroperr'. 8eiKavo<avro {Btbcwfit), to

offer the hand in greeting; and mly to

welcome, to salute, to receive, eireea-o-t,

Seiratrtrtv, Od. 18. 111. 11. 15, 86.

8eUvQp.t, th. AEKO, aor. 1 6et£a, aor.

mid. eSe^dp-nv, h. Merc. 367; perf. mid.

SttSeypat, Ep. for SeSeyp.ai, 3 ptur. SeioV-

\arat. 3 sing, pluperf. SeiSeKTO, and S

plur. 5ei5e'xa.T0, 1) Prop, to present the

hand ; hence a) to show, to point out, to

indicate, ri Tin, spoken of the gods ;

oSj/ia, repas, to let a sign or prodigy be

seen, Od. 3, 174. II. 13, 244; epya, h. 31,

19. b) to advertise, to inform, 19, 332.

2) Mid. a) to point to, eU ti, h. Merc.

367. b) to show, ti nn, 23, 701. c) to

greet, to welcome, 9, 196. Od. 4. 59; perf.

and pluperf. mid . with pres. signif.

Sendeo-o-tv {(tat. in strum.) Seto'exar dWrj-

Aous, they greeted one another with cups,

i. e., they drank to one another, 4, 4;

kutk'AAois, 9, 671. cf. 9, 224; pv(hno-t,

Od. 7, 72 ; see Buttm., Gramm., under

SetKWfti, p. 274.

&ei\j}, -n (contr. from SeUkn, sc. tapa),

the declining day, the latter part of the

afternoon, and the early part of the

evening, 21, lll.t as the connexion with

ijm and fUffov fip-ap shows. (According

to Buttm., Lexil. p. 225, from etAij.heat,

prop, the time in which the heat extends

itself, afternoon ; Seiki\ has the same re

lation to e'iKn, as SttaKta to ItaKta.)

8eikop.at [SeiKij), to incline towards

evening, accord, to Aristarch. oeiAero for

ovoiTO, Od. 7, 289.+

5etAos, rj, 6v (fietfiftt), fearful, cowardly,

timid, opposed to dAxtju.09, 13, 278 ; hence

in H. weak, contemptible, miserable, bad,

I, 293; oeiAal oVtAuv eyyvat, Od. 8, 351.

On this passage cf. eyyvdto. 2) wretched,

unfortunale, miserable, poor, iii the ad

dress ; a fietAc, a SetAot, Od. 14, 361. 11.

II, 816.

Selp,a, C70';, to (SciSm), fear, terrour,

fright, 5, 682.4

* Se.ip.aivM, avCt, to be afraid, h. in An.

404.

• o'eiju.aAeof, ij, ov, frightful, dreadful,

owkov, Batr. 289.

SeipaTO, see Sepno.

8etp.op.ev, Ep, for 8eip.top.ev, see Septa,

AeijLio?, 6 (app. Sei/xos), Terrour, in the

II. as a personified, mythic being, servant

and charioteer of Ares, like Phobos, 4,

440. 11, 37. 15, 119. According to Hes.

the son of Arcs.

Setvos, rj, ov (SeiSta), frightful, terrible,

awful, terrtfic, a'tyis, ireKtapov, chiefly

neut. as adv. 8etvov ivrelv, to shout ter

ribly, II, 10 ; MpMff0at, 3, 342. 2} In a

milder signif. applied to that which by

its greatness and power inspires awe

and admiration: aweful, sublime, vene~

ruble, in connexion with cuSoios, 3, 172.

18. 394. Od. 8, 22.

oYio<;, uvs, to, poet, for ie'os, 15, 4;

only in gen.

Scurvtw (Setirvov), aor. eStCirvncra, plu

perf. 8e8eiirvrJK€t, Od. 17, 359 ; to break-

fast, to take the morning meal, 19, 334,

and often Od. ; later, to take the princi

pal meal ; so even in h. Ap. 497.

8evnin\o~To$, 6 (6enrWw), the time 0)

breakfast, meat-time, Od. 17, 170. (Ac-
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cording to the Schol. the Gramm. make

a distinction: SeLirvrjOTos, meal-time;

fiei7nn)OTos, the meal itself.

fietTTfifw (SeMrveu), aor. 1 iSetirvura,

only partcp. Setwia-a-ajs, to entertain, to

give a meat to any one, with accus. *Od.

4, 535. 11,411.

Selirvov, to. in H. breakfast, or, more

correctly, the principal meal, which was

taken by those not in service about noon ;

in distinction from Sopiros, 8, 53. 10, 578.

Od. 15, 316. An army going to battle

took this meal at day-break, 2, 381 ; miy

meal, repast, entertainment, Od. 17, 176 ;

spoken of horses : food, 2, 333. (Accord

ing to Nitzsch on Od. 1, 124, it is in H.

everywhere the principal meal ; according

to Voss on h. Cer. 128, it is prop, an

early meat, which as a feast indeed might

last till towards evening ; in H. it seems

every where to signify meal in general.)

* Setpds, aSo?, T) (SetpiJ), the ridge of a

mountain, a mountain-chain, h. Ap. 281.

Seiarj, i), the neck, of men and beasts,

3, 396.

Bei.poTop.4to (reuvu), fut. yaw, to cut of

the neck, to behead, 21, 89. Od. 22, 349.

Belpas, see Seam.

Aeurijv'op. opos, o, a Lycian, 17, 217.

(Set'w), assumed th. of BeibUo.

Se'»ca, ot, ai, ra, indecl. ten (from oVjcw,

BeUwfit, the ten fingers), often for an

indefinite number.

&€Kolkis, adv. ten times, 9, 379.f

Seeds, dSos, *). a decade, the number ten,

2, 128. Od. 16, 245.

cVieaTo;, rj, ov (Sena), tenth ; often as a

round number, 1, 54.

&t-KUL)(i\ot, ai, a, ten thousand (only in

H.), 5, 860.f

84ktt}s, ov, 6 (iexpfiax), prop, a re

ceiver; then a beggar, Od. 4, 248. t

S4kto, see Se\oftai.

* SeK-ros, i}, a writing-tablet, a table,

Batr. 2, in the plur.

* Ae'A<p«os, ij, ov (AeAtfioOi Delphian,

fioip.6s, h. in Ap. 496 ; doubtful. Herm.

conjectures aviuc ap' d^eios for ovtos

Ac'A.<^eio;.

£eX</)iV, see Sfi\»£iV

* Aek<j>tvtos, 6, the Delphian, appell.

of Apollo, either from the name of the

serpent slain by him, or because he, upon

a dolphin, or changed into a dolphin, led

the Cretan colonv which emigrated to

Delphi, h. in Ap. 493, see Paus. 1, 19, 1.

StXtftfa, Ivos, 6, more correctly BeXtpiv,

a dolphin (see Huttm., Gram. § 41, note

1), 21, 22. Od. 12, 96.

* Ae\<poC, Siv, 61, Delphi, a famous

oracle in Phocis, first found h. 27, 14 ;

in H. elsewhere IIud<o, q. v.

oe'uas. to, defect. (oVjxw), the form of the

body, the stature, a body, the external

shape, mly spoken of men with ipvrj, 1,

115; and with etta, 24, 376; twice of

animals, Od. 10. 240. 17, 307; and mly

body, vzKpov, B»;r. 106. 2) As adv. like

instar, in form, in the likeness of. S4p.as

rvpos, 'ike fire. 11, 596. 13, 673. \ln

H. only in accus,, e. g. tiucpos, dpto-n*

Styta?. )

Bepvtov, to (B4p.ia), always in the plur.,

a bedstead, Od. 4, 297. 1, 277, and often;

in II. only 24, 644 ; and mly a bed, a couch.

SipM), aor. 1 eoei/ia, perf. pass. SdSfirjpju,

aor. 1 mid. e8etp.dp.r)v, 1) to build, to

construct: with accus. rrvpyov, reij(tK,

epitos <i*Vofjs". h. Merc. 87. 6d\au.Oi

jtAijcioi aAAvjAwc 8e8p.T)p.4voi, 6, 245. 249.

2) Mid. *o build for oneself, oikovs, Od. 6,

9 (the imperf. only Od. 23, 192 ; pres. h.

Merc. 87).

SevSCWut, only partcp. to wink with the

eyes : accord, to the Schol. to give to

understand by a side look ; mly to give

the wink, els two., 9, 1 80. t

B4vBpeov, to, Ion. for Sdv&pov, a tree;

in H. always the Ion. form {Sev&ptip,

BevBpeuv, 3, 152. Od. 19, 520, are dis-

syllahic).

BevBprjeis, ea-o-a, ev {SevSpov), wooded,

woody, covered with trees, *Od. 1, 51. h.

Ap. 221.

Ae£af«Vq, v\, daughter of Nereus and

Doris, 18, 44 (on the contrary, ficfo^.tn},

the Jish-pool).

Aefu&vjs, ov, b, son of Dexius = Iphi -

nous, 7, 15.

• oefidoju-at, depon. mid. (Se£ta), to

welcome with the right hand, h. 5, 16.

Sefnj, r) (sc. x*Cp, origin, fem. of Sefuis),

the right hand, as a mark of salutation 01

promise, 10, 542. 2) a promise, an agree

ment, a contract, 2, 341. 4, 159.

8«£ids, v. 6v, 1) right, on the right

hand; p.a$6s, the right breast, 4. 481 ;

2>ju.o$, Od. ; eVi Se^ici, on Me right, to the

right, opposed to errl apiarepd, 7, 238. 2)

propitious, auspicious, lucky, chiefly

spoken of the flight of birds and of other

omens in divination. To the Greek

diviner, who faced the north, auspicious

omens came on the right from the east,

inauspicious on the left from the west,

12, 2.>9 ; hence bpvis oefidc= 010-10?, 13,

821. Od. 15, 160; fiee eVSefios, mrtocftor

According to Buttm., Lex. p. 291, it

never signifies in H. ingenious, dexterous.

(6efids, from £e'fcu>, related to Sexofxai and

SetKyVp.1.)

Se£i6<f>tv, adv. (Sefids), effl 8e£t6\piy, on

the right, at the right, 13, 308. t

oefirepos, ■)}, ov, poet, (lengthened from

Sefiosi, Ep. iiat 8e£iTepT)<i>i, at or on the

right. Se^irepTj x«»pi '1 108. Od. I, 121;

and oe£i7ep>7 alone, the right hand, 1, 501.

84t-o, see oe'yojxat.

6Y0?, ovs, to Ep. 8eto?, of which only

gen. Sei'ovs (fcuo), fear, alarm, often with

XAupoy, aKiJptoc. 2) cause 0/ /«ar. ou

-rot eVi fie'os, thou hast no cause of fear,

i. e., thou hast nothing here to fear (cf.

Nagelsbach). 1, 515; and with infin. troi

ov Se'os lor' airoA.e'o-0ai, 12, 246.

Senas, aos, to. plur. nora, SeVa, dat_

plur. SeTrdeo-a-L, S&rao'oxv, a goblet, a cup,

mly of gold, or silver with a golden rim.

Od. 15, 116. Also connected with d/nfrc.-

Kv-ntW-iv, q. v. Mly it is a drinking-cup.
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yet sometimes a larger cup in which the

mixing took place, 11, 632.

SepKop.ai depon. iterat. lmperf. Sepied-

<rKero, perf. SeSopxa, aor. 2 eSpaxov, 1) /o

/■>«/-, to see, to took on ; often c/ieO SepKo-

fievov eiri \Qov^ 80 l°ng as ' see tne 'ig*11

on the earth, i. e., as long as I live, 1,

88; 6WoV, to look terribly. The perf.

with pres. signif. irGp b^>6aXp.oio-f. fi«-

SopKtas, flashing lire from the eyes, Od.

l.t, 446. 2) Trans, to see, to perceive, to

behold, with accus. 14, 141.

Sepfia, a-os, to (Se'pto), Me pW/, /As sAin,

a Aide, mly of beasts, once of men, 16,

341. 2) a prepared skin, leather, a skin-

bo ( tie, Od. 2, 291.

$epp.a.Tivos, 7), ov, leathern, rpoiroi, *Od.

4, 782 8, 58.

Sepov, for eBtpov, see fiepcu.

SepTpov, to ifitpw), //(c peritoneum or

omentum, a membrane covering the

bowels. Seprpov «r<o Sili-eii-, 1. e. etc

Beprpov, to penetrate to the caul, spoken

of the vultures of Tityus, Od. 11, 579. t

8eou>, aor. 1 eBetpa, to draw off the skin,

to fifty, with accus. fiovv, 2, 422 ; /atjAo,

Od. 10, 533.

Secr/xa, arofi to, poet, for S«o>ios (Sew),

only in the plur. Seo-p-ara, bonds, fetters,

Od. 1, 204. 8, 278. 2) the hand with

which the hair of the higher classes of

women was confined, a fillet, 22, 468.

* Sea-fievut {Sivum), to bind, to fetter, h.

6. 17.

Seo-ftos, 6 (Seta), in the plur. Beo-p-oi, II.

and Od. ; also 8eo~p.d, Ta, h. Ap. 129. h.

7, 13; fetter, bond, 5, 391 ; of a horse:

the halter, 6, 507; a cable, Od. 13, 100;

the door-thotig, Od. 21, 241.

* oWrro^b) (related to fietr/xds), fut. ow,

to rule, to command, twos, h. Cer. 366.

Beoirotva, tj, a female sovereign, a mis~

tress, also aXo^o?, yvvr\ StOTrotva, *Od. 3,

403. 7, 847.

* 5 €otto cru vo$, ov, belonging to the

matter of a fnmily, Ae^os. h. Cer. 144.

Berq, if (prop. fern, from Seros, sc.

Aaxuras), a bundle of pine-sticks tied to

gether, a torch, 11, 554. 17, 663.

£«in}O"«r0at, see Sevia.

AevKoAtSifY, of, 6, Ep. for Aevica-

Awji-'i'o-r]?, Bon of Deucalion —Idomeneus,

12, 117.

AcvKaAuue, wvos, o, son of Minos and

Pasiphae, father of Idomeneus, an Argo

naut and Calydonian hunter, 13, 452.

Ulysses (Odysseus) names him to Pe

nelope as his father, Orl. 19, 180. 2) a

Trojan, slain by Achilles, 20, 478.

Stvpo. adv. of place, here, hither, mly

■with verbs of motion, 1, 153. Od. 4, 384.

2) As a particle of exhortation, up! on!

here! Btvp* aye, come on ! Bevp' l$t. come

hither 1 3, 130. ("With the plur. Bevre.)

Instead of ocvpo, 3, 240, Spiizner and

Dindorf have adopted Bevota, after Hero-

dian and the Schol. Cf. Thiersch, Gram.

f 147, 6.

otvrarof, 17, ov, the last, super!, of

Stvnpot, 19, 51. Od. 1, 286.

Sevre, adv. here, hither, etc., like Stvpo,

always with the plur. : Scire ipiAoi, BcOr'

aycT«, 7, 350; lop.ev, 14, 128. (From Bevp'

Ire, contr. : so Buttm.)

fievrepos, i\, ov, superl. fievTa-ros, n, ov,

the secund, 1) In respect of rank and

order, spoken of one inferior in combat,

23, 265. 498. 2) In respect to time:

Sevrepos fj\6e, he came as the second,

i. e., later, 10, 368 ; with gen. ep.elo fieii-

Tcpos, later than I, after me, outliving

me, 23, 248. The neut. often as adv.

Bevrepov, for the second time, secondly,

again, connected with av and <xvt«, and

plur. Seihcpa, 23, 538.

I) 8evu> (only pres. and imperf. act.

and pass.), to moisten, to wet, with accus.

yaiav, wapcids, 13, 655. Od. 8, 522; daU

ocuepvo-t, with tears, Od. 7, 260. Pass. II.

9, 570. 2) to fill, avyea, the vessels, 2,

471.

II) 8ev<a, prop. Sep, with digamma,

Ep. for 5e'u» (cf. Set), of the act. only aor.

1 eSevnae and Sijae for eot'ijce, to want, to

fail. e.Bevrjo'ev S' o'vq'iov axpov uce<70<u, it

failed to reach the extremity of the

rudder, Od. 9, 540. (483.) Bija-ev efieio

(without digamma), he lacked me, 18,

100. More mly, 2) Mid. o'etfopu,

fut. SevifO'op.ai, to want, to be destitute, to

need, tlvos, 2, 128. Od. 6, 192 ; 6vp.ov, to

be deprived of life, 3, 294. ov Severiat

irokip.oto, not to lack battle, i. e , to have

enough to combat, [ovtafiav otiiat awo-

Ae/A>JTOvs elvat Eust.] 13,310. Others,

as Heyne, e^p.ain it without necessity,

' to, be inferior' ['no where so much

to need battle, i. e., aid, as upon the

left;' so Clarke and Bothe]. 3) to be

wanting in a thing, to be inferior. Ma'x^<

jroAAoi' iSeveo, thou wert far inferior in

battle, with gen. of person. aAAa jra'wo

oevecu 'Apyciwv, in atl other things thou

art inferior to the Argives, 23, 484.

SexoLTat, see Sexo/xat.

Sev6at., see 84x.op.aj..

Sexofi-at, depon. mid. fut. 8e£ou,at, aor.

1 eSe$dfi.ijv, perf. S48eyp.at, pluperf. 48*-

Beypvrfv or 48eyp.t\v, parte p, St8eyp.4i>os or

Seytievos, fut. 3 8eBe^otiai~S4$op.att Ep.

sync. aor. eSeyfiijv ; from this cSckto

and SeKTo. imper. Se£o, in fin. <5t\#cu.

Thiersch, tj 218, 59, 60. Rost, Gram,

p. 291, and Dial. 51. (Here belongs as

an Ep. perf. BeSoicnp.e'vo* from Mko/uu,

15, 730, watching, lurking.) 1) to take,

to receive, to accept, what is presented,

with accus. airotva, Sen-a?, and in various

regards, a) Spoken of the gods: ipd, to

receive the victims, 2, 420. b) to receive

hospitably, to entertain, rivd, 18, 331. Od.

19, 316. c) to receive as an infliction, to

bear, to suffer, ftvQov, Od. 20, 271 ; K^pa,

to suffer fate, 18, 115. Mly irapd tipos,

to receive from one, 24, 429 ; oftener

tlv6<s alone, 7, 400 ; and with dat, Se-

\eo-6aC ti rivi, to take any thing from any

one, 2, 186. Od. 15, 282 ; but xputrbr

ai/opo? «6efaTo, she received gold for her

husband [i. e. she betrayedhim], Od. II,

F 4
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327. 2) to receive, rtrd, a) In a hostile

sense, to await, to expect. In H. in this

signif. only the perf. {e'Sey^iai or Seyp.ai,

with pres signif. and pluperf. as impt-rf.

iSeSdyfi-nv or eSeyp.r)v, partcp. ScocyjucVos

and Swy/itvot, tut. SeoVfop-ac, ; ofien with

dat. instrum. : eyx<i> Sovpt, to£o«ti:

rovSe—SeSei-op.ai Sovpt. 5, 238; spoken of

a hunter standing at his station, 4, 107 ;

also of the hoar : avSpiov koX Kvvdv koAo-

(rupTbi/ Se'xarai, they await the tumult 6f

the men and dogs, 12. 147. b) Mly to

wait, to await, with ottttotg, et<rdfee, 2,

794. 10, 62; with accus. and infin only

Od. 9. 513. 12. 230. 5) Intrans. or pass,

once to follow, like excipere: &is /ioi

Several Kaxhv £K itaieov, tlius one mis

fortune after another fnllbws me, 19,290.

Set/few i (Scow i, fut. ijaw. partcp. aor 1

Sei/djuay, prop, to prepare hides, to so/ten,

mjpoV, Od. 12, 48.t

Sew, infin. pies. Seiv, h 6. in Dion. 12,

fut. oijtrco, aor. efiijca and Srjo-a,, aor. 1

mid. i&ijtrafvfjv, Ep. iterat. Sijcrao-jceTo, 24,

15, perf. pass. oV5ep.at, Ep. form SiSrjfxi,

from this SCSr), 11, 105. 1) to bind, to

fetter, to fasten ; rtva. Seo-p-w, or ev 6eo>iw.

to bind one with fetters, 10, 443. 5, 386'.

\o\k4(o tv Kepafjtti) Se'6«To, he lay hound in

a brazen prison, 5, 387 ; with e< tij'os,

vapa. nvi and ri, to fasten to any thing ;

metaph. 7rois av eyw ere Seoi/u, how could

I bind thee, i. e. hold thee to thy word,

Od. 8, 352 (Nitzsch, however, takes it in

lit. signif.). 2) to restrain, to hinder;

(i&os koX ^eipos Srjo-at, H. 73; riva tte-

Aevflov, to hinder anyone from a journey,

Od. 4, 380. 469. Ill to bind on any thing

for oneself (sibi), vtto 7roo"<ri irefitAa, 2,

44; Trept and -napd n, 8, 26. 17, 290;

OTrAa aca vija, Od. 2, 430.

Sew, aor. 1 Sijca, see Sevw.

fijj, adv. (prop, abbrev. from fjSn), al-

ready, now, just, certainly, indeed. It is

never found at the beginning of a clause,

except in the Ep. constructions 6tj totc,

Stj yap, but as subordinate gives strength

to another word. The orig. signif. is I)

temporal. 1) already, just, now, spoken

of the immediate present in distinction

from the past or the future, koX Sr], a,|d

now, 1, 161 ; Sr) vvv, just now, Od. 2, 25 ;

ftij Srj, nejam, after verbs of fearing, 14,

44. 2) already, at last, still, in number

ing, 2, 134. 24, 107; koX Srj, and already,

1, 161. 15, 251; m Br}, as already, 17,

328; yap Srj, for already, 17, 546. 3)

Esply is Sr) connected with adv. of time,

to express that now something becomes

a reality, BsvvvSrjt.novt then, Ep. £j} vvv,

esply in the apodosis rore Srj, then at

last, or Srj totc. 6i//e Srj ; in the protasis

ore Srj, ottot* Srj, when now, etc. Prom

this last use has arisen II) The deter

minative signif. [its conclusive and there

fore exclusive force] by which Srj defines

precisely the degree and measure of an

idea: just, exactly, only, now. 1) With

verbs, esply with the imper. aye Srj, come

then, 3,41 i j <f>p(i£eo-8ov oq, consider only,

6, 306. Often with p.i$ : pij Si}—eXirto,

only do not hope [= kite tantum te Togo,

ne—1, 20, 2i;0. 2) With adj. (urfpopoc 6,

p.oi eVcreai, 18, 95; esply with superl.

jfparto-Tot 5ij, 1, 266. 3) With pronouns,

it either marks the prominence of the

word : tKelvos Srj, he now [exclusion,

he and no other]; or recalls aforegoing

subject, Town-ep Sri Bvydrnp, his daughter

now, 6, 398. 4) With indefinite pro

nouns, it heightens the indefiniteness:

aAAoi Srj, others, whoever they may

he [whom you please], 1, 295. 5) With

par'icles, a) just, exactly, now, a) With

conjunctions : a* Sri, *"« Srj, that,

that now : «? Srj, that however [with

o<j>e\ov, utinujn], Od. 1, 2!7. j8) With

particles of explanation : yap Srj, Ep. Sv

yap, mly with temporal signif ; <^

61J, mostly ironical, 1,110. y)aAAa5^,

but now. 5i With interrogative particles

[= modo, the speakf-r wishing that his

question, if nothing else, may be answer

ed. N.] : mj Srj, 2, 339 ; ttov Sn. b) cer

tainly, truly, assuredly; % Srj, 7) ,uaAo Srj,

teal Srj, Srj ttov, assuredly indeed ; Si) avre,

now again, which also by crasis form

Sr)VT€-, incorrect therefore is o" aCre, 1

340. 7, 448.

Sr)9a=Srjv, abbrev. Srj9\ 2, 435; adv.

long, a longtime; Sr\Ba fxdXa, very long.

StnBtwo {Sr}9d), to delay, to loiter, to

linger, 1, 27, and Od. 12, 121.

Arf'iKoaiv, wctos, 6, mm of Pergasus. a

Trojan, slain by Agamemnon, 5, 534 [Ep.

from ArfiKMi' for A^'Cko.<hv, from 8-1)1$=

5ais and Ka'«=KTetV(o, slaying in battle).

ATjioTrtSr]?, ou, 6, son of Priam, slain

by Ulysses (Odysseus), 11, 420.

Stquk, t), ov, ion. for fiai'os (SaCs), hn$~

tile, destructive, avrjp, irdAe^ioc ; irvp,

consuming fire, 6, 331. 2) Subst. an

enemy. 2, 544. [X; sometimes dissyllabic,

i)t with synizesis, 2, 415. 544. cf. Spitzner

Pros §6, 5, d.) *I1.

S-n'CoTrjs. ^tos, ■}) (8^105), the tumult of

war, battle, contention ; often II. mly,

slaughter, massacre, Od. 12, 257.

Atjio^os, 6, a Greek. 15, 341.

Srj'toui, contr. Snoot (S7J10?), fut. SntScrw,

aor. eS^tDcra, aor pass. eS-n(u(h)v, prop, to

treat in a hostile manner ; to desolate, to

destroy, to cut down, to slaughter, to tear

in pieces, with accus. and dat. instrum.

t Y.\ti'. ^oAxu ; aAAijAtui/ ap:ipt o^r^&torax

acj-TTtSay, to 'destroy the shields about

each other's breasts, 5, 452 ; eXcupov, to

tear in pieces a stag, 16, 158; irept twoc,

to fight about any one, 18, 195, (o^iom is

often resolved like verbs in au : Sr)i6w,

8r)Loo>ev, etc. ; the contr. form is found

according to the necessity of the metre,

Sjfovv Srjioatoa-iv.)

A/ji ffuAos, o, a companion of Sthenelus,

5, 325.

ArjiTrvpos, o, a Grecian hero, slain by

Helenus, 13 576.

A jjiVtoSo?, 6, son of Priam and Hecuba,

one of the first heroes among the Trojans .

12, 94. 13, 413. In Od. 4, 276, he ae
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companied Helen to the hollow horse,

and according to a late tradition became

her husband after the death of Paris.

&y\eopcu, depon. mid. (oauo), fut.

$ijX>l<roiJ,at, aor. 1 i5q\inrau.r)V, 1) to

dettroy, in opposition to ovivdvat, h.

Merc. 541; to harm, to injure, with

accus. pii'ui , Od. 22, 278 ; 'Ayi.ot-s" virip

opxia, to injure the Achaians contrary to

the oaths, 4, 67. 72; to slay, Od. 11, 401.

b) Of inanimate things : to destroy, to

lay waste, Kapirov, 1, 156; opxia UTrep-

fio.<Ti<i. to violate the oaths by transgres

sion, 3, 107. 2) Intrans. to do injury, to

do wrong, 14, 102; itnep apKia, to do

wrong contrary to treaty, 4, 236. 271 (it is

unnecessary to supply 'Axatovy, as 4, 67),

Srjkrf/Jia, to (5ijAe'op,ai), injury, destruc

tion, SijX^fiara vrjaiv, said of the winds

(abstr. for concr.), Od. 12, 286. t

C'j\rifj.iui\ or. (Sr]\iofiai), gen. ovo<i. in

jurious, destructive, 24, 33. Subst.

destroyer. (Sporiov Sr)\r)fi.<i)v, the destroyer

of mortals, Od. 18, 85. 116.

*5t)A.7jt)Jp, ijpos, 6 (S^Aeo/Atu), destroyer,

Ep. 15, 8.

•ATjAcay, aSos, ij, Delian, belonging to

the island Delos, h. Ap. 157.

AijAos, i), Delos, a little island of the

^5gean sea, which belonged to the Cy-

clades, with a town of the same name,

birth-place of Apollo and Artemis, origin

ally 'Oprvyia, Od. 6, 162, h. in Ap. 16,

61 (prob. from oSjAo;, visible, because

Zeus caused it suddenly to emerge,

when Latona was persecuted by Here).

SJjAoF, i), ov (Ep. oVeAos, 10, 466. t),

visible, plain, manifest, Od. 20, 333. f

Aij/mJttip, gen. repos and rpo?, accus.

itTJTepa and AjJ/i^Tpa (prob. yijand firj-rnp,

mother earth), DemSter {Ceres), daughter

of Kronus and Gaea (Tetlus), sister of

Zeus, mother of Persephone by Zeus,

the symbol of productive fruitfulness;

hence, the tutelary deity of agriculture,

and through this of civil order and law,

5, 500. She had a temple in Pyrasus in

Thessalia, 2, G:<G. She loved Iasion, and

by him bore Plutus, Od. 5, 125. Esply

h. in Cer.

Snfitoepyos, ov, Ep. for Sijjuovpyoy

{ipyov), prop, working for the public

benelit; holding a public office; profitable

to the commonwealth. Thus H., Od. 17,

283, characterizes seers, physicians, archi

tects, bards, and Od. 19, 135, public

heralds ; roetaph. 6p0pot, the morning

that calls forth the population to work, h.

Merc. 98.

o^i-tof , ov (Sijjtos), relating to thepeople,

pertaining to the commonwealth, public,

olxoc, Od. 20, 264 ; Trpijfn, a public

affair, opposed to iSiij, Od. 3, 82 ; alavp.-

vt)t<u, Od. 8, 209. Srjp.i6v Tt a.yopevttv,

to speak any thing for the public good,

Od. 2, 32 ; tlie neut. plur. Sijjua irivetv,

adv. to drink at the public cost, 17, 250.

According to Nitzsch on Od. 1, 226, wine

which stood as a common stock in the

tent of the chief leader, cf. 9, 71.
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Sij/uovpyos, see Stjjlhocpyos.

S-rjuofiopos, ov (0opa), aevouring the

people, i. e. that consumes the property

of the people, 0a<riAevs, 1, 231. t

6i)p.oyepu)v, ovros, 6 {yeputv), an elder^

one who tor age and birth is honoured

by the people, 3, 149; [Dbd. considers it

a sort of popular tribune, or counsellor']

the prince himself, U, 372. MI.

Aij/aoo'oko?, 6, the blind bard in the

hou>e of the king of the Phceaces, Al-

cinous in Scheria; the muse took away

his sight and bestowed upon him the

gift of song, Od. 8, 44 seq.

5-qp.oBev, adv. from the people, at the

public expense, Od. 19, 197. t

S'iiiokuciv, bieros, 6. son of Priam and

of a female slave from Abydos, slain by

Odysseus (Ulysses), 4, 499.

Atj^oAcW, octos, 6, son of Antenor and

Thean6, slain by Achilles, 20, 395.

AT)fivirr6\€fios, 6, a suitor of Penelope1,

Od._22, 242.

fijj/ios, 6, 1) the people, a community,

2, 547. Od. 1, 237, governed by one king

or by several chiefs. In the heroic age,

every community or district was inde

pendent; states, properly so called, did

not exist; at the extent, smaller com

munities only attached themselves to

a larger. Thus, among the Phaeaces

there were twelve princes ; Alcinous was

the thirteenth. As divisions of the peo

ple, H. mentions tribes and families

(<f>v\a and <ppTjTpat). Further, he dis

tinguishes 1) kings (aifuerc?, (3ao-tA^<s),

2) the chief men {yepovres), and 3) the

free citizens (5ijp.os), who were by no

means proper subjects of the king, but

only obeyed him when the public good

required it. Hence SiJ/xov injp, a man

of the people, 2, 198; and as adj.

S^/ioff eu>v, perhaps for Sjjjutos, a man of

the people, 12, 213. 2) the country, the

territory, which a people occupied, often

with gen. iv Srjfua 'Wdicns, Avicojs, *<h-

ijjca>p; metaph. *Ovcipu>v, the land of

dreams, Od. 24, 12. Kara oS^uar, in the

land, Od. 4, 167 [also (3) the country opp.

the city, Od. 11, 14, Kip.p.ep(<ov avhpwv

8iip.6s t« iroAis Te. Dbd.] (prob. from

Sefuo, culture; according to Rostfrom th.

AAM, fiafidu, the subject folk. And so

Dbd. cf. fie'8ju,TjTO 6< Aabs vtt' avr<p).

oijpo?, 6, fat, grease (prop, of the caul),

of beasts, II. and Od. ; and of men, 8, 380.

At)u.ovxos, o, son of Philetor, a Trojan

slain by Achilles, 20, 457.

*Atuio</>oW, (tfirov, 6, Ep. for Ayjtotyov

(from tpojtt, brightest of the people, cf.

Etym. Mag.), son of Keleus and Meta-

nira, whom Dumeter educated in Eleusis,

h. in Cer. 234.

B-qv (related to 5tj), long, a long time

ovSi &7}v r/v, he lived not long, 6, 131

(before the 6 the vowel alwayB becomes

long).

STjfaiof, ij, 6V fSijc), long-lasting, long-

lived, 5, 407.+

tyvca, ra (related to Sijw), resolutions,

F 5
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purposes, designs, thoughts; ijiria, gentle I denotes 1) A motion through, anything,

thoughts, 4, 361 ; in a bar! sign if., arti- I 2) Completion and intenseness : very.

flees, plans, wiles, 6Ao<puH<x, Od. 10, 289

(Hesych. assumes to Sijvoi as sing.).

oi'jTroTt, h-q-nov, in H. only separated

see 5jJ.

8j)ptaop.ai, depon. mid. poet. (6S}p«),

pres. inlin. S-nptadoDat, Ep. for Srjptdo-Bat,

imperf. 3 plur. Stjoimovto, Ep. for eoSjpi-

, iovTO (also aor. from S-nptop-ai), to contend,

to fight, with arms, Od. 8, 78 ; irepl

veKpov, about a dead body, 17, 134 ; with

words: apjpirtvi, 12, 421.

orjpLop.ni, depon. aor. 1 Tdii. STjplcrdp.Tjv,

and aor. pass, i&TjplvBny, only in aor. in

H. to contend, tojiyht, Srjpio-avTO en-e'eo-o-i,

Od . 8, 76. t tu) irepl Kefiptovao 8\ptv-

(Hj-rnv, they fought about Kebriones, 16,

756. f

Sijpis, to?, tj, contention, fighting, com

bat, battle, 17, 158. Od. 24, 515.

fiifpos, ij, 6v (S-qv) ~ Srjvaioi, long, long'

lived. Srjpbv x?°vov* a 'on£ time, 14,

206. h. Cer. 282 ; the neut. fiijpoV as adv.

long, mrl 8-npov, for a long time, 9, 415.

owo-e, Ep. for Ifiijo-e from Sew, but also

for eSerj&e from Sew, A» want, see Sevw.

Sijw, Ep. fut. without the tense charac

teristic, from AAil, there occur StJcis,

Sno^ey, Sijere, J shall find ; with accus.

oukcti SijeTe ritcfuop 'IAi'ov, you will not

accomplish the destruction of Troy, 9,

418. 685 ; <JA<ros, Od. 6, 291. (According

to others, pres. with fut. signif.)

•Aijw, ous, 7),anameofDimitir (Ceres),

h. in Cer. 492. (The deriv. uncertain;

prob. from Stju, to find; see Spanhem.

Call, in Cer. 133.)

Aia, see Zeus.

Aia, rj, the island Naxos, near Crete ;

iv Air), Od. 11, 325. It was called

divine, because it was sacred to Dionysus

(Bacchus.) See 'ApiaoVi].

Sid, 1) Prepos. with gen. and dat„

ground signif. through. 1) With gen.

a) Of place : a) To indicate a motion

which goes through an object and out

again, Sta &ftov $A0ei> eyxos. through the

shoulder. eOvo-ev Sta -npop-axfav, 17, 281.

For greater exactness of iden, H. connects

Si<£ with e.K and np6, see Bun and Stairpo.

0) Of motion in place, without the con

nected idea of emerging : through, Sta.

vijo-ov tuv, Od. 12, 335. b) Of the

manner, prop. post-Homeric; only «rpe-

77e koX Sid iravTiitv, before all, 12, 104.

2) With, accus. a) Of place, to denote

extension through an object; only poet.

Std. Siau.ara, Sia J3^o-o*a$, II. b) Of time,

to indicate extension through a period:

SiavvKra, through the night [by night],

2, 57 [in some passages, as here, the two

ideas of time and place are combined,

see Fassow]. c) Of cause, means, etc.

a) The cause : through, on account of, oY

irao-floAta?, Od. 23, 67. 0) The means :

through, Sta. p.avTotrvvqv, 1, 72; 'AthfVa&ns

Sii fiovK&s; 15, 71. II) Adv. without

case: through, esply in the compounds

SiaTrpd, Sick, cj. v. Ill) In compos, it

entirely. 3) Separation [often like du-

in English]: apart, asunder. 4) Mutual

operation: with one another. 5) A min

gling in colours and materials: cUaAevjcoc,

mixed with while (5u£ prop."", but some

times long in the beginning of a verse,

3, 357. 4, 135. 11, 435).

&ia$o.ivM (jScuYbi), aor. 2 Ste{$-nv, partcp.

Sta/Sds, 1) Intrans. to place the feet

apart, to stride, eiJ SiajSd? [' parting

wide his feet for vantage' sake. Cp.], 12,

458. 2) Trans, to go through, to crots,

to pass over; with accus. rdtppov, to

cross the ditch, 10, 198; and absol. ««

"HAiSa, to cross to Elis, Od. 4, 635.

Sia.yiyvtao'Ktii (yiyvuo-Kio), aor. 2 infin.

Stayvwat, to dixtinguish, to discriminate,

to inspect closely, rtvd, 7, 424 ; ocrrea, 23,

240. Ml.

SiayKdtpio (y\d<pw), HOT. I partcp. 6ia-

y\d\fsat;, to dig out, to hollow out, evvds,

Od. 4, 4S8A

Sidyio (ayio), aor. 2 Suqyayov, 1 ) to con

duct through, to transport, two (by ship),

Od. 20, 187. t 2) to spend a period of

lime, to live, altova, h. 19, 7.

$iaScu'op.ai (Sawo), Ion. to divide, to

distribute, Sta iravpa Sao-daxeTO, 9, 3^3 ;t

see SiaSaTe'oftat.

Siafidnra) (Sdirno), aor. 1 eSatp'a, to tear

in pieces, to lacerate, vpoa, *5, 85&. 21,

398.

StaSardop.at, Ep. (Sareo/iat), to dis

tribute, Sid KTTfO'iv Sareovro, 5, 158 t

SiaSepKOfiai, depon. (SepKojxai), aor. 2

SUSpaKOv, to look through, to see through,

with accus. 14, 344.t

StaSi)\4op.at, depon. mid. (SijXeouax), to

injure severely, to lacerate. oAtyov o*

Kvves SuStiXtjo-ovto, the dogs had nearly

torn thee to pieces, Od. 14, 37.t

Sidei, see Stdijpn.

Sia.eto'op.ai, Ep. mid. (etSw), fut. £ia

eicro/j.at, 1 ) to let be seen, to show clearly,

aperr/v, 8, 535. 2) to show oneself clearly,

aptrif Staf.iSerat, 13, 277.

SuLtiireiv, poet, for Sicnretv, q. v.

Si.djjp.1., Ep. (ch]iu). from the form Siac'tu,

3 sirw. imperf. fitaei. to blow through,

With accus. *Od. 5, 478. 19, 440.

BiaOeiota (8ei6ut), to fumigate with hrim-

stont, 5w/xa, Od. 22, 494. t

fiiaflpv'irrw (BpOTtrm), aor. 2 pass. 5t-

trpv^rnv, to break in pieces. ft^>oj 5ta-

rpvcpev, 3, 363.f

caaiVw, aor. 1 iSinva, to moisten, to wet,

with accus, 21, 202. 22, 495. Pass.

Staive.ro di~tav, *13, 30.

SuiLpcio (atpeu), aor. 2 SieiAor, poet.

5itAci', to take apart, to separate, with

accus. only in tmesis, 20, 280.t

Stajccd£ut (Ked£<a), aor. exeatra, poet. 9-<r.

to split apart, to split, £uAa, in tmesis

Od. 15, 322.t

Stojceipoi iKelftbt), aor. 1 infin. Sioueepcrtx*

prop, to cut apart or in pieces; metaph!

to destroy, to render void, eiro?, 8, S. t

StaxKana (kAou), aor. 1 StexAacra, poet.
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o-o-, to break in pieces, with accus. t4£ov,

5, 216.t , , , ,
oWotpave'u, formerly iroAeas 6taxot-

paWovro, 4, 230; now, more correctly,

7ro\e'as 6t£ jtoipaveoKTa, see icotpaWo.

Siaxo<7(ie'o) (KOO-fie'wl, fut. ijffiu, /o ar

range separately, to divide, to place, two.,

2,476; 6Wo0>ii)*>j>'«t « {ejcaoas, to be

divided into decades, 2, 126. iia rptxa

<co<rp.ii«e'vTe?, distributed into three parts,

2, 665. 2) Mid. to arrange throughout,

to adorn, with accus. piyapov, Od. 22,

457.

Stoxptiov, adv. (Siaieptvu), distinctly,

clearly, decidedly, apurroi, 12, 103. 15,

108. „ .
Staxpl'vio (npiVco). fut. Ep. Suutpweu,

for Staicpiyw, aor SieKpIva, aor. 1 pass.

iuxptoar and Sisitpu-sV, optat. 2 plur.

Suucpti'fciTe, intin. Ep. oWpudiMMWi

partcp. oWpudefe, 1) to separate from

one another, to put asunder, with accus.

aliroAta, 2, 475 ; to part, spoken esply of

combatants : pivot av6po>v, 2, 387. cf. 7,

202 ; metaph. to distinguish, o-npa, Od.

8, 195 ; hence pass, with fut. infin. mid.,

Od. 18, 149, to be separated, to separate,

2, 815; of combatants: to separate, to

withdraw jram each other, i. e. to end the

contest, to become reconciled, 3, 98. oir

yap avauJMTatye SieucplVMff&u otto pvn-

i-™pw «u Kelvov, I do not think the

suitors and he will separate without

blood, Od. 18, 140. 20, 180.

oW-opos, 6, a messenger, appell. of

Hernn9s as messenger of the gods (in the

Iliad this office is commonly discharged

by Iris, cf. 2, 786), connected with "Apyet-

AoVrK, 2, 103; with'EpW5, Od. 12, 390.

15. 319 ; and often alone in the hymns.

(Mly derived from Siaya: os Siayei Tas

iyytXias tCv 6«1v, cf. Eustath. on 2, 103.

Button. Lex., p. 230, derives it from an old

theme tiaxu, Suiitu, intrans. I run, so

that it is = Stoieoros. Nitzsch, on Od.

1 84, prefers the derivation from Swryto,

and explains it: the conductor: [and

so Dbd. cf. 'Epji. ifreficVioc, irojiirotos,

ivoSios, Sic: qui erranti comiter monslrat

viam. His conducting the shades across

the Styx is post-Homeric]

StaAeYOItai (Ae>0. Ep. aor. 1 SteAef-

ifiriv, to separate (in thought), to revolve,

Jo ponder any thing, to reflect upon. Ttrj

•toi raCra SteAtfaTo Ovate; why did my

heart ponder these things! Ml, 407. 17,

97.
Sioilom (i/uuo), fut. flim, to mom

through, to cut through, with accus.,

xvrava. [ripp'd wide his vest. Cp.], *3,

359. 7, 253.

iiouieAei'oTt, adv. (fUAeum), «mt> /rom

Km*, jiiecemeuj, raju'Stv, *Od, 9, 291. 18,

339
ticuurpeu (furgeu), to measure through,

to measure off, \tapov, 3, 315.+

JtofteTpirros, ?j, w ((Wrpew), measured

off. measured, x<"P<K>3> 344-' _ , ,„

•4'ia/i.jSop.ai = M«Oftat, Ep. 4, 12,

doubt!

Stafioipao/xat, dep. mid. [potpaat), to

divide into parts, to separate. enra.\a

ndvTa. 6iepoLpo.ro, divided them all into

seven pieces, Od. 14, 434 it in the fol

lowing, TTJV lav—et/KtV, SUpply polpUV-

Sta/iirepeV, adv. 1 ) through and through,

entirely through, 5, 284. Od. 5, 480 ; with

gen. 12, 429. 20, 362. KAiJpo, vvv rreirdXa-

X<le fiux/tn-epe's, cast lots throughout, 7,

171. 2) Spoken of time: continually,'

unceasingly, atet Siaprrepes, rjpaja rravTO.

SuLpirepes, 15, 70. 16, 99 (from 5t<£, ova,

and rrepw;, with epenthetic p.),

SiavSixa, adv. (fita, ava, SC^a), in two

ways, in two parts; peppnpi^eiv, to be

of two opinions, to hesitate, to ponder

anxiously, 1, 198. 13, 455; with ij, f/

following : o-ot o'tavo'ixa Sawce, he hath

given to you in a divided manner, i. e. but

oneoftwothingB,9, 37. Schol. Bcnpnuipaie.

Stavvot (avvio), fut. veto, hot. diywaa, to

complete entirely, to finish ; 6B6v, to finiBh

a way or journey, h. Cer. 380. KOKornra

Str/wo-tv ayopevoiv, he finished narrating

his sufferings, i. e. he recounted his suf

ferings to the end, »Od. 17, 51 7.t

Sta-nelpta (iretpw), to pierce through, 16,

405. t in tmesis.

SiarrepBoi {rripBia), fut. Sianepato, aor.

1 SteVepo-a, aor. 2 BteirpaOov, infln. Sta-

irpaBeeiv, Ep. for 8teirpa0ctf, aor. 2 mid.

Steirpa06>i)>', to destroy utterly, to_ lay

waste, to ravage, with accus. iroAtv, aorv.

2) Mid. only aor. 2, to perish, Od. 15,

384.

SiaTreTapat., depon. mid. (ire'rafiat), aor.

2 Sterrrdp-nv, to fiy through, spoken of

missiles, 5, 99; absol. to fig away, 15, 83.

Od. 1, 320.

•SiairAemo, (irAe'itu), fut. (a, to inter

weave, to entangle, to weave together, h.

in Merc. 80.

fitaTrA^o*(rt» (irAiJo-<rw), to break in

pieces, to split, with accus. 5pvs, 23,

120. t Thus "Wolf; where others read

aiappTJovotTes or fiicMrAi<ro"OfTes.

o'tairopdeu, poet. = StairepBto, from

which partcp. aor. 1 fiian-op9qo*o$, 2,

691.t

SiaTtpaOcriv, see SianepOto.

•fitairpeirw (irpe'irw), to be prominent, to

be visible, h. Merc. 351.

o,ta7rpijo~trw (7rp7Jo"o-ftJ, Ion. for rrpdaaia),

to bring to an end, to accomplish, tofinish,

with accus. k&coOov, Od. 2, 213; also

without MAroSov, they marched through

the plain, 2, 785 ; with partcp. ripjna.

Sieirpnao-ov iroAe/ufwf, I spent days in

fighting, 9, 326. anavra ovti StaTrp^-

(aipj. kiytov ipa mjSea, if I were to re

count to you my sufferings for a year, I

should not get through them all, Od.

14, 197.

Siairpo (irp6), through and out, entirely

through, Wolf in the II. oWpiS, in the

Od. lii. Trpo, 5, 66. Od. 22, 295 ; cf. Spitz-

ner, Excurs. XIV. on II.

•fliairpvo-ioi', adv. passing through,

spoken of place : irpwl' ir«6u>io fitaTrputrtoF

TtrvxuKuf. a hill extending far into the
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plain, 17, 748. 2) piercing, loud of sound,

ijvatv, 8, 227. h. Ven. 80; prop. neut.

from

*8tOTrpvo-ios, ov, pasting through, pene

trating, piercing, h. Ven. 19 ; Kepaionfr,

h. Merc. 336 (prob. Mol. from Trepan).

SiairroUio (irToeit}), to frighten away, to

scare, with accus. yvvaxKas, Od. 18, 340.+

"5ia7rvpiraAa/iait>, bee 7rvpiraAajLLa<>>.

Stapjrdfa) (apTra^w), to /c'«r tn pieces, to

lacerate, spoken of wolves: pi}\a, 16,

855.

StappaCio (paita), fut. tru>, nor. 1 infill,

otappatcrat, to break in pieces entirety, to

destroy utterly ; with accus. of inanimate

things: iroAiv, oXkov, to destroy; of men,

9, 78. 2) Mid. fut. 8ua.ppaiaop.a.i, with

pass, signif. rd\a 8' dpp.t Siappaio-eaOai

bttit, quickly I think, we shall both be

destroyed, 24, 355. (So the Schol. Sia-

fpOapTJo-eo-Oat ; Damm and Voss take the

iiifui. fut. in an act. signif. and supply

ovtov. )

8tapprjyvvp.i {prjywfii), to break through,

to break in pieces ; with accus. only mid.

Stapprj^aoitai, eirdAftis to break through

the breastworks, 12, 308. t

•SiappijStje, adv. {$iapfrr)8rjvat.), with

dear words, distinctly, h. Merc. 313.

SiappiVrtu (purrw), to throw through, to

shoot through, only Ep. imperf. 3 sing.

SkOLppiTTTa.o'icev bioTov, Od. 19, 575.t

Siao-evai (<reuu>), only 3 sing. Ep. nor. 2

mid. Stia-avTo, with accus. AaoV, to hurry

through the people, 2, 450 ; often with

gen. rd<bpoi.o, through the ditch, 10, 194;

spoken of missiles, with gen. orepeoio,

15, 542; «k fLeyapoio, Od. 4, 37.

Sio.O'ieeBa.vvvp.i (o-KeSd.vwp.i), fut. ovce-

oaaw (a), aor. fiieo-ice'Sao-a, to scatter, with

accus. tovpa.ro,, Od. 5, 370; to destroy,

n}i», Od. 7, 275 ; metaph. ay\aia$ twC, to

dissipate one's arrogance, Od. 17, 244.

b"<.axTK.iZvT\p.t ((TKiSi'r}fj.L), poet, form from

Sta.o-K€8dvwp.i, to scatter, ve&ta, 5, 526.+

Siao-Konidop.ai, depon. mid. (o~K<nrid£u>),

to look down around from an elevation,

to watch, to observe, with accus. fxaora,

♦10, 388. 17, 252.

Staa-xtjJV (oy&Tu), aor. I SieVxio-a, aor.

1 pass. 8ieaxCa$i}v, to split asunder, to

tear in pieces, with accus. icrrCa, Od. 9,

71. Pass. 16, 316.

8ia.7djj.fw, Ep. for tiarepwta, and aor. 2

oWa^toi/, to cw( through, 17, 522. 618, in

tmesis ; Ep. form 8ia7p.-qyto.

fiiaTeXevTow (TeAeuTcuo), to finish en

tirely, to accomplish fully, with accus.

19, 90.+

~StaTi9r}p.i, (Tflbjjtu), aor. 1 Sie'Prjiee, io

p£'/c<? apart, to put, to place, to lay,

0ep.ei\ia, h. Ap. 254. 294.

BuLTLvaxrartu [Tivdacrui), aor. 1 SicnVafa,

to shake apart, to dash in pieces, with

accus. ayeSCrjv, Od. 5, 363. t in tmesis.

o'lcnyxTjyo) (t/jl^yw), Ep. for StaTefivra,

aor. 1 8teTp.Tjfa, aor. 2 hiirp-ayov, aor, 2

pass, SteTp.dyy}v, I) /" cut through, to

cut in pieces; /tijpoio rpoxbi/ rvrBd, Od.

12, 174; dopv X'xAkio, Od. 8, 507 ; metaph.

njxop.ei'os Aatrjxa StcTjutayoc, swimming

I cut through the deep. Od. 7, 276. cf.

5. 409. 2) Mly, to separate, to scatter,

*A^otous, 21, 3; vi)as, Od. 3, 291. Pass.

1) to be cut in pieces, to be divided,

aavi&es 8urp-ayev, Ep. for SLeTp-dyijo-av,

12. 462. 21 to separate, to scatter, 16,

354; to part, I, 531. 7, 302. cf. apgjue'u.

Siarpexio (Tpe'xto), aor. 2 SUSpafiov, to

run through, with accus. tctXev&a, iiStop,

•Od. 3, 177. 5, 100.

Starpett) (Tpeu), aor. 1 Sierpetra., to run

away fr»m fear, to scatter, *11, 481. 486.

BiarpCfiia (Tpt'jSw), aor. 1 fiieVpuJfa, /o

r«6 or bruise tn pieces, with accus. ptgav,

11.847. 2) Spoken of time: prop, subaud.

Xpovov, to spend time, and as intrans. to

linger, to delay, twos, about any thing;

68oto, a journey, Od. 2, 404; hence, 3)

to procrastinate, to check, to hinder, with

accus. Od. 2, 265 ; xoAof, 4, 42 ; so pnyrpbs

ydfiov, Od. 20, 341 ; with double accus.

5tGtTpt0ei 'Axotois ya^tov, to put ofT the

Achaians about the marriage, Od. 2, 204.

SiaTpiYa. adv. in three ways, in three

parts; Wolf always writes Sii Tpi-X0*

it is only in h. Cer. 8t>, that Starpiya is

found; cf. Spitz, on II. 2, 655.

Starpvytos', ov {rpvyr}), bpxos, Od. 24,

342,+ a vineyard whose grapes ripen at

different times (SU), Eustath., or where

grain is sown between the rows of vines.

The first is correct.

&ta.Tpv<piv, see StaOpvim).

8La<l>aCvofj.ai (<pcuVw), only mid. to shine

through, to bevisible, to appear, with gen.

vtKvuiv, between the dead, 8, 491 ; spoken

of a glowing body, to sparkle, to shine

brightly, Od. 9, 379.

*Sia0epw ((J>epw), only fut. mid. Stot-

trop-ai, to bear apart ; mid. to differ, to

contend, to be at variance, h. Merc. 255. +

StojpBeCpta (<b9eCp(o\, fut. fita^tJe'pcnu,

perf. 2 8U<p8opa, lj to destroy utterly, to

desolate, witli accus. irdAtf, 13, 625. 2)

The second perf. intrans. to perish, like

pe> ii : p.aw6p.eve — SU<p9opas, thou art

rushing to destruction, 15, 128. (Schol.

SU^Oapaai.)

8ia<bop4ui (tpopita), a form of tpcpta, to

disperse, to sprtad abroad, kAc'os, Od. 19,

333.+

8tajppd£u> (i^patjw), only Ep. aor. 2

8ieTre$pa8ov, to speak clearly, to show dis

tinctly, TLvin, 18, 9. Od. 6, 47.

&ta<j>vtrau> (<bvoTOw), aor. J 8ii')<'>viTat Ep.

Stdtpvo'o'a, 1) Prop, to draw through^ to

draw out any thing from a vessel to the

botiom, with accus. oZvov, Od. 16, 110.

2) Metaph. to pierce, to cut through, to

lacerate, cf. Virg. Mn. II. 600, haurtre;

&trj<pvo-e o-apKos, he (the boar) tore the

flesh, Od. 19. ■!■")(); so also in tmesis, £«£

t evrepa xaAn09 rpfiuai-, the brass [wea

pon] cut through the entrails, 13, 507.

6*iax«'to, Ep. 8iaxeva> (xeui), only aor. 1

3 plur. SUxevav, to pour out, to diffuse*

2) In H. only : to divide, to carve, to dis

tribute, spoken of slain victims, with

accus. 7, 316. Od. 3, 456.



Aiao).

Stdto, more correctly Siac'ui, see Sidy/xt.

*8i6a'o-KaAos, 6, ij, a teacher, a Jemule

teacher, h. .Merc. 556.

Sl&cl<tk(i> (Sato), aor. 1 act. eSiSaga, Ep.

f8iSd(TK7]<ra, h. Cer, 144; perf. pass, 5e5i-

6ay/iat, /« teach, to instruct, a) With

accus. of the thing: irdvra, 9, 442. b)

With accus. of the pers. rtvd, 11, 832.

c) With double accus. rem ti, to teach a

man any thing, 23, 307. Od. 8, 481 ; for

accus. the intin. fyxua; epya €pyd£eo~9ai,

to teach the maids to perform work,

Od. I, 384. 22, 422; hence, pass, to be

i nstructed, to letrn, ti irpos twos, to

learn any thing from any one, 11, 881;

and partcp. with gen. 8(,6aovedft.ei'os 7roAe'-

fj.oi.o [a learner yet of martial feats. Cp.],

16, 811.

SiSrjtit. Ep. form, from Seta, to bind;

from which, Si'Sjj, 3 imperf. for efii'Sii, 11,

105t -
6iSot, 6i<5o«r0a, see SiSu>p.i.

6i8vp.dW, ovos, 6 (SiSv^tos), a («j/n-

brother, only in dual and plur. connected

with thus, and alone, 5, 548.

6i6t/juos, 17, Of, double, twofold, avXoi,

Od. 19, 227. 2) twins, in plur. 23, 641.

(prob. from 61s )

StSiofiL, fut. Scoaot, aor. 1 eoWa, and

S€>ko., only in indicat. sing. aor. 2 act.

(efiwc), only in plur. indicat. eSofiev. etc.

and in the subj , optat., imperat., perf.

pass. SeSofiai. II. has: 1) Also forms

from 5i56w, pres. 8i5ois and SiSoloSa, 19,

"270; (incorrectly fit6oi<r0a, K&60I, imperf.

..:■•.■, v for c6t£ov, and flit. StSuto-ofxtv, Od.

13, 358; infin. Stowtrew, Od. 24, 314. 2)

Forms with lengthened stem-vowel:

pres. Imperat, fii8w0i, Od. 3, 380; intin.

SiSovvai for SiSoeai (not aor. 2, 24, 425.

3) The iterat. forms of aor. 2, &6o-kov,

Soo-Kt, Od. 1'', 76. I ) to give, to present,

to bestow, rimn, 1, 123; in reference to

the g»ds, t<> offer to devote, 0eoto~t «a-

TOfifiai, 7, 450; spoken of the gods, to

grant, to accord, ev^o?, vCktjv, kvSos,

often of evils: to decree, to inflict, aAyea,

K^Sea. 1,96. Od. 7. 242. 6) With accu.s.

'" the pers. Tied tim, Jo j7it>»? over, to de

liver, v€kvv irvpi, nvo~iv, 17, 127; rtvd

o&virno't.v, a^Mco-i, 5, 397; esply of pa

rents, who give th>ir daughters in

marriage to a man : Bvyarepa dv8pi, G,

192.11,226. c) An infin. is often added,

which serves as a further limitation of

the sentence: 8<twc« rev^ea 'EpevflaAiWi

d>opv\vai, he gave arms to Ereuthalion to

bear, 7, 149; and with the infin. pass.

rr6Xeu6fSe <}>4pea8ai, 11, 798. cf. 23, 183.

2) With accu* and infin. to give, to grant,

to let, to permit, avrbv irovvia 60s necrietv,

l"t him fall prone, 6, 307. 3) Pass, only

*mce : ov toi Se'Sora* iroAefjuJia epya, the

works of war are not accorded to thee, 5,

428.

6t«, see 8uo.

Sttipyut. Ep. for Stetpyco {eepytn), to

sepfirate, to keep apart, with accus. tows

Sttepyov eirciAfies, 12, 424. +

tuopafiov, see SiaTp«xw<

109 Attpds.

SietiTov (elirov), a defect, aor. 2, of

which occur only imper. Si'eiTre, infin.

6taeiJrcju.ee, Ep. for SutirmZv, prop, in speak

through, to finish speaking ; then, to speak

clearly, distinctly, withdat. of the person,

10, 425. Siaettrefiev aAAvjAoicrie, to con

verse fully with each other, Od. 4, 21.',.

Stetpofxat, poet, and Ion. (epoju.at), only

pres. to question strictly, to interrogate

strictly, ti, 1, 550; ami two ti, any one

about any thing. 15, 93. Od. 4, 292.

Suk (8ia, e«), entirely, through; Wolf

in the II. correctly, 6te«, 15, 124; but in

Od. Kite, Od. 17, 61. 10, 388. cf. Spitzner

Excurs. XVIII.

fiteAaveto (eAavVw), aor. 1 6tTJAacra, I)

Trans, to drive through, ri twos; ittttovs

Taeppoio, 10, 564; to thrust through, ey^os

AairapT/s, a spear through the loins, 16,

318; Sopv a(nri'6os, 13, Itil. 2) Intrans.

to pass through, to hurry through, with

accus, opij, h. Merc. 96.

SiekOepev, see oi«pxop,cu.

Sunlit, mid. (AIHMI), like TiOcfiai, in

H. there occur of the pres. 3 plur SUvrat,

subj. Stijrai, 5<WTai, optat. 6iotTo (cf.

riBovro), infin. 8Uo-6at, 1) In'rans. /o

become terrified, to fly. spoken of horses :

SCevrat ireSloto, they fly ihrough the plain,

23, 475 ; of lions : protyiow 6«o-c9ai, to let

himself be driven from the enclosure, 12,

304. 2) Ofiener trans, [as causative] to

terrify, to chase away, to drive, with accus.

7, 197; 6 i)t.ow;, 12, 276 ; ijetvov ano p-tydpoto,

Od, 20, 343 ; ittttovs irpoTi ocrrv, to drive

the steeds to the city, 15, 681; spoken of a

dog: Kvd>8a\ov, 5, ttc 6ioito, Od. J7, 317.

(Rem. 8iep.au. togeiher with the above

cited forms belongs to the act. AIHMI,

which has the trans, signif. to chase, to

terrify, of which the 3 plur. imperf.

iv&Ucav still occurs. The mid. means

either to let oneself be driven, or it has

the signif. of the act. with a weak re

flexive sense; 6t'u on the contrary is

always intrans. and signifies to fear [luit

11. 22, 251 rpts rrepl dorv ■ . . Siov, fled,

with var. lect. 5tes- Hod.].

6ie'£ci|u.i (efetjLii), to pass through any

thing. Tij ep.eAAe 8te£ifttvai ire8iov8i,

there he was about to pass out into the

plain, 6, 393.+

Sictjepcofiai Up4ou,at, Ep. form, from

eipojiLai), to question closely, to scrutinize,

wan, 10. 432.+

6ieire(tjpa6e, see 8tojj>pd^ia.

htiirpaBov, see 6taTre'pt9ai.

6ceVTaTO, see 6iaTre'Tap;ax.

Sienw (en-a)), imperf. 8ieiTro»' and 6ieirorf

1) to manage, to direct, to administer, ti,

e. g. 7roAeju,oi/, to prosecute the war, I,

166. Od. 12, 16. 2) to arrange, to put

in order, to command, arparov, 2, 207 ;

are'pas o-ktittovicd, to drive away the men

with a staif, 24, 247.

ftiepe'crtrcu (epeWw), aor. 6irjpeo*a, poeL

o-cr, to row ttiroitgh„x*po-i, with the hands,

•Od. 12, 444. 14,351.

6iepds, -q, 6v, only twice in the Od. and

a word of doubtful signif. The ancient!
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explained it, wet, moist; metaph. //■««,

lively, living. (Eustath. after Aristarch.

cws", orrrovSatof, and derived it fiom

htaivto); hence, 8iepbs fipoTos, a vigorous

(living) mortal, Od. 6, 201. (Others read

here 6vepd« from 8vq, unhappy.) fiiepw

iroSi fcvW/ui', to fly with swift foot, Od'.

y, 43. Nitzsch on Od. 6, 201, takes as

the prop, stemf. liquid, flowing, liqui-

dus; metaph. active, moveable. He

construes the sentence thus : oDtos avrjp,

O? KtV UCTJTai tjtepbJV 6TJ(QTTJT(L, OVK IffTt

Siepbs Pp. ovSk yev-qrai, and paraphrases

it, 'neither now nor ever shall that man

move actively and well, who penetrates

with hostile force into the land of the

Phreaces.' Voss, 'there moves not yet a

mortal man, nor shall there ever be one,

wlio,' etc. Lehrs de Aristarch. stud. p.

59 [and so Dod ], derives fiiepos from

SUftai (cf. vrvytpof), and explains it, Od.

9, 43, by fugax; but Od. 6. 201, act.

fugator. * Nun est isle vir fugator homo,

i. e. won is est, quern fugere opus sit.'

SUpYOftat. (epxofiat), flit. o"i.tA.ei<o"0/xai,

aor. 2 hir/Ador, infln. Ep. StekBipxv, to go

through, to pass through, to traverse, with

accus. irtov, the flock, 3, 198; aoru, 6,

392 , with gen. peyapoto, Od. 6. 304. 2)

to pass through, to pierce, spoken of

missiles, with gen. xP°°s* t0 pierce

through the skin, 20, 100; absol. 23, 876.

3) Metaph. to go over, to reflect upon,

pera <ppeo~i Tt, h. Ven. 277.

Sie'triruTO, see Siao-evta.

SUrpayev, see iutrp-iyu,

8ie\u.i (ex<a), aor. 2 SUaxov, only intrans.

to go through, to penetrate, to pierce, to

pass through a body and come forth on

the opposite side, spoken of an arrow:

fita o enraTO otirros, aVTiicpv 6e fiie'crx*.

the arrow flew through and came forth

on the other side, 5, 100; so also 11, 253.

20, 416. In like manner Si atpov eyxos

eo-xec, 13, 520.

Si^pai, Ep. depon. mid., fut. Stgtj-

tropai, Od. 16, 231) (from tt&a), to seek

out, to search for, two., 4, 88; or with

eiirov. 2) to seek to procure, to be at

pains, to strive; absol. eicacrrof pvaadut

ieSvoto-tv tigjjptvos, let each one woo,

striving with presents, Od. 16, 391 ; vootov

Tivi, to seek to accomplish one's return,

Od. 23, 253; and with accus. alone, Od.

11, 100. (An Ion. word, withn retained.)

5t£u£, vyos, o, ^ {£vy6v)i pi. SCCvyes,

harnessed in pairs, or two abreast, imroi,

•5, 195. 10,473.

8C£<a, only imperf. &l£e, to doubt, to be

doubtful, to be uncertain, with j}, 16, 713. t

StrjKoa-LOL, at, Oi Ep. for £iaxd<7ioi, two

hundred, II.

fiu/eeKifc, 'S {Stavemo, i. q. fiicufcepw),

continuous, uninterrupted, continuus,

the adj. spoken only of place: far.ex-

tending, long, great, paji&ot, 12, 297;

cwTOt, 7, 321; pt£ai ftiijracfa, 12, 134;

arpan-troi, far-extending ways, Od. 13,

196 ; u)\t;, the continuous or long furrow,

Od. IS, 375. The adv. fiiijycxfwf with

ayopcvetv, to recount at large, in th«

natural order, Od. 7, 241. 12, 56.

Sn'ifica-a, see Sitpea-oia.

Sirjrat, see SCepju.

Sttrfpt (iTjpt), to send through, to ihroie

through, to discharge, with gen. only in

tmesis. 6ia 5' V« o-t&rjpov, *Od. 21, 328.

SttKveopat, depon. mid. (ucptfofuu), fut.

Sit£opai, aor. SuKOpifVf to go through;

only metaph. to narrate at length, iravra,

•9, 61. 19, 186.

Auirenjs, & (Aibs, rtinu), fallen from

Zeus, i. e. from the air, descending from

heaven, an appell. of rivers, because they

are swollen by rain, 17, 263; and of

I Aiyuflros (Nile), Od. 4, 477. Later also

ouavot, h. in Ven. 4 (the second i long).

Buarnpt (to-njjLit), only intrans. aor. 2

Stea-rnv, dual Siaor^r^v, and pres. mid.

SuoTapat, 1) to open, to divide itself, to

separate, 12, 86; (JaAao-tra, the sea di

vided, 13, 29. 2) Metaph. to differ, to

guarrel. ef o5—ouumjnpv cpuraere, they

quarrelled and were alienated, *1, 6.

[Au'</>iAo? = Au 4>iKos, thus Freytag

and others, 1, 74. cf. Jahr. J. und K.,

p. 258 ]

SiKcXiD iSitcq), fut. Suedtruj, aor. 1

ciueacra, Ep. cro-, 1) Act. spoken of a

judfje: ro judge, to pronounce sentence,

I /o decide between two parties, with dat.

net ; 'Ipour i re koX Aavaouri £uca£«-pw, let

him decide the controversy between

the Trojans and Greeks, 8, 431. toIciv

(ovciJ7rrpois) eireiT v)ia~cov djU.oi/3»j6"is St

8uca£ov, with these they {yipovr^t arose

and in turn delivered their sentence, IS,

506. ts" piaov ap/ftorepoto-t, SucdcTa-are,

decide (ye princes), between the two,

according to equity. Thus speaks Mene-

laus, 23, 574, when Antilochus, at the

games of Patroclus, received the second

prize, which was prop, due to Eumelua.

Menelaus now also lays claim to it.

because Antilochus had artfully impede.i

his chariot, v. 579. ei 5" aye, eyup avTbc

£uca<ra>, come on, said he at last. 1 my

self will deliver a judgement; he then

proposes that Antilochus should swear

that he did not intentionally impede his

chariot, Od. 1], 547; spoken of gods;

KpvmoiSia, to take secret resolutions, 1,

542. 2) Mid. of the parties: to go t.

law, to bring a matter before a court, Od.

11,545. 12,440.

Sucatot, -n, ov (Sucn), just, righteous,

practising justice, one who fulfils what

ritfht demands towards gods and men ■

thus Chiron, 11,832; the Abii, 13, 6. 19*

181 ; on the other hand, the suitors axe

oi/Si StKaioi, Od. 2, 282, as ;ilso the

Cycldps, Od. 8, 575 (because they violate*:

the universally sacred rites of hospitality).

Compar. o'lKaioVepo?, and superl. ducaio-

TaTOS.

SiKaiats, adv. justly, in a becomimg

manner, pvaaQat, Od. 14, 90.t

SiKaa ttoMk, 6 (iroAcu), a judge, one* «cA0

dispenses justice, 1, 238 ; with atrip, Od

11, 186.
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* SueapYjVOS, ov Uapijror), two-headed,

Batr. 300.

* dWpw?, toros, 6 ((cepas), two-horned,

epith. of Pan, h. 18. 2.

SiVj), */, 1) Originally, usage, custom,

right, that which is introduced by custom,

ftp «<tti ft&nj jSacriX^wi', Od. 4, 691 ; fleii',

Od. 19, 43. dun) Suoj earl fiporSiv, this

Is the lot of mortals, Od. 11, 218; Sputfav,

Od. 14, 59. 2) right, justice, a cause or

fuiJ. S'icifv eViSeves *Xetv> to lack justice,

19, 180. iuoje efeAat/yeii', to expel, to

pervert justice, 16, 388; rUtv, Od. 14,

84. eure?? Suojr, to speak justice, to

pronounce (spoken of a judge), 18, 508.

b) In the plur. 5ue<u, the administration

ofjustice, 16, 542. Od. 11, 570. 3) cause,

suit ; ScSdeai ital Xaft^arctv, to give and

receive right, i. e. to submit a cause and

receive a decision, h. Merc. S12.

SikAl's, iZos, 7j (kAiVoj), bent double,

double, folding, epith. of [two-leaved]

doors, irvXat, Bvpai, 12, 455. Od. 2, 345.

Auervoy, to, a fishing-net, Od. 22, 386. f

6ti-ewa> and fiipe'tu (fii'rnj), (Sivevto only

pres. and imperf. iterat. Siveveo-Ktv), from

2iW<u also aor. J pass. Sivufafc, 1) Act.

to turn in a circle or vortex, to whirl, to

move around, vokov, 23, 840 ; gcvyca, to

drive around. 18, 543; pox^ov, to twirl

the stake, Od. 9, 388. 2) Intrans. to

turn oneselftn a circle, spoken of dancers,

18, 494; i u eta i ili. to wander about, to

move around, xard picrvov, 4, 541 ; irapd

eiva, 24, 12 ; Kara. 6Uov, Od. 19, 67 ; in

like manner in pass. 5o-<re StveLo&nv, the

eyes rolled around, 17, 680; to walk

about, Od. 9, 153. cirt aorta fiinjfljjvat,

Od. 16, 63.

firVij, 7j, a vortex, a whirlpool, in a

river, •21,11. 132.

otiojeif, ecou, ev (Bitnq), whirling, full

of whirlpools, epith. of a river, 2, 877.

Od. 11, 242.

Slvurrfc, -q, 6v (Stvooi), prop, turned in a

circle; in H. turned round, formed round

{well-turned), Ae'xca, 3,391 ; kAkti'tj, Od. 19.

56. aenri? ptfoiCL jSouf xai vwpoiri ^aA.-cu

Sti'.uTTJ. a curved or arched shield made

of bull's hide and glittering brats, 13,407.

Awyewfr. €05, o, ij lytVoO. sprung from

Zeus, Joce-born, a common epith. of

heroes and kings, because they receive

their dignitv from Zeus, the king of

kings, cf. 1,337. Od. 2, 352.

Atoier, adv. (Ai6>), from Zeus, accord

ing to the will of Zeus, 15, 489. 24, 194.

OLourrevw (otorevw), fut. cw, to shoot an

arrow through, twos, any thing, Od. 19,

578. 21, 76. 97. 2) Absol. to shoot an

arrow, Od. 12, 102.

6to«rop.ai, fee fn.ailii.pui.

iCotro, see di'cuat.

'ouHxWtu (oi\i'ew)f <o jro through, to

malm about, h. 8, 10.

AmmA^c, ^o«, 6, 1) son of Orsilochus,

grandson of Alpheus, father of Crethdn

and Orsilochus, king of Pherse in Mes-

etenia, 5, 542. Telemachus spent the

night with him, Od. 3, 488; prob. a

vassal of Agamemnon, cf. 9, 151. 2) one

of the princes of Eleusis, whom DSmeter

taught the ceremonies of the sacred

service, h. Cer. 473 (but v. 153 AidVAoul.

StoWvpt (hWvftt), perf. II. SidAwAa,

trans, to destroy utterly. 2) Mid. and

perf. II. intrans. to perish utterly. ov&"

eVi koAws ol*os ipbs SioAwAe, and my

house is no longer ruined with any show

of decency, i e. formerly ye did it with

moderation, hut now without any regard

to decency, Od. 2, 64. t

AiowvjSr/. if, daughter of Phorbus, slave

of Achilles. 9, 665.

AiojutjStjs, cos, o, accus. ij, and «a, son

of Tydeus and DeipVle", husband of

jEgialea, king of Argos, 5, 412. He

took part in the second expedition

against Thebes, 4, 406 ; and went to

Troy with 80 ships, 2, 568. He was

among the bravest in the army, and per

formed many exploits, which H. cele

brates in the fifth book (Ato/njjov? dpi-

crreCa). He exchanged armour with the

Lycian Glaucus, an hereditary guest, 6,

230. According to H., he returned

happily to Argos, Od. 3, 180; according

to later tradition, he directed his course,

after his return, to lower Italy, where he

built the town Arpi.

A tor', to, a town in Eubrca, on the

promontory Kenxon, 2, 538.

Atmwov. Ep. Ah'jiw<k, 6, son of Zeus

and Semelg, god of wine and joy, 14,

325; h. 6, 56. H. was acquainted with

the insult offered him in Thrace. Him,

the drunken di vinity, the Thracian

Lycurgus would not tolerate, so that he

fled to Thetis into the sea, 6, 132, seq.

According to Od. 11, 325, the poet was

also acquainted with his love for Ariadne.

(The word according to voss, signifies

the god of Nysa, or, according to Herm.,

Torculus, from Sid and an old verb, from

wi ich 6kv£ is derived.)

SiOTnevui (oTTTevut), to observe closely, to

look about, 10, 451.t

Sionrjjp, TJpos. o, a spy, a scout, 10, 562.1

Siopvo-ow (opvaw), partcp. aor. 1 St-

opv£as, to dig through; ia$pov, to open

a ditch or furrow, Od. 21. 120.+

Sio?, hla, Stov (from Aib? for ouo?),

prop, sprung from Zeus, prob. 9, 538 ;

then generally, divine, exalted, great,

glorious, excellent. 1) As epith. of the

gods, only in fern, out Bed, glorious

goddess, 10, 290; often Sia Beduv. must

exalted of goddesses, 67a Xapu(38«, Od.

12, 104. 2) Of distinguished men, not

heroes^merely, but others: noble excel-

lot, o«>s v^opjSosi Od. 14, 48 ; of entire

people: Sun. A^atoi, Blot eYatpoi (Sap-

tttjoovoO, 5,692. 3) Of noble animals:

of horses; tmros, 8, 185. 4) Ofinanimate

things, as the earth, sea, cities (cf. tepo?),

since they are under the divine influence

or derive their origin from gods, Od. 5,

261. II. 16, 365.

Aco5, 6, son of Priam, 24, 251.

• AtoVccovpot, ot. sons of Zeus, chiefly
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CnstSr and Poiydeukfis (Pollux), only

divided, Aibs icovpoi, h. 16, and 33, 1. 9.

AioTpe^ifc, es (Tpe'^Hi)), nourished by

Zeus, epith. of kings, see Aiayeiojs, and

of Scamandrus, 21, 223; aptipuirot, Od.

5, 378.

8urAa£» <ueos, ij, Jat'd double, laid two

fold, in double layers, fi^/ids. 23, 243.

2) Assubst. ij, a double mantle, a mantle

that can be wrapt around double, cf. Od.

13, 224. 11. 10, 134; others say, a gar

ment of double texture, the ground

being white, the figures purple, or gene

rally, of double texture, 3, 126. 22, 441 ;

in full ^ StVAaf \iTOiv, Od. 19, 241.

fiurAoos, tj, ov, ooutr. only in lem. finrAi},

double, two-fold, flwpijf, 4, 133; \kalva.,

a double mantle, In, 134. Od. 19, 226.

Siirruxos, ov (mvo'O'tii), double-folded,

laid double, Awtjtj, a double garment, Od.

13, 224. Also neut. plur. Siirrvxa. iroteiy,

to lay double, i- e. to lay the flesh or thigh

pieces of the victims upon a layer of fat,

and upon this to place still another, 1,

461. Od. 3, 458.

Ac'?, e, otis. nom. of the oblique cases

Aids, Ail, Ata, of Zeus, q. v.

fit's, adv. twice, double, Od. 9, 491. t

Sio-8olvyjs, «'s (Oavetv), twice dead, Od.

12, 22.f

Stove ecu (Siovcos), to cast the discus. fii'ovecu

iSuriaov aAAijAotcrii', among one another,

Od. 8, 188. t

St'oveos, 6 (fiueettO, the discus, the quoit,

a round flat stone, with a hole and thong

in the middle with which to hurl it. It

was as early as H.'s time a common

sport, to cast this, 2, 774. Od. 4, 626 ■

he who cast it furthest receiving the

prize, esply Od. 8, 186; fiuncov o$pa, 23,

431. It is distinct from the o~dAos, q. v.

fit'oveoupa, ra [ovpov), the distance to

which the discus was cast, cs fitoveovpa

Ae'AeuTTo, he was left a quoit's cast

behind, 23, 523.+ cf. ovpov.

•Sittos, 7J, 6v (Ep. fitcfcros), two-fold,

double, Batr. 61.

5i<f>dui, to seek out, to trace; rrj$ea, to

seek oysters, spoken of a diver, 16, 747.t

fiuppos, 6 (for fii<£opos), 1) Prop.* the

chariot-seat, for two persons, the double

seat in the war-chariot for the charioteer

and the warrior, 5, 160. 23, 132. It was

round, partly open for mounting, and

hung upon straps, 5, 727; sometimes in

the II. it signifies the war-chariot itself;

a travelling carriage with two seats, Od.

3, 324. 2) Mly, a seat, a chair, and, as

it seems, a low one, 3, 424. Od. 4, 717.

Siva* adv. 1) divided into two parts:

double. &i\a iravra ifpC0u€OV, in two

bands, Od. 10, 203. 2) Metaph. o/fwo

sorts, in two ways, different, 18, 510;

Ovfjibv ex«if. to have different sentiments,

20, 32; pd&iv, Od. 3, 127.

& ixOa, adv. poet, forfit'xct, two-fold, etc.

rot St.\QtL SefiataTat, Od. 1, 23. fitxda

KpaSiv fiefjiove, my heart is divided, 16,435.

fitX&ifitos, ij, ov, two-fold, double,

Kijpes, 9, 411 j neut. as adv. 14, 21.

• o'txoju.Tji'os. ov tjuuf*0i *n the middle of

the month, at the time of the full moon,

h. 32, 11.

Sfya, ^, thirst, 11, 642.

*fiit//aAe'os, tj, ov, poet. iStya), thirsty,

Batr. 9.

Sttf/dui ■ iSni'rt). to thirst, to be thirsty,

Od. 11, 584.+

Sift), Ep. ground form of SeiSut. From

this occur: imperf. UStov, Ep. &iov, 3

sing, fiie, perf. oefiio. andfiei'fiia, with pres.

sijjnif. pi BeSip-ev, fie'fiiTe, Sefit'aov., imper.

fie'fitdt, infln. fie'Sip-ee, partcp. fiefiius. 3

plur. pluperf. iSiSto-av, and from this an

imperf. fiet'Ste, 18,34. [24,358.] 1) In

tra. ,s. to fear, to be fearful, wept yap fite

vnvo\v 'Axatwv, he feared greatly for the

ships of the Achaians, 9, 433. 11, 557;

TToijiieVi \aiov, in like manner in the perf.

BeSia. = fiei'ootfca, see fieifiw. 2) to flee, to

run, irfpt aorv, only at 22, 251 [with var.

lect. fiies- Dod.]. The middle forms

fiievrot, fiiTjrai, etc. belong to fite/tat, q. v.

BuoBeta (a>0e'w), aor. Siuxra, to push

apart, to tear asunder, 21, 244.+

fituKu {Siia), only pres. and imper. I)

Active, to cause to run; hence, 1) to

drive away, to drive forward, to expel,

with accus, fitu>K<u fi' ovric' eyuyye, I drive

no one forth, Od. 18, 409; aptta cat

i7nrous, 8. 43D ; sometimes absol. to drive,

23, 344. 424; spoken of a ship driven by

winds or oars, Od. 5, 332 ; hence pass.

i) fie Fiji's T)\i<0i, pCp.<ba SitoKOfuevii, the

ship approached rapidly propelled, Od.

13, 162. 2) to pursue, to follow, in op

position to cpeiiyw ; TU'a, 5, 672 ; absol.

5, 223. 8, 107 ; metaph. to strive after, to

seek to obtain, eutt'xijTa, 17, 175. 3) in-

trans, to run swiftly, to hasten, h. Merc.

350. cf. 5, 213. 23, 344. II) Mid. to drive

before me, twA Trefiioio, through the plain,

21, 602; fidp.oio, Od. 18, 8.

Attovn, ■>), mother of Aphrodite by

Zeus, 5, 370. h. Ap 93. Accord, to Hes.

Th. 353, daughter of Oceanus and

Tethys ; or, Apd. 1. 3, daughter of

Uranus (Ccelus).

Aojcuctos, 6, Ep. for Aidfucros.

At(op7]s, cos, o, 1) son of Amarynkeus,

leader of the Epel, slain before Troy by

Peixus, 2, 622. 4, 518. 2) father of Au-

tomedon companion in arms of Achilles,

17, 429. (

Bfi-nOeis, Sp.T)9ijTio, see fiofuu>.

fifi^cts, tos, 17 (fiafuui)), the act of sub

duing, taming, curbing. Imrtav c^c/xcf

BpJqo-lv re p.eVos re, to hold the curbing

and the force of steeds [L e. to be able to

restrain or to urge on against the enemy],

17, 476.

V^reipa, tj, a female subduer, con-

queror, epith. of Night [resistless con

queror of all. Cp.], 14, 259;+ prop, from

*&tj.r)Tr'ip, rjpo<;, 6, a subduer, conqueror,

victor, h. 21, 5.

Ajuijrcup, opos, 6, a fictitious character,

feigned by Odysseus (Ulysses), son of

Jason, king of Cyprus, Od. 17, 443.

fijLUtiiJ, ij, prop, one subdued ; hence, *
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ntave (female), spoken primarily of those

free-born and reduced to slavery by war

(distinct from oovAtj), 18, 28. cf. 9, 658.

b) Mly, a female slave, a maid-servant,

only plur. also Spuaai -vwaiices, 6, 323.

They were employed at all kinds of

house-work. They were obliged to clean

the hou&e, grind the corn, bake, weave,

etc.

5jU.ws, wds, 6 (Safjidot), [from Su.r,s (L.).

J Kid. supposes a dialectic Sopav Sjlius by

metath. fm Sop-nTos, domiius,] prop, one

conquered ; hence, a slave, primarily by

capture in war (see fiovAos), Od. 1, 398.

b) Mly, a slave, a servant, a bond-man,

often in the plur. ^iif? av&pts- The

male slaves were obliged to do the

heavier house-work, to split wood, to

look to the cattle, to take care of the

(locks, and to till the ground. In the

Iliad only 19, 333; often in Od. Ac

cord, to Nitzsch on Od. 4, 10, ofufc, a

slave in general, whether born such,

purchased, or taken in war.

6Vo7raA.i£b> i^oveto), fut. £(■>, to shake

hither and thither, to hurl down, with

accus. di%> dVSp' eoVoTToAifev, 4, 472;

poxea, to fling (cast, wrap) his tatters

round him, Od. 14, 512.

Svotpepos, r\, 6v (Bv6tf>o$ — ve<pos), dusky,

dark, black, vv$, Od. 13, 2(iy ; iifiup, 9,

15. 16, 4.

fiodo-o-aTo, defect, aor. 1 mid., of which

the 3 sing. subj. occurs Sodo-aerat (for

6od<TayjTat), to appear, to seem wfie fie

Ot ippoviovTi Sodao-aTO KepSiov c'rai, thus

it appeared to him, on reflection, to be

better, 13, 458. Od. 5, 474. w? dv rot

ttAtJ/uti ye 8odo~o~eTa.t dicpov uceV&u kvk-

Aov, that the nave of the wheel may

seem to graze the surface (the exterior

part of the goal), 23, 339. (A shortened

form fr. fioidfw ; it is according to Butt-

man, Lex., p. 212, more correctly derived

from Sf'ttTcu, it seems (with vowel-change

of o for e) (q. v.).

Sotr). y), doubt, uncertainty, iv fioip

(eicai), to be in doubt, 9, 230.f

fioio?, ij, 6v, two-fold [in later poets (5.

ydfLOs, Call.), but in H. always two. Dbd.].

only dual fioiw, and plur. Sotoi, at, d =

Svto, two, both, 5, 7. 28. The neut. plur.

Soid as adv. in two ways, of two kinds,

Od.2,-46. The dual Souo is indecK, 24, 648.

Soiceviu (SeKo/xat), to endeavour to seize,

with accus., spoken of a dog following a

wild animal : lo~xLa, yAovroiis re [close*

threatening flank or haitnch. Cp.], 8, 340;

hence to watch, to tit in wait for, rwd,

13,545. 16, 313 ; inly toobserve. 'Opium,

of the Grrat Bear, 18, 488. Od. 5, 274;

8t6oK7)tJ.tvo<;, s e 5e'xoju.ai.

SoKew, aor. 1 tBoK-nca Ep. for c£o£a, h.

Merc. 208. 1) Trans, to he of opinion, to

think, to believe, Soieeia vucrjaetv "Etcropa,

I believe I shall conquer Hector, 7, 192.

2) Intrans. to appear, to seem; with dat.

of the pers. ireVAos oi fioxe'et yapie'trraTOS

♦.Tt*ai, 6, 90; u? /xoi fioxet tu'cu dpiora,

as it stems to me to be best, 9, 103;

AoAoy,

more rarely with infin. fut. 6, 838 J

SoKVO'e O'/jlcfl tivfibs us ep.evat, their

feelings seemed to be such, Od. 10, 415.

Sokos. >;. a beam, esply of the roof, 17,

744. Od. 19, 38.

fidAios, rj, ov (fidAoy), crafty, deceitful,

sly, artful, spoken only of things, eVea,

re\vn ; kukAos, the crafty circle which

the hunters draw around a wild animal,

•Od. 4, 792. Adv. fioAiws, craftily,

Batr. 93.

AoAi'os, o, a slave of LacrtSs in Ithaca,

father or Melanthius and Melantho, Od.

4, 735.

fioAi^avAos, ov (avAds), having a long

lube, fang-tubed; aiyaven, a hunting-

spear with a long tube into which the iron

head of the spear was introduced, or

simply Inng-shafted, Od. 9, 156. f

fioAtxeyx7?5' *'s l«7X0*)- a1"">ed with a

long spear, HtUortt, 21, 155. t

SoXixyperp-osi ov (epeT/xo;), having long

oars, long-oared, vi)es, Od. 4, 499; spoken

of people: using long oars, sea-faring,

maritime, $attjjee?, *Od. 8, 191

fioAt^;dfiE;pos, ov, t'p. SovkixoSeipoq.

So\tx6<:, t), ov, long, spoken of space :

eyXea> fiopv. 2) Of time : long, lasting,

voaos, vv£; of space and time together :

ttAoos, Od. 3, 169. Neut. as adv. fioAixoV,

10, 52.

•AoAixos. o (accord./.o Voss 1. c. to be

written AoAixoyt, pr. n. of a prince in

Eleusis, h. in Cer. 155.

5oAixoVkio9, ov (o-(cid), long-shadowing,

casting a long shadow, epitti. of a spear,

11. and Od.

fioAdeiy, etrou, cv, pne'.. (fidAos), crafty,

cunning, insidious, artful, Kipien, Od. 9,

32 ; raetaph. spoken of bonds, Seo-p-ara,

Od. 8, 281.

fioAojiTj-njs, ov, 6 = fioAo/xijTis, only in

voc. fioAoju^ra. 1, 5-10. t

8oK6p.-nTis, t (fiqrtf)i full of artful plots,

perfidious, artful, epith. <>: ./Egisthus and

Clytemnestra, *Od. 1, 300. 11, 422.

AoAoire?, ot, See AdAoi/f.

AoAott^wf, Covos. 6, father of Hypse"n6r,

a Trojan, priest of Scamander, 5, 77. (fr.

fidAoi/f . )

fidAos, 6 (fie'Aeap), 1) Prop, a bait, to

take fish, Od. 12, 252: hence, any trap

or stratagem, to take or deceive any one,

spoken of the Trojan horse, Od. 8, 494;

and of the net-work in which Hephaestus

confined ArSs, Od. 8. 276. odAos £uAu«k,

a mouse-trap, Batr. 116. 2) In general:

cunning, deceit, an artful plat, a strata

gem, often in the plur. fidAoi, tricks, wiles,

6, 187.

•fioAo^pafijJs. €s(<J>pd£u), of crafty mind,

cunning, h Merc. 282.

SoAofppoeeW, ovaa, ov {ippoviot), de

vising deception, plotting fraud, craftg-

mintied, only partcp. II. and Od.

fioAot/jpocuj'Tj. rj, thought of treachery,

meditated deception, fraud, plur. artifices,

19, 97. 112. h. Merc. 361.

AoAoi^, ottos, 6, I) a Dotopian. The

Dolopes were a powerful tribe in Thes-
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salia, on the river Enlpeus, 9, 484 ; later

on Ptnctus. II) As masc. prop. nom. 1)

s<>n of Lampus, grandson of Laomeddn,

a Trujan slain by Menelaus, 15, 525 seq.

(SdAo^, a spy.) 2) son of Clytius, a

Greek, 11, 302.

■ifiA.-Ji', cuvos, 6, son of Eumedes, a

Trojan, who attempted to penetrate, as a

spy, the camp of the Greeks, but was

taken and slain by D'omSdes and

Odysseus (Ulysses), 10, 314 seq. (from

ooAoc, cunning).

SofxoriSi--. adv. to one's home, homeward;

also ovSt Sop-ovSe, 16, 445 ;t often Od.

&6p.os, 6 (Septa), prop, what is built, a

building; hence, 1) a house, dwelling,

spoken of the temples of the gods, 6, 242

['EpexfWjo? irvKivbv oopov, the firm house

of Erectheus = the temple of Ath§ne\

Od. 7, 81, cf. Nitzsch ad loc.] ; of the

dwellings of men; also the compass of

all the buildings, 6, 242 ; in this case mly

plur. ; also of brutes, as pens of sheep,

and nests of bees, 12, 301. 169. 2) a

chamber, an apartment, esply that of the

men, 1, 255. 22, 291.

SofOKeu'?, 1705. 6 (86va£), a reed-bed, a

pfaatjutl of rushes, 18; 576.+

Sava£, oko$, o (Soveot), 1) a reed, S6-

vajces, reed-stalks, Od. 14, 474. h. Merc.

47. 2) that which is made of reed, an

arrow, 11, 584.

6We'w, aor. 1 e86vj}o-*, fut. mid. Sotnrj-

aerai, to put in motion, to agitate, to

drive hither and thither, with accus.

spoken of the wind which agitates the

trees, 17, 55; and drives the clouds, 12,

157; of the gad-fly: o7arpos &6a? eoo-

vno-ev, it drove about the cattle, Od. 22,

300. Mid. fut. with pass, signif. h. Ap. 270.

Sofa, i) (ooKeti)), opinion, notion, ex

pectation, airb 6o£if$, contrary to expec

tation, 10, 324. Od. 11,344.

oopdy, 6 (fitpw), a leathern bottle, *Od.

2, 354. 380%

Sopireoi {Sopnov), fut. BopTrrjaM, to sup,

to take the evening meat, Od. 15, 302.

oopnw, to, the evening meal, supper,

apa. ijeAtti) KaTaSvvri, 19, 207. 24, 2; and

mly, a meal; in plur. oopTra, 8, 503. Od.

4, 213.

Sopv, to", gen. Ep. oWparos and Sovpds,

dat. Sovpart, Sovpi, accus. fiopv, dual

SoOpe, plur. Sovpara, Sovpa, gen. Sovpuv,

dat. Sovpao-t and oovpecnri (II. never

uses the common form ooparos ', 1 ) wood,

the trunk 0/ a tree, Od. 6, 167. 2) Mly

a beam, timber ; Sopv irq'Cov and Sovpa

vciov, ship-timber, 2, 135. 3) every thing

made of wood, a spear-handle. Sopv

pikivov, an ashen spear-handle,, cf. eyxo?,

mly a spear, lance, javelin ; the Horn,

heroes bore in battle and generally else

where two spears, 11, 43- Od. 1, 256;

and hence poet, war, battle, Sovpi naMv

irepdat, to ravage a city by war, 16, 708.

AopvKAos, 6, son of Priam, slain by the

Telamonian Ajax, 11, 489.

*8opuo-flew7?, e's (aQivoi), powerful with

the spear, h. Mart. 3.

fioVt?, io9) h (SiSiopt), a present, a gift,

10, 213. Od. 6, 20S.

*ooreipa, 7j, a giver (female), a donor,

Ep. 7, 1 ; fern, from

Jonjp, ijpos, 6, poet. (Si&iopi), a giver, a

donor, bestowtr, ctitoio, 19, 44. *h. 7, 9.

oovAcios, 1}, oi' (SovAos), slavish, servile,

Od. 24, 252. t

SovAij.r), a female slave, a maid-servant,

prop, one born in slavery, fern, of oouAoc,

3, 409. Od. 4, 12.

6ovAto$, i), oi- (SoOAos), slavish, servile,

only (Soi'-Aioc rjfxap, the day of slaver}', G,

463.

AoipA[;\[oc, to, an island in the Ionian

sea, south-east from Ithaca, which ac

cording to H. belonged to the Echinades,

and was inhabited by Epeans; from it

tlie warrior Meges went to Troy ; ac

cording to Strabo. the island J>olichi;

according to a tradition of the modern

Greeks, a sunken island Cacaba, 2, 625;

AouAi'xiopoc, adv. to Dulichium, Od- 14,

397 AovAi \teus, j;os, 6, an inhabitant of

Dulichium.

6ovAi^o5etpo5, of, Ep for 5oAt\o£ci.pof

(5etp^), having a lung neck, long-necked,

epith. of th« swan, 2, 460. 15, 692.

SovXoovvn, 7j, slavery, servitude, bond-

age, Od. 22, 423.+

Sovireu, poet. (Souwos), aor. 1 tSovwq&a

and eySovTrqo-a, perf. 2 oe'oovira, 1) to

make a noise, to make a heavy sound,

esply spoken of falling in battle, often

Sovwnae irto~ti>v, he gave a hollow sound

in falling. 2) absol. to sound, to fall,

13, 426. 23, 679.

Sovnos, 6, noise, a dull or heavy sound.

SoOtto? olkovtwv, the clash of spears :

iroSuiv, the sound of feet, Od. 16, 10;

spoken of the noise of the sea, Od 5,

401 ; of the rushing of mountain torrents,

4, 455.

oovpareof, 17, or (Sopv), wooden, made of

wood, Imros, Od. 8, 493. 512. h. Merc. 521.

o'ovpTji'eKTJs, e's {ivtyKetv), only neut. as

adv. as far as a spear is cast, a spear's

cast off, 10, 357. t

SovptKActTos, ov (icAeiTOf), famed in

hurling the spear, famed with the spear,

epith. of heroes, 5, 578. Od. 15, 52.

SovputAuTos, ov (kAvto? ) = SovpucAeiToc,

2, 645. Od. 17, 71 ; and ofcen.

SovpwerrjTds, 77, ov (KTaofxai), captured

with the spear, taken in war, 9, 343. t

oovpd?, Sovpi. see Sopv.

SovpoSoicn, tj (ficxojutcu), a place for keep

ing spears, an armoury for spears, Od 1,

128.t

5dxp.ios, ij, ov (5oxp.>J), transverse,

across, oblique, neut. plur. as adv.

Ttapavro. re Soxpta. r* y\0ov, sidew/ise

and obliquely through. 23, 1 16.+

Soxp-os, i\. 6v, oblique, sidewise ; So\p.L<

ato-o-ovTe, 12, H8.t

■ ii«\/.'.ow, to bend, to incline to the side,

in the pass. h. Merc. 146.

Spdypa, 0.70s, to (opa<i*o*ct>), what one

can grasp with the hand, a handful, a

bundle of corn, as much as the reaper
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grasps in cutting. Bpdyfiara rapfyea

vinrtt, handful after handful falls, 11,

69; or as much as the labourer em

braces to bind, a sheaf, 18, 552.

Spaypevo* (Bpdypa), to collect the ears of

grain into sheaves, to bind in bundles, 18,

555-f

opatpu (6paw), to wish to do any thing,

10, 96.t

•Spdnaiva, yj. a female dragon, fern, of

Spdxav, h. in Ap. 300.

•ApdiccLvov, to, a town and promontory

on the island Icaria, h. 26, 1.

Apaxto?, 6, a leader of the Epei, 13, 692.

Spojcutv, optos, 6, a dragon, a large

serpent, 2, 308 ; in H., as witb us, dragons

belong to the class of fabulous animals,

cf. 1 1 , 39. Od. 4, 457 (prob. from bepicopat).

*opa£, a/cos, 6 (opafftrw), a handful,

Batr. 240.

Spdcraui, depon. mid. Spdcro-opai, peri'.

SeBpaypat, to grasp, to seize, to collect,

•with gen. only partcp. Bebpaypevo?

kovios, grasping the dust with the hand,

•13, 393. 16, 486. (The act. only in later

writers.)

■Sp'xtos, ij, ov, metathesis for Sapros

(Sepio), flayed, skinned, o-tapara, 23, 169. t

opita, pres. subj. Bptawo't, optat. Bpdtoipt,

to be active; esply to serve, to wait upon,

•Od. 15, 317. 324.

APAO, obsol. theme of SiopdaTcw.

APEMO, obsol. theme; seerpe^u.

bpeirdtrq, tj (SpeVai), a sickle, 18, 551. f

Speiravov, to = Spending, Od. 18, 368.t

Speirw, to break off, to pluck, with

accus. avQta, h. Cer. 425 ; inly Od. 12,

357. h. Cer. 429.

*Bpna-pMrvvri,i\, service, worship, ieptov,

h. Cer. 476.

Apijo-os, o, a Trojan, slain byEuryalus,

6, 20.

bpnoTijp, ijpos, o, Ion. for opaonjp

{Spdto), a servant; fern. bprjoreipa, ?), a

female servant, »Od. 10, 349. 16, 248.

Bprfo-Toavvn, ri, activity, assiduity in

serving, Od. 15, 321. t

Sptpvs, cut, v, sharp, biting, pungent,

prop, spoken of taste, then metaph. jSe'Aoc,

the piercingarrow(spokenof the shooting

pangs of parturition), 11, 270; fierce,

violent, koXos, 18, 322; Spip.e1ap.dxy- the

fierce battle, 15, 696; pivot, Od. 24, 319.

opto? [= optuo?. -/).!, in the plur. to.

Bpttx, Hes. underwood, thicket, forest,

optbc vAtjs, Od. 14, 353.+ (The gender

in the sing, is uncertain, since besides

the nom. sing, in II. and the plur. in Hes.

no cases occur.)

Spopof, 6 (APEMO, SeBpopa), 1) the

act of running, a race, 18, 281. 23, 758.

2) a race-course, a race-ground, Od. 4,

605 ; and, in general, level surface, Batr.

96.

Apvac, dSos, t) fopvOi a Dryad, a wood-

nymph, who lived and died with her own

peculiar tree.

Apvaf, avros, o, 1) one of the Lapiths,

a friend of Peirithous, 1, 263. 2) father

of ting Lycurgus, 6, 130.

ApvvcifjLts.

opviVo?, 'n, cv, of oak, of oaken wood,

Od. 21, 43.1

Spvp.os, 6, plur. tol bpvpd, (I7i oak wood,

and mly, a wood, a forest, only in plur.

11, 118. Od. in, 150. 197.

opvovos, 6 (exw), plur. opvoxoi, accord

ing to Eustath. and the Schoi. the oaken

props or stays, standing in two rows, on

which the ship rested, whilst being built,

that it might not be injured by the w. t

sand. Damm and Passow incorrectly

define it to be the oaken ribs fastened in

the keel of a ship to which the remain

ing wood-work is attached, Od. 19, 574.|

Odysseus (Ulysses) compares the axes

placed in a row to them.

Apvoip, 77os, 6, 1) son of Priam, slain

by Achilles, 20, 455. 2) son of Apollo,

father of Dryope", h. in Pan. 34.

opvimu, aor. 1 eopvi/'a, aor. mid. eSpv-

ibapun*, 1) to scratch, to tear off, to

lacerate; ^pa^iova airb pvidtvuv, to tear

the arm from the muscles, 16, 324. 2)

Mid, to tear oneself, Tropeias, Od. 2, 153.

Spvs, opvos, ij, an oak, it was sacred to

Zeus, Od. 14, 328. As an adage : ov Trios

vvv eoriv aire- Spvbs ov6" otto ireVpijs

baptfciv, it behoves not now to chat to

gether (as) from an oak or a rock, i. e.

to talk familiarly about indifferent

things, 22, 126; owe airb bpvbs ovb' diro

7:cTp-i]<i eo-ori, thou art neither from the

oak nor from the rock, i. e. thou art not

of doubtful descent, Od. 19, 163.

SpvTOfxos, ov, poet, for opvoTo/xos

(ripvia), felling oaks, cutting oaks, *11,

86. 16, 633.

optootjLu, opwwca, see bpdtii,

Bv, Ep. for ISv, see 6uw.

6vdu> (ovij), to render unhappy, to

plunge into wretchedness, dvOputirovs, Od.

20, It■."). f (Bvobjci, Ep. for BvCwl.)

8vt}, 17, wretchedness, misery, misfortune.

fivTjy iirl ir^pa yeviaBai, to sink in the

depths of misery, *Od. 14, 338. (Prop,

from bv<a, immersion.)

"oinjirado;, ov (irao^oi), suffering misery,

miserable, h. Merc. 468.

Avpas, ui'tck, 6, 1) father of Asms

and Hecuba in Phrygia, 16, 718. a) a

Phseacian, Od. 6, 22.

Bvuevai, see bvai.

ACjuij, yj, JJ // ma, a town in Achaia, on

the sea, at an earlier period, Sxparo?,

II. ; now Caminitza, h. in Ap. 425.

(6vfu), obsol. form from Bvta.

Bvvapai, depon. mid. fut. Swrjcopat.,

aor. 1 c8vvTno~dpi)v and ebvvdaOrfv, to ie

able, to have power, to be in a condition

to do any thing, absol. and often with

infin. b) With accus. 2<i»s Bvvarai

a.TTavra, Zeus has all jower, can do all

things, Od. 4, 237. c) peya. bvvao-Oai, to

be very powerful, Od. 1, 275. (v is long

in the partcp. by the arsis, Od. 1, 275.)

Avvapirt}, i) {the mighty), a Nereid,

18, 43.

Bvvapis, 105, 17, power, ability, might,

force; esply bodily power, bcrn tivvapis

irdpeortv, as far as my power extends.
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8, 294; irop Svvap.iv, beyond my power,

13, 787.

Svvitt, a form of 6vio, only in the in-

dicat. pros, and imperf. mid. &vop.at, 8,

43 ; see <W>.

6uo or 6vw, with dual and plur., too,

in 11. indecl. w 6vo poipauiv, 10, 253.

8:)d) KavdVeo'O"* apapvla, 13, 407. Sua) 5'

avopes eveliccov, 18, 498. <riry Svo, two

together, 10, 224.

ouoKat'&Ka and SvwSeKa, poet, fox

StiSexa, indecl. (weJre, Ii. and Od.

6ws, an inseparable particle denoting

aversion, difficulty, weariness, misfor

tune, etc. like the English in-, «»-, mis-,

etc.; to words havinga good signif.it gives

an opposite sense, and [sometimes] in

words of a bad signif. it strengthens the

sense.

cWcojs, e?, poet. (ayjfLi), blowing ad

versely, blowing violently, blustering,

epithofthe wind and chiefly of Zephyr, 23,

200 ; gen . oWcwJwv for 6WaeW, Od. 13, 99.

cWap.p.opos, ov (ap.ju.opos), very unfor

tunate, ill-fated, "22. 428. 485.^

cWapioTOTOKeia (aptoros, ti'ktw), one

who had borne, to her misfortune, a most

brave son, an unhappy mother of a hero,

so Thetis calls herself, lb, 54.

SuxjSwAos, ov (jSwAos), having a bad

toil, unfruitful, Ep. 7.

Surrey, Svo'tro, see Siiio.

Svo-frjAos ov (fifAos), irascible, choleric.

Od. 7, 307. 2) dangerously rivalling,

rivl, Ep. 8, 2.

SvoTjAeyvjs, e's (Ae'yw), /aytTyr in a hard

bed [— aAeyeivds (fin. aA-yetv, aAe'-yeiv),

afflictive, causing grief], epith. of war

and of death, 20, 154. Od. 22, 325 (others

say from aXeyia, regarding no one).

Svoijxtjs, €'s (^Xe'w '» funding dreadfully,

terribly, epith. of war, prop, spoken of

the clash of arms, 2, (i86. 2) having an

evil sound, in whose very name lies an

evil forehoding, frightful, abominable,

epith. of death, * 16, 442. 18,464; nvC,

h. Ap. 64.

6W0aAmJs, is ($dkir<a) ill at warming,

badly warming, cold, \etpiav, 17, 549. t

&vo4rvftaivu (0up.dsj, to be vexed, to be

angry, h. Cer. 363.

oW*e'AaSos, ov (ite'AaSas), sounding

dreadfully, rebounding, <f>d/3os, 16, 357.t

fivo-KTjS^s, e's (kv)6os), anxious, melan

choly, sad, vu£, Od. 5, 466.+

Suo-KAeijs, e's («Ae'os), without fume, in

glorious, poet, accus. Svo"*eAe'a for 6w-

xAeia, 2, 115. 9,22.

Svo-kov. see oYw-

Suo"p.evea>v, ovo~a,ov(p.4vos). ill-disposed,

in partcp. masc. sing, and plur. *Od.

oWp.eviJs, e's (p.«Vos), adverse, hostile,

evil- disposed, 3, 51, and often; andsubsr.

an enemy, 10, 193.

Svo-pLTJTrip, epos, ij (p.>JT7jp), an «i7

mother, a bad mother, Od. 25, 97.f

£vo"p,opos, of >u.dpos), having an evil lot.

unfortunate, wretched, II. and Od.

AvoTropis, cos, 6. unfortunate Paris, odi-

ous Pans [curstParis Cp.J, *3, 39. 13, 769.

cWne'p.<|»eAos, ov (irepTCto), dangeravtta

cross, boisterous, stormy, irdvros, 16, 74S.t

8uo"ttov>js, e's (irovos), laborious, toil'

some, wearisome, Od. 5, 493. t

Si-Vnjvos, ov (oreVto), groaning heavily,

sighing deeply, wretched, miserable; suris't.

Sixmjvtov iraiSeq, the children of wretched

parents, 6, 127.

'fivcn-AyjjLUoe, ov (rAijpuov), much-suffer

ing, wretched, h. Ap. 53i.

cWxetVeP°Sj ov (xetfta), having a serert

winter, wintry, stormy, epith of Dodona,

2, 750. 16, 234.

oWa>vup.os, ov (ovup;a, Moil, for oVojiaV

having a bad name ; hence, odious, hatM,

abominable, as p-oipa, 12. 116: wws, Od.

19, 571.

£Wwpe'op.ai, depon. mid. (fr. wpos fir

ovpos), fut. ijtro/iai, tf» have an anxioit

night-watch, to watch without rest, spoken

of do^s which watch the sheep: -m?\

jxfjAa, 10, L83.+ Spi zner, instead of the

mid. SuaiopTJffovrai (fur which Thiersch,

§ 346, 1(1, requires ovo-wpijo-atprat) has

restored from Apoll. Lex. the act, £W

wpijo-uKrc, which also analogy (cf. <wup«w)

recommends.

Suo-tope'w, acf.ed. Spitz, cf. SvorioptopM

(the final remark).

■ 5voj, aor. 2 eBvv, sing. 3 Sv for c8v. Ep.

iterat. Siktkov, subj. Stfta, infin. 6vm,

Ep. Sufxevcu, partcp. Su's, perf. oVSrVa,

mid. pres. Bvopai, fut. 5Jcrop.cu., aor. 1

eoWap.7)v, with the Ep. forms eovceo,

eSvo-ero, imper. SvVeo (characteristic of

aor. 1, and terminatinn of aor. 2). The

partcp. cWdp-eeoj Od. 1, 24, is by some

commentators considered future, as in

the Epic poets the fut. is used to in

dicate that also which commonly takes

place, but it is betterto consider it partcp.

of aor. 2, cf. Rost. Gr. p. 408. 6th Ed.

Kriig. Flexionslehre, p. 115, top. Of

the pres. only the partcp. Svutv occurs,

21, 232. The form St/voi = Svofitu. All

these forms have the intrans. signif. h

go in, hence, 1 ) Spoken of the relations

of place : a) Of places and regions : to

go into, to enter, to penetrate into, to

plunge into, with accus. irdAiv, to go into

the city; ret^os, 15, 345. &vvai <nre'os,

Od. 13, 366; wovtov, to plunge into the

sea, 15, 19; ■yatav, to^o under the earth,

6, 19; Sofiov *Ai'8os eioto, 3, 322; sr&*tta.

Suvai (spoken of the stars), 11, 63 ; often

7rdAejLiov, p.a\xnv, SjuAov, to go into th1

war, the battle, the crowd ; £ue<r0at (ku*

aySiva, to enter an assembly of the gods,

18, 376; with prep. /3«'Aos eis cyKe^oAor

SO, the arrow penetrated into the brain,

8, 85; es itovtov; uncommon: 6W*rr

eW AlavTa., he pressed upon Ajax do

shelter himself under his shield), 8. 27!.

b) Metatih of human conditions: KOfutm

yvla. 8e'5v»cev, fatigue entered the limbi.

5, 811. oiWrat hvvov p.4vo<; 'ArpeiSao. 1!.

268. Supuv'Apifs Area, i. e. martial fun,

entered him, 17, 210; also with doubii

accus. Od. 20, 286. 2) Spoken of clothe

and arms, with accus. apparently tram.

' i
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to put on, to clothe oneself in ; Bvveiv and

SveaOat., Siva, Svo~aa6ai Tei^ea, erred,

Kwcnv, to put on a helmet, 5, 845 ;

X»wa, to put on a tunic, 18, 410. 23,

61. b) Also with added dat. Tev'xea

wfioiir, to put the arras about one's

shoulders, 16, 64. eWea xpoi, 9» 596 !

and with prepos. cv: ankoww eVl ejim)f,

10, 254 ; iv Tevx«o-o-i Svovto, Od. 24, 496 ;

also ets reuxea, Od. 22, 201 ; metaph.

Sveadat aAxijv, to gird oneself with

strength [to put on one's might, Cp.]t

9, 231. 3) Absol. to penetrate, to soak

into, 6'uVet dAoiifn}, 17, 392; war 8' eitrw

£t'4>os, 16, 340. Esply spoken of the

sun and stars: (o «f, Jo #o down,

often ^e'Atos 8* ap «?5v, Sv<rero 8' ^e'Aios,

and Hoiarns b\pk Svtuv, and hva'op.ivov

'Yirepiovos, Hyperion beginning to set,

Od. 1,24. (ovw is short in the pres and

imperf. act. and mid. in the remaining

tenses long, as also in 5tW ; hence Suto

is long only in subj. aor. 2, as 6, 340. 7,

193, etc.)

Bv<a, see 6vo.

iivMCfxa, poet, for Sw8e«a, q. v.

8uw8e»ca^oi05, or, poet. (/Sous), wortfA

r«7e/u<? o**», 2;i. 703. t

8v(i>8c'xaTOs, 7}, oi', Ep. for StoSeieaTOs,

the twelfth, ijm, 1, 493.

fivwicaietKOO'tjiieTpo?, or (fiirpov), con

taining two-and-twenty measures, rpiirovt

[of twenty and two measures. Cp.j, 23,

264.t

8uw»ca(6ijeoo't7rTjxvs, v (TnJxvs), two-and-

twenty cubits long, £vo*tqv, 15, 678. t

£u, to, abbrev. Ep. form for Siofia, a

house, used only in the nom. and accus,

1, 426. Od. 1, 176 [prob. the primitive

word, Buttm. Gram. § 57, note 3.—See

note on kdl].

Su>&€Kat indecl. twelve, poet, also Suo-

KatheK.* and SviaSeKa, 11. and Od. The

number 12, like 9, used often in H. as a

round number.

Sio&eKaTQs* -n, ov, the twelfth, poet, fiuo-

o'e/caTOf and 5vw5e'*aTOSr 24, 781.

Aa>8aifaiosi aoj, alow Dodonian, an

appellation of Zeus, from the celebrated

oracle at Dodona. Achilles called upon

him as god of the Pelasgians, to whom

also the Myrmidons belonged, 16, 233.

Aw6b>m7, rj, according to Schol. Ven. a

town in Molossfr, in Epirus, on mount

Tomarus. At an earlier day it belonged

to ThesprcHia; and according to H. II. 2,

750, the Perrhaebi came from its vicinity,

Hdt. also was acquainted with it, 7,

185. It was the oldest and most noted

oracle of Greece, Tradition says that

I>eucalidn first built here a temple to

Zeus, to which subsequently, according to

Hdt. 2, 55, a pigeon flew from the oracle

at Thebes in Egypt, which spoke with a

human voice and commanded the inha

bitants to establish here an oracle of Zeus.

S trabo, more correctly, denies its Egyptian

origin, and calls it an establishment of the

Helasgians, cf. Hc&aoytKe, 16, 233. The

temple was situated on mount Tomarus.

The priests (SeXAoi) communicated

oracles sometimes from the rustling o!

the sacred oak (cf. Od. 14, 327), some

times from the sound of a brazen caldron

moved by the wind. It was, according

to Pouqueville, near the place now called

Proskynisis. (According to Strabo, there

was a second Dodona in Perrhzebia, near

Scotussa.) The name is said to have

been derived from the sound of the

caldron AtoSw.

Stinn and 8a)fl'o"i, Ep. for ju, see SiStopn.

8£>/xa, a-roy, to {Bepnaf, I) a house, a

dwelling, often in plur. 8 <vfia.ro.. ; spoken

of men and gods, Sup.' "AtSao, 15, 251.

2) a single apartment of a house, a room,

an apartment, esply that of the men, i. q.

p.eyapov, often in tne Od.

otapiop-aL, depon. mid. {Biapov), aor.

eSiapiiO'dp.Tjv, to bestow, to present, with

accus. iTTirovs, 10, 557.f

StoprjToq, t}, 6v (8a>pe'ojLuu), presented

with gifts, that may be propitiated with

presents, 9, 526. f

Acoptev;, eos, 6, plur. Atopiee?, the

Dorians, one of the main branches of

the Hellenes, deriving their name from

Durus, son of Helen. They resided at

first about the Olympus, but removed

subsequently to the district of Doris, and

afier the Trojan war to Peloponnesus and

Asia Minor. Horn. Od. 19, 177, speaks

of Dorians in Crete, and calls them

Tptxaucef, *ne trebly- divided [with waving

locks. Dod. vid.], according to the Schol.

because they dwelt in Eubcea, Crete, and

Peloponnesus, or, more correctly, because

they inhabited three cities.

Atoptof, to, Ddrium, a place in western

Messenia or Elis, where the bard Thamy-

ris in a contest with the Muses lost his

sighs 2, 594. According to Strab. VIII.

p. 350, it is unknown; some think it a

district or a mountain ; others suppose it

to be Oluris in Messenia. According to

Pausan. 8, 33, 7, who says its ruins were

neara fountain.it was situated on the Neda

near Andania; according to Gell it was

in the vi inity ofthe modern Sidero Castro.

Audi's, i'So«, r), daughter of Kerens and

Doris, 18, 45.

Swpov, to, a gift, a present, a) SStpa

Qe£>v, either presents which are made to

them, votive offerings, 3, 54. 8, 203 ; or

which are received from them, 20, 268.

Mapa 'A^poSiTTjs, the gifts of Aphrodite",

i. e. beauty, and the pleasures of love,

3, 54. 'Yirvov Siopov, the gift of sleep, 7,

482. b) In reference to men, 17, 225.

Od. 1, 311 ; esply gifts of hospitality,

which friends mutually gave, Od. 4, 589.

600.

•Acis, i) (the giver), a name of DS-

meter, h. Cer. 122, ed. Herm. ; Atjw,

Wolf.

iWnjp, i}pos, 6, a giver ; 8a>T*)p« eoW,

Od. 8, 325-t

oW^rq, t), a gift, a present m SSipov, II.

and Od.

*Awtmh> vtSiov, to, the Dalian plain.
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a plain surrounded by mountains between

Magnesia. Plithiotis, and the Pelasgian

plain near Ossa, h. 15, 5.

Auitw, oils', r), a Nereid, 18, 43.

SwTtop, opos, 6, a giver, a besfotcer.

Hermes is called ourwp cdW, Od. 9, 335.

h. 16, 12.

ow^crt, see HCoiofAL.

E.

E, the fifth letter of the Greek alpha

bet, and therefore the sign of the fifth

book or rhapsody.

ta, 1) Ep. lor 7)i', see eip.C. 2) For

ti.i.. see cduu.

id, see idta.

id-vqv, see a.ywp.1.

eaoa, see dvSdvto.

coAtj, see tiAw.

I) eacds, ij, 6V, Ep. (prob. from ew, eV-

w/il, as (rre^avot from ore'tpw). 1) As

adj. with a, prop, that may easily be put

on, flexible, soft (fine, V.); irewAot, a

Huh/, soft robe, 5, 734. 8, 385. eav$

AtTi, 18, 352 ; and jcaenriTepos, thin-

beaten, flexible tin, 18, 613.

II) taw, as subst. always with a,

once eiou-os, 16, 9 ; a robe, a garment, of

goddesses and distinguished women :

i>«Tapeo« eavos, 3, 389. 14, 178. 21, 507.

This word, which occurs only in the II.,

varies in the quantity of its penuhima.

As an adj. it has d, and Buttm. would

derive it from edw, so that original'y it

signifies yielding, pliant. As subst. it

has always d and is masc, cf. 21, 507.

(Later etxeoe.) The significations fine,

thin, shining, splendid, are derived by

mere conjecture from the Horn, passages.

ea£a, see aywp.i.

tap, capos, to, poet. gen. eiapoy, h.

Cer. 174; and ijpos, h. Cer. 455; spring,

6, 148. eap viov iardfievov, the newly

beginning spring, Od. 19, 519.

eapipos, r), ov, poet, eiapwos, (\. V,

edo-iv, Ep. for euri, 3 plur. pres. from

font

ed4>0ij (Wolfli more correctly, edtb&n

(Spitz, aft. Aristarch. and Tyrann.), Ep.

3 sing. aor. 1 pass, only twice, itfl 6"

d<T7ris7 edxft&Ti xal kodvs, 13, 543 ; and e<r*

ttvry 6* doTris i. k. k. 14, 419, prob. from

(Lrrroj for /}</)%, with the syllab. augm.

id<f>0Y} = rjtb&i) (al. infiictum erat; al,

aptum, alligatum erat). I substitute

Spitzner's explanation : " loco prinre

gutture Apharei JEneas cuspide perrupto

caput in alteram partem reclinatum

fnisse tradit, galeaer^oet clypeus, utpole

loro tubnexo retenti, ei sunt jinicti et in

eandem vergunt partem. Quare non ad-

jicit avTM . . . Hector vero Ajacis saxo

perctissus resupinus cadit, eiqtte adjuncti

tenentur clypeus et galea." Excurs. xxiv.

Buttm., U\ , p. 242, would, with the old

| Grammarians, without probability, derive

< it from iitop.au., as an aor. 1 pass.

idta, Ep. ctdco, fut. t'oucj, aor. 1 eidtra,

Ep. idea, 1 ) to let, i. e. to permit, to

allow, to suffer, absol. 17, 449 ; with infill,

and accus. routroe 6" ca <b&ivv0eiv, let

those perish, 2, 346. rd Trporervx^tu

ido-op-ev, we will let that be past and

gone [it- HI renounce vain musings on the

past. Cp.], 18, 112- ouie car, not to

suffer, i. e. to hinder, to forbid, Od. 19,

25. 2} to let go, to let depart, to leare,

to give up, with accus. \6\ov, 9, 260;

urirovf, to lead steeds, 4, 226 ; rivd, to

let any one go, 4, 42 ; also, to leave any

one, 5, 148; and often. 3) to intermit,

to forbear, to cease, with infin. xAe'i^at,

24, 71; also with accus. Od. 14, 444 (a

is short in the pres. and irnperf., before

a long: H. uses in the pres. aud imperf.

partly the contract, forms tu, iq, c<£p,i,

and partly the Ep. forms cd<f, iq and eo,

monosyllabic, 5, 256).

camp, gen. plur. from cfJs, q. v.

e056p.aTOS, i], ov, poet for I/3£opov, 7, 248.

tSSofws, 7), ov (eiTTci), the seventh, II.

and Od.

cfi\i)To, Ep. see 0dAAu>.

eyyevdacrt, Bee eyyCyvop.at.

iyyeivopax {yetvopai), in the pres.

obsol., only aor. 1 eVeyeird/xT/r, to en

gender within, with accus. evA.de «y

yetvitiVTai, 3 plur. subj, aor. 1, 19, 26.t

eyylyvop.ai (ylyvop.0.1), Ep. perf. only 3

plur. eyytydaxnv, to be born in, perf. to

be in, to live in ; with dat. rot eyyeydaxTLf

'IAty, who dwell in Troy, 4, 41. 6, 493.

cyyvaAi£w fyuaAoi'), fut, eyyuaAi'fw.

aor. 1 eyyvdAifa, prop, to give into the

hand, hence t> give up, to communicate,

to bestow, Tt rut; o-tcqirrpov Ttvt, 9, 99;

rtp.$v, icOSo?, icepoos ; rtvd nvt, to give

any one to one, Ou. 16, 60.

iyyvddi (eyyvn), fut. rjo~(o, to give up

any thing as a pledge, hence to become

security, mid. to be b-iil. to be surety.

SeiXai toi Seikutv *y« teal iyyvax cyyud-

aaiiu-t, Od. 8, 351. t Among the various

explanations of this passage (in the

Schol.), the connexion seems best suited

by the following construction : eyyuoi

twc StiXStv (i. e. vtrip Ttav BetAwe, Eustatb.)

kgu SetAai etcr' eyyvdaadat, i. e. sureties

for the worthless give a worthless se

curity. Or, with Passow, ' for the worth

less it is of no avail to become surety.'

So, hielfect.Bauingarten-CruMiisin Jahr-

blich fur Philol. IX. 4, p. 436: * Such

sureties,' says he, ' are generally as

bad as the persons for whom they are

undertaken. Nitzsch [observing that

oetAos is weak, powerless} refers ftciAwr to

Hephaestus, and explains: oViAtji' eyyvr.-

iyyvarai 6 irpbs SeiAbi' eyyi/ufievoc, he

who gives security to a weak person

gives a weak security [the reason follows :

thus how could /(Hephaestus) make yo»

(PoseidOn) responsible, if Ares shouM

refuse to pay? lame suitor, lame security

Cp.].

.
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eyyuTj, i\ (yutov), surely by delivering a

pit-dye ; and mly security, surety, tckop,

for any one, Od. 8. 351. t

iyyvdcv, adv. (eyyu's), 1) Of place:

from near, near, e. g. Spxeo-dai, laraaOat. ;

with dat. 6 yap ot iyyvBev fjev, he was

near him, 17, 554. 2) Of lime : near,

soon, IS, 133.

eyyvfft, adv. (eyyvs), 1 ) Of place :

near, sometimes with gen. npta/xoto, 6,

317. 2) Of time: near, soon, 10, 251;

with dat. 22, 300.

eyyvs, adv. 1) of place: near, near

by, either without a case or with gen. ;

also with in tin. following, 11, MO. 2)

Of time: near, soon, 22, 453. Od. 10,

86;

iyBoviTTfO'av, see Sovireai.

iyeiput, aor. 1 ffyeipa, mid. aor. sync.

-rjypoLvqv, Ep. eypo/XTjc, infin. kypioQat,

and with pres. accent cypecrOat. Od. 13,

124; perf. 2 eypnyopa.: here belong the

forms eyprjyopOe, eyp-tiyopdai, eyp-qyopBao-t,

I) Act. 1) to wake, to awaken, itva. ef

v-i'oi'. 5, 413; and alone, 10, 146. 2) to

arouse, to excite, to animate, to encourage,

Tiva, 5, 208. 15, 242; often Apija, to

excite Ares, i. e. the battle, II. ; and

ir6\cfLov, t^vAoirtv, vvvov, fidxyiv, also

BvfLov, jLevos, to excite the spirit. IT)

Mid. together with the sync, aor 2 and

perf. 2, to be awake, to watch, 2, 41 ;

afupl irvprjv, 7, 434. The perf. 2, I am

awake {imper. lyp-qyopBz for eyprjyopare,

infln. eypTjyopdai [eyprjyopOai), 10, 67 (as

if from eyprjyopitai), and 3 plur. perf.

cyprjyopQao-i, 10, 419; which extraordi

nary form either comes through eypn-

■yopSat, or has sprung from a theme

eyepe'&i abbrev. eyepBia, and from this

eypijyop9at) ; see Buttm. Gram. p. 277.

Host Dial. 75. D. Anm. 1.

eyKara, to, the interior, the entrails;

only plur. 11, 176. Od.; dat. plur. eyKao-t,

H, 468.

iyKaraTrijyvvu.1 (irqywpn), aor. I ey-

Kareirq£a, to infix, to fasten in; ft'^os

xovAey, to thrust the sword into the

scabbard, Od. 11, 98. t

eytca,Ta.TUh}p,t. (rtfqjxt), only mid. aor. 2

3 sing. eyKarBtro, and imperat. iyxdrBeo,

to lay down upon for oneself, to place in,

to conceal; tftdtna koAttu, to hide the

girdle in the bosom, as an amulet

(not 'to put on around'), 14, 219. 223;

thus Voss and the Schol.; inetaph.

ttjf &rnw Bvfiv, to weigh the punish-

inc-iit in ones heart, Od. 23, 223.

Extraordinary is rcAa/uupa in eyK<xr0e-ro

T^xT» Od, 11, 614; prop, he laid the

sword-belt upon his art, i. e. he applied

co it his art. According to Eustath. a

periphrasis for erex^o-aro, because it

was not prepared easily and quickly, but

■with toil. Others explain it [better],

m-€t.-67i<r«v, he invented, devised [con-

ceirtd, Fasi] it, etc. This explanation is

preferred by Nitzsch. The reading of the

Bcho), Harl. is easier: <k miVw TeAap;u>ei I

rrjr iyK6.Ttif.To Tixvqv, he laid out [ex- \

*Eyx€<ri[iwptis.

pended all the resources of] his art upon

it.^ So Schneider in Lex.

ey*e«/*at (Kei/xai), fut. ryKeiVojacu, to

lie in, with dat, ipariotSt to lie in gar

ments, spoken of one dead, 22, 513. t

•'EyiceAaoos, 6 (the roaring), one of the

hundred-handed giants who stormed

heaven, Batr. 285.

jeyKtpdvvvp.t (Ktpdwvflt), aor. 1 ivt~

Kspao-a, to mix in, to mingle, to dilute,

olvov, 8, 189. Od. 20, 223.

ey«e'<paAov, 6 (ic«<paA»}), prop, adj., which

is in the head; subst. the brain (subaud,

jxueAos, marrow), II. and Od. ^oA.os o" eis

eyKcifxtkop Sv, II. 8, 85,

cyKiBaptfa (Ki8ap(£u)), to play to any

one on the guitar or harp, h. Ap. 201.

Merc. 17.

*«y«Ai8oV, adv. (kAiVw),1 bending, in

clining, h. 23.

cvkAiVm (kAw-w), perf. pass. eyKeKAtp.ai,

to bend, to incline to. 2) to lean upon,

hence metaph. iroVos £71/1,1 ey«e«AiTai,

the labour rests upon you, 6, 77.f

ey(coi'€o> (icoveto), to be diligent, quick,

esply in service, only partcp. aropeo-ay

Ae^oy iyKoviovo-at, they quickly prepared

the bed, 24, 648. Od. 7, 340.

zyKoo~ii4bj (Kocrfteiii), to arrange in,

Tt Tivt j reux«a vrjt, to arrange the tack

ling and furniture in a ship, Od. 15, 218.t

eyKpvTrrw (upvTTTto), aor. 1 iveicpv\ba,

to hide in, to conceal; 8a\bv orroSi^, Od.

5, 488.+ (Buttm. for the sake of position

would read here Zyiepv\be for ivixpvipt, cf

Ausf. Gr. § 7, p. 38.), h. Merc. 416.

tyKVKtXM, See KVKG.il>.

eyKvpeto, Ion. and poet, (xvpiui), aor. 1

eviKvpo-a, to fall into, to fait upon any

thing, with dat. <paAay£i, upon the

phalanxes, 13, 145. +

•eypejaaxos, ov {fidxq), exciting battle

[battle-rousing] ; fern. «ypeu.aYw, epith.

of Athene, h; Cer. 424.

eypeo, see eyeipw.

iypqyo'pdat, eyp-qyopBao-t, eypqyopBe,

Ep. perf. iorms ; see eyetpto.

, iypnyopotov, Ep. for eyp-qyopmv, from

typnyopam, watching, waking, a newly

formed pres, from the peri, eyp-nyopa,

Od. 20, 6.+

eypnyopTt, adv. (eyp^yopa), awake, 10/

eypijo-ato (from eylpu, iytipta), to watch,

to be awake, only pres. 1 1, 55 1. Od. 20, 33.

eypofiai, a pres. form assumed without

reason for the infin. cypeV0ai, Od. 13,

J24, which the Gramm. and Wolf accent

6-yp«o~0ai, see eyetpw.

eyxeiTj, ^, Ep. for eyyo?, a spear, a

lance, 3, 345. [The signlf. ' battle with

spears,' is unnecessary, cf. Jahrb. J. und

K.; p. 259, Am. Ed.]

eyx«n» Ep. for *yx*V> see *rX«w.

€YXe*vs> vos, -n, an eel, plur. iyx^vti,

Ep. for eyx^Aets, 21, 203. 353.

ryx«o-(p,upos, ov, skilled in the use of

the spear, epith. of brave warriors, 2,

692. Od. 3, 188. (The ancients them

selves did not know the derivation.



They explain it: ot rrepl to. Sopara. ptpo-

(xmjJroL, and derive it from popos, poipa,

whose fate it is to bear the spear ; others

from fjtwXos, battle, changing A into p;

others from pvpos, raging with the spear.

If we compare iopmpot. and v\ax6p<apot,

we may infer that the word indicates

skill.)

eyx€0'Tra^0S' ov (ffo^Xia), Wielding the

spear, epith. of warriors, *2, 131.

ewe'to (X«w)' 3 sin£* SUDJ- «YX««?» pP*

for evx«?J' ■mf- 1 act *1^£wa» 3 P .

ivexeav, mid. evextiHMtijv, 1) topourtn,

with accus. v&top, olvoe, 18, 347. olfof

fien-dcao-i, to pour wine into the goblets,

Od. 9, 10. b) to pour in, spoken of

things dry; aA</>iTa ftopowrw, Od. 2, 354.

2) Mid. to p"ur in for oneself (tibt),

ii&wp), Od. 19, 387: often in tmesis.

eyxos> *os» to, a spear, a javelin. The

spear consisted of a long wooden shaft

(Sopv), which was pointed with brass

(atxfiij). 6, 319. Commonly it was six

feet and more long ; that of Hector was

eleven cubits (evSeKairrixy). The shaft

was commonly made of ash, cf. p.eA«j.

The lower end of 'he shaft (eravpwnjpj

was also pointed with brass, that, when

the bearer wished to rest, it might easily

penetrate the ear h, 10, 152. 22, 224.

The spear was used both in thrusting

and hurling. Hence warriors went into

battle with two, that they might have a

second when the firsthad been fruitlessly

hurled or been broken, 3, 18. 12, 298. cf.

Kopke Kriegswes. der Uriechen, p. 115.

€YXpi(u.nrw (xpCpitrta), aor* * a,ct- *V~

XpiH«i, aor. 1 pass, only partcp. eyxP1^"

(j>deis, 1) t<> force. <>n, to push on, to drive

vn; once intrans. to press on.^ t<3 <tv

pa\' eyxP4utV'a? eAdar o-x^bv appa icai

iTirov?. pressing on to this (the goal)

drive the chariot and horses near, 23,

3I4. Mly pass., 1) o-ixp-rj bareta ey-

Xpt-p<t>9eto-a, the point driven to he none,

i, 662. eunrio" €vtxptp<pO*k< dashed down

with the shield, 7, 272. 2) Absol. to

crowd in, to push close on. vta\eph

ryxP'/ATrT0,JT0' I7-413! with dat. n-uAnatc,

to the gates, *17, 405.

eyw, and Ep. before a vowel eyiav, gen.

Ep. ep-e'o, ipelo, tpev, fieii, epi&ev, /, gen.

of me; also strengthened eywye ; p for

^ot in p* oZo>, Od. 4, 367; cf. Gram, and

on the plur. see wieis.

iodwv, see AAA.

e5ac6s, t\, 6v, pleasing, agreeable, de

licious, an epith. of oil in 14, 172. t h.

Ven. 63. (The ancients derived it from

eSvs, rfSopai)

e5a</jos, to (eSosI, a seat, basis, bottom,

upon which any thing rests, vnoq, Od. 5,

eSStura, Ep. for eSeicra, see SeiSa.

i845pr}70, see Septa.

iSeiStptv, ifctSurav, see BeiSta, Sua.

eSeKTo, see 8e'xop.ai.

*e5e<rp.a, cltos, to {k&ta), food, victuals,

Batr. 31.

«8t)Sotou, eSijows, see eSw

'Ec LKoaii^oioS.

«5tjtv5, u'oc, y («6w), /cod, victuals, often

with iroV«, 9, 92. Od. 1, 150. 3, 67.

eSpevai, Ep. for toepevax, from e&o.

h*Svov, to, only in the plur. to ecVa,

Ion. eeoVa, bridal presents, in different

senses: 1} presents which the suitor

gives the bride: the common use. b)

presents which the suitor gives to the

lather of the bride, and with which he in

a manner purchases her, 16, 178. Od.S,

318. 2) the dowry or outfit which the

father gives the bride; according to

Nitzsch, a part of the bridal presents,

Od. 1, 277. 2, 196 (in the 11. always iSva,

in the Od. also «6Va).

eSvoira\t£ev, see oVoiraAtfu.

eSvoto, Ep. teSvota leSco), to promise for

presents, only in mid. ai>r. 1 eeo>Pu><rap.i)p,

to betroth a daughter, Bvyarpa, spoken

of a father who marries his daughter,

Od 2, 53. t

eSi'umJs. Ep. eeSeomJs, ov, 6 {eSva), the

one who affiances, the bride's father, a

father-in-law, 13, 382, t only in the Ep.

form.

i&opou, see c&to, iaQiu*.

eSos, eos, to (e(Jbp.at), 1) the act of

sitting. ov\ i'Sos eari, it is no time to

sit, 11, 648. 23. 205. 2) a seat, 1, 534.

581. 3) a residence, an abode, spoken of

Olympus: a6a.va.Ttov «5os, the abode of

i he immortals, 8, 456; and metaph. the

p:ace on which any thing rests, ground,

basis, coos 6jj/3t?5, and pariphrastically,

e'StK OvKxipiroto, 24, 144 ; situation, Oo.

13, 344.

eSpaBov, Ep. for eoapdov, see Sapdivw.

eSpapov, see rpe\w.

td.n), xj, Jon. and Ep. for cApa (eSosl,

1) a «ea*, 19, 77. 2) the place where one

sits, the teat of honour. rCtw ru-a. eSprj,

to honour one with a chief seat, 8, 16*.

cf. 12,311.

cfiptaop-ai, depon mid. ilopa,) infin.

iSpidao-Oat Ep. for eSpiaoifoi, imperf.

cSpiomvto Ep. resol. tor eUpttovro, to seat

oneself, to sit down, 10, lyS. Od. 3, 35.

Z&vv and (Sw, see 5vw.

e£cu (Ep. for ecfliut), Ep. infin. eSpevat,

fut. coop.au, 4, 237; perf. act. c£i)3a,

partcp. ciS'jSui?, perf. pass. eS/jiSouou (as

aor. c<pa70f), iterat. imperf. eSeo-Ke, 1)

/o eat, with accus. ATjfi^Tepos aicr^i', 13,

322 ; with gen. Od. b. It' 2 ; also spoken

of brutes : to eat, to devour. 2) to'waste,

to consume, oXkov, KTTjfJLaTa. Od. metaph.

Kaparv koX aA-yeon 9vp6v, the heart with

labour and care, Od. 9, 75. cf. 24, 129.

(For eSto in the pres. e<rdu>>, ia6t» also

occurs.)

e8u)S^, 7i (eSta), food, nourishment, food

for horses, 8, 504. Od. 3, 70.

m, poet, for «, himself, herself\ itself,

see o5-

eeSva, Ta, ecficow, eeoVwnJf, Ep. for

ti5t'a. eficoti), e3cwT7]S. Q V.

eetKOffa^oto?, or, Ep. for cutoo- (3ow),

worth twenty oxen. 7Lpi)v c«ueoo~a.£oiar

ayeii', to bring a recompense of twenty

oxen.Od. 22, 57. Neut.plur. »Od. 1.431.
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cet'ftoo~t, and before a vowel ieUoaxv,

Ep. for eijeo(Tt.

eetKoVopoc, oe, Ep. for etKo<r., having

twenty ranks of rowers, Od. 9, S22,t a

rare form for eucoojpTjs like Tpojpijs.

eepeooros, ij, 6V. Ep. for cucooros, (Ae

twentieth,

ietXeov, En. for elAeop, see etAew.

eeto-apevos, ecio-ap.Tji', wee EIAtl.

f *:i(ra(rfii|i', 15, 544, see t- 1 /u. t .

eeASop-at, ee'Afiwp, see eAoofuu, eAo'top.

ee'Afteda, eeAp-cVo? . see ctAu.

eVAirop-at, see lAiropat.

ee'Ao'at, see ci. Aw.

eepyddw, see ipydOm.

iepyvvp.i, Ep. lorm of itpyut, fo *Ak*

«/>, Kara, <ru<pcoio*u' iepyw, Od, 10, 238 ;t

see eepyto,

icpy<»t see epyw.

eep/xeVo?, see eiptu.

itptrn, eepoTjeis, Ep. for epor), epo-jjeif.

ft pro. See eiptu.

iepxo.ro, see eayu).

tfijiraro, see frru/it,

Havarro, see eto~a.

cecrrO) see eWvpi..

tt.op.tti, depon. mid. ('F.Afi, EQ), only

pres. and imperl". without augm. /o *ea/

oneself, to sit, mly with eV tiw, rarely «s

Tt, Od. 4, 51 ; with eVt tiki and ti ; me-

taph. rijpes eiri vflofi—e&adnv. the fates

[of the Achaians] (in the balance) settled

to the earth [*unft foa> ; subsided. Cp,],

8, 74. (There is no act. ejjw, from which

it hi common to derive the tenses clou,

< icra/*7j i', ecrcop-di, see eto*a. )

«yj*ce, Ep. for ^iee, see Ziuu.

(■'■(■/ f. Ep. for Jjv, see et/xi.

c7Ji'6ai'e, see avSdvu}.

fijos, gen. raasc. as if from eevs, see «vs.

ens, gen. Ep. for ijs, but tf/v from cos.

€r}<70a see etpt.

rao't, see ttpt.

e0', abhrev. for en.

f&ctpa, j}, nrop. f/ie Aatr o/ efts head, h.

7, 4, in the 11. only plur. ; spoken of the

mane of horses, 8, 42 ; or of the horse

hair crest, "16, 795 (related to etfetpw).

iOeCpm {Septa), to attend, to take care of,

to cultivate, aAwiji1, 21. 347.+

eBtkovrqp, ijpos, 6, Ep. for e'GeAojrijs

fefle'Ato), owe tM» ae/> voluntarily, a

volunteer, Od. 2. m.f

c0e'Au>. fut. efleAiJo^o, impeTf. ijdeAoi'

and e6ekov, iterative eOdXea-Kov, 1) io

vti (see 0ovAop<xi). '« itmA, often with

in tin., or accus. with inlin. ; the imperat.

with negat. serves the purpose of the

Lat. volt, 2,2-17; also absol. chiefly In the

partcp. where it may he translated will

ingly, gladly, 10, 556. 2) Sometimes

wuh negat. it is equivalent to to be

able, to be wont, with intin. 13, 106. 21,

366. Od. 3, 120 u'wVAw always in II.,

never 0e'Aw)

eBty, Ep. for oft, q v.

i6hjevfj.€0a, see 0neop,at.

iBvoK* <oc, to (eflw), any multitude

living or dwelling together, a troop, a

multitude, a nation, iraipuy, 'A^aujc;

spoken of animals : a swarm, a Jtock, a

herd, of bees, geese, pigs, 2, 469. 459,

eOopov, see 0pwo~Kb>.

*et?o«, ovs, to, Alt. for JJflos, habit, cus

tom, Batr. 34.

eBpetf/o., see Tpt't.'ifii.

e&o, from which we have the Ep.

pancp e&ue, accustomed, 9, 540. 16,260?

mly pert". 2 cicoda, Ion. etutfa, partcp.

euudwf, '" be wont, to be accustomed, with

inlin. The partcp. perf. is used absol.

for accustomed, customary. /idWov inp'

^ci^XV eunBoTi ap/xa oto-ero*', they will

draw the chariot better under the ac

customed charioteer, 5, 231.

et, conj. Ep. and Dor., also at, I) if,

in the protasis of a conditional sentence.

According to the relation of the condition

to the conviction of the speaker, it stands

1 ) With the indicat. in all tenses when the

condition is represented as something cer

tain or without doubt, with pres., 1, 178;

preter., 1,290; fut., 1,294. Theapodosis

is either in the indicat. of all tenses (also

imperat. 1, 173), or in theoptat. with dv,

1 , 293. 6, 129. 2) With the subjunct. when

the condition is represented as a mere sup

position to be decided, in case that, allow

that, mly el iee, oX *ce and ei— dv, in prose

trie. With the subjunct- et also stands

in the Ep. language alone, esply etnep,

el y oZv, (cat et, Od. 12, 96. 14, 373. II.

12, 223. The apodosis is either in the

indicat. with one of the principal tenses

(or imperat.), or in the subjunct. aor.

and pres., 1, 137; or in the optat. with

dv, 4, 97. 3) With the optat, when the

condition is represented as a mere sup

position without regard to reality, a

simple conjecture. Tpuie? fieya. xev

Kexapotaro, et Tofie ndvra irvOoiaTO, the

Trojans would rejoice, if they should

learn all this, 1, 257. Theapodosis stands

in the optat. with dv, and sometimes also

in the indicat., lu, 223. 4) With tne

indicat. of the historical tenses, when the

reality of the condition is denied or re

jected. The apodosis then stands, u)

Mly in the indicat. hist, tenses with dv,

so that the reality of the conclusion is

also denied, km vv k ert irAe'ocas—

Krdve *06Wo"ev«, et p:ij dp' ofv vorfae

*E«T«p, and Odysseus (Ulysses) would

have slain still more, if Hector had not

quickly perceived it, 5, 679. Od. 4,

363. 6) Or in the optat. with dv, the

apodosis being merely indicated as pos

sible, 2, 80. 5, 311. II) if but, would

that, a particle of wishing, prop, a hypo

thetic protasis without apodosis, with

optat., 16, 559. 24, 74; mly cI0c, el ydp,

at ydp, q. v. Ill) whether, in indirect

questions, after verbs of considering,

seeking, asking, knowing, saying, etc.,

with imiicat., 1, 83. 5, 183. If the dis

course relates to events expected and yet

to be ascertained, et ice or r\v is employed

with the subjunct., 15, 32. Also et,

whether, is found with other verbs, in

which case Q-Koirelv or jreipdaGai must be
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supplied. The Guhjunct. or optat. may

follow, 11, 797. 10, 55; on the general

construction of et, cf. Gr. 1281, sqq.

1861, sqq- [§ 851, sqq. § 877, sqq.]- IV)

ei mly begins the sentence.so that other

particles follow, as et yap, ei, 84, et Kal, et

fty, etc., which see under their own

articles. It follows in koI et, even if;

ovS'et, not (even) if; ok el. as if, see man.

eiauev*)} or eta/tew), tj, a low moist place

about rivers and swamps, a low ground,

a marsh, meadow, pasture, *4, 483. 15,631.

It is mly derived from fyuu., aedere, hence

dofievrj (etorat) for y^pAvn. Spitzner

writes eta/mew}, because both the deriv.

and the best Gramm. require the spiritus

asper.

et—av stands in H. for the Ep. et ice,

at ice, when it is separated by particles,

as et 8* av, etjrep av, 3, 288. Of the con

tracted forms lav and i)v, only the last

is found in H., cf et(< I. 2.

etavos. Ep. for kavas, l'i, 9.+

etap, pof, to, poet, for tap, q. v.

etapivo9, if. 6v, Ep. for eaptpo^ (tap),

relating to spring, vernal, S»p-n eiapivr],

spring-time. av$ea etapu>a, vernal

flowers, 2,_ 89. Od. 18,367.

etaou. elaoxoi', see iaa.

etarat, etaro, Ep. lor r}vrai, ^iro, see

j)ju.at. t t

etaro, Ep for tyro, see eijxi* I am.

eZ0u, Ep. for Aet/3ti>, to drop, always

elpetv SaKpvov, to shed tears. *Od. 4, 153.

et yap, 1) for if, in hypothet. sen

tences, 13, 276. 17, 156. Od. 18, 366. 2)

O that, if but, a particle of wishing, with

optat., 8, 538. 17, 561; more mly at

yap, q. v.

etye, conj. 1) if at teast, if indeed, si

guidem, spoken of things which one may

reasonably suppose; mly it is separated

by other words, et SvvaaaC ye, 1, 393.

18, 427. It is founii only once united:

etye p.ev etSetijs, Od. 5, '206.

et yovv, even if, although, 5, 258 t

Thiersch, § 329. 1, rej-cts yovv as un-

homeric, and reads et y' ofle, which

Spitzner adopts, see ye'.

et 8' aye, come on then I up then! \n

connexion with vvv, 8$, p-r]v, with im-

perat. and with SeCpo, 17,685; also with

subj. or fut., Od. 9, 37; also with plur.

following. 6, 376; and itself in the plur.

et 8' ayer—ircipyQStpev, 17, 381. There

U a partial ellipsis of the protasis : et 8e

/3ovXet, aye.

eiSaKipos, 7j, ov (etSosl, handsome,

beautiful inform, comettf. Od. 24, 279. t

eTSap, aros. to, Ep. for i8ap (eSw), food,

food for horses, 5, 369; bait for fish, Od.

12 252.

et Se', 1) but if, and if, in complete

sentences, see et. 2) ei ii is sometimes

used elliptically as an antithesis, in

which case the verb must be supplied

from the connexion, et 8e icat avTot (so,

AevfotraO, Aevyovrwv, bnt if they will

fly. let them fly, 9, 16. cf. 262. II. 21, 487.

eiSe'w, lj For eiSw, su j, Of olSa. 2)

An assumed theme for some forms of

ei8ti) and o78a, see EIAO.

tiS-qo-epxv, Ep. for etfi^treti', see EIAO.

ei S-rj, of a thing assumed to be granted

or undoubted, with indie. : seldom with

subj. as 1, 293 (where some make wrei-

foftat, subj.), cf. 21, 4(i3. 1 ) if indeed, si

ouid».mjam; if now truly, if really, IS,

111. 18, 120. 24, 57. Od. 22, 359. 2|

whether really, in questions, Od. 1, 207.

17, 484.

EtSo0eij, r), Ep. for EtSofle'o, daughter

of Proteus, who instructed Menelaus on

the island of Pharos, how he coulu seize

her rather and compel him to prophesy,

Od. 4, 365 seq. (from elfioy and 0e>j, a

divine form: in Eurin. ®eov6tj.)

elSopai, el8ov, see EIAQ.

elfios, eo$, to (EIAQ), the appearance,

theform, mien, spoken often of the human

form in connexion wirh tpvrj, ocjxos, 2,

58. 24, 376 ; of a dog, Od. 17, 308.

EIAO, IAO, to see, tu know, in the

pres. act. obsol. The tenses in use art-,

A) The aor. act. etSois Ep. too*', infin.

iSetv, Ep iSeeiv, partcp. t5wv, subj. tBu.

and Ep. i&wjiu, optat. ZSotwt, and the aor.

mid. etoouijv and Ep. i86p.t\v, imperf.

tSou, infin. iSe'o-0at, subj. tcWju-at. they sig

nify to see, to perceive, to behold, to observe,

and belong as aor. to 6pa« and bpaoQm,

q. v. Remarkable is : ovk ISe xopn-avni?

(sc. oAdxov), he did not enjoy her grace

or favour ; spoken of a warrior slau>

shortly after his marriage, 1 1, 243. Thu<

Eustath. explainsit: ovKix^P1) *ff} 'TT

trvp.fit.tao'ei avT?jS OvS* eirl TjJ Teicvon-oujo-et.

Othfrs, ' he saw not her loveliness ; ' and

Koppen understands by x<*Pt5» thanks,

gratitude, in reference to«-o\Ai 61 efoWc-

Here belong the Ep. and Ion. mid. and

pass. tl&opai, aor. I curaft^v, ^ and

eeurdtfiip?, partcp. elo-ojuecos. and ieia~a-

p.evos, I) to be seen; hence, to appear,

to seem, 8, 558; elSeTai ^p.ap, 13, 98 ; to

Tot ktjp etSerat tlvai, that seems death

to thee. 1, 228. 2, 215. 2) to be like, to

rexemble, with d;it. jeuraro ^oyyTj**

rioAtTn, he resembled Polites iu voice,

2, 791. 20, 81.

B) Perf. olSa, 2 oTcr^a, and oT5a«, Od.

1, 337 ;f plur. t&pxv, lore, to*ao*t, subj.

elSia, Ep. tfiew. 14, 235: plur._ *l8op*vjot

et8tiju.ee, etSeTe, Ep. f'>r ei8^T«, clow<rt.

optnt. etSetTjr, imperat. tirflt, infin. I5fi<rat

and t8ju.«v, Ep. for eLSe'vai, partcp. ctou?.

vta, ov: from this always the fern-

tdvtno'ti' TTpaTrtfieo-o-if, plup^rf. ^8ca Ep.

for jipeiv, 2 Ep. ^€18175. iqetSets, i)OT)ff*«

for ^8et«, 3 tjci'Stj, ^et'8et, Od. 9, 206;

pSeev, jJ8ee, jJSe> EP- for W5et» * Plur-

to-av for Tjo-ae, 18, 405; fut. cWusm

more rarely poet. eiS^cw, infin. ei8-nGrciur.

Od. 6, 257. 7, 327 ; all with the signit

to know (prop, to have perceived), t*

understand, to recognize, to become at

quainted with, often connected with cfc

<rd6a, also with ^peci, evl tfipecrt, kc<-

$piva, kito. Bvp.6v, in mind ; prvrnarii1

with accus, or infin. oI8e voi]^xv, \*ot
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rai eiitW, to feel gratitude (to be grate- I ,«>,«, w «,,„„

ful) to any one, 14, 235. The dependent PTKfl . ,. ,

clause follows with the partcp. or w«h£ onfy^he' S^T^f ' f'°m Which

on, Sirius,-more rarely the relat S for S-. r" ; , g- ™Perf- occurs: oiiio-i,,

18, 137; in cases of doubt wthlHfh"/'1'femedtg0°d,0,hera' <8,520?ton

whether or with *. S, 10 342 . aTso wiS thc.c0"t;ar->'' 'he P«' «««», often, q. v

only one'* Od. Cm. I) fciSlKj ^T^W*,', 5°" ■'£", Ep' "**■ 3

to be conversant with, voK.ujia ipye. »H 'hi ,'!''1, '"*"'■^

718; also^Jea, in' like Ene?1™ »S,^^l^8 ; .«* ™»> »r

ftiwa, to cherish gentle thoughts' £'? "retreat fr™ ,hP w.,e'*r "*4«».

sentiments, 4, 361; hence mly, to J ,jth2 ™ the battle, 5, 348; and

di.po.ed, as, iprm, aio-v, etc. 3) The ou of t *h3,S fAW"°lt' to retreat

partcp. often as adj.: ywiue« iJouoZ 2. .1 / •»" le from the Gre. ks, 4,

Vya £oV<u, women skuTeTin exceZ? nenee M M°? T""y' 24' 100' 0d- 2- "

works, 9, 270, cf. 3, 202. As adi mlv ?,„• ?' ' "ph- '." »ieW- fo 4e nferior,

the partcp. wi.h gen.'eB .MbTrfgJ; ™eH Z with d»ry ?"" '"-iT thi"g' 22' 4M :

skilled (expert) in the l,ow(i atcneryl 2 fn swiftn ? ,t'i"*"'*<>s'™' to be inferior

718; in like manner pA™, TO«uov e,c « ??i. ?% "1 rjm"ing. °°- H,

The gen. however• taffi? found S the 2L ^it° *&.££* ?""' ^
~. -- —»««« l*"*7/*' TroAejLLou, etc.

Ihe gen. however is also found with the

finite verb, 12, 229. 15, 412. The fut

tiSjjcrtpev signifies also, to become ac

quainted with, Od. 6, 257.

etSuAov, to (elSos), a form, an image

2) a shadowy Jorm, an illusive imaoe or

phantom, which has the exact form of

the object (person) it is to represent, 5,
.1 1 il • uinlii in nl lil -l ]__ /•'. , . ■
23>72eSOdyT,476.the8halleSOf,lled':ad'

elev, see eiu,i.

eZSop, adv. poet. (evWt), immediately,

fortliwith, «5, 337.

ei»e, adv. i/ but, oh thai, with optat

Od. 2, 33 ; more mly Mi, q. v.

ei Kai, 1) i/ «,en, with indie, and

optat. si etiam ; in most cases Kai refers

to a word standing near, 16, 623. Od 6

310. 7, 194. 2) although, where It may

be compared with the Lat. etiamsi, etsi

in so far as it refers to the whole con

cessive clause, 23, 832. Od. 11, 356. 18,

376. 2) whether also, in indirect ques

tions, 2, 367. From this is to be dis

tinguished «al el. q. v. cf. Snitzner

Excurs. XXIII. on II. p 7.

el ice, el ntv, if, Ep. = iiv, see ct I. 2.

and at *<-:.

«r«.Aos, y, ok (««a>), Me, similar, nri,

H. oftener tKeAov.

eiicoeruKis. adv. twenty limes, 9, 379 f

et*o<ri, indecl. Ep. ieUocri, before a

vowel ceiWu-, /Ken%. In H. ei/too-i

never except m composilion lakes v, but i

before a vowel is elided, ei«o<r, Od. 2, 212.

[itKoo-iiieTpCK, containing twenty mea-

lurcs, so Villoison and Clarke. 23, 264.]

tlKO<ritnjpiT<K, ov (njpiTos), Jull twenty-

fadd. The derivation is doubtful: ac

cording to Damm, the second factor is

njpiros, without dispute: but it is far

better to explain the word with Eustath

and the Schol. = wphs tlKoaiv epiori

jj-rot tpi£omo. «ai io-afovra. diroira, a

twenty-lold ransom, 22, MH, a ra soin

competing with twenty (others), or equal

to them ieUonXaoiofa, eiKOO-aKis e£-

uroviieva Tfj tov craiiarcK awTnpia. Schol

A.J; ^

mucocrros, rf, 6v, Ep. eeiKoords, the

twentieth.

turn, fikrer, therm; see eouca.

.ft '-, »' >"cuoay: lo yield, orn,

T,lnH ^l,'7Ta, ^h6re '« could not with-

22 °dll o?, n'6fc1- e- might be funded,

•ri'rh i'. ' '■?J"eU' '"H™ ""•!/ '». tofollow,

withdat. SBatt, arrogance, alSol, okvo, ■

i tZP V?V' follow,in« hi» i«.linati„n,

?. 598. 3) Apparently trans, eltcu ivu

^'.Prp-J° yieli t0 the horse in
respect to the reins, i. e. to g,ve him

loose reins, 23, 337, cf. 1. 4.

eiAaim-ofio leUam'n,), ro /«»«, to be

?romwhth/e<,S',°n,yPreS-11-and0a-

feu^sTZlfi °5' ^ ° P"M'' °"9 *"A0

t'Acmivri, i,, a splendid feast, a banquet,

a sacrificial feast, Od. 11, 415 1 226

(prob. from irlvetv kot' elAas).

eZAap, <vk, to {el\u), prop, covering,

then o protection, a defence, spoken of a

wail : mn. Te «at o4tm», a protection for

tne ships and for ourselves, 7, 338 • of

wa'^ois'tT05 'Uaf- against'"«

offed''; "l,°a'„dP6dfor ft*U^^

el\e, Bee aipeu.

EUetfuuu, ai, the goddesses who pre

side over child birth, according to 11,

i?0, daughters of HSr6 goddess of mar

riage, who send indeed bitter pangs, but

also help women in labour, and aid the

i/^y^l 19' U9> "ut si»K- 19. 103.

CM lo J* disc"ur?e is ^'h «f one,

Od. 19, 188, who had a temple at Am-

S,T8.Jn Cret^- AMording ,0 nes. Tn

9^-i, there is but one, daughter of Zeus

and Here Apd. 1, 3. i. In later writer,

she is the same with Artemis (Iron.

eAruSto, she who comes, Venilia Herm )

EtAto-io.*, to, a place in Bceotia, near

Tanagra, 2, 499 (According to Strabo,

JuAeoioi*, from eAos, swamp.)

et\eiu, see ti.w

ci\y\ov0a eiAy\ov9p.ei', see epxopai.

eiAi'irovs, 0005, 6, ^ (elKto), draoging or

trailing heavily the feet, with a trailing

or lumbering gait, epith. of cattle, from

then-unsteady gait, esply with the hinder

leet: only dat. and accus. plur. (Butt-

niann, Lex. p. 266, would translate it

'stampffussig,' Having feet suited for

threshing {heuvg-fooled).)

G 1
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tlKtatrui, Ep. for eAiWw.

elAov and ciAoui)is see aipe'u.

eiAvaTai, see eiAilw.

eiAvuo, to (eiAvcu), a i>«(, covering,

clothing, Od. 6, U9.t

eiAv<j>of«. *» »*tW, «o ro«, with accus.

AAow, 20, 492.t

eiAvipow = eiAWnifai, partcp. pres.

eiAiKfxW for eiAvc&iii', whirling, rollinij.

II, I56.t . ,
eiAvio, Ep. for eiAdu, perf. pass.

eiAvpoi. S plur eiAvomi for etAviTai,

partcp. pass. eiAvpevos, !» wind about, to

envelope, to veil, to wrap up, to cover,

with accus. riva ipauAtioia-iv, any one

with sand, 2i, 319:+ or prop, the com

pound KanMio. Of the pass, only the

perf. atfioTi Koi jeoviflo-tv elAvro, he was

covered with blond and dust, 16, 640.

Mly partcp. eiAvp.eVos wp-ovs reAe'Ai),

the shoulders enveloped In cloud, 5, 186;

voAmy, 18, 522; o-o«eo-i. Oil. 14, 479. (v

always long, except in eiAvaTai.)

etAw in the pass., etAew in the act. Ep.

for eiAew ith. FEJM), aor. 1 infin. eAo-ai

and eeAffat, partcp. eA<ras, perf. pass.

eeApai, par'rp ceApeVos, aor. 2 pass.

eoAnv (like iariAvv fmm ore'AAu), 3 plur.

aAev for ak-qtrar, infin. aAijpai and oAij-

iiei>oi, partcp. aAei's, "era, iv, all purely

Epic forms. 1) Act. 1) to preis, to

thrust, to drive to itraiti, esply an enemy

in war; with an accus. and the prep.

Karri, eiri, or simply the dat. obsol„ 8,

215; Kara irpvpvas eAcrai, I, 409 ; Tpwas-

Kari aarv, 21, 225; and with Ihe mere

dat. 9aAa<r<rr/ eAo-ai 'Axaiotis, to drive

the Achaians to the sea, 18, 294; also

6r\pa<; bpov elAewTa Kara keipStva, driv

ing the wild beas's over the meadow,

Od. 11, 573; hence metaph. ofastorm:

wo, t» drive any one along, Od.19,200;

in the Od. also to strike: eVei oi vqa

jcepavpw Zeus eAffas eKeatrae, when Zeus

striking with li> htning dashed in pieces

his ship, Od. 5, 131. 7, 250. 2) to drive

together, to shut up. "Ax010"' Tpues eiri

npvpvr,<ra>, 18, 447 ; iv peWoicri, 1 1 , 413 ;

M o-iriji, to sliut up ill a cave, Od. 12,

210; h mum, Od. 22, 460. Pass, to be

pressed, to be driven, Kara ao-rv ee'Apefla,

24, 662. cf 18, 2H7; hence, of Ares:

Aios /3ovAjio-iK eeApeVos, pressed by the

counsels of Zeus, 13, 524; hence also,

b) to hold back, to check, Tira, 2, 294.

II) Mid. and aor. pass, to be crowded

together, to be shut in. to crowd tt gather,

ip.cM AiopijSea. 5. 782 ; spoken esply of

persons beleaguered : avbpiov eiAousVur,

when men are besieged, 5, 203_; esply in

the aor. pass, oi bri eis aarv aMv. they

crowded together into the city^, 22, 12 ;

'Apyeious UiXtvo-a iAijpevai ii-66.it, to

assemble, 5, 823; es acrru, 16, 714; <m

rrpvayno-iv, 18, 76. 286. Hence dAe*

vSup, collected water, 23, 420. b) to bend

oneself together, to gather oneself (bodily)

up. ri vm> iris edAi|, under this (the

shield! he drew himself entirely up, i. e.

r/oro iAeis, he sat bent together, 16, 403 ;

also of a lion gathering himself to spring

on the prev, 20, 168; so also a warrior:

'AviATia dAeis peVev, he awaited Achilles

on the alert, 21, 571. cf. 22, 308. Od. 24,

538.

elpa, aTOS, to (eVl'up.i), a garment,

clothing, dress in geneial, spoken of all

kinds of clothes: hence often plur.

tiaara, the entire dress, Od. 2, 3. 6, 214.

etpal, see eWupt.

eijuxprai, e'ipapro, see p.eipop.ai.

el piv. with ei be, often serves to mark

an antithetic relation between two con

ditions. Sometimes the apodosis is

wanting, e. g. ei pev Suto-ovat -yepas (sc.

koKSk ejei, well and good), ei Si <ce pi

Siotaaiv, I, 135. f

eipeV, Ep. and Ion. for eaueV, see eipu

eipeVos, see iwvpi.

ci pri, 1) if not, unless, nisi, in con

ditional clauses, where the whole clause

is intended to be denied, see u.ij, 2, 156.

261. 2) except, without a verb, mly

after iAAoc Od. 12, 326. 17, 383.

eip.£ (th. Ioj), H forma : pres. 2 sing,

eo-o-i and els, 1 plur. eip-eV, 3 plur. eoo-i,

Biibj. eiii and etoj (eins, ein. not in ed.

Wolf), opiat. elijv, also eois, eot, infin.

ipevai, epp-evat, epev, ipptv, partcp. itov

(oi^-as. Skt«s, Od.), imperf. 1 sing^. ia. r:a.

il)V, eov, io-KOV, 2 ena&a, ijtrfla, 3 env, rrov,

?iev, ecrKe, 2 dual TjoTni-, 3 plur. ecror

lelaTo, Od. 20, 106, where others read

etaTOI, fut. eo-opai, Ep. itrtrouai, 3 sing.

eo-aeiTai, etc. On the inclination of the

accent, see Thiersch Gram. 5 62. [Gr. 76,

82. Jelf i. t) 62, 63. Buttm. § 14, 2]. 1)

As a verb of existence (in which case no

inclination takes place), I) to be, to

exist, to have being, to eorro to t iaara-

ue>o, the present and the future, 1, 70 ;

chiefly in the signif. to live. ox^oV ^v,

he did not long live, 6, 131. eri tia-i,

theyare still alive, Od. 15,435. Hence the

gods are often denominated aley corves.

the ever-living, and oi eco-op-woi, pos

terity ; with an adv. KowpijTeo-o-i kcucZk

J)i/, it fared badly, went ill with, 8, 551.

Siayvtovai xoAeirws fy, it was hard to dis-

tinKUish, 7, 424. 2) eori with a following

infin., it is possible, it is permuted, one

can ; often with negat. irop ovvapiy owe

eori iroAep-ifetv. a man cannot tight be

yond his strength, 13, 787. ovirws etrrtv

Karaflripevai, it is not possible to descend.

12, 65. cf. 357. The person is in the dat. ;

still also with accus. and intin., 14, 63.

Od. 2, 310. S) eori with the dat. of the

pers , it is to me, i. e. / have, J potsess.

eitriV p.oi noISes. I have sons, 10, 176.

II) As copula: 1) to be, mly connected

with the subst. and adj. ; also with ad

verbs, oxcW, oiojv, eyyiis, etc. 2) "Willi

gen. it indicates possession, property,

descent, oiuotos els ayoOoto, thou art of

good blood, Od. 4, 611 ; material; otpci

ecroi* fie'Aovos Kvavoto, the stripes were of

dark steel, 11, 24. 3) With dat.

he concealed himself, 3, 408. 20, 278. | icontf««| «oi owiJos eo-o-evoi, 17, SSi
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also in the constr. epol fie Ktv aovxeVoj etij,

it would be grateful to me, 14, 108. 4)

Freq. with prepos. e« Trarpos ayadov, to

spring from a noble father, 14, 113. 5}

ttvax is frequently omitted, e. g. 3, 391.

10, 437. 113. On tit\v in 15, 82, see «7pt,

at the close.

tltu (th. la), pres. subj. Iw, ipo-fla and

tjjs, 3 ijjicrt, 177, 1 plur. lop.tv, Ep. for

tuiuep, 3 iwcrt, optat. 1 sing, tvnv, 15, 82 ;

3 tot, etTj and tct'if, 19, 209; intin Ifievai,

liipeva.1, 20, 365; cf. Thiersch § 229;

i/i.ec, teVoi, partcp. ttir, imperf. Ep. Tji'a,

piofj 2 ijicy and le«, 3 ijiev, iji'e, #ei>, 7%,

i«c, Ze, 3 ittji/, 1 plur. -nofiev, Od. 3, ljioi*

and jjl'o-ai', to-ae. Finally, in Ep: fut. mid.

eiaofj.a.1, and aor. 1 ehrdfiifv, to which

may be added the pres. Xeftat. The pres

is even in H. used as a fut., 10, 55,

though it is found in him as a pres. also.

1) to go, to come, to travel, to journey ;

frequently, according to the connexion,

a) to go away, to return; often limited

by adverbs : ao-o-ov, aflris, iirC, es, aca,

fieri, Uvai, avria and avrCov tipos, to go

against any one, 5, 256 ; htC nva, to yo

to any one, 10, 55. 0) With accus. btihv

ievat, to go a journey, Od. 10, 103; with

gen. of the place, iwv Trefitoio, going

through the plain, 5, 597. c) With

partcp. fut. it expresses an action which

one is going or intending to perform, elo-i

ILaxriooy-evos, he goes to fight, 17, 147;

also with infin., 15, 544. 2) Metaph. a) to

fiy, spoken of birds and insects, 17, 756.

2, 87. 6) Of inanimate things : to go, to

■ travel; iirX vr\as teVai, in a ship, Od. ;

spoken of an axe and spear: ireAcitvs

eto*t 6ta oovpo?, the axe goes through the

plank, 3, 61. Spoken of food, 19, 209; of

clouds, smoke, tempest, 4, 278. 21, 522;

and of time: (e-ros) elo-t reraprov, the

fourth year will come to an end, Od 2, 89,

so Eustath., Voss; but Nitzsch, * the

fourth year will come,' in which case, in

v. 106, rpieres is to be changed into

6 1« tc«, and in v. 107, TeVpaToc into Sij

•rpirov- II) Mid. in the same signjf. is

irepiamjv, to ascend to a place of ob

servation, 14, 8. Stairpb HI tWaro Kat

Tr]*, it went entirely through this also

(sUrffn), 4, 138. 13, 191 (lota is short, but

in lofiev sometimes long for metre's

Mke), see lefiat.—N. B. 15, 80 sec), w? i"

ot'Ji' ai£fi voos <xWpo$, Sot' iirl iroWjfv

yaXav i\T}\ov6un>—poijcn? ev$' eirjv 7) Zv9a,

cf. ataaw. Some of the ancients take

mlrnv, or, by another reading, y-nv, as 1

*ing. imperf. of «ip.i(I was); others read

jy*t or jjetf as 3 sing, imperf. of t'tfii

li&am) : others again, ciyj as 3 sing, optat.

ftwra <I(u,i or ttftl; Voss leaves it un

decided from which verb he takes it.

Hermann, in the essay de leg. quibvsd.

subtitinrib. term. Horn. (Op. II. 57). pre

fers the reading fay (hie fui et illic),

■which certainly suits eAijAouflws well.

Still, as ijifp occurs nowhere else as 1

pen., and as ev0a 17 evBa mly indicates

motion, it is most probably to be regarded

with Spitzner as optat. of ttp.i, tlriv (cf.

24, 130. Od. 14, 498), should I go here or

there fsecum cogitat, hue iverim an

itluc] ? The last mentioned critic, since

the first pers. does not accord well with

the Epic diction, thinks the reading ««j

more agreeahle to the Horn, form of

speech. Cf. Spitzner on the passage.

tiv, poet, for iv, in.

tivdtrts, adv. (iwta, erof), nine yean

long, from adj. eipocnfc, of nine years,

II., and Od. 3, 118.

etpaKLf. adv.. poet, for eiWxis, nine

times, Od. 14, 230.

ewoAtof, rj, qv, Ep. for eWAio?, in the

sea, of the sea; <o}tos, a monster of the

sea, Od. 443-; Koptitvn, the sea-crow, *Od.

5,67.

eivdwxK, adv. (iwta vv$), nine nights

long, 9, 4 70.+

etpaTepe?, at, wives of brothers, sisters-

in-law, *6, 378. 22, 473. jSing. obsolete.)

eiraros, rj, ov, Ep. for eWaTO?, q. v.

eiveica, Ep. for eVe«a, q. v.

tivC, Ep. for iv.

elvoStos, ij, ov, Ep. for t'i'oStos (060$),

on the way, 16, 260. +

elvoo-ttfivAAos, ov (eVoffis, fyvWav), leaf-

shaking, clothed with foliage; forest-clad

[Cp.], epith. of mountains [there stands,

his boughs waving the mountain Neritus

sublime. Cp.], 2, 632. Od. 9, 22.

cl£a(TKC, See niKUt.

elo, Ep. gen. for ot, his.

eiOLKviat. see eouca.

eln-a, 1. q. etirov, q. v.

etTre'merat, eiir4p.tr, see etjror.

etjrep, li if indeed, if really ; if, inhypo-

thetical sentences, when the two mem

bers are harmonious. The indie, subj.

and optat. follow (see el), et reA&i weo,

8; 415. 16; 118. 24, 667. Od. 1, 188.

eln-ep yap k i94Kjno-iv'0\vfiirto^—i$ iSetav

o-Tu0«A('fai, 1, 380. In this passage, the

apodosis is wanting, according to the

interpretation of Wolf and Spitzner, viz.

' he is able to do so.' Voss, on the

other hand, places the comma after

*OAup;7rios ao-Tepoirnrrjs. and takes the

woros ef efieW onnpcAifat (optat.), as

apodosis, for 'if the Olymp. thunderer

should will, lie could hurl us,' etc. 2)

even if, although, when the members are

antith., 1, 81. 4, 38, 261. 8, 153.

eltroOev, more correctly « iroOev, if

from any where, whether tram any where,

Od. 1, 115. II. 9, 380.

ei iro6t, if any where, *Od. 12," 96.

elrrov, Ep. eeiTrov, iterat. tlneo-KOv,

subj eiirtd, 2 (Slng. tl-n-QoBa, optat. ei-

iroip,it infin. elirelv, partcp. eimav. The

imperat. tine, etirare, Od. 3,407; also the

poet, form eWeTe, to say. to speak, ri

Ttvt, any thing to any one : also, tiweiv

rtva, to address any one, 12, 210. 17,

237 ; e5 e'tirtlv nva, to speak well of one,

Od. 1, 302 ; (from eww, prop, to recount ;

in use, it is the aor. ol ^ut.)

eijrore, more correctiy ei wort, 1) if

ever, if at any time, with indicat., 1, 39.
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894 ; with s-ibj.. 1, 340. 21 whether ever, I

if ever, in indirect questions with optat.,

2, 97. 3) The Horn, formula eliroT £i}V

ye is variously explained. Most critics |

take it as an expression of a sad remem

brance of what formerly existed ; iarjp '

aire ejuos eVxe, el wot hfV ye, 3, 18(1.

Thiersch § 329, 3, 'he was also my1

brother-in-law, if indeed he ever was so' i

[which is hardly credible] Wolf likewise i

remarks In Vorles. zu II. II. p. 202 : " It

expresses tender sensihility connected i

with dejection and regret: 'once he

was.'" So Eustath. understands it; he j

says, * it is as it she would say, ovk coti, i

aAAa irore %v,' cf. Herm. ad Viger. p. j

946 : ''Cujus formula, qua perdifficilis i

explicate est, hie videtur sensu* exse; si j

tttiquom fuit, quod nunc est non ampliut, j

]'. e. si rectc did potest fuisse, quod ita tut

factum est ditsimile, ut fuisse unquam v'x

credos. Est enim hecc loquutio dolentium,

nnn esse quid ampliut ; ut vim ejus

Germanic* [Anglice] sic expTimas," but,

Mas! nolongerso. Schiitz in Hoogeveen

1 >oct. Part, in Epit. red. p. 630, incor

rectly considers it as an optat. 'ah would

he were so still.' Besides 3, 180, this

formula stands in 11, 761. 24, 426. Od.

15, 268. 19, 315.

el Trow, if perhaps {perchance, haply),

if by any means, Od. 4, 193.

«i ttois, if perchance, if in anyway, 13,

807.

Eipcu/iiLonjs. OV, o, ,Voc. Elpa^uwTa,

appellat. of Dionysos. Horn. h. 26, 2.

(The derivation is uuceriam ; perhaps

from cpand paimo, sowd iiiio the thigh.

Schwenk in Zeitschr. fiir Aiterthumsw.

No. 151, 1835, derives it from tap and

ipi'w = i.'.iio. and translates, spring-born.)

eipycj = ee'pyoi, see epyw.

eipepos, 6 [elpu>, to bind), captivity,

servitude, or a female slave, cf. Nitzsch,

Od. 8, 529.+

♦Eipecnai, at, a town in Hestiee6tis

(Thessalia), h. in Apoll. 32. Others read,

rieipeo-tai; Ilgen understands by Elpe-

<ri'at, the island Irrhesia of Pliny.

ecpetriij, rj (epeWw), the act of rowing,

•Od. 10, 78. 11, 640.

Elpetriweij, ^ (elpos), 1) An olive

branch wound with wool and hung with

fruits, a kind of harvest garland, which

on the festivals nvae«'i/«a and ®apyrj\ta

was carried around by boys with singing

and then hung upon the house-door.

2) the song on such an occasion ; and

then mly a song, to solicit charity, Ep. 15.

ElpeVpia, if, Ion. for 'EpeVpia ; an im

port . i i town in the island of Euboea,

near Palseo Castro, 2, 537.

elprj, r), an assembly, a place of as

sembling, plur., 18, 531.f (According to

Schol. = ayopa, from epeip) or from eip&i,

sero, keeping locked (the sacred gates, V.).

elp-np-ai, see etpti).

elpjjer), if, peace, Od. 24, 486. in'

elpTjiojs. in peace, 2, 797. Od. 24, 486

iprob. from eipw, sero).

elpiov, to. l«p. for epiov, q. v.

elpoK6p.o$, on iKD/ii'cj1, working wool,

carding wool, 3, 387. t

elpop.ai, Ion. and Ep. deport, mid.,

infin. elpeaSat, imperf. elpop.-nv, fut.

eipijaofiai, 1) to ask. tivo\, any one or

alter any one, 1, 553. 6. 2:19; ti, after

any thing, 0, 416; and two n, any one

about any thing, Od. 7, 237; also ifjujti

ti, Od. 11 570 2) to sap, cf. elput. (Ep.

forms epe'iu. epeop.au, epop-ai, q. v.)

tipOTTOKos. ov (jtokos), woolly, corered

w<th wool, epith. of sheep, 5, 337. Od. 9,

443.

elpos, t<S, Ep. ior epos, wool, »Od. 4,

135. 9, 226.

eipvarat, see ipvoftat,

eipvop.ai and ecputu, Ep. for ipvop.au

ami epvw, q. v.

etpoi, poet, (th**me FEY. sero), only

partcp. pert'. itppevos, pluperf. eepro,

to arrange in a row, to fasten togeVier,

to bind; cipjLio? rjAeWpouru' eepjue'vos, a

necklace joined or strung with amber,

Od. 18, 296. h. Ap. 1U4; and eepro, Od.

15,460.

eipo), fut. epe'w, Ep. for epw, perf. pass.

etpTjfiat, 3 pluperf. pass, tlprnro, fut. 3

tip^aofxat (a t. 1 pass, pijdeis, from the

theme PEIJ). The pres. is Ep. and

occurs only in the 1 sing., Od. 2, 162.

The common form of the fut. h Cer. 406.

1) to speak, to say, to tell, ti, 4, 363 ; ov

pAv toi fie'Aeos elp^o-erat alvos, not empty

praise shall l>e spoken to thee, 23, 795;

rvyC n, any thing to any one, 1, 297. 2)

to speak to, to communicate, to annnunc,

eiros, 1, 419; <p6u>s epeovtrct, (about) to

announce the light, 2, 49. II) Mid. to

say, like the act., 1, 513. Od. 11, 542;

mly to ask. prop. ' I cause to be told me,"

conf. elpofxat. (These forms from etpw

belong in use to tynpi, q. v. The Ep.

fut. cpe'o>, / will say, must not be con

founded with the pres. ipew, I ask )

eipwrdui. Ion. and Ep. for ipon-aa*, only

pres. to ask, to interrogate, rtva. ti, one

about any thing, *Od. 4, 347. 17, 138.

tic, Ion. a "it Ep. es, I) Prep, with

accus., ground signif. into, to whither t

(cf. iv), to indicate a motion into the

interior of an object, 1) Spoken of

Bpace: a) Of a local object, into, to;

oixeaflai «s &rjfii)v, I, 366 ; els aAa ; esply

of persons, with the implied i lea of resi

dence, els 'Aycuxe'p.*'01"1) ?. 312; « MeW-

\aov. Od. 3, 317; with verbs of seeing:

els w-a ISt'uflai, to look (into) in the face.

b) Of quantity : els fieicdSas apt9p.el<r0a4*

to be counted into decades, 2, 124. 2)

Of time: a) In assigning a limit. Oil,

until: es rjeKiov Karaouira ; in like

manner es ri eTt, till how long, 5, 465.

b) In indicat ng continuance of time,

for : es ivtavrov, for a year, a year long,

Od. 4, 86 ; es 6epos, in the summer, Od.

14, >8l 3) Of cause, manner, etc.:

a) The aim, elitelv els ayaBov, for t^ooa,

9, 102. bi Way and manner. >c u.ia»

/3ovAeveip, harmoniously, 2, 3*i». e) A
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reference, tU <$>v<nv, Batr. 52. Bemark

1) €ty is often found with verbs signifying

jest, instead of the prep. lv with the dat.

Jt is a construct io prsegnans by which the

verb at the same time embraces the idea

of motion: ctpdirn Ais eU o86v, 15, 276;

e? Opovovs Z£ovto, Od. 4, 51. Rem. 2) eU

stands apparently with the gen. by an

ellipsis: eis "AiSao, subaud. 56p.ov; eis

Atyu7rroio luSwpj, Od. 4, 581. II) Adv.;

in this sign if. ii occurs but rarely, tw

6' ets a/x^»0Tepu AiojxijSeos op/xara jStjtiji/,

8, 115. Ill) In compos, it has the

general signif. into, to.

els, pta, «", pen. ivos. uias. ecos, ow;

with super'., 12, 243, also with art. rj p.ia,

2.', 272 ; an Ep. form of els is ids. q. v.

el<ra (theme rEQ), an Ep. defect, im-

perf. elo~ov, partcp eVas, Strata, aor. 1

mid. ecap,iji/ and eeV<raTO, 1) to seat, tn

i cause to sit, ev kAutjaoio-i, es 0p6vov, eVt

0pdi>ov, 2) /o p/rzctf, fo /at/, (o bring into

a place, arjpov eV 2x*pt'fl> ^^* ®« * ■

o-KOTToe, to place a watcher, 23, 359 ;

Adxoe, to lay an ambuscade, 4, 392. Od.

/ 4, 531: Tira eVl njds, h. 7, 10; and so

mid. ceWaTO, Od. 14, 295; (what is

wanting is supplied by ISpvta, see Buitm.

I Gram. $ 108.)

etou-yeiptt), poet, eWyetpu (ayeipw), \)

to collect into, with accus. epeVas es rrja,

J, 142. 2) Mid. to assemble (themselves)

in, Od. 14, 248. b) Metaph. with accus.

(h)fi(n; to recover spirit, 15, 240. 21, 417.

e.urdyt.), poet, eo'a.yto (aytit), aor. 2 ei<r-

ijYaYOiy, to lend into, to introduce, with

accus. AaoSiicnv eVayovo-a. leading in

Laodike, 6, 252. (The Schol. takes

i&dyovo-a. intrans. and Voss. renders

' going to Laodike'), with double accus.

eraipous Kpnrnv, to conduct his com

panions to Crete, Od. 8, 191 ; conf. Od.

4, 43; metaph. noraptav ucVos, 12, 18.

tio-a&piw, poet, ko-adp. (aOpeto), to be

hold, to discern in the midst, two, 3, 450. t

eitraxovo), poet, ecroueovw (cucovw), aor.

iaa-Kovo-a, without augm. to hearken to,

to understand, absol. 8, 97. f tyovqv, h. in

Cer. 248

elo-dXXopat, depon. mid. (aAAo/xai)*

aor. 1 eoTjAaro, and aor. 2 effoAro, fo

spring upon, to leap upon, . with accus.

■reixos, Trv'Aas, to Btorm a wall, the gates,

•12, 438. 466.

tto-dp-nv, Ep. 1) Aor. 1 mid. of eiSu.

2) Aor. 1 mid. of etui.

turavafkLtvw (pVtVw), aor. 2 «i<rave/Jiji>,

infin. eiffova^vat, to mount up, to as

cend, to go up tn, with accus. 'IAtov,

Ae'yos. and eis vTrepwa, Od. 19, 602.

(IfTorayto {dyia), to lead into; Tiva.

eZptpov, any one into slavery, Od. 8, 529 j

cf. eipepos

tia-aveiSov, def. aor. (EIAG), to look up

to any thing, with accus. oupavoV, *16,

232. 24, 307.

eio-dvtipt (eljxi), io ascend upon, to

r/irmnt. with accus. spoken of the sun,

oifpavov, 7, 423. t

eiadvra, Ep. cVatra (aira), opposite,

over against, eo-avra l&elv, to look inta

the face, 17,334; ttvavra only Od. 5, 217.

e.'tQ-a.$iKikv(ti, poet, form of ocffa^'itKic-

ouat, 14. 230. Od. 22, 99.

(.IfjatlmcvcofLai. denon. mid. (iKveopai),

only aor. et<r<u£> iKoVqe, to go to n place,

to arrive at, with accus. 'IA101/, II. ; also

nva, Od. 13. 404. ^

tio'fia.ivio, poet. eo-f3aivta (f3aCvto), aor. 1

eo-ejSTjcra, aor. 2 €icre/3j]j>, 1) Trans, /o

introduce, io bring in, kKorropfl-nv, 1, 310.t

2) Intrans. /o *>»/«-, to t,o on board, esply

of a ship, Od. 9, 103. 179.

£io"£cpJCOfi<u, depon. (2epKopa.(.)> aor.

eo-eSpaieov, to loi'k at, to perceive, to

behold, with accus., II. and Od. only aor.

eloSvio, poet, eaSvta (fiiioj), only mid.

€lo~&vop.at, to go into, to enter, olkovtio-tvv

eo-&vo-eai, thou wilt enter the battle

fought «ith spears, 23, 622. t

tlo-eZSov (EIAG), Ep. «<nJov, defect,

aor of elo-opdm, to look upon, to behold.

eicrecp-t (elp.i). to go in, to come to, per

avepas, Od 18, 184; with accus. ovk

'AxiAijos 6^t0aAju.ovs etaetjut, I will not

come before the eyes of Achilles, 24, 463.

elo-ekavvoi, Ep eltreAdw (eAauvw), aor.

1 etcreAcura, to drive into, tTTTrouSt 15,

385 ; abtsol. tlatXdiof, the herdsman

driving in, Od. 10, 83. 2) Intrans. to

steer into, prop, subaud. vavv, Od. 13,

1I3;

elo-epvoj {epvm), to draw into; with

accus. vya <7/re'os, to diaw the ship into a

grotto, Od. 12, 3ir.f(

eitrepxoiuai, poet, ivepxop.a.t (epxojua*),

flit. effeAejo-oixat, aor. 2 eto-fjAfloi', poet.

etcnJAu^ov, I- go into, to come into, to

enter, with accus. MuKTjpa?, 7rdAu>, also

otKovSe, 6, 3t>5 ; metaph. p.e'i>o? avSpas

io-epx^rat, strength enters the men, 17,

157. Od. 15, 407.

elo-flix, Ep for eh, see eTju-t.

eio-OpMO-Kb) (OpoiOKto). aor. 2 ecrOopov,

Ep. for ettrefiopor, to leap into, only

absol., *12, 462. 21, 18.

eio~up.evai, see et(riTjju.t.

ettr^bucu, poet. eo-l£ouot (i^op.ai), ^o

se«^ oneseif in ; K6\ov, to place oneself

in an ambuscade, 13, 285.f

ei<mj/u (iTj|W.t), <o send in, mid. /o 6«-

take ones If to. aZktv e<riejixee<u, partcp.

pres. betaking oneself to a resting-place,

Od. 22, 470.t Others take it as partcp.

pres. mid. of eureiut (etjui): and this is

probably the more correct view.

eio-iQp.y\, t\ (etcetpt), entrance, Od. 6,

264;

eio-KoAe'tu, poet. etntaAew, to call in,

mid. to call to onrself; only in tmesis,

es 5" aAoxoc eKoAeVcaTO, 24, lf*3.t

eio-KarajSaii/oj, Ep. eo-KaTafiaCvio (jSoiVco),

to desc-nd int-> any thing, with accus.

opvaTOc, Od. 24, 222. |

eio-iau, Ep. lengthened from Iotcw

(euros), 1 ) /'> make similar, to render

hke. auToy yj'io-Kev Sticrn. he made him

self like a beggar, Od 4, 247. 13, 313.

2) to esteem like, to compare tn, Tivd tw,

3, 197. TvSei'S-n ovtw TracTa eio-fcw, 1
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consider him in all respects like Tydides,

S, 181. rd&e vwcri HffKti, Od. 26, 362;

to compare, two. tiki, 3, 197. Od. 6, 152.

8. 159. 3) to regard as, to judge, to tup-

pose, absol. Od. 4, 148, and with acrus.

and infill., Od. 11, 3(33. tJ apa. Hrj ti

tiiTKOfiev afiov tlvai TD«ts eVbe arri

irc<pao~dat, we judge it now sufficient that

thre ■ have been slain instead of one, 13,

446. 21,332.

(loyt.aiop.aj. {patopat), aor. 1 ccepa-

<rap.7}v, Ep. cr<r, f« fl#*rj, 'o distress, only

metaph. fiaAa jiif ^^juairffoTo 0w/*6V, lie

greatly distressed my heart, *17, 561.

20, 425.

eitrvotio (vo4oi). aor. 1 eurm-oijaa, to

remark, in perceive, two., II. and Od. ;

lxVLa> n* Merc. 218.

eiaoSos.-ij (ooos), entrance, access, Od.

lo.yo.t

ci(roix»^'w (otxw'w), *o yo into, with

accus. v^tro*-, •Od. 6, 157. 9, 120.

«i<ro*ee, before a vowel cio-oietv (e« 5

ite). 1) til/, «n/i7, mly with the subjune.

which expresses an expected end, 2, 332.

446. o) With indicat. fut. 21, 134. Od.

8, 318. II. 3, 409 (in this pas-ape better

subjune. aor. with shortened mood

vowel), c) With optat. 15, 70. Od. 22,

444. 2) as long as, with subjune, 9,

609. 10, 89.

eto-opat, 1) Ep. fut. mid of al&a, see

EIAf). 2) Ep. fut mid. of etpu.

•eiowrio-w, adv. [onUna), for the future,

in future, h. Ven. 104.

ctoopcuo (bpatti), partcp. tWopwav, Ep.

for eicropwi', fut. eia,6\{iop.o.i.. aor. 2 eio~-

tloov, mid. Infin. pres. eio-o^dewrflai, Ep.

for elo-opao-Oai. to look upon, to behold, to

regard, with accus. 1) With the idea of

veneration, tla-opav Tii-a *>s 0e6v, to

look upon any one as a pod, i. e to

venerate, 12, 312; or Tact 0e$, Od. 15,

520. 2) Mid. like the act., Od. 3, 246.

fio-oc, ewnj, tio-ov (i), Ep. lengthened

from Itros, used however only in the

fern., like, aqualis. in the following con

structions : 1) 6ai'$ ettnj, an evenly

divided feast, a common feast, spoken

esply of sacrificial feasts in which each

one receives an equal portion, 1, 468,

and O'ten. 2) v^es eTVai., the even-

floating ships, i. e. nui.t alike strong on

both sides, so as to preserve their equi

poise in sailing, 1, 306. 3) atnric iravrov

ito~n, the every where equal shield, i. e.

extending alike from the centre to all

sides, hence entirely round, 3, 347. 4)

ippcees fvBoi1 i'Co~at, an equable mind, a

mind remaining the same in all circum

stances, Od. 11, 337. 14, 178. [5) Iinroi

eiVai (aroupuAp eiri vSrrov), 2, 765.]

elco^f/opat, lut. of tio'opa.u).

*lo~Trerop.ai tveropai), aor. eio-errrdpyv,

to fly into, with accus. irerpnv, 21, 494. t

cio-ibepoi {<pepta), 1) to bring in, to

carry in, with accus. eo-fWjra, Od. 7, 6.

2) Mid. to bear away with oneself, to

sweep away, spoken of a river ; with

WCUS. TCVKGLS, 11, 495.

elcnfiopcb), a form of eiatptpw, *Od. 6,

91. 19, :i2

«icr^e'o> lx«i»l. to pour in, 2) Mid. to

pour one?elf m, to rush into ; only aor.

sync. mid. icexvvro koto. trvAa?, they

rushed into Hie gates, *12, 470. 21.
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t'to-io, Ep. rra. 24, 155. 184. 199. Od.

7. 56; adv. (from *U), 1) to, into, m-

wards, tnrexv, Od 3, 47. eicrw aovtS* «<xf«,

he broke in the shield, 7, 270 ; a) often

with accus , which mly follows and

depends upon the verb: "lAior «um,

Ovpavbv ctow, etc. Only 24, 155. 184.

l»y, ttrw precedes. 6) With gen. only

Od. 8, 290. 2) Htth'tn, inside, perhaps

Od. 7, 13.

et<rw7nk, 6v {Cj*p), in the sight of, hating

in view; with pen. tlatatrol iyivovro

veatv, they were in sight of the ships, 15,

653.+

ctreu, see ivrvpt.

eire—elre, conj whether—or, be it this

—or that, in indirect double interroga

tion: a) With indie, I, 65. Od. 3, 90.

M With RUbj.. 12, 239; cits is also fol

lowed by r) nai, 2, 349.

tire for ctijrc, see ctpC,

€tu>, Ep. for tout, 4, 55; but tlw, sea

Cl/Xl.

cuii&x, see efl».

tiutv, see <<u>>

f'ium, Kp. for td>(, q. v.

e«, before a vowel «f, prepos. with gen.

General sign if. is /rout, out of, in conrtra-

riistinction fr«im iv. 1) Of place: in

denoting removal from the interior or

\ immediate vicinity of a place, out, out

of, away from, esply with Terns of

motion, teWt, ep\€cr$at, etc. ix nfStv,

from the ships. 8, 213. b) In denoting

distance with verbs of rest, without, only

Ep «k PfXiuv, without the reach of

; weapons, 11, 163. With verbs of stand-

i ing, sitting, hanging, etc., « stnihos to

j indicate the idea of consequent motion

i or distance contained in the verb. ««

' &i<f>pov -youm^WOat, down from the

1 ch;ir Ot, 11, 130- avroOev *k &id>poto

KO.Bi\p.tvos, Od. 21, 420. ck 7rao-CT-aAo^i*

Kpcpaaev <}>6pp.iyyat lie hung from (upon)

; the book, Od. 8, 67. 2) Of time: o>

Spoken of direct di partare from a point

1 of time, from, esply «£ o3, from which

. time, since ; and «c rov or ex tovoc,

I from tins time, 1 493 «£ <»PX^*< from

the be,,inninir, at first, o) Spoken of the

direct consequence, after. «£ cu0<pot,

16, 365. 3) Spoken of cause, manner,

I etc.: n) Of origin. «Icai, yiyvdrQa* «'«

Tiros, to spring from any one, 15, 187.

b) Of the whole in reference to its parts.

ex iroAeW iriffvpes, 15, 680. e) Of the

author or agent, with pass and intrans.

verbs, Ep. and Ion. like viro, by. «.ji

X-n9ev €K Aloc, 2, 6b9. an-oAe'crflai. «R

Tii'r.s, 18, 107. d) Of the cause, in

Bewpiv TToXcpi^iv, to fight at the instiga

tion of the gods, 17, 101. cf. 5. 384.

Ik Qvpav 4>iX*lv, to love from the heart.



'EkujSt/.

0, 486. e) Of suitableness, after, accord

ing to. ovofid^ttv €K yeverjs, (**) by the

name of, after his family [by his here

ditary name. Cp.], 10, 68. 4) ex is

often separated by some words from

Its gen., II, 109; it is also in Epic

writers placed after the gen., 1, 125 ;

«c after the subst. receives the accent ;

also when it is emphatic, 5, 865. See

also the articles, SUk, irapem, virtu.

II) Adv. iie is also used in its orig.

kignif. as an adv. of place: ex 6' Ap-

yvpeov rthaf/Mva, and thereon (attach

ed to it), IS, 480; and often in tmesis,

1, 436. 13, 394. Ill) In compos. ex

= out (of), away from, utterly ; express

ing separation, origin, completion.

E*o0«, i7, Hecuba, daughter of Dymas,

king of Fhrygia, sister of Asius and wife

of Priam, 16, 718; in later writers,

daughter of Kisseus,

'EKacpyo?, o {epyov), working at a dis

tance, far shooting; according to Nitzsch,

throwing from a didance, epith. of

Apollo, because he slew with arrows, =

itcnfioKos, as adj. 5, -139. 2) As subst.

the far-shooter, 1, 147, and Oil. 8, 323.

tKanv, aor. 2 pass, of xatu).

eicaBev, adv. (exas), from far, from a

distance, also = exas, Od. 17, 25.

exa0i£be, see xa0#w, Od. 16, 408.

'Exa/i^fiij, 17, daughter of Arsinous of

Tenedos, whom Nestor received as a

slave, 11,624.

exa«, adv. {Ik), far, at a distance, far

from; often as prep, with gen. 5, 791;

and often with ami, 18, 256. Compar.

ixaoTtfiiti, superl. eKaoTaTco, at the far

thest, 10. 113.t

«ao"Tt'pw, adv. compar. of exas, Od. 7,

321.1

exacrTo0t, to each or every, Od. 3, 8.f

ckocttos, Tj, ou, each {one), every one, as

a collective adj. frequently with the plur.

1, 606. 10, 215; more rarely in the plur.

Od. fi, 164. 24,417. It also stands in

the sing, in apposition, after a noun or

pronoun plur. for the purpose of more

exact definition, when the latter might

rather stand in the relation of a gen. oi

fie kXtjoov io^jfirjvavro exaoros, each one

of them, 7, 175. iraatv iirianov corn*

ixdomf, Od. 6, 265.

exarepde, before a vowel ixaTepBev

(cjcarcpo?), on both sides ; also with gen.

oyuAov, 3, 340.

*'E#eoTif, ij. Hecate, daughter of Perses

or Per&susand Asteria, grand-daughter

of Koius and Plia-be, to whom Zeut> gave

the power to operate every where. She

presidt-d over purifications, wealth,

honour, and all prosperity, h. in Cer. 25.

52. Hes. Th. 409. There was a cave

•acred to her in Zerinthus in Samo-

thrace, Steph. At a later day she was

confounded with Artemis, and worshipt

as presiding over the magic art (prob.

from exalt*, the far-working).

€Jtan)£eAcri)f, ao, 6, Ep. for «n)jB6Aof,

1, 75. -th. Ap. 137.

129 "Buyout)s.

cfcarr)0rfAo$, ov (jSaAAu), far-throwing,

far shooting, or, hitting from a distance,

epith. of Apollo, 5, 444 ; of Artemis, h.

8, 6. As subst. 15, 231.

eKaToyxcipot, w(v9(p), hundred-handed,

epith. of Briareus, 1, 402.1

eKaro^vyo^, ov, Ep. for exarop£vyoc

(£vyoV), having a hundred benches of

rowers, hvndred-oared, 20, 247. t

tKa.TOfj.fln, i) (£ovs), a hetacomb, prop.

a sacrifice of an hundred oxen ; but mly,

a solemn sacrifice, a festat sacrifice, e. g.

of twelve oxen, 6, 93. 115; of eighty-one

oxen, Od. 3, 59 ; also of other animals,

Od. 1, 25.

cJcarofifSotos, ov (/Sous), worth a hundred

oxen, revxect, *2. 449. 6, 236.

cKaTOftTreoof! ov [iroO?), a hundred feet

long. 23, 164.t (Others exaTd/xiro&w).

exaToVn-oAts, i (iroAts), having a hundred

cities, KpiJTij, 2, 64W-t

cxaTOftTrvAos, ov (irvA*)), having a hun

dred gates, hundred-gated, epith. of the

Egyptian Thebes, 9, 383 f

exaiw, indeol. a hundred, II. and Od.

Ixa-ros, 6 (exas), far-shooting, epith. of

Apollo, 7, 83, 2) As subst. the far-

shooter, 1, 385; cf. exaepyov, exaT^/SdAos.

expWfw {fiaivat), aor. 1 c£«'|3i}tra, aor.

2 ij-ef&nv, 1 ) 1 11 1 rans. to descend, to

alight, to disembark, from a ship, 3, 113;

irerprj?, to descend from a rock, 4, 107.

2) Trans, in the aor. 1 and fut. aot. to

disembark, to put out, with accus. Od.

24, 301. II. 1, 438.

€^oAAm ((SoAAw), aor. 2 i£efia\ov, Ep.

eicfJaWov, 1 ) to cast out of the ship, Od.

15, 481 ; Tim &C<l>(>ov, to hurl or dash a

man down from his chariot, 5, 39. 2) to

strike or knock out, i. e. to cause any thing

to fall, rtrut, and with gen. ^topxetpos, to

strike the bow from the hand, 14, 419.

15, 468 ; also cxrocre \eip6i, Od. 14, 277 ;

Sovpa, to fell trees, Od. S, 243. 3) to let

fall; oaxpva, Od. 19, 362; metaph. eVos,

18, 324. Od. 4, 503.

€Kfia:n%, to?, -f] (fiaCvio), an exit, the act

of coming from or out of, a landing-

place ; dAos, a landing-place from the

sea, Od. 5, 403.

exjSAuirjcM, poet. (/3A«o-xa>), aor. 2 e£-

e|ioAof, poet. tKfiokov. to go out, II, 604.1

tKyeydpitv, see iieyiyvofiai.

exyeydoirat, see exyiypo/xat.

tKyeya<as, exyeyavia, see eKyiyvofiat.

ex?eAd<u (yeAou), aor. cfcyeAatra, poet.

ao; to laugh out, to laugh aloud, Od. 16,

354. II. 6, 471.

exytyrouat, depon. mid. (yiyvofxai,),

aor. 2 e^eytvofL-nv, Ep. perf. exyeyaa,

from this the infin. Ep. tKyeydfiev,

partcp. Ep. exycyaws, via, from which

comes an Ep. fut. cxycyaoirat, without

o\ h. Ven. 198. Buttm. p. 272, note. 1)

to be born or begotten of, tipos, any one,

5, 637. 20, 231 ; with dat. TJoplet, 14,

115. 2) In the perf. to spring from, to

descend from, ruck, any one, 5, 248. Od.

10, 138.

tKyovot, ov (tKytyvouai), begotten or

oi



born of any one, as subst. a descendant,

progeny, II. and Od. v\ etcyovos, a daugh

ter. Od. 11.235.

«tSexo,Li<H, depon. mid. (fie'xo/iai), to

take from, to receive in succession, tC tlvi,

any thing from one, 13, 710.t

CKoe'u (Sew), aor. efe'Sijo-a, to bind, to

fasten, with the accus. a-avi&as, to fasten

the door (with the thong), i. e; to lock it,

Od. 22, 174; with gen. SpOs T-p-iovtav, to

attach the (felled) oaks to the mules (for

them to drag home). [Not, bound them

on the mules. Cp.], 23, 121.

«8tjXos, of (SijXos), very clear, very

manifest, distinguished, p.era iraonv,

amongst all, 5, 2-t

eicS(.a/3aiW (jSaiVw), partcp. aor. 2 e«-

Stapdincs, to go entirely through any

thing, with accus. rdfppoi', a trench, 10,

198-+
«Si'8w/Lti (SiSwjxi), aor. 2imperf. eKooie,

to give »ut, to give up, to deliver again,

with accus. Krrfp.a.ra, 3, 459.+

•evoiKos, ov {obey), administering jus

tice, taking vengeance, punishing, Batr.

96.

eKStvoi, Ep. for tKovop-ai, Od. 1, 437.

ckovw (Bvo>), aor. 1 e£e&vcra, aor. 2

e£cSw, partcp- e*e5v's, 1) Trans, in the

fut. and aor. 1, to strip off, rivb\ x*-rtava,

the tunic from any one, Od. 14, 341. 2)

Mid. with aor. 2 intrans. to put off, to

lay aside, rtvxea, 3> l'4- °) to 9° out>

with gen. p.eydpoio, of the house, Od.

22, 234; metaph. to escnpe, with accus.

b\t6pov, 16, 99; for eKovp.ev (Ep. infin.

aor. 2, accord, to "Wolf), leadefeou/aev, i. e.

tKovip-ev, optat. aor. 2; conf. Buttm.

Lex. p. 424. Thiersch § 231, 101.

ciceidt, adv. there, in that very place,

Od. 17, 10.+ m

«eiww, tj, o, Ep. Metros («et)»„ "p» *"p»

if, too/ person, with pron. Kel^os oye, that

person there, 3, 391 ; with subst. without

art. koZvo<s av^a. b) Also SeiKTiKm, for

adv. there; fceiros 'Aprjs, 5, 604. Od. 18,

239; the dative jceiVij as adv., Od. 13,

111. Voss on Aratus 75, decides that it

must be KtZvo- when the preceding

word is most important, 7, 77 ; on the

other hand eKtlvo-, 9, 646. and var. lee]

24, 90.

eieeKaoTo, see Kcupvpat.

eiMKAeTO, see «e'Aop.cu.

eKe'xAiTO, see xAi'vu.

itcna., see Kat'w.

«of/3oAt7j, ^ (j3dAAo>), iftiW *'n shooting,

or hitting at a distance i plur. 5, 54.+

efrr)0oAof, ov (jSaAAw), far-shooting, far-

hitting, as «<caTTj06Aos, epith. of Apollo,

1, 14. 2) Ab subst. the far-shooter, 1, 96.

110.

IktjAos, ov, 5, 759 ; and ewnjAos, prop.

efjcrjAos, 1, 554. Od. 3, 263. 1) quiet,

Od. 21, 259 ; free from care, at ease, 5,

759. h. Merc. 480. 2) unmolested, un

hindered. emjAos eppffrw. let him go

unhindered to ruin, 9, 376. cf. 6, 70.

17, 340. 3) Metaph. spoken of a resting,

fruitless field, b. Cer. 431. (According

9s^KfA€lpOftai.

to Buttm. Lex. p. 284, prob. related ta

eKu>v, tKtrrt, with the adj. ending ijAos

[related to aojr, axd, aieaAe? (= ifOVYOf,

Hesych.),iS<ca. Lob. Path. 11)9. Dad. 134].

cjojti, prep, with gen. on account of,

by means of; esply oF the gods: by the

will of, by the favour of 'Ep^eiao, *Od.

15, 319. 19, 86.

€k&vtio-ku> {dvYia-Kw), only aor. 2, to die.

■ye'Aw exdavov, they died with laughter,

i.e 'laughed long and loud, Od. 18, 100-t

enQopov, see eKQpiao~Ka>.

€K.9puio-Kia {OpuiOTKvi), aor. 2 efiOopov, Ep.

tnQopov, to leap from, to spring out, with

gen. irpofxdxtov, 15, 573. Od. 10, 207 ;

metaph. Kpa&Cn ftoi «£<•> trrnOeutv er-

$p<oo-ieet, my heart leaps from my breast,

i. e. beats violently, 10, 95.

€KKa9aipui (KoBaipto), to purify, to clear

out, with accus. ovpovs. 2, 153. t

eKKaiSe/eaSupoy, ov (owpor), sixteen

palms lung, Kepa, 4, 1 09.+

cKKaAe'u (KaAe'w), aor. 1 act.^ partcp.

eKKaAe'tras, 24, 582. aor. 1 mid._«oeaAeo"-

o~a.fj.evos, to call forth, rwd. Mid. to call

to oneself, Od. 24, 1.

eKKaAvnTw (koAuwtoi), partcp. aor. mid.

€KKaAui//a/xei'os, to uncover, to unveil;

mid. to uncover oneself, Od. 10, 279, in

tmesis.

eKKariStLi; old reading for « fcartoW,

4, 508.

»KUd (jku), *o jo out, Od. 24, 492 ;t in

tmesis.

iiueXi&m (jcAnm*), to */ecti away, to

take away privately, with accus. to lead

off privately, 'Africa, 5, 390.+

eKKuAc'fa) (kvAiw), only aor. pass, ef-

-KvXiaQnv, to roll out, to fling off ; pass.

to be rolled from, to tumble from, «

fiwppoto. *6, 42. 23, 394.

tnkavBavio, ejcAij&i* (Aijflai), Ep. aor. 2

act. «Ae'Aa0or, and aor. 2 mid. e£eAa-

B6u.t)v, Ep. tickekaOofj.riv with redupl. 1)

A''t. to cause t<> f-rget. rtvd ti : MoGerai

ovtov eKAe'AaOov KtBapto-rvv, they caused

him to forget li is harp-playing, i. e. they

took away from him the art of playing

on the harp, 2, 600; also rtva Tiros,

'Hprjs e/cAeAaSouo-a, h. Ven. 40. 2) Mid.

to forget, with. gen. dAxrjs, 16, 602; and

with the infin. Od. 10, 557.

eKkekaBov, see eK\av$dvia.

t<k~)&a.Via, poet, for £K\ay6dvuj, Od. 7,

221 +

sickrio-LS, tos, if (AiJ0w), 'Atf ac< of for--

getting, fitgHfulness, Od. 24, 485.+

€K\via (Kvio), fut. mid. cKAvcro/tat, to

hose, to release. 2) Mid. = act. rtva.

KaxStv, to release any one from toils, Od.

10. 286 +

eKp.d-raa.ro, see eKp.aCou.ai.

*eKfj.aiofJ.ai, (iepon. mid. {p.aCop.at), aor.

1 €Kp.dao-aTO for e^ep\d-r. to invent, to

discover, with accus. t«xvi1»'i n- Merc.

fill.

tKp.tCpop.ai (p-tCpopju), perf. (f^ps,

(o participate chiefly in, to obtain a

chief share of, with gen. 0e«F Tt^ijs, Od,

5, 335.t



'EjtytoXf 131 ^TLktovvco.

cKfioActv , see enfikuiiTKta.

cjc/ur£aw (fiufaiu i, partcp. aor. 1 sKp.v-

fj'ijtrav, 'o sucA '>«/, with accus. alua, 4,

cKirayAos, ov (eKirAiJo-o-w), exciting as

tonishment or t^rrour j terrific, frightful,

awful, spoken of men, 18, 170; of things:

Xetf*.d>v, Od. 14, 522; circa, 15, 198.

The accus. item. eKiraykov and eKirayAa,

as adv. dreadfully, terribly, as KOTeia-0at,

and mly, vehemently, exceedingly, <j>tkeiv.

cjtirayAws, adv. = eKiraykov, II. and

Od.

fKTrattf)iitrtraj, poet. (irat^aoxno), /o /(.v/y;

furiously forth, 5, 803.f

e7eiraA0' for cka-oAto, see cKTraAAu.

emraAAu (-.raAAw), only sync aor. 2

mid. ckttoAto. fo gush out. fivekbs o~$ov-

Bvkuov ckttoAto, the marrow gushed

forth from the vertebra?, 20, 483.t

eWaTactrw (Tra-rao-ow), partcp. perf.

pass. tKireiraTaypevos, to push out, me-

taph. m cKTrXrjcra-M, to terrify, to astound,

pass., Od. 18, 327.f

€Kir4}t.Trui (jrc'umo), 1) /o send out or

forth, 24, 681 ; «»-:(/i.»JA.ta afSpa? cff aAAo-

fiairovs, 24, 381 ; ri^a, Od. 16, 3. 6) to

bring away, spoken of things : $ep.elkia

tptrpav teal Xdtav, removed the foun

dation of blocks and stones, 12, 28. 2)

Mid. to send away from oneself, to dis

miss, rivo. oo/iov, any one from the

house, Od. 20, 361.

cfcircVorai, se^ imrtna.

itcirepdia (irepaw), aor. 1 c£e7rcp7)o~a, to

go through, to pierce through, with accus.

AatT/ia. (xe'ya, to pass through the great

deep, Od. 7, 35. 9, 323; absol. spoken of

arrows and spears, 13, 652.

cKirepQw (jre'p0u)i fut. «Kircpo~a>, aor.

i <: eVep era, £p. eKirepca, Co $ac A-, to destroy,

with accus. irdAii', 'IAiok, *1, 164; and

often.

iKtrecieiv, see ejcirtircu.

*CKTTeTo/iat. depon. mid. (ircTO|iuu)»

aor. 2 ife'rap' (from the form iirraftot),

tojf? o«i, Batr. 223.

eKircudo/iat, £p. for efenwdapojiiai.

€mrc^)wiac. see «t(nlw.

cxn-tVu (irtMo), aor. 2 CKirtov, £p. for

cfen-tof, perf. pass. cKTreVofiat, /o empty,

to exhaust, *0d. 9, 353. 22, 56.

cjeirinTu (irur-ru), aor 2 e^eirecov, Ep.

emreffov, in tin. Ep. cKTretrceu', to fall out,

with gen. Suppav, of the chariot, in-iruy,

and with the dat. of pers. to£ov o£ eWecre

vcipds, from the hand, 8, 329. 6"cuepv ot

ticTrco-e, 2, 266.

«<cn-Ai7(TfTw (n-X^o-trw), aor. pass.^ «f-

«wAiJy»je and c/wrAiJyiji', Ep. for i^eirkdynv-

1 ) Act. /o «/riAr« ou/, to cast out, metaph.

any oue (as by a blow), to stun, to terrify

or amaze, rtvd, Od. 18, 231. 2) Pass,

intrans. to be amazed or confounded, to

be stunned, to be awestruck. 18, 225, with

accus. ck yap irAifyij </>peVas, he was

ajnazed in mind, 16, 403.

cKiroTc'ouat, Ep. for tKire.rofi.at (irero/iai},

to fly away, to fly down, spoken of snow,

with gen. Aids, from Zeus, 19, 357. t

cKirpem}?, eV, gen. cos (Trpejrw), diS'

Unguished, excellent, eminent, iv iroA-

Aoto-i, 2, 483. f

cKTrpoxaAew (jeaAe'w), aor. «irpouKaA«aia-

p.y\v, Ep. o~o~, to call out or forth, mid. to

call to oneself, two. peydpotv, from the

house, Od. 2, 400 t h. Ap. 111.

eKTrpoAetVoj (Aci'mo), partcp. aor. 2 cjc-

irpoAmw, /o /gore (6// going forth), with

accus. Ad^or, their nmbush (the cavity

of the wooden horse), 0(1. 8, 515. +

gkittvu) (tttuw), aor. 1 igeirrvo-a, to spit

out, o-TOp-aTOS akp,nv, Od. 5, 322. f

eKTrvv0a.vop.at (irvv6a.vop.at), aor. 2

e£eTrv96p.y)v, only inlin. to seek, to ascer

tain, to enquire, with tj, ij following. *10,

308. 320, in tmesis.

eKpepno, imperf from Kpep.ap.at.

cicpco) (pew), to flow out, only in tmesis,

13, 655. Od. 9. 290.

eKptjyvvp.t (pSjyeu/u), aor. 1 e£eppS)fa,

to break out, to tear out or up, with

accus. vevpyv. 15, 469; with gen. vowp

aAcp e£eppri£ev bSoto, the pent up water had

torn away a part of the road, *23, 421.

cKcradu (aa6o>, Ep. for o-wtjw), aor. 1

efeo-awca, /o rescue, to deliver, rtvd, 4,

12; Tied 0aAaWi)f, from the sea, Od. 4,

501.

<Wtu'uj (o-euto), ro drive out, only mid.

eK(rcvop:at, aor. sync. 3 sing. e£e'o~o~t>TO,

aor. 1 pass, e^euv&rjv to hasten out, to

hurry away, with gen. irvAeW, out of the

gates, 7, 1. (fiapnyos ffeucruro oTco;, the

wine gushed from his throat, Od. 9,

373 ; metaph. ^Ae^aptov efeo-o-vro vittov,

sleep fled away from theeyes, Od. 12, 366.

2) Spoken of the spear's head : to come

out, to emerge, in the aor. pass. 5, 293.

iKunain (o~7raw), aor. 1 mid. c^coira-

vaivav, poet. o*<r, 1) Act. to draw out,

with accus., 5, 859. 2) Mid. to draw

out (with reference to the subject),

eyx°$ trripvoto, his spear from his breast,

•4, 530. 7, 255.

erorpe'^w (orpe'^w), aor. 1 c^e'orpei^a,

to /urn om/, /o tear out, with accus. Ipco?

p6$pov, the plant from the trench, 1 7, 58.t

CKTa, See KTCU'W.

CKra£ios, 67, ioi/ (cktciW), extended,

spread out, wide, vAaira, 10, 13-1. t

cktoQcv, see KTCteco.

eKTapx, see cKTajLtcw.

eKTa.p.vta, Ep, for cKTCp.l'to (Tapvvw), aor.

2 i$i7ap.ov, Ep. tKTap.oi', 1) /o c»/ o!(/,

with accus. jlltjpovs, the thigh-bones (of

the victims), 2, 423 ; 610-Toe /i^pou, an

arrow from the thigh (spoken of the phy

sician), 11, 515. 829. 2) to cut down, to

fell; of trees, timbers, atyeepov, 4, 486 ;

pdnraAoe, Od. 9, 320 ; and of the boar,

vky, 12, 149.

eKTav, Ep. for eKTatrav. see xreiVu.

iiK-ravvtx) (raniu, Ep. for rtivto), aor. 1

e^erai/ucra, Ep. acr, aor. 1 pass, c^rra-

vva&nv, 1) /y stretch nut, to extend on

the ground, Ttvd, 11, 844; ci/ xoVl, 24, 18.

Spoken of the wind : cirt ya%, to cast to

the ground, 17,58; pass, to be stretched

out, fo be prostrated, to lie, 7, 271.
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ixT*\eiut, Ep. for ejcreAeo).

cktcAcu., Ep. «creA«uo (TeAe'wl, fut. «-

■reAw, Ep. fieTtXeai, aor. 1 ef«TeAeo-a, Ep.

atr, perf. pass. «TeTe'Aeo>iat, aor. pass.

i£fTt\e<r<h)V, 1) to finish, to complete,

with accus. epyov, deBkov, <£apos, Od. 2,

98; in the pass, spoken of time, Od. 11,

294. 2) to finish, to fulfil, to perform,

spoken of the gods, yap-ov, Od. 4, 7;

rtvl yovov, to give offspring to any one,

9, 493 ; to perform, to fulfil, VTroaxeo-w,

dn-eiAas, ee'ASwp. 11. and Od.

eKTtdrffii (rtViffu), aor. 2 partcp. cjcdetV,

to put out, to place out, Ae'xos, Od. 23,

179.t

i.KTivatrata (Tivaaow). to thrust out, to

dash out, only aor. 1 pass. « S* enVaxfoi'

oooires, 16, 348.f

ejcTo0€»», adv. Ep. for tKrotrQev, /row

without, without, apart from, *Od. 1.

132; but UroBtv aiAfc, Od. 9, 338, is

without in the court.

«to0i, adv. Uktos), out of, without,

with gen. *15, 391. 22, 439.

*e*Tope'(o (TOpe'to), to thrust out, with

accus. aiiava, to take away life, h. Merc.

42.

'EKToptfiTjs, ov, o, son of Hector =

Astyajtax. 6, 401.

«tos, adv. (ck), owtf of, without, elvat,

4, 151 ; «tos aTrb kXio-i'tj?. 10> 151 ! nilV

with gen. out of, Jar from, Tetxeos, 11.

and Od.

e*Tos, 7j. ov (?£), tt* «"*/A, II. and Od.

«jcroo-e, adv. o«( of, without, with gen.

Od. 14, 277.t

€KToa$e, before a vowel eieroo-flev, Ep.

eieroBev (cktos), from without, without,

afso as prep, on the outside of, with gen.

9, 552, conf. cKToOt-v.

•itcrptybi {TpetJMa), aor. 1 mid. e£e0pei£-

afi»ji/, io 6rin</ «/>, /« nourish; mid. *o

rear for oneself, two, h. Cer. 221. B;itr.

30

eKTUtre, see KTVire'w.

"«/eTU<f)Adfti (tv<£Aow), *o Wind utterly,

Batr. 241.

"EKTwp, opos, 6, Hector, son of Priam

and Hecuba, husband of Andromache"

and father of Astyanax, the bravest

amongst the Trojan leaders and heroes,

2, 816. He bravely defended his country,

and at last fell by Achilles, 24, 553.

From this the adj. 'EKTopeos, h\, «ov,

appertaining to Hector. xitwv (from e^u,

who held last, who protected; Piat.

Cratyl. p. 393 = ava£).

iKvp^,rj, a mother-in-law, *22, 451. 24,

770.

cjcvpos, 6, poet, a father-in-law, *3, 172.

24, 770.

ejctftaiVb) ('(HuV'.o), fut. itupavd, aor. 1

pass. it-e6aav(h)V, Ep. for. i$e<pav0iji', aor.

2 pass, e^dvrjv, 1) /o expose, to bring

to view, </»o«>s-Se, to bring to light (spoken

of the goddess of birth), 19, 104. 2)

Mid. with aor. 1 and 2 pass, to shine out,

to appear, to gleam, to become visible,

4, 468 ; outre tewhv i£e<f)dav&ev, terribly

gleamed the eyes, 19, 17; with gen.

Xapv£8tos, from Charybdis, Od. 12,

441.

•K^x'pw f<5epw), fut. efourtii, 1) to bear

out, to brmg out, riva, and tc tii>qs, 5,

2.1). 23,259; a) to bear out, esply spoken

' of the dead. 24, 786. b) to bear away,

of a prize, dzBkov. 23, 785. c) to tear

away, to carry out, KTjjjjia, Od. 15, 470.

2) to bring on, jxurdoto re'Aos. the time of

reward, 21, 45u. 3) Intrans. sc. iavrov.

to outrun, to run before, spoken of a race

of men, and also of horses, 23, 376.

759.

emfitivybj {(}>evyta), aor. 2 t'^vyoc, Ep.

emfcvyov, tnjfee away, to escape. 1) "With

gen. of place, aAos, out of the sea, Od.

23, 236 ; esply spoken of missile weapons :

to fly away, 11. 380; x"P°?< ^m the

hann, 5, 18. 2) With accus. when it

denotes escape from danger: to avoid, to

escape, bpprjv, 9, 355 ; Q6.vo.tov, *rijpa, II.

and Od

_ eKtfrrjpi ($iipl[), fut. c£cpe'<i>, aor. 2 «f-

elnov, io speak out* to communicate, to

announce, rCrtvi. Of fpypi H- h*3 only

infln. pres. mid. «<f>ao-0at eVos, *Od. 10,

246. 13. 308.

EmpdcVai {<f>9u-u>), to consume entirely,

to destroy: only 3 pluperf. pass, injur

cf600f.ro oicov. the wine was consumed

out of the ships, *Od. 9, 163. 12, 329.

efC<£>ope'(o (a form of w^'pwi, fo if«r f>f(.'.

Od. 22, 151. 24, 417. Mid. poet, (o

/)?--'.s'.< forth, vrjmv, out of the ships, lsf,

360.

eit<Jvy€, see eiapevyio.

tK<l>vio (f/iui-O, perf. eieirtyvKa, partcp.

fen] . tKTmjivvuL t , /-' beget, to cause to

grow. 2) Intrans. mid. aor. 2 and perf.

act. to spring or j?r«w //dot, with gen.

eVos avxcVos, from one neck, 11, 40. t

iKxeu), Ep. iKYCVM tXe'Mt' aor- I mid.

Ep. e*xeu*JL»j*'. pluperf. pass. ef««YVMi]r,

Ep. aor. sync. 2, «£exvro, and ckxvto,

partcp. e/eYv/iei'05. 1) to pour out, olrov

(for sacrifice), 3, 295. II) Mid. 1) Aor.

1 to pour out for oneself, to shoot out,

QUTTOV9. Od. 22, 3. 2) With Ep. aor.

syne. 2 to pour itself out, to stream forth,

21, 300; metaph. spoken of things, 4,

526; of numerous men and animals

streaming forth, 16. 259. imroBtv, out

of the horse, Od. 8, 515.

€KYVp.CVO$, eKYVTO, See CKXetd.

exioi\ ixovo-a, eKov, voluntary, willing,

without force. 2) purposely, of design, of

set purpose, 10, 372. Od. 4, 372.

tAciar, see eAavvw.

cAati), if, the olive-tree, the olive, II.,

esply in the Od. sacred to Athene", hence

tep-tj. Od. 13, 372.

tAtuVeos, "n, ov, —iXtttvitt *Od. 9, 320,

394.

eAdtVds, ^, 6v, made of the olive-tree, of

olive-wood, 13, 612. Od. 5, 236.

cAoioi*, to (eAatTj), oil, vlive-oil, mly

anointing oil, used after bathing and often

perfumed, Od. 2, 339. II. 23, 186; often

AiV eAftt'w, see Atjra.

ekao-a, iXdo-au-Ke, see cAaupw.
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*EAa<ros, 6, a Trojan slain by Patroclus,

16, 696 (= the driver; from eAao-is).

iAaatra, see eAawu.

eAacrffoji'. of, gen. oi/o; (compar. of the

poet. eAaxvs. and used as compar. of

fufcpo?}. smaller, less, worse, 10. 357.

ika<rrp4<o. Ion. for eAaiiew, to drive,

with acuus. £evyeet, teams, 18, 543. t

cAanj, ij, /Ae /jib?, or red-Jir, pinus

abies, Linn.: 5, 560. 2) that which is

made of pine-wood : an oar, 7, 5. Od.

18,172.

cAanJp, Tjpos, 6 (e\avvui), a drioer, esply

of horses, a charioteer, *4, 145. 23, 369.

2) one who drives away, jSowv, h. Merc. H.

•'EAarioi'iSTjs, ao. 6, poet, for "EAarifiijs,

son of Elatius = Ischys, h. A poll 210.

'EAaros, 6, 1 ) sovereign of the Lapithse

at Larissa in Tlies*aly, father o; Kxneus

(C£eneus)andPolypli§mus, also of Ischys.

2) An ally of the Trojans, slain by Aga

memnon, 6, 33. 3) a suitor of PSnelope",

Od. 22, 267.

"EAarpeus, cwy, a Phaacian, Od. 8,

111 (the rower).

eAauwo, poet. eA<uo (Ep. eAdw), poet,

jmperf. eAwv for cA<xov, 24, 696 ; fut.

eAaoKo, Att. «A« (whence Ep. eAoWi for

cAtaxri, Od. 7, 319; infin. ihdav for eAac),

aor. I nAacre, poet, eAao-a, era, Ep. Herat.

aor. cAao-ao-Ke, snbj Ep. 2 sing. iXdo-yoBa,

aor. 1 mid. ^Aao-a/xw, Ep. oo~, pert", pans.

eAijAojKu, plupcrf. 1jA17A.djU.1ji' and cAijAo-

ftijc, 3 sing. eATjAaSiiTO, Od. 7, 86 : or

more correctly cAtjAcWo, for the epijpe'fiaT*

of Wolf; conf. Thiersch 212, 35. Buttm.

§ 103, p. 197. 1) Act. 1) to drive, to

put in motion, spoken of men, brutes,

and inanimate things, with accus. two,

is n4oV0P, 4, 299 ; of flocks : p,rjKa vnb

trweos, 4, 279; eis enrt'os, Od. 9, 337;

particularly a) Of horses, chariots, ships,

iitttous, apfj-ara, »^}a, 5, 236. Od. 7, 109 ;

hence: vrtvs eAaveo/ieVi}, a sailing ship,

Od. 13, 155. b) to drive off, of cattle

seized na plunder, /3ovs. 1, 154. c) to

press, to urge as an enemy: oi fie p.tv

ofirjv eAoa><ri, xal icovp-evov. iroAe'/xoio, 13,

315 (cf. (I«V»)i/. Suttzner ad loc, places a

comma after JA6W1, and connects con

sequently KaX iffavfxww with TroAe'/xoio).

(T( fxiV 01J/J-1 afiije eAaau kukotjjtos, Od.

5, 290 (cf. afirjy). Metaph. x«P o£etfl$

i>&vvT)(Tiv iXi'jKara; i Voss. 'my hand i-«

tortured with sharp pangs'], 16, 518.

2) to strike, to thrust, esply spoken of

missile weapons : fiia crnjfleo^ij/ fiopv, 8,

259; and pass, otorbf Sid <JWri)pos

«AijAaTO, the arrow was driven through

the girdle, 4, 135; uju^i eta, 5, 400;

hence : to strike, to smite, to cleave, of

other weapons : ikavvtiv rtva fi'tpet, 11,

109; with double accus. rifa £i<f>?L

koovtjv, to smite one with a sword on the

temple, 13, 576. cf. 614; also ovXrjv, Od.

21, 219 ; mly b) to strike, riva. o-fnjirrpw,

2, 199; irtrprjv, Od. 4, 507; x0oVa

lAMTurxy, the earth with the forehead,

Od. 22, 94. c) itovrov ikdrno-tv, to strike

the sea with oars, 7, 5; hence cAavroircf,

those rowing, Od. 13, 22. 3) to drive,

metaph. a) Spoken of the working of

brass, which is driven or beaten out by

hammers: to beat, to f-rge, ao-irCSa, 12,

296; 7rrvxa«. 20, 270. b) to draw or

trace out, rdtbpov, 9, 349 ; hence': xdAxeoi

TOixot eAijAafiar', brazen walls were

traced, Od. 7, 86 (where Wolf reads

epijpc'SaTo); oyfiov, to mow a swath, 1 1,

681 c) Koktfbv eKavvstv, to excite a

tumult, 1, 575. d) ekavvetv Siicrjv, see

c&kavw. 4) Intrans. h, travel, to go, to

proceed, spoken of chariots ; fidori£*v

ikdav, fir) S* eAdav, II. ; of ships, Od. 3,

157. 12. 124. II) Mid. with reference to

the subject, chiefly in thr Hgnif. number

1, to drive away for oneself with accus.

Od. 4, 637; trnrovs «« Tpuaiv, 10, 537;

pvo-ta. 11, 674.

eAo^>j/36Aoy, ov (/5dAAo>). stag-slaying;

atrrjp, a stag-hunter, a deer-shooter, 18,

319.f

i\a<f)os, b, 7}, a stag, a hind. cAd^oto

KpaSCrjv Zx*»v- having the heart of a stag,

i. e. lowardly, 1, 225. cf 13, 102.

£Aa<ppos, ij. 6v, compar. e\aff>p6r€poq,

super!. eAo^poTaTOff (kindred to eAa^os),

1) tight in motion, agile, swift, yvia, 5,

122. 13, 61 ; spoken of men, with accus.

irdfias, Od. 1, 164; and with the infin.

of horses : BeUtv, swift (of a horse), Od.

3. 3/0. H) light in weitrht, Aaaj, 12,

450: metaph. light, i. e. not burdensome

or distressing, n-oAe/10?, 22, 287.

eAa^pwy, adv. tightly, irXwtv, Od. 5,

240. t

*«AdxiOT05, tj, ov, super!, of eXavvi,

thejmaltest, the least, h. Merc. 573.

eAaxov, see kay\dvm.

eAaxv?, eta, v, small, short, insig

nificant, worthless; the positive occurs

only in the fern. tAdveta, as proparoxyt.

Od. 9, 116. 10. 509. h. Ap. 197; and (as

the reading of Zenodotus) Od. 9, 116. 10,

519, instead of Aaxeta. Voss in his

translation follows Zenodotus, and Bothe

has adopted the same reading, aee

Aaxeia.

eAaco, an old form for eAavi^o.

ixSofiai and oftener ec'Afiojucu, prop.

efiKSofiat, poet, depon. only pres. and

imperf. to wish, to arsire, to long for

with gen. twos, 14, 269. Od. 5, 210 -, and

with accus. 5, 481; and with infin. twv

tis zeal juetAAov ee'Afierat e$ epov etcai

(«wu), [things] of which men are more

eager to satisfy their desire [things sought

with keener appetite by most Than bloody

war. Cp.], 13,638. Od. 4, 162. 5. 219;

once in pass, signif. : vvv rot itX&4v6<tt

TroAc/iof, ko.k6<;, now let evil war be de

sired by thee, 16, 494.

eAfittip and ee'Afiwp, to, poet, wish, desire,

longing (only in the Ep. form), 1. 41.

Od. 17, 242. " '

cAe, Ep. for etAe, see alpdta.

eAeauw, a lengthened Ep. form of

t-Aee'u, Ep. iterat. imper. i\*aip*o*KOV, to

have compassion, to pity, with actus.

7rarfia,6, 407; with jojooftm, 2,27. 11,66ft,



eAeyxeoj. ^, Ep. («Aryxw)> reproach,

blame, shame, ignominy, II. and Od.

^Wfci «'s. tfen. e'o?, poet. (eAeyx*i),

superl. ikcyxtoTOs, coverrd withrepromh,

reprehensible, injamous, despised, 4, 242 ;

superl. 2, 285. Od. 10, 72.

eAeyxos, ro, reproach, blame, ignominy,

shame; eA«"yx°s ccrtrerai, II, 315 ^fiu* 6'

ay eAey^ca raVTa yeVoiro, to us this would

be a reproach, OU. 21, 329 ; esply in

personal addresses, to denote disgraceful

cowardice; abstract for concrete, kolk

iXcyxea, cowardly dastards, 2, 235. 5,

787 (as in Lat. opprobria).

£\tyX"K aor* ' *?A«£a (prob. from Aeyw),

to put to shame ; to disgrace, to dishonour,

with accus Tii'fi, Od. 21, 424; hence to

despise. pAj avy* uv9ov eAeyfp? H-*l&*

7r65a9, despise not their address, nor

their journey, i. e. their mission [slight

not their embasst/, nor / ut t • shame Their

intercession. Cp.j, 9, 522.

eAe'eif. i e. i\eiv, see alpem.

«Aeetfos. rj, 6v (lAao*), pitiable, deserv

ing compassion, exciting pity, 24, 309.

2) pitiful, woeful, Bajepvov, 8,331. 16,219;

compar. eAeeii'OTepos, 24, 504 ; superl.

e\tetv6ra.T09, Od 8, 530. The neut.

*<ing. and plur. as adv. etettva, pitiably,

2, 314.

eAcew (eAeos), fut. cAerJcrw, aor. qA«)<ra,

poet. eAeqaa., 1 ) to compassionate, to

pity any one, riva, and absol. to feel

pity, 6, 484. 16, 431. 2) to regret, to

lament, 17, 346. 352.

«A«ijuu»fl ov, gen. ovos (cAee'w), com

passionate, merciful, Od. 5, 191. t

eAeiro?, >/, 6c, Att. for eAceii'ds, also h.

C«r. 285.

eAeTjTuy, uos, ^, Ep. for cA«o?, com

passion, pity, *Od. 14, 82. 17, 451.

cAexro, see Aeyw.

eAcAt'^w. poet, {a strengthened form

from eAunro)), aor. 1 act. <Ae'At£a, aor. 1

mid. «AeAi£d>i7f, aor. 1 pass. cAeAtx^)}^

Ep. sync. aor. 2 mid. 3 sing. <A«'Aikto, 13,

558. 1) to put in a tremulous motion, to

whirl, to roll, with accus. oyt&L-ny, Od.

5, 314; pass. Od. 12, 416; hence mly to

cause to tremble, to shake, to agitate,

'OKvfinov, 1, 530. 8, 199. PasB. to tremble,

to shake, 12, 448; iAeAix^) -ycua, 22,

448; «AeAi£«TO tkVAos, h. Cer. 183. 2)

to turn suddenly, without the notion of

repetition, spoken always of the sudden

turning of warriors from flight against

the enemy, 17, 278. Pass. 5, 497. 6,

106. 11. 588. II) Mid. to dart forward

in spiral folds, winding in spiry volumes,

spoken of a serpent, in aor. 1, 2, 316.

11, 39. 2) lake pass, to tremble, to shake,

fyyoc cAt'AiKTO, 13, 558.

EAe'nj, q, Helena, daughter of Zeus

and I.rd-i, sister of Kastdr and Poly-

dcukes (Castor, Pollux), and Klytasm-

n§stra (Clytemnestra), wife of Menelaus,

mother of Hermione", famed for her

beauty. She was seduced by Paris son of

Priam and conveyed to Troy, and thus

became the cause of the Trojan war, 2,

J£\f(f)r)uo)p.

161. 3.91. 121, seq. After the destruc

tion of Troy, she returned with Menelaus

to Sparta, Od. 4, 184, seq. (piob. = cAoyi),

the torch, i. e. cause of war.)

'EAewK, 6, Helmut, 1 ) son of Priam and

Hekaiie (Hecuba), a noted prophet, 6, 76.

According to a later tradition, he alone

of the sons of Priam survived; he went

to Epirus, and after the death of Neo-

ptoiemus married Andromache, Paus.

2) son of CSnopion, 5, 707.f

iXeoQpemos. ov (Tpe<pa), marsh-non

risked, marsh-born, growing in marshes

o-iKuvov, 2, 7764

cAco?, 6, pity, compassion, 24, 44.f

Meek, 6, the table upon which the cook

carved the meat, a kitchen table, 9, 215.

Od. 14, 432.

eAeo-Koe. see eupe'co.

eAeros, jJ, of, that which one can seize,

that may be taken, av&pbs ^uytj ndXiv

i\9eiv, ovt< Acton}, ov9 cAcn?, for ovt*

Keiar6v, ov$' cAercy yftvxvv ^aWiv cAfetr,

it is not to be obtained by booty or gan,

that the soul of a man should return

again, 9, 409. t

eAev, Ep. for cAov, see aipc'io.

i\€v9epos, ij, ov (from cAcv0*>), free:

only e\ev9tpov fyuip, the day of freedom,

i. e. freedom itself; opposed to HovXuyv

%fj.ap, 6, 455. e\ei>6epo$ KpTfrrjp, the

mixing-cup of freedom, i. e. which is

mingled in joy at regaining freedom,

•6, 528.

9'E\evo-tVL&-nt;, ao, 6, son of Eleusis =

Keleos ( Celeus). h. in Cer. 1 05 ( with short t).

['EAevo-ieios, ia, tov, Eteusinian, h.

Cer. 267.] /

•'EAewts, Xvo<i, tj (cAcvct?, arrival), a

town and borough in Attica, belonging

to the tribe Hippothoontis, having a

temple of D§m€ter, famed for the Eteu

sinian mysteries, which were celebrated

by yearly processions from Athens ; now

Lepsina, h. in Cer. 97 ; 'EAevctro?

Sijuo?, v. 490.

Ekevo-U, aw, 6, father of Keleos

(Celeus) and Triptolemus, founder of

Eleusis. Apd. 1, 5. 2.

i\c<pa.lpop.ai, depon. mid. (kindr. with

eAiru), aor, 1 partcp. Mec/njpaip.eyos, to

deceive by empty hopes, and mly to de

ceive, to delude; spoken of dreams, Od.

19, 565 (with reference to cAc'^ac, q. v.,

v. 564, as a paronomasia), with accus.

23, 338.

cAe$ot?, arrof, b, ivory, the tooth of an

elephant ; in H. only in this signif.

Elephants themselves are not mentioned ;

ivory, however, was procured by com

merce, and was valued as an ornament,

5, 583, together with gold and silver,

Od. 4, 73. Deceitful dreams come

through a gate of ivory, since ivory by

its shining promises light, but deceives

by its impenetrable opacity, cf. ScboL.

Od. 19, 560 ; see eAc6a.tpofi.cu and omcpoc.

'EAetpTJvcop, opos o, son of Chalcoddn,

sovereign of the Abantea before Troy, 3,

540. 4, 463.



[eAnfra, aor. 1 of AeW q. v.] I with accus. h. 32, 3, spoken of the ser-

'E\ew, was, b, 1) a village in Bceotia, pent, irtpl x«IJ. 22, 95; of the fume of

north-west of Tanagra, 2, 5C0. 10, 266 ; fat, to roll up in volumes, 1, 317; hence

the Gramni. fix upon it as the residence I also to turn hither and thither, to run

of Amyntor, see Surah. IX. p. 439, upon

Parnassus ; others take it for 'HAa>nj.

('EAecir, see eAos,a marshy place.)

«A7jAd5aTO see eAavew. ^

eAijAarai. cAtJAoto. see eAavito.

€A7jAov©(is, see epxOH-O-i.

i\6ep.ev, c\9dpevou, see epxoftat.

*EAwcaa>v, oros, 6. son of Antenfir and

husband o* LModike" iLaodice), daughter

of Priam, 3, 123.

"EAuoj, i\, a considerable town in

Achaia, founded by Ion, with a splendid

temple of Poseidon. It was destroyed

by an earthquake Olym. 101, 4. II. 2,

575. 8, 203.

•eAueopAe'cVpos, ov (pktyapov), having

movingeye-laslies, shooting lively glances,

h. 5, 19.

•eAixTOs, -ff, ov (eAio-<rw), wound, tor

tuous, curled, h. Merc. 192.

•'EAikwi', iovos, 6, HelikSn {Helicon),

a noted mountain in Bceotia, sacred to

Apollo aiid t»e Muses, now, according to

Wheeler, Licona. In H. h. in Nep.^ this

mountain was also sacred to Poseidon,

Batr. 1.

"EAiKwios. t\, ov, Heliconian, of He

licon. 2) Subst. 6 'EAucwetos, an ap

pellation of Poseidon. Some commenta

tors, 20, 404, derive it from the town

Helicg in Achaia, where Poseidon was

wtrshipt, see 'EAuoj, cf. Hdt. 1, M8.

According to its form, more correctly

derived from the mountain Helicon in

Bceotia; see llgen, ad h. in Pos. 21, 3,

and Paus. 9 2", I.

fAi(Cw57c?, t£o?, r), See eXtKOJlfl.

iXuuaip, a)7ros, 6 (cAunru), having glanc

ing eyes, having rolling eyes, fiery-eyed ;

a mark of spirit and youthful fire. Voss :

having gay, jotJul looks, epith. of the

Achaians, M. 389. 3, 190; and a pecul.

fern. eAiKwTris, 1, 98;t an epith. of the

Muses, h. 33, 1. Wolf and Koppen pre

fer the deriv. from eAif, eAuco? (eAiKrds),

with round arched eyes, Apoll. Lex. cf.

(£Ott1TtC).

eAt|, ikos, o, ri, adj. twisted, bent,

curved, as epith. oi c ittle, like camurus,

crooked-horned. It is incorrectly referred

to the legs : for it is mly connected with

•LAin-ofies, 21,448. Od. 1,92.

«At£, ucos, 7j, subst. prob. any thing

twisted; particularly a bracelet, 18, 401. t

n. in Ven. 87.

cAi'(ro~«TO, see Xio'Q'Ofiax.

cAto-<rw, poet. (eAif),imperf.eiAio,<ro/uji',

12, 49; aor. 1 act. h\ilja$, aor. 1 mid.

i\x£dp.nv, aor partcp. pass. cAt^det?, I)

to roll, to twist, to whirl, to turn around,

mid. iXio-o-ofievov Trepi £iVa;, 21, 11.

JSsply a) Subaud. wnrov« : irept Ttpp-ara,

to guide round the goal, 23, 309. 466 ; in

the aor. partcp. turned again, viz. from

ilight, 12, 74. II) Mid. 1) to wind one-

*tif, to turn oneself, dp<pt rt, h. 6, 40, and

hither and thither, of Hephaestus : wept

4>vo-as, about his bellows, 18, 372; of a

wild boar: Sid 0ij<wa«t 17, 283. cf. 8,

340. 12, 49. 2) Like the act. to roll, to

whirl arowid, with accus. K^aXy\v crc>ai-

prj&ov, 13, 204.

cAKeatTreTrAos. ov (jreirAos). having a

long trailing robe, epith. of the Trojan

women, 6, -H2. 22, 105.

i\K*xymv, ov ix^wv), having a long

chitSn or tunic, having a trailing tunic,

epith. of the Ionians, 13, 6&5.f

cAkcw, poet form of cAkoj, from which,

besides the imperf. eiAjceop, 17, 395, the

fut. eAxTjo-u, a >r. 1 act. ^A^tra, aor. 1

partcp. pass. iXmjBeU, accus, with the

strengthened sijiiiif., 1) to drag, to draw

along, with accus. vckvv, 17, 395; as

prisoners: eA*nj0e«rai Bvyarpes, 22, 62.

Esply a) to tear, nvd (spoken of dogs,

which tear a corpse), 17, 558. 22, 556. 6)

Mly to abuse, to dishonour, yvrauca, Od.

11, 580.

cAiojfyios, ° (eAicew), a dragging, a

drawing along, capture, 6, 465.t

iXjenrov, see cAxto.

e'Axos, eos, to, a wound. eAieos vSpov,

a wound from a serpent, *2, 723 ; often

plur.

eAxvora^a), poet, form of eAxw, <o draw,

to drag along, only partcp. pres. *23, 187.

24, 21.

*eA«uw, a later form of cAkw, aor. Ep.

iJucvo-a, Batr. 235.

cAkw, poet. cAkcco, infin. pres. cXjce-

jiei>at and eAK^/utev, poet, for eAxeti-, only

pres. and imperf. the last without aug

ment in II. and Od. ; «!Akov, only h. Oer.

308. 1) to draw, to drag, to trail; to

draw along, to drag along ; spoken of

things animate and inanimate, Tirol

iroSo?, any one by the foot, 13, 383. Od.

16, 276; €K Si^>poto, 16, 409; OttfTOV eic

fu)OT7)pos, 4, 213; also £e'Aos, cyx^S ',

dporpov veioio, to draw the plough

through the field, 10,^353; of mules, 17,

743. o>Te—vetbv av eAmjToe /36e oIvott*

rnpnw dporpov, Od. 13, 32 (the subj.

after cJtb is prop, to be resolved by edi/,

Rost, Gr. § 123, 2). Esply a) to draw,

to pull ; vevprjv yhnpiSas Te, to draw the

bow-string and arrow-notch (for shooting

an arrow), Od. 21, 419. II. 4, 122; conf.

dveAieio. b) to draw up, for weighing.

e'Aiceie TdAeura, to draw up the scales, 8,

72. 22, 212; iotm JSoewrtv, to draw up

the sails, Od. 2, 246. 15, 291. c) to draw,

to draw down; vr)as aAaSe, to launch the

ships, 2, 152. 163 ; pass. 14, 100. d)

Metaph. to draw after, to let follow,

vvktcl, 8, 486. 2) to drag, 'EiCTopa mot

<rr)^a, 24, 52. 417. Mid. to draw (with

reference to the subject), £t<£os, a sword,

1, 194; \aira% Ik. xe^aA^c •npoOtkopvovt,

to draw out the hairs from the head with

the roots, 10, 15 ; to£ok wi wi, to draw



*EAXa£ff. 130 E/n/3mi/&).

the bow at any oiie {viz.rdfov fnJxw), J1»

583. eirurKveioi', see the word, spoken

of lions, 17, 136. II. and Od.

eAAa£e, E;>. for eAa/3«, see Aaut|3dwj.

*EAAd?, dSos, ^, It Originally, a town

in Phthiotis (Thessaly), according to

tradition founded by Hrlenus. Its situa

tion is unknown. It belonged, together

with Phthia, to the dominion of Achilles,

and was the capital of the realm of the

jEacida?, 2, 683. 2) the territory of the

town Hellas, between the Asdpus and

Enlpeus, an'i, in connexion with Phthia,

the realm of Peieus, 9, 395. Od. 11, 4y6.

3) It indicates, in connexion with Argos,

as these were the extremities of the

country, all Greece, Od. 1, 344; cf.

Nitzsch ad loc.

cAAeoai/d?, 6 (eAAds), a straw band, for

binding sheaves, 18, 553.+ h. Cer 456.

*«AAeiVw (iv, Aeiiru), imperf. cufAeinw

to leave behind in. 2) Intrartj. to be

behind, to remain behind, h. Ap. 213.

'EKKrjv, ijvos, 6, plur. ot "EAAijvcs, the

HellSxes, the main siock of the original

inhabitants of Greece, who derived their

name, according to tradition, from

Helldn, son of Deuk*li0n (Deucalion);

they dwelt firstabout Parnassus in Phocis,

and subsequently emigrated into Thes

saly, And. 1, 7.3. In H, prop, the inhabi

tants of the city and territory of Hellas

in Thessaly, who had become powerful

by the spread of the Pelasgians. As the

Hellenes, together wiih the Achaians,

were the most powerful tribes before

Troy, H. embraces all the Greeks under

the name TlaveXXnves, 2, 5l0.

"EAAtjo-ttoitos, 6, the sea of Helli, so

called from Helle, daughter of Athamas,

who was drowned here; now the straits

of the Dardanelles, or of Gallipoli, 2, 845.

J, eKKujdiJ i)v. See Kia'O'Op.at.

A~ eAA.iO"0"eTO, See Ki.uaop.ox.

iKKvro.vt.vt, see Kvro.vt.vta.

eAAo?, 6, a young slug, a fawn, iroi-

jct'Aoc, Od. 19, 228,t

cKoifxt, see aipeoi.

iKav, iKofitfv, see atptta.

«Ao$, eoc, to, a marsh, a swamp, a

mead»w, a moist place fit for pasturage,

(ia,n■['); cKeos, a low pasture, 4, 483. Od.

14, 474.

*EAos, ovs, to, 1) a town on the sea

in Laconia, above Gythion, founded,

according to tradition, tiy Melius son of

Perseus, or rather named from its

swamps. At a later period it was de

stroyed by the Spartans, and its inhabit

ants reduced to slavery, 2, 584. 2) a

village or region in Elis on the river

Alpheus, not known in the time of

Btrabo, 2, 594%

cKnwo'i, see iKavvto.

eAirt'c, ioo«, >j. hope, cti ikirtSos axara,

there is still some hope, Od. 16, 101. 19,

84. h. Cer. 37.

'EKirqvoip, opoc, 6, voc. 'EAniji'Op, a

companion of Odysseus (Ulysses), who

was transformed by Kirke (Circe), Intoxi

cated with wine, he fell asleep on Circfi's

roof, and during his sleep falling down

broke his neck, Od. 10, 552. Odysseus

(Ulysses) s;iw him in Hades, Od. 11, 51.

cXiru, poet. 1) Act. to excite hope, to

cause to hope, to let hope, Tied, any one,

Od. 2, 91 13, 380. Oftener 2\ Mid.

eAirofiat, Ep. ccAiropat, perf. eoAira, pla-

perf. itaKntiv. with signif. of the pres.

and imperf. to hope, and inly, to expect,

to think, to suppose, 7, 199 ; and, in a bad

sense, fo apprehend, to fear, 13,8; also

ab»ol. eAirop.<u. IS, 194. It has a) An

&ccus. vCktjv, 13, 609. 15, 539. b) More

mly an intin. 3, 112; or an accus. with

an infill, ovo" ep.* wjioa y ovtojs tArro^.

yeviadai, I do not think I am born m

Bimple, 7, 198; chiefly with an adjunct.

clause having a distinct subject, Od,. *,

297. According to tiie difference m

sense we find the infin. pres., perf., fui ,

and aor., 9, 40. Od. 3, 37ft. 6, 297. II. ».\

288. Often the plenn. BvpiZ, koto. Ovum,

iv ar^Oto-o-tv, also 6vp.bs cAitctou (imperf.

without augm. with exception of Od. to.

419).

cAttwdt/, t), poet, for iKirls, hope, Tritb

infin., »Od. 2, 280. 6. 314.

cAo"<u, infin. cAo*a?, see tlKta.

iKvbi, Att. cAvw, only aor. 1 pass.

ikvafrnv, to wmd up, to crook, to coU .

pass, to roll onrulf, to crook or coil on*

self up, to pr sirate oneself; irpon-dpotef

iroSdv, 24, 510 vnb yaorip' eAvo*0«»v

curled up under the belly, Od. 9, 43i

but pvju.bf cttX yaiav eAuo~0i), the pole fell

to the ground, 23, 391

tK\ for cAxe, see cAku.

*KAi"l, eAAu, obsol theme of eiAw.

"EAO, obsol. root of the aor. ctAor, see

OiptWi

iKutv, Ep. for t'Anoe, see iKavvai.

tKtap, copo?, to i tAetv). booty, spoil, prey,

spoken esply of unburied corpses, the

prey (cAcop Kal KVpp.a) of enemies, 5,

488. 684; or of birds and dogs, Od. 3,

271. 2) eKtapa (rdl TlarpoicKow, the prey

of Patroclus, i. e. the penalty for bis

slaughter, 18, 93.

iKutpiov, to — cAi»p, booty, prey, plur.

1,4 t

ipfiaSov, adv. {ip.{Zaivui), on foot, by

land, 15, 505. t

£n.[ia.Li>to [fiaivui), aor. 2 ivifirnv Or iu.$t)v.

subj. ip&Q, ip-fivji for ipfjj, perf. «>fl«-

PnKa, 3 plur. ip.pM{iaQ-av, partcp. t^

fitfiaws, 1) Intrans. to enter, to step ink

to embark, to go into, to mount, vnt Mid

iv vnt, in the ship. 11., and aosol. 2, 613;

tirn-ot? Kal apuaxri, into the chariot. 5,

199 ; metaph. p.oKvfi5alv-n koto, £ot*

Kepas ip.@tfZa.via, a leaden ball fixed upon

the horn of theox, 24, 81. 2) to treadoi

trample upon, nvl, Od. 10, 164; abso.

tpfinrov, dash on ! in the address ot

Antilochus to his horses, 23, 403 (upon

the race ground) 3) to intervene, to

approach ; dir* OvAujxiroto, 16, 94. 4)

Trans, aor. 1 ivifao-a, to bring in, to put

in, with accus. Od. II, 4, in tmesis.



cii{idx\u> i/j«AA(.j1. aor. 2 eee'/3aAoe, Ep.

ep,/3aAoe, intin. e/ij3aAcW, t) /o ca**

i«, according to the context /o Auri tn,

fo /ay on, to bring, to give, mly rt net,

rarely ey net, nvp vnt, to cast fire into

the ship, 15, 598: Ttea irdeTu, 14,

258: tI yepo-iV, to give any thing into ; Oeonpoviij^, 16, 50 ;t otteii in the 6d.

the hand, It, 218; in a bad sense, 21, j once with siccus. txeYas, Od. 16, 42

47 : riea evejj, to conduct any one to the (prob. from ep.vato$).

couch, 18, 85; KttiTrps, to lay hands on i ep,7raios, oe, £p. adj. -- ifiireipos, ac-

my own need. Od. 2, 45. h. Ap. 328.

Often also objective : ip.r) ayyeXiij, an

embassy which concerns me, 20, 205.

ep.iragop.at, Ep. depon. only pres. and

imperf. to trouble oneself about any

thing, to care for any thing, with gen.

422

the oars [to row with all their might;

incumbere remit], subaud. x"Pa*< Od. 9,

489. 10. 129. 2) Metaph. of the soul:

Iptepoe OviuZ, to. infuse a longing into the

mind, 3, 139: peVot net, 10,366; also with

double dat. aBivo? -net KapSOn, 8vp.<#, to

inspire any one's heart with strength,

with courage, 14, 151. II) Mid. to cast

in for oneself, kXtjqqvs, 23,352; metaph.

rl dufiCj. to lay any thing to heart, to

expect, 10, 447. 23, 313.

eji0acr(Aev(o (/3ao"iAevw), to be king, to

reign, net, over any one, 2, 572. Od. 15,

413.

*'Ep.fia.o,ixyTO$, b (\vTpa), Pot~ex-

ptorer, name of a mouse, Batr. 137.

epBdBao'av, see ip.Ba.ivn>.

ip.fieB.aoiS, B -e epBaivot.

ip.pMn and ip.Br)-n, see ipBaivta.

ep.Br), Ep. for iveB-n, see ipBaivot.

ip.B\dirna, formerly 6, 39, now divided.

ep.0pcp.opat, depon. mid. (jSpe'ptu), to

murmur, to roar in, with dat. nrruu, 15,

627.+

cp/Spvoe, to (jSpuw), prop, the unborn

fruit of the womtt, an embryo, 2) a new

born lamb, »Od. 9, 245. 309. 342.

epe0ee, poet, for epov, see eycu.

epcto, Ep. for epov, see <"yw.

ep.e'p.rjKov, see pL7jKa.op.ai.

ipev and cpeeat, see eipi.

ipce and epeeat, Ep. for cleat, see V'jjpi.

epeo, epov, Ep. for epou, see iyto,

c.iic'w, fo .'./■■ iV /»//, atpa, 15, 11.1

[fc/j.rj(r«.70, aor. I mid. of p7/5opat.]

eptxTO, see piyeupt.

tp.fi.aBe, see p.av6dvot.

eppaire'wc, poet. adv. immediately,

directly, quickly, with airopovo~e, 5, 836,

and viraxoucre, Od. 14, 485 (prob. from

paire'ete = papirrete, to grasp, 'o clutch;

others improb. from apa rni «rei, with

the word).

eppepatfc, via, os, Ep. pepaw?, vehe

mently desirous, ardently striving, eager,

vehement, *5, 142. SS0. 240. 838 (see

fi.cp.aa).

cppee and cppeeat, Ep. for cleat, see

Ctpt.

eppeecV, adv. (neut. from eppeeifs),

steadfast, constant, perpetual, always

itmm*t alei, 10, 361. Od. 9, 3S6.

eppopa. sec pet'popat.

.eppopoc, oe (pdpo«), partaking of,

Mha>ing in, with gen. rip-ifc, Od. 8, 480. +

h. Cer.481.

cpof, iprj, epov, adj. possess, (epov),

mine, my, more rarely compounded with

the article, Toupd?, 8, 360. Strengthened

by the gen. of avrd? : ip.bv avTov xp««>s>

quainted with, experienced in, *Od. U0,

379. 21, 400 (with shortened diphthong

in Od. 20, 379).

•epTraAte, adv. [ird\iv), backwards,

bark, h. Merc. 78.

epirao~<rc*> (iracrcrio), aor. 1 eVe'irao-a, Ep.

crcr, to sprinkle upon ; in H. to inweave,

with siccus. 3, 126,t and in tmesis, 22, 441.

epircoof, ov (iv, 7re'5oe), prop, standing

in ihe earth ; heme firm, immoveable,

not to be shaken, T«tx°*> P"l> *** fwVos-

7010*1 epn-eSa Ketrat, so. ye'pa, their gifts

lie still secure, 9, 335. 2) Of time :

perpetual, constant, lasting, <J>vAamj, 8,

521 ; jeopi5»j, Od. 8, 453. 3) Metaph.

firm, steadfast, constant, r)rop, <f>pcve$, 6,

352. Od. 18, 215; spoken of Priam, 20,

183. The neut. sing, and plur. epireSoe

and epireia, with the same signif., 1,

firmly, steadfastly, pe'eete. 2) perpetually,

constantly, Qitiv (to go on running), us,

141. Od. 18, 113.

*e/xireAa£fa> (ireAa£wl, fut. aw, intrans.

to approach, Sopot, li. Merc. 523.

epTrecelv, see ipurlirw.

epmjyevpt, fut. mj£w, to slick or thrust

into, to strike (only in tmesis), 5, 40. Od.

22, 83.

e/xirqf, Ep. and Ion. for epiras (prop.

ev irao-t), at all event', for all that (cf,

toutefois). i. e, although, stilt, yet ; hei.ce

often aAA* l/xmjs, but still, I, 562. Od. 4,

100; or with fie preceding, Od. 3, 20i>.;

and following, 5, 191 ; strengthenra,

aAAa ital ea.trn%, but even so; but never

theless, 2, 297. 19, 422; ko.1 epirn^, Od.

5, 205; and so also in the passages,

where according to some it signifies

entirely, totally, at all, 14, 174. 19,

308. Od. 19, 302. Sometimes it stands

also when, of two cases, one is indicated

as preponderating, to^p* vp.e« evyeaQ*

—o-tyjj i$* vpeuav, i'ea p.rf Tpwc? yt

nvduivrat, r)e xal apijiaSiTjv, eiret ovriea

5ei5tp.ee ep.irns, sinct- , for all that [or, be

that as it may], we tVar no one (i. e.

though they should hear), 7, 195 ; also in

other cases ; see 12, 236. 17, 632; hence

with ref. to something unexpected :

ep-mj?, pot roixoi, kt\., why surely

[strange as it is, the walla of the house]

seem to me to shine like fire [=tamen

ita est, qunnquain non putaham initio],

Herm. ad Vfg. p. 782. So also Od. 18,

334. 2) Often connected with ire'p with

a paitcp. (tnmetsi). Ne'oropa fi* ov«

e\a9ev tavij, irivovra. irep epirys, 14, 1.

Properly ep-mj? beloncs in sense to what

precedes, as op<o? is also constructed ;

the sense is : the cry still did not escape



'E/iiti/ittXij/u, 133 'Ev.

Nestor, although occupied with drinking,

see 17, 229. Od. II, 351. 15, 361. Ac

cording to the Gramm., in 14, 174, ami

Od 18, 395, it signifies ojuouoc, but in

correctly, see Spitzner ad loc.

cjAir(/A7rAi7ju.i and e/£TTiVAT)ju.i. (irip.ir\i}p.i},

aor. 1 ivenkri<ra, tor. i mid ivtvrkno'dpvnv,

(tor. 1 pass. ifni,\-ij<rOi)i>. infiii. ectirAij-

trQrfvat, Kj>. svue. aor. 2 mid. «/aitAtito, 21,

bii7, and «V.tA,,i't.). Od. 8, 16. 1) tojWJ

u/>. fo j(W /«//, Ti tifov, any tiling with

any t rung ; peedpa. iiSaros, 21, 311;

^u/i6i' oSucai.n', Od. 19, 117. 2) Ttrci, to

Mttiafe any one, Od. 17, 503 ; hence pass.

aor. 1, vtof iviir\.ij<r&rivat bifrOakpois. to

satiate myself with looking on my son ;

to g*ze my (ill, Od. 11, 452. Mid. to fill

oneself, two?, with any thing, 21, 607.

Od. 7, 221; esply Ep aor. 2 mid., Od.

8, 16. 2) to Jill for oneself, ti; spoken of

trie Cyclopes. p.tyaXnv vnSvv, Od. 9, 296-

and with gen. p,tveos 0vp-dr, 22, 312.

CflTTt'lTTW (tTUTTW, aor. epe'irCO'OP and

ffj.Trccrov, 1) to fall in, to fall upon, to

hit; with dat. irvp ep.irta't vrivaCv, the

fire fell into the ships, 16, 113, and ev

vArj, 11, 155. efc'ireo"e £ioernjpi oiords,

the arrow pierced into the girale, 4. 134.

2) Metaph. spoken of men : to rusk in,

to press in ; with dat. vo-iiCvn, into the

battle, 11, 297; irpop-axoU, Od. 24, 526.

6) Of the mind: \oAo« e/u.rrecre 6vp<a,

anger lias entered trie soul, 9, 436. 14,

207; and with double dat., 16, 206.

cjttirAeios and eeiVAetoc, tj, oc, £p. for

cjxirAeos (fl-Aeos), ji'Mrrf, /aW, with gen.

•Od. 14, 1 13 ; only in the Ep. form.

ip.irknyo'Tqv, adv. (ip.irkrjo'0'at), rashly,

inconsiderately, 01. 20, 132. t

tp.irknv, adv. (irAcuu, ireAafw), near, in

the nei<jhboH<h»od. with gen., 2, 526.t

cjurrAijaaTo, see ip.irCir\j}p.t.

c|H7rA7jTo. I/xttAt/pto, see ep.Trtp.irknp.1.

ifj.Tr\i')<TcToj, see eeiTrAtJ<t<xuj .

t,u~nui, Ep. 171 -feuo, aor. 1 cven-fevcra

and e/iiTFevfra, 1 ) /« breathe into or apon.

/o 6/ow «/>">/, with dat. : jluiA* ip-irvetovre

/ierar/)pe:rw, breathing on my back [of

horses held immediately behind a per

son], 17, 502; with accus. ion'op, into

the sail, spoken of wind, h. 6, 33. 2)

Metaph. to inspire, to give, rt tiw, any

thing to any one, spoken of the gods :

/«Vos. Qapaos rtfi, 10, 482. Od. 9, 381 ;

with infiu.. Od. ly, 138.

ip.iroi.ito (iroUta), Int. ?J<no, <o maAfl . . .

in, with accus. 18, 490 ; ev Trupyoi? truAas,

gates in towers, 7, 438. 18, 4.-U. 2) Mid.

like act. h. Merc. 527.

e/xTToAooi (c^ttoAiJ). Ep. imperat. mid.

f/xnroAdi.ii'To, to purchase ,• mid. to ;;ar-

chasefu* oneself, with accus. (Hotqv, Od.

15, 456.T

e/Ltn-opo? {n-dpos), any one who travels

in anotner person's ship, a sea-passenger,

n traveller, later eu-JSanic, *Od.2,319. 24,

300.

ilJ-npifHo = eV.jrpT/floj, q. V.

•^TvptflB-nj?, o (jriip, fiaifto), going on

the fire, fire bestriding, Tptirous, 23, 702. t

ip.<popiia, poet, form otip.<ptput [tpopiai),

to bring in, only pass, /o 6e brought in,

with dat. Kvp.ourip iptpopiovro, they were

borne in upun the waves, #Od. 12, 419.

14, 309.

ejxtpiAoc, of {$v\ov), belonging to the

same race or tribe, native, avyjp, Od. IS,

273 f

ip.<pv<fi if/jyiu), aor. 1 ivetjw&a, aor. i

ivi<pvv. pert'. (ejuir<<pVKa ), omy 3 plur.

ejuireipuacrt, parte ji. feill. e/iJretpuuta, 1 j

Trans pres. act. fut. and a.r, 1 act. to

implant, to inspire, to infuse into, n Tin,

ded? /u.01 «k <pp«crlf oi,ui>v iravrota.? cv-

e<j>vo~ev, a deity has breathed many

melodies into my soul, Od. 22, 348. 2)

Intrans. mid. and aor. 2 and perf. act. to

be produced in, to grow in; with dat.

Tpi^e; jcpapiui e/i.rrcipva<ri, the hairs grow

upon tne skull of the horses, 8, 84;

hence metaph to cling to, to fasten one

self to. u; e\£T* c/j.77tipuwia, tlius sl.e

held clinging fast, 1, 513; with double

dat. ev t apa oi </>u x^'P1' f°r «*«'<pv, held

fast his hand, tt, 253, and often.

«p, poet. *Vi, Ep. etp or eivC, I) Prep.

witti dat. ground sign if. in, on, upon, at.

1) Used of place, iv Minifies a) being in

a place. iv yaijj, iv Sv>p.ao~t, ; in like

manner in geography, iv'Apye'i, iv Tpoin,

b) being surrounded by any tiling. ov-

parb? ev aiBept. xal cei'jt'Aftcri, 15, 192;

often spoken oi persons : between, amidst,

amongst, of being in a crowd, iv a.6ava-

tois; hence before, coram (surrounded

by a crowd of hearers), iv nao-iv, Od. 2,

194. 16, 378; meMph. of external and

internal conditions in which one may be.

iv\ TrroAejU.a>t iv (ptAdnjTt, 4, 258. 7, 302.

So a'so of persons in whose power any

thing lies, o'vvap.ts yap iv vp.lv, the

power is in you, On. 10,69. cf. II. 7, 102.

c) being upon another thing, itrrn iv

ovpto-Lv, upon the mountains, iv imrot?.

d) being in or by another thing, iv ov-

pii-oj. 8, 555. iv -art* ij.m, 18, 521. 2)

Used as cause, instrument, means, it

signifies a) before, with, opav, tSelv iv

6^0aA/io«, to see before or with the eyes,

1, 587. Again : iv x*P°"t *«£«»', to

take with the hands, 15, 229. cf. Od. 9,

164. b) Suitableness: according to.

iv poip-n, i. e. koto, p-oipai-. Od. 22, 54.

iv Kapbs aicrjj, 9, 378. 3) Apparently «■

often stands for eis with verbs of motion,

since it includes at the same time the

idea of the subsequent rest; thus iv

yovcouri viirretv, to fall (and remain)

upon the knees, 5, 370 Often pa^Jitiv

iv KovijjO'i. iv revx^o-vw eSvvov, 23, 131.

4) Sometimes it stands with a gen., in

which case a suhst. is to be supplied.

iv 'AXkivqoio, subaud. olxw. Od 10, 282;

particularly elv \\LSilo, 22, 38D. 5) iv

also stands after a suost., 18, 218 ; esply

ivi, which r (it-ii has t e accent on the first

syllable, 7, 221. II) Adverb; iv is often

an adv. of place without case: therein*

thereby, thereon, Od. 1, 51. 2, 340, where

it is sometimes explained as in tmesis
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[mly connected with fie, thus iv fie ; it

then takes the adv. signif. besides, more

over, together, with, etc., Od. 5, 260].

Ill) In composi'ion it lias an adv. signif.

and indicates the resting or being in or

upon something.

ev, neut. of «Is, one.

ivaipu, infill, pres. ivaipep-tv, aor. 1

mid. iirnadp.-nvt D to destroy, to kill,

nvd, in the II. always in ba'tle with the

.(fljunct rofw, x"-^*4?' ir0^°'' & a.v aot

'Ayaiot ivaifxpuv, many Achaians hast

thou to slay, 6, 229. Mid. in the signif.

of act. with reference to the subject with

accus., 5, 43. 6, 32. Od. 24, 424, and

nietaph. pvniten XP°a Ka^*"' «""P«>,

destroy not thy beautiful skin, Od. 19,

263. (Buttra. Lexil. p. 109. Rem. de

rives it, not from ev and alput, but from

eVepot, related to evapa, evaftf$a, hence,

prop, to send to the nether world.)

eWurutos, ov (aiaip.o$), prop, that

which is in fate, 1) indicating fate,

prophetic, ominous, auspicious, fatalit,

portentous, 2, 353. ivaiaifia p.v6^aaadai,

to utter words of fate (spoken of a sooth

sayer). Od. 2, 159; neut. sing, as adv.

eva.iaiii.ov eKOelv, to come seasonably, 6,

519. 2) befitting, just, equitable, Stapov,

dvrjp, ippeVes.

evaXLyKLOS, ov {aXtyKtos), similar, like,

tiW, 5, 5; and Tt, in any respect, 0eo«,

a.v8yv, Od. 1, 371; and often.

eyaAiof, Ep. tlvdKtos, q. v.

•eVoAos, ov (aAs) = ei/aAios, in the sea,

h. Ap. 180.

irap iXym (a/*e'Ayiu)» to milk into, with

dat. Od. 9, 223. t

evavra, adv. taira), over agiinst, op

posite, with gen . 20, 07.t

iva.V7lfit.ov, adv. from evavrlfitos Ota),

striving forcibly against, a.nd_mly against,

With paxeaOai, arrival,, p-etvat, 11. and

Od.

,'t'ni'Tt'o?, tj, ov (avTM«)i 1) opposite,

in front of, 6, 247; with dat, 9, 190.

Od. 10, 89 ; hence, visible, Od. 6, 329.

U) against, in opposition to, in a hostile

sense, mly with gen. 'A^<uu>e, 5, 497;

[but sometimes in a iriendly sense

with gen. and vice versa in a hostile

sense with dat. cf. 1, 534. (Nagelsb.),

15, 304. 20, 252. Od. 14, 278.] Fre

quently the accus. neut. ivavriov, adv.

as with paxeaOat, fiifivtiv, i\9etv, etc.

eVafe, aor. I from vdaaoi.

eVopct, rd {ivaCput), the arms taken from

a slain enemy, spolia; and mly tear*

spoils, hn hi. Hvapa (SpoToevra, bloody

arms, *6, 68. 480. (Sing, not used.)

ivapytjs, «'«» visible, clear, manifest,

plain, spoken esply of the goda who

appear to men in their real form :

xoAcjroi OeoX fyaiveaBai eVopyets, terrible

are tbe god*, when they appear manifest,

20, 131. cf. Od. 7, 201. ivapyeq oveipov,

h plain dream, Od. 4, 841 ; (some derive

,c from apyos, apyjjs, white, clear, others

fro*** iv ipyv.)

..afrnpm, uta, o* (partcp. perf. from

ivapfa), onlv as an &&}., fitted in, fastened

in, Od. 5, 236. t

ivapifa (eVapa), fut. eVapi'fw, aor. 1

ivdpiga, pr<:p. to strip a slain enemy, in

H. with double accus. riva. cWea, to

despoil any one of his arms, 17, 187. 22,

323. 2) to slay in battle, 5, 155; and

mly to slay, *1, 191.

eca.pi0ui.os, ov (api0ju.os), reckoned with,

counted among, numbered with, Od. 12,

65. 2) esteemed, iv |3ouAtf, 2, 202.

tWros'. if. Of, and ctyaTO?, the ninth, 2,

295. 313.

'evaaaav. Ep. for evaaav, see vauo,

eVa.uA.os, 6, poet. (airAds). \) a ravine,

formed by winter torrents, 16, 71 ; the

torrent itself. 21, 283. 312. 2) a valley,

h. Ven. 74, 124.

ivSeucwfAt iitucwfii), t" show, to mani

fest, only mid. to shew oneself to any one,

n-rjAei'Sfl iv&eC£of*,ai, either with Voss :

'I will expldn myself to Peleides,' or

with the Schol. : '1 will defend myself,'

(a7roAoytjo*ojj.(H), 19. 83. f

evSexa, iiidecl. (Se'fca), eleven, II. and

Od.

cvaeKaTrfjxw;, v {irt}Xv^)i eleven cubits

long, eyx0?, *8i 494.

ec5e'KaT09, ij, ov, the eleventh, i\ iv

oeKart], absol. subau'l. ijp.4pa, Od. 2, 374.

iv84£ios, 7j. ov (8e£i6s), on the right, on

the riyht hand. evS4$ta oYifiara, omens

on the right, i. e. auspicious, 9, 236; see

fiefioy. Often as adv. iv84£iat on the

right, to the right ; this direction was in

all important cases observed as aus

picious, I, 5»7; in lots, 7, 184. Thus

also Odysseus (Ulysses) begging, Od. 17,

365. 2) Later: dexterous, skilful, h. in

Merc. 454.

ivSia (5cf)\ aor. 1 evioijaa, to bind in

or upon, to fasten, to fitter, with accus.

vevp-qv, 15, 41)9; ri ev tlvl, Od. 5, 260 j

metaph. Zeus iv48-na4 p.e arjj, Zeus has

entangled me in misfortune, 2, 111. 9,

18. (Conf. itpdirrv.)

*ev8tdop.at, depon. (eeSios), to be in the

open air, h. 32, 6.

ivSirjut, Ep. (ftujutli 3 plur. imperf.

ivSieaav, for eveSieaav, to drive away, to

pursue, 18, 584 t conf 8Ufxai,

ivSiva, to., the entrails, the intestines,

23, 806. t (from erfiof), or, the parts

concealed under the armour, a doubtful

passage.

eVSios, ov, at mid-day ; eVSios r)\6c Od.

4, 450 II. 11, 725. (From Ais, obsol.

root of Atd?, the brighi air ; hence in

reference to mid-day, the brightest part

of the day, morning and evening being

comparatively dusky, cf. euSios, rjipi,

^eptos )

ev8o0€v, adv. (eV6W), from within,

inraitoveiv, Od.4, 283. 20, 101. 2) within,

imide of, with gen. auAi)?, 6, 247.

ivSo6i, adv. (evSov), within, 6, 498,

with Ovp.6*, 1, 243. Od. 2, 315. 2) with

in, inside of, withgen. irvpymv, 31, 18, 287.

evSov. adv. {iv), within, in, at home,

ZvSov tlvai, mly spoken of a dwelling,
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10, 378. 13, 363. 2) With gen. Atbs

evSov. in the abodeof Zeus, 20, 13. 23, 200.

iv&oviriia (6ovJ7eu>), aor. 1 efSoumjcra,

without a: gm. to fall in with a noise, to

make a hea-y sound in. p.io-o~*a ev&ov-

mja-a, I dashed into the midst [of the

waves], *Od. 12, 443. 15, 479.

iv8vK€u>$, adv. carefully, zealously,

dxsiduausty, faithfully, cordially, in the

Jl. rarely Bix^a-Qat, 23, 90. Often in the

Od. with wifumv, Aoveie; iv6. iaBUiv,

to eat eauerly, Od. 14, 10it; (prob. fr. iv

and 8va>, conf. arpemjs from Tpc'w.)

ev5iJca> = ivSvousu, only imperf. iv

awe, 2, 42. In, 21.

ivSvia (Suui), aor. 1 tWiWo, aor. 2

tWovp, partcp. Ei'Ctis, aor. 1 mid. cpc6V-

caUrTjv, 1) Trans, to dress, to clothe,

two. Batr...lG0. 2) Mid. with aor. 2 and

perf. act. intrans. to po in, then, to pul

on, to </iws m, with accus. x^wra, 5,

736; xoAicdi/, 11, 16.

eve^ica, Ep. for einjita, see ivtnu,t.

epeucat, see ipeput.

eretp-i (eipi), imperf. ivyev, 3 plur.

evevav, to be in, to be at, to be within, 1,

593. Od. 9, 164 ; with dat. ivei-n fiot

JlToa, if a brazen heart were within me,

2, 490.

eyexa, Ep. tlveica and eVcJcev (Od. 17,

288. 310), prep, on account of. for the take

of, for, by means of, with gen. placed

sometimes before and sometimes after :

eVefc* ap-rjTTJpos, 1 , 94.

ENEKfJ, obsol. root, from which

several of the tenses of <pip<ii, are formed.

ivetr/JKOvra, Ep. iwrjKOVTa, indecl.

ninety, 2, 602.

ivivlnov, see ivl-ima,

ivivimev, see ivLitra,

ivivionrov, see ivunrto.

iveiria and eWe'iru, imper. eweire, optat.

eWnrnjuu, partcp. ivimav, imperf. iveirov

and eppeirop, aor. eviairov, inh'n. cpum-eif,

subj. eft'oTTw, optat. €KWr7T0jU.OC,fut. iviij/oi,

7, 447. Od. 2, 137, and eeioTnio-w, Od. 5,

98. 1) to tell, to relate, to recount, to

communicate, tL rift, any thing to any

one, }lvBov, oveipov, oKeOpov, 8, 412. 2,

80. ai/Soa pot. ivveire, announce to me

the man, Od. 1, 1; p.vr\o-rfipttiv Bo.vo.tov,

Od. 24, 414. 2) to speak, to say, to talk,

absol. 2, 761. Od. 3, 93; rrpo? aAA»jAovs,

11, 643; (fr iv and eirw accord, to the

old Gram. ; Buttm. I.exil. p. 123, makes

it only a strengthened form of elirtlv,

as 6\f/, biJ-'p-rj, ivoirq, SO ww, c'/jjtw,

ffeVw.)

iveptiZto (epei'Sw), aor, 1 ivipeiara, to

piMA, thrust, or dr*t?e in, jlloxAcw o<£0aAp.<jj,

the stake into the eye, Od. 9, 383. t

eWptfe, before a vowel evepBev, also

re'ptfe, vepBev, adv. from beneath, 13, 75;

beneath: ot eVepSe tfeoi, the infernal gods,

14, 274. 2) With gen. beneath, ivepBe

AiSew, 8, 16 ; also ayKwvQsivtpBe, 11, 234.

«Vepoi, ot (prop, ivfepoi, inferi), the

inhabitants of the infernal world, both

the deities and the dead, 15, 188. h. Cer.

358. (From iv evep, infer.)

cWprepoc, 17, op, compar. of evtpot,

deeper, farther under, iveprepos Ov-

pavuovutv, deeper than the children of

Uranus, 5, 898.t

ive&av, Ep. see ivtipn.

ef«crLij, tj, Ep. ivveaCn (ivCnfit), sugget-

tion, counsel, command, plur. 5, 894. t

ivtoTTjpiKTo, see ivo-j-qpiuo.

ivtrq, i) lei't'ijut), a buckle, a clasp, =

tttpovn, 14, 180 t

Krerot, oi. Heneti, a people in Paphla-

gonia, who however are not afterwards

mentioned, ?, 852. Tradition connects

them with the Venetians in Italy and

makes the last the descendants of the

former 'Evcrot. Strabo.

ivevSta {evSui), to *leep in, with dat

oucw, in the house, *Od. 3. 350. 20, 95.

ivtvvo.UK, ov ievnj), tying in Vie bed;

to ivevvaiov, bedding, bed, Od. 14, 51;

plur. beds, *Od. 16, 35-

crrjeiTj, t) (enjTjs), gentleness, mildness,

benevo-ence, 17, 670-t

ivnfa e's, gentle, mild, benevolent, 17,

204. 23, 252. Od. 8, 200 (related to «£«).

evrjuai (ftuu), to sit in, Od. 4, 272 t

ivrjparo, 3 sing. aor. mid. from ivaiptt.

ivBa, adv. («/), 1) Of place : there, in

that place^here ; also for relat. oOt, where,

1, 610. It more rarely expresses a

motion, hither, thither, 13, 23. Od. 3,

295 ;_ with gen. h 18, 22. Often ivBo

koX iv6a, here and tlure, hither and

thither, 2, 462 ; thither and back, Od. 2,

213; in the length and breadth, 7, 156.

10, 264. Od. 7, 86. 2) Of time : then, at

that time, now, 2, 155. Od. 1, 11; also

evOab" en-eiTa, Od. 7. 196.

fuOaik, adv. (h-6a), 1) there, here, 2,

296. Od. 2, 51. 2) Mftter, Ai/Aer, 4, 179.

&0«', adv. (ei»), 1) Spoken of place:

from hence, from thence, evOev stkv—

evBtv &e, from this side—from that aide,

Od. 12, 235. evQev, evBev with gen, h.

Merc. 226. a) Metaph. of descent: erfo

ip-oiyevos, o8ev cot, ray race is derived

from the same source whence thine is,

1, 58. 6) For the relat. 50O-: oIpoc,

evdev entvov, of which they drank, Od. 4,

220 ; with evBa preceding, Od. 5, 195.

2) Of time: from this time, henceforth,

13, 741.

ivBevBe, adv. {evOcv), from hence, hence

away, *8, 527 9, 365.

ilv9ope, see ivBpato-Kia.

eV0pU>O~Ktit i BptitOTKbi), aor, 2 tvBopov,

Ep. for cfc'^opoc, to leap in, to spring

among, with dat. 6/u'Aw, 15, 623; ttoitku.

24, 79. Ao$ evBopev laxiy, he dashed

his he-1 against lis rhi-h [smote with

his uplifted heel Ulysses' haunch* Cp.J,

Od. 17 233.

ivBtu.io%, ov {BvpM), lying on the heart,

causing anxiety. u.i/j rot \£nv ivOvpiuK

cotu>, let him not be a great cause oi

anxiety to thee, Od. 13, 421. t

ivi, poet, for iv, also in composition,

see iv.

iviavo-tos, ov (eviavTOc)t a |IW old, orv%,

Od. 16, 454.f
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eviainoi, 6, a year. Aibs ertavrot, the

years of Zeus, so far as he regulates the

course of time, 2, 134. cf. Od. 14, 93.

Originally it meant any complete period

of time, embracing particular phe

nomena, a cycle, hence €to« ijA0e, trept-

irAo/j-fi-wf ivtavrwv, the year came in the

revolutions of time. Oil. 1. 16. TeXeo--

$6pov ets iviavTov, within {i. e. up to it,

sis its limit) the completed year [reAeo--

4>(>po$, bringing an end, completing both

other things and itself]-, Od. 4, 86.

iviavbi (tavta), to sleep in, to dwell in,

•Od. 9, 187. 15, 557.

ertjSdAAu), poet, for «/*0dAAcu.

cftjSAaTTTu, old reading in 6, 39. 647;

see /SAoirrai.

na'mu (uifu), fut. ei/ijcrw, aor 1 errjiea,

Ep. ei/crjKa, partcp. aor. 2 evetf, 1 1 'o

send in, to let in, to drive in, spoken of

persons; Tied, any into the war, 14, 131 ;

jreAeren/ (to introduce another), Od. 12, 65 ;

metaph. with accus. of the pers. and

dat. of the thing : two. jiaAAov aynvopi-

fiortv, to lead one deeper into his pride,

i. e. to increase his haughtiness, 9, 700;

irdfotcrt, to plunge into troubles, 10,

89; opwfipoo-vvno-tv, Od. 15, 198. 2) to

put into, according to the difference

of the context : to throw into, to

thrust into, mly r* net, rarely Hv Tin;

■trvp vnvo'iv, 12, 4-11; often epteVai rf)a

■novTtp, to launch, Od. 2, 2\):t ; also with

out I'ija, to put to sea, Od. 12, 401 ;

metaph. of the mind : tlvX avd\Kt£a

0vti.6v, to infuse into any one a timid

spirit, 16, 656. twI Bapvoslvt Q-rrjOeo-o-iv,

17, 579; Ttft kqtov, to excite anger in

any one, 16, 449.

Evtrjves, oi. Ion. for Alviavt-s, sing.

'Ei-tTJc, the JEniuutt, an ancient tribe,

which dwelt first about Ossa, and after

wards in Epirus, between Othrys and

(Eta, 2, 749.

eetxAdw (kXouo), poet, for iyickdto, to

break in pieces; metaph. (o destroy, to

make null, with accus. *8, 408. 422.

'Eptirev?, fjos, 6, a river in Elis, which

flowed into the Alpheus, now Enipeo,

Od. 11, 238. Thus Strabo ; but probably

the river here mentioned is the Thes-

saltan Enipeus, which flowed into the

Apid&nus, or rather the river god whose

form Poseidon assumed, cf. Nitzsch ad

Od 3, 4.

ci'iTTij, rj (ivtiTTta), a harsh address,

always in a bad signification, blame,

reproof, invectine, 4, 02 ; threatening,

insult, Od. 20, 266; often strengthened

by an adj., 5, 492. Od. 10, 448.

cptirAetof, ov, poet, for eu-jrAeiOT, q. v.

eftirAijaacrdcu for e/iTrAtjcrairdat, from

iu,xifi.ir\T}fii.

i y t tt-\rj a 'T"i (ttAiJQ~Qta), Ep. for tft,-

ttAtjcto-ui, aor. 1 eYcTrA»]£a, partcp. evt-

irArj(a{, only hitrans, to fall into, to

plunge inlo, with dat. Tcbfrxp, I2, 72. 15,

344 ; cpxct, to fall into a snare, see epicos,

Od. 22, 469. '

ivirrpifOut (trp-jBto), Ep. for ip.trpr'j$tn,

fut. ipirp^ffu) (9, 242) and ceurpij'o-w, aor.

1 eveirpTjO-a, to set on Jire, to inflame, to

burn up, with accus. vya?, rexpovs : often

strengthened with jrvpt and jrupoy al6o-

fie'eoto, 16, 82. 2) Spoken of wind, to

blow into, to swell out. iv 6° avcpos

■nprfcrtv iariov. the wind blew into or

swelled the middle of the sail, 1, 481

[■rrpr)6bj ■» (1) to burn, (2) to spirtie, to

pour out; to blow], Buttm. Lex. 486.

eei'jrTto, poet. aor. 2 ivevlirov (incor.

evivtiFTOv) and jp/iiraTrov (with redupl.

like ipvKajcov), prob. to address harshly,

lo assail with harsh language, to chide, to

blame c. perj- ones accus.; not however

always with the idea of abuse. itpaAi-nv

tylmmt pv6o>, he excited his heart [of

Ulysses rousing up his own courage:

"smiting on his breast reprov'd The

mutinous inhabitant within." Cp.] ;

Od. 20, 17; often with a dat. xa*-eiT$

p.vBtii yoXntxoX<ri bveiSeo'tv, 2, 245. 3, 438 ;

also' simply p.v$M nvd, to reprove any

one with words, 3, 427; and without

pv9v, 24, 768. 15, 546. (H. has two

aorists; eveminev, 15, 546. 552, is re

jected by Buttm. Lex. p. 125, as con

trary to the usus loquendi, he would read

ivdvlirtv, which Sptz. adopts; ivtacta

is a form of equivalent import. Accord

ing to Ruhnken, the theme is Ittos, a

press ; hence Ijttw, kviirna, to press, to

burden ; see Thiersch, § 232, p. 389.)

lvi.Q~K.ip.wTM, Ep. for evo~Kip.iTTOi (cr/a/i-

TTTto), aor. 1 act. partcp. ivio'Kip.tf/a-i, aor.

1 pass. iviVKltifyQvfV, 1) to fasten to, to

fix, ti twi ; ov&tt Kap-qaTa., hanging their

heads to the ground, 17, 437. Pass, to

be fastened in, lo remain attached. Sopv

OvSei eno-Ki><J><V, 16, 612. 17, 528.

mo*irc, ivtairttv, see ivinta.

'Hvtavn, -i\, a place in Arradia, un

known even in the time of Strabo, 2,

606 ; cf. Pans. 8, 25, 7.

eftoTTw, poet, form of iv€ir<a, of which,

however, H. has only single forms sup-

plemei tary to iveiru, viz. fut. ivtiUta and

Ivto-irqadi, aor. 2 evioirei, etc. The aor.

2 ivevLo-ire, 23, 473, should be changed to

ivevlire, see Buttm. Lexil. %l 125; Spitz-

ner has adopted ivivimv.

ivCo~o~ia, poet, form ofevtirrm {as ireacio

of weimo) [ = to /atf on a man], to assail, to

chide, with accus.; but absol. 15, 198. 22,

497; also partcp, pass, ivuro-opevo-;, Od.

24, 163.

eviTptyta, an old reading, 19, 326.

evixpip,7rrta, poet, for ey^pt/ijrTw.

iwia, indecl. nine. Tne number nine

is often used by the poets as a round

number, and as a triple triad; it seems

to have been esteemed sacred, 2, 96. 6,

174. 16, 785.

ewed0oto$, ov (j3ovs ), worth nine oxen,

r€v\ta, 6, 236. t

ivveaKai&eKa, indecl. nineteen, 24,496.+

iweairnxvSt v (Trr)xvs), nine cubits long,

24, 270. Od. 11, 311.

erred,\iAoi, at, a, poet, for ivvtdxtt

XiAcot, nine thousand, *5, 860. 14, 148.
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evveov, Ep. for epcof, see pew.

ecredpyuto?, ov {opyvtd), nine fathoms

long, Od. 11, 312-t (in H. it is quadrisyl

lable, and it is to be read erfeopyutoj).

iwewui, poet, for evewto, q. V.

sweai-n, -r), poet, for iveavn, q. v.

effe'wpoc, ov (wpa), /or him* yenrj, ntiw

years old, aAe«£ap, 18, 351. eeve'wpos

pWt'Aeue, he reigned during nine years,

Od. 19, 179 {always trisyllabic, by syni-

zesis of em).

ewrJKOvra, Ep. for svevvJKOvTa, Od. 1 9,

174.+

iwrtp.ap, adv. (iwsa and jjjuwip), for

nine days, often in II. and Od.

*Ewoju.os, 6, 1) an ally of the Trojans

from Mysia, mentioned as an augur,

slain by Achilles, 2, 858 17, 218. 2) A

Trojan, slain by Odysseus (Ul>sses), 11,

422.

'Ewofftyeuo?, 6, poet, for evoo-lyato?

(evoo-is), the earth-shaker, appellation of

PoseidSn, because earthquakes were

ascribed to him ; as sub>t. 7, 455 and 9,

183, see Hoaet&iov. lerotns.i related to

odop.ai, so Hurt in. Lex. p. 115 [No:

he considers evoo-i$ related to ivtu, evom

with the meaning of to shake ]

ewvp,t, poet. ("EU), fut. saw, poet, a-a,

aor. 1 act. eaa-a, aor. 1 mid, eaaa.^.-nv,

Ep. tea*fxt\v, infin. saaaBat, 24, 646;

perf. pass, el/uiai, partcp. eip-eVos, 3 plur.

pluperf. elaro, 18, 596; also as if from

itr/iai, 2 hing. perf. eaaat, and pluperf.

2 sing, eo-tro, 3 earo and searo, 12, 464 ;

2 dual saB-nv. Fundamental signif. 1) to

clothe, to put on ; with double accus.

riva slfj-ara, \\atvav, 5, 904. Od. 15, 338

2) Mid. and pass, to clothe oneself in, to

attire oneself in, prop, spoken of clothes;

with accus. </>apos, Od. 10, 543. ^pvaeta

e'ifia.Taea0y]V, they had attired themselves

in golden clothing. 18, 517. xAotpac c5

tifjtevai, beautifully clad in mantles. Od.

15, 331. 2) Metaph. spoken of weapons:

to put upon oneself {sibi), wept x30^

\o\k6v, 14, 383; T€V\ect, 4, 432; also

aawtSas eaaafievot, covering themselves

with shields, (4. 372; also ttfUvos uumuv

fe^e'Aijf, 'his j-houlders wrapt in cloud,'

15, 308; and ij re Kev tJStj AcUVof «rWo

Xtrupa, already had.st thou been clotlied

with a tunic of stone, i.e. wouldst have

been stoned, '3, 56.

swvxys, ij, ov (vv£), by niqht, nightly,

nocturnal, II, 683. Od. 3, 178.

evwxos, ij, of = epfu'xios, 11, 716. t

t*j'0(.r-'o_\otr(o (,\t'(.j), to pour wine into,

olfof, in the partcp., Od. 3, 472. t

<f07rjj, tj {evenu}), I) a voice, a lone,

Od. 10, 147 ; a sound, of inanimate

things, auAwe, avpiyyuiv, 10, 13. 2) a

cry, esply a battle-cry, in connexion

with KAayyij, 3, 2; j^axij, 12, 35. b) a

try of lamentation, 24, 161).

'EfOTTTj, rj (appell. evotn}), a town in

Measenia, which Agamemnon promised

to Achilles for a dowry, 9, 150 ; according

to Paus. 3, 26, = Gerinia.

evopvvp* (opfujui), aor. 1 evStpaa, aor.

pyns. mid. only 3 sin?. eewpTo. act. to

excite *i:, to awaken in; with accus. rei

and dat. of pers. o-Qevos Tift, to excite

strength in any one, 2, 451 ; yoov rtvi, fi,

499; avroU <pufaf, 15, 62. Mid. to be

excited in or among, to arise amongst.

svSipro yikus Beotatv, 1, 539. Od. 8, 326.

svopovta {bpoviii), aor. 1 ivopovcra, to

leap in or upon,- with dat. to rush upon,

to attack, Tpwcri, 16, 783 ; spoken of

lions: alysatv, *10, 486.

epopxo?, ov (dpxts), not mutilated, not

castrated, 23, 147. t

'Efoertx0o>f, Ofos, 6 (efoo"is, ]($**%

earth-shaker, a name of Poseidon, as adj.

7, 445. Subst. often 8, 208 ; see 'Ef-

focrtyato?.

ivaKifLwrta, see eviaKtp.wToi.

ivoragu (orajjio), perf. pass. eee'o-TeucTai,

to instil ; metaph. ei 817 rot crov irarpof cv-

e'<rraxTat p;e'fos, if the spirit of the father

is implanted in (instilled into. Cp.) thee,

Od. 2,271. t

€f<rn)pi£(i> (crrnpftTu), *o fasten in, only

pass, eyxei'ij yoijj ereo-niptKTO, the spear

remained fixed in the earth, 21, 168. +

evarpe4>ta (arpi^na), to turn in. Mid.

/" turn oneself in; with dat. /ujpbs i<r\ iw

svarpeipeTai, the thigh-bone turns in the

socket, 5, 306.t

efTanJto (rafvu) = evrttvta, fut. «f-

Tafiicrm, aor. 1 eferafvo'tt, aor. 1 mid.

eferafifO"a/x.i}f, £o stretch, to bend ; with

accus. pW, rofoi', fevpijf, Od. 19, 577.

587; pass. Od. 21, 92; mid. to$ov, to

bend his bow, Od. 21, 403. "Od.

evravBa, adv.(ef), hither; to this, 9,601.1

evravBot, adv. {iv), here, netao, 21, 122.

fro, Od. 18, 105. h. Ap. 363. Never

hither. Cf. Herm. ad Arist. Nub. 813.

svrea, t<l, weapons, arms, 5, 220. evrea

'ApTjia, 10, 407; chiefly the cuirass, lu,

34. 2) Mly utensils, furniture; Satrtk.

the furnttureora.feast, Od. 7, 23:; vrios,

h. Ap. 489 (Ac ording to Buttm. Lex.

p. 134, from evwp.t, prop, that which one

puts on ; the sing, is obsol.).

svTsivia (retina), perf. pass. evreTafxat,

1) to stretch, to strain ; perf. pass, to be

strained or stretched in, to hang ; with dat.

5t<f>poc ifxaatv evTerarat, the chariot body

hangs in braces, 5, 728. 2) to stretch

upon or over, spoken of a helmet ; l^aa-iv

* wii h many a thong, well braced wiihin '

(Cp.), 10, 263.

evrepov, t6 (efro?), a gut, singr. only

eWepov oi'os, a sheep's gut, Od, 21, 40ti.

2) Elsew.ere plur. the bowels, the in

testines, 11.

ivreatepyos, ov (svrsa.2, epyofl, wnrkint

in harness, i. e. drawing, tmu'opoi, 2*,

277.+

evrevBev, adv. thence, hence, Od. »«

hrriBtinx (rtBy\p.t), lmperf. 3 sinfr. ir~

erlOci. (TtBew), aor. 1 6fe'di]iea, aor. 2 infir

evBep-evat, Ep. for eedctfou, mid. a»ir. J

treOcfxriv, 3 sin jr. lVCcto, imper.it. <^t*<c.

act. only in tmesis, to ;ju/ in, io place tu,

to introduce, with accus, mly of hi
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animate things: trijpe, 8, 70; vwtov 6'ios,

9, 207. Mid. 1) to put or place in, to

introduce (with reference to the subject),

ti nvt. : tort'a ciji, to put the sails into

the ship, Od. 11, 3; spoken of persons:

riva. Aex**0"0"1' t0 ^ anv one on tne Dec*'

21, 124, b) Metaph. /unj ftot irarepas

bftoiyf h'deo rifif), place not our fathers in

equal honour, i. e. do not confer equal

honour upon them, 4, 410. 2) to put. into

for oneself, to assume, Tt, chiefly, metaph.

lAaof ivOeo Qvftov, assume a gentle spirit,

9, 369 ; xoAoi' dvn<*, to conceive anger in

his heart, 6, 326; kotoc, Od. 11, 102;

fxvOov 0v}jm, to take the word to heart,

Od. 1, 361.

eiro, see eftiwu.

ei'Tov, adv. (iii'j, therein, in, 10, 10. Od.

2, 341. 2) Prep, with gen. within,

\tfiivtK eeros, 1, 432, and often.

eWoo-0e, and before a vowel evro<r9ev,

adv. = ctrds. in, within, absol. 10, 262.

2) With gen. 6, 364. Od. 1, 126.

Ji'Tptrroj (Tpt7rw), /o change, to turn

about, only pres. pass. ovJSe ioJ o-ot n-ep

ivrpevtrcu fjrop ; even now is thy heart

not changed 1 i. e. art thou not brought

to a different purpose,—dost thou not

relent? 15, 554. Od. 1,60.

ivrpexta (Tpe\w), to turn in; metaph,

to move in. el yvla ivrpi\Qt, 19, 385. t

€i/Tpo7raAtfofmi, depon. mid. Ep. (fre

quent, from cvrpe'mo), to turn oneself

often, 6, 496; esply spoken of one who in

a slow retreat from an enemy often looks

back, *15, 547. 17, 109; always partcp.

ivTpoiraM£6fi*vos, oft turning, or looking

back.

*ivrpotrii\, poet, {evrpe-nia), the act of

turning, an artifice, a trick, o\jAuu

ivrpoiriat, crafty artifices [slippery turns],

h. Merc 245. ^

u'Tvi'io and f.vrvui (eirea), aor. 1 partcp.

cvrtW*, aor. 1 mid. ivrvvap.evoq, to equip,

to prepare, to arrange, to furnish, with

accus. tJnrov?, to make ready the horses,

5, 720 ; evioje, to prepare the bed, Od. 23,

289; aot&yv, to begin the song, Od. 12,

1 83 ; eS evrvvatra I avTtjv, having beauti

fully arrayed herself, 14, 162. Mid. 1)

to arm or prepare oneself, Od. 6, 33 ;

esply, to adorn oneself, Od. 12, 18. 2) to

prepare for oneself, to arrange for oneself,

with accus. Salra, to prepare a feast for

oneself, Od. 3, 83; aptarov, 24, 124;

ivTvu* occurs only in the imperf. act.)

iimriras, adv. (tvbtw), stretched upon

the earth, eirviras ev xXaCvn KeKaXvfJ-ixivos,

prostrate enveloped in a mantle, spoken

of the sorrowing Priam, 24, 163. f (Ac

cording to Voss * so that only the form (of

the body appeared'). [Cp. : "the hoary

king sat mantled, muffled close."]

*:jtv'i.m, a form of evrvvto, q. v.

'EroaAiof, o ('Eevui), the warlike, the

god of battle, either as a name of A Wis,

only in II. as suhst. 2,651. 7,166; oras

an epith. 17, 211. (Eustath. derives

it from imiiu — $ovtv<a, Hesych. n-oAe-

pur-nit.)

143 E£alwfiat.

"Ewcfc, »jos, o, king of Scyrus, whom

Achilles slew, 9, 668.

evvirvtos, ov (vttvosi, occuring in tleei*,

whence neut. as adv. ivvirvtov, in

sleep, in slumber, 0ci6? jxot ivvirvto*

rjXOty oVeipo?, a divine virion appeared to

me in sleep, 2, 56. Od. 14, 495; cf.

Thiersch, § 269 ; (tvvnvtov as a subst. a

dream, a vision, in a later signif.)

'Evvto, oo«, 17, JSnj/5, the slaughtering

goddess of war, companion of Ares, fi,

333. 592 ; the Bellona of the Romans ,

(from eVi'u.' = ipoi'tvut, Herm. on the

other hand vw, Inundona, cf. 'EwaAio?).

ewoirafitws, adv. (kviatn\), facing, in the

presence of Od. 23, 94, Wolf.f Others

read ivunrtSitas.

evanrij, i) (wt/r), the countenance, only

in the dat. iwirrj, as adv. in view of,

openly, *5, 374. 21,510.

ivdma, ra, a wall of a house, chiefly,

the front walls, on both sides of the

entrance. They were in part covered by

the porch, and the chariots were generally

placed against them, 8, 435 Od. 4, 42;

as well as captured arms, 13, 261. They

were characterized as vap.^>av6tovra,

because they were upon the sunny side, or

because they were adorned with metallic

ornaments, Od. 4, 45; (prop. neut. plur.

from ivbtmos, that which is before the

eyes).

ivtiiirtSttas, see evunra&ChiS.

eviaift, to-tro-;, Ep. for ivwirq, the coun

tenance, hence kot evSaira, in the face, a

reading adopted by Spitzner, after Aris-

tarchus, for Karevutira, 15, 320. t

e£, prep, before a vowel for «.

e|, indecl. six. In composition £ be

comes k before k and tt.

efayyeAAw (ayyiWto), aor. 1 e£jjyyeiAa,

to proclaim, to publish, to disclose, ti

Ttvt, 5, 390. t

e£dyvvpu (aywp.t), to break out. to break

in pieces, with accus. ef av\4va. eafe

jSoos, *5, 161. II, 175; (occurs only in

tmesis).

efayopevw (ayopevtu), to speak out, to

communicate, to publish, with accus,,

Od. 11, 234.t

££dy<a {ayto), aor. 2 i^-qyayov, poet.

el-a.ya.yov, to lead out, to lend away, to

bring out, tlvol, mly with gen. of place :

riva fLaxySt ofii\ov, TroAejioto, 5, 35. 353 ;

ex fieyapoio, Od. 8, 106; metaph. spoken

I of Ilithyia, the goddess presiding over

births: rtva. irpb 0dwcr6e, to bring any

one to light, i. e. into the world, 16, 188.

2) Neut. to go out, to march out. rvp.^ov

Xevofteu e£ayayovres, 7, 336. 435. Thus

Eustath. and Voss. : ' assembled with

out;' others : etjayetv « wtSCov, to erec*

out of the plain, cl". Heyne; [so Bothe,

educentes ex campo tumu/um.]

'E/;<i5ios. 6, one of the Lapithee, at the

marriage of Pirithous, 1,264.

e£aeres (a form of e£enjs), adv. for six

years, Oa. 3, 115.t

e£o.twp.at., depon. (aiwfiai), to take

away, to despoil, with accus. 9vu,6v, to



take away lire, 4, 531, with double accus.

5, 155; and oupa, Od. 15, 206; (only pre*,

and tmperf.)

<£<upeTOC, ov (e£aipc(i>), taken out,

selected, chosen, distinguished, 2, 227.

Od. 4, 643.

cfoupe'w (aipe'w), aor. 2 e£eiAoi', poet.

'.;';': W, Infln. i$f\€tv, aor. mid e£eiAd|u.7jf,

poet. efeA.d/i.i)i', to to.Ae oh/, esply to

choose, to select, novp-nv Tin', lor any one,

II, 627. 16, 56. Ofteuer mid. to take out

for oneself, rt" twos, otcrrbv (popeVpij?,

from the quiver, 8, 323; esply, a) to

take away byf»rce, to bereave, to despoil,

2. 690 ; and with e*c, 9, 331 ; frequently,

Bvfxov, 4>peVa?, either with double accus.

Tiro. 0vu.6v, to take away one's life, 15,

460. 17, 678; or with accus. and gen.

Tiros </>pt'ras, 19. 137; /icAcW OvfieV, Od.

11,201; once ri Ttet, 6, 234. b) to tak*

out of several, i. e. to choose for oneself,

9, 272. Od. 14. 232.

efatpw (aipw), only mid. aor. I. 3 sing.

i$-qparo, to bear off fur oneself, to secure,

/mjCov's, Od. 10, 84 with gen. Tpoujs, to

bear ofl'as plunder from Troy, *Od.5, 39

i$atatos, ov (oto-ios), contravening

right and justice, unrighteous, unjust,

indecorous, wrong, dpd, 15, 598. ovre

Tifi pej-af, e$ato-iov, nor ever wronging

any man by an unjust act, Od. 4, 690. 2)

exceeding the due measure, extraordinary.

oti'jas Twd, fearing him excessively, as

ady. Od.17, 577.

e£ato-o~M (dio"o"w), aor. 1 efiji'fa, aor. 1

pass. ifatxBriv, intrans. to leap out, to

rush forth, 12. 145; likewise pass. « Be

pot eyx0* ^X^l ffaAdiM-rj^tv, the spear

ili-w from my hands, 3, 368.

efeuTos, of (aid) — atfUjuat), taken out,

selected, excellent olvos, 12, 320; cpe'rat,

Od. 2, 307.

e£ai'<f>fif9, adv. (atynj?), suddenly, un

expectedly, »17, 738. 21, 14.^

cfaxe'otiat, depon. mid. (dxeopat), aor.

1 optat. e£<uee0-aip.Tjf, to cttrtf entirely, to

heal thoroughly, to restore, 9, 507 ; metaph.

to appease, to reconcile, \6\ov, 4, 36. Od.

3, 145.

efaAadw [akaoto), fut. waw, to blind en

tirety, to render blind, nva, Od. 11, 103;

o4>6aAp.6i>, *Od. 9, 453. 504.

efaAtMrdfa) (dAaird£d>), fut. £u), aor.

efoAdTrafa, to empty, to depopulate, ttoAik,

Od. 4, 176; chiefly in war: to sack,

hence, to destroy, to raze, iro\iv, Tel^o?,

vijas, 20, 30.

«£aAeo/xai, de;>on. mid. (dAe'o/xou), to

avoid, to escape, 18, 586. in tmesis, t

efdAAojuat, depon. mid. (aAAojuuu), only

part. aor. 2 sync. efdAfiefos, to leap out,

to spring forth, with gen. irpop.dx<ov,

from the front ranks, *17, 342. 23,

399.

*i£aAv«, poet, for cfafaAvovcu, to avoid,

to escape, with ace. p.6pov, h, 6. 51.

i£ava6vw (Svut), aor. 2 efwe'Sue, nartrp.

cfavoovt, to come forth, to emerge, dA6«,

from the sea, *Od. 4, 405. 5,438; dep"

voaro?, Batr. 133.

144 *E£tip;^Qj.

*i£avar.p4to (aipita), aor. 2 e^ofctAof, fo

////re oaf, 1 1 take away, with gen. h. m

Cer. 255.

e£afaAvw(Avw), infin.aor.l c£apaAvo~<u,

to lib- rate completely, to »et entirely free,

to deliver, dfApa Bavdroio, from death,

•lfi, 442 22, 180.

i^ava(j>avS6v, adv. (dt'a<pai'£dt'<. t-ptrnly,

plainly, Od. 20, 48.t

mt£avtipn {elp.t), to ascend from. 2j to

return, with gen. dyoi}?, h. 18, 15.

i$avi-np.t (iij(*i), to emit, to send forth,

Spoken of the bellows: dvrp,-qv, 18, 471.

e£anja> (dfu'w), aor. 1 efiffi/o-a. to finish,

to accomplish, to execute, /3ovAds, 8. 370.

2) to slay (confictre), rtvd, Ml- 3ti5. 20,

452

e^aTraTao) (dfrardw), fut. ^au, aor. 1

c£<urdTi?o*a, without augin. to deceive,

with accus., 9, 371. Od. 9, 414.

efaircupioxw, £p. (dTnupio-jcco'), aor. 2

efnTreupof, Od. 14, 379; aor. 1 c£aird$i)<ra,

h. Ap. 376; aor. 2 mid. only optat. ef-

aird^otTo, 9, 376. 14, 160; to deceive,

cheat, Tifd /ivdat, Od. 1. c. Mid. = act.

-Aibs- t'ooi'. to deceive the mind of Zeus,

14, 1B0; iireta-atv, 9, 376. The partcp.

egairdfyovo-a as pres. is found in h. Ap.

379 ; it should prob. be written c£-

airtupovo-a, as aor. 2 ; cf. h. Ven. 38.

i£awlvns, adv. = i£aiif>vr)q, suddenly,

unexpectedly, 9, 6 ; and often.

*t/-«jrAdw 'ttirAdto), /<■> unfold, to extend,

Stp-as, Batr. 106.

e£a.7rofiaivto (0ai'fti>), aor. 2 e^a-tjSrjr. ro

50 .,«/ o/, to disembark, yjjos, Od. 12, 306. t

«£aTroStffw (Siifa)], /" .v/ri'/j, to take off,

eipara, Od. 5, 372 ;t cf. 6vvu.

c£airdAAvjui (oAAu/xi), to destroy utterly;

only intrans aor. 2 mid. c£aircoA6Vi}f,

and perl'. 2 «£aTrdAwAa, to perish from, to

vanish from, with gen. 'IAi'ov, from Truy,

0, 60. efairdAcuAe £d^x.(uf kh/j-,, -.:-. .. the

stores have vanished from the homes,

18, 290; VjeAios ovpavoO, Od. 20, 357.

i£a.Troveop.ai, an old reading for <£

d-rot'., separated.

c^aTroft'^u (vi£io), to wash off, to clean,

irdoasTifi, Od. 19, 337.t

ffairorCW (tiwu), to expiate entirely, la

atone j r, wiih accus. 'Epiwvas, 21, 412. t

«£d7TTcu (aTTTw), aor. 1 efij^a, (o append,

to attach, with accus. and gen. a-elafia

Ktdfos, the cable to a column or piUar,

Od. 22, 466. "ExTOpa LTTirwF, 24, 51. Mid.

t« attach oneself to, 8, 20.

e^apdertro) {a.pdo~o~<t}), to strike out, to

crash. tK &4 oi iorov dpa£«, Od. 12, 422;f

in tuii'sis. cf. dpd<ro*w.

ejapirdfja* (opird^ca), aor. 1 i^rjprra^cL, /a

snatch aw«y, to bear off, with accus. and

gen. of the place: 7tvo\ veo?, from the

ship, Od. 12, 100; absul. to bear awar,

3, 380. 20. 443.

l£*j>XOf , ov (dpx°*'* makinga beginning:

subst. a beginner, Bprjvbiv, 24, 721. t

c£dpxb» {apx™), to begin, to commence,

with gen. /loAn-tjc, i£dpx0VTO* (suFply

from the context dottov), 18, 606. Od. 4,

19; yicto, 18, 51; with accus. /SoAAds
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uyaOd<;, to propose first salutary counsel,

2, 273; and x°Pou's- n- 27» 18- Mid. to

6c(?r;/, with gen. fiovkfc, Od. 12, 339.

££o.V$6m (av&aot), to Speak out, to

titter, connected with /xn KtvBe, 1, 363.

i8» 7i-

efavrtc, adv. (o5tis), again, anew, 1,

223. 2) Of place: Sac*, 5, 134. Od. -1,213.

it:afjatpe.ui (dtpdtpceo), to take awatf,

only mid. aor. 2 efcwpeiAdp.iji', to take

away for oneself; tyvxyv rtvos, to take

a man's life, Od. 22, 444. t

e£cupuc«> (dAuai), to draw out, to empty,

to exhaust, olvov, Od. 14, 95. f

efeioW (ElAfl), Ep. c$t$ov, defect, aor.

of c£opcuu, to see lout) u.ey cfuSev. ixfrOak-

pounri he saw clearly with his eyes, 20,

342.t

efeoj?, adv. (poet, for e^s), in course,

in succession, inorder, 1,448. Od. 1, 145.

e£eip.i (eljLu), 2 sing, prt-s. Ep. efeio-0a,

intin. e^tfievat, imperf. efflei, to go out,

0vpa^€, 18, 448; with gen.'jLtcyapwi', Od.

1, 374. h. Ap. 28.

i£etirov (elirov), defect, aor. 2 of e*c-

>'>rin i, to declare, to communicate, nvt ti

9, 61. 24,654.

i$€tpofJ.at, Ion. for e£4pOftai (elpopai),

to interrogate, to seek fur, with actus.

rtvd, 5, 756 : fiovXriv, to ask counsel,

only imperf. ifcipero, 20, 15. Od. 13, 127.

i$eKv\to-8r)v, see iiacvkuo.

c£et<r0a, see e£€ip.i.

efeAaiiyaj (eAavi/ul, fut. e£cAdcra>, infill.

efeAdav (8, 527), aor. 1 act. «^Aao"a, Ep.

efeAao-a, 1) to drtoe o«7, to drive away,

to expel, spoken of men and brutes, with

accus. Ttcot yclitjs, to expel any one from

the land, Od. 16, 381; Teuppov, 8, 255;

fxrjKa avrpov, Od. 9, 312; iravras bBovTat;

yvaBuav, to knock out every tooth from a

man's jaws, Od. 18, 29; metuph. SUvv

!.:■■<■ A".vr<. ir (subaud. dyopijs), to expel or

banish justice, 16, 388. 2) Intrans. to

proceed, to drive, II, 360.

efeActf, see cfaipe'eu.

e^eAjcw (cAku), to draw out, with gen.

daAajup, Od. 5, 432. Pass. 11. 4, 214;

^ee dyro/U.

e£i/j.ei>, Ep. for •feieai, See i^tijfll.

i£e(j.ev lor efcifi see i\o>.

efe/xe'tu («p.e'u), aor. 1 ifc-qixto-a, to vomit

forth, to cast forth, spoken of Charybdis,

•Od. 12, 237. 437.

i$€fi.fiopt, see tKfieipOfiai.

efewxpitjw («Vapt£u), fut. t'fw, and aOT.

1, *o *(rtp Me armour from the dead, with

accus. tivo T«vxea» 5» 151. 7, 146. 13,

619. 2) /o Ai/;. to«/ay, 4, 488. Od. 11, 272.

efepectVw, Ep. (epeeiW), to seek after,

to inquire after, to explore, 9, 672 ;

iropovf aAoc, Od. 12, 259; metaph. to try,

KtOdpav [to elicit its tones], h. Merc.

J83. Mid. like the act. rtvd nvdy, 10, 81.

cfcpci'iru (cpei'iru), aor. 2, only subj.

*-.'.■<<"'/ and partcp. efeptnw, prop, to

<ra*i down; in aor. 2 intrans. to _/W/,

spoken of the oak, 14,414; xt*"1? {JevyAjjs,

the mane falling from the collar of the

yoke, *17, 440. 19, 416.

c£epc'op.(u, depon. mid. Ep. form of

€$€tpofj.at, to seek out, only pres. and im

perf ; see e£<pe'u).

I) efepe'w, E|t. for e£epo>, fut. of eic0rjpt,

to declare, to proclaim, 1, 204. tofie ef-

ep<fw, 1, 212. 8, 286. (It must not be

confounded with the following word.)

II) efepe'w, Ep. for epeetW (epe'w), only

pres. 3 plur. e£epeovo-i, subj. 3 sing.

e£ep4-no-t, optat. efepe'ots, partcp. e^epcW,

to interrogate, to enquire after, to seek,

with accus. eiectora, Od. 14,375; absol.

Od. 3, 1 16 ; yoVov, to ask after a man's

family, Od. 1 9, 166; to explore, to ex

amine, Kvr\u.ovs, Od. 4, 337. 17, 128 (like

efepeeiViu, Od. 12, 259). Mid. as depon.

e^epeo/xat, to question, «?k t epeocro, !>,

671 ; and iuiin. e£epeW0cu, subj. e£-

epeqrtu, Od. 1, 416; optat. e£epe'oiTO, Od.

4,119.

efepvw tepvat), aor. 1 i£eipvo~o., poet.

(re and e£epvo~a., Ep. iterat. aor. efepii-

crao-Kt, to draw o«/, to pu// o«*, to tear

out; with accus. and gen. /Se'Aos Ji/xou,

the weapon from the shoulder, 5, 112;

in like manner 6opv p.r}pov, 5, 666 ;

lx&vas flaAdtnnjs, Od. 22, 386 ; but rtvd

woSos, to draw a man out by the foot, 10,

490; Stypov pvnov (by the pole), 10, 505;

to tear out, p.TJSea, Od.jS, 87.

i£epx°Juui depon. (cp^op-ai), only aor.

2 e^ykvOov and ef^AOoF, to i/o rj«(, /o conw

out, 9, 476. 576; with gen. kAio-ojs, out

Of the tent, 10, 140; fieydpoio, Od. 21, 229.

efcpwttu (epweb)), aor. 1 e^pwijcra, to

sprtng out of the way, to run from the

way, spoken of horses, 23, 468.t

efe<riTj, rj (efiiyu), embassy, mission;

only ii-eo'irjv i\9etv, to go on an embassy,

to go any where as an embassador, 24,

235. Od. 21, 20; see ayyeAiTjc i\0<tv.

efe'-rij?, es, another lorm of efae'rjjs

(Itos), *»jr year* oW, unros, *23, 266. 655.

tfeVi (en), prep, with gen. since, from

the time. t£eri tov ore, from the time

when, 9, 106. efeVi twi/ naiptov, from

the time of the fathers, Od. 8, 245. h.

Merc. 508.

efevptCKw leiipiuKo: j, aor. 2 optat.

££evpou.cu, to find out, to discover, IS,

322. t

i£ny4ofitu, depon. mid. (^Wojuuu), to

/ead or conduct out, ticos, 2, 80ti.t

c^KOt^ra, indecl. (t.': , .w.t.7//, 2, 584.

Od. 14, 20.

e^Aao"a, see e^eAawu.

e^iJAaTOS, ov (e^eAau'cto), beaten, ham

mered out, dams, 12, 295. t

e^rjixap, adv. (i}p.ap), during six days,

•Od. 10, 80.

efTjp-ot^ds, dv (efap.ei/3«), changed, for

a change; ttftara, garments for change,

Od. 8, 249.+

e^Tra^toi', Bee ^aTTaifiiaKut.

jfnpdi^]}, see £wpaivtt>, II.

efijpaTO, see it-aipw.

e^TjpdiTjo-a, see c£epa>«i>.

e£???, poet. efeiTj? (^X"' 'f40)' ,fl Wifcr,

one fl/fer another, *Od. 4, 449. 580.

£££rip.t (iwfii), only intin. aur. 2 i£tfxtvf
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Ep. for ejeivat, and Mr. 2 mid. 3 plur.

efevro in tmesis. Act. to send out, with

accus. es 'Ax«"0iJs, 11, HI. Mid. to send

out, to expel, only in the common for

mula: eirei nwit* ni eSrrrvov «f Ipox

Ji^ro after they had expelled the desire

.of food and lirink, 1, 469. 2, 432.

ikeifoi (iWyiu), to make exactly

straight [to divide it aright. Cp.], 6opu

v^io^, 15,410.+
«ucve'ou«1' depon. mid. (wcopai),

only aor. 2 JfucoW, to arritie at, to

reach with accus. Wiicov!, 8, 439: esply

to reocA at length, with accus., Od. 13,

206. II. 9, 479.

citunxu, see ifcuu.

ifo. (t<rxco = *x«>?. *>*<>w »"' ■' T'*h

accus. and gen. of place : efurvec KeAoAw

flepeflpov, she protrudes [Cp.] her heads

out of the abyss (spoken of Scylla), Od.

12, 94.t

efourw, see €K<pe'pw.

efoiX"">> Poet- <a fom of OW""'- "'

oo oa/, 3 plur. pres. jJoixveOo-t, 9, S84.t

efotyou.ni (olxou-oi), to oo out, to go

away, to depart ; the pres. prop, with

signification of perf. k 'Aei)i'aiij5, sc.

So,.™, 6, 379. Od.4, 665.

i(6X\vpi (oAAviiu), aor. I efatem, to

annihilate, to destroy utterly, Od. 17,

597 ■, Ape'xas nut, to destroy a man s un

derstanding (in tmesis), 7, 360. 12, 234.

•«£o\oM£» (oXoAu'Sm), to Aoiui OKI, to

wail, Batr. 101.
efovoud> (c-vouifoO, prop, to call

by name i to name, to utter, h. Merc.

59: and frequently eiros T e<f>ar, «c

t" di-oWe*, where it must be con

nected with liros, to utter the word,

like eloqui verbum (Voss, 'beginning he

spake'), 1, 361. 3, 398, seq. [she said

what she had to say and declared it

fully, Nagelsb. ad II. 1, 361].

etovopaivv (6vou.aiV<»), aor. 1 sub].

.Jovomjvfls, and infln. e£oi<ou.»)vai. to call

by name, with accus. iVSpa, 3, 1 66 ; ?«(«"'>

to name her marriage, Od. 6, 66. h.

Ven. 253. ,
efoxop.o/cXijSnv, adv. (ovoua, itaXea,),

mrati»ne<i 6» «»">«, »» "»""' ™?,o
naG-iv, 22, 415, aod icaAeii', Od. 4, Z7S.

fton-ito, also t{6iri8t, adv. poet, for

i&turtev (6«o-eev), /rem »<*•»«, o» tte

4<jcA pnri, ouciicordJ, 4, 298. I) At

prep, with gen. behind, icepaiov, »17, 521.

itonioa, adv. (om'ow), 1) Of place :

backwards, 11, 461 ; also prepos. with

gen. behind, 17, 357. 2) Of time : here

after, in future; only in Od.4, 35. 13, 144.

*tkooyt4* (4p7«>), 'o ma*e a"!ry, '"

exasperate. Pass, to become very angry,

Batr. 185.
efopudw (6pp.ao>), partcp. aor. 1 ef-

opi^ow, (o s° /"■». '".""* or .*""*

tortfi u.11 <re TlaSno-iv ««o- efop/Mlowa

sc. vnSs, lest it (tiie vessel) unperceived

by you rush thither, Od. 12, 221. t

efopoiioj (Jpovoi), to spring out, to leap

out, only in tmesis ; spoken of the lot, 3,

325; of men, Od. 10, 47.

«fo<p«A\u (o^e'Wio), to increase greatly,

to augment, with accus. tfeoVa, Od. 15, 18.t

e£ox' for efova, see efoxos.

e|oxos (efexc»). origin, prominent:

metaph. distinguished, excellent; spoken

of men, 2, 188; of brutes, 2, 480; of a

piece of land, repim, 6, 194. 20, 184;

often with gen. efoxos 'Apyeitav, eminent

among the Argives, 3. 227 ; also with

dat. e£oxoi' ijpuico'tnv for ev ripuieaaiv, 2.

483. The neut. e£oxov and e£ox<x as adv.

most, among all, before all, 5, 61; epol

oocrai' efaxa, they gave it me by prefer

ence (before the rest), Od. 9, 551 ; often

with gen. efoxoe aAXwv, 9, 641 : with

superl. efox' apurrot, by far the best, 9,

638. Od. 4, 629; also pey l£ox<*, Od. 15,

227.

t^vtravurrnpj. (from e£, inro, ayo.

urrnpi.), only in aor. 2, to arise from a

place under. cru-wcaj ptTajppevov ff-

vrravetrrn, a weal arose upon his back, 2,

267.t

•efwpeu'wii (inbaCvia), to finish a web, to

weave out, Batr. 182.

e£to, adv. (e£), out, without, Od. 10, 95.

2) out of, away from, 17, 265. Od. 12, 94;

with gen. which, however, often depends

at the same time upon the verb; <mj-

0eW, 10, 94. e£ui frfjfrnv peyapoto, Od.

22, 378.

efu>, see «xw-

eo. Ep. for off, q. v.

eot, Ep. for ol. see o5.

^oi, Ep. for etn, see eip-i.

Ioiko, <k, t, perr. with pres. Bignif.

(from EIKO, q. v.), 3 dual Ep. K«to*,

partCD), eoiKw?, once e'tK&s, 21, 254 ; fem.

tiKvlo.. once plur. eoiicviai, 18, 418; plu-

perf. laxeiv, ««, ««, dual Ep. efjcnji., 3

plur. eoUtaav, 13, 102. Also the Ep.

pass, form Kicto, was like, 23, 107, and

ijiKTO, Od. 4, 796. 1 ) to be similar, to be

like, to resemble, nvt, any one, rt, in any

thing ; Max^o^i irdvra, in all respect*,

11, 613; Upas yiwauci, Od. 4, 796;

strengthened by ayKiora [to resemble

closely], «is lira, 14, 474. Od. 1, 411:

chiefly in partcp. wktl eoucuf, like

night, 1, 47. cf. 3, 151, etc. 2) to

befit, to behove; to- be proper, becoming,

just; always impers., except Od. 22.

348, where louco is pers., I ought, it

behoves me. eouca 5e' Tot ira^>aei8«ir.

ware ffecS, it behoves ine to sing before

thee as before a god ; cf. however, no. S :

often absol., as 1, 119; it takes the pers.

in the dat., 9, 70. Only Od. 22, 196, k

tr« {outer, seems to form an exception ;

supply, however, from the preceding

passage, KaraXe^aaBat; or_ it is con

structed with an accus. and infin. ov en

eouce, Kaxbv ws, 5ei6i0-o-eff#at, it does not

become you to tremble like a coward, 2,

190. 284; or with an infin. simply: oil

tout' brpvvipcv, 4, 286. The partcp. i»

often used as an adj. becoming, suitable,

fitting, deserved. /ivSoi ioutores, suit

able speech, Od. 3, 124 (Voss: simi

lar, i. e. to the discourse of Ulyss«»t.
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iotKOTa KOTaAe'fat, Od. 4, 239. eoutoVi

Keirai bkiBpv, he lies in deserved death,

i. e. he has his due punishment, Od. 1,

46; but eiKvla aKoins, a fitting, i. e. dear

spouse, 9, 399. 8) to seem, to appear;

only eoiKa Si toi irapaetSeiv, wore Beta,

I seem to thee as to a god to sing [videor

(mihi) tibi tanquam dro accinere. Fasi.],

Od. 22, 348. (So Eu^tath.—Voss : thou

listenest to my song like a god.) In this

signif. eouca is not elsewhere found in

H., and therefore the former explanation

seems preferable.

eoio, Ep. for eov, see e6$.

coiy, Ep. for elrjs, see eip.i.

eoAjra. perf. see cAn-w.

cor, Ep. for %v, see tluX.

eopya (epytu), see epSio.

eopnj, tj, a /east, a festival, *Od. 20,

156- 21, 258.

eos, eij, e6V, Ep. for os, *j, ov, pron.

possess, (from oft), Am, Act1, mostly with

out the article ; this is found but rarely

connected with it to strengthen it. top

eov re llo&apyov, 23, 295 ; tol a Buj/xara,

15, 88. 6) Strengthened by avros : ibv

avTov xpetoc, his own need, Od. 1, 409.

(The hiatus is mly found with it, cf. Od.

2, 247.)^

tVa.-yciAAojU.ai, mid. ia.ya.Aku>), to be

proud of any thing, to glory in with dat.

voXifxo*, 16, 91.+

eirayyeAAw (ayyeAAo)), aor. 1 iirrjyyeika,

to announce, to report, etcrw, Od. 4, 775. t

en-ayeipco (ayei'pea), /o collect, to briny

together, with accus. 1, 126. f

tnaynv, see mjyw/u.

eirayAai£op.ai, depon. mid. (ayAat<Ju>),

to pride oneself in any thing, to glory in.

ov&* e fpifp-t dijpbf CTrayAcueiardat (infin.

fut.), I think he will not long exult in

them, 18, 133.t

indyu) (ayw), aor. 2 «7r>Jyayoi', to lead

to, to bring to, with accus. Atr, 11, 480.

ei? eirayoires iirna'a.v, subaud. kvvos, as

leading them they pressed on, i. e. as

they pressed on to the chase, or absol.

attacking, Od. 19, 445; metaph. to in

duce, to cause, in connexion with iret'0u>,

Od. 14, 392.

inacLpu}, Ep. for iiraxpu> (aetpco), nor. 1

eTTrjttpa, to raise, with accus. Ke<pak-qv,

10, 8U ; to lift up upon, to lay upon, with

accus. and gen. of place; nva. ap-a£aW,

upon the carriages, 7, 426 ; tcparevrdtav,

•II. 9, 214.

ivaQov, see irdcrxui.

ciratyt£bi (aiy«), /o blow strongly upon,

to rush upon, spoken of wind, 2, 148. Od.

15, »3.

circuWw (aiee'w), fut. Ep. cffawno"« (1

plur. circucfofiei', 16, 443), aor. «7rftiTjo'a,

/<•> praise, to approve, to pronounce good ;

inly absol., but also with accus. p.vBov,

2, 335 : and with dat. of the pers/Eie-ropi,

io agree with Hector, 18, 312; and fivBov

rtfi, h. Merc. 457.

ciratroc, if, bV (ao-fc), rery frightful,

very terrible; only fern, eircunf as epith.

of Persephone, 9, 457. Od. 10. 491. 534.

] 1 1, 47. According to others euphemistic

! for eiratverrj, lauded, venerable. The

first explanation, as a strengthening of

aivrj (Sennj), deserves the preference, cf.

Voss on h. Demet! I. Buttra. Lex. p.

62, rejects en-ai^i}, and would read eV

aivtj, iirC being taken as an adv. = more

over, besides.

eirawnrw (ai<ro"w), aor. 1 e7njt£u, iterat

aor. €Trai£a.o,Ke, aor. 1 mid. €Trn'ii-aivrfv. to

rush upon, to assail, often absoi.: spoken

of the wind, 2, 146; mly of battle, a)

With gen. tiVo«, against any one, 5, 263.

323 ; never in the Od. b) With dat. nvi :

KtpKn iirato-o'eiv, to rush upon Kirke

(Circe), OdMO, 295. 322; also with dat.

instrum. eyx^i Sovpt, 5, 584 ; rivi

Heklno-i, Od. 14, 281. 3) With accus.

transit, io attack, to fall upon, p.66ov

tTTTTbtv, 7, 240. cf. 18, 159; -retxos, 12,

308; "Ejctooo., 23, 64. II) Mid. to move

oneself quickly ; with gen. xe'Pes uip-uiv,

from the shoulders, 23, 628. b) With

accus. CTrat£ao*0ai acBkov, to rush upon

the prize, 23, 773.

cTratTttit (atre'u), optat. aor. eiramj-

o-etas, (o ask for in addition, to demand

further, with accus. 23, 593. f

eiramof, Of (airt'a), /Aa( is guilty, that

deserves to be complained of, culpable.

ourt p.oi v/J.pes cjrai'uoi, I have no reason

whatever to complain of you, 1, 335. t

CTraKOuo) (cueova)), fut. eTraxoucrto and

eiraxoucro^at, h. Merc. 566 ; aor. eV-

^Kovcra, Ep. without augm. io j&toa to,

to hearken to, mly with accus. eiro«, 9,

100; spoken of Helios, warra, 3, 277. Od.

11, 1 09 ; but also gen . jSovAfjs, to hear the

counsel, 2, 143. h. Merc. 566.

en-axnjp, ijpos, o (i-rrdyto), that goes upon

a chase, a Hunter, Od. 19, 435. avSpcs

eiraxrt)pe;, 17, 135.

£7raAaop.at, depon. pass, (dkdofxai), aor.

partcp. tiraA-ndefc, to wander over, to

wander through, to reach in wandering ;

with accus. Kv7rpoy, to wander to Cyprus,

Od. 4, 83. 7t6AA' eTraATj(?eis, after a long

wandering, »Od. 4, 81. 15. 17G.

eiraAaoT^to) (aAaoTtw), aor. 1 partcp.

en-aAaoT^o*as, to be displeased at, to be

angry, Od. 1, 252.

e7raAeu£»(i> tdkei<l>u>), aor. c™-,j,\tii>a, to

anoint, to besmear, ovara iraaiv, *Od.

12,47. 177, 200.

e7raAe'£u> (aA^fto), fut. eiraAef^o-to, /o

ward off, to avert, to remove, ri ran,, any

thing from any one ; Tpuecrcnr kclkov

rj/j-ap, 20, 315. 2) to aid, to assist, nvi,

one, 8, 365. 11,428. Ml.

ifraX-qdeCs, See eVaAaOfLat.

ejraAAdo"o-to> (a.AAao~o~(D), aor. 1 iir-

aAAafas, 1) to exchange, to alternate.

2) to entwine, to connect, 13, 359. t eptSos

Kparepijf Kal ojllouou TroAe'/xoto Trctpap

eiraAAafa^Tes ^tt' ap.</>oTepoia't Tavuffo-ay,

the Bnare or cord of terrible contention

and common war they drew alternately

to both sides, i. e. they gave the victory

now to the Trojans, now to the Greeks.

The discourse is of Zeus and Poseiddn,
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of whom the former aids the Trojans,

the latter the Greeks. This explanation

which Heyne gives, has the difficulty

that Zeus, who knows nothing of the

undertaking of PoseidQn, must be re

garded as contending with him ; cf.

Spitzner and Kiippen. Hence it is

better with the ancients to explain iir-

aWa^avres by (rvva\fiavT£S, avvSijo-avTei,

to connect, to entwine, to bind together,

and to understand it as indicating a con

tinual, unceasing battle. Thus Damm :

pugnes funem connectentes, ad utrosque

inienderunt. Kbppen considers irelpap

.to A. = irctpara ttoA,, see ireipap, and

translates : ' the issue of common war

they stretched, alternating, over both,'

cf. 11, 336. 14, 389. [The metaphor

seems more satisfactorily taken from a

curd, tied in a knot, whose two ends are

drawn in opposite directions, to make

the knot faster, cf. Jahrh, Jahn und

Klbrz, Marz 1843, p. 261. Ed. Am.]

eTrdAfievos, see tiViAAofiai.

«TrdA£is, ios, Tj (aAe'fw), « breast-work,

a parapet, esply the battlements of the

city walls, behind which the besieged

fight, *I2, 258. 22, 3.

'En-dAr^s, ao, 6, n Lycian slain by

Patroclus, 16, 415. (7Emd\.Tns.)

en-dAro, see e</>dAAo/xai.

eirap.aop.ai, depon. mid. (ajuatu), aor.

em\p.y\crap.-t\v, to heap up, to heap together,

%vvr,v (of leaves), Od. 5, 482.+

eirapelfiia (apelfito), fut. iirapetyai, I)

to exchange, to change, reux^d run, arms

with any one, 6, 230. 2) Mid. to go

alternately hither and thither, with aceus.

vlktj eVofiei'j3eT<u avSpas, victory alter

nates amongst men, 6, 339.

iirap.otfia&Cs, adv. (eVaj*ei|3a>), alter

nately, mutually, reciprocally. dAAij-

Kotatv e<pvv ejra/x.oi/Sa.Siy, they had grown

mutually interlaced (the trees ),Od. 5, 481. t

*eirap.oifiio$, ov — Ep. emj/ioijSos, eir-

apot'.ha, epya, things of exchange, barter,

h. Merc. 516.

cirap-vvTiop, opo?. 6 (dfivirwp), a helper,

a protector, Od. 16, 263. t

eirap.ifvta'{ap\vviii), aor. 1 iirrjpvva, infin.

eirafivvat, to come to aid, to help, to assist,

with dat. and absol. *6, 362. 8, 414.

£iravaTi9-np.i (ti0ijju.i), to lay upon,

whence aor. 2 infin. Ep. eiravB4p.evai

{for imperat.) o-avCSas, shut the gates, 21,

5.J5.t Wolf after Aristarchus has here

introduced eira.vdep.evai instead of the

former £ir oaf/ 9ep.evai.

eira.vio~rnp.i ('umjuul, aor. 2 eiraveornv,

to cause to rise ; Intrans, aor. 2 and perf.

to rise in addition, 2, 85. t

*eiravTtata (dimdw), to meet, to fall in

with, h. Ap. 152, in aor. 1.

eiraoiSij, r}, Ep. and Ion. for iirtaSrj,

prop, a magic song; then, an incantation

for staunching blood, Od. 19, 457. t

ejraTreiAe'w (aireiKe'to), aor. 1 iirqireikno'a,

to threaten in addition, absol. 14, 45 ;

tcci'ti, to threaten a man with any thing,

I, 319; dTreiAds, Od. 13, 127.

iirapaplo-KO, poet. (AFO), aor. 1 rr-

rjpaa, perf. iirapypa, Ion. for errdpapa,

1) Trans, aor. 1, to attach to, to fasten

to ; 9vpas oTa8p.olo-tv, to fix the doois to

the posts, 14, 167. 339. 2) Perf. and

pluperf. intrans. to be attached, to be

infixed, jeAtjts eiraprjpet., 12, 456.

iirdpij, -if, ion. for cTrdpo (dpi), an i«-

precation, a curse, 9, 456.+

'irapijyw (dpijyw), infill, aor. 1 eirapri^au

to help, to aid, nvC, 24, 39. Od. 13, 391.

eiraprjpei, eirap-qptits, see enapapCo'Ka.

cTrapKeoi (dpKe'io), aor. 1 £irrjpK€0~a, it

ward off, to avert, to remove, nvi it, any

thing from any one; b\e0pov tlvl, 2, 873:

with accus. to hinder any thing, Od. K.

568. f
eVdpovpos, ov (dpovpa), living in the

country, being a rustic, Od. 11, 489.+

«7rapTjjs, e's (dpre'to), equipped, ready,

prepared, *Od. 8, 151. 14, 33U.

•en-apTwa) = inaprvia, h. in Cer. 12S,

in mid.

eiraprvia (aprvta), to attach to, to fasten,

with accus. nu>p.a, Od. 8, 447 ; metaph.

irijpa kcucoio, to prepare punishment for

crime, Od. 3, 152. 2) Mid. to prepare

for oneself, Setirvov, h. in Cer. 128.

^ eirapxop.ai, mid. (dp^ta), aor. 2 esTjpf-

dpijv, prop, to begin in addition, in a

religious signif. : to devote the first of

a thing to the deity; always eirdp£axrQ<n

Seirdeo*o*iv, spoken of libation ; according

to Buttm. Lex. p. 167, * to pour out into

the goblets for the purpose of libation,'

so that in eVi the approach to each indi

vidual guest is indicated. Voss trans

lates: 'to begin anew with goblets.'

The word 6>e7rd*o"o!'i may be explained

more correctly, ' into the goblets ;' hence,

to pour 'the first into the goblets' (for

libation), since the goblets "were already

in the hands of the guests ; cf. Niizsch

adOd. 7, 183; and Koppen ad II. 1, 471.

2) Mly, to present, to offer, with accus.

veKTap, h. Ap. 125.

eTTapuvyos, 6 {apuiyos), a helper, an aid,

Od. 11,498.+

CTraoTec'w (doxe'ii)), perf. pass. hnjtricrtpjLi,

to labour carefully in addition, to furnish

with any thing, with dat. avA.7} ex-

iJo*mfT<u rot^tf) «al BpiyKQiQ-i. the court i>

surrounded with a wall and battlements,

Od. 17, 266.+

€Trao"OT/Tepos, -n, ov {a^ro-ov), near to

each other, close upon one another, in

quick succession ; sing. icvp.a iiraxravrtpov

opwiai, wave upon wave arose, 4, 423 ;

elsewhere plur., 8, 277. Od. 16, 366.

en-a.vA.os, 6 (aiiAij), a stall for cattie, a

pen, for the night, Od. 23, 358. t

eiravpCo-Kia (AYPO), H. has of the mid.

the pres. only, 13, 733. Of the act. only

aor. 2 subj. eiravpf), infin. iira-vpeiv, V

iiravpepev, fut. mid. «7raupT?cro^iei.c, aoz.

£irqvpop.riv, from ■ which 2 sing, subj-

eiravpijai and iiravpff, and 3 plur. rr-

avpoivrai, I) Act. 1) to take to oneteif.

to obtain, to procure, to partake, to enjof*

with gen. KTed-mv, 18, 802. Od- 17, SI
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6) Frequently spoken of missiles; to

touch, to graze, to injure, as it were

tasting, with accus. \poa. 11, 578. 13,

649. 15,316; absol. II, 391; and with

gen. Ki8ov, to graze the stone (^oal), 23,

340. II) Mid. 1) to enjoy, to participate

in, in a good and bad signif. with gen.

vow, to enjoy intelligence, i. e. to enjoy

the fruit of it, 13, 733 ; paciAjjos, to learn

to know their (bad) king [ironically:

that alt may find much solace in their

king. Cp.j. 1, 410, 15, 17 ; and absol. aim

fj.iv iiravpr)o-eoi)ai, 1 think he will soon

feel it, or reap the fruits of it, 6, 353.

b) With accus. to receive, to draw upon

oneself, tcaKOv koX p.eI£oi>, Od. 18, 107.

ivaxpvo'O'iii (ai^ucrcru)), aor. emj<J>uo*a, to

pour upon {in addition), Od. 19, 388 t

ineyeipta (eyeipot), aor. sync. mid. t--

eypero, partcp. eTreypdjuei'OS, 1) Act. to

awaken, to arouse, with accus., Od. 22,

431. 2) Mid. to wake up, to awake, 10,

124. 14, 256; only aor. sync.

eireypcro, see eireyeipto.

eircopauov, see eiriTpe'yw.

iireriv, see cTreiut (eip.t).

CTree, Ep. also cTreitj Ictti). conj. used to

indicate time and motive. 1) Of time:

as, when, after, always spoken of the

past, a) With the indicat. in asserting

a fact, 1, 57. 458. b) With the subj.

•when the declaration is conditional [or

indefinite], mly with av or ice (eirel

av, tontr. eirflv). iirel av ov ye ttotjuoi/

eirlo-irns, when thou shalt have met thy

fate. Without av with subj. only 15,

363. h. Ap. 158; cf. however Thiersch,

§ 324, 4, c) With optat. when the de

claration indicates a frequently-recurring

case [indefinite frequency], 24, 14. The

Kp. av or Ke is added when there is a

condition, or the discourse is oblique, 9,

304. 19,208. 24, 227; cf. Thiersch, §

324, 8. 2) Of a ground or motive: as,

because, since, inasmuch as, quoniam, Ep.

also en-en}, a) With indicat. av is added

when the clause is conditional, en-el ov

mev avtSptoTt y eTeAeV&j, since it would

not have been accomplished, 15, 228. 6)

In other cases the construction is as in

no. 1. It can also often be translated by

for, 3, 214. Sometimes, esply in address,

errei stands where the protasis is want

ing; we may supply, 'I will tell thee,'

3,59. Od. 1, 231. 3, 103; or, 'let us

fight,* 13, 68 (according to Voss, the

apodosis is v. 73). 3) With other par

ticles: eirei pa, as soon as, since now.

b) ineiye, since at least, since' (that is).

c) eTrel ovv, when then [referring a pre

sent action to the past from which it

proceeds, &c], when once, when first

[with ref. to an action to be related, which

depends upon this. Nag.], when there

fore, d) eiret irep, since indeed, since

yet. eWt ov is dissyllabic by synizesis,

Od. 19, 314.

'Eiretyev?, 170*, 6, son of AgaclSs, a

Myrmidon, who, on account of the

slaughter of his uncle, was obliged to fly

l.TTdj-U.

from Budeum to Peleuu, and who went

with Achilles to Troy. He was slain by

Hector, 16, 571, seq.

ineiyto, only pres. and imperf. I) Act,

to press, to urge, to pursue closely, with

accus-, 12, 452; KejxdcW, to press, to

pursue a roe, 10, 361 ; hence pass. eV-

ciyeo-Oai. fitkeeo'Q'iv, to be pressed by

weapons, 5, 622. 13, 511, b) to drive, to

urge on, spoken esply of wind, 15, 3?2;

vya, h. Ap. 408 ; and pass. Od. 13, 115;

epeTjua, to move the oars, Od. 12, 205;

hence, to drire, to hasten, iovov, Od. 15,

445. c) In trans, to press, to oppress, to urge,

avdyicn ineCyei. 6, 85 ; "yijpas, 23, 623 ; cf.

h. Ven. 231. II) Mid. to urge (on) for one

self, to hasten, ydfxov, Od. 2, 97. 19, 142. b)

to press oneself, spoken of the wind ;

hence, to hasten, to make haste, with

infin., 2, 354. 6, 363. Frequently the

partcp. en-eiyon-eros stands as an adj.

hastening, rapid, quick, 5, 902. c) With

gen., hastening after any thing, to long

for, to desire, 0B0Z0, Od. 1, 309. 315.

*Ap7jo9, 19, 142; and with accus. and

infin. r}d\tov, Svvai iirttyop-cvos, wishing

the sun might set, Od. 13, 30. (Accon*

ing to Buttm. Lex. p. 118, not a com

pound word.)

inciSdv, conj. as soon as, when, aftsr, J 'i .

285-t Thiersch, & 324, 1, rejects the wujcJ

as not Homeric ; and reads km\v otj.

ejreifijj, conj. (eVei otj), since, as, w/tev.

after, 1) Mly with indicat., and with

preterite: eVetfirj irpwra, s-incf first, when

once, b) ^ ith subj. ineiSi}—Baudo-aerat

(for Safidao-nTai), 11, 478. cf Mpitzner

2) More iar.-.y in assigning «i reason,

since, because, with indicat., 14, 65. In

addresses, without apodosis, Od. 3, 211.

14, 149, eirel has e lengthened, 22, 379.)

eneto'ov (elBov), defect, aor. 2 of e<bopd<u,

to look upon, to look at, with accus., *22,

61 ; see etbopdo).

eVenJ, . Ep. for eWi 1}, always in the

signif. since, because. According to

Schol. Ven. ad II. 1, 156, iirel %, would be

more correct. This Thiersch, § 324. 2,

approves, and Spitzner has adopted it.

eTreiTt, optat. pres. of eVei/ii (ct/xi).

eTret ice, see eirei.

(eiretKi*}), ohsol. pres. of eireoiKe, q. v.

€7rei/it (elp-t), imperf. Ep. Iwriev and

inirnv, plur. t-rrtcav, fut. Ep. erre'o"0"op-ai,

to be at, to be upon, to be over, absol. 5,

127. Od. 2, 844; with dat. loci, KdpV

iap.oto'tv eirctTj, may my head (no longer)

remain on my shoulders, 2, 259; with

dat. of pers. olorv en-eon Kparoy, h. Cer.

150. 2) Of time ; to be after, to be left

behind, Od. 4. 756.

eneiu.L (elp-i), 3 sing, imperf. Ep. iirrjiev,

3 plur. eirij'icrav, Od. 11, 233, and eirfio~av,

Od. 19, 445; fut. eircicrouai, aor. 1 mid.

eTTieio-ajneV?), 21, 42+. 1) to go to, to come

upon, to approach, with accus. dypov, to

go to the fie)d,_ Od. _23, 359 ; metaph.

jrpiV p.tv Kal yijpas Zireto~iv, before old

age conies upon her, 1, 29. 2) Esply in

a hostilo signif. to rusk upon, to attack,
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to fall upon, with accus., 11, 367; with I Lex. p. Ill, from ZvOia or ivedta, perf,

dat. 13, 482. 17, 741 ; and often without j with Att. redupl. ivrjvoOa, see Thiersch,

cases : 6 eirttav, the one attacking, 5, | $ 232 )

238; often eV dWoimv iopref, marching | cTrcrratn^w, Ep. form of eiroreutu, to

against each other, LI. I stretch upon, to extend upon, Od. 22,

'En-eiot, 6, the Epeans, the oldest in- ■ 467 t

/labitants of Elis, who derived their | imvrivta and inevrvio (evrvai), fo equip,

name from Epeus, the son of Emlymion,

2, 619; cf. Pans, .i, I. 2.

*En-et6«, o, Epeus, son of Pan3peus,

who, with the aid of A'hene, constructed

the wooden horse, Od. 8, 4y3. He van

quished Euryalus in boxing, at the

to put in order, imrovs, to harness the

horses, 8, 374. Mid. in put onrsetf in

order, to prepare oneself, aedAa, for the

contests, Od. 24, 89.

erreotKQ. (eouce), if is becoming, it is

befitting, it is proper, with dat. p*rs. and

funeral games of Patroclus, but in cast- . inrin. 4, 341 ; or accus. with in fin., 1, 1*6.

ing the iron ball was conquered by . 10, 146. EIHpt. with accus. Stv iitioi\

Polypee tes, 23, 664, seq. 839. | Uernu avTidaravTo. (subaud. from the

iwti—irep, conj. since at least, with I foregoing ov SeveoDat), which it is not

indicat. always separated, see imL \ becoming that an approaching suppliant

CTreira, adv. (eVt, eZra), thereafter, hrre- should lack, Od. 6. 193. 14, fill. 2)11

offer, afterwards, hereupon, thereupon, ! is agreeable, it pleases, 9, 392.

then, marks 1) Primarily, the progress

from one action to another in the narra

tion. In future actions it signifies, directly

after, Od. 2, 60; koX tot «7reiTa, and

then at once, 1, 426. It often follows

npuiTOv, is connected with avruca, alif/a;

also ev9a, cttcito. Sometimes it stands

pleonastically, after a participle with a

finite vern, 14, 223. 2) It often forms in

the Epic language the apodosis, to render

it emphatic: a) After a particle of time :

e'jreiSi) o-<f>aip7] ireipyaavTo, u>p)(eCo~(h}V Si}

en-eiTa, then they danced, Od. 8, 378; cf.

18, 545. b) After a particle of doubt or

condition : ei pev 8ij vvv touto <pC\ov,—

Eppeiav pev eireiTa. — brpvvopev, then

will we send, Od. 1, 84. 2, 173; so also

in hypothetical clauses wiui 5$ fee, 1,

547. 2, 392. 3) therefore, (according to

what you say), then, a) In a question,

9, 437. Od. 1, 65. b) In other clauses,

U, 49. 18, 357.

eVcKe'feAcTO, see eiruee'Aojxai.

eireKepare, SC eniKeipw.

.Ve.Vtwu) (eAavew), nor. 1 *7njAao"<x,

perf. pass. eireXijAajuai, to drive upon, to

hammer out over, spoken only of the

working of metals, yaAieoV, 7, 223; of a

shield : ttoAus «7reA»J\aTO x0^*^! niuch

brass was beaten out over it, 13, 804. 17,

493.

€Tre\7f\aro, see eireAavvfti.

eire'Aijo-e, see eTrtAavdavto.

eirepfSaivta (jSai'ew), partcp. perf. Ep.

c7rep.{lefia.<as, to go upon, perf. to stand

upon, with gen. ovSov, upon the thres

hold, 9, 582.t

ejreeeiKcu, see ejrupep<o.

hriv*iuMt see hrwiuM.

iirevrjvtov, see imvrjvdta,

kirevf)VoQe{evrivoQe), 3 sing, of an old Ep.

perf. with pres. signif. which is also used

as imperf. to be or lie upon, to sit upon,

only four times; spoken of the head of

Thersltes, as imperf. ifte&inj eirevr)vo8e

\a\yr), thin woolly hair was upon it, 2,

21H; of a mantle: en-emJi'oOe Aix***?- 10,

134; as pres. with accus. ola Beoits tn-

errji'oOev axkv iovrai, such as adheres to

the gods, Od. 8, 365. h. Ven. 62. (Buttm.

iiremOpev, see ireiOm.

iiretrKnyov, see 7rAijo*tni>.

eire'irAbi; , see imnKiata.

eneTroiOei, see nci8<o.

enenovOn, see 7rdo"X«.

eweTrrape, see eTriTrraxpoi.

eire'irraTO, see iirtirerapLOA'

iirerrvaTo, see irvvOdvopat.

inepeiSa} {epei&ut), aor. 1 cnepeiora. ta

stay upon, to lean upon, to thrust against,

with accus. eyxos €? Kcveiava., 5, 856;

absol., II, 235; metaph. lv aTrc'Ae0pop,

to apply prodigious power, 7, 269. Od.

9, 538.

iirepitpio {ipfyta), to roof over, and

hence, generally, to build, in tmesis, i-zi

vtjbv epctlia, 1, 39. i

tTrepptocravTQ, see tTTippdiopai.

iirepvta {ipvta), aor. eircpvca. Ep. era,

to draw to, to draw towards, Bvp-nv Koputvn,

(with the ring), Od. 1, 144 (see Kopuinj).

enl oTrfkqv ipvoravrK, *Od. 12, 46.

MpxppM (epxppai)^ fut. iirtXevo-opML,

aor. I eirijASov, Ep. eirrjKvBovt perf. eV-

eAijAufla, 1) to come to, to come on, to

come near, to approach, with dat. 12,

2 hi; and absol. often indicating what

was unexpected, Od. 9, 214; metaph.

em. Kj't'.-->as 1j\9e, darkness came on, II,

194. 'Axaiois emjAvte vv£, 8, 488. 9.

474 ; Toitriv emfAvfle vircos, sleep came

upon them, Od. 5, 472. 12, 311; with

the accus. esply when it contains the

Idea of surprising or creeping upon in

sensibly; eirq\v64 piv ilirvos, Od. 4, 793.

10, 31; and of the spears: cutting the

spear pressed upon the neck, 7, 262. 2)

In a hostile signif. to rush against any

one, to fall upon, to attack; without

case, and with dat , 5, 220. Spoken of

lions: povo-iv, 10, 485. 15, 63n. 3) Of

places : to pass through, to go through,

like obire, with accus. ayK«a, to go

through the valleys. 18. 321. Od. 16, 27.

eireajSoAii), rf (eVos, 0aAAio ), words

which one drops inconsiderately, prattle,

loquaciousness, idle discourse. <irecr/3oAui?

avafyaivetv, to exhibit idle prattle [to

seem loquacious. Cp.], Od. 4, 159t (not

from eireori, but from eirca and S&AAcLy}.
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iirt<rfl6\os, ov (/SaAAw), uttering idle,

foolish words, loquacious [qui verbajacit) ;

Ktoftnn/jp (V. a troublesome prater), 2,

275. t According to Dbderlein it is not

to Le explained by eirea iKpdAXtav, but

by «Tr«o't fidXXtov, i. e. i&nTuv, verbis

lacessens or ferietis.

eneo'ov, see ttitttc*.

iirioirov, see i<f>4ir(o.

iireo-o-tTOj., see effeijttt (etjut).

«7T€(TOT^Tai, See €7Tt0'eVft>.

cireoTTj, see efrumjp.1.

tireo~xov> see cTre^im.

eTTCTTjcrio?, ov (eros), annual, lasting a

year, waps-ds, Od. 7, 118.f

eVeu, Ion. for eirou, see *jrop.at.

eireu'/jijfiea) (ev(/)7)fit'oj), aor. eireu</)jjftTj<Ta,

(o assent, to speak approvingly. iir-

ev^yj/Mjffae cuSeurflai,, k.t.A.., [/Aeir voice

«mm ro respect (him). Cp.], 1, 22. t

«!5u/\o/iat, depon. mid. (euxo/xat), fut.

<-eu£op.at), aor. 1 eireufafiij*', /u pray, to

supplicate a divinity, deots, Au, 3, 350,

Od. 14, 423. 2) to vaunt oneself, to boast,

absol. and nvi, over any one, 11, 431.

eirt(f>vov, see *ENfl.

ine^paSov, see </>pa£w.

eirevw (t'^w), aor. 2 iir4o~xpv, partcp.

iirioxtav, aor. 2 mid. cn,eo~yop.i)i', Ep. 3

plur. pluperf. iiriaxa.ro, q. v. 1) (o Ao/d

on, to, upon, with dat. irdoa? tfpijpvt, to

put the feet upon the stool, 14, 241. Od.

17, 410; hence: to hold out, to reach, to

present, olvov, 9, 489; p.a£bv watSC, 22,

83. 2) Intrans. to rush upon, to assail,

nvt, Od. 19, 71. cf. Od. 22, 75. 3) to

check, to restrain, to withhold, with accus.

pee9pa, 21, 244; and 6vp.hv eViiri};, to

restrain the mind from rebuke, Od. 20,

266; hence absol. /" restrain oneself, to

delay, 'AvtiVoos S' It iirelx*, Od. 21, 1S6.

4) to embrace, to occupy, to extend, with

accus. eirra iriAeOpa, 21, 407. biroo-cov

ewetrye irvp, as far as the fire extended,

23, 238. II) Mid. 1) to direct oneself

to, to assail, like act. 2. Spoken of shoot

ing with the bow, inio-xop-evos, aiming,

Od. 22, 15. 2) Like act. 3, to restrain,

to withhold, to hold up, with accus.

eavnv irru)(as, h. Cer. 176.

cm}0oAo?, ov (0aAAo>), that has attained

any thing, partaking, possessing, with

gen. pi}oc, iperdwv, Od. 2, 319. f

emryayoe, see iirayia.

eTnrywi'tSes, at [lon£ pJanfo. Cp.], the

long planks on the sides of a ship, which

served to cover the ribs of the sides

ivratiXvtq) and extended from stem to

■tern. To prevent the pressure of water,

Odysseus (Ulysses) covers these planks

with osier hurdles (piir€o-o't oiovivnortv),

Od. 5, 253, seq t {prob. from ivtytceZv —

<■'■">■(.[', to extend oneself), see Nitzsch

ad loc. and (nap.Lv.

itrrffv, Ep. for iirnv, see ciret/u (eipt).

wnjerai-os, ov (eros), I) lasting a

whole year, irap4\€iv yd\a ejnjtTavov, to

give milk the whole year, Od. 4, 89;

rrAuvoi, Od. 6, 8(i. 2) sufficient for a

whole year, abundant, superfluous, Od.

18, 360. 8, 233. The neut. emjeTovde as

adv. always in the year, Od. 7, 128 ;

i abundantly, in abundance, »Od. 7, 99.

10.427.

iirntev, see eireip.i {elp.i).

tirqXBov, and «7n;Av0oi', see ittipxop.at.

*em)Avo-lr), if, enchantment, fascination,

h. Cer. 218, 220. Merc. 37.

eTnj/xoijSd?, dv (d/iet/Sui), alternating,

exchanging, corresponding ; 6x.i)es, two

bolts meeting each other, which one from

each side of the door were fitted to

gether, and held by a lock, see k\tjU, 12,

-156; ytTuve;, clothes for a change, Od.

14,^ 513.

eiriULVw, see t)p.vto.

iirnv, conj. Horn, for en-oV, see iittL

iirjjveov, see iiratveto.

eTnjfa, see wqywp.t.

iirqwuttt (j}irvu>), to call' to joyfully, to

applaud, with dat., 18, 502. t

fcirrjpurov, ov (ipdtn), beloved, lovely,

charming, agreeable, spoken only of in

animate objects: fiat's, 9, 228; «ip.ara,

Od. 8, 366 ; mJy of regions of Ithaca, Od.

4, 606.

CTnjpeTfUK, of (eperjudV), at the oar,

rowing, eToipot, Od. 2, 403. 2.) furnished

with oars, i^e?, *Od. 4, 559.

einjp6$ij$ (epe'<£w), covering over, stand

ing over, overhanging, n-crpai, Od. 10,

131. 12, 59, Kpnp.voi, 12, 54 [overhanging

precipices],

'EjriJptTos, 6 {disputed), son of Aphidas,

from Alybas, whom Odysseus (Ulysses)

pretended to be, Od. 24, 306.

eTr^po-e. see inapapiaKoj.

iirfjo~av. ste en-cutt (eZp.i).

67t»)t^5, ov, o (ewos), affable, humane,

kind, benevolent, »Od. 13, 122. 18, 128.

eTnJTpifioc, ok iijipioi'). prop, close-

woven, hence; thickly over, close to

gether, compact, trvpooi, 18, 211; fipd-y-

p.ara iirffipip-a iriirrov, the sheaves fell

close together, fell thick, 18, 552. 2) Of

time : in quick succession, *19, 226.

emjTvs, vos, tj (emjTijs), friendly ad

dress, and mly kindness, benevolence, Od.

21, oUG.f

iiri, I) Prepos. with gen., dat., and

accus. Ground signif. at, upon, in mani

fold relations. A) "With gen. a) To

mark rest in a place: on, upon, in, at,

near, esply with verbs of existence, rest,

etc. : eiri p;eA.«]? epei<r0ei's, 22, 225 ; and

without a verb : eVt utp-tttv, in aypov,

enl Kparbs At/xeVos, at the head of, Od. 13,

102; metaph. iirl fupou aKp.^, 10, 173;

see axjui}. b) To mark motion to an

object, with verbs of motion : ipvetv vrja

«7r" ^n-etpoto, upon the land, I, 485 ;

paifcw iirl vijoi. 2) Spoken of the time

in or during which any thing happens.

ctt* ctp^frjs, in time of peace, 2, 797 ; iirl

npordpuiv av9pu>Kt*)V, 5, 637. 3) To mark

manner, cause, etc. : only o*iy]J e<f>'

vfieuuf, in silence by yourselves, i. e. for

yourselves, 7, 195. S) With dative, 1|

Spoken of place: •*) To mark rest upon,

at, or by an object: ciri \0ovi, on the

H 4
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earth. 1, 88: «ri tin jfa^trflai. to sit by ' eon, 9 w present, it is there, there is,

any one, Oil. 2, 369 ; iw «pyo>, at the thou art, Od. 14, 92; inly with dat.. 1,

work, Od. 16, 111; also spoken of a con- - 515. Od. 11, a07. Also with infin.

junction, or concomitancy of things: e<b* j following, ovjc err* avrjp—apijv airb oIkov

eAxei' «\ko« apcoHat, wound upon wound, i afLvvat, there is no man to avert the evil

14, 130- cf. Od. 7, 120; hri Tflcrt, in ad- I from the house, Od. 2, 59.

dition to these, 9, 639 ; eirl tois, to this, | eTriaAAoi (iaAAio), aor. 1 htCnXa, to smd

i. e. besides this, Od. 3, 113; rami's eoiee ; to, to cost upon, to lead or briny to, ri

9*uv hri el&e'C, together with, i.e. besides j rivf, oSpov K^pas tlvi, Od. '2, 316

nis beauty, Od. 7, 126 17, 308. Hence

also spoken of succession in time and

place, hri TipSe aviary, with, i. e. after

him, 7, 163. 6) To mark motion to any

thing, with verbs of motion, and that in

a hostile signif. : upon, against, 1, 382.

3, 15. 2! Of time: eirl vvktC, by nifjht,

8, 529; eir ^art T<3Se, on this day,

13, 234; but en-' ij/wwi, by day, Od. 2,

284, and as adv. daily, Od. 14, 105.

3) Of manner, cause, etc.: a) To mark

design, purpose : eV! fiopmu, for supper,

Od. 18, 44; eirl x*P*V> 13» 104J €7"

HarpoKAw, for Patroclus, 23, 776 ; vibv

eirl KTedrtco't \tireo~0at, to leave a son for

his treasures [i. e. to inherit them], 5,

154. 6) To mark the ground or motive^

about, at, for, on account of; yekav eirl

nvi, 2, 270; furytlv, irdo-y^iv hri Tivi, 1,

162. 9, 492. c) To mark the price, or

inly, the condition: for; hri tlvl

dOKevetv. 23, 274; eirl p.icr0c|> for hire, eiri

fiwpoi?, for presents, 9, 162. C) With

accus. 1) Of place: a) To mark direc

tion or motion to an object : to, towards,

against; hri wjas epxecOat, H£ea6ai eV

eperp.a, Od. 12, 171. b) To mark motion

vpon or over, or an extension, or spread

ing out upon : irAeiv hri oivwra jtoVtw,

Od. 1, 183. cf. 2, 370; «ir' evvia kcito

ireAeflpa, Od. 11, 577; eVi yawie, per

Urram, Od. 4, 417. cf. Oil. 1, 299; hri

6e£ia, eir* dpiarepa, to the right, to the

leit. 2) Of time: a) In marking the

limit : en-' y)io, till morning, Od. 7, 288.

6) To mark continuance: for, during;

e<p* 7)p.epav, 2, 299 ; €7ri Brjpov, for a long

time, 9, 415. In like manner to mark

the measure : oaov eirt, as far as, 2, 616 ;

«jri Yifiiav wacnjs, to the half of the entire

ship, Od. 13, 114. 3) Of manner, cause,

etc: a) To mark design or purpose:

tn-i povv itu), for an ox, i. e. to fetch him,

Od. 3, 421 : ardWeiv eir* ayyekt-nv, on an

embassy, 4, 384 ; more rarely spoken of

persons: eir 'OSvaoyja Uvat, Od. 5, 149.

b) To mark conformity : eirl oTd0p.t\v,

by the line, Od. 5, 245; eir lo-a, 12, 436.

c) To mark a respect in which any thing

is true ; apiorot udo-av eir lOvv, in every

attack, 6, 79, II) As an adv. often found

in H. in the signif. then, moreover, be

sides, thereupon, etc. 1, 458. 5, 705. Od.

3, 164. 285. It must often be connected

with the verb. Ill) In composition with

a verb it sometimes has the local signi

fications of the adv. and sometimes it

denotes a consequence in time, an ac

cession, etc.

eVi, in anastrophe. 1) for em, when it

follows the governed word. 2) for eV-

eirir}\ev rd&e epya, he has brought about

these things, *Od. 22, 49.

eirtdXfj.ei'o^, see e^aAAojiiai.

<;;r«U'5aj'w, poet, for f.yai'odvo), q. V.

efftavw, another reading for ivlaotr,

Od. 15, 557.

eVia^o), poet. (uv\<o i, to call to, to shout

aloud to, to cheer, to applaud with shouts,

7, 403. 13, 822. 2) Mly, to cry out, *5,

860. 14, 148 (only pres. and imperf.).

enlfiaBpov, to (0au*>), the passage-

money, the price paid by a passenger

(enLpd.7rjs) on shipboard, Od. 15, 449.1

E7Ti/3atVa> (fiaivu)), fut. iiri^(Tti>, aor. 1

eiri^Tjaa, aor. 2 hrefhjv, infin. Ep. eirt-

fJ-qp.eva.1, fut. mid. kirt^o'ou.on., aor. I

mid. 6Tr€j37)o-a(Lnjc (only the Ep. forms

eVepTJo-eTo, eTripSjo-eo). 1) Intrans. to

mount, to ascend, to step upon or into,

a) With gen. Imnav hifypov, 5, 46 ; 8,

44 ; TTvpybtv, veuv, etc. again : *epoo"craW,

to mount the battlements, 12, 444 ; yotijs,

to disembark, Od. 12, 282; metaph. of a

corpse, to be la d upon the funeral pile,

4, 99. 6) to go to, to reach, with gen.

ttoAtjos, to the city, 16, 396; with accus.

rarely; Utepirjv hnfiatra, over Pieria

[not to P.], 14, 226. Od. 5, 50; often

metaph. deaifieojs, to give oneself up

to impudence, Od. 22, 424. ei'&po-

o~vvr)9, Od. 23, 52 ; tc'^wj?, to try art. h.

Merc. 166, 465. 2) Transit, only fut.

and aor. 1 act. to cause to mount, to cause

to ascend ; ma ijtttidv, upon the chariot,

8, 129 ; hence: to lead to, to place upon,

to bring lot 7roAAovs 7rvpiys, 9, 546 ; tu ■-.

7raTpjjs, to send one to his country, Od.

7, 223 ; metaph. euKAeajs, o~ao^>p<xruvifi .

to elevate any one to renown, to bring

one to understanding, 8, 285. Od. 23, 13.

liufidWu.} (f3oAAu>). aor. 2 act. eirefla\ov,

aor. 2 mid. eirePa\6p.rjv, 1) Act. to cast

upon, to lay upon, with accus., 11, 846:

eirt-fidWetv Ifida-Okijv, subaud. Zmrois, to

give the horses the lash, Od. 6, 320. b)

Intrans. to cast oneself upon, to yo to ,- tj

Se $eas eire'jSaAAe, the ship sailed to Phea.

Od. 15, 297 ; h. Ap. 427. 2) Mid. to cast

upon for oneself, kAijoow, Od. 14, 209.

/') to cast oneself upon a thing, to fall

upon it, to seek or strive after, with gen.

ivdpmv, 6, 68.

eTri0do"ic(») (j3ao"Ka>), poet, form of eiti-

jiaino. with transit, signif. : kcucuh* m-

jSao'Ke'p.ci' vtat 'A\i<.l(',m', to bring the sons

of the Achaians into misfortunes, :', 234.t

eivifi-flixei'ai, see knifiaivw.

F_n<.fhjTo>f>, opoc, 6, one that mounts,

iTnrbiv, Od. 18, 263. 2) a leaper (spoken

of the boar). »Od. 11, 131.

€7ri/3A}]s, f;Tos, 6 (€7rt/3aAAb))f prop, that
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which is thrust forward ; a bolt or bar,

for fastening the door, 24, 453. t

ciri/Soao) (j3oau), only fut. mid. ewi-

/3ft)<roju.ai, Ion. for eirt/3oi}0~opai., fo cry to.

2) Mid. to call upon, to call to for aid,

with accus. fleovs, 10, 463. Od. 1, 378.

•eirij36axop.at (JSoVkw), to pasture upon,

to feed upon, nvt, Batr. 54.

e7Tij3ovKoA.os, 6 OoukoAos), a herdsman,

always with £owv, »Od. 3, 422.

eirtfipeftio (jSpe/io)), *o roar against, to

kindie (trans.) with a roaring sound, irvp

[the wind roars through the fire. Cp.]

J 7, 739.+

oath upon it, h. Merc. 383 [Herm. pre-

fers en (ii ujiro/j.n t bpKov] .

'Eiri'fiaupos, tj, a city in Argolis, on the

Saronic gulf, with a temple of jEscu-

lapius, now Pidauro, 2, 561.

hriSeSpope, see eTriTpe^ai.

eTriSefio?, of (Scftos), prop, on the right,

only neut. plur. entSe^ta, as adv. on the

right. opwo-O" e^ewjs «7ri8e'£ia, rise in

order [to try the bow] from left to

right, i. e. to the right beginning from

him who occupies the seat of honour,

at the mixing vessel, Od. 21, 141; see

Buttm. Lex. p. 291. This direction

cTrijSpftta (fipCOia), aor. 1 eVejBpio-a, to was regarded as propitious, see fiefios ;

fall heavily upon, or tirifipio-n Aios ' hence affrpdnrtav eniSe^ia, lightening on

6/A|3po«, when the rain of Zeus falls \ the right (a sign of prosperity promised

violently, 5, 91. 2) Metaph. to press

upon, to press heavily, irdAefios Tpwioc.

7, 343. 12, 414; in a good sense : imv6re

A105 5>pa.L eiriflpla-etav vrrepOtv, when the

hours of Zeus from above load (the

vines) with fruit ; weigh down their

boughs, Od. 24, 344. i

eTrtj3wo"6jii.cda, see e—iSoao/aai.

t7Tt/3wTujp. opos, 6 (/3wTcjp), a shepherd,

perhaps chief-shepherd, pijKfov, Od. 13,

222-t

eVrySovTrecu, Ep. for cttlSovttco), £o tff/er

sounds around ; to this is referred : enl

i,' ty&ovir-qirav [rolled sounds, as of

thunder, around himj, 11, 45.

e.iriyiyvop.o.1 {yCyvopai), to arise again,

to come again, spoken of time, 6, 148.

2) to reach; 6a ov t eiri Sovpbs ipbrr)

yCyvtrat., *15, 358.

imyvyvuo-Kta (yiyviaorKta), aor. 2 «r-

c'yi'w,', subj. 3 plur. Ep. cTri-yetuwo-i for

eirtyvato-t., optat. hriyvoln. to recognize, to

know again, with accus. Od. 24, 217. 2)

to become acquainted with, to view (the

strife), »Od. 18, 30.

*eirtyvap,TTT6s, ij, 6v, bent, curved,

twisted, h. Ven. 87.

imyvdp.irrta (yvdpirfm), aor iirtyvap^a,

to curve, to bend around, to twist, with

accus. bopv, 21, 178; metaph. (to bend

the mind —) to influence, to prevail with,

to persuade, two., 2, 14; icr/p, 1, 569; voov

i.a0Atoi>. to persuade the minds of the

brave, *9, 514.

iiTLyvoCrj, see t myiypo'iOKU).

iirtyvtatoo't, see iiriytyv<ao,K(o.

imyovvii, t'Sos, i) (yoru), the part above

the knee, the thigh, peydknv hrtyovi'lSa

Belro, [so] he would get a bulky thigh

[i. e. grow stouter], *Od. 17, 225.

iiriypa^&^v, adv. [iirtypa<ptti), grazing

[lightly inscribing'] the surface; super

ficially, with a scratch, 21, 166.f

iwiypdtpM (ypd<f>uj), aor. 1 iirtypatyo., to

graze or scratch upon the surface, with

accus. xpott, 4, 139; with double accus.

rtva, rapa-ov, to graze one on the sole of

the foot, 11, 388; hence, 2) imypdfaiv

tcAripov, to mark a lot (by scratching upon

it), 7, 187. (It is = anp.aCveo-9ai, v.

175; the idea of writing is inadmissible.)

mimSa£ou,ai, depon. mid. {6aiot), to

communicate, to give; bpKov, to take an

by the deity), 2, 353.

eiriSeinJs, e's, poet, for eTriSoj?, needing,

wanting, lacking, with gen. 5<ut6s eicnjs

ovk eirifiet/eis, sc. eapdv, we lack not a

common meal, 9,225. oAAtjs Aw/3i,s ovk

eViSeveis, sc. core, ye need no other

wrong, 13, 622 ; absol. os k eViSeujjs, sc.

jj, who is needy, poor, 5, 481 . 2) inferior,

deficient (in), with gen. /Stij?, in power,

Od. 21, 185; with double gen. jStijs ctti-

8eve'«? eifieV 'OSvctotJos, we are inferior in

strength to Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 21,

253 ; the neut as adv. eirt&ves i\uv

Si'ktjs, to lack justice, 19, 180.

£7ri5rvo^at, depon. mid. (Seuojiuu), to

fait in, to want, to lack, with gen. xpvaov,

2, 229 ; rov-nav, Od. 15, 371. 2) to be in

ferior, to be weaker, with gen. fiaxys. 23,

670 ; also with gen. of the pers, : noWbv

Keivtav hri8eve.au., thou art much inferior

to them, 5, 636; and with double gen.

pd-x^s ■'A^auM', in battle to the Greeks,

24, 385.

ciri5i}fievb» (Srjpeva), poet, for cTrtSTjjue'cn,

to abide in the country, to be at home, Od.

16,^28.+

eTriSifjLiios, ov (Srjuos), omong the people,

internal, domestic, iro\epos, 9, 64. b) at

home, present, Od. 1, 194.

cVifii&u/u (SiSoipt), fut. iwiS<aaw, aor. 1

hreStMKa, inuii. aor. 2 iiri&ovvai., to give

in addition, to add to, ri tlvi, 23, 559 ; to

give as a dowry, BvyarpX pet\ia, 9, 148.

290. 2) Mid. to lake thereto for oneself,

only iiriSu>u,€8a fleovs, let us take the

gods to it (viz. as witnesses, supply from

v. 255, jutapTvpow), 22, 254. (Schol.

fiapTvpovs Troi7jo-w/Ae0a. ) The derivation

from i8eo-8ai is improbable, although

Voss. follows it: ' let us look up to the

gods.'

eiriSiveia (Strew), aor. partcp. eirtSi-

vrjffas, partcp. aor. pass. €7riSiFTj0ec's, 1 )

Act. to turn about, to whirl around in

order to cast, with accus. 3, 378. 7, 269.

Pass, to fly around m a circle, spoken of

an eagle, Od. 2, 151. 2) Mid. to revolve

any thing by oneself; metaph. iual Tofie

9vp,b? 7r6AA' ciri&rciT-at, my mind often

revolves this, i. e. the thought oiten

occupies (haunts) my mind, Od. 20, 218.

cTTio'itppta?, ciSos, i) (J5c'</)pos1, the upper

rim of the chariot-seat = a.vru£, 10, 475.f

H 5
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iiri&typtcK, ov (Stypov), lying upon the

cJwriot-te'it, being upon the chariot sent,

Btitpa. i-mSuppia TtBivai, to lay tlie presents

upon the chariot-seat, *Od. 15, 51. 75.

tntSpapetv, emBpafieTny, see eiriTpe'xto.

eViopop-os, ov (iiriSpojxetv), prop. w hither

one can run, accessible, exposed toattack;

Tet^o?, a wall easy to storm or scale, 6,

434. t

eVi5dw (fiuw), aor. 2 iirtSvvax, to set

only in tmesis. p.r) irplv iv rjtKtov Svvat.,
•2, 413 f

v~toiofi.i8a, see cJTiSCBwfxi.

ejrieitetKos, ov [eiiteKos), similar, re-

sembiinif, rift, always with adava.roto't.v

and 0eo«, 4, 394,^and Od. 15, 414.

ejrieiio}?, es (eotica), 1) suitable, be

coming, fitting, proper. rvfLJios iirteuehs

Toios, a mound such as is fitting, 23, 246.

Often the neut. either absol. m en-teuteV,

as is fitting, 8, 431 ; or with infin. ov k*

t-ici\'.\- aieovetv, which (pvBos) it is suit

able to hear, 1, 547. cf. Od. 2, 207.

en-teiKTOs, -q, 6V (elicw), yielding, giving

way ; always with a negat. /uteVos ovk

cn-ieiKTO) unyielding spirit, 5, 892 ;

crfleVos, invincible strength, 8, 32 ; irev9o<s,

unceasing grief, 16, 549; hence, 2)

With negat. intolerable, evil, like axe-

tAio?. epya ovk eirieucTa. {not to be en

dured), Od. 8, 307. The explanation ' not

yielding,' i. e. having permanence, seems

against the Horn, usus loquendi; cf.

Nitzsch ad Od, 8. 307.

emetp.4vos, -n, ov, bee ein4vwu,t.

ejn.etVop.ai, see eVctjui (etp-O-

irruOvirofiai, depon. mid. only pres.

(IAttw), to hope, with infin, 1, 545; with

accus., Od. 21, 126.

iirtewvu.1, poet, for tyewvpi [Svwux),

aor. 1 tVtetro-a, partcp. pass, im.ap.evos,

I) to put on, to clothe, to put over; with

accus. xkaivav, to lay over, Od. 20, 143;

metaph. in the partcp. perf. en-teijiteVos,

clothed with ; with accus. eViei/AeVos

avai&ei-ny, clothed with impudence, 1,

1-19 ; oAioji', with power, 7, 164. Od. 9,

214. 2) Mid. to clothe oneself with,

vtfyiknv, 14, 350; only in tmesis.

£7rt,£a<peAo$, ov, vehement, violent ;

XoKon, 9, 525 ; and the adv. emiJlHpeAws,

vehemently, exceedingly, 9, 516. Od. 6,

330. (The deriv. is uncertain ; according

to Apoll. from £a and o^e'AAetp.)

eViTjAe, see e7UaAAw.

ejrtTjpa, only twice, in the phrase hrt*

no* $epew rtvt, to be favorable to any

one, to render oneself agreeable, to show

kindness, •!, 572. 578. Wolf. (Buttm.

Lex. p. 335, supposes a tmesis, and

writes separately, eirl %pa, cf. %pa.)

imnpavos, ov {apia), agreeable, welcome,

with dat., Od-19, 343.t [Lexll. 341, 344.]

*eTTiT)poc, ov, agreeable, grateful, Frag.

h 56 t [Lexil. 338.]

e^iOafxrdvui [Bapovvw), to inspirit, to

encourage, to embolden, any one, with

accus.. 4, 183. t

emdeire, see «irm0i|pu.

fiTtWr)p,a, to, Ep. for inidefia, that

'EtrtKCpTOflCU.

which ia placed upon any thing, a cover

a ltd, 24, 228.f

eTTL0pe£a$, see eViTpe'xw.

iiri.8ptiio-Kia (0pwaxu>), to leap upon;

with gen. vrjos, the ship, 8, 515; with

the dat tvji0qi, upon the grave (by way

of insult), 4, 177 ; without cases : roaaov

eViflpwcrieovcri, so far they leap (spoken of

horses), »5, 772.

en-ifldo) (9vtij), aor. partcp. imOvo-as, 1)

to rush upon, to attack, 18, 175. Od. 16,

297. 2) to desire earnestly, h. Merc. 475.

(Some derive it from i0vm, but this has

always short v; in both cases the v ii

long ; and i is long by its position in the

arsis.)

eiruoTwp, opos, o, rj (lorcup), acquainted

with, experienced in; with gen. /xeyaAtup

ep-ywv {peritum, i. e. auc/orem magnorum

factorum, Damm), Od. 21, 26 +

*€TTiKa«u Ixauo), to kindle upon, to

light, irvp, h. Ap. 491 ; in tmesis, 22, 170.

*c7rucafLirvAo$, ov (icaj*TrvAo?), curved,

bent, h. Merc. 90.

eVueap, adv. on /Ac AeaJ, a different

reading for «ri xdp, 16, 392 ; see Kap.

eTTucapatos, tj. or (en-ticap), prop, head

foremost, stooping forward. at vij*%

itpepovT iiriKapauu, the ships were borne

forward with depressed prow [' their

heads deep plunging.' Cp.] (Voss, * with

depressed masts'), Od. 9, 70 (according

to Schol. 'careening, oblique, inclined').

'EniKaarrf, ij, in the tragic poets *Io-

Kaai-r), daughter of Menceceus, and wife

of king Laius of Thebes, to whom she

bore GZdipus. After he had ignorantly

slain his father and solved the riddle of

the Sphinx, he received as a prize his

mother for a wife. When she discovered

her relationship to him, she put an end

to her life by hanging, Od. 11, 271.

iiriKt\p.ax, depon. mid. (jcctfuu.), fut.

eiriKciVo/uu, to lie upon ; spoken of

doors, to be joined to, Od. 6, 19; metaph.

eirueeto~eT* avayicn, force will overpower

6, 458.

iniKelpio (iceipw), aor. 1 Ep. crrcieeptra,

to shear off, to cut off; tpoAayya?, to cut

down the squadrons, i. e. to penetrate.

16, 394. 2) Metaph. to hinder, to render

void; ftjota, M5, 467. 16. 120.

cirtKeAafieo),' poet, (leeAaSe'ai), to cry out,

to cheer, to applaud, only in tmesis,

in-l Se Tpucs Ke\d&na-av, »8, 542; 18, 310.

cTriJCeAAai, poet. (ice'AAto), aor. eveKcXcra.

I) to impel, to run into, spoken only- of

ships : I'fjas, to run ships to the shore,

Od. 9, 148. 2) Without accus. intrans,

to land, to lie on the strand / Od. 9,

138 ; and of the ship, ij rjireCpu) eirc;iceAo-cp,

the ship ran upon the land, "Od. 13, 114.

iirtKeKofiat, depon. mid. poet. {KeX.op.aj.).

aor. 2 Ep. eireiceK\6u,-nv, to call to, with

accus. 'EptvwJs, 9, 454.t

fTriKepdwvp.i {Ktpawvu,i\ aor. 1 infin.

en-LKp^crou, Ep. for cirucepcunu, to mingle

with. 2) to mingle again; olvov, to mix

wine again, Od. 7, 164.t

eirucepTOU-eu {Kearou,itti), to insult, ic
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mock, to deride; only in the partcp. with

vpoovtprp, 16, 744. Od. 22, 194. 2) In a

milder signif. tojest with, to banter, 24, 649.

€iriKeu(?u> (jcev0&>), fut, €jrwcev(T(u, to

conceal, to hide, often with the negat.,

8, 821 : pvBov, Od. 4, 744.

*irtici6(njju,t, Ep. (/euSwjfu, poet, form of

crK^SavvvfLi.), pres. and imperf. mid. to

strew over, to sprinkle upon, 2) to spread

itself upon, to diffuse itself; with accus.

vBtap tiriK.iSva.Tai alav, the water spreads

itseif over the land, 2, 850 ; spoken of

the morning light, *7, 451. 458.

eirucAeuo, poet. (icAewo), to praise, to

celebrate, with accus. aotSijv, Od. 1,

351. t Or, with Nitzsch, to accompany

with applause. The var. lee. eiriKAvouo-'

is preferred by Nag. ad II, p. 230; and

seems confirmed by Plato's hruj>pov4-

ovcrtv; but it wants MS- authority.

'EirueAi}*, ijos, o, a Lycian ally of the

Trojans, slain by Telamonian Ajax, 12,

378. t
eirwcAijo'ts, tos, r\ (€7r«eaAe&>), an appel

lation, a surname; only accus. absol.

with the surname, tw eiriKkno-iv Kopv-

trq-rnv kIkX-^o-kov, 7, 138. 'Aoruapa^, bv

Tpw«« eTrueAijtrtp KaAe'ouoi, 22, 506. Od.

5, 273. h. Ap. 386.

{a-ucXfru (kAiVoj), perf. pass. hnx4-

ieA iilo.i, to lean upon ; pass, to be inclined.

ovo evp* cwiKCK\ififA'u.<: cavi&ast he found

not the doors inclined, i.e. shut, 12, 121. t

c-c.VAo-04'. oi> (kA«tt(w), thievish, cun~

ning, Od. 11, 364. 13, 291; also with

gen. fiv9biv, crafty in words, 22, 281 ;

To£«r, dexterous with the bow [rather,

join Orrnr^p koX en-ucAoiros, aright cunning

examiner of the bow, Fasi. It is ironi

cal], Od. 21, 397.

*cirueAv£u> (icAufuO, to inundate, to

sprinkle, pass. jcvpaox, Batr. 69.

eirucAuu (kAvoi), to listen to, to under*

stand, with accus., 23, 652 ; with gen.

Od. 5, 150.

cfl-ucAtodw {fcAwOu), fut. iiriKhtaaw, nor.

1 act. e -ekAwhu, aor. 1 mid. ineKXu~a.fj.rjv,

1 ) to spin ; only metaph. ; prop, spoken

of the Parcae, who spin for every one his

fate ; then mly of the gods, to impart, to

allot, to assign, ri tivl ; rid oA/3ov, Od. 3,

208. 16, 64. aire Kpovi<ov okflov cTrucAucret

yafteovri re ■yetfojueVu t«, to whom the

son of Kronus (Saturn) in his marriage

and birth shall allot happiness, Od. 4,

20S (Eustath. reads instead of the fut.

cTi-utAwTtf, with more propriety). 2)

Mid. as depon. spoken of the gods, to

suspend; okeBpov at>6p<oirots, destruction

over men, Od. 8, 579; oigfr, Od. 20, _

196; and with infin. instead of accus. to'

allot,' to grant; cihcovSe v4e~8ai, Od. 1,

1 7, and £<actv, 24, 525 (in the II. only once).

jirucoirrco (kotttu>), fut. en-ucoi/ru, to

strike upon from above; p)ovv, to strike

upon the neck of the ox in order to kill

it, to slay the ox, Od. 3, 443.t

«V(*OUptW (cTTtKOVpO?), fut. eTTLKOVp-qCOl,

to help, to aid, absol., 5, 614. t

* n txoupos, or (Kovpos), helping, aiding ;

only as suhst. a helper, an assistant ;

spoken of ArSs, jSpoTwe, h. 7,9; and as

fem., 21, 431. The plur. often used of

the allies of the Trojans. 2, 130. 815. H.

calls them frequently t7)A«kAi]toi, *9, 233.

eTTLKpaCi'to, Ep. lengthened eTrtKpaiatVai

(xpatfut, aor. 1 iniKpnva, Ep. iireKprfrjva,

op tat. iiriKp/fveie, i 111 per at. iiriKp-qnvov,

1) to finish, to fulfil, to accomplish, to

grant, Ttvi tl; iiriKprJTjvov, 1,455; apijp

twos, 15, 599 ; and absol. ov ufytv liv-

eicpaiatve, he did not grant it to them, 3,

302. 2) to rule to govern, 0eov?, where

Herm. would substitute otp-ous, h. Merc.

531 (from eirucpaivw. only iirucpvjveLC, 15,

599, and pres. h. Merc. 1. c).

en-tfcpareui (ffparea>), to hold the rule, to

command, to govern, with dat. \rqt--w,

10, 214, and absol., Od. 17, 320. 2) to

have the mastery, to be victorious, to con

quer, 14, 98.

i-iKpareios, adv. («irucpaT»js), with

great force, with might, *16, 81. 23, 863.

*e7TLKp«'p,ap.at, depon. mid. (Kpep.ap.ai),

to hang upon, to hang over, to impend.

Tre'rpij eiriKpeparai, 1). in Ap. 284.

eiriKpriyvov, Ep. see errtiepaiVw.

eiriKpijveie, see eniKpaivia.

eTTiKpyjaaL, see irriKepavvvpt.

hruepvov, to (tKpLOv), a sail-yard, *Od.

5, 254. 318.

eiriKvpdta (icvpeto), aor. iniievpa'a, to fall

upon any thing ; to this is assigned ejrl

(TwuaTt Kvpaos, 3, 23 ; see Kvpao.

CTTiAafiirat (Aajmro) ), nor. 1 e—4\ap.\(fa, to

shine upon. rjeXios erreAajUiJ/e. the sun

shone thereon, 17, 650. t h. Merc. 141.

k~1X.avO6.viM and eniXyBto (\-q9u), aor.

€7re'ATjo*a, fut. mid. en-iAy/crop-cu, aor. 2

mid. e-tXaOoji-nv, 1) Act. /o cause to

forget; with gen. in aor. 1: 6 virvos

inwnasy airdvriav, sleep caused a forget-

fulness of every thing, Od. 20, 85. 2)

Mid. to forget thereupon, any thing, with

gen. 'IBajcns, Od. 1, 57 ; and, generally, to

forget, 7, 452 ; Tegnp, Od. 4, 455. The

pres. e-t\av0dv<i> is not found in H., and

from e7riA7J0w only eVcAijfleTO, Od. 5, 324.

en-iAeyw (Keyta), to collect to or in ad

dition ; only mid. in tmesis, km. 5e £vAa

iroAAa. XeyeaQe, 8, 507, and Aeyoiro, V. 547.

eViAet/Sw (Aei0a»}, to pour upon, esply

upon the flame in making libations of

wine, Od. 3, 341 ; and in tmesis, 1, 463.

•eTTiAeVw (AeVoi), aor. eWAe^a, to peel

off, to strip off the bark, h. Merc. 109,

where the reading is questioned [but

without cause, Passow].

eirtAev'o"0"o) (Aevtraw), to look upon, to

see, t6~~ov, 3, 12. t

e7riAiJ0oj*ai, see entXavSava.

ejTtAijCo?, ov {e-L\rj9i,t), causing to

forget, producing oblivion ; with gen,

fyappaxov kojcuiv vnOvt\9ov airavriav, which

caused an oblivion of all evils, Od. 4,

221.t

em\tjKtvi (A'tjKc'u)), to make a noise upon,

to clatter [to beat time whilst others

dance, Passow, cf. Athensus I. 13], Od.

8, 379.f

Hfl
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eirtXiySijv, adv. (Xi-ySijiO, scratching,

grazing. 17, 599. t

eViAAtfw (iMt'fwl, *o pir« We winft, to

make a sign with the eyes, with dat., Od.

18, 11. t h. Mere. 387.

«TriA.w|3evw (Au0cua>), /o ins«/(, to offer

an affront to, Od. 2, 323.t

ejrtp.aivop.ai, depon. {puUvofLat), aor-

tirefLT]i'afxi)i'. 'o be madly desirous of any

thing, to desire vehemently; with dat.

tw vuvtj npotrov eVep.yji'aTO, Kpun-ToBi-n

^.tAoTTjTt iLiyintvat, for him the wife of

Prcetus passionately longed, that she

might enjoy illicit love (according to

Voss and the Schol. for mote—p.iy»ip.eiyai) ;

Koppen and Passow, by a forced con

s' ruction, connect the sentence inep.t)vaTo

tu» p.Lyr)pevai, 6, 160. t __

ejrtp.atop.at, depon. mid. (patopat), fut.

eVip.do-op.at. Ep. co", aor. 1 e^p-ao-ap.*.*-,

Ep. o-<r, 1 ) to touch, to handle, to feel,

■with accus. pdoTiyi ittttous, 17, 430. 5,

748; wo pa/35?, Od. 13, 429. 16, 172.

otuv eTrep.aieTO WtfTa, Od. 9, 441 ; spoken

of a phy-ician, eAxos, to examine a

wound, 4, 190; £t$cos Ktairnv, to grasp

the hilt of the sword, Od. 11, 530; \eiP >

i. e. x«pt. not x«P as ed- Wolf' tcf-

Eustath. and Bothe]. ejriixao-o-ap.evos,

grasping with the hand (viz. the sword),

Od. 9, 301. cf. 19, 480; metaph. irvpbs

rtxvnv, to essay the ait of fire, h. Merc.

108. 2) "With gen. to seek to attain, to

drsire, to strive after ; o-Korrikov, to seek

the rock, Od. 12, 220; and metaph.

voarov, Od. 5, 344; Mpw, 10, 401

(fxaiouiat is used only in the pres. and

imperf. ; the other tenses are furnished

by the obsol p.dop,at).

' entfLapTvpos, 6 (p-dprvpos), a witness on

any occasion ; spoken only of the gods,

7, 76. Od. 1,273.

ijnp.do-a-op.aL, see impatop-ai.

eTTi/xaoros, 6 (cjrtp.oop.at), prop, sought

out, picked up; oA^ttjs, passively, a

beggar picked-up on the road, Od. 20,

377.1 The Schol. explains it actively, 'a

beggar that picks up his living.'

eWeiSaw (p.eiSdw), aor. partcp. eirt-

ueiSiicras, to smile at or vpon; always

with «pootffa, 4, 356. 10, 400. Od. 22, 371.

*ejn.p.eiSida» = p.eiSdw, h. 9, 3.

e7ri|aep.4>op.aL, depon. mid. Ion. (p.ep>

4>op.at), to blame about, to reprove for, to

reproach with, nvi ti, Od. 16, 97 ; with

dat. of pers., Od. 16, 115. 2) to trouble

oneself about, to be displeased with, to be

angry; with gen. evxwAfc> °n account of

a vow, 1, 65; and with eVcrea, 1, 94.

eVip-eva) (p-eVw), aor. li?ip.tiva, 1) to

remain at, to tarry, to wait, ev peydpots,

Od 4, 587: « avptov, Od. 11, 351; tin-

iietvov, revxea St}o)' wait» that * may put

on my armour, 6, 340 ; and with <W, h.

Cer. 160. ,, t ..
eTrtp.ii8op.at, depon. mid. ip.nGop.ai), to

plot, to devise, to contrive; S6\ov nvi,

an artifice against any one, Od. 4, 437. t

hnp,-nvUo (ptyvfa), to be angry, to be %n

a rage with, nvi. any one, 13, 460.t

E?Ti£vvos.

iinp.tp.vqo'Ktii {p.tp.vqo'KOi), aor. 1 mid

i7Tefivrio-dp.r)v, and aor. 1 pass, iitcpvr}-

olrnv, 1) to remind of. 2) Mid. with aur.

pass, to remember, to think of, with gen.

iratoW, 15, 662; xapp-Tf?, 17, 103. tov

eTrip.vTjo'fleis, remembering him, Od. 4.

189. (Only the mid. and partcp. aor. 1

pass.)

iinp.ipv<ii ip.Cp.vta), poet, form fr. eiri-

p.eVw, to remain, to wait for, *Od. 14, 66.

15, 372.

eTHp.t£, adv. mixed, mingled together,

pell-mell ; spoken of warriors and horses

confusedly blended together, 21, 16. 11,

525. Od. 11, 537. KTetVoirat. emp.i£,

they were slain without distinction, 14. ft".

e7rtp,uryw (ftto-yw), Ep. form of «W

piywp.i, 1) Act. to mingle with. 2i

Mid. which alone H. uses, to have inter

course with any one, to have commerce or

communication with ; with dat. "fcatij-

jccvcn, to come to the Phseacians, Od. 6,

241; in the II. always spoken of battle,

to meet, to mingle in fight; Tpvco-o-t, with

the Trojans, 10, 548 ; ahsol. to mingle in

the battle, 5, 505.

lTTip.vrpjaip.e9a, see iiripitp-vrjorKOi .

imp.v$<a {p.v£t»), aor. 1 imp.v$a, to mur

mur or mutter at, to sigh from displeasure,

*4, 20. 8, 251 (prop, to say p.v to, always

spoken of inarticulate sounds).

iirivipm {vepjo), aor. 1 iiriveipuL, to im

part, to share, to distribute; with dat.

uvrnv rpani^'n, to distribute the bread to

the table, i. e. upon the table, 9, 216. 24,

625 ; spoken of persons : to distribute

among several, Od. 20, 254.

eirivevitt (vevwl, aor. 1 €ir4v*vo,at to give

the nod to, to make a sign to, as an in

dication of command or of assent to a

prayer, nvi, 9. 620. wy ot {nrear^v

irpStTOv, ep.£ 8' iirivewr* ndpytn, as 1 first

promised him, and nodded with my

head (to confirm the promise),J5, 75. h.

in Cer. 169; and by tmesis, eir cxppvin

vevo-e, 1,528. Od. 16, 164; and mly to

nod. KopvBt, 22, 314.

«7r«'«4>pt8io?, ov {vtfat&s), at or upon

the kidneys, 21, 204.+

eirivw or eirtv^9ia (ce'ui), aor. 1 en-eVrjcm,

to spin, like iiriK\w6ta, used of the Pares.

nvi Tt. to allot any thing to any one.

oo-cra ot Altra. ytivop-ivv eirevijcre Atra,

what Aisa Bpun in a thread for him at

birth, i. e. what she allotted him, 20.

128; spoken of Moira, 24, 210. (H. does

not use the pres.)

iirtvrjvita, Ep. form {vnvito, vrjta), to

heap uponf to lay upon; veKpovs wvp-

KaJmt, upon the funeral pile, m7, 428. 431.

*eTriinJxop.ai, depon. mid. Ep. form

(v«Xop.ai), to swim upon, Batr.

eiriwo-o-ev, see ttlvvo-ow.

•eTru'wTios, oi', lying on the back, Batr.

80- > .
eVt^veos, ov, poet, for tirucotvo* (|v»^k ,

common, in common, en-t^ui^p iv apovprj

[= Koivoi/s opovs exovoT7, Schol. Villois.j,

on the common boundary of a fieldt II.

422. t
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to pour out

yEirlppo6os.

•effioiroxoevw (oivoxocia)

wine, 9eoU, h. Ven. 205.

*eTri67TTTj?, ov. 6, poet, for iiroimfs, ov,

b, a looker-on, a spectator, Ep. 12.

l" Til OpK 60) (CTTlOpKO? ), fU t. I" 77 top K7JO (J ,

tfn swear falsely, irpo? fou'p.oi'os, by a

divinity, 19, 188. +

eiri'opKo?, ov (opKos). swearing falsely,

pi-rjured. H. has only the neut. as subst.

in ihe sing.: a false oath; as el 64 rt

rtovt' eViopicoi', sc. ecri, 19, 264; and

cTTi'opKOP ci/.u'i.'/r«i., to swear a false oath,

•10, 332. 19. 260.

eVioVo-o/uat, depon. poet, (ocrco/iat). to

look at with the eyes ; metaph. to con

sider, to observe; 8a.va.rov eratpuf, 17,

38 \-\
eirtovpa, to., see under otSpoi'.

eirtovpo?, 6 ibvpov i, a spectator, a watch,

an inspector, a keeper, like e^opos, with

gen. vhp «7riovpo?, Od. 13, 405; with

dat KptJttj, ruler over Crete, 13, 450.

e7Ti6i^OjU.<u, see itpopdio.

briirdo-o-ht [irdaau)), to strew or sprinkle

upon, with accus. <p<ipp.cuca, only in

tmesis, »4, 219. 5,401.

£wnr€i9op.a.i, mid. (n-etdojuat), fut etri-

TreiVop-at, prop, {toallow oneself) to beper-

suaded; to yield to persuasion, Od. 2,

103. 10. 406; generally, to obey, to com

ply with, fivOuj, 1, 565. 4, 412; with

double dat. ei 6e' p-oi ovk eveecra eirt-

n-eurerat, if he shall not obey my words,

15, 162. 178.

iirtveXofuu, depon. mid. poet. (W-

Aop.<u), to come to, to arrive; only the

sync, partcp. eVurAop.ew)*' «?to?, *Od. 7,

261. 14, 287; rtrC, to any one, in tmesis,

Od. 15, 408. 2) to reach, to extend, like

t uiyiyrcadai. in tmesis, 10, 351.

iirtneTafiai or tmire'To^at, depon. mid.

(Wto/acu), aor. 2 iirerrrdfxrjv, and from

e-errTOp.Tji' the infin. iitiirreuOai, to fly to,

with dat. cmfoVti €TreirraTO Sefibs opri?,

13,821. Od. 15, 160; and spoken of an

arrow, Kaff ofiiKov, 4, 126.

enLiri\vap.at, depon. mid. poet. (iriA-

vap.ai), a form of eViTreAafw, to draw

near, to approach. xt<*iV faw&iww*

[snow invades. Cp.], Od. 6, 44.f (Only

in the pres.)

4irnrhd£ofiai (jr\d£w), partcp. aor. I

pass. eirtfl-Aayxfctfi lo wander over, to

stray about, with accus. iroVror, over the

sea, Od, 8, 14. t

eVurAew (TrAe'w), /o *ot7 oiw, tfo natfi-

.ca/if, with accus. vypa xe'Acvda, 1, 312;

dA/ivpbf iiSoip, Od. 9, 227. (Only pres.

and nnperf. and in addition from the

Ion. form eiwrAww pres., aor. 1, and aor.

2, a. v.)

iirinkqao'tii (TrAijtrcra)), fut. eirtTrAiffw,

to strike upon, with accus. t6£o>, 10, 500 ;

metaph. to repmre, to chide, to reproach,

nvi, •12,211. 23,580.

cirtn-AbMo, Ion. and Ep. for imirXeta ;

from which partcp. pres. cVittAwwc, Od.

5, 284 ; 2 sing. aor. 2 eWn-Aws, Od. 3, 15 ;

partcp. ArurAuc, 6, 291; and aor. 1

cVtn-Awo-as, 3, 47.

eTTiTrre'aj , Ep. ciriirpetai (irve'w), aor. 1

eTrcVi'evo'a, to blow upon, to breathe upon,

to blow, absol. 5, 698; esply spoken of a

favorable wind, with dat. vni, to blow

upon the ship, Od. 4, 357. 9, 139 (only

the Ep. form eirnrvem).

*wiiToip.7}v, ivos, 6, i) (iroifj,rjv), shepherd,

shepherdess, as fern. Od. 12, 131.t

«7rtTrp€Trto (irpcVco), to be prominent or

conspicuous, to show or discover itself in,

to appear in. ov&e ri toi 6ov\etov eVi-

irpe'irei, nothing servile appears in thee,

Od. 24, 252. t

&iriirpo€p.sv, see cVtirpoivjp.l.

CTriTrpotoAAoi (taAAw), aor. 1 eirtirponjAa,

lo send forth to, with accus. Beovs, h.

Cer. 327; spoken of things: to place

before; rpdnegdv rtvt. to place a table

before any one, 11, 628.

ijrt,npotr)p.t (irpoiijpt), aor. 1 3 sing.

iiriirpoerjKt, infin aor. 2 €7riirpo4(tcv, Ep.

for emnpoeivat, to send away to, to send

forth to, spoken of men, with accus.

Tu-d, 9, 520 ; and dat. of the place :

rtvd, vrivo-iv, any one to the ships, 17,

708. 18, 58; but rivk vrpjo-lv 'lAtov dew,

to send any one in ships to Troy, 18,

439. b) OfmissileB: to cast at, to throw

or shoot at ; lov nvi, an arrow at any one,

4, 94. 2} Apparently intrans. to steer to,

lo sail to, sc. vavv : vrjaounv, to the

islands, Od. 15, 299. (t hi the middle

syll. is short.)

*fiTrt7rpox«'w (x«o)> '" pour out at or

upon any occasion, metaph. Oprjvov, to

pour forth a lamentation, h. 18, 18.

effinratpw (irroipw), aor. 2 kiriirrapov,

to sneeze at or upon ; nv\ brdtoviv, at

any one's words, Od. 17, 545. t This

was considered a propitious omen, h.

Herm. 297.

iirimeaOai, see eTmrcTOfi.au.

eTrtTru>Aeop.ai, depon. mid. (n-biAeofiai),

obire, to go over, to walk about, with

accus. nily spoken of leaders : to inspect,

with accus. qtCxos av&ptov [' the warrior

tanks Ranges.' Cp.], 3, 196. 4, 2j0;

spoken also ot warriors, in order to attack,

07i\as CTX" Te <*opt t«, 11, 264. 540.

errippe'foj, poet, (pe'^to), iterat. imperf,

eirippi^eaKov, to sacrifice at or upon, Od.

17, 211.f

liiTipfW—oj (pe7rw), to incline towards.

met. i)pXv dAedpot eirtppeffei, ' our own

preponderating scaleplunges us ' (Cp.) into

destruction, 14, 99.f

eirtppeut (pew), to flow to or upon, to

run, spoken of a river : pXv KaBvirtpQev

imppeei, it flows upon it above, 2, 754 ;

metaph. of men, to flow to, *U, 724.

eiripp-qo-QTiti (pijcro-w), to draw into, to

push in, lo thrust into; ejri^Arjs, rbr

Tpeis eTTtpprjcro'eo-Kov (iterat. imperf.), a

bar, which three were wont to thrust in

(to bar the door), *24, 454. 456.

imppinTio (pCirnt), aor. iirippitya, to

cast upon, to throw to or against, Sovpd

Tivt, a spear at any one, Od. 5, 310.+

itrippoBos, ov, Ep. eTrrrappoflos. hasten

ing lo aid, helping, subst. helper, assist
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ant, with dat. 4, 390. 23, 770 ; see hn-

Tappoflos (for iirippoOew).

eirtpptoo/xat, depon. mid, Ep (pu>op.ai.),

aor. 1 eveppoio-dpL-nv, 1 } to move rapidly

or vehemently, at or rtoouf, with dat.

/xuAais ficddeta iirepputovTO yvvalices,

twelve women moved vigorously (work

ed) at the mills, Od. 20, 107. 2) Spoken

of the hair : to roll or fall upon. x°^Tai

eTreppwo-aiTO KpaTbs air' aOavtxTOio, the

locks rolled forwards from his immortal

head, 1, 529. cf. h. 26, 14; see pwopm.

By eirt is indicated that the motion of

the hair follows the nod, Nagelsb.

t.-ricreiw, Ep. huaacu-i (t/ttto), to shake

or brandish against, H tivi, spoken of

Zeus: 017100. irao-iv, to brandish the

regis against alt (to excite terrour), *4,

167. 15, 230 (only the Ep. form).

imcrevia, Ep. eVto~o*ev<u, for the most

part poet, (aevut), aor. 1 eire'trtreva, perf.

jiass. iviawpju, with pres. signif., plu-

perf. €ir€iravp.ny ; which is also Ep. aor.

2. hence partcp. with retracted accent,

iirto'ovp.evos. I) Act. to drive away, to put

in motion, with accus. Spxoa$, to excite the

servants against (me), Od. 14,399; ktJtos

tlvl, to drive a sea-monster against one,

Od. 5, 421. 2) Metaph. KaKa. n«, to

send evils upon any one, Od. 18, 256;

bveipara, Od. 20, 87. II) Mid. and pass,

esply perf. pass, as pres., and pluperf.

as Ep. aor., prop, to be driven on. 1) to

hasten to, to rush to, 2, 86 ; hence,

€7r«o"(ruju.€f05, hastening, ayoprjvSc to the

assembly, 2, 207; vap.6v&e, 18, 575; with

dat. rtvC, to hasten to any one, Od. 4,

841 ; «Iy Tica, 13, 757; with gen. of place,

ireSloto, through the plain, 14, 147 ; with

accus. vifo., to the ship. Od. 13, 19;

Seftvta, Od. 6, 20; with infln. 6 5" iireo--

o-vto SittiKeiv, he made haste to pursue

him, 21, 601 ; metaph. trnfowrai rot

0vp.6s, thy heart is driven, is prompted

(to desire), 1, 173. 9, 42. b) In a hostile

signif. to rush upon, to attack, often absol.

and with dat., 5, 459. 884; with accus.

Tet^o? iireo'oiip.evo^, 12, 143. 15, 395.

(The gen. is unusual: Tetx*os, 12, 388;

depends upon 0dAe : he cast him from

the wall; cf. Spitzner; metaph. spoken

of fire and water, 11, 737. Od. 5, 314.

H. has only the Ep. form.)

«7Tto-K07ros, 6 (oxoTrew), 1) an observer,

a spy, a scout, with dat. pijeco-ip, against

the ships, 10, 38. 342. 2) overseer, com

mander, protector, spoken of Hector, 24,

729. tTTujxoTroi app.ovi.aMtv, the defenders

of covenants (of the gods), 22, 255 ;

oSauop, inspector of wares, Od. 8, 163.

lirLirKvZoii.il i, depon. mid. (oxv^o/xai),

aor. 1 iireo'Kva-dp.Tfv, to be displeased,

angry at any thing, 9, 370 ; rwi, any one,

Od. 7, 306.

£-icrKvi'Lov, to" (o-kvvlqv), the skin of

the forehead, above the cavity of the eyes,

which moves in various passions, super-

cilium, the brow ; hence metaph. like

o'f>pvs, as a sign of anger, pride, spoken

of lions : nav Be r entCKwiov xaru t\- J

Kcrai, he draws down his whole brow

into frowns [Cp ], 17, 136. t

ejno-p.vyepio$, adv. (eTrio>ivyepd$), as if

scorched by flames (o>vx<i>, «»*o); hence

shamefully, miserably, airtTwev, Od. 3,

195 ; vavTiAAeTtu [cum sua pertiicie navi-

gaverit, cf. Barnes and Bothe],*Od. 4, 672.

eirioTraoTOs, n, ov {itnorrdw), drawn to

oneself, attracted. intairaoTov kokop

e\etv, to have drawn an evil upon one

self, *Od. 18, 73. 24. 462.

tmo'TTeZv, see e<£eVw.

eirio-jrepxw {a^repxta), to urge forward,

to hasten on, Od. 22, 451; with accus.

Kivrpta, to urge or spur on, sc. the steeds,

23, 430. 2) Intrans. to urge oneself, to

hurry forward rapidly, acAAat cn-unrcp-

Xovo-t, Od. 5, 304.

cirio~ir£O~0cu, eirio'Trdp.ei'os, see etpeVw.

ewto'Trui, see e^tenta.

€TTio~o~eua, see crrttreia).

t-ir t.cr<rev(i), see eVio~ev(i).

eirio~o-u)Tpov, to, Ep. for inLotorpov.

eTriaraxW, adv. (eipurnjpx), proceeding

to, going up to, Od. 12, 392. 13, 54. oi

8* dpa Sopnov ejriaraSbv wirXi'forro, *Od.

16, 453 j brum&ov is unnecessarily ex

plained 'one after another;' Voss.

* busily.' The sense is, * they went and

prepared the evening meal.'

eVurraxMu, depon. imperf. intaTdfjL-nv,

without augm. fut. e»rioTijo-oitai, 1 1 to

understand, to know, to be acquainted

with, with accus. epya, 23, 705 ; epya

ireptKaAAc'a, Od. 2, 117; spoken of wo

men who are skilled in feminine works.

2) to understand, to know how, to be

able; spoken both of the mind, as <ppeo-tV,

14, 92; &vp.$, Od. 4, 730; and of the

body, as xeaaLv, 5, 60; with infin., 4,

404. eiriVraTO p.el\vx<x eleai, he knew

howto be mild to all, 17,671. The partcp.

pres. «jriCTTap;ei/o$, tj, ov, prop, under

standing, mly as adj. intelligent, practised,

experienced, often absol. of men and

brutes, and also cn-Lorapeeot 7r6Ses, 18,

599. a) skilful, dexterous, mostly with

infin. o-d<pa eiiretv, 4, 404. 6) With gen.

eirtoTap-evos 7roAe'p.oio, acquainted with

war, 2, 611, ed. Barnes; aotSi)?, Od. 21,

406. c) With dat. iwtvrdp^voi cucopti,

sc. jro\€p.l£*iv, 15, 282 (prob. Ion. for

c^itrraftxu, to direct one's thought to

any thing, cf. the Germ, verstehen and

the Engl, understand). [Buttm. thinks

it a simple vb.]

ein.oTap.eVws, adv. intelligently, skil

fully, scientifically, dexterously, 10, 265.

Od. 20, 161.

iiriQTa.Tn$, ov, o (e^«mjp.t), origin, one

who approaches ; only cos eirwrrdTj^,

who approaches thee, a beggar, Od. 17,

455. t (Hesych. dvb rov itpurraaQax Tp

TpairiC-n.)

•eTriorefoxtfco = effiorcvaxop-ot, Batr.

73 ; but enLo-Tovaxt^u), ed. Frank.

imoTevd.xop.ax, depon. mid. (orecdxwi.

to groan at or over, 4, 154.t

CTTLOTe^f, Cf (eTTttTTCe/xo), Up to th*

brim, brimful, with gen. only Kpifrqpaf
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iT7uTTe<f>ea<; oli-oco, mixing-vessels brim

ful of wine, 8, 232. Od. 2, 431 ; see

e~iore<p(ii.

eTrtoTe'^u (crre't^o)), only in the mid.

hrtOTttpouox, always Kprj-r^pas, en-eare-

tyavTO olvQio, they filled the vessels full

to the brim [they crowned the vessels

with wine], 1, 470. 9, 175. Od. 1, 148,

and elsewhere. The old Gramm. thus

unanimously explain this, see Athen.

XV. p. 674. I. 13 , and also most modern,

as Heyne, Voss;. and Buttm. Lex. p.

291, who explains it, ' to fill so full that

the liquor rises above the brim and

forms a crown.' To fill the vessel thus

full was a religious custom. To a use of

garlands there is here no reference, as in

Virg. JEn. 1, 723. The gen. with verbs

of filling is common.

eiritmjfiwc, ov (eirCoTafiai), intelligent,

experienced, acquainted with, Od. l(i,374.t

e Trior to»\ to (prop. neut. of eirioTios,

belonging to the hearth), subst. a cover,

a shed, uiider which the ships drawn on

shore stood supported by stakes; other

wise vetoptov ; naa-iv iiriortov ia-rtv

t.KiicTTM, each one of all {the Phseaces)

has here a shed, Od. 6, 265 ;t cf. Nitzsch

ad loc. Voss, incorrectly, ' they rest

each one upon supporting props.' The

masc. ckooto) cannot refer to v?/cs [in

like manner Cowper, inaccurately, 'each

stationed in her place.' Am. Ed.].

eTtt,<TTOva.\iiji (aroi/a^ew), = eiriorc-

va.xoft.aL, from which aor. 1 iireorovaxn.o~o.,

to roar, spoken of the sea, 24, 79. t

9€Trto^rovax^Cu> == iirto~TCvaxtffitt Q« V.

c-tcrrpet/jw 1 oTpe'iJjcd ), to turn to, to turn

towards, with accus. only aor. 1 «tti-

trrpeipas, 3, 370. t 2) Mid. to turn oneself

towards, to go, topenetrate, h. 27, 10.

<7r«rrpo<£a6>7je, adv. {€Tr«7Tpe<f>fc>), turn

ing hither and thither, turning on all

sides; KJiivuw, to slay (to smite them)

on all sides, 10, 483; ruirrtiv, Od. 22, 308

(others, fiercely; Voss, vigorously; Schol.

ivefryws).

errioTpodx*, ov {iirtarptyta), prop, turn

ing oneself to, consorting with, holding

intercourse with; with geu. avQpJtmav,

•with men, Od, I, 177. t

'EnCo-Tpoipos, 6, son of Iphitus, grand

son of Naubolus, leader of the Phocians

before Troy, 2, 517. 2) leader of the

Halizonians, an ally of ihe Trojans, 2,

856. 3) son of Eveuos, brother of Mynes,

slain by Achilles on the expedition

against Lyrnessus, 2, 692.

iwio-Tptotpdio (OTputfpaia), poet, form of

«" "iotvc/hd, in trans, as iinoTp4<^op.ax, to

turn oneself to, to go into, to visit;

a cus. iroKnas, to go through cities, Voss,

CM. 17, 486 ; f metaph. ofcares, h. Merc. 44.

'Eirurrwp, opo?, 6, a Trojan, slain by

Patroclus, 16, 695 (signif. = iirto-ryfiutv).

tiritrtpvptov, to (a<pvpov, prop. neut. of

e —io-<£ypios). an ankle-clasp, a kind of

tiook or buckle, by which the greaves,

consisting of two plates, were fastened:

(ct'^ftticstirio-'/ivptots apapvtat. According

to others, a covering for the ankle, by

which the plates were fastened; hence

Voss, ' plates fastened together with

silver ankle-coverings,' *3, 331. 11, 18, etc.

"eirio'xtb'ov, adv. (uYeSoV), near, almost,

h. Ap. 3.

€Trio-\(pM, adv. {o'xfpos^ prop, con

nected together, in a r«w. one after an

other, in order, Hke etpe^q, with irret-

ve<T0at, avapaiveiv, Ml, 668. 18, 68.

ejrio"x«o'tij, i) (£Wyo)1, a pretence, a pre

text ; with gen. ovBtriv aXMjv p.v$ov irot-

ijo-ao^ai iirtaxeaiifv ib'vvajT&t, aXA' ep.k

Up.€voL y>)ii.ai, you were aide to make no

other pretext for your resolution (or

attempt) but wishing to marry me, Od.

21, 71. t (The ancients explain p.v0ov

here l>y o*TaVis, uproar, noise, it being

Mo\. for p.6005, see u.v$os).

eTrto^eo-ts, tos, -q (eire'^w), 1) restraint,

hindrance. 2) abstinence, moderation,

temperance, with infin. following, Od.

17, 451. t

lirio~xta (io~xti>), form of enVyw, 1) to

direct, to guide, iTnrovt, 17, 4o'5. 2> to

hold up, to check, Od. 20, 266 (according

to the Schol., who explains en-urxere by

«aTao"X«T«. as aor. 2 from cn-exw, q. v.).

kiriaturpov, to, Ep. iwia-o-iurpov, the tire,

the iron band encompassing the wooden

circumference of a wheel (crurpop); only

in the Ep. form, »5, 725. 11, 537. 23, 519.

en-irappodos, b,j\, a helper, an assistant,

spoken of the gods ; p.«.\ rjs, in battle, 12,

180; also fem., 5, 808. 828. (From

e7rippo0oy, as araprnpos ft. arnpds, see

Thiersch, § 174. 7).

irrtTeivui (rctpw), to stretch, to extend ;

only in tmesis, 17, 736. Od. 11, 19.

en-iTeAAcu (tcAXw), aor. 1 act. iirerctKa,

aor. 1 mid. «7reT€iAap.7j»', perf. pass. «irt-

rcraAfuu. 1) Act. to end in addition (cf.

tc'AAu in Schneider's Lex.), to annex, to

add ; thus in tmesis, Kparepov o" «rl

fiv&ov eTcAAe [asperam ei vuctm tamquam

onus imposuit. Nag. Lob. 'Pijp.. 115],

spoke in addition a harsh speech, 1, 25,

326. 16, 199. 2) to commission, to order,

to command, to impose, to bid, tC tw*,

iroAAd nyi, 4, 229 ; fivBov run [but see

above], 11, 480; often with only one of

the two cases, a-wOea-Las, to give com

mands to any one, 5, 320; often, absol.

with infin. instead of accus., 4, 229.

Hence pass. ep.ol 8* eirl irdW ct^toAto,

every thing was entrusted to me, Od. 11,

524 ; with infin., 2, 643. 2) Mid. like act.

to commission, tn command, any one

with infin., 2, 802. 10, 61; with accus.

j/ootos, ov «k Tpoojs iircT*l\aTO 'AOrjvn,

the return which Athene had com

manded from Troy, Od. 1, 327.

•en-tTepTnjs, e? [tirmprna), pleasurable,

agreeable, h. Ap. 413.

itriTepirio (Tepww), 1) to delight with, .

to charm ; only 2) Mid. to delight in, to

be charmed with, cp-yoic, Od. 14, 228 ;+

and with accus. 0vp.6v, jjrop, h. Ap. 146.*

204.

cirire'rpaTrra-., see eirirpeiru>
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iiriT*Tpa$aTai, see tiriTpciroi.

eirii-ijSe's, adv. enough, sufficiently, ade

quately ; in two passages ; es &' ipdras

enrnjfies ayetpofjicv, let us collect on

board rowers enough, 1, 142. p,Kno-njpwv

a tirinjfies opicrrije? kovi&woiv, in suf

ficient numbers the chief of the suitors

lie in wait for thee, Od. 15, 28; later,

with changed accent, eirinjfies. (Accord

ing to Damm. from rc£na [So Dod. : =

y.tr eiriTao-ecus, intente ; intently, earnest

ly] : according to Buttm. Lex. p. 299,

from tirl too* or rd&etrt ; or, according to

Fassow, from -rijfles, a form of rJJTes).

•eTTinjpe'w (Ttipe'to), aor. 1 partcp. eVi-

Tqpvja-as, to wait for, to watch for, itJjcto,

h. Cer. 245.

eiriTtfhjfJit (TtBrjpi), fut. emBrjato, aor. 1

eTre'^Tjica, aor. 2 optat. <jri0etTe, Ep. for

tirtdecTjre, in fin. cTrtdetfai, aor. 1 mid.

€ire6riKaTO, aor. 2 mid. eneBero, partcp.

imOefievos, to place upon, to put upon,

I) to put upon, to lay upon, mly tiW ti;

Kparl tmvhfv, II. rarely ; rtva Ae^eW, to

lay any one upon the bed, 24, 589 ;

4>dpp,axa, 4, 190; tlSara, to place food

(upon the table), Od. 1, 140; spoken of

sacrifices, noertiSdwyi Tavptav jiijpa, to

offer the thighs of oxen to PoseidSn, Od.

3, 179; 'ATrdAAwn, Od. 21, 267. 6)

Metaph. to lay upon, to inflict, dkyea

Tpoiat, 2, 40. troAAol yap Sif rKrfpev ef

avSpdv, xoA^r* aAye* en- dAAijAoto't Tt-

fle'ire?, many of us have suffered from

[on account of] men, inflicting grievous

pangs upon one another, says Di5ne to

Aphrodite, 5, 384. The Schol. unneces

sarily connects ef avbpStv and rtBevres.

The sense is, ' we have already suffered

much because we have taken part in

the affairs of men,* cf. v. 385, seq

Ooirjv, to inflict punishment, Od. 2,

102 2) to put at or to, to attach, to

add, aAAa, 7, 364. 391; nvt n; ko-

panrnv, a curved end (to the bow), 4, 111;

mpovnvf Od. 19, 256. b) to place before,

in order to close any thing, \{Bov Bvpno-iv,

Od. 13, 870; Bvpas, to close the doors.

14, 169. Od. 22, 157j_ hence said of the

Hours : rjfiev avaxktvat viipos ^8* eVi-

Belvai, to put back the cloud and place it

before, i. e, to open and shut, 5, 751. 8,

395 ; spoken of the Trojan horse, Ad^op,

Od. 11, 525. c) Metaph. pvBta re'Aos eirt-

Oetvat, to put an end to the word, i. e. to

fulfil the declaration, 19, 107. 20, 369 ;

tppeva UpoZo'iv, to fix his heart upon, to

direct his mind to the victims, 10, 46.

II) Mid. to put upon, ri tivi', aretpdvTjv

K9&aXjj$ur, 10, 31 ; x«Pas OTijBwrtrfo tipos

(his hands), 18, 317.

eTrtTt/x^Twp, opos, 6 {rip-dta), an avenger,

one who inflicts punishment, epith. of

Zeus, cTTLTt/x^rup iKejdiov re £eivuiv re,

Od. 9, 270.t

en-trA^vat (TAAfi), only imper. aor.

v~t.T\rj-to, absol. to continue patient at or

under ; with dat. fivBoio-iv tpMto'tv, my

words, *19, 220. 23, 591.

iiriToXpidu} (toAjuouu), to have courage,

**Em<l>pd(ofiau

to dare, to lake courage, to encourage

oneself, with infin., Od. 5, 353; absol. to

remain patient, *Od. 17, 238.

iirirovos, ov (rctVu), stretched, whence

the subst. o eircrofos (subaud. i/ao.?), a

rope with which the sail-yard is made

fast to the mast, the yard-rope, Od. 12,

423.+

e7riTo£a£o/i.<u, depon. mid. (rofa^u),

prop, to bend the bow at ony one, to

shoot, to aim at any one, with dat., 3, 79. t

ejrixpaTre'w, Ep. for etriTpe'irw, eVii-paire-

ovo-i, 10, 421. f

eirtrpeirca (TpeVtt), aor. 1 act. ijrerpeifia,

aor. 2 act. eirerpairop, aor. 2 mid. ev-

erpairofiTjv, perf. pass. cirtTerpa/^fuu, 3

plur. Ion. and Ep. CTrtrerpo^arcu, I)

Act. I) to turn to, to give over to, to

commit to, to thrust to, nrut; oLcde Ttrt

(to one's care), Od. 2, 226 ; without accus.

expressed, aor. 2, rolaiv ineTpa.wop.ev

juaAtdra, to these we trusted most [sc.

to <!>v\do-o-et.i>], 10, 59; instead of tbe

accus. we have also the infin. , 10, 116.

421. Beols iirnphreiv ti, to leave to the

gods, Od. 19, 502; hence pass, £ hrt-

T€Tpd<f>arai Kaoi, to whom the people are

entrusted, 2, 25, and spoken of the

Hours: tJjs eTriTeVpaiTTai ovpaeu?, 5, 750.

2) to turn to, to leave to, to yield to,

runjr tlvi, 21, 473 j iratal icnj/jurra, to

leave possessions to children, Od. 7, 149;

and without accus. [expressed], ov*

ejreTp«re [sc. eavrov, cf. Nagelsb. p. 313J,

■yrjpai', he yielded not to age, 10, 79. II)

Mid. to turn oneself to, oral 0vp.dc

eTTCTpdweTo elpeaBai, thy mind was in

clined to ask, Od. 9, 12.

eiriTp^to (rpe.\in), aor. 2 iireSpafiov,

partcp. aor. 1 ewiBpe£a<;, 13, 409 ;t perf.

en-tfie'fipo/xa, to run to, both to render aid

and to attack, app-ara. ilmnx? eTreVpe^or,

the chariots rolled alter the horses, 23,

504. 2) to run over, to graze, spoken of

a_ spear, 13, 409. AevKi) 8* iwiSe&pofj.eF

alyKn, glittering splendour glances over

it, Od. 6, 45. cf. Od. 20, 357.

iniTpoxdoijy, adv. running over cur

sorily, hastily, briefly (but to the point);

in a summary way, only ayopcvetv, 3,

213. Od. 18, 26.

ivup4pm (0epw), fut. ivoio'io, to bring

to or upon, only in a hostile signif.";

Xeipd? tivi, to lay hands upon one, i. e.

to attack him, Od. 16, 438; ami /Soptw,-

\etpas, 1, 89.

miiriip6dtvw (tj)8dvu>), partcp. aor. 2 hn-

</>dd(, to be beforehand, to anticipate,

Batr. 217.

t-i0(?ortc> (<pBovim), to envy, to refute

enviously, to grudge, to forbid, with dat.

Od. 11, 149.+

en-i^Aeyco (i/jAeyw), to kindle, to setjir*

to, to burn up, with accus. vAijp, ytKpor,

•2, 455. 23, 52.

•ciridpd^Mtai typafrfAox), aor. 1 cw-

€$pao-ap.r)v, Ep. ffo; and with like signif.

aor. 1 pass. eTretppdo^f, Od. 5, 183. I)

to think of, to meditate upon, to consider,

with accus. povkyw, 2, 282. 1S> Ml;
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absol. 21, 410; mly to observe, to perceive,

to understand, ti, 5, 665 ; in connexion

with voelv, Od. 8, 94. 533 ; to recognize,

Od. IS, 94. 2) to devise, to plan, to ex

cogitate, okedpov tivl, Od. 15, 444; absol.

otov 5tj tov p.v9ov eiretbpaoirns ayopevaat I

Od. 5, 183.

ejruftporew (hrltppwv), to be thoughtful,

intelligent, wise, discreet, only partcp.

pass., Od. 19,385.+

eiTL^poaTjv^, 7} I eirt(bpu>v), discretion,

prudence, thoughtful care, Od. 5, 437; in

the plur. kvehiaBfu. hribpoo-ovas, to as

sume a thoughtful care^*Od. 19, 22.

errtyptav, ov {<f>pYJv), considerate, thought

ful, intelligent, wise, prudent, spoken of

persons, Od. 23, 12. tntypav &ov\-qv,

prudent or wise in couiuel, Od. 16, 242 ;

of things, jSouAiJ, a prudent counsel, Od.

3, 128. 19, 326.

*f.T7i(f>wv€(i> (^(ui'f'oi), to call to, to call

on any occasion, Fr. 42.

brixetpioi (x**p)» fut- pijffw, to lag hands

upon, to seize, with dat. StCnvta, *Od. 24,

386. 395_.

eirtxevat, see sirt^ew.

cirtYeu (jfe'w), aor. 1 Ep. ejrexcva, infin.

iiriXevai, aor. 1 mid. eirexevdftrfv, Ep.

aor. sync. 2 mid. eire'xviro, 1) £o jjour

«/ion or over ; x'pow vSwp, water upon

the hands, 24, 303. Od. 4, 212; x*PvlPa

iTpoxotp, water from the pitcher, Od, 1,

136; metaph. of sleep, in tmesis: p,vr\-

trrrjpeo'o'iv virvov, Od. 2, 395 ; avepaav

avTfieva, to excite the breath ofthe winds,

Od. 3, 289; lovpaia, to cast spears, 5,

618. b) Mid. a) to pour upon for one

self, spoken of things dry : to pour upon,

to heap upon, v\r\v (as ballast), Od. 5,

257; vjufftv ^vAAwr, (an effusion =) a

heap of leaves, Od. 5, 487. b) With Ep.

sync. aor. 2, only metaph. of a multitude

of men: to pour upon, to rush to, toI 8'

iirexyvro, 15, 654. 16, 295.

eirtxGovio?, ov (x^v), living on the

earth, earthly, 1) As epith. of avrjp,

pporos, avOpinVK, 1, 266. 2, 553. 2) As

subst. on inhabitant of the earth, h. 14, 2.

iirixpkiti (xpcuo), to attack, to fall upon,

tn assail, with dat. of men and brutes,

Tputeo'Q'iv, apveoaiv, 16, 352. 356. p.-nripi

fLOL fj.VT}0T7Jpes iirexpaov, the suitors as

sailed my mother, i. e. pressed her with

their suit, Od. 2, 50 <>oi. is dat. ethicus

used in the language of familiar dis

course. Nitzsch.).

iniXpfo (xp"")> aor. 1 eTre'xpio'a, 1) to

anoint, to besmear, with accus. Tofov

iAoufrp, Od. 21, 179; iropeid?, Od. IS,

172. 2) Mid. to anoint oneself, aAoupn.

•Od. 18, 179.

«7rii//avw {tyavbi), to touch upon the sur

face, to graze, to touch ; metaph. to feel

(slightly), oott b\Lyov -nep emikavj} irpa-

w£&€<r<nv, who can feel though but a

little with his heart, Od. 8, 547.+

irtunyai, at (uu-yrj), places near the

shore, where ships, secure from storms,

could lie at anchor, road* [sheltering

coves. Cp.], Od. 5,404.+

eirisav, see eireifit (elfti).

' eirXe, Ep. for encKe, see 7re'Au».

errAeo or eirAev, Ep. for efre'Aou, and

eirAeTO, Ep. lor eWAeTO, see TreAojuai.

eTrAijno, see TreAafca.

eiroiorta, fut of eirafjepu,

eiroixop.o.1 (oTxo/iati, to go to, to go, to

come to, 1) Absol., Od. 1, 143; limited,

Trdirocre, 5, 508 : ava cttpo-tov, 1. 383.

2) With accus. of persons and inanimate

things, a) to go to any one, /xnjorijpas,

Od. 1, 324. b) to go about, to go through,

to inspect, spoken of a leader, 6, 81 ;

o"Tix«w avBphiv, 15, 279. micas eirtpxero,

he (went) up to them all (the seals), Od. 4,

451. c) to fall upon any one, to attack,

with accus. oupijas, spoken ofApollo, 1, 50 ;

Kvirptv xa^Kt? (with a weapon), 5, 330;

esply spoken' of Apollo and ArtSmis:

a-yawns /SeAe'eo'cri!' (to pierce with gentle

shafts. Cp.), Od. 11, 173. 15,411; see

'AirdAAwv. 3) Of things : to qo to any

thing, to go about, rt; vqtov iKpia, 15,

676 ; metaph. ejroixeo"^at epyov, to go to

their work, to pursue or attend to it, 6,

492; Sopirov, Od. 13, 34; spoken of

women : larbv eirolxeatiai, to go about

the loom, see ioroV, 1, 31.

eirofiai, mid. see eirta.

en6p.vvp.t and eirofAvvw (bfivvfii), imperf.

eTrutfiwov, fut. eTTOfiOvp-ai, aor. eirtop.oo'a,

to swear by, to take an oath of a thing ;

absol., Od. 15, 437; with accus. opKov,

with /AifTTOTe and infin., 9, 132. 274;

enlopicov, a false oath, 10, 332.

€7rop-^>aAios, ov (6ju.0aAds), at, upon the

navel; on the boss, spoken of a shield:

pdAei' o-dicos p-eo-cov eirojLHpdAioi', in the

centre, on the boss, 7, 2<>7.+

eTTOTrt^ojuai, depon. {biri^ofxai), to honour,

to reverence, to dread, with accus. Atbs

pqny, Od. 5, 146.+ h. Ven. 291.

ejrojrTaw (oTrrdw), to roast upon, to roast,

eyieara, Od. 12. 363.+

en-oirTcvw {bjTTevoi), to look upon, esply

to inspect, to superintend, with accus.

apya eTTOTTTtveo'Ke, Od. 16, 140. +

(cjrdTTT07rai), pres, obsol., fut. e7rdi/fO/iat,

see €<popdti}.

CTTopeyojuat, mid. (opeyw), partcp. aor.

k-nope^dp.evo%, to extend oneself towards,

in order to attack, to extend the spear for

a thrust, 5,335.+ subaud. eyx£t> seeopeytu.

iir6pwp.i and etropvvia (opvvjui), imperf.

eirwpwe, aor. 1 hr£>po~a, rmperat. eiropffov,

Ep. aor. sync. mid. cir&pro, 1) to excite,

to awaken, ti rwi ; pivot tivC, 20, 93. 2)

to urge on, to send to, spoken of the gods :

virvov tlvC, to send sleep upon any one,

Od. 22, 429; b'i&v, Od. 7, 271 ; p.6po-ip.ov

9juap, 15, 613. b) Frequently in a hostile

signif. to excite, to rouse against any man,

5, 765 ; and with infin., 7, 42. II) Mid.

together with Ep. aor. 2 and pluperf. to

rush against, to assail; with dat. 'AxiAiJt,

against Achilles, 21, 324.

«7ropovw (opouw), aor. 1 «rdpov<ra, to

leap upon, to spring upon, to rush upon,

any man, with dat. always in a hostile

signif., 3, 379. 4, 472 ; and iv irdvry, h
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Ap. 400; with double dat. nvi Sovpi

(with the spear), 16, 320 ; metaph. spoken

of sleep: outoJ virvos eiropovo-e, sleep fell

upon him (with the notion of haste), Od.

23, 343. 6) With the accus. apjxa, to

leap upon the chariot, 17, 481.

eVopow, see eiropwp.1,

en-os, eos, to, a word, and generally

every tiling expressed by speech ; hence

also, speech, narration, tradition. H.

sLtos Kal jaudos, discourse and narration,

Od. 1 1, 561 ; in the plur. Od. 8, 91. Ac

cording to the connexion it signifies a)

a word pledged, a promise : Stcueepo'cu

ctos, 8, 8. b) counsel, command, 9, 100.

o a response or oracle of a soothsayer,

Od. 12, 266. d) narration, sung of a bard,

Od. 8, 91. 17, 519. e) word, in opposition

to deed, 15,234; hence eireaxv kou \epaiv

apYJyeiv, to help any man by word and

deed, 1, 77. cf. Spitz, ad II. 15,234. f)the

contents of discourse, matter, nearly =

vpaypa, thing, 11, 652. Od. 22, 289, in

connexion with p.v9os, where en-os relates

more to the substance of the narration,

p.v9o$ to its intellectual form.

iiroTpdvoi (orpiiwu), aor. 1 eirtarpwa, to

incite, to urge on. 1) Spoken of persons,

with accus. to encourage, to urge, to im

pel, to command; often 0vp.bs hrorpvvei,

and in connexion with avtayei, mly with

accus. and in fin. following, eroipous

Tatppov 8iafia.tvep.ev, to cross the trench,

12, 50; with ddt. of the pers. and infin.

only, 15,258. Od. 10, 531. 2) Of things :

to excite, to press, with accus. itokepov

Ttvi, to excite a contest against any man,

Od. 22, 152 ; iropinqv, to ask urgently an

escort, Od. 8, 30 ; but ayyeAtas iroKtftro-iv,

to send embassies to the cities, Od. 24,

355. II) Mid. to press for oneself, to

urge, irop.irrjv, Od. 8, Sl.f

tjrovp'ii'LO'i, in, top {ovpavfe), in heaven,

heavenly, epith. of the gods, 6, 129. Od.

17,484.

etrojfiop.ai, mid. (6x*'«>). fut. ■qaop.o.i, to

ride upon, to travel, imrois, 10, 330;

'(.-Trots koX appaiTt, to ride in chariots, *17,

449.

•ejrdi/fios, ov (oi/a«r), to be looked at,

conspicuous, remarkable, noted, h. Ap.

496 (old reading for virctyios, 3, 42).

iiroiftofjiai, see tyopdta.

IwpaBov, see iripBta.

€7TTa, indecl. seven, often in II. and Od.

en-rajSoeioy, ov (pdeios), made of seven

layers of oxhide, seven-hided, cra«os, *7,

220. 222.

enraenfr, eV (eros), of seven years, only

in neut. enraeTes as adv. during seven

years, *Od. 3, 305. 7, 259.

eTTTajrd&js, ov 6 (n-ovs), seven feet long,

8p7jrvs, 15, 729.f

*e7rrd7ropos, ov (wdpos-), having seven

courses, with seven paths, epith. of Plei

ades, h. 7, 7.

'ETTTajropos, 6, a river of Mysia, 12, 20.

According to Strab. XIII. p. 603, it is

called IIoAiijropoj. It rises in the moun

tain Teunoa, and falls, after manifold

windings, into the Sinus Adramyttenus,

at the villa-.e CeUenae.

en-Tcwn/Aos, ov, seven-gated, having

seven gales, epith. of the Boeotian Thebes,

4, 406. Od. It, 263. cf. Apd. 3, 6. 6.

einapov, see irratpu.

eirraTO, see ireTOp.ai.

enroled {cttto.), seven-fold; SaX^etv, to

divide into seven parts, Od. 14, 434. t

*EIII1, an olisol. theme from which

come cttos, elnov, eVeVu) and ivviirta, prop,

to arrange ; then, to speak, to say.

eVu>, itnperf. enav, 1) Act. only Ep.

to be about any thing, to be employed, to

be busy, mly with prep. a.p.<pi, pcra, vtpC:

ap.<p' Ouucrija Tpwes eirov, the Trojans

were engaged abnut Odysseus (Ulysses).

i.e. they encompassed him, 11, 4S3;

jLtera Tufie'os viov, to hasten to the son of

Tydeus, 10, 516; irepl rev^ea, to busy

oneself about the arms, 15, 555. In all

these and other passages, a tmesis may

be supposed. 2) Trans, with accus. to take

care of, to clean, Tev^ea, 6, 321. II) Mid.

eVo/xai, imperf. €'nr6p.nv and Ep. enop.'qv,

fut. !i/roju.<u, aor. 2 eo-Tropwy, imperat. Ep.

o--eto, eenre'trdo, subj, eo-rroip-a*, optat.

ecnroijxije, infin. oireotiai, Od. 22, 324;

ecrrecrdat, 5, 423 ; partcp. etrffdfiei'o?, 12.

395. The first e, in the subj., optat.,

infin., and partcp., is rejected by Becker,

Thiersch, § 232, 56. Buttm. Gram- p.

280, and Spitz. Excurs. X. on II., con

sider it correct and Epic, but reject the

pres. eo-Trerat, Od. 4, 826; for which

epxerat must be read ; sign if. to follow.

1) Spoken of living beings: to go after,

to accompany, with dat. chiefly of war

riors who follow a leader, 2, 524. 675,

seq., strengthened by apa, 5, 551. Od. II,

372; again, perd, tici, 18, 234; also p*ra

ktCKov eWero, the flock followed the

ram, 13, 492; again, avv tivi, Od. 7, 304.

b) Metaph. spoken of inanimate things:

often of ships, II.; of bridal presents:

Strera eouee ipiKns «rl wa&bs eVeo-tfat. as

many as it is suitable to give with a dear

daughter, Od. 1, 278. 2, 197. TpvtpdXeta

eWero ap.a xetPl'» tne belmet followed

the hand, i. e. he retained the helmet in

his hand, 3, 376. cttoA^is eWero, the

breast-work followed, i. e. fell down, 12,

398; metaph. to attach to, to be connected

with, to follow, as ku5o«, ti/mj, *Arn, 4,

415. 9, 573; «k Tiros, from, by means of,

any man, 8, 140 ; to which meaning be

longs h. Ven. 261. 2) to be able to follow,

to come forth with, nvC, 16, 154. Od. 6,

319; metaph. spoken of the limbs and the

bodily powers : YOwaTa av-nj) eirertu, 4,

314; xeipes, Od. 20, 237. 3) In a hostile

signif. to pursue, nvC, II, 165; a tej

avrov, 11, 474. 15, 257; only in II. 4)

In the imperat. equivalent to, to com-

eireo irpoTepu, come nearer, 18, 387. Od.

5, 91.

•en-wXeVios, ov (w\eVr)1, upon the elbotvs,

in the arms, h. Merc. 433.510.

iirtawfjios, ov (bvopa, 6wp.a\ deriving

its name from, named after, having a *«r-
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name, from any particular occasion.

'AXkvovtjv Ka\dt<Ticov entavvp.ov, they

named her Alcyone" with a surname (in

reference to the sad fate of her mother),

i, 562 ; the real name of a person con

taining a reference to character or fortune,

Od. 7, 54. 19, 409. h. Ap. 373.

iw&pTO, see iiropwiii.

iwuxaTo, most probably 3 plur. plu-

perf. pass, from en-ex**, 12, 340. t iraerai

(7nJAai) en-cox*""0* all ihe gates were closed

(«7rt*eKAe«rftecat ^<rav, Apoll. Hesych.).

From errex^, pert, with change of vowel

2>Xa (c^- ovvoxioKtt, 6xeus), perf. pas.'.

imnyp-at. ; eircxeiv Tas ttuAos, to shut the

gates, is after the analogy of fcrcvcu' to

2>ra, cf. Buftm. Gr. Gram, evw; Rost, p.

308 ; Thiersch, § 232, 64 ; who however

translates it : to press. Other explana

tions are a) 3 plur. piuperf. from

en-otyw, with the reading eir^xaT°i which

cannot by any means signify 'to shut.'

b) 3 plur. imperf. from htoC\o}iai ; with

the reading n-atra? eTrcpxaT0> tne Trojans

ran to all, which does not accord with

the connexion.

epa£e, adv. (epa), on the earth, to the

earthy with wiwrto and x('iM< !'■ am' <,('-

epafiax, Ep. for epaw, depon. mid. aor.

1 qpwT&iLip, Ep. o*cr, to /ot><?, to love

dearly, with gen. frequently spoken of

persons, 3, 446 ; of 'things : iroAe'/xov,

p«x»j«r, 9, 64. 16, 208; Sdpn-oio, h. Cer.

129.

ipavvov, ij, uv (epaw), lovely, charming,

eptth. of beautiful towns, 9, 531. Od. 7,

18.

epavos, 6, a meaJ, to which each guest

contributes his share, Od. 1,226. 11, 415;

a pic-nic. According to Nitzsch ad Od.

1, 226, epavos, in the sense of a contri

bution to a common object, e. g. an

entertainment, is not found in H., but

it is to be taken in a general signif. ;

an entertainment of princes with a su

perior king; perhaps, a friendly enter

tainment.

iparctvos, tJ, oc (epaw), lovely, agree

able, charming, often spoken of countries,

cities, rivers, also rfvopei], o/njAuctTj, 3,

175. 6, 156; of persons, Od. 4, 13. 8, 230.

epaTuJw, Ep. form of epaw, to desire

vehemently, with gen. \peiMv eparCfav,

•11, 551. 17, OtiO.

tparfc, -f\. oV (epaw), beloved, lovely,

agreeable; 6wp* 'Atppoo't-njs, 3, 64. t Often

in the hymns.

epya£op.ai, depon. mid. (epyov), augm.

tlpy., I) to work, to be active, absol. Od.

H, 272. h Cer. 139; spoken of bellows,

IS. 469. 2) Trans, to perform, to do, to

practise, with accus. epya, Od. 20, 72;

«pya acuce'a. to practise shameful deeds,

24, 733; evaicri/*a, Od. 17, 321; also

jytwov, to work gold, Od. 3, 435.

epydBui, itayaOui, poet, form of epyw, to

separate. \P°a epyaBev, 11, 437. t anb

&' avxeeos <op-ov iepya$ev, 5, 147. t

*ipyaait\, y\ (epyafojxai), work, labour,

activity, h. Merc. 486.

*E/)yQB.

•'EpyiVos, 6, son of Clymenus, king of

Orchomenus, h. Ap 297.

*epyp.a, to (*EPm», = epyov, work,

act, deed, h. 27, 20. 32, 19.

epyov, to fEPrO), 1) work, deed,

action, often plur GeVieeAa, aijo-vAa epya,

epya <f>iAoT>j(na, the delights of love, Od.

11, 246; and in antithesis with p,v8os,

fSovky, 9, 443. 2) work, labour, business,

occupation, trade, limited by an adj. or

subst. ejrya yap-bio, the works of mar

riage, epya iroAefiijta, works of war, 5,

428. 429. 0aAao"o-ta epya, seafaring

business, 2, Ml ; fishing, Od. 5, 67; also

spoken of animals, Od. 17, 313. Chiefly

in the following special connexions: a)

epya av&pStv, works of men, i. e. agri

culture, as the peculiar employment of

men. Hence also epyov, labour in the

field, Od. 14, 222 ; and epya in the plur.

cultivated fieldn, estates, 2,751. Od. 14,

344 ; esply triova epya, Od. 4, 318; and

epya irarpwia, Od. 2, 22 ; also epya fioStv,

Od. 10, 98. b) epya ywaucwe, the works

of women, i. e. partly the cares of house

keeping, but esply weaving, spinning,

and other female labours of art, 9, 128.

Od. 2, 117, cf. Od. 1, 356. c) In the II.

esply the labours of war, fighting, battle,

war, 4, 470. cf. 539 ; also fpyop ^axij?, 6,

522. 3) the product of labour, work.

epya yvvaticutv, woven stuffs, 6, 289. epya

'Hefiaioroio, metallic products, Od. 4,

617. 4) Generally, work, thing, matter,

affair, 1, 294; epya oWds, 9, 228; ottws

eorat TaSe epya, how these things shall

end, 4, 14; spoken of a great stone:

p-eya epyov, a huge affair, 5, 303. 20,

286.

b epyw, and mly eepyw, Ion. and Ep. for

elpyw, aor. 1 act. epia, perf. act. eepy/uu,

3 plur. Ep. epx«Tai (without augm.), piu

perf. 3 plur. ee^xaTO and epxaro, partcp.

aor. pass. ipx$€&. The Attics distinguish

between eyjyw, to exclude, and ei'pyw, to

include. H, has only the spirit, len.

leipyw is found only 23, 72, eepyw, prop.

ifepyui is most common, a form of «p-

yeufti, ipyaBai.) Primary signif. to sepa

rate ; according to the connexion: 1) to

include, to hem in, to confine, with accus.

efTos eepyttv, to include within, to limit,

2, 617. 845. 9, 404; oouop, to shut up,

Od. 7, 88 ; pass, with iv : ipxOivr' ev

m»Tap.(3, confined in the river, 21, 282.

Od. 10, 283. iv8a re 6peV«c cpxarai,

where the diaphragm is shut up, 16, 481.

uaKea'a-t epxaro, 17, 354. yfyvpai cep-

yueVat, confined, i. e. firmly fortified

dams or dykes, 5, 89; see yiibvpa {pontes

sublicin firmati, Heyne) 2) to exclude,

to separate, to prohibit, to remove, 23, 72;

with aird : /3e'Ao? airo xpoos* 4, 130. baov

€K vrjuiv dirb TTvpyov Tempos eepy«i>, all the

space from the ships onward, which the

trench separated from the wall, 8, 213;

cf. Spitz, [all the space from the ships to

the wall and from the wall to the ditch,

cf. Schol. and Heyne, ad loo.] ; with the

gen. alone: iraiSos, 4, 131; eepy6>«vo4



Epycd.

woMftoto, restrained from war, 13, 525.

3) Generally, to press, to crowd, kabv eV

aoto-Ttpai, pressing the people to the left,

or separating the people, i. e. touching

the left side of the army, 12, 201; «ri

vijas, 16, 395; with ckto?, and gen., Od.

12, 219.

*EPm, obsol. pres. which furnishes

tenses to Ip5u> or pe'fw, q. v.

epSta, poet. I'EPrO), fat. epfw, aor.

epfa, perf. iopya, pluperf. ttbpytw, 1) to

do, to make, to perform, often absol., 4,

29; with accus. epya, 10, 51. Od. 2, 236;

with the dat. pers. t£ tiw, 14, 261. Od.

14, 289; hut more frequently with double

accus. ko.k6v and naied rtva, 3, 351. 9,

540; also e5 ep£cu rtvd, to benefit any

man, 5, 650. 2) Esply to offer, to sacri

fice, eKarojajSas, iepa 0eot«, 2, 306 (eop-ya

and ktapyeiv are used in the signif. to do,

cf. pe£<o).

epejSewos, ij, oV fEpe/3os), dark, gloomy,

v4§, 5, 659; and dijp, *5, 864.

"Epe{Sevo-<pttv), see 'EpejSos.

epefiwOos, 6, a chick-pea, perhaps cicer

arietinum, Linn., 13, 589 t

*Epc/3os, eos, to, Ep. gen. 'Epe'0evs,

*Epc/3evff$t, Erebus, a gloomy place under

the earth, between the upper world and

the palace of Pluio, through which souls

departing from the upper world pass to

Pluto; the nocturnal gloom of Hades, but

it is better to explain it, with Volcker

and Nitzsch (Od. 10), the dark earth as

the dwelling of the dead, and especially

the valley of death, 8, 368. Od. 10, 528.

12, 81; 'Epe'0euo-</>i, 9, 572, appears cor

rupted from 'Epe'|3eo-<pi, according to

Thiersch, § 186, 4. Rost. Dial. 23, c.

'Epe/SoVSe, adv. to Erebus, Od. 20, 356. t

cpeet'po), poet. (epop.at), to ask, to in

terrogate, with accus. pers. two., 6, 176;

of the thing, yevvqv, 6, 145 ; and with

double accus. vivo. Tt, Od. 1,220. 4, 137;

alBo ap.tpi nvt, after any man, Od. 24,

263. 2) to try, said of the lyre, h. Merc.

487. 3) to say, to speak, h. Merc. 313.

Herm. reads epteivov for cpe'eiver* and

translates : guum singula accurate dis-

ceptasscvt. II) Mid. as depon., Od. 17,

305. h. Merc. 313.

ep€0i£(o (epe'flw), to irritate, to provoke,

in a good signif. only : fifiwas, jtoji-epa, to

excite to interest and curiosity, Od. 19,

45. 6) Elsewhere in a bad signif. to

excite to anger, to irritate, 1, 32; Ktp-

TOfxeots, xaAeirols ijreeoro't, 5, 419. Od. 17,

395 ; and spoken of lions : icvvas r dV6pas

re, 17, 658.

epdBoi (kindred with ep«), poet, form of

ipedlgta, to irritate, to anger, with accus.,

1, 519; and with infin., h. 7, 4, in the

Od. spoken of cares : to disquiet, to dis

tress, Od. 4, 813. vvKtval 5c p-oi ap.<f>'

aStvbv ktjp 6£eiai p.eAe6Wat bSvpop.evvv

ep49ovo-Lv, poignant cares thronging

about my enveloped heart distress me

grieving, Od. 19, 517 (p.ot belongs toinjp).

. epei&o, aor. I epcitra, aor. 1 mid. rtpet-

adp.r\v, perf. pass. ipTjpcio'p.a.i, 3 plur.

164 *Ep€t7T<».

Ion. epijpe'£aT<u,3 sing, pluperf. ^piJpcKrro,

aor. 1 pass, rfpeia&ijv (augm. only in the

aor. mid.), 1) Act. 1) Trans, to place

firmly on, to lean upon, to fix firmly upon,

with accus. and prep. Trpbs, ircpt ti, «t*

Ttvi and dat. alone. &6pv Trpbs relxoi,

22. 112. Od. 8, 66 ; do-irio" nrt irvpyw, 22,

97 ; pass, errl ju.€Aijjs epeierflei's, leaned,

supported upon his spear, 22, 225. lv

6e Bpovoi irepi volxov iprnpeSaro, within

were seats placed around the wall (others,

fixed), Od. 7, 97. Ade cp^peoarai bvo,

23, 329. x*^*601 Toixot epijpe'Sa.T evfla

koX €v9a, brazen walls were erected on

both sides, Od. 7, 86. According to

Buttm. Gr. Gram. § 98, the reading

eA^AaSaT* or better eAijAeWo, rejected by

Wolf, is to be preferred, see eAavw. So

alsoVoss: the walls extended); again:

to put upon with violence, ov6et ipeuHfy,

he was stretched upon the ground, 7,

145. 11, 144; ov5ei fie o^tv x<"tw cpVP*-

fiarat, their manes extended to the

ground, 23, 284. b) to thrust any thing.

to press, to strike, with the accus. since

by pressure a moveable object is urged

forward : dorrl? do-rriSa epet&c, Kopvf

Kopvv, avipa. 5* o.vrip, Bhield. pressed

shield, 13, 131 (said of pent-up troops);

jScAeWmV iiva, to press with missiles.

16, 108; hence pass, to be thrust, to be

pressed, with Sid : 8id 6*a>p7jjcos ^p^peioro

Zyxos, the spear penetrated the cuirass,

3, 358. 7, 252. 2) Intrans. to lean upon,

to press. dAAjjAflo-ie epetSovtrot, pressing

one upon another, i. e. quickly j accord

ing to Eustath. 'turning towards each

other, so that one maid held the head,

the other tlie feet of the dead,' Od. 22,

450; perhaps also intrans. ^eXeeo-a-tc, 16,

108. II) Mid. to support oneself upon, to

lean upon, with dat. aicrjirTptp eyx«i\ with

gen. epeuraTO x*LP*L 7alTJ?» with the hand

upon the earth, 5, 309. 11, 355. 2) Absol.

to press, to exert oneself, epeicraficit*,

/3dA«, 12, 457; and generally to strive, to

struggle, 16, 736, of steeds, 23, 735. On

epTjpeSaTat, see Thiersch, § 212. 35. c.

Buttm. p. 183.

€peiKto, aor. 2 Tfpucop, act. to tear in

pieces, to break up; only mid. with anr.

2 intrans. to tear, to break, epeticuuf i «

wept Sovpi, spoken of the cuirass, 13, 441.

TjpiKe KOpvs- *17, 295.

epeto, Ep. for epov, see epo/uu.

ip*Lop.ev, Ep. for ip4otu*v, see cpe'oi.

epeCirat, poet. aor. 2 rfptirov. perf. pass.

epypippai, 3 sing, pluperf. cpeptirro, Ep.

shortened for eprjp-, 1) Trans, in the

act. to cast down, to demolish, with the

accus. TetYos, eJrdAfets, 12, 258. 15, 356-

epepmTO reix<K *Ax<"u*', the wall of the

Greeks was torn down, 14, 15. 2) In

trans. in aor. to tumbledown, to fall, a\

Mly spoken of men : *$ 6x«W, «V irovqj.

yvv£ ; e<jTn yvvi; ep»rtiiv, he sank on hi<

knees, but still held himself up [.*/*■;-

(superiure parte corporis), Damm], 5, 309.

^ptTre irpr,vr,<!, 5, 58. Od. 22, 296. b) Of

trees: 16,482. 13,389. 21,243.
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"Eptp.0oi, oi, the Erembi, a people men

tioned by H. after the Sidonians, Od. 4,

84. According to Hellanicus and most

of_ the old Geogr. Strab. 16, p. 728, they

were Troglodytas (fr. epa, earth, and

ip.paiveiv), and dwelt east of Egypt, in

Arabia. Others sought them in Cyprus;

others still make them a branch of the

^Ethiopians, as Vblcker Geogr. p. 89.

epe/xeos, ij, 6v (kindred with IpejSoc),

dark, black, gloomy, yala, Od. 24, 106.

h. Merc. 427 ; more cly with the idea of

dreadful, as <uy«, AaiAai/<, euf, 4, 167.

epe^a, see pe£ta.

ipdopiat, lip. for. elpo/xcu, whence im-

perf, tpeoero, inlin. epeWflat, to ask.

epeirrop-at, depon. mid. (kindred with

ipelirta), to graze, to eat, to feed vpon,

to browse, always of brutes, AwtoV, Kpl,

irvpov, 2, 776. 5, 196. 19, 553; 5wp.6V (of

a corpse), 21, 204; spoken of men who

eat the uncooked fruit of the lotus, Od.

!'. 97 ; always and only partcp,

epepinro, see epetirw.

epeain, ff, see eipeo-Crj.

epeao-tii (akin to ipe8io), to row, always

intrana., 9, 361. Od. 11, 78.

epe'njs, ov. 6 (epeWw), a rower, only in

the plur. II. and Od.

'Eperjxews, fjos, 6 (= epe'njs), a Pha?a-

cian, Od. 8, 112.

ep€Tfj.6v, to (£p. for eperp-oV), an oar,

cvrjpzs, in H. always as neut., Od. 11,

121. 12, 15. 23, 268; also in the plur.,

Od. 11, 125.t

'EpeYpia, ij, see EipcVpia.

epev-yop.ai, depon. mid. aor. 2 ypvyov,

1) In tran a. to belch, to eject wind upwards

from the stomach, spoken of the Cyclops :

epcvyero oivofiapeiuiv, heavy with wine,

he belched, Od. 9, 374. b) Metaph. of

the sea, to dash up, ipevyopevqq oAos, 17,

265. Kvp-ara ipevyeraj. qneipoVo'e, the

waves dashed (with a roaring sound)

roaring upon the land, Od. 5, 403.

438. c) In the aor. 2, to bellow, spoken

of an ox, only 20, 403. 404. 406. 2)

Trans, with the accus. <f>6voi> ot/iaro?, to

vomit forth the bloody gore, 16, 162.

"Eptv&aXuov, twos, o, a noble Arcadian,

who was slain by Nestor in a war of the

Pylians and Arcadians, 7, 136. 4, 319

( = epevffof ).

ipev6<a, aor. epevca, to redden, to dye

or colour red; yalav aXpara, Ml, 394.

IS, 329.

eptwdu) (kindred with epew), fut tjo-«j,

to search for, to track, spoken of dogs:

lxvta> Od ^i ^36; of lions : p.er di/epos

i\i'ta, 18, 321 ; rcuxea, to seek the wea

pons, Od. 22, 180; two., h. Merc. 176.

epe<pta, aor. 1 epeipa, to cover over, esply

to furnish with a roof, to roof; $d\ap.ov

KoMhnpQw, 24, 450. Od. 23, 193; to

build, since roofing is the finishing

operation : tin-ore toi \apUvr* hr\ vrjbv

ipetya. (If I have ever built thee a well-

pleasing temple, thus Voss), 1,39; see

intptyto.

"kp*xBevs, ijos, 6, in the earliei fables

was not distinguished from Erichthonius ;

according to H. he was a son of Earth,

educated by Athene" in her temple, and,

as the primitive hero of Athens, wor-

shipt with the patron goddess of the

city, 2, 547. Od. 7, 81. According to

later tradition, son of HGphastus and

Earth or Atthis, daughter of Cranaus,

Apd. 3, 14. 6.

cpt'xdfr) (kindr. with epetKia), to tear in

pieces ; metaph. &vp.bv oajtpvor fcal o-rova.-

Xflo-i, to torture the mind with tears and

sighs, Od. 5, 83. Pass. h. Ap. 358. 2) to

hurry hither and thither, spoken of a

ship : fp£\0t:a0ni dn/iwoi, to be tossed

[rocked. Cp.] by the (tempestuous) winds,

23, 317.

epttt), Inn. for epSt, see elpu, and <pi)p,i.

epeto, Ep. pres. for elpop-ax, to ask, to

seek, whence partcp. epeuv, 7, 128 ; suhj.

iptiopev, Ep. for ipitap-ev, 1 , 62 ; optat.

ipeotfiev, Od. 4, 192.

epijuoy, ij, ov (Att. epTjfios, ov, prob.

from EPA), solitary, deserted, spoken of

places, 10, 520. Od. 3, 270; p.i)Aa, 5, 140.

epifpiSarai, see epci'Sw.

epnrvm (epvto), aor. 1 ep^rvco, Herat,

form ep-n.Tvo-a.o-Ke, aor. 1 pass. ip-nrtlQnv,

3 plur. ipijTvBev, Ep. for eprjTvdTjQ-av,

without augm. 1) Act. to restrain, to

check, to repress, with accus. <£aAayyas,

AaoV, often with dat. instrum. ayai-ol<;,

P-eiAt^iois, en-e'ecro'i*'. Pass, iprj-rvdev itaf?

eSpaq, they were restrained lor settled)

upon their seats. 2, 99. 211; cf. 8,345.

Od. 3, 155. b) Metaph. to hold in check,

to moderate, to restrain, 6vp,6v, 1, 192.

Pass. 9, 635. 462. 13, 280. II) Mid. as

depon. with accus. AaoV, 15, 723 (v long

before <r when a long syllable follows,

short when a short follows, cf. Spitz.

Pros, § 52, 5).

epi , an inseparable particle, which,

like dpi, is used only in composition, and

strengthens the idea of the word, very.

tpiau'x'nj', evos, 6, 17 (afypfy), having a

lofty neck, high-necked, epith. of steeds,

•10,305. 11, 159.

epi£pep.eTT)s, ov, 6 (J3pe'p.a>), loud-thun*

dering, epith. of Zeus, 13, 624. t

*ept0pop.O9, ov (j3pep.o)), loud-roaring,

loud-thundering, epith. of Dionysos, h.

Bacch. 6, 36.

eptfZpvXPs, ov (jSpu^w), loud-bellowing,

h. Merc. 116.

«pi/3tdAaf, afcof, 6, 17, and epi'0ioAos, ov

(Bioha$), having great clods [deep-soiled.

Cp.], an epith. of fertile regions; both

forms often occur in the II.; in the Od.

each once, Od. 5, 34. 13, 235.

epi'yoovn-os, ov (fioun-os), Ep. for tpi-

Soviros, ov, 1 ) loud-thundering, epith. of

Zeus, 5, 672; and often. 2) loud-roar

ing, resounding, mnaftoL Od. 10, 515;

s-ortc; linmv, II, 152; alOovo-a, the re

sounding porch, 24, 323. Od. 3, 349

leptySoviros only of Zeus and the hoofs

of horses; elsewhere epifiovn-os).

eptfiaiVw, Ep. (ept'£a>), aor. 1 mid. «pi-

oijiTaaOai, 1) to contend, to dispute, in
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quarrel, with dat. and avrla twos, Od. 1,

79; and ^t«Ta tu*. Od.21, 310; primarily

spoken of a contest with words, circ'fiO'O't,

2.342. 1,574; metaph, spoken of winds,

eiAAjjAoitV, 16,765. 2) to fight, to struggle,

Od. 2, 206. ipiZaivofiev eiVeica ttj? apeTijs

[where rfjs is </p< on apci-ijs, Fasi],

we struggle on account of the virtue,

Tiz Of Penelope, as Aristarchns rightly

explains it, tt)<; Tavrns ap«Ti)s, s. Nitzsch

ad loc. who rejects the explanation of

Thiersch, Gr. § 284, 20, ' for precedence,'

and of Voss : ' to combat for the prize,'

absol. to combat, to contend, cpiSiJo-ourdai

iroao-tV, in running, 23, 792.

epifiijcratrtfai, see ipt&aiv<o.

«pio>aiV« (poet, form of epi£u), to

irritate, to provoke, with actus. o-<£ij«as,

16, 260.t

ept'SouTTo?, ov = iplySovtros.

«pi<Jw (cpis), aor. 1 mid, (epioverai

subj. aor. 1), 1) /o contend, to dispute,

to quarrel, nvi with any man, primarily

spoken of a verbal contest, then generally

of a hostile disposition rtvC, with any

man, 1, 6. 6, 131. 13, 109; avnpim* run,

to contend face to face with any man, 1,

277; irepl tern.*, for justice [sua jure,

Heyne], 12, 423. 2) to combat, to con

tend, to vie, tlvC, with any man, 6, 131;

the thing which the combat respects

stands, a) In the accus. 'AtppoSiTjj

fcoAAo;, with Aphrodite* in beauty, 9, 389.

Od. 5, 213. 6) vepC -wo*, as p.v&itv, con

cerning eloquence, Tofior, in archery, 15,

284. Od. 8, 225. c) In the dat. wotrC,

SpTjoTOown, 13. 325. Od. 75, 321. d)

With infin. xeP<" u,a.)tf<nur8cu, Od. 18,

38; absol. N&rrup olos epi<Jei/ (sc. aural),

vied with him, 2, 555, Wolf. II) Mi'd.

to contend, with double dat. with any

man, about any thing, 5, 172. avhpSiv

k4v ti? p.oi ipio-o~£Tat. (for ipunrrtu) kttj-

ftaviv, no one of men would vie with me

in possessions, Od. 4, 80.

epCnpes, oi, see epi'ijpos.

cptT)pos, ov (apoji, plur., by metaplasm,

epirjpes, prop, very suitable, hence: a)

(greatly) attached, faithful, intimate, dear,

enupot, 3, 47. Od. 9, 100. i 6) pleasing,

agreeable, who pleases all, ioioos, Od. 1,

346.

epi&jXiJs, tfc (flaAXw), rery verdant,

blooming, beautiful, luxuriant, epith. of

cuhivated fields and trees, *5, 90. 10,

467. 17, 53.

eplBot, 6, a labourer, a hired reaper, 18,

550. 560. 2) a servant, a companion,

hence r\-qumv yatrrphs SpiBos = crepitus

ventris, h. Merc 296.

epiicvSrjs, e'v (kvSos), very distinguished,

famous, glorious ; Siopa. Qewv, 3, 65 : ij/fy,

II, 225 ; and often Sat'?, 24, 802. Od. 3, 66.

ipipMHOs, ov(pvjcaojbuu), loud bellowing,

epith. of cattle, 20, 4y7. Od. 15, 235.

epteeos. 6, the wild fig-tree, caprificus,

Od. 12, 103. 2) In the II. it is also a

proper name of a particular region near

Troy ; the fig hill, according to Voss.

Strabo, XIII. p. 597, calls it a strong

*Ep«ff.

place planted with fig-trees, from which

the city was most accessible to the

enemy, 6, 43S. epti eb; Vjrcfioeis, here

was the watch-tower, 22, 145.

'Epivvvs, and 'Epinis, vos, »j, plur. oi

'Epiwuts, contr.'Epu-ei/s. 9. 484 ; the Erin-

n#e*,goddessesof vengeance (the Furies of

the Romans), H. does not mention their

number, form or names, the sing, stands

9, 571. 19, 87; mly plur., 9. 454, seq.

They are the symbol of the scourging of

a guilty conscience which follows every

act of impiety, and especially of the curse

which rests upon any wretch who vio

lates the most sacred duties of humanity.

They punish therefore the disobedience

of children to parents, 9. 454. Od. 2, 155.

11, 280; violated duties towards parents,

kindred, and suppliants, 15, 204. Od. 17,

475; perjury, 19, 260; and every slaugh

ter, 9, 571. Since they punish the impious

man here in life, they show themselves

hostile to men, and prompt them also to

wicked actions, 19, 87. Od. 15, 231.

Thus in character they approach the

Fates, and as goddesses of fate they do

not permit men to learn too much of

their future destiny, 19, 418. They dwell

in Erebus, Od. 15, 234. II. 9, 571 ; and they

punish transgressors even after death.

19, 270. According to Hes. Th. 185.

Earth (Gaia) bore them from drops of

the blood of Uranus, and Apd. 1, I. 3,

mentions as their names : Tisiphon^,

Megtera, and Aleci6. 2) As appell.

curses: ttjs jxirrpos, 21.412 (v inthenom.

in the derived caBes v- 'Eptifvf prob

derived from an Arcad. word iptmiw, to

be angry, Paus. 8, 25. 4: or from ipivw.

ipevvaio, to track, hence the correct or

thography is 'Epm/s, adopted by Spitz.).

ipLOv, to, Ion. ;in<l Ep. clptoi- (dim.

from cTpos), wool, often in the plur. to.

eipta, 3, 3S8; epiovonly Od. 4, 124.

epLovtojc, ov, and eptovvtos, 6, that

brings prosperity, according to Schol.

from ept and opunjfu, very useful, epith.

of Hermes, 20, 72 ; epiounjs only 20, 34

Od. 8. 322. 2) As pr. n. for Hermit, %\,

360. 440.

«pis, iSos, r), amis, epiv and eptBa (the

last most common ; epii> only in the Od.),

1) contention, strife, discord; p.a.xea-6ai

to contend in strife, i. e. with words, 1.

8 {so Wolf rightly), cf. 7, 210. 20, 66 ; in

like manner epi£t £vve\avvetv, to brinx

into strife, 20, 134. epiv orijo-at ev Tin,

Od. 16, 292; particularly in the II. spoken

of war: contest, battle, 3, 7. 5, 732. eptja.

£vvdye■ic'Apijos, 5, 861. epifia TrpojSaAAcir,

11, 529. 2) combat, emulation, rivalry;

hence ef epifios, from rivalry. 7, 111. Od.

4. 343. tfpi? epyoio, emulation in a work,

Od. 18, 366. epiSa irpotbeptiv, to show

rivalry, Od. 6, 92. epiSa irpo<pepecrtJ<u.

nn aeOKojv, to propose a combat to any

man, Od 8, 210.

*Epi«, ioos, tj, Eris, as a goddess, tb«

author of fighting and contention, 4, 441;

sister and wife of Ares, 5, 518. 20, 48.
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Accord, to Hes. Th. 223, she is the

daughter of N;ght. She is mentioned

11, 3. 4. 18, 535. Later, the goddess of

strife and discord.

epitrtfeeifr, H (o*0«Vos), very strong, all-

powerful, epith. of Zeus, 13, 54. Od. 8,

289.

Upto-fia, clto?, to («pi£«), the occasion of

contention, the apple of discord, conten

tion, 4, 38. t

iptorotyvkos, ov (crrajfyvkr)), of large

grapes, olvas [the vinous grape, large-

cluster'd. Cp.], *Od. 9, 111. 358.

•epio^apayo?, ov (o~if>apa.ye<o), i. q.

ipicrfJLdpayos, loud-sounding, loud-thun

dering, epith. of Poseldfin, h. Merc. 187.

eprnp-os, ov {Tifirj), highly-prized, pre

cious, splendid, highly-honoured, epith.

of the segis, 2, 447 ; and of gold, »9, 126.

epuf>os, b, ■!,. a kid, II. and Od. ,

'Epi6tfA7j, tj, daughter of Talaus and

Lysimache, wife of Amphiaraus. She

suffered herself to be bribed by Polymces

with the necklace of Harmonia, and

persuaded her husband to take part in

the expedition against Thebes, although

as a prophet he foresaw his death. Ac

cording to the direction of the father,

her son Alcmaun put her to death, Od.

11, 326.

"Eptx^oi'ios, 6, son of Dardanus and

Batia, father of Tros, distinguished for

his wealth, as three thousand mares fed

in his pastures, 20, 219, seq.

'Epuuirt?, i5ck, tj, wife of Oileus, 13,

697.

*epi«7riy, ifios, tj (wi£), large-eyed, Ep.

1,2.

cpxclof, ov, Att. epfteto?, prop belong

ing to the court (epieo?), hence 'Epiceio?,

6, house-protecting, an epith. of Zeus,

because as a tutelary deity he commonly

had his altar in the front court, Od. 22,

335. t_

ipKtov, to (dimin. from ipicos), an en

closure, a hedge, a wall, avAfjs, 9, 476,

Od. 18, 102.

«p«os, to?, to {elpyto), 1) an enclosure,

a hedge, a fence, for the protection of

fields and gardens, 5, 90 ; and especially

about the court of the dwelling, Od. 21,

238 ; hence the court, the front court, Od.

2) a cage, a net, a trap to take birds;

perhaps a fowling-fioor, Od. 22, 489. 3)

Metaph. a protection, a defence, spoken

of the girdle and the shield : «p«os

axotrrtov, against javelins, 4, 137.' 15,

646 ; /SeAeW, 5, 316 ; spoken even of

persons, of Achilles and Ajax : epxo?

n-oAe'juLoto, bulwark of the war, 1, 284. 3,

229 ; like irvpyos■ Of frequent occurrence

is the formula irotoV ere c-ck ipuyev cpxoc

oBovriav \ what a word has escaped the

fence of thy teeth ! and ap-tiiptrat cp*o«

b&orrwv, Od. 10, 328. II. 9, 409. The old

commentators, and with them Damm

and. other-, understand by it the protec

tion of the teeth, as a periphrasis for the

lips; others, as Wolf, Nitzsch, better,

the teeth themselves, from their simi

larity to a palisade, see Nitzsch ad Od. 1,

64.

epp.<x, cltos, to*. I) (From the root

epSai, ipeSta, epei&ot), any thing which

contributes to the support or strengthen

ing of a hody, a prop, a stay, a post;

esply the shores upon which ships, when

drawn out upon the land, rested, to

prevent their rotting; later <paAayye$, 1,

486. 2, 154; metaph. spoken a) Of

men : eppa. iroknos, the support, the pillar

of the city, 16, 549. Od. 23, 121; and b)

Spoken of a pointed arrow : fucAaiveW

cp// bSvvatav, the prop [or, as the sub

stratum] of black pangs, upon which

the pangs, as it were, rested, 4, 117

(Voss, 'the fountain of dark tortures ;'

Aristarchus rejects the verse).

II) (From eipoi, to place in a row),

only in the plur. ippara, t<£, every thing

strung in a row, an ear-ring, a pendant,

14, 182. Od. 18, 297 (fiewTia, Schol.), cf.

Buttm. Lex.

*Epp.aio?, v, ov, consecrated to Hermes;

hence 6 'Epp,aio? A6*£>os, the hill of

HermSs, in Ithaca, behind the city, on

the mountain Ne'ion, Od. 16, 471.

'Ept-tvjS, Ep. 'Ep/xei'as, 6, gen. 'Eppeiao,

'Epp.etu), 15, 214; and 'Epp.ew, h. Merc.

413; dat. 'Ep/np, Ep. 'Epp.«i'«j, 'Epju.ep (ed.

Spitz. 'Epp.ea), 5, 390, and *Epp,etTj, h. 18,

36 ; accus. Epp,rjv, Ep. 'Epp.ecai', voc.

'EppSj, Ep. 'Epp.«ta, Herme"s (Mercurius),

son of Zeus and Maia, according to Od.

8, 335. 14, 435. He is a messenger of the

gods, together with Iris, supporting, how

ever, more the character of a protector

and mediator, 24, 334. Od. 5, 28 ; henc*

cUoxTopos. As ensigns, he bore the

golden-winged shoes, Od. 5, 45, and the

magic rod, the caduceus, with which he

closed in Bleep the eyes of men and

opened them again, v. 47; whence vpu-

o-dppajri?. He is the bestower of bless

ings, of prosperity, and or wealth ac

quired by traffic, whence eptovvtos,

aKOJcnra, o-uko?, 14, 491. Od. 15, 319.

On account of his wisdom and cunning

he is called edo-iroKo?, and he protects

wise and crafty men, Od. 19, 397. He is

mentioned in Od. 24, 1, as guide of de

parted souls into the under world. In

the Horn, hymn an account is given of

his birth, the invention of the seven-

stringed lyre, and his first theft of cattle.

(Signif. according to Damm, from eipw,

to speak, for ipias, one who communi

cates ; more correctly, from etpia, perf.

pass, eeppcu, to join: the mediator, the

negotiator.)

'EpjuiotT], tj, 1) daughter of Menelaus

and Helena ; according to H. she became

the wife of Neoptolemus, to whom Bhe

was promised by Menelaus when before

Troy. According to a later tradition,

she was first betrothed to Orest€s. He

accordingly slew Neoptolemus and mar

ried Hermion§, Pind. 2) a town in

Argolis, with a haven and a temple of

Demete"r, now Castri. It was supposed
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that there was an entrance from here to ; able quantities, upon leaves, plants, and

the infernal world, 2, 560. 'Epptuv, fences, see Wilms. Natunjesch. 2. p.

6w>j, w, Scyl. Polyb. I 646. 2)£perat, Od. 9, 222, new-born lambs.

ep/Lirs or kpptv, ifoj, 6 [epfia), a sup- epoTjeis, €<r<rat ev, Ep. eepoTjeis, detcy,

port; esply a bed-post, foot of the bed- covered with dew. epoijetj Awtoc, 14,

stead, *Od. 8, 278. 23, 198.

Epp.os, 6, Hermut, a river in JEolis

(Asia), which rises in Phrygia, flows by

Smyrna, and empties itself into the

gulf of Smyrna between Temnos and

Leuca ; now Sarabad, 20, 392.

epvos, eoq, to, a young scion, a shoot, a

sprout, spoken of young trees which had

run up to some height, 17, 53. Od. 6, 163 ;

as a simile of Achilles, aviSpapev epve'C

Lrof. 18, 56; Spoken of Telemachus, Od.

14,175.

ep£(t>, see epSot.

•epoety, cava, ec(epos), lovely, amiable,

h. "Ven. 264. h. Merc. 81.

EPOMAI, Ep. form ctpojuuu, epeofiai

and epe'w ; H. has only of the aor. ^pdp.Tji',

subj. epb>p,cda, optat. epotro, and the

itifin. as pres. accented epeotfat (Att.

ipia-Qai), to ask, 7tvd or ti, also with

double accus., Od. 3, 243; and two, irepC

Ttro?, any man concerning any man, Od.

1, 135. 405; ap<pt Tl, Od. 11, 572; dp.<pt

Tin, Od. 19, 95.

epos, 6, Ep. for Iptos, q. v.

ipirsTov, to lepirto), in the Ep. language

not merely that which creeps, but every

thing winch goes on feet, generally, a

beast. oo~o~* eirl yalav epirera ytyvoirai

(Voss, ' every thing that lives and moves

on the earth'), Od. 4, 418;t later, a

creeping thing, a snake-

ep9rv£u> (from epino), to creep, to crawl,

to move with difficulty, spoken of men

who from trouble or great age crawl

along, Od. 1, 193. 13, 220. 11. 23, 225.

£p7T(t), to creep, to crawl, etpirov pivot,

the skins crawled, spoken of a prodigy,

Od. 12, 395 ; elsewhere, to creep about

imperceptibly, Od. 17, 158. 2) Generally

Ut go, to walk, to move, 17, 447. Od. 18,

131. h. Cer. 366. (

ippaStnai, see paCifut.

eppiya, see prye'u>.

epped (kindred with pita), fut. epprjaw,

h. Merc. 259. 1) to walk painfully, to

walk unsteadily, to hall, spoken of the

gait of Hephfestus, 18, 421. 2) to go

about sad or wretched, to wander around,

Od. 4, 367. h. Merc. 2.59; esply to go or

come to misfortune or injury, 8, 239. 9,

364. b) Often, to go to one's ruin, 9,

377; esply in the imperat. an expression

of disgust : eppe* go to ruin, away with

thee, begone, 8, 164. Od. lo, 72. eppeTe,

24, 239.

epoTj, 7j, Ep. always Upo~rj (prob. fr.

apSta), dew, 23, 598. Od. 13, 245 ; plur.

iepaai atpan pv&aXiat, dew-drops, im

pregnated with blood, 11, 53. > These

bloody dew-drops, which were regarded

as a token of divine anger, proceed from

certain butterflies, which after emerging

from the chrysalis state emit a bloody

fluid, which appears, often in consider-

348. b) Metaph. of a corpse : fresh, i. e.

uncorrupted. eep<njee9 jcetrqt, 24, 419.

epoTjeis, v, 757.

'EpvaAos, 6, a Trojan, slain by Patroclus,

16, 411. (Heyne from the Cdd. has

'EpvAdos (from epuw and Aaos, deliverer

of the people), with whom agree Spitz,

and Buttm. Lex. p. 286, since the long

a in 'Epv'aAo? contravenes analogy).

epvyp-TfAos, ij, ov [ipvyelv), loud-bellow

ing, epith. of an ox, 18, 580.f

ipvyatv, see epevyopai.

ipvOaCtw, poet, ior ipvQpaCvw, to redden ;

only mid. to make oneself red, to blush,

•10, 484. 21, 21.

'Epvdalvoi, in (ui/nj\ot)» a town in

Paphlagonia, according to Eustath. ; or,

more correctly, with Strab , XII. p. 545,

two hills or. the sea, which in his time,

from the red colour of the soil, were

called 'Epvelvot, 2, 855.

'Epv'Opat, at, an old town of Breotia,

on Citheeron, in the region of Plataea, on

the south bank of the Asopus, 2, 499.

According to Eustath. the Bceotian town

should be written papvrovh^ and the

Ionian 6£vt6V<o$; more correctly, how

ever, should both be written fiapv-rovw;,

to distinguish them from theaaj. epvdpas;

at present, we find 'Epvdpai in Hdt.,

Thuc. etc.

ipvdpoq, it}, 6v, red, prop, dark-red,

oXvos, Od ; yd/crap. 19, 38; generally red,

ruddy, xoAkos, 9, 365.

cpvKa.Kti.lv, ipvKajeov, see cpvicu.

kpvKavam, poet, form for epvKu>% fi

hold back. Ktlvov ipvieavohto'i., Od. 1,

199.t

epvKavta, poet, form for epvKto Od. 10.

429.+

cpv'KM (poet, forms epvfcino, epvKa.va.ns.

fut. epu£w, aor. 1 ipv$a, aor, 2 yjpvieeutov,

5, 321. 20, 458; and epvKaxov, infin.

ipvicoKeew, I) Act. to hold back, 1) to

hold, to restrain, ivl peydpoiau yvvauKax,

Od. 19, 16 ; esply spoken of guests, two.

6, 217. Od. 1, 14; to hold fast, jtovtc*

iroAAov? cpviect, 21, 39; yrj, 21, 62. 2) to

check, to hold in, to restrain, Ittttovs.

And i', 6, 80 (from flight) ; metaph. /u.eVor,

to check one's force, 8, 178; &vp.6v, to

restrain one's mind, i. e. will, Od. 11.

105. tTepot p.e dvpbq epuieei, anothtt

thought checks me, Od. 9, 302. 3) to

hold back, to keep off, to repel ; without

case 11, 352; nvd Tiros, e. g. /iay^

from battle, 18, 126; also ru-t n, uk«

clAaAKtcV; kokov rtn, to avert evil from

any man, 15, 450; \tp6v nvt, Od. 5. 166.

4) to hold back, i. e. to hold apart, l>

separate. oAt'yos 6' en \ivpos epvtc^i^ 10.

161. II) to hold onesell hack, to dfUh,

Od. 4, 373. 17, 17. p^ poi ipv«*o-0iw

delay not, 23, 443. 6) With accus. u

delay any man, 12, 285.
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'EpvAdos, 6, a Trojan, 16, 411. ed.

Spitz. ; cf. 'EpuoAos.

epvfia, to (epvop.at), protection, defence,

covering, xpoos, spoken of the p.iTp7j, 4,

137.+

'Epvp.ac0os, 6, a mountain in Arcadia,

on the borders of Elis, where Heracles

slew the Erymanthian boar ; now Xiria,

Od. 6, 103.

'Epiipas, acros, 6, 1) a Trojan, slain

by Idomeneus, 16, 345. 2) a Trojan, slain

by Patroclus, 16, 415 (the protector).

eputrapuaros, oc (app-a), chariot-draw

ing, epith. of horses, 15, 354. 16, 370;

only in the metaplastic plur. epi/o-apjetaTes,

ipvo~6.pfLa.ras.

€pi/o*t7rToAts, t (ttoAis), delivering the

city, protecting the city, as epith. of

Ath6n§, 6, 305.f h. 10, I.

*€pvo~fi6s, 6 (a form of epvfia), a pro

tection, h. Cer. 230.

epvta and eipvw, Ion. and poet. fut. act.

ipvatD (£p. a-a-) and epvto ! will; o elided);

whence 3 plur. epvovo-i, II, 454. 15, 351 ;

aor. 1 act. epv&a. (Ep. o-o~) and «Iputra,

perf. pass, etpvp.at, whence 3 plur. el-

p-Uarai, 14, 75 ; pluperf. 3 plur. eiprfaro,

15, 654; mid. fut. epvo~op.at, Ep. epvop-ai,

aor. 1 mid. tpvo-dfirfv (Ep. o-a) and eipv-

adfr,]i-, piuperf. elpvro, he had drawn,

Od. 22, 9". H. also uses 1) From the

form EIPYMI the mid. etpvpai, epvp.ai,

in the signif. to deliver, to protect, in

single forms : 3 plur. pres. eipvarai for

cipuiratr, 1» 239; etpvarai, Od. 16, 463;

imperf. etpucro, 12, 454. 2) The forms

with v in the pres. and imperf. infin.

epvcrOai, clfwaOai, epvao, epvro, and

eipvTO: are to be regarded as contract

ed fAYms from cpvofiat ; eipuarat is

long hy the arsis, as epu'ero, 6, 403. In

the signif. of the aor. stands epuTO, 5, 23.

538; cf. Host's Gram. p. 302. Kuhner,

§ 235 (epvto has always v short ; only in

the contr. imperf. v). (The form pu'o/iai

always signifies to deliver.) 1) Act. 1)

to draw, more closely deflred by prepos.

or adv. with accus. ttoAic epvetv two., to

draw a man bark, 5, 836 ; oioroc e£

wlloio, 5, 110; vevprjv cttl twl, to draw

the string (of the bow) against any man,

15, 4o4; esply vrja ei? &£, 1, 141; on the

other hand, frtreipovSe, Od. 10, 403 ; en-*

ijirtipoio, the ship upon land (to guard it

against rotting), Od. 16, 359; past, cije?

tipvarat iirl Qivi, the ships are drawn

up on the sea-shore, 4, 248. 14, 75. bSbv

eipvoLTtu, according to the Schol. are

drawn up upon the way, Od. 6, 265 ; cf.

below, 3 b. 2) to draw with violence,

hence a) to snatch, to tear away, eyx°*

€K xe(P°^> 13, 598; ptvbv an borebibtv,

Od. 14, 134; Kpao-o-as irvpytov, 12, 258;

■npoKpooo-as, 14, 35 ; esply cexpbc epvetv,

sometimes, to snatch away the dead

body, spoken of the friends of the slain,

to save it from abuse, 5, 573. 17, 581 ;

sometimes spoken of enemies, to tear

away the dead body, to plunder or insult

it, 17, 230. 419. 18, 450. b) to draw, to

1 69 "Epxopafi*

drag, rici ttooos, Od. 17, 479 ; Trepl otjmo.,

24, 16; hence spoken of dogs: riva. irpb

aoreo?, any man before the city, 11, 451.

15, 351. II) Mid. 1) to draw, to draw

off, to dmw out, always with reference to

the subject, to oneself, after orfor oneself;

ixa.xa.tpav, to draw one's knife, 3, 271 ;

<pao-yacoc, ft'^os ; Sopv e$ wtciAt)?, 21,

200; rot-ov, to stretch the bow, in order

to shoot, Od. 21, 125; n?<w, 14, 79. Od.

9, 194. epvcaPTO te micro., they drew all

off (from the ships, in order to eat), 1,

466, etc. 2) to draw to oneself, with

violence ; two. fidxys, to snatch any man

out of the battle, 5, 456 ; venpov net, the

dead, like the act., 17,104. 18,152. 14,

422. 18, 174; hence 3) to snatch away,

viz. from danger, to deliver, to rescue,

Tiva, spoken of Apollo, who rescued

./Eneas from the enemy, 5, 344. 11, 363.

Od. 22, 372. xpv&ty ipvaaaOai riva, to

free for gold, to ransom, 22, 351 (the

signif. of the Schol. * to weigh,' is not

necessary), hence, in general, a) to de

liver, to skelter, to protect, epvro, 4, 186.

epvero 'lAioc, 6, 403. \vkLt\v eipvro, 16,

542. TruAas eipwro, 12, 454. b) to ward

off, to restrain, to r<pel, to obstruct;

Kr/pa. 2, 859. ij {p.trp'q) ot TrAeioroc ipvro,

which most effectually kept off from him

(the spear), 4, 138. 5, 538. bBbv etpvarai,

they obstruct the way, Voss, Od. 6, 265.

Metaph. Aios voov, to restrain the will of

Zeus, 8, 143 ; xoAoc, to check anger, 24,

584. c) to draw any thing to oneself for

preservation, protection, etc. to guard, to

keep, to protect, to watch, flv'pas, Od. 23,

229 j aieomc, Od. 3, 268. en p.' avr

elpvarat, they watch me still (Tele-

machus, of the suitors), Od. 16, 463 ;

metaph. tppeaiv epvea6ai n, to keep any

thing in the heart, Od. 16,459; to spy

out, to explore, Syvea OeStv, Od. 23, 82.

oZtb 64uurra$ 7rp6y Aibc eipvarai, who

guard the laws from Zeus [i. e. received

from Zeus, or with authority derived

from Zeus], 1, 239. d) to observe, to

follow, eVos, povAas, 1, 216 21, 230.

Spxarai, epxaro, see epy<o.

epxardix}, poet, form from eipym, to en-

close, to hem in; only in the pass. oiSes

epv<w6(ui^ro, Od. 14, 15. f

epX^et?, see epyio.

epxpfxai, depon. defect, fut. eA.ewop.ai,

aor. ijkOov, Ep. t\X.vQov, infin. eA0eic, Ep.

eA.0ep.ecai, perf. Ep. elAijAovfla, I plur.

fiMjAovOfjiw, 9, 49; partcp. elkyXovBm,

i\t}\ov0<o$, 15, 81. t 1) to come, to go,

and according to the context and the

connected prep, and adv. to arrive, to go

away, to come back, avris, aib, irdXiv

eAdetc, 1, 425. a) Spoken of animate

beings: of men and brutes; metaph.

also of other motion: by ship, 13, 172.

eVl 7rocToc epx«o-0at, to go upon the sea,

Od. 2, 265; to voyage, of ships, Od. 14,

334 ; hence, on the other hand, ire^bs

fj\0e, he came on foot, by land, 5, 204.

17, 613; spoken of the flight of birds and

bees, 2, 88. d) Spoken of inanimate

I
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things: of the dead, 17, 161; of natural

phenomena, 9, 6. 4, 276 ; of the change

of time : j$A0< nw'^as, o>ao« ijA0e, 8, 500.

17, 615; flepos, Od. 11, 192; of other

objects: ytpas cpxerai aAAn, the reward

?oes elsewhere, 1, 120 ; esply of missiles,

, 261; Sia dcnrtoos, S, 357; metaph. of

the state of the body and soul : kokw

1)\0e, Odvaro'i, 15, 450. Od. 13, 60; rbv 5"

alipa irept (ppevas i/kvO' hoi), the voice

reached his sense or intellect; made it

self audible, 10, 139; ofluwj Sta vpoos

y}k0c, 11, 398; a^os drrb trpafTLoW $A0e,

22, 43. 2) It is construed a) With the

accus. of the place whither : Kkio-iyv, in

to the tent, 1, 322; ets icAuriipr. 6)

With accus. of nearer specification :

itSbv ikOtiv, to go a way, a journey,

Od. 3, 316; and spoken of those who

lie in ambuscade, 1, 151 ; according

to some, " to go on a (military) expe

dition" (so Nag.); aura xeAeuda, to go

the same ways, 12, 225. cf. Od. 9, 262;

myytKiyjv ikOelv, to go on an embassy, 1 1,

140; Bee ayyeAti). e£fc-<xtV> 24, 235. c)

With gen. of place : irefitoio, to go through

the plain, 2, 801. d) With partcp. o) Fut.

which indicates the purpose : epxop.cu

eyxos oio-ofievos, I go to bring the spear,

13, 256. 0) With pres. partcp. or perf.

which expresses the manner of coming :

%k0e Beova-a, she came running, 11, 715;

ftAfle <p9dp.evo^, 23, 779. at kcv veicvs

ncxyiuifoos tkBj), if the corpse come

back disfigured, 18, 180. 7) The partcp.

ikBiav seems to be often used pleonasti-

cally, although it serves more completely

to present the action : ov ovpa/uu—

/ndxecrOat ikBiav $vo~fwv*tovLV, I cannot

go and fight with the enemy, 16, 521.

ipta, for epMTL, see epws.

ipta, £p. epcw, See etpto.

iptoSiot, 6, the common heron, ardea

major, Linn., which builds its neBt in

marshes and sea-rushes. Koppen in

correctly supposes it to be the bittern,

ardea stellar is, 10, 274. f It appears on

the right (Sefios), as ominous of good,

and according to the Schol. was, especi

ally for those who desired to execute

some stratagem, a fortunate sign. Odys

seus (Ulysses) and Diomedes on their

nocturnal visit as spies to the Trojan

camp, could not see it, but only heard it,

hence they concluded the enemy could

not see themselves.

epwe'o) (root peto), fut. cpwijtrw, aor.

iipurnaa, 1) to flow, to stream, to gush

out. alfia irepl oovpl epwijtrci, 1, 303.

Od. 16, 441 ; metaph. of any violent

motion, hence : 2) to leap, to run, at

I the steeds) 0" ■qptanvav ofrtovai, they ran

back, 23, 433. 3) to hasten back, to cease,

with gen. iroAe'p.oto, \app.-n<;t *° cease

from battle, 13, 776. 14, 101. 17, 422, h.

Cer. 302 ; also absol. to retire, to with

draw. i'([</»os outtot cpwet, the cloud

never retires, Od. 12, 75; to loiter, to

tarry, 2, 179. 3) Once trans, to cause to

retire, to repulse, two. dnb njuc, 13, 57.

«pwij, ^, I) any vehement motion, im

pulse, impetus,force, rushing, esply spoken

of missiles : jSeAcW epwij, the invasion

[the dint, Cp] of weapons, 4, 542. 17,

562 ; Sovparos, 11, 357 ; otrov r eirl Sovpbs

cptiiTj ytverai, as far as the cast of a speai

extends, 15, 358. AetireTo Sovpb? eptuijc,

a spear's cast off, 23, 529. 6) Metaph.

of men : odie'AAet avipbs ipwqv, the axe

augments the power of thf man, 3,62;

Aue|uirr%>oc, 13, 590. cf. 14, 488. 2) retreat,

cessation, rest, irokifiov, *16, 302. 17, 761.

epws. (otos, 6, poet. epos. Of the poet-

form H. has epos, epy (more correctly

eoto), Od. 18, 212; accus. epov. The

nom. epo>s stands only in two passages,

where position occurs, 3, 442. 14, 94;

gen. epuTos, Batr. 78; accus. epwra, h.

Merc. 449; love, 0e5s, to a goddess, 14,

315. Od. 18, 212; and generally, desire,

longing, appetite, iroo*tos «cai i&nrvos, 9,

92; yoav, 24,227.

epurau), Ion. and £p. ecpwraw, to

ask; hence imperf. rjpayra, Od. 15, 423. t

es, Ep. and Ion. for els, q- v. Also for

the compounds beginning with. <s>, see

under ets.

itra.yeipa.TQ, see elffayeipta.

io'dym, e&oBpeut, see eicrdyto, etc.

io~ak.To, see elcraXXoficu.

ivavra, Bee eiffdi'Td.

e<jj3ij, see afitvwfu,

ioivo-eai, see eur5u'(u.

io-48paxov, see eio-SipKo/iat.

eceAeutrojuat, see elae.pxofj.at.

io'efj.a.a'O'aTO, see eio-p.atop.uLi.

iaivwro, Bee elo-vcw.

conjAaro, Bee etcraAAop.at.

eo~Bv\v, see evyvfii.

eo-&js, ifToj, ij (ivwfu), a garment , a

robe, a dress, Od. 1, 165; mly collect.

clothing. 2) cloth, carpeting, used for a

bed, Od. 23, 290 (with digamma : rustic.

iaBua, Ep. io~&iti and e8w, only in the

pres. and infin. j)o-0te, rja-Oe, to eat, to

consume, with accus. metaph. irairas "'•' •

taOUt (devours them all), 23, 182. otcos

eo-QUrai, the house, i. e. the property is

being consumed, Od. 4, 318.

eoi9Ads, if, ov, like aya0os, good, valour

ous, brave, noble, excellent in' its kind:

a) Spoken of men and of every thing

which concerns them : (fyprrnjp, an ex

cellent hunter, 5, 51 ; ev net, 15, 2SJ.

Esply in II. a) Spoken of excellence in

war, brave, in opposition to Kurds, 2, 366.

5, 469. 0) noble, of good descent, Od. S.

553. b) Of things : 4>dpp.axa, healing

medicines, Od. 4, 228 ; tcvx«l, jcnfriaro,

etc. c) good, favorable, propitious, <>>>■

viBes, Od. 24, 311. 2) As subst. m

tVCAoi. the noble, the distinguished, often

to ioSkav, good fortune, prosperity, fa

opposition to koxoV, 24, 530 ; ra. ea^Aa.

prosperity, Od. 20, 86 ; possessions* vote*

ables, Od. 10, 523.

eo0os, cos, to (poet, for «r#ifc), a gar

meat, cloth, 24, 94.

eo-du>, poet form from iaOua, to mat. Is

consume, mly of men, Od. 9, 479; «l



'Eat&tiv,

brutes, Od. 13, 409; metaph. xajxijAia,

Od. 2, 75.

eoi(5t:ii', see eiceifiov.

ia-iffj-cyat, see eia-Mj/ii.

io-i^nrox, see ctcri^bjuat.

eo-Kov, see eiiu.

io-6\j/op.a.t, see eio~opaw.

eo-ire'pios, ij, ov (e<nr«pos), 1) Spoken

' f ihe time of day : belonging to the even

ing, at evening, Od. 2, 357; eo*irepiof

airoveoifivv, 21, 560. 2) Of a point of

the compass : western, belonging to the

west, ecnreptot ai/9pa>irot, Od. 8, 2\>.

i#TTfpos. 6, plur. to correpa, Od. 17,

lfilVjhe evening hours, vesper, the even-

ittju tt&w, Od. 1, 423. 4, 786. 2) Adj.

belonging to evening, h. IS, 14; esply 6

tVrrepo? dorijp, the evening star, 22, 318

.(with digamma).

eo-TrcTt, £p. imperat. for curare, a poet.

form with epenthetic <r, four times in the

Iliad, only in the constr. c<nrcre vvv p.ot

Movom, see etnw.

nnrtfpvnp, see eiropoi.

ia-aa. cWcu, e<r<rap.ecos, see cWvfit.

eVo*eirat, see eip,i.

etrcrf i/ofTo. see o~eva).

itrorC, see etp,t.

e*x<xo, see eVeifp.1.

iororuftat, see <rcvca.

eVtru/u.t-i'o?, prop, partcp. perf. pass,

from crevw, as adj. hasty, rapid, precipi

tate, from which adv. eowp.e'i'wf, hastily,

quickly, rapidly, 3, 85 ; and Od. see

eerrd/xcv, cffrdftevai, see lonjui.

' ioratiev, see i<rnjp.t.

Sa-rav, see tonjfLt.

corao-ap, 3 plur. pluperf., but iaraaav

for.eo-njtrae, see tonifu.

canjea, eanjiceu', see Z<m)fu.

Strro, Bee eVeu/xt.

corpwTo, see o-Tpiovwp.t.

eVrup, opof, 6, //<e shaft-pin, the pin or

nail at the end of the pole, over which a

ring (ftpi'jcoc) was put. Through this

ring the yoke-straps were made fast,

24, 272.f (Prob. from iij/tc, dirb row

crew?.)

carvapif, 17. Ep. co'xapifepu' for effxap7!*'

ie\a.pn, Od. 5, 59. 7, 1«9; 1) the hearth,

the JiouseJiearth [a fire-place on the

earth), primarily for affording warmth ;

hence Penelope worked by it with her

maidens, Od. 6, 305. b) the place for

sacrificing, Od. 14, 420; hence suppli

cants sought refuge in it, hence : xade-

CtTO eV icxdpn iv Kovirjvi nap irvpt, he

Heated himself on the hearth in the dust

by the fire. Od. 7, 153; cf. v. 169. Dat.

«V* iaxapotpiv, Od. 19, 389. 2) any Jire-

place. b<T<rat Tpiaiav nvpbs ia\apox, as

many fire-places as are in the camp of

the Trojans, 10, 418 (perhaps more cor

rectly: as many fire-hearths as there

are of Trojans, i. e. as many Trojan

ii -.ids of families).

iorxo.r6.tj} (i&xarot), to be last, to be at

the end. only partcp. pres. eoxaroW,

Ep, for itrxarwr, w<ra. Sntwv

1 7 1 *Eredicpnrfs.

<iT\aromv, last man of the enemy, i. e.

one in the rear, 10. 2ut> ; also spoken ol

cities la frontier town), *2, 508. 616.

(According to Buttm, the correct form is

iayaroio.)

effxamj, v\, 1) ihe extremity, a) the

limit, the border, the end of a place, vyo-ov,

AtpcVos, Od. 2, 391. 5, 238 ; *0i>5, the

I borders of Phthia, 9, 484. io-xarti) ttoAc-

i p-oio, the end of the battle, the extreme

limb of the action, either the extremity

of the wing or the rear, 11, 524. 20, 328.

b) Spoken of a place remote 'rom a town,

esply lying on the sea, Od. 14. 104. 2)

the most remote part, thus dypou, Od. 4,

517. 5, 489.

eo^aTos, 7j, ov (prob. from «xw» *ffX0V)i

the extreme, the last, the m<»t remote,

spoken only of place : iaxarot aXXuv, 10,

434; and foxtrot avSpmv, thus H. calls

the Ethiopians, because they were con

ceived of as dwelling at the extremity

of the earth's surface, Od. I, 23. Neut.

plur. as adv. co-yam. at the end, 8,

225.

ia^aroia, see iaxardta,

ia\ov, ia~x6)fnv, see t\ia.

eo~<*>, see ei.crw.

•rraipeios, y\, ov, as a friend, belonging

to friendship. 2) intimate, <piA,6njy, h.

Merc. 58.

iraipn, rj, Ep. and Ion. erapn, only 4,

441 ; a female companion, a female friend,

a mistress, metaph. spoken of flight :

d>6$ov tTOLipr}. 9, 2 ; and of the lyre, AWi

tratpv, Od. 17, 271. h. Merc. 478.

eraipt'jjw. Ep. trapujw (ercupo?), aor. 1

iraip«ra, Ep. ov, aor. 1 mid only optat.

erapicrcraiTO, to join or associate oneself

with any man, to be a companion, net,

24, 335. h. Ven. 40. Mid. to make any

man a companion for oneself, to take as

an associate, nvd, 13, 456.

crcupo?, 6, Ep. and Ion. erapoc, o, com

panion, an associate, an assistant, a

helper, a comrade, spoken generally of

associates in war and travel, 1, 179. Od.

1, 5; with dat., 18, 251: prop. adj.

hence: ira.lposa.yT/jp, Od. 8, 584; metaph.

a favorable wind Is called iaBhbs cratpof,

a good companion, Od. 11, 7. 12, 149

(both forms used according to the ne

cessities of the metre, prob. err)?, akin to

CTCOOs).

trdpn, tj and crapo?, 6, see eratpn,

rnupov-

ere^Trea, see ©A*0.

'EteokA^c. e'ovf. Ep. ijo?, son of CEdipus

and Epicaste" (in ii. not Iocast€), who

agreed with his brother Polynices, that

they should reign alternately, each a year.

Eteocles did not fulfil this covenant;

hence arose the Theban war. For Ty-

deus, who came to him as an ambassador

of Polynices, he laid an ambuscade, 4,

375 ; whence the adj. 'EtcokAijcioc, n, ov,

Eteoclean, pi-n "tZitoKknein, the power of

Eteocles, see pin. 4. 386. (

'EreoKpijTcs, ot (from ereo? and Kpijs,

true Cretans), the Eteocretans (native

1 %



'Ettoc. 172 'Etuxtios,

Cretans, Voss), one of the five tribes in

Crete. They were the aboriginal in

habitants of the island, and not of Hel-

lenian derivation. According to Strab.

they lived in the south; their chief city

was Prasus, Od. 19, 176.

ereos, ij, ov, true, real, as adj. veuteiv

ttoAA' ereoi, to utter many true reproaches

20, 2.55 ; elsewhere only the neut. sing.

as adv. 1) true, agreeable to truth,

u.avrcvc<Aa<.. 2. 300; (Hesych. o\r|0«)

iyoptvew, 15, 53. 2) in truth, in reality,

and often in the Od. ei jreoV ye, if indeed

really, Od. * 122.

cTepaAicijt, « («Am)>, in tvhich the

itrenglh or power is attached to one of two

parties; decisive leTepoieAii^js). Aavaoifft

/xaYTjs erepaAjee'a vLicov Sovvai, to give a

decisive victory in battle to the Greeks

(Voss, ' an alternating victory;' Koppen, |

•shifting'), 7, 26. 8, 171. Od. 22, 236.

Sijuos erepaX*i)S, a decisive body, a su-

perlor force, i. e. which gives new cou

rage to the others. 15, 738 (Voss, change-

eT<pijp.epo«, ov rtp-epi?), changing with

the day. fiiovff' erepijp.epoi, they live on

alternate days, spoken of Kastor and

Polydeukes (Castor and Pollux), Od. 11,

303 t
eVepos, i], ov, erepitft, Ep. dat fern.

1) the other, one oj two, alter, 5, ^o5.

288; plur. erepot, the one part, alter-

utri, 20, 210. 7, 292. 378. In correlative

clauses we have erepos peV, erepos Se,

or aAAos, erepos, 13, 731; also o p.ev,

erepos W, 22, 151 ; sometimes the first

erepos is wanting, 7, 420. 24, 528. erepfl

veipi, with one hand, or erepfl or Mprfflpiv

alone, according to tiie connexion, with

the right or left, 12, 452. 16, 734 b) In

counting, the second, instead of fievrepos-

servant of Menelaus (flepaTrow), Od. 4,

22. 15, 95. According to the Schol. he

was a relative of Menelaus, his father

being son of Argeus, and grandson of

Pelops. (Eustath. signif. ov iXn9evciv

16, 179; erepot Si, 7, 420. 2) the other,

alius, opposed to many, like aXAos ; erepa

apuara. sc. those of the enemy, 4, 306 ;

erepos, aAAos, 9, 313; eVepai, aAAai, Od.

9, 124.

erepcero, see repffaivto.

erepu>0ev, adv. from the other side,

em6.Xetv, 13, 835. 2) Poet, for MoaBi,

on the other side, opposite, 3, 230. 6, 247.

h. Merc. 366.
erepwAt, adv. on the other side, else

where, Od. 4, 531. II. 5, 351; evflev—

erepuiSt, Od. 12, 235.

erepws. adv. in another manner, other

wise, vvv &' ere'pus e/3a\ovro 0eoi, Od. 1,

234. t H- has elsewhere only eTepoKre,

hence Spitz, de vers, heroic, p. 97 [and

Observ. in Quint. Smyrn. p. 63], would

read ere'pwo-*, cf. 0aAA<o.

erepuo-e, adv. to another tide, elsewhere,

away; vinvv epiW, 4, 492; cf 23, 231.

erepoxre Kapn pdXkw, 8, 306 ; tpo^eto-eai,

Od. 16, 1(53.

eTeVaATO, see eTTrre'AAa).

erereuxaTO, see revxw*

ererjutoF, see TEMQ.

ere'TUKTO, see ret>xw. . — *-_

'tZreuvevs, ijos, 6, son of Boethous,

"Erewros, 6, a town in Bceotia, on the

As-Spus, afterwards called, according to

Strab., "Sxap^rj, 2, 497.

errjs, ou, o, only plur. an acquaintance,

a friend, a dependant, always distin

guished from relatives by blood or near

kindred (eraxpot, on/v^ets, App.), w'j

KatriyiTjTot Te erat Te, 6, 239. Od. 15, 17Z.

erai koX avetyiol, 9, 464. erat *ca! eTatpot.

7, 295. Nitzsch, ad Od. 4, 3, understands

the descendants or rather the retainers

of the house (prob. from I0os or erw,

eTeos).

enjTujxos, ov (Ep- lengthened fr.ervpo?\

true, real, pure, genuine, ilv6q?, voarw,

Od. 3,241. 23, 62. Esply the neut. u

adv. enjrvp.oi', truly, really, icelvov <&

vibs eTTjn/p.ov, he is realiy his son, Od. 4.

157.

en, adv. 1) Spoken of the present:

stilt, even, en koX vvv, even now itil',

I, 455. 2) Spoken of the future: yet-

still further, for the future, 1, 96. Od. 4.

756. Often with the negat. ovS* m fy

fy, and he lived not much longer, 6.

139. Od. 2, 63. 3) Enhancing the signif.

with a compar. eri paAAoi', still more, H,

97. [Spoken also of past time, 2, 2S"-

Od. 4, 7;i6; yet, even, when]; {from e*.

eifii, to be, cf. Thiersch, § 198, 4; I in

the arsis, 6, 139.)

ItXtjv. see TATjyai.

■froipafo) (eTOijiios), fut. i(r», Ep. or.

to make ready, to prepare, to give at tme*-,

yepas, 1, 118. 19, 197. Mid. = act- ipor

'AO^vrj, to present a victim to Athene

10, 571 ; rav'povs, Od. 13, 184.

eroijutos, r/, ov, Att. Iroipos, ready, pre

pared, hence, 1) real, accomplished.

plain. ^ otj ravra eroTp.a TeTevxo7(U

these things indeed have really happen

ed, i. e. are accomplished, 14, 53. 4 *

ap" erotpa tctdkto, this was plain, W3J

so, Od. 8, 384. o) that can be exeeuwc.

suitable, salutary, fiijTis, 9, 425. Mir.

2) ready, prepared, in readiness, hvttA'v-

9, 91 . avrixa yap toi en-etra puff *Ejero<r-

Tror/ios eToi^os, decided, appointed, !*■

96 (prob. from erds).

eropov, see Topew.

eros, eos, to, a year, distinguish
from eViavrds, Od. 1, 16; in plur.. T-

328. 11,691.

erpoLirov, see Tpe'iroi.

eTpd^rjv, erpa^ov, see rpe'^w.

ervpos, ij, ov (ereds), <rue, pure, gem**"-

only neut. plur. en/p-a, truth, inoppotit

to i/ieu5ea, Od. 19, 203. 567. The nur

sing. eWov, as adv. truly, agreeabl)

truth, 10, 534. Od. 4. 140. 157. S) «

rru/A, reoi/y, like jrcoV, 23, 440. Od. V.

26.

erwo-ios, ov (erds, frustra), vat*, *

effectual, irdvra eTaioria TifcVat, O*. —



Eu. 173 'Evrjyeo'tT).

2.56; hence: profitless, idle, axQos, 18,

104. Esply neut. sing, as adv. vainly,

idly, 3, 368. 14, 407.

e3 and Ep. eit. before two consonants, so

that v becomes long, adv. (prop. neut. from

evs), well, rightly, properly. e5 epSeie, 5,

650; etf etiretp rifa, to speak well of, Od.

1, 302; esply with the notion : skilfully,

dexterously, eC koX tTrtorapeVws, 10, 265 ;

tv Kpivaaiat, Od. 4, 480. 2 ) happily,

fortunately. <e& oikoo" iKeVdat, 1, In.

Od. 3, 188. 3) Strengthening, as efl

juoAa. very, exceedingly ; with numerals:

e5 mieTes, all together, Od. 4, 294. (On

the separation of the efl, see Thiersch, §

170, 7, 8, 9; Herm. ad h. Ap. 36.)

e5, Ion. and Ep. for oi, q. v.

svayye'Aioe, to (ayyeAos), a present for

a good message, a reward fur joyful news,

*Od. 14, 152. 166.

♦euaye'wy, poet, for euayws (evayijs),

purely, holily, h. Cer. 275. 370.

euafie, see ai &dvw.

lvi"j.tfi.o\'{.6:^. ao, 6» son of Euasmon =

Eurypylus, 5, 76.

Evat/iwr, oro5. 6, son of Ormenus,

father of Eurj pylus, brother of Amyntor,

and great-grandson of Alolus, 2, 736.

evav&qs, is (avOos), very blooming, lux-

vriant, ,\<i\rq, Od. 11, 320; t \opot, h.

30, 14.

Evdv&ns, eos, 6, father of Maron, Od,

9, 197.

Ev/3ota, r}, Eubosa, an island of the

vF,gcan sea, separated by the Euripus

from Bceotia, now Negroponte. H. calls

its inhabitants Abanies. It derived its

name, according to the mythographers,

frum Eubcea, daughter of Asopus, or

rather, from its good pastures for cattle

(€u£oOO, 2, 535. Od. 3, 174.

ev|9oTOS, ov (JSoVkw), having good pas

tures, good for pasturing, Svpi'ij, Od. 15,

406.f

•eu/Jovs, ovv Oovs), abounding in

cattle, accus. evfiovv, Herm. evfSwv, h.

A p. 54.

evyeVeios, ov, Ep. ^i'yeVeios, having a

long beard, long maned (Cp ), Ai's, AeW,

only in the Ep. form, II., Od. 4, 456.

rvyevifc, e's, Ep. ^vyenjs and ev-nyevys

(yeVos), noft/y 6orn, of good extraction,

•11, 427. 23, 81. In II. always euiryei^

with ij epenthetic, see Thiersch, § 166,

4 ; Trjiryerjfc, only h. Ven. 94.

tvyna, <xto«, to (evxo/xai), boast. Keva

evynara, Od. 22, 249.T

evyvafLiFTos, ov, Ep. euyvapirros (yrap;-

ittos), fffW/, beautifully bent, in Ep. form;

KA^rfies, Od. 18, 294.t

*tv&atp.ovt7i, t\ (Saifitov), happiness, good

fortune, felicity, h. 10, 5.t

ev£«'cAo?, ov, epith. of Ithaca and of

islands generally, most prob. signifying:

rery plain, widely visible, conspicuous

( euTrepioptoTOS, App. Schol.), from 5tjAos,

resolved cYtAos and 6VeAo«, because

islands, being bounded by the sea, stand

out clearly to view ; esply spoken of

Ithaca, on account of its high shores,

•Od. 2, 167. 9, 21. 13, 212; of islands,

Od. 13, 234; and KpCav, h. Ap. 438.

Thus Passow and Nitzsch ad Od. 9, 21.

We have also the following derivations:

1) situated in the west, western, from

oVAtj, evening, but in the tirst place this

word does not occur in the signif. west,

and in the next place it is applicable,

at the most, only to Ithaca, not to all

islands. 2) Exposed to the afternoon

heat, sunny (thus Voss in several places),

from e5 and eiAij with & inserted, cf.

Eustath. ad Od. ft, 21. 3) beautifully

lighted, lying in the evening light, accord

ing to Schol. ad Od 9, 21, from 5«tcAos

is far-fetched, see Buttm. Lex. p. 224.

evSiKirj, rj {StKTj), uprightness, the prac

tice of uprightness ; in the plur. cvSiKi'as

avex^t-v, to exercise justice, prop, acts of

justice [to maintain justice. Cp.], Od. 19,

IU;t

evfijUTjTOS, ov, Ep. ttfSp.T}TOs (Sepmi), welt-

built, beautifully built, always in the Ep.

form, except Od. 20, 302.

evSta, fut. ev&rjo'ti}, aor. 1 evSrjo'a., 1) to

sleep, to go to sleep, with the accus.

y\vKvv vttvov tiiBetv, to enjoy sweet sleep,

Od. 8, 445; spoken of death, 15, 482.

2) Metaph. to rest, to cease, spoken of

the wind, 5, 524 (kindr. with *AO,

AY'IJ).

Eufiwpos, 6, son of Hermes and Poly-

mele, was educated by his grandfather

Phylas, king of Ephyra in Thesprotia;

one of the five leaders of the Myrmidons,

16, 179, sec,.; s< e IIoAi/p.^ATj.

eueioSjs. e$ (ctSos), of handsome form,

having a Laauiifill figure, beauteous, yvvq,

3, 48. t

evepyto-it), t) (evepyijs), good, noble

conduct, Od. 22, 374; in opposition to

KaxoepytT). 2) beneficence, kindness; plur.

evepyeaias airoTtVGiv, to requite benefits,

*Od. 22, 235.

ct-cpyijy, e's (epyov), I) Mly well-

wrought, beautifully built, HOppos, vrjvs,

II.; AwTnj, Od. 13, 224; XP"0"0^ Well-

wrought gold, Od. 9, 202. 2) well-done,

hence plur. evepye'a, benefits, Od. 4, 695.

22, 319.

ei/epyos, ov [epyov), nobly acting, excel

lent. koX 7j k evepybs enaiF, *Od. 11,

434. 15, 422.

evepKTJs, e's (epjeos), well-fenced, well-

enclosed, welt quarded, avAiJ, 9, 472;

edpat, Od. 17,267.

cu^uyos, ov, Ep. efffuyo? (£vy°«), weh

yoked, in H. spoken of ships: having

beautiful rowers' seals, well-furnished

with rowers = eu^pcTjuos, *Od. 13, 116.

17, 288; others interpret, well-planked;

strong-built (only in the Ep. form).

evcfwj'os, ov, Ep. edtjwi'os i^tavn), having

a beautiful girdle, wetl-girded, epith. of

nohle women, because the girdle about

the breast gave a graceful form to the

robe, 1.429, and h. Cer.

evyyevris, e's, Ep. for evyevijs, q. V.

eurjyeo-tTj, ij (ijy60p.ai), happy rule, good

government, Od. 19, 114.t

I S
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well-pointed, very

Eruau;?.

ewjmfc, & (a/oj),

lAnrp, acxH> 22> 819 +

EuijerVr), ■q, daughter of EvSnus

Mar/iessa, 9, 557.

Einjvopi'iTjs, qu, 6, son of Evenor = >

ieocr*i(«, Od. 22, 294.

Eutjvos, 6 (= ev>jvio$, gentle), Evenus,

1) son of Are's and D^monlce, king of

jEtolia, father of Mari.essa. When Idas,

eon of Aphareus, bore off his daughter,

lie pursued him to the river Lycormas.

and, as he could not overtake them, he

plunged into it, and it received from him

the name Evenus. Apollo likewise loved

Marpessa, and wrested her from Idas,

in the city Arene" in Messenia. Idas

fought with him for her ; Zeus at length

separated them ; and upon the free

choice which he granted her, Marpessa

chose Idas, 9, 557. 2) son of Selepius,

king of Lyrnessus, father of Mynes and

Epistrophus, 2, 693.

tvyvtap, opos, 6, ri (avyp), prop, manly,

in H. an epithet of wine and of iron;

itrengthening the courage, or invigorating

men, *Od. 4, 622. 13, 19; or befitting a

man, heart-ennobling [Cp.] (Voss, ' the

spirit-strengthening wine and the man-

ennobling brass ').

Euijvwp, opos, 6, father of Leocritus,

Od. q. v.

evvjpns, es [apt**), well-joined, well-fitted,

easy to handle or use, epith of an oar,

•Od. II, 121 [smooth-shaven, Cp.]. {The

derivation from epe'o-onu is incorrect )

•einJpvTOS, ov {dpvta), ea:y to draw,

vSwp, h. in Cer. luti.

*ev0apo-jjs, e's (0apo-os), of good courage,

resolute, bold, h. 7, 9.

*€v04p.e&\os, ov, Ep. ^iifle'juedAos, well-

founded, yata, h. 30, l.t

*€v6r)veto, to be in a flourishing con-

'ition, vigere; to abound in, to be rich,

vitti dat. /mjvemv, h. 30, 10 (akin to

nQmrq).

ev0pi£, Tpt^o?, 6, 7} (0pt£), having beau

tiful hair, having a beautiful mane; with

Rowing mane, epith. of steeds ; only in

the Ep. form etirpixos, *23, 13. 301. 351.

cvOpovos, ov, Ep. idOpovos (0p6vo«)i

having a beautiful seat, well-throned,

epith. of Eds; always Ep. form, 8, 565.

Od. 6, 48.

d50Ljuos, ov (Ovfxos), 1) having good

courage. 2) In H. benevolent, kind,

Od. 14, 63.+. Adv. evflufuos, courage

ously, Batr.

*€U0vsand ev6v, adv. of place, straight,

directly, ev9v Hvkov&e, h. Merc. 342 ;

ev#v$, 355. In the [1. and Od. only the

older form i&vs, i&v.

*evur7ros, ov { ittttos), having good steeds,

epith. of Ischys, h. Ap. 210.

Eui7rn-o?, o, a Trojan, slain by Patroclus,

16.417.

evjccuimfr, e's ((ea/iTrrco), well-bent,

beautifully curved, bpiitavov, k\i\U, *Od.

18, 368. 21, 6; to£ov, h. 27. 12.

•evieapTrof. oviicapiros), fruitful, abound

ing in fruits, yala, h. 30, 5.

evjeearos, ov, poet, for evjeeaaros I Ktafa .

easy to split, easily cleaved, iceopof, Od.

5, 60.+

ffumjAo*, ov, JEol. lengthened from

ckijAos, prop. epKvjkos (see «ktjAos). qui?:,

I, 554. 2) undisturbed, 11,371. Od. 14,479

cukAojs, 4s (kAc'os), Ep. evxAc.ifc, accus.

plur. evieAcuu, 10, 281. Od. 21, HI.

eujcAijeis, 12, 318; glorious, famous, ov

n-av iiu,w euxAee's, it is not glorious for

us 17, 415 ; whence adv. evxAe&K, Ep-

evietetm, gloriously, 22, 110.

cvJcAet'i), ?j, Ep. f'ij evK\€ta, fame, glory.

Od. 14, 402. Tiva evicA€ii7S en-t£ijo"ai. to

elevate any man to fame, Voss [to mourn

him on glory's heights. Cp.], II. 8,285.

cifecAetiJ?, e's and adv. ev#eA€ia>c» poet, fo:

evicAojs and evicAeaJf.

cukAiJiv, iSos, ij (jcAet's), well-locked,

0vp-n. 24, 318. t

•etfjcAuioros, ov («Aoi0u>), welt-spur,,

well-woven, \vrvtv, h. Ap. 203.

euKKijfus, i6os, o, ij, Ep. cvjciijml;

(<ewj/tiUe), having beautiful yreaves, in the

II. epith of the Achaeans ; in the Od. aiw

of erolpoi, Od. 2, 4»:2 ; always in the plur.

and Ep. form, 1, 17.

evKOju.0?, Ep. W*coj*«, havhrg beautiftl

hair, fair-haired, epiih. of noble women,

II. Od. h. Cer. 1.

*€VKoo-fj.r}To<:, ov (Koo-p-dta), beautifully

adorned, h. Merc. 384.

ev«oo>r.os, ov (KOflrjaos), Kelt-arranged;

only adv. tvKQffpMs, in (fitting) order-

Od. 21, 123.f

"evxpeupos, ov (icpatpa.), beautiful^

homed, spoken of cattle, h- Merc. 209.

euKTtfici'O?, n, ov (KT^ievo?), wett-bm.

well-inhabited, well-situated, mly an

epith. of towns, islands, regions ; spoken

of houses, streets, and gardens, Od. 4,

476. II. 6, 391. 20, 496. The common

form evjenficVi}, h. Ap. 36, Herm. has re

jected.

cv'KT'iTO?, ov, Ep. and Ion. for cvktuttw

(«Ti'f«), handsomely built, Alirv, 2, 592 f

h. Ap. 423.

euKTw, if, ov {tfyofuu), wished, desired.

14, 98.t

euKUjeAos, ov (kvkAos), well-rounded, in

the li. epith of the shield, 5, 797 ; in the

Od. of the chariot, Od. 6, 58. 70 ; accord

ing to Eustath. to be referred to the

wheels : having beautiful wheels, Voss

[strong-wheel'd. Cp.] : ndvcov, Batr. 35-

evAetjU.wv, ov, gen. ovos (Aet^wv), AiM»«M

pood meadows, abounding in meadou-i;

meadowy (convenient for pasturing.

Voss), vno-09, Od. 4. 607.+

evAiJ, n {eiXeta), a worm, a maggoty pro

duced in dead bodies, etc., plur., *1S,

26. 22, 509. 24, 414.

evKnpa,, rd, Ep. for the comm. isvU.

rein, check, 23, 431 ;t (prob. from cUn>

Schol. oiovei etXnpa, dtrb tov irepttiAtwrfai

Toi»s tjLtavras X'P0*' T*^*' *i*'toxu,v)-

Evftaios, the faithful swine-herd <

Odysseus (Ulysses), son of Ctesius, kin

of the island Syria ; he was stolen by i

female Phoenician slave of his fatbet.
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and by .the Phoenician sailors sold to

Laertes, Od. 15, 402, seq. Odysseus

< Ulysses) comes to him clad like a beg

gar, Od. 14, 1, seq. Telemachus lodged

with him when he returned from Sparta.

He conducted Odysseus (Ulysses) to the

town, Od. 17, 201 ; and aided him in

slaying the suitors, Od. 22, 267, seq.

(prob. from «u and MAI), the well-dis

posed).

*<vjLceXiif, tj, poet, for evjAAeia, good

singing, the reading preferred by Herm.

for evp.vA.iT), in h. Merc. 325.

ev/uteAiTis, ov, 6, Ep. evjijLteAtTjs, q. v.

ev/ieve'njs, ov, 6, poet, for evjxcnjf, well-

dispntcd, kind, affectionate (in opposition

to cW/xooj?), Od. 6, 185.t

evpeirjf, « (pevof )■ well-disposed, bene

volent, kind, tJt°P- n- 21- M

Ev/j,tj6tj«, eos, 6 (very wise), father of

Dolon, the rich herald of the Trojans,

10, 314.

•evjWTjKTjf, es (jlitjms), very long, Batr.

130;

eu/xTjAo?. ov (/xtjAos), having good or

many sheep, abounding in sheep, 'Opnryui,

Od. 15, 406.t (V. 'good for «heep().

Ev/xtjAos, o, son of Adnietus and

Alcestis, who in eleven ships led the

Thessalians from Pherae, BoibS, and

lolcus, 2, 711. He possessed excellent

horses, and would have won the prize in

the funeral games of Patroclus, had not

his chariot been broken, 23, 288, seq.

Iphthtme, daughter of Icarius, is men

tioned as his wife, Od. 4, 798.

evfi^eAiTif, 6. Ep- for evji.eAni?, Ep. gen.

ivfiftekua for ev/x/xeAiao (iieAi'a [by as

similation for evoyieAtTj?, fin. the orig.

form o-fteAui, cf. o-fi.ika(. o>ttAo?, SevSpov

ol Si •trpivos. Hesych. Dbd.]), having a

good ashen spear, skilled in the use of

the spear, epith. of brave warriors, 17, 9 ;

and esply of Priam, 4, 165. (The common

lorm n>peAc7]s does not occur in H.)

•evju.oAWw {cvfiokwos), to sing sweetly,

h. Mere. 478.

[Eu/ioAn-o?, Eumolpus, a masc. proper

name, h. Cer. 154, 475.]

•ebfLvkiri, tj, h. Merc. 325, an unknown

word, for which Herm. would read

cv/acAitj, Frank eveAoj.

cui/a£u> m cvvauo (cvifj), fut. a<ru>, to

cause to lie down, to lay down, Od. 4,

408. Mid. to lie down, to go to sleep, Od.

20, 1 ; napd rift, and with dat. alone,

Od. 5, 119. h. Ven. 191 ; also spoken of

brutes, «Od. 5, 65.

evyairrwoF, uma, ov, well-inhabited,

pleasant to live in, well-furnished ; always

In pass, signif. with n-dAis, &6u.oi, and

fieyapa, 2, 648. Od. 2, 400 (used only in

the partcp.).

evi/aiop,eeoc, tj, ov {vaua), well-in

habited, populous ; like tvvaivratav with

troAtf, irrokUQpov, anc* Bovoetov, 16, 572 ;

Zt&oeiT), Od. 13, 285. There is no verb

wvvoSm.

riifOM and evca^tf (tvvrj), fut. tvi^ffw,

aor 1 pass, tvv^Bnv 1) Act. to place in

ambush, two., Od. 4, 440 ; mly to put to

rest, to put to sleep; hence metaph. to

quiet, to soothe ~ iravco, yoov, Od. 4, 758.

2) Mid. with aor. pass, to go to bed, to go

to sleep, to sleep, cvvrf&fjvat rivt, with any

one, tt, 821. 16, 176; and iv cJhAottjti

evvnBrjvat, 14, 360; metaph. spoken oi

storms : to be hushed, to be stilled, Od. 5,

384.

tvi'Yj, tj, Ep. gen. €vvr](}>i\ 1) a couch,

a bed, e£ ti>vttfnv, 15, 580. Od. 2, 2, seq. ;

generally a place of rest, of the army, 10,

408 ; (/ lair of a wild beast, 11, 115 ; of

cattle, Od. 14, 15 ; in the plur. ein/ai, the

couches of Typhoeus. which some ex

plain as the grave, 2, 783. b) a bed, i. e.

a bedstead, the cushion for a bed, Od. 16,

34. c) the nuptial couch, evtnjq im-

prjfi.evai, 9, 133 ; hence marriage, co

habitation. tbtkOTnri (cat t-vvr) tityrji'iii,

to indulge the pleasures of love, 3, 445.

2) Plur. cvvat, anchor-stones, i. e. stones

used for anchors, which were either let

down to hold the chip, or, as Nitzsch ad

Od. 2, 418, p. 120, thinks, stones or

masses of matter, with which the ship

was attached to the strand when the

water at the shore was too deep, see 14,

77; again, 1, 436. Od. 15, 498. 9, 137

[the above view is, however, retracted by

Nitzsch, torn. III. p. 35].

evvrfdev, adv. from the bed, Od. 20, 124.

Evtriof, 6, Ion. for Eveewc, son of

Jason and Hypsipyle, in Lemnos, who

sent wine to the Greeks in Troy, 7, 468 ;

and exchanged a mixing-cup for Lycaon,

23, 747 (horn *rjvs, the good sailor, so

named from his father).

cuitjtos, oc, Ep. edfjrjTOV (veto), well-

spun, beautifully woven, xitwc, TreTrAos,

18, 596. Od. 7, 97; always in the Ep.

form.

evtnjtyt, cvrn^w, eee evvrj.

evvis, toy, o, tj, bereft, deprived, with

gen. vtmv, 22, 44; ^wxfc. Od. 9, 524

(According to Eustath. from <T;, ivot,

whence iVw, «vvt$, cf. evmjAos.)

etfwTjToe, ov, Ep. for eviajros, q. v.

*vvop,vn, t) {vouAi), good observance of

law, good morals, loyalty, Od. 17, 487 ;t

in plur. good laws, h. 30, 11.

*v£eoTos, ov, Ep. edfeoros, tj, ov {(-eio),

well-smoothed, well-polished; spoken es

pecially of any thing made of wood, and

smoothed with a plane or any similar

tool, especially of chariots, tables, bath

ing-tubs, oars, etc., 7, 5. Od. 4, 48 ;

sometimes with two, and sometimes with

thres endings, see Thiersch, Gram. $ 201,

16. In Od. 14, 225, cucoire« Wfecrrot,

it refers to the shaft, not, as Bothe sup

poses, to the point.

evfoos, ov, Ep. Wfoos (£«'*>), well-

smoothed; like ev£ecrn>?, spoken of cha

riots, tables, and spear-shafts, 2, 390. 10,

373 ; but Od. 5, 237, o-iciirapvov ii^oov,

the well- whetted axe, which is explained

by some as act. ' that hews well.'

evopfj-ot, ov (opp.ot), having good an

chorage, or, with Nitzsch, ' having

14
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level shores,' Xi/ivjf, 21, 23. Od. 4,

358. ,

•evox^os, of (perhaps from ox*?), fertile,

fruitful, yri, Ep. ?,2.

'evirais, 80s, 6, -ij (irais), abounding in

children, blessed with offspring, h. 30, 5

Evpudyinoff.

1 the glow-enkindlingthe bellows (V.

blast'), 18,471.+

evTrpvp-fos, ov (irpvfjLva), having a well-

built or beautifully adorned stern, fijes,

4, 248.+

ev7rvp70«, ov (irvpyos), furnished with

euTrarepeia, tj (irarqp), the daughter of\ good towers, epith. of fortified towns, 7,

a noble father (V ., 'of noble descent'), 71. +
epith. of Helen and Tyro, 6, 292. .Od. 11, - - ^- -.<---.-. /,„,;.„ ; ...-■

235.

EuTrei'flijs, eo?, 6 (adj. evireifefc), father

of the suitor Antinoua of Ithaca; he

wished to avenge the death of his son,

whom Odysseus (Ulysses) had slain

among the suitors, by a combat against

him, but was slain by Laertes, Od. 1,

383. 24, 469, seq.

evireir\os, ov (TreVXos), having a beauti

ful mantle, handsomely clad, well-dressed,

epith. of noble women, 5, 424 ; NaucriKaa,

Od. 6, 49.

evmryijs, e's (mj-yfu/u), Ep. for evirayris,

prop, pressed together; spoken of the

physical frame, well-knit, strong, firm.

£elvos jneyas i)o" evTnryfr. Od. 21,

334.+

euTnjKTOS, ov (inJvwftOi well-joined,

firmly built, epith. of buildings and tents,

2, 661. 9, 663. Od. 23,41.

evwAeios, ij, Of, Ep eitTrXeios (ttXcios),

well-filled, entirely full, irrjpy, Od. 17,

467.+

evTrXemfa, «'?, Ep. evirXeKTfr (irX«(o),

well-interwoven, beautifully entwined, =

euTrAeKTos ; Wffafoi, Si<ppot, *2, 449. 23,

436 ; only in the Ep. form.

evTrXeKTOS, ov, Ep. efJirAtKros (wAemu),

well, beautifully interwoven : welt-twist

ed, 61'Apos, 23, 335, Ep. form ; treipcu',

strongly twisted cords, 23, 115, comm.

form.

cvttAou], i), Ep. for evjrXota (irXe'w), a

prosperous voyage or navigation, 9,

362.+

evTrXoKajLus, Mo«, ^, Ep. form from

euTrXoKa^oy, having beautiful tresses;

fair-hair'd, only ivir\oKap.l&e<s *K\aAaX,

•Od.2, 119. 19, 542.

€V7rXd*a^o«, of, Ep €VTrXoKap:off (7rXd-

Kapos), having beautiful tresses, fair-

hair'd, epith. of goddesses and of women,

C, 380. Od. 5, 125, seq.; only Ep. form.

*vir\vVTJs, e's, Ep. tii'n-Awifc (TrAiifwl,

well-wmhed, clean, <papos, Od. 8, 392.

425; only Ep. form.

cvTTOtTjTos, of and ij, ov (iroteu), we//-

mode, beautifully wrought, spoken of

works of every Kind: well built, mJAij,

kXio-i'tj; the fern, evnoi^rr], 5, 4G6. 16,

636 ; hut euiroorros irvpaypy), Od. 3, 434 ;

(Thiersch, § 201, 16.)

•evTrdXe/nos, ov (n-dXepos), good in war,

warlike, h. 7, 4.

euTrpTjaoT*) (7rp^o-o-u>), *o wafre we//, to

arrange well; whence ivirprfo-o-eo-KQv, Od.

8, 259 + Eustath. reads, more correctly,

ih -npYfo-a-eo-Kov, see Thiersch, Gram. %

170, 7.

euTrpi)<7TO*, or (wpij^w), strongly kin

dling, vehemently excited, aiirpij, from

euTrwXos, of (ttwXos), having beautiful

horses, abounding in horses, famed for

horses, epith. of Ilium, 5, 551. Od. 2, 18,

often.

evpd£, adv. (evpos), tideivise, *11, 251.

15, 541.

evpa<£ifc, c'?, Ep. evppcuprjs {pdirrw),

well'Stitched, sowed fust, Bopol [skins

close- seamed. Cp.], *Od. 2, 354. 380;

only Ep. form.

evpeijs, e's, Ep. cvppetjf, Ep. form of

cvpei-nj? ; only in the gen. eiippetos, ttot-

ap.010, contr. from eiippee'o?, in *6, 5*8.

15, 265, and elsewhere; see the following.

evpeirns, ov, 6, Ep. ZvppelTns, ao(pt'w),

beautifully flowing, fatr-fiowing, epith.

of rivers, 6, 34. Od. 14, 257.

•Evpt7ros, 6, the Euripus, the strai:

between Eubosa, Bceot;a, and. Attics;

now the strait of Egribot, h. Ap. 212.

(Prob. from cv and piwtta.}

evpioictti, fut. evpijcw, h. Merc. 302:

aor. act. eupov, and aor. mid. tvpAfusw,

1) to find what one seeks, to invent, to

discover, to devise ; with accus. pijx°s< to

devise a means, 2, 343; kokov «*.<:.■■■;. $>

250 (see d*os) ; reVp-wp 'IAxov, to find the

end of Ilium, i. e. accomplish its destnic

tion, 7, 31. 9, 49; but refepiop ti, lo Cud

an expedient, a remedy, Od. 4, 374. 2]

to find by chance, to light upon, to fall i*

with, spoken of persons and things verv

often ; with partcp. atirbf >jp.efOf , 5, 752.

Mid. to find out for oneself, to den**.

Te'fcp-wp. 16, 472; Sfopa, Od. 19, 403;

Oavdrov Xuo*tf eTaipoiciv, to find deliver

ance from death for his companions, Od.

9, 421. 2) to find by chance or unatcam.

ol r avrcS Kouebf eupeTo, he drew evl

upon himself, Od. 21, 304.

eUpooy, of, Ep. tippoos, beautifully

flowing, rapidly flowing, epith. of rivers,

•7, 329; 21, 130; always in the Ep-

form.

ESpoc. o, the Eurus, or south-east wind.

one of the four main winds of H., Od. 5,

295.232. It is siormy, 2, 145. 16,765;

and as a warm wind it melts the snow.

Od. 19, 206. (According to some, from

avpa, according to others, kindred to

T)m, cf. Buttm. Lex. p. 43, note 4.)

evpoc, cos, to (eupus), breadth^ width-

Od. 11, 312.+

evppatyri<i, poet, for cvpa^nfc, q. v.

eiippetos, Ep. gen. see eupeifc.

euppei'njs, o, Ep. for ropetnjs, q. v.

evppoos, Ep. for evpoos, q. v.

rupuayvios, via, uiof (ayvia), Jkflrrt/

6r«wd streets, with spacious streets, epith.

of large cities, 2, 329. t Od. 4, 24fi ««

230 ; also x""" wpvayvia, h. Cer. U;

occurring only in the fem.



EupucUiTj?, ov, 6, a suitor of Penelope*,

slain by Teiemachus, Od. 22, 267.

EupvaAos, 6, 1) son of Mecisteus ; he

wentwith his kinsman Diom€d£s to Troy,

2, 565 ; was one of the bravest heroes, 6,

20 ; he was also a powerful wrestler, hut

was conquered by Epeus, 23, 680. 2) a

Phasacian, a victor in wrestling, who pre

sented Odysseus (Ulysses) with a sword,

Od. 8, 115.

Evpvj3ari7?, ov, o, 1 ) a herald of Aga

memnon, 1, 320. 9, 170, 2) a herald of

Odysseus (Ulysses), who followed him to

Troy, 2, 184. Od. 19, 247.

*evpvpir]s, ao, 6, Ion. and Ep. for

evpujSuxs (Pia), wide-ruling, having a

wide sway, KeAcos, h. Cer. 295.

Evpvfia/xas, airos, 6, 1) a Trojan,

father of Abas and Polyidus, who knew

how to interpret dreams, 5, 149. 2) a

suitor of Penelbpe of Ithaca, slain by

Odysseus (Ulysses), Od, 18, 297. 22,

283.

Evpvtucjj, t), daughter of Clymenus,

wife of Nestor, Od. 3, 452.

EvpucAeio, if, daughter of Ops son of

Pisenor ; Laertes had purchased her at

the price of twenty cattle, Od. 1, 429.

430. She brought up Odysseus (Ulysses),

Od. 19,482; then with Eurynome dis

charged the office of house-keeper and

had the charge of the female slaves, Od.

22, 396. 23, 289. Her fidelity, attach

ment, and activity are often praised.

eiipvKpcttov, oitos, 6 (icpeiuiv), wide-

ruling, epith. of Agamemnon and of Po

seidon, *1, 102. 355.

V.vpv\o\as, b, a companion and fellow-

wanderer of Odysseus (UlysBes) ; he con

ducted a part of the crew to Circg, ac

companied Odysseus (Ulysses) to the

under-world, occasioned the slaughter of

the sacred oxen of Helms, by which he

drew death upon himself and his com

panions, Od. 10, 205. 11, 23.

Evpvp-a^of, 6, son of Polybus, accord

ing to Od. 4, 629 : he and A tuitions were

the most respectable amongst the suitors

of Penelope* ; he was crafty and subtle,

Od. 1, 399. 2, 177. He was slain by

Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 22, 69.

EvpvpeSovo-a, 7), a female slave of

Alcinous, king of Phseacia, who brought

up Nausicaa, Od. 7, 8.

EupvjU.e'oa>r, of-ros. 6, 1 ) father of

Feriboea, leader of the giants in Epirus,

Od. 7, 58 : cf. Pind. Pyth. VIII. 15-19.

2) son of Ptolemxus, the noble charioteer

of Agamemnon, 4, 228. 3) a servant of

Nestor, 8, 114. 11,620.

evpvfitTwiros, ov (itt-mtrov), broad-

browed, always an epith. of cattle, 10,

292. Od. 3, 282.

slvpvui&ijs, ov, o, son of Eurymus =

Telemus, a Cyclops, Od. 9, 509.

Evpvpdp,i}, i], 1) daughter of Oceanus

and Thetis, who received Hephaestus

when hurled from heaven into the sea,

18, 398, seq. According to Hes. Tta. 98,

•be was the mother of the Graces ; before

177 Evpvt.

Kronus, she with Ophian had the do*

minion of Olympus, Ap. Rh. 503. 2) the

Trusty stewardess of Odysseus (Ulysses),

Od. 17, 490, seq. 19, 96.

Evpwop.o$, o, son of JEgyptius in

Ithaca, a suitor of Penelope, Od. 2, 22.

He is also mentioned in the contest with

Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 22; 242.

tvpvi/tu (evpvs), aor. 1 evpvva, to make

broad, to widen, with ayiova, to enlarge

the arena of combat, Od. 8, 260.f

evpyoSetos, a, ov (666$), having broad

roads, with wide wags (widely roameu

over, V.), epith. of the earth, wnce it can

be travelled over in all directions, only

in fern. 16, 635. Od. 3, 453; and often.

evpvona, 6, Ep. for evpudmjs, as nora.

5, 265; as voc. 16, 241; a form of

evpvwi/f, whence the accus. eitpvoira, 1,

498. 8, 206; either(fromwi/r), wide-seeing,

far-seeing, or (from 6i/0, wide-thundering,

epith. of Zeus. The last siguif. seems to

contravene the Horn, usus toguendi, since

oi/f, though used to indicate the voices of

men and beasts, is not applied to every

loud noise. Eustath. and Hesych.

give both explanations ; Heyne, Wolf,

Thiersch, § 181. 47. Anm. 2, decide in

favour of the first signif. and Voss. ad h.

Cer. 3, translates it the ruler of the world,

see 13, 732. In h. Cer. 441, connected

with /SapuKTvrros. [See Jahrb. von Jahn

und Klbtz. Marz 1843, p. 264.]

evpvTropos, ov (rropos), prop, having

broad ways, widely navigated, always

an epith. of the sea, 15, 381. Od. 4, 432.

12,2.

eiipujrvArfr, e's (ttvAtJ), having wide

gates, wide-gated, *At£o? ou, 23, 71. Od.

11,571.

EvpvrrvAo?, 6, son of Euaemon, grand

son of Ormenus, ruler of Ormenion in

Thessaly, who sailed to Troy with forty

ships, 2, 736; a brave warrior; he slew

many Trojans, was wounded by Paris,

and healed by Patroclus, 11, 841. In

Pindar he is represented as the son of

Poseidon, king of Cyrene, and received

the Argonauts in Lybia, cf. Muller,

Orchom, p. 466. 2) son of Poseidon and

Astypalaea, father of Chalciope", king of

Cos, 2, 676. 3) son of Telephus and

AstyochS, sister of Priam, king of

Mysia. He was induced, by presents

which Priam sent to his mother or wife,

to go to the aid of Troy. He was slain

by Neoptolemus, Od. 11, 520, seq. cf.

Strab. p. 587.

evpvpdeOpos, ov (peeBpov), flowing in a

broad channel, wide-lowing, epith. of

the Axius, 21, 141. f

evpvpeW, ovaa, ov (pe'u), wide-lowing,

epith. of the Axius, 2, 849. 16, 288; of

the Xanthus. '21, 304.

cvpvs, eta, v, gen. 4os, enjs, co? (Ep.

accus. tvpiia for ebpvv, 6, 291. 18, 140);

broad, wide, spacious, chiefly epith. of

the heavens, the sea, countries, etc.

[twice of cities, 2, 575. 18, 591] . tvpia

vura daAaovirc, 2, 159. ei>pe'cf wp,o.t 3,
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227. Tft\o« ti'.'pv, a thick wall, 12, 5.

«Af'cK evpv, a wide-spread report, Od. 23,

137. Cf. evpv'Tepos, 3, 194.

evpuo-flev*}?, « (<r0eVos), having a wide

dominion, wide-ruling, epith. of PoseidSn,

7, 455. Od. IS, 140.

Evpvotfevs, jj(K. 6, son of Sthenelus,

and grandson of Perseus, king of My

cenae; he was prematurely born, for

H§re" accelerated his birth, that he, and

not Heracles might reign, according to

an oath of Zeus in relation to the de

scendants of Perseus, 19, 100. 123, seq.

Thus Eurystheus became master of

Heracles and imposed upon him the

well-known twelve labours, 15, 639. The

last of these labours was to bring up the

dog from hell, 8, 363. Od. 11, 617,

seq.

EvpuTtSn*, ov, 6, son of Euiytus a

Iphitus, Od. 21, 14.

V.vpvriuH', wvos, 6, a Centaur, Od. 21,

295. cf. Apd. 2, 5. 4.

Evpvroff, 6, 1) son of Actor and Mo-

lione, brother of Cteatus, by tradition

son of Poseidon. Both marched to aid

Augeas against the Pylians and Nestor,

11, 709, seq., and also against Heracles,

who slew him in ambush, 2, 621. They

were called "AKroptWe and MoAioce, 11,

709. According to Apd. 2, 7. 2, they

had together only one body, but two

heads, four hands, as many feet, and

possessed great strength. 2) son of Me-

laneus and Stratonice, king of CEchalia

(in Thessaly, 2, 730; or in Messenia, Od.

see OtYoAti)), father of Iole, of Iphitus,

of Molion, etc., a famous archer. Ac

cording to H. Apollo slew him, because

he had challenged him to a contest in

archery, Od. 8, 226, seq. Odysseus

(Ulysses) received from his son Iphitus

the bow of Eurytus, Od. 21, 32, seq.

According to a late tradition Heracles

slew him because he would not give him

Iole, Apd. 2, 4. 8 (the bow-drawer, from

ipv<a).

*F,vpv<f>decr<ra, tj (the far-seeing), sister

and wife of Hyperion, mother of Helius,

of Selene and Eds, h. 31, 4.

evpv^vifr, « ($ut<>), wide-growing, eplth.

of barley, Od. 4, 6Q4.f

evpu^opoc, oi' (x«op«), having a broad

space, roomy, spacious, extensive, epith.

of cities and countries, 2, 498 (according

to the Schol. Ep. shortened for evpvxwP°?i

see Thiersch, § 168, 10, and Nitzschad

Od- 6, 4 ; with Passow we may derive it

more simply from x°P<fc> having broad

dancing-places, hence generally, having

broad plains).

ei'pviaif/, otto?. 6, see evpvoira.

cupweis , tcraa, tv { evpwsi, mou Idy,

musty ; and, since mould 1b generated

only in the dark, confined places, it

iignif. generally, dark, gloomy, epith. of

the under-world, 20, 65. Od. 10, 512.

23, 322. 24, 10 (improb. with Apoll.

Hesych. poet, for evpifc).

Evpwm), j], Europa. 1) daughter of

Et/orpcTTTor.

the Phoenician Agenor and of Telephasu,

according to Apd. 3, 1. 1 ; H. calls her

the daughter of Phoenix f if this is not an

appel.), mother of Sarpedon and Minos

by Zeus, who bore her off to Crete, in

the form of a bull, 14, 321. batr. 79.

H. does not mention her name ; it occurs

first in Hdt. 1, 2. 2) the name of a di

vision of the world, first mentioned in h.

Ap. 251; in which place only northern

Greece seems to be intended. (Signtf.

rupwTro? = evpvs; hence cvputirn, s". x«p**

the extended, the far-stretching land; cf.

Herm. ad h. Ap. 1. c.)

eds, «t, Ep. qtf?, if-d, gen. e^ov, accni.

fur, 8, 303. Od. 18, 127 ; Vj4v, 5, 628:

neut. ty, 17, 456. 20, 80; the form H

and eZ in neut. only adv. 1) good, excel

lent, beautiful, glorious, spoken of persons

and things, 2, 653. p.ivos -Q$, 17, 456.

The gen. sing, eyo?, in the signif. of 60-,:-

stands now correctly instead of erjos, hi§.

I, 393, and 15, 138. 24, 422. 550, where

it should even signify thine. 2) Gene

rally plur. neut. iamv, as if from a r. :

to. ea, good things, good, 24, 528 ; plainly

neut. except 0«ot oomjpcf idtev, Od. i

325. 335. h. 17, 12 (see Buttm. $ 35, 3. c.

Thiersch. Gram. § 183, 10; on the other

hand, Doederlein supplies from owp**

the kindred subst. Soo-emv, cf. Kuhner

§ 243, 3). [Cf. Jahrh. Jahn und Rloti

Marz 1843, pp. 264, 265.]

tfxra, see evia.

evaeAjuoc, ov, Ep. cdctreA^Lo; (ffeAp*

well-furnished with oar-benches, or rovcen.

epith. of ships, 2, 170, and often. (It

does not occur In the com., cf. Spin, u

II. 16, 1.)

eva-KapOftos, ov, Ep. e&rKopdfto? (ovsi

pta), lightly bounding, easily leaping.

epith. of horses, 13, 81.♦

€uo-jco7t«, ov, Ep. etfo-icoiroc (axon*

that takes good aim, good to hit, 'A^rqut-

Od. 11, 198. 2) (fr. moweM,) seeing veil

looking out sharply, epith. of Hern

24, 24. Od. 1, 38; only in the Ea

form.

edo-o-eX/iop, ov, Ep. for evcr«A/io$, q. v.

*Etf(ro"(i)po«, 6, Ep. Eucwpos, father d

Acanias of Thrace, 6, 8.

evorofhfc, «'?, Ep. euoTa.t?^y (urr^i'.

standing firm, well founded, fj.*yapov \\

374; doAofux, Od. 23, 178; always it

the Ep. form.

«:iio-Tfc:f/jttros, ov, Ep. eiiuTe'^acoi [err

</)ocos), 1) beautifully crowned, Tom

epith. of Artemis, 21, 511 ; of AphrodT'

and Mycene, Od. 8, 267. 2, ISO; of Dtj

meter, h. Or. 224 ; accord, to Apoll J

II. 21, 511, from o-redVdnj, n-epucedWXMfl

cZ6W The back hair, to wit, was en

closed In a net, Bee avaZfo-ny, and tim

fastened with a band (ore^an}) befell

According to others it is to be Intsfl

preted of the girdle and = ev£*irot- m

strongly fnrtified, strongly walled, m

epith. of the city Thebe. 19, 99; fl

OT«<f>dvTi (only in the Ep. form).

cvorpeTTTos, ov, Ep. ctfoTpcirror (trtp^il
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well-twined, well-twisted, spoken of lea

thern thongs, *Od. 2, 426. 15, 291.

evoTp«j>i}5, «s, Ep. tuffTpe^r/s, well-

wound, well twisted, spoken of cords,

etc., Od. 9, 425. 10, 167 ; of a bow-string,

15, 463; of a gut-string, Od. 21, 408;

always in the Ep. form.

evoTpoi^os, ov, Ep. Worpotpos (oTpe'</>a>),

welt-wound, well-twitted ; oios owtos,

the well-twisted wool of the sheep, i. e.

the string of the sling, *13, 599. 716, in

the Ep. form.

•evorpwTos, ov (arpuvvvfti), well-

spread, well-made, Ae'x«, h. Ven. 158.

Cer. 286.

eSre, Ep. 1) Conj. of time, for ore

(which arises from this by a rejection of

the dlgamma), at the time, when, as. a)

With indie. 11, 735. The apodosis begins

with ivOa. TiflLtov , fin rore, Kai tore, etc.,

6, 392. Od. 13, 93. 6) In connexion with

. av evr' av (see or* av), in case that, as

soon as, as often as, 1, 242. Od. 1, 192;

once without av, Od. 7, 202. c) With

optat. h. 17, 8. 2) Adv. of comparison,

for vjtfre, as when, only once, 3, 10; and

according to Aristarch., 19, 386; where

Wolf andSpitz. write oS-re; Buttm., Lex.,

would read tjvt«, and Bothe has adopted

the reading.

eirrenpjs, e« = curelx*o$.

cvreixeoc, of (ret^os). having strong

walls, welt-walled, Tpooj, 'IAioj, 1, 129.

A metaplast. accus. iroAtv €VTet'x«(t, is

found in 16, 57; which on account of

the accent cannot be assigned to evretx1}?

(see however Thiersch, § 200, 20).

•euTei'xijTos, ov (reix°s) = euretxeos, h.

Ven. 1 12.

evrpvijTO?, ov, Ep. etfrjytqrof (Tepvu),

beautifully cut, well-cut, always spoken

of leathern articles, *7, 304. 10, 567 ;

always in the Ep. form.

eiirpe4>tj?, «, Ep. eurpc^tj? (xpetyw),

well-fed, fat, »Od. 9,425. 14, 530.

evrpirro?, ov, Ep. edrpirros, well-bored,

well-pierced, Ao£oi, 14, 182 ;t Ep form.

Eurpijai?, to?, t\, a village in ThespiEe,

in Bceotia, with a temple of Apollo, who

had an oracle there, 2, 502. According

to Steph. it received its name from the

many roads which traversed it.

edrpixae, see e4dpi£.

evrpoxoc, ov, Ep. evVpoxoc (Tpo^ds),

having good wheels, with beautiful wheels,

afifM, afiafa, 8, 438. Od. 6, 72 ; always

in the Ep form.

evrvmoc, ov (rev\t»), well-made, hand

somely wrought, well-built, kXio-Ctj, 10,

566. Od. 4, 123; m/ven, 3, 336; ip-acrfiA*,

8,44;

•evvuvos, ov (vp.fosl, abounding in

hymns, much-praised, h. Ap. 19, 207.

ev^wie'u (ei»/>7]p.oO, fut. yaw, to use

propitious words, or words of good omen,

or to refrain from alt words ofbad omen,

especially in sacrifices and religious

matters ; hence generally to be still, to

be silent, like favete Unguis, einfnjti^aaL

jcMcotft, command to be silent, 9, 171. t

Efyf/j/cop.

Ta>4>W0*i °> son °t Troezemis, an ally

of the Trojans, leader of the O>ones, 2,

846.

•eiMpijp.a>c, adv. (4>ijp,ij), o/ ^rood omen,

propitiously ; piously, religiously, h. Ap.

171.

Ewf/xjrr)?, ov, 6, king of Ephyrae, on

the Sellers in Elis, 15, 532.

Ev<£op0o?, o, son of Panthous, one

of the bravest Trojans; he wounded

Patroclus, and was slain by Menelaus,

16, 806, seq. 17, 59. (Pythagoras affirm

ed that he was once this Euphorbus, cf.

Diog. Laert. 8, I. 4.) [Cf. also Horat.

Cam. I. 28, 10.]

evippao'ij;, « (<f>pa£u), speaking well,

eloquent. 2) clear, only adv. ev^paScws,

distinctly, eloquently; ve.irwp.4va, ayo-

pev'eiv, Od. 19, 352. t

euippatvu, Ep. ev'ippatvto (f/jpTjf), fut.

evtppave'w, aor. eutppeva, 1) Act. to rfe-

light, to gladden, to please, rivdt, 5, 688 ;

Ttva eVeeo-o*i, 24, 102; vorjp.a AvSpos, Od.

20, 82. 2) Mid. to be delighted, to enjoy

oneself, Od. 2, 311 (both in the comra.

and in the Ep. form, 7, 297).

cikppoveW, vvoa, ov, Ep. eo^povdwv

(0poi'tcu), well-disposed, benevolent; it

denotes at once a kind disposition and

intelligence, cf. Nitzsch, Od. 2, 160;

only as partcp. in the often repeated

verse : o arftiv hi^aovimv ayopijouTO,

etc., 1, 73, Beq.

ev4>poo~uiT), r), Ep. ev<ppoo~vV7) (ev^>pwv),

gladness, joy, cheerfulness, Od. 9, 6. 20,

8; in the plur. Od. 6, 156. *Od.

tv<f>pdtv, ov, Ep. ev^pwv (<ppijv), joyful,

gladsome, gay, 15, 99; 0vjulo$, Od. 17,

531. 2) Act. gladdening, cheering, olvoc,

3, 246; in both forms.

fu*/)vijv, cs (<£va>), "/ beautiful growth,

growing well, im\en. 15, 243; fiypoi,

beautiful thighs, M, 147.

evxaAxof, ov (xoAjcos), made of beauti

ful brass, or beautifully wrought of brass,

as <TT*-</jdnj, a£i'vtr, II. ; \ifii]t, Od., hand

Bomely adorned with brass, peAtij, icvveq,

13,612.

*cvxcpif?i *s (xeif>), managing any thing

easily, dexterous, Batr. 62.

evx€Tao/iat, poet, form for evvo/mi,

Infln. eJx«T*aoi9at, Ep. for evVijTacrflai.,

imperf. evxTowvTo, Ep. for evxeTwtro,

1) to affirm any thing of oneself with

confidence, as rives ejificyat evxeToWTai,

Od. 1, 172; hence, 1} to vaunt oneself,

to boast, iirdeo-at, 12, 391. 17, 19; ini

Tivt, about any thing, Od. 22, 412. 2) In

reference to the gods : to pray, to sup

plicate, with dat. Kpovuiivi, to Zeus, 9,

268; 0cottnv, 15, 369. Od. 12, 356; and

generally, to show reverence, to thank

any man, spoken of men only, in refer

ence to a god, 11, 761. tw Jmv toi—,

deu uk, evxcroa>|LLT}v, Od. 8, 467 ; see

r&xofiait

evx^, t- a vow, a petition, a prayer,

only Od. 10, 526. t

Evxrjviap, opos, 6, son of the prophet

Polyidus of Corinth, IS, 663 ; according
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to Paus. 1, 43. grandson of Polyidus (from |

€Oyos and anjp).

evvo(»"", depon. mid. fut. ev{ou.ai, aor.

titdp.il>'- ground meaning, lo declare

aloud, to affirm confidently; hence, 1)

boastingly to affirm of oneself, to announce

oneself, often with infln. esply in refer

ence to family : iraTpcx e{ a-yaSov -y«vos

,»».„,'« 14, 113. Od. 1, 180 (in this

there is contained not exactly the idea

of boasting, but merely the declaration

with a certain degree of complacency ;

since in that time every one boasted of

that which he believed himself to be, see

Mtzsch ad Od.); it stands elliptkally :

,k KpnTauv yiv<x, ei\ou.cu, viz. drat, I

boast descent from the Cretans, Od. 14,

199 ; often, to boast, to vaunt, to brag, 1,

91 2, 597 ; aureus, 11, 388. 2) to vow, to

promise, with infln., 18, 499; to vow,

esply to the gods, mvi, and infln. ev^fro

AirdJlAun pe'feiv ncaroupV, 4, 119; and

because benefits were in this way ex

pected from the gods, 3) generally to

implore, to supplicate, flee?, a god ; and

absol., 1, 87. 6, 240 ; also with dat. corn-

mod, aire uoi evxouevaj., praying for

me, 7, 298. (H. never uses the aug

ment.) ,
evxos, *<*• ^ S'ory, honour, esply

military glory, victory; often SuWai

evvos Tin, to give glory to any man,

spoken both of the conquered. 5, 285.

654. 11, 445; and of the gods, 7, 81. 203;

often in connexion with icXeos, ■**3»S

cvvot opeyeir, noptiv twi, 13, 327. Od.

22, 7 ; cf. Spitz, ad II. 15, 462 ; apeotfai,

11, 290. Passow explains it, the object

of supplication, but most of the ancients

fame, and this signif. is required in the

Horn. use.

evxpoijs, «, a rare poet, form for

<Kixpoos (xpoa), of a beautiful colour, Od.

14, 24.t
cvXa>Xri, i) (evxouat), 1) boasting, vaunt

ing, 8, 229 ; exultation, the shout of vic

tory, in opposition to oifiwyij. 4, 450. 864.

b) the object on account of which one

vaunts himself (cf. Wolf Vorles.). «v-

\ta\riv tivi KaToKelrreiv, 2, 160. 4, 173.

22, 433. 2) a vow made to the gods, 1,

65. 93 ; prayer, supplication, 9, 499. Od.

13, 357.

euio (kindred with avoi), lo singe, to

'E<f>c\K

i'<f>dk\op.ai, depon. mid. (oAAo/uu.), aor.

sync. 2 en-SATo, partcp. erraJV/Aero? and

eTrtoAju.ei'os, 1) to spring upon, to leap

upon; 'inmav. the chariot, 7, 15; absol.

Kva-o-e fjLtv iwtd\ftevos, Od. 24, 320; esply

2) to leap upon, in a hostile signif., to

rush upon, nvi. any man, 13, 643, 21,

140; and often absol. in the partcp., 7,

2C0. (H uses only 3 sing. aor. enaXn

and the partcp. aor. sync. iitoWii^vos and

eViaAju.ei'Os, Passow.)

etfxiAos, ov (oAs), situated on the sea,

maritime, epith. of sea-board towns, *2,

538. 584.

i<l>av. see <pi\fj.i.

ifyavbdi'M, poet, kiriavhavoi [avUavta ', to

please, to be agreeable. 7j Povkyj fleoioip

tyrjvb'avc, 7, 45; also pres cn-LwSdpct.

7, 407 ; and imperf. iirirjvSave in the Od.

often.

tyavn, see <£>cueu).

e^an-Tw (aiTTUi), fut. €<£di//a> ; only 3

sing. perf. pass. e^vJTrrai, and 3 pluperf.

pass. e^Trro, and aor. 1 mid. c^nj^afnjf-

I) Act. to attack to, to fasten to; hence

pass, to be attached to; only in a metaph.

signif. witli dat. of pers. Tpajecat. tcifii

e^TJTTTeu, woes are attached to the Tro

jans, threaten them, 2, 15. 69: bXeSpov

ireipara, 12, 79. Od. 22, 33 (see ireipapl;

dBavaTOtctv epis nat i-'C'koss 21, 513. II)

Mid. to touch, to lag hold of, to attain ;

with gen. ctttjv xeH>€0~<Tlv i^a^eat, (i. e.

Mai/m) TjneCpoto, as soon as thou shalt

touch the land with thine hands, Od. 5,

348.

t<l>a[>ij.6£t» (opjiio^aj). fut. oTfa), intran?

to fit, to be suitable, to suit, rui 19.

385.1

e<£e'£o/i<u, depon. mid. (efo/xat). to sit

upon, to seat oneself upon, with dat.

bitypw. SevSpetp, 3, 152; irarpbs yovvacn,

21, 506. 2) to seat oneself byy Od. 17,

334 (only pres. and imperf.).

tyeyna, see e<£«j(xi.

c</>€njr, see ^'pirifit..

tyeio-a (elo-a), defect, aor.^ 1 inrin.

e^errffeu, Ep. for e^mVai, mid €^>eura/ti)v.

imperat. e</>ecrom, Ep. for e^«roi, partcp.

c<£e<ro-iijuei/os, Ep. for e^eo-d/aevos, infin.

fut. e^e'trowflai, 9, 455; 1) Act. /op**.

upon, to lay or p/ace upon. »ca.Ta<rr»j<r«u

xat e<f>&r<rai rivd, to convey to and put

ashore, Od. 13,274. II) Mid. to pUet

hum off; mostly used of swine, from I any thing for oneself upon.^ to lay upon.

which the bristles were singed before I ^n-ore yovvaviv o\<tlv e<p«o-<reo-flai <fiAor

roasting, Od. 2, 300. 14,75. 426. tnies viov, 9, 455 e/i^ovvaaiv o^iv «dvw-

zvon-evoi raviiovro Bta. <f>koy6s, the swine o-a^ews. Od. 16, 443. b) With gen.

were stretched for singeing over the fire. | Z<f>eo<rai p.e nm, put me on board thy

9 468 ; and spoken also of the singeing of i ship, Od. 15, 277. cf. 14, ^y5.

the eyebrows of the Cyclops, Od. 9, 389 €rpeAxw (eAiew), I) Act. to draw to-

J - " ' wards, to entice, to allure, hence pass, to

be enticed, peiQpoto-iv f^eAieo/Awo*, h. IS.

9. II) Mid. to draw or drag to or after

oneself; with accus. etpeAxcro eyxo*. h<

drew the spear along with him, 13,597

metaph. e(/>e'AjceT<u avSpa o-£8-ijpast tb<

sword attracts (excites) the hero, Od. 16,

294. 2) to trail, to drag. iroo*$ «<£*'

(to^evoi, dragging feet, 23, 696.

the eyebro _ „

(cvw deserves the preference over evw, cf.

Buttm. Gram., vol. ii. p. 140).

eviaSvi, «s (o^o>, oBioSa.), odoriferous,

sweet-scented, fragrant, 8d\ap.as, 3, 382 ;

ikaiov, Od. 2, 339.

cvuttii;, tSos ^, Aa»t«t7 beautiful eyes,

having a /(irWy countenance, ttovpi), *Od,

6, 113. 142. h. Cer. 334.

e^ayoi-, see iaQtiM), tow.
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tv|if!'ni/;.i, poet. iirievwp-t, q. v.

ctpc'irw (poet. eTrw'r. imperf. tyeirov, Ep.

for e^eiTroi', fut. itfte\f/oi, aor. cireaiTOt',

infill. eirunreiVt partcp. cTrio'Trwe, I) Act.

primary signif. to be behind, hence 1 1 to

follow, to pursue, to drive, two., 11, 177;

absol., 15, 742; to attack, to assault, 20,

357. 494. b) in drive brfore one, tinrovf,

24. 326; and imrovs rwl, to drive or im

pel one's horses against any man, 16,

724. 732. o to wander over a place,

to go through, to run through or over,

jeopv<£as opeW, Od. 9, 121 ; irsSCov,

the plain, 11, 496; i>o>uVtj? oro/ia, to

pass through the gorge of battle ['to

urge the battle in the foremost ranks,'

PassowJ, 20, 359. 2) to follow any

thing zealously, to prosecute, to pur

sue, frequently : irorftov, Bdvarov e;rt-

trntxv, to overtake or meet with death,

i. e. to bring it on by one's own fault, 2,

859 ; in like manner olrov, hKtOpiov

ijnan. Od. 3, 134. II. 19, 294. II) Mid.

€^>eVoftai, aor. e^ecrrrd/XTjv, infin. ctti-

tnrwBtu, 1) to jotlow, to pursue, rtvi.

any man, 13, 495; iirio^teo-Bai, rroo-lv,

with the feet, i. e. to follow running, 14,

521. 2) to obey, to hearken to, &cov bjufm,

Od. S, 215; eTTMrrrofteroi utwi o"«£w,

yielding to their impulse, Od. 14, 262.

(Of the mid. H. uses only the aor.)

ct^cVcrai, see c^ctcra.

e^ecrcrat, See c(/)t Icro.

e^eV-rios, ov (carta), 1) that is upon

or at the hearth. Esply of a suppliant

who sits at the hearth, ejue i&iartov

I'lyayn Saifuov, a god led me to the hearth,

Od. 7, 2i8. 2) at one's own hearth, at

home {settled, resident); e<f>eo~Tiot oo"0"oi

eatrtv, as many as are at home (are

settled; reside) in Troy; 2, 125. Thus

theSchot., o<roi lariat (tovt£o~tiv, oXkCo-s)

avToei (i. e. in the city of Troy) Sta-

rt/ioi-ai. So also Eustath. and Hesych.

Others say, ' whoever sit about the lire-

places in the camp;' but cf. v. 130, and

the other Horn, passages in which ec/i-

*"<rno« never refers to military life.—Od.

3,324. J}A0e-c4c'<moc, Od. 23, 55.

c'!'i;rfir], -if \c :-.n-)i). i \, command, com

mission, order, injunction, 1,484; esply

in the plur., 11. In oi S* atel {SovXqvto

Oeol fitfii-rjO-Qai ifyeTfiiiav, Od. 4, 353,

supply ■!ii"--<; : the gods would that we

should always remember their com

mands; hut the preterite is unsuitable,

should we even with the Schol. render

c^erfuu prayers. Hence 'Wolf, after Zeno-

dotus, has included this verse in brackets,

gee Nitzsch ad loc.

ic^evptCKui (npiorKto), aor. it&evpoi', 1)

to find, to meet with, viva, 2, 198, seq. 2}

to devise, to invent, fiiJTiv, Od, 19, 158

(where Woif Z6' tvpurmo).

«■£«// tan^ai, depon. mid. (iij/tdofiat), to

insult, U> deride, to mock at, rwi, * Od.

19, 331.370.

i<piry*op.ai, depon. mid. (f)yeoftai), aor.

i<pTryr\o~dp.n.v, to conduct any man any

Where, to lead on, erri ori'xas t'/yveraTO,

181 'E0io-n;/xt.

he led on the ranks, 2, 687. t In tme-

ttyitfiat, depon. (^juoi), to sit upon, to

sit by, with dat. epovta, Od. 6, 309;

K^rjiSeo-o-tv, *Od. 12. 215.*

£il>T)p.4ptos, ij, ov (T)p.epa), at a day, for a

day, during the day. ov kgv etprffieptos ye

£ia\oL Sd.Kjiv, he could not shed a tear all

day, i. e. through the (whole) day, Od.

4, 223. Mly at or for the day. i^fiepta

4>povelv, to care only lor the present day,

not to trouble oneself about the iuture,

•Od. 21, 85.

€4ynp.Qovvn, V) = (Vier/x/J, commission,

command, 17, 697. Od. 16, 340.

€<£>7jcr0a, see <£>7ijbu.

eip&nv, see <f>8dvuj.

e<f>0ia(f for t'l'Duno, see <\A)Im.

'E6taAr>js (the leaper upon ; Alp), son

of Aloeus and Iphimedeia, brother of

Otus, and by tradition son of Poseidon.

They were giants, of enormous size and

strength ; they heaped the mountains

Ossa and Pelion the one upon the other,

and attempted to storm heaven ; Apollo

slew them, Od. 11, 304—319. They held,

5, 385, Ares for thirteen months a pri

soner; Herme's, however, delivered him,

their step-mother Eribcea betraying the

fact.

tyt^dvto (i^dew) = i$C£ta, to sit upon,

to sit at, SeCnvb), 10, 578 ; metaph. spoken

of sleep, *I0, 26.

e<pt'£o) (i£w), only imperf. to sit at, esply

to sit upon, *Od. 3, 411. 19, 55.

tyi-mu limit), fut. fyijtnu, aor. sing.

tfyenKo. and e<£mjta, of the aor. 2, the subj.

ejt>€uu, Ep. fureAttj, optat. itpevnv, imperat.

e«/»e$, fut. mid. etfy^aofiat, I) Act. 1) to

send to, to despatch to, spoken of persons,

7wd Ttvi,*lpiv Upidy-ta, 24, 117 ; esply in

a hostile Bignif. to incite, to provoke, to

instigate, nvd, always with infin, i^Bo-

Sojrijom, 1, 518; atlo-ai, Od. 14, 464. 2)

Spoken of inanimate things; to cast

ayainst, to let fly at, to shoot against, to

hurl, of missiles, /Se'Aea nn, 1, 51 ; Xaav,

fxe\inv, 3, 12. 21, 170; hence also x**P«v

rift, to lay hands on any man, 1, 567,

seq. b) Metaph. (njoea Tilt, to send

disasters upon any man, 1, 445; fror/iop,

4, 396 ; v6orov tlvi, to allot a (disastrous)

return to any man, Od. 9, 38; spoken

of Zeus. II) Mid. only to commission,

to command, to direct, rtvi n, only fut.,

23, 82; absol., 24, 300. Od. 13, 7 (i is

poet, long ; only c$t'ct has t, Od. 24, 180).

e<piKveop.at, depon. mid. (utWopai), aor.

h],iK6jLi)v, to attain, to arrive at, to hit or

strike, 13, 613.t

i(ptOTt}p.i {lo-rrftt), perf. (e^>e'(mjKa), 3

plur. c4>eo~Tao~t, infin. i$eo-jdp.ev, partcp.

(ct^eorqicus) e<beo~TaoTos , pluperf. etpearij-

Ktw, 3 plur. i.<pcara<jav, aor. 2 (k'jcoTT/e,

I) Trans, to put or place upon, H. only,

II) Intrans. in the perf., pluperf., aor. 2t

and mid. to stand upon or in, with dat.

vvpyy, 6, 373; Si&py, 17, 60^. 2) to

stand at or by, Kt4>aXrj<ptvt to stand at

a man's head, 10, 496; Bvana-w, at the
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doors, Od. 1, 120; tyevraxrav iAA^Aoun,

together, 13, 133 , also napa. and «ri rwt,

12, 199; hi x«i*«> 12- 52> absol., Od.

22, 203. *) In a hostile sign if. to press

upon, inslare, aAAijAoioxi', 15, 703. Batr.

284. Metaph. Kijpes ifavraaxv Oavdroio

fxvpitu, innumerable fates threaten, 12,

326. c) to direct one's attention, to ob

serve, to be busy at. iTnoravTcs k*t-

irpwiav, Batr. 126. The pres. mid. to

place oneself at, only once: Ovpnviv

tytWaTo, at the doors, 11, 644.

ed>dAxaioi>, TO (edWAiew), mjSa.Atoi',

Eust. a helm, a rudder. Thus Voss,

Od. 14, 350; according to others, a boat

= ec/>6Axioi>.

c6ouapTe'cn (bp-apria), to follow, to pur

sue, absol.. »8, 191. 12, 412. 23, 414;

only imperf.

e^on-At'^ai (6ttAi£u), fut. ed>oirA«rw, aor.

itpitiir\ia-a, partcp. «d)on-Ai<ra?t Ep. ov,

fut. mid. i<poTr\io-op.at, 1) Act. to pre

pare, to make ready, with accus. SaiTa

Tivt, a meal, 4, 344 ; ap.a4av koX -ijp.i.6vovs,

to harness the mules and carriage, Od.

6, 37 ; vija, to furnish out a ship, Od. 2,

295. 2) Mid. to prepare any thing for

oneself, Sopira, 8, 503. 9, 66.

i&opata (opaoi), fut. eiroi/ropat, and Ep.

eirioi/foftcu, aor. irrelbov, 1) to inspect

closely, to look at, to survey, with accus.

spoken of the gods : avQptoirovs, to look

upon men, Od. 13, 214; of Helius : irdvr

i<bopa km iiroKOvet, 3, 277. Od. 11, 109.

12,323; to visit, Kaxot\i.ov, Od. 23, 19.

2) to view, in order to choose, to took out,

to select, with accus. only in fut. in the

Ep. form: imotf/oftai, 9, 167. rd*>v (vc&v)

eyw cirtd^o/xat, ijTis opt'onj, from these

I will select that which is beBt, Od. 2,

294.

itjtopfL&w (opftau), aor. e<pu>pp.Tjo~a, aor.

1 pass, €$wpp.rj(hiv, I) Act. to uro?

against, to excite, to provoke against, ti

rtyt, v6Kep6w nvi, war against any man,

3, 165; avipavs, Od. 7, 272. II) Mid.

with aor. pass, io be urged on, to be ex

cited or impelled, esply with infin. e/xoi

ovtcS Ovfibs €0op/xaTai TroAejiiifeiv, my

mind feels impelled (desires) to fight, 13,

74. Od. 1,275.4,713; and without 9vpM,

Od. 21, 399 ; hence, 2) to run to, to rush

forth, Od. 11, 206; esply in a hostile

signif. to rush upon, to attack, to assail,

cyx«i, 17,465; often absol., 20,461. Od.

22, 300. 6) to make an attack upon, to

assault, trans, with an accus. eBvos bp-

vlQnv, 15, 691. cf. 20, 461.

itj>opfiyj, tj ( ei^opp-a«), a place for attack

ing, a passage, an entrance, Od. 22, 130. f

tyvfiptfa (v0pi'£«>), to treat with in

solence, to insult about, in the partcp., 9,

368.t

tyvSpos, ov (v8«p), prop, at or near the

water. 2) moist, bringing rain, epith. of

Zephyr, Od. 14, 458. t

e<bvirep6t and tyvircpQcv, adv. (vnepOe),

upon, above, II. and Od. 2) from above,

Od. 9, 383.

"E^uptj, ij, Att. "Ed>vpa, Ephyra, 1)

i
'EXc^pa

the ancient name of Corinth, accord, to

Paus. so called fro*n Ephyra the daughter

of Oceanus, see Kdptvftaf, 6, 152. 2) an

old Pelasgic town on the river Selleis id

Elis, in the land of the Epeans, the abode

of Augeias where (11, 741) many poison

ous herbs grew, 2, 659; cf. Strab. VIII.

p. 338, who also takes 15, 531. Od. I,

259. 2, 328, of Ephyra in Elis, cf. Ottf.

Mullers Geschr. Hell. Stamme I. p. 273.

3) a very ancient town in Thesprotia,

i. e. on the main-land opposite the Phx-

aces; later Cichyrus, Mannert, Sickler,

p. 42 f ; and Nitzsch ad Od. I. p. 45, ex

plain Od. 1, 259. 2, 328, of the Tbes-

protian Ephyra, because Odyaseus (Ulys-

ses) on his return from Ephyra to Ithaca

came to the Taphians who dwelt north

of Ithaca. 4) a town in Thessaly, later

Crannon, whence 'Eifwpoi, q. v. ("E^vpo,

prob. Mol. for 'E^dpa = 'Ettcoit^, a watch-

tower.)

'EAvpot, oi, the Ephyri, according to

the Yen. Schol. Steph. and Strab. IX. p.

442, the inhabitants of Crannon in Thes

saly (Pelasgiotis), which at an earlier

period was called Ephyra, 13, 301.

exaSov, see \avB6.via.

exea, see x«"»-

exe'Cu/AOs, ov {$vp.6$), possessing intelli

gence, or checking one's desires, ait

exe'ffvp.os, Od. 8, 320.f

'EyeicA^Si tjos, 6, son of Actor, husband

of Polymfile\ ruler of the Myrmidons, 16.

189.

*Exe«Aos, 6 = 'Ex«*eA^s, 1) son of

Agenor, slain by Achilles, 20, 474. 2) s

Trojan slain by Patroclus, 16, 694.

*Exefu*>v, ovot, o, Ep- 'E^^uifUdv (*Ex*~

p.tov, ed. Heyne), son of Priam, slain by

Diomedes, 5, 160, seq.

'ExeVijos, a, one of the noble Phseacei,

Od. 7, 155. 11, 342.

exefftfwcijs, €? (irevien), sharp, tharp-

pointed, painful, epith. of the arrow, 1,51.

4, 129. (According to Buttm. Lex. p. 320,

the ground signif. of irevien. is not bitter

ness, but a point; the first is adopted by

the ancients, see Eustath. See ™in|.)

•EWirwAos, 6 (having steeds). 1) sob

of Tnalysius, a Trojan, slain by Anti-

lochus, 4, 458. 2) son of Anchises from

Sicyon, who presented to Agamemnon

the mare JEthe, because he would not go

with him to Troy, 23, 296.

Zxco-kov, see ex*».

'Exero?, o, son of EuchSnor and

Phlogea, a cruel king of Epirus, who cut

off the noses and ears of strangers and

cast them to the dogs, Od. 18, 85. Ac

cording to the Schol. he blinded bis

daughter Metope and mutilated her lover

^chmodlcus. Others make him the sou

of Buchetus aud ruler of the Sicilian!,

cf. Od. 21, 308.

eX*va, exevaftijc, see x«'w-

ixtyptov, ov, gen. ovot (d>pi}»»), karir

understanding, intelligent, prudent, tri*.

9, 341 ; epith. of Penelope (Voss. ekasU

Od. 4, 111. 17, 390.
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E^c'^pui', ocas, 6, son of Nestor and

Anaxibta or EurydTCce, Od. 3, 413.

€xj><r9a, Ep. for «XflS» 8ee *XW-

i\0ni(iu), poet. (i\$os)- aor. r}xQqf>a, to

hate, to be hostile to, with accus. opposed

to <bi\elv, Od. 4, 692. 15, 71. II. 9, 452.

20. 306.

exfftoTos, if, ov, most hated, most odious,

Irreg. super!, of «xQpos, II.

ex0o3oTT€it» {ex^oSovov), aor. infin. «x0°*

(SoTT^trat, to proceed to act or to speak in

a hostile manner, rivi, against any man,

1, 518. f (The derivation of <x0o£oir6?

is obscure ; the grammarians derive it

from <x&>* and Sovttos, to rush on with

hostility, or = hostile-looking, €^9p6s and

OH.TO; a derivation which Buttm. ap

proves of: according to others it is only a

lengthened form of *xQpos as aAAoSands.)

exdo/iat, poet, (exdas), only pres. and

Imperf. to be odious, rivi, *Od. 4, 502.

756; 7Jx0fTO, Od. 11, 366. 19,338.

ex^os, eo?, to, enmity, hatred, hostility,

Od. 9, 277; plur. *y^ea Avypa, grievous

enmity, 3, 416. (Related either to ax$o$,

or ff», cktos. )

«X0p6>, ?j, 6c (exdoc), hated, odious,

spoken both of persons and things, rivi,

9, 312. Od. 14, 156; fiwpo, 9, 378.

(Superl. exQtoros.)

'Evtvat, ai, rijeroi, Ep. for. 'ExiroSe?,

the Echtnades, a group of little islands

in the Ionian sea, near the mouth of the

Acheldus, on the coast of jEtolia and

Acarnania. The nearest lay, according

to Strab- X. p. 459, only Ave stadia, the

most remote fifteen stadia from the coast,

now Curzotari, 2, 625. Strabo reckons

Dulichium amongst them. They ac

quired the name Hedgehog-bland* (from

(\lvo<;), from their form ; because they

Jay about the Achelous like the quills

of a hedgehog, see Buttm. Lex. p. 364.

According to Volcker Horn. Georg. p.

60, H. thousht them on the coast of Elis,

very near Same" and Zacynthus.

'Extof, 6, 1) father of Mdkisteus, a

Hellenian, 8, 333. 21 a Greek, slain by

Polltes, 15, 339. 3) a Trojan, slain by

Fatroclus, 16, 416. ('E^io?. with a dif

ferent accent from eYioe, adderVbane.)

«XM«. ttTO«, to (e^w). 1) any thing

that holds back or obstructs, an obstruc

tion, a hindrance, ap.apr}s S* e£ txp-ovra

ftaWeiv, to remove the rubbish from the

channel, 21, 259; hence a) a bulwark,

a defence, both for any thing : ex/tara

Thjpyiav, 12, 260; and against any thin;: :

c\na emjAwttjc, h. Merc. 37. b) a prop,

a support, cWaTa vniay, of stones, to hold

firm the ships, according to the Schol.

Kpa-rjuara, 14, 410. (The transition

fiom the sing, to the plur. is worthy of

note1.) 2) that which binds together, a

bond, a chain, a fetter ; pirypvpai ixfiara

irerpi^, to burst the bonds of the rock,

1. e. that which confined the stone to its

bed of rock, 13, 139.

cxm, Imperf. cZxov, Ep. i\ov, Herat.

form imperf. ixfO~K0v> fut. c£m and

oftener trxfam, aor. act. ttrvov, infin.

o-xelv, Ep. o~xifie.v, tut. mid. cfojuai and

(rxijcofiac, aor. mid. ia^ofnjv, 3 sing.

cX«'to, without augm. only 7, 248. 21,

345 ; imperat. oxov, infin. a^eo-Bai,

partcp. crxo^tefoy. An Ep. form of the

aor. is eaxedov, o~x48ov, and from the aor.

is formed a new pres. io"xw. Ground

signif. to hold and to have. I) Act. 1)

Trans, to hold, to gratp, to hold fast, a)

Primarily, to hold in the hands, x«/»

or iv x*lP1' ti, 1, 14. 6, 319; fterd xtpaw,

11, 18+. €xetv TW* rtvos, to hold any

man by any thing, \eipo\, irofios, by the

hand, the foot, 4, 154. 11, 488. 16, 763.

The direction is often indicated by an

adv. or prep. : vpo Tiros, eirt rtvt, avria

dWrjAtav, 5, 300. 569. $XW Ttvi Tt, to

hold any thins to any man, 9, 209; me-

taph. <j>v\axd<;, to keep watch, 9, 1 ;

dkaoa-KOTTfrjv, 13, 10; <r«07ia;f, Od. 8,

302. h) to hold erect, to bear, to carry,

Kapt) vff/ov, 6, 509 ; Kaoij virep trao'tov, to

erect the head above all, Od. 6, 107;

Kiovaf, Od. 1, 53; hence metaph. to

shelter, to protect, to preserve, 22, 322. 24,

730. c) to holdfast, to hold in, rtvd, any

man (by force or kindness), unrovs, 4,

302 ; cf. 227, hence : r>x»/<;; elxov m/Aas,

the bars held the doors fastened, 12, 456.

24, 453. metaph. «x«i 0e'Ao« ofu yvvatKO,

held fast, pierced, 11, 269. iv <bpeo-iv, to

retain, 2, 33. d) to hold up, to cheok, to

restrain, to hold off (always, except 13,

51), in the fut. axva-ttv, 20, 27. 23, 720;

b&vvas, 11, 848 ; rtvd rtvos, to repel or

restrain any man from any thing, 2, 275.

13, 687. e) to hold out against, to with

stand, esply an attacking enemy, 13, 51.

Od. 1, 198, ovSe oi ecr\ev ooreW, nor did

his hone withstand, 16, 740. /) to keep

towards, to direct, mly nrirovs, i^as, S,

263 ; with hri rtvt, or adv. as irp6o-6e,

UvKov&e, II, 760; and absol. to sail any

where, Od. 3, 182. 2) to have, a) to

possess, spoken of every thing which be

longs to any man as property, n-apcucoini',

3, 53. cf. 13, 173. Od. 4, 569 ; hence psiss.

rovirep Bvydryp ex<6" (ex«To) *Ejcto/>i,

whose daughter was had by Hector, i. e.

married to Hector, 6, 398. b) Spoken of

the gods, to hold, to inhabit, ovpavov,

"OAvprrov, Od. 1, 67. 4, 756. alBptf ex«

Kopvb^v, Od. 12, 76; also with the idea

to have in power, to take care of, narpma

ipya, Od. 2, 22. tinrovs €\'uv artraXXe,

24, 280. c) to have, to seize, to apprehend,

spoken respecting any thing that apper

tains to soul or body -, wovov, dXyea,

fievK, 6, 525. 5, 895. 516. Often the

condition stands as subject and

person as object, in the accus. ACa ovk

extv virvos, sleep held not Zeus, 2, 2.

'A^atou? txe <t>v£a? 9. 2 ; hence pass.

fXto-0ai aad/xart, to be seized with labo

rious breathing, 15, 10; in like manner:

kokotvti, aA-yeui, Od. 8, 182. </) to have

with oneself, to carry, to lead, spoken of

things : caxot mfita, *ip.a apjp' otfioto-ir ;

and according to the si bst. to cause, to
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make, spoken of a helmet; Kavavrfv «xc> I 1°6» '•*'• *n bot^ passages the Trojans

it emitted a sound, 16, 105. ^opjuiyyes ! are the subject. Thus Eustath. (^youv

Potjv e*xor, the harps sounded, 18, 495; j e^ffeii* eavTOUS, aAAa StwKovrag, e/j-Tre-

ptv, to exhibit insolence, Od. 1, 368.

The partrp. ex101' often stands with an

other verb fur greater exactness : top

e£aye xtlP°* «XW*'' ne ^e(* him out uy

the hand, 11, 488; cf. 24, 280. 2) In-

trans. 1 ) to hold oneself, to be in a place

or condition, eft e^st, it is well, Od. 24,

245; to maintain oneself, to persist; mly

limited by an adv. a^ov (sc. outuis), wore

rdXama yvvq (sc. exet), they held them

selves, as a woman holds the balance (in

equipoise) ; the first time intrans., the

second trans., 12, 433. (Kbppen from v.

436, supplies unnecessarily fj.6.xny: 'they

made the fight equal'). e£w, m XiOos,

Od. 19, 494. %xov *^5 offttv irpatrov dir-

^\6ero *IAi05, they were disposed, as at

first, when Troy was odious to them, 24,

27. ex€V ft—«0"oAto, he held himself
■where he leaped in, 13, 679. o»fi" oi eyxos

ex arpefias, the spear remained not

quiet, 13, 557 ; in opposition to eKiXucro.

2) to hold oneself, to tend to, to extend;

vipoa-e, to extend upwards, Od. 19, 38.

ofidiTes e\ov *v9a Ka* *v9a, projected

here and there, 10, 263. eyxos ecrxe fit*

C>iiuh>, passed [as we say, held right on]

through the shoulders, 14, 452. 3) to be

able, to be in a condition, with inlin.

ouTrco? €Tt cTxev viroTpeVai, he was

no longer able to fly, 7, 217. 16, 110;

without infin., 17, 354. II) Mid. to hold

oneself, to maintain oneself, KpctTepws, 16,

501. 17, 559; avra axofievrj, holding her

self opposite, i. e. opposite to him, Od. 6,

141. 2) to hold oneself, to attach oneself,

io hang on, to remain, in a place: eyxo?

0"xeTO tv rfj pwtS, 7, 248. Trpos aWrj^oto-i,

exotrat., they hang to one another, Od.

5, 329 ; ava S* aAAr/A^ou'. up upon one

another, Od. 24, 8; with gen. alone:

irerpi)?. upon the rock, Od. 5, 429 ; me-

taph. effxero <£a)inj, the voice faltered, 17,

695. b) Esply to depend on any man,

Tix-d? ; a-eo c£ct<u, it will depend upon

thee, 9, 102; with infin., h. 30, 6; and

Hk twos, Od. 11, 346 ; hence c) to be in

any man's power, to be in a man's pos

session. evTta. fiera TpoWini' e\ovrait

18, 130. 197 ; metaph. weipaTa vucws

«Xorrai iv Beoto-iv, the event of victory is

in the power of the gods, 7, 102. 3) to

withdraw oneself, to retire [always aor.

or fut. except 14, 129], with gen. dvrifc,

2, 98 ; fiaxi??, 3, 84 ; 0ftp, Od. 4, 422.

4) to hold, to bear for oneself, or with

reference to the subject ; with accus.

ao-Trl&a, irp6ai)e, the shield before oneself,

12, 294; KprjSefiva avra irapttauov, Oil. I,

334. 21, 65, pivot KaX x«P*S o~xyi<Teo~6at.,

like act. oytftrttr, 17, 638. cf. 12, 125.

The following passage is differently ex

plained; it belongs in signif. to no. 3,

mid : otSfi* en, fyaxrlv ax/jaecO* aAA' iv

vnvQ-i fLtKaivnaiv ireo-ieor6ai, they say that

they can no longer hold back, but will

plunge into the dark ships, 9, 235. cf. 12,

ffeia&H Tat? vnvcC), and Schol. Ven. and

Voss. Another explanation, which Ruh-

kopf in Kopp. Anm. zu II. 12, 105, gives,

supplies rjpdt to crx^creo^at, and refers it

to the Greeks. They also quote Eustath.

and the Schol. brev. ; but the connexion

does not favour the interpretation. The

case is diiferent with 12, 125. 17, 639. cf.

TTITTTO).

ei/rtaofuu, depon. mid. (hf/ia), prop, to

play with small stones ; but generally to

play, to jest, to be pleased, Od. 17, 530 ;

to be charmed, with dat. p.oXsrg teal

tpo^ptyyt, *Od. 21, 429.

t'w, see eipL,

££i, cat, see eau.

cuda, see e0ia.

eoifcei, see eouca.

cwAim, see eAn-u.

etapev, 19, 402 ; in eirel x' &>>P*v iroXe-

ftoLo,i ed. "Wolf; a rare form. Eustath.

and the Gramm. explain it: ir\rjpy6i»pev.

Kop€o-6S>fi£v, and compare it to the for

mula cf epov eVro. They even derive it

from a theme eta, i. e. irATjpto, and con

sider it as subj. aor. 2 pass. Such an

aor. pass, is contrary to all usus loquendi.

Buttm. Lex. p. 25, and Gram, under

aw, justly maintain that we must write

either Utopev or eutpev. The first is the

most simple. 1) empev, Ep. for &pev,

1 plur. aor. 2 subj. act. from oj/al in the

intrans. signif. when we desist from tear,

see iijp-t. 2) ebtfLcv, according to Buttm.

Lex. p. 26, subj. pres. from "AO, to

satiate, prop. atoptv, and Ep. for metre's

sake ewjuev; and on account of the spir.

len. he reads ewei k iiopev, when we

become sated with war ; have bad

enough of the war. Spitz. Exc. 31, ad

II. defends the common deriv., and with

the ancients adopts the forms cu, «<£<■>, ,iu

Stpev and eS>pev, remarking that it is dis

tinguished by the spir. asp. from ccuu, ei.

eifiv, see tifil.

r wi'oxdet, see olvo\oeia.

etapyei, see tp8to.

tws, Ep. also clws, conj. of time. 1)

To express simultaneous action, as long

as, whiltt, with indie, when the affirma

tion respects a reality; in the apodosis

prop. tb'os, often simply 47 or roApa, 1 8,

15. I, 193. 10, 507. Od. 12, 327. 2) In

introducing a consequent, up to, until ;

a) With indicat., 11, 342. Od. 5, 123. M

With subj. and xe, when a contemplated

end is expressed, 3, 291. 24, 1&3*. c)

With optat. after a historical tense, Od.

5, 386. 9, 376 ; and with *ce, Od. 2, 78.

3) in order that, tkmt, like otppa, with

optat., Od. 4, 800. 6, 80. 4) As adv. for

reus, for a time, some time, in the mean

lime, 12, 141. 13, 143. Od. 3, 126; prop.

it then stands with an omission of the

clause belonging to it, cf. Nitzsch ad Od.

3, 126. ews and cuo? change with the

necessities of the metre ; fa? has it*
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natural quantity only once, Od. 2, 78 ;

elsewhere it is either monosyllabic, as

1 7, 727 ; or to be pronounced as a trochee,

like etos, as Thiersch, § 168, 10. would

write it, 1, 193. 10, 507, and often.

tmai, see eifiC.

€oKrt, see cam.

ewoipopos, of (etas, (/m'p<o\ bringing the

morning [dag's harbinger, Cp.] ; asapr.n.

"E(oo-</j6pos, the nutrning star, 23, 226 ; t ac

cording to Hes. Th. 381, son of Astraeus

and Eos (in H. to be read as a trissyl-

lable).

Z, the sixth letter of the Greek alpha

bet ; and hence the index of the sixth

rhapsody.

cV, an inseparable particle, a dialectic

variety of 5a, which in composition

strengthens the notion of the simple word,

as <Ja0eos, £afcoro$. It is mly derived

from Sid; more correctly, Hartung con

siders it a collateral form of dya. (dyav).

<£a»7S, &, gen. cos {a.7}fj.i), blowing vio

lently, stormy, aeejuos, 12, 157. Od. 5,

368. The heteroclit. accus. garjv for

£ari (as SwKpaTT)!' for SwicpaTij) is found

in Od. 12,313; see Thiersch, Gram. §

193, 35.

£a0eos, en, eov (0eds), divine, very

sacred, holy, spoken of countries and

places, inasmuch as they were supposed

to be innabited by the gods, Ki'AA«.

[Cilia the divine. Cp.], Nt<ra, Kptaa, *1,

38. 2, 520.

£axor05, ov (kotos), very angry, furious,

violently enraged, 3, 220. t

ZokvvQqs, t\, an island in the Ionian

sea, south of Same, which, with Ithaca,

Same, and two small unknown islands,

.fligilips and Crokyleia, constituted the

Kephallenian kingdom, which was sub

ject to Odysseus (Ulysses); now Zante,

2, 634. Because in this place the position

before £ is neglected, Payne-Knight, in

Proleg. Horn. p. 79, would read AdxvvOos,

see Thiersch, § 146. 8. iXr^aaa ZokovBos,

Od. 9, 24; but vA^ecrt, agreeing with

ZdxvvOos, is feminine [see vAijcis], Od.

1, 246. 16, 123. The fact is, the first syl

lable can stand no where in heroic verse

hut at the close of a dactyl; hence the

Epic poets could not prolong the pre

ceding vowel.

*£ap.evrjs, e's (ftevos), very strong, very

brave; only in the superl. (Jap-eWoraTOS,

h Merc. 307, as eptth. of Apollo.

^arpe^ijs, e's {rpe'ipw}, gen. e'os, well-fed,

fat, stout, ravpot, 7, 223; aiyes, Od. 14,

106: (fx'tffcat, 0(1. 4, 451.

<,"<(','. ,-,.r. yy/s". e's (0Ae'yw). gen. eos, prop,

brightly burning ; only metaph. very

ardent, spirited, lively, spoken of men,

21, 465; and of horses, h. 7, 8.

£axpir>fc> ift gen. e'os, pressing on ar

dently, blowing violently, impetuoust

spoken of winds, 5, 525 ; and of warriors,

*12, 347. 13, 684. In the last passage,

it is, with Heyne, Voss, and Spitzner, to

be referred to the Greeks. (Undoubtedly

Ion. lor £axpa7}5 from ^aand^pau; the

reading £axpenjs, as well as the deriva

tion from xpeid, is unsuitable, see

Thiersch, Gram. § 193. 35.)

£<ui>, contract. £iu, / lire ; only partcp.

pres. <J£iitos, 1, 88;t see <Juku.

(Jeta, i], spelt, farra, according to Voss

a species of wheat, cultivated like wheat,

and better suited to the south than the

north. It occurs only in the plur. and

is spoken of as food for horses, Od. 4, 41.

604. This same spelt seems to be called

oAvpa, 5, 196. Still Sprengel, Hist, rei

Herbar., makes a distinction between

oAupa, trilicum Spelta, and £eia, Iriticum

Zea, the last having grains like barley

and larger ears.

£ti$u>aos, ov (feia, otdpov), grain-giving,

producing nourishment, epith of the earth,

2, 548. Od. 3, 3. (The denv. from fdu,

life-giving, according to Hesych. is con

trary to analogy.)

ZeAeia, rj, Zelea, a town in Troas, at

the foot of Ida, later belonging to Cyzicus,

2, 824. (From the neglect of position

before this word, Payne-Knight, Proleg.

Horn. p. 19, would read Ae'Aeia.) Cf.

Zaicvi/0os, extr.

£earaev, free (Jew.

^ivyKr), ■}} {£cvywp.i), in H. distinguish

ed from <£vyov, the part of the yoke into

which the heads of the harnessed ani

mals were introduced; each yoke had

therefore two £evyAcu; the yoke-ring, the

yoke-bow, • 17, 440. VJ, 406.

£*tiywfu (the infin, pres. ^evyvvfievai,

^tvyvyutv) and £evyvvio, whence the im-

perf. ^tvywov for e£evy., 19, 343, aor. 1

e£eu£"a, Ep. jjevfa, aor. mid. e^ev^dp.ta*,

perf. pass . c^cvyptu. I) A ct. 1 ) to

yoke together, to yoke, to harness, with

accus. mtttovs, 0das ; sometimes with v<j>

dpfj.a.Ti, vff* ii/ju.(i)0(i', vir* dmjvn or

oxetrtbiv, 23, 130. Oil. 3, 478 6, 73. 2)

to join, to unite, travfots c£e.vyp.ivait 18,

276. II) Mid. to yoke or harness for one

self, Tmrovs, Od. 3, t92. Id, 145. 24, 281.

(The form gevyvvpev, 16, 145, is worthy

of note, with v as infin. pres., but having

every where else v. Buttm , Herm., and

Becker would write gevyvvpucv, which

the analogy ip.ev, epnevai favours. Spitz.,

on the other hand, after the ancients,

writes £evyvvp.cv. see Thiersch, § 231.

102. Buttm. Ausf. Gram. § 107. Anm.

30. p. 535. Rost. Gram, gevyvvju.)

£euyos, to [(evywfit), a yoke, a pair,

spoken of draught animals, 18, 543. t

Zen's, o, vocat. Zev; the oblique cases

are sometimes formed from AI2, gen.

Aids, dat. Au, accus. Ai'a; sometimes

from ZHN, gen. ZijwSs, dat. ZnvC, accus.

Zt\vq. (Zijv, 14, 26o); Zeus (Jupiter), son

of Cronus and Rhea, 15,JjlZ; the most

powerful amongst the gods, the father of

Wo
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gods and men. 1) He is the ruler of the

gods, who stand far below him in power

and dignity. He convokes the assem

blies of the gods, to deliberate on the

concerns of his kingdom; yet durst no

one of the gods oppose his settled resolu

tion, 8, 12, 8eq. 19,258. 2) lie is, as

god of the heavens, the governor of all

natural phenomena. As such, he is

throned in ether (al&epi vattuv, vifti£vyos);

he collects the clouds; hence, vetpeKij-

'yepe'r/jq, KcAatyci^ijc, gives rain and sun

shine, and excites tempests. Thunder

and lightning are the signs of his anger ;

by these he terrifies men, and gives them

omens (hence Ttpiriicepavvos, atrrepomj'njs,

apyt-xepavvoi, ipiy&oviros, epi/3pep.eT>js.

etc.)* 3) He also governs the fates of

men (TOfUac); yet is he himself subject

to the laws of Fate, 10, 71. Od. 6, 188.

He is the author of royalty, the protector

of magistrates, directs the assemblies of

men, Od. 2, 69; the defender of house

and hearth (epiteios), Od. 22, 335 ; he is

the patron of hospitality, protects guests

and suppliants, hence, £eiVtoc, Od. 9,

270. 6, 207; and ucenfoios, Od. 13, 213.

4) His sister and wife is Here1, who often

so opposes his will, that he threatens her

with punishments, and even executes

them, 15, 17, seq. 19, 95, seq. Not un-

frequently he excites her just displeasure

by the violation of nuptial fidelity, 14,

317, seq. 5) The form of Zeus is sub

lime, and inspires awe. With his head,

which is surrounded with ambrosial

locks, he gives assent or expresses his

anger. The tokens of his power are

thunderbolts and the regis (ai-ytoyo?).

As the tutelary deity of the Peiasgians

he is called Hekaoyticos, and Awowpalos,

because he had an oracle at l>6\16na, see

Awowioj. (In signif. Zeus is related to

£eu andfaaj, according to Herm. Fervius,

live-giver, and Aid?, fr. AIS, prob. the

upper air.)

Zetpvpii), t), subaud. irvo-q, the west

wind, the western breeze, prop, a fem.

from f«(pvpio«, Od. 7, 119.f (The first

syllable is here long by the arsis.)

Z4<f>vpo<;, o, 1) Zephyrus, the evening

or iv est wind, one of the four main winds

which H. mentions. It comes from the

western ocean, Od. 4, 567; is opposed to

ESpos, Od. 5, 332; still it blows with

Boreas from Thrace, 9, 5 ; and unites with

Notus on the Trojan plain. These ap

parent contradictions are most probably

to be explained by the circumstance,

that H. in the four main winds includes

also the intermediate ones, cf. Nitzsch

ad Od. 2, 419. It is often rough and

violent (Od. 5, 295) ; brings snow, Od.

19, 206; and rain, Od. 14, 458; still its

breath is also soft, Od. 7, 119 ; and

breathes coolness upon the blessed in

the Elysian fields. 2) It appears per

sonified, 23, 200 ; and, as a deity, the

wind-gods feast with him. To him the

harpy Podarge bore the steeds of Achilles,

186 Zvyov.

16, 150. According to Hes. Th. 319,

he is the son of Astraeus and Podarge.

(Jew, imperf. Ep. £e'c for l£iei, 21,365;

aor. 1 tgeaa, Ep. ov, to seethe, to boil, to

bubble up, to be boiling hot, spoken of

water, IS, 349. 21, 365. Od. 10, 360;

and Ae'/3>js <J«i, the cauldron boils, 21,

362.

Z17O09, 6, son of Zeus and Aatiope,

brother of Amphion, husband of JEAon,

Od. 11, 262. 19, 523.

§*}\yjtuav, ov (iJijAe'tu), gen. ovos, jealous,

envious, unfavorable, deoi, Od. 5, 1 IS. t

*£r}\oovvri, 17, poet, for ^VjAoy, zeal. 2)

jealousy, envy, h. Ap. 100. t

•f/qAwo '.fJjAos), fut. wed), aor. 3 sing

optat. £17Aw(rat, 1) 1° emulate, to imit-ttt,

2) to be jealous, to envy, absol. h. Cer.

168. 223.

(Zjji/), gen- Zijj/<k, see Zcu?.

•^Tjrevw, poet, for £ijt«d, to seek, with

accus. h. Ap. 215. Merc. 392.

^nreiti, fut. Ticrco, to seek, to seek out, to

search for, to trace, rtvd. 14, 258 ;t jSdos,

h. Merc. 22. 2) to inquire, to ask for any

thing; with ycvos, Batr. 25.

£6<6ov, 6, darkness, obscurity, hence,

1) the obscurity of the lower world.

'Epe|3d<r$e vnb gotpov, Od. 20, 356. b) tht

realm of shades itself, 15, 191. Od. 11,

57. h. Cer. 482. 2) the dark, shaded side

of the earth, the evening darkness, tht

west, evening, in opposition to rf<aq, Od.

10, 190, seq. cf. 8, 29; npOs £6<f>ov, in

antithesis to irpos r)Ci t" ijeAxoV re, Od. 13,

241. II. 12, 339. It is thus correctly ex

plained by Heyne, Uckert, Grotefend,

Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 146. Strabo and Vos*

interpret it incorrectly midnight (see

Volcker's Horn. Geogr. § 27, p. 42). Ac

cording to Burtm. Lex. p. 378, of the

same family with 6Vd<fros, ped>o?.

fuydSetrp.O!', to (cWjuos), the yoke-band,

the leathern thong with which the yoke

was bound to the pole, so that the ani

mals did not draw by traces, but by the

pole, 24, 270.f It is called ivvtairnxv,

nine cubits long, it being bound thrice

around ; cf. Kopke Kriegswesen der

Griech. p. 137. (In H. it is neut., later

also 6 jJirydSecp-os.)

jJvyoV, to [(svyrufu), Ep. gen. sing,

£yyd^tf, 24, 576. I) a yoke, a transversa

piece of wood attached to the pole, upon

the two sides of which were two wooden

bows or yokes (feuvATj and sometimes

£uy6v), into which the necks of ibe

draught animals were introduced. Iq

the middle, where it was attached to the

tongue, it had an elevation (ou&aAoc}.

24, 269. 273. 5, 730. Od; 3, 486. It wai

furnished with rings {oiyKtora-iv apTjpc;

24, 269, for the reins, to prevent ihem

from slipping, cf. kiitaZvov, ecrrwp, icpuco;,

esply as gvybv Imretov or iTrm»v, men

tioned 5, 799. 851. 2) the bridge or cross

bar, by which the two arms ofthe lyre were

connected, and in which the pegs were

inserted, 9, 187. h. Merc. 50. 3) Plur. **,*

rowers' seats or benches, the transverse
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beams in the middle space of vesseU,

which bound together the sides and

formed seats for the rowers, Od. 9, 99.

13, 21. (The ground signification of

£vyoV is uniting, and especially a body

which unites two others. In H. only

neut.)

£vyo>, o = $vy6v, h. Cer. 217; in a

metaph. signif. a burden.

<£wdypi.a, to. (^wos, ayptvia), a reward

for the preiervation of life, prop, the

present which the prisoner gives the

victor for his life : faaypia riVete, to pay

this reward, 18, 407. fwaypia o^e'AAeiv

tiW, to owe to any man the ruward for

saving life, i. e. to owe one's life to him,

Od.8, 462.

{jarypeot (£a>ds, Aypevw), 1) to take

alive, to grant one's fife, with accus. (to

a prisoner in war), 6, 46. 10, 378. 2) to

preserve in life, to reanimate, Ov/xov, 5,

698.

<w^i y (<au)> life. 2) In H. the sup

port of life, sustenance, property, like

/St'os, *Od. 14, 96. 16, 429.

£u/*a to {^uvvvp-i), prop, a broad band

or girdle, worn about the loins. Thus,

the covering of the loins worn by wrest

lers, subligaculum, 23, 683. With the

Horn, warriors this band which was

under the fu«mjp, was connected with

the cuirass, and since it was, as it were,

a part of the cuirass, the latter is also

called £up.a, whicli is otherwise called

0upa£, 4, 187. 216. Thus Aristarchus,

cf. Lehrs de Aristarch. stud. p. 125, and

Voss. Others, as Heyne, understand

by it, with Eustath., the under garment

or doublet, of the Horn, warriors, which

was confined by a ttirdle (<J«<mfp), Od.

14, 482 [see Heyne ad II. 4, 132].

c,W>j. y {fy*wvp.i), 1) a girdle, a zone,

a waist-band, chiefly of females, which

they wore above the hips, bo that the

robe might fall in ample folds, 14, 181.

Od. 5, 231. 10, 544; hence metaph,

{btvnv kv*w, to loose the girdle, 11,245.

cf. h. Ven. 256. 2) Metaph. the part of

the body where the girdle was worn,

between the hips and the short ribs (6

irepi rov yaoTt'pa tokos), the smaller part

of the body, the waixt. 'Apei' £<i»ryv

IieeAof, 2, 479 ; opposed to artpyov; Kara

gtovnv w)£c. he wounded him in the side

<ir abdomen, 11, 234. Others (Wolf ) in

terpret it in both passages of the girdle,

as £wo~ri}p, but this is clearly distinguish

ed from it, 11, 236. Thus Voss, 'he

wounded him in the girdle' [he pierced

the broider'd zone. Cp.J.

Cwwvp.*., aor. e£w<ra, aor. mid. e<Jw-

rr.'/i;i', iterat. imuerf. jJuwvtrireTO, 1)

Act. to gird, esply to gird for battle, to

put on armour, Od. 18, 76. II) Mid. to

gird oneself, (Juxrrijpi, 10, 78; paKta-tv

Tit pi w&ta Od. 18, 67; absol. to gird

oneself, to equip oneself, esply for battle,

11, 15. 23, «85. Od. IS, 30. A) With

accus. \aXx6u, to put on the girdle, to

gird on a weapon, 23, 130.

H.

fouos, yt 6v, living, alive, as fahv cAelr

nva, 6, 50 ; fw«, Ep. rare form for £wdt

(from faov), 5, 887; accus. t,W, 16,

445.

£wpos, 6v (akin to £«od$), prob. strong ;

hence spoken of wine : unmixed, un

diluted, strong, faporepov feepate, mingle

the wine stronger, i. e. mix less water

with it, 9, 203.4

£w? = <£w6«, q. v.

[fao-fia = £u>fj.a, but the form is reject

ed by 'l'h. Magist. p. 411. J

jjiaorijp, Tjpov, o (£u>vwp.i), the girdle,

the waist belt of warriors, which was

worn around the body above the p.brpy

and £up.a to protect the abdomen, so that

it embraced the lower part of the cuiraBS,

4, 132, seq. 186, 215. 11, 236. It was

probably made of leather and variegated

(irai/euoAos, </>0lVl*a (paeiras, 7, 305), and

covered with metal plates, II, 237. It

was confined by buckles or clasps, 4, 132.

2) a girdl* with which the tunic (xmav)

was confined, Od. 14, 72.

$S»arpov, to, a girdle, a belt, Od. 6,

38. t

fiiw, Ep. and Ion. for goto, to live,

with accus. tfiew ayaffbv {3lov, to lead

a good [i. e. happy, tranquil (Cp.)] life,

Od. 15, 491 ; and often in connexion

with bpav 4>ao« 'HeAi'oio, 18, 61. H. has

always, except £Cjvto<;, 1, 88, the form

£(oaj, arising from doubling the vowel of

<J«, only in the pros, and imperf. £w&i,

fweis, etc., partcp. £uovto$, infin. {titeiv,

<jWjU.eecu, fo^/xte, imperf. ejjiooy (see

Thiersch, § 220. 74;- Button, p. 284.

Host, p. 305).

H.

H, the seventh letter of the Greek

alphabet, and therefore the sign of the

seventh book.

y, Ep. also i)e, a conjunction, indicating

either exclusion or diversity. I) Ex

clusion: 1) In disjunctive sentences:

y, or; y> y, either, or ; it not only ex

presses like ant, the necessary, but also

like 0*/, an arbitrary exclusion, I, 27.

138. Od. 14, 330. 6) To indicate an

equal weight in the opposing clauses, re

is added: yre, *jre <= cItc, 11, 410. 17,

42. r) yu-ev, y&e, express not the dis

junctive, but like re', t4, the copulative

signif. ; prop, as well, as, 2, 789. 5, 128.

Often to itoe is annexed (tat, 5, 128. Also

ypxv—k<u, correl , 15, 664; yp\tv—64,

12, 428; or p.iv—y64, Od. 12, 168; t«—

y64, Od. 1, 12. Often also y64 is used

alone, 1, 334. 2) In disjunctive ques

tions : or, whether, a) In direct ques

tions, either double: y, y, utrum, an

(in which ca^e the first is not translated),

Od. I, 175. 6, 120; or single, Od. 1, 226.

If a question has already preceded, y, an

serves to decide or to limit it : y Iva vfrw
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Km, peradventure to see, I, 203. 5, 4G6. j Thiersch, § 343, 7. Spitz. Excurs. II.

Oil. 4, 710. b) hi indirect questions, Nitzsch ad Od. 3, 45, approves the if

either single: whether, 8, 111. Od. 16,

138; or in the double question

whether, or, 1, 190. Od. 6, 142. Also the

first 7) is sometimes wanting, or its place

supplied by ei. II) Diversity: than,

qnam. 1) After a comparative, and

only when it stands with a gen,, 9, 134,

276. Od. 9, 268.

Ija, see elpi.

T)fiai6<;, r>, ov, little, smalt, mly with

negat. ov oi m dypeves ovS' ^|3atat, he has

no understanding, not even a little, not

Tier such words as express an idt-a of , tlie least, 14, 141. Od. 21,288. Often the

comparison, as aAAos, ouiei? aAAos; after , neut. ^/fatoV as adv. little, Od. 9, 462;

jSoiiA.op.ai, 1, 117. 2) It Stands between

two comparatives, when two qualities in

one object are compared : irdvres k

api}<r<uar eAa<£poTepoi irdSas elvcu, rj

a«p»>eioTepoi xpvo-oio, all would desire

rather to be swift of foot than rich, Od.

and with negat. ov5* q0aAoV, 2, 380.

T)0eui> (i}p%j), aor. tjjStjo-o, 1 /o fcc arrived

at the age if puberty, to be in the bloom of

one's life, to possess the full power of a

man. eW u>« ijfSwoipt, 7, 157. 11,670.

avrfp oiiSe pd\' TjfiCtv, 12.3S2. 2) Metaph.

164 ['would desire to be swifter ot ', ypepis ijpuiwo-a, a vigorous vine, On.

foot than they now are, rather than richer,' ] 69. (H. has sometimes the contr. forms,

in order either to escape or to ransom ^(?/xt, rj^dv. sometimes the forms with

themselves, sincr to be richer would avail I tlie vowel repeated after cu : ^wona,

them nothing. Fiisi] 3) t\ stands some- I rjfSatoipi,—rjfSutoaa, which Heyne would

timesafteracomparuiive, with the gen. of j write ijfiuiuo-a, is correct; it is not a

a demonstrative pronoun, so that the foi- contraction but a repetition of the vowel,

lowing clause may be regarded as an I see Thiersch, § 220, 70.) [See also

apposition to the pron., 15, 509. Od. 6.

182; cf. Kiihner, § 622, seq. Thiersch,

§ 312. 352, note ; rj ov and ij ovk are com

monly to be pronounced with synizesis,

5, 349.

tJ, adv. occurs in a twofold signif. 1)

In positive clauses it serves for con

firmation and assurance: certainly, truly,

surely, verily. It stands sometimes

alone, 1,229; mly however it is strength

ened by other particles: »} £»j, verily,

of a truth, 1,518; % pdka, certainly (very),

3, 204. Od. 16, 18:i; i} pd\a Syj, most

certainly; assuredly, .8, 102. Od. 1. 384;

i) Trow, surely ; y) re, certainly. In like man

ner, t) w, ^ ttov, when the affirmation at

the same time contains a doubt, 3, 43. 22,

11 ; esply, $ imJi* (pev, pdv), a strength

ened affirmation, most commonly used in

an oath, verily, 2, 291 ; also with an in tin.

in dependeutdiscourse: km pot ouaavov,

t) pev pot—aprjfciv, that thou wilt cer

tainly (or assuredly) protect me, 1,77. 14,

275. 2) In interrogations: num, where

it cannot be translated into English; it

includes at the same time an affirmation,

mly in the following connexions: t) dpa.

&rj, ^ pa, tJ pa w, ^ w, ij mi trov. It

stands without particles only when the

party proposing the question, by a ques

tion immediately following conjecturally

answers tlie first, in which case it may

be rendered perhaps, peradventure : Tt fie

ravra KtXaieat ryirtpojreveiv ; % irt] pe—■

&$€($, wilt thou peradventure lead me

away, 3, 400. Od. 9, 405. 452.

fl, imperf. of elpt. 2) Imperf. at fat.

-,/, dat. fern, of the relat. pron. os, tj. 6,

in H- mly as an adv. (subaud. 6ow" or

ftepi'St). 1) where, whither, with tjJ, pre

ceding, 13, 53. 2) as, in what way, jij

Qipxs co-Tt, as is right, 2, 73. 9, 33 Ac

cording to Buttm. Lex. p. 535, r) in H.

has only a local signif. and in both

passages must be written f) 04pts tori,

Od. 9, 268. 24, 286. With him agrees

Buttm. § 105, note 10.]

ij/3i), puberty, the age of manhood.

which was reckoned from the eighteenth

year : hence mly youth, the age of youth,

the most powerful age of men, 24, 348.

Od. 10, 279. rifSris uteaOat pcrpov, to

arrive at the measure of youth, 11, 225;

tjJStjs av&os l\<twt 13,484; and generally

youthful vigour, manly vigour, 23, 432.

Od. 8, 181. h. 7, 9.

"H/3jj, r), Hi-be, daughter of Zeus and

Hgre( wife of Heracles, Od. 11, 603. h.

14, 8; she appears as the cup-hearer cf

the gods, 4, 2; and as the handmaid of

H6re, 5, 722. She bathes Ares her

brother, 5, 905 ; later the goddess of

youth.

*tj0-ijtiJs, ov, 6 (ij/3ijl, a youth, a

marriageable young man, tcovpot, jj^jyrai,

h. Merc. 56.

njIiSpu, see TtfSdto.

ij/Sowtfu, 7j0aiorTa, VjjSucoau, Ep. ex

panded forms from ijfiata.

yvydaoSt, see ayapai.

Jj-ya-yoe, Tjyayoprjv, see uytit.

■t)yd6eo<i, ij, ov (dyav, fleos), very divine,

sacred, holy, epith. of towns, countries,

mountains, since they were regarded as

under particular divine protection. 1,

252. Od. 2, 308. (Prob. fr dyay and

06LOf, or according to others fr. ayaftk

7) is a poet, lengthening of a, see Buttm.

Lex. p. 323.)

w-ydo-ffaTo, see ayapai.

rtyepovevto {yjytpMV), 1) to go before, to

point out ; rivt, to go before anv man,

Od. 3, 386; and absol., 5, 53. h. Ap. 437.

II. 15, 46; with accus. 656V, to show the

way, Od. 6, 261. 7, 30; and ooW rtn.

Od- 24, 225 ; metaph. pdov v£art, to pre

pare a course for the water, 21, 258. 2}

to lead, to conduct, to command, with

gen., 2, 527. 552 ; once with dat., 2, 816 .

in this signif. mly in the II.

yyeptav, oVos, 1 ) a guide upon the

road, Od. 10, 505. 15, 310. 2> a leader,
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a commander, a general, 2, 265. 11, 746;

often also avi)p ijyepuv, 2, 365. 1 1, 746.

rjyeofiaL. depon. mid. (ayco), fut. iiyTj-

oropai, aor. rrynvdfii^v, 1) to go before,

to lead, to guide, opposed toeiro^cu, often

absol., y, 192. 12, 251, with dat. of pers.,

22, 101; also npoaOev yytitrifat, 24, 96.

iTJctrtri Tfyrjo-aTO IAiot/ tlata, he conducted

t In* ships to Ilium (spoken of the prophet

Calchas), 1, 71; oSov tu-i. to lead the

way for a man = to show him it, Od. 1 0,

263 ; hence.rjyeto-t&u net ttoAif, toconduct

any man to the town, Od. 6, 114; oouov,

Od. 7, 22 ; a rare construction is iip.iv

ifyeurtSu opx^S-aoio (of a minstrel), let

him Jead us in the dance [strike a dance,

Cp.j, i.e. play for us, Od. 23, 134. 2)

JEsply in the II. : to lead, to command,

a) With dat. where the idea of going

before prevails, 2, 864. 5. 211 ; eui crTtxos,

2, 687. (Others, for e-p-q-y-ijo-a-rd o-<pii>

-TTi'xa?, who went before the ranks,

Vox*.) itjeomp €5 Tpoi'iji', 16, 169. 6)

"With gen. like apx«t»*. to lead on, to com

mand, to govern, 2, 567. 620, 851.

ifttpiOofxat, Kp. lengthened from dyei-

pofiat., only in the 3 plur. pres. and ini-

perf. rrytpdOovrat and rryepeOovro and

infin. riyepeBeo-Oat, ll), 127; which Spitz.

after Aristarch. has adopted for Tjyepe-

eaOai.

riyeptOfJ-ai, £p. for dyecpOfxat, only

infill, pres. "-jyepc'eo-flai, 10, 127; see

r)yepc.8op.ai..

TjyepOtv, see rxyeip(-J.

T/yjjAa^u) (collateral Kp. form of-qyeop-ai),

to lead, with accus. rii-d, Od. 17, 217.

koxqv popov -ifyvKa^etv, to lead a wretched

fate, i. e. to sutler, to endure it, *Od. 11,

618.

TjyrJTt-jp, opoy, 6 (Tjyeoaai), a conductor,

oveipw, epith. of Hermes, h. Merc. 14;

a leader, a commander, in connexion

with fie'Soire-i, 2, 79. Od. 7, 98.

rjyopdaaOc, see ayopa.op.ai.

r/yopouJCTO, see ayopaop.ai.

vSe, conj. poet, and ; it connects, like

malt two words ; sometimes re precedes,

9* 99, CTJCTj-n-rpov r TjSe 6*'p.iOT€f and Te—

>,.'■' Ktu, 5, 822 ; often ijSi icai, and also,

1, 334. 2) Most commonly it follows

tj-xcV, see >).

T/6ea. pluperf. of olSa, see EIAO.

»J5jj, adv. (5-tJ), already, now, jam, 1)

Of the immediate present : rui- 7JS17, or

tfoij tare, ewn now, now, 15, 110. With a

preterite it may be translated by just,

just now; and with a fut. by immediately,

at once, Od. 1, 303. 2) Of past events:

already: 1, 250. 260. tjotj ttot« jrdpo-;,

already before, 1, 453. 2, 2u5. 3) Of un

expected, or long since expected events :

note at length, 1, 456.

TjCQuat, depon. mid. aor. T\o-d\pr\v, to be

platted, to delight in; 7)0*01*0 irivtav, Od.

y, 353-t

tJ-Sot, tot. to, pleasure, joy, enjoyment,

M'T«, the enjoyment of a feast, 1, 576.

Tj--<'wf i(oof> our joy, 11, 318. 2) profit,

advantage, only Kp. ti p.oc twk $-5os;

what advantage have I from this I 18,

81). avrap ejiioi Tt t68' -JJ-So-jr ; [only by im

plication : but thence what joy to me t

Cp.J Od. 24, 95.

*T)Svye\itis, u-TO<;, 6, tj (yeAtus), laughing

sweetly, laughing amiably, epith, of Pan,

h. 18,37.

Tj-SveTr-J'-, es (en-os), sweetly speaking,

sweet-tongued, epith. of Nestor, 1, 248 ;t

sweetly singing, aoioos, Movo-ai, h. 20, 4.

32, 2.

*7i$vpo<;, ov, poet, for tjS-u-j, sweet,

agreeable, epith. of sleep, It. Merc. 241.

449; see v7jSvp.o$.

Tjfiu'iroros, ov (ntvfo), sweet to drink,

pleasant, olcos, *Od. 2, 340. 3, 391. h. 6,

ijSvs, eta. v (akin to a-Sco, ai-Sorto), once

an adj. of two endings : 17611*? avr-jLij, Od.

12, 369; superl. Tjoiero-r, Od. 13, 80. 1)

agreeable, sweet, delightful; spoken of

objects of sense ; of taste, olvo-r, Od. 2,

350. 3, 51 ; of smell, b&prj, Od. 9, 210; of

hearing ; aoiSt-j, Od. 8, 64 ; again : virvos,

-cot™--, 4, 131. Od. 19, 510 ; and generally

tptW koX 7}8v etm, 4, 17. 7, 387. Od. 24,

435. 2) Metaph. of the mind, agreeable,

cheerful. Often the neut. tjov, as adv.

esply Tjfiir ycAaV, to laugh pleasantly,

heartily, 2, 270.

nd, poet, for 7}, or.

t]€, see etui.

Tjeio'e-.*', 7-et'5ij, t^i'St----;, Ep. pluperf. of

oiiia, see EIAfl.

T/eAto-j, 6, poet, for tjAio? (cXtj), always

in the poet, form : //■<? -tun. Of its rising

we find mly avtivat, once avopovetv, Od.

3, 1; and avavtUFBat, Od. 10, 192;

o^rei\et.v irpo-j ovpavov, Od. 11, 17; of

noon, peaov oiipavbv d-A-bt^aiVei, 8, 68 ;

of af ternoon , ■lerei'ia'O'eTO /JovAvToVSe,

16, 779; or a-/* enl yacai- -TpoTpeTreTa*.,

Od. 11, 18 ; of sunset, 6vw, (irriouw,

Ka.Tadvu>, and ep.wiTTTetv 'fi-ceai'to, 8, 485.

<paos iQflAibto, the light of the sun : hence

-pao? rjeAt'oio 6pai/=to live, 5, 120. Od. 10,

49S. 2) To indicate the points of com

pass : the east, the west, Od. 13, 240.

Trpb-r *Hu> t" 'He'Aio-' re, in opposition to

fo-po-i, towards the dawn and the sun,

always indicates the east, not the east

and south, since the poet recognizes only

two heavenly regions, the light side, and

the ot>scure, or the east and the west, 12,

2Z9. Od. 9, 26 ; cf. fd-pos, and Volcker's

Horn. Geogr. § 15—19.

'He'Aio-;, 6, poet, for *HAto« (the last

form, Od. 8, 271), Hilios, god of the sun,

son of Hyperion, Od. 12, 176; and Eury-

phaessa, h. 31 ; see 'Ynepuav. His wife

was PersS, and his children Met&s and

Kirke (Circe), Od. 10, 136, seq. He rises

in the east from the ocean, and sinks into

the same in the west. The nymph Nea?ra

bore him Phaethusa and Lampetia, who

watched the herds of their father in

Trinacria, Od. 12, 132. OathB were

sworn by him, because he hears and sees

every thing, 3, 277. He betrayed te

Hepheestus the amour of Aphroditd and
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Area, Od. 8, 271. With Zeus a boar is

offered to him, 19, 197; and a white

ram in opposition to a black one for the

dark earth, 3, 104. Steeds and chariot

are mentioned first in h. Merc. 69. It was

only at a later period that Helios was con

founded with Apollo and Phoebus.

Ijev, see tifii,

•nitttp, adv poet, forijirep,

Tje'pa, see ar)p.

nepi8op.au, Ep. collat. form of dei'pop-cu,

3 plur. pres. yepeBovrat, to hang, to hover,

to flutter, spoken of tassels, 2, 448 ; of

grasshoppers, 21, 12; metaph. birkortpuv

4>peve* ntpdOovrai, the minds of younger

men are ever unliable [Co.], *S, 108.

r\ipi, see dnp.

'HeptfSota, 17, Ep. for 'Epipowt, daughter

of Eurymachus a son of Hermes, the

second wife of Aloeus; stepmother of

the AloKdae, Otus and Ephialtes. From

hatred to her step-sons she discovered to

Hermes the place where they held Are's

imprisoned, 5, S89. ('Epi/Jota, one who

brings many cattle.)

ijepiof, n, of, Ion. and Ep. for de'pto?

(ai'ip , rn the darkness of the morning, dusk,

in the morning, early, 1, 497. 557. 3, 7;

and Od. 9, 52. Voss derives it correctly

from o»jp, since very early In the morn

ing every thing is wrapt in vapour ; he

translates therefore: in the misty dawn,

I, 497; and from the misty air, 3, 7;

with which Wolf, Vorles. 4, 189, agrees.

Buttm., in Lex. p. 42, derives it from

jjpi, early.

ifcpoeifijfr, «'s (cISos), gen. e'os, Ep. for

acpoci&jf, that which is like to the dis

tant dusky air (d»jp), dusky, hazy, misty,

cloudy, obscure, epith.of the sea, from its

blue misty colour, 23, 744. Od. 2, 263 ; of

grottoes, Od. 12, 80. |3, 366; and of a

distant rock, Od. 12, 233; and of the

prospect of a man standing upon watch :

oao-ov ^epoei3e« de^p i6ei> wpBaJmoio-tv,

as far as a man with his eyes beholds

the dark distance, i. e. as far as a man's

vision extends over the blue expanse of

the sea, 5, 770. (The word should be taken

as a subst. ; Kbppen's explanation of

ijepoctoVc as an adv. like vepoetSeatt is

incorrect; for It is not equivalent to iv

64m.)

ifcpocic, tvo-a, ep, Ion. and Ep. for

depoti.s (dijp), cloudy, dusky, gloomy, dark,

murky, epith. of Tartarus, 8, 13 ; and of

£o$of, as the under world and dark side

of the earth, 12, 240. 15, 191 ; hence

tfepoevra KfiAevOa, the dark paths of

death, Od. 20, 64.

ijepotpoiris, to?, 7j (</*oiTaw), walking in

darkness, veiled in darkness, eplth. of

the Furies, since they threaten death

and unforeseen calamity, *9, 571. 19,

87.

^epotp&jrof, ov (</>wvtJ), crying through

the air ; clear, shrill-voiced, epith. of

heralds, 18, 505.f

'Hrrtui', uck, 6, 1) king of Hypo-

lllacian Thebe in Cilicia, father ofAndro

mache, 1, 366. 6, 396. Achilles slew

him together with seven sons, when he

sacked Thebe, 6, 416. cf. 23, 827. 2) an

Imbrian, a friend of Priam, who liberated

Lycaon from slavery and sent him to

Arisbe, 21, 42, seq. (According to Damn.

from deTos.)

rmv, see eip.1.

vfijp, 6, from which Ep. the oblique

cases rjepos, i^e'pi, ijepa of arjp, are form

ed.

r)6flo<;, ein, eioe (^0oc), trusty, beloved,

worthy, dear, in the 11. mly in voc. as

subst. i]6eU, 6, 518. 10, 37. 22, 229;

where the young brother always ad

dresses the elder: i)Bevn K&boJcn, dear

head, like our ' dear heart ; thus

Achilles addresses the shade of Patroclus,

23, 94 ; and Eumaeus calls Odysseus

(Ulysses) $$tlot, Od. 14, 147. (The

deriv. from VjBos, one with wham inter

course is wont to be held, is most prob. ;

improb. from fleios, uncle, or Beiof,

divine.)

tj#os, €09, to (Ion. for e0oO, on accut-

tomed abode, hence a haunt, a dwelling,

spoken only of beasts ; of horses : the

accustomed pasture, Voss, II. 6, 511. 15,

268; of swine, the accustomed sty, Od.

14,411.

rjfia, to. ( etp-t) , 1 ) the food -which one

takes with him on a journey, provision

for the road, pros. e<f>o$ia, Od. 2, 289.

410. 4, 363. 5, 266. 9, 212. 12, 329; and

generally, food, nourishment; also Ju&smm

Yi'ia, the food of wolves, 13, 103. 2) chaf,

husks, pods, elsewhere avvpa, as the

Gramm. explain, rjwv QnpMv KapdnxXaur

Od. 5, 368; The Gramm. derive it from

ttfii, imperf. i}iW, and explain it n

fapop-tva, what is carried (food), and that

which moves easily (chaff), see Thiersch,

Gram. § 166, 2. (lota is commonly long

in the arsis; twice short, Od. 4, 4*i3. 12,

329 ; and at the close of the verse it is to

be pronounced with synizesis, Od. 5, 266.

9, 212, where Wolf writes ijur, perhaps

also correctly, Od. 5, 368, rjuav.) [.Fori,

3*0 ,
me, see etjxi.

TjiOtof, 6, Ep. for fl0eo$, a youth who

has arrived at manhood but who is yet tin*

married, a youngman. irapOivos rjtdfos tc,

18, 593. 22, 127. vvpuboA T qtfeot tv, Od.

11,38,
■fjiKTo, see couea.

n't'fe, see dtcrcru).

qtoctv, eo-cra, ev {rjitov), having banks,

deep-embanked (Cp.), 5, 36 ;t epith. of

the Scamander, to indicate its high

banks (according to the common deri

vation of the Gramm. from ijtmv, oros,

prop, ijtofosis, and by syncope, ^ioett,

Etym. Mag. Buttm. Lex. p. 324, de

rives it from TJioi-, akin to ciafLcnj, mea

dow, =' meadowy," skirted with meadow-

land'). [Dod. makes it muddy, I.e. full

of earthy matter: related to ala, avoc.

ft iqv, see ttu,i.
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'H'iovts, at, E'iones, a village in Argolis,

in the region of the promontory Scyl-

leeum ; later a port of the Mycenians, 2,

561. Strab.

'Iii'ovev?, tjoc, 6 (an inhabitant of the

shore), 1) a Greek, slain by Hector, 7,

11. 2) aThracian, father of Rhesus, If),

435.

qtof, 6, an epith. of Phoebus, of un

certain derivation, 15, 365. 20, 152. h.

Ap. 120; prob. the far-shooter, Voss;

according to the Schol. for lijU from ii^u ,

or, more correctly, from the original

form cw, iji'ot, Ep. rji'os, as tjAio? and

r)t'Au>s. Aristarch., on the other hand,

would write it ijios. Others say, from

idofj-ai, the healer (but Phoebus never

appears as the god of the healing art), or

from the exclamation of, irj, with which

Apollo was addressed (of which traces

are first found h. Ap. 500). Buttm., Lex.

p. 246, regards, it as a corruption of tils

or Tjrfs.

wtcoc, see elfit.

■nixdrf. See alamo.

ijioii', 6ro5. 17. £p. for »W, Batr. 13,

the tea-shore, the tea-coast, the coast, the

strand, 2, 92. rjMve* irpot/xouo-at, pro

jecting shores, or Band-downs (dunes)

running into the sea, Od. 6, 138.

jjxa, adv. fd*ij). 1) softly, gently, low.

';/ta. ayopcveiv, 3, 155 ; spoken of a thrust

or blow, gently, softly, 24, 508. Od. 18,

02 1 spoken of walking slowly, Od. 17,

254 ; spoken of shining : 3xa o-tiA/Joit«s

t'Aatw. mildly shining with oil, 18, 596

(according to the old Gramni. to he taken

as a comparison: and so Voss, 'bright

as the soft lustre of oil'). 2) Generally

somewhat, a little, *)*' en-' dptorepd, 23,

336; and rjxa irapaxXiveiv Ktfyakriv, to

bend the head a little sidewise, Od. 20,

301. (Buttm., Lex. p. 327, correctly taking

aKTjv as the root, gives as the primary

s.gnif. feebly, and recognizes it as the

positive of mnroy, rjKiara; cf. Thiersch,

§ 198.2.) [Dod., asserting the relation

ship to axrjv, denies that to r/a-o-ov.]

fiKa, see luftt.

7iKa\f, see a.Ka\i£to.

rtKia-a.ro, see dfce'op.ai.

t)k«tto<;, i)t ov, £p. for dxeorof (words).

ungoaded, spoken of cattle that have

not yet felt the goad of the driver, un

broken, untamed, *6, 94. 275. 309.

tjkkttos, j]. ov (superl. from the adv.

yjtta), only in ijkkttos &* fy iKavveficv

appa, be was the slowest to drive the

chariot, 23, 531, Wolff Others write

Tjicurrof as superl. of f/a-erioe, the worst.

Buttm., Lex. p. 327, regards tjkiotos as

correct, only because it has the signif.

the weakest, worst, although he finds in

?»ul the true positive of riaawv, ijjttoTa.

Dod. the quietest, hence slowest : quite

unconnected with Jjjuora.]

TjKtu, to (have) come, to arrive, always

with the Idea of the action perfected ;

7-7A06VV, 5, 478; sls'iedKvv, Od. 13, 325.

ijAojcara, rd (plur. from the obsol.

rfkaKarov), the wool on the distaff, or the

threads which are drawn from the dis

taff, Od. 6, 53 ; hence ijAdxara arpunfjav,

to spin threads, Od. 6, 306. 7, 105 ; and

orpo<l>a\{£eiv, tOd. 18, 815.

n\ajcdr7], 77, prop, a reed, then gene

rally any thing made of or similar to a

reed, a spindle, a distaff, 6, 491. Od. 1,

357. (Prob. from ifhdoTou, to turn

around.)

nAaKarov, t6, see ijAdxara.

f/Aatxa, see ikavvta.

ijAao-Kd^ti), poet, lengthened from

T/AiiiTKoj, 1 ) Intrans. to wander about,

18, 281. 2) t» avoid, tofiee. ifibv pcVoe

jjAfto-Kti^ei (mine anger), Od. 9, 457. It

is not necessary, with Pasbow, to change

it to >j \v<TKd£1 1 ; for 7/ Aacr*d£ei may have

this different construction as well as

0evyeiF, drt/feo-dcu, cf. Ilerrn. ad Orph.

Arg. 439.

TjAao-Kw (an £p. form of dAdop.<u)l a

poet, lengthened form is i/Acto-tcd^o, 1)

tfo wander around, to rove up and down;

spoken of animals, naff vk-qv, 13, 104; of

bees, to swarm about, 2, 470.

rjAo.ro, see akdofiat.

r)\8ave, see dAo'au'tu.

'HAeios, ctti, etov, Elean, appertaining

to Elis. oi 'HAeioi, /At' Eleans, inhabit

ants of Elis, 11, 671.

'HAcxTpif, -q, 1) daughter of Oceanus

and Tethys, wife of Thaumas, mother of

Iris and the Harpies, h. in Cer. 418. 2)

= AaoStKTj, daughter of Agamemnon.

fjkcKTpov, rd, and i)\*KTpo$, 0, if, elec

tron, either amber, or a metallic mixture

of gold with perhaps a fifth of silver.

Especially may the latter be understood

in Od. 4, 73, where it is mentioned be

tween gold and silver as an ornament of

the walls; but in Od. 15, 460. 18, 296

ixpvo-eov opiiov exwv /xerd 6* ijAexTpotaur

tfcpTo), we may understand a golden

necklace with beads of amber, Ep. 15,

10. Eustath. ad Od. 4, 73, mentions

both; he calls the first p-iyfta xpvaov

teal apyvpov, Pliu. IX. 65, calls it a

mixture of three parts gold and one part

silver. Voss ad Virg. Ec. 6, 62. Oitfr.

Mtiller (Archaol. p. 351, Buttm. Schrifu

der Berl. Akadem. der Wissenschaft.

histor. Classe 1818, p. 38, decide In favour

of amber ; on the other hand, Passow,

Nitzsch (Anmerk. zu Od. 1, 238), Wie-

dasch consider it as a metallic mixture ;

cf. Dilthey de Electro et Eridano. 1824.

^Without doubt it is derived from

TjXCKTMfl. )

ijkeicnop, opos, o, the shining sun, as

subst., 6, 513 ; and adj. tJAcktwo Yvtpunv,

the beaming Hyperion, *19, 398. h. Ap.

369 (prob. from the same root with

ijAcos).

rjAetk, ij, 6v (tjAos), infatuated, foolish,

<ppeva? ijkee, infatuated in mind ; sense

less, Od. 2, 243. 2) Act. causing folly,

oW, *Od. 14, 464; cf. ijAds.

TjArjAaro, see ikavvto.

ifkifiaros, ov, ascending precipitously,
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and generally very high ; mly as an epith.

in H. of vtfrpa, 15, 273. 16, 35. Od. 9,

243. 10, 88. 13, 196. h. Merc. 404; and

of treea, h. Ven. 268. (Herm. has, how

ever, included the verse in brackets as

spurious.) The deriv. is uncertain ; the

most common deriv. is from ijAio? and

fiaCvto (Apoll. viinjAvj, «<£* n o JjAtos irpwTov

£dAAei or r}<; u ijAtos povos ent^aivet),

passed over only by the sun, upon which

the sun rests all d iy ; or. as others think,

from ^Ads akin to aXvntv, and hence =

Su(r^aT05, inaccessibl; precipitous ; or

from aKireiv and jSaiW for dAtTojSa-ros,

upon which one easily makes a false step,

cf. ^Aitojlwjcoc. The last deriv. is adopted

by Buttm. Lex. p. 329.

fj\t6a, adv. (aAts), sufficiently, abun

dantly, always tjAi0ol 7roAA»}, 11, 677. Od.

5,. 483.

tjAikiV v\ (S)Ai£), generally an age, the

period of life, aetas, old age, 22,419; but

chiefly, the age of strength and activity,

from perhaps eighteen to fifty years;

hence 2) Collect, contemporaries, those

of the same age} esply youthful com

panions, *16, 808.

t)Ai£, lkos, 6, 17, to, of ripe age, adult,

fn t/-</rown, of equal age, spoken of cattle,

0.1. 18, 373.+

ijAios, prose form of TjeAios, q. v.

"HAios, 6, Ep. 'He'Aioy, q. v,

*HAt?, i5os, Tf, Elis, a country on the

western side of PeloponneBu*, which was

bounded by Achaia, Arcadia, Messenia,

and the sea. H. knows nothing of the

later division into Koc'At), Ilio-art?, and

TpupvAta, nor of any city of Ells. The

there with the body without seeing death.

Whether it is to be considered as an

island, or as a plain situated on the

margin of the ocean, is no where in H.

clearly expressed; Hesiod. Op. 169, and

later writers, speak of the ' islands of the

blessed/ see Volcker, Horn. Geogr. § 78,

p. 150. Nitzschad Od. 4, 563 (fr. jjAowu,

= £Aevo-ts, coming).

flA«/>ov, see dA<paiVu.

■ijAiu, see aXia-Kopai.

Yjkutprjv, see akdopai.

"HAtiivTj, i), a town of the PerrhEebians

in Thessaly (Phthiotis), on the Eurotas,

later Aeipuivn, according to Strab., S,

739.

rjpa, <xtos, to (Itjfii), a cast, a throw, the

act of casting a missile, rtpaxrLv apioros.

very excellent in casting the spear, 23,

891. +

"RpaffZn, i), Emathia, a country be

tween the rivers Erigon and Axius, north

of Pieria, 1 4, 226. h. Ap. 217; later, a part

of Macedonia (perhaps from r)pa£o<; =

apaOos, sandy).

ypaBoeis, eaaa, ev (aipaBos), Ion. for

apaOoeis, sandy, epith. of the city Pylos.

because it lay on the coast, 2, 77 ; and

also in fourteen other passages, always

IWA09, apa96ei? The deriv. from a river

Amathos, according to Strab. is impro

bable, since an adj. with the ending oei?

from a river is unheard of.

r)u,at (prob. perf. pass, from 'EH, ..' ■

imperf. r)pr}v. Peculiar Ion. forms are

the 3 plur. pres. earat and Ep. euxrou. for

r)vraL, and 3 plur. imperf'. earo, Ep. etan

forjjiro, prop. I am seated, laid, placed,

Epeans were the ruling tribe, perhaps of j hence 1) to sit, to lie, to remain, with

Pelasgian origin ; the southern part

belongs to Nestor's dominions; and here

dwelt the Achaeans (or Achaians), 2, 615,

626. Od. 4,635. 13,275. H. has only the

accus. 'HAifia. in the passages quoted ;

HAiv was used, at a later day, of the

city.

■nAire, see dAiratyu.

■nktTOp-nvos, ov idAiraiW, prjv), prop,

missing the month, untimely, born too

soon, 19, 11 8.+

wAxt)0"«, see eAxeu.

fjXos, o, a vail, a stud; only as an

ornament of the sceptre, sword, and

goblet. tnerjvTpov, xpuo-ei'ois ijAoio-i xre-

irappivov, studded with golden nails, 1,

246. cf. 11,29.633.

i)\6s, rj, ov (dAiJ), wandering, silly, fool

ish, fypivas r)ke, senseless, 15, 128 1

(whence qAedf, q. v.).

rikvQov, see epxojxai.

'HAuo-iov wsolov, to, the Elysian field,

Elysium, a beautitul plain, situated at

the western extremity of the earth (this

is indicated by the Zephyr), on the ocean,

where, as in Olympus itself, no storm,

rain, or snow approaches, but ever-during

spring prevails. In this abode H. places

heroes and favorites of the gods, e. g.

Rhadamanthus son of Zeus, and Me-

ut; Urns, and represents them as living

partcp. bvtt&iCav, 2, 255. Od. 4, 439. 8,

505. 2) to sit still, quietly, idle, wit'i

o-ivfl, 3, 134. Od. 11, 142.

r\pap, ctros, to, poet, for rjpepa, a «\r .

Xei/iepior, and birotpivov, a winter day, U

autumn day, II.; again, alo-tpov, ftopcripor,

the day of fate = the day of death, 8, 7.'

15, 613. njAees rjpap, 11, 484; oAeflpwi.

19,409; kclkov, 9, 251; i\ev$epov, the day

of freedom, 6, 455 ; SovAioc CLvaytcaior.

the day of slavery, the day of force, often

slavery itself, 6, 463. 16,836: i>ptpavuc6v.

the day of orphanage, 22, 490 ; and ro-

arifjiov, the day of return, Od. 1, 9; h'

7}/x<m, day by day, daily, Od. 12, 105. 14,

105; upon a day, 10,48. Od. 2, 284 ; for

a day, 19, 229.

TfjudTtos, tj. ov (ijju.ap), by day, d-trr

the day, Od. 2, 104. 19, 149. 2) on ever*

day, daily, 9, 72.

rjpflpoTOV, see ap.apra.vta

wpets, we, plur. of eyw. JEol. and Ep

djufies, gen. Tjpetav, always dissyllatic, Ep.

■qpeOiiv, dat. rjplv, and according to the

necessity of the metre vjpiv or imjv, «

enclitic, 11 415. Od. 11, 344; JEol. Zpju,

apptv, accus. i\p4as, fjpas, Ocl. 16, 37S;

Mo\, and Ep. dppe, Rost. Dial. 44.

KUhner, J 301.

i)p*v—r)oe [r]), poet, for xat—ko.C, both -

and, see q.
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rnxipn, if (^pap), a day; used seven

times, 8, 541. Od. 11, 294. Horn, di

vides the day into three parts, ipos,

uttrov V°P> W* 21, 111. cf. Od. 7,

288.

rip.epU, (Sos, 7), fem. of ijjuepos, tame,

esply used of trees ; subst. the cultivated

vine [the garden-vine. Cp.], Od. 5, 6y. +

rjpepos, oi', /iitne tamed, domestic, vnc,

Od 15, 162.

■q^e'Tspos, ij, or (T7ju.et?), oar, belonging

to us. i<p' -ifpinpa, sc. Sup-ara, veeo-Bat,

to return to our homes. 9, 619. Od. 15,

88. eif y}fieTepovt sc. Swpa, Od. 2, 55. 7,

301. TjpirepovSe, Od. 8, 39.

5fu, pro^. Att. lor tpyp.1, only i$, 3 sinp.

imperf. he spake, always after a quoted

speech; once with subject, 6, 390.

rjfii-, half, in composition.

Tj^uSar/s, is (Sauo), half-burnt, tmvs,

16. 294.

r)p.i6tfK, 6 (fleos), a d'mi-god; as adj.

haif divine, heroic. •nptOeiav vivos OLvSpatv,

12, 23.th. 31, 19.

Vj/aioVcios, 7j. ov {ifpiovos). belonging to

mules, drawn by mules. apa$a rjftioveios,

a carriage drawn by mules, 24, 189. Od.

6, 72. £vybv ijp.t6veiov, a span of mules,

24, 268.

Vj/juWos, ij, rarely 6 (ocos), a mw/e. 17,

742. They were difficult to tame, 23, 655 ;

and were used particularly in moun

tainous regions (hence bpevs, ovpevs), for

drawing waggons, &c, and for agricul

ture, 10, 352. Od. 8, 124. By the wild

mules in Paphlagonia (2, 852), Koppen

understands the Dschiggetai, equw he-

mionus, Linn. 2) As adj. flpeibos ypiovov,

a mule-foal, 23, 266.

r\(u.-nek*i.KKQv, to {ireketevs), a half-axe,

an axe with an edge on only one side,

•23.851. 858. 883 (« doubled for metre's.

sake).

•ij/xtm/ooy, ov invito), half-breathing,

half-dead, Batr. 255.

fjplovs, o*«a, o~v ( from Metros), half, the

half ox moiety t sing, only in the neut.

-n.(j.r)s /3(wtATji6os rifitov, the half of the

royal dignity, 6, 193. 9,579. 580; also

in the plur. rjpiaees kaot, 21, 7. Od. 3,

155.

TjfttTaWavrov, to (rakavrov), a half-

talent, xpv<rov, »23, 571. 796.

■tjpiTtkys, is (r«Aeio), half-finished. 86-

fi.os wxircAifc, a half-finished house,

half-built, 2, 701. t The most simple ex

planation is : the house which Protesilaus,

just married, was building for himself

and his wife, was not yet completed upon

hi* sudden departure for Troy ; for it was

customary, at marriage, to build a new

bouse. Thus Heyne (an unfinished man

sion. Cf>.). Another explanation is, ac

cording to Etym, M. and Poseidonius

Strab. VII. p. 454, ' half-abandoned,' be

cause now omipiedonl) by the wife; thus

Damns, Wolf, Passow ; and a third: ' he

left his house incomplete,' i.e. without

children ThusSchol.brev.andKunhkei].

faas (prop. = ^pap), Kp. adv. for ore,

at the time when> when, after, spoken of

past time, usually only of the time of

day; the apcdosis begins with t»)uo«. II.

86seq. ; often with 6?j totc, 5tj tot circus.,

koX Tore, 1, 475. 8, 68. Od. 9, 58. It

stands always with the indie, mly with

the aor., rarely with the impert. and

pluperf., 1, 475. 8, 68 ; cf. Thiersch, §

316, 18.

Tll±vto (jLtuu), aor. 7\p.vo-a, to nod, to in

cline or bend, to sink, ijpvcre nap-n, the

head sank (spoken of one dying), a. 308 ;

and of a horse ; ijpvo-e jcaunjari, he drooped

(with the head), 19, 405; of a harvest-

held : eViV^u.veiao^axueo'ffu'ttheloacU-d

ears bow before the gale. Cp.], 2, J48;

eVi is adv. {Others incorrectly interpret

it of the wind : imjpvet otTTayveo-fftT, it

falls upon the ears, Hesych.). metaph.

of cities : to sink, to fall, 2, 373. 4, 290.

(v in the pres. ; v in aor, 1.

TffAtov, ovos. 6 (njfu), one who hurls

spears, a spearman, a lancer, {moves

avSpes, 23, 886. t

ijv, conj. contract, from edv, if, when,

whether. On the construction see cl with

av. It stands with the subjunc. 9, 692,

Od. 5, 120; with the optat. in the orat.

obliq. Od. 13, 415.

iivaiveTQ, see dvaivopai.

ijveiKa, r}veiKat'TOt see dje'ptu.

vjvepoeis, eer<ro, ev (avepos), windy,

gusty, exposed to the wind, epith. of

places situated in lofty positions (esply

of Troy), of mountains and trees, 2, 606.

8, 499, and Od. 3, 172. 19,432.

rjvCa, to. (Inpt), the reins or lines of cha

riot-horses, which were often adorned

with gold or ivory, 5, 226. 583. Od. 6, 81.

Only in the plur. I the sing, tyiov is later,

and means, a curb).

Tli'tica, adv. when, at the time when,

with indie, pres. Od. 22, 198. t (Voss,

ad Arat. Phaenom. 561, would read t}* kcv

ayunfc.)

'Kvionevs, ijos, 6 (rein-maker), son of

Thebaus, charioteer of Hector, 8, 120. "

rivtoxevs, nos, 6, poet, for niobyos, *5,

505. 8, 312. t
^ftoxevbi i^vCoxp%)t to hold the reins, to

guide the horses, to drive, absol., 11, 103

Od. 6, 319.

•ijvioxos, 6 (Ixw), prop, the reins-holder,

then the charioteer, the driver. In the

Horn, war-chariots (seeapiua) were always

two warriors ; prob. on the left the cha

rioteer, and on the right the napa$a.Tns,

i. e. the hero who fought from the chariot.

The charioteer is also called yvioxos

Gepdwuiv, 5, 580. 8, 119. He was a war

rior, as well as his companion, of noble

family, as was Patroclus, the charioteer

of Achilles, 16, 244. Also the bravest

heroes are often called iWoyoi, as Hector,

8, 89. 15, 352; cf Otpdmav.

nriiraire, see eWirrw.

^ %vk, tor, y\ (evos), accus. plur. ijtfs for

jjvtas, 6, 04 ; a year old, a yearling, 0ovs,

10, 2 2. Od. 3, 382. (In the accus. sing.

jjfie, long i is used.)
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'Hi'otti'Sijs, ou, o, son of Enops=5afni««,

14, 444.

qvope'ij, if, Ep. dat. -^opefl^i (avrjp),

manhood, strength, manly courage, 4, 303.

Od. 24, 509.

ffvoiff, oirof. ., ij (poet, for ayo<p from a

and b^), whicn eannot he looked upon for

its lustre: dazzling, blinding, sparkling;

always Jjiwi xoAjcw. 16, 408. Od. 10, 360.

[Dtfd. gives it the strange meaning of

bent, vair-, yvair-, yva.ix.TTT~.]

'Hroik on-os, 6, 1) a Mvsian father of

Satuius and Thestdr, 14, 445. 16,401. 2)

father of ClytomSdes, an JEtolian, 23, 634.

i\vtrep, conj. even if; although, with subj.

Od. 16, 276; see^v.

£pto, see -^jutat.

Avwyeo, WHwyet, see acw-ya.

tee, see ayvvfx.i.

ijotos, i), oiM^flS), 1) Of time: early

in the morning, mat minus; henc - ij

ijoii), sc. btpa, morning, Od. 4. 447. 2i

Of a point of the comics: east, opposed

to ecrjrepios. rjotoL avBputvoi, eastern men,

♦Od. 8, 2y.

fjT-ap, aros, to, the liver, 11,579; on

^peVes Vap exoutrt"' 0d- 9' SflL 2) Plur*

iJiraTa, as a dish, Batr. 37.

■JjTrcufie, see anat^io-Kia.

ijfffiSavds, ij, or. /ee6/e, tottering, weak,

spoken of Hepluestns, Od. 8, 11. h. Ap.

316; and II. 8, 104; of the servant of Nes

tor, because he did not drive rapidly.

*(The ancients explain it by ao-0etnjs, and

derive it from a and neSov. not standing

firmlu: according to Schneider it is an

amplification of tJttio?.)

TjTTttpos, t), the main land, the continent,

spoken of the main land in distinction

from an island, and of an island in oppo

sition to the sea, Od. 13. 114. 1) Acar-

nania, with Leucadia, 2, 635. Od. 24,

378 ; and according to some also ■qn-eipos

p.iKaiva, Od 14, 97. 21, 109. (The an

cients undersiood in part Samos or

jEtolia.) 2) Hellas, or a part of it, h. Cer.

130; chiefly Attica, h. in Dion. 22; prob.

also Od. 14, 97 seq. 3) The later Epirus,

Od. 18,84. 21, 109. (Derived from aTret-

pos, sc. yr).) Cf. Vdlcker, Horn. Geogr. p.

61.

ynep, poet. ■qeVep, than, than even, than

indeed, 1, 260. Od. 4, 819; see irep.

firrep. see oorrep.

rjireponev^, ijos, 6, Od. 11, 364 ;+ and

TjjTepoT-evTrjs. ov, 6 (^Trepojreuw), a de

ceiver, a seducer,* 3, 39. 13, 769. h. Merc.

282.

■nrrcpa-rcmo, fut. trio, to cheat, to deceive,

to seduce, to lead away by crafty dis

course, with accus. esply ywautaj and

foivas yvvat£i, 5, _349._Od. 16,421. h.

Merc. 577; riva. ravra, i. e. Siaravra, 3,

399. (Prob. fr. eiirelv, ^ttvw. Passow.) [-

airpOTrevetv (awpeTnjs), to deal unhand-

som-hj by.]

*^mj-nj?t ou, 6, a cobbler, a botcher, a

tailor, Batr. 184.

ij7ri65«pos, ov (tiapav), willingly giving,

benevolent, bounteous, u.-qrnp, 6, 251. f

rjirtos, Ctj, wv, 1) gentle, mild, kind,

rut', to any one, 8, 40. Od. 10, 337. ificta

tl&ivai rati, to be kindly disposed towards

any one, 16, 73. Od 13, 405. 2) Act.

calming, smoothing, ulleviating, <£>apjiaxa,

4, 218. 11, 515. (Prob. from fins)

tJttov, now if ttov, or, and t/tan perhaps,

see >;.

^ttou, now, according to Wolf, ij vov,

surely, indeed, see jj.

yfTrvTa. 6, Ep. for rfirvTn? (ipniw), ttie

loud crier, hence yrnvra mjpu£, the loud-

crying (loud-voiced) herald, 7, 384.4

'HttvtiSt)?, ov, 6, son of Epytu»—Peri-

phas, a Trojan, 17, 324.

i7jrvu) (akin to cliretv), 1) to cry, to cry

aloud, to call to, run, Od. 9, 399. 10, 83.

2) Intrans. spoken of wind : to roar, to

whistle, 14, 399; of the lyre: to »ound,to

resound, 17, 271. (# in the pres., cf.

Spitzner, Pros. $ 52. 5.)

*ijp, poet, for eap, spring, in gen. ijpot

aei-otidvoio, n Cer. 455 ; see eap.

ijpa, once in Horn. i)pa <p4pew nvl, 14,

132 ; and thrice; i$pa cirupepeip rwi, Od.

3,164.16,375. 18,56; to do a kindness to,

to gratify. 8vp.£ %pa «pe'po»res, gratifying

their inclination, spoken of those who

from love of life stood aloof from battle,

14, 162. [Cp. attentive only to their own

repose.] The other explanation: gratify

ing their anger, with reference to Aga

memnon, v. 49, is forced. (Buttm., Lexil.

p. 335, properly supposes a tmesis of exi-

Aepeti/, and hence in I, 572. 578, writes

eirvnpa separately : cf. eVojpa. With him

agrees Nitzsch adOd.3, 164. Buttm. with

Herodian considers fya as an accus. sing

from an obsol. word ^p=xap*-s; Thiersch,

G. § 199, 3, on the other hand with An-

starch, as an accus. plur. from an adj.

rfpos. (Koot epouiai, or more prob. apt.)

'Kpoje\eUir)s, ao, 6, Son of Heracles =

Tltpolemus, 2, 653. 5, 628. [2i= TJies-

salus, 2, 679.]

'KpaxKens, Ion. and Ep. *HpaxAi/$, gen

'HpeucAijos, Hiracles, son of Zeus and

AlcmeiuS, 14, 324. 18,118. His birth was

retarded by H§r§, and that of Eurys-

theus accelerated, ly, 98—125. Of ihe

twelve famous labours which Eurystheus

imposed upon him, the command to

bring the dog of Pluto is mentioned, &.

362 seq. Od. 11, 623. When Laoraedou

would not give him the reward for de

livering his daughter Hesione, 20, 1*5

seq. he captured Troy and slew Laome-

don and his sous, Priam excepted, 5,643.

On his return he was driven by Here" to

Cos, 14, 250 seq. In order to avenge

himself on Neleus on account of the puri

fication for the murder of Iphitus beuajr

denied, he captured Pylos and wounded

there Pluto himself, 1 1, 689 seq. On hfc

death, see 18, 117. In the under -wocid

Odysseus (Ulysses) met his shade, Od. 1 1.

601 seq. although he, in connexion with

Hebe, is blessed among the immortal

gods, cf. v. 608."Of his wives there is men

tioned Megara, Od. 11, 268; and of his
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sonsThessalua, 2, 679; and Tlepolemus

2, 657. (Damm derives the name from

jjpa and icAe'os, love of glory. Herm.

Popliclutus.)

"IIpoKAijetos-, etij, eiov, Ep. for 'Hpa-

icAetos, pertaining to HSractSs, Herculean,

only in the fem. /3trj 'HpaxAijei?}, 2, 658.

r/pu-pt, See apapicrKw.

"qpa.ro, see aipco.

nparo, see apdop.ai.
THpi7, ij, Ion. and lip. for'Hpa, /fere,

daughter of Kronus and Rhea, sister and

wife of Zeus, 16, 432 ; the queen of

heaven and the first of goddesses. She

was nurtured in the house of Oceanus,

when Zeus cast Kronus into Tartarus,

14. 202 seq. In character she is proud,

ambitious of power, and deceitful ; she

often deceives her husband, cf. 14, 153;

yet she often experiences on this account

his anger, 15,13—21. In the Horn, poems

she appears as the enemy of the Trojans ;

she collects the Grecian army against

Troy, 4, 26, seq. because she considered

herself neglected by the Trojans. United

with PoseidSn and Athene she aids the

tireeks, 5, 768 seq. 20, 33 ; and then com

mands Hephaestus to drive back the

river-god Xanthus within his banks when

pursuing Achilles, 21, 377 seq. From

earlier traditions, it is mentioned that

she accelerated the birth of Euristheus

and retarded that of Heracles, 19,97; the

latter on his return from Troy she drove to

the coast of Cos by a storm, 14, 250 ; and

was wounded by him in Pylos, 5, 3<)2. To

Zeus she bore Hebe, Ilithyia, Ar@s, and

Hephaestus. Argos, Mycenae, and Sparta

are her favorite cities, 4, 51, 52. (Prob.

according to Herm. from *APO, who

translates the name Populonia, and un

derstands by it the union of social life ;

HefHer, on the"" other hand, nuptial

union.)

npijpu, see apapiCKOt.

Vprjpetaro, see epeiSia,

apt, adv. early in the morning, p.aA* rjpt,

or ijpi paXa, very early, 9, 360. Od. 19, 320.

20, 156. (Prob. dat. fromflp, contr.of Hop,

the spring-time, or from aijp, ipjp.)

^ptyeVeia, tj (yiyvo/iat), early-born,

rising early in the morning, or with re

ference to aTJp, born of the morning mist,

epith. of 'Hcis, Aurora (some explain it

a* act. producing the morning, which con

travenes the etymol. cf. aXBpnysvris), 1,

477. 2) As pr. n. the goddess of the morn

ing, Od. 22, 197. 23, 347.

"■'HpiSacos, o, Endanus, a fabulous

stream of the ancient geogr. which rose

in the north-west, coming from the Rhi-

psean mountains, and flowed into the

ocean ; first, Hesiod. Th. 338. Batr. 20.

Most of the ancients referred it to the

Padus, some to the Rhodanus or

strumas.

rtptKt, see epet'iccD.

■npiov, to (prob. from epa), a hill, a

mound, a sepulchral mound, 23, 126.1

4p4ir«, see epeiirw.

Tjpvye, see epeuyop.at.

rfpdi, see apa.op.ai.

. r)pujY)<rai\ see iptaeui.

rjpuis, 6, gen. ijpojos, dat.Tjpwi!, Ep. i-jpw,

aecus. ytpttia,, Ep. Jjpw*. Instead of the

gen. ijptoos with the mid. syllable short,

Od. 6, 303, some read ijpws ; instead of

%>«* as accus. we should write fjpw with

out apostr. 6, 63. 13, 428. Od. 11, 52u ;

with which, however, Spitzner does not

agree. 1) a hero, a noble, esply are kings

and princes, the commanders and their

companions, so called in Horn. ; but aso

ali warriors, especially when addressed :

Tiptoes Aavaoi, ijpwf? 'A.\aioi, oVSpes

Tjpwes, 2, 110. 15, 220. Od. 1, 101; and

generally, all who distinguished them

selves by their strength, courage, pru

dence, and skill as artists ; also every

freeman, an honorable man, 7, 44. Od.

8. 483. 2) a demi-god, a middle class

between gods and men, who sprung

from a god on the paternal or maternal

side ; of which we rind the first trace 12,

Jj<jttTo, see fjSofxai.

bo-ew, see tijfu,

wfla. see 6tp.t.

vo-Ketv, see acr/cew.

ftffo, see fiftai.

Tjertrwi/, ijfjo-oe, gen. ovos, inferior,

worse, especially in strength, weaker,

feebler, 16, 722. 23, 858. The neut. as

adv. ?jo~a-ov, worse, Od. 15, 365. (In the

gram, an irreg. compar. to icaieds; ac

cording to the root it belongs to ^a,)

^crat, see y\p,u.t.

ncrnv, see etp-i.

nav\in, rj, rest, peace, tranquillity, en

joyment, Od. 18, 22 ;t h. Merc. 356.

ijorixios. oi*, poet, for tjo-uxos, quiet,

still, gentle, unobserved, 21, 5y8;t whence

adv. tjoiix'-wSi quietly, h. Merc. 438.

go"vvp.p.€Vos, see alo~xyvui.

■nre, by the re added the relation of

equivalence is indicated ; therefore it

nearly =etTe; doubled, Tjre, ij-re, either,

or, 17, 42; or single, 19, 148. cf. ?}.

£re, or according to Wolf, % re, see ij.

■nridao-Oe, see atrtaofuu.

yriouH'TO, see amaop.at.

ijtoi, Ep. (prob. ft. ^ and rot), conj.

surely, certainly, verily; it denotes 1)

an assurance, and hence often stands

with p.ev and with the following corre

lative fie, aAAi: assuredly, verily, cer

tainly, truly, 7, 451. 17, 514; esply alter

avocat. 7, 191. 21, 446. Od. 4, 78. 16,

309. 2) It introduces alone a sentence,

like jticV, to an antithetic clause w th

fie, when it maybe sometimes translated

now, 1, 68. Od. 15, 6. 24, 154; or it be

gins, like M-yjc, the antithesis to a pie-

ceding clause, indeed, surely, esply oAA*

iJtoi, but yet, 1, 211. Od. 15, 488. 16,

278. 3) It stands also to convey the idea

of assurance, after conj. which introduce

adjunct clauses: «>? iJtoi, o»pp* tjtoi, 23,

52. Od.3,419 5,24. 4 ) jjrw fori, or, after

a preceding %, occurs once, Od. 19, 599.

K2
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Often in Pindai ij—^toi stands for ij—>j. 'Hcpaioroio, 9, 468 [and also simply'H-

( As a strengthening particle we find also ; fyaurras, 2, 426]. ID As an appellat. fol

JTOilBothe: *roi). II. 6, 56.) ■ Jire, 2, 426. (According to Hem. ft.

Jtoo 000!, to, the heart, as a part of . Sirr.iv and ai'oros, qui ignem ex occuUo

the human body, 22, 452; on 15, 252, see I excitat; according to Heftier more prob.

<h», and in a wider signif. = o~rn»os, 2, i fr. <j>au». aSaZoros, with a prosthesis of %

49o! 2) Mttaph. a) the powers of life,

life, of which the beating of (he heart is

the index, 5, 250. 11.115. b) heart, spirit,

as the seat of feelings, propensities,

wishes, etc. 3, 31. 5, 529. 8, 437; also

soul, spirit, as the thinking principle, 1,

1S8. (Prob. from arjfii, breathing, like

aytimus.)

qvyeVnoc, ok, Ion. and Ep. for evye-

vetos- „ .. •
jjiryei^s, ts, Ion. and Ep. for evyarris.

jjuSa, see avoam.

'ht(iavOS, ov, Ep. for evfrvos, Fr. 54.

•hvOipeBKos, ov, Ep. for eiM/neWios.

ri&Kop.os, ov, Ion. for evicouos-

■his, h.ti, Ep. for Ms, q. v.

rriio-e, see adw. .

hire, Ep. partic. 1) as, Me, with sin

gle words, 1, 359. 2, 87. 4) Also after a

fomparative for y, 4, 277 ; according to

Soitzner >)i)t« stands in its ordinary sense

and the comparison is elliptical : ' blacker

than it really is.' So also Damm ; nubes

magis atra veluti pa. 2) In the signif.

of (is ore, as when, with indlcat. 2, 87 ;

with sub;. 17, 547. (According to Buttm.

Lexil. ijore sprung from n e»i« i once we

find tore for ijtJTe, 3, 10)

"HioioTot, 6, Hlphasstus, son of ^eus

andH6r8(l,577.578),godofflreandofthe

mechanic arts, which need the aid of Are,

especially of working metals. He and

his sister Athene are the teachers of all

the arts mentioned in Horn. At his birth

he was ugly in form, weak in the feet

and lame, rtireSavos, X»^05, AuAryinjeit, )

for which reason Her8 threw him into

the sea. Two sea- goddesses, Thetis and

Eurynomfi, received him, and he re

mained with them nine years, 18, 395.

Zeus also once hurled him from Olympus,

when he attempted to aid his mother,

upon the island of Lemnos, where the

kind Sintians received him, 1, 590. In

18 382, Charis is assigned to him as

a wife ; in the Od. 8, 267, Aphrodite.

At the request of Thetis he made new

arms for Achilles, and here his workshop

in Olympus and his working of metals

are described to us. 18, 468 seq. Horn.

mentions the infidelity of his wife Aphro

diti, Od. 8, 267 seq. His common resi

dence is Olympus, his favorite place

on earth the island Lemnos, Od. 8, 283.

The most noted of the productions of

HSphasstus are, 1) The arms of Achilles,

and especially the shield, upon which the

heavens and the earth and the most im

portant scenes of life were depicted, 18,

478. 2) The net, in which he entangled

Arts and Aphrodite, Od. 8, 274. 3) The

brazen dwellings of the gods, 1, 606. 4)

The sceptre and the segis of Zeus, 2,

»m 15 309. Horn, often calls fL-e dinof

the light-producer.)

jjii, Ep. for i), 22, 107.

*ijxew (^Y»l>» aor* * VXrla'a' intrans. (-i

sound, to nsound, to echo, h. Cer. 38.

17X1), if, sound, echo, noise, roaring,

spoken of a multitude, 2, 209. 12, 252.

Od.3, 150; of battle; 8, 159. 15, 355; of

wind, 16, 769.

i)xrjeis, eao-a, tv ^xr]), sounding, re

sounding, roaring, spoken of the sea,

1, 157 ; oapara, Od. 4, 72. h. 13, 5.

n\6ero. see ix9op.at

ijXi, Ep. for S, adv. where, 1, 607 (not

jjxt as in theOd.).

*r)\ta, 60s. t), sound, noiset but esply

echo, reverberation, h. 18, 21.

yju(kv, adv. (ijcos), from the morning,

from the dawn; in the morning, 7, 372,

and often. 21 at the dawn, at day-break,

18, 136. Od. 1, 372 15, 308.

TJwfli, adv. {nas), in the morning, at the

dawn ; always ijwtfi woo, before day-light,

11,50. Od. 6, 36.

*7pSos, i), ov (r)uis), in the morning,

early, h. Merc 17.

hias, gen. ovs, dat 6i, accus. r)w, 1) the

dawn of day, the early dawn, 9, 618 seq.

Od. 6, 48. 2) the time of_ the morning

dawn, morning; accus. nit, during the

morning, Od. 2, 434 ; the gen. novs, on the

morning (of the following day), 8, 470.

625. 3) the rising day-light, 8, I (accord,

to Eustath., Vuss, and others, day-light

itself, and the whole day, 13, 794. Od. 19,

571) ; e. g. ore fit) rpvrov r)fiap evn-AoVafux

Te'Aeo-' 'Hws, hut when Aurora brought

about (not brought to an end) the third

day, Od. 5, 390. 9, 76. 10, 144 ; hence the

days were counted by the mornings, 1,

493. Od. 19, 192. 571; cf. VSlck. Horn.

Geog. p. 126. Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 434. 4)

As a point of the compa>s ; morning, east.

in irpb« hit 7 heKiov re, see 7)eKios (from

oe'w. a-npi, prop, the morning-air).

*H»«, 7), as pr. n. Aurora, the goddess

of the dawn or of the breaking day-light.

She was according t-i h. 31, daughter of

Hyperion and Eurypha-ssa ; according to

Hesiou. Th. 372, of Theia wife of Ti-

thonus, mother of Memnon, 11, 1. Od.4.

183. h. Ven. 219. She bore away Orion

and Clitus 011 account of their beauty. Od.

5, 121. 15, 250; and as a goddess had

her residence in western JEa (according

to Nitzsch, Od. 5, 1, prob. because an ap

pearance similar to the dawn shows itsen

in the evening sky). She rises in the

morning from the couch of her husband.

to bring the light, 11, 1 ; or, according u

19, 1, 2. Od. 22, 197, from the waves o!

Oceanus; and the bright morning-sta:

precedes her, 23, 226 She spreads bet

light over the whole earth, but the post*

say nothiim of her setting. According ts
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Od. 23, 246, she performs her journey

with two horses. She is called ypvird-

Bpovos, evBpovos, jepojcoTreirAo?, po5c6o.ktv-

Aos, ypLyevtia, etc.

e.

0, the eighth letter in the Greek alpha

bet ; and therefore the sign of the eighth

book.

$ad<rtna, F.p. for Baoaw, to sit, 9, 194.

15, 124. Od. 3, 336. h. Merc. 172; only in

the pres. and imperf. (According to

Buttm. Lexil. p. 350, from the root Od

or Bd- (in the sense of tit), cf. rUhtfu.)

Ooipos. 6, the hinge of a door; the

hinges were attached to the door, and

not, as with us, to the door-post [the

doors were so constructed as to have pivots

above and below, which turned in sockets ;

the pivot is called ot/mx^cvs, the sockets

oTpotfrtyytf, cf. Bothe in loc.], 12, 459.t

6aAa.fj.-q, tj, the lurking-place, lair, or

den ofa wild beast, Od. 5, 432. f

6a\afj.rjTToKos, 6 {iroAeop.cu), attending

in the sleeping-chamber or apartment of

the women ; the fern, the chamber-maid,

lady's-maid, *Od. 7, 8. 23, 293,

BdAajios, 6, any apartment or chamber

in the interior of a house, and 1) the

sleeping-apartment of married persons,

the nuptial chamber, 3, 423. 6, 243—250;

the bridal-chamber, 18, 492. 2) the com

mon apartment of the mistress of a family,

3, 127. Od. 4, 121 ; also any other room

or chamber in the inner part of the house,

23, 317. 3) Also the store-room, in which

clothes, arms, and provisions were kept,

4, 143. 6, 288; and according to Od. 2,

337, It would seem to be a vault below,

cf- Nitzsch ad loc. cf. Od. 8, 439. 15, 99.

(Prob. from Bd\m».)

0aAa<r<ra, ij (prob. from aAs), the sea,

tea-water, the interior or Mediterranean

sea, in distinction from the ocean, 1, 34.

Od. 12, 1.2.

tfoAacrtrtof, or (ffaAamra), belonging to

the sea ; hence, nautical, PaAacrcrta epya

(maritime affairs ; mar, employs, Cp.), na

vigation, 2. 614: fishing, Od. 5, 67.

loAca, ra (0aAv?}, blooming fortune,

happiness, a superfluity of all delights,

res florid se. BaAdtav euirAi)<rafiei>os

K-jjp, having fil.ed his heart with content

ment or Joy [not, with delicacies, Cp.], 22,

504 ;♦ cf. BdXeta.

BaXdBu, poet, form for BdAXia, to bloom,

Od. 23, 191 ; raetaph. spoken of men ; to

he in the hloom of life, Od. 6, 63. 2) to

Jtourigh, to abound in any thing, with

ahoupn. 9. 467. 23, 32.

Bahmuk, it, as adj. used only in the fern.

as an epith. of Sate, 7, 475. Od. 3, 420. 8,

76.99; a flourishing, i. e. rich, sumptu

ous feast. The ' old Gramm. derive it

incorrectly from 0aAeio?; it is rather the

fern, of an obsol. adj. Qdkvs, an Ep. form of

0j?Ai>s, to which also to. QdAea belongs,

Buttm.

daAeta, r), Thatia, daughter of Nereus

and Doris, 18, 39.

doAepo?, 7j, 6v (OdWoj), blooming, flour,

ishing; hence, fresh, vigorous, active;

only In the metaph. signif. as atgifoi,

iroVt?; ydp.os, blooming marriage, i.e.

marriage in the bloom of youth, Od. 6,

66; jUTjpu, strong, vigorous thighs, 15,

113; xaiTi), a full mane, 17, 439. 2)

gushing, strong, rich, abundant ; Atavq,

the gushing, rich voice, 17, 696. Od. 4,

705 : Baxpv, abundant tears ; the copious

tear, 2, 266 ; -yoos, unceasing lamentation,

Od. 10, 457. (According to others, BaXepos

signifies, in connexion with tputvi], loudt

strong. )

Oakii), t) (OdXXu), prob. bloom; metaph.

blooming fortune, abundance, joy. iv

iroKXu Bakin, in full bliss, 9, 143; plur.

Od. 11, 603.

daAAof, 6 (0aAAit>), a sprout, a sprig, a

branch, Od. 17, 224. t

BdXXia, only in h. Cer. 402 ; Ep. flijAew,

Od. 5, 73 ; aor. 2 ZOaAov, Ep. BdAov, 1..

18, 33; perf. 2 reBrjAa, partcp. TtflrjAw?,

fern. reBaXvla (Ep. for reffrjAvta, for me

tre's sake), pHuperf. rcffijAet, 1) to bloom,

to flourish, to be verdant ; spoken of the

earth, avOetrt, h. Cer. 402. 2) to have an

abundance, to abound in, with dat. ora-

4>vArjo-iv (spoken of a vine), Od. 5, 69;

<j)v\AoZat. Od. 12, 103; metaph. aAoupjj,

9, 208. The partcp. mly absol. blooming,

luxuriant, abundant, aAtorj, elXavivn,

aAouprj, Od.

0d\o<;, eos, to, a sprout, a sprig, a

sucker, metaph. spoken of men, 22, 87.

At v(To6i'7ti>\' TOiovSe daAof \opbv etcrotx in. v-

o*av, when they behold such a sprout

(one so blooming in youthful beauty)

enteringihe dance, Od. 6, 157. the partcp.

agrees in gender with the object under

stood (itaTa o-uveo-Lv), h. Ven. 279.

OaAinaia (OaAjrco), to become warm, to

be warm; only partcp. faAmoW for fiaA-

vt5>v, Od. 19, 319. t

©oAttios, o, son of Eurytus. grandson

of Actor, commander of the Epeans

before Troy, 2, 620 (from 0aAjros, that

warms),

BaXtrto, only pres. to make warm, to

warm, with accus. ardaro^, rpo\6v, Od.

21, 179 ; -rofor, i. e. to make the bow flex

ible by rubbing it with fat over the tire,

*Od. 21, 246.

BaKmopij. i) (OoAttoi), prop, warming;

always metaph, the act of refreshing,

recreation, resting, 10, 233. Od. I, 16?;

comfort, joy, opp. a\ea, 6, 412.

0aAv<ria, TO., subaud. iepd (SaAAw), the

offerings of the flrst-fruits which were

made to the gods, 9, 534. In this place

it is represented as offered to all the

gods; later, this offering was made only

to D6m6ter, Theocrit. 7, 3.

X 3
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OaAuataST)?, ov, o, son of Thaly>ius =

Kchepdlu*, 4, 4o8

dafxd, adv. (<'iua ), always of time : o/^m,

frequently, continually, 16, 207. O'. 1,

HS. da/ia dpwcjcoiTef ourroi, 15, 470;

also of time; lor the sense is, that the

new bow-string might endure (not give

way under) the arrows which should be

shot in rapid succession.

*0a/Lt/3<uV(<j, poet, form Bapfleut, to be

amazed at, t<> regard with astonishment,

with accus. <t5os, h. Ven. 8*. h. Merc.

407.

9o.fj.peut (8a.fi.fios), aor. eBdpfiijcra, Ep.

0ap.0ij<ra, 1) to be amazed, to be asto

nished, absol. 1, 199. Od. 1, 323. 2)

Trans, with accus. t<> be astonished at, to

behold with astonishment, Od 2, 155. l(i,

178. 17, 3b7.

Bdpfioi, eos, to •Baofxai), Ep. gen. 0<xp--

fievs. Od. 24, 394 ; astonishment, amaze-

went, admiration, terrour, 3, 342. Od. 3,

372.

8apee<; (Bapd), dat. 0afieo*i, accus. e'as,

an Ep. adj. used only in the plur. masc.

= Bapeios, frequent, thick, in great num

bers, in quick succession. As a sing. 0a-

fj.rfi or Bapxts are assumed, 10, 264. 11,

552. Od. 14. 12; see Thiersch, § 199. 5.

Buttm. Ausf. Gram. § 64. Anm. 2.

t'htii.i-iuA, i), ov {8ap.d), frequent, close

together, in great numbers; only in the

fern. plur. nom. and accus , M, 52. 14,

422. 18, 68.

BapC^m (Bapd), to come or go frequently,

18,386.425. Od. 5, 88. 8,161. 2) to be

common or frequent ,- with partcp. out*

KOfju^ofievos ye Bdpt^ev, he was not often

attended, Od. 8, 451.

floftco?. 6 idapivos), a shrub, a bush,

shrubbery, a thicket, sing. Od. 23, 190. h.

Cer. 100; puir. II, 156. Od. 5,471. 476.

©a/ivpis, to?, 6, accus. ®dpvpiv, it &pffi(,

a bard of the fabulous ages, of Thrace,

son ut' Pliilammon and Artiiope". He was

conquered in a contest with the Muses,

and deprived of his eyes and his art,

2, 595. Apd. 1. 3. 3.

Bdvarovhe, to death, 16, 693.

eacaros, 6 iBaveiv), death, both natural

and violent, slaughter, 8, 30y ; in the plur.

kinds of death, Od. 12,841. Natural death

is, brought by the goddess of fate ifiolpa.

popus), according to the universal law of

nature; violent death, contrary to the

cmnraon termination of life, by Ktjp'kij-

pes Bavdroto) ; sudden deati in the bloom

oi life by Apo>lo and Artemis, cf. popos

and kt)p

&dvaro<;, 6. pr. n. the god of death,

death personified j H. calls him the twin

brother ofHypnos (Sleep), 14,231. 16,454.

672. His form is not further described

by him. According to Hes Th. 759, he

is the son of Nu£ (Night), and dwells in

Tartarus.

Qovieiv, i'outr. daveiv, see Bv-qoKia.

Bdopai, prop. Dor. for Bijeopai, q. v.;

depon. mid. l'ut. Bya-opa-., to regard with

astonishment, to admire, to wonder at;

only optat. aor. Bnaaiar for Bwroxvro

Od. 18, 191.1

Bdirna, aor. 1 Bdif/a, Ep. for eBatfra,

plupf. pass. iTeBamo, to perform the last

offices to a corpse, i. e. 1 ) to burn it,

Od. 12, 12. 11. 21, 323. 2) to bury, to in

ter the collected bones, itirb \9oi-6s, Od.

11,52.

$ap<ra\eo<; , en, eov, Att. BappaXeos (Bap-

oos), bold, courageous, confident, in ^

good sense. iro\epio~nr)% 5, 602 : also in a

I bad, rash, audicious, Od. 17, 449 19, 91;

i compar. 0apo-aA«wT«p«. 10, 223. Adv.

I 0apo~aAe'<i>?, boldly, audaciously, Od. 1,

382

dapo*eiu, Att Bappeut (tiapcros), aor. cBdp-

j avfa-o., Ep 8dpo~no-a, perf. TeBdparpea, lo

| be bold, courageous, of good courage, re

solute: mly absol. , often imperat. Bapaeu

ieQapa'i]Kao'i Aaot, the people are full of

cnuratie, 'J, 420 687. 2) Trans, with ac

cus. Bdptrei rovy deBXov, be of _ooii cou

rage in this contest, Od. 8, 197.

Bdpaos, eos, to, Att. Bdppos, 1) reso

luteness, good courage, confidence, bold

ness. 2) in a bad sense: rashness, im

prudence, 17, 570 21,395.

Bdpcrvvos, ov (Qdpar>$\. courageous, con

fident, bold, itoAls, 16, 70; confiding in.

With dat. o'uavta, 13, 823.

6apo~dvut, Att. Bappvvat (Bapo~6t~, poet,

lor 0paavf), iterat. imperf. Bapo-vveoict,

lo make courageous, spirited, confident, to

encourage, to inspirit, Tim, 18, 325 ; ifrdp

Tin eel ^tpeo-iv. 16, 242 ; and dat. instrum.

eneeo-o-t, p-iBta, 4, 233. Od. 9, 377.

Bdvowv, ov, faster, swifter, compar. of

ra\vit q. v.

Bavpa, a70s, to {Bdofia*), 1) an object

of wonder, a miracle, any thing which u

beheld with admiration and astonish

ment ; often with Bavpa ificotiat and

l&eiv, a prodigy to behold, 5, 725. h. Ven.

206: spoken of Polyphemus: Bavpa. vt-

Ktltpiov, Od. 9, 190. 2) astonishment,

amazement, Od. 10, 326.

8avpd£at (Bavpa), fut. BavpAoropuax, Ep.

era, aor. i8a.vpa.o~a, Ijlntrans. to won

der, to be astonished, often with partcp.

24. 692; with infill, otoe blj 0avpd£opev

"EtcTOpa—aixprfTrjv r epevai koa. Bapca.-

\eov iro\epto~T7}v I how wonder we so.

that Hector is both a lanctr and a brave

warrior! 5, 601. 2) Trans, with accus. to

wtider at any thing, to regard with asto-

ms'iuient, 10, 12. Od. 1, 382; connected

with aydao-dai, Od. 16, 203; oloc ervjfihj,

at what happened, 2, 320.

BavpaLvut, Ep. form of 8a.vpa.fyn, fut.

actj, to wonder at, Od. 8. 10S.+

®avpaxCi), if, a city in Magnesia (Thes-

saiy), under the dominion of PhilocieHes:

according to Eustath. the later %avp*utoi,

2, 716.

*0av/xao"ios, Ctf. u>v {9avpa.)t wonderful,

astonishing, h. Merc. 443.

*8avpaoTos, 7}, ov. wonderfut, astonish

ing, h. Cer 10

•0ai>p;a.TOS, ij, 6v. poet, for Bavfj.ao~rr.i

h. Merc. SO. Bacch. 34.
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0A<I>n, poet, obsol. root of the perf.

reBnira, pluperf. Ep. eTtfliJTrea lor eredij-

Treti', and aor. 2 era^tov (in the perf. the

second aspirate is changed into the tenuis,

and in the aor. the first). The perf. has

the signif. of the pres. to wonder, to be

astonished, to be amazed, often in the

partcp., 4, 243. 21, 29. 64. Bvpos fiot iv

<rrijOeo'o% riBntrev, my mind in ray breast

is amazed (my soul is stunn'd within

me, ('p.), Od. 23. 105; also eTeB^irea

Ovfjw Od 6, 166. Of the aor. 2 only the

partcp. Tojf>vv, 9, 193. 1 1, 545 (see Buttm.

Gram. p. 2«5).

9AQ, Ep. defect, of which only the

infiii. pres. mid B^vBat lor BaaBai, and

3 sing. aor. mid. B^o-aro. partcp. Bna-due-

vos, occur. I) to suck, to milk. yvvaiKa.

re fhjtraro p.a£6v, he sucked at a woman's

breast, see yvv^, 24, 58. h. Cer. 2'ifi;

spoken of sheep: aiel napexovo-tv eirne-

ravbv ydka BrjaBat, they always give milk

the whole year (In., milk to milk [infin.];

for a man to mi.fc it), Od. 4, 89. 2) to

suckle. "AiroAAajca B^o-aro prjrvp, the

mother suckled Apollo, h. Ap. 123.

Bed, r\, fern, of Bcos, a goddess; in con

nexion with another subst. Bea p-^rnp,

1 280, and Beat Nvjlu/xh, 24, 615 (Bed re

tains the alpha through all the cases);

hence Beat, Bedv, the dat. plur. Beats,

but Bens, 3, 158; 0§<nvt 8, 305. Herm.

ad h. ven. 191, would always read Beats i

Bed must be pronounced as a monosyl

lable after irorvta, Od. 5, 215. 13, 391.

20. 61. Buttm., Ausf. Sprachl. I. p. 261,

reads troTpa, and then Bed is dissyllabic.

*&ea, 7} idea.ofj.at), sight, view. aiSetra-al

fie Bias virep, reverence me by thy coun

tenance [by thy sweet face], h. Cer. 64;

as an adjuration, a doubtful reading

Herm. would write Bens ; Ilgen takes it

as a pr.n. ©eq for Beta, as Pea, 'Pc'tj [see

Bothe in loc.J.

Beatva, ij, poet, for Bed, goddess, 8, 5.

Oil. 8, 341.

&edvu, ovs, i), daughter of Cisseus,

wife of Antfinor, priestess of Athene" in

Troy, 5, 70. 6, 298. According to later

poets, sister of Hecabe (Hecuba).

Beetov, to, Ep. for Betov, q. V.

Beetota, E[i. for Betoet.

Betev, see riB-npt.

Beikoire&ov, to (eikn, ireSov), a place

exposed to the sun lor drying any thing,

a drying-place, Od. 7, 123 ;t viz. a space

in the vineyard exposed to the rays of

the sun, where grapes were dried on the

stocks, in order to prepare the vinum

pussum, cf. 18, 566. rr\s (subaud. dkunjs)

i'repov (sc. ircoW) Betkoirehov kevpta evl

Xtoput repaerat ifekCia tripos 6" apa re

TpvyottHnv, akkas 6t" Tpaire'ovcri., in this,

a drying-place, on the level ground, is

warmed by the sun [the arid level glows,

Cp.], and they are gathering some and

treading out others. Voss translates,

' some grapes, spread out on the level

place, are dr>tng in the sun' (he under

stands, ot course, a place in which the

plucked grapes are dried), see Nitzsch ad

loc.

Belpev, see rtBnpi,

Betvat, see ri&npt-

Beivta (akin to Krelvta and Bdvta), aor. 1

eBetva, partcp. Beivas, 20, 481; to strike,

to cut down, to goad, with accus. 1, 588.

16, 339; and with dat. instrum. aopt,

with the sword, fiovrrkriyt, patrriyi, 10,

484. 6, 135. On Betvofitvov in Od. 9, 459,

see paiovro.

Betop.ev, poet, for Biapev, see ri&npi.

Betov, to, Ep. Beetov and once Brjiov,

Od. 22, 493 ; sulphur, spoken of lightning,

8, 135. 14, 415. Od. 12, 417. It was used

as a sacred means of purification, 16, 228.

Od. 22, 493; see Betwa.

Betas, i), ov (Beos), divine, sprung from

a deity, yevos, 6, 180 ; or sent by a deity,

bp^rj, 2. 41. 2) consecrated to a deity,

holy, sacred, dyiav, x°P°«» ?, 298. Od. 8,

264. 3) divine, glorious, spoken not only

of men who are distinguished hy peculiar

powers and qualities, but also of every

thing which is great, beautiful, sublime,

or excellent in nature; aks, 9, 214 [sa

cred salt, prob. because derived from the

sea, e$ dkbs 8Cas]; wotoc, Od. 2, 341. y,

205; cf. Nitzsch ad Od. 3, 265, p. 190.

Betoui, Ep. Beetota {6tioi>), l'ut. uitiu, to

fumigate with sulphur, and purify, Supa,

Od. 22, 482. Mid. Od. 23, 50 (both times

the Ep. form).

Betta, Ep. for Beta, B<a, see rWnpt.

Bekyoi, aor. eBek£a, IBeKxBnv, to stroke

with the hand, to caress, mulcere, and

to overcome any one by such charms

addressed to the sense, hence: 1) to

charm, to benumb, spoken of bodies with

the accus. of the wand of HermSs : dv-

Spwv oppara Bekyet, with which he seals

the eyes of men, Od. 5, 47. 24, 3. II. 24,

343. Bek$as oo-o~e $aetvd, sealing the

bright eyes, 13, 435. (It is not to be

taken of the obscurity of death.) b) to

charm, i. e. to transform by enchantment,

Tim, Od. 10, 291. 318, 326. Others ex

plain it in a metaph. sense, to restrain,

to appease; but against the context, cf.

v. 432 ; and Nitzsch ad loc. 2) to charm,

to infatuate, metaph. of the mind: mly

in a bad signif. to deprive a man utterly

of his mental powers, to overreuch, to

deceive, to blind, to seduce, to infatuate,

spoken of the Sirens, Od. 12, 40 : i>6of,

to deprive of reason, 12, 255. h. Cer. 36 ;

Ovpov, to enfeeble the mind, 15, 594 ; and

dat. instrum. k6yoto~tv, k'ireeo~o~tv, by words,

Od. 1,57. 3,267; tyevSeo-at. ooAu, 21, 276.

604 ; spoken of the suitors : epip oe Bvpbv

eBekxBev, they were infatuated by love,

Od. 18, 212. 6) Rarely in a good signif. :

to charm, to chain (by a narration), Od.

17, 521; pass. Od. 17, 514.

•tfeAxTiK), rjpos, 6 (Bekyta), a soother, an

assuager, oBvvdwv, h. 15, 4.

BekKTijpiov, to (Bekyoi), any thing which

has an enchanting power over the mind ;

an instrument of enchantment, a Charm,

delight, rapture, spoken of the girdle *A
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Aphrodite. 14, 215. Songs are called

Qe\KTr)pta fipor&v, the delights of mortals,

Od. I. 337; and the Trojan horse: 9c5>v

0eAxTiJpioi>( the joy of the gods, Od. 8,

509. Others make BeXxTrjfuov here an

Adj., and connect it with ayaApa, a pro-

yitiatory offering.

BeXu, Kp. (flt'Aw, to will, to wish, whence

fc'Aoi, h. Ap. 46; where however Herra.

would read iBekta.

BipeBkov, to (0«'p.a), a foundation, a

bottom, btpBakpoto BepeOka, the bottom,

i. e. the cavities of the eye, 14, 493. oro-

/xdxoio 94pe9ka, the bottom of the throat,

•17. 47.

Bepeikiov, to = BepdBXtov, the founda

tion, TiBevat, to lay the foundation; Sia-

TiBevat, h. Ap. 254. II. 12, 28; irpojSoAe-

udat, 23, 255 ; only in the plur.

Bdpev, and Bepevai, see riBvpt.

Bipus, toTos, Kp. for Bepi&os, i\ (from

0c«u, rtihjpt), in general, any tt>ing which

is introduced and sanctioned by use, that

which is proper, becoming ; hence \) or

der, custom, right, 5, 701; often 6£p.i$

fori, it is right, reasonable, with dat. of

the pers and'intin. Od. 14, 56. II. 14, 386.

•i "v i) Bept? cart, as is the custom, as is

fitting, 2, 73. 9, 33; cf. jj, and with gen.

ff Bepts ayBptantov ire'Aei, 9. 134. 19, 177,

ijTe ieCvuiv Bipis eori'v, Od. 9, 168 ; in

connexion with a-yopij, the assembly (if

judges, II, 807. 2) In the plur. oi Btui-

ores, ordinances, decrees ; of the gods :

Aib« dep-toref, the oracles of Zeus, Od. 16,

403. b) Spoken of men : lav>$, statutes,

institutions, Od. 9, 112, 115; chiefly

spoken of rulers and judges: oire B4pt-

(rras irpbs Aibs eipuarai, who yuard the

laws from Zeus [voluntate, auspiciis Jo-

vts regnant, Heyn.], 1, 238. 2, 206; [cf.

€pu'<i>,] judicial sentences, KpCvetv Odfiurrat

oxoktas, to give unjust decisions (to per

vert justice), 16,387; and of subjects:

Aiirapdc rekelv 94piara$, to pay rich tri

butes, customs, i.e. the customary gifts !

to the king, 9. 156. 298.

&)<•>«, toros,-^, Themis, daughterof Ura- :

nu>andGaea,Tellus(Hes.Th. 135), occurs \

in H. only three times. She performs .n i

Olympus the ohVe of a herald, and calls j

Die gods to an assembly, 20, 4 ; at a feast

of the gods, she receives those who come,

and preserves order in it, 15. 87 ; she ar

ranges assemblies of the people and dis

misses them, Od. 2, 68. In the Hymns

she is called the friend of Zeus, h. 22, 2 ;

and the companion of Nike (Victory), h. 7,

4. Later, she appears as the protectress

oflegal order and the godrless of Justice.

Bepio-ra, BipMrras, see Bepis.

Btpiorevm (Bepts), to give laws, to ad

minister justice, tiki, Od. 11, 569; spoken

of the gods, {Sovkrv, to give an oracle,

h. Ap. 253. 2) to rule, to govern, Tiros,

•Od 9, 114.

*0ep.io"TorrdAos, ov (iroAew), administer

ing the laws, administering justice, epith.

of kings, h. Cer. 103. 473.

*0ep.iT«, lj, 6V, poet, for Beptaros {Be-

M '■'<,*">)• according to law, just, right, h. Or,

302.

Bep.6tit (rCBnpi), to set, i.e. to force, vtp

0s.-ft.Mfxe \ip<rov iKtoBat, the wave forced

the ship to come to the land, *Od.9, 486.

542.

94vap, apos, to (fleivw), the palm of the

hand, with which a man strikes, 5, 3S9.t

! Beo, Kp. for Gov, see Ti0i)fit.

' BeoSpvros, ov {Sepu), built by a g< d

god-built, irvpyoi, 8, 519 t

9eoei&rjs, e* (eWos), similar to a god,

god-like, epith. of distinguished heroes,

still only in reference to physical supe

riority, 2, 623; also i-f the suitors, Od.2l,

18t>. 277; see 9eov&ip, cf. Buttm. Lei.

p. 352.

fleoeuceAo?, ov (cuteAof), similar to a

god, like BtontZrjs, I, 131 Od. 3, 416.

BeoBcv, adv. (0ed«), from god, Od. 16,

147.+

©fo«Aup.ew)s, 6, son of Polypheides, a

descendant of Melampus and a famous

prophet, Od. 15, 256^

0£OTrpoir«'b> (OizOTrpoTTOs), to prophesy, to

communicate the will of the gods, to ex

plain divine signs, only partcp. 1, loy.

Oil. 2, 184.

BfonpoTriTj, if, prop, the explanation nf

signs given by the deity, prophecy = pay

tcio, 1, 87; cf. Eusrath. Od. 1, 415. 2)=

Aeon-poTTi©*-, an oracle, a revelation, 1, 385.

II, 794. 16, 36.

0eoirpbVioi', to, any thing which is in

dicated by the gods, a divine command,

a divine response, an oracle, a revelation,

a prophecy, *l, 85. 6, 438.

0eoTrpoTrof, 6, a prophet, a seerr a gene

ral name of those who, from signs, inter

pret the will of the gods, 12, 228. Od. I,

416. (MIy derived from 0eds and irpc««-

iretv OT to. Beats vpittovra kiywv ; accord,

to Buttm., Lex. p 350, from irpc'ma, in

the signif. to break forth, to sound out,

hence 0«b$ irpe'Trei. a god sends a sier:.

(0€OTradnio!>iB the sign, and the expounder

is called 0eoirpdiro9>)

0ed$, 6, TJ, Ep. Betytv, gen. plur. 17,

101 ; dat. plur. 7, 366; nom. plur. 6eoi as

a monosyllable, 1, 18. 1) Masc. god:

indefinite = 8aCpu)v, a god, 17, 99. Od. 3,

13! . avv 0ew, with god, with god's help.

9, 49. iK Beoibiv, through the gods, I",

101. vn-ep 6«6v, against god. against god's

will, 17, 327. 2) As fern. ^ = Bed, often

in H. Bijketa Beds, 8, 7. 3) As adj. in

the compar. BcioTepo*;, diviner. 0vaat Ben

repai, more used by the gods, Od. 13, Hi.

The Horn, gods have bodies with blood,

and are formed like men, larger however

and more handsome and far superior in

tlieir powers, 5. 859 seq. 15,361. 24,407.

They are immortal and enjoy an eternal

youth; sickness and other human infir

mities they do not experience; still they

are not secure from all misfortune, 5, 336.

883. 858 In intelligence and knowledgr*

they far excel mankind, without howeve*

being omniscient, 5, 441. 2, 485. In a

moral point of view they do not ru*e above
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men; they have desires and passions,

failings and weaknesses. They govern

the world, and especially the affairs of

men ; allot happiness and misfortune.

Men, however, often draw evils upon

themselves, by their own perverseness,

and then it is the allotment of fate, see

tiotpa, Od. 1, 83, 34. They commonly

appear to men in assumed forms or en

veloped in a cloud, 5, 127. 14, 343. 20,

131. 150. Their dwelling is Olympus and

heaven, see 'OAvjxiros.

leovfiifc, e«, fearing god, reverencing the

gods; hence, pious, uprigkt, poos, Bvpos,

Od. 6, 121.19,364; fiunAcife, *Od. 19, 109.

(Buttm., Lex. p. 352, justly distinguishes

this word from 0«oei6»js, the contraction

of which rather would be Beiatrji, and de

rives fleovSijs fromfieijw and 0eds Hesych.

0eo<re£7js, Schol. Palat. Bcoteijs or fieuri-

Saifjuav. So Pass, and Nitzsch. Lobeck

hesitates.)

0e6<btv, see (9p<k.

Btpawevui {Bepdirtav), to be a servant, to

serve, in opposition to ap\ta, Od. 13, 265. f

2) Mid. = act. h. in Ap. 380.

m0tpa.irvn, if, poet, contr. fr. Bepajnaiva.,

a feniule servant, h. Ap. 157.

0tp6.trtav, ovtos, b, a servant, an attend

ant, a companion, a helper. It is distinct

from fiovAos, and signif. a voluntary ser

vant, not merely of free birth but often

of noble descent, 15, 431, seq. ; thus Pa-

t roc I us is Bepdiriav, the comrade of Achil

les, 16, 244; Merione"s of Idomeneus, 23,

113; all heroes are called Btpdirovres

'Apijos, 2, 110. 7, 382 ; and especially those

attendants of heroes who guide the horses,

charioteers, ^ew>xot Bepdirovres, 5, 580.

So (a private) herald was often a Bepaw.

in the service of an individual, Od. 18,

424. In the Od. the Bepdirovre^ perform

duties of various kinds in the house, Od.

1, 109; they are, however, always like

the squires of knights, of noble descent,

as Eteoneus, Od. 4, 22 ; (from BepoK, fo-

vere, prop, devoted to a man's service.)

9epioi, Ep. for BepSt, see Bipop-at.

0epuA.ivta {Bepp.6s), aor. 1 eBeppyva, to

warm, to make warm, to heat, with accus.

Aoerpa, 14, 7. Pass, to become warm, to

be heated, Od. 9, 376.

0<pjxof, 77, 6v (Bepto), warm, hot, in dif

ferent degrees; warm, 14, 6. 11, 266;

but also seething hot, Od. 19, 388 ; me-

taph. Bdxpva Bepp.d, hot tears, 7, 426.

Od. 4, 523.

9ipp.u> (Bepta), to warm, to heat, vSwp, Od.

8, 426 ; pass, to become warm or hot, to

be warmed, Od. 8, 437. irvoirj &' Ev/xiJAoto

fxtTatfipcvov evpee t* u/x«> Qippero, by the

breath (of the steeds close behind him)

were the back and broad shoulders of

Euroelus warmed, 23, 381.

Oipos, «os. to (Bepta'u gen. Mo\. Bcpevs,

o-l. 7, 118: dat. Biptt, 22, 151; prop.

warmth ; esply the warm season, summer,

opposed to oirupif, Od. 12, 76 ; opposed to

^f<fia, Od. 7, 118.

Bdpofiat, a defect, mid. fut. Bepaop.at,

aor._ 2 pass. iBipnv, subj. Bepeta, Ep. for

Bepw, to become warm, to warm anese!ft

to become hot, Od. 19, 64. 507 ; 7rvpoy, by

the fire, Od. 17, 23. 2) to glow, to be

burned, irvpo?, 6, 331. 11, 667. vThe act.

Bipu is rare.)

©epoiAoxos, 6, a Paeonian, an ally of

the Trojans, slain by Achilles, 17, 216.

21, 209.

®€po~?Tr]s, ao, 6, the ugliest of the

Greeks before Troy in body and mind.

He was squint-eyed, lame of one foot,

and hump-backed. His slanderous tongue

found fault with every one, and in his

impudent harangues he did not spare

even the most dignified characters. Odys

seus (Ulysses) compelled him to hold

his tongue by a blow of his sceptre, 2,

211—271. (From Bipo-o$=B4poq, the hot,

over-loud speaker.) According to Apd.

1, 8, 1, son of Agrius.

Bes, see ritonfu.

fleVieeAoy, ov ((Jed's and eioKto, IcKto,

origin. =0eoeuteAos)i god-like; simitar to

the gods; divine, supernatural, wonder

ful, spoken only of things, in a metaph.

signif. (0eoet'fceAos on the other hand in a

proper signif. ), epya, 3, 130. Od. 11, 374.

610 ; as adv. eixro 0eo~jeeAoi' wtw, he was

wonderfully like him, 23, 107 (see Buttm.

Lex. p. 357).

&eo-p.6s, 6 (r&i)fu), an ordinance, law,

decree, custom. AeKTpoio iraAcuov de07j.be

iKoiro, they went to the custom of their

ancient couch [i. e. to the couch they

habitually shared in years long past],

Od. 23, 295. f 0eo>LOi etprji/r/s, the laws of

peace, h. 7, 16.

0eo-7reVios, Cn, iov (0eds, eiireij/), prop.

spoken or inspired by a god ; the signif.

from eurctv is, however, obscure in doiiq

BeaTTtcin, 2, 600. (Jeo-TreViai SeipTjres. Od.

12, 158; generally, 1) divine, /3*jAds, 1,

591; avrpov, Od. 13, 363; and dat. Bt~

o-ireo-i'n, subaud. (SovAp, as ftdv., by the

counsel of the gods, by the divine decree,

2, 367. 2) Most commonly as an epith- of

any thing great and glorious, whether

proceeding from nature or men : divine,

grand, sublime, glorious, wonderful,

powerful, violent, vapis, od/xif, ^uAho?,

0dj8os, <£v£a, powerful flight, 9, 2; so

also vtyos, AotAai//, 15, 669. Od. 9, 68.

(As an epith. of 0d0o?, 0v£a, etc. it has

also been interpreted supernatural, di

vinely sent, but without necessity, see

Buttm. Lex. p. 358 [a great and general

flight. B.])

®eWia, rj, or ©e'orreia, Ep. for at ©«-

OTrtat, Thespiee, an ancient town, at the

foot of Helicon in Bceotia, according to

Strabo a colony of Thracians, or, accord

ing to a native tradition, named from

ThespiuB, son of Erechtheus, famed for a

temple of Eros (Cupid) and the Muses,

now Rimocastri, 2, 498. Wolf, after He-

rodian and Venet. has I ; Heyne, on the

other hand, ®io~ireia, which Spitzner has

adopted.

tfeo-iriScwk, if ita.ua), gen. cot, prop,
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god-kindled; generally, violent, terrible,

always an epith. of lire, 12,441. Od. 4,

418 (see But ra. Lex. p. 358). In 12, 177,

some take ttvp in a metaph. signif., the

heat of contest, cf. kaZvov.

Bixnrvs, ios, 6, ^ i#eos, et7T€ie), inspired

by gud, divinely inspii ed, epith. of aoifiij

and aoiSds, «Od. 1, 328. 8, 498. 17, 385.

2 divine, glorious, violent, aekka, h.

Veil 209.

©eo-TTptoTOt, oi, the Thesprotinns, in

habitants of Thesprotia, a small region

in the middle of Epirus. In the Od.

they d«el' nut only on the coast of the

properEpiriis, but in the interior as far as

Theasaly. They were of Pelasnic origin,

and one of the main tribes of this region,

Od. 14. 315. 327. 1G, 65. 427.

0£O"o-aA6s, o, Ion. for ©€TT<xAdg. son of

Heracles and Chalciope daughter of Eu-

rypylus king of Cos, father of Pheidippua

and Antipttus, 2, 679. (As a national

name the word does not occur.)

©eo-Topi&rjs, ov, b, son oi Thestor =

Catchan, 1, &i;=Atcm<zon, 12, 394; [also

a name found in Epiyr. 5, 1.]

, ©e'orwp, opos, 6, 1 ) son of Idmon, a

prophet and Argonaut, father of Catenas,

of Alcmaeon, ot Leucippe" and Theonoe",

Hyg. f. 160. 2) son of Enops, a Trojan,

slain by Patrocius, 16, 401.

0eo-<paTO<;, ov(9eos, <pijp-i). 1) spoken or

communicated by G"d [i^ever in the trans

ferred sense of yreat, vast. Buttm, Lex.

p. 358], Oeovparov cart, it is appointed

by God, 8, 477 ; rtrt, Od. 4, 561. 10, 473.

As subst. not an oracle, a divine re

sponse, as Buttm. explains it, but the

predetermination of the guds ; divinely

predestined fate ; hence with adj. ira-

kaLfyaTo. Beo-thara ( = decrees of the gods

declared oi old=) ancient oracles, 5, 64.

Od. y. 507. 11, 151. 13, 172. See Nitzsrh

ad Od. 9, 507. 2) Generally, procured or

a- nl by god. d-qp, Od. 7, 143.

©eVi?. to? and lSos, y\. gen. iSos, 8, 370;

rtai. ©cri for ©era, 18, 407 ; daughter of

Nereus and Doris, wife of Peleus and

mother of Achilles, not from choice, but

by an appointment of Zeus, 18. 431. 24,

62, Sue tenderly loves her son, and on

his account supplicates Zeus to avenge

ttie insult offered him, 1, 502, seq. Zeus

is greatly moved, for once, when the gods

had conspired to hind him, she had de

livered hi in from this disgrace, 1, 397,

seq. She has her dwelling in the depths

of the sea, and she is therefore called

oAoo-uSirf, 20, 207. According to 24, 78.

753. cf'. 1, 357. 18, 35, her dwelling is in

the vicinity of the Trojan dominions.

I'K-t.i, and flfiito, fut. Ocvaoiuu, 1) to

run, to fly, to hasten, spoken of men and

animals with the adjunct: w6&eoro7i, iroo-l,

2:1,623. Od. 8, 247; para two, 10, 63;

7roA.eo« weSt'oto, through the wide plain,

4, 244; spoken of horoes : wept rptrofiof

i-JfVr.tr, to run for a tripod (in a race), 11,

701 ; metaph. jrepl ipv\ris"EKTopos Beetv,

to run for Hector's life, 22, 161. (Both

Hector and Achilles rail thus rapidly,

for the prize was the life of the first,

which lie sought to save and his adver

sary to destroy.) 2) Spoken of inani

mate things, to run, to fly, spoken of s

ship, 1, 483; often in Od. of a fragment

of rock, l-'i, 141; of a potter's whael, 18,

6"1 ; of a quoit, curb xetpos, Od. 8. 193.

3) Of things without motion; <pkty dmi

i>«ra tfe'oucra, a vein running along the

back, 13, 547; a»rv£ wvpia.7Tj 8«f airr,-

80s, 6, 118. 4) It is often eomected as

particp. with other verbs : as i}A0c Bemv.

he came running, or he came quick y,

hastily, 6, 54; and trapctfr-q, 15, 649;

(the extended Ep. form 0cum is found in

the infin., pirtcp., and pres. subj. . see

Thiersch, § 221. 82.)

©EO, otisol. root of Ti$Tfp.L, q. v.

Setirepos, o, ov, see 0ed?.

®i}pa.L, aiv, at, poet. ®\//3t7, -q, Theba,

Thebes. 1) the oldest city in Bosotia, on

the IsmSnus, built by Cadmus, from

whom the citadel whs called KaZpaa,

and enlarged by Amphion ; now Thiva,

H. uses the sing. 4,378. 406. Od. 11,265;

plur. 5, 804. 6, 223. It had epith. cirri-

iruAos, se\en-gated, Od. 11, 263; see

Apd, 3, 6. 6; cf. 'Yrro&ifpai.. 2) the an

cient capital of upper Es>yi«t, ThebaU, on

the Nile, later called Aios irdAts, famed

for its opulence : hence it is called «a-

TOjLtTrvAoi, only plur. y, 381. Od. 4, 124.

126.

©rj|3a<rae, poet, for ©ijjSafe to Thebet,

23, 27y. [8) a city in Troas, 22, 479; see

©JJ07J.] _

©vjjSaios, otij, atov. Theban, as subst s

Thehan,an inhabitant of Thebes in Bo?o-

tia, Od. 10, 492.

©ij/3euos, 6, a Trojan, father of Enio-

peus, 8, 120.

©tj(3t). t\, 1) Poet, for Brjfiau No. 1.

2) a city in Troas, on the borders 0'.

Mysia, which was inhabited by Ciliciani

It was situated at the loot of mount

Placus (hence *YTro7rAaia'i7), and was the

residence of Ee'tion, the father of And:>

mache. Achilles destroyed it ; accord

ing to the Schol. the later Adrtimyttihm.

1, 360. 6, 397; plur. ©tJjStjo-ic 22, 47S;

once. Strab. XIII. p- 585. In later wri

ters, only to ©ijPtjs ttgSLov, a fruitful re

gion, south of Ida, near Pergamu*. b

mentioned.

6Sjyu>, fnt. f(j, aor. 1 mid. e#7]£a,uiji'. 1

Act to whet, to sharpen, spoken of th;

wild hoar, o&oirae. 11, 416. 13, 475. t)

Mid. to sharpen any thing for oneself,

Sopv. *2. 382.

Wijt'ouat, Ion. for Bedopixu, pres. opu>

Oijolo, contr. imperf. 3 plur B^jevvro^ Ej-

for idrjovvro, aor. 1 iBrrno-dp.'qv, optat. '■

plur. Oqaaiaio, fr. 0a.ofi.at, to see, to t-

hold, to look upon, wiih the addition*

notion of wonder, hence In regard «-irt

astonishment, to wonder, to wonder it.

with accus. Hi, 524; irdvia. 0vm«. Od.

5, 76; ahsol. with Bap&eiv. 23. ?2S. 881.

and o ten with tuepartcp Od. 5, 75. S, II
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0rjrjs, Ep. for 8-fjst see r&hffiu

OrjifTqp, Tjpos, 6, Ion. for OearTJs ((hjcotiai),

a beholder, a judge or connoisseur, one

acquainted with, i6£iav, Od. 21, 397.t

Qrjiov, to, Ep. for Betov, q. v.

fhjkeas, accus. plur. (HjAvs.

frrjAe'w, Ep. ((fyAiJ) = daAAcu, to bloom,

to be verdant, with gen. Od. 5 73 ;+ see

SaXXio.

BrjKvs, Brjkeia, Bykv (Ep. also 69j\v<;,

gen. commun., 19, 97. 5, 269. 10, 216.

Od. 5, 467), 1) female, of the female sex,

opposed to appjjv), Brjkeia Beos, a female

deity, 8, 7 ; flijAeias tmrovs, 5, 269; avnj,

female voice, Od. 6, 122. Since with the

female sex the ideas of fruit fulness,

softness, and tenderness are connected,

it signif. 2) fruitful, fructifying, fresh,

tender, ee'porj Brjkvs, the fresh dew, Od.

5, 467. (Others, ' the fructifying dew/

incorrectly, on account of its connexion

with the cutting morning frost.) The

compai. BrjKvTepos, t), ov, poet, positive;

only, however, B-qkvTepat. Beat and yvval-

k«, 8, 520. Od. 8, 324, and that with the

idea of the fruitful or tenderer sex, as

Passow remarks ('the tender woman,'

V.).

(rij/iwr, o)fos, 6 (ti&jjili), a heap, ijiutv,

Od. 5, 368. t

Oijv, Ep. enclit. particle (primarily a

dialect, form of 5^i ; it expresses a sub

jective conviction; surely, certainly, 9,

394. Od. 3, 332 ; in H. always in an ironi

cal signif., as fiijTrou (opinor), assuredly,

certainly, 13, 620. 17, 29; and strength

ened, ^ Bnv, certainly, indeed ; often ov

0nv, assuredly—not ; not—/ take it, 2,

276 8, 448. ov p.iv Qr\v ye, not— / pre

sume (or hope). Od. 5, 211.

#17010, see Orj-lnji.ai.

0HIH2, obsol root of Te'flrjTra, see

©A*n.

Brjp, 0Tjp6$, 6, a wild animal, esply a

beast ofprey, a wild beast, 10, 184. n. 18,

13 ; see <j»'ip,

0T)pevTT}<i, ov. 6 (Bripevui), only as an

adj. Kvveao't Ka\ avSpdai &7jpevTrjo-i, dogs

and hunters, *12, 41. cf. 11,325.

&rjprj, i] {Brjp), the chase, the hunting of

animals, 5, 49. 10, 360; prey, Od. 9,

158.

Onpevia (6-npii), to hunt, Od. 19, 365 ; in

th** partcp.t

8t}prjTqp, i)pos, b, Ion. and pet. (0ijpao>),

a hunter, II., and aeope; 0ijpi}T>}pe$, 12, 170.

axtrbt OrfOTj-nqp, *21, 252.

0y]pyTutp, opos, 6, poet, for ftjpijTijp, 9,

544 t

BrjpCov, to (prop, dimin. of &rjp) ; a wild

animal; a {wild) beast, without the di

minutive force, spoken of a stag, juteya reBv^tcvla, Od. 4, 734. (The reading Te-

derived their support from the wealthy

land-holders, by performing menial of

fices, see BnTcvio. The interpret, 'serfs

is incapable of proof. (According to

Buttm. Lex. p. 350. from ©EQ, rt%u

6a- [Bdaxos, seat], like the Germ. Satse,

Insasse. )

BrjaaiaTO, see Brjiofiat.

B-qo-a.ro, see ©AfJ.

©ijo-evs, ijos and ecus, accus. ©rjo-ea,

Theseus, son of Argeus and .flithra, or,

by tradition, of Poseidon, king of Athens.

Among the many exploits ascribed to

him, the most remarkable are : the

slaughter of the Minotaur, in Crete, by

the help of Ariadne, Od. 11, 322; lus

contest with the Centaurs at the mar

riage of Peirithous, eto. He also, by

uniting the inhabitants of Attica in one

place, laid the foundation of the later

city of Athens, 1, 265. Od. 11, 631. This

verse is, however, as borrowed from He-

siod, Sc. 182, marked as not genuine.

BrjTevui {Bys), aor. i0qTevo~a., to labourfor

hire, to work as a hireling, as a day-

labourer. Cf. 0rjs, 21, 444. Od. 18, 3.r>7;

nvC, Od. 11, 3S9.

Bis, Blvos, 6, later Biv (from rCBmit),

prop, any heap. iroAi»s 5' ap.<f>' bo~Tco<btv

Bis avSptav irvBou-dvuiv, around is a heap

01 bones of putrefying men, Od. 12, 45. 2)

Chiefly sand-heaps on the sea-coast, dunes;

and gener. the coast, the strand, Bakdo--

crrjs or aAds. in the dat or accus. Od. 7,

290. 9, 46. The gender is to be recognized

only in 23, 693 ; according to which it is

masc. Later, it is ma-sc. and fem. In

correctly, the Gramm. distinguish 6 Bis,

a heap, and 17 Bis, a shore.

©t'o-^Tj, t\, poet, for ©io-/3ai, at, Thisbe,

an ancient town in Bceotia at the foot of

Helicon, between Creusa and Thespia?,

with a port, now Gtaniki ; accord, to

Maqnert = 5i«p<u, sing. 2, 502 j cf. Strab.

p. 411.

BKaui, aor. IdAaou, Ep. era; to bruise in

pieces, to dash in pieces, to grind to pieces,

to crush, with accus. kotuAiji', 5, 307;

Kvvenv, 12, 384 ; joorea, Od. 18, 97.

Bkifiui, fut. Bktyta, to press, to crush ;

mid. dAi't/feTat tofiovs, he will chafe his

shoulders, Od. 17, 221.1

BirncKbi (for Bavrfo-Kbi, from 0dvio\ fut.

Bavovfxai, infin. BavitaBai, aor. 2 ZQavov,

perf. reBvtjKa ; also the syncop. forms :

plur. T€0vap.€V, riBvao'i, optat. TeBval-rjv,

imprrat. riBvaBi, infin. Ep. redvafxev and

Te0vdu,e!/ai, partcp. reBpeias ; only dat. re-

BpetoTt, Od. 19, 331; Cornm. Ep. reBinqais,

SiTOs: sometimes in the gen. reBi-noros,

Od. 24, 56. II. 13, 65y ; as fem. once

Bnp(ov*Od. 10, 171. 180,

*$i)po<rKoiTQS, ov (a-Koireio), lying in wait

for wild animals, h. 27, 11.

0rjs. Bj}t6<;, o, a hireling, a hired la

bourer, Od. 4, 64-1, t where &j>es are men

tioned with Spates; they were free, but

poor house-holders, who had. it is true.

Bveubs, Wolf, after Aristarchus, has ban

ished from H. Spitzner agrees with

Wolf, ad II. 6, 70. Buttm. regards it

as established, at least for the gen. reBvti-

wtos, see Hem. Ausf. Gram. § 110. 10,

(i.) 1) to die. to find a man's death,

spoken both of natural and violen t death ;

family establishments of their own, but vtto x«P°"<V twos, by the hands of any out*
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15, 289. oiKTt'o '<a 9av&T<# Bavelv, to die a

must pitiable death, Od. 11, 412. 2) In

the perf. to be dead, opposed to $£<•>, Od. 2,

131 ; partcp. TeBvnKuts one dead, a corpse,

and even reOirqin vexpos, 6, 71 ; in like

manner Baviav, a dead person, S. 476,

0pijto«, ij, of ( OvrjaKbi ), mortal, an

epith. of men ; sttbst. ot 0wjtoi, mortals,

in opposition to aOavaTOt, 12, 242, Od. 19,

593.

Ooivdofiai, in H. depon. pass. (Botvn),

to feast, aor, 1 infin. tfoierj&ji'ai, Od. 4.

36 t

"floinfl, 17, a feast, a repast, food, Batr.

40

BoaX, ol eijaoi, see 0odf.

©oa?, euros, 6, Th-as, 1) son of An-

draemon and Gorgo, king of Pleuron and

Calydon in jEtolifi, 2. 638. 4, 275. Od. 14,

499. 2) son of Dionysus ;n d Ariadne^

king of i*innos, father of Hypsipyle.

He alone, in the slaughter of the men

in Lemnos, was saved i>y his daughter,

she sending him in a ship to OZnoe, 14,

230. 3) a Trojan, slain by Menelaus, 16,

311.

©oy), ^ (adj. doy). ThoS, daughter of

Nereus and Doris, 18, 40.

06\os, i?, a dame, particularly a circular

building with a dome; in the Od. an ad

joining building between the house and

the court, in which were kept furniture

and provisions, kitchen-vault, Voss, Od.

22, 442. 459. That it rested upon pillars

is evident from the tact, that Odysseus

(Ulysses) attached the cord to a column

in longing the maids. Od. 22, 466.

9o6%, rf, ov (prob. from Beta), swift,

rapid, a) Spoken of warriors, active,

promnt, vigorous, in battle; often in the

U "ApTjs, 5, 430; also with infin. Bob?

to-K€ [xaxeo-Bai. 5. 536. vvv 0oot fori, 16,

422, now be aciive,' i. e. alert in battle,

as an exhortation to bravery, with which

a'so the following passage agrees. Thus

Heyne and Spitzner. Others, with Eu-

stathius, think they find here a reproach

for cowardice, and translate it in a sar

castic signification, 'now ye are swifr V

ayyekos, h. 18. 29. b) Spoken of Inani

mate things which are moveable : /Je'Aos,

op/**!, ji.acn-(.f. Boy] Sa«, a hasty, quickly-

pi'epared meal (take care that the meal

he quickly prepared), Od. 8, .38; see aX-

tfj.,poq, float vr)e$, a constant epitn. of

ships, since they are swift and easily

managed ; the other interpretation, ' run

ning to a point,' is less suitable, 1, 12.

vv£ Oovj, swift night, either because it

comes suddenly on, or, more correctly,

be ause to men loving repose it seems to

pass swifrly away (hence Voss, ' swift-

fiying night'). Buttm., Lex. p. 365,

explains it, 'the swift night, as inces

santly following the sun, and seizing

on what he leaves;' with the implied

notion of unfriendliness, 10, 394. 468.

In Od. 12, 284, seq. Nirzsch, 'the

sharp night-air.' <■) Spoken of objects

without motion : running to a point.

pointed ; only Boat vrjcoi, the pointed

islands, Od. 15, 299; ilie Utile precipitous

islands a< the month of Achelous, «hich

formed the extreme points of the Echi-

nades, and f Tin their cliffs or promonto

ries projecting into the sea, were called

Boat or ofetai, Strati. VIII. 350: now

Cursotari. (The primary sign if. is from

Ben), running rapidly to an object; and

therefore spoken of material objects run

ning to a point, pointed; according tc

others, akin to 0rjycw.\

9o6u> {Boos, c), aor. 1 eBotao-a, to point,

to make pointed, to sharpen, bp-aAov, Od.

9, 327. t

Bope, Ep for ZBope, see BpAaariti*.

•©OQiKos, 6(©6pt*cos. Tliuc), Tkoncus,

one of the twelve ancient cities in At

tica, upon the east coast, founded by

Cecrops ; laier, a place and borough ' f/o-

pos) belonging to the Acamantian tribe;

now, Porto Mandril whence the adv.

SopiKQvSe, h. in Cer. 126.

*Bopvfieu> {Bopvfios), to make a noise, to

cry, Batr 191.

©OPO, obsol. root of Bpato-Kui, q v.

Bovpis. i8os, ■!}, iem. of Bovpos, q. v.

Bovpos, 6. fern, Bovpts, tSos, i) (dbpu),

prop, springing upon, attacking, impe

tuous, violent, the masc. always an epith.

of Ares, 5, 30; the fern, spoken of arms

with which one presses upon an enemy,

dornV, 11, 32. 20, 162; aiyts, 15, 308;

often 6ovpL<; o.\k$, impetuous strength,

in attacking and defence, often in the II.;

once in Od. 4, 527.

Bouikqs, 6, see duijcof.

&6iav, (vicos. 6, 1) son of Phoenops,

brother o( Xanthus, a Trojan, slain by

Diomedes, 5, 152. 2) a Trojan, slain by

Odysseus (Ulysses), 11,422. 3) a Trojan,

who attacked the camp with Asm*, ,2,

140. 4) a Trojan, slain by Antilochu-,

13, 545. 5) a noble Phseacian, Od. 8,113.

6) = ®dv.

Bom, adv. from Boos, siciftly, instantly,

5, 533. Od. 5, 243. h. 7, 7.

©df.io-a, i). a nymph, daughter of Phor-

cys, mother of Polyphemus, Od. 1, 71.

72

©owTTj9, ov, o, *oc. ©owt<x. the herald

of Mnestheus. 12, 342, 343.

©pao-tos, o, a Psonian, slain by Achilles,

21, 210.

Bpdo-os, to. prop, only 0apo-oc with

metath. fearlessness, courage, 14, 416. t

Bpao-vicapSios, oc (Kapfiia,) bold hearted,

spirited, decided, *10, 41. 13, 343.

Bpaavpep.voiv, ov, gen. ovos lpue'r- ;

boldly-enduring, ever-courageous, epith.

of Heracles, 5, 639. Od. II, 267.

©pao-UjU.jjo'Tjs, ovs, 6, son of Nestor, who

went with his father to Troy ; leader of

the watch, 9, 81, seq. He returned pros

perously with his father, Od. 3, 39. 442.

©pao-ujiijAos, o, the charioteer of Sax-

pedon. slain by Patroclus, lij,463 (other'

wise ®pawp.TJ8r]s).

0pacn>s, eta, v (0pao"o«), bold, brave,

spirited, epith. of heroes, : i, 89. 12, 66;
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oftener x«tp€s, II, 553; and TrdAc/Aos, 6, j *®piai, at, the Tftrite, nymphs of Par-

254. Od. 4, 146; later in a bad-signif. ' missus, who brought up Apollo, and in-

(also Voss, arrogant.)

dpe£a(TKOV, see Tpe'^w,

*0p*7m}p««, ov, skilled in nourishing,

in bringing up. to 0peTmJpia, wages for

nursing or bringing up (see Bpempo.), h.

Cer. 168. 223.

Opiirrpa, to. (rptfao), prop, the present,

received by the person who nurses or

brings up a child when the nursling is

grown, wages /or nursing or bringing up;

i then, /Ae gratitude and requital which a

child gives to his parents in age, for the

care he has received. oi/Sk tokgvq-lv 6pi-

irrpa </hA.oi$ aW6We, he requited not his

dear parents' care [liv'd not to requite

their love, Cp.] 4, 478. 17, 302.

Optyo., Ep. for €6pe\f/a, see Tp«/>cu.

©prjucios, In, iov {©p2)'kt)>, Thracian;

ttojtos, the Thracian sea, the northern

part of the ^Egean sea, 23, 230 ; tf>aoya-

vov and fujios, see these words. Sajuo?

©pijtKtij Samothracia, see Sap.o?, IS, 12.

©pijtf, i'jcos, 6, contr. ©pijjf, Ion. for

®P<?f> fl Thracian. The inhabitants of

Tliface were auxiliaries of the Trojans,

2, 844. Sometimes in the full form,

©pjjtxa, ©prices, ©piji'iea?, 2, 595. 4, 533;

sometimes contract. ©prices, 24, 234 ;

epffjnor, 4, 519 (Thiersch, Gram. § 170, 4,

would write ©p^'jewf, as coming from

0pntmop) ; i is short in 11.

©Pfl'*oj. ij. Ion. for ©pijmj, Thracia,

Thrace, a region north of Greece, by

-which it was bounded (through the Pe-

neus and the sea) on the south, 23, 230.

Towards the north, east, and west, Thrace

in H. has no definite boundaries, and

embraces all countries lying above Thes-

saly (8, 845). As a portion of them, he

mentions Pieria, Emathia, Pseonia; as

nations or tribes, the Pxonians and Ci-

conians ; as mountains, Olympus, Athos,

and the Thracian mountains (QprJKuv

open, 14, 2^7 ; prob. accord, to Eustath.

the Scomius and Hamus) ; and the

river Axius. It produces cattle, 11, 222 ;

and wine, 9, 72; it is the habitation of

the winds, v. 4; and, on account of the

rudeness and savage valour of its inha

bitants, the residence of Ares 13, 301.

Od. 8, 360. From this comes the adv.

©Pfl'*nj0ev, from Thrace, 9, 5 ; and ©pp-

trnvSe, to Thrace, Od. 8, 361.

ffpijvew (Gpijeos), to lament, to groan,

to wail, absul. Od. 24, 61 ; with accus.

iai&ny, to sing a dirge, 24,722. [? See note.]

dpijvos, 6 (flpe'w), lamentation, wailing,

esply the wailing for the dead, which the

singers commenced and women repeated,

24, 721; and gener any plaintive song,

spoken of the song or the birds, h. 18, 18.

dprjvw, vos 6 (flpaeoy), a foot-stool,

which commonly stood by the Opovos and

KAio-fW. 14, 240. Od. 1, 131. 2) a bench

/or rowers, the seat of the rowers, 15,

729 ; cf. fvyoV.

»pW

vented the art of prophesying by little

stones thrown into an urn, h. Merc.

552; ct Herm. ad loc. and Apd. 3, 10.

2.

- Bptyicos, 6, the projecting edge (coping,

or cornice) on the upper part ot an (inner

or outer) wall, the projecting part of a

house-wall, which served to throw off

the rain, a battlement, a cornice, Od. 17,

267. In the passage irepl 5e Optyiebs

Kvdvoio, Od. 7, 87, round about was a

cornice of daik brass, it is commonly

understood of the interior of the house,

but Nitzsch ad loc. takes it as the coping

of the exterior wall, for the descripiion

of the interior of the house commences

v. 97.

OptyKOio (0ptyicos), aor. iBpiyKiaa'a, to

furnish the upper part of a wall with

a coping, to finish off, and gener. to

enclose ox fence, axepSy, Od. 14, 10. *

Qplvojciv, T), I'tjaov, Ep. for ©pivoLKpia

(6pivo4h Thrinacia, i. e. the triangular

island, or having three promontories,

Od. 11, 107. The old and several modern

critics understand by it the island of

Sicily, and place in it the giants, Cy

clopes, Lsstrygoues, Siculi, and Sicani,

see Strab. VI. p. 251. So Voss and

Mannert. In H. it is a desolate island,

and he gives it no occupants except the

herds of H§lios, Od. 11, 108. 109. G.

F. Grotefend therefore justly remarks :

" Italy was but obscurely known ; it was

confounded with several islands, Sicania,

Od. 24,306; and the land of the Siculi,

Od. 20, 383 : cf. 24, 366, if Sicania does

not signify Sicily. The Sicani and Siculi

are also later mentioned as inhabitants

of lower Italy, Thuc. 6, 2. Also the

giants, Cyclopes, and Lasstrygones seem

not to dwell in Thrinacia, according to

H. According to Volcker's Horn. Geog.

p. 110, Thrinacia is not indeed the

country of the giants, Cyddpes, Laestry-

gones, etc., but a little island, distinct

from Sicily, sacred to Helios.

0pt£, Tplxos, TJ, dat. plur. 0pi£i, the hair,

both of men and brutes, Od. 13, 399. 431.

II. 8, 83 ; apviav, the wool of lambs, 3,

273 ; Kan-pov, the bristles of the wild

boar. 19, 254.

Bpovtov, 16, Thronium, the chief town

in Locris, on the Boagrius, later the ca

pital of the Epicnemidian Locrians; now

Paleocastra in Marmara, 2, 533.

Bpovoy, t6, only in the plur. ra Bpova,

flowers, as ornaments in weaving and

embroidery, 22, 442. In Theoc. II. 59,

it is used of flowers and herbs.

$p6fo<s, 6, a seat, a chair, esply an ele

vated arm-chair, before which a foot

stool ($f>rji>v<;) was always placed. It was

commonly wrought elaborately, and ot

costly material, 14, 238. 8,442. 18, 390.

To make the Beat soft, Xtro, -ramp-re,

xAcupai, p7j*y«a were spread over it, 'M.

1, 130. 10, 352. 20, 150 (from OpavoO-
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$poo<;, o (Spew), a noise, a roar, a cry, a

loud call. 4, 337.+

*0pvAAi£a» (0pvAAo«1, to strike a discord

ant note on the tyre, h. Merc. 488.

BpvKKio-o-ia (flpuAAos), fut. $«>, to break

in piece*, to crush, flpvAAix^J*' p-iTutirov,

23, 3!)6.f

•flptfAAos, 6, and 0pvAo$ (akin to 0poo«),

noise, uproar, outcry, Batr. 135. (Several

ancient Gramm. prefer the reading with

one A.)

i-tpvocaa-a, rj. poet, for €>pvov.

'Bpvov, to, a rush, juncus, a marsh-

plant, 21, 351. t

&pvov, to, poet. Qpvoco-tra, r), II, 711,

Thryon, a town in Elis, the boundary of

the Pylians and Eleans, on the Aluheus,

through which there was here a ford ; it

was situated upon a hill; according to

Strab. the later Bpitaltum, 2, 592. It

belonged to the dominion of Nestor; the

passage 5, 5i5, where it is said of the

Alpheus, that it flows through the land

of the Pyliaus, does not conflict with 11,

711, where Thryon is named as a fron-

t er town ; for, although the river flowed

by Thryon, it might still in other places

flow through the interior of the realm,

see Heyne ad loc.

dpujoxu), aor. 2 iBopov, Ep. Bopov, 1)

to spring, to leap, ck 5i'<£poio, 8, 320 ; \a-

uaft, 10, 528. 1.1,684: metaph. spoken of

tna.iimate things: to spring, Ufiy, spoken

of the arrow, 15,314. 16, 774: spoken of

heans and vetches, 13, 589 2) tn leap

vp'in, to make an attack, ini rtvi, upon

anv one, 8, 252. Od.22,203; ivrivi, 5, 161.

9puiQfj.6q, 6 {Bpiao-Kia), a pi ice spring

ing up, a^ it were, above another, an ele

vation, a height. Bpioopos ttcSioio, the

heights of ttie plain, 10, 160. 11, 56.

Thus the more elevated part of the Tro

jan plain is called, which stretched from

the high shore of the Scamandrus to the

camp; Voss, not with exact propriety,

t-alis it 'the hill of the plain;' still less is

it trie hill of CallicolonS, as Kb'ppen, ad

II. 10, 160, has it.

Bvyarnp, if, gen. Bvyarcpos and Bvya.-

rpos, dat. BvyaTepi and Bvyaxpi, accus.

0i/yaTpa, 1, 13; iiom. plur. diryarepes and

Bvyarpet, dat. Bvyajeptao'Lv, 15, 197 ; H.

uses both forms ; a daughter, (v is prop.

short; but, in all cases which are more

tlun trisyllabic, for metre's sake long.)

Bvieo-o-iv, dat. plur. from Bvos.

0vfAAa, if (fluw), a tempest, a whirlwind,

a storm, a hurricane, often avip-oto,

avipuiV BvtWa, 6, 346. irvpos T* oAooio

0ueAAa (V. a consuming lire-tempest),

Od. 12, 68 : mly spoken of a violent tem

pest, or of a storm-cloud rising with

wind, 23, 366.

©u«ottjs, ov, 6, Ep. and jEol. ©uArra,

2, 107; (from Bvto, Furius, Herm.) thy-

estes, son of Pelops, grandson of Tanta

lus, brother of Atreus ; he begot J&gt-

Kthus from bis own daughter Pelopia.

According to 2, 107, he succeeded Atreus

in the government of Mycenae. In Od. 4,

517, t^e abode of Thestes is mentioned,

prob. in Midia, on the Argolic gulf; for

here Thyestes dwelt, according to Apd.

2, 4. 6 ; see Nitzsch ad Od. 1. c.

©ueoridSijs, ov, 6, son of Thyestes =

JEgi&thus.

■ dtnjetv, PTcra, ev (Bvos), smoking with

offerings, exhaling incense, sending forth

vapour, epith. ofp\»/ios, 8, 48. 23, 148. Od.

8, 363.

BvnKq, r) {Bvta), the portion of victim

burnt in honour of the gods (Schol. u?

airapxa£)> tne offering nf the first portion,

[the consecrated morsel, Cp.], 9, 220 ;f

see apypo..

•6Vuu— Boa. to rare, to be in a state of

inspiration, ofprophetic frenzy, h. Merc.

56o.

Bvfio-Kyrjs, e's, gen. e'o? (aAyos), heart-

paining, distressing, \6\os, Aw0ij, p,vBos,

erros, 4, 513. 9, 387. Od. 8, 272.

Bvnapris, e's, also 6vp.ypns lapu), pleas

ing the mind, agreeable, delightful, plea

sant, aAoxoti 9. 3.16. Od. 23, 232 . o-JojirrpoK,

Od. 17, 199 (According to the Schol.

ad Od. 23, 232, the aecent of one form

should be 6vp.aprf<;, of the other 9v^pc«.i

©v/j.j3paio?, 6, a Trojan slain by Dio-

medes, 11, 322.

&vp.J3pn, if, Thymbra, a plain (toitos)

In Troas, on the river Thymbnus. from

which the amp of the Trojan allies ex

tended to the sea. Later, this place was

called &vp.f}paiov irtSiov, and there was

the tempie o the Thymbrian Apollo, 10,

430.

dvpnyepeia (ayetpto), only partcp. pres.

gathering courage, recovering one's spirits.

0<i. 7, 283.1

dvfujo'ifc, e's (tJSos), gen. cos, delighting

the heart, grateful, Od. 16, 389.f

0u/i.7Jpes, neut from Bvp.-qpns, as an

adv. agreeably, see 0up-apij?.

Ovpiofiopos, ov (0opa), heart-gnawing,

soul-consuming, epis, *7, 210. 16, 476.

20, 253.

BvfioSojctjs, e'v (Oaxvui), heart-biting,

soul-stinging, p\vBo$f Od. 8, 185.t

Qvnoirqs, ov, b, Thymoetes, a distin

guished Trojan, 3, 146.

(Ju/i.oAe'on/, ovtos {Kiuiv), lion-hearted,

epith. of heroes, 5, 639. Od. 4, 724. 814.

$vp.opoXoTr}S, ov. 6 {paito), life-destroy

ing, deadly, Bavaros, 13, 544. 16, 414:

fiijiot, 16, 591.

Bvp.6%, 6 (Bvu>), prop, that which moves

and animates in men, cf 7, 216 ; the

h'-urt, the soul, as the seat of feeling,

will, and thought, but always regarded

as in motion; chiefly the passions aud

desires ; hence 1 . the soul, as life, the vital

powers, Bvfxbv i£n£vwF0an, <ii£teAe<r0ai.

oAe'o-ai, II. e£eAe'cr0ai p.cAe'wi' &vp,6v, 00.

11, 201 ; on the other hand, Bvubv aye.-

petv, to collect the vital powers, to re

cover, see ayelpetv ; spoken also of the

vital powers of beasts. 3, 294. 12, 150,

etc. 2) the soul, as the seat of feeling,

especially of the stronger passion*, anger,

courage, wrath, displeasure, apiim* tV-
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poe, to excite the anul, especially to pity,

to fear, 4, 208. .r), 29 ; on the other hand,

Tracrtv itafl"7re<r« 9vp.6s the spirit of all

fell, 15,280; anger, displeasure, 2, 156.

Ort. 4, 694 b) Sometimes a so spoken

of the gentler emotions e< Bvp.ov <pL-

\eeiv, to love from the heart, 9, 486.

airb Bvpov [xaXkov &fXOi ecreai, thOU wilt

be farther removeil from my heart. I,

561. 31 the soul, as the seat of willing

or wishing, a) desire, inclination, esply

lor food ami drink, appetite, 1, 468. 4,

2!i3. irX^a-aa-dai Bvp.6v, to satisfy the ap

petite. Od. 19, 198; again, &vp.b<; avwyei,

eTroTpvvti, Ke\ev€i, Ke\erat, with intin.,

my heart prompts, commands me. b)

tri'l, resolution, thought. eSaicJero 6vp.6<;,

9, 8. erepos Se p.e Bvp.bs cpvicev, another

thought restrained me, Od 9, 302. 3)

Generally, mind, disposition, spirit, eva

or Tow Qvfibu exeiv, to have a like mind,

13, 487. 704 86»ojo-e 5' apa oyf>lo~i 8vp.b$

&s eftef, so seemed their heart to be (i. e.

they seem to be affected, just as they

would have been if, &c.|, Oil. 10. 415. 5)

In many phrases we find the dai 0up.<jJ,

1, 24. Od. 19. 304 ; also Kara Qvp.6v, ev

Gvp.w : and often jcard <£pe'ea «ai Kara

0vg.ov, a construction like me/tte animo-

gw, in the inmost heart.

0vfJ.o<p66po<i, ov (00eipiu), prop, soul-

wasting ; hence, life-destroying, fatal ,■

0vp.o$86pa. TroAAd, sc. cnju-aTa, signs which

commanded to put the bearer to death. 6.

169 j </>apju,euca, fatal poisons, or, with

others, poisons destroying the under

standing, infatuating, Od. 2. 329 ; axes,

»ca/i.aTOs, Od. 4, 716. 10, 3fi3. 2) Gene

rally, soul-harassing, Od. 19. 323.

*6vpoto i0vju.osi, to make angry, to en

rage, in the aor. pass Batr. 242.

(hTVio {Bvta), intrans. to move oneself

violently, to tush, to dash on, to run im-

P'luovsty, ap. ire&iov, Sid Trpop-dx^v, II.

Kara p.iyapov, Od., spoken esply of war

riors in battle ; dp-uSts, to rush on in

crowds, 10, 524; with partcp. 2, 446.

tOvvui bears the same relation to Bvta as

Bvvuo to ovw.)

Bvoets, to-Q~a, tv (0voc), odoriferous, fra

grant, v«pos, 15, 153 ;t and epith. of

EleusU, h. Cer. 97.

Qvov, t6 (6vw), a tree whose fragrant

wood was used for incense. Plio. H. N.

XIII. 16, understands by it citrus, the

lemon-tr. e, or the pyramidal cypress.

Theophrastus describes Qvov as a shrub

which Sprengel considers the ihyia arti-

culata. Billerbeck (Flor. Classic p. 234)

thinks it thet»yia cypresaoides, Od. 5,60.+

Ovui, eo?, to, mcense, and generally

oblation, sacrifice, 6, 27 . 9. 499. Od 15,

261 ; only in the plur. (H. was not ac

quainted with incense see Nitzsch ad

Od. 5, 60.)

Bvookoos, 6 (from 9vo$ ami Keto, Ka.ua),

prop, the sacrifioe-burner, tne sacrificial

priest, the inspector of the sacrifice, who

from the the flame, Jind especially from

the vapour of the victim prophesied, Od.

21, 145. According to 24, 221, dWin <

guished fromjidj/Tis and tepevs (Eustath.

ad Od. 21, 145, would rather derive it

from koco>, Ion. far voito.)

9v6to ifliJos), fut. uau, to perfume hy

fumigation, to make fragrant ; only parten.

of the perf. pass. reBwuevov eAcuoi>, fra

grant, perfumed oil, 14, 172 ; + etjaara,

h. Ap. 184.

9vpa£e, adv. out of the door, out of

doors, 18, L>9. 2) Generally, out, without

tnfiatns oAbs 6vpa£e, an egress out of the

sea, a landing-place Od. ft, 410.

Ovpeos. 6 i&upa), a door-stone, a stone

placed before the entrance, *Od. 9, 240,

313. 340.

Bvperpov, to {6vpa), a door, a gate,

used only in the plur., 2, 415. Od. 18,385.

Bvp-n, -n, loo. lor Bvpa., a door, prop, an

opeuintr in the wall, whether of a single

room or of the whole home : a yale, mly

in the plur. folding-doors (i. q. owi'Se?',

Bvpat £t/cAi'<Se<j, Od. 7, 267: «7rt or Trapd

IIpidp.010 Bvp-no-tv, at the doors of Priam,

i e before tile dwelling, 2, 788. 2) Ge

nerally, act-ess, entrance, Od. 9, 243. 13,

109.

Bvp-n9e, adv. poet, for BvpaBev, out of

the. door, out, out of [the water, Bothe],

Od. 14, 35:'.+

$Hpv4n. Ep. dat. from Bvp-n, as adv.

without, Od. 9, 238.

Bv&avoeis, eo"o-a, ev, Ep. 0u<rcrai'det.s,

fringed, furnished with 'assets or fringes,

epith. of thea'gis, «5, 739. 15, 229: only

in the Ep. form.

tfueraros, 6 (6vu>), n tuft, a tassel, a

fringe, as an ornament on the shield of

Aaamemnon, the eegis, and the girdle of

Here, *2, 448. 14, 181.

Bva'Bka, to. [Bvw), the sacred things used

in the festivals of Bacchus, accord, to the

Gramm. esply lite thyrsi, torches, etc., 6,

134 +

*Bvo~lt\, y\ (dvoi), the act of sacrifice ; the

victim itself, h. t'er. 313. 369.

dvuj, fut. Bifo-to, aor. €&vo~a, I) J^ans.

to sacrificr, to slay or burn a victim, dp-

ypaTa Oeols, 0(1. i4, 446; without accus

9, 219. Oil. 15, 222. 260; dAtfuTa, h. Ap.

491 ; absol. Ttvi, to sacrifice to a god, Od.

9, 231. II) In trans to move violently, to

rush on, to roarT^to flow, a) Spoken of

wind, Od. 12, 40u. 408; of rivers and

floods, 21, 324. 23, 230. Sdirc&ov a'ifxan

Bvev, the floor swam with blood, Od. 11,

420. 22, 309. 6) Spoken of men, gener

ally, to rage, to storm, tn rush boisterously

on, «ppe<ri, I, 342; cryyci, dat. instrum.

11, 180. Id, 669 icf, Bvvta, In the se

cond signif. Bv<o has always v, and in

the first likewise, except in the trisyllabi

cases of the partcp. pres. Bviav, see Spitz-

ner, § 52. 41.

(H/wStjs, e? (eloos), fragrant, perfumed,

odoriferous, 0dA.ap.os, Od. 4, 121 j ilpo.ro,

Od. 5, 264. 21, 52.

*0uhVi/. >), an appellation of Semele,

after she was received amongst the gods,

h. 5, 21 ; (from Bvu, accord, to Diod. %■
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62 : euro t»v faoucVup avrrj QvmCov kgu

9vrj\Stv.)

Ounj, (] !t<.'0i)jxi), an imposed punish

ment, a fine, Od. 2, 192; apyaAeV flaiiji'

aAc'cii* 'A^uiwt' (he avoided the igno

minious punishment of the Greeks,

Vobs), 13, 669. According to the Gramm.

it here means blame, insult, reproach,

and Nitzsch, ad Od. 2, 92, approves

this ; accord, to Od. 14, 239, x**67™)

fiijpov 4>i}/u?, the reproachful remarks of

the people which compel one to go to

war.

dufco?, o, £p. for 06ujcoe, Od. 2, 26. 12,

318 (Att. ffaxos), a seat, Od. 2, 14; flew

(id/cot, 8, 439. 2) a sitting in council, an

assembly, Od. 2, 2f> ; 0wkoVoV, to the

council, at the council, Od. 5, 3.

®u>v, uivos, 6, Th6n, husband of Po

ly iamna, a noble Egyptian, at the Ca-

nopic mouth of the Nile, who received

Menelaus, Od. 4, 228. Strah. XVII.

p. 801, mentions a tradition, that not

far from Canopus there was a city

Thonis, which received its name from

the king Thon. This town is distinctly

mentioned by Diodor. 1, 19. Heeren,

however ( Ideen II. 2. Absch. 3, p. 706),

supposes that Diod. may have indicated

the city Thonis, as the oldest port of

i'-?ypt, perhaps from the Thonis, which

Herod. (II. 11?.) from the account of the

Egyptian priest-, cails a guard (</>uArua)5)

of the Canopic mouth. Canopus itself,

it is said, received its name from the

pilot of Menelaus, who was buried there,

Strab. (©wi/os. according to Eustath. in

the Od. stands for ©dweos, or, rather by

syncope, for 8a>t/to?.)

tfwprjKTifc, ov, 6 {Btoprjo-o-iti), one who is

armed with a cuirass, a cuirass-bearer ;

always in the plur. as adj. irviea 8mm\KTa£,

with closely fitted cuirasses, '12, 317;

and often.

9wp7jf, iptos, 6, Ion. for 0ti>pa£, the coat

of mail, the cuirass, a covering of metal

for the upper part of the body from the

neck to the abdomen, 3, 332 ; where the

girdle (£w<rnJ/>) was attached to it. It

was commonly of metal, for the most

part of brass, and consisted of two curved

plates (yuaAa), of which one covered the

breast, and the other the back ; at the

sides they were fastened together by

hooks ; it is hence called SiirKaos, 4,

133, cf. 15, S30. It was not only care

fully polished but ornamented ; hence,

TTOiKikas, iroKvSaiSaXos, navaiokos, cf.

particularly the cuirass of Agamemnon,

II, 20—27. The edge was commonly

encompassed with a border of tin. Be

sides metallic cuirasses there were also

lighter ones, as the chain-cuirass, <rrpe-

ttos xiTtav, q. v., and the linen corselet,

2, 529. 830. See Kbpke, Kriegswes. der

Grlech., p. 95.

Owprfcrofa (0wpij£), aor. 1 eBupn^a, Ep.

6ti>pr}£a, aur. 1 pass. *6tap^x^1tv* *) Act.

to put on n cuirass, to arm, tivol, 2, 11 ;

Tici aiiv Tey^wtr, 16, 156. II) Mid. and

aor. pass, to put on one's cuirass, to

arm oneself, often absol. in the II. : once

XoAkcJj, Od. 23, 368; mly rev^eo-tv, alsc

arvv revxco-tv, II. 60s 6e /tot ufjLotic to. aa

nv\ta OviprixB^vai, permit me to put

thine armour about my shoulders, 16, 40;

praegn. Bwprja,o'ec?0ai 'Et'pvpovs fitra, to

march armed, 13, 301.

Bm, flwos, 6, a ravenous beast of prey,

which, 11, 474, is named in connexion

with the lion; in 13, 103, with panthers

and wolves; in colour it is Batpoivos.

Most critics understand by it the jacket,

cants aureus, Linn., which in the shape of

it-> body bears a great resemblance to the

fox.

J.

I, Iota, the ninth letter of the Greek

alphabet, and hence the index of the

ninth rhapsody.

la, trjs, Ep. for fiia, see to?.

la, ra, heterog. plur. of 16$.

iaivm, aor. 1 Irjfa. aor. 1 pass. iavByv,

1) to warm, to make warm, to heat, ofufal

trvpX xakKov, the kettle, Od. 8, 426 ;

v'6V>p, Od. 10, 359 ; hence, to make sofi

or liquid, Kijpov, Od. 12, 175. 2) Metaph.

to warm, to enliven, dvfiov Tin, Od. 15,

379. h. Cer. 435; often pres. 0vjuo$ ew-

fypao-vvnaiv iaiverai, the heart is warmed

with joy, Od. 6, 156; and generally, to

rejoice, to gladden, 23, 598. Od. 4. 549.

840 ; fitTUJirov idvOr}, the brow is cleared

up, 15, 103; also 9vp.bv utivop.au., I am

become cheerful in heart, Qptvae, Od. 23,

47. 24, 382 ; nv(, to delight in any one,

Od. 19, 537. 61 to soften, to mollify,

Bvp.6v, 24, 119. 147. (Prop, t, on account

of aujr., and for metre's sake also I.)

"laipa, i) (t), daughter of Nereus, IS,

42. (From uuW, gladdening.)

taWbi, aor. tj)Aa, infin. ojA.gu (Zrjfjvt), l)

fo send, to send away, to shoot, biorrbv

av-b vcvpfyJHV, 8, 300. 309 ; xetpa? ew*

bpeia.ro, to extend the hands to the food,

9, 91 ; Trepi x*00"* Sea-fi6v, to put chains on

the hands 15, 19; erdpois in\ \€ipa.<; toA-

\etv, to lay hands upon the companions,

Od. 9, 288; uncommon is: laAAeee rtva

aTip.tva'iv, to wound any one with insults,

like jSoAActp rtvd tivl, Od. 13, 142.

'IaA/j.ei/0?, 6 (1, the attacker, from

laXXio), sun of Ares and Astyoche, leader

of the Boeotians from Orchomenus and

AsplSdnn ; he is mentioned as an Argo

naut, and as a suitor ofHelen, Apd. 1, 9.

16. 11.2,512.9,83. According to Aristot.

Epigr. Anth. he fell before Troy.

*'lap.$-n. tj, ( t, fr. tdn-Tw, the fe

male scoffer), an handmaid of Celeus

and Metaneira, with whom Pemeter tar

ried, when she was seeking her stolen

daughter. lambe forced the sad goddess
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to laugh by her jests, h. in Cer. 195.

2<)3. i Apd. 1, 5. 1. According to the

Schoh ad Orest. Eur. 662, daughter of

Echo and Pan.

'Iafievos, 6 (i, partcp. ioft*vo$), a Tro

jan hero, -lain by Leonteus, 12, 139. 193.

'Idvaaaa. jj, (X, the warmer, 1'r. laivut),

daughter of Nereus and Doris, 18, 47.

'Idccipa (i), Janeiro, 1) daughter of

Nereus and Doris, 18, 47. 2) daughter

of Oceanus and Tethys, h. in Cer. 421.

* "lni'0-i), t) (i = 'Idvtipa), daughter of

Oceanus and Tethys, h. in Cer. 418.

idv(h\v, see iaivta.

Laof-ai, depon. mid. fut. l-qaoftat, Ion.

for iaaufxat, aor. 1 tijo~a/o)p, to heal,

spoken only of external wounds, with

accus. Tiva, 5, 904 ; otpfiaAfLoV, Od. 9,

525 ; abBol. 5, 899 (I).

"Itf^oces, oi (i), Ep. for 'Iwves, the Io

nian*, in 18, 685.t h. Ap. 147 ; the Inha

bitants of Attica. In this appellation of

the Athenians both ancient and modern

critics have found difficulty, because the

lonians, almost 200 years before the Tro-

Mil war, emigrated from Attica to jEgia-

lus, and not till eighty years after it in

part returned. The name, however, with

Heyne, Koppen, Bothe, may be very

well defended, because the inhabitants of

Attica still retained the name of lonians,

when Ion had t;iken possesion of .flSgia-

lus, Hdt. 8, 44. The inhabitants of

iEgialus, in distinction from the Attic

lonians, were called Ai-yiaAeif "laves,

Paus. 7, 1. 2. Also the region of country

from Sim inm to the Isthmus was called

Ionia, cf. Plut. That. 24.

'laweias (I), a Titan, son of Uranus and

c;ia (Tellus), husband of ClymenB. father

of Atlas, Prometheus, and Epim€theus,

see Tmjw, 8,479. (According to Heftier,

motion upon the earth personified, in

oppOS. to 'YirepiW. )

itt-7w (akin to nj/ni, 1) to send, to cast,

to hurl, cf. irpoiairru 2) to touch, to hit,

to wound, to injure, ti (Schol. SiafySeipetv,

fiXdirreLv), prop. Karai'dirru, with tmesis ;

only, St? av fir) KAatovca Kara. xpoa KaXbv

idirnj, that she should not injure [impair,

Cp.j her beautiful person by weeping, Od.

2. 376. 4, 749. (Some think it a separate

verb, akin to Iimo, airria in the sign if. to

injure, Passow in Lex. supplies x"Pat>

and explains it, to lay hands upon, etc.)

'lapBavos 6 (X), lardanus, I ) A river

in Elis near Pheia, 7, 135; according to

Strab. VIII. p. 348, a tributary of the

A*-idon, which derived its name !rom tin

monument of the ancient hero lardanus,

near Chaa in Elis on the Arcadian bor

ders ; Paus. 5, 5. 5, says it is the Aci-

II..S or Acidon itself, but incorrectly, cf.

Mnnnert, 8. P- 394. Ottfr. Mull. Gesch.

d. Hell. St. I. p. 272. 2) a river in Crete,

Od. 3. 292.

liio-L. see elfii.

'lacritr,-;, ov, 6 (""""), son of lasUS, 1)

^Amphion, Od. 11, 283. [2j = Dmelor,

Od. 17, 443.)

'laciuv, (urn?, o ("""), son of Zeu*

and Eltctra, according to Apd. 3, 12. 1,

brother of Dardanus, a beautiful youth.

He was killed by lightning, Od. 5, 125.

Accord, to Hesiod. Th. 962, where he is

called 'Idcrior, he was the father of Plutus

by Demeter.

" laa-ov 'Apyos , to, for 'ldaiav, the Iasian

Aryos. The city Argos received its name

from king lasus, q. v. Od. 18, 246. Ac

cord, to the Schol. Peloponnesus is here

to be understood.

"lao-os, 6 (i from cT/u, Egredus, Herm.)

1) king of Orchomenus, father of Am-

phion, Od. 11, 283. 2) son of Argos I.

and Evadne", father of Agenor, ruler of

Peloponnesus. From him Argos derived

the epith. "laa-ov, Apd. 2, 1. 2. 3) son

of Sphelus, leader of the Athenians, slain

by ^Eneas, 15, 332. 337. 4) Father of

Dinetor in Cyprus, Od. 17, 443.

tavhi iouw), aor. 1 lavaa, to sleep, and

generally, to lie, to rest, vvkto*. 9, 325 ;

and iv dyKoivnaiy tivqs, 14, 213. Od. 10,

261; also of beasts, Od. 9, 184.

*iaxttti — i6.\M, aor. idxijaa, h. Cer. 20 ;

in the pres. obsol.

"»X^> V (*). I ) « ""y. b°th the shout of

warriors in making an attack, and the

cry of suppliants and of the shades, 4,

456. Od. 11, 43. 2) Spoken of inanimate

things, noise, uproar, h. 13, 3.

•"IaVn, n, a nymph, the playmate of

Persephone, h. in Cer. 419.

ia^bi (a word formed to imitate the

sound, akin to «x«). &nr. 1 tdxwa, h.

Cer. 20; 1) to cry aloud, to cry out,

spoken of the cry of applause, 2, 333.

394; panic, spoken of the battle-cry of

warriors, II., also of the lamentation

of the wounded, 5. 343 ; and of mourners,

18, 29. 2) Spoken of inanimate things:

to make a loud noise, to sound, to roar%

spoken of waves and of flames, 1 1 ., to twang,

spoken of the bow-string, 4, 125 ; to

clang, spoken of the trumpet, 18, 219;

to hiss, spoken of glowing iron immersed

in water, Od. 9, 392.

'Idtav, ocov, 6, see 'Idovtt.

'IouAxos, r[, Ep. for 'IuAxoc (t), Iolcus,

a town in Magnesia (Thessaly), on the

Pelasgic gulf, not far from the port

Aphetse, the rendezvous of the Argo

nauts ; later only a port of the new city

Demetrias, now Volo, 2, 712. Od. 11,

255.

lyvvr), q, (he ham, poples, 13, 212. t

(akin to y<h'v )

•iyws, vos, ■q ^ lyvw), h. Merc. 152;

nap' lyt'vai., but Herm. corrects iropoi-

yvvs Aati^os.

'Ifiaios, acq, alov (I), Idaran, relating to

Ida, in Phrygia. to. 'ISaia opca, the Idsean

mountains, on account or the different

peaks=*I6i), 8, 170. 410. 12, 19. 6 'Motor,

epith. of Zeus, because on the promontory

Gargarus he had an altar and a grove,

16, 605. 24,291.

'I&olos. 6 (i). 1) a herald of the Tro

jans, charioteer of Priam, 3, 248. 24, 325,



2) son of Dares, the priest of Hephaestus

a Trjan, 5, II; delivered fr-un Dioine-

de- by HephaMus, v 23

iSe, conj. Ep fur 1766, and. (The deriv.

from IS'', tee, according to'fhiersch. § 312.

12, cannot be proved.)

l&e, IBietv, lSe<TKov, see ElAfl, A.

iSe'ui, Ep. see ElAfl, B.

"ISij, ij, Dor. 'Ma, Ida, (I), a lofty and

steep mountain-range, beginning in

Phrygia and extending through Mysia.

Its slope formed the plain <-f Troy, and

it terminated in the sea, in the promon

tories of Gargarus, Ledum, and Pliala-

cra. On the highest point, Gargarus,

stood an -liar of Zeus, now Ida, or Kas

Da#hi,2, 821. From this, an adv. *I5V

6-v. down from Ida. 3, 276. (*I5tj, fr.

cUtetV, according to Herm. Gnariui, from

which one can see far.)

iS-qaa, see ElAil, A.

*IS>j«. cut, 6, Kp. and Ion. for'Ioay,

son of Aphareus, and brother of Lyn-

ceus from Messene, father of Cleopatra.

He was an excellent archer, see sZvnvo-;,

9, 558. {'IS-qs, according to Eiym. M. the

seer.)

tStos, in, tov, own, proper, p*culiar,

private, n-pijfiy iSiif. the private business

of an individual, in opposition to 8-jp.tos,

•Od. 3, 82. 4, 314.

ISua (i long, from ZS01I, Ep. for iSpou,

to sweat, to perspire, only imperat. 16101/,

Od. 20, 204. t

lSu,ev, lSp.evat, see EIAO, B.

ilh'6'Ai, fut. unroi, only aor. 1 pass. iSfii-

<)<),', to bend, to curve ; plur. to bend

oneself, to cringe, 2, 266. 12, 205. Od. 8,

3/5.

tfiotWo, Ep. for Zoom/to, see EIAft, A.

'\8ofi.evev$, »jo? and e'os, accus. J}a, and

e'a (1), son of Deucalion, grandson of

Minos, king of Crete, 13, 449—454. Be

fore Troy he distinguished himself by

his bravery, 2, 615. 4t 252. seq. Accord

ing to Od 3, 191, he returned prosper

ously home. A later tradition says that,

having been banished from Crete, he

sai'ed to Italy.

i&peCn, ■) (Z«Sp«)> knowledge, experience,

7. 198. 16, 359.

Z5pi$, 1, gen. 109 (i-Spev), intelligent,

skilful, wise, Od. 6,233. 23, 160; with

infin. Od. 7, 108.

I&fi6s, 6, Ep. for i8pu>5, q. v.

ISpoto [i8p6~), fut. ifipttfcrtu, aor. i'Spcocra.

(0 sweat, to perspire, esply from effort.

18. 372; from fear, 11, 119; with accus.

iSpy i-BpSto-ax, 4, 27. (On the forms iSpti-

ovra. iSpwovo-a, see Thiersch, § 222, 8.5.

U. Kay, Dial. 71. 6.)

iSpwfo. an assumed form of i8pvo> for

the derivation of the aor. pass. tSpvv9nv.

ISpvia, aor. 1 iSpvcra, aor. 1 pass. IBpvv

Bnv, 1) Act. to cause to sit, tn seat or

W /'» sit, with accus. Aaous. 2, 191 ; ev

6p6y<a, Od. 5, 86. Pass, to sit, to be

stated, to sent oneself, 3, 78 I ib'pvvQno-a.v.

placed themselves, Buttm. Lex. p. 101].

7, 56.

210 'Upfa

iSpcis, WT05, 6 (ZSoc), sweat, often ia

the II. On the accus. iopej for i&pur-^

and dat. i5p<£ for i6p»n, 4, 'S?. 17, 38J,

see Thiersch, § 188, 13 1. Buttm. f 56,

5.(i. Rost, Dial 31. Rem. Kilmer, § 266.

ISvla. q. Ep. see EIAfl, B.

uW, ;«5:o.ixt, see EIAQ, A.

i«, Ui>, Ep., see el/u.

iet, *ee vijui.

leva, Ep. for tot, 3 sing, optat. ot eyu,

19, 209. irplv 8" ouirta? b\v e/xot-ye duAar

KdTa Adi^ni' iec'ij Ou jrocis, ovSe /Spwrif,

before there shall pass into my throat

neither food nor drink Thus Wolf cor

rectly from MS. Tow til. for Uin, sec

tlfit.

lep.at, pres. pass, and mid. from Ztjjm.

Z«p.at, pres. and UpL-nv, imperf. mid.,

poet, form of eljiti, q. v., to go, also with

ihe idea of haste, 12, 274. Od. 22, 304.

In other places now Upuu.

iepevai, Ep. for livox, see 117^.1.

iti\ see 'trip. 1.

te'peta, ff, fem. of iepevs, a priestess, 6,

300.t b

tepeiof, to, Ep. and Ion. tepijiop. ■:

victim, rare, spoken of sacrificing for the

dead : elsewhere ropnov or em-op-oy, Od.

11, 23. 2) Generally, cattle for killing, as

an adage, oi»x tcpijioi/, ouSe fHoti-jy apri-

o-Bnv, rhey did not strive for a fat ox or

a hull's hide las was the cast; in combats ■,

22, 159. Od. 14, 250. H. always the lou.

form.

iepevs, i)os, 6, Ep. ipeus, 5, 10 (t«pd$), tf

priest, one who sacrifices victims, the

priest of a particular deity, who had the

charge of the temple service in the pre

sentation of victims, 1, 23. 370. Od. 9.

198. Besides, they explained the divine

will from an examination of the entrails.

1, as. 24, 22 1.

lepevut (JepoO, Ep. Ipevm, with l, Od.

19, 198. 20, 3; fut. o>u>, prop, to make

holy, to consecrate and slay a victim, to

sacrifice, jSous, ravpovs, alya<- 9e<Z. II. 21

Generally, to slag, because, of every thing

prepared to eat, some portion was pre

sented to the gods, Od. ; £etVu, in honour

of a Kuesr, Od. 14, 41+.

tepmoe, to. Ion. for icpeiop.

tepov, to, Ep. tpov (prop, lu-ut. of iepo\.

hut used entirely as a subst ). that which

is consecrated ; hence, a vtive offering.

6<pp* ipbv eTOip.ao-o~a.iaT *A.&-jvn, 10,571;

esply a victim for sacrifice ; chiefly plur-

to. lepd, 1, 147. Od. 1, 66; and ipd, 2,

420.

Up6-,rj, dr.Ep.tpds,^, 6v, 1) consecrated

to a deitg, sacred, holy, divine, spoken of

things which are above human power.

and are the ordinances of higher beings.

cf. Nitzsch ad Od. 3, 278 ; iftap, Kvtfya*.

8, 66. 11, 194; again, pdo? AAtfxtoZo, li,

726; aA'.'nTCf, 11, 631 ; and also i^-,

as a present from the gods, 16, 407 ; »ee

no. 3. 2) holy, spoken of every thing

which men consecrate to the gods; |Jw

fj.ni;, S6u,o^. II., esply often e«caro^«

aAtros, iKabn, Od. 13, 01'S : a/u-nj, the
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sacred threshing-floor (upon which the

fruits of DemSter were cleansed), 5, 4h9 ;

attain, countries, cities, islands, etc. were

called sacred, as being under the pro

tection of some tutelary deity, as Troy,

Thebes, etc. 3) glorious, excellent, ad

mirable, spoken of men, like divine; is

TeA.ejU.ax010> Od. 2, 409; Te'Aos tpvkaKiav,

Vt, 56 ; 6u&xk, 17, 464. (t is sometimes

long in iepos ; in Ipos always.)

Uavta ( tfw), 1 ) I ntrans. to seat oneself,

to sit, Od. 24, 209 ; metaph. to sink,

spoken of sleep, 10, 92. 2) Trans, to

cause to be seated, with accus. aywea, 23,

258.

T£w, imperf \$ov, I) Act. 1) Intrans.

to feat oneself, to sit down, to sit, to rest ;

«Vi Bpovov, 18, 422 ; « 0p6W, Od. 8, 469.

in' afKporepovs noSas ifei, he sits upon

both feet, 13, 2il ; eiv ayopfj, 9, 13. j3ovA>j

Ife, 2, 53 ; spoken of warriors, to take

their place, 2, 9ti. 2) Trans, (o caujte

/o at/, /-) be seated, once rtva « flporov,

24, 553. II) Mid. like act. to seat oneself,

to place oneself in ambuscade, 18,522. Od.

22, 335 (only pres. and imperf.}.

ojAa, infin. iijAxu, see laAAw-

"ItjXvo-os. 17. Ion. for 'IaAucros, a town

on the island of Rhodes, in Strabo's time

a village ; now Jaliso. 2, 656 ; Strab. XIV.

p. 853. (u long in H. ; hence in some

editions 'I-nkvo-tros, asHdt. 1, 144; if, Dion

Per 505.)

tvfu, (root Efl), pres. 3 plur. ieio-i, infin.

iivat, Ep. iep,evat, 22, 206 ; partcp. ie«,

imperat iei, impf. 'inv (whence lev, JEol.

for lea-av, 12, 331) and tow (as if from

ie'a>), often 3 sing, i'et, fut. ^uu, aor. 1

*Ka, Ep. hjxa, except sing, only 3 plur.

%Kay, Od 15, 458. Of Om2 aor. 3 sing.

sub], tJ<tiv, 15, 359. On coifuv, see that

wi-rd.' Mid. only pres. ana imperf. tep.au,,

Ufxnf, and aor. 2 in tmesis, in ef epor;

iirro, see i$iriii,i. ( 1 is in H. mly short.)

I) Act. I) Trans, to put in motion,

hence a) to send, to send away, to let

go, rtva ef aSuroio, 5, 513 ; ayye\6v rm,

(18, 182). kv fie TrapijopiWii' niJoWov tei

(foreViet), he attached Pedasus with the

side-rein, 16, 152; cf. trap-nopin ; esply

spoken of what is sent by a god : 8pa-

xoera. $6W5e, 2. 309 ; of inanimate

things : at Kas, dore'pa ; uqukepoy ovpde

Tict, to s^-nd to any one a favorable

wind, 1, 470 ; and metaph. on-a, to send

out the voice, to utter, 3, 152. 221 ; eirea.

3, '22. b) to cast, to throw, to hurl, to

sJwot, to lit fly, spoken of lying bodies,

irerpw, Xaav ; esply of missiles : jSeAos,

fiipv, b'Ctrrov tlvos, to shoot an arrow at

one. 13,65!); sometimes without accus.

2. 774. 15, 359. Od. 9, 499. c) Spoken

of water : to pour out. to let flow, poov es

T€t\o«, 12, 25 ; of a river: iiSwp, 21, 158.

d) to let <town, to let fall, i< fie rrofiouV

aKp.ovav %*a ovm, from thy feet I made

two anvils hang down (since Zeus, after

attaching them, let them fall), 15, 19 ; k<

veipof <ba.cryavov, Od. 22, 84 ; aaicpvav,

Od. 16, 191. 23,33; metaph. spoken of

hair : to let fall or roll down, e0eipa«, 18'

383. 22,316; jc6>a«, Od. 6, 231. 2) In

trans. a) to fi<w along, spoken of a

river; kirl yaiav, Od. 11, 239; from the

fountain : to gush forth, Od. 7, 130. b)

to cease from, with gen. iirei x ««»/■»•«'

iroAe'p.oio, when we have retired from

the war, 19, 402; see kStftev. II) Mid.

to put oneself in motion, to move to, often

partcp. with gen. of the body only: tto-

Ta/ioto poaxav, to turn oneself towards the

current of the river, Od. 10, 529; absol.

aK.6vri.a-ay l£p.evoi, striving, they hurled

their javelins, Od. 22, 256 (cf. Nitzsch ad

Od. 1, 58) ; mly spoken of the mere di

rection of the mind : to aspire to, to

strive for, to desire, to wish, with infin. 2,

58i). 5, 434, seq. The partcp. Upevos,

striving for, also with gen. ttoAios, 11,

168; votrroio, Od. 15. 69; elsewhere

with adv. oiJcafie, jr6Xep.6vcte. ie/xeVtu Kara

3>\ko, struggling along the furrows, 13,

707 (another reading is U/xevw).

Iriva, see latvot.

* IyjTratiJwv, oi>o«j, 6, an appellation of

Apollo, from the exclamation iij iratav,

h. Ap. 272. 2) a hymn.

irjcrao-Oai, see la.op.ai..

1770-1, Ep. for tji, see elut.

'irjtroviS-ni, ov, o, son ofJason =Euneus,

7, 468, 469.

'lijotov, ovos, 6, Ep. and Ion. for 'Xdawv

(the healer, from Zouris), son of jEaon and

Polym§d§, leader of the Argonauts. He

was sent by Pelias to Colchis, to bring

the golden fleece. On the voyage thither

he landed at Lemnos, and by HypsipylS

begat Euneus and Nebrophonus, 7, 468,

469. With the aid of Medea, daughter of

A§t£s, in Colchis, he obtained the golden

fleece. He took her for his wife. Sub

sequently, however, he cast her off and

married Creiisa, Od. 12, 69 seq. ; see

IJ.eA.Li7s.

MjTijp, yjpos, 6 (I), poet, for irrrpos, 2,

732; Koxiov, Od. 17, 384; cdo-we, h.

15, 1.

tijTpos, o, Ion. for iaTpo? (laop-ai), aphy-

sician, a surgeon; also with anjp, 11,

514, and Od.

Wat-yeinjs, e's, poet, for iOayevrjs (iflu?,

■ycVosi, straiyht-born, i. e. Iegitiu:ately

born, born in lawful wedlock, Od. 14,

203-t

*I9aiu,ivT)s, eos, b, a Lycian, 16, 586.

'I0<£joj, 7) (1), Ithaca, a little island of

the Ionian sea, between the coast of Epi-

rus and the island Samos, the country

of Odysseus (Ulysses) ; now Theaki, 2,

632. It extends from south-east to

north-west, and is composed of two parts,

which are connected by a sm:ill isthmus.

It is called, Od. 9, 25, the most western

island, and thus appears not to agree

with the situation of the present Theaki,

cf. Volcker, Horn. (Jeogr. § 32. (The

poet may here be mistaken ; still, in an

age destitute of ail the means for chart-

drawing, it cannot be a matter of

reproach.) It was very mountainous;
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H. mentions the Neritns, Neion, and the

promontory Corax. it was therefore not

adapted to horses, Od. 4, 605, seg. ; but

welt suited for pasturing goats and cattle,

Od. 13, 244; and fruitful in corn and

wine. Besides the port Reithrum, he

mentions only one town, Ithaca, 2)

The town was situated at the foot of

Neion, Od. 2, 154. The citadel of Odys

seus (Ulysses) was connected with the

town. According to most critics, as Voss,

Kruse, the town was in the middle of

the island, on the west side, under the

northern mountain, Neion. By this

mountain also was the port Reithrum

formed, Od. 1, 185. At the town itseli

was also a port, Od. 16, 322. Volcker,

Horn. Geogr. p, 70, strives to prove that

the town must be placed on the eastern

coast. From this, adv. 'Idunjvds, to

Ithaca, Od. 16, 322 ; and suust. 'I0axij<

doc, 6, an inhabitant of Ithaca,

'Idafcos, 6 (T), an ancient hero, according

to Eustath., son of Pterelaus, from whom

the island of Ithaca had its name, Od. 1 7,

207.

I9i, prop, imperat. from el/u, go ! come !

often used as a particle, like aye, up! on!

come on! 4, 362. 10, 53.

lOfta, <xto«, to (el/u), " step, gait!; and

generally motion, 5, 778. t h. Ap. 114.

iOvvrara, See idt/s.

iOifvw (I0vs, Ion. and Ep, for ei/9vvb>),

I) Act. 1) to make straight, to regulate ;

Tt eirl ova.9p.iqv. to regulate or measure

any thing by the carpenter's line, Od. 5,

245. 17, 341. Hence pass, imrw 6" \9vv-

(hJTtjv, the steeds were made straight

again, i. e. placed in a line by the pole,

16, 475. 2) to guide directly towards, to

direct, to regulate, with accus. 4, 132;

and with double accus. 5, 290. Zeis

■ndi'T tflui/et, sc. /3c'Xea, 17, 632 ; in tike

manner, unrovf, app.a, vya, with the

prep, eiri, irapa. II) Mid. to direct, with

reference to the subject, with accus. Od.

22, 8. dAAijAwi' i9vvopiviav Sovpa, they

directing the spears at each other, 6, 3 ;

rrfiaXita vrja, Od. 5, 270 (cf. lOvut).

LBvirruav, <avo$, 6, rj (i), epith. of the

spear, 21, 169. f p.e\tijv iCvirTtWa jdnjire.

Most probably it is derived, according to

Apoll., from l9v$ and ireropcu, as it

were i&vweriwva, flying straight forward,

straight to the mark, cf. 20, 99. Zenodo-

tus read i8vKTuava, and derived it from

jtret's, straight-grained, straight-fibred.

Wife, iBeia, i&v (I), Ion. and Ep. for

ev0vc, 1) A« adj. straight, direct; only

the neut. TirpaitTo irpbs I0v ot, he was

turned directly to him (others refer it to

«YX0?)» 1*» ^ ; w'tn Sen- *W twos, di

rectly to or at any one, 20, 99 ; metaph.

straight, upright, just. lOela carat, sub-

aud. Suen or 65ds, the sentence will be

just, 23, 580. iOvvrara eiireiv 8tK7}v, 18,

508. 2) ifivs as an adv. like I9v, directly

towards, straight at, for the most part

with the gen. Aaraiav, 12, 106; trpoBv-

poto, Qd. 1, 119; witii prep. £0v« jrpos

Tet^os, straight to the wall, 12, 137. iWf

f«|j.(iw?, rushing straight upon, 11, 95.

tq p l9vs tfypovelv, to think right onward,

with direct purpose, 13, 135 [i&v? $po-

vetv, like I0i>$ p,ejucuiy, to stretch straight

on, Passow]. tt) p i&vs (ppoi/ewy Imrovs

eve, 12, 124. In this passage, Spitzner

after the Schol. connects *0vs with t\tv.

and translates ^popcW, of set purpose,

with design, as 23, 343. l&v? fidxeaiiai,

to contend directly against, 17, 168. pi-

ros xCLP^v if"? ipipciv, to bring straight

on the strength of hands [i. e. to come

into direct conflict], 5, 506. 16, 602.

idvs, vos, f] ii9via) (l), a straight direc

tion in motion, hence av l&vv, directly

up, 21, 303. Od. 8, 377; hence attack, an

onset, an undertaking, a project, 6, 79.

Od. 4, 434; and, in reference to the mind,

a strong impulse, a desire, a longing, Od.

16, 304. h. Ap. 539.

iOvtit (i0us). &or. IBvo-a, 1) to rush di

rectly upon, to attack, to run impetuously

upon, to rage; limited by an adv. or

prep, eirl retx°Vi $ia irpoua-xw, 12, 443.

16, 582; with gen. ec'o$, to rush against

the ship, 15, 693. 2) to stretch after, to

strive, to desire ardently, with int'in 17,

353. Od. 11, .591. 22, 408 (v is short, but

before a long).

'I0U/LU7, r), a fortress in Thessaly

(Hestiaeotis), near the later Metropolis;

subsequently also called @ovua(or, 2,

729.

iKofviu, Ep. form of ucveo/mu (ucu, X), U

come, to reach, to arrive at, mly with

accus., more rarely with eVt, es, t£, I,

431. 2, 17. 9,354; prim., 1) Of living

beings, 6, 370. Od. 13, 231. 2) Of in

animate things : fyXkty q avx*v i*ai-tc,

a vein which reaches the neck, 13, 547.

3) Of all sorts of conditions and situa

tions : to attain, to come upon, to befall,

10, 96 ; p.6pot, 18, 465; esply of human

feelings: a\os, irev9os, iKavet pie, pain.

grief came upon me ; and with double

accus., 2, 171. II) In like manner the

Mid. tKdvop.at, 10, 118. 11, 610; and with

accus., Od. 23, 7. 27.

'Iiea/nos. 6, Tear J us, son of Perieres an :

of Gorgophone", brother of Tyndareus,

and father of Penelope. He dwelt in

Lacedaemonia; he fled with his brother

to Acarnania, and remained there after

the return of his brother, cf. Strab. X.

p. 461. Od. 1,276. 329. Accord, to others,

he lived in Cephaleitia or Samos, Od. 2,

53 ; cf. Nitzsch ad loc. (The first i

long.)

'Iieaptos, i), ov (i), Icarian, belonging to

Icarus or the island Icarus. 6 irorrw

'Xxaptos, the Icarian sea, a part of the

iEgean ; accord, to tradition it received

its name from Icarus, son of Daedalus,

who was drowned in this sea. It was

very stormy and dangerous, 2, 145. (The

first t long.)

•'Ltapios, y, or'Ltapnj (i), an island of

the .Aegean sea, which at an early period

was called AoAcxi), and received its name
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from Icarus son of Daedalus ; now Nica-

ria, h. Bacch. 26. 1.

Ircekos, tj, ov, (i), poet, for eweeAo?, si

mitar, like, with dat. 2, 478. Od 4. 249.

'hcgraovutijs, ov, 6, son of Hiketaon «

Menalippus, 15, 547.

'Ixerffui', oi/o$, 6 (£, i/cenjs), son oF Lao-

medon, and brother of Priam, father of

Melanippus, 3, 147. 20, 238.

Ik€T€vio (ucenp), aor. ucerevtra, fo come

or^o to any one as a supplicant, ei$ two.,

16, 574; or viva, Od. and generally, (o

beg suppliantly, to supplicate, to beseech,

Od. 11,530.

tK«T>)s, ov, 6, a suppliant, one who

comes to another for protection against

persecution, or to seek purification from

blood-guiltiness ; the persons of such

suppliants were inviolable, when tliey

had once seated themselves before the

altar of Zeus (lice-njo-ios) or at the hearth,

24, 158. 570. Od 9, 270. 19, 134. Ac

cording to the Schol. on Od. 16, 422, it

denotes also the receiver of the sup

pliant, the same relation existing as in

fevoi. This signif. however uch-nt never

has in H., and we may better under

stand here Penelope and her son by

uetrmt.

uc6TT)<rtos, 6 (ueeVqs), the protector of

suppliants, epith. of Zeus, Od. 13, 213.t

ixrjai, Ep. for Itcn, see itcvioftai.

'Ik/ioAlos. o, an artist in Ithaca, Od. 19,

67. (According to Damm from it-tKfial-

vetv = Meister Trockenholz, Mr. Dry-

wood.)

ucp.ds, a£oy. if, the moisture, which de

stroys all roughness, and yields smooth

ness and flexibility. d<!>ap ut/xas e0ij. Svvtt

oe t aXoufnij, quickly a softness comes

and the oil enters (spoken of leather

which is rendered soft by oil), 17, 392.

Cp., like Tots, translates (ej3*j = airefi-n.),

* it sweats The moisture out and drinks the

unction in.' See Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 419.

tKftevos, o, always in connexion with

ovpos • a favorable wind ; prob, for ik*

fjLct'w; from Uc'trOai, the wind which comes

upon the ship, secundus, Eustath. Schol.

"Venet. Others (Hesych. Etym. M.) a

moist, gently blowing, or, according to

Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 419, a uniform breeze,

(opp. one that drives the vessel about,

&c.) from ifcfxas, slipperiness, smoothness

(cf. Od. 5, 478; dfcfxoi iypbv aevres), I,

479- Od. 2, 420.

ucpeofuu, poet, depon. mid. (from Into),

fvit. i^o/JMi, aor. tKOfnjv, to come, to go, to

attatn, to reach, with the accus. of the

aim, or with etc rt; more rarely, with

irri, ffpoV Kara, etc.; with dat. eiretyop.4-

yourt, 3" Ikovto, 12, 874. 1) Spoken of

any thing living; e? X"P<** twos, to fall

into any one's hands, 10, 448 ; «ttI rijas,

C, 69 ; e.splv to come to any one as a

suppliant, 14, 260. 22, 123. 2) Spoken

of any thing inanimate, conceived of as

in motion ; rtvd, II. 3) Of various states

and conditions. 'AxtAAijo? rroO'-q t£eT<u

viae '\\tuu>v, regret for Achilles will at

length come upon the sons of the Greeks.

1, 240. Kap.ar6s p-iv yovvad' tKtro, fatigue

attacked his knees, 13, 711 ; in lis*'

manner, o-e'jSa*, irivBas etc., with double

accus. 1, 362. 11, 88. (i is short, except

when long by augm.)

iicpia, to, always in the plur., Ep. gen.

iKpioibtv (from LKpiov, a plank, a beam),

the deck, which covered only the fore

and hind part of the ship; the middle

was open for the seats of the rowers, 15,

676. Od. 12, 22!). 13, 74. In the diffi

cult passage, Od. 5, 252, are commonly

understood the ship's ribs, connected

by cross pieces, upon which the deck

rested. Voss, more correctly, considers

ora/xiVes the ribs ; 'he placed around it

planks, fastening them to the frequent

ribs ;' see iinjyKeviSes. Nitzsch ad loc.

understands by fcpia the planks which

formed the inner coating, as it were, ol

the ship's sides, cf. Od. 5, 163. In a

large vessel this lining of boards was

confined to the prow and stern, the

centre-portion being left with naked tim

bers to form the hold.

ueia, Ep. imperf. Tkov, aor. 2 l£ov, If«,

the root of utdm and iareeojuai.. (Upon

the aor. see Buttm. § 96, note 9. Ho-t.

Dial. 52, d) ; to go, to come, to reach, to

arrive at, to attain, with accus. of the

aim, I, 317. 9, 525. 5 ti xPet" toow

licet, what so great need is com**, 10,

142 ; often with a partcp. e? "P6c\ov 'i£cv

aktop-evos, he came to Rhodes in his

wandering, 2, 667. (t is regularly long.)

iKaSov, adv. uAtj), in crowds, in troops,

troop by troop, 2, 93. t

*'iAajxat, mid. poet, form for iAao-jeo,uai,

see iAij/ai, h. 20, 5.

iAa.Oju.ai, Ep. lor i\dcrKOp.ai, to appease,

to propitiate, iKdovrat fuv ravpotcri. 2,

550f (viz. Erechtheus, say the Gramm.

and Voss ; others, as Heyne, refer it to

Athene i.

lAaos (t, a), propitiated, favorable,

placatus, spoken of the gods: gracious.,

merciful, I, 583; of men: gentle, kind,

*92 639. h. Cer. 204.

iXdo-KOftai, depon. mid. il\dta, I), fut

lKa.o-op.aL, Ep. atr. aor. iAoo-ojatji', Ep. ao*.

spoken only of gods, to appease, to pro

pitiate, to conciliate, to render gracious

ox favorable, with accus. 8e6v, AO-^vifv,

I, 100. 147. 386. Od. 3, 419 ; rtva fioKirfi,

1, 472. cf. h. 20, 5. (Kindred forms, tAa-

juat, tAao/xai i prop, i, sometimes I, 1,

100.)

lkrfp.i, poet, (from root iAaa>), only im-

perat 'ikrjOt and perf. subj. iA7jKno"t, optat.

IkrjKoi, to be propitiated, gracious, favor

able. Z\t)9i, be gracious, in addresses to

the gods, *Od. 3, 380. 16, 184. The

perf. with sign if. of pres. with dat. Od.

21, 365. h. in Ap. 165.

'IAiay, aSoy, n, prop. adj. Trojan, of

Troy ; as subst. subaud. roi-no-t^, the

Iliad.

'IAiJi'os, ov, Ep. for "Lkeiov, Ilian, re

lating to Ilus. to TreSioi/'Uiji'oi', the II tan
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plain ; iht; Schol. says it was so called

from the monument of Ilus, cf.'IAov. 2.

But, in the first place, this region was

never so called; in the next, Agenor

would in thai c^se have retired from Ida

and gone back; more correctly. Lena

understands (Ebene von Troj. S. 226)

the plain back of Troy towards Ida.

Crates therefore has amended it to '15^

toy, and Voss translates, the Idaan plain,

21, 558; cf. Kopke Kriegswes. d. Griech.

S. 193.

"Uiot'tnk, ijo*, 6 (t). son of Phorbas a

Trojan, slain by Peueleus, 14, 489. (The

first t long.)

'Ikiodev, adv. from Ilium (Troy), 14,

251.

'l\toth, adv. at Ilium (Troy), always

'lAtdfli irpo, before Ilium l,Troy), 8, 561.

Od. 8, 581.

'IAioe, to = "lAios, q. v.

*IAi09, rj, (i) (to "IAioe, 15, 71 1). Ilios or

Ilium, the capital of the Trojan realm,

afterwards called Troja [ Troy), It received

its name from its founder, Ilus. This city,

with its citadel (Ile'p-yaLLos), in which wis

the sanctuary of Athene, and the temple

of Zeus and Apollo (22, 191) called by the

later Greeks to iraXaibv 'IAlov, was si

tuated upun an isolated hill in a great

plain (20, 216), between the two rivers

Simoeis and Scamandrua, where they ap

proached each other. Their confluence

was to the west of the; city. It was thirty

stadia beyond Novum Ilium, about six

Roman miles from the sea. On the west

side of the city, towards the Grecian camp,

was the great gate, called the 2ycaiai ttuAol,

also called Dardanian. Now the village

Bunar-Baschi occupies its site. New

Ilium lay neir to the coast, only twenty

stadia from the mouth of the Soaraander ;

originally a village with a temple of

Athene", which under the Romans grew

into a city; now Tmjahi, cf. Leuz, die

Ebene vor Troja, 1797. "IAio* is also ap

plied to the whole Trojan realm, 1, 71.

18, 58. 13, 717. (The first i long; the

second also long in '21, 104.)

'iMfytv, Ep. for'IAiov, 21, 295.

iAAas, aSos, if (iAAto, eiAw), prop, that

which is twisted (of thongs or any

thing flexible), a string, a rope, plur. 13,

572.t
■*IAo9. 6, Ilus, I) son of Dardanus and

Bateia, king of Dardanla, who died with

out children, Apd. 3, 12. 2 2) son of

Tms and Calirrhoe, father of Laomedon,

brother of Ganymede, founder of Ilium,

20, 232. His monument was situated

l»eyond the Scamandrua, midway between

the Scsan gate and the battle-ground,

10, 415. 11, 166. 371. 3) son of Merme-

rns, grandson of Pheres, in Ephyra, Od.

I, 259.

i/Vds, uo9, rj, prob. from tlKvu, mud,

mire, 21, 318. t

ifMs, a.vTosf 6 (t, rarely I, from itilii), a

leathern thong, 21, 30. 22, 397; hence

1 1 a thong or strap lor harnessing horses,

8, 544. 10, 475 : also a trace, 23, 324. 2)

the straps with which the chariot-body

was fastened, 5, 727. 3) the ichip thong,

■ a whip, 23, 363. 4) the thong for fas-

! tening the helmet under the chin, 3,

^ 371 ; also the thongs with which the

[ helmet was lined for protection, 10.

I 2. 265) the magic-girdle, the cestui >i

; Aphrodite, which, by its magic power,

i inspired every one with love, 14, 214.

219. 6) the thongs of pugilists, exstu*.

which were maoe of undressed leather

and wound around the hollow of the

hand. 23, 684. 7) In the Od., the thon$

fastened to the bolt of the door, ana

drawn through a hole. To shut the

door, the bolt (kAijlsi was drawn forward,

and fastened to the Koptovn ; to open the

door, the thong was first untied, and then

the bolt pressed back with a hook. Od. 1,

4. 424, 802.4

i/iacr#A.Tj,Tj (liLaQ*o*ai),prop. a whip-thong,

then a whip, 8, 43, and Od.

iLLfuraui (iLias), aor. 1 Luaco, Ep. tra, to

whip, to lash, to strike, lttttous, Tjp.tavoiK,

II. and Od. ; vKrjyali riva., 15, 17; me-

taph. yalav, to strike (lash) the 'earth

with lightning spoken uf Zeus), 2, 732-

h. Ap. 340.

'Ifjfipaa-CoY}<;, ov, 6, son of Imbrasus-

Peirus, 4, 5/Q.

'Ififtpioi, 6, son of Mentor of Pedaeoo.

husband of Medesicaste\ son-in-law of

Priam, slain by Teucer, 13, 171. \J7. [i)

As adj. of Imbrus, Imbrian, 21, 43.]

"Itt/Spos, t), 1 ) an island on the coast

of Thrace, famed for the worship of the

Caberi and of Hermes ; now Imbro, 13,

33. 24, 78. 2) a city on the above island,

14, 281. 21,43.

iiieipu>, poet, and Ion. 'Cuepo-; (I). I,

to long for, to desire ardently, with gen.

Kducwir, Od. 10, 431. 555. 2) Mid. a*

depon aor. 1 LLieipafiTjc; more frequenil>

with gen. olijs, Od. 1,41; and withinf.n.

II. 14, 163. Od. 1, 59.

Ifitv and iLLevaL, see eltti.

LLiepdeLs, to-aa, ev ULiepo«). awabetting

desire or lunging ; enchanting, fascinating,

lovely, agreeable, \op6$, 18, ti03 ; aaub^

Od. 1, 421 ; yoos, the lam^-ntatinn u'.

longinx desire, Od. 10, 398; chie-flt

charming, exciting amorous pas-iim,

<mj0ea, 3, 397 ; €070.70.11010. 5, 429. Neut.

as adv. itiepdei/ KifiapiQe, 1 "•>, 570.

iLiepos, 6 (i), longing, ardent desire for

a person or thing, tlw>s, 11, S9. 23, 1<

108, and also connected with a gen. of

the object : irarpbs i'Liepos 70010, a stron.

desire to mourn his father [Cp.J, Od. 4,

113; esply amorous desire, love, 3, MO

14, 198.

LtiepTOS, if, 6v (IfteCpia), longed for, at

tractive, lovely, epith. of a river, 2, 751 :t

of the harp, h. Merc. 510.

LjuLLefaL, see eliii. cf. Thiersch, §239, a

iva, 1) Adv. of place, where, in mkict

place, 2, 558. Od- 6, 322 ; for ccct, thsst,

10, 127. 6) More rarely, whither, Od. 4

821. 6. 55. In Od. G, 27, it i* exo" -
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as ati adv. of time, when; and Od. 8,

313, how; in both places, however, the

local signif. is predominant ; in the

first, we may translate 'iva, whereat (on

which occasion); and in the second, how

—there, cf. Nitzsch ad Od. 4,821. II)

Conjunct, that, in order to, denoting

purpose. 1) With the subj. after a

primary tense (pres., peri'., fut.), 1,

203. 3, 252. 11, 290; and after an aor.

with pres. signif. 1, 410. 19, 347. Appa

rently the indicat. is often found here,

since the Ep. subj. shortens the long

vowel, 1, 363. 2, 232. 2) With the optat.

after an historical tense {imperf., pluperf.,

aor.), Od. 3, 2. 77. 5, 492. As exceptions,

notice a) The subj. stands with a preced

ing historical teuse a) When the aor.

has the signif. of the perf., Od 3, 15. 11,

93. $) In the objective representation

of past events, 9, 495. b) The optat.

follows a primary tense, when the decla

ration assumes the character- of depend

ent discourse (in H. examples are want

ing), cf. o<f>pa. Sometimes* the subj. and

optat. follow one after the other in two

dependent clauses, 15, 596. 24, 584. Od.

3, 78. 3) Iva (irf. that not, 7, 1 95. Od. 4, 70 ;

construe, as in 'iva, I, 2 : Iva fiij, in II. 7,

353, is explained by the Schol. by eav jld},

if not; the verse is, however, suspected.

4) With other particles, Iva 8rj, 'iva irep,

7, 26. 24, 382.

ivSdWofiat (eTSos, eioaAi/xos), to pre

sent ojiesilf in vu'W, l« appear, to show

oneself, 23, 460. Od 3, 246. h. Ven. 179.

The dat. rm indicates him to whom

any thing appears. irSaAAeTd o-<£«ri irao~t

Tev'x<ci Xa^.Trdju.ei'os ITijAeiWos, he (viz.

Patroclus) appeared to all, gleaming in

the arms of Peleides, 17. 213 (As

the sense appears to be ( he was like

Achilles,' Heyne, Bothe, and Spitzner,

after Aristarchus, have adopted ITijAeiWi.

Commonly the nom. indicates the person

who appears, or in whose character any

one appears; the dat-, however, is not

unusual, cf. Od. 3, 246, where formerly

stood aflarorois; h. Ven. 179. w /xot u»-

SaAAerai fyoo, as h« appears to me in

my mind {— recollection), Od. 19, 224;

for here Odysseus (Ulysses) is imme

diately described, as to his exterior.

Datum takes it here as mid. = «pairaj£e-

tcu, conceives, imagines [^rop as nom.] ;

so also Voss, ' so far as my mind re

members.'

u'etrc, see is-

Iviov, to (t, Is), the back bone of the

head, the nt-ck, the nape of the neck, *5,

73. 14, 495. t
'lyu, oos, n, see AevicoBea.

♦ Iiwiros, o {i, 'Iviatros, Strab.), a foun

tain and rivulet in Delos, h. Ap. 18.

IfaAos, ov, epith. of <u£ a-ypw, prob.

fleet- springing, climbing, from atavu) or

iKvetaBni and aAAojxtu , other say, lasci

vious, from ifvs, 4, 105. t

t$ov, cs. «, »ee i<cw.

t£vft vot, *j, the flank or side of the

body, the region above the hips, tful, Ep.

contr. dat. for ififf, *Od. 5, 231. 20, 544.

'I$i~a>v, CTutvos, o, Ixlon, king of Thes-

saly and husband of Dia, who bore Pei-

rithous by Zeus; from this 'Ifiwtos, it),

toy, pertaining to Ixion ; aAovos. 14, 317.

'Io^a-njs, ov, 6, king of Lycia, father of

Antia, and father-in-law of Prcetus, who

sent Bellerophontes to him, that he

might put him to death. H., 6, 173,

mentions not his name, but Apd. 2, 2. 1;

cf. 'AfTeia and XIpotTOs.

to3 !'*■(,!>»)?, c's (t, from lov, ve<f>os), violet-

coloured, purple, and generally, dark-

coloured, elpo?, *Od. 4, 135. 9, 426.

IoSokos, ov (I, from ids, Sexop-ai), con

taining arrows, arrow-holding, AaptTpn.

Od. 21, 12. 60. t

ioetS-qs, e's (i, from lov, elSos), violet-

coloured, and generally, dark-coloured,

cf. 7rop<£vpeos, epith. of the sea, 11, 298.

Od. 5, 56

ideis, etr<ra, tv (T, from lov), violet-

coloured, dark-coloured (as 7roAids), at

Stjoos, 23, 850.

loKaarn, i}, see 'EiriieaoTij.

iofxatpos, ov (t), a reproachful epith. of

theArgives, *4, 242. 14,479; according to

most critics, skilled with the arrow,fighting

with arrows, from to? and /j.«pos(=ju.dpos.

Schol. oi Trepl tov? tous p^ey.ooy\pevot.), cf.

iyXcQ-ituopos ; sense: ye, who only fight

at a distance with missiles, but will not

attack the enemy in close conflict with

sword and spear. It indicates, tnerefow,

cowardice ; and from many passages in

H., it appears that archery was little re

putable. Koppen, without probability,

takes it as an honorary epithet. But as

the t here is short, and the t in 16$ is

always long, consequently several other

explanations have been sought Schneider

derives it from id, voice, and translates,

' ready with the voice, boastful, braggarts.'

Others, from lov, explaining it, 'destined

to the fate of the violet,' i. e. a short

lived fate, or, to a violei-coloured, i. e. a

dark fate, etc.

lov, to (t), a violet, Od. 5, 72.+ h Cer.

6. There were, according to Theophr.

Hist. Plant. 6, 6, white, purple, and black.

iovOds, <£Sos. 7j, shaggy, hairy, epith. of

wild goats, Od. 14, 50. f (From lovdos,

akin to avQos-)

ids, o (I, from Xthju), plur. ol lot and

once to. id, 20, 68 ;t prop, that which is

cast, a» arrow, cf. ourrdV

ios, In, lov, Ep. for el?, fj.Ca, ec, in gen.

and dat. with ultered accent, lijs, iaJ, 6,

122 ; ijj, one, 9, 319. rfj Bd r ift dva^taive-

toi oAedpo?, supply /3oi, to one (cow)

death appeared, 11, 174. Od. 14,435.

*loo~T€<{iavo<;, ov (oTfi'^avos), violet-

crowned, h. 5, 18.

torrjs, tjtos, t\ it, prob. from Is), only in

the dat. and accus. will, resolution,

counsel, bidding, advice, 15, 41 ; often

6eS>v tdrrjTi, by the will of the gods, 19, y.

Od. 7, 214. aAAi/A(ui' iottjti, the counsel

of each othec 5. 874.
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touAo?, 6 (oS\o?), the first down, the

eurlttst appearance of beard only in the

plur. Od. ll,319.t

to^c'otpa, 17 |t, from io«, x'n'pto), (/c

lighting in arrows, arrow-loving, epith.

of Artemis ; as subst. mistress of the bow,

huntress, 21, 480. Od. 11, 198.

imrd^opat, depon. mid. (171-71-0$), t<<

guide horses, to drive a chariot, 23, 426. t

"Iirrrao-tfiifs, ov, 6, son of Hippasus =

Charops, 11, 426 : = Socus, 11, 431; =

HypsSnor, 13, 411 : = Apisdon, 17, 348.

l7nrao-os. 6, 1) father of Champs and

Socus, a Trojan, according to Hvg. f. 90,

son of Priam, 11, 425: 450. 2) father of

Hypsenor, 13, 411. 3) father of Apisaon,

17,, 348.

iiTTreioy, n, ov(lmros), of a horse, belong-

inp to a horse, Cvyov, fpa-noj, oirAij, II.,

koitfj, Od. 4, 40. ittttcio? A.dd>09, a crest of

horse-hair, II. 15, 537.

imrevs, tjos, 6 (iTnros), plur. once iw-

ireU, 11, 151; a knight; in H. a cha

rioteer, one wh<> guides horses, 11, 51 ; =

ijvioxos, for the most part, opposed to

Trends, one who fights from a chariot, 2,

810. 11, 529; also a combatant for a

prize in a chariot, 23, 262. cf. rjvioxos,

irapaifia.Tr)S.

MTTTTjAaoTOs, «, ov (tXavvw). i/oml for

travelling with horses, passable for cha

riots. iTrmjAao-ios 060s, achariot-road, *7,

340. 439.

iitirnkira, b, Ep. for imrnKoWrj^, only

nom. sing. (eKauvin), a charioteer, a

horseman, epith. of distinguished heroes,

4, 387. Od. 3, 436; always in the Ep.

form.

imnjAaTOs, ov (ikavvta), suited to driving

horses, convenient for travelling, pijo-os

(fonvt-nient for a race-ground, V.), *Od.

4,607. 13,242.

'117717)^.0X701, oi, the Hippomolgi, prop,

horse-milkers, from iWos and apeKyw,

Scythian nomades, who lived upon mare's

milk; Strab ,VI1. p. 260. after Posidooius,

places them in the north of Europe. H.

calls them ayaval, from their simple

mode of life, 13, 5.

iTnrtoxatTTjs, ov, 6 (xainj), of horse-hair,

Ad0o5, 6, 469.

i-Mrtoxapivo,?, ov, 6 (^ap/iij), that prac

tises fighting from a chariot, a charioteer,

24, 257. Od. 11, 259.

tTnrdploTos, ov (|3do"Ku>), pastured by

horses, horse-nourishing, epith. of Argos,

because the plain of this city, abounding

in water, was suited to the pasturing of

horses ; also spoken of Tricca and Elis,

4,202. Od. 21,-347.

'Iinroo'ap.as, airos, 6, a Trojan, slain

by Achilles, 20, 401 (= lirw68ap.o$).

'ImroSdfieta, 77, Hippodameia. I) daugh

ter of Atrax, wife of Pirithous, mother

of Polypoetes, 2, 742. 2) daughter of

Anchises, wife of Aicathous, sister of

jEneas, 13, 429. 3> prop, name of Bri-

se'is, according to Schol. ad II. l, 184;

see Bpitnjts. 4) a handmaid of Penelope,

Od. 18 182.

m R-dSa/io?, ov (Sapaio), horse-subdnimg,

horse-taming, epith. of heroes, and alsc

of the Trojans ana Phrygians, 2, 230. 10

431. Od. 3, 17. t

'lTr7rdfiap;o?, 6, Hippodamtu, son of

Merops, from Perc6te, h Trojan, slain by

Odysseus (Ulysses), 11. 335

iTTTrdSaor;?, eta, v (Sootjs), thickly covered

with horse-hair, xopvv, 3, 369 ; jcvrcn, Od.

22.111. '

iirTToSpopos, 6 (opopof), a race-count

for chariots, 23, 830. t

iwirodev, adv. (tmros from a horse), *Od

8, 515. II, 531.

'iTnrd^oos, 6, 1) son of Lethus from

Larissa, grandson of Teutamus, leader

of the Pelasgians, 2, 840, seq.; he u

slain, 17, 217—318. 2) sou of Priam. 24

251. ., '

imroKikevdos, ov (tfeAevflos, travelling

by horses% fighting from a chariot, epith.

of Patroclus, in *16. 126. 584. 839; since

being the charioteer of Achilles he fought

not on foot. Thus the better Gramm

Eustath. Ven. Schol. The interpret. U

ittttois KfAeveis, thou that coramandest

horses, is contrary to the usu* loquendi.

Bentley would write, in-iroKeAevo-rnc.)

ItnroKopo^, ov {Koprj), set with horse

hair, crested with horse-hair, TpvdwiAeta.

koovs, *12, 339. 13, 132, seq.

i7nroKopv<mjs, ov, o (Kopvoro-at), arming

horses, or more correctly passive, fur-

nishfd with horses for fighting, epith. of

heroes fighting from war-chariots, ^2, 1.

16, 287. 21, 205.

ItjttokoW, fc»Tos, 6, a relative and com

rade of the Thradan king, Rhesus, 10,

518. (From Koelv = voe.lv, acquainted

with horses.)

'ImrdAoxos, 6, I) son of Bellerophontes.

father of Glaucus, 6, 119. 197 ; king of

theLycians, 17, 140. seq. 2) a Trojan,

son of Antimachus, slain bv Agamemnon

11, 122.

Imropaxos, 6, son of Antimachus. a

Trojan, slain by Polypcetes, 12, 189.

'Iffffdcoos, o (acquainted with horses).

1) a Greek, slain by Hector, 11. 303. Ji

prop, name of Bellerophontes, cf. Schol.

ad n. 6, 155.

iTTTroTrdXos, ov (iroAew), to go about with

horses, horse-drivitig, epith. of the Thra-

cians, 13, 4. 14, 227.

tffiros, 6, a horse, a steed; 1} cmrot, *

mare ; also 6ijAecs iffjroi, 5, 269 ; and

tJTTrot OijAtuu, 11, 681. H. uses both

genders, but chiefly the fern., since mar*»

were regarded as better suited for tra

velling and fighting, 2, 763. 5, 269. Od.

4, 635. The heroes of the Trojan war

used horses only for drawing cha

riots : though 10, 513, is mly under

stood of riding, but not with entire cer

tainty. See Ke'ATjs and apjua. Od 4. 59©

hence, 2) In the plur., and rarely in

the dual (5, 13. 237), a pair of horses, or

a team, in connexion with apaa., 12, IJO;

and often tmroto'i*' ko.1 6\e<n£t.i'1 12, 114.

119 ; hence also a) the cJtanut itscif, *.
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265. 5, 13, etc. ; hence, oAbs Tmrot, the

chariot of the sea, for a ship, Otl. 4, 708.

6) warriors fighting from a chariot, in op

position to Trefoi, Od. 14, 267. unroi re

»cat avcpes, II. 5, 554. 16, 11 7.

iirnoavvrj. i) (ittttos), Me or/ ofmanaging

horses and of fighting from a chariot, 4,

403. 11, .503; also in the plur. 16, 776.

Od. 24, 40.

MTTrOTa, 6, Ep. for iTnTOTTj? (tTnros), a

charioteer, a warrior fighting from a cha

riot, epith. of heroes, esply of Nestor ,

only Ep. form, often in the 11., and Od. 3,

68;

'IirjroTafiijs, ov, b, a descendant of Hip-

pMes-JEolvs, Od. 10, 2. 36.

'IjnroTTjs, ov, 6, son of Poseidon or of

Zeus, father of Mollis, according lo H.

and Ap. Rh. 4, 778; others say grand

father of jEolus, through his daughter

Arne, see AloAo$.

'iTTTroTtaii', wro?, 6, a Mysian, father of

Morys, 13, 392 ; slain by Meriones, 14,

514, or perhaps another.

'iniTovpts, lios, i) (ovpd), as fern. adj.

furnished with a horse-tail, kvv€t\ and

koous, 3, 337. 11, 42. Od. 22, 124.

(.nrofiat, depon. mid. fut. ii/rop.at, aor.

ixj/dfnfv, to press, to squeeze ; but only

in ihe metaph. sense, to oppress, to afflict

(strike, V.) with accus. (spoken of Zeus

and Apollo) kaov, 1, 454. 16, 237 ; (of

Agamemnon.) to chastise, to punish, 2,

193 (related to In-os, urdu), *IL

Ipai, at or IpaL, different readings, 18,

531, for elpat, q. v.

Lpevs, Ep. and Ion. for tepev?.

iptvut, Ep. and Ion. for lepevta.

'Ip-j, t) ed. Wolf, *Ip7j ed. Spitzner, a

city in Messenia (different from Elpo),

one of the towns promised by Agamem

non to Achilles as a dowry, y, 150. Paus.

calls it the later 'Apia ; Strab. VIII. 360,

incorrectly, *Ipa. on the way from Anda-

nia to Megalopolis. Spitzner has adopted

*IpTj, which was the common reading in

Paus., and which the rule of accent re

quires. Aristarch., on the other hand,

writes 'Ipij, cf. Spitzner.

ipTjf, »jkos, 6, Ion. and Ep. for lepa£

(icpos), a hawk ox falcon, to which species

also the Ktpfco? belonged, Od. 13, 86;

prop, the sacred bird, because the sooth

sayers observed and divined from its

Sight, 13, 62. 16, 582 (only in the contr.

form with I).

*Ip«, i5os, tj, accus. *lpiv, Iris, accord

ing to Hes. daughter of Thaumas and

Electra; in the earlier rhapsodies of the

Iliad only, she is the messenger of the

£ods, not only amongst each other, 8. 398.

15, 144; but also to men, 2, 786. She in

terposes of her own accord, 3, 122. 24, 74;

and brings spontaneously the commands

of Achilles to the wyids, 23, 198. She com

monly appears in a foreign form, e. g. as

Polites, 2, 791 ; and Laodike (Laodice),

3, 122. Her fleetness is compared to the

fall of hail, or to wind, 15, 172; hence

flUAA&roc, iro&jpc/yios. In the later poets

she is goddess of the rainbow. (Ac

cording to Ilerm. Sertia, from eipw, to

join.)

Zpis, i.5os, rj, dat. plur. Xpiatnv, 11, 27;

the rainbow, which in ancient times

passed with men as -a message from

heaven. 17, 547.

ipds, ij, 6v (I), Ep. for iepo?.

*Ipos, a beggar in Ithaca, who was

prop, called Awaits, but was denominated

Ipos, messenger (from Tpts), because the

suitors thus employed him. He was

large in person, but weak, and insatiably

greedy ; he was beaten by Odysseus

(Ulysses), whom he insulted, Od. 18,

1—7. 73. 239.

U, teds, 7), dat plur. Iveai (I), 1) sinew,

muscle, nerve; in the plur. Od. 11, 219.

II. 23, 191; esply the neck-sinews, 17,

522. 2) muscular power, bodily strength,

vigour, strength, prim, of men, 5, 245. 7,

269 ; also of inanimate things, avip.ov

and iroraftov, 15, 383. 21, 356. 3) Since

strength is the prominent trait of every

hero, the strength of the hero is spoken

of by a circumlocution for the hero Mm-

self. KparepTj Is 'OSvoyjos, the vigorous

strength of Oaysseus (Ulysses), lor the

powerfully strong Odysseus. 23. 720 ; Tn-

Aqwix010' Od. 2, 409 ; cf. pin, afleVos.

tera^w (Laos), fut. la-dam, aor. 1 mid.

Ep. iterat. form «ra<ric€TO, 24, 607 ; act.

lo make equal, spoken of a woman weigh

ing wool in scales, 12, 435; see l^w. 2)

Mid. to make oneself equal, to esteem

oneself equal, rtVt, 24, 607.

tcrai', 1 ) 3 plur. imperf. from elp.i, 2)

Ep. for -nSeo-av, see EIAI2. B.

Ivavopos, 6 (man-like), son of Bellero-

phontes, slain by Ares in an engagement

against the Solymi, 6, 197. 203.

to-ao-t. see EIAf2, B,

iada/cero, see io~d£w.

ia-01. imjier. see EIAfl, B.

la-6p.iov to (lo-Qp.6%), prop, what belongs

to the neck, a necklace, a neck-band, Od.

18. 300. t

to-Koi, Ep. (from root IK, e«w), poet,

form of eicKU), only pres. and imperf. to

make equal, to moke similar, to liken, ri

twc </x.u ci) r dXoxOK (for <JMOvf) d\6\<ov)

io~Kovara, making the voice like the

voices of the wives [i. e. imitating their

voices], Od. 4, 279. 2) In thought: to

deem likr, to esteem equal or like, ep.e

col ZffKovTes. esteeming me like thee

(i. e. taking me for thee, V.), 16, 41. cf.

11, 799. 3) In two places, Od. 19, 203,

and 22, 31, some critics explain laice and

la-Ktv, ' he spake,' as it occurs also in

Ap. Khod. But Eustath ,with the more

exact critics, interprets it by eijeafe,

u>p.ot'ou, Od. 19, 20;*. unce ipevSea. jroAAd

keywv krvp.oi.atv bpoia, prop, uttering

many falsehoods, he made them like

the truth [uttered many ' specious fic

tions,' Cjk] ; and Od. 22, 31, to-Kf-v «a-

oros ain'if). each one imagined, i. e. was

deceived in thinking as the following

words show, cf. Buttm. Lex. p. 279, who
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conjectures that lore should be the read

ing in Od. 22. 31.

'Io-juopoT, rj, a city in Thrace, in the

realm of the Ciconians, near Maronia,

famed for its strong wine, Od. 9, 40. 198.

ivodeo?, ov (Z, 060$), godlike, equal to a

god, epith. of heroes, 2, 565, and Od.

to-6ju.opo$, ov u, jLiopos), having an equal

thare, an equal lot. 15, 209. t

to-OTreSov, to (ire'Sop), an equal bottom,

level ground, a plain, 13, 142. t

Zo~o$, l<rr}, tcroi', Ep. for i<roc, Ep. also

in fem. eiaij, q. v. 1) equal in quality,

number, value, strength ; sometimes also

similar ; absol. \o~ov &vpbv e\etv, 13, 704 ;

with dat. baifiovi, 5, 884 ; 'Ami, 11, 295 ;

and even often with the dat. of the pers.,

although the comparison concerns only

something belonging to the person, ov

fiiv ffoC wore To'o*' e\ia yepas for yipas t<*

o-u) yipax lo-ov, I never receive a reward

equal to thine,B 1, 163. cf. 17, 51. 2)

equally ihared. iotj ^olpa jucVoiti teal el

jtaAa Tts iro\€fxC^ott there is an equal por

tion to him who remains behind (at the

ships), and to him who fights ever so

vigorously, 9, 318; often t<rr) alone, 11,

705. 12, 423. Od. 9, 42. 3) The neut.

sing, as adv. laxtv and Xo~a. lo-ov icqpi,

like death, 3, 454. 15, 50; oftener the

neut. plur. lo~a. rexe'co-ai., 5, 71. 15. 439;

and with prep. Kara laa p.a\r\v ravveiv,

to suspend the fight in equipoise, to ex

cite it equally, 11.336. eir' lea, 12,436.

The passage Od. 2, 203, is variously ex

plained. Kprjixara b" avre KOKUJf fhGpMae-

tcu, ovSe nor I(to iaacrat, thy posses

sions are consumed, and never will the

like be to thee, i. e. that which is con

sumed will never be replaced. Thus

Nitzsch, and this appears most natural,

Eustath. says, ' they will never remain

equal,' i. e. will continually decrease.

Others, as Voss, ' there will be no equi

ty.' Both are contrary to the Horn, usus

loquendi.

Io-os, 6, son of Priam, slain by Aga

memnon, 11, 101.

io*o<f)api£w (I, from T<ros and tbepto), to

put oneself on an equality with any man,

to liken, to compare oneself to in any

thing; nvl /xeVos, to any man in strength,

6, 101; epya 'AOrjvn, 9, 390; and with

the dat. alone, 21, 194.

iowpdpos, ov (<f>epw), bearing a like

burden, of equal strength, Boes, Od. 18,

373 f

ivoio (To-os), only optat. aor. icioo-aifivv,

to make equal, mid. to become equal, with

dat., Od. 7, 212.t

lo-riMLi, imperf. la-rnv, 3 sing. Ep. iterat.

form tarao"Ke, io"Tao"x'» OA. 19, 574 ; flit.

<mjerw, aor. I eonjo-a, also Ep. 3 plur.

taraaav for eorno-av, 12, 55. 2,525(iora-

a-av, Spitzner). Od. 3, 182. 18, 307 (cf.

effpeo-e) ; aor. 2 eo-nji', Ep. iterat. form

ordaKov, and 3 plur. Ep. lorae and OTai',

subj. otw, 2 sing, onfas for o-tjjs, etc.,

1 plur. Ep. ore'wp.ei' and oreio/iey for

ormfitv, iniiii. o~ri\p.evo.t. for an/cat, perf.

**Iorin.

earrjica, and pluperf. cot^ksiv ; the dual

and plur. only in the syncop. forms : dual

eorarov, plur. eoTOju.ee, eoTare, and poet.

eo-njTe, 4, 243. 246 ; 3 plur. eorcwri, subj.

eon*, optat. iarai-qv, in fin. eora/ievoi,

eoTajj.ee, partcp. only the obliq. case,

eoTaoTos, etc., pluperf. dual mtrrarov, 3

plur. SaTatrav; mid. fut. arJjtrofuu, aor.

iarno-ap.nv, aor. pass, iordfhjv, signif. :

I) Trans, in the pres. imperf. fut. and

aor. 1, to place, to cause to stand, of ani

mate and inanimate objects, hence 1)

to put up, to set up, to place erect, with

accus. 2, 525; «"-y\o?. 15, 126; TpiVoJa.

15, 344. 2) to cause to rise, in raise,

vt <;><•'A as, 5, 523. Od. 12. 405, kovo)« bfu-

\\^v, 13, 336; hence metaph. to excite,

to stir up, fyvkowtHa, eptv, Od. 11, 314.

16, 292. 3) to cause to stand, to kinder,

to bring to a stand, to check, to stop (in

their course), iinrovf, 5, 368 ; Wa;, to

anchor the ships, Od. 2, 391. 3, 182;

fiv\-nv, to stop the mill, Od. 20, 111;

hence, to cause to stand in the balance,

i. e. to weigh, Takavra, 19, 247. 22, 350.

II) Intrans. and reflex, in the aor. 2 perf.

and pluperf. act. 1) to place oneself, to

stand, perf. eorrjKa, I have placed myself,

or I stand; eorrjiceu', I stood, in which

signif. the mid. is used to supply the

pres. imperf. and fut. both of animate and

inanimate things. 2) to stand, of warrior*,

4, 334 ; F^es, oxoAoire?, 9, 44. 12, 64. 3't

to stand up, to arise, 1, 535 , to stand

forth, to lift oneself, ^p^roi, 12, 55.

bpOal rpiYcs eoTai', the hiir srood erect,

24, 359. 6</>0<xAfzoi awel icepa corcurav, the

eyes stood out like horns, Od. 19. 211;

hence metaph. e0oo^io$ eo~r>}Ket /xet'e. the

seventh month had begun, 19, 117 ;

hence toTarai, begins, Od. 14, 162. 4!

to stand still, to keep one's place, upon-

pus, 11, 410. 13, 56. Ill) Mid. esply

aor. 1. 1) to place for oneself, to put up,

with accus. tcpaTrjpa 0eoio-i, 6, 528; £otof,

to put up the loom-beam, Od. 2, 94;

iordv, to raise the mast, 1, 480. Od. 9,

77. aySiva, to begin a combat, h. A;

150. 2) Oftener intrans. and reflex., to

place oneself, in the pa-sages cited under

no. II. II. 2, 473. Travreo-o-iv cttI ^v

loTarat aKp.rj^ [in balance hangs, poisM

on a razor's edge. Cp.], 10, 173; seedjcit*-

Sovpa. iv ya.Cjf ZoraiTo, the spears re

mained slicking^in the earth, 11, 574;

metaph. veueo? lararai, the contest be

gins, 13, 333. Cf. on etrTaxrav, Buttm

§ 107. 6. Thiersch, § 223. Kiihner, \ IS3.

'Ioruua, i), Ep. and Ion. for 'Eo-ricua.

a town in Eubnea, on the northern coast.

later 'Opeos, 2, 537.

iorCn, t\, Ion. and Ep. for eWt'a, tki

domestic hearth, which at the same time

was a domestic altar of the household

gods ; it was the asylum of all sup

pliants, and an oath by it was peculiarly

sacred, »Od. 14, 159. 17, 156. 19, 90i

(The middle syllable is always loup.)

•'IoTiTf, 7} { IortT), ed. Henn.), Ep. fo:

'Eoria, Vexla, daughter ofKronus (Saturn1
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and Rhea, tutelary deity of the domestic

hearth, of houses and cities, h. 23, I.

28, 1.

icrriov, to (dim. from toros), prop, any

thing woven, cloth ; in H. a sail, mly

in the plur., 1, 480; sing., 15,627. Od.

2, 427. The sails were commonly of linen

(also called cnrelpa). They were at

tached to the mast by yards. They were

hoisted (irrra.vvvva.1, avairtravvvvai) in

a favorable wind, and furled (ore'AAe-

<rOcu) in an unfavorable, 1, 433. Od. 3,

11.

itrroBoKT], t) (Sexofj.au.), the receptacle of

the matt, the place in which it was

stowed when lowered [its crutch, Cp.J,

1, 434. t

ioroireSri, ij (iriSrj), the matt-stay, a

transverse piece of timber, in which the

mast of a vessel was fixed, *Od. 12, 51.

162.

wrroV, 6 (laDj^t), 1) the matt, which

stood in the middle of the ship, and was

attached by two ropes (vporovou) to the

bows and stern of the ship. The mast

was taken down, and lay in the ship

when at anchor, 1, 434; at departure it

was raised (aetpetv, o-rtjVaffUai}, Od. 2,

424. 9, 77. 2) a loom-beam, the beam

upon which the warp was drawn up per

pendicularly, so that the threads hung

down, instead of lying horizontally upon

the warp-beam as with us; hence urrov

emjovxotfat., to put up the loom-beam,

Od. 2, 94. itrrhv eiroixevOat, to go around

the loom in order to weave ; for the

weaver sat not before it, as with us, but

went around, I, 31. Od. 5. 62. This

kind of weaving is still in partial use in

India. 3) the warp itself, and generally

the web. lOTbv inbalvetv, 3, 125, Od. 2,

104. 109.

torn), imperat. see EIAO, B.

loTcop, opos. 6 (eiBevat), one who is in-

intelligent, one who knows: esply like

cognitor, an umpire. en-' lo-ropi, before

the judge, or rather witness (ndprvpt ij

Kpnjj, Schol.), •IS, 501. 23,486. Zorwp

stands in ed. Heyne, and in h. 32, 2, ed.

Wolf. The derivation favours the spiri-

tus lenis.

la %aXeos, i), ov, poet, for to"xwds, dry,

dried, Od. 19, 2^3.+

ia^ai'di-i. Ep. form of Icnm ; itrxavatf,

itrxav6<tiO~iv, Ep. for io~xav(f, t&xjxv5ta\vf

Ep. iterat. imperf. lo-xavdourKOv, 1) Act.

to hold, to hold back, with accus., 5, 89.

15, 723. 2) to attach oneself to, to strive

aftrr, to be eager for, with gen. Spopiov,

<ptAomros, 23, 3(>0. Od. 8, 288 ; and with

infin. 17, 572. Ill Mid. to check oneself,

to delay, to tarry, inl vrfvaiv, 12, 38. Od.

7, 161. (Only pres. and imperf.)

ioxdvtii, poet, form from to^w = io^a-

vott, to hold, to h<4d back, to hinder, with

accus., 14, 387. 17,747. Od. 19, 42; see

ttaTiatxavaj, h. 6, 13.

ivxtov, to, 1 ) Prop, the hip-hint, the

hip-pun, i. e. the cavity in the nip-bone

in which the head of the thigh-bone

(ftijpos) turns, 5, 305. 2) Mly the hip,

the loins, esply the upper part, 11, 339„

Od. 17, 234; plur. 8, 340. (Prob. from

tcr^us, akin to i£us.)

•'Ia^vs, vos, 6, Bon of Elatus, the lovei

of Coronis, h Ap. 210.

*to~x$ui (la^vs), fut. vToi, to be strong,

to be able, Batr. 280.

loxm, poet, form of e^to, only pres.

and imperf. chiefly in the signif. : I) to

hold, to hold fast, to hold back, two., 5,

812; Ittitous, 15, 546; metaph. dvpov, to

restrain the spirit, 9, 256; otfeVos, 9, 352.

II) Mid. to hold oneself, to restrain

oneself, 2, 247 ; restrain yourself, i. e.

be silent, Od. 11, 251. 6) With gen.

to restrain oneself from a thing, to

cease, A.w£t]s, 7TToA.eju.oi/, Od. 18, 347. 24,

531.

tren, i), Ion. for tTe'a, willow, 21, 350;

salix alba, the common ozier, Od. 10,

510.

iTtjj>, imperf. of elm.,

"ItuAos, 6, sou of Zethus and A6don,

whom his mother killed in a fit of frenzy,

Od. 19, 522; cf.'ArjS<ov.

'Irujuoveu'?, ijos, 6, son of Hyperftchus

in Elis, who abstracted from Nestor a

part of his herds, and was slain by him,

11,671, seq.

itvs, vos, i), prop, any circle ; in H. the

circumference or periphery of a wheel,

made of felloes of wood, 4, 48C. 5, 724.

(Prob. from tTe'a.)

iTtii, see elpt,,

"Ituiv, (ovos, r) (I), a town in Larissa, i&

Phthio is (Thessnly), with a temple of

Athgn§, 2, 696. "Ituvos, 6, Strab.

tvyp.6^. 6 (iutjtu), a cry, a cry of joy, a

shout, 18, 572.f

iu<Jw (t), to shout for jny, to cry aloud;

in H. to terrify a*i animal by loud crying

and shrieking, 17. 66. Od. 15, 162.

'Lfrtvs, 770?, 6 (t), see'I^ts.

'lifadtfiri tj, daughter of Icarius and

sister of Penelnpe, wife of EumeMus of

Pherse, Od. 4, 797.

iibOI/j-os, t), ov and os, ov, 1) highly

honoured, greatlij lauded, and generally,

active, lively, noble. 5, 415; spoken of

women, oAoyos, 19, 116. Ori. 10.106. iProb.

fromt^tandTip.^, greatly landed. Schol. ;

so Woif and Thiersch.) Hence, 2) to be

honored for one's strength, might, &c,

strong, brave, mighty, powerful, prim, as

epith. of heroes possessing physical power,

hence also spoken of head and shoulders,

3,336. 11, 55.

I<£i, adv. (prob. an old dat. from U),

strongly, pnwerfullu, with might, with

power, dvdo-aetv, jua^eo-flai, 1, 38 2, 720 ;

Sau.r)vat, Od. IS, 156.

Lpiavao-o-a, 17 (c. ruling with power),

daughter of Agamemnon and Klytsem-

nestra (Clytffimnestra), called in the tragic

writers 'ltfriyiveia, 9, 145.

'ItfrtSapas, avros. 6(1), son of Ant§nor

and Tlieano, who was educated in Thrace

with his grandfather Cisseus, 11, 221.

'l(f>iKkr)eios, t), ov, Ep. for 'I^hkAcioc,

L 2
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pertaining to Iphiclus. i) fiin 'I^ucAijenj,

~Ka.Ofj.os.

I l\wp, upos, 6, accus. t^w, £p. for i\wpa

brf. 11,290- I (Kiihner, §266, 1. Buttm. § 56, note 6, e);

'IiputAos, 6 (i in the beginning), son of ' ichor, the blood of the gods,—a humour

Phylacus, from Phylace in Thessaly,

father of Protesilaus and Podarce?, noted

as a runner. His noble herds of cattle

were demanded by Neleus of Bias as a

price for his daughter of Pero, 2, 705. 23,

636. Od. 11, 289, seq. Cf. Bias.

*I^ifie'6eta, if (i in the beginning),

daughter of Triops, wife of Aldeus, mo

ther of Otus and Eohialtes by Poneid6n,

Od. 11, 305 (from peooptu, the mighty

ruler).

"l./.iVoos, 6 (the first t long) son of

Dexius, a Greek, slain by the Lycian,

Glaucus, 7, 14.

*I<piS( *os, 6 (not 'tyoJs), accus. *I<f>ea, a

Trojan, slain by Patroclus, 16,417; see

BuUni. Gr. Gram. § 51. Rem. I. p. li'2.

*I<pis, tos, ■}), daughter of Enyeus, a

slave of Patroclus, 9, 667.

ti.'uos, 17. ov (tyt), or Xfyis, tyi, strong,

t-Nplv robust, fat, fatted, only upta p-ijAa,

5, 5W. Od. 11, 108 (the first t long).

'hftvr&ns, 6, son of Ipbitus = Archepto-

lemns, 8, 128.

'LpwtW, wvos, 6 (t in the beginning:),

son of Otrynteus of Hyde", slain by Achil

les, 20, 382. (From tiw, avenging power

fully.)

'Lpiros, o (I in the beginning) 1) son

of Eurytus, from OZchalia, brother of

Jol§, an Argonaut. On the journey,

when he was seeking the mares which

had been concealed by Heracles, he gave

hip bow to Odysseus (Ulysses), in Mes-

serii.-i. When he found them with He-

raulf-s, he was slain by him, Oii. 21, 14,

seq. 2) son of Nan bolus, an Argonaut

of Phocis, father of Schedius and Epi-

strbphus, 2, 518. 17, 306. 3) father of

Archeptolemus, 8, 128.

i\9vdui {ix&vs), Ep. iterat. form, imperf.

ixOvao-Kov, Od. 4, 368; to fish, to tuke

fish, »Od. 12, 95.

ixOvotis, co~o~a, tv&x&vs), fishy, abound

ing in fish, epith. of the sea, and of Hyl-

lus, 9, 4. 360. 20, 392 ; jc&cufo, Od. 3, 177.

tvdvs, vos, 6, nom. and accus. plur.

ix^ves, ix&v<iS> contr. Ix9vi, Od. 5, 53.

18,931; a fish; taking fish in nets was

already customary, Od. 22, 384, seq. (u

in nom. and accus. sing, long, 21, 127;

elsewhere short.)

♦iX^aios. air), axov (Ixvot), tracing,

tracking, epith. of Themis, who traces

out the actions of men, h. in Ap. 94.

According to the Gram, from the town

Ichna in TheBsaly, where she had a

temple. The last derivation Herm. ad

loc. prefers.

l\viov, to (prop, dimin. of t^ros), a

truce, a track, a footstep, 18, 321. h.

Merc. 220. ju«t i^vta Tiros flaivcti', to

follow a man's steps, Od. 2, 406 ; tracks,

Od. 19, 436. 2) Generally, gait, move

ment, 13, 71.

'vov. to, a track, a footstep, a trace,

Od. 17, 317.t

similar to blood, and which supplies its

place in the gods, *5, 340. 416.

l>)/, trros, 6, nom. plur. in-es (Zjtto/uu.),

an insect which gnaws horn and vines,

Od. 21, 395.t

Ixfiao, see Iirro/tricu.

tw-yt}. v< a shelter, a protection. Bopew.

again.- 1 the north wind, Od. 14, 533 ;t see

initnyal.

liny, r) (Id, I), a call, a voice, spoken of

men, 10, 139; and generally, clamour,

noise, of the lyre and the wind, Od. 17,

Ml. 11.4,176; office, 16, 127.

ia>Ka, see ituKrj.

ii->Ktj, i] (from &lu and Sloikuj). meta-

plast. accus. ul>ko, as if from «■>£, 11,

601 ;■) prop, pursuit in battle ; and ge

nerally, the tumult of battle, the noise o,

battle, plur., 5, 521. 2) 'Itujcij, personi

fied, like *Epts, n, 740.

u-'XfMk, 6 (turn?), pursuit, the tumult of

battle, *8, 89. 158.

K.

K, the tenth letter of the Greek alpha

bet, and the sign of the tenth book.

tcdfifiaKe, Ep. for icare/JaAc, see cara-

0aAA».

Ka0T)o-ds. <?, a town in Thrace on the

Hellespont, or in Lycia, from which h

Kafiwo'oOev, from K. (evSov refers to

Troy), 13, 363.

Kay, Ep. for (car before 7 ; nay y6ii:

for Kara yon; (accord, to But he, Kay-von. .

20, 458, t

KOKyavoq, ov {Kaita with a kind of re-

dupl.), that may be burned, dry, fvAa, 21,

364. Od. 18, 308. h. Merc. 136. *

KayxaXdoi (Ep. prts. xayxaAowtrt, xay

\a\o(nv for KayxaXhtO't., Kayx<xAiI)W. to

laugh aloud, to rejoice, 6, 514. Od. 23, 1.

59 ; to laugh to scorn, 3, 43. (From

X Ail, ,\«Afi(.<j, cachinnor.)

K'iyw, contr. Irom ical eytu, 21, 108 ;t

yet rejected by Spitzner.

ku<i. Ep. lor Kara before S, e. g. jcd£ I 1.

KO& S^fiara, Od. 4, 72.

Ka8Spa9e7i]v, See KaTaSapOdiw.

KaS&vo-ai, see KaraSvoj.

Ka£/x€ios, i). ov {Kd&nos), derived fro*

Cadmus, Cadmean, in Horn. plur. 0*

KaSfieioi, the inhabitants of the citadel

Cadmeia, i. e. the Thebans, 4, 391. Od. 1 1,

276.

KaBfieuav, *>pos, 6 = KaAficto?, 4, ■ '-

5, 804.

•Ka6>ijis, ttos, r), peculiar fern, cf

Ka2/xctos, daughter of Cadmus — SevuM.

h. 6, 57.

Kafytos, 6 (Herm. tnstruus), Cadssms,

sen of the Phoenician king Agenai.



KAA,

brother of Eurfipa, husband of Harmonia.

In his jonrneyings in quest of Europa,

who had been seduced by Zeus, he came

at last to Bceotia, and founded the fortress

Cadmeia. H. mentions him only as the

father of Ino, Od. 5, 334.

KAA, see KoCwp-ai.

Ka.fi.pa, t;, fern, of Kap, a female Carian,

prob. from the root Kdijp, 4, 142. t

Karjfuvai, see itaiw.

KaOaip€<u (alpeia), fut. rjaw, aor. kclVgI-

Kov, subj. Ep 3 sing. KaBeknai, I) to

take (pull or let) down, tC; laria, Od.

9. 149: £vyov, 24, 268; o<rtre Bavovrt, to

close the eyes of a corpse, 11, 453 ; and

in tmesis, Od. 11, 426. 2) Esply to take

down with violence, to cast down, two.,

21 , 327 i hence, to overpower, to carry off,

spoken of Fate, Od. 2, 100 ; metaph. of

steep, Od. 9, 372, 373.

Ka.Qo.Lpta (Ka.0m.pds), aor. 1 cK<i(h]pa and

E;i. KaSijpa, to purify, to cleanse, to wash,

with accus. Kprirrjpas, Bpovovs, Tpairrf-

gos vScxti, Od. 20, 152. 22, 439. 453; pv-

irottjvra, Od. 6, 87 ; trop. icaAAet irpoo*-

wTrara KaBalpetv, to adorn with beauty,

see koAAo?, Od. 18, 192. 2) to bring

away by cleansing, to wash away; dirb

Xpobs \vfiara, 14, 171 ; avrta, Od. 6, 93;

with double accus. ei 5" aye—alfta koBij-

pov "KKBinv ck fleXewv 2,aptrn.o6va, 16,

667. In this passage, which is variously

explained, place with Spitzner a comma

before and after ex /3eAeW, so that it may

tugnify extra jacturn telorum. Thus Voss :

* Go, beloved Phcebus, to cleanse, beyond

the reach of the enemy's spears, Sarpl-

don frum his blood.' Instead of 2ap-

mfiova, Aristarchus reads Sapmjoovi ;

Eustath., however, defends the double

accus. and compares 1, 236, 237. 18, 345.

6) In a religious signif. Beeua Biiras, to

P'irily a goblet by fumigation with brim

stone, 16, 228.

KaBdWofiai, depon. mid. (aX\op.ai), to

leap down; metaph. to ruth down, spoken

of a tempest, 11, 298.+

Ka.Ba.iro4, adv. (airaf), once for all, en

tirely, Od. 21, 349.t

Ka9a.jtTOft.aM, depon. mid. (anno), to

touch, to attack, always riva eireeaartv, to

approach any one with words, a) In a

good sense: irr. uaXaxottriv riva, to ad

dress any one with kind words, 1, 582 ; or

pctAtxtot* eir., Od. 24, 393; absol. Od. 2,

'■■'J. 24ii, seq. 6) In a bad signif. avrt-

0io« eir., to attack or assail with angry

words. Od. 18, 415. 20,323; absol. 15,

127. 16, 421. (The dat. depends upon

xe'xAero rf. Od. 2, 39.)

KoBapos, »;. 6v, clean, unspotted, t'ip.ara,

Od. 2) clean, clear, iv KaBapip, suhaud,

Tony, in a clear place (a place free from

dead bodies), 8, 491. 10,199. 3) Metaph.

pur-, blameless. KaBapa Bavaria, by an

honorable death, i. e. not by the halter,

Od. 22, 462. Adv. KoBapw, purely, h.

Ap- 121.

KaBdgopMi, depon. mid. (e£bp<u), only

prei. and imperf. to sit down, to sit, em

221 KaOiarrjfii.

Bpovov, 1, 536: airl At'doun, Od. 3, 406;

to sit in council, to hold a session, Od.

I, 372. 2) to reside, to dwell, Od. 6, 295.

KaOiijKa, See KaBvr\p.i.

KaJBetaro, see KaOrjuax.

KaBeta-a (eto-a), defect, aor. to seat, to

Cause any one to be seated, two, eirl Bpovov,

18, 389. 2) >to set down, to place, to cause

to remain, 2, 549. 3, 382; rtva. q-kqitov,

to place a man as a spy, Od. 4, 524.

Ka&ei-ei, see Kare'xw.

KaBevSut, imperf. Ep. KoBevSov, only

pres. and imperf. to sleep, to rest, 1, 611 ;

ev <bi\6T7)Tt, Od. 8, 313. According to

Eustath. \avaitii:reiv we eirt vrrvo], it

signifies in 11. 1, 611, * to lie down to

sleep.' [This, however, is not the neces

sary sense, since the usual signif. does

not conflict with 2, 2, where ovk «xe W"

Svu.o$ i'J7ri/os forms an antithesis with

edSov TTawvxtoi, cf. Schol. ad II. 2, 2.

Am. Ed^

KaBe\pldop.ai, depon. mid. (bpia.ou.at),

to deride, to mock, Tiros, Od. 19, 372.+

KaBufiai (fjp,at), imperf. CKa&rJfiiji', 3

sing. KaBrjovo and exa&qro, h. 6, 14;

3 plur. Ka0tia.ro, Ep. for KaBrjvro, to sit

down, trapd tlvk, 7, 443 ; iv or eirt nvt,

II, 76. 14, 5 ; esply to sit at ease, to sit

in state, to be throned, Od. 16, 264.

KaOrfpa, see feaOatpu*.

KaBtdptiio {iopva), to seat, to cause to sit,

Tivd, Od. 20, 257.+

Ka9i£avb> (l£dvia), to seat oneself, Bwkqv-

Se, Od. 5, 3.+

KaBlfa lif«), imperf. kolB^ov, once «a-

6t£ov, Od. 16. 408 (Buttm. Lex. p. 122,

would read Se KaBigov), aor. ixdOura,

part. Ep. KaBio-Q-as, 1) Trans, to scat,

to cause to sit, with accus. II. ; avSpiav

dyopas, to constitute, to convoke assem

blies of men, Od. 2, 69; proverbially,

KaBi£fiv riva. eir' ovSe'i, to seat any one

upon the ground, i. e. to plunder him of

his property, h. Merc. 284 ; see oufias.

2) Intrant*, to seat oneself, to sit, eiri,

vapd tlvi, 8, 436; and alone, 3, 426. Od.

Od. 4, 649,

KaOirjat (iTjp-t), aor. 1 KaderjKa, inf. aor.

2 KaBepev, Ep. for Ka&eZvat, 1 ) to send

down, to cast down, with accus. o'ivov

kavKavL-qs, to send or pour wine down the

throat, 24, 642 ; lttttov; iv Sivats, to sink

the horses in the waters, in order to pro

pitiate the river-god. 21, 132; Kepawbp

Xa-fid^e, 8, 134 (by tmesis). 2) to letdown,

to tower, itrria « i^as. od. 11, 72. h. Ap.

503. 481. (On the dual aor. 2 Ka&crov, see

Buttm. Ausf. Gram. § 33. 3. Rem. 3.)

Ka.QiKi>€Ofiai ( iKveop.ai ) only aor. koB-

uc.6p.-n.v, to go to, to reach, to arrive at, to

touch, to hit ; only metaph. j spoken

only of disagreeable things. ep.e KaBUero

ireVdof, Od. 1, 342. ud\a jrwf p.e KaB-

Uto Bvp-bv evnrfj, thou hast exceedingly

touched (= wounded) my heart by re

proach, 14, 104.

KaBioTi)p,t (ioTYfp.t), imperf. pres. Ep.

KaBlara, aor. 1 jca-reffrqcra, aor. 1 mid.

Kare<rrY)o-dp.i-}v, 1) Only trans, to put
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down, t" set down, to put away ,

accus. KpTjTijpa, the mixer, 9, 202; vJ)a,

to direct the ship down, i. e. to shore

[appelle navem], Od. 12, 185; hence IIv-

\ov8e Ka,Ta<TTr)(r<xC nva, to convey any

one to Pylos (connected with e<pe<r<7at, to

put ashore [but Fasi aft. Scliol. to take

him on board: a hysteron-proteron]),

Oil. 13, 274. II) Mid. =act. to let down,

Aru/io*; fioevtrLV, h. Ap. 407.

mKa6oir\i£<a (6ttAi£w), to arm; mid. to

arm oneself, Batr. 122.

KaOofituo ( bpdna ), aor. K an tSu v . part.

jcaTiScii/, to look down, ef'Ifiijs. 11, 337 ;

with accus. to survey, to inspect any

thing, h. Ap. 136. Mid. as depon. en-*

alav, 13,4.

KaOvirepOe, and before a vowel KaOvirnp-

Bev, adv. (vjrepSe), 1) from above, down

from above, 3, 337 ; with gen. Od. 8, 279,

2) above, over, 2, 754. kaiounv KaOvnepde

irtrroiBorei, trusting to the men who were

above [i. e. on the walls], 12, 153; of

the situation of places, 24, 545 ; with

gen. Xtoto, above Chios, i. e. north of it,

Od. 3, 170. 15,404.

teat, conjunc. and, even, marking con

nexion or heightened force. I) as a co

pulative conjunc. Kai connects 1) Ideas

and sentences of every kind, whilst the

enclit. t« connects only related ideas. 2)

re—Kai, as well—as, both — and, shows

that the connected ideas stand in close

and necessary union ; in H. the two

words stand together, 1, ,7. 17. Od. 3,

414. 3) Kai re, the Lat. atque, annexes

something homogeneous and equal (in

quantity, &c): it often points to some

thing special : and indeed, X, 52\. Od. 23,

13. In like manner we have r)&k Kai, Od.

1, 240 ; i)p.£v, r)8e Kai, 5, 1 Z8. -1) The ori

ginal enhancing power shows itself, al

though feebly, in sentences which annex

an action quickly following what pre

cedes, wy ap' etpn, KaX avai£a<;—riQei. 1.

584. 5) In an anacoiuthon Kai connects

a partcp and a finite verb, o>s tpap.4vr\,

»cai Tj-yifcraTO, 22, 'i47. In like manner in

apodosis after temporal conjunctions, koX

Tore, 1, 478. II) As an enhancing ad

verb : in the orig. signif. even, also, still,

etiam, Kai renders a single word or a

sentence emphatic. According to the

character of the antithesis, the augment

ing force may be 1) Strengthening, «)

With verbs, substantives, numerals : even.

ia\a kcv Kai dvairiov <xiti6<bto, he mitiht

easily blame even an innocent person,

12, 301. cf. 4, 161. b) Esply, Kai with

partcp. and adj. 'orms an antithesis to

tlte main verb of the sentence ; in which

case it may oe translated by although,

however. *E«Topa, *eat juep-awTa (how

ever impetuous) p.a;p7s o-xrj<Teo,9ai btui, 9,

655. Kai io-ovpevov, 13, 7H7. 16, 627. c)

With compar. still. 0ebs koX apeivovas

Zttttovs Sup7j<7atTO, 10, 556. d) With

adverbs : koX \irfv, koX paXa, 13, 237.

19, 408. Od. 1, 46. 2) Diminishing:

ie/Ae^os Kai Kawvby—vorja-at, to see if but

222 Kaipocrcar.

with the smoke, Od. 1, 58. Ill) «at in coo'

nexion with conjunctions ; koX ydp, sines

indeed, for indeed; kou yap Sr], for cer

tainly, lor really , Kai — ye, and (in

deed); xal Se, and yet, but also ; xai 8q,

and now, and certainly ; icol et, even if;

Kai pAv = Kai p-qv. and certainly, and

surely, surely also, 23, 410 ; also (indeed),

Od. 11, 582; «ai toi. and yet, although,

etc. [To the above may be added Kai as an

expletive. KaviyvrjTOS *al otto-toos, 12,

371 ; as also the use between numerals,

sometimes = or. 'iva Kai Svo, 2, 346. c£

Od. 3, 115.)

Ivai.cci'iSvjs, 6, son of C;eneus = Core*?) si,

2. 746.

Kauris;, ijo?, 6, son of Elatus. king of

the Lapithse, father of the Argonaut

Coronus, 1, 264. (From KaCwfLax, that

overpowers.)

*Kaiv6s, ry, 6v, new, strange, unknown,

Tt\vn, Batr. 116.

Katvup-at, p -et. depon. (ront KAA for

KaiSvvpai), perf. KeKaap.cn., pluperf. «*-

Kaa-p-nv, 1) to excel, nvd, Od. S, 281

More freq. the peri, and pluperf. in the

signif. of the pres. and imperf. K€Kaxr&ai

Two. net, to excel a man in any thin-;, 2,

530. 13,431. Od 19.3U5 Instead of the

dat. the infin. stands in Od. 2, 159. 3. 283.

2) Alone with dat. without accus. of pers.

to be distinguished in any thin^r. t" be re

markable for any thing, to be adorned

with, 56Ao«n (for evil wiles renowned',

4, 339. c) With prep, accompanying the

pers. and a dat. of the thing, irarroafl

aperno-t iv Aavaoicn, Od. 4, 725 : /acts

Hpuontn, Od. 19, 82; err' aptfpwirovf, 24.

535. (Others suppose a root KAZQ.)

Kaiirep, Ep. separated Kai wep, except

Od. 7, 224 ; although, however, however

much; trip takes its place after the em-

phatic word. koX axyvpevoi trep, however

grieved they are, 2, 270. 24, 20. jcal irpoc

Saifiovd irep. 17, 104.

/caipios, rj, ov (Kaipd?1. happening at

the right time, seasonable, hitting the right

place ; in H. only in the neut. Kaipwr,

the vital part of the body, where wounds

are fatal. <>0l puxAiora Kaiptov itrrve,

where ihe blow is fatal, S, 84 326. i*

KULpuo, Kara Kaipiov, in a mortal part, 4,

18.i. 11, 439.

jeatpdeis, ecrtra, *v, well-tcov*n, close-

woven, from icatpos, the threads which

cross the chain or warp in weaving [the

woof or filling], Lat. licia. Kaupoaetr

b&ovi&v aTroXetjSeTat vypbv c\atoc, Od. 7.

107,f from the close-woven linen flows

off the liquid oil, i. e. the linen is wrought

so thick that even the penetrating oil

flows off; Katpoceiav is the reading of

Aristarchus, and is, according to the

Schol., gen, plur. for Katpoeo"o"(«>i% r<u-

po&Q-iov, Ion. KaipocreW. Voss translates

differently, 'and as the woven linen

gleams with the dripping oil,' see Niizscb

ad loc. [Bright as with oil the new-

wrought texture shone. Cp ]

Kaip3(re'.jv, see Katpoets.



Km&>. 5223 KaAeo).

Kaiio, Ep. for kou>, aor. 1 eierjaand *fja,

plur. subj. Kijopcp for Krjuu&v, 3 Bing. and

plur. optat. Ktjat. Kijeuev, iiiliu. irijai, in

the Od. also Ketcu, *eei'op.e*', Keuures, aor.

1 mid. tmfdfirjv, partcp ic-qduepof (in the

Od. jceiaiTO, K€idp.«eos, Od. 16, 2. 23,

51); aor. pass. iKarjv, infin. Ep. KaiJ/Lie-

vat, 1) to kmdle, to light up, to set in a

blaze, irvp, II. 2) to consume, to burn,

fxrfpta, vckqovs, II. ; hence p.i-s. to burn,

irvpaL kcllovto, I, 52. b) to be burnt,

Od. 12. 13. II) Mid. only aor. 1, to en

kindle for oneself, to kindle, with accus.

irvp, irvpd, 9, 88. Od. 16, 2. (On the ex

change of 7] and et, see Butcm. p. 287.

Ro&t. p. 308; Kiihner, § 151. A. The

forms Kijio and Ket'co are doubtful.)

kok, abbreviated Kara before k; mly

tcatc. KtibaAqv, kok KopvOa, 11, 351. Others,

KaKK€>t>a\r)v, etc.

k<lkI$i> {kokqs), to render bad. 2) Mid.

to make oneself bad, to show oneself cow

ardly, 24, 2H.t

Kojcxecat, see KaTaieai'w, Od. 11, 74,

KOKKeiovres, see KaTaxetw.

KOKKe<paXr)s, see KOK.

KaKKopvBa, see kok.

9KOKoSaCniav, ov (SaCuwv), wretched,

unhappy, miserable, Ep. 14, 21.

KaxoeifiiAiV, ov, gen. oi-oi (elua), wretvh-

edly clothed, ill-clad, trr(a\oL, Od. 18, il.f

Ka^ofp-yaj, t) (KOJeoepyds), a dad d"e«J, a

wicked act, Od. 22, 374. t

KOJtoepyos, ov, poet, (epyov), wicked;

yaa^TQp, the abominable stomach [ = hun

ger always counsellor of ill. Cp.\, Od. 18,

54. t

KaKot'Atos, 77 flAios), wretched Ilium,

•Od. iy, 2fi0. 23, 19.

**a*onTj$7fr, «s (p-ijow), crafty, deceitful,

h. Merc 389.

KcutOfi.ifxa*W) ov ^x^li contriving

ecil, destructive, 6, 344. 9, 257. Od. 16,

418.

Koje6£eivo$, ov, Ion. and Ep. for koko£«-

vos{$evo$), inhospitable, having badguests.

Thus, T»jAe/mx* gutw crew KaKo£civuyrtpos

aAAof. no other one has worse guests, is

more unfortunate in his guests than thou,

Od. 20, 376 t

Kaxoppaipiri, rj (pdirru), the machination

of evil things, craftiness, treachery, trick

ery, malice, 15, 16. Od. 12, 26; plur. Od.

2, 236.

jcaxdf, if, oe, bad, evil, hence 1)

Spoken of external qualities of animate

and inanimate things: of the external

appearance of a person or thing, ugly,

homely. Kcuebt tlSos, 10,316. ftaxd elpara,

esply of persons, a) In point of rank,

mean, vulgar, igtiobl>; 14, 126. Od. 1,

411. 4, 64. b) bud, worthless, miserable,

Kopjes, Od. 17, 246. 2) Of conditions

and circumstances : evil, bad. ruinous,

injurious, wretched. Krjpes, 6oAo$, tni$,

Ba.i-a.T'i';, etc. 3) Spoken of the charac

ter: bait, mean, wicked; in H. esply of

warriors, rowardly. jeatCOT feat draAjeis, 8,

15:*. 5, 643 Neut. kojcqv and naied as

tubst. badness, vileness, misfortune, mi

sery, wretchedness, evil ; spoken of Ares,

TwcToe KOKov, an unnatural, monstrous

evil, 5, 831, see tvktoc ; as an exclama

tion, fieya kokov, a great evil (V. ' O

shame !'), 11, 404. kokov tl troietv, to do

some harm, 13, 120. kokov ox koko. pifav

Ttvd, to do harm to any one, 2, 195. 4,

32 ; rarely run, Od. 14, 289. xaicd iptpetv

rati, 11. 2, 304; also absol. xaicd llpi.«ruw

for els noted, to the ruin of Priam, 4, 28.

4) Adv. xaxu9, badly, wickedly, basely, .

insultingly, e. g. dc/>ieVai rivd, poarttv,

I, 25. 2, 153. It often has a strentlien-

ing force, Kaxm virepTjPope'otTe?, Od. 4,

766. 5) As a compar. in H. a) Regular:

Kaxtorepos, 7j, ov, 19, 321. kokuuv, ov, 9,

601 ; from which Kaiet'ovs for Kaxiovas,

Od. 2, 277. Superl. kokictto*, -n, ov, II.

and Od. 6) Irregular: yepeiwy, together

with the forms \ipr\l, \cp^a, etc., ^epeco-

repos, i)o~artov, q. v.

KaxoTexyos, ov (rixyn), practising evil

arts, deceitful, wily, 15, 14.

icaieonjs, ijtot, r) (kokos), badness, worth-

lessness, 1) moral vileness, baseness,

wickedness, 3, 366. 13, 108. Od. 24, 455 ;

spoken of warriors, cowardice, timidity,

II. 2, 368. 15, 721. 2) evil, harm, mis-

fortune,lO, 71. Od. 3, 175; esply the suf

ferings of war, II. 11, 382. 12, 332.

Ko.Kotftpa.b'ris, e's {<ppd£op.ai), evil-minded,

irrational, foolish, 23, 483. t

*KaKo<jipaStij, A, evil intention, folly, in

discretion, plur. h. Cer. 227.

kukom (koko?), aor. ejcdieucra, perl", pass.

KeKcutuuat, to do badly, to inflict evil

upon, to make unhappy, to maltreat, to

injure, rwd, 11, 690. Od. 16, 212. fcexa-

Kto/xeVoL ijuev, we were in a bad case, 11,

689. Keicax<*>jxe'i/os a\pr), disfigured by sea-

water, Od. 6, 137 ; metaph. juijSe yepovra

kcucou (imperat. for xaxoe) KeKaxutfiwov,

do not afflict the afflicted old man, Od. 4,

754*,

KaKTave, see Ka.TaK.7c.ivtn.

Koxurepof, ij, ov, see KOJtcff .

KaAdfLTj, i,, 1 ) a stalk or straw of corn,

19, 222. 2) the stubble (in harvesting

only the ears were cut off); hence me

taph. the rest, the remnant. dAA" ep.m\q

KaAdpifv ye a-' oioftat elo*opdti>rra ytyvtii-

ok(iv, but still, I think, that on behold

ing, even the stubble, thou wilt recognize

it, i. e. thou wilt recognize, in my still

remaining strength, what I once was,

Od. 14, 214. [But mark the stubble, and

thou canst not much Misjudge the grain.

*KaAafuV0LO?, 6 {KaAap.Cv0jj), the lover

ofcalamint, a frog's name, Hair. 227.

*KdA.ap.os, 6, a reed, h. Merc. 47.

•KaAa/tociTe^nJ?, e's (are'</Ko), crowned

with reed, ru*h-covered ; fivperai, coria

calamis obducta, Batr. 127.

KoAaiJpoip, ottos, ii, the herdsman's crook,

which the herdsmen bore, and threw at

the cattle to drive them, 23, 845.

KaAettf, infin. Ep. Ka\rju,evai, 10, 125;

fut. fcoAe'trw, Ep. ua, and hoMm, Od. 4,

5a2 ; aor. 1 eKdAetro, Ep. era. aor. 1 mid.
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Ka\fjfievai 2*24

tKa\*crafMT)v, Ep. 0"(T, pelf. pass. kc'kAij

p<u, pluperf. ( plur. j«»cAvJaTo, fut. 3 Ke-

KAijffofxou, Ion, iterative imperf. KoAe'e-

trjtof and KaAeavedpijf, I) ro ca'f, i. e. (1

to name, to call by name ; nra eniawfiov

or $irucAii<ror, to call one by a surname,

9, 562. 18, 487; hence pass, to be called,

to be named, often, 2, 260. 684. 4. 61.

iftrf aAo^oy KfieAiftreai, h. Ven. 489. 2)

/o call, t« call to; spoken of several, to

call together, with accus. tipA ei? a-yopijf,

eU *Q\vp,ir6v Od. 1. 90. 11. 1, 402 ; also

ayop"qvBe, 6d\o-p.6vSe oiKOfSc ; with accus.

alone, otrot tceKKijaTo jSouAijr, whosoever

had been called to the council, 10, 195;

and with infin. to call upon, to require,

to challenge, KarafJrjvat, 3, 2ft0. 10, 197;

to cail, to invite to a repast, Od. 4, 532.

11, 187. II) Mid. in the aor. to call to

oneself, to summon, 5, 427. h. Ven. 126;

two, 0WIT7, 3, 161 ; kahv ayoprji'Se., I, 54.

Kakiy/crci see Ka.Ae.io.

KaA^«7to5. 6, a comrade and charioteer

of Axylus, from Arisbfi in Thrace; slain

by Diom6des, 6, 18.

KaATjTopi'Srjs, ov, b, son of Caletor =

Apltareus, 13, 541.

KaJvqTtap, opos, 6 (koAc'io), a crier, 24,

577.t

KuAifrwp, opos, 6 (icaAe'to), pr. n. 1)

son of Clytius, a kinsman of Priam, 15,

419. 2) father of Aphareus.

KaAAetiru, Ep. for KaToAecVw.

KaAAiafacou, tj, daughter of Nereus

and Doris, 18, 46.

KaAAutfeipa, rj, daughter of Nereus, 1 8,

44.

KaAAiapo?, if, a town in Locris, in

Strabo's time destroyed, 2, 531.

(caAAiyucatf. atKo$ (yvvrj), abounding in

beautiful women or virgins, epith. of

Hellas [Achaia] and Sparta, only in

accus., 2, 683 [3,75]. Od. 13, 412.

•KaAAifitKTj, tj, daughter of Keleos

(Celeus) in Eleusis. h. in Cer. 109.

*caAAi'£wfO?. ov [pavn), beautifully gir

dled or [rather having a beautiful girdle,

cf. Od. 5, 231], epith. of noble women.

7, 139. Od 23, H7.

•KoAAifldij, ij, daughter of Keleos (Ce

leus) in Eleusis, h. in Cer. 110.

KoAAttfpif, Tpixos (0pt£) having beauti-

fulhair; epit". of horses : having beauti

ful manes, 5, 323; epith. of sheep: hav

ing beautiful wool, Od. 9, 936. 4C9.

KaAAueoAcon). -q (koAwi-tj), Mount

Beauiy, * b^.utiful hill in the Trojan

plain, not fnr from Troy, on the right

side of the Simoeis, 20, 53. 151. Not far

from it was the valley ®vpfjp?].

icaAAtKo/xos, ov lKop,-n), having beautiful

hair, having beautiful tresses, epith. of

handsome women, 9, 449. Od. 15, 58.

KaWiKpySe/jLvos, ov ( Kp-rjSefivov), having

a beautiful head-band or fillet (beautifully

veiled, V ), aAoxoi, Od. 4, 623.t

AtaAAi/nos, of, poet, for jcaAdf, beautiful,

*Od; 4, I3C 11. 529.640.

icaAAiof, see KaAdf.

*KaA\i6r.n, ii (from iff/, having a

Kakds.

beautiful voice), the eldest of the nine

Muses, later the goddess of Epic sone h

31,2. ^

KaAAiirapflos, ov (napeid), having fair

cheeks, epith. ofbeautiful women. 1 143

Od. 15, 123.

koAAlttc, KaAAtireetf, see KaraAet'mo.

*KaAAt7T€'5iAos, of (ttcSiXov,) having

beautiful sandals, h. Merc. 57.

KaAAiTrAd/ca/xos, ov (jrAoKa/xov), bavins

beautiful locks, having lovely tratet,

epith. of fair women, II, and Od.

KoAAipe'eflpos, ov (peeOpov). beautifully

flotving, Kpiqtrn, Od. 10, 107. + h. Ap. 240.

KoAAipoos, of, poet, for KoAtppoo*.

KaAAipoSj, i}, poet, for KaAiipon.

daughter of Ocea< us and Tethys, wile

of Chrysaor, h. in Cer. 419.

KaAAi'ppoos, of, Ep. KdAAipoo?. Od. 5.

441. 17, 20<» (poos), beautifuUv Jtou-iwg,

epith. of rivers and fountains, 2, 752. tl.

147.

*KaAAio-T«0afos, Of ((rre'^avo?), b^amU-

fully crowned, epith. of Demeter, h. Cer

252.

koAAiotos, tj, of, see jcaAds.

jcaAAi'oT^upo?, of (arftvpov ), prop having

beautiful ankles or feet, slender-fo<.ted,

epith. of beautiful women, 9, 557 Od 5

333.

KoAAtTpixes, see *aAAt(?pi£.

jcaAA«£»' for KareAiTre, see KaraAeiiniti.

JcaAAi'xopo?, of (xopds), having beauti

ful dancing-places, or having beautiful

plaim, IlafOTreus, Od. 11, 581 ; Gi^ai, h.

14,2; see eupuxopos.

[KaAAi'xopos. 6, a sacred fountain nesr

Eleusis, h. Cer. 273.]

koAAos, to (koAos), beauty, both of mer.

and women, 3, 392. 6, 156. Od. 6, 18. $.

457; spoken of Penelope", KdXXei^ m

irfwyra. irpoawira xaXa KdBrpev auppooim,

oua 'AQpo&irn xp«Tat, Ath§n6 illumined

her lovely countenance with ambrosial

beauty, such as Aphroditg adorns herself

with, Od. 18, 191. (Here m'tics takeii.

unnecessarily, for 'fragrant ointment'

Beauty, as Passow remarks, is in H

something corporeal, which the gods put

on and take off from men .ike a irarmeM
cf. Od.23, 156. 162.) B

♦icttAof, to, wood, esply dry wood for

burninL.', h. in Merc. 112.

KdAdy, yj, 6v, compar. KaAAtoif, super!.

KaAAio-TOs, beautiful. 1 j Spoken of the

external form both or animals and ■»-

animate oI)jects: beautiful, lancinating,

lovely, agreeable, spoken of men, koXk

re ft4ya.s T€, II.; often of women; cf

parts of the body, of clothes, anus, fur

niture, regions, etc ; \cfiijv, a beautiful

harbour. Od. 6. 263. 2) Of internal qua

lity: beautiful, noble, glorious, exeellfut;

in H. only neut. xaAdf eon, it i- well, it

is_ becoming, with iufin., 9, 615. 17. 19-

vvv fiij KaAAtof p-eraAA^trai. now if is

more fitting to ask, Od. 3, 69. ov p.in> »

rd-ye KoAAtov, this is by no n.eans well

11.24. 52. Od. 7, 159. The neut. sinfT

KoAoeand plur. KaAa are often uaed bj
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H. as adv. well, filly, beautifully, koXov,

Od. 1, 155. 8, 266; in the II. Ka\a, 6,

326. 8, 400. The adv. koAws, only Od.

2, 64, see SidAAvpi.

jcciAos, 6, Att. kuAojs, a rope, a sai/-

rope, Od. 5,260 ;t different from vnepaC

and TroSes.

koAttis, ifios, rf, a vessel for drawing

or scooping up water, a pitcher, an urn,

Od. 7, 20.f h. Cer. 207.

^KaXvfiyj, i) (KaAvnrw), a shelter, a hut,

an harbour, Batr. 30.

Ka\v6vai, ai vrja-oi, the CalydntB

islands, according to Strah. X. p. 489,

the Sporades, near the island of Cos,

which received their name from the

larger, afterwards called KaXvfiva, but

in earlier times KaAvoVa. Others under

stood by the word, the two islands Leros

and Calymna. According to Demetrius,

the island was called KaXvSvai, like 0j)-

fiat, 2. 677.

KaXu&tav, wco5, t], a very ancient town

in jEtolia on the Evgnus, famed on ac

count of the Calydonian boar, 2, 640. 9,

340. 13, 217.

*KaAviea>!rts, tSos, y (wi/f), with a florid

countenance, having a blooming face, h.

Cer. 420. Ven. 285.

jcaAvppa, arof, to (koAvittu), an enve

lopment ; esply the head-covering of the

women, a veil^KoXvirTpen. It is called

mvdvtov, dark-coloured, as used in mourn

ing, 24, 93. f It would seem, however,

to be more correct to distinguish koAu/x-

fia from KaAvirrpi}, and, with Voss, to

translate it 'mourning robe,' since it is

followed by tou 6* ovti peXavrepov enKero

etrfios, cf h. Cer. 42.

icaAv£, v«o$, t), 1) Prop, an envelope;

hence a bud, esply a flower-bud, a flower-

cup, or calyx. 2) In H., 18, 401, t as a

female ornament, perhaps ear-pendants

in the form of a flower cup. According

to some Gramm. they are the cwAtjciVkoi,

ovptyyes (Voss, 'hair-pins'); al. small

tube* to keep the hair in curl [pipes, Cp.],

cf. h. Ven. 87. 164.

KaXvirrprj, r\ (koAvjitu)), a covering,

e~ply a veil, with which females cover

the face upon going out, 22, 406. Od. 5,

232. 10,543.

jeaAvn-Tu), fut. \pio, now 1 eKdAvi/ra, Ep.

Kakvif/a, aor. mid. eKaAvi/fdu.17;', perf.

pass. KCKoAup.p.ai, aor. pass. tKa\v<^0qi'.

I) to cover, to envelope, to wrap around.

srrrpof ircpi x€lP eKaAvi^ef, the hand [just]

covered the stone, i. e. it was as great as

the hand could ;: rasp, 16, 735. Mly constr.

ri rtvt, to cover something with some

thing, 7, 462. 10,29; more rarely, t» tiw,

to (cover =) spread something over any

one, 5, 315. 21, 321 ; aptfri Ttvi and irpoaOa

tu'os, e. g. crcucoc, to hold a shield before

any one, 17, 132. 22, 313. Pass. j«*ed-

Avjtto ijept, 16, 790. axnrihU, K.tKaXvu.u,evo$

i/iou?, having the shoulders covered

with a shield, 16. 360. 2) Metath. of

death : tcAo? Qava.TOt.0 KaMnf/ev avTOv,

death enveloped him, 5, 553 ; with double

accus. to? tA okoto? o<ro-e KaAu^e, 4,

461 ; and often spoken also of swooning,

o£ oVo-e vv£ eKaAui/^e pikatva, 14, 439.

Spoken of a mental state, 11, 249. II)

Mid. to envelope oneself with any thing,

to cover, rivt ; o96vtqo-ip, KpijoYjuew, 3,

141. 14, 184: with accus. irpoo-wmx, h.

Ven. 184.

KoXvjju), ovs, r) (the concealer, Occu-

lina. Herm.), daughter of Atlas ; she

dwelt in the island Ogygia* remote from

all intercourse with gods or men, Od. 1,

50, 52. She received the shipwrecked.

Odysseus (Ulysses) into her abode, and

wished ever to retain him with her, pro

mising to make him immortal, Od. 7,

244, seq. He spent here seven years,

till at last, in the eighth, the gods pined

him, and Hermes was sent by Zeus

with the command to Calypso to permit

him to return home, Od. 5, 28—31. Un

willingly she obeyed the command of the

gods. Odysseus (Ulysses) built a ship

under her direction ; and, after he was

furnished by Calypso with the necessary

implements and provisions, he departed

with a favorable wind, which the goddess

sent after him, Od. 7, 265, seq. 5, 160,

seq. According to h. Cer. 422 ; Hes.

Th. 1016, she was a daughter of Oeea-

nus.

KaA^a's, aiTOy, 6, V0C KaA^aV, son of

Thestor, a famous seer of the Greeks,

who by his art guided the Grecian enter

prises before Troy, since he knew the

present, the past, and the future, 1, G9—

72. 2, 300. 13, 45.

Kay., Ep. abbrev. Kara before p.. icd/x

(Uo-o-ov, 11, 172. icafi piv, Od. 20, 2.

Kap.a£, OK09, t), a stake, a pule ; a

vine-prop, to which the vines were bound,

18, 563.t

*Kap,o.Trip6s, ij, 6v<Kdp.a.Tos), wearisome,

burdensome, yijpas, h. Ven. 247.

Ka/ua.TOS, 6, 1) labour, toil, hardship,

15, 365. area KOjutTOto, Od. 7, 325. 2) fa

tigue, weariness, exhaustion, 4, 230, 13,

711 (see AAEO). Od. 6, 2. 12, 281. tto-

Avat£ Kap.a,TOf, fiercely assailing weari

ness, or the fatigue of impetuous battle,

5,811. 3) labour, i.e. the gains of labour,

Od. 14,417.

iedp.6, Ep. for tKape, see Ka-pvia.

Kdp.upo$, i), Cameirus, a town on the

western coast of the island of Rhodes,

now Jerachio, 2, 656.

*Kap.ivos. 6, an oven for baking ; an

oven for burning potters' ware, Ep. Horn.

14.

Ko.ju.vM, ovs, r), connected with yprjvs,

an old oren-woman, with the implied

notion of loquacity, Od. 18, 27.t

Kapfiovitf, r) (Ep. for KarapovCrj), prop.

endurance, perseverance in battle; the

victory thus obtained, *22, 257. 23, 661.

jcdft/nopos (Ep. for Kcucop.opos, according

to A iJ.'i, ill-fated, miserable, unfortunate^

•Od. 2, 351. 5, 160.

*Kau,uva,at, see KarapTUw.

xajAvin, fut. jcauovp.cu, aor. «Ka/*ot%

LA
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3 sing, tccifxe, Ep. subj. KCKapio with re-

dupl., aor. mid. iKap.6p.-nv, pert'. KeKpuKa,

partcp. KeKfi.-ri<os, gen. wtos, accus. plur.

«kh»jot(is, 1) Intrans. to fatigue oneself

with labour, a) to take pains, to toil, to

suffer, p,d\a TroAAa, 8, 22. 448 ; with part.

ovie to$ov Btjv eKapov ravvtav, I did not

long weary myself in drawing the bow

[Jn. 617c ravuW, Fasi], Od. 21, 426;

of works of art, Kape reu^wv, II. 2,

101. 7,220. 8,195. b) to become fatigued,

to become wean/, to hecomx relaxed; with

acrus. \elpa, in the hand, 2, 38^ 5, 7y7;

yvta., 5>pov, often with a partcp. en-rfc ice-

Kafiu) noKcfiiCaiv, after I am fatigued in

battle, 1, l(iS ; so Kapvei Oemv, eAavviav,

he is weary with running, rowing. 4,

244. 7, 5 k«jat]ws, a fatigued person, 6,

261. 11, 802 ; tiut oi Kapoviei;. the wearied

ones; epith. of the dean who havee.scaped

from their labours, 3, 278 (V, 'those who

rest'). Od. 11,476. According to Buttm ,

Lex. p. 37 1 , ' the worn out, the enfeebled'

as a kind of euphemism for Oavovres, the

word presenting, instead of the notion

of non-existence, the lowest degree of

life short of annihilation. 2) Trans, to

make with toil, to prepare, with accus

esply works of art in brass, p.brpy\v, 4, 187.

18, 614; vr)as, Od. 9, 126. Mid. to work

upon with pu ins-taking for oneself, to

cultivate, with accus. vt)o-qv, Od. 9, 130.

2) to earn by labour for oneself, to ac

quire, Sovplrt, 11. 18, 341.

(ca/iTTTw, fut. t/ito, aor. iKap^f/a, to bend,

t<> cittve. with accus. Irvv, 4, 486; esply

■yoVv, to bend the knee, in order to rest,

7, 118. Z9, 72; yovva.ro, \<upds re, Od. 5,

453.

Kaprrvkos, 7), ov {KafiitTOi), curved,

crooked, bent, epith. of the bow, chariot

and wheel, 5, 97. 231. 722. Od. 9, 156;

aporpov, h. Cer. 308.

*KdyaoTpov, to \ko.vi\), a basket made

of twisted osier; an earthen vessel, Ep.

h. 14, 3.

xava\4(o {Kavaxr)), Only aor. Kavaxyo-e,

to resound, to make a noise, to rattle, to

ring, spoken of brass, Od. 19, 469.

Kavaxn, 7) iKoVdfJw), noise, sound, rat

tling, ringing; spoken of brass, 16, 105;

of the stamping of mules, Od. 6, 82; of

the gnashing of teeth, 11. 19, 365; of the

lyre, h. Ap. 185.

kovo-xC^u) = Kovaxito, only imperf. to

rattle, to ring, to resound. ko-vox^ Sou-

para vvpytov f}aX\6p.€va, the timbers of

the towers being hit resounded, 12, 36.

(The explanation * Bovpara eVl tovs mJp-

you? aKOVTi^opeva.' is contiary to the usus

loquendi.)

icdveiov, to, \\\).~Kovtov, Od. 10, 355. t

Kaveov, to, Ep. koVcioi' (Kaer)), prop, a

basket make of twisted reeds; a reed

basket ; generally a basket, a vessel, a dish

for bread and for the sacred barley in a

sacrifice; spoken of brass, 11, 630; and

of gold, Oil. 10, 355.

fcawcvtras, see KaraiwiW.

Kauiav, dVos, o {itdvn), prop, a reed rod,

any straight rule for measuring, etc. ; in

H. 1 ) Kavoves are two cross-bars {papioL

Hesych.) on the inside of a shield. The

left arm was put through one of these,

whilst the left hand grasped the other,

when an attack was made upon the

enemy ; a handle. They were made of

leather, and also of metal, 8. J93. 13,

407 ; later, o^ai/o. Others suppose these

were two cross-bars to which the «Aa-

p.ti>v was attached, cf. Kopfce, Kriegsw. i.

Gr. S. 110. 2) A straight piece of wood,

or spool, upon which the yarn of the

woof was wound, in order to throw it

through the warp; Voss, the shuttl* (it U

incorrectly explained as ' the great beam

of the loom') ctti 5 iopm/To 610? 'Olnxr-

cei>s" *Ayxi pd\K u>s ore t*s re ywaucb?

eutjcofoio 2,Trj8e6s eori Kavtav. 23, 7(i0. Here

the gen. oTTjtJeos depends upon ayxi< f°r

the sense is, Odysseus (Ulysses) w« as

near Ajax, as the instrument with which

the woof is inserted in the warp is to

the breast of the woman. [Bothe sup

poses an hypallage : leaviop t« yv?auc.

for Kaviav yvvaueos t«-os*.] [Cp. " Near

as some cinctured maid 1 ndustrious holdi

the distaff to her breast."]

Kctrr, Ep. abbreviated for Kara before s

and 0. Kair rreSCov, ko.it <bd\apa, 11, 167.

16, 106.

Kairaveus, 7J0S, 6, son of Hipponons

and Laodice, father of Sthenelus, one of

the seven princes before Thebes, was

killed by lightning as he was mounting

the walls, 2, 664.

Kairavrjido'TlS, ov, 0, and KaTrayrtm

uiiis. son of Capantus=Sthenelus, 5, 'i ■■'-■.

109. 4, 367.

KaireTos, 7) (o-KaTntti), a ditch, a fou~

rdtppos, 15, 356; a pit, a vault, 24, 797;

and generally a trench, *18, 564.

Kairn, r) (Kamta), a crib, a manger with

the food, 18. 433. Od. 4, 40.

Kairvi^w (kottvos), aor. eKdnvura, Ep.

0-0; to make a smoke, to kindle a fire, 2,

399. f

Ka.7jros, 6 (KATIQ), smoke, fume, dis

tinct from kvLvoi), I, 317. Od. 1, 58; the

vapour from waves, Od. 12, 219.

KaTrrreo-Of, see KaTaTrinrw.

Kn.npi.Qs. b, for Kan-poc, 11, 414. 12, 42 ;

and (His Kan-ptos, 1 1, 293. 17, 282.

lean-pos, 6, a boar, a wild swine. The

male swine was taken as an ottering is

forming a treaty, 19, 196.

K'tr.vM ( K A'UO 1, aor. eK.drrvo'a., Ep. tfff.

to breathe, to breathe forth, dirb Si J^Xf'

£KaTruo"0"€F, 22, 467.t

Kdirvs, vo?, 6, son of Assaracus, father

of-Anchises, 20, 239.

KArifJ, see KA$ft.

K<ip, Ep. abbrev. Kara, before p. tip

pooi', 12, 33.

Kdp, according to the Schol. an ancient

Ep. abbrev. form for xipn : hence e»i

Kdp, upon the head, headlong, 16, SO'i.-

Later it was written iirucap.

xdp (a), a word of uncertain signify

prob. an ancient word for 0pi£. in lbs
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passage ruo W fitv iv xapbs altrjj, I value

him equally with a hair, i. e. not at all,

9, 378. t According to Clarke and Heyne,

probably of a common origin with a«a-

p»Js, Hesych.,Tb /Spa^v, & oiiSe icetpai otoV

ye so' that it has yielded a word Kap (ca-

pillus rasus, from iceipw), like the Latin

nee hilum or fiocci facer e. The ancients

take it, some for injpos, like death ( cf. 3,

454) ; some for Kapo?, like a' Carian,

because the Carians were despised as

soldiers. The quantity is at variance

with both, and with the last also the

state of things when H. lived. [Dbd. ac

cepts the explanation of the Schol. Ven.

= (f>Qtiip, pediculus.]

Kap, Kapds, 6, a Carian, an inhabitant

of Caria, the south-western country in

Asia Minor, 2, 867. 10, 428.

KapSafivKri, tj, a town near Leuctra, in

Messenia, which Agamemnon promised

to give Achilles as a dowry ; now Scar-

damoula, 9, 150.

KapSioJi, Ep. KpaSCri, the last the common

Ep. form ; JcapSwj only 2, 452.1) the heart,

as a part of the human body, the seat of

the circulation of the blood and of life,

10, 94. 13, 282. 2) Metaph. the heart, as

the seat of the feelings, desires, impulses,

and passions, 1, 225. 395. Od. 4, 293 ;

connected with Ovy-os, 2, 171. Od. 4, 548.

3) As the seat of the faculty of thought,

the soul, the. mind, the understanding, 10,

244. 21. 441.

*Kap5ojrtK, o, a hneeding-trough, a tray,

Epigr. 15, 6.

icapy, to. Ion. and Ep. for ndpa, gen.

Kapnros, Kapijaros, dat. Kap-nri, Kaprjart,

accus.jcdpfl,plur.nom.(eapa, h.C'er. 12 (from

Kapa.ro., Kapoa), jeapiJaTa, 17, 437; accus.

Kpdara. Here belong the forms KPA2,

gen. xparos, Kpdaros, dat. apart, Kpaaji,

accus. Kpara, Od. 8, 92; plur. gen. Kpd-

Totv (more correctly, Kparuiv), dat. Kpatri;

and from Kdpqvov: Kaprjvov, Kapyjva, /ca-

pjjvoiv, see Thiersch, § 197, 55. Rost,

Dial. 39 ; the head, of men and of brutes,

sedpn, only nom. and accus., II. 2, 259.

6, 509 ; gen. KdpjTos, Od. 6, 230; Kdpnrt,

11, 15, 75.

KopijiK, to, a later nom., used of Anti-

rnachus, probably formed from the Ep.

forms KapijaTO?, Kaprjart, xapijara, see

KapTj.

KapriKotLObi, only in the pros, partcp.

jcap7)*co/Li6iofTes. Ep. for KapriKOfiStVTei

{KOfiaut), long-haired, epith. of the Achse-

ani, who wore the hair long ; opposed to

owiBtv jeopowcTes. 2, 542.

tedprfvov, to, Ep. form of Kdp7j, q. v. 1 )

the head, Kop-ffvov, h. 7, 12 ; often in

periphr. dvSpwv, Zmrotv jcdpqva, 9, 407.

11, 500. j/ckvW Kdpijva, Od. 10, 521. 2)

Metaph. the top, the summit, of moun

tains, 1, 44. Od. 1, 102; citadels, the

strong-holds of cities, II. 2, 117. 9, 24.

KopTjtros, 6, a river in Mysia, which

flowed into the ^Esopus ; later Ilmis, 12,20.

KapKaipn, to shake, to tremble, to quake,

JO, I57.t

•xapKiVos, o, a crab, Batr. 301.

KdpTraOos, t), Ep. KpanaOos, an island

between Crete and Rhodes, in the sea

called from it the Carpathian ; now Scar-

panto, 2, 676. The first form is found

in h. Ap, 43.

Kapird\ip,o$, ov (for apirakifios from ap-

irdtjw), fleet, rapid, hasty, ttoScs, 16, 342.

809, Frequently the adv. KapiraXiftm,

quickly, rapidly, hastily.

Kopiros, 6, 1 ) fruit, both of trees and of

the held, 6, 142. Od. 10, 242. 2) the

wrist, the part of the hand near the

wrist, 5, 458. 8, 328. Od. 18, 258.

Kappi^ovtra., see Karappe^m.

Ka.pTep60vp.os, ov (Ovfios), of strong

spirit, steadfast, courageous, epith. of

Heracles, Achilles, and the Mysians, 5,

277. 13, 350. Od. 21, 25.

KapTepds, ij, ov (KapTos), Ep. for Kpare-

pds, strong, mighty, powerful, powerful,

for the most part spoken of men and

human affairs; chiefly bold, brave, 0i/ju6s,

5, 806. KopTCpa! <pd\ayye.s, the mighty or

brave squadrons, 5, 592. b) Of things :

epya, mighty deeds, 5, 757; 6p«os, 19,

105. Od. 4, 253. ftxos, 16, 517.

*KapTep6xeip, o$, 6, strong-handed, pow~

erful, epith. of Are's, h. 7, 3.

KOpTlOTOS, 7J, OV, Ep. for Kpd>lOTO$

superl. from Kparvs or loparos, the strong

est, the mightiest, II. and Od.

KopTOs, eos, to, Ep. for /cpdros, strength,

might, power, 9, 254 ; and oftener con

nected with j8nj and o-$evo$, see lepdros.

Kaprivui, Ep. for Kparvvm {Kpara ), to

make strong ; only mid. /o strengthen for

oneself, always e«ap7waiT0 <£dAayyas,

•11,215. 12,415. 16, 563.

*iedpvov, to", any kind of nut, esply

walnut, Batr. 31.

Kdpvoro?, ^, a city on the southern

coast of Eubcea, famed for its marble;

now Caristo, 2, 539.

jcap4>aAe'os, tj, ov (icdptyta), 1) dry,

parched, iji'a, Od. 5, 369. 2) Metaph.

spoken of a sound, dull, hollow, doVcs

Kap<paKeov dvaev, 13, 409.

(edp0w, fut. Kap\fiu>, aor. K(ip\pa, to

draw together, to wrinkle, to wither ;

only xpda» to wrinkle the skin, *Od. 13,

398. 430.

KapxaAe'os, ij, ov (icapx^pos)! rough,

sharp; metaph. Styfl, rough (in the

throat) from thirst, 21, 541. t (KaptfxxAe'ot

is a gloss.)

KapxapoSovs, oSoi'tos, 6, 19 (ofious), hav

ing sharp teeth, mives, *10, 360. 13, 198.

K.ao't.yvqTn, 17 tfem. from KaaCyvriTOs),

an own sister, a sister, 4, 441, and often.

Kao-iyvnTOS, 6 (iccum, yevvdut), 1) a

brother, a full, an own brother, owa-

Tpos, 12, 371. 2) Generally a near kins,

man, esply the child of a brother or

sister, 15, 545. 16, 456. 3) As adj. for

KatrtyvriTiKQS, mSAA* aveovo-a KOO"cyv^TOLO

66voto, on account of the slaughter of

her brothers ; for Meleager slew several

brothers ofAlthaea, Apd. 1, 8. 3. The poet,

however, might mean Iphiclus, who con-

L6
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tested with Meleager the honour of vic

tory ; hence Voss, ' on account of the

slaughter of an own brother,' 9, 567.

Kcuros, 7j. an island of the iEgean Sea

near Cos. now Casio, 2, 676.

Ka<rtrdvSp7f, rj, daughter of Priam, had

received from Apollo the gift ot pro

phecy; but, because she did not return

his love, he laid a curse upon her pro

phecies. She prophesied only misfor

tune, and no one believed her, 13, 366.

After the sack of Troy she became the

s'ave of Agamemnon, and was slain by

KlytaemneVtra (Clytaemnestra) in Myce-

nffi, Od. 11, 420.

Kaero-trepos, 6, tin, plumbum al

bum, diflerent from lead, plumbum

nigrum. H. mentions it as an ornament

of cuirasses and shields, 11, 25. 34. 18,

565. 575; and of chariots, 23, 503. Also

greaves were made of tin, or for orna

ment coated with tin, 21, 592. 18, 613.

According to 18. 474, it was melted and

over other metal, xeujua Katratripoio, tin-

casting, 23, 561. Probably, however, it

was also beaten into plates with the

hammer, 20, 271, and hence called lavoq,

Beckmann, Geschich. der Erfind. c. 4, 3,

considers ii the stannuw of the Romans,

a mixture of siiver and lead, because

soft tin would have Mfbrded no protec

tion in war. (Schneider in his Lex.

agrees with this view). *H.

Kaxmdveipa, tj, Castianeira, mother of

Gorgythion, 8, 305.

Kdtrrtop, opos, 6, son of King Tynda-

reus and of Leda, or, by mythology, of

Zeus, brother of Polydeukes (Poilux)

and Helen, 3, 238, famed for his skill in

managing horses. According to iater

mythology, he took part in the Calydo-

nian hunt and in the Argonautic expe

dition. He was born mortal, and, when

he was killed hy Idas, Polydeukes (Pol

lux) shared immortality with him. Al

ternately they spent a day in the upper

anil a day in the under world. 3. 237.

Od. 11, 209, seq. Mly, Kastor (Castor)

and Polydeukes (Pollux) together are

called Dioscuri, i. e. sons of Zeus, see

AtdoTtovpoi. 2) Castor, son of Hjlacus,

a fictitious personage, Od. 14, 204.

* Kaffropvvo-a, see K*Tatrrop4wvfu*

Kao^e0£. see Karix<o.

Kara, I) Prep, with gen. and accus.,

prim, signif. down from above 1 ) With

23. ino : and generally of direction to st

object, Od 9, 330. 2) With accus. a)

Spoken of place (here it forms an anti

thesis with dvd, in reference to the co;ri-

mencing-point. but agrees with it in ex

pressing expansion over an object). ■]

To indicate direction to an object, inosily

one in a lower situation, in. up(m,i><i<>-

j3aAAete Kara yaoTtpa ; in like manner,

vvatretv, oitrav Kara rt, jcar" boat i&r,

looking into the eyes, 17, 167. pi To in

dicate extension from above downward*,

through, over, along upon. Kara, arparir.

through the army, in the army, mm

A.aov, Kara yauw. Thus often jwt* Sr-

p.6v, in the heart, b) In reference M

cause, manner, etc a) To denote re

sign, purpose : nkelv Kara. mnjfw on

business, Od. 3, 72. Kara. x/>*« SJrir,

Od. 11, 479. 0) To denote suitableness.

according to, secundum; nark p*m

pav, according to propriety, ttara 6W

ptv, according to a man's power. v\ Ta

denote the manner, etc. Kara AoirorKjXf

jiuoio, after the manner of an onion-*ki».

Od. 19, 233. Kara p-ipos, part by part.

h. Merc. 53. hot* e/i* avrov. by myself, Ii-

1, 271. Kara actios, by themselves, 2,

366. Kara </>GAa, by tribes, 2, 362. ID

Adv. without case. Kara, as an ad V- has

the signif. down, downward, dou-n/rev

above, 1,40.436; again, fully, utterly, a-

tirely. Kara, trdyja fyayeiv, Od. 3, 315-

III) In composition it has the same

signif. and often strengthens the notion.

IV) ko.10. may be placed after the snbst,

ami then the accent is retracted : li^c?

Kara. In the poets it is somennv*

elided into ko.t even before consonant.

The accent is retracted and the t «s-

milated to the following consonant: tai

Svvaatv. Other- connect the prep, with

the following word : KaSSvvautv

Karaf3aiv<i> (fSaivto), fur. Kara^-qaopM,

aor. 2 Karifl-nv, from this 1 piux. sufrj.

Karafidoaev, Ep. for Kara3dfj.fr. aor. I

mid. KaTepno-apxiv : also the Ep. fonn*

KarafSyo-ejo and iniper. ttaraftTJo-eQ, !:

to descend, to come down, to alight, i-.

Tiros, or with gen. alone, 5, 109; with

the question whither, we have es and

e-t with the accus. 3, 252. 10, 541; or

the accus. alone. Kaje^o-aro 0dXafU>r.

he descended to the chamber, Od. 2,

337. 2) With accus. to descend any thin?.

KXtpxuca Karefirjo-aro, he descended, went

the gen. spoken only of place : a) To I down, the stairs, Od! 1,330. fcorbpc^oA

indicate a downward motion, down from,

down, ftijto kot OitKvpLimo Kaprjvwv, I,

44. Kaff Ircnmv akro ; hence also with

the implied notion of extension, down

from above, kot' bfyBakpJav k£\vto vv£,

down over the eyes the night was poured ;

again, tear oKprjs, prop, from the summit

down, i. e. entirely, 13, 772. cf. a«poy.

6) To indicate direction to a place in a

lower situation, down upon, down to,

under. Kara x^ovo^ bp.pLa.ra irjj£ai, to

•asten the eyes upon the ground, 3, 217.

vjtff Kara x^ovbs 4x*rti> under the earth,

toy Kara^rivat, to slide down by the

smooth rudder (into the deep), Od. 14,

350; in a similar manner, V7rep*>ta nr-

e'0aive, she descended the upper chamber,

i. e. from the chamber, Od. 18, 206. 2S.S5.

KarapdWiti (0aAAia>), aor. 2 KaH&aXor.

Ep. 3 sing. ica(3/3aAe for Ka-re'SaAf. I) to

cast down, to tear down, to demolitk, with

accus., 12, 206; to dash into. 15,357;

and Kara npyjves fiake€LV fieActlpor, i f-

KarafiaAtetv, to demolish, 2, 414 ; to C»st

upon the land, Od. 6, 172. 2) to tan

down; Kpziov tv irvpbs airyjj, 9, J06. j]
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to caute to fall, 5, 343. 8, 249 ; hence | 471 ; only in the Ep. aor. to go to alerp,

of a dog : ovara KafifSaJiev, he dropt his to sleep, ovirta rotovSe KariSpaBov, subaid.

ears (on recognizing his master), Oil. 17.

302.

Kara-fSeiopev, see jtaTajSamo.

*aTa0TJo"«TO, see Kaia^aivia.

*Ka.TafSt.fipu)0-Kiti (/3i/3pa>a*au|, 80T. 2 kclt-

tfi/jwi', to devour, to consume, h. Ap.

127

*KuTa/3AaTr™ (/3Adirrw), to hurt, to

injure, with arc us. h. Merc. 93.

ieaTa/3Aw<rica> lj9A«io"Kaj), only pres. to go

or pass through, witn accus. aorv [to

range the i ity-strects pp.], Od. Hi, 46fi.

{KaTa/3p6x«>), only 3 sin*, optat. aor.

act. Kara£pd£ete, to swallow, to swallow

down, fjiopjxaKou, Oil. 4, 222 ;t see ava-

Bp6x&-

Karayrfpdo'Kb) and Karaynpaa) (yvpdjo),

from which Kareyijpa, to grow old, *Od. 9,

510. 19, 360.

v KarayZveut, Ep. form of Karayto, /o bring

y Hown, to convey, to bring, with accus.

itknv, Od-JO, 104. t

/caTayvvfii la-yi'ujxi), fut. Kard£<i), aor.

Kareafa, to br>ak, to dash in pieces, with

accus. 8, 403. Od. 9, 283. to Kared^apev,

o n-piv ex*o-KOt>, we broke this (spear)

which 1 wa* before accustomed to carry,

13, 257. That the plur. should be used

is surprising, since the sing, follows;

still it may he very well accounted for:

we (Idomeneus and MeriSms), says the

latter, broke, in our conflict, the spear

which I used to bear, cf. Spitzner ad

loc.

Kardyui iaym), fut. KaTa£w, Ep. infin.

narailcfxcv, aor. act. KCLTyyayov, aor. mid.

KaTnyo.y6p.rjv, 1) to conduct down, to

bring down, with accus. two. d% 'AiSao,

Od. 1], 164. 24, 100. 2) Generally, to

iead away, to conduct, for the most part

from a higher to a lower region, as lir-

ttow iirl vrjas, 5, 26. 6, 53. two. KpijTnvSt,

to drive a man to Crete (of a wind), Od.

19, 186. Mid. to proceed from the high

sea into port, to put into harbour, op

posed to nrdynrOiu, spoken of ships, Od.

3, 10; ts- IVpuio-Tor. Od. 3, 178 ; 'WaKnvo'e,

Od. 16, 322 : spoken of seamen : vni

Kardyeo^ai, Od. 10, 140.

Ka.TaSa.iofj.ai (Saim), fut. SdaOfJ-ai, to

*,■■:>• in pieces, to devour, only in tmesis,

tcara irdvra Satrovrat, 22, 354.+

*K<na£6jtvoi (SaKvu), to bite severely,

Bair. 45.

* KaTa.SdpvatJ.at, depon. mid. (Sdpva-

;■..■■.!. t . poet, fur KaraSapdui, to tame, to

subdue, to overpower, h. Mere. 137.

KaraSdimt (SaTTTuj). aor. KareSaiba, 1)

tit (ear in pieces, to lacrratr, with accus.

spoken of dugs and birds of prey, 22,

339. Od. 3, 259. 2) Metaph. r)rop Kara-

StkirrtTat, my (tortured) soul is rents

■wounded, distressed, Od. 16, 92.

KovraBapQavbi {Sap&dvtu), aor. xareoap-

Qov. pott. KareSpaBov, 3 dual. Ep. itai-

SpaBernv for KareSpaBernv, Od. 15, 494;

»ubj. KaraSpaBCi. which aor. sometimes

j,;i.- ses intu the pass, form coapdrjp, Od. 5,

v'irvov, 1 never slept so soundly, "Od. 23,

18.

KaraBipKopat, poet. (SepKopat), to look

down, rtvd, upon any une, od. II, 16. +

KaraSevui { oevio), aor. KartSevo'a, to

wet, to drench, xtTwa olvov, to deluge

my vest with wine [Cp], 9, 490.+

KaTaoVoj (Sew ), aor. KaiiSno-a, 1 ) to

bind, to bind Jast, ijtjtovs erri Kairn 8,

434. Od. 4, 40 ; urrbv TrpOToVuio-ti', the

mast with ropes, Od. 2, 426. 2) to bind

together, to lock up, to obstruct, with

accus. aveptov KekevBow;, Od 5,383. 10,20.

KaraSripofiopeit} (ir^iojSoposi, prop, to

consume the propeny of the people. 2)

to consume <■» common, 18. 301. t

KaraSpaBbi, see KaraSapBdvco.

"Ka-aBvrbj, a furm of Ku-a&voj, h. Merc.

237.

Kara&via (Sum), aor. 2 KareSw, partcp.

KaToiiis, nom. plur. fern. KaSSvo-ai for

KaraSvaai, 19, 25 ; fut. mid. KaraSvo-o-

pat, aor. 1 mid Karehvo-dpnv, with the

lip. form KOLTaSvaeo, only in an iutrans.

sif;nif. 1) to descend into, to go into, to

penetrate, el? 'At&ao Sopovs, Od. 10, 174 ;

Kara w-reiAds, to ent< r imo the wounds,

II. 19, 25; with accus. Sopov, lo no into

a house; iro\tv, Od. 4, 246; often opt,-

Xov, II. 4, 86. 10, 517; in like manner

pd\y}V, puKov 'Apijos, 18, 134. 2) to put

on, spoken of arms, rev^ea, 7, 103. 3)

Absol to set, to go down, spoken of the

sun. rje'Aco? Kard&v, 1, 475. 592, and

often.

Karaeipevo^, n. ov, see KaTaevwpi.

Karaeiwov, see Karaevvvpt.

KaTaeiaaro, see ftd-mp-t.

KaTo.c.i't'Vfj.t, poet, tor KaBtvwpt iivw-

pi), imperf Karaeiwov, 23, 135 (as if

from eimjuj) ; per', pass Karetptvos, to

clothe, to cover, with accus. vckvv, 23,

135 ; meiaph. opos Karaeipivov J'Atj. a

mountain clothed with wood, Od. 13,

351. 19,431.

KOTo^atVw (a^atftu), to wither up, to

cau*e to dry, with accus. Ep. iterat. aor.

Kara^qvao-Ke, Od. 11, 587.+

KaTaBdirrtii (Sotttw), aor. 1 intin. k<it-

dai/rat, Ep. for Ka.Ta.Bd\pat. 24, 611; to

bury, to int-r. tico, *l», 228.

KaiaBtiopai, Karadctofiev, see ko.tv.tI-

KoraBehyta {BeKym}, aor. 1 ieaTcdeA£a,

to charm, to transform, spoken of CircS

[Kirke], who metamorphosed the compa

nions of Odysseus (Ulysses) into brutes,

Od. 10, 213. t cf. Bikyui.

KaraBpTjo-Kia (Bvijo-kid), aor. Ka.ri9o.vov,

Ep. KaTBave, perf, Ka.TajreBvnKO* intin.

KarareBvdvaL, Ep. KaTare6vdp€V, partcp.

KaTaTtBvnws. to die, to expire, to decease;

chiefly the partcp. perf. dead, deceased^

dwjp, 7, 89 ; plur. vexpot and vexves koto-

TeBvn&Tes [the dead, the slain ; the corpses

of the slain). 7, 409. Od. 22, 448.

KGiafli'ijTo;, tj, ov (6vrfT6s), mortal, atrqp

and dvBputnos, 6, 123. Od. 3, 114.
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Ka.Ta9pu><TK*> [Bpwtrtcoi), only in tmesis, I KaraK-t]op.ev, see KaraxaCu*.

ko£ 5' iBope, to leap down, 4, 79. h. Cer. j KOTOJtAato (KAau)> aor. 1 pass xarcieAa-

28i. i a&nv, tn break in pieces, to break, with

icaTatfttp-ios, ov (dvjufc), lying in the accus. 13, 608. 20, 227; metaph. ep.otys

t/und, in the heart. p-qSi t* toi 8ava.T<K KareK/Xdo-By] %rop, my heart was broken.

caraBvpios eorw, let not death come into i e. overcome, distressed, Od. 4, 481. 9,

thy mind, i. e. entertain no thought of 256.

it [Cp.], 10, 383. 17, 201. Ittos, to px>i KaraKktvu (AiVw), aor. KarexXlva,

Ka.TaBofi.i6v eoric, (such) order as is

my mmd, as my mind suggests. Others

(ah Kust., to Kara vovv vorfpa), transl.

it according to mu mind, as I wish, Od.

22, 392. [Cf. Jahr. Jahn und K. p. 269,

where the last sign if. is rejected.]

Karai'dims see tdimt.

.taTatj3aTos, ij, ov, poet. KaTafSaros

(j3aiVti>l, descending, lending downwards,

9vpat Karat.(3ara\ avBpu>Tro*.o~iv, doors, by

which men descend. Oa. i3, 110. t

Ka.T<njci'£(*> (cuki'£u), perf. pass, kot-

iffcunuu, to abuse, to disfigure. revx*a

KarjJKtoTot (by smoke and dirt), *Od. 16,

290. 19, ».

KaiaMTxtivtii iaio*\vvta). to shame, to

insult, to disgrace, io dishonour, irare-

pmv ytvos, Od. 24, 508. 512; Batra, *Od.

16, 293.

Karata-xta, poet, for KaT«rxa>= KaTe'j(w :

ovt apa iroCpvrfO'iv KaTaio~x*Tai, it (the

island i was not inhabited by shepherds,

•Od. 9, 122-t

(caraiTu^, vyos, rj, a hend-piece, a low,

light helmet [or casque, Cp.J. without a

cone or crest, 10, 258. (Prob. from koto.

and Teux«o.)t

Karaxaiuj (jcou'w), infin. pres. KOTaicat-

efitfv {«aToici7€fiei' ed. Wolf), 7, 408; aor. 1

KarcK-qa, su j. i plur. Ep. KO.raKrfop.ev,

intin, aor. Karaxeuu, Od. 10, 533; Ep.

camceiat, Od. II, 74; aor. 2 pass. icax-

cKanv, /-I fiurn up, (o consume, with accus.

of victims and of the dead, 11.1,40. 6,418.

In the pass, intrans, koto, nip tKdrj, the

fire burnt down [thefiame declined. Cp.],

9. 212. The infin. pres. Karafjfepev or

Karajceiepev is doubtful, for which reason

Spitzner has adopted KaTaKat.4p.ev, see

Thiersch, § 213, 38. Buttm, p. 287. Cf.

Kaico.

KaTflucaAuirTw ((eaAvuTtu), aor. KareKa-

\v\jia, only in tmesis, to envelope entirely,

to cover, with the accus. pvqpov^ Kvio~o-n,

to wrap the thigh-bones with fat, I, 460.

2, 423. Od 3, 464.

KaraxeZai, see Karaxaitii,

Karaxeup-ev or Ka.Tajcnep.ev, see Kara-

Kawo.

KaraKfip-at, depon. mid. (jeeijuuiO, to lie

down, to lay oneself down, 17, 677 ; me-

tapli. to rest: aXyea iv 0vp.ip KaTaKt>to*Bai

eao~op.tv, we will permit the pangs to rest

in the mind, 24, 523. 2) to tie, to be in

store, 24, 527. Od. 19, 439.

KaraKeipbi (Ktipu)), prop, to cut off; hence

to consume, to plunder, fiiorov. oIkov, *Od.

4, 686. 22, 36 j p-ijAa, »Od. 23, 356.

KaraKeiutiKeua). partcp. KaKKeiovres. Ep.

for Kairaxi&ovrtf, desider., to desire to

He down, logo to rest, 1, 606. Od. 1, 424

'see iccum).

bi'rtd down, to lag down, fiopu «jri yairj,

O.l. 10. 165.t

KarajcAbtdef, at ((carcucAto^uj ), according

to Eustath. metaplast. plur for Kclto-

kXmOol, from KAwflw, prop, the spinners,

for the Parcce, the /*a/es, Od. 7, 197.t

ircuFfTatf axraa oi Alo~a Kara.K/\io8i<; 7«

|3apeiat rWofieW irjo-acTo, which Fate

and the inexorable sisters spun for him.

Plainly the Cataclothe's are here arnexed

to Aisa, as the special to the generic,

although we cannot refer them to the

three post-Homeric Moixae. The figu

rative expression to tpin is current in

H., see iTiK\ui0(ii. The other reading,

Ka.raAw&Tio'i. 0apeta, must be rejected, see

Nitzsch ad loc.

fcaraKoip.au f/eoiudwl, only aor. pass.

KareKoipT)(h}v, to put to sleep. Pass, to

go to sleep, to rest, irapd rut, 2, 355. 9,

427; evereo-iv. Ml, 730.

Karajcoo'p.eu} [Koo-p-eui), 1 ) to adjust, to

put aught, with accus. burros* eiri vevpjj,

4, 118. 2) Mid. /o put in ordert 6ouo»,

Od. 22, 440.

KaraKpep.a.wvp.1 {Kpep.dvwpn.), aor. kot-

eKpe'uao'a, to hang >ip, to suspend, (pop-

p.vyya,. Od. 8, 67; Tofa, h. 27, 16.

KaraKprfBev, adv. according to Ariatarch.

icaTa KpifBev), from above, down from the

head, Od. 11. 588. h. Cer. 182, metaph.

from the top to the bottom, entirely,

thoroughly, Tpwac KaraKprnBev KdfSe viv-

0o?, grief took complete possession of

the Trojans, 16, 548. (Prob. from xapn.

KapnBcv, syncop. KprfBev, which is found

as an Ep. gen. in Hes. sc. 7, on which

account it is better written separately ;

others say from Kara, and a.Kpri&ei; see

Spitzner ad II. 16, 548.)

*KaraKprjp.vdu> {Kprfp.vda>), to hang down

(tr;iiis.), only mill, to hang doivn (in trans.),

Ka.rt-Kpr\pvC>VTO fiorpves, ll. 6, 39.

* KaraKpn\p.vos, ov (Kp-np\v6i), precipi

tous, steep, Hatr. 154.

jeaTcuepuTrrw [Kpvnroi), fut. iftaa, to con

ceal, to hide, to dissemble, ri, 22, 120. ovn

/caTajtpvnTovo*ie, they (the tcods) con

ceal nothing from him, Od. 7, 205;

apparently intrans.: oAAo> 2* avrbf (for

eavrbi') 4>t<m Karaxpvirwv r/'ia-Ktv, dis

guising he made himself like another

man, (avToV is to be referred to both

verbs,) Od. 4, 247.

Karaxrap-ev and KaraKrapevat, see icora-

KTClVUi.

Karaxrds, see KaraKmiwa.

KaraxTcivb) {tcreivw), Cut. act. #caTOucn-

v5>, 23, 412; KaTcucrafeu, Ep. for ktovm.

(i, 409 ; aor. 1 KaTCKTCipa, aor. 2 jearccrv

vov, imperat. KaKrajve, Ep. for KargurraMi

6, 164 ; also the Ep. aor. Karucror, infill.
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Ka.TcucTap.ev and KO.Ta.KTap.evai. partcp. «a-

toxtos, aor. 1 pa^s. KariKTd0r\v, fut. mid.

KaTaxraviopai, with pass, biffinf.— tokill,

to slay, to slaughter, Ttvd ; cLS« KaraxTa-

vieaQe teal vppes, thus will you also be

slain, 14, 481; KareKTaBev, Ep. for icare-

KTafhfO-av, 11. and Od.

KaTOXVATU (KVITTu), aor. Kf<.TueWi/)a, /(»

*/onp (oenrf or 6ouj) the head forward, *16,

611. 17, 527.

Ka.Ta\afjifidv<ti (AapjSaVto), to take pos

session of, to seize, only in tmesis, see

Aap/3aVu>.

KaraAeyti), Ep. (Aeyu), fut. fcaraAe'^w,

aor. 1 jeare'Ae^a, fut. mid. jeaTaAe'£opat,

aor. 1 KaTeAe^a'pTjc and Ep. aor. sync-up.

3 Sing. KareAe/cTO, ihiin. KaTaAe'xflai, (,<'-

15, 304 ; partcp. icaTaAeypei'os, prim, *o/cry

down. I) Act. /" /«// down, to tell, to

relate, to recount, ii nrt, often with

arpefce'wc and e3, 9, 115. 10,413; rara-

Ae'£ai tivo, to relate of any one, Od. 4,

832. II) Mid. to lay oneself down, to tie,

to rest, 9, 662. Od. 3, 353. (On the deriv.

see Aeyo).)

KrtTaAei/Sco 1 AetjSto), (o pour (fott'B. Mid.

<o rfro/; down, to trickle down, 18, 109.1

KaTaAetTToj, and Ep. KaWeinm (ActVw),

fut. Kara\ei\(j(i}, Ep. KaXXeiif/u), aor. 2

fcarc'Ai.Troi', Ep. 3 sing. icaAAtire and

*c«'AA(.(V, 6, 22:3 ; inlin. KaAAnre'eiv, Od.

16,296; 1) to leave, with accus. II. 6,

223; of battle, 12, 226. Od. 13, U08. 2)

to leave behind, to leave, spoken esply

of persons dying and departing on a

journey, tivo. XQpyv* 24, 726 ; buxwAtjc

tivl, to leave an oject of desire to any

one, 4, 173; to* b&vvw;, Od. 1, 243. 3)

to abandon, to give up, rim', with inlin.

iAiap ytvitrBai. 17, 151. Od. 3, 271.

fcaraAeo) (iAew), aor. itOT^Aeua, Ep. crcr,

to grind, ti, in tmesis, Od. 20, loy.f

Ka.ToJuq9opai XrjBopat, Ep. tor kavBdvo-

fjLau), to forget entirely, 22, 389. t

fcaraAo^a'&a, adv. (Ao</>os). <>n the neck,

tpcptiv, Od. 10, 169. t (a and t are Ep.

used as long.) ^

KaToAuio (Al/to), fut. KoraAdVw, aor. 1

(ca-TcAutra, fo dissolve; hence, 1) to

destroy, to demolish, iroAcW Kapnva, 2,

1 17. 9, 74. 2) to /»<■',¥<■•, to unyoke, imrovs,

Od. 4, 28.

x(iTaAiu<f»a'u) (Atu<f>a'(u), /« re</ (from), to

become free, Tiros ; »ea5 6e n* ep.bc «ffp

Aoji^ijereie icaxuv [would lighter feel my

-wrong. C>.], only in tmesis, Od. 9, 460.f

cf. kuMbam.

KaTOp-dpTTTOt (pa'pTTTCo), 80r. 1 KOTepap-

*i/a., to seize, to overtake, to lay hold of,

-rvW, 5. 65. 16, 598; metaph. spoken of

a^'t:, Od. 24, 390.

Ka.Tap.dixi {dpdtit), only aor. 1 mid. Kara-

mJLT)o*dpT}v, to amass, to heap up, Koirpov,

24-, 165.t

Karapiyvvpi and KarapCayto (piyvvpt),

tiff mingle; icafip.i£a;, 24, 529 ; for which

Wnlf nas adopted k appi$m. Mid. to

r/ti iiglc themselves, h. 18, 26.

starap.vo'o-w (auvcrcrto), aor. 1 mid. Kara-

u.v£dp-nv Ep. for Karijp., to lacerate, to

scratch. Mid. to scratch oneself, x^P"*

to scratch one's hand, 5, 425. t

*KO.Tapvta, Ep. Kappvw (pvu), aor. Ep.

infi n. Kappvffat, to close the eyes, to sleep,

Batr. 192.

Karavevot (vevio), fut. (once, 1, 524),

Karavtvaopai, aor. 1 KareVeucra, partcp.

Kavvvaas, Ep. for KaTavevcras, to nod,

to beckon, K*fba\j) or Kpari, with the

head, i. e. to assent, to grant, nvi tc,

any thing to any one; vixyv, kv&os, 8,

175 ; with the infill. 2, 112. 10, 393.

Kardvopat, Ep. for Karavvopai [dvta),

only pass. iroAAa xaraVerai, much is

finished, i. e. much is destroyed, con

sumed, *Od. 2, 58. 17, 537.

KaraiTa, adv. (KaTaVrrjs), dow?iwariis,

23, 116-t

KaTavrnartv, adv. (avrdto), opposite,

Od. 20, 387. t ed. Wolf, where others

read kot avrnoriv or avrno'tv According

to Eustath. from KardmiTos with epenth.

cr, as in irpopynarlvoi.

KaravTiKpv, adv. (avrucpv), directly

down, with gen. reyeos, *Od. 10, 531. 11,64.

KarairdWat (iraAAw), Ep. aor. syn' .

mid. Ka.TeiraX.To, to hurl down. Pass, to

hurl oneself down, to leap down, to de

scend, ovpavov «*e, 19, 351. t (The Scfaol.

explain it : xadrjAaTo, and write kot-

cttoAto, as if from Ka.Te$dXkeo-Qat), cf.

Tra'AAw.

KaraiTttTew (irarito), aor. KaT«raT7)0"a,

to tread down, to trample under foot, i. e.

to despise, with accus. opKLa, in tmesis,

4, 157. t

K0.Tu7ra.vpa, to {KaTairavto}, cessation,

rest, alleviation, quiet, yoou, 17, 38,t

KaTanavu [iravta), fut. crta, aor. KO.T-

eTravara. 1) to cause to cease, to stop, to

end, with accus. n-dAepoi', 7, 36 ; pijvi'

0p6v,\6, 62 ; to appease, \6Xov 0e5>v, Od. 4,

583. 2) Spoken of persons : rtvd, to stop

any one, to check, to restrain, 16, 618.

Od. '2, 618. Tjpeas brpvyutv Karanavepev

(Ep. infin.}, Od. 2, 244 (construct : orp.

[sc. 'Iflamjo-t'ous] i)p. kot. exhorting [the

people] to restrain us ; to put an end to

our proceedings ;) tivo. tiihx, to restrain

a man from any thing ; aynvopirii, 22,

457 ; ajppoovvdwv, Od. 24, 45T.

(caTaTrefiaw (jrefiaw), aor. *caTe7re'fiijtra,

prop, to bind witii foot fetters ; hence,

to fetter, to bind. Ttvd, onlv in tmesis, 19,

94. Od. 11,292: see ire8a'«.

Karairecravi (irto-ow), a<>r. xaTeirei^a, to

boil down, to diaest, with accus. x^0^

to restrain anger (V. to check), 1, 81.t

KaTaireTavvvpi (TrtTawvpi), to spread

over, to cover, ojily in tmesis. Kara AiTa

Treraa'O'os, 8, 441.t

(Ka.Taire<bvtn), defect obsol. pres. to the

aor. Ka.Te7re<fn'o»', to which belongs the

irregularly accented partcp. Karaire^vuv,

to kill, to slay, Ttvd, 17, 539. (cf. *EM1,)

II. and Od.

KaTaTnjyvvpi (ir^yrupi), aor. 1 Karein}$a,

Ep. aor. syncop. mid. 3 sing. KaTtirrfKro,

I) Act. to strike into the earth, to infix,

eyx<X cni \BovC, 6, 213; VjedAoiraf, 7, 441*



KarajrtTrrw. 282 KaTaTi6r)f*t.

II) Mid. to remain fixed, to stand firm,

Ep. aor. iv yain, *11, 378.

KaranCmm (iriirrut), aor. Kardiretrov, Ep.

Kdmreffov, 1) *" fall down, airb irvpyov,

12, 386; iff' utputytp, Od. 12, 414. 2) to

fall down, iv Xtju.i-m, II. 1, 593 j iv Kovi'n-

o-lv, 4, 523; to fall, in battle, 15, 538;

metaph.ffao'iPTrapaiiroo'i Kdmrtoe Bvp.6%,

the courage of all fell before their feet,

i.e. sunk entirely, 15, 280.

KaranXiw (wAe'w), to sail down, from

the high sea to the coast, to make the

land, Od. 9, 142. t

Karankijo-w (ttAiJo-o-w), only aor. pass.

Ko.T€irkriyv)V, Ep. for Ko.Ttvkayr)v, act.

prop, to strike down; pass, metaph., to be

terrified, to be amazed or confounded, 5,

3l.t

•(caraTiveiw, poet, for Karairvibi (irve'w),

to breathe upon, to blow against, h. Cer.

239

jcarairp»iwjs, & (irpntrns), prone down

wards, epith. only of x«lP* tlie flat hand

(the palm downwards), to represent the

action of striking [or pressing forcibly

down], 15, 114. Od. 13, 164. h. Ap.

333.

KaTa7rn}o"0"w (7rr^o-<rw), aor. 1 Kar-

eVnjfa, Ep. aor. 2 sync. Kareirrnv (from

ITTAO). *o stoop down from fear, to con

ceal »nes>-lf, Od. 8, 190; virb Bdp.vo>, II.

22, 191 ; metaph. to (>e terrified, to be

frightened, imrw KaTairT^Tnv, the horses

wt-re terrified, 8, 136.

Ka.7a.TTTtaao~(o (irrwavw) = KaTairr^o-ow,

only pres. to hide oneself fearfully, to

cringe, 4, 224. 340. 5. 254 ; metaph. to be

terrified, to be dismayed, *5, 476.

rcaTaJrfW«i (irvdoi), aor. wrrcnwa, to

render putrid, to let putrefy, with accus.

h. Ap. 371. Mid. to become putrid, to

putrefy, 23, 328.t , ,

Kardpdop.at, depon. mid. (apaojwtO,

to invoke any thing upon a man, esply

evil, to imprecate t akyed net, Od. 19,

330; absol. ttoAXo. KarjjpaTo, he cursed

much, II. 9,454-

KotTapefw, poet, for (caTapp«5ca.

KaTaptyrjAos, ij, 6v (ptyew), horrible,

terrible, odious, Od. 14, 226 +

Karapprfgw (p««0, aor. 1 Ep. KOTepefa,

partcp.pass. KappE'fovou, Ep. for Karappe-

£ovo-a, 5, 424 ; to put down, to stroke

down, and thus put down ; metaph. to

caress, to soothe, Tiva \eipi, 1, 361. Od. 4,

610.

Karappita (pew), to flow down, Od. 17,

209; e£ wreiAfc, II. 4, 149; and with

gen. x*lP&< *3> ^39.

Karapxof"»* mitl- («PX**)* *n a religious

signif. to begin a sacrifice, spoken of the

ceremony which precedes the proper act

of sacrifice, rarely with accus. \ipvt^d r

oiAox«Tas, to begin the sacrifice with the

lustral water and the sacred barley, Od.

3, 445. t

KCLTao-pewOfjii (o-fi4vwu,t\ aor. 1 KdT-

fofteaxL, to extinguish, quench, nvp, *21,

381; in tmesis, 16, 292.

Ka.Taatvop.ai, poet. (<rev'w), Only Ep.

aor. 2. mid. Kareo-avro, to rush down;

with accus. pe'eOpa, to ru>h into th«

stream, 21. 382. t

Karao-Kidia, poet, for Ka.rao-Kia.Qm {o-Kta.*

£ui). to shade, to cover, with accus. Oil.

12, 436. t

Koiao-p-vx0* (<rM*x«). '° burn down,

only in tmesis, see ap.vx<o.

*Ka,7aoT€i^ui (trm'p'w), to tread upon,

with accus h. 18, 4.

♦fcaTaoriA^w (ortApto), tit beam down,

to shine upon ; transit. Trp-rju creAat, to

send down mild beams, h. 7, 10.

KaTaOTOpivvvpLi [oTOpevwpLt) and Karc-

OTopwp.u partcp. Kdcrropinicra, Ep. forita-

Taer7opvi)cra, Od. 17, 32 ; aor. 1 KarcoTO-

peo-a, 1 ) to spread out, to spread upon^ tt

lay down, with accus. pijyos. Od. 13, 75;

icwea, Od. 17, 32. 2) Jo cover over; *a-

TreTov Aaeomv, the ptt with stones, II. 24,

798.

KaTaordpi'up.i. see KaTatrropeWufu.

*KaTacrrpe'<pw (arpe'ipw), aor. I icaTe'crrpe-

if/a, to turn about, to overturn ; iroovin,

pedibu* evertere, h. Ap. 73.

KaratTTvyim (o-nrye'io), aor. KareorvTW,

1) to be amazed, terrified, to start back

terrified, absol , 17, 694. 2) Transit, with

accus. to be terrified at, Od. 10, 1 13.

*jcaTowmi<peAos, ov (asTv<f>eA.dV), very

hard, firm, irerpTj, h. Merc. 124.

Ka,Taa\e8tlvy poet, for Karacrx^iv, *ee

Karexoi.

Karao~xe2v, see KaT^w.

* KaraTamift) (Tan/oj }, poet . for fea.Ta.TCLm,

aor. 1 KOLTTatTJO-a, Ep. for (careTowcni, <c

/>?(// down, to draw down, orrKa, h. 6,

34.

KOfTareivut (tciVw), aor. KarcTctfa, prop.

to pull down ; in tmesis, Kara 6"* tjh j

retfey oiriVaw, he drew the reins back, 3,

261. 19, 311. t

jcaTO.T>JKw (tt}kci)), aor. 1 act. jca-renf^o.

1) Act. trans, to melt, with accus.

XioW, Od. 19, 206. 2) Mid. intrans. to

melt, to dissolve; metaph. to consume

oneself, to pine away; ^rop, at heart,

•Od. 19, 136.

KaTaTiB-ffU-t lrC0rjp,i), fut. KaraB^a-iu, aor.

1 KarieijKa. aor. 2 only plur in the Ep.

forms KdrOeptv, KarBere, Kd.T&to-av, for

KB.TiQep.fv, KardBere, etc., subj. Kara-

Otiou.ev, Ep. for KaTaBCtfiev, infin. Kartfc-

p.sv, Ep. for icaTafletfat, aor. 2 mid. plur.

KarBepicBa, KarBeaVTjv, Ep. for ko.t&-

u.eBa, KaTeBeaBrjv, and 3 plur. jearctfevro,

subj. Kara9eiop.ai, Ep. for KaTaOufiAL, 21,

111; to set down, to put down, *T lay

down, to place in, to put away, with

accus. hrt xBovo<; and eirl \$ovi. S, 293.

6, 473 ; rtva. ev Aexe'e(ro-t, 1 8, 233 ; Tofc

« p.vx°vi Od. 16, 285 ; rt Ttvt, to propose

as a combat-prize, 23, 2G7. 851 ; at$Xo*,

to propose a contest, Od. 19, 572 [cf.

576] ; Tira «« 'IBdtcnv, to land any one in

Ithaca, Od. 16, 230. Mid. to lay down

for oneself (with reference to the sub

ject); revxea eirl ya-Crj, II. 8, 1H. 22,

111 ; on-Ao wjds, h. Ap. 457 ; of the dead.

to lay out, to inter, Od. 24, 190. 2) M



*KaTaTpl£<a,

lay up, to keep, ti cttI oopir<p, Od. 18,

45.

•KoraTpifw (Tptfw), spoken of the

piercing cry of birds, mice, etc., to

squeak, to squeal; and generally, to wail,

to lament, Batr. 88.

Kararpvx'" (Tpiiyw). to wear out, to con

sume, to exhausi, Aaovg iwpois, 17, 225.

Od. 15, 309. 16, 84.

*Ka.Ta.Tpuyio (Tpuryw), aor. Karerpoi^a,

to gnaw, to corrode, to consume, Batr.

126.

ku.to.vQi. adv. on the spot, there, 13,

253. Od. 10, 567 ; a false reading for teat*

aJvQi..

Karatftayetv, infin. aor. to xareaBLu).

~Ko.Tatpo.ivt* tyaivto), to show; mid. to

become visible, to show oneself, h. Ap.

431.

Kara$cpb> (</>e'pw), only flit. mid. Koroi-

<rop.ai, (o bear down, to bring or conduct

down. Mid. as depon. riva. "At'Sos claw,

any one to the realms of Hades, 22, 425. t

* KaTatpBivvBto, a form of KavrafyBUo,

only Lies, to destroy, to annihilate, Tiu,ijv,

h. Cer. 334.

Ko.TO.<pBua (</>0ui)), fut. Kara^Bto'to, perf.

pass. Ka.Tt'f/Qtp.a.1, pluperf. icareip0t/M}r,

which is at the same time a syncop. aor.

raid, infin. Ka70jp$to-9at, partcp. KaTojftBi-

H-evos, 1) Act. trans, to destroy, to kill, to

annihilate, rtvd, Od. 5, 341. 2) Intrans.

in the pass, and mid. to perish, to go to

ruin, to vanish away, jjia xare^diTO, the

stores ha" vanished, Od. 4, 363; esply

partcp. aor. destroyed, dead, II. 22, 288 ;

plur. subst. the dead, the shades, h. Cer.

347.

KaTO$Xeyu> (^Xeyia), fut. fw, to burn

down, to consume, r.dvTx itvpi, 22, 512. t

Karaj^vXalov, adv. (<pvAif), by tribes,

divided into tribes, 2, 668.+

Kara\ita (,\'--V>. Ep. aor. 1 Karexeva,

Ep- aor. syncop. mid. KareyviTO, 1)

Prop, spoken of fluids : to pour over, to

pour upon, to pour out. ikrnov yanoMtv

rwt, to pour oil upon any one's hair, 23,

282 ; v5«p,14, 435. 2) Of dry things : to

pour down, to let fall, ytoVa, pitpdSa?,

Od. 19, 206. II. 12, 158; ntnXov in ovSei,

to let the robe fall on the floor, 1, 734;

0vtr9\a \afial, to let the staves, the

thyrsi, fall to the ground, 6, 134; Tetvof

. is «Aa, 7, 461. 3} Metaph. to pour out,

to spread out, tI rift ; h\i-i\ky)v nvi. 3,

10; ayAvV ran, Od. 7, 42; \d.jnv rtvi,

Od. 2, 12. 8, 19; i\eyxtiriv, alirxof net,

t»> pour reproach, insult upon any man,

23, 408. Od. 11, 433: itAovtoV rm, II.

2. 670. Mid. to flow down, to fall down,

only Ep. sync. aor. els arrXov, Od. 12,

411.

KaraytfoViot, ov (x^***). subterranean,

Z«v*=Hades (Pluto), 0, 457.t

xarcafa, see Kardywpu.

Ko-Ttbti (eo«), Ep. for the prose kot-

*cr€iui, fut. jcareoo/xai, perf. act. KaTt^TjBa,

!ii tmesis. 17, 542 ; to eat up, to devour,

to consume, prim, spoken of brutes; with

aceus. II. metaph. to consume, to waste,

233 KaTtpxopai.

olxov, K-ri})UT.ia., Od. 2, 237. hv Bvp.bv ko.t-

iSetv, to consume (devour, prey upon)

one's own heart, to feed on grief [Cp.],

II. 6. 202.

9KaT€€py<u (tlpyt>), aor. KareVpfa, to

drive in, to shut up, fiovs, h. Merc. 356.

Kareifiw (ei0w), poet. — Karakeifiu}, 1)

Act. to let flow down, to shed, 6a«pv, Od.

21, 86. 2) Mid. t<> flow down, to trickle

down, with gen. irapeiMV, II. 24, 794 ;

spoken of the water of the Styx, 15, 37 ;

metaph. KarsiflsTo a\mv, life flowed away,

Od. 5, 152. +

*fa-rt:(<W(KlAfi), partcp. KaTtSuv, 4 , 54)8.

Batr. 11 ; defect, aor. 2 of Kofiopdat, to

look down.

Kareihvia (elAvw), fut. iau>, to surround,

to cove>, tica \f/afi.6\0oK, any one with

Band, 21, 318. + in tmesis.

tedretpn (eTju), partcp. pre8. KOTltov, Kj).

and aor. mid. waraeiadp.7\v for kcltcm?.,

1) to descend, to go down ; S6p.of¥A'iBos,

into the abode of Hades 14, 457. 2)

Metaph. spoken of a river, to flow down,

11, 492; of a ship, to proceed, is Xtp-eve.,

Od. 16, 472 ; of missiles : oopv Karaeio-ato

yaajs, the spear entered the earth, II. II,

358.

KareKTaBev, see KaraxTeivbi.

Karevaipot (cyat'pw), only aor. mid. jc<xt-

eyi\pdp.-nv, to slay, to kill, nvi. ^oAko!, Od.

11, 5!9.f

KaTtvavriov, adv. (evavriW), over

against, opposite, Ttvt, 21, 567.1

•Karewji'ofle (ewfpola'* an old perf.

with the signif. of the pres. and imperf.,

to lie upon, to be upon, xd/xat KarevrfVoBtv

wftou?, hairs covered the shoulders, h.

Cer. 280 ; the connexion of the subst.

fem. plur. with a verb in the sing, is

called schema Pindaricum, cf. Host

Gram. $ 100, p. 478. Kiihner, § 370.

xarevwira, adv. (eeumifi, directly before

the face, opposite, with gen. Aavauv, 15,

320. t More correctly, tear iv£nra,&eeivii»f/.

KaTen-aA/xefos, see Ko.T€<}>dWop.o.t.

KaTe'iroAro, see fearairdAAw.

Karepetiru) (cpci'irw), prop, to Bnatch

down ; in the aor. and perf., aor. Kan/jpi-

irov, perf. Karcpijpin-a, intrans. to fall

down, toHuvible down, spoken of a wall,

14, 55. Metaph. jfan$piir«' ipya. ai^uv,

the labours of the youths pern»hed, Vo-s,

XL 5, 92.

KaTcpifrvtD (iprjrvta), to restrain, to

check, nva, 9, 465. Od. 3, 31.

Karepv/cavto, poet, for KarepvKOi, 24,

218 t

KaT€pVKO) (t'pVKW), 1 ) U) Stop, to vfi<ck,

7ivd, (i, 190. Od. 3, 345. 2) to retard, to

detain, to hinder ; in a bad sense, nva.,

23,734. Od. 2, 242; hence pass, to linger,

Od. 1, 197. 4,498.

Karepvoj (ipvio), aor. 1 Kare.ipv&a, perf.

pass. Kanipvo-piai, to pull down, to draw

down, always of ships, which are drawn

down from the shore into the sea, with

accus. Od. 5, 261. Pass. -Od. 8, 151.

KaTtpxop-ai, depon. {epxop.ak), fut. rar-

f\ev<roij.ai, aor. KaTtjMhv, poet, tear-



 



KavXoff. 235 Keitr?.

were a remnant of the ancient Pelasgians,

a part of whom migrated to Asia, Hdt. 1,

146. cf Mannert. VIII. s. 352.

KayA'is". 6, prop, a stem, a handle ; in

H. according to the Schol., the end of

the shaft which was inserted into the

socket of the spear's head, the spear-

shaft, 13, 162. 16, 115; but 16, 338, the

hand-guard of the sword. *I1.

Kavfj.a, to (icauo), afire, heat, esply the

heat of the sun, 5, 865. f

jeavo*Tetpd$, -q, 6v (xaiu), burning, hot,

pax** *4, 342. 12, 316.

Kadorptos, 6, Ep. for Kavorpos, Cay-

sier, a river in Ionia, which rises in

Lydia, and flows into the sea near Ephe-

sus, 2,461 {tin Sta KeicavfJ.evr)s ptiov).

KA*f2, Ep. obsol pres. akin to Kairria

and Kairvti}, to gasp, to breathe forth,

from which only partcp. perf. in the

accus. jecuta^oTa BvpAv, the gasping

soul, occurs 5, 6y8. Od. 5, 468.

*€, before a vowel Kev, an enclit. par

ticle, Ep. and Ion. for dv, q. v.

KedSns, ov, 6, son of Keas = Trcezenius,

2, 847.

jeea£u> (jc&>), aor. 1 cK&ura, Ep. <ro;

perf- pass. KCKeaxrp.a.t, aor. pass, eicea-

aS-nv. to split, to cleave, prop, spoken of

splitting wood, Od. ; to split in pieces, to

crash, spoken of lightning, Od. 5, 132.

Pass. K*:<pa\r) SyStx"- Ktdo-Onv, the head

was split in two pieces, 16, 412. 578. 20,

387.

*K€ap, apos, to, contr. ktjp, the heart,

Batr. 212.

Ktarai, K6aro, Ep. and Ion. for Ktivrat,

eKtu'TO, from Kelp.a.1.

*Kefip,rivtQS, in, toe, Cebrenian, belong

ing to the town KebrSn Ccbren) in iEolia;

subst. the inhabitants of Kebrtm, Ep. 10.

Kefiptotrrii, ov, 6, son of Priam, and

charioteer of Hector, slain by Patroclus,

8, 318. 16, 738, seq.

xeSavvvfii, Ep. for o,K€Sdvwu,i, aor. «ce-

Saxra, Ep. aa, aor. pass. eice&dffffyv, to

scatter, to disper.se, to dissipate, icvvas,

djdXayyas, 17, 283. 285. Od. 3, 131 ; pass.

II. 2, 398. tce&ao-6cCo~ns uo>uV»js, when

the battle had scattered, i. e. when it

was no longer fought in dense crowds,

15, 328. 16, :)06- b) Of lifeless things,

rare : to tear away, to prostrate, spoken

of a torrent, ye«pvpac, 5, 88. (H. has not

the pre».) ^

k<5co$, ?}. di' (kijSo?), superl. KeoVdra-

ros, 9. 586. 1) Act. cartful, prudent,

provident, trusty, epith. of persons upon

whom the conscientious attendance upon

some duty rests, Od. ; hence neut. plur.

as adv. «'6V ei&vla, of a careful, faithful

disposition, Od. 1, 428. 2) Pass, worthy

of care, estimable, dear, crcupot, 9, 586 ;

Tooj«s, 17, 28. Od. 10, 225.

Ktopivot, 7j, ov (Kc'opos), of cedar, 6dXa~

puos, 24, 192-t

«46p<K, ij, the cedar-tree, whose fra

grant wood was used for fumigation,

and of which a species is Yet produced

in Greece, Od. 5, 60; prob. juniperus

oxycedrus, Linn.f

Keidp.evos, KeCavres, see jcaito.

KeCarat, KtCaro, see Keip-cu.

K€t9ev, adv. Ion. and Ep. for exetOev,

from there, thence, II. and Od. KtiBtp

ippao-ojtat epyov, then I will consider

what is to be done, 11. 15, 234.

jcEi0i, adv. Ion. and Ep. for itcetOu

there, in that place, 3, 402. Od. 3, 11G.

KaxelBt, another reading for ko.1 Kel8t, 11.

22, 390.

Ktiifjiai (prop. perf. pass, from k«u),

2 sing. Kelcrai. Ep. also «iat, h. Merc.

254 ; 3 plur. Keivrat, Ep. Ke'arat, xeiarai

and KeoiTat, 22, 510; subj. Kc'wjuat, 3

sing. friJTat, 19,32. Od. 2, 102; for the

earlier reading Ktlrau (which Buttm.

Gram. § 109, prefers), infin. jceio*0at,

imperf. iKeCpyv, Ep. K€ip.-nv, 3 plur. extiv-

to, Ep. Kearo and jccc'clto, 3 sing, iterat.

Keo-Kero, Od. 21, 41 : fut. xeuropcu ; pri

mary signif. prop, to be laid; hence to

lie. 1) Spoken of animate beings; of

men : to lie, to re/iose, to rest, spoken of

the sleeping, the inactive, the sick, the

weak, the wounded, the miserable, and

the dead ; esply to lie unburied, 5, 685.

19, 32, 2) Spoken of inanimate things :

a) Of regions, countries, islands : to lie:

to be situated, Od. 7, 244. 9, 25. 6) Of

things : to lie, to be, esply of valuable

objects, to be treasured up, to be in store.

KTrfftara, Kei/iTJAia kcitcli iv 8op.ois, 9,

382. 11, 132. tteirai ae6\ov, the prize is

fixed, 23, 273 ; also spoken of chariots,

app.ara KeT-ro, 2, 777 c) Metaph. spo

ken of conditions: irev&oq ivl tppeal K€t-

Tat, sadness is in the soul, Od. 24, 423 ;

and often TauTa $elav iv yovvaai kcitgli,

see yd™.

Ktii-wjAiov, to (KeTp.at), a valuable

article which is laid aside and preserved,

a valuable, a jewel, 6, 47. 9, 33(1 ; esply

spoken of gifts of hospitality. Od. 1, 312.

4, 600. In the most general signif. it

means property stored up, in opposition

to herds and flocks. *ei.p,i}Aia t€ Trpd/Saa-i's

«, stores and grazing animals, Voss, Od.

2, 75.

Ktivos, Ketvn, kcipo, that one, he, sh*-,

it, Ep. and Ion. for e/cemn, q. v. ; Kttvn,

subaud. lic,M, In thai way, Od. 13, HI.

KCtl'OSt Ktll'ij, KtlVOV, Ep. for K€VOS,

empty, 3, 376. 4, 181. 11, 160. 15, 453.

fceipco, fut. Kcpw, infin. iccpietv, aor. 1

Ep. efcepea, aor. 1 mid. cKetpdpjiv, i) to

cut off, to shear off. K6p.r)v rtvi, 23, 146 ;

Soupa, 24, 450. 2} to consume, to devour,

to graze, spoken of brutes, Xij'Cov, 11,

560; OTtfioV, 21, 204; faap, Od. 11, 578.

3) to eat up, to waste, i<> destroy, KT^p.a-

Ta, Od. 2, 312 ; in like manner /3iotop,

Od. 1, 378. 2, 143: metaph. to render

void, see eiruc«tpu>. Mid. to cut off a man's

hair, which the mourner consecrated to

the dead, as an offering, ic6p.r\v, \o.vtas,

23,46. Od.4, 198. 24, 46.

KCiO-e, adv. Ion. and Ep. for ixtla*,
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which is not found in H.t thither, 12, 856. | which Sphzner, far better, reads cctan

Od. 4, 274. j in reference to AaiAcurt.

icetw and «'«, Ep. fut. without the cha- KeAapv'£a>, poet, to rush, to roar, ti

racteristic of the tense, from the obsolete I gush, to Jtnw, spoken of blood, 11, 81!

root KEO, to wish to lie down, to desire i of water, 21, 261. Od. 5. 523. * '

to sleep or rest, Od. 19, 3*0 ; often as | •KtAeos, 6, Celeus, son of Eleus*

partcp. /S^ Se mW, Od. 14, 532. topcv ! father of Triptolemus, king of Efeusis

tceiot'Tcv. 14, 340 opffo kc'ui* Od. 7, 342

infin. K€it-fiev, Od. 8, 315.

Ktuu, ground form of xedAu, I split,

Od. 14, 425. t

KeKaSrto-Ofiat, see KTJfitU.

KeKaBrjO-to, see \6.^ofxai.

ice/caSofTo, aor. of xutjofun.

KeKaSuv, see yd^o/imt.

Keiedfjita, see jcajxpcu.

KiKacrfuu, see KaCwfiai.

KeKa<j>i)a>qf Bee KA*0,

kckActo, see xeAop-ai.

KEKAirya, see icAa£u>.

KeicAijaTO, See jcaAe'w.

«ce«AojLtevos. see jte'Aopai.

Ke'xAvdi, kckAvtc, see kAvu.

K6Kju.ijKa, see tedium,

KeKoirtac, see rtonrw.

KCKopif^aiand KCKop-qoTe, see Kopiwufit.

KeKopvdfLtvos, fcee Kopvucrw.

KCKOTijuis, see kotcu.

KeKprfaiTat, K€KpdavTo, see KpaCwa.

KCKpii^aAos, 6 (KpuTTTw), a net, knit or

twisted, with which women confined

their hair, a head-net, a net cap, 22,

469. f

KtKvQwo-L, Bee KtvBto, Od.

Keka&etvos, "f\, 6u (jceAa&o?), rushing,

noisy, Zecpvpos, 23, 208. h. Merc. 95;

chiefly an epith. of Artemis, as goddess

of the chase, 16, 183 : as prop, name, 21,

Ml.

Ktka&tiii, poet. (jte'AaSos), aor. 1 KeAaSif-

ira. to rush, to make a noise, to cry, to

make a tumult, spoken of men, 23, 869. f

see eirtKeAaJe'tti.

Ke'Aaoo?, 6, a rushing noise, a tumult, a

cry, esply of the chase, II. ; spoken of

the suitors, Od. 18, 402.

iceAa&u = KeAafie'oi, poet, only partcp.

pres. KcAaSoji', rushing, roaring, spoken

of water, 18, 576. 21, 16; of wind, Od. 2,

421.

KeAaoW, optos, 6, prop, name, a little

h. Cer. 105.

KeAcv0Of, y (xeAA<i>), plur. oi KeXnl

and to. irc'Aevda, in H., I) a way, a path.

a course, often vypa and l^Ovoeyra «'Aa-

0a, ihe watery and fishy paths, spoken •■'

the voyages of seamen, 1, 312. Od. 3, H

177; also avifuav, Od. 5, 3S3. eyyus nt-

t6? re Kax Tjp-aTOs etcri iceAevfioi, the patb

of night and day are near, Od. 10, St

The ancient critics in part understood fc

of place (toa-ucws) in the sense, that ihi

pastures of the night, (for the kine,j acd

of the day, (for the sheep,) were situate

near the city ; and in part of time, a* i

figurative representation of the short

nights and long days, the rising of H*-

lios, as it were, coinciding with uV

night; hence a sleepless man might

earn double wages. This last explana

tion, proposed by Crates, seems to be re

quired by the context, as Nitzsch z.« k*.

shows at large. The poet presuppose

the well-known custom of driving or.:

the kine very eariy, and foldimr ::*

sheep very late. A man, therefore, wfco

should renounce ail sleep, might ear

double wages, first with the kine. drivii :

them out at day-brrak, and seconuh

with the sheep, since it is scarceh uai".

before it becomes light again. The yof

does not indeed here consider whet.V-

the herdsman is at home when the sher>

must be driven out. It only occunrt

to him that the returning shepherd, i'

willing to forego sleep, might become tb*

out-driving herdsman. 2) the act rf

going, the course which a man takes, i

Journey K6.£e<rdaj. KeAev0ov, to retiir

from one's course, i. e. place, 1] 504 i

262. 14, 282. 3) Metaph. walk, course ;

life, BeStv, 3, 406 ; see ajrotLveZv.

KeAa/Ttdw (frequentat. from ccAcv*

orfly partcp. pres. kcAcvtloW, Ep. r0r .<

AeuTtwv, to command now here and i

river, in Elis or Arcadia, which flows i there, to exhort frequently, *12 265 ]■

into the Alpheus, 7, 133. According to . 125. '

Strab. VIII. p. 348, some critics would t «eAev'w (fccAouoi). fut. K.e\cvs..> acr I

here read 'AkiBuiv, cf. Ottfr. MUller, Uiheva-a, Ep. «eAev<ra, prop to vrge m

Orchom. p. 372. j to drive, fidantyt, 23, 642; hence, || /

Kehaivetprjs, e's, poet, (ve'tpos), cloudy, ' call to, to exhort, to order, to r mwawi

generally black, dark, alp.a, 4, 140. 16, I to demand, spoken not only of rulers, bij

667 2) Freq. an epith. of Zeus, en- j also 2) Of equals : to desire, to*- isk

veloped in black clouds, as the god of i 781 Od. 10, 17. It is construed *■

tain and tempest, 2, 412 ; as prop, name, With the dat. rivi, very often ■ to cafi ts

Od. IS, 147. (Some Gramm, and the j any one, to command, 2, 151. 445- &

Erym. M\, p. 501, explain it actively, j with dat. of pers. and accus of'tf

cinud-darkener. Modern critics have

even derived it from jee'AAu, cloud-com

peller, like wpeAijYepe'Tijs )

KcAautfc, if, 6v. Ep. for /xe'Aas (Buttm.

Gram. § 16, 2). block, dark, often alpa,

also Upp.a, vv$, KVfia, AatAa^. *5, 310. "

thing, ap.<ptiroAoio-t epya. 6, 324 ; axi

instead of the accus. with the infin. 4

50. Od. 2, 9. b) More frequently wit*

accus. of the pers. and infin. II 2 114 t

318. 10, 242. 17, 30, seq. ; more rarh

with accus. of the pers. alone : tcm. *-*

117. 11, 747. KehaivTj xG™v> 16,384; for j exhort anyone, to demand, 13, JM. Od.
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4, 274. 8, 204. 9, 278; and c) "With

double accus., 7, 68. 349. 20, 87.

KeAif?, tjtos, 6 (kc'AAw), u racer,- race*

hnrxe, courser, a riding-horse for running-

races, tmros, Od. 5, 371.t

jreATjTtfw {jce'ATjO, '" «'d« ffpon a race

horse, and generally, /o ride, iirirouri, 15,

679.t

xe'AAto [<\i peZ/o ,- cf. kvojxo?, •rrvap.os,

&c.( or (two as obsol. ciilo oo do. Lob.

Techn. 117], poet aor. 1 IxeAcra, only in

the aor. 1) Trans, to drive, to urge on;

1-Tfo.y to propel the ship to land, appellere,

Od. 9, 549. 10, 511. 12, ft. 2) Intiaus. to

ttrike the ground [Cp.]. to run in to a low

sandy shore -q vnvs eiceAtre, 'Od. 9, 144.

xeAouat, poet. \KtXXta), fut. Kek^aofiat,

aor- 2 Ep. eKeKAopTjp, micAo/at?*'. partcp,

KefcAd/iefOC 1) = KeAevw, (o «fi/e <m, to

exhort, to command, to bid, t<> advise ;

an unusual meaning is : itrii kc'Acto p.e-

?riXr) U (the wax melted), since a great

orce constrained it, Od. 12, 175; viz.

the wax became soft through the strong

pressure of the hands, since the follow

ing verse (176), which refers it to the sun,

is probably not genuine. Construct, as

with jceAevo), chiefly with accus. of pers.

and with accus. and innn. 2) to call to, to

call, chiefly in aor. with dat. of pers. 6,

66. 110. 8,172; with accus. *H<J>cu.oto»',

18, 391.

K'tAtmi, see ice'AAu.

*e/ia\\ a'Sof, y. poet, according to the

Gramm. a kind of deer or roe [hind. Cp.] ;

according to Aristot. Hist. A. 9. 6, 2, a

two-year old deer, II. 10, 361.4

xtVy see xe.

jcefeavxi}?, €«, poet, (avxrj) empty-

boaiting ; vain-glorious CCp.], 8, 230 t

teevedf, t or-, Ep and Ion. for kkvos,

empty, void, \eip, Od. 10, 42. 2) jcepeoy

ve'«(T0at, to return empty, i.e. with un

accomplished object [re infecta], 2, 298.

Od. 15,214.

tceveiav, Stvos, 6 ((ceveos), prop, any void

space, esply fAe flunk, tie sides of the

abdomen cetwten the hips and the ribs,

5, 284. 11,381. Od. 22, 295.

xcpof, ij. oe. empty, vain, metaph. td/*,

groundless, iceva evyftara, Od. 22, 249.

Horn, uses elsewhere kcccos and kcivos,

q- ▼;
#c€i'(Tai, See #cet'Tfc-'>j.

Kevravpot, ot, the Centaurs. 1) In H.,

an ancient savage tribe in Thessaly, be

tween Pelion and Ossa, who were ex

pelled by the reighhouring Lapithse.

According to H. 1, 268, they were rough

mountaineers of great stature (<pr)pes

opea-KwoLK II, 382. Od. 21,29ft. 2) Later,

prob. in Pindar's age, they were fabu

lously represented as possessing horses'

feet, prob. because they were good riders,

and gradually they were converted into

monsters, half man, half horse, Datr.

cf. Voss. Myth. Br. II. 33; Kevravpov

for Ktv ravpov is the reading of H>rm. h.

Merc. 224. (Prob. from ravpo? and kcv-

t«u>, ox-hunter.)

237 Kf>ac.

Kei'Tciw, Ep. aor, in/in. xeWat, to prickt

to goad, in order to urge on, tmrov, 23,

337. f

Kei-rpTjfeK *}<,-, eV (rjce/crj?)- urged with a

goad, spurred, +5, 752. 8, 396.

Kfvrpov, to (Kecreu). a t/oatf with which

horses, oxen, and other draught-cattle

are urged on, 23, 387. 430 ; the horse

goad, or a whip ending in a goad (Voss).

icevTUip, opos, 6, poet. (kcvt4hj), a gnader,

a driver, tinrtov, an honorable epith. of the

Cadmeans and Trojans, *4, 391. 5, 102.

Kcojuat, Ep. and Ion. for iceifuu, from

which jce'otTcu.

Kepat^o (akin to KtLpta), to destroy ut

terly, to lay waste, to raze, with accus,

iroMv, <rra.6p.ovs, 5, 557. 24, 245. Od. 8,

516. 2) Of living beings: to kill, U

slay, 2, 861.

Ktpatvta, jccpaUjpw, another form of ice*

paCia, in 9, 2n3.

*K«pati7T)Js. ov, 6 (#cepai£<o), a destroyer,

a plunderer, h. Merc. 336.

Kepatto, Ep. for K€pdvwp.i, to mingle, to

mix, only imperat. Kepa.it, 9, 203. f

*eepap.evs, eW» 6 (jcepajLLos), a potter, 18,

601. f

*K«pap.i}tof, (if, ioi» ((eepa/io$), Ep. foi

Kcpap,eios, of clay, earthern, Ep. 14.

teepa/ios, 6 Up«.)( 1) potter's earth, pot

ter's clay, Ep. 14. 2) all kinds of ware

burned of clay, a bowl, a wxsel, a pitcher,

9, 469. 3) a prison, so called, according

to the Schol., amongst the Cyprians,

either from its form, or because any one

was kept in it, as it were in a jug, ^«Ajee'w

tf Ke.fidf.iti), ft, 3S7.

Kepdwdpu, Ep. Kepdat and Kepatm, also

the poet, forms Ktpvdui and Ktpirnp.i, aor.

1 act. cKepao-a, Ep. rro; aor. 1 mid. e«f-

pao~dp.-qv, Ep. <j(T ; H. uses in the pies.

act. xepau, from which the partcp. kb-

ptdtras, Od. 24, 364 ; imper. Wpaic, 11. 9,

203, and Kipvr)p.t, q. v., subj. pres. mid.

Kepuivrat, as if from Kepap.un, imperf.

eKipva. and Kipvn, imperf. mid. jccpoui^ro,

Ep. for exepwiro from fnjpaoi, Od. 8, 470 ;

It to mingle, to mix, esply spoken of the

mixing of wine and water, perrap, olvoy,

Od, 5, 93. 24, 364; ht Kpn-rriptTt, 11.4,

260. 2) to temper, to soften, by mixinii,

spoken of bathing water, Od. 10, 362.

Mid. to mix for oneself, often olvov ev

KpTprijpff^.to mingle wine for oneself in

the mixers, 11. 4, 260 : otpof alone Od. 3,

332. 8, 47 ; also Kp-n-rripa olrov, to mingle

a mixer of wine, Od. 3, 3£J3 ; and without

gen. Od. 7. 179. 13, 50.

K«pao£dos, ov (few), smoothing or work

ing horn, TtKTitiV, 4, 110. f

Ktpaoi, rj, ov, horned, cAa^os, 3, 24. 11,

475 ; dpves, Od. 4, 85.

K6pa?, rd, gen. Ep. Ktpaos, dat. fre'p$»

plur. nom. xepa, gen. Kepcuor, dat. Kepaat

Ep. Kepdea-ci. The a in jcepa is mly

short. 1) a horn, chiefly of the bovine

genus, as an image of fixedness, Od. 1!).

211. 2) horn, as a material for artificial

products, Od. 19, 563. 3) every thing

made of horn, esply the bow, Od. 21,
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sleep, Od. 7, 342, t 2) as a form of Kaua,

it is doubtful, see Buttm. Granim., § 114.

p. 287.

Kqat, mjai (3 optat. aor.), icnafievo^, Ep

aor. forms from Kaito

(ojSttoy, ov i*o)Sos), Ep. also joj6"eos, q. v.

worth care, tfear, beloved, 19, 224. (The

other explanation : ' to be buried by us,'

does not suit the connexion, 19, 294.)

Superl. ktjSiotos.

lenSefxtttv, oj'ov. 6 (fnjSecti), one who has

the charge, a guardian, a protector, in

•23, 163. 674, those who have charge of

the interment of the dead.

icqSeos, ov, Ep. for KijSeios, olo-i KTJSeo?

etrrt ce'*cvs, either generally, dear, or [less

probably], according to Voss, * upon

whom devolves the care of the corpse,'

23, 160. t (Some Gramm. considered the

word as gen. of ktjqos: 'to whom the

dead is an object of care.')

KJj&tu, absol. pres. of the fut. KnS-qo'u),

see ktjSoj.

ktj&l&tos, if, of (superl. formed from

jtiJSo;, in signif. belonging to mjo'eio?),

dearest, most beloved, 9, 642. Od. 10, 225.

(In like manner, Od. 8, 583, without ex

actly indicating the nearest kindred.)

XT/So?, cos, to, care, sadness, trouble,

grief, rStv aXXwv ov icijSos, about the

others there is no care, i. e. there is no

trouble with ihe others, Od. 22, 254. oV

«ju.<p eel KvjSea 6vfiiy. 11. 18, 53. Krj&ea

OvfLOv, heart-troubles, Od. 14, 197 ; dis

tinguished from axo?, Od. 4, 108; esply

grief for the death of one dear to us, II. 4,

270. 5,156. 13,464.-18,8. 2) that which

occasions care, need,misery, wretchedness ;

esply in the plur. 1; 445. 9, 592. Od. 1,

244; and often- (The sigtiif. relation

ship, Voss, II. 13, 464, * if relationship

touches thy soul,' is justly rejected by

Passow.)

Ki)Su> (KAAO), fut. Kn&rioTo, fut. mid.

KeKa&ijo-Qfiai, iterat. imperf. KTjSeo-Kero,

1) Act. only Ep. a) to render anxious,

to sadden, to trouble, to distress, rtva, 9,

615; $vuAv, 5, 400. 11, 458. b) More

frequently : to injure externally, to vio

late, to harass, 0eou« rrffourtp, 5, 404;

fj.i}\a, 17, 550 : oIkov, Od. 23, 9. 2) Mid.

to be anxi<>us, sad, to trouble oneself,

always partcp. I, 196. Od. 3, 240. 3) to

be anxious about any man, to care for

any man, tifos, II. 1,56; AavaStv, 8,353;

j3toroto, Oa. 14, 4. (The aor. 2 k4k&qov

and fut. KCKa&jo-to, in the signif. to de

prive, belongs to xajjbjxat. )

KYjt.v, see Katto.

KnK.ua, to gush forth, to stream {from),

spoken of water, av orofia, out of the

mouth. Od. 5, 455. f (from kuo, with re-

duplicat.)

KijXctoc, ov, Ion. and Ep. for ojAeos, 15,

744. t

icq\€OS. OV {KOta, Kai<a, like fiaiSaAeos .

burning, flaming, always irvpl lojAecu (the

last dissyllabic!, 8, 217. Od. 9, 328.'

ktjAtjGjuos. 6 (jcrjAe'w), enchantment,

pleasure, transport, *Od. 11, 334. 13, 2.

Kykov, to (kouu), prop, a dry stick of

wood, esply the shajt of an arrow : an

arrow itself in H. ; in the plur. k^Ao,

missiles, shafts: used only of the gods,

•1, 53. 12, 280. h. Ap. 444

*Kvvalovt to, a promontory on the

north-west coast of the island Euboea,

now Cap Lithoda, h. in Ap. 219.

kt;£, koV i) — kijv£, a sea-bird, the sea-

hen, or sew-mew, Od. 15, 479. t

Krjoftcv, Ep. for nfujuev, see Kauo.

jojttos, 6, a garden, and generally a

piece of land, inclosed and set with trees

or other vegetation, 8, 305. Od. 4, 737.

7, 129.

Krjp, mjpoe. 7j, the goddess of death,

(distinct from Motpa and Alovx), the

personified power of death, which brings

death in a particular form : as death in

battle, sickness, drowning in the sea,

etc., hence, in sing, and plur. Kripes

Ba.va.TOM, 2, 302. 11, 332; and K-.jp in

connexion with tpoeo;, 9a.varoq. 2, 352.

Od. 4, 273. 5, 387. 16, 169. He who

was to die by a violent death had the

Kijp allotted him at birth, 23, 79. To

Achilles were two K*jpe? allotted, 9, 411.

Zeus laid the Kijpes of Achilles and Hector

in the scales, to determine which was to

die first, 22, 210. The K^pes are pvpiai,

since one is allotted to each person who

is destined to a violent death, 12, 326, 327.

2) As an appell. fate, death, in Wolfs

ed. only once ; to 84 toi ktjp ctSeTcu tlvat,

that seems to thee to be death, 1, 228.

Bothe has it in many passages beside, 2,

352. 3, 32. 5, 22. e<c. which also Passow

prefers. In 1, 97, Wolf, after a con

jecture of Markland, has Aoijuoio K?j-

pas d<£e'fei instead of the reading of

the Cdd. xe'Pa? [-K'U'i pr>'b. from Kepto,

K£tf»U> ).

Kvip, icfjpos. to, contr. from Ke'ap, Batr.

the heart, esply, 1) the soul, the mind,

as the seat of the feelings and passions,

1,44; chiefly the dative K^pt as adv. in

the heart, for the most part with ire'pt

preceding, (ed. Wolf) much at heart, 4,

46. 53. 13, 119. 430. Od. 5, 3f>, where

irepi is an adv. according to Passow.

Spitzner rejects this and writes with the

ancients irepl K^pi, in heart. That this

is the true explanation is shown by the

kindred phrases irepi 9vfj.ui, irepl tppeo~iv,

22, 70. 16, 157. of. Trept, and Thiersch,

§ 264. p. 458. 2) As a periphrasis of

the person, like (On : Uv\atfjieveos Aaaio**

ktip, 2, 851. cf. Od. 4, 27U.

Krjpeo-o-updpijTOs, ov (<pope'w), brought by

the Fates, or impelled by the Pates [iniquo

fato advectus. I'b.], [these dogs, icvves,

whom Ilium's unprapitious fates Have

wafted hither. Cp.], i. e. the Greeks sent

by the Kijpes for the destruction of Troy

8, 527.

KijpirCos, if, a town In Eubora, north

east of Chains, 2, 538.

*Kvlptov, to (Ki)p6c), a cake of honey, a

honey-comb, h. Merc. 559.

Ki}p69t, adv. («%>), in the heart, heartily,
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strengthened by paAAot', 9, 300. Od. 15,

369.

jc^pos, A, wox. »Od. 12, 48. 173. 175.

Ki'ijwt vicos, 6, a herald. The heralds

were most respectable royal servants, arid

even of noble and often of royal blood, 1,

321. 3, 116. They receive as epithets,

ayavoi, 3, 268: 0«to$, 4, 192. Their

office was to convoke assemblies, and to

preserve order in them. 2, 50. 2S0. In

war they were employed to trear with

the enemy, 7, 274, seq. Esply in time of

peace all care of sacrifices and sacrificial

feasts devolved upon them, Od. 1, 110.

S, 472. As an ensign of office they car

ried a sceptre, II. 18, 505. Od. 2, 38.

They were under the immediate protec

tion of Zeus, Albs dyyeAoi, Ait f/uAoi, 1,

334. 8, 517. They placed the sceptre

in the nana of one about to speak in the

assembly, 24, 567, seq. Od. 2, 38; they

waited at meals. Od. 1, 143. 14fi.

(CTjpuu<To> (mjpvf i, 1) to be a herald, to

hold the ojfice of herald, 17, 325. 2) to

proclaim an a herald, to cry out, 2, 438 ;

with accus. kabv ayopr/vSe, 2, 51. Od. 2,

7; jroAejxoVfie. n- 2» *43-

KYJTai, for fcnfrai, see kcijjuu.

Kifreiot. oi, the Ceteatis, an unknown

tribe in Mysia, so called from the river

KTjniei? in the region of 'he later Elea

or Pergamns, Od. It, 521. (The old

Gramm. were uncertain about them:

Aristarchus explains eratpot mjreto* by

fteyaAoc from ktjtos ; others read inj-

£eioi )

KrjTos, *o?, to (according to Buttm.,

Lex. p. 378. from XAO ^ao-jcw, prop, a

hollow, a chasm, as appears in the

deriv.). any large sea-animal, a sea-

monster, 20, 147. Od. 5, 421 ; in Od. 4,

443.416. 452 = <f>wK7j.

jcrjTtd€«. ea-a-a, tv (ktjtot), only as an

epith. of Lacedaemon, huvi »g many chasms

and hollows ; cf. AaxeSaifunv, 2, 581. Od.

4, 1; because it [the valley of the

Eurotas] lies in a hollow, surrounded

with mountains and narrow passes. Thus

Buttm., Lex. p. 378,and Nitzsch ; others,

as Heyne, Voss, spacious, vast, huge, a

definition less suited to fact.

Kij<££cris. t'Sos, t} Kipvt), the Cephisian

take, 5, 7m9; elsewhere TJ Kwirat? Ai/xvij,

the take Copuis, in Boeotia. which was

nine geographical miles in circumfer

ence, and often occasioned a flood, now

the lake of Livadia or Topolia. (It re

ceived its name from the river Kij<Wos,

q v.)

K7j<fHO"d$. 6. a river in Phocis ; it rises

near Lila'a. and flows into the lake Co

pals, now Mauro-Nero, 2, 522. (Ktj-

'.Wcros, a later form, cf. Buttm. Gram.

• §2I) , ....
mjtioSjv. e% [Kata, komo), exhaling va

pour, sweet-scented, fragrant, koAttos, 6,

467. t (according to Passow from an old

SUbBt. K7}OS=:0VO$.)

Krjwtts. eo-ira, tv = (tiju>6,7js, fragrant,

'■'

always epith. of Bdkauos,

99.

Kt&'vafj.oA. '.inlrai)s. ), Ep. mid. from <ia-

yrj/it, poet, form of O'KeBdvwft.L, to iprnd,

to extend, 'Hws eKiSva/ro iraorav en* alu,

*8, 1. 24, (]95. vireip aAa, 23, 227.

Ktdapa, i) ~ Ki^aptf, a later form, .

Merc. 509. 515

Ki0api£u) (Kidapi?), to play upon tkt

hr.r/i, and generally, to play upon i

stringed instrument, tftoppAyyi, 18, 57C;*

Av'pfl. h. Merc. 433.

Kidapif, ioc, 17, accus. KiOapLv. a hart-

a lute, a stringed instrument which dif

fered in form from the lyre. According

to Bureiti in the Memoir, rles Inscriit

de l'Acad. des Sciences a Pari* IV. "p

116, the cilhara had two curved horn-.

which at the top turned outwards and a

the bottom inwards, and stood upon a

hollow-sounding stand. Above and be

low were two cross-pieces for fastenic^

the strings (viroAvpiop and £vyov). The

strings were strained above by pegs'.uA-

Aoircf). The cithura had a soft tout,

and was closely related to the ^6p^>l

3, 54. Od. 1, 153. 2 1 the act of piay'm

upon the harp, the tone of stringed iBita

ments, 11. 13, 731. Od. 8, 1:48.

leiflapiorus, lios, i\, the art of plaifit:

upon the cithara, harp playing, :.

600.t

Viflapumjs, ov, 6 ((Ciflaptfoi), a Aar-

player, a harper, h. 24. 3.

kikMjukm, Ion. and Ep. form for ku -

in the pres. and imperf. I) to eii.

Tiva., 2, 404. 9, 11 ; to call upon, to cry t ,

,Aio\i', 9, 569. 2) to name, with accu-

of the pers. and of the name, 2. 813. Oc

4, 355 ; and iiruckifQ-iv k< »cA .;■-..-.;- . '

call by surname, II. 7, 139. Mid. Ban

27.

Kucopcc, oi, sing. Kueaiv, oeo?, a peo: .-

in Thrace, who dwelt along the southtr

coast of Ismanis to Lissus, 2, 846. Oc

39, seq.

xurvs.i), an ancient poet. word, strrnr

Od. 11, 393.+ h. Ven. 238. tAct-ordi^

to Eustath. from Ktta, to go; other*

write KTjKi's, and explain it, moie.tur*

blood.)

KiAuee?, oi, sing. KtAif ; the Cili ri

had their seat in H.'s time in gieaSR

Phrygia. Here they were governed in t«

kingdoms, of which one had its cij.it".

at Thebe, at mount Placus, the other -:

Lyrnessus, 6, 397. 415. cf- 2. 692. At »

later date they emigrated to the counts

called by their name.

KtAAa, yj, a small town in Troas or h

^olis in Asia Minor, having a tempic t

Apollo, 1, 38. 452.

Ktftpeptoi, oi, Cimmerii, in H. a fab--

lous people, who dwelt in the weiter*

part of the earth, on Oceanus, north d

the entrance to the under world ; th r

are wrapped in clouds and storms, an

live in perpetual night. Od. 11, 14, *t*

The ancient critics place them either

in Italy, in the region of Bane, or B

Spain, cf. Strab. That the Cimm--

3, 382. Od. 15, J rian night indicates the extreme m#ru.
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cannot be denied ; *and we may cer

tainly suppose that a dark rumour of

a night lasting many months may have

had a place in the poet's imagination!

though he thought of nodciinitccjuntiy.

Vbicker, Horn. Geogr. p. 154, derives the

name from xct/iepios ; Voss, on the other

hand, from the Phoenician word Kamar,

Kiturner.

•kiVSuVos, 6, peril, danger, Batr. 9.

Ktveu* (kivuj), poet, form, mid. Kivvpai,

fut. Ktvrj<rw, aor. 1 eVtpqtro, aor. pass.

fKttrrjOyjv, to put in motion, to move, to

excite, lo urge <-n ; often Ko.pt], to move

the head, 17,200. 0(1.5,285; o-*^«as,

to excite the wasps, II. 16, 264; vefyeAyv,

16, 297 ; Kvpa (spoken of wind), 2, 395 ;

Ttfd Aa£, io ihrust a man with one's foot

(to awaken him), 10, 158; Qvpip>, Od. 22,

394. Mid. and pass, to move oneself, to

move. Kivrfii) ayopij, eKivt\Bev «pdAayyes,

11. 2, 144. 16, 280; to move oneself tor-

ward, i. e. to go, 1, 47.

*KtvTjrr}p, ijpos, 6 (fciyew), a mover, one

who shakes; yaojs, a shaker of trie earth,

Ii.21,2.

Kiwfj.a.i, mid. poet, form of Kivito, io

be moved. Ktvvpevav e\atov, 14, 173;

often lo move oneself, i. e. to go, es ttoA«-

pov. 4, 281. 332. 10, 2?0.

K? I'v'pTj-,-, ao, 6, Ion. for Kifvpas, ruler

in Cyprus, 11, 20. Apd. 3, 14. 4; son of

Sanriacus, grandson of Phaethon, at first

king of Syria; he went afterwards to

Cyprus and built Paphos, cf. Kivupov

jrAouo-uorepoy, Tyrt. III. 6.

Kwvfi6<;, '*'}, df, wailing, moaning,

plaintive, 17, 5 +

K£pier),T), Kirke" {(ftrce), daughter ofHe

lios ana Perse", sister of jEStSs, a nymph,

ykilxd in magic, who dwelt on the island

JEtea. Od. 10, 136; see Ala. Odysseus

(Ulysses), having escaped from the ter

rible Laestrygones, landed on her island.

The enchantress metamorphosed his

companions into swine; he compelled

her to disenchant them, Od. 10, 230—

364. He lived a year with Circe in per

petual feasting; and, in order to procure

Intelligence concerning his return, he

visited, by her advice, ihe entrance of

the internji regions, Od. 10, 466, seq.

11, 1, seq. According to Hes. Th. 7.">9,

she boie two sons by Odysseus (Ulysses),

Agrins and Latinus. (Herm. de Myth.

Gra?c. Antiq. explains the name, navi-

gat'O iri orbem facia.)

KtpKOt, 6, a hawk, a *tnd of falcon,

which describes circles in flying, 17, 757.

22, 139. Because his flight was regarded

aa ominous, he was called 'An-oAAtDpof

oyyeAos, Od. 15, 526; and also ipTjf

tcipicos, the circling hawk, Od. 13, 87.

mpvato and Ktptrqpi, poet, form of jce-

i.-'ri-vju. to mingle, lo mix, from which

we have partcp jcipwu, Od. 16, 14 ;

Imperf. ixCpva, Od. 7, 182. 10, 356; and

fn-m Ktpvnfu, imperf. nipvn, *Od. 14, 78.

16, 52.

Ktacnjis, coos, i], daughter of KisseB

241 KX&Cu.

(Clzses) =Thrdnn, 6, 299.

Ktffaijs, ov, 6, contr. from Kto-o-eds,

Inter Kto-o-evs, e'toy, king of Thrace,

father of Theano, 11, 223. (Kio-o-trvs,

from Kio-o-ds, crowned with ivy.)

*«iorcroK6/tTjs, ov, 6 (Kujxdiu), having

tresses of icy, having the hair aecurattd

with ivy, h. 25, 1.

*Kuro-6?, 6, ivy, a plant sacred to Uio-

nysos, h. 6, 40.

Kiatrvfiiov, to, a goblet, a cup, prop,

made of ivy wood, *Od. 9, 346. 14, 78.

16, 52.

Kia-rn, *j, chest, a box, Od. 6, 76.t

klx&vi*} and'Kixdeo/xa*, Ep. imperf.

iK.ixa.vov, 2 sing. eViyai? (cf. cri'deis). dual

iKlXVT7lp> 1 plM. €KIXY]JU.6C. fUt. KlXyO-Q~

pat (as if from ki^«'w), aor. 2 Hklxov, and

aor. 1 mid. eKixyo-aTO, partcp. pres. mid.

Kixypevos ; also fiom an obsol. form ki-

XVPi- pres. subj. kix£>, Ep. KixeCu, optat.

Ki\tit\v. inf. KtxvVCLl> psrtcp- Kix^is, 1 )

to reach, to attain, to overtake; with

accus. iroffffi rtvd, to overtake a man

with the feet, i. e. in running, 6, 228;

Sovpi, 10, 370; metaph. spoken of death

and destruction, 9, 416. 11, 441. 451.

KixdvcL Si\f/a tc KaX Ai/xo?, 19, 165. cf.

Kixypwov ^e'Aos, a hitting arrow, with

gen. ol pers. 5, 187. 2) to hit, to meet

with, to find, Tira TTapd vnwt, 1, 26. Od.

13, 228.

ki'xAt), -h, the thrush, Od. 22, 468.t

*Ktxpt}pi (xpdw), fut. XPV0"0*' to lend,

mid. to borrow, only gp^o-a/ieVi}, Batr.

187^

klo), poet, form from elpt, 'IO, in pres.

indicat. obsol., only optnt. Ktotpt, partcp.

Kiuv, imperf. Hkiov, kCov, In yo, to go

away, like etjui. spoken of living beings ;

only, 2, 509. kLov pr)e$.

mthtv, ocos, r), and nia?c, 6, <^d. 8. 66.

473. 17, 29. 19, 38; a pillar, a column,

mly spoken of the pillars which sup

ported the roof of the eating-room. Od. 1,

127. 6,307. 19, 38, seq. 22, 466; metaph.

spoken of Atlas, %x€L kiovos po.Kpd$, see

'AtAqs- *Od.

KAayyiJ, rj (jcAa<Jw), generally an inarti

culate sound, produced by animate and

inanimate objects ; a sound, a noise,

spoken of men ; a cry, a tumult, spoken

of warriors, 2, KiO. 10,523; of the dead,

(id. 11,604; of animals, esply of cranes,

II. 3, 2; of swine, Od. 14, 412; oi the

roar of lions, b. 13, 4 ; of the twang of

the bow, II. 1, 49.

KAayyi/SoV, adv. {Kkayyj), with a cry,

with a clamour, 2, 463.+

»eAa^w, aor. 1 eK\ay£a, Ep. perf. with

pres. signii. KtVAiryo, partcp. Ke#eAirye$,

of this the plur. is /cefcAijyoiTef (as if

from a pres. KeKK^yto), aor. 2 exXayov,

spoken of any articulate sound, to re

sound, to clmig, to ring, to cry, spoken of

the cry of men, 2,222. 12, 125; of the cry

of the eagle, 12, 207. 16, 429 ; of herons

and Jackdaws, 10, 276. 17, 756; of the

barking of dogs, Od. 14, 30 ; to resound,

to whiz or hum, spoken of arrows, 11. 1,
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KXato). 242 KAzjpOf,

46; to roar jt Aim, spoken of the wind,

Od. 12, 408. txAa-ycf oloc, in h. IS, 14,

according to Heim. ad loc. solussub ves-

peram fistula canii (Pan).

kAcuuj, fut. fcXavtrojuat, nor. 1 txAavcra,

Ep. KAaOa-a, Ep. Herat, imperf. kAoi

crncof, 1) to we>p, to wail, to lament,

absol. K^aCovra. <r« dipTjow, I will send

thee forth weeping, i. e. I will punish

thee, 2, 263 ; esply to weep for the dead,

7, 427. 19, 75. 2) With accus. to weep

p>r any man, to bewail, 22, 87. 210. Od. 1,

3(>3, and often.

*KA<ipoy, tj, a small town near Colo

phon in Ionia, upon a point of land, with

a temple and oracle of Apollo; now Zille,

h. Ap. 40.

KAav0fj.6<;, 6 (ukaiiti), the act of weeping

or wailing, lamentation, 24, 717, and often

Od.

(cAaw, aor. 1 Ep. K\a.ce, aor. pass. e*Aa-

a&nv, to break, to break off, with accus.

■mop&ov, Od. 6, 128. Pass, intrans. to

break in pieces, II. 11, 584.

kAfmcW, 6fos, ^, once kAijijowi', Od. 4,

317 ; Ion. and Ep. for k\jjS<ov (kAc'o?), 1)

report, rumour, fame ; irarpof, intelli

gence about one's father, Od 4, 317. 2;

Esply a divine voice, an omen, like oo-a-a,

-Od. 18, 117. 20, 120.

KAe«n.SucT). daughter of Keleos (Ce-

lcus), in Eleusis, h. in Cer. 109.

kAcitos, >j. ov (kAcuo), famous, glorious,

excellent, illustrious, spokt-n of persons,

3,451. Od. 6, 54; of things: e«aTcVP»?

often II.; Uavanevs, 17, 807.

KAeiTO<r, 6. Clitus, son of Pisenor, a

Trojan, 15, 445, seq. 2) son of Mantilla,

grandson of Melampus, Od. 15, 249.

cAciu, poet, for kAoj {from icAcai ; H.

has only pres. pass. xAiofuu, imperf.

eieXco for c/cAe'eo, 24, 202; also fut. act.

kAtjctui. h. 31, 19); /■' make known, to

render famous', to praise, with accus.

epya, Od. I, 338. 17, 418. Pas*, to be

made known, to be famous, err* avOpumow;,

11. 21, 202; whereby KepSeo-iv, Od. 13,

299.

KAc^ovXo?, o, a Trojan, slain byAjax,

son of Oileus, 16, 330.

KAeoTrdtTpij, ij, daughter of Idas and

Marpessa, wife of Meleagros (Meleager),

see 'AXkvovtj, 9, 55G.

tcXeos, eos, to (icAe'to), 1 ) report, rumour,

fame, 2. 486 ; with gen. kAc'o? 'Axativ,

the report of the Greeks, 1 1, 227 ; woAe-

poto, 13, 364; TrarpoV, Od. 2, 308. 3, 83;

<rbi> KKeos, intelligence of thee, Od. 13,

415; kp.6v, Od. 18, 255, 2) a good report,

fame, glory, honour, in connexion with

io-$\6v, p4y<x, ei/pv, and alone II. 4, 197 ;

Hiid often in the plur. kAeo. avSpStv, for

cAeea, famous deeds, laudes, 9, 189. 524.

Jd 8, 73.

icAe'TrrTjs, ov, 6 (jcAe'iTTto), thief, robber,

3, 11. t

K\eTTTo<ruvri, 7}, thievery, knavery, de

ception, Od 19, Mr)A

feAeirrw. aor. 1 exAei/fa, 1) to Wea£, to

procure by stealth, 5, 268. 24, 24. 2)

Metaph. ro <ft*c«Ji«, In Lh#at, to over

reach, voov twos, 14, 217; absol. pf

KAe'irre vena, cherish net deception in thy

soul ( Voas, ' meditate not deceit '}, 1,

132.

kAc'w, from which pass. xXeopju, se>

kAcui).

KAewcat, at, deduce, a town in Argo-

lis, south-west of Corinth, 2, 570.

"KAei//i'i/>ptoi', oi' (<^p^c), having deceitful

purposes, cunning, crafty, h. Merc. 413.

kAjjBjji', adv. (koAcw), fry name, namely,

9, 11.+

k\t)tiSu>v, di'os, Ep. form of xArr^r,

q. v.

icA^dpi), if, Ion. for K\7J0pa., the alder,

alnus, *Od. 5, 64. 239.

kAtjl^o), as a form of «Aei'w. cAijtu U

incorrect, see Buttm. Austiihr. Grain.

Th. 2, p. 169.

*KA>Jtf)poi', to, Ion. and Ep. for k.v--

dpof, a foci, « '•'"//, h. Merc. 146.

icAi}fc, iSof(V), ^, Ion. and Ep. for nAfit,

(only in the Ion. form), I) Prop, tbat

which locks, a) the bolt or bar, wtiicb

locks the door inside, aud which from

without is pulled forward, with a thorn:;

to unlock, after untying the thong, the

bolt Is pressed back with a hook, rn

ieAi]to"(i) eTawa-crev ifiam, Od. 1. 442. 1L

24, 455. This bolt is also called cm^Aijc.

24, 453; and o\evs, 12, 121. 6) tbe

bolt, which locked together two cor

responding bars, 12, 456. 14, 168. r)

Esply a key, of brass, with ivory handle,

with which the door was locked mud

opened, Od. 21, 6. II. 6, 89. It was a

curved hook with which, in locking, the

bolt was thrust forward; in opening,

pushed back through a hole, into whicb

the key was introduced, Od. 21, 6. 47.

241. (/) the- hook of a clasp, Od. 18, 294.

2) the clavicle, the bone between the

neck and breast, II. 5, 146. 8, 325. plur.

22, 324 ; (in the Od. it has not this signif.

3) KATjtSe?(i'), only in the plur. the raveri

seats in the ship, i. e. the seats where

the oars were worked in leather thonp»

in the manner of a key, Od. 2, 41!). 4,

579. II. 16, 170f cf. Vosa ad Arat.

Phaenom. 191.

kAkjiotos, jj, 6v (kAijiiu), Ion. for (cA«i-

otos, locked, that may be locked. Od 2.

344.+

jcAr/'t'fo, Ion. and Ep. for wAetw *cA. .\

aor. 1 «Ai)"ura, to shut up, t« toek,

with accus. Ovpas, Od. 19- 30. 24, 1(6

(kAtjio-ow with o-ff is incorrect, as . u

long), *Od.

♦kAtjpottoAtJs, ec (iraAAco), distributed

by shaking lots, by lot, h. Merc. 129.

jcAfjpos, 6. 1) a lot, any thin* used

for casting lots; in the earliest time*,

siones, pieces of wood, etc., marked br

those who were casting lots, 7, 175. 1 .

H. the lots are placed in a helmet, shaken,

and he whose lot first leapt out of tb*

helmet, was the individual destined by

the lot, S, 316. 325. Od. 10, 206. 1) that

which is obtained by lot, esply as >-
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KAfjToy. 243 KXvTaifj-v rjvTp7.

herUance. II. 15, 498. Od. 14, 64. (From

Kkdoi, because a fragment was used fur

a Int.)

kAijto?, rj, 6v (jeaAewl, 1) called, called

out, hence chosen. 9, 165. 2) summoned,

invled, Od. 17, 386.

•kXj/oj — Kkeitu, to celebrate, to render

famous, kAt/w, h. 31, 16; Kkfjtrai, Ep. 4,

9-
/cAtjaaf, okos, 17 (kAiVm), n ladder, a

staircase, *Od. I, 330. 10, 558. 21, 5.

KAienjp. ^pos, 6 (tcAt'cu), an «Hy chair,

a couch, Od. 18, 190.t

kAx'c<d, anr. 1. exAim, perf. pass. #ee-

icAtM-a-i, 3 plur. Ep. Ktickiartu, aor. pass.

e«Ai'0Tji/, Ep. eKkiv&nv, ground signif., I)

Act. *(» incline, to bend. 1) /o incline,

to lean, ri Tift, any thing against an

other: o-aicea u/i.0t(7t, 11. 593. 13,488;

aOjU-ara irpbs ivomta, 8, 435 ; to£oc Trpos

evhtirLo., Od. 22, 121. 2) In incline,

to change the direction, ro.ka.vra., to i.end

the balances, so that one scale rises and

the other falls, 19, 223: oo-o-e iraktv,

to turn back, 3, 427. Esply 3) to bend,

to force to yield, to put to finjht, pa^nv,

Tpwoc, 14, 510. 5,37. Od. 9, 59. 11)

Mid. with aor. pass, to incline oneself to

one side, to lie down, Od. 19, 470. II. 10,

350 ; and perf. and pluperf. pass, a) to

be inclined, to support oneself, rivi, on or

against anv thing. KeicAi^eVos onjAij, in

clined against a pillar, 11,371. Oil. u\ 307;

acrrrt'trt, leaning upon the shields, 11. 3,

335. 61 to lie, 10. 472. Od. 11, 194;

spoken esply of places, to lie, to be si

tuated, oAi, towards the sea, Od. 4, 608.

) 3, '2 35 : also of persons, K€Kktfj.evo% kCpvrf,

inclined to the lake, i. e. dwelling at,

11. 5, 709. 16, 68. 2) to bend oneself, to

sink, esply in aor. pass. 3, 360. 7, 254.

13, 543.

icJUtrufi 17 (kXivio), Ep. dat. kAutIq^h,

1 3, lf>8 : prop, a place where a man may

lie down or recline ; hence I) a lodge,

u hnt, a tent, made of posts, inwoven

with ozier twigs and covered ab'-ve with

reeds, a) the huts of herdsmen, 18, 589.

Od. 14,45. 16,1. b) Esply the lodges of

warrior*, which were in like manner

huilt of wood, often in the plur. 1, 306.

2. Ml, s*-q The lodge of Achilles is de-

Hcribed, 24, 450. Tents like those now

u«ed were probably of later invention,

»-e Mitford's Greece, I. § hi. p. 147. 2)

an easy-chair, an arm-chair, Od. 4, 123.

1 y 55 ; mly Kki.o-p.6q, q. v.

txXioitflw, from the lodge, from the tent,

• I, 391 11,603; and often.

icAto'iSjro'e, adv. (nkta-in), to the lodge,

to the tent, 9. 712. Od. 14, 45. 48.

tcA.Lo~Cov, to ((cAio'tTj), the domestics'

hntia*, a dwelling for the servants of a

family, Od. 24. 2<i8.t

tcKtapoq, 6 (xAtVu), an easy-chair, an

arm-chair, distinct from Bpovos, Od. 3,

3S3 ; prob. somewhat lower, often ele-

irantly wrought, and decked with shining

ornA'iien's, Od. \, 132 11.8,436; also

•otJtcti"16* with a fout-siool, Od, 4, 136.

kAitu's, v'os, poet, accus. plur. kAitu?,

inclination, declivity, a descent, Hi, 390.

Od, 5, 470.

Kkoviiii, for the most part poet, only

pres. and imperf. 1 ) Act. to put in vio

lent motion, to drive before a man, to

chase, with accus. 0aAayya?P 5, 96;

spoken of lions : ayekwv, 15, 324 ; absol.

to moke a tumult, 11, 496. 526. 14, 14;

metaph. of the wind : to drive, ve<f>ca, 23,

213; (f>k6ya., 20, 492. 2) Mid. mid pass.

to put oneself in disorderly motion, to be

in confusion, to 6e tumultuous, 11, 148.

15, 448 ; bpiku, 4, 302 ; vtto net, "b, 93.

Kkovios, 6, son of Alector, and leader

of the Boeotians before Tioy, 2, 495.

Kkovos, 6, poet, any violent motion, a

press, a tumult, a confusion, esply of

warriors, who are thrown into disorder,

16, 331. 713. 729; ey^etdtoi/, a press of

spears, *5, 167.

kAottios, n. ov (lekatxjj), thievish, stolen,

stealthy, crafty. Od. 13, 2!i5.t

♦kAottos, 6 Kkto\f/}, a thief, h. Merc. 2"6.

(cAoToireuw), 19, 149.+ oi ya.p ^prj «Ao-

roireveiv, from the connexion it seems

to signify, 'it is not proper to employ

fine words,* or ' to use plausible pre

texts.' (The deiiv. is uncertain, He-

sych, and other Gramm. explain it by

irapaXoyC£eo~Qcu, airarav, and derive it

from (cAeVrtu, supposing it to be equiva

lent to jcAoTTOTeveie. to delay by plausible

pretexts. One Schol. B. explains itc

KaAkikoyeiv kol kAutoi? €ireo~iv ivo'ia.Tpi-

(3etv, 'to empioy fine words,' and derives

it from kAuto? and-oi//, proposing to write

*cAuT07reu'eti/ or kAuV bireveiv. )

kAuoW, wcos ijcAu^uj), a wave, a dash

ing of the surge, Od. 12, 421. f

kAu£io, jcAiicru, fut. Ep. <rer, aor. pass.

eKkvo-frnv. prob. a word firmed to imitate

the sound of agitated water. 1) to dash

upon, to plash, to beat, spoken of waves,

irr rfiovoq, 23, 61. b) jtva, h. Ap. 74. 2}

Pass, to roll in waves, to Hash in waves.

eKkvaOij 0a.kao~o~o. ttotl /cAicrtas, 14, 392.

Od. 9, 484. Batr. 76.

KkvQi, see xkvta.

Kkvpivr), 7], 1) a Nereid, IS, 47. 2)

a handmaid nf Helen, 3, 144. 3) daughter

of Minyas or Iphis. wife of Phylacus,

mother of Iphiclus, Od. 11, 326.

Kk.vp.evos, 6, son of Presbcn, king of

the Minyae in Orchomenrs, father of

Erginus and Eurvdice, who was mor

tally wounded at Thebes, on a feast of

Poseidon, Od. 3, 452. Apd. 2, 4. II.

(Kkvp.t), an assumed root oi ickvdi,

Kkvo-i^wpoq, 6, son of Amphidamas,

slain by Patroclus, 23, 88.

KkvTo.Lpvrio*Tpr). 17, daughter of Tynda-

reus and Leda, sister of Helen, wife of

Agamemnon, q. v., 1, 113. Od. 3, 264.

She lived in illicit intercourse with

jTIgisthus, who with her aid slew her

husband upon his return from Troy.

Orestes avenged his father's death, by

the murder of h's mother and her para

mour, Od. 1, 300. 11, 409.
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K Ximfirje.

KAvti5»]s ov, o. son of Clytius, 1) —

Piratus. of Elis. Od. 15, 539. 16, 327. 2)

-Dolops, II. 11, 302.

KAt/Tios, 6, 1) son of Laome'don, and

brother of Pram, father of Caletor, one

of the counsellors, 3, 147. 15. 419. 2)

father of Pirieus of Ithaca, Od. 10. 327.

15, 539. 3) a GretJc, father of Dolops,

II. 11, 302. The accentuation KAimos is

incorrect, cf. Gottling, Lehre vom Accent,

§23.

KXvToepyos, ov, poet, {epyov), famed by

works, illustrious by his products, an il

lustrious artist, epith. of Hephaestus,

Otl. 8, 345.+

KAvto/atjotis, eos, o, son of Enops from

jEtolia, wiii -m Nestor conquered in a

pugilistic combat, 23, 634

"jrAvTo/LLirris, i. poet, (/jljjti?), famed for

knowledge, intelligent, h. 19, 1.

KAuTorrjo?, 6, son of Alcinous, a fleet

runner, Od. 8, 119. 122.

KAvToVtojAos, or, poet. (jtwAos), famed

fur horses, or rdiimx,having famous horses,

cf. Schol. ad 11. 5, 754 , and xAvro-

to£os ; in the II. an epith. of Hades,*5,

(.54. 11, 445. 16, 625; of the country

Dardnnia, Fr. 38.

kAvtos, rj, 6v, rarely ds, ov. poet. 2,

742; and Od. 5, 422; (kAvm), prop

beard, hence : of winch one hears much,

i. e. famt'.d, famous, glorious, often an

epith. of gods and men ; xAvra <f>vAa

avBpiairuv in opposition to brutes, 14,

301 ; jienerally, spoken of animate and

inanimate objects : famed, glorious, splen

did, jiijAa, reu^ei* Sc6p.aTa, aAo-os. (The

Hignif. rooting, noisy, that makes itseif

heard, has been given to the word, in

connexion with jxijAa, \ip.rjv, Od. 9, 308.

10,87; although tlie sgnif. glurious is

suitable.)

KKvT0Te\V7f^, ov, 6, poet. (Te'xnj). famous

for art, an il. usurious artist, 1, 571. Od.8,

286.

k\vtoto£os, ov, poet, (rofov), famed by

the bow, or, lather, having a famous bow.

cf. dpyvporofo?, d-yKuAoTofoi : an illus

trious archer, epith. of Apollo, 4, 10J.

Od. 17, -494.

tckvio, poet, (akin to K\ea>), imperf.

«kXvov with signif. of aor., also imperat.

aor, 2 jcAvdt. /cAutc, and with redupl.

etAvdi. k£k\v7*, 1) to hear, to appre

hend, inly with accus. Sovirov, av8i}v, 4,

455. 13, 757; more rarely with gen. of

i >ers. and partcp. eickvov avS^aavro^, I

heard him speaking, 10. 47; with pen. of

pers. and thing, 16, 76; exv'pTjs ottos, 22,

451; K€K\vTe pev fivBav, Od. 10, 189.

311.481. 12,271.340; c« Tiros, to hear

of any man, Od. 19, 93; fjenerally, U

Irarn, lo become acquainted with, Od. 6,

1S5. 2) to hear, to listen to, mly wiili

gen. of pern. II. 1, 43. 218; with dat.

after *eAu0i and icAuTe, 5, 115. Od. 2, 2(i2,

is rather dat. commod., yield to my de

sires ; in like manner. Bed oi eieAver dp?)s,

the goddess listened to her prayer, Od. 4,

767. 3) to hear to iny man, to obey, in

244 K&aa-is.

connexion with ne(0op.ai, II. 7\, 379. 9,

79. Od. 3, 477.

KXtufiaKotis, eo~o~a, er (kAu/ao^), stony,

rocky, poet. IBttfin, 2, 72y.t j

"raw, imperf. jcrij, Ep. for uiij, to

scrape, to rub, rvpov, 11, 63!*.+ (icvi) is

not aor. cf. Buttm. Gram. § 105, note 5.

Rost, p. 234.)

Ki't't/ias, aos, to (akin to ve<f»os\ rfiri-

nni, gloominess, esply the obtcurUu of

evening twilight, I, 475. Od. 5, 225 ; only

nomin. and accus.

kit;, See rrdb).

Knjftij, 17, the leg between the knee

and ankle, the shank, the tibia, 4, 147.

519. Od. 19, 469.

KrTj/xis. t8os, 7j {itvrjprj), armour for tht

leys, greaves, a covering worn for pro

tection in war. It consisted of two me

tallic plates, fastened together v. it*!

buckles or clasps {itno-tp-vpux). 3, 30;

prob. they w»-re of tin or plaied w ith tin.

IS, 613. 21, 392. In Od 24, 228, leather*

greaves or ga Hers are mentioned, a kind

of boots worn for a protection aj:aiu*i

thorns.

Kirijuds, 6, a mountain height, a rnr>w-

tmn forest, the Lat. salttts. Pass. : piur.

2, 281. 11, 105. Od. 4, 337; sin*, h Ap.

283-„

tfrijOTis, ios, »] {jcrawl, a scrnpina knift.

a scraper, a rasp, dat, KvrjaTi for kvmttu.

11, (.40.1

•Kri'fios, ij, Cnidus, a town on the pro

montory Triopium, upon mi isthmus,

with a temple of Aphrodite, h. in Atx>;-

43.

KviooTf, tj, also Kvianf, ed. Spitzn. *n^

Dindorf.) 1) vapnurfrom thr- iat of burnt

meat, the odour or vapour ofpit. e>pl\ ti*

sacrificial vapour, 1, 6(i. 31 7. 8. 549. 2) jut,

esply the fat of the kidneys, mly eaikd

suet or tallow, in which the sacrifice w*i

enveloped, 1, 460. Od. 3, 457 ; see Vta-.

my t hoi. Brief. 2. p. 316; according ic

Heyne the fat caul about the stomach

and intestines, omentum, which is justiy

rejected by Voss.

KrtaoTjeis. €0~o~a, *v<Kv(omo*q). full r,f ikt

vapour vf fat, full of sacnfiaai ra/-«tr,

Od. 10, lO.t

•Krio-ffofitwKTTjs. 6 (5t(i#cw), far-smt'lc,

that runs after roast meat, Batr. 231.

Kw£r}Qfi6>;, 6 (Krv^id), the whine, koirl,

or growl oi a dog, Od. 16, 163. ♦

kw£6<o, fut. loo-tu, aor. eKi^^Wa [akin

to KVvta), to render obscure, to becloud,

Tirt 5<ro-«, *Od. 13, 401. 453.

KvoiSaAov, to. 1) any living thirp

which is monstrous and dan^ei«u> of .ti

kind, a monster, a reptile, a u . ,.J •**•*,

Od. 17, 317. t 2) Adj. monslrou*, hombtt,

yeptuv.h. Merc. 188, aceording 'oY(n.

ami Passow. But this is not ^uitabte,

lunce Herin. conjectures vm^aXov, L e.

paQvp.ov.

Kvutao'ta, poet, to sleepfl to sli.mo^r Oi

4, 809. t /

Krcoo-os, $ (also Kfiaaa6\\ the chief

town of the island of jcrete.on the C*ra-



KotXos. 245 Ko/jt;,

tus, inH. the residence nf Minos at a b*ter

period famous for its Labyrinth, 2. 646.

Od. 19, 178. From this Kctotrtos, in, iov,

Cnossian, from Cnossus.

koiAos, i), ov (akin to kvw), 1) hollow,

excavated, deep, often epith. of ships.

koiAos Soju.05, the hollow structure, spoken

«f a wasp's nest, 12, 169 ; koLKqv 86pv,

the hollow wood ; of the Trojan horse,

'»d. 8, 507 ; <nrio<;i a deep cave, Od. 2)

Esply of places which lie in the valleys

between mountains ; ko:At? 6Sos, a hollow

p <S8) a defile, II. 23, 419. koiAij AajteSal-

jxoif, the hollow Lacedsemon ti. e. lying

in a deep situation), 2, 581 : metaph. Ai-

fx-^v, a harbour encompassed by hills, Od.

10, 92.

KOtjuxui) (Keijutu), aor. eKoCptjo'a, aor.

mid. eKOLprjo-dp.nv, partcp. aor. pass. «ot-

fjL7}9cL<;, I) Aft. prop, to lay down, to

lay to rest, to put to bed, rtvd, Od. 3,

SS'7 ; spoken of animals : e. g. of a hart

laying her fawns to res-t, Od. 4, 336. 17,

1"J7. 2) to close in sleep, to lull, bo-ax,

11, 14, 236; nra Circa), Od. 12,372; me

taph. to calm, io stitt, to hush, iee/iovy, II.

12, 281 ; Kvp.ara, Od. 12, 169; to assuage,

oSuVas, 11. 16, 524. II) Mid. and aor.

pas*., to go to bed, to lie down to steep, to

g ' to step, often in H. \d\Keov vttvov, to

> ■-.■'.- |i the brazen sleep, i- e. the sleep of

death, 11, 241: fpoken of animals: to

sleep. Od. 14,411.

•Koios, 6, Casus, son of Uranus and

Gxn (Tellusi. husband of Phoebe, father

of I,atona, h. Ap. 62. (With ot shortened

111 K oi'o to )

KOipaveio, poet. (KoCpavos), 1 ) to be

ruler, to rule, to command, spoken both

of war : Kara. iroKtflOV, ava. pdxi\v, 2, 207.

5, 824; 7roA.ea« Sia, 4, 230. iroKepov Kara

Koipaviovaw, 5, 332; and of peace, 12,

318; 'Wdxnv Kara, Od. 1, 247. 2) to

domineer, lo play Ike master, spoken ot

the suitors, Od. 20, 234.

tcoCpavos, o (akin to xvpos), ruler, com'

t/ittiiticr, Kamv. 7, 234. 2) Generally, lord,

n*a>ter, Od. 18, 106.

Kotpapof, o, 1) a Lyclan, slain by

Odysseus (Ulysses), 5, 077. 2) a Cretan,

from Lyctus, 17, 611.

KoL-rn, ''/ (xet/icu), a couch, a bed, Od. 19,

S41-„

jcotTos, b — Kovn^ 1) a couch, a bed. 2)

£/ie going to steep, sleep, *Od. 19, 510.

5 h. \ k oiToio fx«5t-adcu, to think about

going to b-d. 2, 358]

*kokko<;, o, the krnel or stone [granum]

of fruits; of the pomegranate, h. Cer.

3.'3. 412.

Kokeav, to, Ep. xovAeoV, a scabbard of

a s«ord, made of metal, or decorated

with it, It, 29, seq. H. ha* it only as

neut. icoAeoK, Od. 8, 404. peya kov\*6v,

11.3.372. 11.30. The nom. koAcos does

not occur in H.

rcoAAi/tts, eo-ca, ev, poet. xoAAdto. glued

together, fastened together, £t/ord, 15,

3a*. t

a AATjrdi x. oV (jcoAAow), glued log-ther, ' at, 17, 51 (see 5/xoto?). Od. 0, 231

and generally, joined together, fo'^po?,

dpfiara, fuoroV, 15, 678; oaviStv. Od. 21,

137. Iii4.

ky.aAoi//. ojtos. 6, the keg or peg of a lyre,

to which the strings were attached, Od.

21, 407 f (Prop, the thick skin on the

neck of oxen.)

koAoios, 6, the jackdaw, graculus,

•16. 583. 17. 755 (akin to koAwos).

•koAokui'ttj, 7} (also KoKvKvvBn\ the

round gourd, the pumpkin, Batr. 53.

xoAo?, Of (akin to ki/AA6«). mangled,

maimed; 66pv, a spear with its head

lopped off[his mutilated beam, Cp.], 10,

117.t

jcoAoo-uprof, 6 poet, (akin to koAwo?},

noise, tumult, uproar, hubbub, of men

and dogs, *12, 147. 13,472.

KoKovoi (koAos), to maim, to cut short,

to curtail; only metaph. to pev reKeti,

(to relates by synes. to p.v$o<;), to Se

koX peco^nyv KoAovei, one he fulfils,

another he cuts short in tie midst, i. e.

leaves half accomplished, 20, 370. eo 5'

auTOU irdvra koAovci. Cp. ' he cripples

his own interest,' Od. 8, 211; SCipa, to

curtail your fjifts [scantily lo impart,

Cp.], Od 11, 340.

koAtto?. 6, I) the bosom or the human

body. fie'^eo*0ai jcoAthw, 6. 483. TratB* enl

KoKirt? exetu, ;;s an expression of tender

maternai love, 6, 400. 2) the b->som, the

swell of the garment formed by the

girdle, 22, 80. Od. 15, 4Gl>; plur. II. 9-

570. 3) any thing formed like a bosom.

a gulf of the sea, 2, 560 ; the bosom of th*

deep. 18, 140. Od. 5, 52. h. Ap. 431.

KoAuati) (koA<i)o?i, to screech, to cry, to

clamour, to wrangle [in piercing accents

stridulous, Cp.], spoken of Thersit.es, 2,

212.t

koAwitj, tj, a hill, an elevation, *2,

811. 11, 711.

•koAioco?, b=Ko\<airn, h. Cer. 273.

Kf>A/i<rjs". ov, poet, a screech, a cry, scold

ing strife (prop, a shrill chattering, B.].

KoXtoov ekavveiv, to make an uproar, to

quarrel, 1, 575.+ (according to Buttm.

Lex. p. 391, akin to koAoios, kc'Aw, k4-

Aopat, : but, according to Doderlein, ]>.

Horn. Sp. 1. p. 4, Kokuidto is a collateral

form of jreAAw).

Kopdm {Koprj), fut. ^ctoj, to let the hair

grow long, to have long hair, in U. only

partcp. 'Afiavre? oiri8ev Kop.6tavre<;, the

Abantes, iong-haired behind, 2, 542

(Strabo assigns as a reason, that no

enemy might seize them by the hair);

spoken of horses : furnished with manes,

8, 42. 13, 24. 2) Metaph. of fields and

plants : to be overgrown, to be verdant,

tti wave, fut. aoTaxvetro-i, h. Cer. 454.

•II.

Kou.eio, poet, to take care of, to t-vd,

to provide for, viovs, ye'povra, Od. II,

250. 24, 212; Imrou?, 11. 8, 109. 113;

kvvos. Od. 17, 310. 319.

KOpjn. ^, the hair, the hair of the kead,

more rarely plur. Kop.ai Xapirto-otv oao*-

2)
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Kofiidrj. 246 K of\>tevi<fii.

Meraph. jcop* tKa^nt, the foliag;- of the number, 9, 3S5, <k6i-1, Ep, d »< t \ for ecru.

olive-t.we, Od. 23, 1H5. | 24, 18. Od. 11, lyl.) 2) b*aW „„

*fo/i.tS»j (ko/uu£u>), rare, attendance, the ■ al$aX6e<r<ra, II. 18, *.'3. 1

com o/ feiting, in the Ii spoken of

faurse*, 8, 18'i. 23, 411. in the Od

n»>ken of men, and of the care of the

garden, Od. 24. 245. 247. inei ov Koptirf

Kara vr\a. icr errneravo^, since I have not

oil along had (ample or) go»d accommo

dation in a ship: he had lost his ship

Vid been obliged to swim, Od. 8, 232;

we Damm and Niizsch. Pasaow un

necessarily assumes here the sign if.

'nourishment, provisions.' So also Cp.

KOfJ.i£tU {KOfXtiO), aOT. CKOfLKTCL, Ep. (TQ~,

aor. mid. eieop-urafiipy, 1) to take, care

o', to attend upon, to provide for, like

KoatM, spoken of things and persons :

epyo, 6, 490. Od. 1, 356. 21, 350; kttj-

fiara, to manage possessions, Od. 23,

355 ; Tii'a, to take care of any man, esply

to entertain ;is a host, often iti the Od.

(in the II. in this sign if. only in the

mid.). 2) to take up any thing, to bear

away, to carry away, prim, to take care

of, xAatvav, rpv<j>dkciav, 2, 183. 13, 578;

and generally, to bear off, to carry off., to

take away, in a good and bad s<-nse :

veiepov, 13, 196; tinrov?, II.; ajcovra

Kop.to-€ xpo^» ne Dore off the spear in Ms

body, i. e. he received it in the bod> , It,

456 463. Mid. to provide for in a man's

house, to attend upon, to entertain, two.,

8,284. Od. 6, 278. 14,316. 2) to tnke

vp f«r oneself, to receive. 2iVn,e« exojxt-

travro avrov, the Bintiaus took hiin up,

V, 594 ; TLva., to convey away (from the

battle), 5, 359. «yx°s ***' XP°* Koptca-

o-Bat, to receive a spear in the body, 22.

2S6. cf. Act. 2.

KOjUiretu (kojllitoc), to resound, to rattle,

to clash or ciat/g, spoken of brass, 12,

151. t

Ko/iiros, 6, a rattling, a noise, a clash

ing, a sound arising from, striking upon

a body ; spoken of the tread or stamping

of danceis, Od. 8, 380; b&ovriov, of the

noise of the tusks of the wild boar, II. 11,

H7. 12, 149.

Kovafieto, kinrir. from Kovofiifc, poet.

(ftopajSos), aor. 1 tcov<xfir)a,at to resound,

to rattle, to ring, spoken of brass, 15,

H48. 21, 593; to tesound, to re-t-cho, itjcs,

Suixu,2, 33+. 16,277. Od. 17, 542. [kovcl-

0e'io only in the aor.)

KovafiC£to=Kovafieu>, only in the imperf.

•2, 466. 13, 498. 21, 255.

K0eaj3os, 6, poet, a sound, a clashing,

a ttotse, Od. 10, 122.t (Prob. from icdji-

wos )

kov«)( i), poet, form koW, j), 1) dust,

esply the powdered dust of the earth,

often in plur. ee Kovi-no~i iriirrctp, II. «c

KOvC-na-i jSdAAeie rivd, to cast any one

into the dust, i. e. to slay Mm, 8, 156.

21 sand, river-sand, 21, 271. 3) ashes,

Od. 7, 153. 150 (i in the arsis of the sixth

foot is used dy H. as long).

(com, ios. rj=KOPvn, dust, in connexion

Kofi o-aAoy or kouVctoAos, o ! (tows'.,

rfus/, a uhirlwind of dust *3, 13. 5, 5hS

22, 401.

xoctw (kqvis\ fnt. koi/iVm, aor. MoWo,

perf. pass. KejcdWpat, 1 ) to fill via

dust, to cover with dust, with accu>.

Xaira%, 21, 407; pass. 21,405; trrfiw.

to fill the plain with dust, spoken of tba

flying Trojans, 14, 145; hence K«ov^-

koi, covered with dust, 21, 541. i, u-

trans. to excite dust, spoken of flert

horses and men ; alway> jcoytotres -nr

SCoto, raising a dust through the plain,

13, 820. 23,372. Od. 8, 122.

KOirds, 6, a pole, a stick, Od. 9, 487.+

*Koir6t>t (kottos), to weary, to fatigue;

pass, to become weary. Batr. 190.

Kowpcvf, »jo?, 6, son of Pefops, from

Elis, a herald of Eurystlieus, 15, 635,

seq.

KOTTpt'^u (fcdirpof), fut. taw, to manure

with dung, Od. 17, 299.+

K07rpos, 6, 1) manure, dung, Od. 9,

329. 17, 297; and generally, dirt, &HA,

11. 22, 414. 24, 164. 2) a siabie, a yard

f«r cattle, 18, 575. Od. 10, 411.

kotttu}, aor. 1 e#co»/»a, perf. kckovo, aor.

mid. eKoi/iap-iji/, 1) to strike, to thrust,

Tiva., spoken of persons fighting-, Od. IS.

28. 335. jcuAijTra, II. 23, 726 ; with donUle

accus. viva irapi)'iov, 23, 690; and with

dat. instrum. urirovs to£«j>. with the bow,

o-iariravitp, 10, 514. 13, 60 ; spoken of a

serpent: jrdi/fe alcrbv Kara trrrjBos, U

struck or bit the eagle in the breast, 12,

204; also spoken of the blow with whien

oxen were stunned when they were to

be slaughtered, 17, 521. Od. 14, 425. 2|

to stnke off, to cut off, K€d>aXny os-i

6-eipijs, II. 13, 203. Od. 22, 477. 3) to

hammer, tn forge, oWjxov;, II. 18, 379,

Od. H, 274. Mid. (.. smite oneself, «-

4>aAi)i' ■jcBpa-iv, to beat a man's head, IL

22. 23.

Kdpaicoy n-eVpyj, j), the rock K<-rax. in

Ithaca, near the fountain Arethu.-a. ac

cording to Gell, on the *outh ea»t e':d

of the island, still called K-raka fetra:

according to Voss, in the middle of the

island upon the east side, on Ne'jon;

Vblcker, Horn. Geogr., places it on the

west side as a part of Neritus, Oo. 13,

408. It received its name, according

to the Schol., from Korax, son of Ate-

ihusa, who in a hunt fell from tiiis rock.

Kopivvvp.1, fut. Kopiato, Ep. Kopt'io, 8.

379. 13, 831 ; aor. 1 exopetra, Ep. ov.

aor. 1 mid. eKOpea-dp.ijv, perf. Inn. jcckc-

prtp.au, also Ep pnrtcp. perf. act. with

pass sign if. KtKopijws, Od IS, 372; aor.

pass. eKop4o-0r)v, to satiate, to satisfy,

Tivd, any^ man. IL IB, 747 ; with any

thing, rtvi: kvvos, r)& oIujvoxm; 6-qp.(Z xal

o-dpKeo-o-i., spoken of the corpses « uich lie

unburied, 11. 8,379. 13,831.17,241 Mid.

tn satiate one.-elf, to be >ale<i or sutujirJ,

with ^d.p.a9oi, to indicate infinity of | have (had; one's Jill, aUo'yerf. ^sas. wj«J
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af>r. pass. 1) With gen. $op/3i)v, 11, 562; , 13, 131. 16, 215; the helmet; it wai

triTov, 0(1, 14, 46 ; also with i)vp.bv fiat/rd?, coated with brass, \aXtcqpiii, ^aAfceiij,

Od. 8, 96 ; nietaph. Qv\6irUios Kopio-oa-

aOai, to be sated with hattle, 11. 13, 635 ;

also a&Xtav, Od. 23, 350. 2) Ofien

with partcp. (tAai'ovaa e/cop€creraTO, she

sated herself with weeping, Od. 2u, 59

xXaiujv eicop<ia6r)v, Od. 4, 54). cjcopctro'a-

to xeZpas rdfivuiv, he was satiated in his

hands with cutting, i. e. tired, 11. 11, 87.

ovma KtKoprjvOe ieXpevoi. : are ye not yet

satisfied with being enclosed? 18, 287

(H. has not the pres. KopeVwfw.)

ttopeta, fut. rjaui, to sweep, to take care

of, to clean, Saijua, Od. 20, 149. t

«copy), 17, £p. KovpTf, q. v., h. Cer. 439.t

Kop&vta («dp#vs), to lift up, only raid.

to lift oneself. Kvp-a. KOpOvtrat, the wave

lifted itself up, H.t

KopivBoi, i), Corinthus, mentioned 2

570 ; afterwards, one of the most flourish-

ingcitiesof the old world, situated on the

isthmus According to Pausan. 2, 1. 1,

built by Ephyra, daughter of Oceanus,

of whom a descendant Corinthus changed

the name; according to Apd 1, 9. 3, by

Sisyphus, son of /Kulti.s, cf. 'E<j>vpr). In

Horn. Kop is prob. fern., for a^fttds is

common, as in Soph, and Herod, it is

found masc. in an oracle, Herod. 5, 92. and

in Strab. 6 St Kop. oupyeios, p. 580. From

this the adv. KoptvQoOt, at Corinth, 13,

664.

Kop/uk. 6 (Kcipen), a piece cut off, a

billet, a log, Od. 23, 186-t

Kopos, 6 {Kopivwp.t J, satiety, the state

of satiety, (one's) fill, ifivkomSos, 70010,

19, 221. Od. 4, 103. ndin-w xdpos cort,

there is a satiety of all, II. 13, 636.

fcopos, 6, Ep. and Ion. xoupos, q. v.

Kopoiq, if, Ep. and Ion. for Koppn, the

temples, the temples of the head, *4, 502.

13. 574.

Kopv0u'C£, tVof, 6 (t, dto-atu). helm-

shaking, crest-waving, i. q. »copv0aioAos

epith. of Ares, 22, 132. t

icopvtfcuoAof, or (aidAos), helm-'haking,

crest-waving, ofien an eplth. of Hector, 2,

816: once of Ares, 20, 38. (Others ex

plain it, ' with variegated helmet,' see

aioAof. )

xdpvp-0«, 6, plur. t« Kopvfipa. (icopv<i>yj},

pr»p. the upper pan ot a thing, the point,

the top, the peak, dxpa nopvpfla njuc,

the extreme points of the curved stern*

uf the ships = a<pAowrro (aplustria), which

were commonly adorned with ornaments,

9. 241. f Thus Ht-yne after Heaven.

Vom, on the other hand, 'the splendid

beaks,' after Etym. M. cupAaora (ikv A«-

yerat rd irpvptrqata, Kopvpfia. ia irpwpjj-

trta ; or the Schol. Kaxpoo-roAia, * the

ships' beaks which were erected as tro

phies.' This was, however, a later

custom, [our vessel-Aearfi, Cp,]

Kopvvn, 17. a club, a mace; axoijpet'i),

iron or covered with iron, *7, 141. 143.

KopvfTjTTjs, ov, 6, a mace-benrer, a war~

ri'ir nmvd with a club, *7, •*. 138.

*6pvs, v6oi, ij, accub. KopvBa and Kopvv,

and differed in this respect from the

leathern icvver\, although this difference

is not always regarded, VI, 1S4. The

helmet had a crest, Ao<f>os. made of

horse-hair (tTrTroSdo-eia, tTriroupis) ; this

was put into a conical elevation (^dAos),

and many helmets had several <pdAot,

hence apjjtfyakoi, T«Tpd<f»aAos, etc. The

helmet itself was fastened with a strap

(6x«vs) under the neck.

Kopvo-tru) (xdpuf), aor. 1 mid. Ep. ko-

pvo-<rdp£vo$, perf. pass. Ep. KeKopv6p.£vos,

1} Prop, to put on a helmet, hence gene

rally, to equip, to arm, Tied, Batr. 123. 2)

to raise, to excite, iro\ep.ov, 2, 273 ;

Kvpa, 21, 306. Mid. often : J) to equip

oneself, to arm oneself for war, absol. 10,

37. Od. 12, 121; with dat. lustrum.

XaAxcS, Tcvxcffi, II. 7, 206. 17, 199; in

trie partcp. KeKOpv0pevo$ x0^^' *• *^5.

5, 562. Od. 21, 4:J4 ; metaph. spoken of

arras : Sovpa KCKopvBpeva. \<xAkw, spears

armed with brass, II. 3, 18. ll', 43. 16,

802. 2) to raise oneself, to rise, prop,

for battle, meiaph. spoken of strife, 4,

442. Kvpn Kopvaaerat, the wave swells,

4, 424 ; in the Od. rarely.

jcopvo-njs, ov, 6 {Kopvo-Q-u), prop, one

wearing a helmet ; then generally, one

armed, dnjp, 4, 457, and often. Ml.

Kopv^jJ, ^ (xdpus), prop, the extreme

part of any thing, hence 1) the crown

of the head, 8, 83. h. Ap, 309. 2) the t<.p,

of a mountain, the summit, often plur.

with opeos or opeW, II. and Od.

Kopv(f»6ut \KQpwjrq), to carry any thing

to the highest point, hence mid. to reach

the highest point, to tower aloft; only

Kvtxa KOpv<f>ovrat, the wave towers alolt

[curls its head on high. Cp 1, 4, 426. t

Kopwveta, i'f, a town in Bopotia on the

west side of the lake Copa'is, now Di-

minia,2, 503.

KopaiVTj (KOpwed?), prop, any thing

curved, hence 1} the crow (irom the

curved beak), always the sen-crow or

cormorant, eiva&in, Od 5. 66. 12, 418.

14, 308. 2) the ring on the house-door

with which it is shut, Od. 1, 441. 7, 90.

21, 46. 3) the curved end of a bow,

which was furnished with a knob or

ring to which the string was fastened, 1).

4, 111. Od. 21, 138. 4) the curved stern

of a ship, see Kopwvls. [Dud. thinks

KOpmvi£itv was=Kpw£«j/ : comix =curu-

KoptovC?, iSos, tj (Koptavn), curved, beaked,

epith. of ships, from the curved stem,

11. often, once Od. 19, 182.

•Kopoiw's. iSot, tf, daughter of Phle-

(ryas of Laceria in Magnesia, sister of

Ixion, who bore Asklepios(/Kscul;ipius),

to Apollo on the plain of Dotium, h. 15.

cf. Apd. 3, 10, 3.

Kdpwpof, 6 (appell. Koptovos), .son of

Ca?ncus, father of Leonteiu, king of the

Lapithae, at Gyrton in 'ihessaly, 2, 74i>.

KOop.dw {noop-os), aor. 1 l.y K6up.Tnoa^

M 4
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aor. mid, eK007i.no-ap.7n', aor pass. «oo>i>j-

fl^f, 1) (n put in order, to arrange, to

draw up in line, with accus. of warriors :

IVttous tc kcu avepas, 2, 554. 7ll4. 14,

.""£». Tre'tra^a KOa-p-nBevre^, arranged in

five troo])s, 12, 87. Sta. rpt'ya Koo-prf-

Qivres, see StaKOcrp-ew. </)0ai' /xry' i7rTn$uji>

«Vl raifrpta Koo-jLtijffcVres, they were drawn

up at tiie trench before the charioteers,

11, 51. (The gen. iirtr^uiv depends upon

<p9avui, since this contains a notion of

comparison, and not upon tcoa-peio, cf.

Thiersch, Gram. $ 254, d.) oopiroi/, to

prepare a repast. Oil. 7, 13 ; aoiSrjv, h. 6,

59. 2) to adorn, to deck, \pvatp, h. Ven.

63; ui.".w €f cktccti, Batr. 121. Mid. tfo

jmi tw orci-r, with reference to the sub

ject, with accus. iroAnJTas, 2, 806.

Kou/ATfros, *J. op (Kocr/Lte'w), £<?( t» order,

arranged. irpao-taC, Od. 7. 127. t

KOfTfJi-qTUip, Opos, 6, poet, for *COO"p-1»T>7p,

0 ie who orders, a commander, always

with Xo&v, 1, 16. Od. 18, 152.

koct/xos, o (prob. from Kopeia), 1) or

der, arravg-ment, suitableness, propriety,

KOTfjuo epyetrdat, to go in order, 12, 225;

Ka&Cfeut, Od. 13. 77; esply Kara Koo-pov,

in order; and strengthened with «t5, II.

10, 472. 12, 85, according to propriety,

as is beiitunx; often ov Kara kovumv,

lmt according to propriety, contrary to

propriety ; epifctv, el-tret* ; hence, tmrov

KOtTjAOf, the arrangement, the construc

tion of the (wooden) horse. Od. 8, 492.1

2} ornament, decoration, of women, II. 1

14, 187. h. Ven. 163; of horses, 4, 145. J

Koreto and KOTe'ojuat, poet, (kotos). 09

th» act. there occur: pres. indie, aor. ll

partcp. KOTeVas, h. Cer. 254; Ep partcp,

pert", /ceKOTTjws, always KetcoTnort OvpiS,

inly mid', pres., fur. Koieaopat, Ep. trcr.

aor. 1 e<OT60-ap.^i', Ep co*, /« 6e angry,

enraged, wit i dat. pers., 3, 345. 5, 177.

14. 143. TOtffCvre Koreao'eTat (or kotsVtj-

Tttt, 5. 747. 8, 391. Od. 1, 101 (cf. Host,

p. 61'!). Kiihner, § 661. i 1); with gen.

01 the thing . aTrdrij?. on account of de

ception, II. 4, 168; and with accus. ko-

Tto-o-ajutKij Toye fhp£, angry in mind at

this, 14, 191.

Konjeis. €<rtra, ev, poet, (kotcw), wrath-

fit', angry, enraged Geo?}, 5, 191. t

kotos. 6, prop, a grudge; then, auger,

haired, kotov ixetvnvi, to have a grudge

against any man, 13,517. koto*' evriQs-

vOairtvi, Od. II, 102. 13, 342

kotvKt}, ■}) (akin to KotAov), prop, any

cavity ; hence 1) a small vessel for

fluids, a enp, a Utile goblet, 22, 495. Od.

15, 312. 17, 12, 2) the hip-pun, the

socket in which the head of the thigh-

hone turns, II. 5.. 306, 307.

KOTvkrfitav, oi'O'i, o lKOTvA7}),any cavity;

esply, a) a little cavity in the arms of

sea-polypi [like a small cupping-glass,

with which they attached themselves to

K.ovp)Tpo<j)OS.

pus many pebbles attach tnemselra,

Od. 5. 433 :t see ttovAvttoi/s.

KOTvAqpvrof, ov (apuu>), that may be

drawn with a cup, gushing, copious

eppeev oXpa. [fi.iwed by goblets fuUj.U,

*kotuAos, 6=kotvAtj, a cup, Ep. 14.3.

KOvAeoV, to, Ep. and Ion. for itoAsw,

q. v.

Koupij, -f), Ion. for Kopij, a maiden, a

virgin, 2, 872; a daughter, 1, III; Aw,

II. 9, 536; mly with gen. of a proa.

name, alone 6, 247. 2) a bride. Od. 18,

279 ; always the Iou. form, except h. Cei.

479.

"Kowp^tos, it), tov, Ion. for xoptuK

(icoupi)), appertaining to virgins, youthful,

h. Cer. 108.

KOu'pTjT«s, ol (Koupos), youths, Uar

«Xaiwir, *\9, 193. 248.

KoupijTe?, ol, the Curetes, the most

ancient inhabitants of the south-eastern

parts of ^Stolia, about Pleur-n, probably

oelonging to the Leleges; they wee ex

pelled by the jEtolians ; for which ream

they attacked them in their chief town

Calydon, 9, 532. (Prob. from as**

tonsure, because they wore short h&ii,

cf. Eustath. ad II. 19, 193.)

Kowpifitos, i-n, iop, ion. and poet. («o5-

pos), conjugal, legitimate, connected with

rrocris, avyp, aAo^oy or yvvq. in oppo

sition to illicit concubinage; as clearly

appears from 19, 298, where Brise'is ays

that it is forbidden her to become lie

KovpifiiT) ciAoxo?. the lawful wife ol

Achilles; Kovptdtos irocrw, 5, 414. Od- 11,

430; also KouptSios <ptAo?, as subst be

loved husband. Od. 15, 22 ; atntp Kosp..

Od. 19, 266; .lAoxos, II. I, 114. Oi. 1*.

245 ; yvvfi, Od. 13, 43 : kexo*. the conju^i

COUCh, 11. 15. 40; KOvp &£>/j.ol> the ho.ist

of tiie husband, Od. ly. 5S(i, The com

mon explanation youthful, aftrr th?

Schol., a wife whom a man has marrie*!

as KoupTi is refuted by Bui tin , Lex a-

393; although the derivation from **-

pos, as denoting the bloom of life, or. ol

free, noble birth, is not rejected. Ac

cording to Dbdcrlein, Kovpia* i» tbe

Homeric form of the later Kvpio?.)

Kovp&u (icovpocl, t't beyoungy juceniU.

only Od. 22, 18.3. t

Kovpif, adv. (Koupa), by the hair, Od.

22, 118.T

Koupos, o, Ion. and Ep. for teapot, ''

a youth, a boy, from the earliest age to

the vigour of manhood ; hence often *h(

young warriors are called «ovpot ,Axatm.

1, 473: spoken of one unborn, c, Sff:

KaZfiMuov, 5. 807 ; also, a son, tutipm

Zijftuo, Od. 19, 523. 2) the srraamts a

sacrifices and entertainments, who were

always free-born, and ofien of royal &■

scent, II. 1, 470. Od. 1, 1+8. 3, .139.

KOvpoVepo?, t), ov, com par. of itoi"g«

the rocks, Passow], b) the branching \ younger, and generally, 'uouthttii, a^v

arms themselves. 7rouAvjro6os n-pos kotv- j Od. 21, 310 ; subst. II 4,316.

kySov6<btv ( Up. for kotuA»;SoVi) irvKtvaX KOvpoTpo</>os, ov (rofd><o)t n nruA'*i

Aa.yyci i'^oj/Tai, to tbe arms of th.' poly-] boyu ux youih,epit)x. of JtUttca, Od. s.jtft.



Ko{)^)os,

kou^os, tj, ov, Z'jfif; rhenre] fleet:

trdvSaXa, li. Merc. 8.1. The neut. plur.

as adv. KG\><t>a Trpo^t^ag, lightly striding

along, 13, 158; and comnar. kov<j>6tcpov

/AC7e^>wc<e, he addressed them more

lightly, l. e. more cheerfully, Od. 8, 201.

*Ko\\ias, ov, 6, a snail with convo

luted shell, IJatr. Ki.').

Koiav, wvos, 6, son of Anterior, a Tro

jan, slain )>y Agamemnon, 11, 248—2C0.

K6w5, tj, Ep. for Kw«. q. v.

Kpda<;, to, ohsoi. nom. of the Ep. ob-

1 i jtie cases, Kpdaros, Kpaan, etc. see

tedp-n.

KpaBaivta, Ep. form of Kpaodta, /«

brandish, U< hurl; pass, aixA"J Kpa&at-

vofj.evr\, 13, 504. eyxos KpaSat,v6p.evov, 17,

a24.

KpaSdta (Kpaoij), Ep. form Kpa&aivto,

only in pres. pass, partcp. fo brandish,

to wing, to shake, with accus. always

xpaodoiv ey\os, 6opv, 7, '213. Od. 19, 438.

KpaSii}, t), Ep. for KapSLiq.

Kpa.io.ivio, Ep. leng'h. form of Kpaivta,

q. V.

Kpaivta, oftener the Ep. lengthened

Kpa.ta.tvto ((tdp-rj), imperf. eKpaXatvov, fut.

icpaveui, 9, 310, another reading for $po-

vin), aor. 1 tKprjva, Ep. eKprj-nva, imperat.

Kprfnvov, II , wpijrov, Od. ; infill. KprjTJvat,

II., *pi7Vcu, Od. ; perf. pass. KeKpdavTat,

fut. mid. Kpavtop.ai, II. 9, 626', with

pass, sign if. : 1) to finish, to end, to

accomplish, to complete, to fulfil, to per

form, with accus. «<p«Tficis, 5,508; ee'ASwp

Ttet, to fulfil a wish for any man, 1, 41. Od.

3.418; eiros, Od. 20, 115; absol. Od.5, 170

(antitli. fiyijtrai): hence pass, ov pot SoKeei

rr}Se b&d} KpavieoBai, it seems to be that

it [our object] will not be attained in this

way, II. 9, 626. xpvaw im. \eikna. «eicpa-

itvrux. the lips are finished off' with {{old,

i. e. gilded (spoken of a cup), Od. 4,

616. 15, 116; KfKpdavio, Od. 4, 133. 2)

to he he/id, to rule, to reign, Od. 8, 291

i Kpaivta in the Od., Kpauiivta in the II.

except KpaveeaBai). Kpaiviav aOavdrovs

t* 0eov? koX yalav, h. Mere. 427. Passow

explains : he completed the gnds and

the earth, 1. e. he represented them in

his FOng as coming into being, as they

really did come. Math, and Herrh.

think Kpaiviav corrupt ; the latter con

jecture* K^eituv. [B«»(he after Hesych.

renders Kpaivtav, honorans, crlebrnns.]

Kpatnvos, ij. ov, compar. (cptxiTrroTe-

pot. 1) sweeping, snatching away, Bo-

pe'n«. Od. 5, 385. 2) rapid, fleet, swift,

Trofies, wop-noi ; meiaph Kpanrvoiepos

voos, a vehement spirit, II. 23, 590. As

adv. often neut. plur. Kpatirvd, with

Kpairrvm. 13, 18. 5, 223. (Prob. from

APFia, apjra^.)

* KpaurvSn, adv. (Kpatirvo<i), quickly,

swiftly, 10, 162. Od. 8, 247.

*Kpdp.fii), t|. cabbage, Hair. 163.

mKpap\fio4>u.yQs, 6 (tpayeiv), Cabbage-

rater, name of a frog, Batr. 221.

Kpavdrf, 7) (appellat. Kpavaij), Cranai,

an i .land to which Paris first brought

249 Kpanvrat.

Helen from Lacedfemon. 3, 445. Ac

cording to the ancient critics, it is either

the island Helena in Attica, Eur. Hel.

1690; or a small island in the Laonnian

gulf, now Murathonisi, Paus. 3, 22. 2.

Ottfr. Miiller, Orchom. p. 316, decides in

favour of the latter. Others suppose it

Cythera.

*Kpava^ire$o^, ov (weSov), having a hard,

rocky soil, h. Ap. 72.

Kpava6$, rj. 6v, hard, rough, stony, rocky,

epith. of Ithaca, 3, 201. Od. 1, 247.

KpavteaQai, See Kpaivta.

Kpdvcia, ff, the cornel-tree, corn us,

16, 767. According to Od. 10, 2i2, swine

were fed with the fruit [corn»l-fruit, Cp.].

*Kpav£Cvos, 17, ov, made of the cornel-

tree, dxovTtov, h. Merc. 460.

Kpdviov, to (Kpdvov), the skull, 8, 84. t

KpdiraOos, i}. Ep. for KdpiraBos, q. v.

KPA2, 6, used only in the oblique

cases, gen. Kpdros, dat. Kpari. as a lorm

of Kdprn. q. v., the had, the summit, vtto

KpaTeo-tfu. under the head, 10. 156.

KpaToiyuaAos. ov, poet. {yvaKov), fur

nished with strong arched plates, strong-

arched, Btopyt, 19, 361 t

KparaiU ij, Ep. fxpaTOs). tot* airooTe-

i/yao-jce Kpcn-aus ciStis, Od. 11, 597. t Ac

cording to Schol. br. i) Kparata. Svvapus

5 ecTi to 0apo«, the overpowering force,

the weight of the stone (for which also

some of the ancients would write Kparai

U), rolled it back.' Aristarchua took it

as an adv. : ' then rolled it violently

hack;' [cf. Aucpu^t's.] Nitzsch. '.and so

Fasi) thinks KparaiU is (as in the next

article) a personification ; a surt of sprite,

' Mastery:' or 'Force.'

Kparaus, fit Me powerful, the mother

of Scylla. a nymph, Od. 12. 124.

Kpareuos, rj, ov, poet {Kparo;), strong,

powerful, mighty, Motpa, 5, 83; 6ijp, II,

119; <f>tas, h. Merc. 265.

KpaTatVeSos. ov, poet, iire&ov). hating a

firm, hard bottom or soil, oiiSas, Od. 23,

46.t

**cpoTain-ou?, o3o5, 6, jj, poet, (ttous),

strong-footed, Ep. 15, 9.

#cpaT«poy, y\, ov (xpaTos), Ep. Kaprepos,

strong, mighty, powerful, a\ Spoken of

persons : Apijs, *Epts, esply of warriors ;

brave, bold, courageous, II. 2) Of things:

/Je'Aos vo-p-ivy, II.; tpuAoTrc?. Od. 16, 268;

p.v6os. a violent, harsh word, II. I, 25.

326; \a-pera vox, Nagelsb, :] from this

KpaTtpots, strongly, mightily, powerfully,

pLdxeo~6ai, vep-eaadv, XI. dyopeveiv, to

speak powerfully, with emphasis, 8, 29.

Kparep6(f>ptav, ov, gen. ovos , poet, {tpprjv},

of a firm, hard temper, spirited, cou

rageous, tin terrified, epith. of Heracles,

14, 524; of the Dioscuri, Od. 11, 2(J8 ;

of the lion, II. 10, 184.

Kparepiawt-, v\oq, 6, f) poet. (on/£ ),

ttr^ng-hoofed, ittttoi, rjpiovot, 5, 329. 24,

2"7; strung-clawed, Avkoi [talon'd wolves,

Cp.], Aebirvc. Od. 10. 218.

icpaTeo-ipi, see KPA2.

Kpareurcu, ai, Ep •Kpariia), the forked
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srrppurts upon which the spit rested

(Vow, the supporting-forks), according to

Aristairh., stones upon which the roast

ing epit was laid, 9, 214. t

Kpareta (Kparos), fut. *jo-&>, 1) to have

might, power ; to exercise sway, to com

mand, absol. 5, 175. ](>, 172. 2) tn rule,

to command, with gen., over any man

I, 7y. 2S8. rarely with dat. veKveo-o-tv, to

have dominion amongst the dead, Od.

II, 485; dvSpdai, dOavdroiori, 0(i. 16

265. 3) With accus., to get any thin*

into one's power, to hold, to grasp, Batr.

63. 216.

JCpUTlOTO?, 7J, OC. Ep. KdpTtCTTOS. q. V.

Kpdros, eos, to. Ep. KapTo?. strength

might, puttier, Od. 1, 7«. 359 ; esply

spoken of bodily strength, II. 7, 142. 9,

39. 13, 4 Sf> ; of iron : strength, hardness,

Od. 9, 39,3. 2) mattery, superiority, vic

tory, II. 1, 509. 6, 3S7 ; tyyvaAl^etv nv\

Kparos. H, 192. 753, ot'jccr&u, to bear

■way the victory. 13, 486

Kparos, gen. froiii KPA2, see icdpij.

KpaTus, 6, poet. (ftparoO = fcpaTepoVl

powerful, mttihfy, epith. of Hermes, 16,

184. Od. 5, 49.

•KpairyaatSj)?, ou, o (Kpav^oo-os), Ko-

eiferator, » frog's name, Batr. 216.

Kpe'as, aTos, to, nom. and accus. plur<

Kpea. gen. icpeauiv, h. 2, 130; Kpea>v, " '

15, 98; Ep. Kpewor, II. 11, 551

Kpeao-tv, 8, 162; mrat, /tesA, in

only accus. Od. 8, 477 ; plur. pieces

meat. (The a in the last syllable in

Kpe'a is short, and in the Od. is also

elided, Od 3, 65. 470.) To be read with

svnizesis, Od. !>, 347; (see Buttm. Gram.

§54, note 3. Thiersch, § 188. Rost, Dial.

38.)

Kfieior. to (wpeasli a meat-table, a

dresser [Cp.], upon which meat was cut

up. 9, 206.4

Kp€Lo-<rmv, ov, gen. ovos, irreg. compar.

of ayaOog, prop, from Kpanis or «pdTo$

for Kpao-o-tov, stronger, more powerful, 1,

80 ; esply superior, victorious, in con

nexion with vikSlv, 3, 71. 92. Od. 18, 46;

sometimes with infin. Od. 21, 345.

KpetocTtdfiTjs, ao, 6, Ep. for Kpeoiria-

Sqs. son of Creon, 19, 240.

Kpeiwv, oitos, 6, fern, Kpeiovaa, 7),

(prob. from /cpds, Kpaivea), ruler, com

mander, spoken of kings and gods ; also

ot Eteoneus, a servant of noble race, Od.

4, 22 ; Kpetovo-a, ij, only once, II. 22,

48.

KpeCuiV, qvtos, 6, Ep. for KpeW, father

of Megara, ruler in Thebes, Od. 11, 269.

2) rather of Lycomedes, 11. 9, 84.

K.aip.a.p.a.1, depon. mid. / hang, see jepe-

pdvwpt-

Kpepdvvvpt, fut. Kpep-do-at, contr. iepe~

pw, and expanded Kpepoui, 7, 83; aor. 1

eKpip.a.o'a, mid. Kpdp.ap.ai, imperf. expepd-

prjv, 2 sing. lKpif.ua and xpepto, which

has been falsely given as aor. 2 mid. 1)

to hang up, to suspend, to let hang, reu^ea

n-pOTt lojdV, 7, 8-J ; o~etpT}V ef ovpavoQev,

to let a chain hang down from heaven,

8, 19. Mid. to hang, to be su \spended, art

t* €Kfiif.uo vtp66tv, when ttau u wert sus

pended on high, *15, 18. 21. \

KpepfiaXtaoTvs, vos, rj {KpefxfiaXov), a

rattling, ajinglmg, h. Ap. 10:-:.

xpetov, see Kpeas, Od.

Kprjyvos, ov, poet, good, advantageous

profitable, to xprjyvov eiTrety, 1, 106.t

(According to Buttm., Lex. p. 305, from

Xpijcifios, others think from Kcap, yovm,

that which rejoices the heart, see

Thiersch, § 199. 7.)

xpySepvov, to («pa? Seto), prob. a head

band, a veil, a lemale head-covering,

with which the whole face could be

covered, and whose long ends were per

mitted to hang down over both cheeks,

14, 184 Od. 1, 334. Niizsch, ad Od. 5.

346, thinks it perhaps differed from

the KaAunrpT), in being attached to the

head by a hand, whereas the KaAvtrrp*

was thrown over it. Odysseus (Ulysses)

used the veil of the goddess Ino as .

girdle in swimming, Od 5, 346. 2)

Metaph. Tpoojs iepd xp-qScpiva. the sacreC

1 battlements of Troy, which, like a band

or filler, encircled and protected the citr.

II. 16, 100. Od. 13, 388. b) the lid cf a

vessel, since xdp-n denotes the upper part

of a thing, Od. 3, 392 ; perhaps a eoter

tied over the opening : cf. Od. 10. 23.

Kprfrjvat, Ep. for Kprfvai, see Kpaivu.

KprfOev, adv. (syncop. from Kap-n, xdpif

0tv), from the head, from above, 16, 548.

Od. 11, 588 ; see Karaxp^Bev.

Kpndevq, jjos, 6, son of jEolus and Env

rete or Laodice, founder of Iolcus io

Thessaly, husband of Tyro, brother of

Salmoneus, father of.fl2son, Amythaon,

and Pheres, Od. 11, 236, seq. 253—258.

Kprjjday, wros, 6, son of Diodes, brother

of Orsilochus of Phera in Messenia, slain

by ^neas, 5, 542, seq.

KpTjpvos, 6, any overhanging edge ; a

precipice, or cliff, of a mountain, &c. ;

or the edge of a deep trench, *12, 54. 21,

175. 234.

KpyvaZos, i\, ov {xp-qvn\ belonging to a

fountain. (Nvjupat Kp-nvtxiai, fountain-

nymphs, Od. 17, 240. t)

Kprjvrj, q(akin to xdpij), a fountain, a

spring, a well, 9, 14 ; Kp-qvnv&G, Od. 20,

154.

Kpifr, o, gen. KpijTos, plur. oi Ep^r«,

the Cretans, inhabitants of the island af

Crete, 2, 645. Their reputation as liars,

according to Damm, originated in the

fiction of Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 14.

200, seq.

KpTjTij, rf, and poet, at Kp^Tat, Od. 14,

199, a large island in the Mediierranew

Sea, famed by the legislation of Minos

and by the fable of Zeus and Europa:

now Candia. Even in the time ofHomer

it was very populous, for he speaks of it

as having a hundred cities, 2, 649 ; in

round numbers, however, as in Od. 1?.

174, he mentions only ninety. Prom

this the adv. KoJJTt}8ev, from Crete. II. i,

233. KpiJTTjj-Se, to Crete, Od. 19, 1S6
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tcprjT^p, ijpos, o (Kepdvvvpi), a mixing-

vessel, a mixer, the vessel in which the

wine was tempered with water, and from

which it was poured into the goblets, 3,

247. Od. 1, 110. 7, 179. 9, 9. 13, 50.

The mixing-vessel stood upon a tripod,

Od. 21, 141. 145. 22, 341 ; was of silver,

II. 23. 741. Od. 9. 203; and prob. also

furnished with a golden rim, Od. A, 615.

II. 23, 219.

itpt, to, Ep. abbreviated form for Kpifrr),

in nom. and accus. barUy. [Prob. the

original form, see Buttm. § 57, note 3.]

[*• Every fjna> consonant that the Grerk

language did not admit as a termination

is either rejected or changed into a per

missible consorant of the same organ,

or nssimilatfd to the nearest vowel. The

earliest form of the language had some

ntuttrs without suffix; hence by the

chanties just enumerated we get hC>

( =8op.), Kpt ( =«pi0), 0pt ( = 0pi0 [£pt0os,

^pifloavnj]), yd\a ( = yaAa-y, y\dyo$),

kvv lKw66s, Hes.), &a," Dud., p. 231,

note !ti3.]

KpC^to, aor. eKptKov (akin to Kpa^iii), to

crack, to snap, spokea of a breaking

body, 16. 470.t

• Kpt&aiTi, t\, prob. barley broth, Ep. 15,

7.

«pL07J. 7j, barley, only plur., 11, 69. Od.

9, 110. Sing. Ep. abbrev. xpl XevKdv, II- 8,

564. Od.4,604. 12,358. It is mentioned

as food for horses. Prob. hordeum vul

gare, Linn.

KpiK*, Ep. for expiKe, see Kpi'£<i>.

KpiKO<;, Ep. for KipKos, a ring, placed

upon or over the pin on the pole, in at

taching the horses to the cliariot, 24,

272 ;t see eoruip.

Kpi'via, aor. 1 eitplva.. aor. 1 mid. expt-

va.ti.-qv, perf. pass. Kettpip.au, aor. pass.

ixpiQrjv. partcp. «pi0ei'y and KpivBeis, 13,

129. Od. 8, 48; 1) to sep-irate, tu divide,

to sunder, with arcus. 11. 2, 362 ; ttap-nov

re Kal axva$, 5. 502. 2) to choose out, to

select, <£o>7cls Ik Avkit)<;, 6, 188. Od. 4,

666. 10, 102 ; hence partcp. Ke*cpip.«Vo$

and KpLvBtis, selecn-d, chosen, II. 10, 417,

Od. 13, 182 ; but ovpos KeKpip.4vos, a de

cided wind, »vhich blows steadfastly to

one point of the compasn, 11. 14, 19. 3)

to deride, to judge, vetKea, Od. 12, 440.

cieoAtas fle/uora? KpCv€iv, to give tortu

ous sentence*, i. e. to pervert the laws

in judging. II. 16, 387; spoken alBO of

war : vetKo<; 7roAe'p.ov. to decide the con

test of battle, Od. 18, 2fi4 ; hence pass.

oirore punja-r^pa-i ko.1 rjfiiv pevo$ Kpivt^rai

ApTjov. when between the suitors and us

the strength of Ares is decided, i. e.

when it comes to open conflict, Od. 16, 269.

Mid. 1) /" separate oneself, to withdraw

KpuraAifo.

€tcu>ovs, Od. A, 40S. II. 0, 5>1. 11, 697.

3) to decide, to judge, as depon. bvcipovs,

to explain dreams. 5, 150.

Kpio-a, i), later orthography Kptcro-a,

h. Ap. 269, ed Herm. and Ilgen ; a very

ancient city in Phocis. north of Cirrha, a

colony of Cretans according to h. Ap.

At a later day, it was destroyed by a

decree of the Amphictyons, and its ter

ritory attached to Delphi ; still it re

mained the port of Delphi; now Chriso,

2, 520. "Whence 6 Kpt'trcnjy koAttos, the

Crisean Gulf, on the coast ofPhocis, now

Mare di Lipavto. Strabo distinguishes

Kpura and Kippa, but Pausanias, 10, ?,7 .

4, considers them as one place. With

him accords Ottfr. Miiller, Orchom. S.

495.

xploy, 6, a ram, *Od. 9, 447. 461.

KpiTo$, ij, ov {Kpivu}), separated, chosen,

selected, 7, 434. Od. 8, 258. 12, 439.

Kpoalvtii (Kpovui), to strike, to stamp,

spoken of a horse, *6, 507. 15, 264.

KpoicTjao?, 6, a Trojan, slain by Meges,

15, 523.

*«poiojios. -rj, of, poet. (icpoKOs), saffron-

coloured, av0o$, h. Cer 178.

KpojeoVen-Aos, ov (ireTrAov), having a saf

fron- coloured robe, epith. of [the saffron-

mantled Morn. Cp.] Aurora, 8, 1, and

elsewhere.

Kpoicos, 6, saffron, a flower which grows

in the mountains of southern Europe,

crocus vermis, Linn., II. 14, 348. t

KpoKuAeia, rd, a place in Acarnania

according to Strabo. or in Ithaca accord

ing to Steph., II. 2, 633.

Kp6p.vov, to, an onion [allium cepa,

Linn.); it is spoken of as fond 11.630.

Od. 19, 233 (later orthography Kpoppvov).

KpoeiOTjs, ov, 6 [also ao> and etu, h. Cer,

414. h. 32. 2], son of Kronus^Zrus,

often, standing alone, or connected with

Zeus. 2, 375. Od. 1, 45.

JLpovtiay, Ttavos aid lovo^. son of

Kronus = ZfU*, also Zevs Kpovuov (i in

nom. and gen. Kpoei'oeos, 14, 247. Od.

II, 620; elsewhere I.)

KpoVos, 6, Saturnus, son or Uranus

and Gaia or Gaea (Tellus), husband of

Rhea, father of Zeus. Poseiddn, Hades,

Here, Demeter, and Hentla (Vesta''.

Before Zeus, lie governed the world,

till he was dethroned by his M<n>, and

confined with the Titans in Tartarus,

8, 479. The sons divided the kingdom

of their father, 15. 1^7. The golden

age whs during his dominion, Hes. Op.

III. (KpoVos from Kpaiyta, the finisher,

Perficus, as the last or the Trans, Herm )

Kpoo-aai, ai (akin to Kopoij], tSiv irvp~

yu)v, the battlements \?] of tvirers, Schol.

kKpai, (m^tdwi *12, 258. -184. They

nn-self, Od. 8, 36. 24, 507; esply from are distinct from inak^. Hdt. 2, 125,

battle: KpiveaDai 'AprjL', according to compares them with dva.fia0p.oi, project-

Wolf: * to get clear, as it were, of each | ing stones by which the wall could he

other by fighting,' and generally, to con- ascended ; heme Kpoo-o-dwv inipaivov,

tend in open battle, to decide any thing 12, 444. Other critics incorrectly unticr.

h> (ightitif:, II. 2, 385. 18, 209. 2) to ■ stand by it, scaling-ladders.

select for -jiesetf, to choose for oneself, I KporaAiCia [itporaAov), to clutter, it
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produce a rattling ; with accus. S^ea, to

hurry away the chariots with a rattling

noise, 11, 160. t

'KpoTaAoc, to, a clapper, a belt, h. 13,

3.

Kpora^os, 6 (KpoTt'wl, the temple of the

liead, the templet, 4, 502: inly plur.,

13, 188, and Od. 18, 378.

KpoT€u> iicpoToy), to cause to clatter or

rattle, o^ea, 15, 453. t

Kpouyot, oi, h fountain, not far from

Clialci>, of a little river in the southern

265 ; perf. to have acquired, to possess, 11

9, 402

KTAfl, assumed ground form of thf

Ep. a«ir. eierav, tKTdpMV, see KTtuna.

Kreap, aros, to, only dat. plur. rrea-

Teo-ffi; poet, that which is gained, pro

perty, possessions, 5, 154. Od. 1, 218, and

often.

KTeaTiftD (jtT^ap), aor. 1 «#eT*tiT«ra, Ep.

or. pt-rf. mid «KTeaTto7z.a.i( 1) to ac

quire for oneself, to procure, with a^eu-.

TroAAd, Od. 2, 102 : Aovpi, in war, It. 16,57.

p.'.rt of Elis, with a village of the same | Mid. to acquire for oneself, h. Merc 521

name, cf. Strait, VIII. p. 351. Od. 15, j KTe'aTos, 6, son of Actor and Moliont,

'295. h. Ap. 425. (Barnes has introduced or, according to fable, son of Poseiiioi ,

tiie verse from Strabo into the Od ; twin brother of Eurytus ; Heracles slewfrom Strabo into the Od

Wolf, on the other hand, has enclosed it

in brackets.)

Kpovvoi, 6 1) a fountain, a spring,

22, 2i»8. 2) the basin in which the water

is collected : the bed of a stream, 4, 454.

cpvjSSa, adv. (itpuTTTw), secretly, pri-

vnt'dy : with gen. Aids, without the

knowledge of Zeus, 18, ICS.t

Kpvfi&nv, adv. i. q. icpujSfia, *Od. 11,

455. 1G, 15.1.

icpvepos, ij, oV (Kpvos), cold, chilling;

mHtaph. terrific, horrible, 4>d|3o? (icy fear),

■yoos, 13, 48. 24, 524. Od. 4, 103.

jcpvoets, e<nra, ev (Kpvds), cold, chilling ;

icy, terrific, <f>d£o$, 'ItiiKrj, *5, 740. 9, 2.

KpuTTTdSio?, 7j, ov (KpuTTTco), concealed,

secret, fyiXo-rn'i, 6, 161. KpuTrrdfiia ^porair,

to devise secret plans, *l, 542.

KpuTTTos, r), dv lKpu7TTw), concealed, se

cret, K\y\U, 14. 168. t

Kpvmuj, Ep. iterat. imperf. KovtrravKe,

8, 272, for lepvnrecrice, h. Cer. 239; fut.

Kovif/ui, aor. 1 eicpviba, perf. pass, tceiepvp.-

itan, aor. pass. iKpvtfr&nv, 1) (o conceal,

to hide, with accus 18. 397. Od. 11, 244;

for protection, nra o*d#cei.', to cover any

one with a shield, II. 8, 272. xe^aXas

Kopv6eo-Q-tt; li, 373. 2) Metaph. to con

ceal, to ■>' silent, Tivl enos, Od. 4, 350.

to fie Keu KfKpvp.p.evov drat (for the im-

pcrat.), let the other remain unspoken,

Od. 11,443. Mid. with aor. pass, to conceal

oneself, vn ao-wtSt, II. 13, i05. tunhnwv

'Hpnv, h. 26, 7, has been explained as

refle x ive, ' concealing oneself from Here,'

but unnecessarily ; supply <re from what

precedes, and render, 'concealing thy-

Keirfrom Here.'

Kpuo-raAAos, 6 (kqvos), any transparent,

concealed, or frozen substance, ice, 22,

152. 14, 477.

KpvtprjSov, adv. (fepvTTTu), secretly, in a

concealed manner, clandestinely, *Od. 14,

330 19, 299.

Kpttfiva, if, a place in Paphlagonia;

according to Strabo at a later day, with

Sesamus and Cytorus, it formed Ama-

stris. 2, 885.

KTdfxev, KTO.p.tva.1, KTo^iecos, see Krelvta.

KraoixaL, aor. 1 tKTno-a.ft.7jv, perf. eKrn-

ftat, only infin. eK-ri}<rdat, to gain, to

acquire, to earn, to procure, to purchase,

with accus. 9, 400; also nvl n, to

obtain any thing for any one, Od. 20,

him, 2, 601. 13, 185 ; see Bvpvro^.

KTeivOl, fut. KTcI'tU, KT€Vei, Ep. KTfl :-■■.

eei«, and fnt. partcp Kraj-eoira, 13, ofch

aor. 1 eKTei^a, aor. 2 eKrapor, aor. I pa»s.

3 plur. eKTaBev for eKTd^o-av, Od. 4,

537 ; Ep. aor. act. kkto.v, 3 plur. em-ar for

tKrao-av. subj. ktu, Ep. 1 plur. * rt ■ -.

fnfiil- itTd^iec, KTapevat for KTai'oi. aor. t

mid. nVrdi/Yji', with pass, signif. infia-

KraoOai, partcp. Krdfiei'os (akin ■' xvi,.'r ■.

det'pw), *o */«y, *o A-;'//, (o slaughter, tub.

es^ly in battle, rarely spoken of tbi

killing or slaughtering of a brute. 15,587.

Od. 12, 379. Pass. Rnuwteinn, to be

slain by any one, II. 5, 465 ; Ep. aor.

2 mid. with pass, signif. 3, 375. 5, 301.

15, 558.

KTe'pas, TOt=KTe'ap, Ep. possession.', pro

perty, only sing, nom., •10, 216. 24, 235.

KT€p«x, to. (the nom. sing. KTc'poc, i- a,.

KTiap, dues not occur), prop, puts stions:

then, every thing bestowed upon a dead

person as property, and burned with the

funeral pile ; generally, funeral 0*1*.

quiet, the last offices to the dead, extre*

mi honor es; mly xrcpea m-cpciCeu'.

Od. 1, 291. 3, 285. U. 24, 38.

KTcptifa, fut. KT€p€t£«i, a length^rjed

fonn of rreptgw, 23, 646. 24, 657. Od. 1,

291. 2, 222.

KTCpt£w (rrepea), fut. #CTepiVw. Ea

KTcpua, aor. eKTe'pto-a, original h =cti«i-

(,"(.>. confined in us.- to the funeral r.te*

of the dead. 1) With accus. to infer

a man with funeral honours, II, 454,

18, 334. 22, 236. Ki<pti£tKv two. Jt-> ■

to solemnize the interment of any od;

with funeral games, 23, G46. 2i wita

the actus, xripta, to perform the obse

quies, justa favere, 24, 38. Od. I. 291.

KT7)p.a, aTos, to, that uhieh is gained,

possessions, property, estate, aing. onl»

Od. 15, 19. Plur. in the II. mly trea

sures, valuables, 9, 3S2. Od. 4, 127 ; m

the Od. rather, property, estate, Od. I,

375. 404.

Vrfpo?, eo^< ro ~ **W** possrssic+\

esply an ox, plur. oxen, domestic an -m-j ■*

h. 30, 10.

KT^irto?, 6, son of Ormenus, father 0!

EumEeus, of Syria, Od. 15, 414.

Knjo-iTnros, 6 (possessing horse$>, son

of Polytlierses of Same, a suitor 01" ?'-'-

nclope, Od. 20, 288. 22, 279.
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K-rijvti, cos, r), that which is gained,

possession*, property, 5, 158. Od. 4, 687.

ktt)t6<>, if, 6v {KTaofiat), gained. 2) to

be acquired, to be gained, 9, 407. t cf.

■Aero?.

jertoeoff, eri, eov (ktCs), for IktiSlo^, per

taining t<> a weasel. Kvvet\ jctioVtj, a head

piece of weasel-skin {offerret'*felt, Cp.],

"•10, 3.'J.5 458. (According to most critics,

Kriq or iKTt's is muMeta putorius, a pole

cat ; some define it to be a ferret, viver-

ru.) f

RTtjJw, -fut. iato, aor. 1 Altera. Ep. o-<r,

£« ma/re a country habitable, to settle, to

people ; to found to build a city, with

an ac.us 20, 216; ©jjySjjs, e&ot, Od. 11,

263. (Akin to Kraojuat.)

ktlAoc, 6, prop adj tame ; then subst,

a ram, *3, 196. 13, 492.

K.TituV/). t/, daughter of Laertes, sister

of Odysseus (Ulysses) ; she was married

and settled in Same, Od. 15, 362, seq.

KTvtreui (ktvttos), aor. cjctvitoi', to crack,

to rattle, to resound, 13, 14u. 23, 119;

often Zevs eKTun-e. Zeus thundered, 8,

75. Od. 21 413.

ktvitos, 6 ituwtw), a noise, crash, &c.

produced bv striking or stamping, noise,

rnttlmg, uproar, hubbub ; imrwv, the

stamping oi steeds, 10, 532, 535: iro&oiiV

(of men), Od. 16, 6. II. 19, 363; of the

tumult of battle, 12, 338; Aids, the

thunder of Zetis, 15, 379. 20, 66.

Kvuf.c<c, 6, a bean, proh. the field-bean,

13. 58tf.t Batr. 125

tevdveos, en, eov ($evavos), dark-blue,

black blue; and generally, dark- coloured,

blackish o^pves(ofZeus), 1,528; ofHere",

15, 102; xairai, spo'ten of the hair ofHec

tor and Od>>seuB (ULysses), 22, 402. Od.

16, 176: V'KtHf. 11.11,26; Kd\vp.pa, 24,

94 ; vetbos, vetpeKv, 23, 188. 5, 345 ; trop.

tcvdveov, TpitHnv vti/ios. 16, G6. Kvdvtai

(paAayyes, dark squadrons, which move

on like dark clouds, 4, 282.

Kvavonc^a, r) (ire'jja), having dark-blue

feet, a tauie with dark-blue pedestal, V.,

11. 629.

mKvavoireir\os, ov (fl-e'wAos), having a

dark-c loured rube, dark-robed epith. of

Denteter, h. in Cer. 820.

Kvavorrptapetos, ov and Kvav6irp<tipos, ov

inpwpa). having a dark-blue or black

prow, black-beaked [sable-prow'd, Cp.],

Vnv9. '5,693, and often, (Kvavoirpupcios

only Od. 3, 299.)

Kvarot, 6, a blue cast metal (according

to Vos*, blue cast steel); BecVmann,

Geschicli. der Erfind. 4 B p. 356, with

Vo>3, takes it for steel ; and according to

Kopken* Kiiegswissensch. it cannot be

denied that the am-ients used steel, cf.

23, 650, and Od. !), 391. As there is no

other blue-black metal, whether produced

by nature or by ai t, H. very probably in-

1 finis this by /cvaeos. Mitliri (Minerulogie

d'Hoinere) considers it as tin or lead,

mid several ancients (Heaven.) thought

it a dark colour or a kind of mineral

rarnifh or lacker. Thus Schneider in

Lex. This metal was used for ornament,

as upon the shield of Agamemnon ten

strips. 1 1, 24 ; and in Od. 7, 87, in the hall

of Alcinous, a cornice of Kvavos is men

tioned.

KvavoxatTni, ov, 6 ixaOrn), having dark

hair, mly hating dark locks, epith. of

[the azure-haired, Cp.] Po>eid6u (once

iiriros, hlack-maned, 20, 144); as subst.

one having black locks, 20, 144 Od. 9,

536.

/ruavio7ris, too?, r) (wi/0, dark- or black-

eyed, -pith, of Amphitrite, Oil. 12, 60. f

nvftcpvaw, aor, in (in. jcuj3epn;o~ai, to

steer, to pilot, vr)a, Od. 3. 283. t

Kvfitpviyriip. ijpos, 6 = (cu/3ep^T7j?, Od. 8,

557. t

KVj8<rpiojnjs, ov, 6 (KvfUepvdto), a pilot,

(ruhernator, 1 9, 43. Od. 9, 78

KvfStcrao) (nvfly]), to place or throw

oneself upon the head, e&plv to plunge

hi ad foremost, to dive down, \G, 745. 749;

spoken offish, *2I, 354.

KV/3icrTTfT*Jp, r)pos, 6 (KvjStarato}, one

who places himself upon his head, or

who turns a somerset, a juggler, a tum

bler, 18, 605. Od. 4, 18. 2) a diver, II.

16, 750.

KvSaCvbt (kvSos), poet. Kv&avui, flit, kv

Bavw, aor. 1 eKvSrjva. 1) Prop, to render

famous ; to honour, to distinguish, to

glorify, rtvd with Tipav, 15, 612. 2) to

place any one in an enviable condition, to

honourt to distinguish, to giorify, spoken

of the body (opposed to KaxSta-ai) :

Aivetav oKeovr6 re Kv&axvov re, they

healed ^neas and restored his former

beauty, 5, 448 ; [him—they healed and

glorified, Cp.] cf. Od. 16, 212. The

Schol. explain it : tSoga^ov, \6yw irap-

€fj.v6ovTo: Damm ; honors afficiebunt,

notions which do not BUit axiomo. b)

Spoken of the mind, to rejoice, dvp,bv

afaiCTO?, Od. 14, 438.

KvfiuAtjLtof, ov, poet. (kv£o;>, famous,

ren'-wned, lauded, epith. of individual

heroes and of entire people, 6, 184. 204.

2) ambitious, mble, ier}p, 10, 1G. Od. 21,

147 : spoken of lions, 12, 45.

KvSdvut, poet for KvBaCvu, to honour,

Tird bp-toq Beata-iv, 14, 73. f 2) In trans.

=KvStdtu, to vaunt oneself, to be proud,

imperf. KvSavov, 20, 42.

KvSiavetpa, if (KvSaivui), poet, man-

honourina, man-ennobling, fxd\irj. II. ai'd

once a-yopTj, *1, 490. Jt is derived not

from kOSos, but from KvSaivu), hence

Hesych. justly : i) rovq dv&pas 5o£d-

£bvo,a.

KvStdia (icufio;), intrans. to boast, to be

proud, to be puffed up, to stride proudly,

spoken of warriors, 2, 579. 21, 519. of

steeds, 6, 509. 15, 266 ; for the most

part, the Ep. partep. kvSiwv {glorying

[in]); only ({^poo-eif; «v6idto<ri, h. 30, 13.

*KiJ5iju.os, ov l*ciJ5o?l=»ci;6aAiju.o?, epith.

of Hermfis, only n. Merc. 46, and repeated

nine times.

KifSioros, 17, ov (irreg cuperl.of icuJSpos,

as if formed itom Kufiot), most famous.
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must honorable, most honoured, epith. of

Zeus and Athfine, 4, 415 ; and of Aga

memnon, 2, 434.

Kv&oipiitt (kv6oijuos), fut. yet*, 1) to

make (i noise, to raise a disturbance, to

make an uproar, av if i,\"i', 11, 324. 2)

Trans, to throw into confusion, withaccus.

•15, 136.

Kv&oifjLOt;, 6, noise, tumult, the tumult

of battle, II., confusion, panic, 18, 21"

rivers and waves: to be m uproar, tt

be turbid, 21, 235 Od. 12, 2;>8. 241.

KVKcOti and Kvxeia, see kvkciov.

KVKt.uii', Cii'0%, 6 i KVKaoi i, F.p. accus.

kvkcl('o and kvkcSj, Ep. for kvkcmi-cl. a

mixture, a potion, draught fCp.j, orjrtif

which was prepared from barley-meat,

goat's-milk cheese, and Pramrran wine,

11, 624. 638. 640. In Od. 10, 234. 2&0,

Cirrg casts in honey. That it was some-

2) As a mythic being: the drily of the . what thick appears from the Od.. where

tumult of buttle, as companion of Enyo | it is railed o-itos. In h. Cer. 2o8, it ii

prepared nf barley-meal, water, and

penny-royal. This jelly was taken to

strengtht-n and recruit ; and e-en in

later times it was an article of tood for

the lower classes, The-ph. Char. 4, 1,

(On the accus. see Thiersch, § 188, 15.

Buttm. § 55, note. I

KnieAetu (jcukAos), fut. tjo-<i>, to carry

away on wheels, to convey away, yenpovt

pova-C, 7, 332. t

m/ltXoc, 6, plur. ot kukAoi and to. k-V.'i.t.

spoken of a chariot, 1 ) a circfe, a ring,

a circumference, est'Iy the circular rim

of a shield. kvkAol, 11,33. 12, 297; rrop.

h) a circle, spoken of men iepb$ wy«A«,

oi a popular assembly, 18, 5"4. c\ 66-

Aios kujcAos, the deceitful circle, whtrh

hunt*rs form around wild animals, Od.

4, 792: kvk\v, in the circle, Od 8. 27JS.

2) any thing circular ; in form, a wheel,

which is the signif. of rd kvk\ol. II. 5,

722. 18,375. b) the disc, the bull of a

planet, h. 7, 6.

KVicAotre, adv. (kvkAoO. in a circle,

round about, M, 212. 17. 392.

KVKAoTepi]?, « [kvk\o<;), round, cirev

lar, <xAo-05, Od. 17, 209. #tvieA.OTepes nU

veiv rot-ov, to send the bow to a circie,

II. 4. 124.

Ku*cAw7res, oi, sing. KvkAcd^, 6 (prop.

circular-eyed), the Cycl6/>e$, in the Od. are

a rude, gigantic race, who live in a scat

tered, nomadic n anner, without laws at

cities, Od. 9. 106. seq. Polyphemus, the

most powerful amongst them, sprung

from Po-.eiri6n, Od. I, 63, seq. That

they were only one-eyed, uppear* from

the circumstance that Pniyi-heinus. after

losing his eye saw no more, cf. Od f,

397. 416. The ancients generally place

them in Sicily, in the region of JEtiw.

Thuc 6, 2. Some regard the Leon tin- 1

as springing from them. Amongs' t»e

moderns Voss places 'hem on the soma

side of Sicily; Volcker, Horn. Geogr.

§ 58, with great probability, on the south

west coast, near the promontory Liy-

bsum. Distinct from tliem are the Cy

clopes mentioned by Hrs.Th. 140, childr*n

of Uranus anil Gaia (Tellus), who forge

lightning and thunderbolts for Zeus.

kvkvos, 6, a sn-an,*2, 460. 15, &92.

Kv\ivSta, only pros, and imperf. and

aor. 1 pass. iicvKicBrfv a? if from kvXL*»,

to roll, to move by rolling, with accus.

spoken of waves, oore'a, Od. I, 168: ot

the wind, kvu-o., Od. 5, 296 ; rnetaph.

■ni) fj.il Ttvi, to bring a misfortune upon

( Beilona), 5, 5U3. 18, 535. (Bothe as ap-

peilat.) Ml.

Kvios, eos, 16. 1) splendour, glory,

honour, praise, dignity, often connected

with vyxA, 16, 84. 17, 251 ; in the ad

dress, k05os 'Axauov, glory or pride of

the Greeks, 9, 673. Od. 3, 79 2) that

which gives glory and fame, prosp-r-ty.

success, fortune. kv6q% brra^etv rivi, Od.

3, 57. 15, 336; in the II. success in war,

the glory of victory, 5, 225. 8, 141; fa

mous bodily strength, lofty courage, *05o«

koX iyKatn, Od. 1 i, 78. II. 1, 405. 5, V06.

Nitzsch ad Od 3, 57.

icySpos, ij. 6v, poet, ((cvfios), famous,

famed, glorious, always fern., epith. of

Here, Leto (Latona), Athtme, and of a

mortal female, Od. 15, 26. The ma^c. h.

Merc. 461.

KvSuf, wkos, 6, plur. oi KtioWes, the

Cyclones, a people who dwelt on the

north-west side of the island of Crete.

According to Strut), they were the ab

origines of the island, and, according to

Mannert , VIII. p. 679, prob. a division

of the Etruscans. Their town Cydonla

was prob. situated where stands the pre

sent Canea, Od. 3, 292. 19, 176.

Kveia. poet, old form for kvlo, to become

pregnant, to be pregnant with ; to con-

cWre.uith accus. vlov, spoken ofa woman,

19,117; of a mare, 23, 266; raid. h. 26,4.

KvQe. see tcevOta.

KvSepeia., rj, an appellation of Aphro

dite, either from the island Cythfira,

which was sacred to her, or from the

town Cythera in Cyprus, Od. 8. 288. 18,

192. h. Ven. 6 J with KvnpoyevrjS, h. 9,

8.

KvBrjpa, ra, an island on the Laconian

coast, south-west (according to Strab.

one mile) of the promontory of Malea,

now Cerigo. According to later fable,

Aphrodite landed upon it wl.en she

rose from the fuam of the sea, 15. 432.

Od. 8, 288. The chief town Cythera,

had a noted temple of Aphrodite. From

this Kv8np69ev, from Cythera, II. 15,

438; Kufrjpioc. ftnrn in Cythera, 10, 2ii8.

kvkohd. paricp. pres. kvkoiov, Ep. for

KVKtav, aor. 1 eKVKno-o., aor. 1 pass. €kvjoj-

&r\v, 1) to touch, to mingle, to stir in, 5,

903; with dat instrum rvpbv olvio, Od.

10, 235. II. 11, 637. 2) Metaph. to con

fuse, to throw into confusion, to put into

disorder; only pass, to be confused, to be

thrown into disorder, 11, 12!). 18. 229;

of horses: to be terrified, 20, 48'J ; of
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any one, II. 17, 688. Mid. with aor.

pnss. to r»ll oneself, to roll away, spoken

of a tempest and of waves, 5, 142. 11,

307; of a wounded horse: irepl ^oAko),

8, 86; spoken of men, as an expression

of vehement grief; (cam Koirpov, to roll

(oneself) in the dirt. 22, 414. 24, 165 Od.

4, 541. Metaph. voitV Trqp.a. KvKCvSerat,

ruin is rolling upon us, II. 11, 347. 17,

99. Od. 2, 163.

KuAAjJi'i), tj. a mountain in northern

Arcadia on the borders of Achaia, having

a temple of Herm£s, 2, 603. h. Merc. 2,

a town in Elis, now Chiarenza.

KuAAiJvtos, o, the Cyllenian. 1) epith.

of Hermes, Od. 24, 1- 2) an inhabitant

of the town of Cyllene in Elis, II. 15,

5 1 8. according to Schol. Venet. and

Eustath.

KvWoiroSl'tov, ovos, o (m»AAd$, irovs),

voc. KvKKoiroSiov, having crooked feet,

lame, epith. of Hephaestus, *18, 371. 21,

331

KVfua, <xtos, to (*evti>), a wave, a swell

Of rivers and the sea, often plur. Kvp,ara

iravroiutv avipav, the waves excited by

winds from every direction (gen. origin.),

2, 397.

KVftatvta <Ki'ixa), to swell into waves, to

undulate, only partcp. itovtos Kvp-aivuv,

14, 229. Od. 4, 425, and often.

icv/*(3axo9, ov(Kvirrta, kv$t\, KVp^ff), adj.

head forwards, head foremost, headlong.

2) Subst. the upper arch or head of the

helmet, in which the crest was inserted,

•15, 5:i6.

•KtffM). ij, a town in ^olis (Asia), a

colony of jEtolians, Ep. 1, 2. 4, 16.

Kvp.w&i<;, 6, a night-hawk, Plin. H. N.

rtocturnus accipiter ; according to 14, 291, t

it was called in the earlier language

XoAkl'$, in the later Kvp-tvUts-

Kvpo&oicn, 7} (8e'xo/xat), a Nereid, prop.

the wave-receiver, 18, 39.

Kvp-oBorj, rj (Boos), a Nereid, prop,

■wave-swift, 18, 41.^

Kvvap.via, y\ {p.vla\ a dog-fly, i. e. ac

cording to Voss, an impudent fly, a term

of reproach used in regard to women,

who like dogs and flies are shameless

and impudent. Ares uses it to Athene" and

Here* [Wasp! front of impudence ! Cp.],

21, 394. 421. Others, as Bothe, read kwo-

/ivta, as common in prose.

icvvirf. if (prop. fern, from irnveos, sub-

aua. fiopd), a doy's-skm, from which

head-coverings were made ; generally, a

helmet, a head-piece, without regard to

the derivation ; the Kvvcq was made of

ox-hide, Tavpeii), 10, 258; of weasel's

[or/«Ter/'j]-8kin. KTtSeij, 10, 335 ; and set

with metal, xa^xVf"i'»> X**^*01"^!?0^ a'so

entirely of brass, irayxoAkos, Od. 18,

378 ; Kvv4t\ oXyeit\, a cap of goat's skin,

is mentioned Od. 24, 231, which country

men wore in labouring. - The *cui'eT]''AL'8o?

rendered the wearer invisible (like the

Sehel- or Tarn-kappe of the Niebelun-

jrenlied ), 5, 845 ; it was made by the Cy

clopes, Apd. 1, 2. 1.

Kvveos, e>j, eov, of a dog, canine, shame'

less, nnpudent, 9, 373.+

kvveui, aor. 1 eiev<ra, Ep. er<r (from

Kvto), to kiss, with accus. vlov 6, 474.

Od 16, lyo; yovvara, x«P«s» H- 8, 371.

24, 478 ; and with double accus. xvo-at

l-Liv Ke<f>a\rjv, Od. 16, 15. 17, 39; iKvveia

only in the pres. and iraperf. Od. 4, 522.

17,35.) r
KwyyeTris, ov, 6 (irye'r^s), that leads

dogs to the chase, an hunter. Od. 9,

120.+

*Kuv0ios, 7), ov, Cynthian, bx6os=Kvv

Bos. h. Ap. 27.

*Kvv8o$. 6, a mountain on the island

of Delos, the birth-place of Apollo and

Diana, h. Ap. 141 ; and KvvBov opos,

for Kvvdos. according to an emend, of

Holistein's ad Steph. cf. Herni. ad loc.

KWopaiaTqn, 6 (paitit), a dog-louse, a

dog-tick, acarus ricinus, Od. 17,

300. +

KOro?, ij, a city in Locris, on a penin

sula of the same name, the port of Opus,

now Cyno, 2, 531.

KvVrepos. 7j, ov, compar. and kvvtcltos,

if, ov, superl. formed from kv<*>v : more

doy-like, meiaph. more shameless, more

impudent, 8, 483. Od. 7, 216. Superl.

KvvTa.7ov ep&etv, to act most impudently,

11 10, 503.

Kvvioirq<i, ov, 6 (fem. kwwttis, i8os),

dog-eyed, dog-faced, i. e. shameless, im

pudent ; voc. Kvvioira, spoken of Aga

memnon, 1, 159.1

Kvvunris, t5os, -ij, fem. of Kvvunrns, dog-

eyed, i. e. shameless, impudent, of Helen,

3, 180. Od. 4, 146; of Here\ 11. 18, 396:

of Aphrodite, Od. 8, 319.

Kv7rapicro7Jeis, eiros. rj, a town in Tri-

phyliain Elis, on the borders of Messe-

nia, according to Strab. in the ancient

Macistia, and in his time an uninhabited

place, called rj Kvirapio-cria, 2, 593.

Kvirapico-ivo^, ij, ov (Kvirdpio'o'os), made

of cypress-wood, Od. 17, 340. +

KvTrapitrcros, T), cypress, cupressus

semper virens, which in Greece was

verv abundant, Od. 5, 64.+

Kv7rdpio-o-os, 17, a little town in Phocis

on Parnassus, not far from Delphi, or a

cypress-grove ; according to Steph. at an

early period Eranos, later Apollonias, 2,

519.

Kvtrcipov, to. a meadow-plant, the cy

perus, cyperus longus, Linn. Heyne,

ad II. 21, 351, understands by it the fra

grant cyperus, cyperus rotundus,

Linn. Voss, on the other hand, the ga-

langal, pseudo-cy pe rus, Plin.; it

was used as food for horses, Od. 4, 603.

mKVTr€ipos, b, proh. — KVTittpoi', h. Merc.

107.

KvirtXXov, to {kvtttw), a goblet, a beaker,

a dtinking-cup, often the same with Se-

7ras, mly of metal, xpvereta KVireKXa, 3,

2^ ; and Od. 1, 142.

Ki'Ji-fH? i£o7, >'?. accus. KvirpiHa. 5, 458;

iind Kiin-pti/ (KuTrpos), 5, 330; Ciiprit, an

appellation of aphrodite, because she
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was especially worshtpt on the island

Cyprus, or was supposed to have been

horn there, *5, 422.

*Kvirpoye^s, of»s, tj, one 6om in Cy

prus, epith. of Aphrodite* , h. 8, 9.

Ku'npos, i). an island of the Mediterra

nean sea. on the coast of Asia Minor,

noted for the worship of Aphrodite*, for its

fruit fulness, and its rich mines of metals,

now Cipro, 11, 21. Od. 4, 83. 8,362. (u

prop, short, but Ep. also long.)

levjrrto), aor. 1 em/ifta, to bow oneself, to

bend forwards, 4, 468. 17,621. Od. 11,

585.

mKvp$avn f-a^a, V* " kind of paste or

broth, Ep. 16, fi ; where Suid. has mvp-

Kavn ; Herm. would read : irupKaiT) 5* axel

Kara tcapSorrov ipneo, p.d£av ep.p.ev, ignis

mactram calefaciat, ut semper placenta

tuppetat.

Kvpeta, Ion. and poet, rarely icdpio,

imperf. xvpe for eievpe, 23, 821 ; aor. 1

tKvpo-a. (eKvpifcra, Ep. 6, 6), pres. mid.

Kvponat=icvpetit> 1) with dat. to fall by

chance upon any thing, to hit, to meet any

tiling, appart, 23, 428; koku JtvpCTat, he

is fallen into misfortune, 24, 530; cjtI

trdifxart, spoken of a lion which meets

with prey, 3, 23 ; aUv «w* avyefi xvpe

Sovpix; atuaiq}, he aimed even at the neck

with the spear's point, 23, 821. 2) With

gen. to reach any point, to attain, to

teach, Ep. 6, 6. (Pres. icvpeio is not

found in H.)

Kvpp.a, <xtos, to, any thing which one

falls upon and finds, a windfall, spoil,

booty, plunder, in connexion with eX«p,

5, 488. 17, 151. 272. Od. 3, 271. 5, 473.

jevpauf, see Kvpdia.

KvpTos, rj, 6v, bent, curved, crooked,

Kvp-a., 4, 426. 13, 799. w/iw, *2, 218.

KvpTOoi (icvpTO?), fut. u)o~a>, to bend, to

curve, to arch; KVp.a ovpe'i Xuov KvpTw&ev,

arched like a mountain, Od. 11, 244. t

Kuan?, tos, t; [Kvm), a bladder, *5, 67.

13. 652.

KuTtopos, 7j, a town in Paphlagonia,

larer the port of Amastris, now Quitros,

2, 853 ; Strab. to Kvrtapov.

kv'!h'^, ij, 6v (ku7ttosj, bent forwards,

b'ltvcd down, yrjpai, Od- 2, 16. t

Kv<pos, rj, a town in Perrhrebia (Thes-

salyi, upon a mountain of the same

name, 2, 748; elsewhere^ Ku<io?.

kvw, 1) a Liter fotin from uvea), q. v.

2) the root of Kvveia.

ftvuf,gen. kvv6s, 6, i), dat. kvo-C, Ep. kv-

veo-o-t, 1) a dog, a bitch ;,k6v«$ (hjpcvTat,

hunting dogs; hounds; Tpan-e£»)es. table-

dogs. It was a heroic custom to take

dogs into the assembly, Od. 2, 11. 17,

62. 2) As a term of reproach, to indi

cate shamelessness, impudence, as of

Helen, Athene, Here, 6, 344. 356. 8,

423. 21,481; used of a maid of Odysseus

(Ulysses), Od. 18, 338, spoken of men it

indicates rage, rashness ; of Hector ;

kvuiv kvo-o~r\rqp, a raging dog, II. 8, 299 ;

but also shameless cowardice, esply in

the fem Kojcal wves, ye dastardly dogs

(spoken of Trojans), 13, 623. 3( cms

'A£6oo, ihe dog of Hades, is Cerberus, 8,

3(iS. 4) tcutov 'QpiWoc the do^ of Orion

(the dog-siar, Setpios, Hes), \» hich, witi

his master, was placed amongst the con

stellations. In hot regions it is tie

forerunner of fevers and epidemics, 23,

29. 5) a sea-dog, Od. 12, 96.

Kwas, to, plur. ittiea, dat. Ktocctv, a

soft, hairy skin; a sheepskin, a fieett.

Such skins were spread on the ground,

or on chairs and beds, to sit or lie upon,

9, 661, once; Od. 3, 38. 16, 47, and

often.

Ktifieia, r) (icdrra), a head, esply, s

poppy-head, 14, 499. t Cf. on the passage

the word tpi).

juokvtoc, 6 (kojkimd), howling, lamenta

tion, wailing. *%■>, 4C9. 447.

Kwkvtos, 6, Cocytus, a river in the

under-world, which issued from the Styx,

Od. 10,514.

KOJKvui, aor. 1 e/£(t>fttfo~a, to howl, to

lament, to wail, to groan, always spoken

of women, 18, 37. 71. Od. 2, 3(il (in the

press, and imperf. v, Od. 4, 239. 8. 527'-

KtaXyib, ijjtos, t) (ku>Kov), the ham. 23,

726.+

Ktafia, to (Kotp,o*i), a deep, sound sleet,

14, 3i9. Od. 18, VOL

*jco>ju.os, 6. a feast, a festal entertai*

ment, h. Merc. 481.

*Koifa»/f, tuTros, 6, i), a gnat, Batr. 203.

Kwirai, ai, Copm, an old town on the

north side of the lake Copa'is in Bceotia,

now Topolia, 2, 502.

Ktam}, t) (KAITO, jean-Tu), a handle,

hence 1) the hilt of a sword, the hilt-]

a dagger, 1, 219. Od. 8, 41.3. 1 1, 531. 6)

the handle of an oar, Od 9, 4S9. 12 214:

also the oar itself. [For the last sianif.

there is no sufficient proof, see Jahn>

Jahn und K. p. 271.] c) the handle «/

a key, Od. 21. 7.

Kwmjeis, eo*o-a, ev Ocaim)), furnished

with a handle or hilt ; hilled, £td>oc »I5.

713. It, 332. 20,475.

icuipu/cos, 6, a leathern sack or wallet,

in which provisions were carried,. *Od-5

267. 9, 213.

*Kwpu«os, o, a steep mountain ir.

Ionia (Asia Minor), which forms a \,io-

montory, according to Steph. near Troy

and Krythra;, h. Ap. 39.

Kais, Ep. Kowy, gen. Kw, accus. Ki.

2, 677 ; a little island of the lcarian **a,

with a town of the same name; it wa*

inhabited by the Meropes, 2, 677. h. Ap

43. Adv. Kowvoe, to Cos, 14, 255 15

28.

KbXpOS, 1), 6v (kotttu, cf. tUSUM, obtVSU'

blunt, obtuse, powerless, /3eAo?, 11, 39U .

esply 1) obtuse in the senses, deaf, h!

Merc. 92. 2) mute, still, kv/ao. «u.-<S:■.

the mute [or still, Cp.] wave, as * pre

monitory sign of a coming tempest, 14.

16 ; icaxfiT) -yaitt, the mute or dumb, i. •>

the senseless earih, 24, 54.



Au. the eleventh letter of the Greek

alphabet ; hence the sign of the eleventh

rhapsody.

Atac contr. AcU, 6, gen, Aao$, dat. Aeu,

accus. kaav, dat. plur. Aaeo-o-L, a stone,

such a6 warriors hurl at one another in

battle, 3, 12. 4, 521. 2) a rock, a crag,

Od. 13, 163. [3) a stone-teat, Od. 6,

267.]

Aaas, contr. Aa?, &, accus. Aaav, an

old town in Lacouia, ten stadia from the

sea; it was destroyed by the Dioscuri,

who from this acquired the name Aa-

ireotrai, 2, 385. (Aas, nom. in Scyl.

and Pans. According to Eustath, and

Steph. ■}} AS. and 6 Aas were used in the

nom.)

kaPpay6prj<;, ov, 6 (ayopevia), prating

boldly, pertly ; forward with the tongue,

23, 4?y.t

kaPpcvopai, depnn. mid. (Ad/3pos), to

apeak in a bold, rash, or pert manner, to

prate inconsiderately, *2$, 474; p.vQot<;,

478.

AajSpo?, ov superl. AajSpoVaTOs, vehe

ment, hnpetuout, violent, rapid, spoken of

■wind, 2, 148. Od. 15, 293; KVfia, 11. 15,

62-i : iroTajids, 21, 271 ; and of rain,

Aa.flp6ia.Tov xe'ei iiSwp "Lev's, 16, 38.i. (The

iieriv. is obscuie; the Cirarnm. derive it

from Aa and 0opa, very voracious,

preedy; that is, however, a post-Horn.

notion ; according to Passow from AAQ )

Xa.yxa.voi. aor. 2 eAaxov, subjunc. Aa-

j(ut, Ep. AeAdx", 7, 360 ; pert*. Ae'Aoyxa<

Ep. lor fitAij^a ; (3 plur. AeAoyxdtr", Od.

1 1, 304, is a conjecL of Eustath. instead

«>f (he vulgar AeA6yxafft> w'tn a short,

Thiersch, $ 211. 26. Rem.) 1) to receive

by tot, to receive by fate or the will of

the gods, because, to learn this, recourse

was had to hits, and generally, to re-

ctive, to obtain, a) With accus. yipat,

4, 49; ovpavov, 15, 192; oZo*av, Od. 5,

40: irokkd, Od. 14, 233. h. Merc. 420 ;

also kAtjpw Ao\lli/, 11. 23, 862 ; with infin

following* 23, ^56, 357. cf. 15, 191; hence

abecol. 5? t* Adxjjo'H't on whom the lot

falls, 7, 171. 10, 430. cf. Od. 9, 334. In

the perf to be master of, to possess, to

hove, Ttfiijv, Od. 11, 304 h. 18, 6- b)

"With gen. to become partaker of a thing,

as it were, to obtain part of a thing, 6u>-

putv. II 24,76; KTepeW, Od. 5, 311. 2)

to cause, to partake of, to make one a

partaker of a tiling, npa Tiros ; however,

the subj. aor. with redupl. has this signif.

(inly in the -II Qavovra. m/pos, to yield

the dead the honour of lire, 7, 80. 15,

550. 23, 76. 3) Intrans. to fall by lot, to

be allotted to. es €Ka.arnv ewea. kdyxa.-

vuv alyes, nine goats fell to the lot of

each ship. Od. S), 160.

•kayfuv, ovos, i), or 6, prop, a cavity. 2)

257 AaicTTpvyoves.

th? flank (the space between the hips and

the riosj, Batr. 225.

Aa-ywos. 6, Ion. and Ep. for Aay-k. a

hare ; its cry in mating-time is a nollow

muttering; when distressed, it is like

the crying of a child, 10, 361. Od. 17,

295.

Adc'pinj?, ov?, o, 1) son of Aim fin

(^imoni, father of Alcimedon, a noble

Myrmidon, 16, 197. 17,467. 2) An artist

in Pylos,Od. 3, 425. According toEustath.

6 Aaois £trapK<i)v, who aids the people.

Ade'prqs, ao, 6, son of Arcesiua, father

of Odysseus (Ulysses), king of Ithaca;

in his youth he destroyed Nericus ; he

lived to an advanced age in the country,

Od.ll, 186, seq. 24, 219, Beq. ; and fought

with his son against the people of Ithaca,

Od. 24, 498.

Aaep-rtao'i}?, ov, 6, son of Laertes —

Odussevs (Ulysses), 11. and Od.

Aafop.cu, depon. only pres. and imperf.

Ion. and Ep. for kapfiavu), to take, to

seize, to grasp, to lay hold of, with accus.

ijvCa x*P°"l> 5, 365. Od. 3, 483; ay*ds

OvyaTepa., to take in the arms, to em

brace, II. 5, 371 ; yalav 65d£, to lay hold

of the earth with the teeth, to bite the

earth, to perish. 2, 418; metaph. fivSov

irdktv, to take again the word, to answer,

4, 357. Od. 13, 255.

*Aa£vfiat, a form of Adfo/xeu, h. Merc.

316.

\a0i.Ki)Sr]<;, es (ktJSos), that causes to

forget troub e, soothing, jua£6s, 22, 83.+

kdOpyj, Ion. and Ep. for Aaflpa, adv.

(kavBdvia), secretly, unobserved, 2, 515.

Od. 4, 92; with gen. ka\9pT\ tii/os, with

out the knowledge of, II. 5, 269. 24, 72.

\ka6pa, h. Cer. 841.)

ka'iy£,iyyo$,ri f c\\rnin. ofkaas), a pebble,

a stone. "Od. 5, 433. 6, 95.

AniAai//, otto?, i), a tempest with a whirl

wind, rain, and darkness, a hurricane, 4,

278. To it H. compares his heroes, 1',

747. 12, 375; esply a sea-storm, Od. i>,

68. 12, 314.

Aaijuos, 6 ikaxo), the throat, the gorge,

the gullet, 13, 388. Od. 22, 15.

Aatceos, erj. e'oe (only 22, 154), and

AuLVos, ov (Acta?!, stony, of stone, ovSos,

9, 404 kaXvos \tTwv, 3. 57 (cf. evwfit).

rrdvij) Jrepl T£ix°S opopet 0eo*TTt5aes Trup

kaXvov, every where the dreadful lire

arose around the wall of stone, 12, 177.

Thus Damm explains this passage, con

structing koXvov with tcixo? by hyper-

baton. Others (as Heyne and Voss) con

struct kaxvov with -nvp, and understand

it in a trop. signif. ' around the wall

arose the dreadful fire of rattling stones.'

(Several Granim. consider this verse

as not genuine.)

kaiayj'Cov, to (prob. from Adtrios), the

target, a kind of shield, prob. of leather,

and lighter than the ao-irCg, hence irrepdctf,

*5, 453. 12,426. cf. Hdt. 7, 91.

AaurrpuyoVe?, ot, sing. AataTptryww,

dVos, the Lastryg-ittes, an ancient rude

race, who lived by grazing cattle. The



AaiarpCyovtos. 2.^3 AavO.ivo).

ancients, Thuc. 6, 2, placed them on the

east side of Sicily, where the city Leouiini

(afterwards culled Lentini) was situated;

Voss. aim Vijlcker, with more probability,

place them on the north-west coast. Some

of the ancients supposed their place ot

abode was in Formic in lower Italy,

Od. 10, 119, Beq. cf. Cic. ad Atticum, II.

13.

AaiOTpvydVio?. Cn, tov, L<E$trtig»nian,

Od. 10, 82; in Wolfs ed. AaiaTpiryoeiTj

stands as prop. name, and -njAeVvAos as

adj. Even the ancients were not agree-;

about the name of the city ; it is best to

take TijAeVvAos as the prop, name, ax

Vosn translates it, and even Wolf in Od.

23, 318. Cf. Adjxos. Nitzsch, however,

ad loc, prefers Aaurrpvyovaiv as prop.

name.

AaiTfxa, 0T05, to (Aaio.6?), the deep, an

ahyss ; always with aAds or flaAdcro-Tfs,

the abyss of the sea, 19, 2o'7. Od. 4, 604 ;

and generally, the depths of the sea ; the

Deep, often Od.

Aau/ios", eos, to, a ragged garment, an

old cloak (pi. tatters), •On. 13, 399. 20, 206.

2) a tail, h. Ap. 206. (Akin to Awiros.)

Aaid/i,pd«, *j, ov, quick, rapid, fleet,

esply yovvara, 20, 358. ( = aiifrnpos, cf.

«l£w and XeijStti. see Thiersch, Gram.,

§ 158. 12.) *Il.

Ad*e, Ep. for eAcuce, see Kao-Kto.

XaKeSaifuuv . oi-o?. 17. LuceHamon, 1)

Pr<»p. the name of the country, later

Laconia, which in heroic times was set

tled only in country villages and re

sidences. As it forms a wide basin

between two mountains running down

from Arcadia, it is called hollow, koi'Atj :

abounding in hollows, cavernous, k/jtw-

eatra, 2, 581- 2) the chief town of La

ced£emou=2irapTi), Od. 4, 1; or, accord

ing to Buttm. Lex. p. 383, the country

also, as a collection of villages.

AdUtTt£w (Ad£), to strike with the heel,

and generally, to thrust, to strike, -noaX

yalav, Od 18, 99; to struggle, to writhe,

•Od. 21, 88 Batr. 90.

'AaKwi/tf, t'So?, v, adj. Laconian, yala,

h. in Ap. 410.

kapfidvut, aor. 2 eka&ov, Ep. tkkafiov

and KdfSov, aor. 2 mid. ika^op-nv, Ep.

iWafiofi-nv, infill. AeAapVtrfltu, only In the

aor. I) *o (ate, *o grasp, to lay hold of,

with accus. Syxos \etpi or vepo*t, ijiaa ec

veipeo-o-t, 5, 853. 8, 116. The part taken

Hold of stands in the gen. -ivii. n-o6W, by

the feet. 4, 463; yovvtav, by the knees.

Od. 6, 142. The gen. often alone : Cai-ov,

iro&Stv, yeiftov ; metaph. spoken of ex

ternal and internal states ; rpdjuos ek-

Aa/3e yi'ia, II. 8, 452; in like manner,

XoAos, -nivOos, with double accus. 4, 230

16, 335. 2) to take, to receive, to take

?Possession of, ri Ik wtBioio, 17, 621 ; esply

n a bad signif. ; to lake any one prisoner,

5, 159. 11, 126 ; to make booty of, tmrous,

10, 545 ; KTrju-ara, Od. 9, 41 ; in a g rod

signif. : to acquire, *Ae'os, Od. 1, 298, 31

to receive, to receive into one's house, Od.

7, 255, rtrely. The partcp. Aa/3wt> a?

patently often stands superfluously. As*

j&wv Kvo~e \elpa, he kissed his hand, pm^.

having taKeii it, Od. 24. 398. Mid. to

take any thing for oneself, to srize vpo\

any thing, with gen. o-x^"ii, Od. 5, Hi:

with accus. tW. 4, 388.

Adfio«. 6 (gorge), king of the Lastry-

gones, founder of the city Teiepyio*, ac

cording to Kusta'h. and the anrieon

generally, son of Poseuion, cf. Ovid,

Metam. 14, 23. [Some take Lanvs fo:

the name of the city Ad/xou irroAirfp<j»,

like 'IAi'ov mtAiP. 5, 642; cf. Tpoi'ns rroJL,

Od. 1. 2.) Od. 10, 81.

Aaftfl-fTCUD, poet. = Ad/XTTbi, to shine, ti

blaze: only paitcp pres Aafurcroum

irvpi, 1, 1"4. Od. 4,662.

Aa^urertSvjc, ov, 6, Ep. for Aa/iirt$jf,

son of LampiiK= D»l»ps, 15, 526.

Aap.TreTtT), tj (the shining), daughter of

Helius and Nesera, who with her sister

pastured the herds of her father in Tri-

nacria, Od. 12, 132 cf. 374.

Aa/iirof, 6, 1) son of Laomedon in

Troy, father of Dolops, a counsellor, S,

147. 20, 237. 15, 825. 2) a horse of

Aurora, Od. 23. 246.

Aafiirpos, 7j, 6f, SUperl. Aa/i.7rpdraTO-f, i;.

ov iAa/Airw), shining, gleaming, beaming,

spoken of the heavenly bodies. 11. and

Od. ; of brass, 13, 132. The neut sin;,

as adv. 5. 6. 13, 265.

Aafiimjp, ypos, o (XdfLmt), a fire-vote. J

lighter, a vessel in which drv wood was

burned for a light, *Od. 8, 307. 343. cf.

Od. 19, 63.

Adju.Tr<i) and Adp.jrop.ai, fut. if/w, \) to

give light, to shine, to fjlimm>-r, to beam,

to flash, prop spoken of fire, inly of br**>,

10, 151. Tras \a\K<£ Adfc.<£* (=cAafiire), »-c.

Hector, 11, 6li : of the eves : o<f>&akfxu oi

irvpi kapneiov, the eyes liasheu with lire.

13, 474. Mid. in II. and Od. only in tli-

partcp. spoken of persons and thin**:

Ad/xireTO Sovpb? aixprj, 6, 319 ; ^oAx<k-

20, I3i; "f Hector: \ a a.-■'>■,,. ;•■,; mrpi.

revxeo-t, 15, 623. 20, 46; but also Aoa-

7toju.«Vi) Kopuy, 6ai?, Od. 19, 48. Ada - - ■

<pko$, h. Merc. 113.

ka.v9a.vu>, Ep. and Inn. oftener A/*-,-

Ep. iterat A^r?emce. 24, 13 ; f-it. Ai/ov,

aor. 2 ikolfov. Ep. kdBav, subj. Ep. A«A«-

6u), mid. ka.v9avou.at., only iinperf. ofiei^er

Ep. and Ion. Aij0op.cu., aor. 2 *.\-<-<- .-

Ep. AeAa0dp.Tjv, perf. mid. AeAaertia* ;

kavQavia in the imperf. only three tiinrv

13. 721. Od. 8, 9i 532; and imperf. miil

onc", Od. 12, 2^7. I) Act. 1) to be con

cealed, to remain concealed or unot»-

Berved, rwa\ from any one : ov A^t

Aibs poop, 15, 461. Oftener there stand*

with it, a) A partcp. ov o-e A»Jt*<o «n-

pevoq, I do not moving remain concealed

from thee, i. e. I do not move with™it

being observed by you, 10, 279. 13. 271.

Od. 8, 93. 12, 17. b) With Sri : ov ps

Aij0ei«, otti flewc t« a-* ^ye, it wa* not

conce-iled from me. thai %oine one of

the gods conducted thee, 11. J4, 56i. t\
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The partcp. aor. often stands as «dv.

&Mo \a6iov, he leapt down unobserved,

12, 39u. 2) Trans, to cause one to forget

a thing, only in the suhj. aor. 2 -with re-

dupl. 7i.i>a ,-(t'ns'. 15, GO. cf. exKavBdvn),

J 1 ) Mid. lo forget, with gen. often dAid)?,

\df>fji.r}<;, II.; ddavdrtov, ()(i. 14, 421. 2)

to nei/lrct, to omit, II. 9, 537.

Adf, adv (stitkiny) with the heel, or

(thrusting) iviih the foot, also Aa£ irofii, 10,

158. Od. 15, 45.

Aa6yovo<;. 6, J) son of Onfitor, a Tro

jan, slain by Meriones, 16, 604. 2) son

ot Bias a Trojan, 20, 460.

Aao5a/jia«, airos. 6 (subduer of the

people), 1) son of Antenor, a Trojan,

slain by Ajax, 15, 516. 2) son of king

Alcinous in Schrria, an excellent pugi

list, Od. 8. 116. seq.

AaoSdfieia, -r), daughter of Bellero-

phontes, who bore Sarpedon by Zeus.

Artemis, being angry, slew her, 6, 197,

seq. 205.

Ada&iKT). Tj, 1) dauenter of Priam in

Troy, wife of Helicann, 6, 252. 2)

daughter of Agamemnon, 9. 145. 287 (on

account of her beauty, in the tragic poets

Eleclra).

Aaofidico? or AaofioKoc, o (receiving the

people), 1) son of Antenor, a Trojan, 4,

87. 2) a Greek, a friend of Antilochus,

17, 699.

Adodovf, tj, daughter of Altes, king of

the Leleges. mother of LycaorV, 21, 85.

22, 48. (Damm, 'a concursu populi ad

earn spectnndam.')

Ado.'J-tBovTLdSrjt;, ov, 6, son of Laome-

don = Priam or L'tmous, 3, 250. 15, 527.

Adofni&KJV. ui'ro'i, 6, son of Ihis, father

of Tithonus, Priam, Larapus, etc.. 5,

269. 20, 237. Poseidon and Anollo

served him, at the command of Zeus,

for a year at wages. The former built

the wails of Troy; the latter kept his

herds. When they demanded their

wag^s, he refused to pay them, and

wished to Fell them as slaves, 21,441. cf.

7, 452. They left him in anger; Posei

don sent a ravaging sea-monster, and

Apollo a pestilence. According to the

oracle, the anger of the gods could only

be appeased by exposing his daughter

Hesittng, as a victim, to the monster.

This was done. Heracles delivered her,

hut Laomeduii did not give him the pro

mised reward ; therefore Heracles sacked

Troy and slew him, 5, 638, seq. 20, 145.

cf. "HpcucAf}?.

Adoc, 6, the people, as a mass or col

lection of men 1) Esply plur. troops,

arnttf, sometimes infantry, in opposition

to nnroi 7, 342. 9, 7<»8. 18. 153; or the

finny in the ships, 9. 424. 2) In the Od.

often \aoi. rarely Aa<k, people. Aaoi

o?potb>rat. country people, II. 11, 676.

210; of Apollo, 20, 79; of Amphiaraui,

Od. 15, 244.

kdotbopos, ov, Ep. (4>epw), bearing the

people; 656?, the public road, 15, 68^.t

AaTrapij, 7), the flank (between the ribs

and hipsi, 6, 64, and often.

Aa-iOax, oi, the Lapuh<e, an ancient

warlike race, about Olympus and Pelion

in Thessaly, known by their contest with

the Centaurs at the marriage of Pirithous,

1, 2G6. 12, 128. Od. 21, 2!>5, seq.

AaTTTw, i/fu, poet, to lap, to lick up, as

cats and dogs drink ; spoken of wolves :

y\<aao~[}a,iv iiStiip, 16, 161. +

Adpura-a, Tj (fortress, a Pelasg. word),

a town of the Pelagians in /Knlia, in

Cyme, afterwards called Phryconis% 2,

84.1.17,301.

A(ipm£, a.Koc, -tj. a chest, a box, and

generally, a repository for keeping any

thing, 18, 413; an urn in which the

bones of Hector were placed, "24, 795.

Aapos, 6, a voracious sea-bird, a sea-

mew, larus, Linn., Od. 5, 51.+

Aapov, tJ, 6v, Buperl. irreg. AapwTaro?,

Od. 2, 350; ayreeabie, palatable, deli

cious, sweet, spoken of taste, Selnvov,

SopTror, otvos. Aapof ot alp.' av6pd\nav,

sweet to it (the gnat or musquitoj is the

blood of man, 11. 17, 572 (Ado*, cupio,

hence acceptus ; or from Adw, to wish.)

*Aao"iau^Tjr, evos, 6 (o.v\-qv), having a

hairy neck, shat/gy-necked, epith. of the

bull, h. Merc. 224 ; of the bear, h. 6, 46.

Adtnoy, in, top, thick-hair<-d, shaggy,

hairy, spoken of men : Anona o-nj0ea,

Aao-tov Ki]p, the hairy breast, the hairy

heart, as a mark of manliood and of

distinguished bodily vigour, 1, 189. 2,

851 ; woolly, Si's, 2l, 125; yaar^p, Od. 9,

433.

Aoutko). poet. aor. 2 ZXokov, Ep. \okov,

perf. AeArjica. partcp. AeATjKf.'is, fem. Ae-

kaxvia, aor. 2 mid. AeAaKoeTo, h. Merc.

145. 1) t'i s-und. tu crack, to snap, to

creak, spoken of hard bodies which are

struck ; of brass, 14, 25. 20, 277. Adiet

oore'a, the bones cracked, 13, 616. 2) to

cry, to bark, spoken of the cry of the

falcon, 21. 141 ; of the barking of Scylla,

Od. 12. 85.

\avKav(-f}, tj (Adw, Aci/3<jj), the gorge, the

gullet, *22, 325. 24, 642.

Aau'pTj, j), a lane, street, a way between

houses, *Od. 22, 128. 137; (From Adw,

Ad£w, a gorge-like opening.)

Aa<£v<ro-« (AdirTw), to swallow greedily,

to devour, a\p.a koX eyKara, spoken of

lions, Ml, 176. 17, 64. 18,583.

Ad^e, Ep. for eAaxe, see Aay^dvtu.

Adx«a, tj, Od. 9, 116. 10, W; as an

epith. of i^o*of, okt^, Eustath. A poll.

Etym. M. explain it by evyetos f) tvaica-

<bos, and derive it Ironi Xaxaivtiv, having

good arable land. More correct is the

reading of Zenodotus : i^tros tireir cAd-A toi erapot, 13, 71

A.doa<r6o^ . ov Ep (atv<->), exciting the ' x*ta an<* d-K-nj t i\d\eta, a little island,

people, urging the people tu battle, exciting a little coast. Thus Voss, cf. Thiersch,

the nations, e;-ith. of Ares, of Ens, 17, Gram. § fOl. 14. c.

Zito 20,44; of Athene, 13, 128. Od. 22, kdxvr\tJi, wool, woolly hair, spoken of
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Oil.the human hair and beard, 2, 219

11, 820; of a mantle, II. 10, 134.

Aa;rK7Jeiv, eo"o-a, «k (Ad^Kn), tvnotla,

hairy, shaggy, 4>)]p«s, o-nJ0ea, 11 Kaxvr/ev

Seppa (tuos, the bristly skin, 9, 548;

opo<#>oe. the hairy reed, 2-1, 451.

Kaxyos, b—Xaxvy- wool, Od. 9, 445 t

Adw, an ancient Ep. word fiiund only

in three places ; according to the best

Gramm. it signifies, to see, to took at.

Kvwv e;re cAAok, do-iraipoiTa AdoiK, (a dog

held a fawn, looking at it palpitating,)

Od. 19, 229 ; and V. 230 : o piv Ade Ke/3poK

awiyx^v, choking lie looked at the faivn

Clearer still is auTos b£ii Kiuiv, h Merc.

360.^ It is the root of yAaiWw, and of

dAad;, blind. Some explain it as mean

ing to s.ize, from the root AAQ = Aa,u-

pdvia, dlroAavto.

Ae^T)?, tjtos, to (Ati'/3i,j), prop, a vessel

for pouring, a basin, a cauldron. 1) a

vessel for boiling, made of brass, often

connected with rptrrouy, and prob. smaller

than the tripod, 9, 123. 21,362. 2:i, 267. 2

a Itasin or ewer, on which, before citing

water (xepKiil/) was carried to strangers,

in a golden laver. It was frequently

made of silver, and ornamented with

artificial work, Od. 1, 13?. 3, 440 ; also

lor bathing the feet, Od. 1!), 38G.

Ae'yw, fut. Ae'fw, aor. 1 eAe£a, fut. mid.

Ae'fop.ai, aor. 1 mid. eAefdpvjK, Ep. sync,

aor. eAeyptjK imperat. Ae'fo and Ae'feo,

aor. 1 pass. eAexflnv, I) Act. Eu. to lay

any one down, to put to bed, Tied, only in

the aor. 1 act. 24, 635 ; metaph. to quiet,

to soothe, Aibt mSok, 14, 252. 2) to lay

single tilings together, to pick up, to

gulher, to collect, bo-ria, 23, 239. 24, 72 ;

aipao-ids, Od. 18, 359. 24, 224. 3) to

place single things in a row, i. e. to count,

to^ count out. ev 5* rjueas n-pierovs Aeye

#n$Teo-iK, he counted us first amongst the

era-calves, Od. 4, 452 ; hence pass. i\i-

xOrfv perd lolo-iv, I was counted with

these, II. 3, 188. 13, 276. 4) to recount,

to relate, ti, often, esply Od. ti tiki, only

oyetfcd run, to utter reproaches against

any one, 11. 2, 222. II) Mid. 1) to lie

down, to place oneself, to lie, aor. 1 mid.

and the sync, aor 2 and imperat. Ae'fo,

Ae'^eo. a) to lay oneself down to sleep,

14, 350. Od. 1(1, 320. Aefao-oW imvoi, 11.

4, 131 ; «s evnjK, Od. 17, 102. b) to

place oneself, lo tie down, (in ambush.)

irept duru i; Aoxok, II. 9, 67. Od. 4. 413.

453. 2) to pick up for oneself, to gather,

fv'Aa, 11. 8. 507. 547 ; hence, to pick out

for oneself, to select, Tpiai, 2, 125. 21,

27 : di/Spaj, Od 24, 108. 3) to place one

self with, to count oneself amongst, In

count for oneself, eyu> irepirros perd toi-

o-tv iKeyp-nv, I reckoned myself as the

fifth amongst them, Od. 9, 335 ; but Ackto

o-pidpon, lie counted over their number

(for himself), Od. 4, 451. 4) to recount any

thing, to relate, lo talk of, pnicdTi ravra

Aeywp-c&x, let us speak no more about

these things, II i, 435 13, 292. of. 275.

Od. 3, 240. The Sthol. explain MK.

AetVa.

toot. Aey. by Kafr/jptBa., *«><■»* : tlera

V\olf, 'let us nut lay our hand, in the

hip, butcf.Buttm.,Lex.p.398. iButtm.

Lex. p. 403, take* for the signif i, im.

the theme AEXfl [Germ, /eye,,], hen*

Aexos, Adxos, and for the other sieml.

the theme Aeyto.)

Anairai, Ep. for AeaiKio (Aelosl, hn

AtuiKeu,, aor. 1 iXtinpa, to mate smart

to smooth, to polish, Ktpa., 4, 111; rite-

Son, to smooth tiie way, 15, 261- vox,

Od. 8, 2(i0. **^'

AetpVa (akin to els-u), aor. I cAniio, fc

drop, to pour, to pour out, to s.W, iicpua,

esply to pour out wine as a libation lo ■

deity, oIkok tiki, 10, 579. Od. 2, 432 - no

absol. II. 24, J85.

Aeip.uk, &kos, o Aei'/3<ul. any moist place,

a meadow, afield, a pasture, 2, 461. (XL

4, ii05.

AeipuKdaef, adv. from the nuadum or

pasture, 24, 451. f

Attos, i), ok, smooth, polished, spoken of

the trunk of a poplar, 4, 4~4- lertl

plain, of places -■ neSiov, 66os, arid wiia

gen. x°>pos Aeios nerpatuv. a place free

lrom rocks, Oil. 5, 443. nonlv A«La Sum-

Aw, to level the foundation (of the \rat

II. 12, 30.

Aei'ouo-i, see AeW.

Am™, fut. Aetyco, aor. 2 SWot., pert

AeAoiTra, aor. mid. eAiird/xrji-, pcrr. r—

AeAeippai, aor. I pass. eAei^oSji. h Men

195 ; aor. 2 pass, iKirrnv, 16. 507 - rat.

pass. AdAeiipopai, 24, 742. I) Act a

to leave, to quit, to forsake, to leave i-

hmd, with accus. of persona, things «jvi

places, fldAapoK, 'EAAdSn, H. \t\nu

ipaos neAioto, to leave the lit;ht ,.f the

sun i. e to die, 18, 11; on the otket

hand, tok Awe Svpdt, tputf : ^ ^ ^

Aoiire, subaud. ooTeo. (' ihc soul' lef u-

hones,' Voss), Oil. 14, 134; in life- me

tier, v. 213; in rrivra. \,\o,ne. supc:."

the accus. tpe, all things have left nW

(Some Gramm. take A«Aotire as intrar,.

this, however, is foreign to the Homer..-

usus loquendi.) Again, «' tiki, to be

queath, to leave behind, any thinr u,

any one, II. 2, 106. 722, sen. 4) ,„

abandon, tojeave in the lurch, 16, 3iS.

eAiiroK lot avoxra, the arrows left Ih-

king, i. e. failed him, Od 22, U'< II

Mid. and pass. 1) to be left behind to

be forsaken, spoken of persons Lid

things, II. 2, 71)0. 10, 256 ; hence, to re

main, lo survive, 5. 154. 12, 14. Od. ■'.

196. 2). to remain back or behind On the

course), dird tikoj, far from any one II

9, 437. 445; esply in font and chine:

races, 23, 407. 409. Od. 8, 125; wi-h ten.

of the person, to remain b.-mnd ami our.

11. 23, bis. 5211. ooupbs cponjK la spear't

cast), hence, AeActppeKo? oldii, remaining

behind the sheep (the ewes), Od 9 44S

dir" dAW, ll. Ven. 76. (In II. 16,507.««i

Aiitck dppaT ivdicTiav, Aiiuk stana» for

eAimjo-uK, aor. 2 pass. (Schol. Ven cA«-

♦%'»l- The Myrmidons held up He

panung horses, which strove to fly after
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the chariots were lei't by the kings. (The

reading of Zenodot. which Voss fallows,

was Ami-op, alter they had left the cha

riots)

Aeipioeis. eo~o~a, ev (ketpiov), //'/?/ /as adj.),

having the colour of a li<y, only metaph.

XP<us lily-white, i. e. tender, delicate

skin, 13, 830; 6i//. the tender (clear-

chirping, V ) voice of the cicada [his

slender ditty sweet, Cp.], 3, 152.

•AetpioF, to, a lily, esply the white, h.

Cer. 427.

Aeurrds, r}, of (Ae&jojwxi), Ion. and poet.

for Atjictos, q. v.

*AetxQvotp, opoy, 6 (dvrjp), Licker, name

of a mouse, Batr. 205.

•Aet^o/jtvAij, i) ifjivXr]), Lick-mill, one

tliat licks up the flour in the mill, name

of a mouse, Ba'r. 2.9.

•Aet^oTTiVaf, c «■£)?, 6 (ifiVaf), Plate-

ticker, name of a mouse, Batr. 106.

AettiSij?, ov, 6, son ofiEnops, a pro

phet and suitor of Penelope. He was

opposed to the impiety of the suitors ;

still Odysseus (Ulysses) slew him, Od.

21, 144. 22, 310.

AeuoKpiTOs, 6, 1) son of Arishas, a

Greek, slain by ^neas, 17, 344. 2) son

of Evenor, a suitor of Penelope, Od. 2,

242. 22, 294.

Act'wi', see \etav.

XtKTo, Ep. lor «Ae*tTo, see Aeyto.

AcktoV, to (more correctly A4ktov), a

promontory on the Trojan coast, at the

foot of Ida, opposite Lesbos, now Cap

Baba, 14, 283 (h. Ap. 217, it stands in

correctly ; hence Iigen would read Aev-

»cv5, Herm. Avyicos).

AtKTpor, to i Ae'ywi, 11 a couch, abed,

mly in the plur. II. and Od. XeicrpovBe,

to bed, Uvai, Od. 8, 292.

At■ kn.fi* aVai, kckufiiyri, see XafJ.Ba.VUi.

XeXd&n, AeAaSoiro, see Xav9dvia.

AeAdxoiro, AeAajcvia, see Aaovett.

XeXa.o~fj.ai, see XavBdvia.

\«Aa^i7Te, AeAaxwo"i, see Xayxdvw.

Ae'Ae-ye?, oi, ///« Leleges, an ancient

race of the southern coast of Troas,

About PedasuB and Lyrnessus, opposite

l.esb >s, Hi, 4-29 20, 9G. Afier the de

struction of Troy, they migrated to Ca

rta. According to Manuert, they together

with the Cur§tes Vere of Illvrian origin,

rtiul dwelt originally in Acarnania, iEto-

lia, etc. Prob. they weie a Pelasgian

race, having their earliest place of settle

ment in Greece.

AeAn/cttif, see Aaoxw.

XeXvnp.ai, an old perf. with pres. signif. :

to strive, to hasten, only partcp.AeAiTjjiieVos,

used as an adj. eager .[=a eagerly], im-

vetuous, 12, 106. 16, 552; with oefrpa, 4,

465. 5, (>:'<). (From AiAao^at [simpler

form of AtAaOjLiai] for \e\i\yjftai, see

Thiersch, Gram. § 233. S5.j Ml. [Buttin.,

Lex. p. 77.]

XeXoyxa, see Xay\dvta.

JU£*0 and Ae'£o, cee Xeyoi.

Acoctcu?, Jjos, 6, sun of Cor6nns, one

of the Lapithae, a suitor of Helen ; he

went to Troy with twenty ships, 2, 745.

23, 841.

Xiira&vov, t6, the yoke-strap ; mly in

the plur., according to Apu. Lex. the

leathern straps with which the yoke was

fastened under the necks of the draught-

animals, and connected with the girth ;

but in H., the straps with which the

yoke was made fast to the end of the

pole. These straps served perhaps also to

govern the horses, 5, 730. 19, 393; cf.

Kbpke, Kriegsw. d. G. S. 137.

AeTTToAe'os. en, 4ov, poet. (AeTrrds), slen

der, weak, delicate, </>wvij, 18, 571. t

AeTrrds, i}, ov (Xiiria, prop, peeled), I )

thin, fine, delicate, mly spoken of the

products of the loom, 18, 595. Od. 2, 95 ;

of brass, 11.20,275; of barley, trodden

fine, 20, 497 ; elcrl0pi), a narrow entrance,

Od. 6, 264. 2) little, slender, weak, jlojtij,

II. 10, 226.

•AeTTTovpyjjs, e'y (epyov), wrought finely,

h. 31, 14.

*Xiirvpov, to (Af'itos). a rind, a husk, a

shell, Kapvoio, Batr. 131.

AeVw, aor. eAc^a, to peel off, to strip

off, with accus. </>uAAa, 1, 236. t

AeVjSos, t), an island of the ^gean sea,

opposite the Adramyttiati gulf, having a

town of the same name, now Mettellino,

24, 544. Od. 3, 169 ; from which 1) Adv.

Aeo-jScSflee^ from Lesbos, II. 9, 660. 2)

Aeo'rti's, too?, 7j, Lesbian ; subst. a Lesbian

female.' 9, 129.

Xeo~xy, r\ (Ae'-yw), 1) talk. 2) a place

frequented for talk and gossip [the public

po-tico, Cp.] ; a rendezvous for idlers

and loungers, Od. 18, 329.4

AevyaAeos, en, eov (from Avypds as

7revKaAtp;os from nvm'oc), wretched, sail,

miserable, lamentable, bad, miser. 1)

Of persons : Trrwvd?, Od. 16, 273. 17, 202.

20, 203. AevyaAeoi io-op-ta-Qa, we shall be

miserable, i.e. weak (iWz.), Od.2,61. 2)

Of things: miserable, wretched, 8dvaro<i,

a miserable death, in distinction from a

natural death, II. 21, 281. Od. 5, 312;

TrdAe/ios, 13, 97. Xeuy. e-rea, harsh words,

20, 109. Xevy <f>peVes, an evil mind, W,

119. (Acording to the Schol. act. hurtful;

but see Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 61.)

AevyaAews, adv. sadly, lamentably, 13,

723.t

Aeu/caiVcu (A«ukos), to whiten, vBmp eAa-

rntrtv [to sweep the whit'ni tig flood, Cp.],

Od. 12, 172 +

AeuKas, aSos, r), irtrprn, the Leucas-

rock, i. e. white-rock, is prop, a rock on

the coast of EpTrus. where the nncier ts

placed the entrance into the under-world,

also= AevKaSta, now S. Maura. In H,

Od. 24, 11, it is further west, near Ocea-

nus, but still to be regarded as this side

of it, on the light-side of the earth.

Aev/eao-Tri?, iSos, 6, r) {ao-trls), having a

white shield, epith. of Deiphobus [white'

shielded chief, Cp .], 22, 294.1

•AeuKiTTTnj, if, daughter of Oceanus

and Tetliys, n. Cer. 418.

•AeuKiwTTOs, 6, 1) son of Peri6res,
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brother of Aphareus. 2) son of (Eno-

maus in Elis, who loved Daphne, h. Ap.

212.

Aevieoffeif, i'j. i. e. white-goddess, a name

of /»», after she was reckoned amongst

the sea-deities. She was the daughter

of Cadmus, king of Thebes, and, being

pursued by her raging husband Atha-

mas, she precipitated herself with her

son Melirertes, from the rock Moluris

on the Corinthian isthmus, into the sea,

Od. 5, 384. Ct Apd 8,4.2.

Aeweot, rj, ov (Aato, Acvatrio), compar.

AevKorepos, 1 ) shining, gleaming, bright,

clear. H, 185; oiyAif, Ae'0ijs, hence also:

XevKOv v&uip. clear water. 23, '282. Od. 5,

70; esplv white-shining ,• iroAis, Kofrnva,

oooire?, II. 2) Most mly : white, whit

ish, in manifold decrees. AevKorepoi x*°-

cos, STioken of steerts, 10, 437; yaAa, 5,

802; ocrre'a. Od. 1, 161; aA^iro, II. 11,

640; XP^?' '■• 573; Aevxol KortcraAu),

with while dust, 5, 50.1.

Aevicos, 6, 1 ) a companion of Odysseus

(Ulysses). 4, 491 2} a river in Macedo

nia, h. Ap. 217; according to Ilgen for

AeVroe.

*\€vkox<to>v, wro?, 6, if (x"w), white-

clad, rjtrap, the liver wrapped in a white

net, Barr. 87.

AevKiuAevos, ov. Ep. (ciAe'vij), having

white elbows, white-armed, epith. of Here1,

and of many wom^n, II. and Od.

Aeupos i- ov ' Aeioq), Ion. level, smooth,

Xwpo?. Od. 7, 123 t

kevo-o'to. poet. (Acuo), prop, to emit

liaht, then.ros*?*, to look; ab-ol irpoo-o-ia

icaX oiri'crtrw, forwards and backwards,

i. e. to be prudent, wiBe, 3, 110; e7rl

itoitoi', « yalav, 5, 771. Od. 9. 166. t>)

With accus. to see, to behold, II. 1, 120.

16, 70. 127. Od. 6, 157. 23. t24.

AexerroiTjy, ov, 6. fem. Aexeironj, i\, Ep.

only accus. \txeiroi-qv (Trota), overgrown

with long trass, suitable for making

beds, abounding in grass, grassy, as masc.

epith. of the river Asopos, 4. 383 ; as fem.

of the towns Pteleus, Teumessus, and

Onchestus, 2, 697. h. 224. It is incor

rect to assume that Aexeiroi'iji/ (with the

names of cities) is an accus. fem. to

AexeVoio?. Cf. Eustath. ad II. 2, 679.

Ae'xos, eo?, to (Afvw, AEXl, 1) a couch,

a bed, in the pltir. a bedstead, 3, 391. Od.

1, 440, esplv, a) the nuptial bed, Od. 8,

269. 11.3,411. 15, 39, hence, the nuptial

embrace, in the construct. Ae'xo? nop-

avv€tv, avrtav, 1,31. Od. 3, 403. b) a

death-bed, for laying out a corpse, II. 18,

233. 24. 589, and often.

AeVoo-Se, adv. to bed, 3, 448.

AeW, o»»To*, 6, dat. plur. Ep. \etovo-i,

(Ep. form Ats), a lion, often as a com

parison for heroes, II. once for \4aiva :

Zeus o-« Ae'oira yvvai£t &r)ice, Zeus made |

ATjyw, fut. Aijfu), anr. eAijfa, Ep. Ai|£tt.

1) Intrans. to Cfnse. to desist, to teart vf

obsol 21, 218; iv vol nkv Atj£w, oco *

apfo/xeu, in thee I will leave off and viti

thee begin, i. e I confine myseU especially

to thee, a) With gen. to desist from, tt

rest from, xo^oio, epiSos. <J6volo, x°r**°-

aTraratoi'. 6} With partcp. Aifyw dti&w,

I cease singing, 9, 191. Od. 8. 87 : ivapi-

fry, II. 21, 224. h. Ap. 177. 2* Tramu.

only poet, to cause to cease, to quiet, t§

allay, ri, any thing. /j.«Vo? 13, 424 21,

305. h) 71 tii-os : Aipyetl' \eipaf oosth-.

to stay the hands from slaughter, Od.2S,

63 : (krjyio, akin to Aeyto, to lay.)

AijSij, ij, Ep. for Aijoa, daughter of

Thestius, wife of Tyndareus ; she bwt

to Zeus, who visited her in the form of

a swan, Helen, Kastdr < Castor), ar,d

Polydeukes (Pollux), Od. 11, 298: i*c

cording to Dainm. from A^Sos, & thit

robe. )

\if6avu, poet, form in tmesis, see «Aw

Bavto.

kfi&n, if (Aij0o$), forgetfulness, obline*.

2, 33. t

Atj0os, 6, son of Teutamus, king of

the Feiasgians in Larissa, 2, 843. 17,

288.

Aij0«, mid. A^doftai, Ep. ancient form

of \av9avw. q. v

Aiji'as, aSos, r), pecul. poet. fem. of

AijtSios (Atjis), a female captive, 20. 193 t

A^i'j3dTetpa, t), fem. from krji^or^i.

poet. (/3offiea>), crop-devouring, crvs, Od.

18, 29. t

Aijicjo/xai, depon. mid. (Aijis). fut. A»>-

(TOjuat, aur. 1 iKniadfiTjv, Ep. 3 stiir

Aij£o~o*aTo, /c lead away as booty, to

plunder, to obtain in war, spoken of per

sons : TU»a, 18, 28. Od. 1, 398; spoke*

of things: iroAAa, Od. 23. 357.

Avji'ot', to, a crop, a harvest, standing

in the field, 2, 147. Od. 9, 135.

Aijts, £6os, ij, Ion. and Ep. for Atis.

plunder, booty in war, spoken of men

and cattle, 9, 138. 280. Od. 3. 106 ; (from

Aad?, as common property, divided

amongst the warriors.!

ATjtonJp, ijpos, 6 (Aij£<Jbfieu), a spoiler, a

plunderer, esply a sea-robber, a piratr,

*Od 3, 73. 9, 254. Piracy and c<»ast-

robbery, according to Homeric notions,

were not disgraceful, cf. Thuc. I, 5.

•Aijto-njs, ov, 6=Ai)ro-njp, h. 6, 7.

Aijurrdt, v), ov (Aijt^o/i.at), Ep. also

Aei'oTo?, rj, 6v, plundered, robbed ; capable

of being plundered, AmoTot fto*<;. 9, 406;

av&pbs oe ^(rv)m trdXtv cA^etf oOVe Aeumj-

ovre, ktA., the soul of man cannot be

seized (and constrained) to return again

[eA0eu/=i™7Te eXffetu), 9, 408 ; cf. eAeroc

Antorwp, opos, o = Krt'Ccm'jp, Od. 15.

4274

AtjPtis. t8os, ^ (Aijts), on« who make*

thee a li ness i- *■ a destroyer, for booty, the bestower of spoil, epith. cf

women, spnken by He're', of Artemis, Athene, 10, 460. t

berause tlie sudden death of women was Astros, 6, son of Alectryon leader of

asnided to the arrows of Artemis, 21, the iWotians licfore Troy, 2, 494 j wound*

**3. , edby Hector, 17, 001.
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\t]kv$o^, ij. an oil-flask, an oil-cruet.

•Od 6, 79. 215.

•AijAcuroi' vtSiov, to, the Lelantian

plain, a fruitful plain in the western

part of the island of Eubcea, nearEretria,

on the rivf-r Lelantus, having warm baths

and iron mines, h. Ap. 220.

A%lpo?, r), an island in the northern

part of the Mgem\ sea, having in H.'s

time perhaps a town of the same name,

eacred to Hephaestus on account of the

volcano Mosvchlus, now Stalimene, 1, 594.

2, 722. Od. 8, 283.

m\r}v6s, t} and 6, any tub-like vessel;

esply a trough, for watering cattle, a

watering-place, h. Merc. J04.

•A*jo-iju.^poT09, ov, poet.(/3pOT6», stealing

unawares upon men, deceiver, thief, h.

Merc. 339.

AtJo-o>, Kjjaofxat, see XavBdvto.

•AtjtoiSi]?, ov, 6, son of Le"td (Latona)

^Apollo, h. Merc. 253.

Ai)T(b, ous, r), voc. Atjtoi, L§t6 lLatona),

daughter of the Titan Koios (Cceus), and

Phoebe, mother of Apollo and Artemis

by Zeus, 1, 9. Od. 6, 318; she cures the

wounded ./Eneas, II. 5, 447. On the way

to Delphi she was violently attacked by

Tityus, O.i. 11,580. (According to Herm.

Sopitia, akin to XyBetv.)

Xtdgojiai, depon. pass. aor. 1 iXidtjQnv,

Ep. Aiao-fcji/, prop, to bend, mly, 1) to

bend sidewise, to bend outwards, to retire,

to retreat, for the most part spoken of

men, xntatBa, 15, 520. 21, 255. Sevpo

Atdo^ff. retiredst hither, 22, 12 ; and so

also vdcr0i Aia<r0«i9 (going or turning

aside), 1, 349. 11, 80. eie irorafiolo, avb

3rvpieai%, to escape from the river, to fro

away from the funeral pile, Oil. 5, 462.

II. 23, 231 ; and with the pen. alone, 21,

255. cLfuftl 6" dpa o-<£i Aia<Jero «vjua, 24,

96 ; absol. to retire, Od. 4, 838. 2) to

bend down, to sink, to fall, to slip, oniy

Ep. ttotc you'ij, II. 20, 418. irprjvr)^ eAtourflij,

1 5. 243. irrepa. -rrvKva. Xiatrdtv for eAta-

w0norav, the thick wings sank, dropt, 23,

879 (see Buttm., Lex. p. 404).

AiaptK, jj, 6v (\\taivto, iatvia), warm,

tepid, alfj.a, vStop, 11, 477. 846. Od. 24,

25 ; o5po«, a soft wind, Od. 5, 268. 2)

Generally, mild, gentle, agreeable, vnvos.

II. 14. 164.

AifJvn, i), Lihya, in H. the country

west of Egypt as far as Oceanus ; later

entire North Africa, Od. 4, 85. 14, 295.

At'ya. adv. from Aiyv? for Aiye'a, loudly,

clear-soundina, nilv with Kutcveiv, 19,

284 ; with ieCSetv, only Od. 10, 254.

Kiyaivia fAiyv's), shrill-crying, to cry

loudly, spoken of heralds, 11, 685.+

At-yyo-, aor. \Cy$e, see Aijjw.

At'-yoV- adv. p..et. (Ai'fw). in the manner

of grazing, scratching; fidWciv x*ipa, to

wound the hand superficially [with a

surface wound, Op.], Od. 22. 278.f

At-ye'o)?, adv. from Aiyifc, q. v.

♦Atyup-oArro?, ov f.y.okm)), clear-singing,

Kvn*bai, h. 18, 19.

Kiyvirvetuiv, orros, 6, poet, (jrWu), clear

AtKfXTJTtjf),

or loud-blowing, roaring, dyrns, Od. 4,

•Aiywi/oios, ov (m>oty)=kLyvnveut}v, h.

Ap. 28.

Aiyvpos, y, 6v (lengthened from Atyv'?),

clear-sounding, whistling, shrill, spoken

of the wind, 5, 526. 13, 590; loud-

cracking, spoken of a whip {shrill-

sounding, Cp.J, II, 52; clear-sounding,

of a bird, 14, 290; loud-singing, of the

Sirens, Od; 12, 44. 183.

Aiyuy, eta, v, Ep. and Ton. in fern.

Atyeia.poet. clear qt loud-sounding, spoken

of any fine, sharp, and pit-rein* sound.

1) Of inanimate things : clear-whistling

roaring, of the wind, 13, 334. Od. 3,

176 ; clear^ringing, of the lyre, II. 9, 186

Od. 8, 67. 2) Of living beings: of the

muse, Od. 24, 62. h. 13, 2; esply of

Nestor, clear-voiced, ayopij-nfr, II. 1, 248;

adv. Aiyew? : aloud, loudly, often with

KXaCeiv, 19, 5; of wind: $v<ra.v, to

blow loudly, 23, 218. Aiye'w* dyopevuv,

to speak impressively, emphatically, 3,

214. (On the accentuation Aiyeia, Ion.

for Ai-yeia, see Thiersch, Gram. § 201.

c.)

Atyv'(p0oyyos, ov, poet. (<f>8oyyi)), c'ear-

sounding, clear-voiced, epith. of heralds, 2

50, and once Od. 2, 6.

Atyu'^wi/os, ov, poet. (<£wwj), clear-

voted, loud-crying, spoken of the eagle.
9, 350. + B '

A<£*>. only aor. 1 Aiy£« for eAi-y£«, to

twang, 4, 125.t

kinv. Ion. and Ep. for \iav, adv. 1)

too much, exceedingly, very much, for the

later dyav, with verbs and adject. 1, 553

Od. 3. 227. 4, 371 ; more rarely, much,

greatly, outi ki-nv, II. 13, 284. 14, 368. 2)

Frequently koI kl-nv stands at the be

ginning of a sentence with emphasis, for

Kat p.d\a, certainly, by all means, yes

certainly. Kal \Cnv ofaos ye /ueVo? 6vp.6v

t oAeWei', certainly he would have lo-t

his strength and his life, 8, 357. KaX Xinv

Keifd? ye eoiKon Ketrat bkeBpw, Od, 1,

46. 3, 203. 9, 477. (t is prop, short, but

in *ai Atyv always long.)

Atfaf, aieos, 6, r) (At'floy), stony, rocky,

hard, TreVpTj, Od. 5, 415. +

Atflay, aSos, ij = Ai'0os, a stone, a rock.

•Od. 14, 36. 23, 193.

Atfleos, 17, ov (AifJos), 0/ *f<me, 23, 202

Od. 13.J07.

*At0dppiVo?, ov (ptvos), having a hard

shell, stone-cased. xeAwwj, n, Merc. 48.

At'009, 6, twice y, 12, 287. Od. 19, 494 ;

a stone, as an image of what is hard and

unfeeling, II. 4, 510. Od. 23, 103 ; esply

a field-stone thrown by warriors at each

other, II., in the plur. At'floi, ot, stone

seats, 18, 504. Od. 3, 406. b) a rock,

Od. 3, 296. 13, 156. (In later writers i)

\i&o$, a precious stone.)

X-iKfidut (Aik/xos), to cleanse grain with

the winnowing-fan, to winnow, kodttov.

5, 500.+ ^ '

Aik^t^p, ijpos, 6, poet. (\iKfidm), a

winnower, a grain-cleaner, 13, 59U.f
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*\Uvov, to, a winnowing-fan, probably

of osier basket-work, h. Merc. 21, 63.

Auepu/>fc, adv. poet, from the tide, side-

wis", ittro-etv, 14, 463. Oil 19, 451.

AiKjifu'ifK. 6, son of Electryon and

Midea, uncle of Heracles ; he was slain

by the son of that hero, Tlepolemus, by

mistake, 2, 6G3. (According to Herm.

Subnlescenlius )

Ai'Aata, -q, a city of Phocis, at the

son rce of the CephTsus, now Lellen, 2, 523.

AiAaiOfiat, depon. Ep. (Ai—Xdw), only

pres. and imperf. to desire ardently, to

strive for, to tony fur, to wish. 1) With

inftn. poet, also spoken of inanimate

things, of the spo;ir, 21, lf>8; uncom

monly is XtXaiofievrf irotnv etvai, t. e. tov

eivai avTov ol iroo-iv, desiiing that he

might be her husband, Od. I, 15 ; cf.

Thiersch, § 296. 2. b. 2} to long for, to

desire earnestly, with gen. iro\4[xoio,

bSolo, II. 3, 133 Od. 1, 315. 12, 328.

(From this the Ep. perf. AeAwfuai. )

Xifirjv, e'i'ov. 6 (Aetj3u>), a haven, a bay,

or harbour, in general opp.o?, the inner

portion of it, 1, 432. Od. 2. 391.

At'inw). t\ (Aei/Uw), properly, water which

washes a neighbouring shore; hence 1)

a pool or lake, 2, 711. 865. 5, 709; als-\

water overflowing from a river or the

sea, a marsh, or a sound (fretuml, be

tween two neighbouring shores, generally,

the sea, 24, 79. 13, 21. 32. 7repiKaAA^s

Atu.it}, in Od 8, 1, according to ancient

critics, is a part of Oceanus ; according

to Voss, from a fragment of jEschylus

in Strab. I. p. 33, a pool in which Melius

hatbea his horses, and from which he

mounts the heavens; Nitzsch ad Od.

p. 131, explains it generally, as the

water of Oceanus standing near the shore.

*Aiu,i^crtos, 6, an inhabitant of the

marsh, Fenman or " Marsh," a frog's

name, Batr. 229.

*AiM.i'Oxap>Js, e'?» gen. e'os (xa-Cpio), de

lighting in a marsh, epith. of the frog,

Batr. 13.

*Atu.i/o^ttpt5, 6, Marshjoy, a frog's

name, Ba'r. 211.

AifLvtopeia, r), daughter of Nereus and

Doris, 18, 41.

Aijudf, 6 (prob. from Aeura>, X4Xetp.fj.at),

hunger, famine, 17,166. Od. 4, 36!) ; as

fern., h. Cer. 12 j according to the Gratnm.

Doric.

AiVSoy, t}, a town on the island Rhodes,

with a rem pie of Athe'n§,nowZ,iv<fo,2,656.

XivoOtoprjt-. yjkos, Ep. (0a>pa£), wearing

a linen cuirass \oiad in thick-woven

mail. Cp.], epith. of Ajax, son of Oiieus,

and of Amphius, 2, 529. 830.

XCvov, To.flix. 1) any tiling made of

flax ; a) thread, yarn ; esply an angling-

line, 16, 408 ; metaph. the thread of life,

which the Fates spin for men, 20, 128.

24, 210. Od. 7, 198. 2) a fisher's net, II.

5, 487. 3) linen, Xivoto qmtov, 9, 661.

Od. 13, 7-3 : see awroc, plur. h. Ap. 104.

AiVo?, 6. an ancient hero or a country

youth, slain by Apollo because he en

gaged in a contest with him, Paus. 9,

29. 3. From this, as later, is distinguish

the singer of Thebes, son of Apolio and

a Muse (Calliope or Urania), teacher of

Orpheus and Heracles, Hes. fr. 1. Api

1, 3. 2. From this,

AtVof, 6, the Linus song, a song named

after the hero of the famous m>ti»c bard

Linus (see AiVos , which was original:?

serious and sad. but later of a jnyfiil

character, Hdt. 2, 79. Athen. XIV. p.

619. C; generally, singing, a tang, spoken

of a song in vintage, IS, 570. t Am>? f

ujto jcaAbe aeiSe, he sang beautifully the

Linus song. Thus Aristarch. and, a-

mongst the modems, Voss, Heinrichi,

Spitzner. Others, as Kbppen, Heyne,

take XCvov as the accus. from to AtVor,

thread, the string of a lyre (since these

strings were first made of thread), and

construe, virbXivov KaXbv aetfie, he sang

beautifully to the string of the Ivre.

(This construct ;on is not to be received,

if only for the reason that thread does not

make good lute stringR. i

Aura, Ep. AtV eXaCta aAeZi/rat, 18, 3i0:

and uXetyaxrOat, 10, 577. 14, 171 ; xplaci

and xpurao-Oat, Od. 3, 46G. 6, 9G. lit,

361; to anoint oneself with oil. Ac

cording to Herodian in Eustath. AtVa :*

origin, dat. front to AtVa, oil, fat, gen.

aos, dat. Atirat, AiVo ; later, this d at. »ai

by use shortened to XtrraieXaxov is 3cj.

from eAaa, olive; hence Xln' eAac'w, with

olive oil), see Buttm. Gram. § 5S* p. SO.

Kiihner, $ 270. Others consider Acs*

an adv. unctuously (as an abbrev. from

Xiirapd), hence Aura aAeidieiv, to anoint

with fat. see Thiersch, Gram. § 198. 2.

XnrapoKpri&cuvos. ov (icpiJSc/ieoi'), harist

a shining head-band, splendidly veil*!

Xap«, 18, S82.t h. Cer. 25.

AiirapoTT XoKafins, ov (wXoKOfjuys^, harinj

anointed or glossy tn-sses, 19, 126. t

Ai7rapdy jj. ov (Aura*), super!. AiTrapv-

TO.TOS, h. Ap. 38; originally 1) fit.

anointed. Wealthy persons anoin ltd

themselves after bathing, and al-o r.n

festival occasions, esply the head, faw.

and hair; hence Aumpot jcetfxxAas «<"

AfoAa TTpoa-onra, spok en of the suitot».

Od. 15, 332. 21 shining, bean,ingy bripkt.

beautiful, nitidus, sunken of the ex

ternal form, ttoSc?, mly of men, and of

Her§, II. 14, ISA; Kprj5efj.va., Ve splendid

veil, Od. 1, 334. 16, 416; but, the gleam

ing battlements, Od. 13, 38S. Xxirapd

6eu,tore$, rich, splendid tributes, II. 9,

156. b) agreeabl*, haj/py, esply sp-ken

of age, Od. II, 136.. 19, 3GS ; hence art v.

AiTrapwj, happily. yi\p€LO-Ketv, Od. 4, 210.

Aurdu (Aura?), Ep. Atiroui, tn be fat, h

shine, an old reading for pvr6*>, Od 19

72.+

A« or Ais, Ep. for 6 Aeup, a linn, a

defect, subst., of which except the noni'h.

we have only the accus., Xtv, \l 4M.

Spitzner, ad II. 15, 275, prefers A«.'

Xl's. ^, ahhrev. *brm for A«rtnj. smooti

AW ntjpr,, *Od. 12. 64. 79. 2) A^, 6, lor
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AtVs, occurring only in the dat. sing.

AtTt and accus. Aira, an old Ep. defect.

= Aivav, linen; in the phrase £av$ Awi

(taAvi^ar, they covered him with costly

linen, Voss, 11. 18, 352. 28, 254 {spoken

of the linen with which the dead was

shrouded); and accus. sing, vnb ktra

fre-rao-on? KaXov, Od. 1, 130. cf. Od. 10,

353. II. 8, 441 ; spoken of linen cloth

spread upon seats and over a chariot.

Thus Apoll., Heyue, But'm., Gram. p.

91. Thiersch, Grain. § 197.60. Wolf,

on the contrary, in Anal. IV. p. 501,

Passow, Rost, and Nitzsch ad Od. 1, 130,

take AtTa as accus. plur. from an old

neut. At, Ep. for Ato-ow, Aetoe, smooth

cloth without embroidered figures=A€ta,

Thuc. 2, 97. In favour of this are the

epithets jtaAoV, SatSaAeof, Od. 1, 130,

which are generally used with 0poVos,

but never with AtTa, 11. 18, 33(1. Od. 10,

314. 3fi6.

AtVtrofxot, more rarely Atropat, poet,

depon. mid. Ep. imperf. eAAto-<5jLi7pv, and

iterat. Aunre'oxeTo, fut. A«rop.at, aor. 1

cMcrdfitjv, Ep. eWurdfirjv, Od. imperat.

AtVai, aor. 2 lkn6p.r]v, from the optat.

Atrotju.Tji', Od. 14, 406 ; infin. AtTeo-0ai,

II. 16, 47. 1) Absol. to supplicate, to

entreat; vvip rtco?, by any one, thus

■uirip tokIuiv, virep *r"V\n)S koX yovvmv, 15,

660. Od. 15, 261 ; and gen. alone, Od. 2,

G8. 2) to beg, tn implore, to adjure, a)

With accus. of the person : nva; the

object of the entreaty stands a) In the

infin. ov <r« Auro-ofuu p.£vciv, II. 1, 174.

2S3. 4, 379; or in the acrus. with the

infin. 9, 511. Od. 8, 30; sometimes also

S;rui5 follows, Od. 3, 19.327. 0) In the

accus. ot avTw 9a.va.Tov kneaOat, to im

plore death for oneself, II. 16,47; and

with double accus. ravra ovj( vp.4a? en

Ai'cro-o/xat. these things I no longi-rentreat

of you, Od. 2, 210. cf 4, 347. kCtnrtoBai

Tiva. yovvtov, II. 9, 451, supplicating to

embrace the knees, for the usual kafitav

y tvvmv, 6, 45. (AiVoyxou. stands only h. 15,

5. 18, 48.)

At(ro"09, 7j, oe, poet, form of Aeto?,

smooth, always Awotj irerpij, *Od. 3, 293.

5, 412. cf. Ak.

Atorpevw (AtOTpoif), to level, to dig, to

dig about, <pvTov, Od. 24, 227. f

AtVrpop, to, a spade, a mattock, for

digging the earth ; a shovel for cleaning

thefTrmind, Od.22,455.+ (From Atcrcrdt.)

AtTa, see Aty.

AtTat, at (cf. Atnj), Prayers personified

as mythic beings, daughters of Zeus,

and sisters of At6. They are penitent

and timorous deprecations after the com

mission of a fault; hence the poet de

scribes them as lame, wrinkled, squint-

eyed maidens, since it is unwillingly that

a man forces his spirit to deprecation

after the commission of a crime, 9, 502

sqq. [they are also wrinkled from anxiety,

and dare not took one in the face, 1)0.]

Xtrovevu* (Am}), fut. evo~u, 1) to be

seech, to entreat, esply as a suppliant for

*Ao£oftaTr}$.

protection, Od. 7, 145 ; yvuvtav, to entreat

by one's knees, Od. 10, 481. cf. II. 24

357; with infin. following, 23, 196'. 2)

With accus. of the pers. to beseech or.

supplicate any one, 9, 581. 22, 414.

(The A is doubled with an augm. ekkna-

veve, )

AittJ, ri, the act ofsupplication, entreaty,

prayer, Od. 11, 34.t Plur. at Atrai.

q. v.

Am, see At'?.

•AtTOjuai, a rare pres. for Aurtrouat,

q. v.

Ad* for Ade, see Aoe'iu.

Ao/Sdy, 6 (prob. from AeVw), the lower

part of the ear, the lobe of the ear, 14,

182. + h. 5, 8.

Adyos, 6 (Aeyio), a saying, a word ;

plur. words, discourse, only twice, 15,

393. Od 1, 57 j but also in the Hymn,

and Batr.

•Adwij, 7j, a lance, a spear, Batr. 129.

Ade, Ep. for cAoe, set Aovtu.

Aoc<rcrai, koea~o~ap.evos, see kovio.

koerpov, to, ancient Ep. for Aourpde

(Aoe'w), a both, the act of bathing, always

plur. ; mly 6epfia Aoerpd, warm bath, 14,

6; but AoeTpa 'Cliceavolo, 18, 489. Od. 5,

275. The contr. form stands only in h.

Cer. 50.

AocTpo-xdos, ov, old Ep. for AovTpo-

X°°S (xew'- P*oh. pouring nut wat-T for

bathing, bath-filling; rptirov?, a hathtng-

kettle, i. e. a three-footed kettle, in

which water for bathing was wanned,

18, 346. Od. 8, 435 ; subst. 7/ AoeTpoxdos,

the maid who prepares a bath, Od. 20,

297.

Aoe'(i>, Ep. form of Aoimo, from which

Aoeimrat, AoeVtraaflat, etc., see Aoutu.

koifir), ij (Aeij9a>), dropping, pouring

out; only in a religious sense, that which

is poured out. a libation, mly with wine;

connected with «etWa. 9, 500. Od. 9

349.

Aotyios, ov. poet. (Aotyos), bad, sad,

ruinous, mischievous : epya, pernicious

things, 1, 513; otto Aotyt* eo-o-eaOat, I

think it will be ruinous, *21, 533.

Aot-yds, 6 (akin to Av-ypdy), destruction,

mischief, ruin, death, *\, 67. 5. 603. 9,

495; spoken of the destruction of the

ships, *1G, 80.

Aou*ds, 6 (akin to Auju/ij), pestilence, a

pestilential and deadly sickness, contagion,

•1,61. 97.

\oio-0r}'io<;, ov, Ep. for Aot<r0u>$ (Aot-

o-0os)> relating to the last, kot<rirf)LOv

aeOkov, a prize for the last, 23, 785; also

subst tA Aourdqta, *23, 751.

koio-6os, ov (Aourds), the last, the ex

treme, 23, 536. t

AoKpot. ot, the Loci ians, inhabitants of

the district of Locris in Hellas, who

were divided into two races : the Epi-

cnemidian or Opuntian at Mount Cnemis,

and the Ozolce, on the Corinthian gulf.

The first only are mentioned by H., 2,

527.

*Aofo0dT)js, ov, 6, going obliquely,

N
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tlant-gaited, an epith. of the crab, Batr.

297.

Aoirds, o (AeVu), a shell, a rind, a skin ;

jtpojuvoto, an onion-skin, Od. 19, 233.+

•Aove'w, Ep. form of Aov'w, from which

iKovtov, h. Cer. 290.

'kovrpov, to, contr. for Aoerpdi*.

Aovw, £p. resolved Aoe'a>, Aowtw, imperf.

iXoveov, aor. 1 eAoucra, £p. Aovaa, infin.

AocVam, partcp. Aovcras, Ep. AoeVoTa?,

fut, mid. Ao'.'(too,uoi, aor. 1 eAoucdjUT-i',

Ep. Aouo-anTji*, with this the in flu. AoeV-

<reur0<uf partcp. AoeoxrajLLevos, perf. pass.

Ac'Aovjuuu, 5, 6. In the pres. and imperf.

are found the common and shortened

forms Aoveudaiand XovaOat, Od. 6, 216 ;

imperf, i\6eov, Od. 4, 252; also an old

aor. 2 eAooi/, from the root AOU, from

which Aoe, Od. 10, 361; \6ov, h. Ap.

120 ; to wash, to bathe, always spoken of

human beings, tlvo. irorafioio pojjo'iv,

11. 16, 669 ; of horses only, 23, 2S2. Mid.

to wash or bathe oneself, very often iv

TroTOfxtp, Od. 6, 210; and wora/xoio, in

the river, II. 6, 508. 15, 265;^ spoken of

Sirius : AeAou/xeVo? 'Riteavoio, having

bathed in Oceanus, i. e. when he rises,

5, 6.

AoifmSict, see KaraXo^dSia.

\otf>ij}, ^ (Ad<£os). the neck, with long,

stiff hair, spoken of the boar : the bristles,

Od. 19, 446.t

Ad^os, 6 (AeVto), 1) the neck, prim, of

draught-animals, which was rubbed by

the yoke in drawing, 23, 508 ; then, of

men, 10, 573. 2) a crest, mly made of

the mane of horses, which was placed in

a conical elevation (<f>dAos) upon the

helmet, G, 469 ; having coloured hair, v.

537. Od. 22, 124. 3) a hill, an elevation,

Od. 11, 596. 16, 471. h. Ap. 520. In

this signif. it is not found in the II.

ko\o.(a (Adxos), aor. infin. Aox^o-at, fut.

mid. Aox^o-ofxat, partcp. aor. 1 Aox-jo-d-

jxei/os, 1) to lay an ambuscade, 18, 520.

Od. 4, 487. 6) With accus. to waylay

any one, to lie in ambush for any one,

Od. 14, 181. 15, 28. Mid. as depon. to

place oneself in mi. bush, Od. 4, 388. 463.

13, 268; with accus. rwd, to waylay any

one, only Od. 4, 670.

*Aox*uw (Adxos), fut. ota, to bring into

the world, to bear, spoken of the mother,

h. Merc. 230.

Adxju-Tjt V (Adxos), a lair, a thicket, Od.

19, 439. t

AdxovSe, adv. (Adxos), to an ambuscade,

1, 227. Od. 14, 217.

Adxos, o (from Aeyw or AEXO), 1)

concealment, ambush, prim, spoken of

place, 1, 227. 11, 379; of the Trojan

horse : koiAos or irvieivbs Adxos, Od. 4,

227. 8, 515. 11, 525. 2) ambmcade, as

an action, the act of waylaying, 18, 513.

24, 779. Od. 4, -441 ; Adxos y&povros, the

way to seize the old man, Od. 4, 395. 3)

ambuscade, spoken of the force com

posing it, II. 4, 392. 6, 189. Adxoi- avSpCiv

2<rt&o"0«l to place oneself in the am

bush of men, 13, 285. 8, 522; hence,

AvKTjycvnf.

a company o.generally, 4) a troop.

warriors, Od. 20, 49.

•Av'-yf, 6, gen. Auy«os, a lynx, h. Ii,

24.

Ad-yos, 6, Abraham's balm, vitex

agnus cast us, Linn., a kind of

shrub, like willow; and generally, a

willow, a rod, an osier twig, Od. 9, 427.

10, 167; 5t5ij fi.do~xoi.o~i. Au-yoio~i, he bound

them with tender willows : thus Heyne.

11. II, 105; for Apoll. explains ftooj^-

by i-roAats kol i/eats. Others consider

Au-yoio-c as an adj., and fuio-xoicn ai

subst., as Koppen and Voss : with tciiiox

rods, cf. jxdo-xos. [Db. with flexible rods.

sc. osiers.]

Avypds, rj, 6v (Aucjio), that which causrt

sighs ; sad, gloomy, lamentable, miserable.

wretched. 1) Spoken prim, of human

conditions : 6Ae0pos, yrjpas. Saw. aAyo- ;

i-a \vypd, sad things, 24, 531. Od. 14,

226 ; eifiara, miserable garments, Od. 16.

457 ; iipparently active, pernicious, dt-

structive, (pdpfiouea, yao-rqp, Od. 4, liH.

17,473. 2) Of men: sad, miserable, L<r.

weak, cowardly. II. 13, 119. Od. 18, 107:

but = bad, destructive, Od. 9, 454. Adv.

Avypws, miserably, wretchedly, s-Aijctct-v.

II. 5, 763.t Cf. AevyoAe'os.

Kv9ev, Ep. for IkvOnvav, see Auto.

kvBpov, to or Atiflpos, 6 (Au/utj, prop

a stain of blood ; in H. the blow!

which flows from wounds, the life-blood

as shad ; according to the Gramnt.

blood mixed with dust, II, 169; always

dat. atftart kox Kv9pta ~cr,aXoy[•..>: i ,.,-- de

filed with blood and the dust of battle

[or, battle-stains], 6, 268. Od. 22, 402.23,

48.

Avko^os, (wtos, 6, the year, *Od. H.

161. 19, 306 (probably from Xvicn atd

fJaiwo), the course of light, the progTe-4

of the sun ; Eustath. strangely derives

it from Aukos and paivw, because the

days follow one another like wolvo.

which in passing over a river are said tr

seize one another by the tail.) [Accorc-

ing to Ameis, walker-in-light, the ccm-

posit, requiring an act. signif.j

AvKaoTos, *7, a town in the southern

part of Crete, 2, 647.

Avk&oiv, oros, 6, 1) ruler of Lycia.

father of Pandarus, II. 2, 826. 4, 88. 2

son of Priam and Laothoe, II. 3, S$Z.

Achilles took him prisoner, and sold hitf

to Lemnos ; he escaped, and was finail""

slain by Achilles, 21, 35, seq.

Aukoj, ■*), sc. Sopa, prop. adj. fane

Aukos, a wolf-skin, 10, 459. t

AuKTfyenJs. ovs, 6 {AvkCo,, -ycVo*-), ore

born in Lycia (V. Lycian). Apollo w»s

a national deity of the Lycians, 4, lol.

119. Another deriv. is from Av-cij, light.

the father of the light, in aHusion to thf

rising sun. This contravenes the u*u-

loq. because -yer-js in compos, is alwaji

passive. [According to K. O. MiiiW,

AvKiTyenJs -= light-born, not one horn m

Lycia, cf. h. Apoll. 440, seq. LifU

played a great part both symbolic*!'*- J
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the cultus of Apollo, and in the poetic

imagery connected with him.]

Avtcir}, -ij. Lycia, 1) a district in Asia

Minor, between Caria and Pamphylla,

named by the Gramm- Great Lycia, 2,

877. 2) a district in the north of Asia

Minor, at the foot of Ida. from the river

^sepus to the city Zeleia. This the

Grauim. call Lesser Lycia, ,">. 173. Also

adv. 1) AvtttijdcK, from Lycia. 2) Av-

KtqvSe, to Lycia.

Avietot, ot, the Lycians, I) the inha

bitants of the district of Great Lycia,

who were governed by Sarpgdon, 2, 876.

6, 194. 2) the inhabitants of the district

of Little Lycia, led by Pandarus, 15,

48G.

AvKOfjLrjSris, ovs, o, son of Creon, a

Boeotian, one of the seven heroes, who

commanded the watch at the trench, 9,

84. 12, 366. 17, 345, 346.

AvKoopyos, 6, Ep. for Avicovpyos, 1)

son of Dryas, king of the Ed6nes in

Thrace, the insulter of Dionysos. He

persecuted the god, so that he fled to

Thetis in the sea. The gods for a pun

ishment made him blind, and he lived

but a short time, 6, 130, seq. 2) son of

Aleus, king of Arcadia, grandfather of

Agapenor ; he slew Are'ithous, and pre

sented his club to Ereuthalion, 7, 142,

seq. (According to Damm, from Avkos

and bpYO, wolf-spirited ; more correctly

from epyu, wolf-slaying, cf. Hdt. 7, 76.)

At/KOf, 6, a wolf, often used as a figure

of ferocity and greediness, 4, 471. 16,

156. Od.

AuKoi^oVrrj?, ov, 6, 1) a Trojan, slain

by Teucer, 8, 275. 2) Another reading

for IloAu^oi'Tijs, q. v.

AvKofypinv, oi'os, 6, son of Mastor,

from Cythera, a companion oftheTela-

monian Ajax, 15, -130, seq.

Avktoc, i), an ancient town in Crete,

east of Cnossus, a colony of Lacedaemo

nians, 2, 647. 17,611; in Polyb. Autto?,

(according to Herm Ctepusca.)

Avkiuv. upov, 6, a Trojan slain by Pene-

leus, 16, 835, seq.

X,vpa, aros, to (Auw, Aouti>), unclean-

nn>«, dirt, filth, defilement, 14, 171; the

dirty water which is poured away after a

purification, "1, 314.

Auirprfs, ij, ot* (AuTnjpos), tad, wretched,

miserable, epith. of Ithaca, Od. 13, 243.f

*Ai»p?j, fj. a lyre; a seven-stringed in

strument, said to have been invented by

Hermes, h. Merc. 423. It had, like the

ckhara, two sides, which however were

less curved. Its Bounding-board was

shaped like the turtle-shell, for which

reason it did not stand upright, but was

held between the knees. Its tone was

stronger and sharper than that of the

cithar.i, see Forkel's Gesch. der Mus. I.

p. 250.
Avpvy\ao%, -if (Avpnjo"<r6*s), a town in

Mysia (Troas), in the kingdom of Thebes,

the residence of king Mynei, 2, 690. 19,

€0. 20, 02.

A(o[idofJ.aL.

TrojanAtfo-aropos, 6, Lysander,

wounded by Ajax, 11, 491.

Avo"tju.eA»Js, es (fie'Aos), relaxing the

limbs, limb-relaxing, vtivqs, *Od. 20, 57.

23, 343.

AtfVtv, ios, tj (Avw), ike act of loosing,

resolving ; hence, setting free, liberating,

Ba.vd.7ov, from death, Od. 9, 421 ; tsply

ransoming from slavery, II. 24, 655.

Ai'tfuu, tj, frenzy, madness, always

spoken of warlike rage, m9, 23y. 21,

542.

Auo-otjttjp, tjpos, 6, one furious or fren

zied, a raver, kvwv, 8, 299. t

Avcto-wStj?, es (eTSos), like one raving or

mad, spoken of Hector, 13, 53.t

\vxv°s> ° IAYKH), alight, a lamp, Od.

19, 34, t and Batr.

kv'to, fut. k6ao>, aor. 1 eAuo-ct, flit,

mid. Affcro/uu, aor. 1 iX.virdp.ifv, perf.

pass. AeAvjitat, 3 sing, optat. AeAuro for

AeAuiTO, Od. 18, 238; aor. pass. iXvdijv,

and Ep. pass. aor. without a connective

vowel i\vpi}v, from this: Auto and Aue-

to. 1) Act. to loose, i.e. 1) to un

bind or loosen any thing from an object,

with accus. Qti>py\Ko., tyooTripa, ^aivrjv,

Od. II, 245. cf. 5idr»j, frequently, tori'a,

irpvpvrjo-ia, Od. (not in the II.) do-KOv,

Od. 10, 47. b) Spoken of horses :

to unyoke, to unharness, Imrovs e£ or

vtt<£ oxdoiv, vnb Cvyov, v<j>' appaatv, II.

5, 369. 8, 504. 543. 18, 244. c) to re

lease, to free from fetters, 15, 22; me-

taph. rivd, KaieoTTjTo?, to release any man

from misery, Od. 5, 397 ; esply to li

berate, to release any one from impri

sonment, Tt^a dwotviuv, for a ransom, II.

11, 106; without dirotviov, 1, 20. 29. 2)

to dissolve, to dismiss, to loose, dyoprjv,

II. I, 305. Od. 2, 257 ; pass. Auto 5"

nyutr, II. 24, 1 ; velieea, to dismiss con

test, 14, 205. Od. 7, 74; metaph. Ai/civ

yvla, youVaTa, to loose the limbs, i, e.

to relax them, to deprive them of power,

II. 4, 469. 5, 17C. 16, 425, seq.; fre-

quently = *o kill, also Xvetv pevos, Od. 3,

450 ; but spoken also of one fatigued,

Bleeping, terrifird, pass., II. 7, 16. 8,

123; X.V0W Be oi dtpea irdvra. {of sleep),

Od. 4, 794 ; Auto yovvara. koX ^TOp, knees

and heart tremi-led, Od. 4, 703 ; again :

Au*07j ^v\V> pivot, II. 5, 296. 8. 315,

hence generally : to dissolve, to destroy,

to ruin ; Ae'AwTai airdpra, the ropes are

ruined, 2, 135 ; Xvetv Kapijva, Kprj5cpi>a,

ttoAio?, to destroy the citadels, the battle

ments, 2, 118. 16, 100. Od. 13, 388. It)

Mid. 1) to unloose for oneself, tpdvra,

II. 14,214; ittttous, to unyoke his horses:

23, 7. 11 ; Tcu^ca an*' taptav, to take

off the arms for themselves, viz. from

the dead, 17, 318. 2) to ransom any one

f»r oneself, Oyyarepa, 1, 13. 10, 378. Od.

10, 284. (v is short, long only before c,

twice v in the pres. and imperf. Od. 7,

74. II. 23, 513.)

AwjSaofiat, depon. mid. (Aw/3t]'i, aor. 1

ikojfirjo-dprjv, to treat with msult or con

tempt, to di>honour ; to intuit, 1, 232. 2,

N t
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242 ; with accus. two. Aw^ijc, to offer an

insult to any man, 13, 623.

Af»/3evo) (AwjSij) = ktiifSa.op.ai, to insult,

to deride, to revile, rim, *Od. 23, 15. 26..

Au0i}, -)/. insulting treatment, in word

and deed, abuse, insult, injury, indignity.

kiofSnv rurai, to expiate the injury, 11,

142 ; and auro&ovvai, 9, 3S7 ; in connexion

with alcrxos, mockery and insult, 13,

622. Od. 18, 225; an occasion of insult,

11.3,42.7,97.

kwfSvTrjp, ijpos, 6 (AiujBoo/iat), \) a re-

viler, 2, 275. 2) a vile man, a villain,

"24, 239.

Awards, )}, 6V (Ac*>£aop.ai), shamefully

treated, insulted, Ag)0tjtoV riva TiWrat,

to overwhelm one with insult, 24, 531.t

Aaitrepof, »/, oc, see Awtoi'.

Awu-11% ov, gen', ofos (Aaw), irreg. com-

par. of ayaflof, more desirable, more

agreeable, better, only in the neut. 1,

229. 6, 339; fr»m which a new compar.

VwtTepo?, ij, oc, with ap.eivov, Od. 1, 376.

J, 141.

Aw7nj, ij, poet- (Aerrwl, a covertJig, a

voolten garment, a robe, Od. 13, 224.f

Awrewra, see Aco-roei?.

AuToeiy, eo-<ra, tv, poet. (A(jjtos), otw-

grown with lotus, srefita AwTeDcTa, contr.

for AuTOurra from Awroerra, plains full

of lotus-trefoil, 12, 283.1 Aristarch. here

wrote AwTourra ; others consider it as a

partcp. of a verb not elsewhere found,

Awre'u) —ktart^ia .

A-oTo?, 6, 1) Me /nfas, lotus-trefoil, a

species of trefoil used as food for horses,

growing in the moist low-lands of Greece

and Troy; according to Voss, ad Virg.

Georg. 2, 84, trifolium melilotus, Linn.,

II. 2, 776. 14, 384. Od. 4, 603. 2) the

lotus-tree, later also cajled the Cyrenian

lotus, a kind of tree with a sweet fruit,

on the African coast, upon which some

of the inhabitants chiefly lived. Ac

cording to H. Od. 9, 84, it was the food

of the Lotophagi. This species of tree

is described by Hdt. 2, 96 ; he compares

its fruit in size with the berry of the

mastich-tree, and in taste with the date.

According to Sprengel. Antiq. Botan. p.

51, it is the r/tamnus lotus, Linn., or

Zizyphus lotus. It is now known in

Tunis and Tripoli under the name ju-

juba. From the words avBivov eTSap, Od.

9,84, it has been incorrectly concluded

that H. intended a plant; cf. Miguel,

Horn. Flor. p. IS.

Amrwhayoi, oi, the Lotophagi, i. e. the

lotus eaters (see Awtos), a peaceable,

hospitable people, to whom Odysseus

(Ulysses) came from Cythgra, after a

ten days' voyage, Od. 9, 84. Without

doubt, they must be sought on the

Libyan coast, according to Volcker's

Horn. Geogr. p. 100, at the Syrtis Minor.

According to Hdt. 4, 177, they were

upon a cape not far from the Gindanes

[an African tribe] ; according to most of

the old commentators, on the island

Meninx, now Zerbi.

ktitipdto (Adipos), fut. T/o-tt., prop, spoken

of draught-cattle, which being unyoked,

and having the neck at liberty, rest;

generally, to rest, to recruit, 21, 292;

Ko.Ku)i>, to recruit oneself from miseries,

Od. 9, 460 ; see KaraAwdxiw.

M.

M, the twelfth letter of the Greek

alphabet ; in H. the sign of the twelfth

rhapsody.

p., 1) With apostroph. for jxe. 2)

Rarely and only Ep. for /mot, as 9, 673;

cf. Thiersch, Gram. § 164. 2. Rem. 2.

u.d, a particle of asseveration, con

nected with the accus. of the deity or

thing by which one swore. It stands 1,

Prim, in negative clauses : ov p.* -;.b

'ATToAAtova, no, by Apollo, ], 86. 23,43.

Od. 20, 339. 2) Connected with valit

stands affirmatively : cat llo\ tooV tnrir

Trrpov. verily, by this sceptre, II. I, 234.

*/u.ayeipo$. 6 (fiao-ar<*>), a cook, Batr. 40.

Moyinjres, oi, sing. Maynjs, irnx, h.

the Magnetes, inhabitants of a district of

Thessaly, Magnesia, a Pelasgian race.

deriving its origin from Magnes, son of

^lolus, 2, 756.

•/xajja, r; (pdcffia), kneaded dough and

bariey-bread prepared from it, KUpfima

p.d£a., Ep. 15, 6.

juoujos, 6, a breast, a pap, distinct from

urepvov and o-rijBos, 4. 528. 2) Chiefiy

of a woman, the {maternal-) breast, II. 32,

80. 83. 24, 58. Od. 11, 448.

MA0H, ohsol. root of fLo.vBa.vhi.

fiata. 7j, mother, a friendly mode of ad

dressing aged women, *Od. 2, 349. 19,

16 (later, a wet-nurse), h. Cer. 147.

Mata, if, poet, also Maias. d£&s, -jj, Od.

14, 435 ; Mnja, Main, daughter of Atlas

and PleionS, mother of Hermes by Zeus,

h. Merc. 3.

Maiavopos, 6, Meander, a river in

Ionia and Phrygia, famed for its mani

fold sinuosities, which flows inio the

Icarian sea near the city Miletus, now

Meinder, 2, 869.

Mala?, dSos, ■Jj=Maifi, q. V.

Mai/xaAiSijs, ov, o, son of Masinalus=

Pisandrus, 16, 194.

ju.ai/J.ciirj (fiai'a)), poet. aor. 1 Ep. ur.,'

p.y\<ra, often in the Ep. form jj.atju.a>*xn..

p,aifjLu»ioaa for patpuaat, paip.to<ra, to de

sire earnestly, to rush impetuously, to

rage, 15, 742 ; alxM pai/j.u>waa. the

rushing spear; the impetuous spear, 5.

661. 15, 542. irepl oovpa-rt xetpe* pcuftM-

o-tv, 13, 78. cf. v. 75 ; metaph. pLaifir^rt

oi %toq, violently was his heart agitated.

5, 670. f
paipioto, p.aip.bxao'a, see uaxfiamt.

patvdi, dSos, i] (p.aivop.ai), a frenzied

raging female, 22, 460.t h. Cer.. 386.
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pcuVouui, depoti. pass. (MAO),

pres. and imperf. 1) to become fren

zied, to rave, to befurious, to rage, a)

M)y spoken of the gods and men, with

reference to an attack in battle, 5, 185. 6,

101. Od. 11,537; also of anger, 11.8,360;

of Dionysus to be wider the influence of

divine enthusiasm, of prophettc frenzy,

6, 132; of the drunken, Od. 18, 406. 22,

298. b) Of inanimate things; of hands

and of the spear, II. 16, 75. 245. 8, 111 ;

of fire, 15, 606.

ftaCofiai, dep. mid. (MAflt, to touch [to

will; to strive, Dbd.], esply to seek, to

explore, Od. 14, 356. h. Cer. 44; with

ace. Kevfyiwra? (to explore its secret

nooks), Od. 13, 367; only pres. and im

perf. (eirl veptrl uaurao-dat, Od. II, 591,

belongs to en-iuaiopat.) *Od. [But cf.

Dbd. p. 88.1

Matpa, ij (the sparkling) 1) daughter

of Nereus and Doris, 18, 48. 2) daughter

of Prcetus and Anteia (Antea), a com

panion of Artemis ; at a later period,

when she became the mother of Locrus

by Zeus, she was slain by the goddess,

dd. 11,326.

Mauof, ovo$, 6, son of Haemon, a

Theban, leader of the ambuscade with

Polyphontes, 4, 394, seq.

mfidxaipa, h. Ap. 14 ; see p.axap.

fidtcap, apos, 6, i), pecul. poet. fern,

pajcaipa, superl. ttaxapTaros, tj, op, 1)

happy, blessed, prim, spoken of the gods,

0eoi fxaicapes, 1, 339 ; but ol uaieapes, the

happy dead, the blest, Od. 10, 299. 2)

Spoken of men : happy, I. e. rich, opu

lent, IL 3, 182. 11, 68. Od^ 1, 217. 6,

158. ffeto 6*, 'A^tAAeu, ovtis avTjp pa/edp-

raroT, in comparison with thee was no

one the most happy, or, no one was so

entirely happy as thou, Od. 11, 483,

where the com par. would naturally be

expected ; see Thiersch, Gram. § 282, 5.

Moxap, apot, 6, son of j&olus, king of

Lesbos, 24, 544. h. Ap. 37.

(jLatcafti^ta Iftaxap I, to esteem happy,

Tiwi, any one, *Od. 15, 538. 17, 165.

fxojcf 8i-6-;. rj, 6v, poet. fiajctSavos, tall,

slender, epith. of the poplar, Od. 7, 106. t

fidxeWa, >j (ne'AAw), a broad mattock,

a shovel, a spade, 21, 259.+

p.aiep6s, j), 6v i^.a«o9=jU7jKos), compar.

pajepdrepos, ij, of, poet. fjLao~a,tav, ov, Od.

8, 203 ; superl. paxporarof, ij, ov, £p.

a-^KtiTTos ; long. ]) Spoken of space:

long, i. e. far-reaching, 5dpu, lyxos > mlt

also of perpendicular distance : high,

"OAuuwoc, ovpea, cptpeos ; paxpa tfapeiara.,

deep wells, 21, 197; again: /</r, pMKpa.

0t0<if, pipStv, far-striding. 3, 22. 7,218;

spoken of the voice : fiaxpov ai/reiv, to

cry afar, i. e. aloud, 3, 81. 5, 101. 2)

Spoken of time : long-lasting, = long,

7)p.ara, vi>£, Od. ; ecAftwp, a long-cherished

wish, Od. 23, 54.

fjLaKtov, see /iijjcao/tat.

paAzt, adv., compar. poAAoe, superl.

fxaAtoTa, >/ ) poAo, »-(»r*/, exceedingly,

entirety, a) Strengthening a single word

only j (adv., adj., and verb): paAa n-aeres, all

(without exception): fidka irayxy, altoge

ther ; eu fidXa, very well; pdA aeet, for

ever and ever; with compar. paAa, vpo-

repos, much before or earlier, 10, 124. (b)

With aAAci, having a compar. force= serf

potius, but rather, Od. 6, 44.) c) Esta

blishing and affirming an entire clause:

gladly, certainly, by all means, paA* ei^o-

jitat, gladly will I follow, II. 10, 108. cf.

Od. 4, 733. Often ij fiaAa, yes, certainly,

and f/ paAa 6ij. iAAa fxd\a, but rather,

Od.4, 472 ; ei uiiAa., ei koX pa'Aa, although

greatly ; though never so much, &c. ;

inly with optar., and p.a'Aa irep, ieaX uaAa

•trip, with partcp. in the same signif.

B) Compar. p.aAAop, more, more strongly,

more vehemently. It is often strengthened

by ttoKv, en. /cat, also xal paAAor, and

rather, much more, II. 8, 470. 13, 638.

Od. 18, 154. b) rather, II. 5, 281. Od. 1,

351. c) Also with compar. paXXov prji-

repot, still [much] more easy, 11. 24, 243.

(I) On the omission of paAAop with £ov-

Aopat, see this word. C) Superl. pd-

Aiora, most, most strongly, for the most

part, chiefly, especially, exceedingly, with

the positive as a periphrastic superl. 14,

460 ; it also stands for the purpose of

strengthening it with a superl. ix/Burros

p.efAwr«, 2, 220. 24, 334.

paAaieds, jj, 6v (paAds), compar. fia\a-

icuJTepos, soft, mild, gentle, tender. 1)

Spoken of corporeal things : tvirq, xaas.

paAcua; vctoq, a mellow fallow-field, 18,

541 ; Keifiwv, Od. 5, 72. 2) Metaph.

soft, mild, gentle, doVarof, virvos, II. 10,

2. Od. 18, 202; e-rrea, G, 337; of the slain

Hector Achilles says: ^ paAa &ij p«Aa-

Kutrepos ap<pa<paW0a.i*EicTa>p, assuredly,

Hector is now much more easy to be

handled (is ' far more patient to the

touch,' CpJ\, II. 22, 373. Adv. poAaxai?,

gently, softly, Od. 3, 350. 24, 255.

*p.aKd\-n, q (paAriVa-aj ), mallows, Batr.

161.

MaAeta, n, Ep. for MoAe'a, Od. 9, 80 ;

and MaAcultav opos, Od. 3, 287 ; MaAeuoy,

Od, 14, 137; Malea, a promontory in the

south-eastern part of Laconia, dangerous

to navigators, now Cap Malta di St. An-

gelo, Od. and h. Ap. 409.

paA*pd«, ij, 6V (^ta'Aa), fierce, violent,

strong, epith. of fire, «9, 242. 20, 316. 21,

375.

paAftaxoV, n, 6v (poet, for p^Aaxds),

soft, tender, avQas, h. 30, 15; metaph.

cowardly, aixp.irnjs, 17, 588.t

pdAtaTa, paAAoc, superl. and compar.

of juaAa. (

p-ai/, Dor. and old Ep. for p>;V, as a par

ticle of asseveration : truly, certainly,

by all means, verily. 1) Standing alone,

8,373; ayp«i fidv, up 1 on! 2) Strength

ened : 1) p-aV, yea, verily; assuredly, 2,

370. 3) With negat. ov p.dv, surely not,

certainly not, 12, 318; pij puc, 8, 512.

Od. 11,344; see p.17*.

fjLai>8dvo> (MA0Q), aor. 2 tfiaffov, Ep.

/iaOoi/ and ep.ua.0oi', only in the aor. to

N3
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leurn, in have learnt, i.e. to understand,

Kcuca epya, Oti. 17, 220. IS, 362; and with

intiu. 11. 6, 444.

*pavnL-n, rj (pa.vrevop.at), prophecy, the

act of prophesying, h. Merc. 533; plur.

472.

pavrelov, to, Ion. and Ep. pavr^iov,

prophesying, a response, an oracle, Od.

12, 272.'+

p.a.vrevopat, depon. mid. {p.dvri<;), to

communicate an oracle, to prophesy, 2,

300; with .whs. icaita, 1, 107; tivi ti,

16. 859; without accus. 19, 420; and

generally, to predict, Od. 2, 170.

Matrices, ■}), Ep. and Ion. ior May-

TtVeia. ManttnSa, a town in Arcadia on

the river Ophis, north of Tegea, 2,

607.

Marrios, o, son of Melampus and

brother of Antiphates, Od. 15. 242, seq.

fx.dvTis, io?, 6 (from p.aivopat), prop.

on« entranced, one inspired by a deity,

who unveils the future; a seer, a prophet,

who penetrates the future, both with and

without external omens. This name

also often comprehends those who divine

by birds, dreams, aud sacrifices, 1, 62.

Od. 1, 201.

pavroavvif, ti, the art of prophecy, the

art of divination, II. and Od. ; also plur.

11. 2, 832.

(paopai), see p.atop.at.

'M.apaQtav, wvos, 6 and -rf, a village and

borough in Attica, on the eastern coast,

later famed for the overthrow of the Per

sians, named from the fennel (pdpa&ov)

growing there, Od. 7, 80.

li.apo.Lvtu, aor. 1 ip6.pa.va, h. Merc. 140 ;

aor. pass. lp.apav(hn.v, 1) Act. to ex

tinguish, dvBpaxiny, h. Merc. 140. 2)

Pass, to be extinguished, to burn out, to

cease to burn, *9, 212. 23, 228.

papyaivu) {fiapyos), to rave, to be frantic,

to be boisterous, ewlrtva, 5, 882.+

napyos, tj, ov, raving, raging, boisterous,

Od. Hi, 421 ; yatrryp, Od. 18, 2; foolish,

irrational, *Od. 23, 11.

Mapis, ios, 6, son of Amisodarns, a

Lyciau, wounded by Antilochus, 16, 319.

327.

papiialpio (patpta), to (jlimmer, to twin

kle, to -thine, to sparkle, for the most

part spoken of the splendour of metals,

12, 195. op.pa.Ta, p.app.atpovra, the spark

ling eyes (of Aphrodite), *3, 397.

piappdpeos, e'r), eov (pappaipto), gleam

inij, shinnig, beaming, spoken ot metals

esply, aiyLs, a~vrv£, 17, 5Vi. 18, 480. £As,

pap , tue sparkling sea (in a calm), 14,

273.

pLappapos, 6 {jwap/iaipcu), in H. stone, a

block of stone, with the notion of shining,

)2, 380. Od. 9, 499 1 an adj., -reVpos,

pd\ppLo.po%, the gleaming stone, II. 16,

735.

p.appapvyrj, 7} (pappapvo'crv), splendour,

radiancy, twinkling, metaph. the qui

vering, rapid movements of the feet,

spoken of dancers, Od. 8, 265.+ h. Ap.

203.

papvapai, depon. mid. Ion. and poet.

Infill. pLopvao-Oat. only pres. and imperf.

like 'iaiap-at, pres. optat. papyoLp-ifv, Od.

1 1, 513 (prob. from pdp-n), to fiuht, to it

battle, to contend, a\ Mly suoken cl

war : ru»f, dat. of pers. with a man, m)r,

against a man, II. 9, 327. Od. 22, 22S:

rarely iiti nvt, II. 9, 317. 17, 148; and

dat. instrum. xaXxtf, eyxei 1 vepi nm.

about or over a man, 16, 497; but mpi

epidos, to contend from discord, 7, 301.

b) to contend, to dispute, with, words,

1, 257.

t&dpirr\Q~o~a, ij, daughter of Evenus,

wife of Idas. She waa carried away by

Apollo, but Idas received her again, i,

557 ; see Idas,*Lfys, and Evenus. (From

papTrna, one seized.)

pap-ma, poet, iut . pdpyi.t, aor. I ep ■ >i ■

1) to lay hold of, to seize or grasp, to kali.

with accus. Od. 9, 289 ; data's rtra, to

embrace any one with the arms, IL 1*.

346 ; x«P« o-iuu-g, 21, 489. 2) to tow*,

to overtake, tivo. iroeri, 21, 564; x&m

irooottf, to touch the earth with the feet.

14, 228 ; spoken of the lightning of Z*u«:

pdpirmv eAxea, to inflict (Cp. imprtu:

wounds [ = corripiendo inftigere : of

lightning], 8, 405. 519; metaph. v*m

ipapirre avrov, sleep overtook him, S3.

62. Od. 20, 56 ; y^pa«, Od. 24, 390.

p\aprvpLi), t\ (p-apTvp), witness, te*t'-

Od. 11, 325.+

pdprvpO'i, 6, Ep. for patprvt, a wittiP,

in the sing, only Od. 16, 423, often in

the plur. papTVOOl €artov (plur. wvb

dual),,11. I, 338.

"ndfiTvs. vpos, 6, a witness, h. Me;

372.

Mdptav, UFO?, 6. son of Euanthes, priest

of Apollo at Ismarus in Thrace, who pre

sented Odysseus (Ulysses) with wine, Oi-

9, 197, seq.

MaoTjs, TjTo?, ■*{, a town in Algols,

later the port of HermiBnd, 2, 562.

pdvow, 6, tj. neut. pavo-ov or pdcwt.

irreg. compar. of paxpos, longer, greater,

Od. 8, 203.

pdtrra£, oxos, » (paordgtn [which Do-

connects with a.p.auj}), I) that ¥S*

which one chews, the mouth [i e. the

interior mouth with its organs of masti

cation, D(W.],Od.4, 287. 2X 76. 2 j /«*-'.

esply that which a bird bring* in r\ •

beak for its young ones. veoavoin

TTpo^epet pidorax' for pdaraKet (Tpo^n?>-

Schol.), U. 9, 324. Al. pdaraxL, 10 tbt

beak.

paarL^ta (jiaorif). nor. Ep. pda-rtfa. '-'

wield the whip, to whip, to ttnh, Ivwwvi.

5, 768; often with infin. fxdcnL$fr S

eXa'ac, he whipt, in order to ante. S

366. Od. 3, 484. (Another form ii p*

Q~riiti.)

pdari£, iyos, Tj {pao-cna). Ep. also p*-

or«, from this dat. pdarri for iieo-rti. ?".

500 j accus. /m'aTii', Od. 15, 182 ; a tch>:

a scourge, for driving horses, 5, 226. 744

2) Metaph. strife, punishment, Auft, il

37. 13, 812.
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y.aaTL<;, t/. Ion. and £p. for juuxtrrif,

q. v.

licurruti, poet, for /Liaoricjid, to lash, 17,

622. Mid. spoken of lions : ovpjj irAevpds

fiaaTierat, he lashes his sides with his

tail, *20, 171.

MaoroptSijs, ou, 6, son of Mastor =

Halitherses, Od. 2, 158; = Lycophron, 11.

15, 430. 438.

Ma'ffrwp, opos, a, 1) father of Lyco-

phron from Cythgra, II. 2) father of

Halitherses, Od.

*fi.airxakr)l i), the shoulder, and the

armpit, h. Merc. 242.

ftardto (fidirjv), aor. I efidTqtra, to be

inactive, to delay, to loiter, 16, 474. 23,

510; spoken of horses: pjj—p.arifO'eTov

for ft.aTiQ<njTov, *5, 233.

fj-arevoi (MAO), poet. — /xaorevw, to

seek, to look up, 14, 110. t

*fj.drrjv, adv. in vain, to no purpose, h.

Cer. 309.

ftarirj, *j (jtidrqiOt a vain undertaking,

a fruitless attempt, levity, folly, Od. 10,

79 t

fj.dxa.ipa, r; (akin to p.dxyi\ » large

knife, a dagger, a sabre, which hung

beside the sword, and which was used

particularly in slaughtering victims, a

sacrificial knife, 3, 271. 18, 597; Machaon

also used it for cutting out an arrow, *11,

844.

Max&or, oros, 6, voc. Mavaor, son of

Asklepios (iEsculapius), ruler of Tricca

and Ithome in Thessaly, distinguished

for his medical skill, 2, 732. Cheiron had

given his father healing remedies, 4,

219.

fjLax*t6(t-evos, Ep. see p.dxop.ai.

juaYcov/iei'os, see p.dxopMi.

flaxy) Vt [referred by Db'd. to d/xdv,

mactare, &c], a battle, a combat, a con

test, a fight, mly a battle between heroes.

fj.d\€a€ai ftdxtiv, to light a battle, 15,

673. 18, 533; also of a duel, 7, 263. 11,

542. 2) antest, quarrel, dispute, with

words, I, 177. H. mentions four con

tests in particular : the first between the

Simois and Scamandrus, 4, 446. 7, 305 ;

the second between the city of Troy and

the Grecian ships, 8, 53—488 ; the tMrd

on the Scamandrus, from 11—18, 242;

the fourth embraces the deeds of Achilles,

and ends with Hector's death, 20—22.

II. and Od.

fLaxVfMV' ov (p-axeofAai), eager for

batle, warlike, KpaSirj, 12, 247.+

Haxnrqs, ov, 6 ifj.ayeou.ai), a warrior,

combatant, II.; with avrfp, Od. 18, 261.

uajrnrfa, rf. ov (pdxop-ai), to be attacked,

to be combated, that may be vanquished,

Kax6r, Od. 12, 119.^

ftax^-oavvrf, if (fxdx^os), incontinence,

luxury, voluptuousness, sensuality, 24,

30, spoken of Paris. Aristarchus wished

to strike out the word, because it is else

where uted only of women ; but without

reason ; on the contrary, it suits Paris

very well, cf. 3, 39.

*ta'xo>uu, Ion. and Ep. {pax*opai,) de-

pon. mid. fut. /xaycVopat and /jtaxTJco-

fia.L (the Att. fut. p-o-xovfiat is not Ho*

meric), aor. ipxLxeordfj.t\v, $p.axv\o-dfj.-nv%

pres. uAxeouM, p.ax<ioviai., 2, 366 ; p.a-

XetTtu, 20, 26. fiaxeovro, p,axeoi.vro, 2, 72.

344 ; in pres. partcp. for metre's sake,

fj.axet-6p.evos and paxeovfxevos. The fut.

and aor. Wolf always writes with ij;

only in the infin. aor. 1, for metrical

reasons, stands fxa^o-aa-Oai, 3, 20. 433. 7,

40 ; and optat. fiaxea-aio, 6, 329. Accord

ing to Buttm. Gram. p. 291, in the aor.

ip.axeo-o-du.Tjv, not ep.axrfo-dp.r)v, agrees

with the MSS., a reading which Spitzner

follows. 1) to contend, to fight, to war, to

battle, a) Esply in a contest both be

tween whole armies and between single

warriors, 3, 91. 435. 19, 153; mly nW,

with or against any man, eiri rtvt, 5, 124.

244 j avria. tivos, 20, 80. 88 ; ivavrUtv

tlvos, 3, 433; 7rpd« Tiva, 17, 471; but

o~vv Ttvc, with any man, i. e. with any

man's aid, Od. 13, 391. Of the thing for

which aman fights we have mly wept twos,

also itepC run, II. 16, 568. Od. 2, 245; dfupi

two, II. 3, 70. 16, 565; and etveied ticos, 2,

377 ; sometimes a dat. instrum. is added :

to£ois, a£ivpQTU 2) Generally, to con

tend, to fight, without reference to war:

avSpdori Trepi Sani, about a repast, Od. 2,

245 : spoken of a contest with beasts, II.

16,429. 758. b) Spoken ofa prize-combat:

Trvf, to contend with the fist, 23, 621.

c) Spoken of contest of words, with

eireeo-t, 1, 304. 5, 875; and without iir.

1, 8.

/Liai/f, adv. poet. = p.drnv, I) in vain,

fruitlessly, to no purpose, 2, 120. judi^

6/i.d<rai, 15, 40. 2) without reason, fool

ishly, inconsiderately, often p-dip, drop ov

icard Koap-ov, foolishly and indecently, 2,

214. Od. 8, 138. (Prob. from /iap7rw,

p.a.TT(ii.)

p-a\}jiBim, adv. poet. —p.d\J/, 5, 874. Od.

3, 72. 7, 316.

*p.a\]/ikoyos, ov, poet. (Xeym), speaking

in vain or without sense, h. Merc. 546.

MAO, an obsolete root, of which

some torms remain. Perf. fj.ep.aa, with

pres. signif. Sing, obsol. for which pj-

p.ova, as, e (cf. yiyova with ydyaa) is

used, dual p-epLarov, plur. 1 p.ep.ap.ev, 3

plur. p.ep.ddo'i. Imperat, p.ep.dTiti, partcp.

fxejuaws, gen. fj.efj.d.SiT0i and /ie/tdoTOs, 3

plur. pluperf. p-epaaav, to strive for, 1)

to rush eagerly to any thing, to dash im

petuously on, 8, 413; irpoooui, II, 615;

eyxeino-i, 2, 818; int Tt«, 8, 327. 20,

326. Often the partcp. pep.am, as an

adj. or connected with another verb : in

haste, impetuously, zealously, earnestly,

2) to desire ardently, to long for. a)

Mly with the infin. pres., 1, 590. 2, 543.

6) With gen. of thing: epicos, dim)?, 5,

732. 13, 197. 20,256; fieuova, mly with

infin., 5, 482. 7, 36. 3) It also gives

tenses to p.aiop.ai, q. v.

Mrydo'ijs, ov, 6, son of Megas= Perimus,

16, 695.

p.cydQvu,as, ov, poet. ( 0vvj6s ), high"

N »
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souled, noble-hearted ; es;>ly brave, cou

rageous, epith. of brave men and nations,

2, 541 ; of a bull, 16, 488; of Athene1,

Od. S, 520. 13, 121.

/ueyat'pw (fie'ya?), aor. 1 ep-e'yijpa, prop.

to regard any thing as too great, witn

the notion of vexation, envy ; hence, 1)

to envy, to grudge,' to deny any thing to

any man. as too great for him, tlvL rt,

2.'% 8G5. Oil . 3, 65. AiiiwHTi /j.eyi)pa? (sc.

pltof), 15, 473; and with infin. p-q5e pe-

Y^pTj? TjjLUf TeAnrri}o*cu rdSe epya, deem

it not ton great for us to accomplish this

work, Voss, Od. 3, 55 ; with hccus. and

inlln. Od. 2, 2;>3 ; ami generally, to re

fuse, to deny. KaTaKa.ic'p.ei' {to refuse per

mission tu 'mm the dead), II. 7, 408. own

peyalpto, I hinder it not, Od. 8, 207. II.

8, 54. Abo with fien. ti twos, any

thing from any man; spoken of Posei

don: alxpjfv /Storoio /iey>jpas, diverting

the spear from the life (viz. of Antilo-

chus : refusing it the life = refusing to

permit it to take the life) of Antilo-

chus : according to Buttm , Lex. p. 409,

11. 13, 563 (refusing the life, V.)

peyaKrjrns, es (kijto?)» prob. that which

has a great hollow or belly, and gener

ally, vast, very great, prodigious, itjOs, 8,

222 ; fl-oPTOf, Od. 3, 158 , 5< Kibiv, Od. 21,

22.

fieyaX-^Toto, opos, 6, tj [fyap), great

hearted, high-minded, magnanimous, cou

rageous, epith. of heroes and of whole

nations, 13, 302. Od. 19. 176; spirited,

proud, Bvpos, II. 9, 109. Od. 5, 2!J8.

peyaXi£opai, mid. ((Uyas), to make

oneself great, to elevate oneself, to be

proud, 9vp$, 10, 69. Od. 23, 174.

*Heya\oo-9evTJ<;, e's (otfeVos), very strong,

Kp. 6.

/xeya'Aws, adv. (jueyas), greatly, very.

pd\a jxe-yaAtoy, very greatly, 17, 723. Od.

16, 432.

peya\utori, adv. (p.eyay), in a great

space, always p.eyas fwyahvari, great and

long. 16. 776. Od. 24, 40.

Meya^tYjSei'fiijs. ov, 6, son of Megame'de's.

So is the fattier of Pallas called, h. Merc.

100.

Meyanev&ns, cos, 6 (sorrowful), son of

Meneliitis by a female slave; he was

married to the daughter of Elector, Od.

4. 10. 15, 100. He received his name

from hi* lather's feelings on account of

the rape of Helen.

Meyapij, rj. Megara, da>i#hter of King

CreoTi, in Thelfes, wife of Heracles, Oil.

11, 2(58. 269.

peyapov, to (piyas), a large room, a

hall, hence esply, 1) the assembling-

mom of tha men, the men's halt. It was

the main room, situated in the middle

of the house, and in which the meals

were taken. The roof was supported by

pi 'arg, and it was lighted by a front and

side d.»or, Od, 1, 270. 22, 127. of. Od. 1,

127—130. 133. 2) Generally, any targe

room, as that of the mistress, of the

maids. II. 3, 125. Od. 18, 98. 19, 60. S)

MeoW.

in plur. a house, a dwelling, a palace, 1,

3y6. 5, 805. Od. 2, 400.

peyapov&e, adv. to the house, to ikt

dwelling, •Od. 16, 413. 21, 58.

peya$, peydki). ptya., compar. p*i$*>.

ov, a u perl, p-eytoroy, tj. ov, 1) grt-i-

spoken of extension in various wan:

high, long, wide, br«ad, of animate and

inanimate things, thus 'OAj^tto?. ovpa-

vos, aiyiaAos, ireAayos, etc. 2) grmf,

i. e. strong, powerful, mighty, spoken of

the gods ; also, avepos, fcparo?, cAm.

peyai cpyov, a great, i. e a difficult wort.

Od. 3, 261. 3) too great, immoderate

Xnje pcya tUnat, to say something Wo

great, Od. 3, 227. The neut. sin*, and

plur. p.t'ya and /xcya'Aa as adv. greatly,

very, strongly, powerfully ; pdya witii

verbs and adj. peya. efo^os, very con

spicuous ; also with compar. and superi.

p4y aptivwv, far better, II. 2, 239. 22,

315; and p.ey apto-ro?, by fir toe be-'.

2^ 82. 763; plur. ptyd\a with, ktvwtj,

cvxeoSai, etc.

Meyos, 6, a noble Lycian, 16, 695.

p.rye0o«, cos, to (p.eyojs), size, heigit,

always spoken of the size of the body,

ml v with elSoc and jca'AAo?, 2, 58. Od. 6.

152. 18, 219.

Mryijs, ijtos, 6, son of Phyleus, sister'*

son of Odysseus (Ulysses), commander

of the Dulichtans and of the inhabitant!

of the Echinades, 2, 625. 13, 6V2. 13,

302.^

peytaros, v, ov, see peyaje.

pzoeuiv, oi'Tos, 6, fein . p.*$€avo~a., %

poet, for pe&uv, a ruler, a sovereift,

masc. spoken of Zeus : "ISrf&ev, Anfwm

•16,234. Fern, a female ruier, 2aAo*u-

rof, h. 9, 4.

JUiStwi/, ww, 6, a city in Bosotia, neii

mount Phcenicins, 2, 501.

ptSopat, depon. (prop. mid. of *uo*>i»

tut. n.aStyrofj.at, 9, 650, f 1 ) to take cart

of, to have charge of, to think of, to eaa-

Sider about, with gen. jtoAc'/xoio, Kotrm,

2, 384. Od. 2. 358; oopn-oio, II. 18, 245;

vooroio, 9, 622. Od. 11,110; often iA^s.

to think of defence, 11. 2i to prep*r<

any thing for any man, to invent, to pi '.

Koxdrwi, 4, 21. 8, 458.

peStov, o^tos, 6, prop, partcp. pre*.

from peSm, as suhst. one who cire* fo*.

ruler, sovereign, sing, only aXbq pt&a».

Od. 1, 72; elsewhere always T/ynr - -

i{6e u46ovTK,

M«'5wi/, ovtos, 6, 1) son of Oil ens. anc

Rhene (2, 727 1, stepbrother of Ajax.

he dwelt in Phylac^, whither he bM

fled, because he had slnin his step

mother's brother. He was the leader of

the warriors from MethonS when Phi-

loctgtes remained behind in Lenuc&

jEneas slew him, 2, 727. 13. 693, sea..

15. 332. 2) a Lycian, 17, 216. 3) &

herald of Ithaca in the train of :'-•

suitors ; he disclosed to Penelope f-

danger of her son Telemachus, and wa*

on that account afterwards saved by hiflh

Od. 4, 677. 22, 357.



fu0aipe'<i> (aiptia), SOT. fieBetKop, Ep.

iterat. form fxeOeKto-Kov, to take, to catch,

spoken of a ball : 6 5" an-o xOovbe v\f/6af

aepBeif, pr,'i8iois fj.e9ekeo~KC, suhauil. crifiat-

pav, the other, springing high from the

earth, caught it with ease, Od. 8, 374.t

(Damm [e contrario capio] and Voss.)

fteBaWofiai (aAAo/xai), only partcp aor.

sync. /leT'dAfieeo?, to leap over, to spring

upon or to, absol. 5, 336. II, 538; to leap

after, *23, 345.

fiedtiat, Ep. for fitBm, see u-eQlvifti.

^t«0e'A.e(TKe, see jxedatpe'u.

p.e8efj,cv, Ep. for ^edeieai, see fieBitftxt.

fitOt-nui (eTroi), partcp. aor. 2 act. /xct<x-

tnr&v and mid. peracnrnpeeof, I) Act.

intrans. to be behind, to go after, hence

1) to pursue, to follow, nva iroaai, 17,

190. Od. 14, 33. 6) to seek, to seek

for, with accus. II. 8, 126; spoken of

regions : to visit, absol. to arrive, Od. 1,

175. 2) Trans, with double accus. to

cause to go after, to drive after ; ftrvovc

TvoWoije, to drive the horses after Ty-

dides [jeaToVtp rfkavve, Schol.j, II. 5,

329. II) Mid. tofollow, to pursue j two.,

only, 13,567.

p.49iffAat \fifiat), to sit in the midst;

with dat. [Lvriarripat, in the midst of the

suitors, Od. 1, 118.t

tAmQr\fjjQo*vvn, ^ ine&Oft-tov), negligence,

remissness, *13, 108. 121.

ft.e&r)pjitv, ov {(leBCnu-t), negligent^ re

miss, lazy, supine, 2, 241. Od. 6, 25.

ff.c0iwu tiTj/it), infin. pres. Ep. fieBti-

fLtva* and /tediefLCf, fut. fjmQrjmo, aor. 1

ttctrnica, neBeqica, Of the aor. 2 RUbj,

>hO<j>, Ep. fieBeua : op tat. fteBtinv, infin.

fj.edefi.ev for fieOelyat. Of the pres. indie.

fitBeuo, 2 and 3 sing, ficBiels, fteBitl : ot

the imperf. 2, 3 sing. fieBitt?, fieBUi; but

3 plur. ftxOtetv for p.e&Uo~av, to neglect,

I) Trans, with accus. 1) to let loose, to

let go (any thing bound or detained) ;

Tied, to let a prisoner go, 10, 449. cf. 16,

762; spoken of missiles : toe, 5, -is, rt

cc narttitov, to let any thing fall into the

river, Od. 5, 460; metaph. x°^°" Tied?,

to give up anger about any man, II. 15,

1 38 ; 'Ax*AAi}t, to remit his wrath against

Achilles, 1, 283; irijp ax*ost to free the

heart from care, 17, 539. 2) to abandon,

Tied, 3, 414. Od. 15, 212. et fie fteBetn

ptyoc, Od. 5, 471. 3) to give, to permit,

to yield, viterjv rtvC, II. 14, 364; and

with infin. ipvo-at, to permit to draw, 17,

418. II) Intrans. 1) Absol. to be neg~

Ittjmt, to relax, to become weary, to loiter,

to linger, often absol. 6, 523. 10, 121,

also Od. 4, 372; pin, in strength, II. 21,

1 77. 2) to neglect, to desist, to cease

from ; with gen. iroAe>ou>, from war, 4,

240. IS, 97; in like manner dAicf/?, u.d-

yiK, pin*. Od. 21, 126; x°*oio TijAejudxw

(against Telem.), Od. 21, 377. 6) With

infin. and partcp. rarely in H. p.dx*oBai,

to cease to fight, II. 13, 234. 23, 434.

nAfluaa? pe9er}Ke, he ceased weeping, 24,

48. (On quantity, see «jfu.)

fi-tBioTrffH. (um)fl.t), fUt. fltTaiTTl'l<Tti),

278 Mft/7o/xai.

1) Act. transit, to transfer, to transpose,

to change, to exchange, rtvi ti, Od. 4, 612.

2) Mid. intrans. to transfer oneself, i. e.

to go elsewhere, with dat. crdpoto-t, 5,

514.

pedojuAeca (ojLtiAeu), to have inter

course, to associate ; Tiei, with any man,

I, 269.f

fj.t8opfj.dia {bpfj-dto}, only partcp. aor.

pass. neBoptnjdeis, to drive after. 2)

Pass, to follow, to pursue, Od. 5, 325. II.

20. 192.

fie.Ov, vof, to, any strong, intoxicating

drink, esply wine, 7, 471. Od- 4, 796.

•/teCuorepos, v, ov ivvrepos), after,

later, the neut. as adv. h. Cer. 205.

fj-eOviti (fjJ0v), only pres. and imperf '

drink unmixed wine, Od. 18, 240 i,

Metaph. to be thoroughly soaked or .sa

turated (with). Poetn ficBvovo-a a\onp-fj,

an ox-hide soaked with fat [drunken

with slippery lard, Cp.], II. 17, 390.

ixet&dto, only in aor. 1 ifie^noa, Ep.

fiitiSarra; and fictAidtti, from which only

partcp. pres. ftctoioW, Ep. for fietSuav,

to smile; on the other hand, yeXav, to

laugh aloud, h. Cer. 204 ; 6Ao<rvpot<n

TTpoaitinaai, 7, 212; XapBdvuiv, Od. 20,

803 ; see mis word.

jMtfitaw, see fitvidui.

p.ei£iov, ov, irreg. compar. of jxeyaf.

jxetAof, Ep. /xeAas. 24, 79 ;t only fid.

Aaet woe-no, Bee 6 Me'Aa? iropTOf.

. fieiXta, rcf (jUeAt, /LXeiAiVtrto), any thing

gladdening, rejoicing, esply gratifying

presents, *9, 147. 289; spoken of the gifts

which a father gives to his daughter as a

portion ; marriage presents ; dower.

fAtikiypM, a.Tos", to (/xeiAkroto), any thing

which serves to soothe or please. p.etAt-

ytiara 6vu,ov, dainties, which the master

takes for his dogs, Od. 10, 216.t

/netAivo?, i}, oe, poet, for pJKtvos, q. v.

fieikCcro-h}, only pres. (akin to pe'Xt,

prop, to make sweet), hence 1) Act. to

please, to rejoice, esply to soothe, to calm;

vexpbv woo6i, to appease the dead by

fire (the funeral pile), 7, 408. The dead,

according to the views of the ancients,

were angry if their obsequies were not

soon performed. 2) Mid. to enjoy oneself,

to rejoice, h. Cer. 291. b) to be gentle, to

use gentle words, to address kindly, Od. 3,

96. 4, 326.

!it:i\ty ',, if (neiXixtos), gentleness, mild-

ness; n-oAcp-oio, slackness in battle [i. e.

the dealing gentle blows ; or making little

exertion], 15, 741.t

jLieiAtxto?, j), ov and pet'Atxo?, oe fjuct-

AtVtrw), prop, sweet; hence mild, gentle,

kind, affectionate, a) Spoken of persons

(of whom alone jxetAivoc is used, except

Od. 15, 374), 11. 17, 671. 21, 300. o)

fietKixtoi (avBos, 10, 288; and /xvdourt,

erreetrtri /xfiAi^uu? irpavav&av, to address

any man with friendly words, 6, 343.

Od. 6, 143 ; and petAtx'-oif alone, II.

4, 256; aiows, Od. 8, 172.

uctpojtat, from which tuftopt as 3 sing.

N5
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aor. 2, only I. 278; elsewhere 3 sing,

perf. pass. eipaprai, to allot oneself,

to receive as a share, to receive, with

aceus. iJjLi«ru fieCpeo ti/itjs, the half of the

honour, \i, <»12. b) Wirh gen. in the aor.

MfA.uY'ui. ous, Vj. daughter of P.! :.-

the dissolute maid of Penelope : she wai

.levoied to the suitors, Od. 18, .120. t..

60; her death is related, Od. 22 42;,

seq.

and perf. act. to participate in, to obtain, McAorunroc, o, 1) a Trojan, slain tor

TiM»)S. »i 278. 15, 189! c) Perf. pass.

eipaprai, together with the pluperf., */

is unpointed by fate, with sccus. and

infin, 21, 281. Od. 5, 312. 24. 34.

fxct's. 6, gen. juijeos. Ion. for iufr: the

nom. pels is found, 19, 111. h. Merc. 11,

a month. Neither the names nor the

length ofthe months are definitely given;

the only limiting expression is: tou pev

d>0i'e<HT<K pnvw, tow 6' tora/ieVoto, when

this month ends and that begins, Od. 14,

162. 19, 307.

fielwv, neut. fActo**, irreg. compar. of

jU.UC.pds.

ficXayxpoiris, e's. poet. = ptkdyxpoos

l^poa), having a dark skin, swarthy, Od.

16, 173.i See peAavovpoos.

pcAaOpov, to (/le'AaO, the ceiling of a

room, but esply the central projecting

beam under the roof, through which the

smoke passed (dnb rov jueAaiVetr&xi,

according to Et. M.), Od. 8, 279. 22,

240. 2) the roof-timber, roofing, Od. 19,

544 ; hence, 3) Generally, a roof, a

covering, and like tectum, for a dwell

ing, II. 2, 414. 9, 204. Od. 18, 250. <uoW-

o-ou, peAaOpov, reverence thy roof (with

reference to hospitality, since every one

who lived and ate under the same roof

with one was inviolable), 9, 640.

pcAaQpotptv, Ion. and Ep. for peAaBpov,

Od. 8, 279.f

fuXalvu (^e'Xas), to blacken, only mid.

to blacken oneself, to become black, Ypoa,

as to the skin = the skin became livid

(or purple : from blood), 5, 354 ; spoken

of the newly-ploughed fallow field, *18,

548.

MeXafiTTou?, o5o?, 6, son of Amynthaon

and Idomenl, brother of Bias, a noted

seer. He wished to fetch the famous

cattle of lphiclus from Phylace" in Thes-

saly, for his brother, but he was attacked

and bound by the herdsmen. After a

year he received his freedom, and the

cattle as a present, because he had im

parted to him good counsel, Od. 15, 225,

seq. 11, 287, seq.

fieXai'Serof, ov (Sew), poet, bound with

hiack, tpaayoLvov (according to the Schol.

having a black, i. e. iron handle ; it is

better to explain it of the sheath, as en

compassed with iron), 15, 712. t

MtA« i'ef<;. ^09, 6, father of Amphime'-

don in Ithaca, Od. 24, 103.

MeAap0ev$, ■fjos, o, in the nom. and

voc, and MeAdi/0u>f, 6, in the remaining

ca-es ; son of Doiius, the scandalous

goat-herd of Odysseus (Ulysses) ; he

anused him when he came home in dis

guise, and was dreadfully punished, Od.

17, 212, seq. 22, 472, seq.

McAdpdioc, 6i 1) = MeAavdevf. 2) a

Trojan, 6, 36.

Teueer, 8, 276. 2) son of Hiketaon. slab

by Antilochus, 15, 547, seq. 3) aTrrjai,

slain by Patroclus, 16, 695. 4) a

Achaian, 19, 240.

p.ekavoxpoos, ov, poet, for pieAayxpooc

iXpoa,) of a black colour, swarthy, Od. 1%

^46.+

peAavoxp^S* oot, 6, if = jueAoyoxpofri

Kvapoi, black beans. 13, 589.+

/.'.i.'wiTi'jo?, ov, poet, (v&opl, deri-

watered, Kpqvn, 9, 14. Od. 20, 158.

peAdvw, ])'iet.—iJ.f\aivofjt.at, to black

oneself, to beconm dark, sunken of the

sea, peAdvet irovro? vn' air^s (se. ipi-

koc), ed. Wolf. II. 7, 64. t This explana

tion of Eustath. is rejected by Spinner,

because verbs in aivu> and avw bivr

always in H. a trans, signif He bi>

therefore adopted the reading of Ari-

starch, peAdvet Se re iroVrov, sc. ZVifcty*

ju.eA<xs, peAaiva, fAe'AaV, pen. piXan-

peAaCvns, /ie'Aavos» poet, form ptJ**,

24, 79; in dat. compar. fj.e\avrepai. 1)

b'ack, dark-coloured, dark, spoken w;

merely of actual black colour, but e/

what seems to the eye black, as <-*..■

nli'Of, tiSmp, vwvs, ydia, 2, 699; jJTti>-.

Od. 14, 97. 2) black, dark, dusky, tavvc^

Od. 1, 423; vv%, II. 8, 503. 3) Metapi.

black, dark, gloomy, horrible, tfdrsrx.

II. 2, S34 ; Krjp, 2, 859: oAvpbe, 4, III.

Neut. as subst. to p*Aav &pv6s, port

peAdv&pvov, the heart, the marrow of tbe

oak, Od. 14, 12. [cf. Jahrb. Jahn undi.

p. 272.]

Me'Aas, aro?, 6, son of Portheus, broth". :

of CEneus, 14, 117.

Me'Aas woVtos, 6, Ep. MclAjxs v., 2*

79. The Schol. in part understand M

this the black bay (also called 6 Kapiis

vbs ttoVtos), between the continent d

Thrace and the Thracian Chersoneni-.

This explanation is followed by Hcyae.

Bothe. From the connexion it appear

more correct with Wolf and Voss to take

pct'Aas as an appell., since the poet seems

to have no particular point in view

ptA&w, to melt (trans. 1, to ditsolr'

mid. peASopai, to become melted, to meii

(intrans.) Ae'0T7« kvio-otj pxA£6p*vpt, i

kettle melting with fat, i. e. in which fat

is melting. Heyne and Spitzner re*-

with Aristarchus: KvC<r<rr\v fxeA&optn*

(act. for peXSuv), melting the fat ; 5*

also Voss, 21, 363. f

MeAeaypo?, 6 (from /LteAei and iyps-

who cares for the chase) son of OSneia

and Althaea, husband of Cleopatra; br

collected heroes for slaying the Calydo

nian boar in /Ktolia. Between the'd

retes and ./Etolians a strife arose toucaire

the head and skin of the slain boar. A*

long as Meleager took part, the /Etoluv t

were successful ; when however he, f
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censed by the imprecations of his mother,

withdrew, then the Curites besieged

Calydon itself. At, last, upon the prayer

of his wife, he took part again in the

contest, and repulsed the Curettes, 9, 541.

Bee 'AAdata.

ftekeSjjfia, aTO$, t<S, poet. (fieAeSij),

care, anxiety, always plur., 23, 62. fieAe-

S-rjfxaTa irarpos, anxieties about one's fa

ther, Od. 15, 8.

•yxaAeoW, iavos, 7] — fieXeBrnvq, h. Ap.

532.

pie\eStovnt r), poet, care, trouble, Od. 18,

517. t

fteXet, see LieXto.

/leAeiori, adv. (ju.e'Aos), //m& fty *»m&,

24, 409.+ [Bothe and Nitzsch Tead 6to

ftcAei'ort for oiafxeAei'ort, Od. 9, 291.]

(Ut'Ato?, oj, eov, td/e, vain, unprofitable,

aZvos, 23, 795. 6p/uj, Od. 5, 416 ; inactive,

JO, 480. Neut. as adv. vainly, 16, 336. 21,

473.

*j£eA.erau (pcAto), aor. 1 ifieXeTno-a, 1 )

to care. 2) /o *a£e care of, to practise,

with accus. h. Merc. 557.

•MeAijs, ijtos, 6, a river in Ionia near

Smyrna, where H. is said to have been

bom, h. 8, 3. Ep. 4, 7.

ju-eAi, tTos, to, honey, 1, 249 ; vessels of

honey and fat were placed upon the

funeral piles, 23, 170. Od. 24, 68.

MeAtpota, i), a town in Magnesia (Thes-

saly), at Mount Othrys, 2, 717.

jxeAtyripvf, v (yrjpvi), tweet-voiced,

tweet-toned, oifr, Od. 12, 187. t aotSrj, h.

Ap. 519.

uMkbn, -fj, the ash, fraxinus excel

sior, 13, 178. 16, 767. 2) the ashen

shaft of a spear, and often the spear

itself, 2, 543. Od. 14,281.

ji.eAnjo'tjs, 65 (ijSvs), sweet as honey,

honey'Sweet, olvos, irupds, often metaph.

sweet, lovely, Bvftos, 10, 495; coo-ros,

vtivos, Od. 11, 100. 19, 551.

fxfcAtVpijTos, oi/, Ion. for peAiVparo?

(fo.ptu'ny/xi !, mixed with honey : to p.«Ai-

Kp-nrov, a honey- mixture, a drink of milk

and honey, which was presented to the

souls of the dead and to the infernal

deities, »Od. 10, 519. 11, 27.

p.'Au'o;, ivy, lvov, £p. /aeiAit'O? (jueAt'17),

ashen, made of ash, fxiXtvos ovSds, Od. 17,

339 ; in the II. always fieCXtvot, as epith.

of eyicos. 6opv.

pe'Auro-o, ii (fxe'At), a it-e, 2, 87. Od. 13,

106.

MtAinj, ^, daughter of Nereus and

Doris, 18,42. [2) a companion of Per-

sephQne, h. Cer. 419.]

*p«AiTUjua, a7os, to (fieAiTow), honey-

cake, Batr. 39.

fieXupputv, ov (4>pTjv), by its sweetness

delighting thesoul, heart-refreshing, oivos,

Trvpos, O'ltos, II. and Od., metaph. vnros,

II. 2, 34.

fieAA&>, only pres. and imperf. prim.

stgnif. to consider, in eo esse, tit, an

auxiliary verb, which for the most part

stands with the infiu. fut., more rarely

with pres and aor. It must be ren-

MeXa

dered, shall, will, should, would, mutt,

may, according as it expresses the pur

pose of a man, or something dependent

upon the will of another, or upon the con

dition of things; hence, 1) to will, to

purpose, to design, to think, to be about

to do, to indicate the human will. ejueAAe

5ief ijxevo.\. Trefitovoe, he was about to go

out, 6, 393 ; ejxeAAe orpe'i/'eo'ftu « jfwp7js,

he designed, was on the point of, going

away, 6, 515. cf. 6, 52. 10, 336. Od. 11,

553 rarely with infin, pres. II. 10, 454.

Od. 6, 110. 19, 94; and aor. II. 23, 773.

2) to be destined, to be about, a) Ac

cording to the will of a deity or of fate :

ov Te\ceo~0ai ejueAAe, it should not he,

i. e. was not to be fulfilled, 2, 36. cf. Od.

2, 156. II. 5, 686; with infin. pres. 17,

497 ; with infin. aor. e/xeAAe—Anw#«<,

he was about to supplicate, 16, 46. b) Ac

cording to human arrangement, 11, 700.

c) According to the situation of things,

11, 22. Od. 6, 135 ; ovk ap' e/xeAAey a.vd\-

Ktoos avSpbs eTaipovs efipeVai, it was to be

[apa^ut nunc apparet] no timid chief

whose companions thou devouredst, &e.

[ironical), Od. 9,475. Z)tobeobliged,must.

a) According to right and duty : koX Xiifv

o-4y e/j.eAAe Kix^ere0"^at 'ea«* epya, ven

geance was sure to overtake thee (could

not but overtake thee), Od. 9, 477. 6)

According to probable consequence, i. e.

may, might, must, sometimes to seem,

Ovtio irov A11 jueAAei <f>iAov eTcai, thus it

seemed pleasing to Zeus, II. 2, 1 16. p,e'A-

Acd irov airex^aOat Ait, 21, 83. Ta fie

jbLcAAer a.Kovep.ev, this you will have

heard, 14, 125. p-dWev nore oZkos atbveibs

Zfi.fi.evai, once the house may (or must)

have been rich, Od. 1, 232. 4, 181 ; with

infin. aor. 24, 46. Od. 14, 133. [So also

iroXXaju irov //.e'AAei? apTJu.evai, you must

or will often have prayed (of a probable

inference), Od. 22, 322.]

/Ai-'Aos, eo?, to, a limb, always in the

plur. 11. and Od. 2} an air, a melody,

h. 18, 16.

u,eA.m}0pov, to (u.4\irta), diversion, play,

sport. u,e\Tr/f6pa kvv&v and kvoXv yev*-

crBai, to be a sport (refreshment, V.) of

the dogs; spoken of the corpses of ene

mies, lying unburied, *13, 233. 17, 255,

18, 179.

peAn-b), 1) Prop, to sing, with dance

and sports, to sing, to celebrate in song,

'Eicaepyov, 1, 474. 2) Mid. asdepon. a)

to sing, ifickircTO deios doiSbs $>opp.i£u}v,

18, 604. Od. 4, 17. 13, 27. 6) to sing

and dance, to lead a choir of dancers, II.

16, 182 ; *Api)i, to dance in honour of Ares,

i. e. to fight bravely, 7, 241.

pe'Au, rarely personal, inly impersonal,

pres. (iie'Afi, p,e'Aovo*l, fut. /i-eAiJcm, perf.

Ep. ii.cfi.TfKa, partcp. nefuqXfos, mid. Ep.

fut. p.eAfjo~eT<u, perf. mid. fiep.(3\eTai,

and pluperf. nififSXero, Ep. for u-efiifXn-

rat, fxefiri \tjto, 1) Active, a) Personal,

only one sing, to be an object of care, to

lie on the heart, avffpwnourt fiiXio, I am

prized amongst men, V., Od. 9, 20, cf.

Nfi
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'Apyw Trao-t/neXovaa, Od. 12, 70. 2) Im-

pers. fidket fioC rt, i7 fie* on my heart, it

is an object of care to me, it is my concern.

The object stands in the nom,, the pers.

in the dat., U. 6, 492. 10,92; also plur.

hcKov<tl uoi, they are objects of concern

to me, 20, 21 ; juij rot ravra. fieXovrtov,

let not these tilings trouble thee, 18, 463;

fxekrjcrovo-i fioi (Tirol, 5, 228; instead of

the nom. we have also the infin. Od. 16,

465.. Poet, is esply a) Perf. and pluperf.

with pres. signif. avqp. <5 Totrffa jue'/xijAe,

upon whom iie so many cases. It. 2, 25.

Soya, 2, 614. Od. 1, 151. The partcp.

perf. juejuijAuis has a person, signif.,

caring for. addicted to, studious of, with

gen. itAoutoio, iroAe'uoio, 11. 5, 708. 13,

297 ; once also juejuijAas ravra, these

things hast thou devised, h. Merc. 437.

II) Mid. rarely pres. juiJti -rot »f-y€ft,6Vos

ye 7TO0T) ueAe'cr&u, let not the desire for a

guide trouble thee, Od. 10, 505. jllcAi}-

(TflTat p.oi tauTa, 11. I, 523; often perf.

p.4ufiA€rat for &e'Aei, 19, 343; and (i4ft-

fiXero for fie^Kei, 21, 516. Od. 22,

12.

fiefiaitvla, see ju.ijfcaoju.aL.

/xeuaoTe?, fieuaui^, see MAO.

fienl-'.AtoKa, see /3Au)o~k<i>.

fi4fifZ\erai and ju.euj3A.CTO, see jue'Aa).

ju.euijKak, see uijftaouai.

ju.ep.7jAa, see jue'Atu.

jueuvewTO, sec fiifiir^a'Kto.

Mepwoi', 0^05, 6, son of Tithdnus and

E6s (Aurora), king of the Ethiopians ; he

came to the aid of Priam, after Hector's

death ; he slew Antilochus, Od. 4, 187,

188. According to Pind. Nem. Ill, 63,

he fell by Achilles.

tiifiova, Ep. perf. with pres. signif.

used only in the sing, to desire ardently,

to wish; it is used in connexion with

fi.dfia41.ev, fx.4fi.are, etc., see MAO.

fieavica, see fivnaofiai.

*ae'p<pouai, depon. mid. to blame, to

chide, iiatr. 70.

fiev, a particle ioritrinally=^f, truly,

i.e. in truth, indeed),used as conjunct, and

adv. I) Conjunc. fiev \n connexion with

Be unites different notions and clauses ;

fkiv stands in the protasis, and indicates

concession and admission, and points to

the limitation expressed by 64 in the apo-

dosis. The antithesis thus arising may

lie more or less strong. In the one case

fiev — 64 may be translated by indeed,'

but ; in the other, either not at all, or by

find only. They are used. I) In distri

buting according to place, time, number,

order, and persons, II. 1, 18. 54. 3, 114.

o fi4v, 6 64, this, that ; cf. 6. if, ro. tA

ftkv — itdv 64, II. 4, 110, 111; oi fiev—

purees 64, Od. 3, 153. 155. 2) In a re

petition of the same word, In two different

clauses, in order to render it emphatic

{anaphora) : irepl fiev—irept 64, II. 1, 258.

3) The clauses related to each other by

fiev and 64 are often widely separated by

intervening clauses, 2, 494, and 511. 4)

Also the protasis is doubled by fiev, fiev,

Mej/ecrdevr.

23, 311 ; mly however in H. §tew, uw, in

troduces an apodosis with two member*,

20, 41—47. 5) Instead of &4 may stand

urher adversative particles, aAAa, eJ,

aire, avrap, 2, 704. 1, 51. Od. 22, 5, 6;

or copulative conjunctions are also in

troduced, r4, Kai, i)5e, Od. 22, 475. 61

Frequently the antithetic clause with ii

is wanting, and must be supplied in

thought, I!. 5, S')3. Od. 7, 237. 7) fta

often stands in connexion with other

particles: fiev apa, fiev yap, fiev 5>j ; in

fiev re, the re indicates a more intimate

connexion of the two members [an

equal validity], II. 5, 139. 21, 260; and

without apodosis—p.e'v rot, but yet; 5s/,

4,341. fiev tw.= certainly ; indeed: often

like fiifv, assuredly, 8, 294. Od. 1, 275. 4,

157. II) Adv. Ep. and Ion. stands fre

quently in the original signif. instead of

firjv, truly, certainly, verily, alone, II. 7,

89. 15, 203 ; and often for emphasis wits

subst. and pron. 1, 440. 2, 145 ; fre

quently in connexion with other par

ticles : jj jLteV, ov fiev, Kai fxeV, drop per,

etc., see fir\v.

fievealvw {fievos), aor. 1 ifieycnra, 1)

to desire ardently, to wish continually,

to long for, absol. and often with infin.

pres. and aor. ; with infin. fut. onlv, 11,

176. Od.21,125. 2) To having something

in mind against any man (en vouloir),

to be angry, to be incensed, rxvi, II. 15,

504. Od. 1, 20; often absol., and epJk

fieveaCvew, to become angry in a strife,

II. 19, 58. KTetvofievos fieveatve, he was

wrathful even in falling, 16, 491. (Thuj

Dainm and Passow ;■ Voss after Eustath

contrary to the signif. of the word, ' at

groaned out his spirit.*)

jowefiijMK, ov (Siji'os), resisting an ene

my, holding him at a stand, brave, cou

rageous, *12, 247. 13, 228.

MeveAaof, 6, son of Atreus, king of

Lacedaemon, 7, 470. 2, 408. 581, seq.

He was brother of Agamemnon, and

husband of Helen, whose rape caused

the Trojan war. He was possessed of a

strong, active body, but not of the same

talent for command with his brother.

In his disposition he exhibits benevo

lence and mildness; as a warrior, spirit

and bravery, although he is not so impe

tuous and rash as Ajax and Diornedes,

17. 18, seq. After the Trojan war, he

wandered about eight years before he

reached home, Od. 4, 82, seq.

fieveirro\efio$, ov, poet. (n-oAejitocX <*"

during in battle, brave, warlike, epith. of

heroes and of a nation, 2, 749.

MeveirrdAejaos, o, formerly incorrectly

taken as a proper name in 13, 693.

fievex<ipMS> ^i °» V (X*W"I*« ***

during in battle, courageous, epith. of

heroes and nations, *9, 529, and often.

fiev4\a^fio^~fievevipfi-n^, 14, 376.t

MeveaOevi, *jos, o (fieVu, O'deVof), sot.

of Peteus, commander of the Athenians,

an excellent charioteer, 2, 552. 12, 131-

15, 331.
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a Greek, slain byMere'oih)?, ovs,

Hector, 5, 609

MeWotfios, o, 1) Bon of Arei'thous,

sovereign of Arnse in Bceolia, slain by

Paris, 7, 9. 2) son of the Spercheius, or

Borus and Polydora, a leader of the Myr

midons, 16, 173—178.

H-eeoeimis, e's (etjew), prop, gratifying

the desire; hence: sufficient, plentiful,

abundant, spoken of food and drink, fiat?,

coaioSj, ohos, ra^o$, 23, 29; also fh/jpin,

\r)U, ()d. and v\tf, abundant wood, II. 23,

139. 2) Generally: agreeable, pleasing,

wished for, 9, 227. Od. 16, 429.

pLtvoivdot (fieVof), Ep. pevoivtoto, Ion.

fjLevotveai, aor. 1 efievoCvTja-a, to have in

mind, in think, to consider, to wish, to

will, ti, or with infin. 10, 101. Od. 2, 36;

and rtvt ti, to purpose any thing against

any man. k.ojc.6., Od. II, 532. ptvotveov

(sc. kz), *l TtKiovo-ivifut.), they considered

whether they should accomplish it, II.

12, 59. [Bth. Bays: deliberate et dubi-

tare solent ; but Schol. irpotdvpovvro

(not supplying xe) and so Cowper and

Voss.]

pevoivtaw, Ep. for fxeuoLvauj, (]. V,

Mevomafias, ov [also ew, 18, 93], 6,

son of Mencetius=.Pafr0cluj, II.

MepotTtoc, o, son of Actor, father of

Patroclus, an Argonaut, 11, 765. 16, 14.

23, 85, seq

fitvos, eos, to {pivot), prop. perseverance

in a thing, hence 1) any vehement

manifestation of spirit, and particularly

a) impetuosity, fierceness, rage, anger, 1,

103. 9,679: esply warlike spirit, bravery.

fxeVof av6p£>v, 2, 387 ; also plur. p.evea

n-wforrcfi the courage-breathing, 2, 536.

1 1 , 508 ; connected with 0vp6t, dAjoj, 6dp-

o-o?, 5, 2. 470. 9, 706. b) desire, lunging,

tcish, purpose, 13, 634; also plur. 8, 361.

2) animation, life, vigour, since this

manifest* itself in ardent desires, 3, 294;

hence ifoxv Te f*«w* tc, life and strength,

5, 296. 8, 123. 3) strength, force, power

of body, as a manifestation of a resolute

will: to bear strength of hands against

one another, 5, 506; thus also /.uVo? koX

yeipes, 6, .102. pJvof (tat yvta, 6, 27. b)

Of animals, 17. 20. Od. 8, 450. c) Of

inanimate things: of the spear, II. 13,

444; of the wind, 5, 524; of fire, Od. II,

220 ; of the sun, IL 23, 190 ; of streams,

12, 18. 4) It is often used periplirasti-

cally, as 0vqt is. pivot 'ATpeiSao, 11,

268. itpbv pevo* 'AAieifdoto, ihe bless< '

strength (Nitzschi, Od. 7, 167.

McVtj)?, ov, o, 1) leader of the Kikones

(Ciconians), 17, 73. 2) king of the Ta-

phians, a friend of Odysseus (UlysBes) in

Ithaca, under whose form Athene* came

to Telemachus, Od. 1, 105. 180.

uevrot, Od. 4, 157, ed. Wolf; better

separate, see pev.

MeVrwp, opos, o, 1) father oflmbrius,

13, 171. 2) tton of Alcimus, an intimate

friend of Odysseus (Ulysses) in Ithaca,

to whom, on his departure, he entrusted

his domestic affairs. AthC'iie assumed

*Mep07T€S,

his form when she accompanied Telema-

chus to Pylos, Od. 2, 225. 4, 654. 17, 68.

pevio, poet. pifj.i'io, fut. Ep. pevtio for

fiewo, aor. 1 epetva, 1) In trans, to re-

main, to abide ; esply a) In battle: to

maintain one's ground, to remain firm,

with rAijcai. b) Generally, to remain,

to continue, to abide, avOi, avi66t, 3, 291.

14, 119; with prep, ami rtvos, irapa twi»

etc., spoken of inanimate things : to re'

main standing, 17, 434. c) to wait, with

accus. and infin. 4, 247. pevov 5* eni

eovepov i\6eiv, they waited till the even

ing came on, Od. I, 422; or curdiee

with subj., II. 9, 45. 2) Transit, with

accus. to await, to wait for, esply spoken

of an attacking enemy : to resist, to with

stand, to stand against, nvd, II. ; oopv,

II. 13,830; spoken of beasts and lifeless

things, 13, 472. 15, 620. 6) Generally, to

wait for, to await, *H«, 11, 723; rtvd,

20, 480. Od. 4, 847. (The perf. 2 pepov*

belongs in signif. to pepaa, see MAO.)

MeVup. ufos, 6, a Trojan, 12, 93.

*Mepi6apira£, eyo$, o (apjraf), Crumb-

matcher, name ot a mouse in Batr. 265.

V«pi<Jw {pipos), perf, pass, pe.fitpio-p.ai,

to divide, Batr. 61.

*peptpva, i], care, solicitude, anxiety,

h. Merc. 44. 160. (From pepfc, ptptfa.)

p.eppeoos, of, poet, [from peppyfpa, Hes.

poet. = p.epipva), exciting care, causing

trouble, spoken of actions : wearisome,

difficult, terrible, dreadful, spoken only

of warlike deeds, in the plur. pepptpa

tpya, 8, 453 ; ana pipptpa, alone, *10, 48.

11, 502.

MepfLieptfiT}?, no, 6, son of Mermerus

alius, Od. 1, 259.

Mepjbiepoc, 6, 1) a Mysian, slain by

Antilochus, 14, 513. 2) father of 11ns,

Od.

ptppypifa {pepptpos), aor. I Ep. pepp'r

pi$a, 1) liit rails, to be anxious, to be

troubled, to revolve anxiously in the mind,

to ponder ; esply hi\a and oidvotvo, to be

irresolute, to be doubtful, to nesitate

between two courses, to delay, Od. 16,

73. I). 1, 1S9. 8, 167. There follows it

ii>S, 2, 3; Sttws, 14, 159. Od. 20, 8; often

ri—ri, whether—or, II. 5, 672. 10, 503 ;

also infin. eAdcte ij8e irvBea-Qat, Od. 10,

152.438. 24,235; ircpi nm, II. 20, 17.

2) Trans, with accus. to devise, to plot,

to resolve upon, S6\ov, Od. 2, 93; iroAAa,

Od. 1, 427 ; <poW rua, Od. 2, 325. 19,

52.

peppit, Iffos, >; (prob. from clpai), a

bond, a cord, a r»pe, Od. 20, 23. t

*pepo$, eos, to, a part, a share. Kara

/xtp'jv, each in his part, h. Merc. 53.

fiepoxp, ottos, o [peipopat, oi/r), endowed

with {articulate) speech, discoursing, speak

ing, epith. of men, who are distinguished

from brutes by uttering articulate, in

stead of inarticulate sounds, 1, 250. 9,

340. Od. 20, 49. (Voss, * the speaking

tribes of men,' but in h. Cer. ' lr.-iny-

toned,' or speaking many tongues.)

•MepoTres, oi, the ancient name of the
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Inhabitants of the island Cos, derived

from a Kin^ Merops, h. Ap. 42.

MJpoJ/, ottos, 6, a ruler and famous

aeer in the city Pereote, on the Hellespont,

father of Adrastus and Amphius, 2, 831.

11, 329.

fj.e<Tanr6\io$, ov, poet. (ttoAios)i half-

gray, beginning to be grey, epith. of Ido-

meneus [with age half-grey, Cp.], who

was approaching old age, 13, 361. t

Meo-avXtos, 6 (having charge of the

cattle-yard), aslaveofEumaeus in Ithaca,

Od. 14, 449. 455.

jie'travAos, 6, Ep. |Lie'o~o~avAo$ (or to jaetr-

avkov) (av\i)), the court-yard, between

the out-buildings in the court ; also a

shepherd's or herdsman's dwelling, 24,

29; esply the yard for cattle, 11, 548.

Od. 10, 435 ; always Ep. form.

fjLeoiqyv, adv. Ep. ju.eo"o">]yu before a

vowel or to form a position fietrrjyifs, 1 )

in the midst, between, rarely without

cases, 11, 573. 23, 521. 6) With gen.

between, 5, 41. Od. 4, 845. 2) Of time:

in the mean time, Od. 7, 195. to jtiecnryu

ifri.aTos, the half of the day, h. Ap. 108.

aeo-ijeis, eo"<ra, ev, poet. (jxe'o"Os), in the

midst, middle, 12, 269.t

Me'trOAtjs, ov [not ov?], 6, son of Pylae-

menes and of the nymph Gygsea, leader

of the Maeonians, 2, 864. 17, 216.

/xeaoSp-rj, ij (for fxeo-oSop-rj from Sefita),

prop, the intermediate work, or juncture

of two beams, hence 1) the transverse

beam in a ship, or the hollow between

the beams, in which the mast is fixed,

Od. 2, 424. 15,289. 2) a depression or

receis in the wall between the pillars

(intercolumnia), according to Aristarch.

=/j.€owTi/Aa, or the space between the

beams in the ceiling, Voss, *Od. 19, 37.

20, 354.

*fteo-6fi«j>aKo^, ov, in the middle of the

navel ; hence subst. to fi.eo-6fj.<pa\ov, the

middle; according to the Schol. the

lamp-cover, Batr. 129.

fiio-ov, to, Ep. jieWov, neut. of ue'o*oe>

fiecroTrayiJs, «s, see fxeo'oiraXijs.

/xetroTraATjs. e's, Ep. ^.ecro-OTraAijc (iraK-

\(o), hurled by the middle. aeo-o-oiraA^s

e8i]Ke Kar 6x<tys fi.ei\ivov eyx°5- ne fixed

in the shore his ashen spear hurted by

the middle, V. II. 21, 172-t Eustath.

[Dod.] and others read fi.eo~o-OTra.y4s, in

fixed to the middle (mid-length deep

stood plunged the ashen beam, Cp.). Arist

arch. prefers fieo-o-oirakes, because this

word indicates greater force in the cast.

[Db. vibrating from the centre upwards.]

fieo~os, tf. ov, Ep. fito-ao? (according to

the necessity of the metre), 1) middle,

in the midst, spoken of space : fidXev

au^eVa fteo-o-ov, he smote the neck in the

midst, 5, 657 ; jiecro-n oAi, in the midst

of the sea, Od. 4, 844. 6) Of time:

fieo-ov foap, mid-day, II. 21, 111. 2)

Freq. to fieavv, the middle, as subst.

often es fieo-ov, 4, 79. iv p.£o-a*$, 3, 69,

and p.eo'a-to, 4, 444. Kara fUaov, into the

MfTO.

midst, 5, 8; with gen. 9, 87. Od. 11,157;

metaph. i$ pAo-w dfitpoTepois StKa^etv, to

administer justice equally to both (im

partially), Schol. e£ laovy II. 23, 574.

Neut. fie'o-oe, as adv. 12, 167.

^wVo-aTOS, ij, ov, Ep. for jLtetroTo?. h

fi«0-craTa>, in the midst, *S, 223. 11, 6.

(Perhaps an old superl., see Host, Gram.

p. 402.)

/x«ro*avA.os, 6, Ep. for p.eora.v\o$, q. v.

MeVoTi, t}, a town and port in Laconia,

near Tsenarus, now Massa, 2, 582. Paus.

3,25.

Meoxrqi?, iSos, tj, a fountain in Helta,

in Thessalv, cf. Strab. XIII. p. 431. ILfi,

457.

Meao^wj, t), a small district about

Phara? in the later Messenia, where

Odysseus (Ulysses) visited Orsilochiu,

Od. 21, 15. A town MessGne was not

knnwn to H.

Meo-o-qi'ios, tj, ov, Metsenian, subit

the Messenians, Od. 21, 18.

jU-ecoij-yu, poet, for fi.eo-rjyv.

/jLeo-croiraAifc, e's, Ep. for p.eo~oiraJbfc.

fieo~o-QS, Ep. for ju.eo"oc.

•jueoros, ij, ov, full, Ep. 15, 5.

peo-<ba, poet. adv. ™ p-exPl> ***^ *w'^

))oi)s, 8, 508. t

perd, 1) Prep, with gen. dat. and ae-

cus.; primary signif. with. 1) With gen.

indicating concomitancy and community,

when the discourse implies not a mere

co-existence in space (as p&rd. and nr

with dat.), but an intimate and active

union: with, between, amongst, 13, 700.

21, 458. Od. 10, 320. 16, 140. 2) With

dat. only poet, a) To indicate a union

in place, raly with plur., with, amongti,

between, peT ddavdrots, /xerd Tpwetrot;

again, ptra TOKTl, voavi, between the

hands ; perd ppeort, in the mind, b) To

indicate concomitancy : perd nvoijfc art-

uoio, like afia, with the blasts of wind,

i. e. fleet as the wind, Od. 2, 148. c:

Rarely to indicate approach : 6\pxw art

dfi<f>oT£poio-Lv oiraova, I gave a leader to

both, Od. 10, 204. cf. Od. 9, 335. 5, 2J4.

3) With accus. a) Spoken of space:

a) To indicate direction or motion : ink

the midst of amongst. iKitrOat jueV avrovt,

IL 3, 264. iKe-rOat perd Tpwac kcu 'Aga*-

ous, 17, 458. fidWtLV rtva. per epi$<-s k —

veucea, into the midst of contention. 2,

376 ; and generally, to indicate direction

to a person or thing : to, towards, after

[in this sense of a somewhat strength

ened ttoos it is poet.]. fH)va\. /xerd V

iTTopa, 10, 73; but also in a hostile

signif. : fUrjvai pjera. m-a, to pur-:,

any man, o, 152; in like manner, oppi-

o-#ai perd Ttea, 17, 605 ; and generally

spoken of following : behind, after. p$-

Aa earreTO fiera ktiXov, 13, 492 ; me

taph. spoken of worth or rank : accord

ing to, after, secundum, 2, 674. fi)

Also to indicate co-exiBtence, with verb*

of rest, as with dat, fitra. \r)a-09*.

amongst the multitur'e, 2, 143. Od.

4, 652. b) Spoken of time, to indicaw
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subsequence: aft«r, H. 8, 861 . 18,96. 23,

27. p.era ieXe'05, after the news, report,

1 1, 227. jxera raura, h. Merc. 126 ; often

with partcp. fxerd HdrpoKkov 9avovra,

24, 575. c) Spoken of cause, manner,

etc. a) To indicate the object: for,

after, 7, 418. ieVcu juera Sopv, to go to

bring a spear, 13, 247. firivai. perd na-

rpos olkovtjv, to go in quest of intelligence

from a faiher, Od. 2, 308. /3) To indi

cate suitableness : according to, after.

u€Ta<rbv KijPy II. 15, 52. Od. 8, 583. II)

Ailv. without cases, 1) together, more

over, besides, 2, 446. 2) behind, here

after, of space and of time, 23, 133. Od.

15, 400. Frequently it is separated from

the verb by tmesis. HI) In composi

tion, it has, in addition to the definitions

already given, this, that it indicates a

change from one condition to another.

jLLeVa, with anastrophe for perd, 1)

"When it follows the subst. 13, 308. 2)

For peretrrt, Od. 21, 93.

fjL€Tafialvii> ifZaivh)). perafSrjo-opat,, aor.

pLerefinv, perf. fi*Ta/3e'0ijKa, to go else'

where, to go over. 1) Spoken of the

stars : pem 8* acrrpa ^ejS^jcei, the Stars

had gone over, viz. had traversed the mid

sky (Cp.), Od. 12, 312. 14, 483. 2)

Spoken of singers : to go over from one

subject to another, to proceed, *Od. 8,

492; with«?Ti, h. 8, 9.

fj,eTaf5d\\<u {fSdWso), aor. 2 peraflaXbtv

only in tmesis, to cast around, hence to

turn around; vStra, to turn the backs (in

flight), 8, 94. t

fiera/SovAeuw OovAevw), to change a

resolution, to alter one's mind, p.6Te/3ov-

\evo-av, Od. 5,286-t

/i.«Toyy«Aos, 6 (ayyeAos), one who bears

intelligence from one to another, a mes

senger [in ternunclus], *15, 144. 23,

199. In 15, 144, Wolf reads per dyye-

Ao«.

fjiCTaSaCwuai, mid. (Saiwpat), fut.

ftcTo.o'a.Co-ofj.o.i, to eat with, to feast with;

ipaic, to participate in the sacrificial feast,

23, 207 ; nvi, with any one, 22, 498. Od.

18, 48.

/xeroo'Ttfi.ios, n, ov (Sijpos). existing

amongst thepeople, kolkov peraS^piov, evil

amongst the people, Od. 13, 46; spoken

of an individual : domestic, native, at

home, »Od. 8, 293.

p,cra£6pirio?, ov (oopn-ov), in the midst

of or during supper, Od. 4, 194.f

fttTaBpofiaSnv, adv. running after, pur

suing, 5, 80. t

fj-trai^fj), poet, for fieSi^u* ((£(■>), to seal

oneself with, Od. 16, 362.f

ptiaiaout (aiffCbj), partcp. aor. p,«T-

atfas, to leap after, to pursue, to rush

after, only absol. in the partcp. aor. 15,

398. Od. 17,236.

peraxtddto, Ep. (*cia<M, only imperf.

pereiciadov, 1) to go after, 11,52; in a

hostile signlf. to pursue, rtvd, 16, 685.

18, 581. 2) to go to some other place, to

visit; t 'd, any man, Od. 1, 22; nt&iov,

to reach the plain, II. 11, 714.

HeraKkauo, to weep after, to deplore^

11, 764.t

pdTatfAiVnj (kAu'<,>), aor. pas.<;. pertickCv-

6t\v, to bend to another quarter. irokepoto

peraxkivQivTos, when the battle has

turned, i. e. is yielding, 11, 509. t

fieraAiJyw (A^-yw), Ep. aor. 1 optat. pe»

TaAA/jfttt. partcp. peTaAAjJfas. to cease,

to desist from; with gen. xoAoio, from

anger, »9, 157. 261._h. Cer. 340.

peTaAAdio (per aAAa), aor. 1 pera'A-

\no-a, prop, to search alter other things,

hence 1) to search after, to seek afterf

to inform oneself about, with accus. rtvd

or Tt, 10, 125. Od. 3, 243. 2) to inquire

for, to ask after ; rtvd, any man, and

rtvd ti, to ask a man about any thing, II.

3, 177. Od. 1, 231; also dp<bi rut, Od.

17, 554. [Herm. Op. vii. 141, is dissatis

fied with Buttmann's explanation, Lex.

412.]

peTaAAij-yw Ep. for pcTaAiyycD.

fjLCTdkftevos, partcp. aor. 2 from p*6dk-

Aopai.

p«Tap,d£io$, ov (jLiatJos), between the

breasts; orijflos, the middle of the breast,

5, 19.t
•peTapeAn-opai, mid, (jxe'Aino), to sing

or dance amongst, with dat. h, Ap. 197.

pvrapiyvvpt. {piywpi), Ep. perapioyia,

fut. perapt£«, to mix with, to mingle

amongst, ti, Od. 18, 310 ; rwi ti, *Od. 22,

221.

peraptaXtos, ov=perapb>vios.

perapttivios, ov, poet. (aVepos), prop,

with the wind, i. e. idle, vain, profitless,

vyfj.ct.Ta., Od. 2, 98. irdvra perapiavui Tt8e~

cat, to render all vain, II. 4, 363 ; pcr«.-

piavta pd&tv, to prate idly, Od. 18, 332.

(Wolf has peraptovtos for peTopuAto?,

after the best MSS.)

peTamtmjs, ov, 6 {vauo), one who goes

from one place to another, a stranger, a

settler, a new-comer, *9, 648. 16, 59.

McTarctpa, tj, wife of Celeiis, mother

of Demophon, h. Cer. 161. 206.

pcravio'O'opat, poet. {vUtoqjj. at), to go

over, to go to the other side, spoken of

Helios: pertvio-o-ero fiovKvTov&c, Helios

went to the unyoking of oxen, i. e. de^

scended to his setting, 16, 779. Od. 9,

58.

*perdvoia, r\ {voeia), a change of mind,

repentance, Butr. 10.

p.era£v, adv. (ptrd), in the midst, I,

156.t

perarravopat, mid. (iravta), to cease in

the midst, to take rest, 17, 373. f

peTa,navo*takrj, ■}) (jrauto), intermediate

rest, refreshment, iroAepoto, 19, 201. Ac

cording to Heyne and Nagelsb. ad II. 2,

386, to be written perd mxvo-wAij.

perairpeirq^, «, poet. {irpeVw), distin

guished amongst ; with dat. dOavdroiO'iVt

amongst immortals, 18, 370. f

p-erairpcmj, poet, (irpcirw), to distin

guish oneself, to be eminent amongst ;

with dat. of pers. ijpioeo-o'iv, amongst the

heroes, Il.andOd. , with dat. of the thing,

yaoTftn, Od. 18, 2. b) With double dat.
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eyx« Tpweoro-i, with the spear amongst

the Trojans, II. 16, 835; wAovtu Mup-

fj.iS6ve<r<ri.v, 16, 59f> ; and with infin. 16,

194.

*fzeTapi0|Luo«, ov (Apifyxdy), belonging

with the number, counted with, with

dat. h 25, 6.
HCTo.o~evop.ai (trevo/iat), ■Leiao-a-evop.at,

aor. sync. /xeTeor<7VTO, 1 ) to hasten after,

to follow swiftly, 6, 296. 2» to hasten,

absol. and with accus. noifitva kawv,

*23, 389.

fttTaaTr6fJ.*va$, fieraaTTiav. see fteOiiritt.

fxfTiaaa.1, ai, lambs which are born

between early ones (irpoyovoi,) and the

late ones (epo-at), later-born (or middle-

aged) lambs, Od. 9, 221. + (From ftera,

as Trepiccds from wept, see Thiersch,

Gram. §200, 11.)

ju.«Tao-<reuop,tti. Ep. for p-trao-evop-ai.

fxeraareiio (ore'cai), to sigh over, to la

ment, arnv, Od. 4, 281.+ _

jneracToixi. adv. (o-roixo?), along in

a row, *23. 358. 757.

jneroffTpe^w (oTpe'<f>w), fut. i/rto, aor. 1

HerioTpe-f/a, aor. pass. p.trto"Tpe^>9nv, 1)

Act. /o ///'■« about, to turn around, to

turn, r/TOp eK yi.Vtni, 10, I r ■ 7" . fonr ficra

• ow irijp, to turn the mind to thy des're,

15, 52. b) I n trans, to turn about, i. e.

to retreat, 15, 203 ; to turn about, i. e. to

requi'e, Od. 2, 67. 2) Pass, and mid. to

turn oneself abnut, to turn, both to and

from an enemy; only partcp. aor. pass.

11.11,595.

pLerariOrj-it (rAhjpi), aor. 1 fiertBr-Ka, to

put between or in the midst ; KiKahov, to

excite a tumult, Od. 18, 402. t

l^«TaTpeVofiat, mid. (rpemu), aor. 2 mid.

/i.ereTpaTTo/xTji', to *wn oneself around,

absol. in tmesis, 1, 199. b) Metaph. to

turn oneself to, to attend to, timk, *1,

160. 9, 630. 12, 238.

ft€TOTpo7raAtfop,ot, depon. mid. poet.

=ju.eTaTpe7rofi<H, to turn oneself around,

to turn (intrans.l esply for flight, 20, 190. t

/ueTaufiaw ia.vha.ta), inly imperf. fi.ernv8a

and fiernvSiav, prop, to speak in the

midst of several, then to speak to any

one ; always with dat. phir. <fjrea Tpweo-o-t,

raw, 8, 496. Od. 12, 153.

pierd^iTjfit I'V/ju''1. aor. 2 fitiiettrov, 1)

to speak amnnost or to several, to discourse,

always with dat plur. 2, 411. Od. 4, 660.

[Once with accus., 11. 2, 795, where,

however, the var. lee. Trpoo-e<£ij is, accord

ing to Ameis, to be preferred.]

u.era4>pa.^oft.a.i, mid. (<£>pao~ofuu)i fut.

percuppafrofiat, to consider upon, to medi

tate,^, I, 140. t

pLerdibpevov, t<5 ((ppTji*), Me Aaefc, esply

the part between the shoulders, which

lies above the diaphragm, 5, 40. Od. 8,

528; also plur. II. 12,428.

lierajJHoveui (tpuvew), to speak amongst

or to several ; with dat. plur. Toicrt,

amongst them, 7, 384. Od. 8, 201.

juereatrt, Ep. for p.iret.o'K, see -ihex-ii.

I. fxeTstfJii (elfiC), pre*, suhj. Ep. -lct-

tua and ftereu for fierw, infin. fieria.-

fjitvai for /nereti'dc, fut. -Lere<rorofiax, to be

amongst; with dat. atfacaroKn, to be

amongst the immortals. 3, 109, and Od.

15, 251 ; absol. to be in the midst, to inter

vene, spoken of time, II. 2, 386.

II. p-eretfit (ft/At), partcp. aor. 1 mid.

Ep. jLLercurafievo?, 1 ) to go after, to go

behind, 6, 341. 2) to go to; —6\eu6tc-:.

to the battle, 13, 298. Mid. aor. to p

into the midst, to penetrate, 13, 90. 17,

285.
■itTttirov, Ep. /Aere'eiTroV (elirov), aor.

of fi.tTdtp'yifii, to speak amongst or. to

several, with dat. I, 73, and absol.

fiereia-afievoi see naeifii.

^eTc.io>. Ep. for ju.cTu, subj. from u*r-

eifj.i, to be in the midst.

ixereft-fitvat,, see peretfi.-. I.

jttere'ireiTa (eiretTa), afterwards, here

after, 14, 310. Od. 10, 519.

fierepxofLai, depon. mid. (epxofuu), per-

eXev&ofi.a.i, aor. 1 perr-KBov, inly partcp.

p.einkBii>v, J) to come or go into the

midst, or to, absol., 4, 539. 5, 456. 13

127. Od. 1,239 a) With dat. to com

amongst, vneptyidXoio-i. Od. 1, 134. kov-

antnv, Od. 6, 222 ; esply in a hostile

sienif. to rush upon, II. 16. 437. Od. 6,

132. 2) With accus. <o go after any

man, i. e. a) to goto any man in order

to call him, Tlapw, 11.6, 280; absol. to

follow, 21, 422; or ri, any thing, in order

to obtain it ; irarpb? kAc'ov, to go in quest

of intelligence concerning one's father,

Od. 3, 83 ; ep-yct, to visit the works (of ser

vants), to inspect them, Od. 16, 314.

Metaph. to go after a matter of business,

i. e. to attend to it, eoya,, II. 5, 429. b)

Spoken of a place : iroAteSe, to go to the

city, 6, 86.

fiereWvro, see p.ejao-ruop.a.1.

ji.Tfctu, see fteVet/Ai.

juG-rqopos, or. poet, for fiercuipoc (amff

tcu), suspended in the air, aloft, in the

air, 8, 26 ; apjuara atfaence fLenjopa, the

chariots sprang into the air, 23, 369. l\

Metaph. wavering, uncertain, h. Merc.

483.

fieroixofiai, depon. mid. (ol^o/iou), h

go into the midst, ava atrrv, to go through

the city, Od. 8, 7. 2) With accus. to gv

after any man, to overtake trim, II. 10,

111. Od. 8, 47; absol. to accompany, Od.

19, 24 ; m a hostile sienif. to rush upon,

to attack, tu-o. II. 5, 148.

lieroKXafa ( oicAatjiii ), to crouch don

and keep shifting one's posture (of a

cowardly soldier in ambush), 13, 281. *

fiero-maBe, before a vowel ^.eroa-io-dcr,

adv. (oirurdcf), 1) Spoken of place .

behind, behind the back, backwards, wiifa

gen. behind, 9, 504. Od. 9, 539. 2) Spoken

of time : after, behind, iroufie? pe-roiriaJc

AeAei/ifteVoi, the children left behind, II.

24, 687.

fjLtToxAtfa (oxAfgu), aor. I optat. 3

sing. jueToxAtWeie, Ep. for ju.ero\Aio-tu.

to remove by levers or by force, Ae\o*. Od.

23, 188 ; bxvas, to thruit away the ban.

II. 24, 567.
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fierpeia (fxerpov), aor. 1 ep.eTpr}o'a, to

measure; nence poet. Tre'Aa-yos, to mea

sure the sea, i. e. to navigate, to sail

uver, Oil. 3, 179.t

fjLtTpov, to, a measure. 1 ) the instru

ment for measuring, a measure, 12, 422.

2) Esply a measuring vessel for liquids

and dry good>, olvov, 7, 471. 23, 268.

a\<piTOv, Od. 2, 355. (How much it held

is not known.) 3) (hat which is mea

sured, i. e. space, length, ftirpa KeXevOov,

Od. 4, 389. 10, 539. opfiov p.irpov ucicrtfai,

the space of the harbour, Od. 13, 101;

metaph. fitrpov *?|3jjs, the full measure of

youth, i. e. the bloom of life, II. 11,

225. Od. 11, 317.

fiertainov, to = jxerwiroi', the forehead,

'11, H5. 16, 739; prop. neut. of the adj.

fj-drwrrov, to* (w^), the forehead, mly of

men, plur., Od. 6, 107 ; once of a horse,

11. 23, 454. 2) Metaph. the front, the

forepart, KopvBos, 16, 70.

/xev, Ion. for fiov, see eyw.

fj-ixP1' poet* before vowel pe^pis, prep,

with gen. until, as far as. J) Spoken of

place: 0aAacrcnr>, 13. 143. 2) Of time:

Tc'o'pexptf ; till when, how long? 24, 128.

(xy), adv. and conj. not, that not. 1)

Adv. fj.?j, not; it never denies independ

ently and directly {cf. ov), but always

indirectly, and in reference to a preced,

representation. It is found, therefore,

only in a really dependent denial, or in

one conceived of as dependent; and

esply in such main and subordinate

clauses as express a wish, will, com

mand, a case or condition, a fear or

anxiety. (The same holds true of the

compounds: /«j5e, juijSefc, etc.) A) In

main clauses: 1) In such as express a

command, the act of forbidding or warn

ing, where mly the imperat. pres. stands,

1, 32. 363 ; or instead of it the in tin., 7,

413. 17,501; or the subj. aor. p.rf 6ij fie

«Aoip idarj? jc€to~0at, do not, do not let

me lie as a prey [hoc tantum te rogo . . .

ne}t 5, 684; often with an implied

threat, firf o~e irapa. vrpjaX Kt-xeim, let

me not meet thee at the ships, 1, 26.

21,563. Rare and mly Ep. is the im

perat. aor. 4,410. Od. 16, 301; and the

int., 15, 115. 2) In semences express

ing a wish, either with the optat. or

the indie, histor. tenses : n'r) tovto <f>i\ov

Att warpi ytvoiTO 1 may this not please

father Zeu* ! Od. 7. 316. p.yj 6<£eAes ida-

a-eaBat, would thai thuu hadst not sup

plicated, II. 8, 698.^ 22, 481_; also with

in Jin- p.i\ irp\v in* T}«k<.ov StWi. 2, 413.

3) In sentences which contain an ex

hortation with the subj. firf lofiev for

Ita/jxv, let us not go, II. and Od. 4) In

oaths, sometimes instead of the direct

negative ov, II. 10, 330. B) In subor

dinate clauses: 1) In all clauses ex

pressing design or a condition ; there

fore with the conjunct. Iva, <■•>•;, oirwy,

bfypa, ei, r)v, etc. On the construct, see

these conjunct, (ov stands only when

the negation is limited to a single word,

24, 296.) 2) With infin. only in de

pendent discourse in H. : 6p.w6t, jnj fiiv

€kmv to ifibv 66Ao> apfia irefiijcrai, swear

to me, that thou (lidst not wittingly by

craft obstruct my chariot, 23, 585. cf. 19,

261. II) Conjunct, that not: 1) After

the primary tenses or an aor. with pres.

sign if. with subjunct., 1, 522. 17, 17 ;

after a historical tense with optat., 10,

468. 2) After verbs to fear, to avoid, to

beware, to prevent, etc., fxrj like the Lat.

ne signifies that: Sei'Sw jluj to x^lC0V

dwoo-njo-ttJirai 'Ayaiol XP^°S> * ^ear 'ua*

the Greeks will pay yesterday's debt, 13,

745. cf. I, 553. 14, 261; after iBelv, to

take heed, 10, 98. Such clauses with jut}

are often elliptical, so that BtSotxa or

4>o0oO|uai must be supplied before them

(cf. A 1), fnjri ^oAtoaajLLevos p«'£fl kokov

vlas 'Ax<uutv, that in anger he may in

flict some evil upon the sons of the

Achaians, 2, 195. 5,487. 17,93. b) If

ov is added, it is thereby shown that the

apprehended event will not ensue, pij vv

toi ov xpaifffiy, lest haply it should avail

thee nothing. 1, 28. fnj ovn;, 10, 39. p.h

with indicat., Od. 5, 300, is to be taken as

an interrogative particle. Ill) An inter

rogative particle : fir] as such stands, 1)

In a direct question, when a negative

answer is expected : r) firf nov tiwi thttr-

tLcviiiv tftdaff efifxevat dvBpiov, you did

not surely suppose it to be one of the

enemy, Od. 6, 200. cf. Od. 9, 405. 2)

In an indirect question ; whether not,

after tfietc, fodgeo-Bat, mly with subjunct.

and optat., II. 10, 98. 101. 15,164. Od.

24, 291 ; rarely with the indicat. when a

man is convinced that the apprehended

act will happen or is true : cWSw, p.r) Svj

irdvra Bed vep-eprea elirev, I have my

fears whether the goddess did not speak

all things truly, Od. 5, 300.

juijfie, adv. connects two clauses, prop.

adversatively : but not, 4, 302. 10, 37.

mly merely annexing : also not, and not,

2, 260. Od. 4, 752. 2) also not, not even,

and repeated for the sake of emphasis,

6, 38. 10, 239. 2) Doubled fiifSe, firjBi,

neither, vor, 4, 303.

Mi}fiet'6V, ov, 6, h. Barch. 6, 43. ed.

Wolf, after the conjee of Barnes for fiy

SeiSeiv, the name of a pilot. Herm.

amends : vr)' t]&i\, which Frank has

adopted.

juijSet's, firfiep-ia., fxifiiv [fktfii and ei9),

no one, none, in H. p.i)8ev, 18, 501-'. t

M7]oWi.KdoTij, 7j (auorned with wis

dom), daughter of Priam, wife of Im-

brius, 13, 173.

fj.-qSop.ai, dt-pon. mid. (v^So?), fut. firf-

trofiai, aor. ifi.ifardfj.TjV, to have in mind,

like parare, not merely to devise, but

also to execute: hence, 1) Absol. to

devise, counsel, 2, 360. 2) to devise, to

plot, to prepare, ti, Od. 5, 173. vovnov,

Od. 3, 100. xaKd, Od. 3, 166. vi w, Od.

5, 189. Kaxd nut, 11. 6, 157. 7, 478.

okeBpov rivt, Od. 3, 249. 9, 92 ; also with
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double accus. kojco. 'Axatovs, against the

Greeks, 11. 10, 52. epyov 'Ax<uovc, Od. 24,

426.

fxijSot, eo*, to, 1) resolution, counsel,

purpose, plan, always in the plur., 2,

340. 0(1. 2, 38. fiaxn<! yifiereprj^, our

plans or efforts in this battle, II. 15, 467 ;

sometimes in the abstract signif. pru

dence, cunnino, Od. 13,89. 19, 353. 2)

Plur. the mate pudenda, Od. 6, 129. 18,

67. 87. 22, 476.

Mijflwrij, if, Ep. for MeOwwj, a town in

Magnesia (Thessaly), near Meliboea, 2,

716.

/xijkoojxcu. depon. mid. Ep. aor. partcp.

fiojeutv, perf. ixepuKa, with pre*, signif.

partcp. fie/Aijicws, fem. shortened fj.tfj.a-

Kvia, 4, 435 ; from the perf. as a new

poet, imperat. tfj.ep.r]KOV, Od. 9, 439. 1)

A word imitating the cry of sheep, to

bleat, 4, 435. Od. ; spoken of deer and

hares, to cry, II. 10, 362. 2) The partcp.

fiaxatv is found only in the construction :

k6l&' 6" iirea' iv Kovirjcri fiaxiav, he sank

screaming or crying in the dust, spoken

of animals, 16, 469; and once of a man,

Od. 18, 98.

HTjfcas. ofios, i\ (MAKQ), bleating, epith.

of goats, 11, 383: Od. y, 124.

(trfKeri, adv. (ert), no more, no longer,

no further, 2, 259. Od. 3, 240.

JUijKiorevs, i)o«, 6, 1 ) son of Talaus,

brother of AdrastuB, father of Euryalus ;

he took part in the Theban war, 2, 566.

2) son of Echius, a companion of Teucer,

slain by Polydamas, 8, 333. 15, 339;

accus. HijKurrif.

M.j)»a<TT(.a$7]?, ov, 6, son of Mekisteus =

Euryalus, 6, 28.

IMfKiaros, n, ov [fLrfKos), superl. of fj,a-

upos, the longest, neut. sing, and plur. as

adv. /i)j«iij;«, at the furthest, finally, at

last, Od. 5, 299. 465. h. Cer. 259.

pijjco?, eos, to, length, Od. 9, 324;

tallness, height {of stature), *Od. 11, 312.

20, 71.

fji^Koif, wvos, v {ixfjKos), a poppy, a

poppy-head, 8, 306.t

fj.y\en, rj {u,ykov)t an apple-tree, malus,

Od. 7, 115. 11, 589 (to be pronounced as

a dissyllable) ; »Od. 24, 840.

MtjAojSocrs- io?, $ (prop, sheep-pas

turing), daughter of Oceanus, h. Cer.

420.

fj.7}koflaTij;i. rjpos, 6 (0o«a>), a shepherd,

18, 529. t h. Merc.

I ) fxr)\ov, to, a head of smaller cattle,

sing, rare ; a sheep, without distinction

of sex, Od. 12, 301 ; also, a goat, Od.

14, 105 ; mly plur. to. fir)\a, small cattle,

esply sheep and goats, often l-jna fj.r)\a,

u.r}Trjp fir)kuv, II. 2, 696.

II) p.r)\ov, to, an apple, and generally,

tree-fruit, 9, 542. Od. 7, 120.

*/A7jA.oo**eojro«, ov, poet. {cKOireoi), from

whence a man can oversee the sheep,

flock-inspecting, Kopvfaff, h. 18, 11.

fjtyXjwty, ottoc, o, -n (<i>ifr), that looks like

an apple or a quince, quince-coloured,

.iuu:, golden, Kapiro\, Od, 7, 104. f

tirjv, Ep. fieV and fiav, adv. of af

firmation and asseveration: yea, verify ,

certainly, by all means, ve ro; it stud]

more rarely alone than with other j*'-

ticles, and connects itself with the m-:

important word in the sentence. It

stands alone with the imperat. aye tty,

come on now, 1, 302. Mly i) ufa [am

fi4v), verily, truly, 9, 57 ; ov ftrfv (*M

truly, not, 12, 318. 24, 52; ^ fio, 1.

603. 10, 330; Ka.ifj.-rjv (fj.ev), and trail,

certainly also, 19, 45. 23, 410. 24, 4«;

and yet, but also, 9, 499.

fj '/!', fj.r)vo$, 6, a month, only in tbt

oblique cases ; see /xct?.

fj.r\vr\, if, the moon, ly, 374. 23, 455. !

As prop, name, the goddess of the man.

h. 32.

fj.vfvi8fxos, 6 Ifiijvun), anger, wrath, '16,

62. 202.

firjvtfjLa, arcs, to (ixtjvuu), a cautt *f

anger or wrath, /xij toi 8eu>v ft^viftA ye

cw/xat, that I may not awaken the wraiii

of the gods against thee, 22, 358. Od. II.

73.

fj.y)vis, to?, ^ {fxivta [al. ftaivOfiMi, ft*

fxifv-u)), lasting anger, wrath (Ap. ?

eir(fi6vovo*a ooyij), m^y of the godt, 1, ?■

Od. 3, 135 ^ of men, 1, 1. 9,517.

/xjjftti* f^i'ts), aor. 1 partcp. jciptW

fo cherish a lasting anger, to persevere n

wrath, to be wroth, run, against any man.

1, 422. 18, 257 ; ruw, on account of aj

thing; ijuov. 5, 178; and often abtol

(In the pres. and irnperf. t is short, only

once in the arsis long. 2, 679.)

*fir}vvTpav, to {pxivvui), a reward fn

discovery, h. Merc. 284.

*fj.rfvvto, fut. fLTfvtio-w, to indicate, to it-

tray, to make known, h Merc. 373. ■■

in the pres. long and short.)

Mn'oif?, ot, Ion. for Matopev, the Ms-

onians, the inhabitants of Mseonia, tbffl

=Auoot, 2, 864. 10, 431.

tAjjovvn, if, Ion. for* Matovut, prop. *

district in Lydia, which lay east of

Mount Tmolus, 3, 401.

Mnopfc, t'5os, t), Mesnnian. 2) Subtt

a Mcuonian woman, 4, 142.

/xijiroTe (wore), that not even, lest per

haps ; on the construe, see p.ij with >-■'.

7, 343. Od. 19, 81. 6) In asseveration*.

never, with infin. following, 11. 9, ISA

ixi'jnov or /xij 7rov, f«f perhaps, Od. 4.

775.

fiijmi (iru), not yef, 18, 134. 2) *t v

means, with imperat. 4, 234. 3) For n

irou, Od. 9, 102.

ftiiirw? (irftis), that not perhaps, lett

haply, with subj. and optat., 3, 430. '■■

487 ; and after verbs of fearing, thatpr-

haps. 2) Interrogatively, whether w*

perhaps, 10, 101.

fj-vipa, tol, rare plur. of pjnpiov, q- T.

p-ifQivdos, if, a cord, a siring, *2S, 854-

857. 866. 867. 869.

fj-ifpiov, to, only in the plur. nr---

rarely jtifipo, 1,464. Od. 3, 179; tt«tti^

bones, the thigh-pieces, which were cd

from the thighs (jivpot), of victirJ
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They were then covered with pieces of

flesh from the other parts, enveloped

■with a doubled covering of caul, and

thus burnt as a sacrifice to the gods, II.

1, 460. Od. 3, 456; hence often itlovol

/xijpta, 1, 40; thus Nitzsch ad Od. 3, 456.

Voss, Myth. Brief. I. 39, explains p-rfpia

as the hip-bones, with the flesh belonging

to them.

Mijptdeij?, ovs, 6, son of Molus of

Crete, charioteer of Idomeneus, 2, 651.

7, 166.

/LtTjpo?, 6, the upper fleshy part of the

hi|>, the thigh, spoken of men, 5, 305. 12,

162. dop epvaaotiai napa. pifpov, to draw

the sword from the thigh, II. 2) Spoken

of beasts, only in the connexion, jmjpous

egeTafxov, see fLTipiov, 1, 460. Od. 12.

360.

fjLy]pdofj.ai, depon. mid. aor. Ep. p.7jpu-

tra.fj.rfv, to draw in, to take in, to furl,

iovla, Od. 12, 170.t

pn/jartop, copos, 6 fp.ijo'op.aOi 1) on ad

viser, a counsellor, spoken of Zeus

(governor of the world, V.), 8, 22; of

heroes : pijarajpes p^x^s, dun}?, coun

sellors in battle (Voss: 'exciters of

battle'), 4, 328. 17, 339. 2) which occa

sions any thing: <pdjSoio, the occasion or

cause of flight, 6, 97. 12, 39; but of

horses, skilled in flying (impetuous

steeds, V.), 5, 272.8, 108.

Mi-;<TT(up, opos~, 6, son of Priam, 24,

257.

fir)-c (re), and not, and that not. piJTt

~~fj,rJTe, neither—nor, also with tc in the

second member, 13, 230. On the con

strue, see fj-q.

H.r)njp, p-Tj-repos, 17, contr. p.7jTpd$, a

mother, spoken of animals, 2, 313. 17, 4.

Od- 10, 414. 2) Metaph. spoken of re

gions in which any thing especially

flourishes; p^rnp ftrj\t»iv, OrjpStv, mother

of sheep ; of wild beasts, i. e. abounding

in sheep, etc., II. 2, 696. 8, 47, and

elsewhere.

fj-j}Tt, neut. of p/)JTis, q. v.

ptTJTt, see pi}™?.

/xijTiaw (fiT/Tts), Ep. p.ijTtdw, only pres.

and impert'. 1) to have in mind, to de

vise, to plan, jSouAds, 20, 153 ; absol. 7,

•to. 2) to devise prudently, to plan, to

plot, ri, 10,208; (caiea, 15, 27. 18,312;

t/oarov -net, Od. 6, 14. Mid. to conclude

bif oneself, to deliberate, 11. 22, 174; with

intin. 12, 17.

f*7JTt€Ta, 6, Ep. for p.T)TteTTJ? (fJ.TJTtO-

fj.a.t), counsellor, counselling (ruling, V.),

epith. of Zeus, 1, 175. Od. 14, 243, and

often.

f*7jTidei?, etrtra, ev (p^ns), 1) rich in

counsel, wise, h Ap. 344. 2) wisely pre

pared or devised, <bdpfj,atta, Od. 4, 227. t

^iTjTi'opat, depon. mid. (piJTis), fut.

fj.r}Tt'aofxai. aor. 1 t/xrfriTu/xtji' ; ihe pres.

is not found in H. :=p.ijridta, 1) tohave

in mind, to deliberate upon, Od. 9, 262.

2) to invent, to devise, to plot, evOea, II. 3,

417; fj.ipp.epa, to practise dreadful deeds,

10, 48; ddvarov net, 15, 349; Kaxd -rifa,

Od. 18, 27. (In the earlier edd. we find

incorrectly p.-q-rivaopaL )

firjTiOM, Ep. for fLrfTidto.

M^ti?, ios, ij, dat. pTJ-ri, Ep. for piJTit,

1) prudence, understanding, intelligence,

the ability to counsel, often II. and Od.

2) counsel, advice, plan, expedient, esply

fAYfTiv ixpaivetv, II. 7, 324. 10, 19. Od. 4,

678.

pijris or fxij ri?, neut. p.rfii, gen. p.jJTivos

(rls), that none, (that no) that no one,

constr. of prj. 2) p.i$Ti, frequently, an

adv. that not perhaps, indeed not perhaps,

4, 42. .5, 567. Od. 2, 67.

fiffTpoirdToip, opos, 6, poet. {iraTrjp), a

mother's father, a maternal grandfather,

11, 224. f

p.i)Tpuuj, i\, a step-mother, *5, 389. 13,

697.

p-TjTpui'os, vn, tov, poet, for p-Tjrpwot

(p.r)Tnp), maternal, owpa, Od. 19, 410. t

pijTpwv, wos, 6 (p.ijT7jp}, a mother*»

brother, an uncle, *2, ti62. 16, 717.

piJXo.vdop.ai, depon. mid. {py\xavq),

only pres. and imperf., 3 plur. imperf.

(j.rfxo-v6(i}VTo, Ep. for iprfxavdvTO, I )

Prop, to prepare with art, to build,

machinor, reixea, 8, 177. 2) to in

vent, to devise, to purpose, to practise,

mly in a bad signif. : Kajcd, ar6.o-0o.Xa,

to practise wickedness, 11, 695 ; rwi and

inl run, Od. 4, 822.

fjx\xavdu>, Ep. ftaxo-VOhi = p.ijxai'aop.ai,

from this the partcp. p.ijxai'dwrTas, Od.

18, 143-t

*p.T7X<«'"im)s, ov, o, poet, for fj.-tfxa.vif-

•njs, machinator, one who practises

cunning or prudence, crafty, h. Merc. 436.

fj.rfx°^> eo*' T°< poet, for p.»;xoi^, means,

remedy, counsel, 2, 342. ovoe n pAx°"*

eo-Tt, there is no remedy, i. e. it is im

possible, 9, 249. cf. dicos, Od. 14, 238.

Mj7<ur, oro?, 6 T5, 43], see Mjforfs.

ptaCvoi, anr. 1 epirji'a, aor. 1 pass.

ep-icU-flTje, Ep. 3 plur. for e/iidj'&jcrai', 4,

146; according to Buitm. 3 dual aor. 2

sync, tor efiidvo-frnv, 1) to *2ai», to colour,

eAeV'tti'xa ipoivtKi, 4, 141. 2) to slain, to

defile, to foul, alfxa-Ti, KOvirftn, *16, 797.

17, 439.

p.icu$di>os, ov (p.ta.iveo~9ai (ficii-oO, de

filed with slaughter, stained with slaugh

ter, reeking with gore [gore-tainted, Cp.J,

epith. of Ares, *5, 31. 455. 844. Lobeck

and Buttm. read p.iai<t>ovos from piai-

vecrBat and ^dros, and its connexion with

/3poToAoiye and Tei^etrnrA^Ta requires an

act. signif. accustomed to stain oneself

with blood (Schol. (iuuv6p,fvos {Mid.) 0d-

vots). Ameis.

piapds, ij, 6v (fxtatvoi), stained, defiled,

fouled, 24, 420.+

piyd^oixai, poet, for p.iywp.ai, mid.

Od. 8, 271. t

p.iyo'a., adv. (pCywpi), mixed, mingled

together, Od. 24, 77 ; with dat. 0«o«,

mixed among the gods, II. 8, 437.

•fxiySrfV, adv. = piySa, h. Merc. 494.

fj.Lyvvp.1, Ep. fj-iayiM, fut. pi'ftu, aor. 1

Hp-ifa, fut. mid. p.i£ofi(u, Ep. aor. 2 sync.
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3 sing, tfiucro, perf. pass, ptpiyp.at, aor. 1

pass, ifilvfyv, and aor. 2 kpiyr\v, fut.

pass, fiiyr/cro^at. (The pres. p.iywpA is

not in H.) I) Act. /t> mix, to mingle,

prop, spoken of fluids, with accus. oliw,

3, 270-^Od. 1, 110; $app.asta, Od. 4, 230;

pass. a\c(Tcrt fiefj.i.yfxdvov tlSap, food sea

soned with salt. According to others,

food out of the sea, Od. 11, 123. 6) Me-

taph. to join, to bind, to unite, to bring any

thing to another in close contact, rt nvi ;

\etpa? re pdvos re, to mingle hands and

spirit, i. e. to come into close fight, II.

13, 510; dv&pas Kax6ri]Tt teal aAycai, to

bring men into wretchedness and suffer

ing, Od. 20, 203. Pass. -yAutrtr ip.ep.tKTO,

their speech was mingled, II. 14, 438.

Od. 19, 175. II) Mid. with aor. pass.

1) to mingle themselves, to mingle, spoken

of sheep : vopdi, in the pasture, II. 2,

475; of tempests, Od. 5, 317. 2) Me-

taph. to mix oneself, to touch any thing,

with dat. KapT) KovCncw iu.i\{hn, the head

plunged in the dust, II. 10, 457 ; also

spoken of men, 3, 55; of the spear:

fxi.\6r)vai eyxaai. </>u>ros. pierced into the

entrails of the man, 11, 438. 8) Most fre

quently of men : to mingle oneself with,

to consort with, to have intercourie with,

to have commerce or live with ; with dat.

rrpofiaxoto-t, amongst the front warriors,

dOai'droto'Lv, 24, 91 ; also iv irpopdxoto'i,

Od. 18, 379; dAAoSairouri, to have inter

course with strangers, II. 3, 48 ; and iv

rut, 3, 209; and « 'Avatov?, 18, 216;

absol. Od. 4, 178; pi$eo-9ai fevnj, to

mingle in hospitality, Od. 24, 314. 6)

In a hostile sign if. : to meet in battle,

i. e. to come into close fight, Tpuco-o-iv,

II. 5, 143; iv Bat, 13, 286; iv iraXdnijoi

tu'ik, to engage in a pugilistic contest

with any one, 21, 469. c) Esply spoken

of sensual love : iv ^hK6tt}ti and <f>t\6-

rnTinvof, 6, 161. 165; and nw, 21, 143;

also evvfj, 4, 445 ; once with accus. evvrjv,

15, 33 ; spoken of man and wife at once,

and also of each person singly, when it

may be translated, to embrace in love, to

have intercourse with any one.

M('5eia, rj, Ep. for Mi'Sea, a town in

Bceotia, on the lake Copals, which ac

cording to Strabo was swallowed up by

this lake, 2, 507.

•MiSqs. em, 6, Ep. for Mtfia?, king of

the Phrygians, Ep. 3.

fUKpoc, >;, 6v, Ion. form a-p.tKp6<:, little,

small, short, accus. 8ep.as, S, 801. Od. 3,

290 ; only twice, trapd pmcpov, almost,

Batr. 241. Coinpar. juctuv, q. v.

fiiKTo, see fj.iyvufi.1.

Mi'Atjtos, i), 1) a noted and opulent

commercial city of the Ionians in Caria,

with four ports, 2, 868. h. Ap. 42. 180.

2) a town on the island of Crete, mother

city of the Ionian Miletus, 2, 647.

piM-owdpinos, ov (iraptid), having red

cheeks, i. e. sides, red, epith. of ships,

whose sideB were painted with vermilion,

2, 637. Od. 9, 125. ('Red-beaked,' V.)

Mijuaf, euros, o, a promontory in Asia

Minor, east of Chios, at the southern

extremity of the Erithrean isthmus, v.

3, 172.

wp,ipeop.at, depon. mid. to imitate, wili I

accus. h. Ap. 136. Batr. 7.

pipvdfa, poet, form of jxepu, to remail.

2, 392. 10, 549. 2) Trans, with accty.

to await, to wait for, h. 8, 6.

p.tfj.vrjo'Kt* (root MNAG), fut. finjff* !

aor. 1 tpvyaa, fut. mid. yt.irha-op.ax, aor. 1

ifj.rrjO-aiJ.-qv, iterat. pwqcrdaKtTO, peri. '

mid. pdp.vTip.aL, 2 sing. fi.ep.vT) for p*w

aat,, optat. p,ep.vrjp.-qi', 24, 745 ; and ptp.-

vdipTO for pdpi'Mio, 23, 361 ; fut. 3 iua-

(■■j-Jo-ofiru, aor. 1 pass only infin. lunjotir

vat, Od. 4, 118. Also in the pres. fu-

pvrjo'Kop.at and pvdofiax, contr. jhwm.

in the expanded forms, partcp. pre*

pvatoptvos, imperf. i^vtoovTo, tc remni.

to put in mind, rtvd, Od. 12, 38; of a."

thing, nvd tivos, II. I, 407. Od. 3, M.

14, 169. Mid. to remember, to call k

mind, to think of, to bethink oneself, Wilis

gen. often; oAo}?, to bethink oneself of

spirit, i. e. to show it, II. 6, 112; \^-

prjK, 4, 222 ; iroXdfioio, pootov, aim,

flpwpTjs, koitov, etc. ; instead of the gen.

once tpvyaSe pvujovrOf they bethougt;

themselves of flight, 16, 697. 2) to tsn-

Hon, to bring to mind by speaking, -wiit

gen. 2, 492. Od. 4, 118. 331 ; with accm.

h. Ap. 159; and dp.tf>i twos, Od. 4, 151:

dpupC riva, h. 6, 1 ; and irepC ruw, 0&-

7, 192. 3) The perf. mid. has titt

pres. signif. like memini, I bethink my

self, I remember; fut. 3 p.cpLvijaop.au I

shall remain mindful, mly with geti. 5,

818; and with accus. TvSda, eoyor, aAAo.

6, 222. 9, 527. Od. 14, 168. 24, 122; u

with infin. II. 17, 364; and the partcp.

often absol. 5, 263. 19, 153.

pip.vu), poet, form for pJvus, only pre*,

and imperf. 1) to remain, 2, 331. Q

With accus. to wait for, to await, 4, 341.

Od. 11,210.

piv. accus. sing, of the pron. 3 pert,

for avrov, avTTjv, avTQ, always enclinc

often p\v avrov, (the person) himself

(not as a reflexive), 21, 245 ; but evtw

pnv [only once], himself, as a reflexive

(se seipsum), Od. 4, 244, for the plui..

douhttul, cf. Thiersch, Gram. § 204. 5.

MiviJetos, t\, ov, Ep. MLPinjto?, JWm^ian.

appellation of Orchomenua in Bceotia,

named from the powerful tribe of the

Minyse, 2. 511 ; Ep. form Od. 11, 284.

Miwiji'os, 6, Ep. for Mirvcio?, t } i

river in Elis, according to Strab. VIII.

347. Paus. 5, 1. 7, the Anigrus ; accorc-

ing to others, the Peneus.

p.ti<v8u) (/iiKus), poet, only pres. and

imperf. iterat. imperf. fitmifco-Kov, 1)

Trans, to diminish, to lessen, to impsor.

to weaken, with accus., 15, 492. 493. 12,

242. Od. 14, 17. 2) Intrans. to betom

smaller, to decrease, to be destroyed* II

16, 392. 17, 738. Od. 12, 46 ; j\rop rroi

ptav, Od. 4, 374 ; irodw, to pine away

with desire, h. Cer. 202.

fiCvvvOa, adv. (/uin/s) a tittle, a verj
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little, for a time, mly of time, 4, 466. Od.

15, 494.

fLtwv&aBtos, ov (p.Cwv6a), compar. pi-

trvvBaSitarepos, lotting but a short time,

aXdtv, 4,^78; short-lived, 1,352. Od. 11,

307. q-

/ucwpifi" (fiiwpos), to moan, to whimper,

to lament, to wail, prop, spoken ofwomen,

5, 889. Od. 4, 719.

*Mtvu>i.'o;, ov, Ep. for Mtcwos, Minoian,

h. Ap. 393.

Mt'fojs". 09, 6, accus. jVItVwa and MiVw

ed. "Wolf, MtVa»» ed. Spitzner after Ari-

starch., II. 14, 322; son of Zeus and

Europa, king of Crete, famed as a wise

ruler and lawgiver, 13, 450. 451. 14, 322.

H is wise laws he had received from

Zeus himself, since he had for nine years

intercourse with Zeus, Od. 19, 178. His

daughter is Ariadne and his son Deu

calion, Od. 11, 321. 19, 178. He also

appears in the realm of shades as ruling

king, Od. 11/567. Later tradition alone

makes him a judge in the under world.

izLcrycLyKna., ij (ay/cos >, a dell, glen,

gulley, a defile, a ravine, in which the

mou ntain torrents meet, 4, 455. t

fLto~yw, a form of piyvvpi, q. v.

pLltrivt lp.io~o$), aor. 1 epioino'a, to hate,

to abominate, to detest. ut'oTjo'e' piv kvoX

icvpfjiCL yn-tadaL. it was an abhorrence to

him to become a prey to the dogs, Voss,

11. 17,272.

ju.c.<r0o¥, 6, a reward, wages, hire, 10,

804. 21, 445. 450; plur., Od. 10, 84.

pLLcrruXXio (akin to p.iTvkos), to cut in

small pieces, to cut up, spoken of carving

flesh, with accus., 1, 465. 2, 428. Od. 3,

4G2.

ju.iTo;, 6, the cord, the thread, a single

thread introduced into the warp (irqviov ),

23, 762. t (Others understand the warp

by it. stamen. Cp. translates, 'she

tends the flax, drawing it to a thread.')

fxirpT), r), a belt, a i/irdle, a woollen belt

worn by warriors ahont the abdomen,

furnished with meiallic plates as a de

fence again-t missiles, and distinct from

£w<rr»fa,/5, 857. 4, 137.

/xivdetg, see piyvvpi-

fxva.op.ai, ground form of p'p.vrjO'Kopa.i,

to remember, contr. p.vS>pai, which occurs

in the Ep. expanded forma of the pres.

and imperf. see p.Lp.vrjo-Kbi.

(xvdop.au, contr. pv<ap.ai, depon. mid.

iterat. imperf pvaoKero, to court, to woo,

to seek in marrUu/e, with o.ko\.tlv, yuvaiKa,

Od. 1, 39. 10, 431 ; and absol. »Od. 16,

77. 19, 52;». (Only in the pres. and im

perf. >omerimcs in the contract and

sometimes in the expanded forms.)

MNAfi, root of p.ip.vrio'Ku).

fxvrjp.a, cltos, to (MNAfl), a memorial,

a monument, xeipwy, Od. 15, 126. 21, 40;

rdtpav, atouib,2;(, 619.

p.vnp,oovvn, r) ipvr)piav), remembrance,

memory. prnp-oavvri rts SireiTa irvpbs yeve-

jttio. then let there he some remembrance

jf the fire, 8. 181. t

• Mvrp-oavyYj, ij (Moneta, Herm.),

285 'Moipa.

daughter of Uranus, mother of the Muses

by Zeus, h. Merc. 429.

p.vrjp.oiv, ov, gen. ovoy {pvy]p-n), mind-

fill, remembering, Od. 21, 95 ; with gen.

<f>6prov, mindful of the lading [i. e. careful

or the goods stowed in his ship], Od. 8,

163. _

p.vr)o~ai, p.vna'o.a-Kc.To, see /lli/juojoxw.

Mi^o-os, 6, a noble Paeoniau, 21, 210.

p.vr}o-Tevdi (/ivtjotos), fut. pvnoTevo-bi,

to woo, to solicit in marriage, absol. Od.

4, 084 ; and with accus. ywauca, a woman,

Od. 18, 276.

/*nj<rnjp, rjpos, 6 {p.vdop.ai), a suitor,

a wooer, often spoken of the suitors of

Penelope; the number of them, *Od.

16, 245.

juyfjo-ri?, 105, ij, poet, for p.vrjp.a, re-

mt-mbrance, memory, obii tis i)plv S6p-

nov p.., = we thought not of supper, Od.

13, 280.t

H-itjotos, •%, 6v ip.vdop.ai), wooed, who

is won by presents, and hence a lawful

wife, always as fern, with oAoyos, Kovpt-Bln,

6, 246. Od. 1, 36.

/xpqoTvv, lios, r), Ion. for ptnjo-Teia. the

act of wooing, soliciting in marriage,

*Od. 2, 199. 19, 13.

p.vn}6p€vos, pvuiovro, Ep. for p.vutp.cvos,

cpi'Mvro from pva.op.ai, q. v.

pLOyeia {p,6yo<;), aor. 1 ip.6yr\ama, 1) In-

traus. to weary oneself, to fatigue oneself,

to exert oneself, to suffer pain, mly as

part, with another verb, 11, 636. 12, 2y.

2) Trans, with accus. to endure, to bear,

to .suffer, aAyea, Od. 2, 343. iroWd, II. 23,

607. -aeffAovf, Od. 4, 170. errt tim, about

any thing, 11. 1, 162. Od. 16, 19.

p.6yis, adv. (payos), with difficulty,

scarcely, (22, 412. i is long in the arsis,)

9, 355. Od. 3, 119.

pdyo%, b, pains, labour, exertion, 4,

27.t

poyo&roKOs, ov fjuoyis, tuctw), exciting

pans (doltirum creatrix, Ern.J, that

c-uises the woman to bear with pain.

Thus according to Aristarchus. Others,

1 aiding those that bring forth with diffi

culty,' but such paroxytoiie-< have an

active signification {cf. 0eoTOKosj, epith.

of Ilithyia (Eileithyia), *11, 270. 16, 187.

19, 103.

p.69o<;, 6, poet. (akin, to poyoi), the tu

mult of battle, battle, 7, 117. 18, 159;

trnntv, a tumult of horses, the battle-

fray of cavalry, 7, 240.

poipa, t) Ipeipopai), 1) a part, in op

position to the whole, 10, 253. Od. 4, 97;

esply a share in any thing, Od. 11, 534;

in a repast, a portion, Od. 3, 40. 66 ; and

often tuetaph. ov6" aiSovs p.otpav evetv,

to have no particle of shame, Od. 20, 171 ;

heucefjitnets, propriety ; Kara polpav,

suitably, properly, often with threlv, a'so

ev poCpj), (1. 19, 186; and Trapa polpav,

contrary to propriety, Od. 15, 509. 2)

Esply the portion of life, the lot of life,

Od. 19, 192 ; in full, polpa 0c6toio, the

measure of life, 11.4, 175; generally, fate,

destiny, with infin. Od. 4, 475. II » 52,
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esply in a bad signif. the lot of death, 6,

488 ; connected with Oavaros, 3, 101.

Also in a good signif. Od. 20, 76, pros

per >ty, good fortune, opp. apftopirj-

Moipa, tj, prop, name, the goddess of

fate, the Parca of the Romans, who al

lotted to men the destiny ot life. In H.

mly sing, once plur. 24, 49. cf. Od. 7,

197. Fate appears hi H. in general,

without limitation, hut still not in the

sense of an absolute fatalism. Primarily,

every thing is ascribed to fate, whose

unconditional necessity is most striking,

e. g. death, as a law of nature, Od. 17,

326; also every thing independent of

the free will of man, e. g. birth, death,

fortune, misfortune, etc. Moira is pri

marily the dispenser of fate, Od. 3, 236

—288; still Zeus is also mentioned as

the ruler of fate, Od. 4, 208. 20, 76, he

can accelerate or delay the destiny of

Moira, or in doubtful cases decide it, 11.

12, 402. 16, 443; nor is all influence

denied to the other gods, Od. 3, 269. 8,

167.

potpy)yevt)<;, e's (yeVosi, favoured by fate

at birth, born to happiness, 3, 182. +

pot^dypta, to. (a-ypa), the penalty in

flicted upon one detected in adultery

{th* adulterer's forfeit, Cp.], Od. 8. 3^2.+

fi'iA: u\ See f3Au>(TKh>.

pdAtj3os, 6, poet, for p^dAv/JSo?, tend, 11,

2.17. t Some prefer to read jidAujSos, see

f/uAii, JiWm.

MoAi'wv, i'or-fK. 6, 1) son nf Molione,

wife of Actor; in the dual, t£> MoAxopc,

the two Motiones, Cteatus and Eurytus,

11,709; see 'Axropwv* and EupuTos. 2)

A prop, name of a Trojan, charioteer of

Thymbneus, 11, 322.

poAo/3pds, 6, a glutton, a parasite, a

greedy beggar, *Od. 17,219. 18, 26; ac

cording to the deriv. of the Gramm.

fLoXiov el? {Sopdv, better according to

Hiemer akin to juwAus, fim\vvut, a lazy,

fat paunch.

MoAos, 6, son of Deucalion, father of

Meriones of Crete, 13, 249. 10, 269.

pokirrj, tj fpeAmii), a song united with

da'ici'ig, 1, 472. Od. 4, 19; and generally.

play, pastime, Od. 6, 101. 2) sow, play

ing on the lyre, alone, Od. 1, 152. 4, 19;

also dancing alone, II. 18, 606.

/' "A''!i£<usv.' . ir) ■ h oAiWoof I, a leaden ball,

which was tied to the line above the bait,

to sink it more deeply in the water, 24,

80 ^

MOAfl, root of the aor. ep.oAoi', see

/JAuicncu).

w(j.ovo-qp.epo<:, ov (ijp.epa), Ep. for fi.ovrj-

pepos, of one day, living only one day,

ephemeral, Batr. 305.

judyos, tj, ov, Ep. povvos, in H. only

Ep. alone, often p.dvos, Batr. 257. 2)

alone, solitary, 4, 388. Od. 3, 217.

fj.ovoti> {ftovos), Ep. povvota, Od., partcp.

aor. pass, povmBeif, to moke single, to

leave alone; with accus. yeve-ffv, to pro

pagate the race singly (so that there is

always only one), Od. Iti, 117: hence

Movffo.

Oilspass, to be left alone, II II, 471.

380.

ju.dptp.os, ov, poet, for popo-tpos, q. ▼-

ju.opp.ttpa>, poet. (p.upo) i, only pres. i?

rush, to roar, to murruw, spoken of i

stream, a«ppw, 5, 599. 21, 325; spoken ol

the ocean, "*i8, 403.

/jopdct;, ea"0~a, tr. only popoevra. epiumL.

according to the best critic* : careftUt

or skilfully wrought etir-ringt, of rare

art, 14, 183. Od. IS. 298. Voss, krifit,

and according to Rienier to be denrt;

from patpw, to shine.

P-dpos, 6 (ju.eipop.at), the lot, fate, desUm.

assigned to a man, either by the dertri-

by fate, esply a sad lot, drath, 19. 411:

hence often, kokos (jzdpos, and connectri

with ddvaros, 6, 357. Od. 9, 61 ; in?

popov, see vircpp.opov.

p.dpo"tp,os, ov (p.dpo?), Ep. iiopn'j:. if.

302 ;f appointed by fute, fated, Od. 1-

392. 21, 162; once, appointed to d-vt'-

22, 13. popatpov ^pap, the day of fa -

the day of death, 15,613; and popm**

eo-Tt, with infin., it is allotted by fa«, J

674.

Mdpvs, vos, 6, son of Hippotion, i

Mysian, 13, 792. 14,514.

ILopvcrorui, fut. fa), perf. pass, ptmr

pvyfiax, to defile, to discolour, tofaitt. Iff

soil, etu.a.7a jcanvb), Od. 13, 435. t

tiop^rf. tj, form, figure, shape of oott-

Od. 8, 170 ; metaph. p.op<£>Tj en-cup, gra-

ornament of words, *Od. 11, 367.

l*.6p<l>vo<; , ov, 24, 316; an adj. epitK

of an eagle, of uncertain signif. pro's

dark- coInured, black, for bpfyvin, Hesycb

other explanations, according to tfc

St'hol., are: 1) beautifully formed, fros

p.op<p7j. 2) rushing on, swooping, plunder

ing, for juaptTTO). 3) death-bringing, fr-■ n.

popo^dvos. 4} Arist. H. A. 9, 32. ak:a-

of eagle, living in valleys and swam:*

hence Voss: 'dwelling in valley an<

swamp.'

p-dexos, 6, a sprnttt, twig, rnd ; as a;j

young, tender, 11, 105. t cf. Airyo?.

MovAtos, 6, 1) the husband ofAff*

medg, 11, 739. 2) a Trojan, 16. G26. '■■

a Trojan slain by Achilles, 20, 472. 4 j

herald of AmphinOmus, Od. IS, 422.

(tovva!-, poet. f<>r pava£, adv. 'iionw

singly, alone, *Od. 8, 371. 11, 417.

povvos, •», ov, see ftdpoc.

fiovi'Oui, Ion. for poi'dui, q. v.

Movtra, tj (prob. = pMora from p**

perceiving, inventing), a MTmsc, gocor-'

of song, of the poetic art, etc. ; even u

H. plur., but the number nine is nt-O-rJ

first, Od. 24, 60, without mentions I

their names, which are found for tbr

first time, Hes. Th. 76. They are, ^

cording to 2, 491*. Od. 1, 10, daughter!'

Zeus ; they inhabit Olympus. 2.484 ; at*

entertain the gods by singing, 1, 604. Tk"

inspire the Epic poets, suggest to tfce-

minds the deeds they are to record, ati

accord to their style attraction and gra*-

[The derivation from paw is rvjerted I?

Buttm., Mytliol. I. 281*, seq. Am. Ki]
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fi.o\0cio (/ndx^osl, fut. rjvo}, like fioyew,

to lake pains, to trouble oneself, to be dis

tressed, mffotrtv, 10, 106. t

fj.OY0(£<t}^fioxQt*»t to suffer, to be sick,

cAxct, with a wound, 2, 723. t

^.oxAe'w (fioxAos), /c* move with levers;

or^Aas, to turn over the pillars, 12, 259. t

HOxAos. 6, 1} o lever, Od. 5, 261. 2)

any /o«#, strong stake, *Od. 9, 332.

Mv-yowv, dfos, o, king of Phrygia, in

whose time the Amazons attacked Phry

gia, 3, 186.

(xv fiaAt'os, i], of (jxvSaoj), «W through,

moist, damp ; at/xcm, sprinkled with

blood, 11, 54.t

Mi'6'u.'i', uivos, 6 (appell. /ivSwr), 1)

son of Atymnius, charioteer of Pylae-

mSnes, a Trojan, slain by Antilochus, 5,

580. 2) a Trojan slain by Achilles, 21,

209.

jjLveAdeis, eo-o~a, tv (juueAos). /uW o/ mar

row, marrowy, 6<rre'a, Od. 9, 293. f

jLLveAdv- o. marrow, 20, 482 ; metaph.

fiveAb; avSpStv, the marrow of men,

spoken of nourishing food, Od. 2, 291.

20, 108.

fj.v6eou.at, depon. mid. (u,v8os), fut.

jj.i»0*Jo"o/xai, aor. 1 efivOrjadiirji', Ep. form

2 sing. pvBtai and pi.vd«tai, Ep. iterat.

imperf. fivOeoKovTo, 1) /« discourse, to

speak, to tell, absol. and with iiccus. and

infin. 21, 462. 2) Trans, to tell, to nar

rate, to call, nvC Tt, 11, 201. TroWa Kara

9vp.6v, to speak every thing according to

one's mind [agreeably to me], 9, 645.

oAir&'a, vnpepria, 6, 376. 382, ivaiotpa,

Od. 2, 159. -noktv ■nokvxpvo'ov, to call the

city rich in gold, II. 18, 289. iron ov

6vfj.6v, to speak to a man's heart, i. e.

to consider, 17, 200. Od. 5, 285; hence

to counsel, Od. 13, 191. [3) to explain,

to indicate, to interpret, II. 1, 74.]

fxvOoXoyevia, fut. <n*>, to relate, to tell,

T* tlvi, *Od. 12, 450. 453.

fxidos, 6, 1 discourse, word, as op

posed to ipyov 9, 443. Od. 4, 777 ; in

special applications: a) a public dis

course, Od. 1, £5H. b) narration, con-

rersation. pv8os iratSos, the narration of

the son, Od. 11, 492. 2, 314. 4,324. c)

bidding, command, commission, counsel,

II. 2, 2b2. 5,493. 7, 358. 2) a resolve,

plan, project, since it is presented in

words, undertaking, 14, 127. Od. 3, 140.

22, 288. 3) Od 21, 70, 71 is explained

as JEol. for ^coflos, noise, confusion, but

unnecessarily: it signifies project, pur

pose, as no. 2. ovBe tip* akkijv fivQov

7rotijffaa0at itrtO'Xeo'iijv iSvuaaOe, J'OU

could not make any pretext for your

undertaking, Voss.

/j.via. 7;, a fly, an image of unblushing

impudence, a) a house-fly, 4, 131. b) a

mujsfjuito, 2, 469. 17, 570. c) a carrion-

fiy, 19, 25.

MvkoAtj, tj, a mountain in Ionia (Asia

Minor i, opposite Samos, which formed

-. promontory; also called Trogilium, 2,

MvKa\r)'s6<;f tj ( MvfcoAqovof, Herm. h.

fAvfjpuSo.^s,

Ap. 224), a city in Bosotia, near Tanagra,

2, 498.

uvKaotiat, depon. {pv), aor. Zuvkov,

perf. u,eu,viea, 1) *o bellow, spoken of

cattle, Od. 10, 413. II. 18, 580. 2) to

crack, to rattle, to buzz, to roar, spckt-n

of doors and of a spear, 5, 749. 20, 260 ;

of a river, 12, 460. 21, 237.

u.vkt)$u.6s, 6, bellowing, roaring, 18,

575. Od. 12, 265.

MvKTqvn, tj, 1) daughter of Inachus,

wife of Arestor, who gave name to the

city Mycene, Od. 2, 120. 2) Plur. Mv-

Kjjvat, Mycenee, a town in Argolis, the

residence of Agamemnon, at the time of

the Trojan war famous esply for the

treasury of Atreus, and by the Cyclop«*an

walls; its ruins are near the village

Krabata; plur. 2, 569; sing. 4, 52.

From this 1) adv. IUvK^vnBtv, from

Mycenae. 2) MvjcTjpatos, tj, ov, Mycemau,

15, 638.

Ijlvkov, Bee fivKa.op.ai.

pvka£, eueos, 6 (/xvAtj), prop, a mill

stone; and generally, any large stone,

12, 161.f

/xu'Atj, tj (fivWta), a mill, *Od. 7, 104.

20, 106. The mills of the ancients were

liand-mills, which were turned by maids ;

or rather mortars, in which the grain

was broken.

/xvAij^iaros, ov (iri^apat), broken or

ground in a mill, Od. 2, 355. t

^vAociStjs, es (eTfios), similar to a mill

stone, TTeTpoq, 7, 270. t Batr. 217.

/j-vvrj, t) (akin to anvvto), a pretext, an

excuse, a tarrying, plur. Od. 21, lll.f

Mvirjff, tjtos, 6, son of Evt-nus, husband

of Briseis, ruler in Lyrnessus, 2, 692. 19,

296.

*/ivok7ocos, ov (ktwiiw), moune-slaying,

P.VOKT. Tpotratov, a trophy on account of

the slaughter of the mice, Batr. 159.

pvpucn, if, a tamarisk, according to

Miquels, Horn. Flora, p. 39, the French

tamarisk, tamarix Gallica, a shrub com

mon in southern marshy regions, *10,

466. h. Merc. 81. (I in the arsis, 2*1,

350.)

fivptxtvos, tj, ov. of the tamarisk; o£o$,

a tamarisk branch, 6, '■'•'.>. t

JAvatvn, tj, daughter of Teucer, wife

of Dardanus, acrording to ,Strab. an

Amazon, who lay buried here. The tra

dition of the Pelasgians called a mound

the monument of Myrina, which the

men of that day called thorn-hill, 2, 814 ;

see Bcm'eia.

ftvpios, tj, ov, very much, infinite, in

numerable, pvpiov xcpa^os, immense

rubbish, 21, 320; frequently in the plur.

1, 2. 12, 326. 2) infinitely great, il

limitable, a thousand-fold, a^os, 20. 282 ;

wi'n;, Od. 15, 452; often plur. aAyea,

KTjSea [pvpioi, countless , but pvptot, ten

thousand, according to the Gramm.).

Mvp/LttSoVe?, oi, sing. Mupju.i3wi', 6vo$,

the Myrmidons, an Achaian race in Thes-

saly, Phthiotis, under the dominion of

Achilles, whose chief towns were Phthia
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and Hellas, 1, 180. Od. 4, 9. They had

emigrated under Peleus from JEgina to

Thessaly. On the fabulous explanation

of the name by the metamorphosis of

ants into men, see Ovid. Met. 7, 622.

/cVo/jat. only mid. (act. p.upw, Hesiod.),

to dissolve in tears, to weep ; a.p.<pi 7wa,

about any one, 19, 6; to lament, to wail,

in connex. with KKa.ua, 70001, 22, 427.

Od. 19, 119.

•fAv/xru'oeiSi/?, e's (eTSos), similar to a

myrtle, h. Merc. 81.

Mvptripos, yj {^ftvpptvos), a village in

Elis near Dyme ; later to MupTOv-rioi',

2, 616.

•fivs, jttuds, 6, a mouse, Batr.

Miktoi, oi, £Ae Mysians. 1) the in

habitants of the district of My*ia in

Asia Minor, which in the time of Homer

extended from the ^Esopus to Olympus.

They had emigrated from Thrace, 2, 858.

10, 430. 14, 512. 2) a race in Europe,

originally on the Danube, from which

the Asiatic Mysians sprang, 13, 5. Strab.

VII. p. 295.

pvxpof. 6 (ftvgw),- sighing, groaning,

Od. 24, 416.t

(LtvxoiTaros, t), ov, irreg.' superl. of

/avX«>s. p.v\oiraTo% Z£e, he sat in the in

nermost corner, i. e. farthest from the

entrance, Od. 21, 146. t

fj.vx6vSe, adv. (/ivxos), poet, into the

interior, to the innermost recess, Od. 22,

270.

ftu^oy, 6 (ftvia), the innermost place, the

interior, the corner, of a tent, house,

fort; an inlet, 21, 23. p;vx«f» "Apyeos, in

the interior of Ar^os, 6, 152. Od. 3, 263.

fivta, aor. eftvaa., perf. jx^ivko, intrans.

to shut up, to close, spoken of the eye,

24, 637. tfAxea fiijivKev, the wounds were

closed, *2t, 420. (y is in the pres. double-

timed.)

p-vtav, tavos, 6 (p.us), a place in the body

where several muscles unite; a knot of

muscles, 16, 315 (V. ' the calf). 32*.

fiotKos. 6 (akin to juoAos), pains, labour ;

esply /xwAos "Aprjos, the labour or toil of

Area, i. e. contest, battle, II. ; also alone,

contest, 17, 397 ; between Irus aad Odys

seus (Ulysses), Od. 18, 283.

fiio\v, to (only nomin. and accus.), a

fabulous magical herb with black roots

and white flowers. Theophr. Hist. Plant.

9, 15. 17, understands by it, allium ni

grum. G>uan., a kind of garlic, Od. 10,

305. t (Later, the garlic.)

fj.fOfxa.ou.at, depon. mid. (ju.wp;oy), fut.

juo)/xyj<rOfiat, to blame, to reproach, to de-

rid>.', t< insult, jtvd, 3. 4I2.t

«u)p.eiiaj=/xajp;aojLtatt Od. 6, 274;t only

pres.

;.'.«>f.ios", o. blame, mockery, derision.

p.iafi.ov dvdtjjat, to give an insult, Od. 2,

86.t
liMi'vl;. i/v_o«, b, ■{} (fiovos or /xio. and

owf-), with undivided hoof, having a solid

hoof, epith. of horses, 5, 236, and Od.

N.

N, the thirteenth letter of the Gmfc

alphabet; hence the sign of the thir

teenth rhapsody.

va.i, Att. vi), adv. of asseverstfot

always in affirmative clauses, yea, ink.

verity ; often in the constr. vat Si) rain.

ye TTOLVra Kara, ftolpav eei-res, I, 28:

8, 146; and vox fxa. roSt o~ktjttpct

verily, by this sceptre, with accus. 1.

234.

vaieraM, Ep. (vaiuj), only pres. aa!

imperf. iterat. form, imperf. vater-ias-* ■■

1) Intrans. to dwell, to abide, with prep.e.

iwi, and with the dat. merely. 3, 38.*. I

to be inhabited, to lie, spoken of coos-

tries, islands, etc. 4, 45. Od. 9, 23; oftf:

partcp. 2, 648. Od. I, 404. 2) TraE*-

to inhabit, with accus. 2, 539. 17, lit

Od. 9, 21. (For the most part in tV

open forms, except vakcrdaxrimv, sue

itreg. raieraiDca.)

vaitit, imperf. iterat. va£eo~Kc, poet. aor.

1 Hvaaaa, aor. 1 pass, evdo-frnv, 1) In

trans only pres. and imperf. to ditelt, .*«

abide, to remain; witn prep. tY also

with Kara, irept, irpds, with accus. *■*;

Trapa with dat. and accus., and vita

the mere dat. atdc'pc vaUuv, 2, 4:.

topvyij), 16, 7l9. b) to be inhabited, M

lie, spoken of places. 2, 626. el F<*

vdia, to be full, Od. 9, 222, see raw. ll

Trans, to inhabit, with accus. 3", 7-4. 2i".

13, 172. Od. 4, 811. b) In aor. 1 to fin

to inhabit; hence to build, iraXtv, Od. i.

174. h. Ap. 298; hence aor. pas*. '•

settle, to remove to, *Apy«i vda-fh}, U,

119.

vdK-n, i{, a woolly skin, a fleece, Od. H.

530. f

*Nafos, 17, at an earlier period Al-

q. v.. the largest of the Cyc^ades, ±:

island having a town of the same nam?,

on account of its productiveness in wine

sacred to Bacchus, h. Ap. 44.

vdm), tj, Ep. for vdiros, a valley, a forrt.

a ravine, a defile, between mountail*,

*8, 558. 16, 800.

vapKOM {vdptcn), aor. 1 poet, vdjictrz.

to become benumbed, stiff, lame, 8. 32S.t

*vapKia-o-os, 6, the narcissus, h. Cer. £,

428.^

vao-Qi), see va.ua.

vdo'ca., Ep. for €vao~a, see i-aita.

vdo-o~ta, fut. va.£m, to pr?ss firmly, t

stamp down closely, yatae, Od. 21, 122.*

NaoTi-?, ov, 6 (ihe s'-ttler*, so:i <<f

Nomion, leader of the Carians before

Troy, 2, 867.

NaujSoAtSTjs, ov, o, I) son of Naubo-

Ins = Ipkiclus. 2) a Phajacian, Od. i

116.

Nau'jSoXos, o, son of Oryntus, kiur, tl

Phocis, father of Iphitus, 2, 518.

*vavr]y6<:, 6v, Ion. for cavayo? (ay

shipwrecked, Bair. 94.

: cavayot (ayrvjui
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ravAoxo?, ov ( AEXO), offnrding n sen/re

anchorage, a convenient station for ships ;

\ifj.yv (Cp. a commodious haven; Voss,

'a ship-protecting harbour'), *Od. 4, 846.

10, 141.

raujmoY05, ov (fiaxf), employed in naval

battles, fvora [naval poles . . . for conflict

maritime prepared, Cp.], *15, 389.677.

Nav<rt0oo?, 6 (ship-swift), son of Posei

don and Peribcea, father of Alcinous and

Rhexenor, sovereign of the Phaeaces in

their new abode at Scheria, Od. 7, 56,

seq. cf. 6, 7—11.

Navo-iKaa, rj, the beautiful daughter of

the Phaeacian sovereign Alcinous in

Scheria, who conducted the ship-wrecked

Odysseus (Ulysses) to the house of her

father, Od. 6, 17, seq.

rauo-ucAeiTO*, ij, dv (kXmtos), poet.

renowned in naval affairs, Od. 6, 22. +

Ev0oia, h. Ap. 31. 219.

volvq-ikKvtos, jJ, ov {kAvtos). =vavtrucAe<.-

rd*. epith. of Phseaces, Od. 7, 39; of

the Phoenicians, *Od. 15, 415.

Navreus, ijos, 6 ( — vaimjs), a noble

Phseacian, Od. 8, 112.

j/aurrjs, ov, 6 (i'aus')i a sailor, a seaman,

a mariner, 4, 76. Od. 1, 171.

vaimA«), 7j (vavriAos), navigation, Od.

8, 253.+

vavrtAAofiai, depon. only pres. and im-

perf. to navigate, to go by ship, *Od. 4,

C72. 14, 246.

fttOr/jt, rrt Of/'(.v, Ep. see vijvs.

fau» and I'at'w, Ep. only pres. and

fmperf. voxov, to flow, Kp-jvrj vdet, Od. 6.

292. Kpr'jvai vaovCL, 11. 21, 197. vatov opw

avyea, the vessels flowed with whev, Od.

9, 222. (a, Od. 6, 292. a, II. 21, 197.) 2)

Hoot of vauo.

Neaipa, ^ (the younger), a nymph,

who bore to Helios Lampetie" and Phae-

tusa, Od. 12, 183.

ireapos, rj. 6v (ve'os), young, tender, 7TCH-

a«, 8, 289.f

Waros, 77. ov, Ep. vetaro? (prob. old

superl. of ve'os), always in the Ep. form,

except 9, 153. 295. 11,712; the last, the

extreme, the lowest, always spoken of

pince : irovs, av9epeuv, kcvcwv, II. 6)

vVith gen. veiWos aAAwv, the lowest

of them all, II. 6, 295, wdAis veanj

IlvAou, the last city of Pylos, 11, 712;

and plur vearat TIiiAov (not for veveareu

from vcuut), 9, 153.

vefipos, 6 akin to veapos), the yoting of

the stags, a fawn, also a deer, 4, 243. Od.

4, 336.

fee?, re'efftri, see vtjv?.

i't)i".t, Ep. tor vejj, see veojuai.

veTryeviJs, e's, Ep. for veay. (ye'vos), neu>-

bom, *Od. 4, 336. 17, 127.

i'vrftrq<i, «, Ep. for vea«. (a*oj), newly-

sharpened, whetted, TreAeKus [anew-edged

axe, Cp.], *13, 891.16,48*.

s/cqAvs, vSos, 6, ij (ijAvflov), newly or

_;«*/ arrived, MO, 434. 558.

[■« rjvi'ijs, ov, 6, Ep. for veavta? (ve'os),

young, young, juvenile, always as adj.

«*^p, "Od. 10, 278. 14, 524. h. 7, 3.

verfvit. 180?, tj, Ep. for veavis (veo?)»

adj. youthful, irapdeviKrj, Od. 7, 20. 2)

Subst. a virgin, a maiden, 18, 418.

*v«7<£aTOs, ov (<fn)jnO, newly-said, new-

resounding, h. Merc. 443.

vetai, Ep. for ve'eat, see v4op.au

vei'atpos, only in the fern, veiaipa, irreg.

compar. of ve'os, Me latter, the outer, the

lower, mly vetaipn yao-nfp, the lower

belly, the abdomen, *5, 539. 616, and

elsewhere.

vet'aTO?, ij. ov, Ep. for ve'aTO?, q. v.

veiKe'a> (veucos), and according to the

necessity of the metre vcuceuo ; as subj.

veiKeojcri, infin. vEucei'etv, imperf. vetfeeiov

and veuceieaxov, fut. veucttra*, aor. 1 evei-

Kccra, Ep vcuceo-a, and <rer. J) Intrans,

to quarrel, to dispute, to wrangle, rtvi,

with any one, Od. 17, 189. aAAi}Aflo-iv,

II. 20, 254. eivexa tivos, 18, 498. veucea

veixeiv, 20, 251. 2) to provoke, to irri

tate, to blame, to scold, to accuse, with

accus. aio-^pois eTre'ecnxtv. 3, 38 ; x°Awtoi-

trtv, 15, 210. Od. 22, 525; spoken of

Paris: veueetro-e 6eas— ttjv 8* -nvrjo-e, to

slight, it) smtith. to aiveiv, since he gave

Aphrodite the preference to Here and

Ath§n6, II. 24, 29.

vewcos, to, 1 ) quarrelling, contention,

disputation, esply with words : the act of

blaming, reproaching, abusing, 7, 95. 9,

448. Od. 8, 75 ; also in the assernblv, II

18, 497.. 2) Often also, contest in d'eed:

fight, battle, 11. iTf/cos iroAe'fxoto, contest of

war. 13, 271. Od. 18, 264; thus also

^vAottioos, epiSos, II. 17, 384. 20, 140.

veijua, Ep. for eveijua, see vepia.

V€t66ev, Inn. for veoCev, adv. (veos),

from beneath. v€i68ev ix KpaSiys, deep

from the heart, 1U, 10.+

vei66t, Ion. for ve60t, adv. (ve'os), in the

lowest part ; with sen. Atjxvirc, deep down

in the lake, 21, 317.+

veto?, rj, subaud. yi) (ve'os), new land,

fallow ground ; also newly-p'oughed land,

which has lain 'or a season unfilled, and

is now fresh ploughed, veibs Tpi7roAo«,

thrice-plowed fallow, Od. 5, 127. 11. 18,

541. m
veirat, contr. for ve'erai, see veofiai,

ve^as, dSos, -q IveKVs), a heap of corpses,

5, 886.+

veicpos, 6, 1) Suhst. a dead body, a

corpse ; also Ep. ve«poi TeSv^wres and

jeaToTeSvjjwTe?. the departed dead, 6,

71. 6) the dead, the departed, as in

habitants of the under-world, 23, 51.

Od. 10, 526. 2) Adj. perhaps, Od. 12, 11.

veKTap, apo?, to, nectar, the drink

of the gods, which was conceived of as

the noblest wine, of red colour and fra

grant smell, 19, 38. Od. 5, 03. h. Ap. 124.

Also Thetis uses it to guard the corpse

of Patroclus from putrefaction, II. 19,

38.

venrapeos, yj, ov (vtierap), nectarean,

resembling nectar, fragrant like nectar,

eovds, x«w, «3, 335. 18, 25.

vtKvs, voc, 6, like veitpd$, dat. plur.

vcKvcao-i, rarely vtKmrn, Od. II, 569,
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accus. plur. v4kvs for ve'ieuas, Od. 24,

417. 1) a dead ftody, <z corpse, also vexus

Tcflrriftis, KaraTe^ws, Ka.raKTap.evo'i, II.

7, 409. Od. 11, 37. 22, 401. 2) the dead,

the departed, in the under-world, only in

the plur. Od.

vepe9a>, poet, lengthened for venta,

only imperf. mid. ve\t.4Bovro,\\, 635. t

vey.eaa.fa and often vcfie<Ttjaui, poet. fut.

yep-eoTjo-w, aor- l EP- alwavs vep.itrn<Ta., fut.

mid. vep.etnio-op.ai, aor. 1 pass. Ep. always

v«p.e'o-(r»}0€V for vep.eo-OT)<?Tjo'av. 1) Act.

to feel a just indignation against any one,

to find fault with, to blame for, to take

ill, tivi rt, Od. 23, 213; and generally,

to be displeased, to be angry, to be of

fended, with dat. of the pers. II. 4, 413.

5, 17; and often absol. II) Mid. and

aor. pass. 1) to be displeased with one

self, to regard as unbecoming, to deem

unseemly; often with infin. vep.eo-o-aTai

ivi 0up.cS eVeo-poAi'as avafyalveiv, he deems

it unbecoming to exhibit loquacity, Voss,

Od. 4, 158- Hence also, to be scrupulous,

to be ashamed, Od. 2, 64 ; with pr, fol

lowing, II. 16, 544. 2) As act. to take

amiss, to be displeased, to be angry, absol.

and tlvi, with any man, 10, 115. 129. 15,

103; with accus. and infin. Od. 4, 195.

18, 227. b) With accus. to be offended

with (to resent, V.), koko, epya, Od. 14,

284.

vefiecnjrds, Ep. vep-etrtnjTOs, 7), ov {vepe-

(raw), 1) worthy of displeasure, blame

worthy, reprehensible, mly neut. with

infin. 3, 410. Od. 22, 59. 2) whose dis

pleasure is to be avoided, to be shunned,

II. 11, 648. Thus Eustath. Others act.

for 6 vepeoaiv, disposed to displeasure,

11.11,648.

vep.eo-l£ofjLai, depon, mid. (vep.etris)=ve-

ttta-oM, only pres. and imperf. 1) to be

displeased, to be angry, rtvC, 8, 407. Od.

2, 239 ; rivi n, to take amiss any thing

at any one's hands, II. 5, 757 ; also with

accus. and infin. 2, 297. 2) to deem un

becoming, to stand in awe, with accus.

and infin. 17, 254; 0eous, to Btand in

awe of the gods, Od. 1, 263.

veVetris, tos. 7i, Ep. dat. repeov-ei for

vepJa-n, 6, 335 lve'p.w), 1) just displea

sure, blame, or anger about any thing

unbecoming (later, at undeserved pros

perity). v4fj.to-is fie' (not «f avOpiaitiav eWe-

rai, the blame of men will accrue to me,

Od. 2, 136. 2) that which excites displea

sure or blame, blameworthy. oi> vip.e<ns»

with the infin., it is not to be blamed, it

is no reproach, II. 14, 680. Od. 1, 350;

or accus. with infin. II. 3, 156. 3) Sub

jective, according to Passow, the fear of

blame, dread; with aifiws, according to

Schol. the blame of others, like no. 1.

II. 13, 122.

vep.eo-o'du}, Ep. for re/xecrow. ^

vefJLeo-o-r}Tos, Ep. for ve/ieoTjTos.

vep.eo-0-et, Ep. dat. of vtpeo-is-

ve'p-os, eos, to, poet, (vejxw), a meadow,

and generally, a grove, a forest, 11, 480.t

[nanus.}

Neo7TToXc/iof.

vtiiw, SOT. 1 eveifXa, Up- t'tlfxa: I'-.

form vepA6u>. I) Act. to divide, to distri

bute, ti ; icpea, ftcOv . often rtvt tx. tsj

thing to any one, 3, 274. Od. 6, 188. I)

to allot as pasture, to pasture, spoken d

herds, Od. 9, 233. II) Mid. to hate an?

thing which has been distributed, b

possess, to enjoy, with accus. trarpi

Od. 20, 336; mly spoken of estates: to

cultivate, repevos, epya, II. ; and geoe:-

ally, to inhabit, aXcreo, 'lddxrjv. ^.

Spoken of brutes: to pasture, to grazt,

to feed, absol. 5, 777. Od. 13, 407; with

accus. dvBea. woojs, Od. 9, 449 ; metapi-

spoken of fire : to consume, II. 23, 177;

and pass. ttvoI x&<*v ve/xcrox., the land a

consumed by fire, 2, 780.

vivvmai, see vUfi>,

veoapfiijs, c's (apS<o), newlg-wcterfi.

fertilized, aJuo-j, 21, 3*6. t

veoyihos, 7), ov, new-born, young, a**-

\a£, Od. 12, 86. t (According to Hesych.

and Eustath. for veaywos.)

*veoyvds, ov, contr. for vtoyovos, nee-

born, h. Cer. 141. Merc. 406.

ve6SapTOS» ov [Septa), just stripped of,

Sippa, "Od. 4. 437. 22, 363.

•veofipvijs, t)tos, b, Ji (Safiau), nnelf

broken, just tamed, iruAo?, h. Ap. 231.

veoOyXris, es (flaAAw), fresh- bioomvc,

new-sprouting, just becoming verdant,

woo}, 14, 347 ;t metaph. fresh-flouriihiM.

h. 30, 13.

veowj, rj, poet. =V€<Stits, youth, goutifei

ardour, 23, 604-t

•veoAAouTos, ov, poet, for vtoXovrvs

(Aouw), newly-washed, fresh-bathed, l.

Merc. 241.

veofia.i, poet, depon. only pres. aac

imperf. Ep. contr. vevpuau, 18, 336; 2 &U

3 sing. pres. veitu, vctrai, Od. II, 11*.

12, 188. 14, 152; infin. vei<r0at, Od. 15.

88 ; elsewhere uncontracted, subj. pre*.

2 sing, verjai for veg, to go, to com;

esply to go away, to go forth, to ret*r*.

oijeafie, oTkoVSc, and with the prep. «ic

Trpos, ewt) with accus. and eiri with da:,

if. 22, 392; and with the accus. simp y.

irarptSa, 7, 335 ; primar. spoken of goi»

and men; metaph. of a stream: i-ewrfa

Kap poov, to return to its channel. U.

32. The pres. like efyu, has for the nx<

part the sumif. of the fut. 18, 101. <K.

2, 238. 13, 61.

viov, adv. see ve'o?.

veoirev8ri<;. e's (irevGos), in new grit?,

newly-mourning, Od. 11, 39. t

•feojnjKTOS, 7], ov (mjyvupu). nevif

coagulated, fresh-curded, rupos, Batr. M

vedirAutos, ov (ttAuVui), Jresh-va*k&

newly-cleansed, Od. 6, 64. t

veoVpioros, ov (trpito), newty-swrei-

newly-cut (V. smoothed), Od. 8, 404.t

NeoTTToXe/xos, 6 (young warrior), soaai

Achilles; he was brought up in Seyna.

19, 326, seq. ; from whence Odysjeos

(Ulysses) took him to Troy. Here b»

proved himself, both in the council »i

battle, worthy of his tather. After t&s

destruction of Troy, he conducted Ot
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Myrmidons tack to Phthia, and then

married Hermione, daughter of Mene-

laus, Od. 3, 188. 4, 9. 11, 506. Accord

ing to other traditions, he emigrated to

Epirus, and was slain in Delphi, Pind.

veos, r), ov, coinpar. vetorepos, superl.

vewraros, new, i. e. 1) Spoken of things:

fresh, new, aAyo?, doifi»j. 2) Of persons :

young, juvenile, youthful, 7ra£$ (opposed

to <7a,VuaO, 14, 108; KOVpOS, yvvij. 01

veot, the youth, in opposition to the ye-

povres, 2, 789. 9, 36. Adv. i>eW, newly,

fresh, lately, just now. viov ■yeyaais, just

bom, Od. 4, 144.

i/ed?, see yiji/j.

vedcft^KTos, of {oyitjYft)!, newly-rubbed,

newly-burnished, 6topy)§, 13, 342. t

i/eoctro?, 6 (veo?), a young one, esply of

animals, *2, 311. 9, 323.

redorpo<pos, or(<7Tpe<pw), newly- twisted,

15, 469.t

•NeoTeixeus, e'wc, 6, an inhabitant of

the jEolian town Neonteichus in Mysia,

Epigr. 1.

redrevKTOS, ov (revxto), newly made,

newly-wrought, KcunriTepo?, 21, 5!)2.f

veorevxrjs, e? = reoVeuKTOs, S«/>poy, 5,

194.t

yednjs, »jtos, tj (W09), prop, newness ;

esply youth, the age of youth, 23, 445. e«

vednjTos, from youth up, *14, 86.

veovraTos, ov (ouTaw), newly or just

wounded, *13, 539. 18, 536.

venoScs, wv, ot, Od. 4, 404;+ epith. of

seals. The ancient Gramm. explain, 1)

By airoSes, footless (from nj and wouy,

in which case vrj is shortened to ve\ thus

Apion). 2) By n^uroSes, havingfeet suited

to swimming ; web-fvoted (from re'co ttovs,

according to Etym. Mag. Apoll. Lex.) 3)

By iirdyofot, the young, according to Ap.

Lex. and Eustath. The last signif. was

rejected by Apoll.; the second is most

probable. Voss, ' web-footed.'

vipQe. before a vowel vipOev, adv. poet.

for evepOe, under, front beneath. 2) Prep.

ttnder, beneath, with gen. yatrj^ vipQev,

14. 204. vipBev yfc, Od. 11, 302.

NeoT-dpeos, ij, ov, Nestorean, appertain

ing to Nestor, vnvs, 2, 54.

Tfeo-TopiSns, ov, 6, son of Nestor, Od. 3,

482.

Neortop, opo?, 6, son of Neleus and

Chloris, king of Pylos (see IIuAoO, en

gaged when an old man in the Trojan

war, as he was reigning over the third

generation, 1, 247 — 252; and distin

guished himself by his wisdom and elo

quence, 2. 370, seq. Of his former ex

ploits, he relates, that he slew Ereutha-

lion, 4, 319; fought against the Epeans,

11, G69, seq.; took part in the war of

Peirithous against the Centaurs, 1, 262,

seq- ; and at the funeral games of Ama-

rynceus contended with Piiyleus, 23,

G30. He returned prosperously home

from Troy, and was visited by Tele-

jnachus, Od. 3, 1 7, seq. According to H.

he had seven sons, Od.3,4I2, seq. From

bis birth-place he was called TeprjvLos.

v€vp.at, see veofxat.

vevpr), -q, Ep. gen. vevprjfyi, vevpj)<$)iv, 8,

300; Ep. dat. vevp$$it Od. 11,607; always

the bow-string; in II. 8, 328, pi}£e S4

ot vevpvjv, he broke the string of the bow

(not the cord of the hand : Teucer stood

ready to shoot ; the stone burst the string,

and then grazed the hand).

vevpov, to, 1) a sinew, a tendon, the

muscular cords, only once, plur. 16, 316.

2) a cord, a ligament, a thong; the cord

with which the point of the arrow was

hound to the shaft, 4, 151 ; but vevpa

floeta, v. 122, seems to mean the bow

string, *I1.

vevo~ra£io (vevto), to nod, Ke^>a\jj, Od.

18, 154; 6(ppvo-i, to make signs with the

eyes, Od. 12, 194; koovQi, to nod with

the crest (as the consequence of a firm

step), II. 20, 162.

vevto, fut. vevato, aor. always Ep. vevora,

1) to nod, to beckon, to give the wink,

tivC, 9, 223 ; and ets oAAtJAous, h. 6, 9.

b) to nod to, i. e. to promise, to assure,

Tt net, h. Cer. 445 ; mly with accus. and

infin. c) to nod, to incline^ i. e. to bend

forwards, 13, 132 ; often spoken of the

crest, 3, 337. 2) Trans, to incline, to

droop, Ke<jm\d<;, Od. 18, 237.

vetpeKrj, i} (i>e'(/>os), a cloud, mist, ra-

pour ; ofren metaph. v«<p. Kvavirj, spoken

of the darkness of death, 20, 417; axeos,

cloud of grief, 17, 591. Od. 24, 315.

ve<peA7jyepeVa, ao, 6, Ep. for vetbe\r}ye-

pe'rtjs (dyetpw), the cloud-collecter [cloud-

assembler, Cp.], who drives the clouds

together, epith. of Zeus, 1, 511, Od. 1, 63.

ve'<pos, eos, to, cloud, mist, often in the

plur. ; generally, darkness, vitpos Qava-

toio, 16, 350; axAu'os, 15, 668. b) Me

taph. a dense multitude, a troop, that

looks like a cloud, Tpatuv, 7ie<Ja>f , ij/apiov,

16, 66. 4, 274. 17, 755; iroAe'p.010, the

cloud of battle, i. e. the dense tumult of

battle, 17, 243.

veto, only pres. and imperf. eweov, Ep.

for eveov, 21, 11; to swim, Od. 4, 344.

442.

veto, later vr)6to, to spin, only aor. 1

mid. vrjo-avTo, Od. 7, 198 ; tlvC Tt, to spin

a man any thing, f

vrj, Ep. inseparable particle, which in

composition denies the notion contained

in the word.

vr)a, see vnv*;.

irjyareos, erj, eov, poet, (for i/ojyaros

from veos and ya.to [yetVw, yeyaa' cf.

t<xtos from retVw. £.]), newly-made,

newly-wrought, xi7,av> Kprjo'tpvov, 2, 43.

14, 185. h. Ap. 122; cf. Buttm., Lex.

p. 413.

vrjypeTOs, ov, poet. (vrj. eyet'pw), from

which one cannot be awaked, deep, not to

be broken, vtitos, Ort. 13, 80; neut. sing,

as adv. »Od. 13, 74.

vrjSvia, to., poet. (wjoVs), the intestines,

\1, 524. t

vr)Svp.o<;, ov, an epith. of sleep (which

occurs twelve times in II. and Od.), of

uncertain derivation, prob. = ijovuos and

O 2
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i}&v<; (cf. h. Merc. 241. 449) ; tweet, gentle,

as Buttm., Lex. p. 414, after the Schol.

\:en., has pretty satisfactorily proved. It

had originally a digamma, hence fyj&v-

/xoy; when this whs omitted, v was at

tached to the preceding word, which was

then connected with the word itself by

Aristarch. II. 2, 2. 10, 91. Od. 4, 7:i3. 2)

Aristarch. derives it from fij and 8wa=

di'e'jcSvros, from which a man cannot

easily aroute himself, consequently s=

i^yptToy, a deep sleep, which explana

tion is approved by Passow and Rust on

Damm's Lex. ad II. 16, 464.

vnSvs, tios, y\, the belly, and every thing

contained in it, 13, 290; the stomach,

Od. 9, 296 ; the womb, II. 24, 496.

fjjc?, nfffovt, see trjvs.

!->;t'w, Ion, for few, aor. 1 act. Ep.

v^-qaa, aor. mid. evqTfO'a.pvnv, 1) ro Aeop

«/>, ro collect together, to accumulate,

with accus. $Ai)*, £uAa, 23, 139. 163. Od.

19,64: airoifa, 11.24, 276. 2) to toad,

to freight, vr)a?, 9, 358. Mid. to freight

f»r oneself ; irqa. xpvo~ov, to freight his

ship with gold, 9, 137. 279.

Njji'of, t6, a mountain in the northern

part of the island Ithaca, on whose de

clivity was situated the town of Ithaca,

Od. 1, 186. cf. Od. 3, 81. Thus Voss ;

Eustath. took it for a part of Neritus ;

Volcker in Horn. Geogr., § 38, places the

mountain Nefon on the eastern coast of

the island, cf. *16dicn.

Nijias, aSos, ii = Nijis, a Naiad, #Od.

13, 104.348.

vrj'tos, i\, of (frjvs). belonging to a ship,

hopv injiof, timber for ship-building, ship-

timber, 3, 62. Od. 9, 384. 498; without

&6pv, II. 13, 391. 16. 484.

Ntjl?, fSos, t). Ion. for Naic (rau), a

naiad, a fountain-nymph, vvp.<by. vyis, *6,

22. 14, 444.

i'r)'i<;, tSof, 6, y\ (t, from 117 and elSeVat),

ignorant, inexperienced, 7, 198. h. Cer.

236; with gen. Od. 8, 179.

njjcepfi^s, e's (fjj. Kep5oc), without gain,

profitless, unprofitable, jSouAiJ, cttos, 17,

469. Od. 14, 509.

ITJKOVOTe'w (aKOWd), ZOX, 1 f1JKOVO"TJJO"a,

nni to hear, not to obey, with gen. fleas,

20, 14. t

injAtiJs, es, poet, {f>j, eAeos)- also wjAifc,

9, 632; from this the dat. njAe't, accus.

fijAe'a, without pity, pitiless, ruthless,

cruel, spoken of persons, 9, 632. 16, 33;

elsewhere often frjAees fjp-ap, the cruel

day, i.e day of death, 11,484. Od. 8.525;

XoAkos, S£0>ios, II. 4, 348. 10, 443 ; wiros,

the cruel sleep (during which one fell into

misfortune), Od. 12, 372; 0vp.6st 11. 19,

229.

NifAebSifS, ao, 6=Ni7Aidfi^s, 23, 652.

*njAeiijs, e's, Ep. for frjAcTJs, h. Ven.

246.

NyjAevs, 170s, 6, son of Poseidon and

Tyro, husband of Chloris, father of Pero

and Nestor, Od. 11, 234—258; he was

driven by his brother Pelias from lolcos

to Theasaly, and emigrated to Messenia,

where he founded Pylos. His sons'm

slain in a war with Heraeles ; the twelfi

alone, Nestor, remained alive, II. 11,

691, seq. ; he also waged war against tat

Arcadians, 7, 133. Od. 3, 4. 309.

Nr;A>|(«6 j;t, 01), 6, SOD of NeleUS =

Nestor, 8, 100. Od. 3, 79.

NijAijios, of, also i). of, Kelean: *i >Y

Ai}u>c TJvAos, 11, 682. Od. 4, 639; bti

also ox NiiAifuu tmrw, II. 1 1, 597.

njAijs, e's, Ep.=e7)Aei7?, q. v.

njAtr^s, «'s {vrj, aAet'njs), free from

fault, guiltless, not to be blamed, *Od. 1&-

317. 19,498. 22, 418.

fTJjua, aros, to (f«'u>\ that which o

spun, thread, Od. 4, 134. Plur. •Oil. 1

98. 19, 143.

wjjAepTTJs, e's (fij, ap.apra.via), uarni

not deceptive, true, epith. of Proteus, Od

4, 349; 0ODA7J, Od. 1, 86; ewos, II. I

204: fdos, Od. 21, 205; frequently neat

as adV . vr\ uepres and vr\p.epria. eijrei*,

to speak according to truth. II. 6, 376;

and adv. i^/xt-pi-ewc. Od. 5, 98. Vj, 2C9.

NijjucpTiJs, ov?, 7J {more correctly. >>

peprns), daughter of Nereus and LK r .•

18, 46.*

vnvepCn, t) (fiji'ep-os*, a calm, a quiff,

atmosphere. vnvtp.L-ns, in a calm, 5, 523. !j

As adj. yctATji'ij, a calm at sea, Od. 5, 3S2-

12, 169.

fjjrc^io?, of (irrf, avepios), calm, quiet,

windless, aW-rjo. 8, 556. t

*fij£is, ios, ij {vr}\opuj.t), the act «/

swimming, Hat r. 67, 149.

it/os, 6, Ion. for rati? (raw), a <icv/'t*w

a temple, II. and Od. aerpov fmk, -■

Merc. 148.

fijos, gen. of f*jus.

vrjvevOrjs, e's (fij, ireVGos), without nrf*

fering ; act. gnefrem<>ving, griffs

suaging, <fta.pp.aKov. an Egyptian charrc,

which, taken in wine, expelled troubf

from the mind, Od. 4, 221. t Some*'

the ancients explained this magic potior

allegorically, and understood by it ifce

charm of discourse. Others, more cor

rectly, understood by it a real plant id

Od. 4, $28, 229); Miquel, Horn. Flora,

p. 48, and Sprengel think it opium.

iTjTTtaa?. See njTiierj.

vqiriaxevia (fijiriaxosV to he childish, t

pursue childi-th sports, 22, 502. t

vr)ma)(os, av {voei. lengthened frnrarr

ttios' , under age, childish, *2, 338. 1£-

262.

vrfirUn, 17 (r^TTto^), accus. plur. vipnaas.

Ep. for njirias, 1) minority, chUdhooi,

9, 491. 2) childishness, childtth tpwrUO-

1, 297; and generally, foolUhnru : in ::;

plur. fi)irif?}0-(. U. 15, 363. Od. 24, 46?

vi}mos. it}, tof (vrf, eirof), chtUttk

yttng, infans, 9, 440 ; exply rfcu

j<Ki'a. also spoken of animals, 2. 311. ■

Metaph. childish, inexperienced, fooiia,

simple, 2, 38. 5, 406. 7, 401. Od. 1, i-

6) -weak (like a child), jSt'ij, II. 11, 561.

f>}?rotfO?, of (irotf)}), without rams**.

without recompense ; «np«ituAc< *>

avenged, spoken of persons, Od. 1, &*'•
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2, 145. Neut. as adv. vrjiroivov, Od. 1,

160. 377; and often. *Od.

PTjmmoc, hf, iov (vj) — airvtti), young,

20. 200; metaph. childish, foolish, simple,

* 1 3, 292. [According to Anieis, a length

ened form of initios, found only in the

three books, 13. 20. 21.]

Nijpevs. f)o«, 6 (from vy and pew, Ne-

Jiutts, Herm.), Ntreua, son of Ponius and

Gaea (Tellus), husband of Doris, father

of the Nereids ; he ruled in the jEgean

sea, under Poseidon. The poet calls

him 6 yipiav, 18, 141. The name occurs

first h. Ap. 319.

Ntjoijcs, tSos, ■?, Ion. for Nijptic, a

Xfereid, daughter of Nereus and Doris ;

in the II, only plur. at NijpijtScs, 18, 38,

52.

Nijpnco?, vj, an ancient city on the

island Leucas, according to Strab., where

the isthmus formerly was connected

■with the main-land, Od. 24, 377. At a

later day, the isthmus was pierced by

the Corinthians, and the town Leucas

founded, now St. Maura.

NijpiToi>, neut. to, Od. 13,351; INf

piro?, Strab. a mountain in the southern

part of Ithaca, according to Gel, now

Anoi, II. 2, 632. Od. 9, 22 ; see 'Ifounj.

KijptTo?, 6, son of Pterelaus, brother

of Ithacus, 17, 207.

>"/><rai\j, -i, (belonging to an island), a

Neieid, 18, 40.

vt}0"oc, >) {vow), prop, floating land, an

island, 2, 108. Od. 1, 50.

rrjuTis, tot, 6, t; {vrj, £O*0t't*il, not eating,

fasting, abstaining from food, 19, 207.

Od. 18,370.

vrrro*, ■)), 6v (i'c'oj), heaped, accumulated,

Od. 2, 338. t

c»7 )")<;, Ion. formal')?, gen. if]<k and Ep.

shortened t>«6s, dat. wjf, accus. i^a. i/e'a,

plur. *oj*s, vdtt, gen. ptjwis, vewv, vav$tv,

dat. plur. iTjucri, to]co~(ri, rc'co'O'ii', vo.v<f>iv,

accus. I'T/as", !'.;«s, a ship. 1.1. mentions

two kinds ; I) «Aip« of burden, ^opriocs

Od. 9, 322. 2) i/ttjw o/ war, called by

way of eminence, ioj«s. According to the

Catalogue of ships, they bore 50, and some

even 150 men, and could not have been

very small. As parts of the ships, are

mentioned rpowcs, Trpwpij, irpv'uerj, ucpia,

■trrtSdWtav, unos, fvy* i to the tackle

belong tarLa, epCTud, ir€io~p.a.Ta, ■trpvp.irq-

cria; see these words. The station ol

the Greeks was between the two pro

montories Rhceteum and Sigeum ; see

14, 30, seq. According to Strab. these

promontories are sixty stadia apart. As

the space could not contain the large

number of ."hips (by the catalogue 1186),

they probably lay in several rows, cf.

14, 31. Achilles held with his Bhips

the right wing near Sigeum, Odysseus

(UIjmus) the middle, and the Telamo

iiian Ajax the left near Rhreteum. Be

tween the rows of ships were the huts or

lodges; towards Troy was the encamp

ment surrounded by a ditch and wail.

Au exact description has been given by

K. G. Lenz, in a work entitled : di«

Ehene von Troja, 17^7, p. 189. Kopke in

der Kriegsw. der Gr. 184, seq.

rrj\«u and jTJxojmt, depou. mid. fut.

nj£ou<u, to swim, the act. Od. 5, 375. 7,

27ti; mid. *Od. 6, 364. 14, 352.

et'<£w, takes the tenses of vCtmt (which

in H. occurs only in the pres. oTroctirTe-

<r0ai, Od. 18, 179.), fut. vinfna, aur. 1 Ep.

vi\fja, mid. aor. 1 ivvfy&pcnyt perf. ve'etp.-

jttat, 1) to bathe, to wash, with accus.

Seira, Tpewrejjas, with double accus. pi'i/rcu

Ttva troSas, ' d. 19, 376. 2) to wash vff

or away, iSpd airo tivos, II. 10, 57j ;

alua, II, 830. Mid. to wash oneself,

with accus. ^tipa* (before a libation at.d

generally before eating the Greeks were

accustomed to wash the hands), 16, 2;0.

Od. 12, 336; (as a religious service)

X«pas uAo?, from the sea, Od. 2. 261 ;

with double accus. «*c irorafiov \poa

aAuijy, to wash the sea-water from the

body, Od. 6, 224. b) With accus. to

wash oneself, to bathe, II. 24, 305. Od. 1,

188.

ptKao> (i'(Kt]\ fut. eiK?J<jw, aor. 1 eVc-

Kfja-a and i'(>jjo-«, partcp. aor. 1 pass.

vittrfltif, 1) 111trans, to conquer, to van

quish, to have the mastery, to be superior,

3, 71 ; hence vuerjo-as, the victor, 3, 178;

metaph. dat. iiutrutu, p.v6oio~iv, <'y\<-t,

18,252; 86Aotm, Od. 3, 121; absol. ra

Xepetoca viKq, the worse prevails, II. 1,

576. /3ouXij Ka*o) vCmjaev, Od. 10. 46. b)

Injudicial language: tc be acquitted,

to gain the cause, Od. 11, 548. 2) Trans.

to conquer, to vanquish, with accus. Tiva.

udxn.il. 16, 79; 7r65«o-<ri,20, 410 ; metaph.

to excel, to surpass, two. ayopjj, fedAAei', 2,

370. 9, 130; v6ov vtoii), 23, 604. b) to gain,

to bear off; viic-nv, lo gain a victory, Od.

11, 545. irdira eeuca, he bore off all the

prizes, mi band. aeBKa, II. 4, 389.

vi'icr), victoty, mly in battle, 3, 457. 7,

26. b) victory, in a civil cause, Od. 11,

545. 2) Prop, name, the guddess of vic

tory, daughter of Are's, h. 7, 4.

Nwi/3ij, rj, daughter of Tan t alua and

Dia, wile.of King AmphTon of Thebes.

Proud of tier twelve children, and boast

ing over Leto (Latona), she was first de

prived of herchildren, and then converted

to a stone, '; 1 , 602. 606.

vCtnm, see i'<£cu.

Jilpevt, ijos, 6, son of Charopos and

Aglaia, from the island Sum;, the hand

somest Greek before Troy except Achilies,

2,671, seq.

Nt'o-a, y\ (otherwise Nuro-al, a town in

Roeotia, 2, 508. According to Miab,

there was no town of this name ; hence,

he understands Nucra, a village near

Helicon j cf. Ottf. Muller, Orchomen. p.

381.

s7ctok, 6, son ofAretus, a Dulichian,

father of AmphinSmus, Od. 16, 395.

puraouai, poet, (akin to i/e'ouai), fut.

viaop.at, 23, 76. 1) to go, -noMfxovSe, 13,

186. 2) Esply lo go away, lo n4vrn,

OiKo£e, Od. 5, 19. ck rrt^Lov, 11. U, 119.
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filavpos.

(The form wtWo/iai is now not found in

Horn.)

Ntavpoc, ■»?, a little island, belonging to

the Sporades near Cos, now Nizzaria, 2,

676. (vin Anthol. III. 240.)

i'ir/ifi<;, doos, ij i i'tfj)ti>), a snow-flake,

mly plur. i-ti.Sa.5et. a snow-storm, 12, 2~S ;

often as an image of multitude, *3, 222.

cuj}«tos, 6 (vefyut), a snow-storm, Od. 4,

566; (in II. 10, 7, it is incorrectly ac

cented vUperos.)

I'K.Vicis. ttrira, «c (vltfxa), snowy, snow-

clad, euith. of mountains, esply of Olym

pus, 18, 615. Od. 19, 338.

rc'.iu, itifin. pres. vi<peu,ev, to snow,

12, 280.t

vi\f/a, Ep. for crtt/m, see vt'tjto.

I'oti'j (i'6os), fut. voijo~ui, aor. croijtra

and voTjo-a. 1) to see, to observe, to per

ceive, two. or ti, prim, with the eyes, o£u

yoyo-at, to see sharply or quickly, 3, 374.

5.312; also biS>0a\fioh, 15,422. 24,294;

often in connexion with Htlv, 11, 599.

Od. 13, 318; metaph. to perceive, to be

aware, to see, 6vti<2, ^pecri, fiera 0p«at, iv

4>p€Q-L 2) to think, to consider, to ponder,

to deliberate, II. 9, 537. Od. 11, 62. 20,

367. 3) to think upon, to devise, to plan,

voov, to devise a counsel or plan, II. 9,

105 ; fivOov, 12, 232 ; vori^a, Od. 2, 122 ;

aAAo, Od. 2, 382; with intin. to purpose,

to have in mind, II. 5, 665. 22. 235. Mid.

aor. I , fOT7tra.ro jU.aori.ya <■ \iaOat, he

thought, or was minded, to take the whip,

10, Wl.t

vonu.a, aros, to, 1) thought, a senti

ment, often plur. as an image of velocity,

Od. 7, 36. h. Ap. 187. 2) purpose, reso

lution, design, mly in the plur. II. 10,

104. Od.2, 121. 3) understanding, intel

ligence, wisdom, Od. 20, 346. II. 1!>, 218.

vorfixiav, ov, gen. oros, thoughtful, con

siderate, intelligent, *Od. 2, 282. 3, 133.

13, 209.

Norjfihiv, oros, 6 (cf. Cato), 1) a Lycian,

11.5,678. 2) a noble Pylian, 23, 612. 3)

son of Phronius in Ithaca, who gave

Telemachus a ship for his voyage, Od. 2,

386. 4, 630.

yodof. 17, ov, illegitimate, base-born,

born out of wedlock ; opposed to ■yeijo-tos,

11, 102. Koypnvo&n, M3, 173.

vofxevs, ijos, 6 (cejLihj), a herdsman, in

the most general signif. avSpes vou-yes,

17,55.

voaevw (vouevt), fut. aw, to pasture, to

tend, to guard, u,rj\a, Od. 9, 336. 10,

85. 2) to graze, to feed down, /Soval vo-

povs, h. Merc. 492.

"vo/iij, rj (ce/iio), a meadow, a pasture,

Batr. 59.

*v6u.uk, n, ov {vofiij), relating to a pas

ture ; vd/uos 0eos, the pastoral deity Pan,

h. 18, 5.

'Hofj.i'tav, tWos, 6, father of Amphima-

chus in Caria, 2, 871.

vofxovhe, poet. adv. to pasture, 18, 575.

Od. y, 438.

vofj.6<;, 6 (vefjua), a pasture, a) i. e. the

place where cattle feed, pasturc-gn und,

294 Noo-^tfo^u.

vAtjc, a woodland pasture, Od. 10, 1%

A) /""</, nourishment in the pasture, a.

Merc. 198. c) Metaph. cttcW iroAv? w

p.05 li/da Kal €V$a, on this side and :• :

the pasture of words extends, i. e. tiw

field from which one may draw topics of

discourse is wide, [(man** tongue is r«-

luble, &c.) . . . nor wants wide field mi

large, Cp. "There is a wide range It

words." Lid. and Scott.] 20, 249.

*v6u.o<;, 6 (ye'fiw), that which is distri

buted ; hence, custom, usage, law, not iu

the II. and Od., only i-om-oi &*£)?¥, the me

lodies of song, h. Ap. 20.

w>os, 6. contr. vov<;, only Od. 10. 240.

prop, thought, intelligence, i. e. the nobier

part of the soul, which is wanting in

brutes, sentiment, consciousness, 11, SIS;

hence, 1) understanding, reason, tV-.-

ligence, 15,643; fow (with intelligence..

Kal iJtn-Xrj. Od. 3, 128; connected '-'l

st/tyrus, II. 7,448; yda>, with discretion, Od

6, 326. 2) disposition, cast of mitd,

mode of thought, heart, soul, with Ovum.

II. 4, SG9. Od. 1, 3. xc"Pe iw, Od. 8, 71

tytw voov,t Od. 2, 124. 281 ; ^unfe.

axTJAijros, ti.Tfjojs. deucrfc. 3) thought,

opinion, view, resolution, poor roeiV. L.

9, 104. iw KaraAc'fou, 2, 192. Od. 4,

256. 14, 490.

•voVos, ■»j, see »/o0o-o$.

I'OUTtW (I'OOTOf), fut. I'OOTTJOTU, SOT.

ecdo-TTjo-a, 1) 10 /urn back, to retmn.

olxaSc, oIk6v&€, ck Tpoojs". II. 5duo. :-.

'I0oki)k8«, €? TTarpiSa, Od. 2) General!?.

in go, to come, Od. 4, 619 (or it musi t«

assumed that Menelaus had been in

Sidon twice).

voo-Tifios, ov (rotrroy), belonging to tit

return ; hence, 1) vwrrttxov */.utip. :bf

day of return: the return, the r^Mpr

home, Od. 1, 9. 354, and oft*-n. 2) rt-

turning home, that can or will renin

home, *Od. 4, 806. 19, 85.

vooroy, 6, a return, a journey hosttt, 1

155; both with the gen. of the pertoa

who returns, 'Oowijw. Od. I, 87. 2, Jttf:

and of the place, to which one return*

yaini $auJKu)e, to the land of the Ph«-

cians, Od. 5. 344 ; also hrC rt, II. \<\

2) Esply the return of the heroes from

Troy, Od. 1, 325. 3, 132. The Cyclr

poets have treated this bubject circum

stantially.

vaavpi. before a vowel 1'do-i.W. 1) Adv.

poet, (from) apart Ifrom), an-ag. aside wif*".

Kteiv, itvai, aside, in concealment, IT.

408 ; also voofhtv 6-rrb $\oio~fioto, 5, 31^

2) As prep, with gen. far from, awf

from, mly spoken of place, «Tap*i>\ ..

3-19. jroAe'jiioio, 6, 443. 6) alone, withost.

aside, Od. 1, 20. fhuv, II. 12, 46f.. f)

Spoken of the mind: v6a^n.y 'Ax«m»

j3ouAevei»», to think differently from the

Greeks, i. e. otherwise than the Gxreks

2, 347.

voo-<f>i£ou.ai, mid. poet. (voo-<f>t), aor. 1

vofftburajinv, Ep. ama', aor. pass. *w&.-

afcis. \ ) to remove oneself, t<> sepv*t*

oneself, prim, spoken of place, wjfl (
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gen. irarpos, from one's father, Od. 23,

B8; absol. aor. pass. Od. 11, 73. b)

With accus. to leave, to forsake any

thing, s-oifia, fiw^ta, Od. 4, 264. 21, 104.

opea, Od. 19, 339. 2} Metaph. spoken

of the mind : to separate oneself, to turn

from any one, from hatred or contempt,

II. 2, 81. 24, 222. N. B. i/o<r0«r0««ra,

in the signif. of the aor, mid. with accus.

OeStv ayopyv, h. Cer. 92.

vorttf, ij, poet, (v6rto$), eubst. prop.

moisture, then rain, plur. 8, 307. t

v6tl(k, tij, it>v (votos), wet, moist,

ISpw, 11,811. e.v i'oti'w r^vye uipu.to'av,

subaud. vauf, they anchored the ship

high in the water (not the deep water,

but the shore water), Od. 4, 785. 8, 55 ;

see Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 414.

Notos, 6, the south wind, or, more pre

cisely, the south-west wind, 2, 145. It

brings wet weather, 3, L0. 11,306; and

with the zephyr is the most stormy

■wind. Od. 12, 289.

povtros, ri, Ion. for yotrov, h. 15, It;

sickness, disease, and generally, evil,

wretchedness, Od. 15, 408.

vv, vvv, mly Ep. enclitic particle

(shortened from vvv), it marks, 1) The

progress of the action or discourse (see

vvv 2), now, then, thereupon often at the

same time moderately illative, 1, 382.

Od. 4, 363; rarely Ep. in a temporal

signif. II. 10, 105. 2) It has a strengthen

ing force, a) In exhortations, now, then,

8evp6 wv, 23, 485. b) In other clauses :

then, therefore, now, 10, 165. 17, 469;

often with irony, certainly, ov vv n, not

surely, Od. 1, 347. c) In interrogations,

now, II. 1, 414. 4, 31. Od, 2, 320. 4,110.

wKTepis, (So?, i} (ewf I, a night-bird,

esply a bat, *Od. 12, 433. 24, 6.

vvfj-'fia, see vvuxbri-

wjfj-4>r}, i), vocat. poet. vv/kJmx, only 3,

130. Od. 4, 743 (perhaps from the obsol.

i'(-3m, nubo, to envelope), a bride (who

was conducted to the bridegroom, with

the face veiled), II. 18,493; generalty, a)

a young wife, a married woman, 3, 130.

Od. 4, 743. b) a virgin, a maiden, of

nubile age, II. 9, 560.

Nvfu^r), t), a nymph, a female deity of

inferior rank. The nymphs inhabited

islands, mountains, forests, fountains,

etc. 20, 8, 9. H mentions Ni!fA</>»» Ntji?,

a fountain nymph, 11. Nup^xu bpeorid-

Set, mountain nymphs, 6, 420; aypovo-

fjot, country nymphs, as companiuns of

Artemis, Od. 6, 105. They are daugh

ters of Zeus, II. 6, 420; springing from

fountains, groves, and streams, Od. 10,

350; the handmaids of other goddesses,

Od.6, 105, 10, 348; and were worshipt in

sacred grottoes with sacrifices, Od. 14,435.

vvfitbiof, 6 {tnjfjLtbn) a bridegroom, an

affianced husband (newly married, V.},

23, 223. Od. 7, 65.

vvv, adv. 1) now, immediately, at

once, nunc, prop, spoken of the imme

diate present, opposed to vtrnpov, 1, 27.

OtL 4, 727- vvv U, II. 2, 82. «ai vvv,

rjroi, and just now, Od. 4, 151. Some

times like tiie English now, a) Spoken

of the past, II. 3, 439. Od. 1, 43. b) Of

the future, II. 5, 279. 2) Frequently

metaph. for vvv, now, then, thereupon,

esply with the imperat, 10, 175. 15, 115.

cf. vv, vvv.

vvv, see vv.

viif, wktos, Tj, 1) night, both gener

ally, and spoken of individual nights.

H. divides the night into three parts,

10, 253. Od. 12, 312. wktos, by night,

Od. 13, 278. vvktol = Sia vvkto., through

the night, Od. 3, 151. wktI nelOeo-Oat, to

obey the night, i. e. to cease, II. 7, 282.

2) the darkness of night, and generally,

darkness, obscurity, 5, 23. 13, 425 ; esply

a) the night of death, the darkness of

death, 5, 659. 13, 580. b) As an image

of terrour, spoken of Apollo : wktI eoucuf,

I, 47. rdSe wktl cioxet, the things he

esteemed as the night, Od. 20, 362.

Ni/£, ktos, rj, the goddess of night, 14,

78. 259; according to Hes. Th. 123,

daughter of Chaos, who with Erebus

begat iEther and Day. [In 14, 78, it

should be appellat. vv£, cf. Jahrb. Jahn

und K., p. 275.]

vvos, yj, poet, a daughter-in-law, 22, 65.

Od. 3, 451. 2) Generally, one related by

marriage, a sister-in-law, II. 3, 49. h.

Ven. 136.

*Nvo-a, ■q (akin to nJo-o-a), a name

given to mountains and cities, whither

Dionysus was said to have come, perhaps

a mountain in Arabia, ttjKov <botvuci}$, h.

26, 8. cf. 25_, 5.

NvotJiop opo?, to, the Nysetan moun

tain, perhaps in Thrace, according to V.

an Edonian mountain, 6, 133; others

suppose it a mountain in Arabia or

India

•NoVioi' tttBiov, to (Nvtra), the Nysean

plain, according to Creuzer in Asia, h.

Cer. 17. cf. Apd. 3, 4. 3. Voss regards

it as the Boeotian village Nysa, others

still as Phocis.

vvacra, ij {vva'o'bi), 1) a pillar on the

race-ground, around which the runners

were obliged to turn, thecal, met a, 23,

332. 338. 2) the point of stalling, the

barriers, 23, 758. Od. 8, 121.

i'V(Tau), aor. 1 Ep. vvija, 1 ) to prick, to

thrust ; absol. with dat. instrum. £i<f>ea-iv

Kal eyxeortv, 13, 147 ; with accus. nvd,

to pierce, to wound any one, 5, 46. 12,

395 ; to pierce, to thrust through, adao?

11, 564; TLvd Kara X"Pai *° wound any

one in the hand, 11, 252; also with double

accus. 11, 96. 2) Generally, to thrust, dy-

KatvL I'lHTiTtw Ttvd, to thrust any one with

the elbow, Od. 14, 485.

vot, see i'i')'C.

pu0ifc, «'s, poet, (perhaps from nj,

u>0e'b)), slow, lazy, dull, epith. of the ass,

II, 559.f

vun, nom. dual, gen. dat. vS>'iv, accus.

vSt'C and via, the last only, 5, 219. Od. 15,

475. 16,306; both of us, we two. (iwiVal

nom. or accus. is to be rejected, and v&i
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ce fit ion and entertainment, Od. I, 313.

This bond descendt-d by inheritance;

hence fetfos TraTpwi'os, a paternal table-

friend, a guest by inheritance, II. 6, 215.

Od. I, 187. The feieos is both the guest

who is entertained, Od. 8, 543, and the

host who provides the entertainment, II.

15, 532. 21, 42 ; =f«uvo6oKc*.

fetvoowrj, Ion. for gevoavvj}, hospi

tality, rights of hospitality, Od. 21, 35.+

fevoj, tj {$evos), h»spitality, hospitable

reception and entertainment, guest-friend

ship. *Od. 24, 28li. 314.

£eVto?, 117, toe, for the Ion. £et'vio?,

q- v"

$ea6%, ij, 6V, Ion. for fijpos, rfry. £cpbv

r/7re t'poio, the dry ground of the mainland,

Od. 5, 402. t

$etro~et Ep. for e£eo-e, see few.

feoros, 17, dv (£&>\ shoved, smoothed,

pflishtrd, spoken of wood, &itppos, 24,

322 ; tinrof, the artificial horse, Od. 4,

272 ; spoken of stones : fen-rot Aftfot,

hewn stones, for benches or seats before

the door, II. 18, 504. Od. 3, 406 ; in like

manner alOovo-a, portico, II. 6, 243;

spoken of horn, Od. 19, 566.

£eu, aor. 1 c£eo-a, always Ep. £eWa,

to shave, to scrape; esply to work any

thing carefully with fine tools, to smooth,

to polish, to plant, *Od. 5, 215. 17, 341.

23, 199.

£r)paivti) {fjfpdO, aor. pass. i.fcr\aa.v(h\v,

to dry up, to make dry, only e£-npdv$ri

treStor, *21, 34.5. 348.

ft^o?, e«, to (akin to £v<i>), a sword;

it seems to be not materially different

from the ipdo~yavov, q. v. ; and is spoken

of as large and two-edged, 21, 118. It

had a straight blade (TamnjKTjs), was car

ried in a sheath T*couAc6f ), hung upon a

Jielt (T«Aafiwe). The handle (icwmj) was

often decorated. £&os Qpyiiuav, a Thra-

rian sword ; according to the Gramm,

ad II. 13, 576. it was large and broad.

*$ov96?, tj, 6v, poet, yellow, brownish,

h- 33, 3.

+£uAiPOf, 1), ov, of wood, wooden, 5dAos,

Batr. 1 16.

fv'Aoc. to (fv'w), wo' d which is cut and

split; inly in the plur. wood, fire-wood,

togs, ling. 23, 327.

^uAo^oy, tj \i\u), ground covered with

wood; a wood, a thicket, as a lurking-

ptare of wild animals, 11, 415. Od. 4,

335.

fv^jSAiJ/^evai, £v/h/3Atjtt)I', £vjlij8Atjto,

fvftfSAqpro, -ee ofjAjSaAAw.

Pifuras, acm. ay, see tru/iTras.

fw, Ep. and earlier form for ovv,

which H. rarely ises, and then, for the

most part, to support the metre. H.

has the following compounds : £vvayei-

,"■•, £vi>dytn. fvi'fit'o), £vveKavvtt>, ftiwvu,

(vvicvax, which are to he found under

<rvv.

£vvea$€, see ovvaywfxt.

fureei'/totri, Ep. for avveucoo'l, Od.

£wei)K<L, SCP (TWlTJftl.

£uVeo"t5, 10s, tj, see o"weo"i?.

fuvrjios, tj, ok, Ep. and Ion. for £vvo?t

common, public. £vnji'a, common pro

perty, belonging to the whole army, *1,

124. 23, 809.

£vvUi,, see awCtfp.it

$vviov, Ep. for (vvUa-av, see ovvtTjpt.

furtoVrof, £vvurav, see avvetpt.

£vvos, tj, df, Ion. and poet, for kolvos,

common, in common, public ; kokov, 16,

262. fvpos "EwdAtos, common is the god

of war, i. e. he helps now this, now that

party [Mars his favour drals Impartial,

Cp.], 18, 309: with gen. yata fvioi

itdvnav, »15, 193.

$vpov, to (fuw), a razor; proverbial:

eiri fvpou to"TaTat dit/xfjs, it stands upon

the edge of the razor, i. e. this is the

decisive instant, 10, 173. t (Cf torn-

fiat.) The met., according to Koppen and

Passow, is derived from the notion, that

any thing resting upon a razor's edge

must instantly incline to one of the two

sides.

^vvoj^rj, tj, see avvoxrj.

i-vo-rov, to (£vto), prop, a smoothed

stake; a spear-shaft, a spear, 4, 269. II,

260. juorbi' yavpiaxov, the pike or pole

used in naval engagements, which, ac

cording to 15, 677, was twenty-two cubits

Ion?, and pointed with iron.

fdw (akin to few), aor. 1 lfy<ra. to

shave, to rub, to smooth ; oajreSoi' Aurrpoi-

o*tc, to clean the floor with shovels, Od.

22, 456\ 2) Generally, to do fine work,

kavbv efuae ao-Kijo-ao-a, she had woven

the garment delicately with art, Voss, II.

14, 179. Others: she had smoothed or

polished it.

O, the fifteenth letter of the Greek

alphabet; and hence the sign of the fif

teenth rhapsody.

6, tj, to, Ep. forms are: sing. gen. toio,

masc. and neut. ; plur. nomin. rot and

rot; gen. fern, idiav lor twk; dat, toZo-i,

tcuo"i, 1*710*1, and rijs : rati is not Homeric.

(Some ancient Gramm. would write the

unaccented cases 6, tj, 01, ai, with the

acute; when standing alone, they are

used as demonstrative, cf. Thiersch,

§ 284. 16, and Spitzner ad II. 1, 9, who

follows this in his ed. The oppo.-ite

view is held by Buttm., Gr. Gram. § 75.

Rem. 5. p. 305.) It has, like the German

article dtr, die, das, in H. the signif.

both of a demonstrative and of a relative

pronoun.

I) 6, tj, to, as a demonstrative pro

noun, it points out an object, and indi

cates it as something known and already

spoken of. Often, however, the demon

strative force is so weakened, that the

transition to the Attic article clearly

shows itself. 1) The pure demonstrative

05
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force is seen esply. a) When the pro

noun stands without a substantive, where

It is translated by this, that, or, like avroq,

by he, she, it, cf. 1, 9. 12, 29. 43, etc.;

again, wh«n it is separated from the

substantive ny the verb, and, as it were,

prepares the way for the following sub

stantive : i) 5' eairero IlaAAas 'A&jrrj, she

however followed, [viz.] Pallas Athene,

Od. 1, 125. Cf. II. 1, 448. 5, 508. Od 3, 69.

b) When it siands as an adjective pronoun,

and a relative clause follows it, it is com

monly placed after the substantive. ov6"

— eA7j#eTO o~vv9co~iouiiv tcuwc, &? eire'rcAAe

Aio|lltjS>j9, he forgot not those commands

which Diomedes gave him, 5, 320. Od.

2, 119, st-q. c) In connexion with umv,

Be, b fxiv, 6 84, this here, that there, the

one, the other, this, that* to (jl4v, to 84,

the one thing, the other, Od. 4, 508;

partly, partly, Od. 2, 46. So also in the

plur. oc jaeVi ot M, to. p.4v, to. fie. If a

plur. is distributed into several sing., the

former mly stands in the gen. 18, 595;

often, however, in the same case with 6

jmV, 6 M, 5, 27. Od. 12, 73. Frequently

6 84 is found without a preceding p.iv, II.

22, 157. Frequently also 6 fiev stands

alone, and a substantive follows, as 23,

4. Od. 1, 115 ; or another word : to. uiv

—a\\a. 84, 11. 6, 147. 2) The demon

strative force of the pronoun is weaker,

when it stands before the substantive,

without any subsequent clause relating

to it. Still it even then marks the

object as known, and gives it emphatic

prominence, cf. 1, 11. 20, 33. 35. The

pronoun in this case rarely succeeds the

noun, see Od. 21, 41. Often almost like

the later article, cf. ra. (hJpaia, Od. 18,

385. 2) It approaches most nearly to

the later article, a) When it converts

adjectives and adverbs into substantives,

6 yepatds, II. 24, 252; to p.4k'j.v 8pv6s,

Od. 14, 12; to irapos, to irpte. b) When

it connects prepositions and adverhs

with substantives, airuyes ai irept St*

4>pov, II. 11, 535. avSpts ot rare, 9, 559.

4) Some cases are used as absolute: a)

to, accus. neat, therefore, on this ac

count, 3, 176. 7, 239. b) The dat. tq

and Ttji, q. v. c) Tolat in toiq~iv p.€T4<bTj,

1, 58, and the like constructions, Wolf

ad II. 1. c. would explain as neut. plur.

inter keec. It is better taken as a plur.

masc. (cf. Tjjo-i, 24, 723), among them,

and it stands thus even with only two,

Od. 7, 27. 13, 374. d) With prepos. ex

toO. from that time, since, II. 15, 601.

II) 6, %, to, as a relative pronoun, in

all the forms, who, which, that. The

masc. o stands, 16, 835 ; and KkvOCfiot &

X0i£bs fobs ijKvdei/, hear me god, who

earnest yesterday, Od. 2, 262.

bap, apo?, ij, poet. (prob. from apoy),

eontr. a»p, from which dat. upeaviv, 5,

48(i;t a female companion, eBply a wife,

a consort, 9, 327.

bapl£<o, poet, (oap), iterat. imperf. bpl-

£*<tkov, contr, for bapL$., h. Merc. 53; to

have intimate intercouse, esply to ad

verse intimately, to be familiar, rtvi, w'&k

anyone, 6, 516; airb Spvbs oi/b" ifin-

rpns, down from the oak or the rocs,

i. e. securely and undisturbed to Re

verse familiarly with any one, a proTer-

bial expression, 22, 127 ; and general,

to live, p-ctoi Tici, h. Merc. 170.

oapto-njs, ov, 6, poet. (&api£u>), a com

panion, an associate, Aids, Od. 19, I79.+

bapiarus, iio?, 7j foapt^W), intimate «-

tercourse, familiar conversation, endear

ment in the girdle of Aphrodite (Vo->,

toying), 14, 216. 2) Generally, intr-

course, society, commerce. r\ yaft ~o.\<-

bapta-rvs, this is the commerce or cam*

of war (the way in which it deals wHk

those who are engaged in It), 17, 22!;

Trpoftaxiav, *13, 291.

*oopo? 6, poet, (oap), intimate inter

course, familiar converse, h. 22, S ; espfr

the converse of love, h. Ven. 250.

b3e\6s, 6 (pVAos), a spit, a roasting spd,

only plur. 1, 465. Od. 3, 462.

6/3ptp.oepyds, dv (epyov), using violent'-

always in a bad sense ; impious, vickti,

*5. 403. 22, 418. Batr.

6/3pi/iojraT07-, rf, poet, (tranjp), tu

daughter of a mighty or powerful fathr,

epith. of Athene", 5, 747. Od. 1, 101.

ojSptpo?, ov, poet, (from 0pt, £p<£* .

1) strong, powerful, impetuous, epith. d

Are's, Hector, and Achilles, II. !)

Spoken of inanimate things : prverftl.

mighty, i. e. great, heavy, epith. of the

spear, of a stone, Od. 9, 241 ; of impe

tuous water, II. 4, 453.

mbppip.6Bvfio^, ov {(rvfLov), stout-he-irU:

courageous, epith. of Ares, h. 7, 2.

bySoaros, v, ov, Ep. lengthened fci

oyooo?, the eighth, 19, 246, and Od.

6y5oos, 7), oop (oktu for ivoofw), tit

eighth. (Od. 7, 261. 14, 287, it is to x

pronounced as a dissyllable, see Thiersch

§ 149. 3.)

bySutKovra, Ion. contr. for bySo^Kom-

inileclin. eighty, «2, 56S. 652.

bye, riye, Toye, the demonstr. pron. *

17, to, strengthened by the panicle ye.

this here, that there, and often to be

translated by an emphatic this or that

1) Sometimes it points out the near sf

remote place of an action, and ran «

translated only by an adv. kcZpoc, c—:

that one there, he there, 3, 351. 19, $*4.

2) In the Epic language it stands often.

in case of two consecutive clauses, in tbe

second clause, to bring the subject agas

to mind, when it is translated ny an em

phatic he, she, it, 2, 664. Od. 1,4. As

absol. there occur, 1) Tpye, exactly

here, II. 6, 435. 2) roye, for that very

reason, 5, 827.

oytttov, to (oy*o?), a coffer, a cheti. t

basket, for keeping arrows and other

iron instruments, Od. 21, 61. f

oyKos, 6 (akin to ay/cAv), a curraturt;

a bending; hence a hook, espec. titeb&i

of an arrow, *4. 151. 214.

oyjuos, 6 (akin to ayw), prop, a Jim; j
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row, esply, I) the furrow in ploughing,

18, 546; or the swath which mowers or

reapers cut and leave in rows, 11, 68. 18,

552 ; metaph. irtotes oy/iot, rich ( fur-

rows=) fields, h. Cer. 455. ■ 2) the path

(of the heavenly bodies, h. 32, 11.

"OyYTfordf, 6, a town in Bceotia, on the

lake Copals, having a grove, sacred to

Poseidon ; now the convent Mazaraki,

2, 506 ; from this the adv. 'OyxnarovSe,

to O., h. Merc. 186.

oy^ioj, r). a pear-tree, Od. 11, 589. 2)

the pear itself, «Od. 7, 120.

btaxos, i), ov (656$), belonging to the

trait. tA 65aio, prop, that on account of

which a journey is undertaken, accord

ing to the Schol. merchandise (V. wares),

Od. 8, 163; and provisions for a journey,

Od. 15,445, Eustath. Better, according

to Nitzsch, the back freight, or the wares

received in exchange for those carried,

hence Ji/os bSaunv, the gain in the back

freight.

66a£, adv. (ooKi«i>, 6Sous), biting with

the teeth, Xd^ea$ai yatav, II. ; e\elv ovSas,

11, 749. oSaf iv yifXeawi (pvvai, to bits

oneself in the lips, Od. 1, 381. 20, 268;

see 4>vw.

S6>, ijfie, r6Se, demonstr. pron. with

the enclitic 84, which strengthens its de

monstrative force, in the dat. plur. Ep.

ToI<,-5t-rrtri and roU8e<r<rtv, both parts

being inflected; this here, that there, this.

It indicates priraar. the nearness of the

subject, ovk ipavo? raSeyeovtv, Od. 1,

226 ; but is also often 1) To be referred

to what immediately succeeds, 11, 1, 41,

504. 2) It also points emphatically to a

near or remote place, esply in connexion

with personal and other pronouns, and

is then translated only by here, there. 65'

iyut, I here, Od. 16, 205. V/.uc?? oifie, Od.

I , 76 ; Biopa &' eywc oSe (eip.t ) irdvra rrapa-

crymZv, I am here, to present—to thee,

II. 19, 140. avSpl Sorts 65e Kpareet, who

here governs, II. 5, 175. vnv$ Be /xoi tjS'

ZaTnKev in aypou, there in the field, Od.

I, 185. Absol. use of single cases: 1)

Tj}Se, here, there, II. 12, 345. Od. 6, 173. 2)

To&e, accus. hither, II. 14, 298. Od. I,

409. SevporoSe, II. 14, 309. b) therefore,

for that reason, Od. 20, 217. 23, 213.

bSevio (660$), to go, to journey, iirl vr)a.$,

II, 569. t

'OStbfi 6 (Ion. for 'OSt'os = adj. SStos),

1) leader of the Halizones, slain by

Aeamemnon, 2, 8.'>6. 5, 39. 2) a herald

of the Greeks, 9, 170.

651'ttjs, ov, 6 (66os), a traveller, a way

faring man, also with dvOputwot, 16, 263.

Od. 13. 123.

bSfirj, r) (o£io), Ion. and poet, odour,

fragrance, II., also vapour, stench, Od. 4,

406.

•ooowroptTj, t\, a journey, a way, h. Merc.

85.

bSotTTopios. ov (iropos), relating to a

journey, to aSonroptov, recompense for a

journey, pa-^ige-money for a voyage,

Od. 15, 50ti.t

oSocjropos, ov (iropof)p travelling ; subst.

a traveller, a travelling companion, 24,

375.+

6Sds, r), Ion. ou6os, Od. 17, 196 ;t tht>

way. 1) Spoken of place: a path, a

street^ 68. 'nnrnkaa-On, II. 7, 340 ; 65. Aao-

<£>6po9, 15, 682. -n pi> 6SoG yeviaBai, to go

forwards, 4, 382. 2) Spoken of the act:

progress, travel, journeying, 9, 626 ; also

by sea, Od. bSbv epxeo-tfcu, generally, to

go a journey, according to Voss, II. 1,

151; (in distinction from Vf>t ixaxeaOai,

Bothe : embassy.) It is not with the

ancients to be explained by Aoxo«r, but

means any journey or mission (though

by implication, it would usually have a

warlike object).

68ous, oSoiros, 6(eSw), dens ; a tooth;

in the boar, a tusk, 11, 416. Od. 19, 393;

on ep«os bSovTtav, see epicos.

bSvvr), i), pain, pang, a) Spoken of the

body, always in the plur. 4, 117. 5, 397.

766, and often, b) Spoken of the soul :

grief, sadness, Od. 2, 79 ; connected with

yoot, Od. 1, 242; sing, only bSvvo *Hpa-

rA-jjoy. pain about Heracles, II. 15, 25.

oUvvrjcpaTOS, ov, poet. (tf>aw), pain-de

stroying, pain-quieting, soothing, assuas-

ive, 6apfj.tj.Ktx., *5, 401. 900. 11, 847.

oo'dpop.at, depon. mid, partcp. aor.

bSvpapevos, 24, 48. 1) Intrans. to la

ment, to wail aloud, to complain, to

grieve, spoken of men ; once of birds, 2,

315: often absol. and a) With gen.

twos, about any one, 22, 424. Od. 4, 104 ;

atupl Tiva, Od. 10, 486. b) With dat. nvi,

for any one, Od. 4, 740 ; aXKr,\oio-t, mu

tually to complain to each other, II. 2,

290. 2) Trans, to bewail, to lament for,

to deplore, with accus. of the person, 24,

740. Od. I, 243; of the thing: voo-tov,

Od. 5, 153. 13, 219.

'OSiHn/i'os, On, toy, Ep. for 'Ofiu'o"0"ei.os, re

lating to Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 18, 353.

*06Wo"eus, 6, Ep. 'OoWeus, gen. 'QSvo--

o-i)os, 'O&Wijos, '0£vo*a,e'o«, and Mo\. and

Ep. 'pSvaevs, Od. 24, 398 ; dat. 'OoWmZ

and 'OSvo-el, accus. *OSvo-ar)a, 'OoWo-c'a

and 'OSvar), Od. 19, 136; Odysseus {Ulys

ses, Ulixes), son of Laertes and Ctimene,

Od. 16, 117, seq., king of the Cephal-

lenes, i. e. of the islands Ithaca, Same,

Zacynthus, and of the neighbouring

continent, husband of Penelope and

father of Telemachus; he received this

name from his grandfather Autolychus,

because he came angry with many (66W-

0-ap.efos), Od. 19, 407. In him the poet

presents to us a hero, who distinguished

himself as much by spirit and bravery as

by cunning, prudence, and steadfastness.

He sailed to Troy with twelve ships, II.

2, 631 ; and, after the destruction of this

city, he made sail first with Menelaus to

return to Ithaca, Od. 3, 162. He spent

ten years in wanderings, so that he

reached home in the twentieth year.

His wanderings are described in the

Odyssey. After he was landed in Ithaca

by the Phaeaces, Athene commuui

O 6
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cated plans to him, by which he might

punish Die suitors, Od. 13, 287, seq.

He goes clad as a beggar to Eumteus,

discovers himself to Telemachus, per-

" mils himself to be recognized by Pene

lope, and, in company with his son and

the faithful herdsman, slays the suiters.

He rifihts against the parents of the

suitors who would revenge the death of

their sons, unt:l finally Athene" esta

blished peace, Od. 24, 220, seq.

{bSvo-ffofiat), poet, depon. mid. pres.

obsol. only in the a<>r. utowntunv, 3 plur.

bSvoavro, parlcp. b$v<T<rafA.evos, perf. b&ta-

Swfjiat, with pres. signif. Od. 5, 423. 1)

to be angry, tu be wroth, to hate, rtvi, II.

6, 138. Od. 1,62. 19,275; ofivtrcrajLievoj,

Od. 19, 407, Passow would take in a

pass, signif. : hated, odious, but it is

act. : angry, enraged. 2) With accus.

uSvo-clto Zf}va% he excited the anger of

Zeus, Ep. 6. 8. cf. Herm.

oStoBa, see 5<Jii>.

bSwSva^at,, see bSvaaonai,

6e<x<rt, see 615.

6£os, 6, a knot or joint in a tree, from

which a branch springs ; generally, 1)

a twig, a branch. II. Od. 2) Melaph.

a scion, descendant, a child, offspring,' 11.

2,540. 12, I8S.

o£w, perf. oSwSo, only 3 sing, pluperf.

intrans. to smell, to yield an odour, 06/11]

bSJiSei, the odour was diffused, from fu

migation and from wine, *Od. 5, 60. 9,

210.

oOev, adv. (os), whence, from which

time, from which place, also relating to a

person instead of the relative, 2, 852. Od.

3, 319 ; also apparently, oirou, from tiiere,

where, II. 2, 857.

80i, adv. (poet, for 08), where, in which

place, 13, 229; rarely with a gen. o0i

auATjs, where in the court, Od. 1, 425 ;

also, there, where, and b) with the ter

mination of a journey, thither, where, Od.

15, 101.

bQofj.a.1, poet, depon. only pres. and

imperf. to trouble oneself about any thing,

to be anxious about, to shun, to fear,

always with neg. absol. audi a) with

gen. tivos, to trouble oneself about any

one, l, 181. 2) With infin.^15, 166;

and with a partcp. ovk oBer alovka pe-

£mv, he shuns not to practise wicked

ness, *5, 403. Prob. only used in the

pros., the imperf. use being doubtful, as

e. g , 5, 403.

bBovn, i\,flne linen, Od. 7, 107. b) a

red or robe made of it, II. 3, 141. 18,

595.

o0pi£, orpt^o?, 6, 7), poet, for 6ft68pi£

(,8pi£), with similar hair [alike in their

cunt; of horses), 2, 765. \

'oepvovevs, 7)05, 6, a Trojan ally from

Caoesus, 13, 363, seq.

ol, dat. sing, from o5.

olu, adv. sing, oloy.

6lyvCp.i (oZycu), aor. I. Ep. wi'fa and

&fa, 24, 457 ;t partcp. bt$as, imperf.

pass, rnywvjo, to open, to unlock, with

accus. $vpas, II. or irvAa*, twL, lo air)

one, 24, 457. olvov, to open the wine,

Od. 3, 392.

oloa, olaBa, oTSe, perf. I know, see

EIAfl.

oiSdv<o, Ep. for olSalvw (oloo?). 1}

Act. to swell, i. e. to cause to swell, with

accus. spoken of anger : voov, to sweil

the heart, i. e. to excite, 9, 554. 2) Mid.

to swell, olSavtTcu. kqoSCtj x0'^"- *9, 646.

oTSa?, Ep. for oltrQa, see EIAO.

otfie'to, Ion. and Ep. for oiSoua, imperf.

3 sing. w6ee, intrans. to swell, to pnffip,

Xpoa., in'body, Od. 5, 455.+

OlSCvovs, oSos, Ep. gen. OlSi-65ao. D.

23, 679 ; (from olSeiv and irovff, swollen-

foot, because his feet were swollen when

he was found, cf. Apd. 3, 5. 7), son rf

Lai'us and Epicaste1, father of Eteocies

and PolynTces. His father, nn account

of an oracle, caused him to be exposed

at birth ; a herdsman of the king of

Corinth found him, and took him to hit

wife, who brought him up. Warned

by the oracle at Delphi not to return to

his native land, he proceeded to Thebes.

slew unwittingly his father Lai'us, solved

the riddle of the Sphinx, and marriei

his mother Epicaste. When the secret

was discovered, Epicaste hung her>ett

but OEdipus reigned in Thebes and died

there, Od. 11, 270. According to the

tragic poets he put out hia own eyes,

and, being expelled from Thebes, fled

to Attica. His funeral games are men

tioned II. 23, 679, seq. ; see *KwiKdo~rn.

ol8p.a, oToy, to, poet, a swelling, espty

of the sea; a roaring, a breaker, 23, 2Stf;

daAcunrifs, h. Cer. 14 ; spoken of a river,

•21, 234.

oie'-nj?, e?, poet, (eros), for ohocYtj?. cf

equal age, 0ov$, 2, 765. t

oifupds, 17, 6v, poet. (oi£i'?)» corr.par.

&t(£wp<6repos, superl. oifvpwTarov, lament-

abt-, miserable, wretcUea, sad, often an

epith. of men, 1, 417. Od., and of insnH

mate objects: n/KTe?, Od. 3, 95. 13, S3J.

TroAep-os, the miserable war, II. 3, Hi

(On the irreg. compar. and superl. see

the Gram.)

ot£vv, vo?, 7i, poet, misery, wretched

ness, distress, suffering, 6, 2S5. 14, 481;

dat. contr. oi'fvt for oijjiH, Od. 7, 270.

oujiu'w, poet, (ot£v?), aor. 1 partcp.

0100-09, I) to lament, to utUr Ut menta

tions, irepi rtva, about any one. 3. 4Ai

2) Trans, to suffer, lo endure, kolko., IL

14, 89; and absol. to be wretched, Od. 4,

152.

ovrj'Cov, to, Ep. = oZt)£, a rudder, Od, 9,

483 : piur. 19, 43.

onjf. ijkos, 6, Ep. for oia£ (oiwl, prop.

a handle, esply of a rudder, the rudarr

or helm itself; in H. however oiqiccc. 2*.

269, t rings on the poke, through which ti-e

reins pass to the mouths of the animals.

0LK0.Se, adv. (from ad old root OI5 =

oTkos), to the house, homewards, home, IL

and Od.

oixevs, jjos, 6, Ion. (ouce'u), an inwtCt
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•/ a family, 5, 413; as early as in the

Od. servant, slave, 14, 4. 4, 245.

ouHfa) ((.'(icos'l, fut. -rjtrw. aor. 1 pass. 3

plur. tpKtfBtv, Ep. for yjnjftjtrai', 1) In-

irans. to dwell, to live, mly with iv, 14,

116. Od. 9, 200. 2) Trans, to inhabit,

■with accus. vwiupetas, II. 20. 218 ; hence

pass, a) to be inhabited, oIkeolto ttoAls,

4. 18. b) to be tattled, to keep house, as

o£jct'£etrdai. : rpi\0a <$kt\Qgv, they dwelt in

three divisions, 2, 668.

otxtop, to (dimin. only in form from

oX<co?)> « house, an abode, a dwelling, a

habitation, always in the plur, mly spoken

of men. 6) Spoken of animals: an abode,

a nest, of wasps, bees, 12, 168; of the

eagle, 12, 221. c) Spoken ot the under

world, 20, 64.

'OueAeij?, e'ovs, 6, poet. 'OtJcAeiijf, Od.

15, 244: accus. 'OueAija, son of Anti-

ph&te's, father of Amphiaraus, Od. 15,

243. cf. Apd. 2, 6 4.

o'ikoQcv, adv. (oIko?), from a house, i. e.

a) from a dwelling, 11, 632. b) from a

man's own property, *7, 364. 391. 23,

558.

oixodi, adv. (olftoO. poet.=oiKot, im /At?

house, at home, domi, 8,513. Od. 3,

303.

oueoi, adv. (oTkos), to the house, to home,

1, 113. Od. 1, 12, and often.

oiKovSe, adv. (oT/cos), poet. — olicaSe, to

one's house, home, a) to the dwelling, 3,

390. b) to one's country, <f>evyctv, 2,

158; ayetv), to conduct home, Od. 6,

159.

oLcoc, o, 1) a house, i. e. an abode,

a dwelling of any kind; the tent of

Achilles, 24, 471 ; the cave of the Cy

clops, Od. 9, 478. b) single parts of a

house, a chamber, a room, Od. 1, 356.

3C2 ; also plur. oikoi, like cedes, spoken

of & house, Od. 24, 417. 2) house, i. e.

household, family, Od. 1, 232. 2, 64. 6,

181. II. 15,498.

o'lKTeipiu (otKTOf), aor. 1 tuKretpa, to

pity, to commiserate, to grieve for, nvd,

] 1 , 814. iroAtov re Kapij, irokiov xe yeveiov,

*24_, 516. h. Cer. 137.

otTTtaros, rj, ov, see olrcrpd;.

oI«ros, 6 (oi ), compassion ; sorrow {for),

commiseration, pity, *Od. 2, 81. 24. 438.

ouerpdc, i), 6v (oTktoc), compar. o'uerpo-

7~cpof, suoerl. ocfErporaTOS, Od. 11, 421;

oftener oiktiotos, lamentable, deplorable,

pitiable, II. and Od. neut. plur. olinpa.,

as adv. 6Ao^vpeo-0ai, to wail or complain

piteously, Od. 4, 719 ; also superl. oi-

jcTwrra Oavtlv, Od. 22, 472.

oiKoi<f}€\L7), if {6<p«'AA*j), advantage for a

hous*, domestic economy, domestic life,

Od. 14, 223.t

'Oi'Aevs, vjo?, 6, king of Locris, hus

band of Eriopis, father of the Locrian

Ajax, and of Medon, 2, 527. 727. 13, 694.

2} a Trojan charioteer, of Bianor, 11,

93.

'Ot'AiafiTjs, ov, 6, son of Oileus = Ajax,

12, 365.

oifia, otoc, to, poet, {cilia), an assault,

an attaclc, 16, 752; spoken of lions, and

plur. of the eagle, •21, 252.

olpd<o, poet, (ol/xa), aor. 1 olp-nare, to

assault, to rush upon, spoken of an at

tack, 22, 308. Od. 24, 538; of the hawk,

p-era weKetav, to pounce upon a dove, II.

22, 140.

olprf, rj = olpos, poet. prop, a way, a

path, metaph. spoken of the course

which a narration takes; hence, a nar

rative, a lay, a song, »Od. 8, 74. 481. 22,

347.

ofytos, 6, poet, (o'u = </>e'pw), a way, a

path, metaph. a) a strip, otpoi Kvdvoio,

strips of steel (upon the shield), 11, 24. t

b) the course of a song, an air, a melody,

h. Merc. 450.

olptayrf. ■>'/ (oijxtofjai), lamentation, wail'

ing, a cry of distress, as of persons dying,

4, 450. Od. 20, 353,

otp.ui£ia (oijilol), aor. 1 u/iu£a, partcp.

olpui^a.^, prop, to cry oi/o.ot (ah me);

hence, to lament, to wail, to howl, often

in the partcp. aor. with Kanirto-ev, ireVcv,

5, 68. Od. 18, 398.

Oti-etiSj)?, ov, 6, son of OZneus=s Tydeus,

5, 813.

Otvtvs, ijos, 6 (the vintner, from oleos),

son of Portheus, king of Calydon, hus

band of Althaea, father of Tydeus, Me-

leager, etc. 14, 117. Bellerophon was

his table-friend, 6, 215. He once forgot

Artemis in an offering of first-fruits ;

incensed thereat, she sent a wild boar

upon him as a punishment, 9, 529,

seq.

oivt^opat, only mid. (otvos), imperf.

without augm. to procure wine for one'

self, to purchase wi/ie, ^oAkiS, for brass,

7, 472 ; olvov, to fetch wine, »8, 506. 546.

(The act. is not found in H.)

otPOj3ape'b>, Ep. otro/Sapeiwi*, to be heavy,

or drunken with wine, only partcp pres.

in the Ep. form, 'Od. 9, 374. 21, 304.

o£yo£apijs, e<>, poet. (/Sapos), heavy with

wine, intoxicated, drunken with wine, I,

225A

Oivopaos, 6 {Vindemius, Herm.), 1)

an &tolian, 5, 706*. 2) a Trojan, slain

by Idomeneus, 12. 140.

o'ivottcSos, ov {iriSov), having vineyards,

producing wine, abounding in wine, aXiun,

Od. 1, 193. 11, 193; neut subst. to oivo-

ireSov, a vineyard, II. 9, 579.

Qivoirt&rjs, ov, 6, sou of CEnopion =

Helenas, 5, "07.

olvotr\y\6rfi, «'?, poet. (TrAijfJos), full of

wine, abounding in wine, Svpi'i), Od. 15,

406. f

otPOiroTa£co, poet, for olvoirOTeui{it&Tns),

to drink wine, 20. 84. Od. 6, 309.

olvorrorqp, ijpos a wine-drinker, a wine-

bibber, Od. 8, 456. t

oTpo?, 6, wine : the Homeric .heroes

were wont to drink it mingled with

water ; the red wine seems to have been

most common (jiiAas, cpvdpos), Od. 12,

19. No other wine is mentioned in H.

Andromache sprinkled with wine the

wbeat given as food to the ho.ses, II. gj
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186 ; of. Columella de Re Rust. VI. c. 30.

Wine was preserved in jars (dp;r/>i<f>oper?,

irC9oi\ Od. 2, 290. S40 ; or in skin bot-

Ufft (AcnwO, II. 3, 247.

otvo\otvm, poet. olvo\oeoi (otfoxoo?), to

pour out wine, only in the pres. 2, 127 ;

elliptically, olvo\o€veit sc. 6 oivoxoos,

Od. 21, 142.

oivoxoeu* (oipoydo?), imperf. t^voxoet

and Ep. iyvoxoet, 4, S; aor. 1 in tin. ot-

voxorjo-ai, to pour out wine, in be cup

bearer, rtvi, I, 598. Od. 4t 233 ; with accus.

rcKrap, II. 4, 3.

nii'o\oos, 6 i ,\ ti-)>, a wine-pourer, a cup

bearer, 2, 128. Od. 9, 10.

oivo\b, otto?, 6, tj, poet, (w^/), looking

like wine, foine-co/owrfd, i. e. dark-red,

black, see olros, mly an epith. of the

agitated sea, like jrop<J>upeos, the dark,

red-black sea, because in a violent agi

tation of the waves it assumes a dark-

red appearance, see iropipvpio, 1, 350. 5,

771. 1, 183. 6) an epith. of oxen : dark-

red, blackish (Voss, dark), 13, 703.

Oii-oi//, ottos, 6, tj, a noble of Ithaca,

father of Leodes, Od. 21, 144.

otcoo) (olvos), partcp. aor. pass, olvto-

flets, to intoxicate with wine, pass, to be

intoxicated, drunken, *Od. 16, 292. 19,

11.

o?£ao~a, partcp. aor. 1 oiywp.u

olo, Ep. for ov (see 5s), his.

ol69ev, adv. poet, (olo?), from one side,

alone ; always oloBtv olos, prop, alone

from one side, i. e. entirely alone, »7, 39.

226.

oIouau, Ep. always in the pres. Indie.

otopcu, depon. (I), more frequently in the

1 sing, olio and otw, 3 optat. pres. oiocto,

Od. 17, 580 ; imperf. aiofirjv, aor. 1 oiVa-

fti)w, Ep. for wi'o\, aor. pass, u&rtfijv only

Od. 4, 453. 16, 475 ; partcp. otV0et? only

11. 9, 453 ; prim, signif. to be of opinion, to

believe, to think, a) In reference to the

future : to suppose, to conjecture, to ex

pect, and according as it is good or bad,

to hope, to fenr, to suspect, b) to intend,

to purpose, with infin. 13,-263; strength

ened by &vu,&, koto, Qvpov and Bvpbs

oierai pot, Od*. 9, 213. The construction

is various : 1) Sometimes absolute, 11.

1, 5(31 ; mly with accus. and infin. ac

cording to the sense, a) The pres. with

something present, 13. 2G3. Od. 1, 323;

but mly with future things, II. 5, 894.

12, 73. Od. 5, 290. b) The aor. with the

past: <r btui, I believe that thou hast

given the nod, II. 1, 558. 10, 551. Od. 19,

569. c) Most frequently with infin. fut.

In all these cases, the subject of the

infin. is often omitted when it may be

easily supplied, ouraro 6ehv elvai, he be

lieved it was a god, Od. 1. 323. rpwo-eo-Oat

btta, »c. ovtous, I think they will be

wounded, II. 12, 66 [cf. Od. 11, 101. 12,

212, and see Nitzsch]. 2) With the

simple infin. where the main verb and

the infin. have the same subject [kixv-

treoQai ere bit*, I think that I shall over

take thee], 11. 6, 341. Od. 8, 180. 3)

Trans, with accus. to be of opininu, U

believe, rt, Od. 3, 255. 13,427; K^pac,

to expect the Fates, II. 13, 283. 4) Oftea

abso). introduced in the first pers. as a

parenthesis, / believe, I suppose, to inti

mate a modest doubt, iv irpwrounr,

otto, Keiaerat, he will lie, I suppose,

amongst the first, 8, 536. 13, 153. Od.

16, 309. 5) Once impersonal : bterai

/.(.'>i ili'ii 9v/i6v, it seems to me in my

mind. Od. 19, 312. (t is always long,

only oii.i is sometimes short, see SpimL,

Pros. § 52. 2. a.)

oloc, neut. sing, see oto?.

oiottoAos, ov, poet. (ire'Aoficu), prop,

being solitary ; lonely, solitary, spok.ee

of places, 13, 473. Od. 11, 574.

* otorroAos, ov (7reA.0p.at), pasturing sheep,

h. Merc. 314.

oTos, oitj, otoe, poet. 1) alone, forsaken ;

strengthened, «T? olo?, one alone. 4V oZw,

two alone, ovk olij, 3, 143. 6) With gen.

run' olos, left by these, 11, 693 ; or with

prep, aird twos, 9, 438. Od. 21. 364. 21

single, i. e. excellent, chief, 24. 499. alar,

adv. once, according to Eustath. for otor

pie, hie alone. 9, 355.

olos, oti7, oloe (os, tj, ov), of what qvo*

lity, what sort of, what a, as, the reiat-

to the demonstrative toio?. olo? apenj*.

what a man in bravery, 13, 275. Often

it can only be translated by how. <.,'■<

xaAos re u.eyas re, how beautiful and

large, 21, 108. It stands, 1) In inde

pendent sentences, to express astonish

ment at any thing great and extraor

dinary (good or bad), and esply in ex

clamations, olov 01] rbv fiv&ov eirt$pa-

a-Vnis ayopevaai, what a word is this

that thou hast brought thyself to utter!

(Thiersch, Gram. §317. 5); esply, oftea

in the neut. olor, how, 5, 601. Od. I,

32. 2) More frequently in dependent

sentences, to indicate the same qua

lity, with reference to a definite ob

ject : a) After a preceding -rotos, II. IS,

105. Od. 1, 371; and without it, IL i.

264. 16, 557. 22, 317. b) It often standi

in reference to an entire sentence, as

if for oti toio?. oV d-yopevei?, ota *'

eopyas, pro Us qua? dixisti, fecisti, 18, 95.

Od. 4, 611. oXov (i. e. oti rotoe) ccirct,

II. 17, 173. olos cKiivav Bvpbs inrep/3ioc,

ovk eOeX-rjo-et, etc. so insolent is his spirt,

he will not wish, etc. (qua ejus est afr*-

citas), 18, 262. Od. 15, 212. c) In con

nexion with other particles : otos 5ij, as

indeed, old? -cp, just as. oto? re. as per

chance (t6 often only augments the con

necting force of the relative). 3) otbc

with the infin. to be of the kind, i. e. k>

be capable, to be able, to be in a condition

to. olo? *OoWo*eu? eo'Kzv, aprfv ivb ouroo

ofLvvai, Odysseus (Ulysses) was able to

repel the curse from his house, Od- ?.

59. cf. v. 272; and in like manner otor

re, Od. 19, 160. 21, 117. 4) The neat,

sing, and plur. olov and ota as adv. 1)

how, with adj. II. 24, 419; with vert*

sing. 13, 633. Od. 1, 32. 2) just as, lis*
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as, in comparisons, Oil. 3, 73. 9, 128. 3)

as indeed, because indeed, since indeed,

cf. 2, b. II 17, 587. Od. 14, 392. (The

first syllable is bometimes used as short,

II. 13, 275. Od. 7, 312.)

olds and oi'os, see bis-

oIoxCtwv, wo?, 6, tj, poet. (x"w),

simply in the tunic (clad thus sparely,

CpX Od. 16, 489.f

ou'h-j (olos), only aor. pass. Ep. olat&tf,

ro Jean? a/on« ; pass. <o be left alone, to

remain alone, *6, 1. II, 401,

ois. 6, i/. Ion. for ots, gen. oVo?, olds,

accus. b'iu. plur. gen. oituc, oiwi', dat.

oi'ciTCrir, otecru', oe<T<7 tc, accUS. oi.'%', roi'ltr.

for oias, a sheep ; 6 6i's, the ram, also oi's

OLpa-ijr, 12, 451.

ouraTo, Ep. see otojuai.

ottre, OL<rejuef, oicreVeveu, see <j>ep&>.

ola-Oa, 2 sing, of olSa, see EIAO.

oLVdci's, see btofiai.

oi'areuuj, poet. (oiords) aor. 1 6torevo*a,

<o M"o/ a»i/A an arrow ; tipos, at any one,

4, 100; often absol. with Qd\\tiv,-i, 196;

to^u, with the bow, Od. 12, 84.

oiaTof, 6, Ep. for otords (oii'A an ar

row ; it consisted of wood or reed ; had a

metallic point with barbs, 4, 139. cf. 151;

sometimes three-pointed, 5, 393. Poi

soned arrows are also mentioned, Od. 1,

261.

oTorpot, o, a gad-fly, oe s tr u I, Od. 22,

soo.t/
oio-viVos, 17, ov (olo-vn), willow, osier,

made of willow, Od. 5, 256. t

Oiffdi, U6 d«'ptu-

oZrof, o, Ep. (oZo> = ^e'pw, as /»r* from

fero), lot, destiny, fate, inly in a bad

signif. : misfortune, death, for the most

part itajtbs oTtos, 3, 417. 8,554; without

*a*dy, 9, 563. Od. 8, 489.

OItvAos, ij, a town in Laconia, on

the coast, now Vitylo, 2, 385; 6 Oh:,

Strab.

OlxaXtif, -ri, a town in Thessaly on the

Peneius, the residence of Eurytus, ac

cording to 2, 730. 596. cf. Evpvros-

According to later tradition, Heracles

destroyed it, because he refused him his

daughter Iole, cf. O. Miiller, Dorians,

vol. i. 2) a city in Messenia, called at

a later day Carneaion, to which is also

transferred the story of Eurytus. Thus

it appears, Od. 8, 214. cf. Paus. 4, 2. 1.

Strab. understood also this, II. 2, 596. 3)

At a btill later day, the story of Eurytus

■was transferred also to tEchalia in Eu-

bcea, from which Oixa\iri&et>, from OZch.,

2, 596 ; from this the subst. OixaAtcvs,

rjos. 6, the OZchalian, 2, 596.

ot,\i'»='w, poet, for oZ^o/uai, Ion. iterat,

imperf. oixpeajeov, 5, 790 ; to go, to

come, 3 plur. pres. oix^tvo-iv, Od. 3,

322.

olxoftai, depon. mid. imperf. ipx^wv*

only pres. and imperf. prop, to be away,

rarely, to go away, to depart, and the

latter mostly in the imperf., also simply

to go, to come. 1) Spoken of animate

beings: with prep, «i iiri, Kara, /uterd,

with accus. ; chiefly as an euphemism

for to die. ol\erai es "Ai6ao [sc. butp.a'1,

he has departed to Hades, 22, 213. 2)

Of inanimate things: of storms and mis

siles, to fly, to travel, 1, 53. 13, 505. Od.

20, 64. 3) Of other things: irr) <m

/it'xoy otx«rat, where is thy courage

gone, II. 5, 472. ttov toi aTreiAal olxw-

Tai, where are thy threats gone, 13, 220,

cf. 24, 201. Often it is connected with a

partcp., when it can be translated by

away. oix*T<xt "pevYwv, he flew away,.

Od. 8, 356. otx*Tai npo^epovaa, the tem

pest bore away, 11.6, 346; avdytav, 13,

627. h. Cer.^74.

btut and ocw, Ep. for btojtat, q. t. V

olwcitmjs, ov, o ioutivi£o(M.ai)t a diviner

by birds, one who presages the future by

the voice or the flight of birds, an augur,

13, 70; as adj. skilled in augury by birds,

•2,8*8.

otwi'OTrb'A.os, ov (nokdtit), one who con

cerns himself about the ominous flight

of birds ; subst. an augur, •!, 69. 6, 76;

see oiwpds.

ouopos, 6 (oTos), 1) Prop, a bird which

flies by itself, esply a bird ofprey, as an

eagle, a vulture, a hawk, 11, 453. Od. 16,

216. These were sacred birds, whose

flight was especially observed, in order

to predict the prosperous or disastrous

issue of an undertaking. The flight to

the right, i. e. to the east, indicated

prosperity; to the left, i. e. to the west,

on the other hand, adversity, II. 12, 239.

Other circumstances also, as the voice,

were ominous, 12, 200; hence 2) Ge

nerally, an omen, an augury. els olotvb*

apioros, afivveaBat, etc., one omen is the

best, to fight for the country, 12, 243;

Bee Nitzsch ad Od. 2, 146.

bicvcu), Ep. oKfeun, 5, 255 ; to delay, to

loiter, to be slow, to hesitate, with infln.

•20, 155.

okvos, 6 (from ex"), prop, delay, slow

ness, dilatoriness, spoken esply of bodily

exhaustion: sloihfulness, 5, 817. ojep<p

elicoiv, evercome by slothfulness, +10,

122.

bxptdu, poet. (ojcpiO, prop, to make

sharp, metaph. to irritate; pass. to be

irritated or made angry: 3 plur. imperf.

Ep. oKfjicKwi'To for oxyiwi'To, Od. 18, 33. f

oKptoeis, ecrcra, ep, poet. (0Kpts= aic7)),

having several points, pointed, ragged,

sharp-pointed ; xW-^iur, fxtipfxapo^, 4,

518. 12, 380. Od. 9, 499. (In other places

now ojepvdetfi.)

oKpiotovro, see bicpiato.

oxpvdets, etrcra, ev, poet, (for Kpvdeis

with o prosthetic, from K.pvos\cold,making

cold; metaph. awful, horrible, dreadful,

Kvaiv, 6, 344; (Helen) and irdAe^ios, *9,

64.

OKTaicvYifLos, ov (Kv^p-Tj), having eight

spokes, Kvicka, 5, 723.1

•oKTaTTous, ttoSos (ttqCs), eight-footed,

Batr. 2iJ9.

oktu, indeclin. eight, II. and Od. often,

oKTttiKai&iKaTos, i\, ov, the eighteenth.
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only QKTbiKat&eKaTji, sc. VH-'PV* *0d. 5,

297. 7, 268.

oAjStofiat'jjuop, oro?, 6, ^, poet. (Satfuav),

having a happy destiny, happy, fortunate,

blessed, 3, 182.

oA0io«, tj. oe, poet. (6A0«), happy, for

tunate, blessed, always spoken of ex

ternal blessings ; hence rich, wealthy,

spoken of persons. Bmpa oA|3ta wotriv, to

make happy presents, i. e. to bless with

prosperity, Od, 13, 42, Neut. plur. as

subst. oA/3ia Sovvat, to bestow blessings,

Od. 8, 413. 7, 148. h. Ap. 166.

oA/3os, 6 (akin to 5<J)«Ao$), prosperity, a

happy condition, fortune, blessing, spoken

chiefly of external blessings, 16, 596.

Od. 14, 206; and generally, happiness,

bliss, Od. 3, 208. 4, 208.

oAe'eufai, see 6AAup,i.

oAeetTKe, see oAAvp.t-

6Ae'0pios, or- (oAedpo?), destructive,

bringing destruction, ruinous. 6A. ijftop,

the day of destruction, »19, 294- 499.

o\e$pos, 6 (oAAuiui), destruction, mis

fortune, ruin, death ; often 6Ae'0pov irei-

paTa, the bounds of death, or according

to Eustath. a periphrasis for rc'Aeios oAe-

dpoc, complete destruction, II. and Od.

oAefyw t^PP* tne destruction of life

(Voss, the most perilous place), II. 22,

325. kvypbv 6\e8pov, annexed by way of

apposition in the accus. : to sad de

struction, 24, 735. Rost, Gram. p. 497.

D\4'.

oAetTot, see oAAujui.

6AIkco, £p. form of oAAv/ii from the

perf. oAwAexa, only pres. and imperf.

\ ,.» j_ ./..... i . :.:.u i . .I-,., . ' r, 7

1*

Act. to destroy, to kill, to slay, tC, 5, 712.

Od. 22, 305. 2) Mid. to perish, to die,

11. 1, 10. 10, 17.

oAe'crai, oAe'cra?, see oAAvjULt.

oAeo~0at, see okkvpi.

b\i<T(ja.i. oAeVtray, Ep. for oAeVat, oAe-

cas, see oAAup.i*

*6A^Tecpa, ^ (6AeT7jp), a destroyer ;

p.vuyv, a mouse-trap, tiatr. 117.

oAerT/p, >Jpo«. 6, poet. (oAAvp.t)i <* de-

str»yer, a murderer, 18, 114. t

oAe'w, obsol. root of several tenses of

oAAv/ju.

oAiyijireAeu (Tre'Aop-at), to be weak, to be

powerless, feeble, only paricp. pres. 15,

24. 245. Od. 5, 457.

oAiyrjTreAtij, ij, weakness, feebleness, Od.

5, 468. t

oAtyurrot, n, ov, see oAvyof.

oAtyoSpaj/eu) (bpaivut, Bpdoi), to be able

to do little, to be weak, Jeeble = oAiyijjre-

Ant, only partcp. pres. M5, 146. 16, 843.

22, 337.

oAiyos, if, ov, irreg. super!, hktyurm,

it, ov, 1) little, prim, spoken of number,

in opposition to ttoAus; often of space :

Xwpos, 10, 161; of time: short, 19, 157.

2) Spoken of size: small, 2, 529. Od. 9,

515. 10, 94. The neut. sing »/uyov as

adv. little, a little, very little, II. 5. 800.

11, 391. ov&* oAtyov, not an instant, Batr.

192 ; the gen. oAiyw, nearly, almost

(elsewhere oAiyov Seiej, Od. 14, 37. The
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superl. II. 19, 223; always the least. Ai

a compar. peUov used.

'OAi^uiv, wvos, r\ (adj. oAi£bip, small),

a town in Magnesia (Thessah), belo*

Meliboea, 2, 717.

oktaOdmu, aor. 2 oAicrfloi'. Ep. for d>.-

ff0OC, to n lip, to slide, to fall, 23, 774. «

6e ot vjn-ap oAurfev, the liver fell from

him, 20, 470.

oAACfit (root *OAO), fut. oAeou, Ev.

(TO*, aor. uAco-a, Ep. oAeo~a and co*, mid.

fut. oAovp-at, infin. Ep. 6\€€er0au, aor. 3

wAoni|i', Ep. oAotiTjt'. perf. 2 oAuAo, Eu.

iterative imperf. bAeeaKcv from oAcu, 19,

135. t According to otiier>, aor. 2 act.

Buttm. prefers the reading oAcicccntev,

see Ausf. Gram, under oAAu/*t. <Tbe

partcp. aor. 2 mid. oAopiefo?, Ep. ovAo-

/xet-os, is used as an adj.) I) Act. I) U>

destroy, to overthrow, to annihilate, to

kill, with accus. of animate and inani

mate objects : ctju?. iroAif, S. 49s ; o-!ui .-.

to dissipate the smell.Od. 4, 446 2) to lam,

Ko6v, II. 2, 115 ; (h»p.6V, v^-rop, pieVo?, often.

II) Mid. to perish, to die, tit be undone;

vno Ttci, by any one or thing, Od. 3, 235;

with accus. of the manner, kokov oItw

oAe'o'dai, to die a miserable death, ll.3,

417 ; or with dat. oAe'0pw aSevKtl, Od. 4,

489. wW wAero ndc/a ko.t* oucpTjs, "IAwt,

now was all Ilium utterly ruined, li. 13,

772. 2) (<• be lost. wActo kAco?, vdcrw.

foOTtjtioi/ ^p-ap, 2, 325. S>, 413. Od. 1.

168. The perf. 2 oAwAa, I am lost,

ruined, II. 4, 164. Od. 3, 89. 4, 318.

oApos, 6 (eAco, ctAu>), origin, a round

stone, a boulder; thus Hesych. 11. II,

147; according to others, a mortar [from

oAw). oAp-oc &' i? (sc curb?) ev&evt KvXir-

SeoDai (he made him (the dead body) roQ

round like a mortar, Voss), cf. Buttm.,

Lex.

*6Aolo$, of, Ep. for oAodf, destructive,

h. Ven. 225.J

oAoAvyi}, 17 ioAoAu^io), prop, a lond cry.

a loud voice of women, chiefly the sup

pliant cry of women imploring a divinity.

6, 301 ;f also a loud song, a shout of m,

h. Ven. 19.

6AoAu<Jw (Av'jjw), aor. 1 wA.dA.vfa, alwiri

without augm. to raise the voice al»ud it

the gods, prop, used of women at a sacri

fice: /'» supplicate aloud [up*eni ifutr

suppliant waitings to the skies. Cp.l, Od.

3, 450. According to Aine-s, raised a

loud cry when Thrasymedes struck tb*

heifer, 4, 767. 6) Also spoken of a cry

of joy: to shout for py, Od. 22, 408. 4N.

h. Ap. 118. (According to Eusiath. it

was a sacred custom to cry o\o\oi when

the victim was slain, in oriier thereof

to supplicate an omen, Hdt. 4, 1 89. i *Od.

oA<jp.Tji', Ep. for aiAdp^nc, see oAAuui.

oAooirpoxos, Ep. for oAotTp. ed. Wolf,

or oAootrp , ed. Spitzner, II. 13, ):w; 4

rock or round stone, such as, according

to Hdt. 8, 52, were roiled upon CM

enemy. Prob. according to Buttm., Lm-

p 430, with App. Eiym. M. from oA«t

and iQ*x<*t, ruin-roller (Vobs, a cru&iuui'-
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itone). The other form, with the spiritus

Lsper, is supposed to be derived from

>Ao*, whole, a completely round stone

i ra4tingstone. This form is adopted

»y Spanner after Cod. Ven., and Herod.

>, 92. 8. 52, sanctions it, cf. NitZfCh ad

>d. 1, 52.

oAoot, ij. 6v (oAw, SAAvftt), conipar.

>Ao<*Jrepo;, oAowTaTOS, Ep. form oAoioy,

iiiAtos, destructive, ruinous, mischievous,

ruel, spoken of persons: KiJp.Moipa. deaiy

Aociiraroc, of Apollo, 22, 15 : of Zeus,

Aowrepos Od. 20, 201. b) Of things:

-oAejbUK, Ava-tra, irvp. II. 3, 133. 9, 305. 13,

29. (We must remark oAotoTaros 66>tJ,

>d. 4, 422, as fern., and bAontriv, with

lengthened o, II. 1, 342.) 6Aoa <f>povit»v,

6, 701.

*OAoo<row, 6Vo«, tj, a town in Perrhae-

»ia (Thessaly), on the Enrotas, later

Vlawson, now Alassona, 2, 739.

oAooippuif, ovo$, 6, t), Ep. i oAoot, </>pij''\

•lotting destruction, savage, aeodly-mind-

d {felt, Cp.), epith. of the serpent, the

■on, and the boar, 2, 723. 15, 630. 17,

: i . b) Spoken of persona : devising mis-

■iiief {evil-minded, ill-disposed), epith. of

\tias, /Eeies, Minos, Od. 1, 52. 10, 137.

1, 322. Thus Voss and Nitzsch trans-

ate; Wolf and Spitzner on the contrary

ake it with Eustath. and App. in the

Hi. for ritv oXn>v ^poFTMTTutos, all-wise,

ee Spitzner on Kbppens Anm. ad II.

,5, 630. Passow, on the other hand,

ustly remarks, that in the earliest lan

guage any one might be denominated

■ i- il- minded, in so far as by suoerior

)ower or intelligence he could become

langerous to others. [Herm. Opusc.

I'll, p. 250: Ut jEetes ut Minos 6Ao6-

Spoce?, quod est pernioiosa meditati, ab

lomero appellant ur, sic etiam Atlas,

ragilem truoi commit lens pelago ra-

ttn.]

6Ao(£vSeos, 77, ov, poet. (oAo^vpojxai),

raiting, plaintive, complaining, cttos, 5,

!S3. Od. 19, 362.

oAo<£tfpop,ai, depon. mid. aor. Ep. 6Ao-

tvpapvnv, 1) Intrans. to complain, to

rail, to lament, to be troubled, often

Lbwol. in p .rtcp. 5, 871 ; with intin. ttwc

.\o'}ivpeat aAKijiiof tlvat, how lamentest

liou t«> be brave, Od. 22, 232. 6) With

:en. rtvof, to complain about any one,

u compassionate any one, II. 8, 33. 202.

G, 17. 2) Trans, with accus to lament,

» bewail, to deplore any one, 8, 245.

7, 648 ; to p*ty any one. Od. 4, 364. 10,

57 ; (it is derived from oAoos.)

6Ao<$(otoc, ov, Ep, destructive, mis-

hievous, frightful, only in the neut.

iliir. o\o<t>- hfjvta, pernicious artifices,

)d. 10, 289; and tSAo',V)tci without a

ub-t. art'jices, according to the Schol.

)il. 4, 410; oKotpuj'ia «I5ws, devising per-

ilcioOi things, Od. 4, 460. 17, 248; (prob.

rom oAooe and *Afl = <fieuwi>, showing

estruction; not from 6A« and <f>m, man-

eMroying.)

'0\vi*.mos, Olympian, epith. of the Muses,

2, 4yi. h. Merc. 450.

'OAv/Ltjrios, i\, ov, Olympian, dwelling

in Olympus, epith. of the gods, esply of

Zeus, who is aiso called 'OAiip.wi.os alone,

2, 309. Od. 1, 60. *OAu^7ria fiuijuuiTa, the

dwellings of the gods in Olympus, 11. 1,

18.

"OAu/xwos, 6, poet, and Ion. OuAv/ittoc,

prop, a lofty mountain on the border of

Thessaly and Macedonia, with several

snow-capped peaks, now Elimbo, cf. 14,

225. Od. 11, 315. According to the po

pular belief, which the poet followed,

Olympus was the abode ot the gods, 11.

2,30. 5, S60. In the Iliad, however, it

is expressly distinguished from the broad

heavens (ovpaeos), 5, 867, 808. 15, 192.

Upon the highest point is the pa'aee of

Zeus, where the gods assemble in coun

cil, 1,498. 8,3.44. Od. 1, 27. In the

neighbourhood, upon the inferior peaks,

the other gods have their palaces, II. 11,

76. 18, 186. Od. 3, 377. The notion of

the mountain is often confounded with

the heavenly residence of the gods, since

its heights lifted themselves into heaven,

high atiove the clouds, cf. II. 6, 18—26;

the description of it, Od. 6, 42—46.

Still Olympus as a mountain always re

mains the residence of the gods ; from it

the gods descend to earth, and to it they

return, II. 14, 225. Od. 1, 103. 6, 41.

Voss supposes, without necessity, that

the highest point pierces through an

opening, into the brazen vault of heaven,

cf. Mythol. Br. I. p. 170. Volcker.Hom.

Geocr. p. 4, seq.

oAvpa, if, only plur. a kind of grain,

used as food for horses, and mentioned

in connexion with barley, *5, 196. 8, 561;

according to Schneider, perhaps tnticum

monococcum, Linn., St. Peter's corn; or,

according to Sprengel, Geschich.Botan.

triticum spelta, spelt, Od. 4, 41 ; £<ta is

mentioned in its stead.

oAwAa, see oAAt,'/i.i.

op.a8e'w, Ep. lojLtaooO, aor. I o/xa&qo'a,

without augm. to make a noise or tumult,

always spoken of the suitors, 'Od. 1, 365.

4,768. 17,360.

oftaaoc, 6, poet. (<V<>«). noise, uproar,

tumult, disturbance, spoken of a tumultu

ous assemblage, 2, 96. 9,573. 10,13. Od.

10, 556 (where it is distinguished from

oouttoO, metaph. the roaring of a tem

pest, II. 13, 797. 2) a crowd itself, a

throng, 7, 3 7. 15, 689.

ojxaAo?. rj, ov [6/x6v), like, even, smooth,

Od. 9, 327. t

ofxapTe'iu, poet. (6p,of, aproui), aor. optat.

6/napTTj(T€ifi/, parte p. aor. bpaprrjims, im-

perf. ofiapT^rflv, Ion. for bu-apieirnv, to

Coincide in a thing, to do the same thing,

J2, 4U0. 13, 584. 2) Esply to go together,

24, 438; in the partcp. for the adv.

oftapTjJ, in common, together, Od. 21,

188; to be equm Iij swift, spoken of the

hawk, Od. 13. 87. [According to Ameis,

'OAu/jwrtaj, afioy, i), pecul, fern, of j this verb never govern* the accus., and
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the interpunction in II. 12, 400, in Wolf with infin. fut. Od. 5, 178; with aor. Od.

and Spitzner after bp.apr. is false, and j 2,373. 4, 254; with any thing past, info.

Bhould lie a comma.] perf. Od. 14, 331 ; also Mij with subj. Od

5fjL0po?, o, imber, rain, a shower of | 12,300. 18, 56; and once pij with fat.

r<i*"n, esply a thunder-shower, a tempest

of rain, 5, 91. Od. 4, 566. 2) of «iou>,

11. 12, 286.

ojuetrai, see OfivyfU.

ofii}yepi}ft « (d-yeipM), collected toge

ther, assembled, mly ofiTj-yepe'e? eyeVoiro,

1, 57. Od. 8, 24.

ojttTjyvpi^o^iat, depon. mid. (6fxi}yvpu),

aor. infin. bp.Tjyvpia,aa,6aL, £o collect, tifol

eiS (ryopijy, Od. 16, 376. t

bpriyvQLs, los.-q (ayupty), poet, assembly,

20, 142.t h. Ap. 187.

ojtifAutti), ■q (0ju.7jA.1f), «7«aJ ffye, fAe

lame ey<% 20, 465 ; in H. for the most

part the abstract for the concrete as col

lect, [cf. the English acquaintance],

men of equal age : esply youthful friends,

companions in years, coeval, 3, 175. 13,

431.485. Od. 3, 364; also spoken of an

individual : an equal in age, Od. 3, 49.

22, 290 ; and generally contemporaries,

Od. 2, 158.

dp$Ai£, ueos, o, tj (fjAif), of equal age,

of the same age, coeval, often subst. wdv-

tcs VijAt*«, all of thy age [Cp.], 9, 54.

Od. 15, 197. 16, 419.

Qfi-qaibi (ofiTjpo?), aor. up.i}pii<ra, /o mw',

<o jo together, rtvi, with any one, Od. 16,

468.

bfu\o£6v, adv. poet. (o/uu\o?), by troops,

in crowds, p.d\eo9ox, *12, 3. 17, 730.

bp.iketa (ojuiAos), aor. 1 tojtu'ATjo-a, 1)

to be together or in company, to have in

tercourse, to hold converse with any

one, tivC, 1, 261 ; in a good and bad

eignif. esply amongst a multitude: jue-j-d,

ivi, trapd, with dat. 5, 8C. 834. 18, 194.

Od. 18, 383; nepi Ttva, to collect about

any one, II. 16, 641. 2) Esply in a

hostile signif. to meet in conflict, to come

to close fight, to fight, itvi, 11, 523. Od. 1,

265; absol. II. 19, 158.

oplkot 6 {ofiov—lkn), prop, a dense

troop, an assembly, a multitude, collected

for feasting or for sport, Od. 1, 225. 18,

603. 23, 651. 2) Esply in the II. a war

like troop ; then the press, the throng, the

tumult of battle, often with gen. dvSpiav,

Tpwwv, and Xmruv, II. 10, 338. 433. 499.

bp.CxA.-n, y, Ion. for bpixAij, a cloud, a

mist, thick air, 1, 359 ; also bfxt)(Xr)v kovCtjs

iordvat, to raise a cloud of dust, •IS, 336.

bfi.ua, aroy, to (*OIIT£l). the eye, always

In the plur. the countenance, 8, 349; sing.

cxo'tjco? bfjLfia, Batr._97.

buvvp.t, fut. bp.ovp.ai, ti, tit ax, infin.

oiuurOat, aor. 1 top-oo-a, Ep. opxxra and

ovr, imperat. pres. bp.wQi, 23, 585 ;+

from the form bfivvia, imperf. £>pwe, 14,

278. 1) to swear, mly opKou. also en-t-

opieov, 3, 279. 2) Absol. to swear to

one, to promise on oath, mly rtvi, also

irpo« two., Od. 14, 331. 19, 288 ; it is fol

lowed by ■»}, fu'i', with infin. fut. (that

one will do something), II. 1, 76. 10,

322 ; and often in a negative oath ; pi}

indie. II. 10, 329. 3) With accus. to col

any one by an oath to witness, to srezr,

2nryos vbuip, by the water of the Styx,

14, 271; h. Merc. 274.

u.i.'.rrcj, See uMll'i't.

oju-oydoTpios, ov (yaonjp), from the «jm

womb; KacriyirjTOs, a uterine brother iJ

brother born from the same womb, Cp-c

*24, 47. 21, 95.

bfi69ev, adv. from the same place, fc-

fivot i$ bp.68tv ire$vioTes, branches sprm?

from the same trunk, Od. 5, 477 :t me-

taph. of the same descent, h. Ven. 135.

6/j.oti'o?, bp.oi'iov, Ep. for apolo<;. or (i h

prop, short, when however the last syl

lable is long, it is used as long; [gen
bpoitov, w , 9, 440]).

o/aoios, i), ov, II. and Ion. for ojlcha

Ep. form oftot'L'os, i'oc (ojxos), 1) /■£«,

similar, with art. 6 6/aoio?, un<- iifluinr.

Od. 17, 218. II. 16, 53. a) Also = i

avTOf, Mff same, 18, 329. 6) Like :a

strength, equal, 23, 632. The object

with which any thing is compared is ia

the dat. 9, 305, 306; but the things

which the similarity consists siands: &i

In the accus. ireketd.o'iv W/xaff bfiatcu

similar in movement to doves, 5. 778.

Od. 6, 16. 0) With prep. lv trokium. H

12, 270. 7) With infin. Zmroi 0«iF*i«-

p-oicriv ojuoTot, equal to the winds ffi

running, 10, 437. cf. 2, 553. 2) WH

oTos following, h. Ven. 180. A peculiar

abbrev. of expression is found in *;■■-■.

XaptVeeraiv bpolat, hair similar to t£*

Graces, i. e. to the hair of the Gran*.

17, 51. cf. Od. 2, 121 ; the thing or per-

son standing for the real object of com

parison, see Thiersch, § 281. 10. .

common, general, appertaining to ell,

spoken of a thing whose power is expe

rienced by all; in this sign if. always iht

Ep. form in the masc. and neut. pciix

bpoCiov, the common contest, in whi:a

both parties take equal share, 4, 444 ;

irdAe/xoy, 9, 440. 13, 358, Od. IS, ?t4;

Savant, Od._3, 33G ; yyjpas, II. 4, 315;

but opoti) /uoipa, 18, 120. (The ancie&f

critics, without reason, explain the £^

form pernicious.)

qfioiov) (oju.otos), only aor. pass, infr

o/j.ou'j0jj/nt(Tu, 1) Act. (0 make equal a

similar. 2) Pass, ro place oneself ■»

equal, to compare, absol. ], 1S7; /t^rf*

in craft, Od. 3, 120.

bfj.QK\a, see 6fJ.OKXdio.

bp.oKA.dto and ouokAc'w, poet, (o^oc-^v

3 sing, imperf. op.6it\a, 18, 156: aor .

ondjcAijo-a, and iterat. o>oftA.no-tLo-icoi" frrti

o/AOKAt'w. 3 plur. imperf. oju-ojcAcot, 1^

658. Od. 21, 360), to call to, to 07

to, rivi, in order to encourage, to thream

or to rebuke him ; hence, to encovms*.

to urge on, to threaten, to reprimand:

often absol. in partcp. aor. and wfci

pv9ia, in-if-tro-iv, II. 2, 199. 23, 363; *fi£
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with infin. to exhort to do any thing, 16,

714.

iifxoK\rj, if, poet. (koAcw), prop, the act

of calling toyetker several persons, the

threatening call of enemies (V. a call of

derision), 16, 147. 2) Mly, calling to, en

couraging, threatening (a threatening cry,

V.). 6, 137. 12, 413. Od. 17, 189.

o/xokAtjttJp, rjpos, 6, poet. (6/iokXow),

one who calls to, encourages or threatens,

•12, 273. 23,452.

*bfJiopyd£ut, a form of bp.6pywp.i, h.

Merc. 361.

bfj.6pyvvy.t. poet. aor. mid. oiuop^dfi-nv,

to wipe off, to dry up, only mid. to wipe

await, in reference to the subject, to dry

up, Sducpva, Od. 8, 88 ; Sdxpva rtapsiduiv,

the tears from the cheeks, II. 18, 124.

Od. 11, 530.

6/xds-, yj, ov, poet, (akin to apa), prop.

1) equal, simitar, the same, ■yeVoy, often.

2) common, in common, spoken of space,

vet/cos, 13, 333 ; Aeyos, 8, 291 ; wft/y. Od.

17,563.

a/J-6o~ai. See op.i'vp.1.

6/xdcre, adv. (6/j.d?), fo one and the same

place, M2, 24. 13, 337.

o/joo-crai, Ep. see Sfiw/U.

6fi.oont\dia (oTtxaw), 'o co u»7A, <o oo

together, with dat. fioctrtru', to walk

among the cattle, 15, 635. t

bfxoTitJ.os, ov (Tipjj), equally honoured,

equal in worth, 15, 18(5.1

*6ju.oTpoi£os, ov {rpi^na), brought up to

gether, educated or grown up together, h.

Ap. 199.

bp-ov, adv. (6p.ds), 1) together, in the

same place (a/xa, relating to time), exetv,

11, 127 ; always Bpoken of space, so also

1, 61, where it seems to stand for bp.a.

2) together wth, along with, with dat.

Od. 4, 723. 15, 364; and 6/xoiJ vefyeeeo-iv,

with the clouds, II. 5, 867.

bp.o<i>povita [bp.6tf>poiv), to belike-minded,

to have similar thoughts, to agree. Od. 9,

456 ; also wnfruuru', *Od. 6, 183.

iifj-O'lipoo-uvt}, 7) (o/xd^pftfp), similarity in

disposition, harmony, agreement, Od. 6,

181 ; plur. *Od. 15, 198.

bp.6d>p*»v, ovos, 6, r} (fyorfv), like-minded,

harmonious, united, 8vp.6s, 22, 263.+

■ ifioix), poet. (dpdO, aor. pass, infin. dpw-

(1'ii:'<i.L, to unite; pass, to be united, to.

unite. ^(AdnjTi, 14, 209. t

op^oAdets, etrtra, ev, poet. (6p$aAds)»

huvtng a navel, having a boss like a

navel in the middle: aairU op.$aAde(ro*<x

[/(ii oo«y jAi<?/rf, Cp], 4, 448. Od. 19, 32,

and often ; fvydV, II. 24, 269.

i>! "'..:« i\''>-i, 6 (akin to u/.<.^<.>r). 1) a navel,

4, 525. 2) any navel-shaped elevation

in the middle of a surface : a) the boss

of a shield, 11, 34. cf. do-iris- b) a knob

on the yoke for fastening the reins,

24, 273. c) Generally, *A<? cew/re, ft«

middle, &a\do-ay>s, as the island of Ca

lypso, Od. 1, 50.

op^af, eucos, ij, on unripe wine-grape,

Od. 7, 125.4

<>p.<.;>yj, i'/. poet, (eirw, with e) enthetic p.),

"Owi/jor.

a uofes, in H. always tte voice of the gods,

the voice of destiny, which was thought

to be recognized in dreams, in the flight

of birds, and in other omens, 2, 41. 20,

129; 6eov, Od. 3, 215.

6pt.Wp.os, ov (bvop.a), having the soma

name, 17, 720. +

dpws, adv. (op.6s), 1) together, at once,

equally, in like manner, frequently be

tween two substantives, which are al

ready connected by re kclC, 8, 214. 24, 73.

2) alike, in the same way, 1, 196. Od. 11,

565 ; with dat. bpm Hpidpoto rcxtowri

like the sons of Priam, 5, 535. 9, 312.

op.(o$, conj. (dpd?), however, still, not

withstanding, 12, 393.1

bvap, to, only nom. and accus. sing.

a dream, a dreaming vision, in the nom.

1, 63. 10, 496; in opposition to virap,

Od. 19, 547. 2)=ov£iap, in h. Cer. 269;

according to a conjecture of Herm. (From

ovap are formed bvttpara, oeeipoy, see the

latter.)

bveiap, aTO?, to, poet. (bvtvnpu), 1)

Prop, every thing profitable, help, aid,

profit, advantage, 22, 433. 486; refresh

ment, Od. 4, 444. 15, 78. 2) In the plur.

pleasing things ; hence, valuables, if. 24,

367 ; elsewhere always food, a refreshing

repast, 9, 91. Od. 1, 149. (In h. Cer. 270,

ei in bveiap is shortened.)

*bvttZevn, r>, poet, for ovetSos, Ep. 4, 12.

ocetfietos, ov (oveiSos), insutting,blaming,

chiding, reproaching, often with circa,

also^vflos, »21, 393.

*bv£i&eia, poet, for bveiSCCu, Fr. I. 18.

ed. "Wolf.

bvct&ifa (oveiSos), aor. 1 uveCSia-a,

partcp. bveiSiaas, 1) Absol. to vituper

ate, to insult, to reproach, eireo-iv, 1, 211.

2) to cast reproach, rtvi, 2, 255 ; nvt ti,

to allege any thing as a reproach against

any one, to reproach him with—, Od. 18,

380. II. 9, 34.

oceifios, cos, to, insult, abuse, a) Esply

in words : reproach, blame, vituperativn,

often in the plur. bvttSta uvBttvBai, Ae-

Yeie, 1, 291. Od. 22, 463. b) that which

brmgs reproach to others : troi xan^etq

«ai bvet&os eWopai, I shall be to thee a

reproach and shame, II. 16, 498. 17, 556.

Od. 6, 285.

opeipara, rd, see ovetpov.

bveipeios, r}, ov (oVeipos), of a dream,

belonging to a dream. iv bvtipevniri wv-

Ajjai, in the gates of dreams, Od. 4, 809. t

ovetpov, to, See bvetpos.

ocetpoirdAoy, ov (7roA«o), conversant

with dreams, i. e. expounding dreams,

yepiav, 5, 149. Subst. an expounder of

dreams, *1, 63.

oVeipoy, 6 (from bvap), a rare form is

oVcipop, Od. 4, 841 ; irreg. nom. plur.

bvfipara [cf. bvap], Od. 20, 87. t 1) a

dream, a vision, mly sent by Zeus. Ac

cording to Od. 19, 562 seq., dreams

come from the under-world, cf. Od. 24,

12; &}pos 'Ovtipbiv, through two gates;

the true come through a gate of horn,

and the false through one of ivory ; a
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pun with eAe^atpu and KoatVoj, q. v.

2) As a prop, name: the god of dreams,

2, 6. 16, 22. 0(1. 2*, 12.

' 'ONEfl, theme of bviKtyu,

oi.'>Ja*rcos, See ocu'ijMt-

ocijtrc, lip. for oiirjira, see Qvbrrjpt..

•oerjVt/aos, 7), oe, poet. (6io]<r«), pro-

filabte, advantageous, h. Merc. 30.

ocTjffiy, tos, ij, poet, (optirj/bLt), profit,

help, advantage ; and generally, happiness,

welfare, Od. 21,402.+

'OiojTopifiTjs, ov, d, son of Onetor, Od.

3, 282.

'Ovrjrtap, opo?. o (—bvT}<ritxo$), a priest

of Zeus on Ida near Troy, 16, 6u4, Gu5.

oi/flos, d, poet, dung, manure, *23, 775.

777. 781.

cWtnjfii, 24, 45; infin. ofirafat, fut.

oci/at-j, aor. Minjou, Ep. oirjcra, fut. mid.

opijo'opat., aor. 2 (iioJjxTji', imperat. oitiq-o,

partcp. bvrjpevos, to profit, to help, to re

joice, to promote, absol. 8, 36; with accus.

of person, 1, 503. 5, 205. 24,45; appa

rently with double accus. ce Be touto ye

y>ipa<; (H'TJjet, in this will age profit thee,

Oil. 23, 24; to rejoice, to gladden, kdo.-

Bly\v Ttvd?, II. 1, 395. Mid. to have, advan

tage or profit from any thins, to enjoy

any thing, with gen. Sands, Od. 19, 68;

tu'6«c, to have advantage from any one,

II. 16, 31. b) Often absol. to be well, to

enjoy oneself, 6, 260. tcrCA.ds fiot ooxei

cleat, oioj/xevos, he seems to me to be

good, a man favoured by the gods, Od.

2, 33. The partcp. stands as adj. ; incor

rectly the ancients [and so Cp.] supply

euj, so that it may=ocatTO ravrns, let him

have the profit ot it, see Nitzsch ad loc.

oi'nfia, to, Ion. for ovvofta, only three

times, 3, 235. 17,260. Od. 6, 194. I) a

name, the appellation of a person, Od.

19, 180. 409. 2) a name, fame, reputa

tion, Od. 13, 248. 24, 93. (For rovvopa,

11. 3, 235, Herm. ad Vig. p. 708, reads

Kal T OVVOU.0L. )

6vOfj.a£o.t { ovou,a)t HOT. o> v6p.it.iTa, to

name, to call by name, nvd, II, and Od.

2) to mention, to enumerate, to recount,

SCtpa, II. 9, 515.

ofojitat, Ep. and Ion. depon. 2 sing.

bvoa-ai, 3 plur. opoprai, imperat. ococro,

fut. in'ovofiat. Ep. (TO*, aor. otvoadpTjv,

optat. ovoo-aCfiyv, also the Ep. form from

the theme 'ON, pres. ovveoVe (24, 241.)

for bveo-de (for which Buttm. § 114, pre

fers ovvoaQe) and aor. 1 mid. wwno, 17,

25. 1} to insult, to rebuke, to reproach,

to blame, a) Absol. Od. 17, 378. ij

ovvevde, Sri, blame you it, or are you

still dissatisfied, that, 11. 24/241. b)

With uiiBov, 9, 55; <£aAayya?, 13, 127.

e) With gen. of the thing, kokottitos, to

chide the misery, i. e. to esteem it too

little, Od. 5, 379. 3) to despise, to reject,

with accus. epyov, II. 4, 539 ; also cppevas,

14, 95.

bvopalvot, poet, form of bvopafa {ovo-

*ta), pres. h. Ven. 291, in II. and Od.

only aor. 1 dvopy)va, subj. 6foju.tJc<o, 1} to

name, to call bg name, rtva. 2) to recount,

to relate, ti riia, II. 9, 121 ; with accu*

and infin. Od. 2-1, 341. b) to nomianu.

to appoint, two. Bcpdnovra., 23, 90. .

oi'Ofj.aK\t'i6t)i; adv. (koAc'u), juentiottiif

by name, namely, Od. 4, 278. f

hi"ip.<i.Kkv:o^, ov (fcAvTo?), having an it

lustrious nam*, famous ; of. note, 22, 51.1

Heyne ; ovop-a. k\vt6s.

oco^taords, ij, 6v (ovo/xafdi), named, to

be named, ouie bvop.a.o~i6s, not to M

named, vefandus. KaJcotAtos, *Od.l9, 26 J.

597. 23, 19. h. Ven. 255-

6Vo?, 6, an ass, 1 1, 558.+

bvoo~o-dp.fvos, bvoao-eorOa-L, see ovoaat

ocodrds, rf, 6v, poet. (oVo^xcu), rettiri,

abused, to be reviled, blameworthy, dt-

spicable. $£)pa qvk€t bvoo-rd, 9, l(j4.t

bvoid^ui, poet, form of ovojaoi, to revile,

h. Merc. 30.

'ONOfl, an assumed theme, from which

are derived the tenses of 5 ;■<■.,.u...<t.

bvv$, v^o?, d, dat. plur. bvv\eaVL, prop.

a nail, a talon, a claw, spoken only of

the eagle, 8, 248. Od. 2, 153.

6fv/3eAifc, e's, poet. (0e'Aos), gen. m,

having a oharp weapon, sharp-poinUd,

epith. of the arrow, 4, 126. + [£«A«,

however, never means * point,* but al

ways ' missile.' Hence oiai-of o£u£cA^f

— ot'orbs o£ir /Se'Aos wk. Ameis.]

6£vdtts, ecro*a, ev, poet, for ofu?, iiarp,

pointed, often epith. of eyA°5 an(l &>P*.

14, 443. Thus Voss after Apion. (Ac

cording to other Gram, incorrectly fcf

6£uiVoy, beechen, from b£va.)

6fus, eta, v, superl. o^vtoltos. poinimt,

sharp, jLidxAo;, Od. 9, ;*82 ; hence \i

pointed, cutting, spoken of weapons and

other things, oxdAon-es, Aa««. 2) Me-

lapli. sp<iken of the .senses : sharp, «/.

ting, piercing. avyr\ 'HcAt'oto o^clo. tbs

burning beam, 17, 372 ; ofiufat. axo?, 14

518; d.imj, a piercing cry, 15, 315. /'

Of the mind: hot, violent, rugingt * A^y,

2, 440. The neut sing, and plur. oft

and 6£ea stai.d often as adv. 1 , Spoken

of sight: 6fu eoetc, to observe closei*.

6fe'a SepKeo-tfai, h. 18, 14. 2) Of the

voice and the hearing : 6££a. kikXtv-t.

2,222; b.Kove<.v, 17,256. (On the elision of

at in df«r dfiuvat, see Buttm., Gr. Gram.

§ 30, p, 126, who would read o£e'at.)

•dfuffxotros, d, a kind of rush, schce-

nus m ucronatus, Bair. 169.

oov, Ep. for oC, see b\, ij, 5.

dira^u), poet, (dirawc), fut. direurw. Ep.

ere, aor- I uiraca, Ep. oircurce, imperat.

OTraffOW, mid. fut. oTraa-o^at, Ep. av, acr.

wTrao-a.ju.17t/, 1) to give as a companto*. *

caw.vtf /o follow, to associate, rivd. nn.

spoken of persons : iro/xirov. ^ye^i&i 1

Tti/t, 13, 416. Od. 15, 310; two. 1rop.1i'

net, to associate any one with another

as a companion, II. 24, 153 ; AuoY tu-i. '.'.

483. 6) Spoken of things: to add, h

give, to bestow, kv6o$ rt^t. 8, 141 ; in lUe

manner aoiS-^v, K-njuara., with plead.

infin. 23, 151. 2) = £twKu>, to folloK. to

pursue, to press, two., 8, :Hl ; metapt.

spokt-n of age, 8, 103 ; and absol. to press
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ow, 5, 334. Pass. x"/J.appovs oira£6p.evos

Acbs 6p.pp$, a torrent urged or driven on

by t)ie ran of Zeus, swollen, 11, 493.

Mid. to cause to follow oneself, to asso

ciate to oneself, to take any man as a com

panion, Tied, 10^ 238. 19, 238. Od. 10, 69.

oVaio?, anj, axov (on*}), see avoirala.

oirarpoy, 6, poet, for 6p;6iraTpos, by the

same father. iea<rt7i^]TOS ieal oirarpos, a

brother, and sprung from the same father,

•11, 257. 12, 371.

aur&wv, ot'os, 6 (oVa^u), a companion, a

comrade, an associate in war, esply an

armour-bearer, 7, 165; also fern, a fe-

mali- companion, h. Cer. 440.

oircp, Ep. for ooTrep.

otttj, Ep. otttrn, adv. (tt^), 1) Spoken of

place : where, in which place, prop. dat.

local. 22, 321. Od. 1, 347 ; for the most

part with reference to direction, whither,

II. 12, 48. Od. 3, 106. 2) Spoken of

manner, etc. : how, in what way, II. 20,

25. Od. 1, 347. 8, 45.

birnSeia, poet, (oVjjoos), Ion. for oV<x~

Sew, only pres. and imperf. omjoei and

o'mJSei, to follow, to attend or accompany,

to go with, rtvC, spoken of persons, also

ofia rtvi, Oil. 7, 181 ; to help, h. Ap. £30.

b) Spoken of things, II. 5, 216. «k Aid?

rtftif on-a&el, honour and fame come from

Zeus, 17, 251.

*oir7}£d?, 6, t\, following, accompanying,

net, h. Merc. 450.

inrC£op.ai, depon. poet, (oiris), only

pres. and imperf. to dread, to fear, to

regard, always from fear of guilt and

punishment, with accus, p.*jTpbs itfttrfiyjv,

18, 216 ; also nva, to dread any one, 22,

332 ; in the Od. only in reference to the

..■■■lis : Atb;- p.rjvtv, Bvfiov, II. 14, 283. 13,

148.

oirtde and oiri0ev, poet, for onto-Bev.

OTTtTTTCUft) (OTTTW), fut. 0"W, aor. OiriirTCV-

o~a$, to look about oneself at any thing,

to observe with curiosity, to spy out, to

look out for, with accus. froAe/ioto ye<pv-

oas, 4, 371 ; yvvouKas, to gaze at the

women, Od. 19, 67; absol. KdBpn, to

watch for secretly, II. 7, 243.

onts, tSoy, Vj, poet, (emu), accus. oiriSa,

according to A poll. prop, the consequence

of human actions, in H. for the most

part, of bad actions: flewc, punishment,

vengeance of the gods, 16, 388. Od. 20,

215; without BtStv, Od._l4, 82. 88. (Ac

cording to others, from 61^, the monitory

inspection of the gods ; thus Nitzsch ad

Od. ft, 146, and Kbppen, contrary to the

Ciramm., cf. Spitzner ad 11. 16, 388.)

owurtfe, before a vowel oir«r0ev, adv.

Ep. also OTrtde, 16, 791; bmBtv, 1)

Spoken of place: behind, from behind,

\ar:kward$. onto-Qe p.ivtiv, to remain

>ehind, 9, 332, ot oirtaBe, those behind,

3<l. 11, 66*70. oirio-Oev, the hinder parts,

.he hack, II. 11, 613. b) As prep, with

ren. behind, on. |ja\r|;, II. 13, 538. 2)

spoken of time: hereajter, henceforth,

n future, 9, 519. Od. 2,270. h. Merc.

'8.
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oirCa'o'cd, Ep. for oVkrd, q. v.

dn-i'oTaro?, r), ov, superI. from on-tcfle,

the hindmost, the last, *8, 342. 11, 178.

o'lruroi, Ep. oViVcw, adv. (ottis), 1)

Spokeh of place : backwards, back ; also

strengthened, 7raA.1v oifurtw, Od. 11, 149,

oVurota xa<Je<T0ai, II. 5, 443; veicpSiv, 13,

193. 2) Spoken of time : henceforth, here

after, in future, prop, that which is yet

in the background, which cannot be seen,

3,411. Od. 1,222 ap.atvpoo'O'biKa.t oiriao-tii

voelv, Aevrrtreii', bpav, to see that which

lies before ami the following, i. e. the

present and the future, II. 1, 343. 3,

109. Od. 24, 452 (according to Heyne,

Voss, and Nagelsbach, ' forwards and.

backwards,' i. e. into thefuture and the

past, contrary to the usus loquendi).

'ChrtrtK, ov, 6, a Greek, slain by Hector.

II. 11, 301.

6irA.e'(D, poet, for bnkifa, only imperf.

ojTrAeoi', to harness, to prepare, ajia^av,

Od. 6, 73.+

ottAiJ, ij (akin to Sn-Aov), a hoof, of a

horse, * 1 1 , 536. 20, 501 ; spoken of bovine

cattle, h. Merc. 77.

OTrAi£(t> (orrAof), aor. 1 ia-rrXicra, Ep. CO*,

aor. pass. 6nrkio-9y]v,, without augm. ottAi-

o~ap.eo-9a and on\ta$ev for unrKUr&na-av, to

put right, to fit out, hence 1) to prepare,

with accus. of food : kvkclu>, 1 1, 641 ;

Yj'ia, Od. 2, 289. 2) to harness, spoken

of a chariot, II. 24, 190. 3) Of ships : to

fit out, Od. 17, 288. Mid. 1) to equip

oneself, to adapt .oneself to an employ

ment, with infin. II. 7, 417. tmkiuQev

yvi/<HK«s, the women prepared or adorned

themselves (for the dance), Od. 23, 143;

esply to arm oneself, II. 8. 55 ; «tt! iroAe-

p.ov, Batr. 140. 2) to prepare for oneself,

(sibi), with accus. Bwtvov, hopirov ; tir-

irovs, to harness one's horses, 23, 301.

otrAoj&at, poet, for 6irAi£bp.ax, mid. to

prepare for oneself, SeZirvov, *19, 172. 23,

159.

ojtAov, to, mostly in the plur., sing,

only Od. Batr. equipment instruments,

furniture in general and in particular.

1) the tools of a forge, 18, 409. Od. 3,

433. 2) a ship's gear, tackle, every thing

belonging to the equipment of a ship,

a cable, a sail, in the last signif. twice in

the sing. Od. 14, 346. 21, 390. 3) imple-

ments of war, esply anus, equipment, *IL

Sing, spoken of the lightning of Zeus,

Batr. 282.

ottAotcpos, ij, ov and oTrAdraTOs, ij, ov,

poet, com par. and superl. without posi-

tive> younger, later, the youngest, the

latest; yeverj, younger in birth, 2, 707.

Od. 19, 184. OTTAoTaros, yeverjtfttv, II. 9,

58. owAotott), Od. 3, 465. '(Originally

from on-Aov, capable of bearing aims, cf.

11. 8, 108. Ep. 4, 5J

'Oirdet?, ecTos, 6, Ep. for 'Ottovs, the

chief city of the Locrians, not far from

the sea, founded by Opus, son of Locrus,

and the native city of Patroclus, 2, 531.

18, 326.

otioOtv, Ep. bntroQtv, adv. (itaQev\
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whence, from whence, in a dependent

question, «Od. 1, 406. 3, 80. 14, 47.^

oirodL, Ep. ojtttoSi, adv. poet, for oirov,

where, in which place, 9, 577; bizitoQ'

oAtoAev, Od. 3, 89.

ottoios, ij, ov, Ep. omroios, of what

kind, what sort of, qualis, prop, in the

dependent question : bniro'C auaa for

tiva, Od. 19, 218; and in the direct

question, Od. 1, 171. 2) Also for olos in

reference to toios : oirotde k elirnoBa In-os,

Totdv k cTroKOvcats, such a word as thou

Bhalthave spoken thou mayest hear (or

Shalt hear)again, II. 20, 250. Od. 17,421.

ottos, o, prop, sap, the juice of plants ;

esply the sap of the wild fig-tree, which

was used for coagulating milk, 5, 802. t

cf. Columell. de Re Rust. VII. 8.

ottos, see 6i£.

oirdtre, Ep. omrdr/e, adv. (TroVe), poet,

for ojtoi, whither, Od. 14, 139.f h. Ap.

209.

ottoctos, Tj; of, Ep. ok-quos and oTrdo"o"os

(TTtiaos), how great, how many, spoken of

space and number, II. 23, 238. Od. 14,

47.

ottoVo-os, Ep. for ottoo-os.

ottot* av, see 6ttot«.

oTTore, Ep. own-ore, conj. (itotc), I) To

indicate simultaneousness: when, as. 1)

With indie, when the declaration is re

presented as something real, mly with

things past, 1, 399. Od. 4, 731. In II. 8,

229, ottot" iv AijiLU'a), supply jfpev. 6) In

comparisons, chiefly ws ottotc, as when,

11, 492 ; also however with subjunct. 2)

With subjunct. a) Spoken of possible

actions, present or future, in reference

to a primary tense. The subjunct. aor.

indicates a conceived action completed

in the future, if, in case, as soon as (fut.

exact. ),w 13, 271. Od. 1, 77. By an an

nexed av, Kt : ottot av, on-dre Kev, the

designation of time is indicated as a con

dition, II. 4, 40. Od. 8, 444; tpdeyi-oaai,

Ep. for «p<?e'y£iop<H, II. 21, 340; in like

manner Od. 1, 41. 6) To mark an in

definite repetition : as often as, II. 1,

163; with ay, 11.4, 229. 9,702. c) In

comparisons, us. birore, only Ep., 11, 305.

Od. 4, 335. 17,126. 3) With optat. a)

in reference to a historical tense of the

main clause, II. 7, 415. 19, 317. b) To

mark an indefinite repetition, 3, 233. 4,

344. 13, 711. Also with av or k4v an

nexed, 7, 415. II) In assigning a reason :

as, since, whereas (q u a n d o) ; accord

ing to Thiersoh, § 323, 8, here belongs

Od. 20, 196; cf. Kiihner, § 675, seq.

Rost, § 121.

orrdreoos, n, ov, Ep. omroTcpos (jroVe-

pos), which of the two, uter, 3, 71. Od.

18, 46 ; spoken of single persons ; in the

plur. of two parties, II. 3, 299 ; only in

the Ep. form.

birorepcoBev, Ep. omroript»9ev, adv. (otto-

repos), from which of two sides, from which

of the two parts, 14, 59. t

ottov, adv. (jtov), where, wherever, *Od.

3, 16. 16, 306.

omrdoVi', omrdfli, omroios, ojrtrocre. of

ttoo-os, own-ore, Ep. for brroQcv, osufc,

ottoiosi etc.

ojnrtus. Ep. for onto?.

OTTToAeo?, t), ov (oVratu), roasted, xpea,

4, 345. Od. 12, 396.

OTTTaaj, aor. 1 oiTTTtjcra, to roast., spokes

of flesh (never, to boil), koe'o, 1, 466. 04.

3, 33.

on-njp, ypos, 6 (*01TTO), a spy, a scmL

•Od. 14, 261. 17,430.

OTrrdsi tj. jji" {oirraio), roasted, *Od. 4,

66. 16, 443. .

'OITTQ, an ohsol. root which furaisha

some tenses to bpdta.

dm/t'u, itifin. pres. oVvuEp-ev and osvtt-

fxevai for QTTvetv, only pres. and imparl

to marry, to take as a wife, spoken of the

man, 13, 379. Od. 2, 336; ab»ol. mm-

oi'xes, those married, in opposition w

qttfeot, Od. 6, 63. Pass, and mid. to

marry, to be married, spoken of the

woman, II. 8. 304.

o7TW7ra, see 6pa«.

OTTitJTrri, ■») (6TTW7ra), poet. 1) the act o}

seeing, a look, Od. 3, 97. 4, 32". 2) BM

sight, the visual power, *Od. 9, 512.

*o7rfa)7njTiJp, Tjpos=oirr^p, poet. h. Merc

15.

orrtoprf, rj, the season of the year from

the rising of Sirius to the rising of Arc-

turus, i. e. from July to the middle d

September, consequently prop, the warm

est time of the year, dog-days, or perhaps

late summer or early autumn (H- re

cognizes four seasons : tap, Oc'pos, dr«pi;,

Xetjuwc), 22, 27; in connexion with (fyx.

Od. 12, 76. In this time there occurred

not only great heat and drought, II. 2!.

346. Od.5, 328; but also rain prevaite-

16, 385; and because in it the fruia

come to maturity, hence reOaXvla or. -

(the fruit-ripening season, Voss), Od. II,

192.

oVwpu'ds, »jt 6v {atrutpT}), in or of tki

time of dog-dnys, autumnal ; ao-njp, tin

autumnal star, i. e. the dog-star, *«

Kviav, 5, 5 ; Bopeijs, the autumnal Boreas

which brought heat and drought, Od. ;.

328. (t in H. long; in itself, however,

short.)

oTrtus, Ep. bVnws (ttws), I) Adverb-

1) Spoken of the way and manner: hot.

in what way, as. a) With indie, when

the declaration is indicated as a real de

termination, 4, 37. 10, 545. The tot.

frequently after verbs of considering, 1,

136 4, 14. 17, 144. b) With subjunct

without av or «e, when the declaration

is intended to be represented as an ideil

or possible determination, Od. 1, $49;

k« is annexed when the sentence Is al

the same time to be taken as conditional,

II. 9, 681. Od. 1, 295. c) With opttt.

after a historical tense, II. is, 473. Od.

9, 554. 2) Spoken of time : as soon ss,

as. like ut, with indie. II. 12, 208. Otf.1

373. In Od. 4, 109, it is almost equi

valent to en-et, since. II) Conjunct. ..*■•-.

in order that, in sentences indicatiof
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esipn or purpose. 1) "With subjunct.

'ithout av after a primary tense, 3, 110.

id. 1, 77. If dV or ««' is annexed, the

xpressed or implied condition is al-

lded to, Od. 4, 545. 2) With optat.

fter a historical tense, II. 1, 344. Od. 3,

29- 3) With indie, tut. to indicate a

ertain expectation of the result, only

>d. 1, 57 ; cf. Kiihner, § G90. Thiersch,

341. 7. §342. Host, § 122.

*opa(La, clto$, to (6pdu>), a thing seen, a

ight, Batr. 83.

bpaMi, Ep. 6pd«, imperf. without aug-

nent. oputv, fut. o\pop.ai, aor. tlbov, perf.

ip. on-wTra. H. uses partly the contr.

orms, as bpSt, 6p£s, etc. partly the Ep.

xpanded, as opoco, 6pda?, bpdav, opowaa,

: plur. optat. bpoi^re for 6pwTe, etc. The

aid. is depon. ; rare foim's are 2 sing,

>res. 6pi)ai for 6p<j, and 3 sing, imperf,

>P7jto, for which others write opvai,

taijro, as if from Spiral. Also the aor.

loafj.tjv, infiii. iSdoQai, to gaze, to look.

i) Absol. with the prep. ei« ti or Tiva,

it any thing, or any one, 10, 238. Od. 5,

i ,:> ; again, ir.l irovrov, I, 350 ; Kara, two.,

16, 646. b) Trans, withaccus. to see, to

behold, to observe, to perceive, 23, 323;

with the adjunct btb9a\p.oXo-iv, Od. 3, 94.

>pav 4><£o? 'HeAi'oio, to behold the light

jf the sun, for to live, 5, 120; with oti,

7, 448; with partcp. 9, 359. 2) Mid. as

depon. to see, to behold, nvd, 1, 56. Od.

I, 226.

mbpYQ, rj ('EPTfl), prop, impulse, emo

tion, passion = 0up.d«, h. Cer. 205. t

•0071a, t<£, secret religious usages, mys-

terifs, orgies, spoken of the secret worship

of Demeier, h. Cer. 274. 476; (from op-

yaw, bpyr), because these usages were so

lemnized with enthusiastic movements;)

the sing, does not occur.

wbpytu>v, tovos, 6, one initiated, a priest,

o. Ap. 389.

opyvta, ■}} (opeyw), in H. a (in the later

language opyvio. with a), a fathom, the

space betwten the hands when the arms

ire extended, 23, 327. Od. 9, 325.

bpiywfu., poet, form of opeytn, from

tvh;ch partcp. bpeyvvs, *1, 351. 22, 37.

opeytn. fut. 6pc'£u>, aor. wpel-a., mid. aor.

1 oipe£dp.y)V, Ep. bpe^afirjv, perf. mid.

ipwpcyfuu, 3 plur. wptope'^arat, pluperf.

i sing, bptapexaro, 1) /o stretch, to

•each, to extend, with accus. xe*Pa e*$

rvpavov (spoken of supplicants), 15, 371.

;I". 1. 351 ; \etpas nvi, to stretch out the

lauds towards anyone, Od. 12, 257. 2)

o reach, to present, to give, often cevoos

>r ev^os Tiw( kotvKt)v koX rrvpvov, Od. 15,

(12. Mid. 1) to stretch oneself, to ex~

•end oneself, with dat. \epai, "with the

lands, i. e. to reach to any tiling, II. 23,

>9. iTTirot vocr&i opa>pex«T<u, the steeds

itretched themselves with their feet,

. e. took long strides, slept out, 16, 834.

■p« opefaT* iwy, thrice he strode forth

fpoken of Poseidon), 13, 20 ; ty\ -./.',

toVpt, to stretch oneself with the spear,

. e. to thrust with the spear, 4, 307. 13,

190. 2) With gen. to stretch oneself

towards any thing, to reach after, n-ato'dc,

6,466. 3i With accus. trans, to reach

any thing, to attain, Od. 11, 392 ; to hit,

o-xe'Aos, II. 16, 314. 322. 4)=act. ayfipbc

TTort orofta X"P* bpeyecrdat, i. e. (accord

ing to the Schol. Vict.), x"(lt! dvipos

7totI oro/xa, to press the hands of the

man (viz. of Achilles) to the mouth. This

explanation is followed by Voss. It is

confirmed also by v. 478, where Priam

kisses Achilles' hand, 24, 506.

•opei^aAKOs, 6 (opos.x01^*^?), orichal-

cum, mountain brass, a metal of uncer

tain composition ; according to Beck-

roann, copper-brass, h. 5, 9.

bp&CTos, rj, 6v (opeyuj), stretched out, ex

tended, p-eAiat, 2, 543. t

opeojMu= bpwfiai, only 3 plur. imperf.

bpiovTo, they hastened, *2, 398. 20, 140.

23, 212.

*Op€Vj3tos, 6 (living on mountains), a

rich Boeotian of Hyle, 5, 707.

opeo-LTpo^of, or, poet. (Tpetpu), raised or

nourished upon the mountains, epith. of

the lion, 12, 299. Od. 6, 130.

opccnccuos, of, poet, (jcc'u), lying in the

mountains, dwelling in the mountains,

wtld, 1, 268. Od. 9, 155. ^

ope'oTepos, i\, ov, poet, (opos), for op«to$,

living upon mountains, in mountains,

epith. of the serpent, of wolves, 22, 93.

Od. 19, 212.

"Ope'tmjs, ao, 6 (mountaineer, Herm.

Excitus), son of Agamemnon and Kly-

taemnestra (Clytemnestra), 9, 142; he

was brought by his sister to his uncle

Strophius in Phocis, where he entered

into the well-known bond of friendship

with his son Pylades. H. does not men

tion this, unless Od. 11, 458—462 refers

to it. According to Od. 3, 305, he re

turned in the eighth year of the reign of

iEgisthus to Mycins, slew him and his

mother KlytamneMra (Clytemnestra), in

order to avenge the death of his father,

and then reigned in Mycenae, Od. 11, 457,

seq. Because ail the traditions point to

Phocis, Zenodot. wrote, Od. 3, 307: dn-6

fewrTwv for air 'A&rtvdtuv. 2) A Greek

(slain by Hector], II. 5, 705. 3) [A

Trojan, 12, 139. 193.]

opeorids, dfios, r) (opos), inhabiting

mountains, Nvp^at, the mountain

nymphs, 6, 420.

6peo*<fH, see opos.

bp€\Bi<a, poet, strengthened form of

bpiyia, intrans. only floes bpe\Beov dp.<£>i

crt&jpw yjV'.i-'ii/Af n..(., 23, 30 ; the oxen

stretched themselves about the iron, ac

cording to the Schol. dn-crecVoiTo arai-

povp-ecot, 23, 30. t Ottiers : palpitated,

struggled, thus Suid. Kivelv, and Bothe.

Others, with Hesych. : bellowed, cjuwcui'-

70, eppoxOow. Thus Voss, cf. Spitzner,

Excurs. XXXIV. [According to others

it is akin to bpyij, bpya.it>, and means in-

tumescere, so Ameis, in Jahrb. Jahn unci

K.; p. 276. Am. Ed.]

bpBa.1. see opev/u.
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'OpOalos, b, a Phrygian of Ascania, 13,

7»1.

*Op0ij, ^, a town in Thessaly (Perrhse-

bia), in the neighbourhood of Phalauna,

2, 739.

opfltos, ih ov (ip66$), upright, straight.

2) Metapti. spoken of the voice: high,

loud, thrill. The neut. plur. as adv.

opflia JJvVe, 11, 11. t cjSoijcra opfha (piovjj,

h. Cer. 432.

opdoKpcupoe, 7j. ov (xpaipa), having

straight horns, high-horned, epith. of

cattle, 8, 231. Od. 12, 348. b) Spoken of

ships : high-beaked ; these amongst the

ancients were so curved at both ends,

as nearly to resemble the moon in the

last quarter, IL 18, 3. 19, 344.

op06«, ij, 6v lopia'/u), upright, straight,

erect, with trnjvai, 18,246. 24, 359 j with

avai£a*, Od. 21, 119. Batr.

opOoia (opdos), aur. upOuxra, aor. 1 pass.

hpOutOeCs, fo (■/■('('/, to set up, to lift up

(one fallen), nva, 7, 272; often bp0*t$eU

*;■■-' aYKuvos, supported upon the elbow,

•2, 42.

•opOpios, 17, ov (opdpos), early, in the

morning, h. Merc. 143.

•opflpos, 6 (opFUfit), the early dawn, the

morning, h. Merc 98. vn opdpov, at day

break, Batr. 103.

*'Qptyavui}v, b, the Origanon-eater,

prop, patronym. from to bpiyavov, a

plant of a sharp, hitter taste, of which

there are mentioned esply two kinds :

Origanum onites and Orii/. heracleoticum

(winter marjoram or wild mint), Batr.

259.

bpXvta (poet, form of 'OPO, bpwu,i),

aor. umpire, Ep. bptva, aor. pass. itpivQnv,

Ep. bpLvQny. ll to excite, to move, with

accus. irovTov, 9, 4 ; 0aAooxrav, Od. 7,

273; and pass II. 2, 294; nietaph. often

Ovfiov rtvi, to move or excite any one's

mind, by pity, fear, anger, etc. 2, 142. 4,

208. Od. 4, 366 ; and passive : bpivBn

waaxv Ovi'.iy,, II. 5, 29; in like manner,

(rijp and ^rop, Od. 17,47; yAov, II. 24,

760. 2) In pass, also spoken of sup

pliants: to be driven away, 9, 243. 14,

14.

opxtop, to (opKos), the pledge or token

of an oath, an oath, a covenant, 4, 158.

2) Mly plnr. rd opxia subauri. iepeia, the

victims which were sacrificed in solemn

covenants. 3, 245. 269. 6) And generally,

the victims and religious rites which

were sacrificed and performed at the

solemn conclusion of treaties ; a covenant-

sacrifice, hence, a covenant by oath, the

covenant or treaty itself, opnia iriard ra-

fj-di'. to conclude a faithtul treaty, like

fcedus ferire, since victims were slaugh

tered on such occasions, 2, 124; opKia

u.4T a/x<poTe'poLO*(,i' riBevai, to make a

covenant between both parties, Od. 24,

546. opKia <pvAao"<r«ii', rtketv, to keep, to

fulfil a covenant, 3, 280. 7, 69. The

opposite is SijAifo-ao-flai, KarairaTclv, o~vy-

X«vai. (opKiov is not. as Buttm. would

consider it, Lex. p. 433, a deriv. diminu-

c Opfisvos.

tive, but prob. a neut. of adj. opxu*, be*

longing to an oath.)

opKos, 6 (from elpyto, originally of Ifts

sign if. with epKos), prop, the check, wbtci

retains that which any one promised;

therefore : the object by which any tm

swears, the witness of an oat'i, tfcsi

spoken of the Styx, by which the go:*

swnre, 2, 755. 15. 38; men swore br

Zeus, the Earth, and the Furies. 3. 276,

seq. 19, 258, seq. Od. 14, 394 ; Achibej

by his sceptre, II. 1, 234. 2) an oatk, 1,

239. 23, 42 ; cf. Buttm., Lex. p. 433.

op/xa06«, 6 (opfios), a series or string of

things hanging together, a flock of bau.

Od. 24, 8. t

bpfiaiv<a (poet, form of 6p/xa»), it.

upM*)pa, prop, to move here and there:

in H. only metaph. to move any tkit$

here and there in mind, animo rt£

vere, to ponder, to consider, to •raVi,

often with the adjuncts kclto. <pp«V<x *:.

Kara Ovu.ni; 1 , 1 96 ; Kara, <5p* ea. a ' ■■ ■ .-

10. 507; avb. Bv}l6v 21, 137. Od. 2. 1»:

eel </>pe(TtV, Od. 4, 843 ; and tppea-i, IL ",

4 j without these adjuncts, 10. 28. Oc.

8, 169. Constr. a) With accus. to con

sider any thing, to purpose, to wtedtUU,

no\ep.ov, II. 10, 28; bS6v, Od. 4, 713;

XaAeira aAAijAots, to devise evil again**.

another, Od. 3, 151. b) Often abut

with ottws, II. 21, 137 ; eZ, 77. whether.

Od. 4, 789; with 17— rf, whether— ot

whether, II. 14, 20. 16, 455; and witi

infin. Epig. 4, 16.

bpuditi (opjLLij), aor. Stpiuntra., aor. mi

Mpfi.yi<ri.i.fLy)i', B.OT. pass. lapfiyjOrjv, 1) Tram.

to put in motion, to urge <■«, to exciU, tt

stimulate, spoken of persons and thinp*

with accus. rtva « iroXefxov, 6. 33S : «-

Kefiov, Od. 18, 376. Pass 6 6" .V-1".'--

Beov ^pxero, moved by a god, he bepM.

Od. 8, 499. 2) Intrans. to put onetfit

in motion, to raise oneself, to begm to

address oneself to. a) With infin. spoken

ofAchilies, II 21, 265; of the hank

i>Pfj.a 6iu>Ktiv bpvtov, he rises to pursue

a bird, 13, 64. b) to rush upon, to at

tack, tivos, any one, 4, 335. Mid. with

aor. niifl. and pass, like act. 2. 1)

put oneself in motion, to begin, {to it

moved to do it), Od. 13. 82 ; with infin.

11. 8, 511. 10. 5:- 9: metaph. ^rop ±ppin>

no\ep.££eiv, the heart desired to tight, :l.

572. 2.i to rush upon, to attack, to *.*-

sault, to press, with gen. tivo?, 14. 4W:

p.erd nva, 17, 605; cir-irua, Od. 10, 214.

also upjuaT €< 6u.\dpLoto, she hastened

from her bed-chamber, 3, 142. 9, 17S;

often absol. to rush upon, t-. prets, 13, 553-

16, 402 ; ryx"' £«P«o"0"i» crvc revxeax, V-

'Opju.ei'tfiijs, ov, 6, sou of Ormenui-

Amuntor, 9, 448.

'Opp.eviovt to, a town in Magners

(Tliessaly), in the tune of Strabo, a Til

lage which was attached to the to«a

Demetrias, 2, 734.

"OpfjLtvos, 6, 1 ) son of Kerkspfcoi

(Cercaphus), grandson of ^Eolus, fathtf

ofAmyntor, according to later mythology,
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founder of Ormenion, 9, 448. 2) a Trojan,

8, 274. 3) a Trojan, 12, 187. 4) father

of Ctesius, Od. 15, 414.

oppevos, see opwftt.

opfj.i) if topwfii), a vehement assault,

an attack, ajierce onset, fury, spoken of

a warrior, 9, 355; of a beast, 11, 119.

h. Cer. 382; often spoken of inanimate

things: of the waves, Od 5,320; of fire

{the fierceness of it), 11. It, 157. es bpprjv

«YX«os iMtiv, to, come within the n-ach

of a man's spear, 5. 118. 2) the begin

ning of an undertaking, 4, 466 ; the com

mencement of a journey, Od. 2, 403. 3)

Generally, impulse, inclination, tffort,

Od 5, 416; ^n/x4<» "• 7» 13-

oppvnp.a, cltos. to (opju.au), of uncertain

sigmf. occurring only twice, In the plur.'

*2, 356. 51)0 ; in the. verse: rCaatrdat

VWtirrfq bpp.qp.aTd re orovayds re, Eu-

staih. explains : bpp.-i p.a (ij e£ apXW

a-.iuji'a eAeuoxt), therefore: 'the under

taking of Helen and her groans,' i. e.

her repentance afterwards ; bo also Bothe :

Helena ausa ct gemitus. Most ancient

critics take bpu.-qfxa.ra for troubles, caret,

hence Voss. translates : ' before he has

avenged the troubles and groans of

Helen,' and Buttm. [deriving it fm 6p-

naivio] follows him, Lex. p. 439. More

probable, according to Host in Damm's

Lex., is the first signif. the undertaking,

and the gen. is explained as gen. object. :

* their toils and groans on Helen's ac

count.'

6pju.t£u(opfi.0f), prop, to bring into port;

then, to anchor, i;)a. Od. 3, 11. 12, 317;

and generally, to make fast, to render

secure, vtftt eV evvdtav or vtftov vi)a »v

['oriw, a ship upon the sea, II. 14, 77.

Od. 8, 55 ; by means of a large stone, see

€u»tj. Cf. Nitzsch ad Od II. p. 118

(who thinks the ship was drawn partly

up upon tlie moist, overflowed sand of

the shore. Am. Ed,}; see v6nos-

opuos, 6 (clpto), 1) a string, a chain,

esply a necklace, a neck-chain, as an

ornament of women, 18, 401. Od. 15,

4fiU. t) an anchorage, a harbour, a road,

u haven, II. I, 435. Od. 13, 101 Batr. 67.

1 1'or the second signif. bpwpn is taken as

t!ie t'leme.)

'Opveial, ai, Ep. for 'Opi'eai, a city in

Aryolis, with a temple of Priapus, 2,571.

opfcov, to, poet, for bpvis, a bird, 13,64.f

bpvts, L0O9, 6 and i). piur. opiates, dat.

bpvC9fo-ffi (bpwpLi,), 1) a bird, both wild

and tame. 2) a bird from whose flight

and voice omens were taken ; hence

generally, onions, 24, 219. (t in the dis-

i>yllahic cases is double-timed, 9, 323.

12, 218 ; in the trisyllabic always long )

opyiifu, poet. Ep. form bpvvto (from

this imperf. wpwov), imperat. bpvvQt,

infin. Ep. bpvvu,tv, tut. op<rw, a<r. t

.1000*0, iterat. form hpa-aa-Kt. £p. aor. 2

«popcr, mly trans. =wpo*a. only for perf.

intranti. 19, 78. Od. 8, 539. Mid. bpw-

F-, imperf. a>pvvp.r}v, fttt. bpovp,at, 3

g. opcirat, aor. <ap6p.-nv, Ep. 9 sing.

&Pto, 3 plur. bpovro, Od. 3. 471; suhj.

Spirrat, imperat. opo-o and opo~eo [contr

opa-ev, 11. 4, 261], intin. Ep. 6p9ai, 8,

474; partcp. opp-evos, tj. ov, prrf. act.

intrans. only mti:j. bptape, sui j. bpiopin,

ptuperf. bpotpei and wpwpet, 18, 498 (to

be distinguished from aor. 2 dpopt). Of

like signif is the perf. mid. opcuperai,

subj. optopflTai. 13, 271 ; Ep. bpeovTO, see

ope'ojuot. I) Trans, in the act. to excite,

to move, to arouse, with accus. 1) Spoken

of persons, and generally of animate

beings: a) to put in motion bodily, to

urge on, to make to ga, two. koto Lteffov,

5,8; esply in a hostile signif. rtvd errt

TU-t, 5, 629 : avrta two**-, 20, 79. 0) to

cause to rite, to make to lift oneself,

'HptWyeiai* an' 'diceavov, Od. 23, 348 ; to

awaken, II. 10, 518: spoken of beasts,

to drive up, to rouse, ai-yas, Od. 9, 154.

b) Frequently in reference to the mind:

to excite, to impel, to encourage, to in

flame, Ttvd, spoken esply of excitement

by the gods, II. 5, 105. Od. 4, 712; with

infin following, II. 12, 142. 13, 794. 2)

Spoken of things, to excite, to move, to

cause, mSAcpop, fid\nv, vovvov : spoken of

states of mind, Ipepov, yoov, <p6fSov: of

natural objects, avepov, 9veKXav, Kvpa-

■nx. II) Intrans. in the mid. together

with perf. 2 bptopa, to rouse oneself, to

move oneself, to stir. 1) Spoken of per

sons in reference to the body: to more,

to hasten, 4, 421; wiih intin. Od. 2, 397;

esply to raise oneself, to arise, e£ euioj-

ftv, Od. 2, 2\ ck Aex«W; II. 11, 2; an

'Qxecwoio podtav, 19, 2; otto Qpovov, 11,

645; absol. esply in imperat. pres. and

aor. 6po"o and bpaeo, stand up! rouse up!

hence in a hostile signif. to leap upon, to

rush upon, to run upon, j^aAxcjI, with the

spear, 3, 349. 5, 17; eirt rtva, 5, 590;

also wi-h infin. to raise oneself, to begin

to do any thing: vupepev, lp.€v, 12, 279;

and with partcp. opco xeW, up, to go to

sleep, Od. 7, 342. 2) Spoken of things, to

rise, to be excited, to begin, to arise, esply

in perf. 2, 1 have arisen : spoken of bodily

and mental states, eto-diee p.ot <pi\a yoii-

var* bpiapy, as long as my limbs move

(prop, have raised themselves), II. 9,

610. 10, 90: spoken of events in life, iro-

Aeju.o«, p-6-xn, pcucoc : of stales of nature,

vv£, AAd£, dvep.o<;. irvp bpfxevov, the fire

which has arisen, 17, 738. Sovpa bpp-eva.

7rp6o*o-w, spears flying forwards, 11, 572;

and with inlin. irvp O&peTo KaUp.ev v\nv,

14, 397. ihpTo - oi',',1 .? arfixevat, the wind

rose to blow, Od. 3, 176.

bpvvot, poet, form of opvup-i, q. v.

6po0tW, poet, lengthened form of 5p-

vvpi, only act. to excite, to arouse, to put

in motion, to stimulate, to encourage, only

spoken of persons, rivd. b) Of things,

epavAov?, to raise the mountain streams,

21, 312; at'AAay, Od 5, 292.

bpofiai (akin io myov. bpdui), to watch,

bpovrai, Od. 14, 104.f

opo? eo(, to. Ion. o5po$, dat. opeo*t,

opecrtTi, Ep. gen. and dat. opcode, 4,
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452. 11,474; a mountain, an elevation,

a height, with gen. KvXX^njs, Tijpeiris, 2,

603. 829 (prop, that which is raised, from

oproui). -
6o6>, 6, whey, the watery part of coagu

lated milk, «Od. 9, 222. 17, 225. (Prob.

from pew, thin, fluid milk.)

opoiiiu, poet. (6pn<p.i). fut. opovcw, h.

Ap. 417 ; aor. opovo-a, to rise quickly or

impetuously, to rush, spoken of animate

and inanimate objects, i-iri and IV Tin,

upon any one, 14, 401. 15, 625; n «i-

Apov, to leap upon the chariot, 11,359 :

of serpents : npbs n\aravurroi>, *2, 310

6po<f>ij, i, (JpeAio), an arch, a roof, Od.

22 298 t
opoAoi, b (epe'Au), o reed, for thatching

houses, 24, 451. t

6poa>, Ep. for opw, see opau.

opirrif, nicos, 6, Att. a sprout, a branch,

a twig, 21, 38.t

opo-av, see oprvju.

opo-ao-Ke, see o^wp-i.

optreo, contr. opo"ev and optro, see op-

"''Opai'Xoxos, b, 1) s°n of Alpheios

(Alpheus), father of Diodes, sovereign

•f Pheras in Messenia, 5, 546. Od. 3, 488.

21 16 2) son of Diocles, brother of

Crethoil, II. 5, 542. 549. 3) a fabulous

son of Idomeneus, Od. 13, 260. 4) a

Trojan, 11. 8, 274.

opo-o9iipi), i (opi/vp.1, 0vpa), prob. a

door to which there was an ascent by

steps, a stair-door, Voss, *Od. 22, 126.

233. [not : a postern, Cp.]

*6po-oAoirev<o, poet, to prouote, to at

tack, to assail, nva, h. Merc. 308.

•OpTvyir), r\, prop. Ouail-land. 1) Ac

cording to the ancient critics, an old

name of the island Delos; for here Arte-

mis slew Orion, Od. 5, 123. 15, 403. cf.

Apd. 1, 43; or an island near Delos,

Hhenio, h. Ap. 16. According to some

modern critics, the little island Orlyyia;,

off Syracuse, is to be understood by it,

cf. Vblcker, Horn. Geogr. % 17.

opvifTos, ij, bv (opiio-ow), dug, excavated,

riApos, *8, 179. 15, 344.

opup-a-ySos, 6, poet. (opvyp.os), "«"»"■

hubbub, noise of many men, voices, Od. 1,

133 ; the uproar, the tumult of those in

haste, II. 2, 810 ; of hunters and dogs, 10,

185; of wood-cutters, 16, 633; spoken of

the ronrimj of a stream, 21, 256; spoken

of the crash of a fragment of rock, 21,

313 ; of a falling tree, Od. 9, 235.

bpvaato, aor. opv£a, >" dig, to excavate,

raApov, Ep. always without augm. (opv-

(oaev, aor. subj.), 7, 341 ; to dig up, juoM>,

Od. 10, 305.
bpAaviKif, l}, oV, poet, for opemrot,

orphan, parentless, fatherless, iron, 6,

432. opA. foap, the day of orphanage,

i. e. the fate of an orphan, »22, 490.

opAavos, ij, iv, destitute, orphan, Od.

20. ••■♦ . , , j l

opAvaios, ij, ok, poet. (opArn), tfor*.

,/oomy, epith. of night, 10, 83. 386. Od.

9, 143. h. Merc. 97

*Os.

opxapoe, 6 (akin to apx°M-<»-). the leader

of a row, and generally, a leader, a com.

mander, a sovereign, always with isipit

and Aouov, 2, 887. Od. 4, 316.

opxarof, 6, poet, {from bp\oi', a piece

of ground planted in rows; aplot cf

garden-ground; a garden ; Avtwv, a ve

getable-garden, a fruit garden, 14, 121.

Od. 7, 112. 24,222. . .

opxeop-ai, depon. mid. imperf. tapxevr-

ro, aor. oipx^o-ap.Tji', to spring, to leap.

eap\y to dance, 18, 594. Od. 8, 371. 14.46J.

opxij^ds, 6 (opxe'op-at), Ion. the act ^J

dancing, a dance, a choral dance, 13, 6w.

Od. 8, 263.

6pxr|<rT>jp, ijpos, • (opx«°r«"), " dancer.

18' 494-t . , ... -.-.
= opxnorrnp, 16, 613.bpxn<mis,

24, 261.

bpxnOTVS, voi,

act of dancing,

contr. opxijo-nn,

'Opxop-evoc, b,

tj, Ion. for opxil<r«, tXt

a dance, 13, 731 ; da!

Od. 8, 253. 17,605.

,, ., 1) 6 Mtionjtcs, a Terr

ancient town in Bceotia, at the moor.

of the Kephlsos (Cephisus), on the lalt

KBpais (Copais), chief city of the king

dom of the Minyai, esply remarkable fa:

the treasury of Minyas ; the ruins an

near the Tillage Skripu, II. 2, 541. W

11, 284. 2) a town in Arcadia, II. 2, 615.

[Passow makes both these towns fen.

Thucyd. however, I. 113, makes uk

former fem., and V. 61, the latter rosK

Am. Ed.1

opxos, 6 (prob. from ep-ycu), a row ':

trees or vines, or a single trellis of espaiirt-

plants, Od. 7, 127. 24,341. cf. Niusd

ad Od. 7, 127.

opwpe, see opwp-t.

opwperat, see bpwpn.

opupeyarat and 6p«pe'xaTO» see bpeym.

65, ij, o, a relative pronoun, rarely ce

monstrative, Ep. forms : sing. gen. Ttri;

Sow, 2. 325 ; Itji for fa, 16, 208.t P-

dat. jjs, fiat :
I) a relative pronoun, itho, «•»**.

that, frequently in H. in connexion wtt

6, t), to. 1 ) Often the demonstrau'u

which should properly precede the re>

tive, is omitted, and that not only 'i

like, hut also in unlike cases, Od. '.

434. 2) Frequently the relative proaKl

does not agree with the preceding «»

stantive a) In gender: Aios TeVos, r1

II. 10, 278. 6) In number: Kirrot. '

(such as)-/3oo-«i, Od 12, 97. row i*

Aous. bv «e Kvxeiai, II 11, 367. 3) T*f

relative clause is placed before the M

monstrative (inversion), 9, 131. 17, «'

4) Often the relative suffers attraruK

5, 265 23, 649. 5) When two or aw

sentences connected by *ai, «', ti. *ik-

ceed each other, which require differ.'

cases of the relative, Homer either e

tirely omits the relative in rhe »ec«:

sentence, or there stands in its pi**

a demonstrative or personal pronoun. }

78. 3, 235. Od. 1, 161. 6) Construct a

relative sentences, 1) With indioi

without Sv, where any thing is ind»w
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with certainty, Ep. also with inriicat.
fut. and ■ k4, 1). 9, 155. b) With in-

dicat. of the historical tenses and av or

ice, Od. 5, 39. 14, 62 ; cf. av. 2) With

subjunct. with av, «e, and Ep. also with

out av, after a primary tense, when the

declaration is given as supposed or pos

sible [hypothetical use], or can be re

solved by idv or r«, Od. 1, 352. II. 2,

231 ; hence also a) To indicate an often-

recurring case, 2, 391. b) In compari

sons, 13, 63. 17, 110. 3) With optat.

without av after a historical tense, 10,

20. 489; as with subjunct. again: b)

As part of a »ish, 14, 107. Also av or

ice is added, 15, 738. 7) Absol. use of

single cases, a) Gen. sing. o5, always

*£ o5, since, b) Dat. sing, w, q. v. c)

Accus. neut. 5 very mly for ort, that, 1,

120; for 6V 6. thereat, that, Od. 1, 382;

because, II. 9,493. 17,207.

II) As a demonstrative pronoun, for

oJtos, (Am, and Ac, she, it, esply with

ov6e, juifoc, Yap, koi, 6, 59. 21, 198. Od.

I, 286. ot—oi, these—those, II. 21,353. 354.

os, ij, ov, a possessive pronoun of the

third person for eds, eif, eov, Aw, her, its;

it has in the gen. sing. oTo, 20, 235 ;

without sunst. ov, 15, 112. 2) Ep. it

stands instead of the pronoun of the

second and third person, Od. 1, 402. 13,

320. Doubtful is Od. 9, 28. Other

places have been altered by Aristarch.

II. 19, 174. cf Buttm. Lex. p. 251.

6<roxi and ocnzKis, Ep. ocrcreuct, how

many times, how often, at often as, al

ways in the Ep. form, 21,265. Od. 11, 585.

oeraTioy, r\, ov, Ep. otrcrartos, poet, for

offos, Aaoy, 5, 587. t

ba-Cn, i) (prop. fem. of ocrios, holy), 1)

divine or natural right, and every thing

which in accordance with it is conse

crated or permitted : hence ov\ bo-irj,

with infin. it is not right, permitted, Od.

16, 423. 32, 412. 2) a sacred service, a

h'dy usage, in sacrifices and the worship

of the gods, h. Ap 237. octmj Kpedutv,

the sacrpd use of the sacrificial flesh, h.

Merc. 130. ocmjs eirt^nrat, to go to a

sacred service, h. Cer. 211. Merc. 173.

*oo*i«, t), ov. prop, consecrated by di

vine laws; spoken of persons: pious,

devout, Ep. 6, 6.

ocros, ocnj, Sow, Ep. Scrcros, 1) Aouj

great, how wide, how long, how much,

how many, spoken of space, time, num

ber, and degree ; if the correlative de

monstrative tocos precedes, oo-os is trans

lated as [cf. 3, 12. 6, 450] ; with the gen.

it stands periphrasticalty : Sow ireVdeos

for oaov veVtfof. II, 658. cf. 5, 267. c)

In the plur. all who, as many as, with

preceding loaoiSe, 14, 94. ovrts—ovder-

crerai ocrcrot 'A^aiot for owns 'Axaiwv, 9,

55. (KTfrat rvKTCf Kai i\fiipai £k Aid?

turiv, all the days and nights, which

come from Zeus, Od. 14, 93. 2) Fre

quently the neut. plur, and sing, as adv.

a* greatly, us much, as far, so greatly, so

much, to far, with rdcror, 5, 786. Od. 4,

356 ; and without toow : Scrow, as far

as, II. 5, 860 ; absol. AAA* Sow es 2»caias

miAas weaver, he came only, 9, 314. b)

When wiih Sow Te the limitation ot

space stands in the accus. it signifies

about Sow Te opwiav, Od. 9, 322 325.

10, 167 ; prop, an attraction, cf. KUhner,

§ 656, and Od. 10, 113. c) oaow eVri

and Scow t int fr et/** Scrov, as far as,

11. 2, 61«. 3, 12. a) With compar am!

superl. by how much, how much. ocrow

evw — aTytOTarrj eluC, how much I am

the most dishonoured, 1, 516. On ocros

t« and oeros irep, see tc' and ire'p.

oorrep, Ep. also oVep, r\irep, oirep ; the

strengthening irep indicates, a) That

the relaiive clause has equal compass

with the main clause : entirely, the very

same, the very—k-Ao. Behq oorrep etbvfvev,

the very god, who, 2, 318. cf. 4, 524. />)

Or that the clauses oppose each other.

virooxea'is, YJvirep vneorav, i. e. virotrTdv

res, n-ep, which they nevertheless pro-

mised, although having promised, 2, 286.

6, 100. Od. 20, 46. Frequently, however,

it can be translated only by the simple

relative u?Ao, which, cf. nip.

ocrcra, i\ (akin to <ty, eVos), 1) Generally,

a voice, sound, a tone, as of the cilhara,

h. Merc. 443. 2) fame, report, rumour,

esply that of which the author is not

known ; it is therefore, as every thing

for which a reason cannot be given, de

rived from the deity, Od. 1, 282.

'Ocrcra, rj, as pr. n. Ossa, a messenger

of Zeus, 2, 93. Od. 24, 413.

"Ocrcra, t), a mountain in Thessaly,

famed as the abode of the centaurs, now

Kissavos, Od. 11. 315.

ocrcra, Ep. for Sera.

bacraKt, Ep. lor 6o~aKi.

oo-craVios, ij» ov, Ep. for ocrariov.

ocrcre, no, only num. and accus. dual

neut. in 11. and Od,; later also plur.

occrots, h. 31, 9 ; the two eyes, also (in two

passages), with adj. neut. plur. fowd,

at/iardevra, II. 13, 435. 617.

oacrofLiat (from ocrcre), depon. mid. only

pre. and imperf. 1) Prop, to look with

the eyes, to see, cf. Od. 7, 31 ; esply 2) to

see with the mind, to foresee, to surmise,

to think upon any thing, kok<i or kojcov,

Od. 10, 374. 18, 154: aAyea 6vp.$, II. 18,

224; trarepa evl foeviv, Od. 1, 115; and

without 6vfi$, fowl, Od. 20, 81. 3) tc

indicate any thing by the countenance oi

aspect, to foretoken, to look, Kaxd (Voss,

' with threatening look')) II. lp 105 ;

o\e0pov, to threaten destruction, Od. 2,

152; spoken of the sea, II. 14, 17; and

generally, txvt n, to predict any thing to

any one, 24, 172.

Sercros, 7), ov, Ep. for Scroy.

ocrre, ijtb, o, re, he who, she who, thai

which ; re indicates the mutual internal

relation of the main and adjunct clauses,

2, 365. Od. 3, 73. Plur. are [ra t ] after

a sing, like those which [—old re, qua-

1 i a, with ref. to the collective notion. F.}.

Od. 5, 438 ; hence also such as*

P 2
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ooTeoy, to, Ep. gen. plur. oGTed^tp,

*M. 12, 45 ; a oone, spoken of the living,

f\. 12, 185. Plur. btrria, the bones of

the dead^ 7, 334.

ootis, ijns, o, Tt» gen. oStipos, -Qortpos,

outh'o«, Ep. forms : sing, nominative, on?,

o, TTi, gen. orev, orreo, orrev, dat. orco),

accus. onpa, o, TTi, plur. nomiii. neut.

ortva, 22, 450 ; gen. vrttav, dat. orc'oto-i,

accus. ortpac, neut. eurcra, whoever, what

ever ; this pronoun expresses the notion

of indefiniteness or universality ; hence

frequently to be translated each who, any

ne, 2, 188. 19, 260. On the construct.

*ith the moods, see os. 2) Sometimes

it refers to a definite object of a parti

cular kind, yet in such a way that the

notion of indefiniteness lies at the bot

tom : such as, which, Od. 2, 124. 3) In

the indirect question : who, what, II. 3,

16?. Od. 1, 401.

•ooTwfrtnJs, e's (</>in?)» of a bony nature,

bony, Batr. 298.

*6o"Tpeueo6'epp.os, op {Sepfia), having a

lextaceous covering, having a hard skin,

Batr. 297.

*bo~Tpaxov, to, the hard shell of the

tortoise, h. Merc. 33

oTav, in H. ot* av, see ore.

ore, conjunct, of time: I) To mark a

point of time : as, when, after, mly

spoken of the past, more rarely of the

present and future. 1 ) With indie,

when the declaration respects a fact ;

also in comparisons, 3, 33. 4, 275. In

tlie fut. the Ep. fee is sometimes added,

20, 235. 2) With subj. after a primary

tense, when the declaration is expressed

as ideal or possible : mostly with av or

kc, or av, ore mv, whereby the designa

tion of time also appears as conditional :

when, in case, as soon as, 1, 519. 4, 53;

without av and ice, 2, 395. 782. 6) To

mark a frequently returning case : as

often at, with av, 2, 397. Od. 9, 6. c)

Esply frequently in comparisons with

av, 11. 2, 147. 3) With optat. a) Chiefly

as with the subj. after a historical tense,

Od. 14, 122; to mark an indefinite repe

tition, II. 1, 610. 10, II. 14. Od. 8, 70.

o) After another optat, in assigning a

doubtful condition, Od. 2, 31 ; and as

the continuation of a wish, 11. 18, 465.

1 1 ) Spoken of a reason : as, since, q u a n-

do, rarely, 1, 244. Od. 5, 357. Ill) ore

u.i\ for et u,rj, except when, always with

optat. II. 13, 319. 14, 248. IV) oVe for

on, that, after oXSa, p.ip.vr}p.ai, aieoveiv,

etc. 14, 71. 15, 18. V) In connexion

with other particles: ore Srj, ore re, oVe

7rep, irptv y ore, before when; ei? ore

jce, for the time when, Od. 2, 99; cf.

Ktihner, § 688, seq. Thiersch, § 322.

Rost, $ 121.

ore, adv. (orig. =oVe), sometimes, now

and then, oftentimes, 17, 178; mly in

double sentences : ore u*v—aAAore Si,

or aAAore f/.ev—ore Si, now—now, one

while—another, 18, 599. 11, 566.

brtoL&iv, Ep. for oIotio-ip.

orev, F,p. for o'ru'Of , Od.

OTfVj), Ep. for cprtPl.

on, Ep. oTTt, conj. that, because. 1

In introducing (dependent) explanatorr

clauses after verbs of thinking and de

claring : that, always with indicat. in H.

4, 32. 6, 126 ; also on pa, ort S* h

In assigning a reason: since, because.

always with indie. 1, 56. 16, 35. 3,

With a superl. adj. to indicate the hie.

est d**gree : ort rdxiorra, as quick is

possible [quam atis-sime] ,4, 193. Od. 5.

112.

OTiva, OTivas, see ootis-

oris, Ep. lor oorts.

OTpaAe'ios, adv.iorpvwiO, quickly, busils,

fleetly, with despatch, 19, 317. Od. 19.

100.

'OTpevs, »}os, 6, son of Dymas. brother

of Mygdon, sovereign of Phrygia, 3, 186

h.Ven. 111.

QTpTjpos, -q, 6v (oTpuciu), busy, quick,

fleet, hasty, epith. of Oepdnovres and of

rap-in, 6, 381. Od. 1, 109.

orpTjpws, busily, quickly, Od. 4, 735.f

OTptxK, see oflpif.

'OrpuvTeifiij?, ov, 6, son of Otrynteus =

Iphition, 20, 383.

"OTpui-reus, ijos, 6, king of Hyde" oa

'lie Tmolus, father of Iphition, 26,

384.

OTpVPTVS, UOS, 71 (OTpVfO>), DOet. fol

ojpvvo-ti, encouragement, instigation, com

mand, V. *19, 234,235.

6rpdf<ti, fut. brpvvito, Ep. for orpvM.

aor. SiTpvva, to urge on, to excite, Iq em-

cimrage, rtvd. 1) Mly spoken of per

sons : to awaken from sleep, 10, 158;

ets Tt, to drive or send any one to any

place, 15, 59. Od. 1, 85; ttoAipS*, Od. 15,

306; iro\ep,6vBe, to drive to the war, IL

2, 589. 17, 383. b) For the most par;

with infin. to arouse, to animate, to sti

mulate, TTo\efjL.i£eLir, p.dx€O-0ax, UWi, i

294. 414. 2. 94. Od. 14, 374. 2) Rareh

spoken of brutes : unrovs, m/pas, 1L 16.

167. 18,584. c) spoken of things: u

urge on, to accelerate, to further, iroftnr,

Od. 8, 30 ; nel bSov, Od. 2, 253 ; uayw

II. 12, 277. II) Mid. to urge onetetjTk

move oneself, to make haste, 14, 369 ; »

KivSe Uvat, Od. 17, 183: and tbu» once

the act. SiTpvvov, 11. 7, 420 ; where Ari»i-

archus however read : wrpvpoyro vim

ayipxv.

OTTt, Ep. for on.

o, TTi, Ep. for o, Tt.

*ov, adv. of negation ; before a vowel

having the spiritus lenis, ovk; before *

vowel having the spiritus asper. ovv; to

this add the Ep. forms ovkI and ovxi.

q. v. This particle denies independ

ently and directly, not merely the notion

(cf. pvq), but the existence of trie thm?

or fact itself being denied. It stand,

sometimes before single words to deny

the notion contained in them : ov fan'

i. e. I deny, 1 refuse, 7, 393 ; owjc iim,

5, 256 ; sometimes in whole sentence*

I) In main clauses, ov stands, 1) Wbei
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any thing is denied positively, whether

it is expressed as something certain by

the indicat. or as something possible by

the optat. In H. ov also stands in con

nexion with the subjunct. when it has

the signif. of the future, I, 262. Od. 6,

201. 2) In interrogative sentences, as

now, nonne, when the speaker expects

;in affirmative answer, 11. 10, 165. 3) In

sentences which imply a command, by

the optat. with av, with and without a

question : ov* av 817 tovS' avSpa fidxns

epvcato, wilt thou not — save I 5, 456.

Od. 7, 22. II) In subordinate clauses :

1 ) In such as are introduced by Sri,

d»«, that; because they have the cha

racter of independent principal clauses.

2) In subordinate clauses showing the

time and reason, commencing with imi,

erreuSij, ore, etc. II. 21, 95. 3) In rela

tive clauses, when the thought contained

in them i* positively denied. Ill) The

negation is repeated : 1) For emphasis'

sake, Od. 3, 27 ; thus also oi—ov6i, II.

17, 641. Od. 8, 280. 2) When a whole

which is denied is distributed into parts:

ov—out«—out«, II. 6, 450. 3) Indefinite

pronouns and adverbs in a negative sen

tence (as any one, any where, etc.) are

expressed negatively, 1, 86. 88.

ov, gen. sing, of the defect, pronoun of

the third pers. masc. and fern. Ep. So,

rS, eto, e&ev, dat. eoi, accus. ii (cv and

iiOev are enclitics), prop, reflexive: of

himself, of herself, of itself; but often a

personal pron. hit, her, to him, to her, the,

it ; the accus. e as neut. 1, 236 ; and for

the plur. h. Ven. 268.

oven, aTOf, to, Ep. and poet, for oB«.

ovSav, to (akin to ovfio?)? poet. gen.

ouSeo?, dat. ovoVi.' and oiJSet, 1) the floor

or pavement in chambers or houses, Od

23, 46. II. 5, 734. 2) the ground, the

earth, Od. 9, 135. 13, 395. ovSa? o6af

£kc7v, to seize the earth with the teeth,

i. e. to fall, II. 11, 749. utttios ovoei ipei-

trOn. he sank backwards to the earth, 7,

H5 ; o2fido-Se, to the ground, 17, 457.

ovSe, conjunc. (Set, but not, and not;

nor (yet). ovSe unites 1) Entire sen

tences, and expresses prop, an antithesis :

not however, but not, 24, 25. Od. 3, 143.

Often QV&4 stands, when the same notion

is expressed first affirmatively and then

negatively: utrqaofiat ov&e Kd.0atfi.ai, h.

A poll. 1. Od. 9, 408. 2) Mly it serves to

annex a new sentence: and not, also not,

nor pel, II. 9, 372 ; often ov, ovSe. 3) ovSi

—ovSt, when occurring in one sentence

it is a strengthened ovde: not at all, cer

tainly not, 5, 22. Od. 8, 32. ovSe—ovSe

at the beginning of two clauses signifies :

also not—and n'»/(never: neither—nor),

II. 9, 372. Sometimes we have also ovSi

— ovre. h. Cer. 22. 4) ovW in the middle

of a sentence also stands in an adverbial

signif. and means : also nnt, not even

(n* . . . quidem) ; often ov6" rffiaiov, ovoe

tvtBov.

ov£«tf, oviefiia, ovfleV, gen. ovoWo?,

etc. (ov&V, etc), also not one, i. e. no one,

nothing. The neut. ovoeV often stands as

an adv. not at all, not in the least, 1, 412.

Od. 4, 195. [A still stronger form of

speech is ovx tte» found only once, h.

Merc. 284. Am. Ed.]

ovSfvoo-topo<;, ov, 6 (ovfiet's, wpa) not to

be esteemed, contemptible, worthless, t£i-

X«a. 8, 178.t

ovSeirg or ovfie wn, adv. in no wise, i. e.

not at alt ; in H. separated, Od. 12, 433;

ovfie irn eoTiv, with infin., it is by no"

means possible, h. 6, 58.

ovoVirore or ovSi irore, adv., also not

ever, i. e. never, spoken of the past and

future. Wolf writes at one time ovfie-

n-ore, 5, 789; at another divided, ovfie

irore, Od. 2, 203.

ovSeirio or ovSe iru, adv. not yet, mly

not at all, in no wise, in H. mly sepa

rated by a word or more, 1, 108.

ovoerepwo'e, adv. {ovoVrepos), on neither

side, in neither direction, 14, ls.t

ouooe, o, Ion. and Ep. for 000c. the

threshold of a house; then also used of

any other entrance, 6, 375. Od. 1, 104 ;

of the under-world, II. 8, 15. b) Me-

taph. yqpaos ouoos, the threshold of old

age, i. e. its commencement. Thus

Voss and Heyne ; according to the an

cient Gramm. = c£ooo? ywwc, extreme

old age, 22, 60. 24, 487. Od. 15, 246.

ovoos, t(. Ion. for 656s, a way, Od. 17,

196.t

ov$ap, arof, to, the udder, the breast,

prop, of animals, Od. 9, 440. 6) Me-

taph. fruitfulness, fertility. o$0ap apov-

pijs, the fruitfulness of the land, i. e.

blessed land, a land of milk and honey,

11.9, 141. 283.

ovk, before a vowel for ov.

OvKakeyittv, 01T09, 6 (ovk, aAeyu),

Ucalegon, a Trojan counsellor, 3, 148.

ovKe'rt, adv. (en), no more, no longer,

not again, strengthened by ovfe, 12, 73.

ovKeVt iriyxy, no more at all, 19, 343.

ovict, adv. Ep. and Ion. for ovk, not,

mly at the close of a sentence, 15, 137,

Od. 11, 493.

ovXat, a.l [according to Eustath. ad 11.

1, 449; and Et. Mag. ot], Att. bXat,

coarsely ground barley-corn, (Voss : ' sa

cred barley,') which was strewn between

the horns of the victim before the sacri

fice, Od. 3, 411.t The Gramm. derive

ovAij from SAos, whole, and supply npi-

Bat, whole barley-corns ; more prob. ac

cording to Buttm., Lex. p. 455, 0A17

comes from EAO, aAe'u, as tojui} from

Ttftto, and signifies prop, that which is

ground; then plur. ovKaC, bruised barley

corns, barley-grits, the simplest treat

ment of grain. This was retained In

sacred rites as a memorial of the earliest

kind of food. Perhaps it was first roasted

and mixed with salt (mola salsa, amongst

the Romans).

ovAapos, o(clAu). a press, a tumult, a

crowd, avtptav, *4, 251. 20, 113.

ot' Ac, see ouAtu.
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ovAi}, r) [ovXta), a cicatrized wound, a

Kar, *0d. 19, 391.393. 464.

ovAios, *j, ov (= ovAos), Ep. for o-JAoy,

destructive, pernicious, epitli. of the dog-

star, 11,62.1

ovkoKapyvo?, ov (Kapyvov), having curled

hair, Od. 1!), 246. t 2) ovkoKap-nva for

oka Kapyjva, whole heads, h. Merc. 137.

ovAd^efos, 17, ov, prop. poet, for bkop*~

ros, partep. aor, 2 mid. from bkkvpi ; as

adj. always in act. sign if. destructive,

^mischievous,- deadly, pernicious, spoken

both of persons and of things, 1, 2. 14,

S4. Oil. 10, 304. (Thepass. signif. per-

ditus, ruined, wretched, as Od. 4, 92.

11. 410, have been explained, is pre

ferred by Heyne ad II. 14, 84. cf. Nitz&ch,

Od. 4, 92.)

•ouAojtovs, ttoSos (ttou«), from this ovAd-

iroS* for bAovs ir6£a$, whole feet, h. Merc.

137.

oflAos, 7], ov, 1) Ep. and Ion. foroAos,

whole, unconsutned, entire; apros, a

whole loaf of bread, Od. 1 7, 343 ; p-rjv, a

whole month, Od. 24, 118. 2) healthy,

sound ; and. generally, powerful, vigour-

ous, sound, stout, a) Spoken of the

voice : ovkov KocX^yovrn, stoutly, loudly

crying, II. 17, 756. 759. b) Spoken of

material substances : thick, firm, woolly

(V. 'curled,'), epith. of woollen stuffs, 16,

224. Od. 19, 225. 4, 50. ouAt) Aav";,

thick wool, II. 10, 134. ovkat Kopat,

thick hair, Od. 6, 231. 3) Ep. adj. from

oAetc for oAods, destructive (V. 'noisy,

raging '), epith. of ArSs and Achilles, 11.

5, 461. 21, 336; oVeipos, the pernicious

dream, 2,6; the dream is so denomi

nated on account of its destination, cf.

Nagelso. ad loc. (Passow would ex

plain it as a 'corporeal god of dreams,'

according to 1, b.) Buttmann, Lex.

arranges the signification of otjAos in

the following branches: 1) For 6Aos,

whole. 2) Ep. for oAods from bketv, de

structive, evil, dreadful ; to this add :

ovkov KeKkrryovres, to cry dreadfully. 3)

From eiAeie, ovkapos, rough, woolly,

bushy, curled, spoken of wool and hair;

so also Voss and Arat. Phsen.

oiikoxvTai, al (W»)=ovAai, the bruised

harley-corns, which before the sacrifice

were strewn upon the victim: 'sacred

barley.' V., 1, 449. Od. 3, 447. 2) the

strewing of the sacred barley, Od. 3,

44 5.^

OiJAup-TTos, 6, Ep. for*OAvju.Tro?.

owAw (ouAos), to be healthy, well, only

imperat. o3A«, as a greeting: be well,

«t/A« re koX x°"Pe» ' health and joy be

with thee,' V., Od. 24, 402. t

ov/j.65, contr. for 6 ipo$, 8, 3fi0.

o5c, adv. now, therefore, is connected

in H. with other particles, and points

back to something preceding, en-el o3v,

tinec now, 1, 57. Od. 16, 453 ; tbs oZv, 11.

8, 251; yiuj ovv, Od. 2, 123; and out*

ot5e, m*)t* ovv.

ovveKa, by crasis for at eveiea, where

fore, on which account, Od. 3, 61. 2)

Mly therefore because, because, IL 1,11.

Od. 4, 569; also with preceding, roit

cpeica, II. 1, 111 ; or a following row-en.

3, 403. 3) In the Od. after some verbs :

therefore that, in as far, that, like en,

Od. 5, 216. 7, 300. 15, 42. h. Ap. 376.

[4^ In a single passage demonstratives

rovvtKa, II. 9, 505.]

ovvea-8«, Ep for oveuBt, see ovostax.

ovvopa, Ion. and Ep. for bvotitt, q. v.

ovTrep and ov irep, adv. by no meats,

not at all, 14, 416.

oun-fj, adv. (irtj), no where, in no place.

2) in no way, in no manner, 13, 191. 04.

5, 140.

ov iro$i (ov woBi), nowhere, 13. 3W.

23, 463 ; oitbe iro0i, also not in any war,

in no way, Od.

ovttotc, adv. (wore*), never, often se

parated by several words, 1, 163. 4,

48.

ovttw (tt»), not yet, often separated b*

a word, 1, 224; esply ov yap v*>, Od, 1,

196.^216.

ovirus, adv. (?rws), not how, i. e. r* no

wise, not at all, often ovmus cemr, with

infin. it is impossible, 12, 65. Od. 2, 130:

so also ovttios en «Txec. he was no longer

able, II. 7, 354; also separated, ov yi*

irws, 14, 63 ; ov pep jtws, 2, 203.

ovpa, tj. see oval).

ovpa, Ta, Bee ovpov

ovpaloi, tj, ov (ovpa), belonging to tit

tail. Tp»xes 0VP~> Ine hairs of the tail, 23.

520.

•Ovpaviij, if, name of a nymph, pror-

the heavenly [Urania], h. Cer. 423.

•oupacios, tj, ov (ovpardt), /leav-nttf, vt

in heaven, h. Cer. 55. ovpavta nvrt^va,

Batr. 26.

[ovpavuav, without a capital, defended

by Freytag and Lange, see Oypaviu**.]

Ovpaviuv, wros, 6 (ovpavos ), 1) krs-

venly, dwelling in heaven, epith. of the

gods, 1, 570; as subst. oi Ovpavii^rr^.

the celestials, 5, 373. 2) Patronym. the

sons of Uraims =/Ae Titans. 5, 898.

*ovpav6SeiKTO^, ov (ocucwjuc), skdrinv

itself in heaven, aZyki), h. 3'i, 3.

ovpavoBev, adv. (ovpaw?), /ro» heam.

down from heaven, ef ovparodcv, 8, 15;

and a»r' ovpavoBev, 8, 365. Od. II, IP.

ovpav69t, adv. iovpavos), in heaven, mi-

pav60i irpo, i. e. vpb ovpavov, in the iv- . -

air, 3, 3.t

ovpavop-tjicns, « (fiijjcor)* heaven-hifk,

extending into heaven, eAani [c^ou-

piercing fir, Cp.], Od, 5, 239. t

ovpavos, 6, heaven, i. e. 1 1 the rav'l

of heaven, which rests upon the tops of

the highest mountains, hence ; ovpowt

a limit, from opt a-, opt£eiv. It was con

ceived of as a hollow hemisphere, whk&

was as far above the earth as Hades was

beneath it, 8, 16. The arch is called

brazen or iron, 17, 425. 5, 504. Od. IS.

329, In this vault the- sun, moon, and

stars daily accomplish their course, rising

from Oceanus in the east, and sinking

into it in the west, Od. 5, 275. II. IS, 4*4,
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»eq. The clouds cover the heavens, and

nide from the inhabitants of the earth

-lie view of it, of the ceiher and the con

stellations, Od. 5. 293. II. 8, 555; hence

2) the atmospheric space above the earth,

which was distinguished from the aithjp,

2t 458. 8,558. 15, 192. Since Olympus

extends into the upper air, ovpavos is

called, 3) th* abode of the gods, 6, 108.

Od. 1, 67. (We nowhere, however, find

in the poems of Horn, the observation of

"Voss confirmed, that the arch of heaven

lias an opening directly over Olympus.)

4) Metapli. heaven, to denote the highest

repion : ovaavbv iKaveiv, to reach, to

pierce to heaven, 11.2, 153. Od. 12, 73,

and often ; cf. Volcker's Horn. Geogr. p.

5—14.

Ovpcwos, 6, prop, name, son of Erehus

and of Gaea (Tellus), husband of Gsea

(Tellus), by whom he begat the Titans

and Titanides, the Cyclopes, the Heca-

toncheires, Hes. Th. 125. II. 15, 36. Od.

5, 184.

ovpea, ra, Ion. for Spea, see opos.

*ovpetoc, ij, of, Ion. and Bp. ior opeios

(opo?), mountainous, h. Merc. 244.

ovpeus, ijos, 6, Ion. for 6pev$ (probably

from opos), a mule, 1, 50. 24, 716; see

ijfj.iov<K.

ovpevs, rjo$, 6, Ion. for ovpos, a wntch,

a guard, 10, 84 ;t in the gen. ovpqtav.

This verse was rejected by the ancients

because ovpevV was here made to signify

a watch. Voss translates it mule, and

Menelaus might be supposed looking for

a mule that hat strayed.

ovpT}, i). Ion. for ovpa, the tail, 20, 170.

Od. i 7, 302.

ovpi'axos, 6 (ovpa), the extreme end ;

alwayB with eyyeof, *13, 443. 16, 612.

ovpov, to, Ep. for opos, a boundary,

extent, space, plur. ovpa. oao-ov t ev

veua oZpov ire'Xei t^luopouV, as tar in the

fallow field as is the limit to the mules,

i. e. as much as is required of a pair of

mules in the same time in which Cly-

toneus ran ; as oxen accomplish less, Od.

8, 124. ore 6Sj p* airdrjv otnrov t* cttI ovpa

(thus Spitzner after the Schol. instead of

the common eiri'ovpa), n^Aovrat Ttfiiovtav,

when he was so far removed as the space

of mules extends. II. 10, 350. The sense

is : Dolon ran so far forward as a pair of

mules could plough, viz. in the time

that Odysseus (Ulysses) and Diomedes

remain standing. The words al yap re

Sootv irpo^epe'orepai eiffif are added by

Horn, to show thai the distance between

Dolon and the two heroes was consider

able. Thus Heyne and Spitzner, Excurs.

XX, correctly explain the passage. Less

natural seems the explanation of Arist-

archus followed by Voss. Aristarchus

namely supposes two teams, and finds

the point of comparison in the space by

which a pair of mules in ploughing out

strips a yoke of oxen : [for as mules sur

pass Stow omen furtowing the fallow field,

Cp.) ; tier i tiffKov ovpa nekovrai, as far as

are the limits of the discus, i. e. at far u

it flies, 23, 431.

ovpos, 6, poet, a favorable wind, often

tKftevos ovpo? (secundus ventus), 7, 5. Od.

2,420; plur. Od. 4, 360. (From oproju,

or prob. akin to avpij.)

ovpos, 6, Ion. for opos, Ep. also ovpov,

to, a boundary, a limit, (Lit. plur. 12,

421 ; accus. sing. *21, 405.

ovpos, eos, to, Ion. for opos, q. v. a

mountain.

ovpos, 6, poet, (from bpato), a watcher,

a guard, Od. 15, 89. Thus esply Nestor,

ovpos 'Axatiav, guardian or protector of

the Greeks, II. 8, 80. Od. 3, 411. Damm

derives it fm wpa, cura.

ovpos, 6 ('OPI2, moveo), the trench or

canal (opvyiua), by which the ships were

drawn into the sea These canals must

have been easily choked up, since they

were cleaned out when the ships were to

be run into the sea, 2, 153. f

ovs, to, gen. ci™?, dat. plur. uxrlv, Ep.

and Ion. ova?, aTos [dat. plur. ovao~i,

12, 442]. (Of the eomm. form only accus.

sing, and dat. plur. II, 109. 20, 473. Od.

12, 200.) 1) the ear. aw ovaTos, far from

the ear, II. 22, 454. 2) an ear, i. e. a

handle, 11, 633. 18, 378.

ovra^u, fut. acta ; and ovrdw, fut.

jjeno. Of the first form H. has pres.

and imperf. aor. ovrao-a, perf. pass.

ovrao*p.ai, 11, 661 ; and from ovtoai only

aor. 1 ovTijca, aor. pass, ovnjflei's. Be

sides the Ep. iterat. imperf. ovrao*jc<

and the aor. 1 ovTrJo-ao-iee, we find the

Ep. aor. 2 ovto, infiu. ovrap-ep and ovra-

ueeai, and partcp. aor. 2 mid. ovidfievoi,

to wound, to hit, to strike, with any kind

of weapon, \akK^t ryxet, SovpC, £i<pet:

but spoken esply of weapons used with

the hand, 11, 661. Od. 11, 536; with ac

cus. of the pers. or the part wounded,

and with double accus. two. irKevpd, II.

4, 469. 13, 438 ; also ru-a Kara \avdpvvt

hot' aumUa, 6, 64. 11, 434 ; and spoken

of things : ovra^ieu* a-airos, to injure the

shield, 7, 258 ; also eAxos, to strike a

wound, 5, 361 ; hence ovTOfievn. wretAiJ,

14, 518.

ovraffKt, see ovraco.

OVTOb), See OVTa^to.

ovtc, adv. and not, mly doubled : ovre,

ovre, neither, nor, to connect negative

members of a sentence. We also find

the following constructions: ov—ovre, 6,

4a0. 22, 265 ; ov5«-ovt«, h. Cer. 22. A

negative sentence is connected with a

positive by ovre—re, not—and, 24, 185.

ovTrjo'ao'K*, see ovra^iu.

oim, neut. of ovtis, q. v.

ovTiSaros, g, of (otms), profitless,

worthless, good for nothing, naught, 1,

281. Od. 9, 460.

ovtis. neut. ovrt (rfc), no one, no man.

The neut. oim., stands after adv. not at

all, by no men tut, Od. 4, 199; often se

parate, Od. I, 202.

Ovtis, 6, accus. Ovtip, a feigned name

of Odysseus (Ulysses), which he assumed
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to Polyphemus, in oider to deceive him

by the double entendre, Od. 9, 369.

ovtoi. adv. (rot), certainty not, verily

not, assuredly not, 6, 335. Od. 1, 203.

oCtos, avrrj, touto (6, to?), denionstrat.

prou. this, that. H. rarely connects

oBtos by the article with the subst. rov-

rov toi> avaKrov, Od. 18, 114. 1) Mly it

refers to the nearest preceding object,

not unfrequently however also to some

thing I. ill. .wini:'. as II. 13, 377. Od

2, 306. 2) Frequently it is used to

point out the near or remote place of an

action, and can be translated only by an

adverb: oCtos rot,— epx«T<xi alrfp< there

comes a man, 10, 341. riy S' oCtos— ep-

Xcot, 10, 82. 3) Before a relative sen

tence with os, it signifies : he, the one,

Od. 2, 40. 6, 201. It is frequently how

ever omitted before 3s, II. 10, 306. Od.

II, 433. seq. ; also in exclamations, a\-

ytoe, Od. 4, 292. 4) The neut. ravra

often signifies, in this, therefore, Od. 2,

180. 11.3,399.

ovtoi, and before a vowel outws, adv.

(o5tos), of this kind, in this way, i. e.

thus, so, under these circumstances, in

this condition, a) Mly the oiirwj has

for its correlative us, so—as, 4, 178. b)

Emphatically with the fut and imperf. :

oimus eorat, so shall it be, Od. 11, 348;

Ktitr ovtw. lie there thus, 11. 21, 184. c)

Like avTws : thus idly, fiaty ovtto, 2,

120. rf) In wishes and asseverations,

also after el and aide with ws following :

el -yap iyitv outw ye Aibs Trots ciijv, if I

were indeed thus certainly (i. e. as truly

as I wish it) the son of Zeus, 13, 825.

e) It also stands connected : outw 5>j,

thus then ; outw wov, thus indeed : ovtw

m), thus perchance [24, 373]. [/) So =

tarn, 13, 309; cf. II. Sevtu.]

oi>x, before an aspirate or a spiritus

asper for owe.

ovyi, a strengthened form of 01% no'»

no, «I5, 716. 16, 762.

od>etAo>, Ep. also 6<f>e'AAu, Od. 8. 332.

462. 3, 367 ; aor. 2 u><pe\ov, Ep. ofakov,

odteAAop and aW>eAAoe, I) to be indented,

to have to pay, to owe, xp^o? rtvi, a debt

to any man, II. II. 688 ; and pass. xp««>s

b&tiKtral juot, a debt is owed to me, II,

688. Od. 3, 367. 2) Generally, to be

under obligation, duty or necessity, as

expressed by ought, should, must, in H.

only aor. 2 Suftekov mly with infin. II. 1,

.353. 10, 117. 23, 546. Od. 4, 97. A)

Esply this aor. with and without aXBe,

elde, tos, expresses a wish which cannot

be fulfilled ; the infin pres. follows when

the wish refers to the present ; the infin.

aor. when it refers to thp past (cf.

Rost's Gram. p. 577); oZ$' o<f>eAes irapa

vr\va\v aSaVpVTOS fja-9at, O that thou

mightest sit tearess at the ships, II. I.

415. us, ditpeAes, aVToO' oAeVflai, woula

that thou hadst perished there, 3, 428.

cf. I, 173. 6, 346. Od. I, 217; also with

negat. p-ij 5</)eXes, would tliou hadst not

—, II. 9, C98. Od. 8, 312.

*0<f>pvt.

1) a Trojan, 8. 27*'0<peAe'<mfSt on, 6,

2) a Psorian, 21, 210.

odieAAw, Ep. for 64>ei'Aw, q. v.

oiftekksu, besides pres. and imperf. or->

optat. aor. o<£e'AAeiet\ Od. 2, 334; to«9+

ment, to increase, to enlarge, t" slrengt*rt

to bless, irovov, oiovov, fj. e roc . aper*r ;

spoken of the wind : itu/iaTa, to men-ate

the waves, II. 15,383: oTkos. to eon-':

the house, Od. 15. 21; pass. Od 14,

233 ; fLvOov, to amplify discourse, i e EJ

make many words, II. 16, 631 ; oc*^

Aetv tlvol Tifijj, to increase any n:an i

honour, i. e. to show him greater honour,

I, 510.

6d)eAos. eos, to (oie'AAw), profit, adren-

tag', furtherance, at k 6<peAos ti yer*

fieda, if perchance we mav be of Kims

use. 13. 236. 5s toi 7rdAA' o*p>Ao? yerm,

who was of great use to thee, *17, 15i

h. Merc. 34.

'O^eAnos, a Trojan, 6, 20. 2 a Greei

II, 302.

&(/>0'%Aju.o<r. 6 'b4>0rivai), 1) the eye. t»>

daXniav ^oAcu', the looks of the eyes, O '.

4, 150. 2) Generally, the sight, the e.-

tenance, II. 24, 204.

6^>is, u>s. 6, a serpent, 12, 208. t (o b

long through the arsis.)

6<f>pa, conjunc. Ep. and Ion. I Coin;

of time. 1) To indicate simultaiieoc-

ness: whilst, as long as. a) With ind.c

when the declaration respects son<-

thing real, 2, 769. 5, 788; in the ar

sis mly ro<ppaf 4. 220. 18, 257. o) With

subj. when the declaration is repre

sented as something ideal or poMiW?.

4, 346. 5, 524 ; also ap.ee' are annexe!.

II, 187; (o<J>pa Kev KeiTou., 24, 554;

where Spitzner correctly reads rrJTat.

2) To indicate something foUitwinr

until, till, up to. a) With indict!,

mostly preterite, 5, 557. 10, 488; fut. &

110. 16, 243. 6) With subjunct. when it

expected or designed end is expressed,

mly in the aor. 1, 82. 6, 113 17. 1SE

also o.v and ice' are annexed. 6, 258. (X.

4, 588. c) With optat. II. 10, 571; and

with av, Od. 17, 298. 3) Absol. as a

adv. for a time, a while, in Vie meoi

time, II. 15, 547. II) Conjunct, of par-

pose" : in sentences indicating design.

that, a) With suhj. after a primary

tense: also with av, ice. 2, 440. Od. It

52 ; and after an aor. with pres. sigrrif

Od. 1,311. Often with a short mood

vowel, Od. 3, 419. II. 1, 147. b) Wka

optat. after an historical tense, or in de

pendent discourse, 4, 300. 5,690. (HLl,

261 ; o6pa fj.T). that not, Kuhner. * of---,

seq. 644, seq. Thiersch, § 316. 338. 341.

Rost, § 121, 122.

btppvoets, eo"o~a, tv (o^pvs), having nri-

nenees, situated on lofty grnttnd. epith. oi

Troy, 22, 411. r

o^prfs, u'os, if, accus. plur. od>pv«, contr.

for «6puas. 16, 740. U the eye-brort,

mly plur. 13, 83. Od. 4, 153. 2) onrU

vation, an eaiinence, the brow of a AuT,

II. 20, 151.
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*>xa, adv. Ep. (e^u, o^os), prop, pro-

minently ; then, by far, far, always in

connexion with the superl. 6V apioTos

1, 69. Od. 3, 129.

o^eo-^i, poet, dat., see o^os.

ox«TTj-yds, or, poet, (aytu), cutting a

trench or canal ; cutting chanvels or

tvater-courses for irrigation, dvrjp [a pea

sant conducting a rill {through his gar

den), Cp.], 21, 257.t

6x«v$, ijos, 6, poet, (bxeif), a holder, an

instrument for carrying or fastening;

hence, 1) the strap or thong with which

the helmet was bound under the chin,

3, 372 ; the clasps of the girdle. 4, 132.

2) Frequently the bolls or bars which

fastened the gate, 12, 121. 291. Od. 21,

47.

bxeiM} (6^o?>, iterative imperf. 6xeeo"Koi>,

fut. raid. o^o"o^tai, 24, 731 ; aor. bxnvd-

fj-rjv. 1) to carry, to convey, tu conduct,

hence metaph. vyiriaas, to practise pue

rilities, Od 1. 297. 2) to endure, to

bear, otgvr, p.6pov, Od. 7, 211. 11, 619.

Mid. to be borne, to suffer oneself to be

borne, Kvy-aa-iv, Od. 5, 54 ; chiefly by

ships, chariots, and beasts; to travel, to

ride, vnvo-iv, II. 24, 731 ; vmeourtv, h.

Ven. 218; trnroi akeyeivol oxe'eafleu,

horses difficult to manage, 10, 403. 17, 77.

'Oxjo-tos. 6, an ^tolian, 5, 843.

oX^c-w, Ep. (akin to axdetrOai,), to be

heavy at heart, from pain, anger, de

spondency; hence to be displeased, sad,

dispirited, troubled; often p.ey oyOrJcras

«<p? or elirt, 4, 30. Od. 4, 332.

°X^rf' "h (*XW)» prop, prominence; an

elevation of earth, a wall of earth ; esply

a shore, a coast, 4, 475. Od. 6, 97 ; spoken

of a trench, II. 15, 356.

*5x0os, 6 =ox(h}, a mound of earth, a

hill, h. Ap. 17.

oxAeu, Ion. for oxAevw <6xAevs), prop.

to move forward with a lever, to roll on,

onlv pass, vffb ifrntblSes anao-ai bxAevvrai,

21, 261.

oxAifw (oxAeiis), = oxAcw, only optat.

aor. 1 6xAuro*etap, prop, to remove with

a lever, to convey away, to roll away, t\

air ov£co? «jt* afia^av, something from

the ground to the carriage, 12, 448. Od.

9, 242.

oxos. eos, to {extti), always in the plur.

to. o\ea, Ep. dat. oWeo'o-u' and oxeo^fnv,

a chariot, often Trap ijrxrmo-i Kat oyeo~<piy,

5, 794. 12, 114; also W oxeaipi titu-

VKcaOai, 13, 23.

bx<K, 6 {ex«), a holder, a bearer ; irniav

oxot, a holder or protector of ships,

spoken of a port, Od. 5, 40 i. t 2) a car

riage, a chari<>t=Tb oxos, h. Cer. 19.

o^r, ottoV, tj (eTTos), accus. bira, the voice

of men and of animals, 2, 182; spoken

of the shriek of Cassandra, Od. II, 421 ;

of the weeping of Penelope, Od. 20, 92 ;

or the voice of the cicada, II. 3, 152 ; of

the bleating of lambs, 4, 435. 2) utter

ance, discourse, 7, 53 ; Sir' for <ty\ h. 27,

18.

btyi, adv. (akin to on-s), late, long after,

Haifa

esply late in the day, at evening, 21, 232.

Od. 5,272.

oi/rct'w (oi^Ojiiai), desiderat. to wish to

see. with gen. cUmk koi iroAeuoto, 14,

37.+

o^riyovos, ov (yovo?), late-born, born

after, h. Cer. 141 ; avOptairoi, posterity,

3,353. Od. 1, 302.

(tyipoc, ov, poet, {bfpi), late, late-ful

filled, repas, 2, 325.f

o^fiy, tos, tj (01/fop.ai). dat. btf/et, the

sight, i. e. the aspect, the appearance, the

countenance, 6, 468. Od. 23, 94. h. 18, 29.

oi/ziTeAeoros, ov (TeAe'u), late-fulfilled,

or to be fulfilled, repos, 2, 325.+ [Like

o^i/ios, Passow. The emphasis lies not

merely in the synonym, but also in the

asyndeton ; see Nagelsbach ad II. 1, 99.]

oii/Ojuai, fut. of opau.

o\f/ov, to (from ei/^w, prop, any thing

cooked), esply any thing eaten with

bread, particularly meat, Od. 3, 480 ;

generally, viands, II. II, 630; the onion

is called otf/ov jtotw, a luncheon with

drink. Later, fish were so called, but

these in the Homeric age were eaten

only in case of necessity.

rr.

n, the sixteenth letter of the Greek

alphabet ; hence in Horn, the sign of the

sixteenth rhapsody.

irayev, Ep .for nrayijow, see Trijywfu,

»ray?j, Ep. for eirdyn, see mjywfit.

*iray(s, tfioy, r) (Trijywfti), a trap, a

snare, Batr. 50.

'irayttpaTiov, to" (Kpareta), the pan

cratium, a kind of combat including at

once wrestling and boxing, prop, the all-

combat, Batr. 95,

rrayos. 6 {infywu,t)t a point of rock, a

cliff of rock, a rocky summit, *Od. 5, 405

[a craggy mass, Cp.]. 411.

mxYxaAiceos, ov (xaAxoV), all of brass,

entirety brazen, 20, 102 ; aop, Od. 8, 403 ;

poirakov, Od. 11, 575.

irdyxoAttos, ov = irayxoJuceos, *Od. 18.

378. 22, 102.

wayxptiaeos, ov (xpvo~ds), all of gold,

entirely golden, 2, 448.+ h. 8, 4.

KayXV* aav* («•<«). poet, for irdw, alto

gether, entirely, with augment. fidXa.

wdyxy, 14, 143. Od. 17, 217; once irayvv

khpj Od. 4, 825. '**

■aa.Be, Ep. for eiraBe, see irdcrxw.

iraBietv, Ep. for iraBeiv, see 7racrx<o.

jtouScos, rj, 6v (shortened from iraitt-

vos), childish, childlike, in H. as subst.

for ireus, a boy, *Od. 21, 21. 24, 338.

iraiSotfiovQS, ov {tj>ovevu>), slaying chil

dren or boys, 24, 506.+

naC^iu (Trais), fut. ato, mly in pres. and

imperf., imperat. aor. only Od. 8, 251,

iraurare, prop, to behave like a child,

hence 1) to play, to trijle, to sport, to

amuse oneself, Od. 6, 106. 7, 291. fc. Cer.

5, 425. 2) Esply to dance, Od. 8, 251.
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2.1, 147 6) to play, afyaipn, with a

ball, *0d. 6, 100. c) Spoken of a musical

instrument, h. Ap. 206.

IT(u»/iui'. oi'os. o. Ion. for Uaidv, Tlatutv,

Pafon, prop, the healer, the deliverer,

from nam = navto, according to Etym.

Map. in Horn, the physician of the gods,

who cured the wounded Hades and

Area, 5, 401. 899. He is distinct from

Apollo, who is not yet mentioned as a

physician, 5, 445. Eustath. ad Od. 4,

2.(2 : later an appellation of Apollo and

Asklepios (.Aesculapius), as even h. in

Ap. 272.

TTdojror, oi'o?. o, as appell. the paan, a

solemn hymn to Apollo for deliverance

from pestilence, 1, 473; and generally, a

hymn of praise, a song of rejoicing, *22,

391

Ilaiove?, ot, sing. TTatW, the Padnes,

or I'ajonians; inhabitants of Paonia, who

were lamed as archers, 2, 848. 10, 428.

JlaLoviB-ns, ov, b, son of Pieon—Aga-

strophus, 11, 3.19.

UaioviT), rj \TXa(b)v), a Tegion in the

north of Thrace, on the Orbelus, between

the Axius and Strymon, 17, 350.

7rai7raAdeis, eo~o~a, tv, of uncertain sig-

nif., prop, according to Herm. ad h. Ap.

39, and Lucas, from itdXXeiv with the re

duplication Trai, much twisted or wound,

hence rough, rocky, jagged, epith. of

mountains, 13. 17. Od. 10, 97; spoken

of steep (rugged) ways, II. 12, 168. Od.

17, 204; and of ro<ky islands, Chios,

Samos, Imbros, Od. 3, 170. 4.671. II.

13, 33. [Dbd. identifies the root rraA-

with Germ. Fels, rock; the ' /ell* of

Cumberland, &c]

ttcus. irouSoff, 6 and ij, often in the Ep.

language, nom. n-at's, voc. irai*. Buttm.

and Herm. ad Orph. Prref p. 15, would

place the diaeresis everywhere when the

verse does not require the monosyllabic

form. Otherwise Spitzner, see Host, p.

381; a child, a) In respect to age : a

bog, a girl, a lad, a virgin ; as adj. n-atf

ini^opjSos, a young swineherd. 21, 282.

b) In respect to descent: a son, a daugh

ter, 1, 20. Od. 4, 263. iraU iratoos, a

child's child, a grandchild, Od. 19, 404;

plur. II. 20. 308

IIai<r<K, y}='Airaio,6$, Q. v.

it<'uh»«<ri» {$dio), poet, fo look, around

wildly, resllesslt/, only partcp. iraubda*

o-ovaalV. far shining), Il.2,450.t (Wolf

in his Comment, on II- explains it, with

theSchol and Eustath. to rush wildly on.)

lift inn-, (ii-oy. 6, see Walnuts.

■ndXai, adv. anciently, from ancient

times, formerly, in opposition to veov, 9,

627. 2) long ago, even earlier, 23, 871.

Opposed in vvr. 9, 105. Od. 17, 366.

TraXaiytvrfS, e's lyevos), born long since,

old, aged, epith. <jf yep<u6$. ai'Opunros, 3,

38(i Od. 22, 395. h. Cer. 113.

TToAaids, y\, ov (irdXai), compar. iraAai-

repos, r. ov, 1) old, from former times,

1A'..,\ /Vijw; spoken of things: olvos,

>ieut. plur. iraAata, Od. 2, 188. 2) old,

U^Kvv

aged, full of gears, In oppos. to wtds, L

14, 103. 136; yepav, Od. 13, 432.

Tra\aiafj.o<rvvq, t), poet. (iraAatw), wrrtii-

ling, the art of wrestling, 23, 701. Od. X.

103.

TraAaionfc) ov, 6 (raAau*), a wrestler,

Od. 8, 246.t

TTaAai<j>aTos, ov l$r]fjL.i), spoken a hns

time since, very old, ancient, eVo^are.

Od. 9, 507. 13, 172. b) of which then

is an old fable, fabulous, ov yap it*

6pvos io~o~t TTaXat&dTOv, not from the rat

in the fable art thou sprung, V., Od. If,

163. cf. 6pvc.

iraAauu [vdXv), eTraAaica, to wrestle, t-

mgage in a wrestling-match, 23, 6*1 :

rivi, with any man, *Od. 4, 343. IT,

134.

■n-aXdfxt), if (tt<xAA«), Ep. gen. and d

na\du.ri<f>t, 1) the palm of the Asnc,

generally, the hand itself. 2) As a sym

bol of strength : the hand or jut, 3, 125.

5, 558%

iraAacrtrw (iraAA«), fut. -jraAafw. perl

pass. ireirdXayp&t, 1) to sprinkle, U

stain, to drfile ; ri tiki, any thing wits

any thing, aipari T* c>««iaAu « »v&K.

Od. 13, 395; often pass. II. 5. 100; Ar

6pw ■ntnaXayp.ivos, 6, 268. ry**£«A«

7r€iraAafCTO, the brain waa defiled lux

with blood) (V., mingled with blood'.

11. 9S. 12, 186. b) Mid. to sprinkle**

self; xe'P°5 Av0p<f>, to defile one's haac*

with blood, 11, 169. cf. h- Merc. 554. A

Like iraAAu only in the perf. pass. kAV*

nenaAdxOa.1, to be taken by lot, to drew*

by lot, to cast loU, 7, 171. Od. 9. 331.

( According to Eustath. iraXaa-oto signifies

not merely to sprinkle, but also to striki

generally, cf. fldAAnv.)

trdk-q, -i] (iraAAw), wrestling, a combat t'

wresting ductal, 23, 635. Od. 8, 206. '

iraAiAAoyos, ov (Aryto), collected ages*.

7roAiAAoya firayeipetv, to bring together

things again collected ; to collect togetftet

again, 1, 126. t

iraAi/nrenfa, es (ttiVtoj). prop, fail:: :

back, only the neut. s-aAt^vcref as adt.

back ; iepyetv, to drive backwards, If.

395. airovieaQai, Od. 5, 27. The Gramm

take it incorrectly as a syncope for the

plur. n-oAiftireTe'ef, see Buttm., Lex. f-

296.

Tra\tp.Trkd£op.at{irXd£op.aA), only parte?

aor. pass. iraX.tp.irkayx8tls, poet, to wan

der back, to wander round again. weXvu-

irXarfX/Qivrss (Bothe: iterum err»nhu

acti), I, 59. Od. 13,5. [Nanelsbach id

I), explains it by vAa^eir tipo, to canst -

man to wander from his road : hence fnu

his object; oi p.e u.eya. wK&gown (II. 1

I32).8c. rijsop^y- Hence he agrees witl

Eustath. : dvrl tou birun> ftarnv (Scbtl

dirpaKTOVS, infecta re) d-rroioo-rrj-jatTai

wdkiv, adv. 1) back, backwards, al

ways spoken of place in H. n-oAtr {omi

otX*o*Qai, TpeVcic, to give, go, turn bark.

1, 116; 380. 13,2; sometimes with ges.

irdKty rptirttv eyx°* TO,,>«» ta turn back the

spear from any man, 20, 439. vaAiv nil
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CHryaTepoy, 21, 504; sometimes strength

ened. n-aXtv afrm, back again, 5, 257.

<x*Jf ird\tv and TrdAtp dirto-aw, 18, 280.

Od. 11, 149. 2) back, with the notion of

opposition : trdXiv ipeeiv, to c-ontradict,

II. 9, 56. ird\iv KdfccrOat fivOov, to take

back the word, i. e. to speak otherwise

than before, 4, 357. Od. 13, 254. 3)

Later : again, anew, Batr. 115.

iraXivdypeTOS, ov, poet, (dp-yew), prop.

taken back ; then to be taken back, to be

re-called. TCKp-tup ov •KaX.ivdyptTOv, an

irrevocable pledge, 1, 526. t

TraXtvoptievos, ov, poet, (dpi/v/xi), turn

ing back, hastening back, 11, 326.+

iraXCvopaos, ov, poet, (opwfxi), turning

back, hastening back, 3, 33.+

■jtoAutitos, ov, poet, {tivu), paid back,

requited, hence punished, avenged, ira-

Aivtito. epya yCyvovrai., the deeds were

avenged, *Od. 1, 379. 2, 144.

ira\CvTovo$, ov (reiW), stretched back,

epith. of the bow, which can be drawn

back, hence a general epith. in reference

to its elasticity; flexible, elastic, 8, 266.

Od. 21, 11. Thus Kbppen and Spitzner

ad II. 15, 443. Some critics take it in a

double sense : a) stretched back, spoken

of the bow, whose string is drawn back

when an arrow is to be shot, 8, 266. 15,

443. 6) loosed, unbent, spoken of the bow

in a state of rest, 10, 459. Others, with

Eustath. ad II. 8, 266, understand by

rroXivrovov to£ov, a bow which has a

repeated curvatu re, as the Scythian

bow, or which was bent upwards at both

ends.

ira\tpp66tos, ov (poBos), rushing back,

flowing back, xvfia, *Od. 5, 430. 9, 485.

*TraXt'<rK(.of, ov, poet, (axia), deep Ig-

thaded, dark, avrpov, h. 17, 6.

7raAlV>£is, tof, i), poet. (ttoKiJ), the act

of turning and driving back, when the

flying party turns and repels the pursuer,

and in turn becomes the pursuer, *12,

71. 15, 69.

iraAAaxi?) tfios, q, a concubine, 9, 449.

452. Od. 14, 203.

IlaAAds, ado?, rj, epith. of Athene, from

trdAAco, as brandishing the spear, or on

account of the expertness of her hands

in certain arts, mly IlaAAds 'A&jjvn or

'A9nvaltf, II.

TJdAAds, atros, o, father of Selene, h.

Merc. 100.

■sraAAw, aor. 1 eTnjAa, Ep. sync aor.

masc. 3 sing. TrdAro, 15, 645. 1) to

brandish, to hurt, to cast; with accus.

riva \*po~iv, to toss (a child) in one's

hands, 6, 474. Esply a) Spoken of wea

pons : doCpa, tyxw, \i8ov. b) Spoken

of lots : jcAiJpovs, to shake the lots, viz.

in the helmet till one should fly out

whose owner was destined, 3, 316; and

without kAjJpovs : to cast lots, 3, 324. 7,

181. Mid. to leap, to spring, ev dorri'do?

oirvYt iraAro, he sprang upon the rim of

the shield, 15, 645 (cf. Spitzner, Excurs.

XVI.); metaph. to tremble, to palpitate,

with fear or joy, irdAAeTai i\rop dvo. ard-

fia, my heart leaps up to my mouth,

22, 451 ; Setfiart, h. Cer. 294. 2) to cast

tots, fmci tii«05, with any man, 24, 400.

iraXkofiivtov, subaud. Tju-Siv, 15, 191 ;

spoken of those casting lots, not pass, as

explained by Heyne, KXtjpStv being un

derstood.

ndA/ivs, voc, d (the brandisher), an

ally of the Trojans from Ascania, 13, 792.

wdAro, Ep. for eiraAro, see irdAAu.

naAvvui (akin to n-dAAio), to strew, ta

strew upon, dA<ptT<x, 18, 560. Od. .4, 77.

6) to bestrew, to cover ; with accus. ri

dA<piVov dwr^any thing with barley flour,

Od. 14,429; spoken of snow: dpovpac,

11. 10, 7. r
"TrajLijSwTwp, opos, d (/3wTtup), all-nou

rishing. Ft. 25.

7raju/x€'Ads, awn, av (jue'Aas), entirely

black, Toupoi, *Od. 3, 6. 10, 525.

*irapifiTJTttpa, r) (jujJTTjp), mother of all,

all-mother, universal mother, epith. of

the earth.'h. 30, 1.

lldfj.fj.iov, oi'o?, d (the wealthy, from

irdfia), son of Priam and Hecabe (Hecu

ba), 24, 250.

irdfinav, adv. (wdj), entirely, altogether,

12, 406. Od. 2, 49.

7rafi7roLKtAof, ov (irotKiAos), exceedingly

variegated, beautifully wrought, Trc'irAot,

6, 289. Od. 15, 105.

TrdjUTrpwros, ov (irp«TOs), the very first,

II. 7, 324. The neut. sing, and plur. aa

adv. first of all, II. and Od.

TrapapaCvo), poet, (from fyaCvw, formed

by reduplic.), only pres. and imperf.,

whence irau^aivna-i, 3 sing. pres. indie, as

if from ■troLp.fyaivnp.i. ( where, however, with

Spitzner, the subj. ^ap.^a.ivna-t should

stand), 5, 6; to shine brightly, to beam,

to gleam brightly, spoken of stars, 1. c.

11, 63; and of brass, with pres. partcp. ;

sometimes with dat. x"A*cS, 14, 11. err<j-

Oea <tl irofubaivovras, V. 100; Ep. irafx-

tbavoiov.

■irafi<f>av6iov, gen. wi/tos, fem. irafMpavo-

<aaa, Ep. partcp. from napLtbaivta, as if

from TTafj<l>a,vdw, resolved from irapjfya-

vwv, always as adj. brightly shining,

gleaming, beaming, flashing, epith. of

arms and of brass; evwirta, beaming

walls, because they were on the sunny

side, 8, 435. Od. 4, 42.

Uai', gen. ndpds, d, Pan, son of

HermSs, by the daughter of Dryops,

according to h. 18, 28; or son of Zeus

and Thymbris, Apd. ; a field, forest,

and pastoral divinity of the Greeks,

esply of the Arcadians. Particularly sa

cred to him was the mountain Lycaon,

in Arcadia. He was represented as hav

ing a rough, hairy form, goat's ears,

short goat's horns, and goat's feet. He

mly bears a pipe, cf. h. Pan. 2, seq. Ac

cording to h. 18, 47, his name is derived

from irds, on <l>piva ttSlojiv CTtpxf/ev.

ndvaypos, ov (dypa), all catching, all

embracing, XCvov, 5, 487. t

irdvatBos, rj, ov, poet. (alBta), all burn

ing, all radiant, koovs, 14, 372. t

P 6
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irapai'oAo?, ov, poet. (atdAo?), very

easily moved, very flexible (Lexil. p. 66);

less probably, very bright, exceedingly

variegated; eplth of tlie girdle, shield,

and cuirass, »4, 1S6. 13, 552 [cf. alo-

Aos].

TrawajraAo?, ov, poet. fairaAo?), Very

tender, very yo-mg, Od. 13, 223 1 (here

the fir-t a is long).

Tai*aTroT^«K. ov, poet. (aVoTfio?), very

unfarfun-it*, »21. 493. 255.

Traeapyupos, oy (apyvpos), a// of silver,

very silvery, »Od. 9, 203. 24. 275.

wavaipijAi^. Gen. ucos, 6, 17 (atpvjAif),

without youthful companions. watSa irav-

aipijAuca. riBevat, to rob the child of all

playmates, 22, 490.t

•waj/cupvAAos, ov (dnJAAoy), all-leafless,

h. Cer. 452.

Tlava^atoC, ot, the collective Achaans,

by which name in Horn, the wide-spread

tribe of tlie Achreans was designated, 2,

404. Od. 1, 239. 14, 369. cf. 'Agouti.

wavautpios, ov, poet, (acipios), wr? B»-

timely ; iraZs, a child dying prematurely,

24. 540. r

7rn.i'5;viirt'.TC!t), OpOf, O, poet. (Sap-aiul,

'Aa/ sub'iues all, all conquering (V. 'all-

powerful'), epith. of kleep. 24, 5. Od. 9,

373.

Hav&apeos, 0, son of Merops from

Miletus 111 Crete, and friend of Tanta

lus ; his eldest daughter Aedon, accord

ing to tlie Ionic tradirion, was the wife

of King Zetlms in Thebes, Od. 19. 518,

seq. Other daughters of Pandareus are

mentioned, Od. 20, 66, whom later writers

called Merope and Cleothera, Paus. 10,

30. 1.

riai'Sapos, 6, son of Lycaon, leader of

the I.ycians and an excellent archer,

who by wounding Meneiaus prevented

the conclusion of peace, 2, 827. 4, 93.

He was slain by Diomedes, 5, 290.

rroj'8rin>os, ov, poet. {Srjfxo-;), amongst

or of the whole people, irwxfa, a common

beggar, who begs of all, Od. 18, l.t

MIni'Si'jj, tj, daughter of Zeus and Se

lene, h. 32, 15.

XlavSl'utv, ofn<;, 6, a Greek, a companion

of Teucer, 12, 372.

Ildv&OKos, 6, a Trojan slain by Ajax,

1), 490.

*7rav8a}Qos, ov (Supov), giving every

thing, all-yielding, epith. of the earth,

Ep h. 7.

Have'hXnves, 01, the collective Greeks, a

comprehensive name of tlie Grecian

tribes in connexion with *Ax<uot, 2, 530 ;

s'.-e'EAAijM?. [The Greeks in the time

of Horn, had no common name, and the

P«et employs the two names above to

embrace the whole nation, see Mitford I.

p. 192.]

vavrjiiap, adv. irjp-ap), the whole day

long, Od. 13, SI t

navnp.epios. i), ov irjp-epa), lasting or

doing something the whole diy, adj. for

j Iv. 1,572. Od. 3,486. 4, 356. The neut.

as adv. II. II, 179.

TlavQoi&ifi. ov, o, son of Pnnthoas =

Polydamat, Enphorbu*, 13, 7.»6 16. Btl

Ilai'flfjo?, 6, coutr. gen. IT u-^j. . ;<

9: IW0u>. v. 10; son of Othryades.

father of Euphorhus and Poiyd^mu. 1

priest of Apollo at Delphi. wh-Dce Al

ienor took him on account of his beatm

Priam made him priest of Apollo w

Tmy. He is mentioned ;imi>ng-i tLc

old men of the council, 3, 146.

na.v9vp.aB6v, adv. I0vp.6i\t in high OMper

in vehement wrath, Od. 13. 33. r

■nawvxLos, v, ov (vv£). lasting thetrhc*-

night, or doing ant/ thing the whole nt$kt.

adj. for adv. 2, 2. 24. Od. 2, 434.

vdvwxot, ov=iravvvxiQ<;, 10, I5&.

"irai'dA/Sios, ov (oA£tos ), very happy, 't

fi, 54.

iravojupato?, 6. poet {hptbi,). the aut- •

of nil omens (* all-disclosing.* V.i, api-rv

lation of Zeus, as the giver of all orac t>

and signs, 8, 250. t

TJavovevs, 170s, 6, a town in PbocU or,

the Cephisus on the borders of Bogota,

now Blasios, 2, 520. 17,307. Od.ll.iBl.

(2) Prop, name of a man, the father d

Epeus, 23, 605.

llavoirn, if, daughter of Nereus an-.

Doris, 18, 45.

■xdvopp-o*. ov (opu-Of), very convenient

for landing, Atp.iJK (' sheltering/ V.J, U.

195. t

Trav6\fiios, OV, poet. {6^1; ), visible to si

clear-shining, *YX°*' 21, 39*". +

iravavSCn, adv. (<rev»), with alt hnt!r,

with all dispatch, /, 12. 29. 11, 709.

iravrn or vdin-n, adv. (n-as). everywhere,

tit all even's, in every direction, l,tU.

II, 156. Od. 2,383

^irai/ToSairov, ij, 6v (ira», every JtiW.

manifold, h. Cer. 402.

ndvroOev, adv. poet, (was), from sM

sides or places, 13, 28. Od. 14, 270.

iravrolw;, -n, ov (was), of every kind,

manifold ('from all sides,* V.>, both sii .

and plur. irajrouu avep.ot. winds from »I

sides, i. e. a confusion of gu*ts, 2, 39'.

Od. 5, 293.

iravroo'*, adv. (vat), in every direct***.

to all Hides, 5, 300. Od. 11, 606.

irdvTttis, adv. (was], entirely, altogether,

exceedingly, always with ov, 8, 450. Od.

19. 91.

T,iwv~^jiTttj''K. i) ov, poet, exceeding*

elevated, the highest of all, Od. 9. 25. 1

vaworaros, n, ov, poet, (vtrravock. tie

very last, Hie last of all, 23, 532. Od. i,

452.

Trdop.o.1, furnishes tenses to irarvopAL,

q" v- ,,

iramragu (irainrac), to say papa, ram.

to call any one father, 5, 40S.t

Trainraf, ov, 6, vocat. vajnret, v -r~

father, a tender mode of address, formed

from the language of children, Od. 6.

57.t

TrairraiVw, 80r. 1 ejraimjva, alwan

without augm. ; prop, to be (tmorvmt, <*

to look around uneasily, and generaLhr.

absol., a/i.ipi c, 4, 497 ; dva., xara n, I-
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333. 18, 84; irdvrn, Od. 12, 233. 2) With

hccus. to look around for any one who is

missed, II. 4, 200. 17, 115.

nop, poet, shortened; 1) forirapct. 2)

for TropeoTt, 9, 43.

rrapd, Ep. irapai, ami shortened trap,

I) Prep, with gen., dat., ami accus., pri-

mar. signif. by, near, at [apud]. A) With

gen. 1) spoken of space; a) to indi

cate witlidrawment from the vicinity of

a place or person, prop, from the side, mly

from : <j>dayavov irapa. prjpov epva-a-ao'Oat,

rodraw the sword from his side [lit. thigh],

1, 190; eAdctr rrapd Aids, to come from

Zeus, like de chez qln, 21,444; ibepeiv

T#uxect napo- 'HipaiVroto, to bring arms

from Hepheestus, 18, 137; <b0eyiao-Bat

irapa njos, 11, 585 ; clwovoo'tziv rrapd

VTjiov, 12, 114. 15, 69; epxeo~9ai rrapd

vavtpiv, 12, 225; more rarely spoken of a

state of rest: at, by, rrap* acnrifios, 4,

468. 19, 253. 2) To indicate a causal

relation in naming the author, still

closely bordering on the signif. of place :

Se\ecr$ai levx^a. rrapd nvos, to receive

from any man, 19, 10. 24, 429; rvxeiv

irapa. twos, Od. 6, 290 ; <ftpd£eiv ti irapa

Zijtos, II, 795. B) With uar. I) spoken

of space: a) In marking continuance

with an o'-ject or person : by, near, at,

before : t}<t0oi rrapd K\t,crvn, to sit by the

tent, 1, .'129; pevetv Trap' aAAtjAouftp, to

remain near one another, 5, 572 ; aetoetp

irapa. fn-TftTr^po'tv, to sing by or before

the suitors, O.l. I, 154. 2) In a causal

signif. perhaps, also 4>t\e€cr9e Trap' av-rr],

II. 13, i'27, where however it may tie taken

in the local sense: to be hospitably en

tertained with or by any one, cf. Od. 1,

123. C) With accus. 1) spoken of space:

o) In indicating an aim. a) Spoken of

motion or direction to the vicinity of a

jterson or thing, to, towards: irapa. rf}a?

tevat, to go io the ships, 1, 347; epxeaOai

irapa MeveAaoe, Od. I, 185. fi) Of mo

tion or direction by a place: by, along:

firjvai wapdBlva, to go along the shore,

J 1 . 1 , 34 ; ol &k - trap' eptvew iffcevavrn.

Haput^drrjs,

irap eptveoy eovrevoj'To,

ttiey hastened along by the tig-tree hill,

11, 167. b) To indicate an extension in

the vicinity of an object without special

reference to the motion of it : along, a

round, oi. fie Koiarja-avTO irapa irpvuvnata

iifW. Od. 12, 32; cf. II. 1, 463. 16, 312.

2) Metaph. spoken of immaterial states,

prop, along by, i.e. without touching;

hence, against, contrary to, nap Svuapiv,

beyond a man's power, 13, 787 ; often

irapa. p-oipav, against fate, Od. 14, 509;

opposed to Kara fiolpav. Note : napd in

all three cases can be placed alter the

nouns, but is then in anastrophe [i. e

cum accentu retracto], II. 4, 97. II) As

adv. only Ep. thereby, by the side, there-

upon, 1,611. 2,279. Ill) In composition

Jt has all the significations cited, and, in

addition to this, it denotes a transforma

tion or change, as the German urn, vor

[ira**],

vapa, in anastrophe stands 1) for

n-apa. when it is placed after the case

governed, 6, 177. 2) for irapetrri, 5, 603.

Od. 3, 324. irapa o-ot, it rests with thee,

II. 19, 148.

napafiaivui (jSaiVw), partcp. perf. irap-

^e/3aw«, Ep. for irapap'epaaK, to mount

beside, hence in the perf. to stand in the

chariot beside any one, with rtvi, 11, 522.

13, 708; see rrapafidTns.

irapafidWta {jSaAAw}, aor. irap«')3aAo>',

prop, to cast beside ; to cast before, nvi

it, any thing to any one, spoken of food,

5'.f69- °d- 4> 41 i always in tmesis.

Mid. prop, to throw, or put down by one

self, as the sum one stakes; hence, to

hazard or stake upon, to venture, ifrwnv

9. 322. ' T;w'

iropo^aoxw (j3ao-«w), Ep. form of irapa-

patvta, only imperf. 3 sing, irapefiaaxc

he stood by him, 11, 104. t

Trapa^aiTTS, ou, 6, Ep.irapa<.0anjs(irapa-

ftatvw), one who stands beside the war

rior, i. e. the hero who stands beside the

charioteer in the chariot, 23, 132.f iu

Ep. form.

irapapMjSjiv, adv. (wopajSaAAw), pro

perly, in the manner of being thrown be

side ; hence metaph. in an ironical signif.

irapafi. dyopeveiv. to speak covertly, al-

luHvely, 4, 6.t According to Schol. 'to

speak deceitfully or in reply ;' or, accord

ing to Wolf, 'falling into the discourse,'

interrupting; = viropX.7J&r)i>.

irapa0Aai<r*(o (/SAwo-jcu), perf. Ep. nap-

pep^AaiKa, to go to the side, to help, tiw,

any one. *4, II. 24, 73.

jrapajSAw^, wttob, 6, r), Ep. (irapa/SAeVw ),

looking sidewise, looking askance [slant-

eyed, Up. It is of the Ami], 9, 503. +

*irapdpo\(K, ov, poet irapai'/3oAo$ ; only

irapai^oAa Keprop.eir like itapafihrfiriv, to

rebuke in a sly. covert manner, to teaze

by oblique insinuations, to make side-

thrusts at, h. Merc. 56.

jrapaytyi'op.at {yiyvofiau), to be beside or

at, with dat. 6am', Od. 17, 173,t

7rapaaap0awu {oapOdw), aor. irap^Sap-

Oov, Ep. Trape'fipaflor, infin. wapaBpa8e€Lv,

to .sleep beside or with any one, rtvi, Od.

20, 88; rivl (piAoVijTt, II, 14, 163.

rrapa.oixop.ai, depon. mid. < Se'xopai),

aor. Trapefiefa/itijc, to lake, to receive, ti

Ticoy, any thing from any one, 6, 178.t

irapaSpa8eetv, see rrapaSapQdvio.

irapa&pap.€TT]V, see iraparpextti.

irapa£pdta (8pa&>), 3 plur. pres. jrapa-

SpuWi, Ep. resolved for jrapa6paou<n,

to serve, to render service, rivi, to any

one, 0(i. 15, 324.f

irapaSvai (8uo>), infin. aor. 2 irapaati-

fievai, poet, for irapa&vvai. only intrans.

to glide along, to creep by, 23, 416. f

irapaeiSu} (aei&ot), to sing by or before ;

rtvi, to sing before any one, Od. 22

318-t

wapaetpo) (aeipto), aor. pass, naprjep&rjv,

to raise beside,p&»9. tohangbeside, 16,341.f

irapai, poet, for irapa.

irapaifidTi)?, ov, b, Ep. for iropo/Saraff!

q. v.
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•n-apai'j9oAoc. ov, poet, for irapa/3oAo$.

vapaiv€vt0jfQ-iv, see vapaveidta.

Trapatcrios, oe, poet, (aicios), of unfa

vorable omen, inauspicious, oiqpara, 4,

381. t _4

vapaio~ota (ato'ata), aor. irapijifa, /o

spring away from, to rush or run by, 5,

690. 20, 414; rtvd, any one, Ml, 615.

Tvapaitf)dfJit:vo<;, see jrapd^trjpL.

Trapni^aat?. tos. Ep. for irapafpouri?.

TrapaKajBjiaAe, see TrapcucaTa|3aAAw.

vapaxaTafiakkta (/SaAAto), only aor. 2

vapajedfifSakov, Ep. for irapaicaTejSaAoi',

prop. *o ca«f rfotrn beside, to lay down,

vkf)v, 23, 127 ; £wjxa Tiia, to put a girdle

about any one, *2:t, 683. cf. 685. (Voss,

on the other hand, ' he laid the girdle

by him.')

vapajcarakiyopai, mid. (Aryojiou), only

sync. Ep. aor. 3 sing. vapKarikeKro, to lie

down beside any one, rtvi, *9, 565 664.

TrapdK€ifiat{K€ifiai), iterat. imperf. irap-

eiceViceTO, Od. 14, 521 ; to lie beside, to

stand or be placed beside, II. 24, 476;

with dat. rpavigy, by the table, Od. 21,

416. 2) Metaph. to lie before, to be free

to, vp.lv TrapaKtirai, Od. 22. 65.

n-apaKUi>(Kuo), to go by, rtvd, in tmesis,

16, 263.+

vrapaxMSov, adv. {k\Cv<o), in the manner

of averting, turning anide. rpivetv 6o"tre,

to avert the eyes, h. Ven. 183; aAAa

irapef tiireiv vapajckiBov, turning aside to

speak other things, i. e. to deviate from

the truth, Od- 4, 348. 17, 139.

vapaxkivfa (kAicu), aor. 1 rrapcuAZi'a,

to incline or bend sidewise, tcetbakrjv, Od.

20, 301. 2) Intrans. to turn Uhide, 23, 424.

irapaxotrns, ov, 6 ikoi'tij), a bed-fellow,

a husband, »6, 430.

vapaKOiTte, io$, r\, Ep. dat. vapaxoirl,

Od. 3, 381 ; a female bed-fellow, a wife,

II. 3, 53.

vapaxptpdvwp*. ( Kpep.dwvp.1 ), aor.

partcp. vapaKpepdaas, to hang beside, to

let hang, with accus. x€Wa> '**» 597.+/

vapakeyopat, mid. (Ac'yto), only nor. 3

sing. vapeki^aro and BUM. 1 sinj*. iropa-

Ae£o/xai, Ep. for 7rapaAefwju.eu, 14, 237 ;

syncop. 2 aor. 3 sing. napikeKJo, h. Ven.

168; to lay oneself beside ; rivC, to sleep

with any one, 2, 515. Od. 4, 305; iv

duAoYiji to have amourous commerce

with any one, II. 14, 237.

Trapn.fLtifioji.ai, mid. (d/A<tj3ai), only nor.

wapep.et\l/dp.y)v, *G i;n Ay, to r»d<? %, Tiva,

any one, *Od. 6, 310. h. Ap. 409.

vapapivta, Ep. Tra.pp.ivta and vapap-Cpi-

via (p.ivia), aor. 1 Trapep.eii'a, /o remain by

or beside, to persist, to hold out, 13, 151;

rivi, to remain with any one, * 1 1, 402.

irapap.Cp.vui, poet, for vapapAvta, *Od.

2, 297. 3, 115.

vapap.v9eop.ai, depon. mid. (p.v9os), aor.

1 Trupcp.uflTjo-dp.iji't '" address, in order to

comfort or animate, tivC, any one, 9, 417.

684; With Infill. *15, 45.

vapavnvita, poet, for vapavita (vita), to

heap up by, to stare up, airov iv Kavioiatv,

•Od. 1, 147. 16,51.

vapavij\opat, depon. mid. (i'rj\op.<u. ,

fut. vapavr)£opM.t., to swim beside or by,

Od. 5, 417-4-

"jrapan'cro-op-at. depon. mid. (rtfoo-

j«u). /f> go by, with arc us. h. Ap. 430.

vdpavra, adv. (dxra), sidewise, ob

liquely, 23, 116.t

vapaTratbiaKco idvadiCo'Kta), aor. vop-

^iratpoi', to mislead, to seduce, to infatuate,

with iniin. 14, 360. f

vapaireidta, poet. vapaiveCBta [ntm\t

aor. irapiveioa, Ep. aor. 2 with Ep. re-

duplic. vapaveviOov, whence the snbj.

vapaivewi&flo-t, Od. 22, 213; partcp. n-

paiveiridtav, ova-a, and irapireirtOur, prop,

by crafty discourse to convert from one

opinion to another, generally, to per

suade, to wheedle, to win over, with accus.

Ttvd, Od. 24, 119; <ppeVa? Tiros. II. 7,

120. IS, 788; rtva. tvieao-iv, 14, 208;

wiih infin. Od. 22, 213.

vapvevtBiav, see irapairctdu.

frapaircp-iru (ircpiirw). aor. vapiw€fin\*.

to send by, to convey by, Od. 12, 72. t

vapavkd^ta [vkd^ta I, ;ior 1 iraf>«irAay$a.

aor. pass. irapcirAdy^^T/v, I ) tu lead from

the right way, to conduct astray, to canst

to err, rwa, with gen. of the place, Od.

9, 181. 19, 187; hence pa-s. to turn aside,

to wander, spoken of the arrow, U. 15,

464. 2) Metaph. to cause to err, to corn-

fuse, vo-npa, Od. 20, 346.

irapairkrj£, i)yoi, o, ^ (jtA^cto-w), prop.

beaten sidewise. vapavk^ytq iftorts, snores

on which the waves beat only sidewise,

i. e. low (V. sloping) shores, Od. 5, 418.

440.

vapavktata {rrktata), Ep. for wapawkim,

3 sing. Ep. aor. vapivkia, to sail by, Od.

12, 69.+

vapawita (irvita), aor. subj. vapavrrv-

or), to breathe through a side opening, te

blow by, to breathe by, spoken of tbe

bottle of JEolus, Od. 10, 24.

vapappjjTos, yj, ov {prjros), addressed.

a) that can be addressed, appeased:

iireeo-o-iv, by words, 9, 526. 6) ra v«p>

apprrrd, addresses, admonitions (wtom*

ta), cf. ap^xo-vo^, •IS, 726.

*irapao-Ktaima (tncwirrw), to deride asidt,

to deride covertly, h. Cer. 203.

vapaaraSov, adv. (irapum}pu), standi*;

near, 15, 22. Od. 10, 173.

•TrapaoT€t'x&> (ortix**), aor. vap4orue$0,

to go by, with accus. h. Ap. 217.

fl-apaotpdAAto (o^aAAeo), aor. 1 vapictrr

ka, to thrust aside, to drive away, burrw.

8,3114

vapaxrx.ip.ev, see irapcx*>.

vapajavvta (ratn/to), to place betid*,

Tpdve£av, Od. 1, 138. 7, 174; in tmesis.

7Tapri7eKraiVop.au, mid. (rweraiywi, Sflf-

1 vap*TnKTr)vdp.-n.v, to ruin in construe!

ing, to construct falsely, metaph. /.

transform, to metamorphose, rC, 14, 54;

cttos, to falsify a word, i. e. to devise s

lie (to invent a tale, V), Od 14, 131.

Traparid-qpi {jifiripi ], pres. 3 Sing. ira^>o-

TiOci, fut. Tropat?j/cruj, aor. irapc&jKo, I

aor. 3 plur. vdpOtaav for wapftka-a.
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Mibj. irapa6tia>, £p. for rtapaBto, optat. 3

plur. irapa$MV, imperat. frapafle's, mid.

aor. 2 optat. 3 sing. vapaQciro, partcp.

7ra.p0zp.evos for irapad., 1) to sit by or

near, to place betide, nvi ti ; Tpdne^av,

Suppop, Od. 5, 92. 20, 259 ; ^spoken esply

of food : to place before, oatra, II. 9, 90;

fip<~»cxLv t«, iroatv re, Od. 1, 192. 6) Ge

nerally, to present, to give, to bestow,

£cmd Tin, II. 11, 779. 18, 408; Bvvap.Lv

Tin, Od. 3, 205. Mid. to «f or put before

oneself, boiha.%, Od. 2, 105. 19, 150. 2)

/>< ptoce up»n (prop, spoken of a stake),

*o venture upon, to peril, jeetpaAa?, Od. 2,

237 ; VvX*U. Od. 3, 74.

wapaTpdirut (rpiirut), aor. 1 Trape'rpetfra,

to turn sidewise, to turn aside, to guide

atvay. rraparptyas tl\ev ittitous, turned

<a little) out of his course and guided

bis horses by, *23, 398 ; bkto? ofiov, 423 ;

other forms, iraparpoireui, Tpwiraoi.

naparpexit |Tpt,\u>). only aor. 2 irapeopa-

txov, Ep. Trapa.hpap.ernv. to run by, 10,

350. 2) to outrun, to outstrip any one,

Ttea TrdSea-aii', 23, 636. h. 18, 16.

iraparptbi (Tpeco), aor. 1 irape'rpeo*a, Ep.

tror, to tremble at the side, to stort *i-

morously aside, 5, 295.f

TrapiTpoireto (Tpoireb)), poet, for Trapa-

TpeVaj, only partcp. metaph. Tt p.« Tavro

w-apaTporreW ayopcvct;, wherefore sayest

thou these things to me turning aside,

i. e. dissembling (PrSteus well knew the

design of Meiielaus, hut dissembled,

pretending not to know), Od. 4, 465. f

ira.pa.rpiuTTa.tD, poet. = iraparpeirui, only

pres. to turn about; 0eous Qveva-i, to pre

vail on the gods by the vapour of sacri

fice, 9, 500.+

Trapa.7vyx6.vta (Tiry^ocw), to be close by,

to come to, Tin. 11, 74.+

TvapavBdoj (at'Satu), partcp. am", irapav-

Sijcras, 1) to address, to c>mfort, Od. 15,

53 ; 96.vo.t6v Tin, t«> comfort any one

concerning death, Od. 11,488. 2) to say

or tell, Od. 18, 178.

wapd<baais, tj, Ep. irapai<bao~ts and

Tfap</>acrts, 1) 1 he act of addressing, per

suading, encouraging, 11, 793. 15, 404.

A) allurement, 14, 217; in the ginile<f

Aphrodite ; according to the Schol. to

be taken as adj. with oapicmiy ; o/xiAia

wapaireTimj, intimate intercourse.

irapatpevyto (fpeiiyw), aor. 2 Ep. infin.

iraptbvyeeiv, toflee by, with dat. Od. 12, 99. t

Trapadmu,t (<j>-np.t), to which aor. Trapei-

rrov, mid. Trapaipafiai, partcp. Traptpdpe-

co« for irapatjjdp.., infin. nap<pdo-6ai for

Trapadt,, 1 ) to persuade, to counsel, tivC,

1, 577; mlymid. with accus. Tica eire-

co-ow, to persuade any one by voids, to

-wheedle, with the notion of craft, 12,

249. Od. 2; 189.

irapatbOdw (<p0*vt), only aor. optat.

irapa<j>0at7io~i., partcp. wapa<p$ds, and aor.

2 mid. ira.ftatfiftafi.evo';, to outstrip, to sur

pass, Tiva. n-ofieo-tri, 10, 346. Mid. = act.

rwa Ta'x". 23, 515.

Trapfit&uuj<;, see trapajSaiW.

^apfioXtTj, Tf, poet, for TrapdaAij, subaud.

327 UapeK.

Bopd, a leopard-skin [cf. irapoaAifJ, 3, 17.

10, 29 ; prop. ferQ. of jrap5a'A«o?, eij, toy

(irapoaAic), belonging to a leopard.

*7r«'pS«Ai9, toe, 17, a leopard or panther

[animals then undistinguished], 13, 103.

21, 573, where Spitzner has adopted this

form as approved by Aristarch. for rop-

Hakwv, nopSakts, cf. v6p&a\ts, h. Ven.

71.

irap4£ou.ai, depon. mid. (e£bp.ai), to sit

by, to seat oneself; absol, ticiV by any

man, 1, 557 ; esply to converse with him,

Od. 4, 738.

irapeict, t), a cheek, prop, spoken of

human beings ; rarely of the eagle, Od.

2, 153. 2) the cheek-pieces of the

helmet, h. 31, 11.

irapcC&n, see iraptii/u.

irapei/ii (ci/ii), pres. 3 plur. irapeWi,

imperf. 3 plur. irdpto-av, infin. vapep.pt

cat, poet, for irapeirai, t'ut. irapetro/iai,

Ep. <rtr, 1} to be beside, present, near,

absol. 2, 485. 14, 299; with dat. rtci, to

be near any one ; often for support or

assistance; hence to aid, 11, 75. 18,472;

also spoken of things : Ma'xn> to be pre-

st-nt in the battle, Od. 4, 497; and iv

oWrno-i, II. 10, 217. 2) Generally, to be

there, to be ready, to be in store; hence

Ta Trapeoira, property, stores, Od. 1, 140.

et (/a>i Svvapis ye irapein, if I had the

power, Od. 2, 62. otnj Siivaitis y* ira'peart,

as much as is in my power, II. 8, 294.

13, 786.

irdpetu.t (tlu,i), partcp. trapmv, to go

near or by, to pass by, *Od. 4, 527. 17,

233. Ep. 3, 6.

iropeuroy (elirov), defect, aor. 2 to iropa-

<l>i])'.i, 1) to persuade, to address, to

wheedle, rtvd, 1, 555. 2) With accus. ol

the thing : to advise, to counsel, aio-iua,

6, 62. 7, 121; absol. 11, 793.

Trope'*, before a vowel irape£, also be

fore consonants, 11, 486. Od. 12, 216,

14, 168 (in later writers ira'pef), I) Pre-

pos. 1) With gen. without, out of. («

with the notion of wapd), nape£ b&ov, II.

10, 349. h. in Merc 188; irapU kiptvos,

not far from the harbour, Od. 9, 116. 2)

With accus. near by, without, out of,

beyond, aside from, {irapd with the no

tion of «>. Trapef aAa, 11. 9, 7. Trapeie

fiirov, 23, 762^ Od. 12, 443. 16, 1(55. 343;

along by. irapef rr\v njaov eAau'veiv vija,

Od. 12, 276. 15, 199. h. Ap. 410. In U.

24, 349, the prep, stands alter the accus.

when, according to Spitzner, vap4$ would

better be connected with the verb and

the accus. depend upon it, cf. Od. 12,

53. b) Metaph. irapeK voov, beyond

reason, i. e. without reason, foolishly,

11. 10, 391. 20, 133. h. Merc. 547. p)

Without, except, irapef 'A^iA^a, without

Achilles's knowledge, 24, 434. II) Adv.

1) near, near by, along by? o-r^cai, 11,

486; vrixeiv, Od. 5, 439; u9elv, Od. 9,

488. vya irapit; iXdav, Od. 12, 109. cf. V.

53. 2) Metaph. aside, i. e. contrary to

right and truth, hence a) iXKa, Traptf

tlnetv, napaxMSov, turning aside from
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the truth, Od. 4, 348. 17, 139. napif

ipe.li', Od. 23, 16. napetj dyopevetv, con

trary to propriety, i. e. unskilfully, fool

ishly, II. 12, 213. b) besides, yet, Od. 14,

168.

iraptKecrKtTO, see irapaKtifUu.

irapeKTrpo^cvyui [<pcvym), aor. sitbj. irttp-

fK7Tpo<t>vyto, to flee away from, nietaph.

to escape, Tica, 23, 314.t

irapekavvta (eAai/fa)), fut. t'Aiuno, ;ior.

TrapTjAatja, poet. irape'Aoura (o"<r), to drive

by, hence a) Intrans. to ri<e by, to

travel by (subaud tmrovc or app-a), 23,

3M2 : two. twiroto-iv, beyond any one, to

conquer on-- in a chariot-race,23, C38. b)

to sail hy, vrji, Od. 12, 186; rtvd, beyond

any one, Od. 12, 197.

-ape'Axuj (eAxcu), to draw beside, to pro

long to delay any thing ; absol. to loiter,

t<> linger, u,ivnm, by pretexts, Od. 21,

111. Mid. to draw to oneself, to procure

for oneself, by cunning and deceit, &opa,

•Od. 18, 282.

irapeftnevai, see 7rapeip,i.

Trapeiojceof, see irapavrfvito.

•irapefetp-L [aim), to 90 oui ty, metaph.

to overstep, lo exceed, to transgress, h.

Cer. 478.

trape^eXtvvta {ehavvto), aor. subj. irap-

efeAao-jjo'tfa, ed. Spitzner (jrapcf eAa-

<rn<r0a, ed. Wolf), to rfn'tv out by; only

intrans. to ride out by, 23, 344. t

irape$epxou,ai, depon. mid. (ep^op-ai).

aor. 2inlin. irapefeA0eu/, 1) to go out by,

to go over, logo by, Od. 10, 573; neSioio,

II. ID. 344. 2) Metaph. /o overstep, to

transaress, to violate, Atbf voov, etc. Od.

5, 104; £AAorfle6i>, Od. 5, 138.

TrapeVAoj, re TrapaTrAuui.

Trapep^ojuat, depon. mid. (Spxoftai),

fut. TrapeAfvcofiat, aor. 2 iraprjKvdov and

irapijAlW, infill. £p. irape\6ep.w, 1) *o

#o A#, to puss over, 0<\. 12, 62; ri, before

a thin g, II. 8, 239; hence absol. to pass

away, icOua, Od. 5, 429. With accus. to

come before any one, to surpass him, to

outstrip, nvd, II. 23, 345. 8, 239; mxriV,

in running, Od. 8, 230; ce fioAowie, Od.

13, 291; hence generally to overreach,

to deceive, II. 1, 132.

rrdpeo'av, see irdpeipn.

-a.pevi-dgnij.ai, pass, (euea'jjw), to lie or

Wetfp 6y, Tu»t, any one, Od. 22, 37. +

irape'xw (cxw)* ^ut- napei-ia, aor. 2 7rap-

riTKOj', Ep. irap&rxedop, B"bj, irapao~xclJ,

infill. Ep. Trapao'xe'juci', 1) fo /■■■/(■/ near,

to present, rt, any thing: Spdynara, 18,

556. cf. 23, 50 ; <pa'«, Od. 18, 317. 2)

Generally, to reach to, to present, to give,

to accord, lo bestow, ieprfta, Siopa., o'trof,

i-X^vSi ^tAonjTa. to accord friendship,

hospitality, II. 3, 354; apcrqv, Od. 18,

133 ; yAw te koX ev<ppoovvn.v, Od. 20, 8 ;

With in lit), irapexovcrt ydka. B^aBai, they

always give milk for milking, Od. 4, 89.

Mid. Trapexcoxero, var. lee. for n-apcjce-

o-Kt-To, Od. 14, 521.

irapnepBn, see irapoutCpw.

naptjiov, r6, Ion. for the unusual no.-

pelov, 1) the check, spoken of animal*.

16,159. Od. 22, 404. 2) a cheek-orna

ment upon the horse's curb, the part of

the bit lying upon the cheek, II. 4, 142

iropijAatre, see TrapeAavpu.

TrapTjucu, depon. mid. t^uu), to sit b§

or near ; absol. and with dat. tiki any

one, Od. 1, 339; vnvcrt. II. 1, 421. t»

Generally, to remain by, to durell, to rf

side at or in. 9, 311. Od. II, 573.

frapijopfi), 7j, poet. (Trop^opos), iA* mi

of the vaptrjopos (vid.), the thong witi

which he is attached, #8, 87 16, 152.

Trapijopot, or, poet. (Trapaetpo*), 1 ) hang

ing at the side, subaud- Ittttos, an extra

horse not attached to the yoke with tfap

regular pair, but going beside, an ov-

rigger, 16, 471.474: elsewhere rapdum-

pos. 2) lying beside, extended near, 1

156; metaph. beside oneself, crazy, atfn-

tuated, *23, 603.

7rapiJ7ra(/)«, see Trapaira6to*JU0.

■napBip-evoi, see irapa,Ttdr]fj.k.

TrapQeviKT), poet, for TrapOzvos, a virgin,

18,567. Od. 11, 39; prop. fem. of ■•*»

BevticSs — irap$4vioi ; hence vap&tnsi

veijcis. Od. 7, 20.

rrapBevtos, ij, ov [irapBevo*), wiaidenl*

pertaining to virgins, £d>vrj, Od. 11, 245:

subst 6 vapBe.vi.oi, he. iraty, a vtrgin't

son, II. 16, 180. 2) innocent, pure,cletv,

h. Cer. 99.

IIapdcVto«, ij, a river in Paphlago:i:i.

which separates it from Bithynia, an:

flows into the Pontus; now Bartin, t

854.

TrapBevommjs, ov, o {bn-iwTtw*), out

who eyes maidens, a maid-gazer, II,

385.+

irapBevos, if, a virgin, a maiden, II. aad

Od. 2) a young wife, 2, 514.

irdp&eo-av, see Trapart9i)fit.

iraptavco (iavw), to sleep by or nil,

two, any one, 9, 336.f

vap^tt (t^w), to seat oneself by, rtri.

anyone, Od. 4, 311. t

irapiTHii (Ityu), aor. 1 pass, irapti&nv. ft

/ / down beside; pass, to hang down, iX

868.+

ITa'pic, toe, 6, also called *AA«£a?3pc<.

son of Priam ; he seduced Helen, uuder

the protection of Aphrodite*, and was ttt

cause of the Trojan war, 'A, 45, seq. The

poet mentions the occasion of tnis «-

duction, 24, 25, seq. ; of his voyage, he

only mentions that he returned wita

Helen by way of Phoenicia, 6, 290. seq

He was a friend of the female «ex - ■

of music, 3, 39, seq.; and also not un

acquainted with war, though often dila

tory and cowardly, 6, 35t*.

irapLo~T-n,p.L (i'tmjMOi aor. 2 trapiarnr.

subj. Ep. ■jrapo~rq«TOV for irapacrr^jm,

optat. irapo'Ta.vnv, partcp. wopaords -•■ -

irapora;, pert". n-apcori]ica, in tin. xr.

cora'/jierai, 3 plur. pllljierf. *apicrr*umM,

fut. mid. Trapao-n/o-opiai, Od. 24, 28. I'

Trans, to pi«« »wr, in H. not used.

II) Intrans. mid. also aor. 2 perf. w^

plupeit a) to place oneself ntnv ft
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come to, to approach, Tin, any one, esply

in the pres. and iinperf. mid. in a good

sense, hence to help, to aid, to stand by,

11.5,809. 10,290. Od. 13, 301 : and in

a bad sense, 11. 3, 405. 20,472; often

the parti p. aor. 2 irapaorefc. 2) to stand

by, to he near, esply in the perf. and

pluperf. nw, any one, 15, 255. 17. 56-i;

also spoken of things : vi)e? irape'orao'ai',

the ships were there, 7, 467. b) Metaph.

to be near, to be before, akkd rot tjoSj ^VX*

irapt&TT)K€v Bdvaros, but now ritath stands

immediately before thee, is at hand, 16,

853. a.ura Trape'oTTj T\p£v, Od. 9, 52,

7rapio~xu} itaxw). poet, form from irap-

~'.X<*>, inliii- Ep. irapio~xep.ev, 1) to hold

near, unrovc, 4, 229. 2) to reach to, to

preterit, ti tim, 9, 6;i8.

7rap(CaTe'AeKTO, see irapojeaTakeyopai.

Trapp.epif$Ati}Ke, see irapa.{&Au>o-Ku>.

7rapp.evut, Ep. for TrapafLeVu).

naprijao?, 6 Ion. lor rToprao-o-os, a

large- mountain in Phocis on tne borders

of Locris, at the foot of which lay Delphi;

now Japara, Od. 19, 431 ; with artr, h. Ap.

269. Adv. Hapirqo-ov&t, to Parnassus,

Od. 19, 394. On the orthography, see

Buttra . Ausf. Gram. § 21, p. 86.

*irapoiyvvp.i (olywp.i), to open at the

side, to open a little, h. Merc. 152, ac

cording to Herm. conject.

Trdpoi.de, before a vowel irdpotBev, adv.

(irapof), a) Spoken of place: before, in

front [20,473, of a javelin ;=at the point),

8, 494. ot irdpotBev (ittttOi), the first, or

foremost (in the race), opp. oi Sevrepoi,

23, 498. b) Of time: before, previously,

formerly, 15,227. to irdpoi&ev, Od. I, 322.

ot irdpotOev, those before, II. 23, 498. 2)

Prep, with gen. before, in view, opposite,

TtTO?. I, 360. 14.428.

TrapotTCpos, 7j, of, compar. of trdpot.Be,

the former, the earlier, *23, 459. 480.

TrapotxojLtat (oixop-at), perf. TraptfXTjKa,

to go by, to pass beyond, 4, 272; spoken of

time : to pass away, *10, 252.

n-apo?, adv. of time : a) before, for

merly ; in like manner: to wapo?, with

the pres. at other times, jrdpo? ovti 6a-

p.t'£«is, t ou dost not at other times come

oftt-n ; thou haul hitherto not been a fre

quent visitor, 18, 386. Od. 5, 88. cf. II.

12, 346 : with irptV ye following : before,

5. 218. Od. 2. 127. 6) As relat. partcp.

with infin. before, ere. irdpos rdSe epya

>eveo~Bai, ere these deeds occurred, 6,

348. Od. I, 21. c) rather, It. 8, 166;

according to Damm : Trdpos toi Satpova

owou, where it likewise signifies 'before.'

2) As prep, before, for irpo only 8, 254 t

•llapos, i), one of the Cycludes, an

island in the ^Etfean sea, fam»d for its

white marble, h. Ap. 44 ; now Paro.

irapireirtBwv, see irapo.irei9<a.

Tlappao-in. -r), a town in Arcadia ac

cording to 2, 608 ; later, a district in the

•outh-western part of Arcadia.

vaperrainv, Trapords. see irapCo'Trtpt.

rapoTTJerov, see irapt'anffu.

iroLpTiQtl, see irapaTt'dtyu.

irdptpap,ai, see irapdtprjpt.

irdpipao-tf, t/, set; irapaipaa-tf.

jrapffxyiKa, see napotxop-at.

was, rrdca, way, gen. rravros, irdays,

iravros, dat. plur. Ep. irdireovi for Tract,

and gen. plur. fern, irao-e'tue lor iraaiav,

1} every one, in sing. 16, 265. Od. 13,

313. Plur. all; when the notion of

union or exclusion is expressed : ivvia

inure?, nine nil of them = nine together

or all nine [al. nine in all], II. 7, 161.

Od. 8, 258. 2) (the) whole, including all

the parts, iraaa a\r)BeCn, II. 24, 407. Od.

11, 507 ;noUos, Od. 2, 48. 3) Pecul. uses

=7racTOtos. of every kind, SaiBaka irdvra.

ntujj'olcri r,d(TL, 11. 1, 5. yiyveaBat ira'tra,

to become all things, i. e. to assume

every form, Od.4, 417. 4) The neut. plur.

as adv. entirety, altogether, II. and Od.

Xlaa-tBen, tj, one of the Graces, whom

Herg promised to the god of sleep for a

bride, 14, 269. 276.

naxrtp.e\ovo-a, 17 (p.ekta), an appellation

of the ship Argo, prop, which is a care to

all, known to all, Od. 12, 70. t

7rd.<ro"aAo$, o (jr^ywp.t), Ep. dat. irao"-

o-a\6<pt, a wooden pin, a peg, to hang

any thing upon, 11. curb natr<rakQ<f>i aiptly,

to take down from the pin, 24, 268.

irdcraacrOai, see wartofxai.

raoviii only pres. and imperf. to

strew, lay, or sprinkle upon, spoken of

dry and of liquid things, prop, with ac

tus. <pdpp.a.Ka. , also with gen. dAd$, to

strew some salt upon, *9, 214; see ep.-

ircfavw.

TTacr<rtuv, ov, compar. of ira^us.

irdoyai, fut. neuronal, aor. 2 eiraBov,

perf- neirovBa, also ireVoade for iren-oi^rc,

ireTrovBare, see Buttm., Gram. § 110,

note 5 (according to Thiersch, perf. pass.

§ 212. ,'!6i ; also Ep. partcp. perf. fern, jre-

rraOvta, Od. 17, 555 (prop, to receive an

impression, both good and bad) ; in H.

always in a had sense: 1) to suffer, to

endure, to bear, to sustain, spoken both

of the body and the soul, with accus.

koucov, leaied, dkyea, inJ^iaTa, often akyia

Bvpua, Kara 0vp.6v, II. 9, 321. Od. 1, 4;

ok tivos, Od. 2, 134. 6) Often absol.

P,tjti — irdBn, = lest any thing should

happen to him, i. e. lest he should die,

II. 5, 567. 10, 538. Od. 17, 596. 2) In

the interrogation ti trdBia ; what am 1 to

do ? as an expression of the greatest

embarrassment, II. 11, 404. Od. 5, 465 ;

and in like manner in the partcp. aor.

ti Trafloire AekdapeBa dA/oj? ; what his

happened to us, that we have forgotten

our strength? II. 11,313. cf. Od.24, 106.

n-aTa-yos, 6, any loud noise arising from

the collision of bodies, cracking of break

ing trees, 16, 769 ; the chattering of the

teeth, 13, 282 ; the dashing of the waves,

♦21, 9%

ttotoVow (akin to iraTayos), to strike,

to beat, to knock, to palpitate, spoken of

the heart, *7, 216. 13, 282.

iraTe'ojU.at, Ep. depon. mid. aor. irraa-il-

fiijv, Ep. Tta.a-iTup.Tjv, plupeif. ■atitdxruin.v,
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24, 642; to taste, to eat. to consume, with

accus. <nrKdyxva> Aa/Mflrepos okttjv, 1,

464. 21, 76 ; elsewhere with gen. o-itoio,

oivoio, Seinvou, 19, 160. 24, 642. Od. 1,

124. (The pres. is not found in H.)

irare'w, see icaTairaTe'w.

iraTiJp, 6, pen. irarpdc, poet. ira-repos,

dat. irart'pi, plur. gen. ito/roav, 1) /otter,

irarpbs ira-njp, grandfather, 14, 118. Zeus

is called, hy way of eminence, ira-rno

(Ji-Spiv t« 9&v «. 2) As an honorary

mode of address, {tlvt irarep, Od. 7, 48.

3) Plur. oi iraTtpet, the fathers, i. e. the

forefathers, 4, 405.

iraros, 6, 1) the act of stepping, a step,

Od. 9, 1 19. 2) a trodden may, a path, 20,

137. 6, 202.

iroTpr), >) (iranjp), country, father-land,

1, SO. Od. 2, S65. (2) = irarpia, family,

stock, descent, 13, 354.

TOTpit, «ot, ^ (iranip), prop. poet,

fern, belonging to country, native, 701a,

2, 140 ; often subst. country, 5, 213. Od.

9 34.

' iraTpoflev, adv. Oanjp), fromthe father.

trarpoBev « -yepeijt oxoitafeiv, to name

after the father, 10, 68.

irarpoicatrlyeiiTOS, 6 OaOTyf>)TOs). afa-

iher's brother, an uncle, 21, 469. Od. 6,

330.

ILiVpoitXos', 6, and after the 8 dec. gen.

TIciTpoKAnof, accus. KAija, vOC.TIaTpoKAeis,

17,670. 11,602. 1,337; son of Menoe-

tius and Sthenele, a friend and com

panion of Achilles, from Opus, 18, 326 ;

he fled when a youth, on account of the

slaughter of the son of Amphidamas, to

Peleus, 11, 765, seq. 23, 84, seq.; he ac

companied Achilles to Troy, and with

drew from battle till the Trojans cast Are

into the ships. Then first he went to

battle in the arms of Achilles, and was

slain by Hector, 16, 38, seq. Hib funeral

solemnities see II. 23.

rraTpotpovevs, rios, 6 (Aorevto), a parri*

cide, »Od. 1, 299. 3, 307.

Trarpofpopos, o^iraTptxpoveus, 9, 461. +

irarptoiot, in, 'iov, poet, for 7raTpe3os

(iraTijp), belonging to a father, paternal,

new, 5, 125; ■yaia, father-land, Od. 13,

188. irarpiala. epya, the deeds of the

father, Od. 2, 22. b) descending or in

herited from a father, Od. 1, 387 ; ericij-

vrpov, II. 2, 46; (elms, a paternal guest-

friend, 6, 215.

wavpos, ij, ov, compar. iroupdrepos, it,

ov, little, feeble, small; Aaos, a small

people, 2, 675; mly in the plur. 9, 333.

Od. 2, 276. Often in the compar. 4, 407.

jravo-wAij, t\ (iravw), ceasing, resting,

rest, 2, 38G.t

iravto, Ep. infin. pres. irave'fiev, iterat.

imperf. 7raueo"icoi', fut. iraucrti), aor. eirav-

cra, Ep. iravaa, aor. mid. eTTO.vo-ap.nv,

Ep. iravadix-nv, perf. mid. TTeTro.vp.OA.. I)

Act. to cause to cease, to bring to a stand,

in restrain, to check, to cause to rest. 1)

With accus. a) Of persons, nvd. 11,

506. b) Of things: to terminate, to re

strain, to allay, to sooth, x°*°v, pAvoc,

0 Ilcooffl.

uAxnv, irtfAeu.or, 1, 192. 207. 7, 29. II

459. 2) Ttvn tu»os, to_causc any eu U

cease, to restrain, x<spurf^, aj\jcrfi, uix*-

nva £016%, to deprive any one of i

song, 2, 595 ; aAn<; koX oi'£vos. to delive:

any one from wandering and wretcbed-

ness, Od. 15, 342. Instead of the ger.

stands the infin. II. 11, 442. c) Us*

with the partcp. as among the Attic*

11,506. II) Mid. with perf. pan. :<

cease, to rest, to leave off, to retire /re*.

a) Absol. spoken of persons and thiogv

3, 134. 11, 267. 14, 260. o) With pi.

of the thing : vovov, to cease from the

labour, 1, 467; iroAe>oio, M*A?TS» ■**

partcp. instead of the gen. enaxxnr*

j/jjiriaxeiW, he ceased playing, 22, 3ui

N. B. The act. stands intrant. Od. t.

659. teal iroucrov aeflAwF, and they Testri

from the combats ; but cf. Buttm., Ab£

Sprachl. II. p. 264, seq. where the re*-

ing finjcrrijpas is defended.

Uaej\ayiiv, ovos, 6. plur. oi U«+A«>c-

ves, the Paphlagonians, inhabitants of 1

country of Asia Minor upon the Pontov

between the river Halys, the Partheaiui

and Phrygia, 2, 851. 5. 577.

im^Actf" (qlAafco with reduplic), •

boil tip, to bubble, to roar, spoken of lit

sea, 13, 798.t

Ilacpos, A, a town on the west sice «

the island Cyprus, with a famous tempi'

of Aphrodite, Od. 8, 363 ; later UnM>

Treupos, to distinguish it from N«r«<« 1

port situated not far from the ancient r>

phos on the coast, now Baffo, h. Ven. SI

iraxtTot, to (ttovus), according 10 ft"

Schol. poet, for rra\<K. thickness. Od. a

191. 2) Ep. for iroxvT«po5, lAie*er, Oi

8, 187. According to Nitzsch ad lot »

may very well in both be adj., either '

the' positive form, very thick, or ton"

parative, Odpvoc — ira^eros e? V ^

kuov, it was thick as a pillar, Od. 23, 191

Aa/Se tWicov p.e((ova KaX wolxerov, a tHpc

and very thick discus, Od. 8, 187.^

iroYto-Tos, n, ov, superl. of irax"**

iraxvn, r) (inj-yvu/ii), ritne, hoar ;nr.

Od. 14, 476.t

iraxraoi (ira'xvn). prop, to rime, to «»

geal into frost; pass, to be congealed ^

frost ; metaph. to be chilled, rov lrr»

rraxvovroj., his heart shuddered, 17. U*

Tra'xos, «05, to (irax^O. thickness, Oi-.

324t . i™.
7raxv5, eia» v iirnywfii), compar. lire?

io-aav, ov, Od. 6, 230; superl. «

thick, cW*"

2) lAict,/"

vatrcwv,

XtoTos, if, ov, II. 16, 314 ;

spoken of blood, 23, 697.

fleshy, solid, muscular, spoken of hue'

limbs, ovx^, fnjpof, xeV- 3) GeneriXT

thick, heavy, Aoat, 12, 446 ; ovrAot «»";

tot, a thick stream of *' spouted bkwi

(Cp.), Od. 22, 18.

ire&aa, see ireoaw.

TreSau (ir«Si|), 3 sing. pres. trejatl-

for ireSo", aor. 1 eire'Syjo-n, Ep. «<*y'

ireSaacric'oi', iterat. imperf. Od. 23, IM-

prop, to put on foot-fetters i and r

nerally, to bind, to fttttr, to reslnw t
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'iniier, to- hold, /<> stop, with accus. app.a,

•^a, II. 23, 585. 0<i. 13, 168; with double

lccus. rtvi 0A«$apa, to blind any one's

ryes, Od.23, 17. 2) Spoken esply of the

. upposed influence of a deity, who ob-

tructs men in the accomplishment of

Tieir purposes : to restrain, to entangle,

o ensnare, spoken of Ate", Moira, Aiopea

yioip' iirtSrjtrev, II. 4, 517; anb narpiSos

lIt^s, to hold back from one's country,

*d. 23, 353 ; and simply gen. KeAevBov,

rom the way, Od. 4, 380 ; with infin.

ir'.KTOfia ftetvou. Moipa effc'Sijtre, Fate corn-

jelled Hector to remain, II. 22, 5. Mot-

re£ p.tv tTvi^-qa-e Safi^vai, Fate entangled

aim to be slain, Od. 3, 269. (Nitzsch

itid Botlie correctly refer p.iv to the

inger; the following aoi&av is not su-

j«-rrluous, liut opposed to e$ekovo-av.

Sust&th., and amongst the moderns

i^assow and Voss refer it to (Clytemne-

tra) Klytaemnestra ; Voss translates,

after the fate of the gods had ensnared

ler for destruction ;' and Passow, 'that

lie was overcome,' i. e. that she yielded

o his will. But H. uses this phrase

ilways of one who is about to die, II.

16, 434. 17, 421; cf. Sapato. Others

so the most recent editor, Fast] refer it,

vith equal incorrectness, to jEgisthus.)

ireSr}, rj (ireSov), afoot-fetter for horses,

lie tether with which horses pasturing

n the field were bound; in the plur. 13,

te.t

ireSikov, to, a sandal ; these were

>ound upon the feet in going out, Od.

5, 550. They were made of ox hide,

~>d 14, 23; and sometimes ornamented.

With the gods they are ambrosial and

rolden, and have a motive power of

heir own, II. 24, 340; see Voss, Myth.

3r. I. p. 128.

TrfSCov, to (ireoW), plain, field, level

-urfaee, II. and Od. ; plur. ireSia. with d,

1. 12, 283.

ireSiovSt, adv. to the plain, 6, 693. Od.

t, 421.

ircootfer, adv. (ire'oW), from the ground ;

netaph. fundamentally, thoroughly, tpi-

ios, Od. 13, 295. t

*jre'5o»', to, the ground, the floor, the

tarth, h. Cer. 455.

ireiavSe, adv. down to the ground, to

he earth, 13. 796. Od. 11, 598.

7re'£a, rj (akin to ttous), the foot, mly the

•nd, the extremity, of the pole, 24, 272.+

jre£b?, 6 [ne£a), going on foot, one who

calks, in opposition to one who ri'ie.% 4,

ESI. 5, 13. 2) by land, in distinction

rom those who go by ship, 9, 329. Od. 1,

73. 11, 58.

■tretOia, lut. TretVu, aor. 1 liretca, only

iptat. irturete, Od. 14, 123; aor. 2 Ep.

xetruBov, hiibj. ireirLOio, optat. treniBoipt,

nrin. irtmBetv, partcp. ireiriBiav, imperat.

'iri.Be, h. Ap. 275 ; fut. mid. ireia'op.ai,

tor. 2 itttB6py\v with redupl., optat. jre-

nBoiro, only II. 10, 204; perf. 2 niirotBa,

' trust, pluperf. ircirot'tfea, Od. 4, 434;

li>o the ,-yncop. form iiremBpey, II. 2,

341. Also an Ep. form from aor. 2, fut.

ntBrjo-v, hri&no-a, see ni0Efl, and fut.

ncni0r)Q-to, trans. 22, 223. I) Act. to

move by representation* and friendly

means; hence a) By words or prayers,

to persuade, to induce, to convince, to

influence by entreaty, with accus. Tird,

1, 132. Od. 14, 363; often with <bpcva?

Tivl, 11. 4, 104; dvfiov twos, 9, 587 ; and

with infin. 22, 223 ; primar. in a good

sense, but also to persuade, to wheedle,

through craft, 1, 132. Od, 2, 106. b)

By presents : to persuade, to appease, to

conciliate, II. 1, 100. 9, 181. c) to in

duce to obedience, Tivd, 9, 345 ; poet.

due'AAas. to excite storms, 15, 26. II)

Mid. to move oneself, to let oneself be

persuaded, won over, hence 1) to be con

vinced, to believe, to trust, often absol.

8, 154. 2) to obey, to follow, to yield to,

tlvI, any one, with double dat. th*1 ewe-

o-t, 1, 150; yfpa'C, to obey or give up to

age, i. e. to accommodate oneself to the

disabilities of age, 23, 645 ; wktI, to

obey the night, i. e. to take rest, 7, 182 ;

7ra»ra, to obey in every thing, Od. 17,

21, any' ov iveiataBai 6tb>, in which I

do not think any one will obey him, II.

1,289. cf 20, 466. Od. 3, 146. 3) The

perf. TreVoida, to trust in, to confide in,

to rely, to be confident, esply often in the

partcp. with dat. wo6WeiflO-i, iirnoavvy},

clXki, II. 2, 792 ; absol. 1, 524 ; and with

infin. following, 13, 96. Od. 16, 71.

Trei'ieui, see we'icw.

Trcu'au) (irelva), contr. ireipu, hence

infin. iretvrjpeva.1, Od. 20, 137. elsewhere

uncontr. to behungry, to hunger, II. 3, 25 ;

Tiwk, to hunger for a thing, Od. 20, 137.

TTftcTj. 7j, Ep. for ireiva, hunger, famine,

Od. 15, 407.t

impa^ca = ireipacu, to tempt, to put to

the proof, absol. Od. 9, 281 ; Tiros, *Od.

16, 319.

TleipdiSry;, ov, 6, son of Pira?us=P*o/e-

maus, 4, 228.

Ileipaios, 6, son of Clytius, Od. 15, 539,

540.

ireiftaivia, poet, for irepaivoi, aor. 1 CTrei-

pTjva, perf. pass. ir€TT€ipapai, 1) to bring

to an end, to accomplish, iravra ireTm-

pavrai, Od. 12, 37. 2) to pierce through,

to transfix. Treipijvas 8ta vuija xeAj&vns,

sc. Sovokcls, h. Merc. 48. 3) to bind to,

to attach, prop, opposite ends (n-etpara),

to fasten with a knot ; uetpnv Ik two?,

•Od. 22, 175. _

jretpap or neipas. aros, to, Ep. forTrepa?,

1) an end, a limit, a boundary, yairf;,

ttovtov, 14, 200. 8, 478. 2) termination,

completion, issue, trelpap eAeVflai, to re

ceive the issue (viz. of the contest), to

bring the cpntest to an end,^18, 501.

neipara viicqs e-^oviai iv Beoiaiv, the

end, i. e. the attainment of victory de

pends upon the gods, 7, 102. iretpora

6Ae'0pou iKvtlo-Bai, to reach the limit ot

destruction, 6, 143; in like manner ir«f>.

6A, e^n-Tat, the end of destruction de

pends over the Trojans, 7, 402. 12, 79
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Od. 22, 33, where this is rather a poeti

cal periphrasis for complete, utter de

struction (T«'\etos oAcOpos, Eustath.) ;

hence 3) the extremity, that which is

most important in a thing, as in a race,

II. 23, 350. TretpaTa rex»^?5, the tools

or implements ot" art ; i. e. the finishers,

executors, or ministers uf art, Od. 3, 433.

4) a rope, a cord, a cub'e, Od. 21, SI. "162 ;

metaph. TroAe'p.oio Tretpap, II. 13, 359,

see eiraW.do'o'ui : according to Passow ad

no. !,• prop, the ends of the cable.

iretpaiti (nelpa), Ep. ■jfreipTjcrw, aor. 1

iirelprfQ-ct, mid. tut. Tre1.p170~OjU.a1, aor. 1

inttpr]iTdfj.rfV, perf. mid. ireiretprjfxai, aor.

1 pass. eireip^Bnv, 1) t>> try, t» strive, to

take pains, absol.and with infra. 8, 8. 19,

30; and with ws or ottos. 4, 66 Od. 2. 316.

4, 545. 2) to try any one, to put any one to

the proof, with gen. of the object proved,

twos, II. 24, 390. cf. 9, 345 ; e.sply in a

hostile signif. : to venture an attack,

iujWt 12, 301. Od. 6, 134. Mid. em

bracing aor. mid. and pass, with refer

ence to the subject, 1) to attempt, to

take pains, to undertake, absol. and with

infin. II. 4, 5. 12, 341. It is not in H.

combined with a partcp., for ndvra yi-

■yi'd/j.ei'os jretprjcrercu, Od. 4, 418, means:

he will, assuming every form, attempt,

subaud. aAvi-at, (Voss incorrectly trans

lates, ' he will attempt to become every

thing'), cf. Od. 21, 184. 2) to fry, to

prove, most frequently with gen. of the

object which is tried b) Spoken of

persons : to try, ta prove any one, with

words : to examine, to interrogate any

one. II. 10, 444. Od. 13, 336; mly in a

hostile signif. II. 19, 70. 20, 352; once

avrtfUnv nvC, 21, 225. c) Of things:

aOeveoi, to try his strength, 15, 359 ;

Xeipav nal oSeveos, Od. 21, 232; esply

to try oneself in any thing, epyov, deOkov,

Od. 18, 369. II. 23. 707; rdfov, Od. 21,

159; once irepi nw, IL 23, 553. 3)

"With dat. of the iustrum. and means :

cn-em, to practise oneself with words, 2,

73 ; £yxetV> *i ^79 ; also iv evreo-i, avv

Tevx*o-t, 5, 220 11, 386. irtTreipTj/xai jllu-

0oto*t, I have exercised myself in words,

i. e. I am experienced, Od. 3, 23. 4)

Rarely with accus. to try, to prove any

thing, rpoxov, II. 18, 601 ; rt, to spy out

any thing, Od. 4, 119. 24, 238.

*Uetpeo-lat, at, a town in Magnesia,

h. Ap. 32. ed. Herm. for Eip«o-uu.

iretpTjTt'fw, Ep. form of -reipaw, only

pres. and imperf. to try, to prove, absol.

and with infin. 12, 257. 1) With gen. of

pers. and thing, 7, 235. Od. 21, 124. 22,

237 ; to prove, to examine, Od. 14, 459.

2) With accus. otitis dvSpiav, to try the

ranks of the men (in battle)! II. 12, 47.

IIcLptdoof, 6 (swift in attacking, from

iretpu and 86o$), Peirithous, son of Ixion

or Zeus and Dia, of Larissa in Thessaly,

king of the Laptthas, and friend of The

seus. He was present at the Calydonian

chase, and was the husband of Hippo-

dameia, at whose nuptials the celebrated

quarrel of the Centaurs and the Lapitrs

arose, II. 1, 263. 14, 318. Od. 21, 296.

■n-eioivs, ivBoq. tj, a carriage-basket, fa

persons and things, 24, 190. 267. Od. U,

131.

iretpu (Trepa?/), aor. eiretpa, Ep. -re^e.

perf. pass. -rerrappxn., to pierce ihnm:

from end to end, hence 1 > Intrans.

go through, to sail through ; xeAet-0o*\ ;

Bail through the way, i. e. to areoni^ir.

the voyage, Od. 2, 434. dcopup ttt»Jw-

jlious, oA.eyeu'a re Kvp.ara (by a zeugma .

11.24,8. Od. 8, 183. 13.91. 2) Tra*

to pierce, to transfix; with accus. tpn

bfieKoZo-iv, to pierce the flesh with rt*

spits, 11. 7, 317. Od. 19, 422. t^ i"

&s irclpovTCS arepiria. Saira. -pcporro (i. t

i\6vas u>s StaireipOKTe? Tpiaun; , B

spearing fishes they bore them. etc. Oc.

10, 124. This is the correct explanatici

[Thus Cp. 'whom speared like fishe-

their home they bore,' etc.] The win:

explanation, according to which *x^ '

nom. and vtipovrts = Trepwrre? tw Auu

va, is incongruous ; dfs.<f>' bflcAoTo~iv, I.

465. 2, 428; -riva aixPV Si* X«*P** !:

pierce any one through the hand witi

the spear, 20, 479; without accus. II

405. 7)Aolo~i ireirapju,ef09. stuaded r

nails, embossed with studs, spoken of i

sceptre and a goMet, 1, 246. \\, *5"

irepl Bovpi, 21, 577; metaph. i%r.

pierced with pangs, 5, 399.

Iletpoos, 6, gen. Ileipeco, 70, 4S4, son rf

Imbrasus of ^nus, leader of the Thr^

cians, 2, 844-

ircio'a, tj (ir«i'0ai), poet, for n-et0M. tw 7

iv ireiQ-n KpaSCn p.ive, his heart remains

at rest (V. in composure), Od. 20, £

(According to the Schol. for iv «mr

flan.)

Ueio?av&pos, 6, Peisander (Pisamder

1) son of Antimachus, a Trojan, ila

by Agamemnon, 11, 122. 2j son »'

Menelaus, a leader of the MyrmidaBi

16, 193. 3) a Trojan, 13,601, seo. 4

sou of Polyctor, a suitor of PenelSpt

Od. 18, 299. 22, 243. f

H*to~nvopi&tjf, ov, 6, son of Pisenor =

Ops, Od. 1, 429. 2, 347.

ilcio-rjvwp, opo?, 6, 1 ) father of CI H ■.

15, 445. 2) a herald in Ithaca, Od. .

38.

ITeurt'(TTparo5, 6, the youngest son tf

Nestor ; he travelled with Telemachcs

to Sparta and Pliers, Od. 3, 486. 15, IK

Treurjua, aro?, to { ire (But), a cable. *

rope, a hawser, esply the rope with whirr.

the stern of the ship was made fast a

the land, *Od. 6, 269. 13, 77 [more pre:

the anchor-cable, ot stern-cable, cf. Od -

136, 137].

ireio-op.a.1, fut. of trd<r\i*> and tu'-',

Tre'jcw, Ep. ireutw, aor. 1 mid. «rc(oicsr,

1) Act. to shear, to pick, to comb ; tt^tx

to card wool, Od. 18, 316, in the F.;

form. 2) Mid. to comb oneself.

11. 14, 176.

ve\dav, see TrcAa£o>.

ne\ayot, eos, to, the sea, esply the c
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■ igh sea, in the pllir. oAbs iv neXayt&o-tv

in the ijul/t of ocean, Cp.), Od. 5, 335. h.

\.p. 73."

TleAdytov, oitot, 6, a leader of the Py-

ians, Od. 4, 295. 2) a Lycian, a com-

>anion of Sarpedon, II. 5, 095.

rreAa£u> (ireAas), aor. 1 iiri\aaa. Ep.

re'Aowa (o*o*), mid. aor. 1 eireAaffafjUfy,

.or. pass. eireAaodiji', Ep. syncop. aor.

nift. iir\-qiir}v, from which irKrJTO, pliir.

■\r^VTO, perf. pass. Tren-AijueVos, 0<t. 12,

08 ; also Ep. form ireAaw, infin. -nekdav,

1. 6, 44. I) Act. 1) Trans, to bring

vear, to cause to approach, spoken of

hings animate and inanimate : riva, or

t riFi, II. 2, 744. Od. 3, 300 ; vevprjv pa£<f,

o bring (draw) the string to the breast,

i. 4, 123 ; tlvol x0opt-or ovSet, to stretch

. man upon the earth, 8, 277 ; larbv icrro-

6icfl, to let down the mast into its re-

eptacle, 1, 434; metaph. Tifot ojvpjprt,

o put any one in pangs, 5, 766; some-

tmes absol. without dat. and accus. 15,

18. 21, 93. b) Instead of the dat. in

)d. et« ti, ev nn, Od. 7, 254. 10. 404 :

•c.i. ofiodaSe, Od. 10, 44'); riva fievpo,

>d. 5, 111. 2) Intrant, to near, to ap-

troach, Od. 12, 41 ; with dat. yrjtovt, II.

2, 112. II) Mid. 1) Intrans. esply in

he aor. 1 pass, and Ep. aor. mid. to ap-

yroaeh, to come near, to go to, ahsol. 12,

120; with dat. 5, 282. ttAtJto \0ovi, lie

lank to the earth, 14, 438; ovSei, v. 467.

iorrri&es eirAijiT* oAAijAgox, the shields

pressed upon one another, 4, 449. 2)

Trans, to bring near, to cause to ap

proach, only in the aor. riva. vnvo-Cv, to

ronvey any one to the ships, 17, 341.

Tre'Aaf, adv. near, close by, Od. 10, 516,

with gen. Tvkepdxov ire'Aa«, *Od. 15, 257.

TTekaayticos, 17. 6v, Pelasgian. to Ile-

■.n.ryc.Kof Apyoc, the Pelasgian Argos in

Chessaly, 2, 681 (see'Aoyos). 2) 6 He-

■■ -,<7yiK(k. an appell. of Zeus in DodSna,

.6, 233.

IFeAao-yot. oi, the Pelasgi, one of the

>ldest and greatest of ihe tribes of Greece.

They dwelt originally in the Pelopon-

lesus, in Thessaly and Eplrus, 2, 681.

i6, 234. Thence they spread themselves

,o Asia Minor, esply about Larissa, 2,

i40: to Crete, Od. 19, 177. According

o Hdt. 1, 56, 57, they were the abori

ginal inhabitants of the country. They

vere probably a different race from the

Hellenes, and migrated from Asia into

Jreece. Trie name is derived from jre-

id^tLv ; it signifies, therefore, one ap-

iroaching, a stranger, and according to

Itrsb. V. p. 221, it is equivalent to

IcAaoyot.

•fl"«Aau>, poet, form of ircAa£<u, q. v.

itikeBpov, t6, poet, for irkiQpov, an acre,

t piece of land, prob. as much as one

:im plough in a day with a team, 21, 4U7.

>d. H, 577.

veAcia, 17 (TreAos, ire'Aiof ), the wild dove,

if a bluish colour, 21, 491. Od. 15, 527,

nAo

ircAcJcau (ire\£KV$), aor. I iirekeKrjaa

Et>. irekeKKno'a, to cut with an axe, la

hew, \a\KiZ Sovpa, Od. 5, 244 ;t in the

Ep. form.

ireAe'/e«7jove. see TreAcieou.

tre'AeKOc, to, Ep. nekeKKOv (jre'A«Kv«),

the helve or handle of an axe, 13, 612. t

ire'Aeicvs, eos, 6, dat. plur. 7reAe'i<eo-o*i,

a hatchet, nn axe, for carpenter's work

and for the slaughter of victims, 13, 391.

Od. 3, 493; a battle-axe, only II. 15, 711.

ircAept£ui, Ep. aor. 1 irekip^a., aor.

pass. Ep. TreAe/u'x&jf, 1) to put in vio

lent motion, to wave, to cause to tremble,

to shake, with accus. ovplaxov, 13, 443:

o-(Lko$, 16, 108 ; iiknv, 16, 766 ; Tofof, to

shake a bow, spoken of one who begins 01

attempts to draw it, Od. 2t, 125. Pass.

to put oneself in violent motion, to trem

b'e, to shake, spoken of Olympus, II. 8,

4)3; nften aor. to be violently repulsed,

7rc\ept'.\()y) xp.o'Q'dp.evos, 4, 535. 5, 626.

ire\io~Keo, see irekopai.

ire'Aey, see ircAo/icu.

IIeAt»/s", ov, b, Ion. for Tlekias, son of

Creiheus, or, according to fable, of Po

seidon and Tyro, sovereign of Iolcos.

He wrested from his brother JEson the

dominion of Iolcos, and also banished

his other brother, Neleus. Jason, the sou

of /Eton, he compelled to undertake the

expedition to Colchis, Od. 11, 254, seq

fl-e'AAa, r). a milk-pail, a vessel for

milking, 16, 642 t

Ttekkrprn, 17, a city in Acliaia. between

Sicyon and ^u'eira, in the time ot Straho

a village; now, the ruins near Trikala,

2, 574.

• IIeAoTrdi'njo*os, if, the Peloponnesus,

Pelops's island. It received this name

from the Phrygian Pelops ; earlier it

was called 'Ajri'a, Hekaayia, 'Apyos, h.

Ap. 250. 290.

IIc'Aoi//, ottos, 6, son of Tantalus, hus

band of Hippodameia, father of Atreus,

Thyestes, etc. Expelled from Phrygia,

he went with a colony to Elis. to king

CEnomaus; whose daughter Hippodameia

he won in a race, together with the king

dom of Elis. He extended his dominion

over the greater part of the Peloponnesus,

so that this peninsula received a name

from him, 2, 104, seq.

ire'Aw, mly nekopai, depon. mid. poet,

only pres. and iinperf Of the act. 3

sing. pres. ire'Aei, imperf. 3 sing. irekev

and eirAe. More frequently the mid. in

the iinperf. also syncop. forms : 2 sing.

eirAeo, contr. ejrAev, 3 sing. «7rArro, Ep.

iterat. ireAeo-Jceo, 22, 433 ; Ep. imperat.

ire'Aey for ire'Aov. 1 1 Prop, to be in motion,

to stir oneself, to move oneself, rarely : ire-

A«i JcAayyJj ovpavo&L irpo, the cry rose to

heaven, 3, 3. cf. Od. 13, 60. II. 11, 392.

2) Mly to be, like veisari, with the im

plied notion of motion, a) With subst.

olfjuayrj icai eu^wAT) ne'Aee, 4, 450. IffAeT*

epyov ivajriv, now was a work for al!.

irfAtfiac. aSo«. -i) — ire'Aeia, only in tile | 12, 271. A) With a<lj touto 817 otKTunov

»lur. 11,634. 5, 775. I ireAcrai jSpoToiai, this is most piiiable to
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mortals, 22, 76. tre'o 6" i< *rarra ire'Aotrai,

from thee comes every thing, 13, 632.

e) With adv. KaxSis ire'Aei airy), it goes

ill with it(the bird), 9, 324. 3)=«W: tou

f i£ apyvptos pvjLio? iriktv, and attached

to it was a silver pole [or, from it pro

ceeded a silver pole], 5, 729. (On the

imperf. which seems to stand as a pres.

see KQhner, Gram. § 332. 4. Rost, § 116,

p. 574 )

ire'Awp, only nom. and accus. a monster,

a prodigy, spoken of the Cyclopes, Oil. 9,

428; of Scylla, Od. 12, 87 ; of the ser-

fent Python, h. Ap. 374 ; of 'Hephaestus,

1. 18, 410.

ireAwpto?, t). op (ireAwp), monstrous,

huge, gigantic, prodigious, spoken of

every thing remarkable for its size ;

of persons and things, £yx°?> ■>• 594 ;

kaaf, Od. 11, 594. Bavpa irektapiov, a

prodigious spectacle, Od. 9, 190.

Tre'Awpoe, to = Tre'Awp, a monster, a pro

digy, Gortro, 5, 741 ; a large stag, Od 10,

168- Seiea Tre'Awpa, frightful prodigies of

the gods, II. 2, 321 ; spoken of the men

changed into brutes by Calyps8, Od. 10,

219.

irekaipos, rj, of = TreAuptof, monstrous,

epith. of a serpent, 12, 202 ; of a goose,

Od. 15, 161. Neut. nektapa as adv. h.

Merc. 225. Subst. a monster, spoken of

the Cyclops, Od. 9, 257. (In H. ire'Awpos

is common gt-nd., see Od. 19, 161 ; in

Hesiod we find also TreAwprj.)

wepna^op-at., mid. {Trepire, trevre), only

aor. mid. subj. w*nirdo-o-€Tai, with short

ened mood-vowel, to count on the Jive

fingers, and generally, to count, ri, Od. 4,

412.t

Trefurraio?, ij, ov {ireptrros), on the fifth

day, adj. for adv. Od. 14, 257.+

Trep-trTos, tj, ov (irdvre), the fifth, II.

irep-n-Tos pLera rolo'tv, Od. 9, 335. h. Ven.

•neprtm, fut. Trepxjm, aor. 2 eirep^ia, Ep.

Trt'i/C/rt., also mid. to send, i. e. 1) to send

away, to dismiss, to send to, spoken of

persons and things; iwa. or ti tiw ;

kokov 7tvL, 15, 109; also a) "With prep.

« irdAep.or, 18, 237 ; «? Xpvoyv, 1, 390 ;

imi rtca, against or upon any one, 10,

464 ; iirt nvt, to any one, 2, 6. 6) With

adv. evBa&e, oiKaSe, ■troXefxov&e. c) With

in fin. <pepeiv, in order to bring, 16, 454;

eneoBat, 16, 575. cf. 7, 227. 18, 240. 2)

<o send away from oneself, to let go, to

dismiss, to send home, Od. 4, 29. IS, 39.

3) to excnrt, to accompany, II. 1, 390. 6,

255. 11, 626; also to send with, ei/iora,

Od. 16, 83.

irep.iTta&okov. to [vhrn, 60eAo$), a fork

with five prongs or tines, used esply in

sacrifices, ], 463. Od. 3, 460.

irevBtUrov, see irevBeu>.

irevBepos o {irevBtta), the wife's father,

a father-in-law, 6, 170. Od. 8, 582.

irevBeu, Ep. vevBtla, 23, 283 (Wcfloj),

infin. pres. irevByptvat, Ep. for Treffaif,

Od. 18, 174; aor. infin. mvSttaax, 1)

Intrans. to mourn, to grieve, Od. 19, 120.

I) Trans, to bewail, to lament, rivd, II.
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23, 285 ; visor* yaarrcpt, a dead per1::

with the stom»ch, i. e. to mourn forh

fasting, 19, 225.

ircVdo?, eos, to, sorrow, grief, lame*'*

Hon. ircvOos tipos, grief for any one, I

249. Od. 21, 423.

TT€virj, rt {irevopat), porerty, f*sm

Od. 14, 157 +

irepixpo?, ij, 6f, poet, for irevifr. p>'

n<«ty, Od. 3, 348.+

rrevopat, depon. only pres. and impc'

to earn one's support by labour; hV«

generally, I > to labour, to be emplcn ■-■

I, 318. Od. 1(1, 347; trtpi ti, about v?

thing, Od. 4, 624. _ 2) Trans. /- prff.

to make ready, with accus. esply &-

Selirvov, II. 18, 558. Od. 4, 428.

TrejTatTTjpo?, op, poet. (er«), /rt jsf

o/rf, offive years, fiov';, ffs, 2, 403. W.i+

419.

7r€FTa*nj$, e's (eTOs).^Sr* year* cld,to-

which adv. ireprderes, five ycari hv

Od. 3, 115.+

■nivraxa, adv. (WptcI, fivefold, t»j*

folds or parte, (coo-^-Tj^eWes, 12, 87.t

TreWe, indeclin. five, II. and Od.

jr«TTJKOVTa, indeclin._/f//y. II. and *V

irevTTnKovToyvos, ov, poet, (yva), *&*

fifty acres, reptvos, 9, 579.+

ireprqicoVtoi. ot, a, Ep. foTirtrnaCr'

hundred, Od. 3, 7+ (Nitzsch conjttfLW

the reading should be ircvrnKOo-nk-)

•neiraOvia, see Trao*xcu.

•ffeiraiVw (ire'iropj, to make ripe, pi*

to bec»me ripe, from which aor. 1 pw

optat. 3 plur. ■ne-TtavOticv, Ep. 14, 3.

ireTTaXa.yp.ai, see jraAauaw

•Ileirapijflos, ^, one of the Cydzcs

famed for its wine, now Seopilo, n. Ar

32.

ircTrapp.eVo5, see Treip<o.

weira.o-p.nv, Bee irareopiai.

mTMprnuxvQf, see ircpaa).

7reJnrye, see fnfywfit.

ireirtfletf, see iret'Ow.

7re/7 (ii/i ti', see irei$tMt.

TT£TTt8yj<jw, see ncCOui And niOEfi,

irewAiryop, see irA)}o*crw.

TreirATryws, see ttA^o~o%>.

w€TrAijp.eVos, see treAa«».

n-eirAoc, 6, 1 ) the upper garmesi ■

women, an ample robe of fine texn*

which was thrown over the other rlt*

ing, and covered the whole body, 5. '*-

Od. 6, 38. 18, 292; fastened atthebrtj

with a brooch or clasp, II. 5, 425 *

180 ; 2) Generally, a covering, a &*&

for covering a chariot, 5, 194. !4, Wi

also to spread over a chair, Od. 7, 1

Trimrvp.o.t, see irvtut.

neirotBa, see ireidu.

neirovBa, see rair\w.

irerroffSe, see Trao"\w.

iren-OT^aTat, see iroTaOfiai.

nenp<t>p.4vos, veirpturo, see wt^

Tre'TrTa^xat, see ircTOPwut.

ireiTTtoiTa, see iri'mru.

7r«im7«t, see vTrjaaw.

vreirvBoLTO, see irvf^opo^ai.

ireirvo'pat, see irvp&u'Qp.ai.
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•miirwv, ovos, it, ?j (ireo~<ra>), prop, cooked

>y the sun ; hence, ripe, mellow, lender ;

■poteen of fruits, in H. always metaph.

n an address : 1) In a good sense, «

rc-rrov, friend, companion, beloved, 5, 109.

l5, 437 ; and xpik ireirov, Od. 9, 447. 2)

n a bad sense: dastard, coward, II. 2,

J35 ; (according to Voss, also II. 13, 120.)

7r«p, an enclitic particle, shortened

iom nepi, signifies prop, through and

through, throughout; it strengthens the

word to which it is annexed, in respect

to the compass of the notion. It signifies

hence: 1) very, entirely [valde], when it

stands by itself, without reference to

another thought ; a rare and only Ep.

use is with adj. and adv. : dyaQos trep

lt*>vt very good, 1, 131; cf. Od. 1, 315.

i'ip<x8fj.ojy irep, II. 16. 638. eirei u.' ereKe?

•ye p.twvQaa'iov irep eovra, being very

short-lived, 1. 352. p.twv9d irep, for a very

short time, 1, 416. b\iyov irep, 11, 391. 2)

More frequently in the Ep. language it

is used in reference to another thought:

a) If the two corresponding notions, of

which one is to be supplied, be concord

ant, Trep has an enhancing force: en

tirely, indeed, by all means, jcal avrot Trep

TTOfeuifitOa, let us work ourselves' (not

merely others), 10, 70; oueaSe' irep veto-

tieOa., let us by all means return home', 2,

236. b) If the two notions are at: tithetical,

Trep signifies by all means yet, at least, eirei

j*,* eVeKe's ye fitwvOdSiov irep iovra, ti^itJc

irep pot b<j)€X.Kev 'Okvpirtos eyyva\C£ai,

Zeus should yet have by all means ac

corded honour to me, 1, 353. cf. 9, 301.

c) Esply it then stands with partcp. and

signifies, how much soever, although,

though : tipevos irep, however rnucb

thou desirest; a.\vvpev6<; irep, a1 though

grieved ; ovrdpevos trep. 3) Very often

irtp stands after conjunct, or relatives :

] ) If the two members of a sentence, or

the sentences relating to each other are

concordant, ire'p signifies, entirely, by all

means, throughout ; oo-rrep, the very same,

who, in like manner olds Trep ; orrov irep,

where*>oever : oOev irep, whencesoever,

etc. 2) In antuhetic members irep sig

nifies stilt, also; b'tmep, who yet; et irep,

although, q. v.; cf. Kiihner, § 595. Rost,

$ 133.

vepdav, see Trepan).

Tlcpaifioi, oi, poet, for HeppaL0ot, the

Perrheebi, inhabitants of Perrhsebia in

Thessaly. They dwelt first on the Pe-

neus, as far as the sea ; subsequently

being driven back by the Lnpithae, fur

ther in the interior, 2, 749. The comm.

form h. Apoll. 218.

rrepaidu (rrepato? ), •"tor. pass. 7rep<u<u0eV-

re?, 1) to convey over, to bring over;

pass, to pass over, to travel over, Od. 24,

437.t

Treporr;, tj, fern, from irepaTW, subaud.

yij or \vpa., the region beyond, the country

opposite, esply the opposite quarter of

the heavens, iv n-epdrn, as opposed to

'Hak, in the western sky (V. *at the end

of the path'), Od. 23, 243.t

Trepdu iiri'pa), pres. inu'n. irepdav, Ep.

for irepav, iterat. imperf. irepdaCKt, fut.

ireprjvto, 1) Intrans. to pierce through,

to go through, to pass through, spoken of

missiles, absol. 21, 594; Sid Kpo-rdtpoio,

4, 563; of the rain, Od. 5, 480; with

actus, of the place, ofidvra?, II. 5, 291

ho-reov twtu, 4, 460. 6, 10; hence ge

nerally, to go through, to pass through, to

steer through, spoken of persons : ttoitov,

Od. 24, 118; Td<bpov, to pass over the

ditch, II 12, 63; -nvXas 'AtSao, to pass

through the gates of Hades, 5, 646 ; also

absol. with prep : 6td 'fiKeavoio, tlirough

Oceanus, Od. 10, 508; err! novrov, to

sail over the sea, II. 2. 613. 2) Trans.

only poet, to convey through, to conduct

through, t! koto. Jieipifs, h. Merc. 133;

perhaps also II. 5, 291.

irepdto (irepa). a or. eirepaca, Ep. o*0*,

perf. pass. TreTre'pTjp-ai, 21, 58;=the later

TTtTrpdo-Kft), prop, to bring over for sale ;

hence, to sell, with accus. 21, 102. h.

Cer. 132 ; two, AJr)pvov, to sell any one to

Lemnns. 21, 40; or e? AJr)p.vov, v. 58,

and irpbs SatpaTa, Od. 15, 387. The

pres. irepdw does not occur; for which

we have the poet, form vepvnpi.

Ile'pya/xos, ij (among later writers to

rie'pyap.oi' and -rd ncpyap.a), the citadel

of Ilium, see "IAios, 4, 508. 6, 446. 460.

IIepyao"ifi7js, ov, 6, son of Pergasus =

Dei/coon, 5, 535.

irep-ny, Ep. and Ion. for tripav, prep.

with gen. ]) beyond, on the other side,

24, 752. 2) opposite to; EvfioiiM, *I1. 2,

535.

irepTjo'ep.evai, see Trepdu.

trepBai, see irepflw.

irepBia. fut. irepo~<a, aor. 1 eirepca., aor.

2 errpadov, mid. fut. with pass, signif.

irepovp.a.1. infin. of the sync-op. aor. 2

repeat, 1 ) to lay waste, to destroy, to deso

late, spoken only of cities and countries,

with act-us. iro\tv. 2, 660. Od. 1,2. ov vv

toi ulaa, iroAu/ irepBai Tpuiwv, it is not

appointed to thee by fate to destroy the

city of the Trojans, 16, 708. Pass. 2,

374. 4, 291. ffoXis Tre'po-eTai. 24, 729. 2)

to pillage, to plunder, rX «« iroXiutv, I,

125.

wept, I) Prep. with,, gen. dat. and

accus. primar. signif. round about, spoken

both of the full circumference of an ob

ject, as also of only that part emhraced

by one view. A) With pen. 1) Spoken

of place: a) To indicate existence

about an object, poet, and rare : around.

Terdwaro irepX orreiovs rjueptV. around

the cave, Od. 5, 68. irept Tpdn-ios Qefia-

m, riding upon the keel, Od. 5, 130. 2)

In a causal relation, in manifold ap

plications: a) In presenting an object,

about which as a centre the action

moves, almost like dptbi, around, about,

concerning, for, over, before, o) Almost

local, still with verbs signif. to fight, to

contend in order to plunder, to defend.
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tying open, koAuSftj, 2, 81? ; clvAtj, Od, 14,

7.

7r*pi5pvTrra> (opvnrca), Ep. aor. pass.

■rrep*.Spv<p&-nv, to tear round about; pass. f«

A * torn ox lacerated; iyiaovait nepiSpvip&j],

liis elbows were lacerated, 23, 395.4

rreptSvta (Suw), aor. 1 Ep. irepi'Svtra, £o

draw off round about, to pull or .strip ij^

i elsewhere dweSvae), with accus xi™"as»

11, 100. t

TTf-ptB<!>p.e9ov, see ireptSCSutfii.

ircpieiSov (EIAfl), defect, aor. 2 in. H.

only p*rf. irepioiSa, infin. 7repu*5p.«e<u,

Jip. for irepieiStvat, pluperf. TrepiTJSetv,

3 sing. irepvQ&Tn, with pres. signif. to

know or understand better [than others, or

than most], with intin. [ = (o A-noti- «>e//

how to— j,l 0,247; with accus. of tlie thing

and gen. of the pen. Tiros, than another,

Od. 3, 244. b) to be more intelligent in

any thine, to be wiser in any thing, nvi,

Od. 17, 317. fSovAjj irepUSpMfai aXXuv, to

excel others in counsel, 11. 13, 72S.

irtpttip.1 («t/J-0? 1 ) to be above, i. e. to

be wre excellent tl>an any one, to excel,

to be superior, with gen. of the pers. and

accus. of the thing : tppevas, vaov, in in

telligence, wisdom, Od. 18, 248. 19, 326.

1 !. 1, 258; in tmesis.

n-eptcTTu, only in tmesis, see «rw, 15,

555.

*repie'xw (fyo*), only aor. 2 Ep. mid.

ir€pt.o~x6pvnv, imperat. irepio'xeo, to en-

cuinp-iss, to embrace. Mid. to hold one

self around anything, i. e. to embrace

any one protectingly, to protect, to shelter

any one, with gen. of pers. 1, 393; with

accus. Od. 9, 199.

Tltptrjpyis, ov?, 6, father of Borus, 16,

177.

mrrept£ap.ev£is, poet. adv. (£ap,eiT/s), very

powerfully, very vehemently, h. Merc. 495-

jrept7j\€W (ifxeui), aor. irtpirJxTjo'a., to

resound round about, to ring, to rattle, 7,

267.4 ^

TTepuSyicvai. see irepiei&ov.

wepUo-rnp.t. {'Icrvpt). aor. 2 ircpurnnr,

Ep. for wtpiioTrjv, subj. irepto"ri\<oo't for

irepto~Tf0O~i, optat. irepi.o~To.iev, aor. 1 mid.

■ti€pLo~rno6.fir\v, aor. pass. ireptordfrnv.

H. only intrans. aor. 2 act. mid. and

aor. pass. : \) to place oneself about, to

stand about, 4, 5.52; also aor pass. Od.

11, 243. 2) to place oneself about anyone

or any thing, to surround him, to encirle,

with accus. $ovv rtepia^a-avro, they

placed themselves around the ox, II. 2,

410; rtvd, 17. 95. Od. 20, 50.

7r«piieaAA»js, e's (icaAd?), very beautiful,

exceedingly beautiful, fascinating, mly

epith. of things; more rarely spoken of

persons, 5, 3S9. Od. 11,281. h. Merc. 323.

irepueaAuirrw, only in tmesis, see ita-

KviTTUl.

ireptVeipai, depon, mid. (jcetp.ai), to lie

around any thing, to surround, to em

brace, w:th dat. Tofw, Od. 21, 54; Tin',

to hold any one encompassed, II. 19, 4;

metaph. ovSk irepiKetrai not ti, nor have

I any advantage or benefit [any thing

peculiar in store, or reserved, for me],

9,321.

7r«pifnJ5op.ai, mid. (k>;Su>), to be very

anxious, to be troubled, rtvdc, about any

one, Od. 3, 219; nvi 0tdrou, to be anxious

for any one concerning property «Od. 14,
527. • ■

ireptmjAos, ov, poet. (irijAov), parched,

very dry, *Od. 5, 24U. 18, 309.

IlepiicAup.ei'os, 6. son of Neleus and

PerS ; he had received from Poseidon

the gift of metamorphosing himself into

many forms, Od. 11, 286.

*7repueAv(rros, rf, ov (kAu'jJw), washed on

all sides by the waves, sea-girt, AijAos, h.

Ap. 181.

irepiicAuTOff, ov (kAvtos), heard on all

sides, hence : speaking loud, singing

l<>ud; it is thus explained as an epith.

of aoiSds, Od. 1, 325. (V. on the other

hand Mar celebrated'), mly, 2) heard of

round about, i. e. celebrated, famous, glo

rious, epith. of persons and things, 11. l,

607. 7, 299.

ireptKTeCviti, only in tmesis, see KretW.

mpttcriovet, oi (ftr££a>), only plur. those

dwelling round about, neighbours, 19, 104;

also as adj. with avOptoirot, Od. 2, 65 ;

crrucovpoi, 11. 17, 220.

neptKTirai, we, oi, Ep. = irtpiKiiovts,

Od. 11, 28S.t

n-epiAeVu, only in tmesis, see Ae'trw.

TT6pip.aip.ab>, Ep. {fj.atp.du} ), only pres.

partcp. Ep. irepip.atput<ao-a for 7repip.ai-

p.aovcra, to seek eagerly round about, to

be in eager quest of, with accus. o-KoweKov,

Od. 12, 95. t

Trt'pip.expos, ovlp-eTpov), immensely great,

lo-Tov, *Od. 2, 95. 1!J, 140.

IIepip.^57js, eos, 6 (very wise, see p.i}5os),

1) a companion of Odiysseus (Ulysses),

Od. 11, 23. 2) father of Schedius, II.

15, 515.

ireptp.rfK€To^, ov, poet. =s trtptprqK-q^ ;

iAanj, 14, 287; Tijtjyerw, Od. 6, 103.

irefuprJKTf^, es (p.7Jjcos), very long, very

high, spoken of mountains, 13, 65. Od.

13, 183; of the wand of Kirke (Circe),

Od. 10, 293; of the neck of Scylla, Od.

12, 90.

neptu.-nxavdop.at, depon. mid. (pijxa-

vdut), 3 piur. pies ireptp.T}xav6uivrat, Ep.

resolved : to prepare craftily on all

>ides: generally, to resolve upon craftily,

to devise or contrive, ri, Od. 7, 200 j Sov-

Awe ffpdp Tici, *Od. 14, 340.

. ne'pip,os, 6, son of Meges, a Trojan,

slain by Patroclus, 16, 695.

irepivaterdta, poet. irateTdu), to dwell

round about, »Od. 2, 66. 8, 551. 2)

Inirans. to be inhabited, to tie, spoken of

cities, Od 4, 177.

7T€pivat6Ti)s, ov, 6, poet. (vatt»), one of

those dwelling round about, a neighbour,

24, 4SS.t

irepifcards, tj, ov (feaTds), heioed round

about, smoothed, smooth, irirp-n, Od. 12,

TreptotSa, see irepiei^ov.

TrepiTrc'Aojaat, depon. mid. poet. (w«Ao-

Q
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■tat), only syncop. partcp. irepurXonevos,

i) to turn oneself around, to roll around,

revolve in a circle, spoken of time

I Od. 10, 454. iiopa TreptcrTeva^i^Viot aii$.

' the house resounded round a out in ti»

! court-yard. Od. 10. 10 Thus Wolf; oo

irepuTkonevtitv ivtavrStw, in the course of ! the contrary, Voes and But he after Cdi:

" - "' ' ' " 'v ; *■ avAijtret, with the sound d
the seasons (lit. the years), Od. 1, 16. II,

23, 833. h. Cer. 266. 2) Spoken of place,

with accus. to go about any thing, to en

compass, 18, 220.

7repi7revjo]s, re, poet, {nevtcn), very bitter,

very unpleasant, very painful, pKKas, 11,

845. t

TrepnrXc'icio {irXeKoj), only aor. pass. Ep.

irepmKex^v, without augm. to twist a-

ruttnd, to wind about; pass, to wind one

self about any thing, to coil or twine

about, with dat. lo'tw, Od. 14, 313 ; to

embrace, ypnt, *Od. ii3, 33.

irepLTT\7)Q<,<;, e's (ttAtjSos), very full, very

populous, 'OpTvyCrj, Od. 15, 404.t

7repnrA6p.ei'OS, see Tcept,TreAou.ai.

7rept7rp6, adv. (irpd), very much, exceed

ingly, particularly, 11, ISO. 16,699; ed.

Spitznex ; in Wolf separated : wepi Trpd.

Treptn-poxe'") (X«'<«>), only partcp. aor.

pass. 7T€piTrpoxu0ci'?. fo pour round about;

pass, to pour oneself about, metaph. epos

6vp.hu TTeptnpoxvOels eSdpao'O'e, love has

overpowered my heart, poured about it

[a full tide of love is poured into my

breast, Cp.], 14, 316.+

irvpippeui (pew), imperf. rreptppee, toflow

round about, with accus. Od. 9, 388. t

irepippTjSijs, e's iTreptppe'tu), fulling about

any thing, irepipprjb'rjs rpaiti^n Ka-mreo'e

SmnBeis, staggering he fell prostrate upon

the table, Od. 22,84.+

7i ep fppvros, oi* (pe'to), flooded all around,

sea-girt, epith. of Crete, Od. 19, 173. f

Treptffcui'w (caiVto), Ep. irepuriraiVb),

only pres. /o wag with the tail around,

to flatter, fawn upon, 7ivd, Od. 16, 4. 10;

ovpfjatv. 'Od. 10, 215.

ireptaetui (ffei'to), Ep. wepicrffeiai, only

Ep. form, ro shake round about; only

pass, to shake oneself round about, to

wave, spoken of the crest, »19, 3831 22,

315. h 6,4.

irepio-Oevetii, poet. (aOevos), only partcp.

pres. Trep«T0ei'c'taJV, *o be superior, to be

very strong, Oil. 22, 368.+

7repio-*ce7TTos, ov (amiinopai), to be seen

round about ; hence, lying open, elevated,

(V. ' wide looking,') »Od. 1, 126. 10, 211.

14, 6.

irepio'caivu), poet, for ireptaaCvat.

wepLcro-ctcu. poet, for Trepiacuo.

TreptaraSoV, adv. (Trepuanjp.1.), standing

around, 13, 514. +

irepurrddij, see •mptto'Tjjp.i.

7repio"Tet'xa> (ffTet^w), aor. 1 partcp.

frepiVreifas for Trepte'oret^as, (o 90 round

Jtuut, to walk around, Od. 4, 277.+

TrepiOTe'AAw ((rre'AAio), aor. 1 partcp.

-rfpierretAas, to dress, to clothe, esply to

jess or lay out a corpse, with accus. Od.

14,293.+

wtpumvaxifoi poet. {aievaxC^). only

In the mid. pres. and imperf. to resound

roundabout, to echo, with iiat. irooviV,

from the feet, Od. 23, 147; and in im^is,

flutes.

irepiareVa) {oreVw ), 1 ) = crreca^u'j, <'.

groan around, to echo around, wim accui

h. Ap. 18, 21. 2) s<7Tctiw, only mid

TrepioreWrai yaonjp, the stomach is ti*

small, is tilled up, 16, 163. +

vcpumioxrt, see TrepuCT-njpii.

Trepi<7T€(po> (<rre'i/»(o 1, /« croum rots*

about, to surroumi, ri rut, any tliisi

with another, Od. 5, 303. t

irepto'Toi'a^t^w, an old reading for vt+r

tnev., Od. 10, 454. 23, 146.

7repioTp€<pw (orpcVpai), partcp. aor. ?6*-

aro4if/os, to turn round about* to wiirJ

around, with accus. o't'o-icoi', Od. 8. liv

Ttra xetP*> H* 19' ! :1- n- 2> *09- P1-*"

p-dAa (oku TrepiaTpe<peTa t ffuwocotrt, > '.

ydAa, very quickly is it stirred bit lit

mixer, 5, 903 ; the reading -n-eptTpci^Ta.

is better, according to Eustath., to curd*,

to Coagulate.

Trepia~xeo, see Trepte'^to.

ireptTap.i'aj, Ep and Ion. for Treptriun

(lepvia), to cut off round about, hciKt

mid. to cut off any thing for oneself, and

bear away as booty : to plunder^ to pi-

lage, 0ovs, "Od. 11, 402. 24, 112; d

TtjU.Ptt.

TreptreAAo/Ltat, depon. mid. (tcAAw .

poet, only pres. to accomplish its c *■■

to roll around, to revolve, a.*}/ vtpmX-

Ao/jlcVov eVeos, the year rolling roLCJ

again, Od. 11, 295. 14, 294. srepiTeAAo**-

vwv ti'iavrCtv, in the course or revuiu;;o"

of the years, i. e. as often as the day of

the feast returned, II. 2, 551 ; cf. 8, 4*1

418; see iTeptjre'Aop;at.

jrepi7t£b)p.i, only in tmesis, see ri&tttx.-

*TrepiTip.T]eis, eo~o~a, fv {rifiTfetfl, grea^j

honoured, highly valued, h. Ap 65.

TKpiTpeVw (Tperruj), only intrans. totmr%

oneself about, to return, in tmesis, Oi

10, 469 ;+ see Tpe'trw.

7reptTp€(p(u (Tpi4>u>), to cause to cwr4n

or congeal round about: pass., to ctrek

or congeal round about, rtvi, any thior

o-aKteo'o't. irepiTpe<peTO Kpvo-TaAAos. l-«

ice formed about the shields, Od- 14.

477 ;+ and II. 5, SJ03 ; see Trep«rrp^S«.

jreptTpexw (Tpe'xw), to run round abctst,

in tmesis, irept S' e&pap.*, 14, 413. t

TreptTpe'w, poet. (Tpe'wt, aor. Ep. «\i»-

rpeo-a., to tremble round about, to scatter

in every direction in tetmur, 11, 676.f

7reptTp0p.e0p.at, depon. mid. iTu'.ur

Tpip.ta), to tremble round about. <rap«f

TreptTpop.e'oin-0 fie'Aeao'ii', upon the Unjft*.

Od. 18, 77.+

TreptTpoire'cj, Ep. and Ion. for Treptrpcr*

only partcp. pres. 1) to turn owiatif

around, to accomplish a course, to rTwc,

spoken of time, 2, 295. 2) Spoken af

persons: to turn in every direction, fir-Xi

TrepiTpojre'oi'Tes eAavcop-ef, we drov* tkt

sheep away, i.e. very circuitously, 4>l-



465 ; with accus. (j>v\a avBpwmtiv, to

ive commerce or intercourse with the

ibes of men, h. Merc. 542.

TrepiTpoxo?, ov (rpe^oj), running around

a circle., hence circular, 23, 455. t

irepi(f»atco|H.at, pass. {<ftaivoi)t to appear

find about, to he visible round about,

ily partcp. Tv(pi§aivap.evQv : opos, a far-

en mountain, 13, 179. h. Ven. 100. ev

>pi4>a.Lvofiev<o, in a conspicuous place,

fl. 5, 476.

Hepupa?, avros, 6, 1) son of Ochesius,

i JEtolian, who was slain by Ares, 5,

2, seq. 2) son of Epytus, a herald of

.e Trojans, 17, 323.

FlepufuJTT]?, ou, 6, son of Copreus of

ycenae, slain by Hector, 15, 639. 2) a

ysian, 14, 515.

TTGpufipaSijs, e? (7repi0pa£bp;ai), very

nsiderute, prudent, wise, h. Merc. -!G4;

ien adv. rrtpit^paBews, thoughtfully, con-

deratety, 2, 466. 0(i. 14, 431.

jrepufipa£op.at, mid. (<£pafw), to consider

i all sides, carefully to ponder, voarov,

d. 1,76.4/

~epitppiov, ov (<fpi)p} wry considerate,

■evident, intelligent, epith. of women,

412. Od. 1, 329; and often.

nfpKpvui ((/>ua>), only aor. 2 infin. jrepi-

juai and partcp. Trept^tfs, intrans. /o

■out round about ; hence irepi$vva£ tipi,

i intwine oneself abont any one, to em-

race, Od. 19, 416; inly with accus. Od.

I, 236. 320; without case, *Od. 16, 21.

TrepLxeto (xe">), aor. 1 ireptxeva, Ep. for

'.pitywa, aor. 1 mid. subj. 7t€pL\€V€7ai,

itn shortened vowel, Od. 6, 232. cf.

d. 3, 426; to p»ur around, to pour

ion, t£, II. 21, 319 ; esply spoken of

orkers in metal : \pvo-hv Kdpacrt, to put

tld about the liorns, spoken of a victim

lorned for sacrifice by putting gold

ates about the horns, or gilding them,

d. 3, 426. II. 10, 294; metaph. x6-?™

vi, to pour grace over any one, Od. 23,

12. Mid. 1) to pour about oneself ;

wohv dpyvpta, to put gold about silver,

e. to gild it/Od. 6, 232. 23, 159. 2) to

iread or extend over any thing, metaph.

; tmesis, II. 2, 19.

Trepi^wo^tai (xuo/xat), aor, Ep. Trcpt^w-

ifinv without augm. to be violently

•igiy, ru'tTi.i'os, at any one ou account

some one, *9, 449. 14, 266.

jTipnairq, tj (cty), a place from which

ie can take a wtfle observation, an tle-

Uion, a height, 14, 8. Od. 10, 146.

Treptwo-tos, oi", poet, for 7repiov<n.os, ex-

■ssive, very great ; ne-Ut. as adv. exces-

erty, too much, 4, 359. Od. 16, 203.

lur. h, 18, 41 ; with gen. Trepuacnov

Uwf, far beyond the others, h. Cer.

>3.

TrtpKvos, 7], of, poet, blackish, dark,

ixkn, sable{ v\b'ack-winged),epith. ofthe

igle, 24, 316. t Schol. p.e'\as, cf. p.6p<}>vo<;.

nepiewo-tos, 6, of Percole, 2, 831. 6, 30.

IlepKWTTj, i}, a city in Asia Minor on

ie Hellespont, between Abydos and

ampeacus, 2, 835. II, 229; in the time

ITFtrrrtis.

J of Strabo, a village near Parion : Da-

KatirepKtaTT). (HcpKitiirw is a false read

ing-)

■nipvaxTX for rrdpvao-Ke, see iripirnp-t.

nepvrjfit, Ep. form of Trepaco, partcp.

jrepvas, iterat. imperf. 3 sing, uipvaxrv*

for irepvaVKt, to lead nut and sell, Ttca,

any one, 22, 45. 24, 752. jmfriaTa Trepva-

peva, goods {brought) for sale, »18, 292.

irepovatti {7T€p6v7jl, aor. Ep. irepbnjffa,

aor. mid, TrepotrqadpLTjv always without

augment, 1) to pierce with a clasp or

buckle, generally, to pierce through, twA

Sovpl, 7, 145. Mid. to fasten any thing

(for oneself) with a clasp or buckle, with

accus. xXaivav, 10, 133; ti eeeTflcri, with

buckles, *14, 180.

irepovrj, tj (ff«t'p«), prop, the tongue of a

buckle; generally, a buckle, a brooch,

for fastening a cloak, 5, 425. Od. 18, 2G3.

19, 226.

7rep6ioo~i, see rrepdot.

IIeppeu/3oc, see ITepaijSot, h. An. 218.

•nepo-ato?, 6 (TIe'paTjs, Hes. Th. 377),

son of the Titan Krios (Crins) and

Eurybia, father of Hecate, h. Cer. 24.

7repcra, Ep. for eirepaa, see ir4pBa>.

nepceus, ews, Ion. and Ep. r)os(Herm.

Pemtrius), 1) son of Zeus and Dana e,

daughter of king Acrisius in Argos. His

grandfather caused him with his mother

to be cast in a chest into the sea; he

was, however, rescued by king Polydec-

tes in Serlphus. When he had grown

up, Polydectes, in order to remove him,

commissioned him to bring the head of

Medusa. He accomplished the task

prosperously, and upon his return liber

ated Andromeda, daugh*er of Cepheus,

who was bound to a rock and destined

to be the prey of a sea-monster. Andro

meda became bis wife and bore to him

Abaeus and Electryon, 14, 320. 2) son

of Nestor and Anaxibia, Od. 3, 414. 445.

nepere$6Vetaf rj, Ep. for Hepo-e^oirq,

daughter of Zeus and Demeter, 14, 326;

wife of Hades, who bore her off from her

mother. She rules with her husband

the shades, and generally the under

world, Od. 10, 491. 11, 47. II. 9, 4,>7.

Her sacred groves are on the western

margin of the earth, on the borders of

the realms of shades, Od. 10, 509. (Ac

cording to Eustath. ad Od. 10, 491, from

<pepciv and <f>6vos, who brings death, prop.

<p€po-€tpovrj . Ion. nepaetpovi}.)

ITe'poT), r), daughter of Oceanus, wife

of Helios, mother of ^Eetes and Kirke

(Circe), Od. 10, 139. Tlepo-nU, tfios, tj,

Hes. Th. 356.

nepoTjiaSrjs, ov, 6, poet, for ITepim'o'ri?,

son or descendant of Ferseus= Sthenelus,

19, 116.

ireo-eeiv and 7re<7e'e<r0ai, see ttmttw.

ireo-o-os, b, Alt. 7T€ttos, a stone used in

playing draughts, Od. 1, 107. t ireo-ffolo-i

0vp.bv rep-new. Eustath. ad loc. and

Etym. M. mention the following games :

1) Two persons play, each with five

stones. For this purpose a surface of

a 2



Tita tro). 34(1 IIe <pvXayfifvcs.

clay is used, with lines, the middle of

which is called iepa. The stones of the

two parties, of different colours, are

placed, and each seeks to shut up the

other to the middle line. 2) A second

kind is said to have been invented in

Egypt, and is connected with astronomy

and astrology. 3) A third kind is men

tioned by Athenzeus, I. p. 6 1, seq., which

Apion heard about from a certain Cteson

of Ithaca, and which, according to tra

dition, the suitors ihemselves invented.

"The suitors," says he, ''one hundred

and eight in number, placed a like num

ber of stones, in equal parts, opposite

each other, so that fifty-four stood on

each side. In the middle remained a

small empty space, in which a stone was

placed called Penel5pe. At this, the

suitor to whom the lot fell cast, l>y

means of the stones. If he hit the Pe-

neiSpe, and jerked her from her place,

he placed his stone in the place of Pene

lope". Then he put up Penelope upon

the place to which she had been jerked,

and struck his own stone from the mid

dle at her. If he hit, without touching

another, he won, and this passed for a

good omen. Eurymnchus won most fre

quently." These explanations appear,

however, to be only inventions of the

Gramm., and deserving of little credit,

cf. Wiedemann's Humanist. Magazin

1787, St. 8. p.237 ; and Nitzsch ad Od. 1. c.

itio-tTw, Ep. infin. pres. we<r<re'p.ee, to

soften by heat, hence I) Spoken of the

sun, to soften, to ripen, to mature, ri,

Od. 7, 119. 2) Metaph. to digest, hence

\6\ov, to digest {or swallow one's) anger,

i. e. to restrain, II. 4, 513. 0, 565; mjfiea,

to keep troubles to oneself, 4, 513.. 9,

565 ; yep*, to digest presents, i. e. quietly

to enjoy them, 2, 237. b) to nurse, to

heal, 0e'Xo$, 8, 513.

ireo*uv| see rinrco.

veraKov, to {ir€Tavwp,i), a leaf, mly

jlur. 2, 312. Od. 19,520.

■ireTOLt/vvfUr, aor. eweVaca, Ep. Trerao-a

[o-a), perf. pass. iri^T*p*i, aor. pass.

€TTeTa.o-9tjv, also irnvdm, 1) Jo spread

■nit, to unfold, with accus. Atra, ioria,

Od. 5, 269. 6, !>4 ; x"Pe' TLVL> t0 «Preaa

out the arms to any one, II. 4, 523. 13,

549. Od. 5, 374; spoken of doors : pass.

irvKai ■JTeirrap.evat, folding-doors thrown

open. 21, 531. 2) Metaph 0vjaoV, to ex

pand the heart of any one, i. e. to swell,

Od. 18, 16" ; and In the- pass. al9p-n

Tre'irTarai aW<paAos. the cloudless serenity

extended, Od. 6, 45; avyrj 'HeXi'oto, II.

17,371.

7reTe7jvos, ij, 6V (ir4rojxai), poet, for 7re-

Tt\v6<i, flying, winged, feathered, eplth. of

birds; plur. subst. to. ireTenva., fowls,

birds, 15. 238. 2) Spoken of young

birds; fledglings, callow birds, Od. 16,

218.

Tlert&v, uro?, rf, a village of the

Theban dominion in Breotia, near Ha-

iartus, 2, 500.

Ttertvn, w- poet, wo, 6 (according v

Eustath. Att. for IleTeo?. from wbi

gen. IIcTeoto and IIctcwo (Buttm. h-

note 3]), son of Orneus, fat ,er of Me:=-

stheus, who was expelled by There

from Attica, 2, 552.

ircTopai, depon. mid. aor. imiaicn

SU»>j. 3 sing. TrnJTai, 15, 170; Kiui VC

act. form i-rrrpv, Batr. 207 (Ep. lorm rr

TeofLai, TTiur*op.ai\ 1 ) to fly. pricr

spoken of birds and insects, 2. %%. K

265 2) Spoken of the rapid movemea:

gods, men, and brutes : to fly, to hatigi.

to run, 15, 150. Od. 5. 49 ; spokes -

men, II. 13, 755. Od. 8, 122; often d

horses: ovk aKOvre lrereaihjv. 6i Sy-zt

of inanimate things; of arrows, «k*

and hail; of a river: to flow away, i

13, 140. 592. 15, 170.

ireTpeuos, 7j, or, rocky, stony, dmeihu

in rocks, SkuAAtj, Od. 12, 231; epo.^n

h. Ap. 385.

n-erym, t), Ion. for rrerpa., a rtci. •'

chff, often. 2i a »t>>ne, a fragmf'

rock; as an image of rinnnea*. (M :'

4(13; and of insensibility, II. 16.

proverbial : oujc a7rb Spuo$ ovS' a=o ~^

Tpi]?, see Spu?.

Trerpijeis, ecrcra, ev. poet. (irerfnf), neb

stontf, Tlv&ta, 9, 405; vyjo-os, Od. 4, Hi

h. 18, 7.

7r«*Tpos, 6, poet, a rock, a stone, * "

270. 20, 288. Batr. 218.

irevBofxai, poet, for Truv0a.v\>p.*i, (J- *■

Treviea-Kifios, i). ov, H. epith. at*F)

<f>peoi iT€vKa\Cp.-nori, II. 8, 366. 14. J'-

15,81; prudent, intelligent. (Pink *"-
cording to Buttm., Lex. p. 321, a f«r. ■

TrvKiros, like AuyaAe'os from Avypoc. '•-

cording to the Gramm. from m^ -

point; sharp, piercing.) •II.

irevKeSavos, ij, 6v, poet, (ffevrql S."

explained, bitter, sour, as an epiti. •

war, 10, 8-t (According to Buttm. I/',

p. 320, from ircvKij, prop, the pointed-^-

the pricking-ttQQ, a point, pointed; fct-'

sharp, painful, cf. exeirewnfc - )

irevK-n, i), a fir tree, a pine *rtf, *'-•

494.

irevo~ofiai} see irvvBa.yop.ax.

iri<pavraL, see tftaivut.

iretfravTai,, see *ENO.

ire<pda-8ai, see #EXO.

Tretbao-p.4t>os, 14, 127, partcp. pert?*

from fyaiviti.
ireAntrojuat, Ep. 1) Fut. p*M- J

Aaivui, 1.7, 155. Od. 22, 217. 2) fc-

pass. from *ENO, II. 13, S29. 15. 1*

q. v.

7re<pi5e't70a!., see tbeiSofxat.

ireifatSriO'op.at, see <t>eiSofi.ax.

irtyvov, Ep. for eire^vov. see *EXQ-

Tre'((»poSof, iretfipoSeetv, see £pa£».

irefypiKo., see $ptatn*.

7re^)uao"t, see 4>tj«u.

Tre<pvyjidvos, see ^evyta.

7re<fiu£oTes, Ep. for ir*$evy6m. Virv'r

perf. noin. plur. flying, from *YZfl. ^

(pevyw, 21, 6 528.

7re<£vAayp.€Vo$I see (pv\do*(rMa
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irm<f>-vvia, Ep. see <£>J«.

7r^<f>vpp.at, see $>vpw.

TFT/ or ir]7 (ed. Spitzner), adv. interrog.

1) Aottf, t» wAatf eoa^, wherefore, why,

1 0, 385. Od. 2, 364. 2) Spoken of place :

whither, II. 5, 472. 6, 377. Od. 17, 219 ;

where, 13, 307.

jti} or irjj (ed. Spitz.), enclit. adv. 1)

in any wait, in some way-, perchance.

avTco mi, thus perhaps [tali quodum

m.odo\y 24, 373. 2) to uny place, ovreirn

oAAn, Od. 2, 127 ; any where, Od. 22,

25.

TT-qy^aCfjakXoq, ov (juaAAos), tticA-

tooniied, having a thick fleece, appetds, 3,

197.+

trrryn, y, a fountain, a spring, 2, 523.

TT'/Jyi/iifu, fut. injfai, aor. eirn£a, Ep.

rr^£a, perf. II. iriirnya., pluperf. 3 sing.

en-emf-yei, pass. aor. 2 en-ayiji', Ep. irdynv,

aor. 1 pa>s. only irq\8*v, Ep. for emjx&j-

<ra.v>, 8, 298. I) Aci. prop, to make firm,

hence 1) to stick in firmly, to stick in,

to thrust in, to drive in, rt, any thing ;

the place is accompanied by a prep.

13, 372; eptTfioveiri TVft&V' t0 nx an oar

upon the grave, Od. 11, 77 : and dat. alone,

Od. 11. 129; kc^oAtji' ava. o-KoKoirecro-i,

to ftx his head upon stakes [to impale itj,

18, 177; metaph. bp.pLa.Ta. Kara x9°v°'>< t0

fasten one's eyes upon the ground, 3, 2 1 7.

2) to join together, to construct, to build,

v^a?, 2, 664. II) Mid. and aor. 1 and 2

puss, and perf. 2. 1) Intrans. to become

firm, hence a) to remain infixed, to

stick fast, 4, 185. 5, 616. Sopv 6" kv KpaSirj

«Tr«r»7yet, the spear remained infixed in

the heart, 13,442. cf. 16, 772. 2) to become

firm, hard, yowa irrrywroA, the limbs

become stiff, 22, 453. 3) Trans, in aor.

1, to join together, to construct, to build,

~Kpux err awT^s (sc. vi)<fc), Od. 5, 163.

rrrjyos, ij, or, poet. {irrryvvpt.}=evirr)yri<;,

thick, firm, compressed ; hence (Wot,

well-fed. powerful horses, Schol. evrpar

<J»«xy. 9, 124. 266. kvpol irnyov, a (/««.*<•,

i. &. huge, mighty wave, Od. 5, 388. 23,

235 (On the critics, who explain it now

'white,* and now ' black,' see Nitzsch ad

Od. 5, 388.)
•mryvAi's, tSo?, ?j, poet, {■jrijyvvp.i), frosty,

c^d, freezing, vv£, Od. 14, 476. t

II-*j6aiov, to, according to Eustath. an

unknown place in Troy, or a river of the

Island Cyprus, iti Ptolem. Pediatus, cf.

Mannert VI. 1. p. 442. II. 13, 172.

IlTjoato?. 6, son of Antenor, who was

slain by Meges, 5, 69.

«T)3dAioc, to (irn&ov), the rudder, the

helm, in the stern of a ship, *Od. 3, 281.

h. Ap. 418.

JJrjoauTOi, if, 1) a city of the Leleges

in Tn>U| on the Sainioeia, the residence

of king Altes, which Achilles destroyed,

fi, 3.i. 21, 85 ; according to P\\ny=Adra-

.-:■,-, noun. 2) a town in Messene, accord

ing to Sirab. VIII. p. 369, the later

MrthAne, 9, 152. 294,

Urjfiaiva.

seq. 2) ;

Higuaajs, b, I) sun of Bucolion, brother \ p.dv9nv,

of iEsgpus of Troy, 6, 21,

steed of Achilles, 16, 152.

■trnSdw, imperf. 3 sing. eTnjSa, aor. 1

ejnjSTjou, to spring, to leap, 7rocrcriV, 21,

269 ; spoken of missiles : to go, to fly,

•14, 455.

TnjSoV, to (n-e'fa), prop, the lower part

of an oar, an oar-blade, generally, a rud

der, *Od. 7, 328. 13, 78.

irrjKTOs, if, oviirqywpu), joined together,

bound fast, firm, dporpov, 10, 353. 13,

703. Od. 13, 32. h. Cer. 196.

irijAai, irfjAe, see irdAAw.

Hykey&v, dvo?, 6, son of the river-god

Axius and the nymph Peribcea, 21, 141,

seq.

tlifXeCSns, aa and eu, 6, Ep. TLykrfidSns,

ao, son of Peleus= ^4cA'7/es, 1, 146. (Gen.

HijAipdo'cw, 1, 1, is penteayilabic with

synizesis.)

HqAeuup, uvog, 6 = HijAnSqc, 1) lf

188. Od. 5, 310. 2) Mud-dweller, the

name of a fiog, Batr. 209.

IlTjAetoii/dSe, adv. to Pelides, 24, 338.+

HyjAev's, ijos and e'os, 6 (Herm. Pal-

san'ius), son of ^Eacus, sovereign of the

Myrmidons at Phthia in Thessaly, 2,

188, 18a. He fled, on account of the

slaughter of his brother Phocus, to

Phthia, to Eurytion, whobe daughter

AntigSne he married. She bore him

Polyddra, 16, 175. He then took part in

the Argonautic expedition and in the

Calydonian hunt. After the death of

Antigone, he married the Nereid Thetis,

who bore him Achilles, 16, 33. 20, 206.

In the marriage festival the gods took

part and made him presents 24, 59, seq.

16, 143. 2) the mud-dweller, the name

of a frog (from mjAos), Batr. 29.

nTjATjiufiv)?, Ep. for TLnkciZns, q. v.

UijkrfCos, t), ov, Ep. for IIijAeto? Ilif-

A«u«), Ptteian, So/aos, 18, 60. 441.

Tr^Aijf, 7)kos. 17 t7rdAAu>), a helmet, so

called from the waving crest, *8, 308.

15, 608. Od. I, 256.

nTjAtds, d&os, r\, Pelian, from the

mountain Pelion ; y pekit), the Pelian

spear, which was presented to Peleus by

Chiron, *16, 143. 19, 300.

n>jAi.oy, to, a high, woody mountain

in Thessaly, lying over against Oasa,

which terminated in the promontory

Sepias; now Zayora, 2, 744. 16. 144.

* Hrp\ofid.Tr)$, ov, b {{iaivto), the mud-

walker, a frog's name, Batr. 210.

*7TT)A(k, 6, mud, mire, clay, Batr. 240.

irrfpa, aTo?, to (iremjQa, irdo~x_(o), evil,

wretchedness, misfortune, injury, ruin,

often plur. mj/iaTa itdo-x^t-v. irrjpa Kaxoto

(V. the punishment of wickedness), Od.

3, 152. 6"v»is Trij/ia, Od. 14, 318. Often

spoken of persons insteul of evil-bring*

iny : expe^e Trqfia Tptaci, Zeus nourished

him as a great pest to the Trojans. II. 6,

282. cf. 3. 50. 10,453. 11,347. Od. 12,

125. 17, 446. h. Ap. 304.

■n-npalvui (7T7)|U.a), fut. irnpavta, Ep.

■avitii, aor. 1 inrip.v\va, aor. pass. Ep. th]-

1) Intians. to devise mischief,

a 3



Xti}pti6v. 34*2 Hucpos-

to do injury, to do wrong; xrnip Spicta,

contrary to tlie treaty, 3, 299. 24. 781.

2) Trans, with accus. to itijure, to harm,

to destroy, 15, 42. Pass. Od. b, 563. 14,

255.

IItji^ios, 6, Peneus, a river in Thessaly,

which rises in Pindus, Hows through the

vale of Teniae, and falls into the Ther-

in> ic gulf; now Salnmbria, 2, 752.

n-qvAfWC, «, Alt. for HijM'Aaos, Ep.

wo (tbat cares for the people, from vivo-

fiat and Aaos), from the form Uyvekcos,

gen. IIijfcAe'otOt 14, 489 (according to

Thiersch, § 1S4. 17, the reading IIi)e«Aa>o

is to be preferred, which Botlie has

adopted ); son of Hippalcmus, leader of

the Hccotians before Troy. He was

wounded in the fight about the corpse

of Patroelus, by Polydamas, 2, 494. 17,

597.

II^veAoireio, i), Ep. for IIijeeAoVij

(unravelling the web, from wtjitj and

AeVui), daughter of Icarius and Peribcea,

Od. I, 329 ; the wife of Odysseus (Ulys

ses) ; her conjugal fidelity and love is

celebrated in the Odyssey. During the

absence of Odysseus (Ulysses), there were

many youths who aspired to her hand.

She put off" the suitors a long time by an

artifice, professing that she would choose

one of them for a husband when she had

finished weaving a shroud for Laertes

which she had begun. But it was never

finished ; for she unravelled by night

what she had woven by day, Od. 2, 88,

seq. 19. 139, seq. A female slave at last

betrayed her artifice; when Odysseus

(Ulysses) returned, after twenty years,

and slew the suitors, Od. 21, 22.

irnviov, to (ffijvos), dimin. the thread of

the woof wound upon a spool or bobbin

(the yarn for the woof, V.), 23, 762 +

Close after Ajax, hastened Odysseus

(Ulynes) on, and was as near to him, as

the shuttle with which the woof (irnviov)

is drawn through the warp is to the

hieast of the woman weaving. Accord

ing to others, tl e spool upon which the

weft was wound. Damm incorrectly

nutkes warlov an adject, to be connected

with jtirroi', ihe thread spun upon the

spindle, see fiCrot-

mjos, 6, poet- a relative, esply a relative

hv marriage, 3, 1C3. Od. 8, 581. 10,441.

(Prob. from vendp-ai, to acquire.)

JJijpeia, according to Eusiath. a place

in Thessaly, prob. the region about

Pherae, 2, 766. ed. Wolf, e Cod. Ven.

Steph. and Voss. in transl. Bothe has

adopted the reading of the old editions,

Tiiepin; since here Apollo pastured the

herds of Admetus, h. Merc. 69. Others

read : *ijpet'j), the region about Pherae.

mjpij, r). Ion. for TTTjpa, a travelling

sack, a wallet, *Od. 13, 432. 17, 197.

irnpoct 17, oVi disabled, maimed, esply

blind, 2, 599. t [Related to Tnj-na? Host.]

IIijpw, ovy, 7), daughter of Neleus and

Chloris, famed for her beauty. Her fa

ther demanded as a bridal present for his

daughter the cattle of Iphiclus. Ba

loved her, and his brother Melamr,

procured for him the wished -for rank,

Od. li, 287. cf. 15, 225, seq. ; se* Bi«.

ittjxvs, eos, o(prob. akin to TraxiV', ■

ihe elbow; the arm from the wrist ts

the eltiow, the arm itself, o, 314. in E.

only dual. 2) the centml curve wh.r

connected the two ends f7o£a) of ti<

bow together, and upon which the an"

was laid in shooting, 11, 375. IS, fci

Od. 21, 419. 3) In the ptur. the emnxi

etids or handle of the lyre, U. Merc. 50.

wiap, to (ttimv), poet, only nom. sr:

accus. fat, tallow, grease, f$o&v *k u.

ekeo~6ai, to take away the I'ai of tk

oxen; spoken of the lion, either in &t

literal sense (thus Buttm. Lex. p. 47 ■

and Heyne), or it is equivalent to ';:=

fattest of the cattle,' 11, 550. 17, 63.

Triap cAovaa, h. Ven. 30. metaph. fu

tility. 2) It is explained as adj. Oc . .-

135. h. Ap. 60. cTrci MaAa iriap. w w£k*

[so UHCtnovs is Uie glebe, C(>-). Acced

ing to Buttm. 1. c. niap is a cubsc aai

vtto is prep., for (here is great faim

(richness, fertility) under the surface.

77iSa£, axos, 17, a fountain, a sprite

16, S25.t

irlo'ijeif, ecca, ev, poet, (ni&af), spritq*

abounding in fountains, epith. of Ida. It.

183.+

IHSiJtijs, ov, 6, a Trojan from Percc".t

whom Odysseus (Ulyst.es) slew, 6, St.

»*«, irteciP, see irtVbi.

TTie'^w, Ion. and Ep. Trte^Vu, from wbir:

imperf. nu^tvv for ewii^ovv, Od. 12. 1"^

aor. pass, eiruo&nv, to press, to squtt*

and generally, to press down, to hold fee

ri, II. 16, 510. 4, 419; rtva cV 6c<rpoU '■

hold any one fast in bonus, Od. 12, l*i

Pass. Od. 8, 336.

7ri'cipa, w, a pecul. fem. of irua*, 0. *-

Iliepiij, rj (prob. from iruzpi, a x*T<3

of Macedonia, on the borders of The**,

in the vicinity of mount Olvmpu*. :•

2'>6. Od. 5, 5u. Adv. from it," Unpick*

h. Merc. 85.

irtOeVdai, t-eeirctdu>.

TJI6EQ, from which are derived i>-

Ep. forms of irctfw (prop, from the *r

2, €TTt6ov), fut. irL0Tqau>, aor. €ir«'ft7<ra. I

the sign if. to obey, to Jvitow, to trwA

rwi, esply partcp. aor. 4, 398. 6, bX

Od. 21, 315.

7ri'0os, 6, a vessel, mly an eartkrn on-

prop. a large earthen jar, for keepnr

wine, 24, 527. Od. 2, 340. 23, 305.

TII&O, obsol. root of vei'0u>.

nacpoyafios, ov (y«fio«). whose marr+.<

is unfortunate, unhappily \cedded, *Ci

I, 2G6. 4, 346. 17, 137.

iruepos, i). oc (from irevnj), also of t»r

endings, Od. 4, 4u6. 1) Prop. p-.t«fr>

sharp, piercing, fiiXos, oi'o-ros, 11. 4. Hi.

217. 2) sharp in respect of sense, btt.c

a) Of taste: bitUr, sour, pi5"o.li.s*

SaKpvov, Od. b) Spoken of t>mell: ^*-

tire, Od. 4, 406. H Spoken of ftelmx

hitler, virulent, mSivcs, U. II, 271; * ■
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generally, disagreeable, odious, Od. 17,

448. cf. Buttm., Lex. p. 319.

irCKvay.ai, Ep. form of 7reAd£u, quickly

to approach a thing, to touch, to rush

upon or to, with dat. \8ovi, 23, 368. h.

Cer. 115; also eV ovfiei, 19,93; absol.

ap.<f>i fie xo-iTai nLXvavro, round about the

hair fluttered, 22, 402.

TrtAos, 6, felted wool, /<?/< ; a kind of

helmet was made of it, 10, 265. t

iriy.irX.6.vui, Ep. form of irtjxirAijpt ; 3

pre-, mid. irLjULirAdreTat, 9, 6/9.

7rifiiT\T}u.L, pres. 3 plur. irt/XTrAaax, fut.

jtAtpJctoj, aor. enkijo-a. Ep. TrA-ijcra, mid.

irip.TrXa.yiaL, aor. mid. eVATjcrd/ATji', aor.

pass. eT7-Aij0^Tjc, 3 plur. n\r)o0tv for

eirA.ijtrtfjjcrac, also Ep. anr. II. eVAijuiji/,

only 3 siiig. and plur. ttAjjto and irknvro,

1) to fill, to moke full, to fill up, ti, 14,

35; twos, with any thing; ivavkom ve-

tcvuiv, tivo\ fxeveos, 16, 72. 13,60; rwi,

16, 374. Mid. with aor. 1, 1) to fill for

oneself, to satiate oneself, to satisfy, with

accus. Senas oiyoto, 9, 224 ; Gvp.hv cStj-

tvos teal ttottjtos, to satisfy the desire

with food and drink, Od. 17, 603. 19,

19S. 2) Intrans. in aor. pass, and Ep.

aor. 2. to Jill oneself, to be full, fiiveos, of

rage, II. 1, 104: dAiojs, 17, 211. h. Cer.

281. tS>v fie 7i At/to vneos, the cave was

full, 18, 50. cf. Od. 8, 57 ; Ep. form irift-

irXdvw and nXrjBta.

vifirrprjiJLt, not found in Horn., see rrpi\-

0n».

■niva£, axos, 6, a board, Od. 12, 67;

generally, a wooden table, e*ply 1) a

writing-table, prob. made of two small

boards, which were laid together, and

fastened with a seal, b) a plate, a vessel,

small boards upon which meat was laid,

Od. 1, 141.

fn.vvoo'm (from nve<o, trenwiuit), to

make wise, to instruct, to inform, rivd,

14, 249. t

iriwrnj, r) (irivvo-aoi), poet, understand

ing, wisdom, 7, 289. Od. 20, 71.

ttiwtos. rj, 6v (nreucro-cD, irtvv<n), intelli

gent, prudent, wise, *Od. 1, 229. 4, 211 ;

and often.

viva, pres. infin. ntvefievai, imperf.

iterat. vivwiae, fut. vlofuu, aor. 2 entov,

imperat. vie, Od. 9, 347; infin. irtelv,

Ep. irteetv, rricfiev, perf. pass, to drink,

spoken "f men and animals, mly with

a cus. olvov, II. 5, 341; also KpijTijpas

olvoio, to drink jars of wine, 8, 232 ; kv-

TreAAa, 4, 346. b) Karely with gen. Od.

1 1. 96. 15, 373. (Iota is in the fut. long ;

in the aor. short; long by the arsis in

the infin. rn.ep.ev, Od. 18, 3.)

jriofiat, see wtvu.

irioraTos, rj, ov, super), of iritav. •

ntuTu) (for TTtneTio from root itc'toi), fut.

iMtreo/iai, aor. 2 eneaov, Ep. irca'OV, perf.

partcp. TTemtitK, with sytiizesis of eu> :

HCCUt. plur. rremecoras, Od. 22, 384; to

fall, i.e. to fall down, to plunge, to fall

from a higher to a lower plate, spoken of

persons with prep, showing whence,

t£ hmay, 6x<W, H. 7, 16. 16, 379 ; of

HiTVr.

things: of missiles, of snow, fire, 17,

633. 12, 156; whither by prep, ev, kvi,

irapd, with dat. or dat. alone n-cfitw, 5,

82 ; or by adv. epoge, \afj.aL Esply 1)

to fallout, to drop, spoken of reins: e*

Xeipiov, 5, 583. fxera ttocctI yuvcukos, to

fall from the lap of the mother, i. e. to

be born, 19, 110. eV $vu.ov Tin, to fall

from any one's heart, i. e. to lose his

favour, 23, 595. 2) to fall down, to fall

around, often sprken of trees, harvests,

etc. 11, 69. 18, 552. 3) In the construc

ts praygnans : to fall dying, to fall, to

perish, spoken of men who are slain in

battle, utto Tiros and Tin, 6, 453. 17,

428; in full: $vr)a-K0V7es irwrroiHrt, 1,

243. 4} to fall, i. e. to rush upon, to cast

oneself upon; ev vnvtri, upon t he ship*,

9, 235. 11, 311. 823. 12, 107. 126. 15, 63.

17, 639; cf. ex*o. (Voss. incornctly trans

lates, 11, 823, ei* vnvai rreaeovTai, they

were stretched about the ships) ; of

wind, Od. 14, 475; metaph. spoken of

discord, II. 21. 385. 5) to fall, to sink,

i. e. to become weak and faint, spoken of

courage, 14, 418; of the wind, Od. 1\),

irio*os, eos, to, poet, (irivu), a moist

plac, a meadow, a meadow-pasture,

marshy land, 20, 9. Od. 6, 124. h. Ven.

99; (lees correct is Treiffo?.)

irio-Q-a, *j (wirvt), pitch, 4, 277. t

ttiotos, r], ov [rreiBu), super). ttiotot<i-

tos, who is believed or trusted: credible,

faithful, trusty, trustworthy, eraipos, 16,

147 ; 5p*cia, 2, 124; oVKen Triora yvvai^iv,

no confidence can be placed in the women,

Od. 11,456.

ttiotow (Tricrrds), aor. mid. eTrioTioca-

pnv, aor. pass. em.o-7uidr\v, to make trusty,

true ; hence, pass, to be assured, to be

lieve, to trust, Od. 21, 218. Mid. to give

mutual security, to become security, to

promise fidelity, 11. 6, 233 ; eneea-civ, by

words, 21, 286; also in the aor. pass,

opicw 7rioTi»6rivai Tin, to give security to

any one upon oath, Od. 15, 436.

itiavvos, rj, ov, poet. (trctOw), trusting

to, confiding in any thing, with dat.

Tofoio-i, Ait, «, 205. Od. 18, 140.

jriOT/pes, ot, ai, wicrvpa, to., JEoi. and

Ep. for T«Wap«s, four, 15, 680. Od. 5, 70.

IIit0cvs, tjos, 6, the well-known Pit-

theus was son oi'Pelops, king of Troezene,

father of iEthra; but from 2, 105, seq. it

would appear that the son of Pelops and

the father of the JEihra mentioned in

3, 144, were probably distinct persons ;

hence Damn;, s. v. Alius erat films 1 '■■:■■■

lopis.

nirvana and tti'tvtiui, poet, form of ttc-

rawvp-i, to 'spread out, to stretch out,

r)4pa nirva for inirva, 21,7; irtrvax els

ep.ex^pas, Od. 11, 3l>2.

IIiTueio, ri, Ep. for ITiTva, a town in

Asia Minor, between Parion and Prtapus,

2, 829 (prop, the fit-town).

7riTus, voq, ij, a fir, a pitch-pine, pin us

abies, 13, 390; dat. plur. ftirvtrow, Od-

9, 186.
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Tri<f>avffKu>, and TTlid. Tru&avo'Kop.ai, Ep.

form by lengthening and prefixing re-

dupl. frum *A1'1, i. e. tWrw, only pres.

and imperf. I) Act. to cause to appear,

to lay open, hence : to indicate, to point

out, rift, 10, 502 ; esjily by speaking : to

give to understand, to tell, to report, rtvi

Tt, 10, 478. Od. 11, 442; also eW dAAij-

Aolo-i, to speak words with one another,

11. 10,202; cf. Od. 22, 131. II) Mid.

~L:\>auo-Koi.in.i, like the act. 1) rl rtvt,

e. g. of Zeus : to. xijAd net, to show his

bolts to any one, i. e. to send, II. 12,

28<> ; <)>\6ya, II. 21, 333. 2) To indicate

by words, to tell, to report, to communi

cate, «, 15, 97. Od. 2, 32 ; rl rut, II. 16,

12. 18, 500. Od. 2, 162 ; Od. 15, 518.

nl'tov, ov, gen. tt'lovqs, to this an Ep.

fern. Ti-ieipa (as if from niyp), compar.

irto7epos, r). ov, superl. ttiototos, -n, ov, 9,

577. 1) Fut. in a literal sense, pvnpia,

Hrjfjioq, II. 2) Metapb. spoken of the

soil : fat, fertile, fruitful, ireSiov, epya,

trt'eipa apovpa, 18, 541, Od. 2, 328. b)

rick, opulent, wealthy, v^n, olwos. II. 2,

549. Od. 9, 35; nWpas TroAeis, II. 18,

342.

TIKayKTal, a!, Trerpai (from TrAdfw), the

wandering rock* ; two rocks, which, upon

the anproach of a ship, struck together

like the Sympleg&des ; according to the

ancient critics, they lay before the western

opening of theSiilian straits. Modern

critics understand bv them the volcanic

islands Lipari, Od. 12, 61.

TrXa-yKTo?, *j, ov (irAdjJu)), wandering,

restless. 2) Metnph. wandering, out of

ones senses, simple, Od. 21, -163. t

ir\ayKTOo~vvrj, r), poet. [irkayKTos), the

act or state of wandering, roaming, Od.

15, 3l3.t

irXa.y\Qrf, see n-Aa^w.

jrAdgw, syncop. form of jreAdjJW; lirAa-

£e Se koX <ap.ovs KaBvirtpBev, i. e. accord

ing to Eustath. eis tov-j u>p,ovs iireka^ev,

' the water washed his shoulders from

above' (Voss). Others refer thr form to

jrAdcJw, i. e. eTrAdea koX 6itad\evev

utfxov:, the water shook his shoulders

(so that he could not go straight on).

Thus Damm, and perhaps the Gramm.

in better keeping with the context, 21,

269. t

irAd£b>, aor. cnkay£a, fut. mid. irkay-

fo/*ot, Od. 15, 312 ; aor. pass. eirkdx&nv,

Ep. irkdyxOnv. I) Act. to drive around,

to cause to wander, esply to turn from

the right way, to drive from, rtva dn-b

Trarpi'ios, Od. 1, 75. 24, 307. II. 17, 751.

b) Metaph. to confuse, to lead astray,

Od. 2, 396; to mislead, to.hinder, two.,

It. 2, 132. II) Pass, with' fut. mid. to

wander, to roam about, iiri ttovtov, Od. 3,

106; kclto, irrokiv, Od. 15, 312; often

absol. II. 10, 91. Od. 1, 2. 3, 95. b) to

be turned aside, to wander ; spoken of a

missile, to rebound, II. 11, 351.

IlAdKoy, 7j, a mountain in Mysia, at

which lay the city Thebe, 6, 396; see

344 nXevpaw.

*irkaxovs, ovvtos, 6, contr. from sA»

jeoets, a cake, Batr. 36.

TrXava.ii (ttAofij), prose, = —\d~--:. ftrt.

rja-bi, to lead astray, Batr. 96. Mid. i:

go astray, to wander ab mt, 23, 321. t

*rr\avo&i7ft t\ \bS6s), a wrong rcaj, a

maze (only h. Merc. 75 : rrkavo&as 5

rjXavi'f. Sia \patj.nL8uJ8<£a. \mpOV '. it ■

more correct to consider it as area

plur. fern, of an adj. —A<xim>3i<k. go;t;

astray, and to refer it to jSoik. v. 74).

UAdraLa, 17. poet, mly ai Jl\aTeual, I

town in Bieotia. in a plain on the A*-

pus, between Helicon and Citbaenm,

now Pal&n-Castro, 2, 504.

" ■ttha.Ta.fxtitv, uvos, 6 (wAaTiJs), * l*Ta

surface, esply a broad sion-, h. Mere,

128.

n-AardrioTOS, -if, poet, for irAaTavoc, r4

plane-tree, platanus orientalis, Lina. Ii.

2, 307. 310.

•jrAdros, <os, to, breadth, width. Pi.

4, 2.

•jrAaTuywros, ov (ra>Tos), broad bachei

Batr. 298.

TrAarus, ««*, v, broad, wide, fiat, reJU-

ptiiv, 5, 796. 6) broad, spacious, of gr-ai

compass, 'EAATforroiTos, 7, 86. ausaAj

irAare'a, great, wide-wandering herds, i

474. Od. 14, 101. 103.

n.VAfi or IIAHMl, syncopated forr-

of wtAd^ta, from which are derived ttt

Ep. forms jtA^to, irA-qpro.

TrAe'es, accus. n-Ac'a?, Ep. for irArom

and TrAe'oi-as, 11, 3!*5. 2, 129 ; see -A...

ttAcios, 17, ov. Ion. and Ep. for xA«c

compar. irAeioTepo?, Od. II, 359; full,

filled, with gen. olvov, full of wine, IL '-<,

74. Od. 4, 319. (Always the Ion. form.

except fl-Aeov, Od. 20, 355.)

irA«o*TO$, -n, ov, irreg. superl. c/m>Xv&

the most, very much, nkelorrov kix ■

the greatest evil, Od. 4, 697 ; s-Aclvtw.

as adv.

ttAcvco, Ep. for irAe'oi, to sail.

irKeCoiv, TrAetof, and irAeuy, s-Aeo*.

compar. of iroAu?. (H. uses both forsny

alsn plur. tiom. ttAci'ou? for TrAetorts, '.U-

irAetotTLV and 7rA«d»'e(raii' ; also the Ep-

plur. irAe'e? and irAe'a?, more, greater:

irkimv vv£, the greater part of the night

10, 252; to irketov ijokefjuota, the greaier

part of the war, I, 165 Od. S, 475; m

n-Ae'ove?, the greater part.

jtAckto?, r\. ov (irkeKta), twisted, twinei,

T&kaaOL, dvaBeo-p.Tj, 18. 568. 22, 469. Od.

9, 247 : ovipri, Od. 22, 175.

7,-At-Vw. aor. 1 act. eirke^a, aor. m; :

iirke$aLp.Y)v, 1) to twist, to twine, to curl,

with, accus. irAo*d(*ov5. the locks. 14.

176. Mid. to twist for oneself, ^aim.

14, 176; nelo'p.a, to twist a cord f«r

oneself, Od. 10, 168.

irAe'ov, neut. of jrA«*os, see n-Aetoc.

TrAeupvJ, Tj, the side of the human OTof

an animal body, a rib ; mly in the plur.

11, 437. Od. 17, 232.

TrAevpoV, to, poet, form of wkrrp^. 4,

468 +

.lUeypwj-', uh'ou 6, an ancient city la
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.dStolia, on the river Evenus, the abode

of the CurStes, with a temple of Athene,

2, 639. 13, 217 ; from which IIAevpw-

vios, rj, ov, Pleuronian ; subst. a Pleuro-

niun.

77 Air,), Ep. form TrAeiw ; from which

7T\eCeiv, wAetoin-es, tut. TrAeuVo^at, Od.

12, 25. (Ep. form irAww,) to sail, to travel

by^ sea; to voyage, erri ttoVtw, II. 7, 88;

4vl rrovTo), Od. 16, 367 ; with accus. of

place: vypa. KfAcvOa, to navigate the

watery patlis, Od. 3, 71. 9, 252. (TrAeW,

Od. 1, 183, monosyllabic.)

1XAEO, falsely assumed root for some

of the tenses of rrlfj.77\rju.i.

jrAeuiv, rtKeov, see 7rAeuui>.

irArryq, t) (TrAijo-o-cu), a stroke, a blow, a

lash, Od. 4, 244 ; esply the cut of a whip,

II. 1 1, 532. 2) Aios n-ATryrJ, t), a blow of

Zeus=lightning, 14, 414.

7rA^0os, eos, TO (7rArJ0w), dat. irKrjQeY,

prop, fulness ; mly multitude, crowd; *17,

330. 23, 639.

ttA^W?, wos, r). Ion. for 7c\r)9os, dat.

irXriOvl, 22, 458. Od. 16, 105 ; prop, ful

ness, multitude; mly a crowd of men,

with verb plur. II. 2, 278. 15, 305. Od.

11, 514; esply spoken of great multi

tudes, the people, in distinction from the

leader, II. 2, 143.

n-Aijfiw, only pres. and imperf. to be

full, to fill oneself, to become full, with

pen. Imnav koX av&aSiv, 8, 214; trtVov,

Od. 9, 8 ; spoken of rivers : to rise, to

swell, II. 5, 87. 11,492. irorrei TToTajtoi

rrAiJflovo-t pe'oi/res, the flowing rivers rise,

1 6, 389 ; metaph. spoken of the moon :

TrKrjOovo-a sU\r)vTf, the full moon, 18, 481.

cr. h. 32, 11.

nATjiaore, at, Ion. for ITAeiaSes, the

Pleiades, the seven daughters of Atlas

and PleiBne ; they were placed by Zeus

amongst the stars and formed tiie con

stellation of the seven stars in Taurus.

Their rising brought summer, their set

ting winter, and so the beginning and

end of navigation, 18, 486. Od. 5, 272.

h- 7, 7. (The name is derived by some

from ttAew, as the stars of navigation;

by others, as Vnss ad Aral, from irtAo-

fuu, versari; according to others still

= rreAfiaSes, a flight of wild doves, Cf

Nitz>ch ad Od. 5, 272.)

7rAi)«Ti'fo(iai, depon. mid. (jrArjKTijs), to

strike,Jofight, to contend, tivl, 21, 499. f

•jrAfy/cTpov, to, prop, an instrument for

striking : the plectrum, for playing upon

the lyre, h. Ap 185.

rr\rinp.vpk. iSov, tj, the flow or flux of

the sea, in opposition to the ebb, Od. 9,

486.t Ih Horn, v, in Eurip. v, in like

manner, TrAij/xupa. (According to Buttm.,

Gr. Gram. § 7, 17, note, from ttA^k and

jivfxo, according to others, from TrAij/xa.)

7r\r)p.vT], r) (ttAtjui)), prop, the Ailing;

then, Ihe nave of the wheel, in which the

axle runs, and into which the spokes are

Inserted, *5, 72«. 23, 339.

irA>jv, as prep, besides, except, with gen
Od. 8, 207. t b

nXo^ios.

ttAtikto, 1) Ep. 3 plur. aor. sync. pass,

of iri>wAi)ni, Od. 8, 57. 2) 3 plur. aor.

syncof neAafiu, II. 14, 468.

7rAjjfa, see TrArjo'o'tii.

71^1777707, ov (i7T7ros), horse-spurring,

horse-turning, *2, 104.

TrAr/o-ios, n. Of (7re'Aav), near, neighbour

ing, mly with gen. 6, 249. Od. 5, 71 ■

with dat. II. 23, 732. Od. 2, 149; as

subst. a neighbour, the nearest person,

ttAtjo-ujs aAAot, II. 2, 271. Neut. as adv.

near, in the vicinity, with gen. 3, 115-

rarely with dat. 23, 732. ' '

7tA77o-c'o*ti.os, ov (ion'ov), filling or swell'

tng the sails, oCpoy, *Od. 11, 7. 12. 149.

ttAtjo-o-iu, aor. 1 €7rA7ifa, always Ep.

tAtjJo., Ep. aor. 2 TreVAr/yai/ and en-eVAi)-

yov, perf. Trerrkvya, always in act signil'

Mid. aor. 1 e7rAr,f<£,x>,i,, Ep. aor. 2 7r<-

»*W1», aor. pa«s. eirAijyiji/, 1) ,„

strike, to smite, to thrust, tivgl, any one

irArryijo-i,,, to punish any one with blows!

2, 2C4: (TKTiKTfia, ptTifoevov, 2, 266. irosi

"Anfai, to strike with the foot, Od 22

20; Xopbv 7,00-iv, Od. 8, 264 ; Zttttovs h

7roAe(xoi/, to drive the steeds to th- battle

11. 16, 728; hence, 6) Esply spoken of

arms, for the most part of the sword : t„

smite, to wound, to hit; often with double

accus. rwi <Arji"{a, to strike any one

upon the clavicle, 5, H7; rii/i aiv^a,

II, 240. Pa,s. in aor 1, to he struck, 23,

694 ; esply to be struck b</ lightning, «,-

pavi/cj., 8, 455 (here stands TrATiveVre

Iliasc. instead of TrArjyei'o-a), Oil. 12. 416.

6) Metaph. to be violently attacked. 11

13, 394. 16, 203 ; see i«rA.,rTO. Mid. to

strike oneself, with accus. a-ToOna, upon

.the breast, 18, 51; p.v(Ki, u, 162. 16,

[ 125. h. Cer. 218.

TrAiJTo, Ep. aor. sync, from triuwKniu.

,\ Jlng' **' aor- SWC- froI» weAa&,

14, 438.

irAiWoiiai (from TrAi'f, Dor. = PAruia.)

mid. (elsewhere also tiAiVotu), to stride.

prop, according to the Gramm. to weave

the legs, by putting one foot before the

other; or, generally, to stride with ex

tended legs, spoken of running mules :

eu 7rAio-o-oiTo noSecrmv, well strode they

forward with the legs, Od. 6, 318.t

ffAo/caixos, 6 drAexw), curled hair, a curl,

a lock, in the plur. 14, 176. t

7rAd/<ios. i), 01/ (TrAe'itu), curled, entangled.

for kAottios, Od. 13, 295. t

ttAoos, 6 (ttAc'w), the act of sailing, navi

gation, Od. 3, 169.t h. 33, 16.

•irAouo-ws, i), 01/ (irAouros), rich, h.

Merc. 171.

ttAoStos, 6 (irAe'os, not from iroAii, £tos)

abundance, wealth, property, connected

with afrvos, 1, 171 ; 6A/3os, II., and Od.

tllAouTo?, 6, son of Jasion and Di

meter, «od of wealth, h. Cer. 489

*IIAovtw. ouv, t), daughter of Oceanrj

and Te:hys, companion of Proserpina, n

Cer. 422.

ttAoxhos, 6, poet. (ttAkw) = irAo/tauos,

twisted hair, a curl, 17, 52. t

Q5
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■rrKvvos, b (n\vvat) a washing-tank, or a

cistern of stone, in 'which foul clothes

were laid and cleansed, 22, 153. Od. 6,

40. 86. cf. Nitzsch ad Od. 6, 85.

rrAtfi/w, fut. irAvvw, Ep. itkuviv, aor. Ep.

n-AOva, to wash, to rime, tv cleanse, n Aii-

rco-KOv, 22, 155. Od. 6, 93.

ttAcotos, *}, or (irAww), sailing, esply

swimming, floating, i/tjctos, Od. 10, 3tJ

epith. of JGolia (see AioAtTj); according

to others, ctrcumnavigable.

wAww, Ep. form of n-Aew, only in the

sign if. to swim, to float ; imperf. T€v\ta

wktbov, 21, 302. Od. 5, 240. h. 11, 7.

weitii, poet for win.

■jrvevfjLuv, ovos, 6 (irveoi), the lungs, 4,

528.

Trviia, poet, irvtiia, perf. mid. ire'irn?-

^ai ; H. has the pres. and imperf. act.

iiny in the poet, form (irvdet only Od. 5,

469), 1) to blow, to breathe, spoken of

the wind and the air, Od. 4, 361. 5, 469 ;

to exhale, Od. 4, 446. 2) Spoken of ani

mate beings: to breathe, to res(>ire,=to

live, II. 17, 447. Od. 18, 131 ; of horses:

to pant, to ptt/, II. 13, 385; metaph.

spoken of men : fiivea. irvttovrtf, breath

ing courage, animated with courage,

epith. of warriors, 2, 536. Od. 22, 203.

3) The perf, mid. vinvvpLat, infin. we-

■nvvo'&ai. prop, to be animated ; hence,

to have recollection, to have intelligence,

spoken of Tiresias, who alone possesses

recollection in the under-world, Od. 10,

495 : esply to be intelligent, prudent, II.

24, 377. Od. 23, 210; most frequently

the partcp. ireirwfievo^, as adj. intelli

gent, prudent, thoughtful, considerate,

spoken of persons and things : as p-qBea,

II. 7, 278 ireirwfievo. /3af«»», to speak

intelligently, 9, 58; dyopevetv, Od. 19,

35^.

*Trviyto, fut. fw, to strangle, to drown,

TLvd, B:itr. 158.

h-voit}, r), Ep. and Ion. for Tirol} (ure'w),

1) bltut, breath, air, with the adjunct.

ar'e>oio, Bope'ao, also plur. 5, 526; then

afxa. TTi/oi^s dvipoto TreTeo-flcu, to fly with

tlic blasts of wind, i. e. fleet as the wind,

spoken of a bird, 12, 207; of horses, 16,

149. 2) the breath, of men and of ani^

mals : bn-ath, respiration, 23, 380. nvoirj

"M^at'tTToio, the breath of Hephaestus,

i. e. the flame of fire, 21, 355.

rirWMI, IINYn, assumed root of ire-

rrvvfxai. see irvibi.

TroSaAetptos, b,Podaleirius, son of AsklS-

pius wEi-culapius), brother of Machaon,

from Tricca in Thessaly ; a famous phy

sician, 2, 732. 11, 832.

TroSdvimpov (viirriu), water for washing

the f-el, mly plur. Od. 19, 343. 504.

UoBdpyi}, 7} (the swift-footed), one of

the harpies, from whom Zephyrus begat

the two horses of Achilles, Xanthus and

Balius. 16, 150.

Ilofiapyos, 6 (swift-foot, from ap-yos),

I) a stt-ed of Hector, 8, 185. 2) a steed of

Menelaus, 23, 295.

.. .'<-'.("'-"'h"' ^s ■ dpKcui), prop, enduring

with the feet ; hence, strong-footed. nn>

footed, often epith. of Achilles, »1, 121.

TJooapiais, OV5, 6, son of Iphir;&.

brother of Protesilaus, who, after il_»

death of his brother, led the warriors d

Phylacg and Pyrasus, 2, 704. 13, &±Z.

noo~r)veicri$, e? ('ENEKO}, reachitf fa

the feet, spoken of a lion'a skin, "10, H

17S; of a shield, 15,646.

TroB-qvepost ov (dvepos), wind-fooif

swift-footed, epith. of Iris, 92, 7S6; zr:

often.

IIoS^s, ovs, 6, for HoSerjt, son of F.e-

tion, a wealthy and brave Trojan, tier,

of Hector, slain by Menelaus, 17, $'s.

iro&wiceta, 7) {troBtaKnO, stciftnes* offa

in plur. 2, 792 .t

iro8tiKT)s, es (ukvc), swift-footed, tA&

an epith. of Achilles, 2, 860. Od. 11, 471

also of Dolon, II. 10, 316; of horses, :

764. 17, 614.

TToSe'ecrjte, see iro64a>.

iro&ev, adv. interrog. (no?), whewtt'

from whence? spoken of place and r*-*-

Od. 17, 368. 373; often -with gen. r*

Troffei* dvBputv, who and whence, Ii. •

150. Od. 1, 170. h. Cer. 113.

iroBdv, enclit. adv. from somewhere,]**

any place, mly el iroBtv, 9, 330 ; m jm*1

and el K.aCiro9ev<tiiX.odtv7 Od. 7, 52.

irofle'w {troBij), pres. infill. Ep- a-oft^m--

for iroBetv, Od. 12, 110 ; aor. Ep. csvfov

and noBeo-a, to wish, to desire, to tnf

for, Tt or rivd, esply to long for *&?

thing absent or lost ; hence for the re *

part, to miss, nvd, 2, 793. 726. 5, 41*

11, 161. Od. 1, 343.

troBr}, ij, poet. =116^770-15, wish, &ern

longing, esply for something ifec*'.

Tiros, 1, 240 ; ttoOtj eptlo, for me, 6, 3K.

^iotoio, Od. 2, 126. jcetVou &' ovrt *r;

jro0Tj eo-o-erai, there will be no grec

longing for him, i. e. we shall net ri*

him, II. 14, 368 ; also once, <rij n^o&i —

desire of thee, 19, 321.

7To0i, adv. interrog. poet, far «w.

where? *Od. 1, 170. 10, 325.

iroBi, enclitic adv. poet, for jtoS, I

anywhere, 10, 8. 2) Of time : at tx

time. aliceiroBi, 1, 128. 3) Mly««*

how, perhaps, perchance, 19, 273. Od. !

348.

ttoOo?, 6, wish, desire, longing. w«

for any one, 17, 439. t In Od. 4, 596. ■'■

202. 14, 144. h. 18, 33.

TIoiai'Tios, or, sprung from for*

vtos, Od. 3, 190^

jTOie'w, fut. Tjaw, aor. eTrotTjo-a, T"

Troi-naa, perf. pass. ir«rot7)^i<u, fut. B"d

-Tjtro/xat, aor. eTToiTjaajLiTji/, Ep. TroiTf<r«n-'.

ground signif. to make. 1 1 to mike, i- 1

to produce, to bring into being, to ft-

pare, with accus. a) Prim, spoken <'■

things which are produced by extendi

action ; it is to receive a traiwUti'*

suited to the subst wi'h which itttec-v

nected : hS>^d rim, to build a nun 1

house, 1, 608; in like manner ro**-

Qdkajxov, K\to~lriv, etc. 7rvAa? «r xxyj*-^
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7W 339 : <raKo? ravptav (gen. mater.),

a. shield of ox-hide, 7, 222 ; rvpfiov

to cast up a sepulchral mound, 7, 435.

et£a>AoK, Od. 4, 796. b) Spoken of states

and of things, to which esply mental

action belongs : reAevnjK, to make

an end, Od. 1, 250; tpofiov, to excite

fear, II. 12, 432 ,- vorjpni tlvi kv <f>pttriv, to

put a thought into any one's mind, Od.

14, 274; aOvpfxara, to pursue pastimes,

11. 15, 363; ko-kov fiel^ov, to prepare a

greater evil, 13, 120; yaXrjvnv, Od. 5,

452 ; pass. ^ trot apicrra ireiroinTai Kara

oXkov 7rpbs Tpiimv (ironical), truly, ex

cellent things have been done to thee in

thy house by the Trojans, II. 6, 57. 2)

to make, i. e. to place a man in a condi

tion ; a) With double accus to convert, to

render : with subst. tivA /3a<riAe'a, to make

a man a king, Od. 1, 387 ; xelvov rapCrfv

av€fj.u>v, Od. 10, 21; Aaovs ki$ovs, the

people to stones, II. 24, 611 ; 8eav olkoi-

tlv 0ctjtc3, to make a goddess bride to a

mortal, 24, 537; with adj. Ti^a a<f>pova,

to render a man senseless, Od. 23, 12;

■.-■ fVrroi', Od. 5, 235 ; OepeiKia Acta, to make

the ground smooth, i. e. level, 11. 12, SO;

cf. StitTV\a. Mid. 1) to make any thing for

oneself, like the act. o) "With a more or

less distinct reference to thesubj. : o'uela,

to build houses or dwellings for oneself,

J2, 168; Tet^os, vnov, 12, 5. h. Ap. 286;

o^ehi-nv, Od. 5, 251. b) ayop^v, to make

an assembly, 11. 8, 2 ; jcAeos avrrj iroiet-

Tctt, she acquired glory for herself, prjrpriv

noteZo-Qai, Od. 14, 393. 2) With double

accus. riva a\oxov, to make any one a

wife, II. 3, 409 ; tivol 6\koLti\v, Od. 5,

120 ; Tiva van-, to take any one as a son,

II. 9, 495.

woli), ij, Ion. for iroa, grass, herbage,

pasturage, 14, 347.f Od. 9, 499 ; and

often.

ironjeis. ecrou, tv (ttoi'ij), grassy, verdant,

yreen, epith. of towns and islands, 2,

*503 ; TriVea, 20, 9 ; ayicea, Od. 4, 337.

TronjTOS, ■*}, ov (TToew), made, prepared;

in H. well-wrought or built, spoken of

dwellings, 5, 198. Od. 1, 333; of arms

and vessels, II. 10. 262.

woikiAAw (ttoixi\os), tovariegate, spoken

of embroidering and painting; especially

to adorn with various colours, to work or

form w(h skill, xopoi>, 18, 590. t

TTot'juAjua, aros, to (jtoiklAKoj), varie

gated wvrk, ei-ply painting, embroidery,

TroiKL\\iaai koAAkttos, spoken of a robe,

6, 294. Od. 15, 107.

7rOlKtAo/i^TT]S, OV, 6 (fxfJTls), flill Of

manifold devices, abounding in expe

dients, cunnii-g, epith. of Odysseus (Ulys

ses), 11, 482. Od. 3, 163; of Zeus and

Hermes, h. Ap 322. Merc. 155.

Trotffi'Aof, t), ov, 1 ) variegated, having

divers colours, napSa\en, 10, 30. 2)

adorned, painted, embroidered, spoken of

garments, 5, 735. Od. 18, 293; and gen.

wrought with art, beautifully formed,

epith. «f arms, cliariots, etc. iroimXa.

XoAkw HpfxaTa, chariots adorned with

brass, II. 4, 226 ; in like manner revvta,

3, 327 ; Seo-fios, Od. 8. 448.

vtjifnn.fi') Ittoi/atjc), to pasture, to drive

to pasture, spoken of shepherds ; juijAa,

Od. 9, 188 ; also absol. eir* oiecriri, to he a

shepherd with sheep, II. 6, 25. Mid.

pasture, to graze, spoken of flocks, 11,

244.

7rot[X7jv, e'ros, 6 (iraop.a.i}, a herdsman,

esply a shepherd, 5, 137; then nietapb.

Trolly Koaov, a shepherd of the people,

frequently an epith. of princes, II. and

Od.

voCfivn, 7) brotfUtCvto), a flock or herd oj

cattle pasturing, Od. 9, 122. f

irotp-vrjios, t), ov {rroCpvy]), [on. for irot-

fivetov, belonging to the flock or herd,

oTaOpos, the fold of the flock or herd, 2,

470. t

troivrj, y (akin to $ENfl), prop, com

pensation for a committed homicide, the

money with which a man redeems him

self from blood-guiltiness; hence, 1)

penalty, vengeance (which I take or which

is taken of me), with gen. for or on account

of any one, Treuo'ds, 13, fi59 ; Kactymiroio,

14,483; cf. 16, 398. 9,633; and generally,

recompense, requital, 5, 2G6. Od. 23, 312 ;

t£iv Troivtjv, 6, as appos. II. 17, 207; cf.

21, 28.

7roios, ij,'Of (iros), what sort of, of what

kind (qua! is), irolov rbv pv$ov ectircg !

what a word hast tliou spoken, and nent

irolov epejjai; I 23, 570. With infin. noioi

k elr* 'OfiuoTji* ap-vvepev, how would you

be able to defend Odysseus (Ulysses), Od.

21, 195.

iroiTrnJw, partcp. aor. irotirvvo'as (prob.

from irvito, irewwpai, with redilpl.), prop,

to be out of breath from haste; hence,

1) to be h'isly, artive, to more hastily,

ava. fia^Tjr, 14, 155. 8, 219; in a sacri

fice, Od. 3, 430. Esply 2) to serve with

assiduity, to wait Upon assiduously, 11. ],

600. 18. 421. Od. 30,149 (v is in the pres.

and imperf. short, with a following short

syllable, long with a following long, II.

1, 601. 24, 475).

ffd*co? (jtckw), wool shorn off, a fleece,

12, 451. t

TroAe'es, Ep. for iroAAoi. see iroAi;;.

7roAep.7Ji'os, ov. Ion. for the unusual

TroAep.eio5, warlike; epya, 2, 338. Od. 12,

116; rev^ea, II. 7, 193.

TroAefitfjo). Ep. TTToAe/ju'^iiJ (irdAejxoO,

fut. iroAep-ifw, 1) to war, to fight, to

contend, rtvC, with any one : avra, rivfc,

against any one, 8, 428 ; Ttvbs evaviifiiov,

20, 85 ; per 'Ax"-t-olo-iv, 9, 352 ; also no-

\epov, to wage a war. 2, 121. 2) to mike

war upon, to invade. p-niTcpoL iro\epi^etv,

more easy to assail, 18, 258.

vokepiaTa, 6, Ep. for TroAep.iO"T»Js.

TToAe/xitrnj?, o0, 6, Ep. mo\epio"Tij^

(TToAep-os), a warrior, a combatant, 5,

289; and often ; Od. 24. 499.

*Tro\ep.OKAovos, ov iK\cvos), making a

warlike noise or tumult, Batr. 4. 276.

Tr6\ep6v8e. adv. Ep. n-ToAejLidi'Je, to the

war, 8, 313, and o'ten.
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jro.\f/xn«, 6, F.p. also TToAeuo? (ireAwl,

/Ae tumult of war, the tumult of buttle,

and generally, war; particularly in H.

contest, battle, ir6Ae/xos 'Axauw, war with

the Achaians, 3, 165 ; avSptav tttoAc/aoi, 24,

8. Od 8, 183.

iroAevu>, poet. (jtoAos), only inirans. to

go about, to remain, to abide, Kara, aarv,

Od. 22, 223.+

woKeutv, Ep. for iroAAwf, see ttoAu?.

TrdAna;, irdAije?, see iroAis.

woAi^u» (ttoAis), aor. en-oAio-a, Ep. tto-

Aicrou, perf pass. mwoKiafLai, prop, to

found a city, generally, U found, to

build, t«x°«. *7, 453. 20, 217.

ttoAoJti7?, ov, 6, poet, for ttoAi'ttjs, 2,

80G.t

irdAii'fie. adv. to the city, into the city,

II. and Od.

iroAioKpoTa^o?, ov (KpoTOAftos), having

gnu hilars upon the temples ('becoming

gray,' V.), 8, 518.t

ttoAios, -q, 6v, also 6s, oV, 20, 229; (ire-

Ao;), whi'ish, gray, can us, spoken of

the hair, 22, 74- 77 ; lufaXq, Od 24, 317 ;

of a wolf, II. 10, 334 ; of iron, 9, 3f»5 ;

often of the sea on account of the white

foam, 1, 350. Od. 4, 580

ttoAis, toy, tj, Ep. also tttoAis (Tre'Ato).

H. lus the pen. iroAios dissyllabic, 2, 811;

jttoAios, ttoAcos and ttoAtjoSi dat. irroAei',

irdAei, ttoAiji, nom. plur. ttoAks, jrdAijes,

gen. Tro\Cmv (irdAetoF, false reading, 5,

744), dat. n-oAi'co-0-i, accus. rrdAtas (tri

syllabic and dissyllabic), TrdXeis, TrdArjas,

prop, a place of commerce, a city. 5.kqt\

irdAis, the highest part of the city, a

citadel, 6, 88, 257. 2) the region round

about a city, Od. 6, 177. TrdAts xai aarv,

II. 17, 144; cf. ao-Tv. On the declen.

see Thiersch, Gram. § 190. 24 ; Kuhner,

§ 268. 3.

*7roAio-(rdos, ov{o-u>£ia), town-protecting,

h. 7, 2.

ttoAi'tijs, ov. 6. Ep. TroAi7/T7j?, 2, 806 ; a

citizen, an inhabitant of a city, 15, 558.

Oi. 7, 131.

noAi'njs, ov, o, 1) son of Priam, in

whose form Iris appeared to his father,

2 791, 13, 339, seq. 2) a faithful com

panion of Odysseus (Ulysses), who was

metamorphosed by Kirk! (Circe), Od. 10,

224.

TroAAtuci or TroAAaueis (with s only, 8,

3(J2. Od. 4, 101], adv. (ttoAAos), many

times, i. e. often, frequently, II. 3, 232 ;

iroAAaict, h. Pan, 12, 13.

iroAAds, .toAa-ic, Ep. and Ion. for rroAvs,

ttoAv.

IIoAvat|Lto»'iS7j5, ov, 6, son of Polyce-

mon. 8, 276.

;;■■■> A ■'.«.n' >s, ov {aivem), much praised,

greatly lauded, praiseworthy; epith. of

Odysseus (Ulysses), 9, 67.1. 10, 544. 11,

43 i. Od. 12, 184. According to Buttm.,

Lex. p. 60, distinguished by shrewd and

crafty discourse: alvos, a speech full of

meaning. Sec]

iraAvaif, i'«09, 6, 7} [I), poet, (attrtru),

prop, spoken of violent motion ; hence,

348 HoXvSiiCTi*?,

impetuout, tumultuous, fatiguing. roAc

p.0%, I, 105. Od. II, 314; Ka.pa.TOi, 1 . S,

811.

vo\vai'9rj<;, €*s, (arflos), very blooming,

vAr/, Od. 14, 353 ;t eap, h. 18, 17.

iroAvapr/Tos, ov. Ion. ( aptkofj.ru. ; greatly

wished, much prayed for, Twi, #Od. 6,

280. 19, 404. h. Cer. 220.

•nokvaavi, metaplast. dat. of —oXvaprK,

ov, rich in sheep, abounding in Jtocks, 2,

106.+

ttoAv£ci'0ijs, e?s, poet. (fStvBoi ), very

d*ep, epith. of the sea, 1, 432. Od. 4.

406.

ndAv/3os, 6 (rich in oxen), I ) son of

Antenor in Troy, II, 59, 2) a suitor of

Penelope, whom Enmaus slew, Od tt

243. 284. 3) a rich Egyptian in Thebes,

husband of Alcandra, with whom Mene-

laus lodged, Od. 4, 126. 4) a Phzaciao.

Od. 8, 373. 5) an inhabitant of Ithaca,

father of the suitor Eurymachua, Od. 1»,

519. 16, 345.

iroAv^oVeipa, rj, Ep. irovAv^SoTeipa, poet

(06ox«»), prop. fem. of iroAv£onjp, msdi

nourishing, fruitful productive, epith. of

the eartn and of Achaia, 3, 89. U, 770.

Od. 8, 378; only in Ep. form.

iroAu^ovAos, ov, poet. (/IJovAtJ), of gresi

wisdom, intelligent, w^ll-adctsed, coun

selling well, epith. of Ath§ne, 5, 260. Od.

16, 2S2.

iroKvfiovTrfi, ov, 6, poet. (£ovV. rich t»

horned cattle, rich in oxen, *9, 154. 296.

rroAvyqtfcJs, e's, poet. lynOew), much de

lighting, greatly rejoicing, epith. of the

Hours, 21. 450.f

rroAvSaiSaAos, or, poet. (oaidaAof\ n'eJ

in art, i. e. J) wrought with great art,

beautifully wrought, spoken of metals, J,

358. Od. 13. 11. 2) skilled in art, in

genious, SiSoFts, II. 23, 743.

TToAvoaicpvoc. ov = iroAvSajcpv?, whence

H-^XH* iro\vSajcavov, according to the Col

Venet. ed. Bothe and Spitzner, II. 17.

192. for TTovXvSaKpvTov, because v in tha

word is always long.

iroAvo'cutpvs, v, poet, (Bdxpv), tcarfui,

much lamented, lamentable, epith. a'

Ares, of battle, and of war, *3, 132. 17,

544.

ffoAvoajcpvTOf, ov, poet, (oojcpvu). much

lamented, much deplored, epith. of battle,

24, 620; yoas, Od. 21, 57. 19, 213.

Tlo\v&au.as, ai'Tos, 6, Ep. IIovAu&ifiar

(much conquering), voc. HovAv5om«.

12, 2!1 ; son of Panthous am*. Phron-i*.

a wise and brave Trojan, II, 57. 18, 249.

IIoAvSajLii'a, if, wife of the Egyptian

Thon, who presented many magic herb*

to H-len, Od. 4, 228,

•IIoAuSeyjLUnH', ovo?, o (di\otxat), the

mucli embracing, as subst. for Hade*.

who receives all mortals into his do

minions, h. Cer. 17, 31.

iroAv&eipa?, dfiov, 6, if (Setpij), prop.

having many necks; hence, many p^akfd,

having many summits, epith. of Olympus

*1, 499. 5. 754.

•noAvoe/cTTj?, ov, 6 ''Se'xo/xui). the muca
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embracing, epith. ofHades, wHoAudry/uup

h. Cer. 9.

woAv6eV5peo«, oi> (SeVSpoi/), abounding

in trees, woody, *Od. 4, 737. 23, 139. h.

Ap. 475.

TroAuoWpof, ov, poet. (6Wp,ds), well-

b'tund, well joined. {T^eSt'ii, *Od. 3, 33. 7,

2G4.

IToAuSeu»ri)«, ous, o, accus. IIoAuSevKea.,

JPtilydeuke.1 {Pollux), son of Zeus and

Led a, brot'.er of Kastor (Castor), one of

the Dioscuri, famous as a pugilist ; he

alrme as the son nf Zeus was immortal,

see Kdojiop, 3, 237. Od. 11, 299, seq.

iroAu5ti|/toy, ov (8C\^a), very thirsty, desti

tute of water, epith. of Anjos, 4, 171. It

refers to the tradition that the realm of

Argos was once destitute of water, cf.

Apd. 2, 1. 4. According to others, long

looked for, Fr. 2, 1.

IIoAuSwpTj. 7j, daughter of Peleus and

Antigone, wife of Bonis and mother of

Menesihius, 16, 175.

■jroAvSutpo?, ov i&Stpov). richly gifted,

1. e. TroAi/eocos'. epith. of aAoxoy, who on

account of her beauty had received

many presents, 6, 394. 22, 88. Od. 24,

293 In the tast passage it has been

translated well-portioned. [Cf. Lenz

Gesch. d. "VVeiber, S. 170. Am. Ed.]

IToAv&upos, 6, son of Priam and Lao ■

thoe. Because he was the youngest and

most beloved of his sons, Priam would

not permit him to take part in the battle,

disobedient to the command, he exposed

himself in the right and was slain by

Achilles, 20, 407, seq. 21, 85, seq. (2)

One of the Epigoni, conquered by Nestor,

23, 637.

HoAvetSos, 6, se? TIoAut'Sos-

•jroAucv^eros, ov (eu^o/iai), much

wished, much prayed for, h. Cer. 165.

iroAu£oyos, ov, poet. f.£vy6v), having

■nanii banks of rowers, well-oared, vr\v<i,

2, 293.+

TToAtnJpaTo?, ov (epaw), much beloved,

greatly wished fur, dear, ©7j/3ij, -yap-os,

•Od. II, 275. 15, 126. 3<!6. h. Ven. 226.

jtoAutjx*j$, «? (ij^tj), loud sounding, i. e.

1) loud smging, full-voiced, spoken of

the nightingale, Od. 19, 521. 2) loud

echoing, loud resounding, spoken of a

shore. 4,422.

iroAvflapenjy, e's {8apo,os), very bold,

very courageous, spirited, 17, 156. Od.

13, 337.

UoX.v9epo~eio'ris, ov, 6, son of Polyther-

fie*, = Cte.uppus, Od. 22, 287.

tEoAin'Soc, 6 (I), (who knows much,

from n-oAvs and ISeiv, according to Wolf.

Heyne, on the other hand, writes IIoAv-

ct£o?, according to Etym. M. and also

Eustath. mentions this .orthography, so

also Paus. Plat.) son of Cceranus, a pro

phet of Corinth, of the family of Me-

lampus, father of Euchenor, 13, 663, 2)

son of Eurydamas, a Tropin, 5, 148.

iroAuiiSpecTj, tj, pnet. f jroAui'Spis). much

knowledge; hence, wisdom, intelligence,

plur. «Od. 2, 316. 23, 77.

I TroAv'Lopis, to?, 6, tj, poet. (Z6pi$), much

knotting ; hence, wise, intelligent, crafty,

*Od. 15, 459. 23, 82.

iroAviWos, ov (iVwos), having man%

horses, abounding in horses, 13. 1/1. +

*iro\vtx6vos. ov (t;<0ys), abounding in

fish, h. Ap. 417.

7roAvKocyxi7?, e'?, poet, (jcayxavos), very

parching ; Sltfja, burning thirst, 11. 642 1.

iroAvKapTTos, ov [Kapn6$), abounding in

fruits, aAwjj, *Od. 7, 122. 24, 221.

rioAvieao-Tij, t} (the much adorned),

daughter of Nestor and Amixibia, Od. 3,

461. According to Eustath. wife of

Telemachus.

voKvKepSeia, tj (TroAuieepS^s), great

craftiness, cunning, in the plur. Od. 24,

16/.*

froAwMpSifc, « (K«p6oO, very crafty,

cunning, voos, Od. 13, 255. \

7roAt)(ce<TTo?, ov («ecrroy), much em

broidered, richly embroidered, iuas, 3,

371. +

iroAvmjSyjy, «9, poet. (kt)6os). full of

core, causing trouble (i/duToy), *Od. 9,

37. 23, 351.

•ttoAukAoivto?, ov, poet, for 7roAv(cAai>-

oto? (icAatw), much wept, greatly la

mented, Ep. 3, 5.

ttoAukAtjiV, i'Sos, tj, poet. (kAi's), fur

nished with many benches of oars, well-

oared, epith. of ships, 2, 74. 20, 382. Od.

(lota long in all the cases.)

TroAufcATjpoff, ov (jcAijpos), prop, of a

great lot; having a great inheritance,

very rich, wealthy, Od 14,211.+

itoAv'kAtjtos, ov (icaAew), called from

many places, called from far, epith. of

allies, *4, 438. 10, 420.

ttoAvkAvo-to?, ov, poet. (kAu'<Jw), prop.

much washed j heaving, rolling great

waves, ttoVtos, *Od. 4, 354. 6, 204.

iroAuKp-TJTos, ov (KafAVw), wrought with

much toil and effort, prepared with toil,

prop, spoken of iron which was hard for

the ancients to work (V. beautifully

wrought), 6, 48. 10, 379; and often;

fl<£Aap.os only Od. 4, 718.

ttoAvkitj^os, ov, poet. (*ce7jp.dsi, having

many wooded hills, abounding in woods,

2, 497.+

iroAyKoipaiHTj, tj (woipavos), a multi

plicity of rulers, 2, 204 +

**oAu'/cpOTOs, ov ((cpoVos), very noisy,

loud-resounding, h. 18, 37.

TroAuKTTJp.uii', ov iKT7jp.ai, having great

possessions, wealthy, 5, 613. +

IIoAuKToptSvjs, ov, 6, son of Polyctor =

Pisander, Od. 18, 2EJ9.

HoAvKTuip. opos. o wealthy, (from Kreap),

1) non of Pterelaus, one of the oldest

heroes ot Ithaca, Od. 17, 2()7. 2} father

of Pisander, Od. 22, 243. [3) a fictitious

Myrmidon, feigned by Hermes as his

father, II. 24, 397.]

ttoAuAjjios, ov (\-qtov), rich in harvests,

rich in field*, 5, 613. + h. Merc. 171.

itoAuAAiotos, of, En. for ttoAvAmttos,

poet. (Ai'o-0-op.cu), much prayed for, Od. 5,

445 ;+ i/>jds, a temple iu which the deitj
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is often supplicated : much frequented,

h. Ap. 347. h. Cer. 28.

Tlo\vnr)\i), rj, daughter of Phylas, the

beloved of Hermfcs and mother of Eud6-

rtis, afterwards wife of Echeclus, 16,

181.

iroAvfLTfAoc, ov (prjkov), rich in small

cattle, abounding in sheep, rich in flock*,

epith. of men and of regions, *2, 705 ;

and h. 18, 2.

JioAi^fjAos, 6, son of Argeas, a Lycian,

16, 417.

iroAt/fiijTis, ios. 6, y\t poet, (/ajjtis), very

prudent, very wise irich in invention,

V.), epith. of Odysseus (Ulysses), 1, 311.

Od. 21, 274; and Hephaestus, 11.21, 365;

of Hermes, h. Merc. 319.

iroKvfxt}\ava}, y, fertility in expedients,

invention, contrivance, prudence, Od. 23,

321 ;t from

Tro\vtt.7}xavo$, ov {frnxav*i)> r'c^ ,B tx~

pedtents, inventive, ingenious, very wise,

epith. of Odysseus (Ulysses), 2, 173. Od.

1, 205 ; and of Apollo, h. Merc. 319.

nokvfjLvijo^rn, jj, poet. {pvdopLai), mnch

wooed, much courted, ^aat'Aeia, *Od. 4,

770. 14, 64. The masc. is obsol.

rto\v\x.vQo%, ov{fi.v6os), of many words;

loquacious, talkative, 3, 214. Od. 2, 200.

TJoAvveunjc, ous, 6, Polynices, son of

CEdipus and brother of Eteocles. When

according to his engagement the latter

would not yield him the throne ofThebes,

Polynices fled to Adrastus at Argos, and

raised the expedition of the seven he

roes against Thebes, in order to obtain

the kingdom. The two brothers finally

slew each other in a single combat, 4,

377.

Xlokvvnos, o (having many ships), son

of Tecton, anoble Phaeacian, Od. 8, 114.

XIoAu^eicos, 6, Ion. and En. for IIoAv-

£ef09 (very hospitable), 1) a prince of

Eleusis in Attica, h. in Cer. 154. 2) son

of Agastheries and grandson of Augias,

leader of the Epeans, 2, 623.

* nokvoiveoi (olvos), fut. tjctw, to be rich

in wine, h. Merc. 91.

TroAuTratVaA-OS, ov, poet. (jrauraAos)

[nuher from 7raAAw], prop, very tor

tuous ; only trop. very crafty, very cun

ning. Od. 15, 419;+ see 7rat.TraA.oe1j.

iroAvirdfiinv, ov, gen. ovot (nafia), pos

sessing titwh, wealthy, rich, 4. 433. t

"■troXvntiptiiv, ov, poet, (Tretpasi, having

many borders, from many regions, multi

farious, Aaos, h. Cer. 2!)7.

TroAvirefflijs, « (n-eVflos), very sad,

mournful, grievous, 9, 563. Od. 14, 386.

23, 15

no\vwr)novi$i}s, ov, 6, son of Polypa-

mon. Thus Odysseus (Ulysses) calls his

grandfather, in allusion to his sufferings,

Od. 24. 305.

*7roAvmJju.u)i>, or, gen. oeos, poet,

(jrijfiaj very injurious, h. Merc. 37. Cer.

230. •

*iroAujri'5ttKOS, ov = TroAiiTrtSaf, h. Veil.

64.

iroAvirtSaf, eucos, 6, i), poet, (mSaf),

abounding in fountains, epith. of Ida. %'

47. 14, 157; but 'AoKaSL-n, h. 18, 20.

7roAvTrucpof, ov (irticpoq), very bitle%

very painful, Od. 16, 255. t

jroAuirAaYiCTOS, ov, poet. (irA.a£a>), /«*

wandering, restless, avQptDiros. *r,i<rr>j,

Od. 17, 511. 20, 195; as epith of U*

wind, raghig around, II. 11, 308. (';:.:

explain it actively : wide-scattering.

IIoAiwGiTn*, ov, b (taking vengeaaci

on many, as it were noAvn-otvinj* froa

noivr] 1, son of Pirithous and II ippodarre^,

who went with forty ships from Ai£i&s%

Gyrton, etc. to the siege of Troy, 2, 7*

23, 836.

•iroAvjroTvio, 17, poet, (ttotvuO, lu

highly nenerable, h. Cer. 211.

ttoAuttovs, 000s, 6, Ep. vovAvrai

(irov?), that has many feet ; ibeti, im

sea-polypus, in the Ep. form, Od* i,

432.t h. Ap. 77. The ancients under

stood by it, the eight-armed polypes,

sepia octopodia, Linn., which belongs is

the moliuscas, and is fuund in alm(*t

all seas. It is about eight feet long. nJ

its arms are furnished upon the under

side with an apparatus with which it ^

taches itself firmly to the objects around

It is very ferocious, and attacks any Mr

mal which it can conquer.

ttoAv'jttvxos, ov (Trrv£), prop. haviv

many folds; metonym. abounding h

ravines, abounding in mountain glen.

epith. of Olympus and Ida, *8, 411. 21.

449.

•iroAvrrvpyo?, ov (mJp-yos), having m*??

towers, well-furtrfied, h. Ap. 242; a bite

reading.

TroAuirvpoy, ov (iriipos), abounding n

wheat, spoken of countries and is^anti

11, 756. Od. 14, 835. h. Ap. 242.

TroAvpprjv, tjcgs, 6, j} (*APHX(, ab&u*>

ing in sUeep, rich in flocks, ae6pe$, •$

154. 296.

7TOAlippT7»'05I OV = TToAlipplJK, Od. 11,

257 ;t see Thiersch, § 200. 10.

ttoAus, TroAAiJ, ttoAu. hesiiies the conic

forms, we have the following Ep. : note.

ttovXvs, gen. ttoAc'os, ac<'US. ttovAvv, pic*

110m. troAecs and ttoAcis, gen. ttoAAo**

TToAiwv, iroAAe'tuf, dat. iroAe'or, voAeotr.

and 7roAe'ecro-c. accus. iroAea? and iroAtU.

ttoAvs is used by H. as comm. gend. 1*.

27. Od. 4, 709. H. lias also nom. sin..

ttoAAo?, neut. iroAAof, coinpar. jrAei—/,

ov, superl. TrAeioros, n, ov, 1) Pto<>.

spoken of a multitude : many, nuoterr.%..

but also of power, size, strength : yr*«t

strong, vehement, violent. ttoAwj rt^crof.

ttoAAij AatTAai/f, a great snow-stoiin, 1

violent tempest, w. vnvos, a deep sleep.

Od. 15, 394. iroAe'os a£io«, worth niucb. it.

23, 562. Od. S, 405. 2) Spoken of piae* :

greit, wide, broad, long, exteno>a. t.

ttgBLqv, a wide plain. 7roAA»j yala, the

wide earth. ttoAAo? T15 cxetro wap>jopo<.

he lay extended wide. II. II, |56. 3)

Spoken of time: long. iroXi/f \o6vw,

for a long time, 2, 343. iroAAbi' (Vt \.->

vov, Od. 12, 407. As peculi<iritie» J
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expression, observe 1) It stands often

■with the gen. to express the notion of a

j>art. ttoAAoi TpaW, many of the Tro

jans, II. 18, 271. Also the neut. sing.

■rroAKbv <rapic6s, jSnjs, Od. 19, 450. 21,

I 85. 2) Mly ttoAvs is treated as a com

plete predicate, and hence is connected

■\vith another adj. by koX, Ep. re icaC.

■rroAAoi teal dAAoi, many others. jroAAi

seal Zo-Qkd, manv valuables, Od. 4, 96.

*rcAe'es Te ical iaBKoi. II. 6, 452. 21, 586 ;

or t£, tc, in which case iroAvs takes the

second place. irakatd -re TroAAa t«, Od. 2,

188 2) Often it stands alone as suhst.

in H., very rarely with article, to. noAAd,

the many, i. e. the most, Od. 2, 58. 17,

537; so also iroAAd, II. 9, 333; iroAAot

also stands sometimes for oi n-oAAbt, the
n>ost, the multitude, 2, 48f3. 21, 524. 3)

The neut. sing, and plur. as adv. much,

greatly, very, strongly, long, nftm, iroAAof,

y, 506. 20, 178; iroAAd, often pd\a jtoA-

Ad, II- 1, 35. Od. 2, 151. b) It enhances

aiso the compar. and superl. ttoAv juaA-

\ov, much more. iroAAov d/xeiWr, much

better. jroAAov apio-ros, by much the

bravest.

*Tro\v(rqfJidv7otp, opot, 6, poet, who

rules many, epith. of Hades, h. Cer. 31.

84. 377.

iroAvo~Kap0fxos, ov, poet, (oxatpw),

leaping strongly, springing actively, epith.

of the Amazon Myrina, 2, 814, t in re

ference to dancing; or, according tosome,

hastening away with steeds.

7roAvff7repv)s, «7, poet (o-rreipti)), wide-

sowed, widely-scattered, avOptoirot, 2, 804.

Od. 11, 365.

jroAuoTd</>vAos, ov (ora^vAij), abound

ing in grapes, abounding in wine, *2,

607. 1 h. 25, 11.

iroXvoTovos, ov (ffrevto), much-groaning,

unfortunate, Od. 19, 118. b) Act. causing

many groans, epith. of Strife, of the ar

row, H. 1,445. 11, 73.

iroAurAas, awo?, 6, poet. (rA^vai), that

has endured much, much-enduring, much-

sitfffring, epith. of Odysseus (Ulysses),

only iioin. 8, 97. Od. 5, 171 ; and often.

TroKvTkrjp-uiv, Ofos, 6, ■}} (tA^jluuv), much-

enduring, much-sustaining, epith. of

Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 18, 319; 9vp.6s,

the much-enduring spirit, II. 7, 152.

iroAiirATjTos, ov, poet. (rA^cat), that

has suffered much, much-enduring, yd-

pocTW, Od. 11, 38.f

TroKvrpTipuiv, wco«, 6, ij {rprqpiav), abound

ing in doves, epith. of regions, *2, 502.

582.

iroKuTpyjTOs, ov (rpijTO?), much-pierced,

much-perforated, airoyyos, *Od. I, 111.

22, -139.

TroAvTpoiros, ov (TpeVw), that has en

dured much, far- travelled, epith. of Odys

seus (Ulysses), Od. 1, 1. 10, 230. Thus

Voss, Myth. Br. p. 102, and Nitzsch ad

iOC, as also the epexegesis shows; on

the contrary, Damm and Wolf: very ver

satile, crafty, and so also h. Merc. 13,

439.

IIoXu

*iro\viffivoi, ov, port, (vp-veu), much-

sung, highly celebrated, h. 25, 7.

Tro\v<fidpp.aKos, ov {(jtdpfxo-Kov), ac

quainted with many remedies or magic

drugs, irjTpoi, 16, 28; jLlpicn, Od. 10,

276.

Viv\i"^icii<;. ovs, 6, son of Mantius,

grandson of Melampus, Od. 15, 249.

voKv^vuak, ov (^tJp-tj), wany-toned,

much-speaking ; aot£ot, abounding in

songs, Od. 22, 376; jSdrpaxoy, the much-

croaking frog, Batr. 12 ; dyopi/, the

many-voiced, noisy market-phice, Od. 2,

150.

IIoAv^>7j^lo5, 6, 1) son of Poseidon

and of the nymph Thoosa, one of the

Cyclopes iu Trinacria, Od. 1, 70. After

he had devoured six of the companions

of Odysseus (Ulysses), the latter avenged

himself by making him drunk and then

putting out his eye with a glowing stake,

Od. 9, 371, seq. cf. KvkAco^. 2) son of

Elatus, brother of Cseneus, a Lapithe of

Larissa. who took part in the Argonautic

expedition. Having been left in Mysia,

he founded the city Cios, II. 1, 264.

7roAvd>Aoto"|3os, ov, poet. (<£Aoia"/Sos),

much-roaring, loud-resounding, epith. of

the sea, 1, 34; and Od. 13, 85.

IIoAu<£7jt»j$, ov, 6, a Mysiau of Asca-

nia, 13, 791 ; it should prob. be read

nep^n)?, according to Strab. XIV. p.

511.

UoAv^oi/tt)?, ov, 6, son of AutophSnus,

who was slain by Tydeus before Thebes

in an anihush, 4, 395.

7roAu<|>opj9os, ov, poet. (<£op|3ij}, much-

nourishing, abounding in nourishment,

epith. of the earth, 14, 200. 301; also

iroAu^opjS^, *9, 365.

TToAui^ptui', oros, 6, r}, poet. (<f>prjv),

very intelligent, very wise, very crafty,

epith. of Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. 14,

424; and of Hephaestus, II. 21, 367. Od.

8, 297.

•iroAu^tucos, ov {(pwvrj), many-voiced,

loud-croaking, Batr. 216,

irokvxaXKo<i, ov, poet. (xaAxbs), abound

ing in brass or copper, spoken ot persons

and places, having manv copper utensils,

10, 315. 18, 289. Od. 15, 424. 2) made

of much brass, adorned with much bruts,

brazen, epith. of heaven, 5, 504. Od. 3,

2. According to Voss, Myth. Br. 1, 27,

in the literal sense ; on tlie other hand,

Vblcker, Horn. Geogr. p. 5, metaph. im

perishable, enduring.

•jroAvxpoVio?, ov {\povo<i), long-en

during, lasting, h. Merc 123.

TroAuxPvtros, ov (xputros), abounding in

gold, rich in gold, t-pith. of persons and

places, 7, 180. 10, 315. Od. 3, 305;

adorned with gold, epiih. of Aphrodite,

h. Merc. 1.

*jroAuwio'p.os, ov (ofop.a), 1) having

many names, epith. of Hades, h. Cer. 18,

32. 2} having a great name, much-re

nowned, h. Ap. 82.

7ToAutuTrbs, ov (omf), having many holes,

having meshes, Slktvov, Od. 22, 386. t
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■tropirtv?, ijos, 6 (irefiirta), a companion,

a conductor upon a journey, Od. S, 325.

37Ci: metaph. spoken of a ship : irof&injes

I't/ou', the companions of ships, "Od. 4,

362.

TTojuTrevto (ffoftircv?), to accompany, to

conduct, Od. IS. 422.+

iro/AmJ, i\ (ire'/uLiroj), 1) the act of ac-

tompanying, escorting, with the notion

of protection, spoken of men and gods,

6, 171. Od. 5, 32. 2) dismissing, send

ing home, Od. 7, 151. 191. 8, 30. irop.-

irjjo-if vir Eupvotfijos, sent by Eurystheus,

h. 14, 5

n-o/xTrds, 6, a companion, a conductor,

13, 416. 16, 671; also tj irop-Trds, Od. 4,

826.

iroviop.a.1 (novos), fut. irofijo-op.ai, aor.

Ep. ■novno-6.p.nv, pluperf. ireTrovrfto (the

act. noveoi not found in H.) 1) Intrans.

to have labour and pains, to work, to

weary oneself, to be busy, to exert oneself,

often absol. 2, 409 ; esply spoken of

battle, 4. 374. 13. 288; nepi Tt, about

any thing, 24, 444 ; Kara, ri, in any

thing, 15. 447: Kara oupa, Od. 22, N7.;

often kolto. vo-fiivTjv, to exert oneself in

the ba'tle, II. 5. 84 ; with dat. instrnm.

rots enoveiTO, 18, 413; with which he

worked, referring to the tools; in like

manner 01. 16, 13. b) With partcp.

o^»eXef iroveetrOaL \io-o-6p.evo$, to weary

oneself with praying, II. 10, 117. 2)

Trans, with accus. to produce by labour

and pains, carefully to prepare any thing,

to pursue diligently. TroAAa, 9, 348. 18,

330; ipya. Od. 9, 250. 11, 9.

7iwos, 6 (jre'cojuat), work, esply (like

I'tbour), hard work, pains, exertion, to-

vos ep-eto jcwos, the labour about my

shameless self, 6, 355 : esply the labour

of war, battle, 5, 667. 6, 77; and often

connected with feueos, 12, 34S ; S?}pi?,

17, 158; in the plur. ttoVoi, in oppos. to

ayopaC, Od. 4, 81«; hence 2) fatigue,

pain, distress, suffering, II. 2. 421 ; con

nected with 6'ujus, 13,2: with KrjSea,

21, 525; avty, Od. 7, 192; ^ pMv KaX

trdfos eorlv a.vvr\B£vTa. vee&Bat, II. 2, 291,

indeed, it is also hard (a pitiable case)

to be obliged to endure suffering so long,

and then to go home, viz. re infecta.

Thus correctly Wolf. Aliter: nimimm

laborious fnngimur, ut molests ferentfs

redire velimus, thus Lehrs de Aristarch.

S»ud. fp. 88; cf. also anato]. (Ii does not

signify pain either in II. 19, 227, or 21,

52"> ; but prob. in Batr. 46.)

Wnvrv.ik, ivtq, b, a Phaeacian, Od. 8,

113.

*tt6vrwi, ov (irdfTos), from or in the

sea, epith. of Poseidon, the ruler of the

sea, r 21, 3.

wovralhy, adv. (irdfros), from the sea,

14, 385. t

novTOvSe, adv. {iroVros), into the sea,

•Od, 9, 495.

IWtoVoos, 6 (acquainted with the

se;i), a herald of the Pheaces, Od. 8,

65.

852 Uopos.

irovTOWopcvto and Ttorroiropeo* {Troyro-^

pos, to navigate the sea. to sail upon tit

sea, to travel by sea, Od 5, 277. 278. 7,

267. The form irovroiropeut onlv partcp.

pres. *Od. 11, 11.

TTovTOiropos, of (ircCpat), tailing over tht

sea, sea-traversing, sea-navigating, t-pith.

of ships, 1,439. 3,46. Od. 12, 269; paum,

Ep. 8, 1.

ttoVtos, 6, Ep. gen. 7rofr6Hpii/. Od. 24,

83 ; the sea ; esply the open sea. BaJ^jwra

ttovtov, the waters of the sea, II. 2, HS.

jtoctos dAos, the sea of brine, the bxicy

deep, 21, 59.

it6vto4>w, see itoVtos.

*TrofTOTtVoKTOS( of (nvdo-crtoV shakrs

by the sea, Ep. 4, 6, for the false reading

iroTviavaKTOs, according to Pierson.

jroiroi, interj, akin to wan-ai, an ei

clamation of astonishment, displea>urc

and grief, always at something un-i-

pected, and mly unpleasant, except. *,

272, where it is an expression of joyful

surprise; always also £> ttottol. strange.

impossible, awful, homblr • jj fi^, f

paka, % pa. often follow, 2, 337. Od. J.

32. 4, 169. h. Merc. 309. According to

Ap. Lex. and the Schol. it meant 0

gods! as the Dryopes called their gods

Troirot; hence we find u> ttottoi, h. Men.

309, it being taken as a vocat., cf. Mall.

Geschich. Hell. St. II. p. 41. Spitzmr

ad II. 15, 184.

7rop3aAt?, to?, 6, i\, Ep. for vdp&aXut,

the panther, 13, 103. 21, 573. Od. 4. 457,

ed. Wolf, where now Spitzner reads

jrapSaAi?, cf. jrapSoAis. - According to

the Grainm. TropSaAts is fern, but falsely;

for II. 21, 573, TropSoAts is also fem. Tee

Greeks understood by this name jw«-

thers, leopards, etc. Cf. Buthe ad 11. IS,

103.

iropeuw (Tropo5)» to bring; mid. to go,

to proceed, Batr. 174.

ITopOeus, y\a$, 6 (the destroyer) !'(■,-

Qaittv, Apd. 1,7. 7), son ofAgenorandEyi-

caste, king of Calydnn, father of OZueus,

Agrieus, etc. 14, 115.

TTopOeta (irepOui), fut. ijcru. to destroy,

to desolate, to pillage, ttoXujj;, T«iv#a, t,

30. Od. 14, 264 ; to rob, to plunder, ni-

ttoScw, h. Merc. 180.

Tropicus, *jos, 6 (iropO/xcvca), one who

conveys travellers over water, a ferry

man, Od. 20, I87.t

TTopfyidv, 6 (n-opos). a place of passage.

a ferry; esply a strait, a sound, -Od 4,

671. 15, 29.

•iroptfw (n-dpoOt prop, to bring into

the passage ; hence, to bring to pais, to

procure, tlviti, Ep. 14, 10.

Trdpi?, tos, rj, poet, for irapris, Od. 14,

410 ;t see irdpT«.

TrdpKTjs, ov, b, the ring about the shaft

of the spear, for holding fast the head.

*6, 320. 8, 4!)5.

TTopos, b [ireiptti), prop, a passage, esphjr

through shallow water: the ford of *

river, 'AAfpeioio, 2, 592. 14. 433. A)

Spoken of the sea in distinction froia
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65ds : ndpoi aA.05, ffte paths of the sea,

Oci. 12, 269.

■nopirn, ?f (7r«ipa)), ffte rin<7 of a buckle,

upon which the tongue (jrepdnji lies,

hence a buckle, abrooch, a clasp, 18, 401. t

h. Ven. 164.

*TTopcrait/to~7roptTvvu, Hit. iropaaviov-

(tcl. Ep. for rcopo'ai'ovo'a., ed. Spitzner,

according to Cod. Veil. 11.3, 411. h. Cer.

156.

Tropoitvoi (IlOPfl), poet. fut. iropovveta,

to bring to puss, to further, to prepare,

only Ae'xos, evvTjv nvt, to prepare abed,

a couch for any one, always spoken of

the wife who herself shares the couch

with the husband, 3, 411 (cf. Nitzsch ad

Od 1. c), Od. 3, 403.

irdpTa£, cucos, ri~n6prts, a calf, a ■heifer,

17, 4 t

wdpTis, 109, tj, another form Trdpis, Od.

10, 410; a calf, a heifer, II. 5, 162. t h.

Cer. 174.

*jropTiTpo<f>os, ov, nourishing calves or

young cattle, h. Ap. 21.

irop(f>vpcos, jj, ov {nop<bvpa), purple,

purple-coloured, a) coloured with pur

ple, dark red in different degrees ; spoken

of garments and carpets, <££pos, 8, 221.

Od. 4, 115; atp-a, II. 17, 361. 2) Me-

taph. spoken of the sea: 7rdp<£. Kvpa, the

purple wave, spoken of the sea disturbed

by the wind or the stroke of the oar, 1,

4S2. Od. 2, 428. tropfy. aAy, II. 16, 391 ;

ve4><ky\. a dark cloud, 17, 351. iropib. 8d-

voltos, dark death, like pe\as, 5, 85. 16,

334 (according to Passow also blood-red,

bloody).

mpfflpta, poet, (frop^vpa), only pres.

to become purple, to bepurpted or darkened

[Cp.J, spoken of the disturbed sea, which

assumes a dark colour, 14, 16. b) Me-

taph. spoken of the heart : to swell, to be

restless. iro.Wd ot Kpafiiif jrop^upe, his

heart was greatly agitated, spoken of the

unquiet spirit of one who cannot come

to a resolution, 21, 551. Od. 4, 427.

IlOPIi (irdpos), obsol pres. poet, from

■which aor. Iiropov, Ep. iropov, partcp. 7ro-

pur, perf. pass. jrcTrptoTat, partcp. TreTrpw-

tu ti'os", prop, to bring to pass, hence topro-

oure, to give, to grant, to bestow, jivC ti, for

the most part spoken of things and states:

fiatpa, (fcappaKa, nevBos ; of persons : riv\

v'tov, 16, 185. avSpi iro.pa.Konw, to give

a wife to a man, 24, 60. b) For the

accus. constr. with infin. it6pe koX o-y

Aib? KOvpyifflv enecrOat rtpijv, grant also

thou, that to th>' daughter of Zeus

honour be yielded, 9. 513. 2) The perf.

pass, is Snipers. ; prop, it is divided or

distributed to ; then it is fated, allotted

by destiny, nvt, to any one, with accus.

and infin. 18. 329. The partcp. nenpiopi-

vos, fated, destined, and with dat. of the

thing, op-n aloj), to the same fate, 15,

20U. 16, 4.1.

■noo-e, adv. (jrd?), whithert 16, 422. Od.

6, 199.

llotTtt.Saaav. wros. 6, voc. Tloo'ttSaov,

Ep. for IWnSw (according to Herm.

from 7rd(Ti? nnd elSeoBat, quod potabUU

videtur), Poseidon, son of Kronus (Sa

turn) and Rhea, brother of Zeus, of

Hades, etc., husband of Amphitrite, 15,

187. He is ruler of the sea, esply of the

Mediterranean sea, which fell to him by

lot, 14, 156. 15, 189. Although he reigns

independently in his vast dominion, yet

he recognizes the precedence of Zeus as

the elder, 8, 210. 13, 355; and even un

harnesses his steeds, 8, 440. He has his

dwelling in the depths of the sea near

M$ee (see Aiyat), 13, 21. Od. 5, 381.

Here stand his steeds ; but he also

comes to the assemblies of the gods in

Olympus, II. 8, 440. 15,161. As sove

reign of the sea he sends storms, Od. 5,

291 ; he gives also favorable winds and

a prosperous voyage, 11. 9, 362. Od. 4,

500. He shakes the earth {ivoo-i\Qiav%

iwotriyatos), but he also holds it firm by

his element (-yat^o^os). As the creator

of the horse, he is the inventor and

overseer of horses-races, II. 23, 307.

584; and as such he is the god of the

house and country of the horseman

Nestor, see Nitzsch ad Od. 3, 7. In the

Iliad he appears as the enemy of the

Trojans, JEneas excepted, 11. 21, 442,

seq., since Laomedon refused him the

promised reward, when he and Apollo

built the walls of Troy (see Aaop.e&W).

In the Od. he persecutes Odysseus (Uiys-

ses) because he had blinded his son Po

lyphemus, Od. 1, 20. 5, 286, seq. The

symbol of his power is the trident ; with

this he excites and subdues the sea, II.

12, 27. Od. 4, 506. He was worshipt

at Onchestus, Helicae (see 'EAuetovioff).

Black bulls were sacrificed to hira, Od.

3, 6. 11. 20, 404; also boars and rams,

Od. 11, 130. Of his numerous progeny

Homer mentions Eurytus and Cteatus,

Nausith6us, Polyphemus, Peleus, and

Neleus.

lioortSrj'Cov, to, a temple of Poseiddn,

Od. 6, 266 f

Hoo-iSiJios. if, op, Ion. for Hoo-ei'Setos,

sacred to Poseidon, aAo-os, 2, 506. t

ttoo-19, tos, 6, poet. dat. irdo-et and tto-

ae'C, 5, 71 ; a husband, 11. and Od.

jrdo-15, toy, ri tirlvot), drink, often con

nected with eStj-rvs, 1, 469; and fipSiats,

19, 210. Od. I, 191.

7roo-oSJp.(ip, adv. Ep. for 7roo~5p.op(i5p.ap),

in how many days? 24, 657, t

wdoTos, 7], ov Ittoo-os), how much ? Od.

24, 288. t

TroTap-deSe, adv. into the river, 21, 13.

Od. 10, 150.

fforap-ds, 6, a river, a stream, spoken

also of Oceanus, 14, 245. 2} a river-god,

5, 544. 20, 7. 73. To the river deities

were sacrificed bulls and horses, 21,

131. (From irtvta, irdto, prop, potable

water.)

iroTa.OfJ.at, Ep. form of iriropat, to fly,

pres. iroiwvrai, 2, 462. h. Merc. 558;

perf, TreTTOTTJaTat.. Ion. for Treirdnji'TtH, 2

29 ; sing- TrcTrdnrrai, Od 11, 221.
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Trore, adv. interrog. when? at what

time? 19,227. Od. 4,642.

trore, enclit. adv. once, on a certain

time, often in connexion with other

woTds, spoken both of past and future :

ijo*ij vori, already; ere now, 1, 2G0 ; ij

wore, 1, 240; [ui« ttot«,] 4, 182.

irorc'opat, Ion. for iroTa.op.at., to fly, Od.

24, 7.t

wdrepo?, i), ov, which of the two ? 5, 85. t

iron?, ij (ire'TO/iat), the act of flying,

fiiykt, Od. 5, 337. t (

iron}?, tjtos, r) (jtotos), 'A< ac* of drink

ing, dri'/k, in connexion with iSrjTvs,

0pa)Tiis, 11, 780. Od. 18, 406.

ttottjt6s, »J, 6v {noTa.op.ai), Ep. flying,

winged; ra iror^ra, fowls, Od. 12, 62. t

mm, Ep. and Dor. for trpds, often

alone and in composition.

inm/3dAA(D, Dor. for irpoo"0aAAu>.

iroTtSeynevos, See irpoo-8e'xOfj.cu.

7TOTt6e'pKOjU.at, Ep. for irpooSepKop.ai,.

iroriSopirio?, ov, Ep. for irpoo-Sopirios.

7TOTt«i«cAtTat, see irpoo-Kkivui.^

voTtviavroftox, Ep. for irpocrWavofUUi

troTC7r«wTTjvia, see irpoo*iriirT&>.

ffOTt7mio"cro/iai, for TrpocnrTwcro/jWU,

iroTirepiTtej, Ep. for irpoore'pirw.

woTupanoje.19, effaa, ev, Ep. for irpo<r-

iroTfLof, 6, poet. (irtnrw), prop, that

which falls to any one, lot, destiny, in H.

always in a had sense : fate, misery, death,

deticea irdrjaOF c<pteVat net, 4, 396. ttot/jlov

avairKrjO-at, 11, 263. ■notp.ov iiruriretv, to

overtake one's fate, i. e. to die, 6, 412;

nence often in connexion with 8avaros,

2. 35U ; and 9ave.lv Kai iroT/xoe eirto-irete,

Od. 4, 196.

irdrpia, ij, and iroTea., h. Cer. 118; only

nom. voc. and accus. wdrvtav, h. Cer.

203 ; poet, a female title of honour, 1)

Adj. honoured, venerable, spoken of

goddesses and of mortal women, iron/ia

rHpi), 1, 551; ?i>',r,y>, 6, 264. 2) As

subst. sovereign, mistress, (rnp&v, 21, 470.

(Nitzsch would prefer irorya ad Od. 5,

215 ; cf. on the word, Buttm., Ausf. Gram.

I. p. 161.)

[woTj/tavaxToi, a false reading for irov-

totlVcuctos, Ep. 4, 6; regali nomine clara,

Barnes.]

ttotov, to (rriVw), the act of drinking,

drink, 1, 470. 11, 630. Od. 9, 354.

irov, adv. intenog. (wds), 1) where f

5,171. Od. 1, 407. 2) whither t irou U

<rot aimAal otxoirat ; where are thy

threats? what is become of thy threats!

II. 13,219.

irov, enclitic, adv. 1) any where, some

where, 16, 514. Od. 1, 297. 2) any how,

perhaps, perchance, very often in con

nexion with other particles, ovtw irov,

11.2,116; i) irou. p.iv irov, vv irov, etc.

irovAv0dTetpa, ij, Ep. for iroAv<3oTeipa,

which see.

liov\vSafia<;l Ep. for UoX.vBdfj.as.

irovAiiirovs, Ep. for iroAvirovs.

iroyAvs, irovAv, Ep. for iroAvf, iroAv,

q V.

irou's, iroios, 6, r *t. plur. irotri, I*

iroatrt and iroSeo-Q-i, dual, jro&otiv for t:

Solv, 1) o /oof, spoken of men it*

brutes, also of birds : the claws, ifei

talons, Od. 15, 526. a) a step, count,

running, race, II. 9, 523 (cf cAryp

voalv epi^eiv, wirh feet, i. e. to contf:.

in the race, 13, 328 ; iroo-i i-ucir, 20. 4U

Od. 13, 261. b) Proverb, phrases: c

irdSas iic /c«<£aAij?, from the head to \:.t

feet, II. 18, 353; •n-p6o~9ev or trpoyrapoxt.

wob%v, before the feet, spoken of aa»

tiling lying near, 20, 324. 21, 601 ; ru

TToo-i. Od. 8, 376; cf. 11. 15, 280. 2) Jd:-

taph. afoot; a) the lower part of \

mountain, 2, 824. 20, 59. b) the -i-

tremity of a sail, or the rope at the :o*s

extremity of a sail, with which the tsL-

were se*t, cf. Kbpke, Kriegsw. d. Gr. 'r

171. Od. 5, 260. 10, 32.

IIpaKTios, 6, a river in Troas, whir":

falls into the Hellespont between Aby-

dos and Lampsacus, now Bargus, t,

835.

TJpau.vetos olvos, 6, Pramnian mitt,

11, 639. Od. 10, 235. According to E--

stath. named from the mountain Prawa-

on the island Icaria (now ATikaria); k

cording to other critics it grew net-

Smyrna or Ephesus, Plin. Hist. X. U.

5, 6. It was used in the preparation c!

a strengthening drink, and probably the

ancients understood by it, all strong ari

sour wines without reference to tit

origin. Some would therefore den^s

the word from irapaueVeir (wine w_.

keeps good), .(Elian, V. h. 12, 31.

irpairtSes, ai, poet. 1 ) Prop. =$ptw*t

the diaphragm, 11, 579. 17,349. 2) Ut-

taph. the understanding, thought, mini

because the diaphragm was regarded u

the seat of thought, nily uWp<ri vpxr.-

Seo-o-iv, I, 608. Od. 7, 92.

npao-Ca, ■q, a garden-bed, only pit:.

Od. 7, 127. 24. 247.

*npa<ro"aios, o, Ep. npao-rtto? —^>« -

Garlic-green, name of a frog, Bair 125.

*irpdo-o»*, to, garlic, a sea-plant simiii-'

to garlic, Batr. 56.

•npacofofpa-yoy, 6, Ep. for Tlpaoxn{>. '^«-

yetc), Garlic-eater, name of a frog, Bat:

235.

•irpao-o-w, Att. for irpjja-ow, Batr. ISfi *

*irpe'fifov, to (akin to irpv/iiMK), a /r«iti.

a 4/i)f a-, h. Merc. 2^8.

irpe'irw (akin to ffeqjta) prop, to ihiw.

to gleam out ; nily tu be prominent, to •

distinguished, Sia irdvTiov, 12, 104; it

tmesis, /acto. irpeVei aypo^erotatv. Oil- V

172; rtvi, in any thing, Od. 18, 2- i.

Cer. 214.

*irp4o~fi*tpa, 7i, poet. = irpe<rfia, h. 3.

32.

irpeV^a, rj, Ep. fern, of irp«'o'j3vc. '*

oyed UJ"man. a venerablefemaic, ccneraJht.

an epith. of honour in 5, 7'il. 8. 3s3 ; u

the Oil. also of mortals, Ort. 3, 452.

irpevftrfiov, to (iTpe'c^vs), a present

which the eldest received, ugijtufhowotr.

8, 289.t
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*7rp€(j^T)is, iSos, 7j, poet, fem.^irpdtrfia.;

Ti/iij, worthy honour, h. 29, 3.

* vpecrfitSi "if, poet. = 7rpe<r|3eia, a^re, h.

Merc 4 1.

7rpe'<T^(.<TT05, ij, ov. see irpeV(3vs.

T7pecj|3vy€i^js, e's (yeVos), eider in years,

first-born, 11, 249 +

jrpeV/3us, 6, poet, for jrpecrjSvnjs, not

occurring in Horn., but the fern. Ep.

irpcrfia, TrpeV/Seipa, irpecr^ijU, compar.

Trpe^urepos, ij, ov, 11, 787; BUperl.

7rpecr)SuTttTos, 17, or and irpeVjSiOTos, h.

30, 2; o/rf, venerable. irpecrfivTaros "yeeefl,

eldest in birth, 6, 24. Od. 13, 142.

irpijflco, poet, form of iri^irpvfit. which

is not found in Horn. ; aor. 1 iirp-qa-a,

Ep. wpTjirix, 1) to burn, to infiume, ti,

■with gen. mater, (cf. Kiihner, § 455.

Rem.) ; Bvperpo. Trvpos, with fire, 2, 415 ;

cf. ivLirpyjOat. 2) /o 6/ow upon, to swell,

■poken of wind, ti; pxaov icrriov, Od. 2,

427. &l *o co«i dm/, to breathe out, to

blow out, aqia ava. ordp-a, II. 16, 350.

< According to Buttm., Lex. in voc, akin

to Trptco and Tre'pflui ; it is uncertain whe

ther its prop, signif. is to kindle, to in

flame, or to spout out, to emit ; according

to Host it is to rattle, to crack.)

TTpYfKrqp. 7jpoS( 6 (irp^cffd)), Ion. for

irpaKTTjp, 1) a performer, a doer, an

author, epyiov, 9, 443. 2) Esply a trades

man, Od. 8, 162.

irpi}\rr]s, «, Ion. for wpainfc (akin to

itpo), bent forwards, headlong, jearatariv.)

Trpijees f$dk\eiv Tt, to cast any thing

down, 2, 414; irpnvTj? jjpure, he fell for

wards. 5, 58. en-ecre, iktdadr}, also irprtvris

er KovCfjo't, 2, 418.

jrp7j£is. tos, 19 (Trpaffffw), 1) doing, an

action, business, undertaking, Kara. irpTJ-

£iv, on business, in opposition to fia^t-

Stws, Od. 3, 72. esply traffic, h. Ap. 398.

2) the produce of it, gain, advantage, ovrts

fl-pijfw ire'^erat yooto, there is no advan

tage from lamentation (V. ' we effect

nothing'), 11.24, 524; or ovns up. eyt-

yvero ftvpofiivourtv, there was no help to

ihem complaining, Od. 10, 202.

7rp7j<r(Ttt), Ion. for irpa.o*o*tm, fut. irpij£w,

aor. en-pTjfa, prop, to do, to act; hence,

1 ) to effect, to accomplish, to attain, with

accus. Od. 16, 88; epyov, Od. 19, 324;

trbsoL II. 18, 357; esply partcp. irpijfos,

Od. 3, 60; often with ovrt, II. 1, 562. 11,

552. Od. 2, 191. 2) Esply spoken of a

way: to finish, to pass over, with accus.

K(Kev6ov, II. 14, 282. Od. 13, 83; aAa, to

sail over the sea, Od. 9, 491 ; with gen.

b&olo, II. 24, 264. Od. 3, 476. 3) to col

lect, io gather, rtva tokou?, usury from

any one, Batr. 186.

^irprjljvio, Ion. for irpaivio (irpadf), to

render mild, to calm, to appease, with

accus. h. Merc. 417.

Trpijds, tJ, Ion. lor n-pafc, mild, gentle,

h- 7, 10. cf. Gramm.

■n-piatrdat, mid. defect, verb, of which

only aor. 2 is in use, 3 sing, irpt'aro, to

bu>/, Tt. any thing, KTedTto-a-tv, for trea

sures, *Od. 1, 430, 14, U5, 452.

TIpiafLiSr)?, ov, 6, son of Priam (the

first t long by the arsis).

ripiap.os, 6, son of Laomedon, king of

Troy, husband of Hecuba (Hekabe). Ac

cording to H. he had fifty sons, nineteen of

them by Hecuba. Hector was the dearest

of them all, 24, 493, seq. Of the time be

fore the Trojan war, it is mentioned that

he aided the Phrygians against the Ama

zons, 3, 184, seq. At the beginning of

the siege of Troy he was already at an

advanced age, and took no part in the

contest, 24, 487. He appears only once

on the battle field, to conclude the treaty

concerning the duel of Paris and Mene-

laus, 3, 261. After Hector's death, he

went, under the conduct of Hermes, into

the tent of Achilles, and redeemed the

corpse of his son, 24, 470, seq. Accord

ing to later tradition he was slain by

Neoptolemus, son of Achilles. (On the

name npiap-os, cf. Apd. 2, 6, 4.)

irpiv, aav. and conjunct. I) Adv. of

time : in independent sentences, bejore,

ere, first, sooner, and, generally, earlier,

at an earlier time; miy opposed to vvv,

2, 112. 344; iroKv irpiv, long before, Od.

2, 167. 2) Oiten with the article, to-

■n-pCv or to irpiv, ed. Spitzner, II. 6, 125.

16, 373 ; but Od. to wpiv, Od. 3, 265. 4,

32; formerly (olim). 3) As adv. it

stands also with indicat. irpiv puv «oi

Y^pa? eneio'iv, first (i. e. sooner) shall

old age come upon her, II, 1, 29; cf.

Thiersch, § 292. 2. II. 18, 283; with

optat. jrpiV Kev annfat? oSje irarpiSa

yaiav tieoio, thou wouldst oe wearied out

and return to thy native land before [the

tale was ended], Od. 3, 117. II) Con

junct, in relative clauses of time : before,

ere ; in this signif. irpiv—irpiv, upiv—irpiv

ye, irapos—irpiv ye, etc., often sLand in

Horn. 1) With indicat. in the H. poems

alone only in h. Ap. 357 ; hut irpiv y ore,

as long ax, until, II. 9, 588. 12, 437. Od.

4, 180. 13, Z2l. h. Ap. 47. 2) With

the future only in conceived actions,

when the main clause is alwajs denied.

a) With suhjunct. after a pr mary tense

in the main clause, II. 24, 551. Od. 10,

175; with irpiv ye, II. 18, 135. Od. 13,

336 ; with irpiv y oY av, Od. 2, 374. b)

With optat. after an historical tense in

the main clause, II. 21. 580 ; after irpiv

y ore, 9, 488. 3) Most frequently with

infin. aor. when the action of the subor

dinate clause appears as a temporal con

sequence of the main clause: ov6" oye

irpiv—Kvjpas a0e'£ct, irpiv y airb iraTpl—

8op.evai — (eovpijv, 1, 98. 9, 387; and

often. The infin. with accus. occurs

when the dependent clause has a new

subject,^ 6, 82. 22, 156. Od. 23, 138.

Also irpiv y ij (cf. priusquam), II. 5, 288.

22, 266. 4) In H. passages also occur

where the iufin. is exchanged with the

optat, 17, 504, seq. 5) irpiv stands el-

liptically, Od 15, 394; irpiv oipij, subaud.

$. before it is time, (t is short, but is

used as long Ep.)
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wpicTTos, ?J. 6v (irptta), prop, tatrn, cut ;

eAe'<pa«, po)i>hed ivory, *Od.l8,196 19,56*.

irpo, I) Prep, with gen. ; ground

signit". before. 1) Spoken of place: be

fore, pro; in oppos to p.erd and eV, irpb

aoreos, before t e city ; irpb nvhanav, also

with the notion of withdrawing: irpb

bSov cye'povTcthey were forward upon

the way, further on, 4, 382. 2) Spoken

of time : before, irpb ydftoto, Od. 15, 524;

and separated from the cas*> : ko.1 re irpb

6 tou ivono'tv, i- e. 6 ei-epos irpb tov ere-

pou, one perceived it before the oth^r,

11. 10, 224. Thus Voss, correctly with

theSchol. shorter and Heyne. (Kbppen,

•the one thinks for the other.') 3) In

causative relations : a) To indicate pro

tection, primarily, still bordering on the

notion of place : for, in defence of (p r o).

/iax«riJai irpo Ttva?, to fight lor any one,

4, 156. 8, 57. ae9\evetv irpb avaxTOS, 24,

734 ; bAe'crflat Trpb ttoAtjos, pro patria

mart, 22, 1)0. 6) In assigning the cause:

for; irpb <f>d0ow, for fear, 17, 667. But

since 4>60oc in Horn, is said always to

signify flight, others explain it before

flight. Cf. Lehrs de Aristarch. p. 89.

Sometimes irpo is separated from its case

by other words, 23, 115. II) Adv. It Of

place: before, forwards, in front, 1, 195.

13, 799. 17,355; in connexion with adv.

?rpb *IJUo0l, before Troy, 8,561; forth,

forward ; trpb <£6WSe, forth to the light,

16, 188. h. 9, 119. 6) Spoken of time:

before, formerly, 1, 70. Od. 1, 37 ; »}a>0i

wpo, before morning, Od. 5, 469. c)

Often with other prep. : awoirpo, £tairpo,

treptirpd, etc III) In composition it

has the significations of place: before, for-

tonrdt, onward, forth; of time: before,

formerly; and of preference: sooner,

rather.

wpoaAijs, «V (aAAofiou.), leaping forward,

i.e. descending, prone, steep, xwpost 21,

262.4

irpofSalvw [fiaCvut), only perf. irpo/3e-

jSijiea, plupert'. npofSeji.JKeL, also Ep.

partcp. pres 7rpo£i/3af and irpofiifiu>v. 1)

Intrans. to stride forward, to yo forward,

to step along, iroorC, 13, 18; irpo/3e'(3ijM

axrrpa, the stars have already gone far

forward, i. e. are near to setting, 10,

252. 2) to go before, tivos rim, any one

in any thing, i. e. to excel, 6, 25. 16, 54.

irpojSaAAu (0dAAw), only aor. 2 without

augm. npofiaXov, iterat. irpofUdXeviet, Od.

5, 331 ; aor. 2 mid. irpo^akoifXTjv, to cast

before, tlvl ti or riva; Noto? Bope'ij

ITpo/3aAe<7X« fytpeo-GaJ., BC. OVTOV, NotUS

cast him (Ulysses) to Boreas to drive

him, Od. 5, 331 ; metaph epifia, to begin

a strife, II. 11, 529. Mid. to cast be

fore oneself, to sprinkle or strew, with

accus. ovAoxyra?, 1, 458. Od. 3, 447;

06p,«'Ata, to my the foundation, II. 23,

255. b) to cast oneself beyond any one,

i. e. to excel any one, Ttvb? vo^ari, 19,

21 S.

wpoPao-ts, tos, *j, Ep. prop, the act of

stepping forwards ; hence, moveable pos

sessions, in distinction from «i/iijAujr,

esply herds, Od. 2, 75. t

npofiaTOV, to (irpo3atVb>)» that which

goes forward, mly in the ulur , catti\

herds of cattle, *14, 124. 23. 5u0 (later.

a sheep).

irpofiefiovKa, defect, perf. from so ot-

80l. verb, TrpofSovAo/iat (j3ovAo/iax>, K

t<> choose rather, to prefer, rivd. :;. .. •. oiw

to another, 1, 1 13.+

irpop\/3ae, Ep. as partcp. pres. $tridi*j

forward, of irpofia.ivta, from a form rpcr

j3i'p>n, 13, 18. Od. 17, 27.

irpofJtf3tov, Jiptos, Ep. partep. pres. of

irpofiaivia, from a form iroofitfidn, 13,

8u7. 16, 609. Od. 15, 555.

Trpo^Aijf, tjtos, 6, 7] (Trpo^aAAw). prop,

cast forth ; m\y prominent, springing up

wards, CKOTreAos, irerpi}, II. orrjAcu, pro

jecting pillars upon the walls, buttresses,

props, 12, 259 ; clktcll, Od. 5. 405. 13, 97.

Trpo/3Atiio'K<o (J3Auo*k(u), aor. irpo/ioAor.

Ep. without augm. to go or coot* forta,

to go out, 18, 382. 21, 37 ; 9vpo£r, Od. 19,

25. 21, 239. 385.

irpo/3oaw (/3oaw), to cry out before

others, i. e. to cry aloud, 12, 277t.

jrpo|3oAo?, ov (Trpo£aAAa>), prominemt,

projecting, subst. 6, a projecting rock,

Od. 12. 25 1. f

Trpo^ovAo/Ltat. see irpoj3cj3ovAcu

irpoyeeeVrrepos, v, ov, compar. earlier

born : older, more aged, and super!, wpe-

ycveoTOTos, tj, ov, from an obsoL posi

tive, Trpoyevijs, the eldest, compar. wtti

yevefj, 9, 161 t ; superl. h. Cer. 110.

vpoyCyvou.ax {yiyvo^at), only aor. :

irpoyev6ixi)v, without augm. prop, to hap

pen before. 2) to be before, to go befure,

18, 525. t eiriTi. h. 7, 7.

•irpoyiyvwo-Kw {ytyvtocnet*), only iafin.

aor. 2 irpoyvtovat, to know before, to lemn

before, ri, h. Cer. 258.

irpoyovos, b (ytyvopLai), one born fir**.

the elder ; irpoyovoi, the older sheep, O:.

9, 221. +

TrpoSajjcai (AAA), Ep. pimp. ftOT. 1

pass. irpoSaets, to learn or know before.

Od. 3. 396 t j see AAA.

npoSoicri, r) (Trpo5t'\o/xat). a place where

one lies in wait, an ambush ; a turkixi

place, iv npoSoKrjo-tv [in ambush placed,

Cp.]. 4, 107.+

irpoo'oM.o?, b |5d)xo?\ a vestibule, some

times the place before the door of the

house, sometimes the passage from the

house to the court, a front entry, a parch,

24, 673. Od. 4, 302. 14,5.

npoeepyta, Ep. for npoeipyut (ciay*f\ '»

avert before, to repel, tlvoI, and innu. 1.

569.+

irpoeijKa, see irpoinu.1.

irpoetbov (cloov). partcp. trpocoMC, aor.

mid. 3 plur. subj. jrpot5fu-*T«t, Od. IX

155 ; aor. 2 of jrpoopatu, to look fnncards.

to see at a distance, to espy at a distant*,

rt, spoken only of place, 11. 17, 75t>. Od.

5, 393. Mid. = act.

[trpoetTTov, in tmesis, Od. 1, 37; 41

n-pd may be adv.J
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irpoeftCr, see Trpoiij/xt.

wpoepecro-w (epe'cro-to), aor. 1 wpoe'pecra, wa^ to the court, II. and Oil.

Ep. oxr, to row forwards, onwards, «

Ax/xeVa, Od. 13, 279; trans. tV (Kga) 6*

ct$ opjaor irpoepeoo'av epeTjaois, 11. 1, 435 ;

a reading adopted by Spitzner for npo-

px>Toai', because —pocpveiv signifies ' to

draw forward,' and hence cannot be

spoken of oars. Also in Od. 9, 73 ; aurasjrpoepeo~o~a.p.ev yiretpovSe.

TTpoepvut. poet, (eputo), aor. 1 irpoepvo~a,

Ep. o'er, to draw forwards, onwards;

spoken always of ships, a) From the

shore into the sea, aAaSe, 1, 308. b)

From the open sea to propel by rowing

to the land, ^wetpovSe, Od. 9, 73. 11. 1,

435 ; but cf. irpoepe'cro-o).

irpde?, see TrpoCiyxi.

■7rpo4\ia, contr. irpovx"* (exw^> always

in the contr. form, except imperf. 3

sing, irpoexe, Od. 12, 11. 2) Intrans. to

be before, to come before, spoken of per

sons : Trpovxuav, the prominent man, 11.

23, 325. 453 ; oquov, to be eminent among

the people, h. Cer. 151 ; spoken of things :

to project, to be prominent, Od. 12, II.

Mid. to have or hold before oneself, rav-

pov?, Od. 3, 8 (where others read, jrpou-

0€VTO ) .

n-po^Aojs, es (axij), pointed before, Od.

12, 205.f

*7rpo0aA.7Js, e's, poet. (fldAAw), growing

well, h. Cer. 241.

Trpo9e\vpvo<;, ov, poet. (BeXvpvov), by the

roots, utterly, entirely (Schol. 7rpdppi<Jb«),

irpoBzkvpvovs e\K€To ^atrac, he tore his

hair out by the roots, 10, 15. Trpofle'Avuva

Xa/xat 0aAe &4v8pea ["trees he cast on

earth Uprooting them" Cp.], 9, 541 ;

tppdoraeiv (reueos o-aK.eC, shield pressed on

shield compactly, densely, in close array,

13, 130. They locked the shields so

closely together that no space remained

between. (Others take it in reference

to 7erpa9e\vfivo<;, with close layers. The

derivation from $4\vp.vov = 6ep.iX.Lov,

from the foundation, is most probable;

the sipnif. close, one upon another (Schol.

in iAAijAois), seems borrowed from the

last passage; still Voss follows it, and

Koppen ad II. 13. 130.)

■npoBeovo-i, 1, 291 ; see wporCOinpt.

irpo94u> [04<a), Ion. Herat, itnperf.

wpoOiea-Ke, to run before, 10, 362. 22, 459.

Od. II, 515.

IIpot?<»i vtop, opo«, 6, son of Areilycus,

leader of the Bceotians, 2, 495.

Hp69oos, 6, son of Tenthredon, leader

of the Magneto, 2, 756.

irpo8opiltv, see vpoOpi^CKia.

Upo96bJv, wos, b, a Trojan, slain by

Teiuer. 14, 515.

irpo9puivKi>} {9ptoo-Kta), partcp. aor. irpo9o-

piitv, to leap before, to spring before, *14,

363. 17,522. t
irpo9vp.i-q, i) (0uuds), readiness, good

will, good courage, plur. 2, 588.f (Poet,

with t.J

*7rpoflypaios, ov (9vpa), before the door,

ri irpo9vpata=jrp69vpa, h. Merc. 384.

irp69vpov, to (8vpa), mly plur. the door*

j way to the court, II. and Oil. 2) the

I place before the door, a porch, Od. 20,

355. 21, 299. 22,474.

TrpoL'aAAw (iaAAw), poet, only imperf. to

send forth, to send away, rtva air ovpav6'

9e.i', 8, 365; dirt i^as, 11, 3; aypov&e.

Od. 5, 369.

irpoiairno (eajrno), fut. irpoid^<a, aor.

irpoiaipa. (Z), prop, to thrust forth ; then,

to send away, to send, riva'AtSt, any one

to Hades, 1, 3. 6, 487; 'Aifituioji,", *5, 190.

vpoteiv, see irpotnpt-

npoirjpt (iijp-t), imperf. Ion. and Att.

irpoteLV, aor. 1 irpo^Ka. or irpoenna, 2 aor.

3 plur. irpoetrav, imperat. irpoes. TTpoeju,

infin. irpoip.ev, Ep. for jrpoeicat, prop, to

send forwards; hence, 1) Spoken of

persons: to send forth, to send away, to

let go, Ttvd, 1, 326; with infin. follow

ing, KaX-^pevat, in order to call, 10, 125.

cf. v. 38S. 563. 6) Of things: vyas, 7,

468; of missiles : to let fly, to cast, to

hurl, oiotous, jSe'Aoy, eyx««. 8, 297. 17,

516; of a river: iiSmp hJlrjvetov, it sends

out, i. e. pours iis water into the Pe-

neus, 2. 752. 2) to let go, to let fall, irn-

fiaAiov eK xctpuv, Od. 5, 316 ; erros, to let

a word drop, Od. 14, 466. noSa irpoeqicc

<pdpeo-6aL, Od. 19, 468; tprjp-nv, Od. 20,

105. 3) to send to, iivd or rt Tin, II. 1,

127; ayyeXiae, to "send an embassy, Od.

2, 92 ; and generally, to give, to bestow,

like fySoVat; kOSos Tift, II. 16, 241. e/xol

TTfotTjf Zecpvpov irpoiTfKtV arfvai. he let

the breath ot the Zephyr blow upon me,

Od. 10, 25 ; ovpop, Od. 3, 183. [But npo

cannot signify to ; it rather means forth,

and these citations may better be referred

to no. 2.]

irpoLKTTis, ov, 6 (ffpoi£). a beggar, a men

dicant, Od. 17, 449. dvTjp irpoucnjs, "Od.

17, 347. 352.

TTpoi£, contr. irpoi'£, gen. vpoixos, . a

gift, a present. yevea-9at Trpoucds, to enjoy

his present [to taste his mendicated mess,

Cp.], Od. 17,413; then irpotxos, as adv.

gratuitously, i.e. without a (present in)

return.xap'tVeo-flot, Od. 13. 15 (cf. Thiersch,

§ 198. 6). Another Schol. connects irpoi-

Koy as a subst. with x,apio*a.o~$ai ; hence

Voss andPassow: 'to bestow generous

gifts.' Cf. Od. 1, 140.

7rpoi<TT7jat (tanjjuu), aor. 1 partcp. irpo-

orqaas, trans, to place before, to put be

fore ; Tiva. pax^o-Qai, any one to fight, 4,

156.t

IIpotTO?, 6, son of Abas, king of Tiryns,

husband of Antia. Being expelled by

his brother Acrisius, he tied to king

Iobiites in Lycia. He gave him his

daughter Antia, and restored him to his

kingdom, 6, 157, seq.

irpOKoBC^ia (!£&>), to sit down before, to

stUe, spoken of cranes, 2, 463. t

irpoKaAe'w (tcaAew), only mid. aor. 1,

Ep. TTpoKaXto'o'dpr^v , subj. 7rpoKaAe'o"0"e-

rat with shortened vowel, 7, 39, 1) to

call forth to oneself, to challenge, riva,

absol. Od. 8, 142 ; and x*PH-V> to battle,
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II. 7, 218. 285; or fiavciraavat, 4, 432. 2)

Metaph. *o solicit, to court, vwvov, h.

Merc. 241.

TrpoKoAifojuai, Ep. form, only mid,

pres. and iniperf. to challenge, to call

forth to battle, riea, 5, 807 ; and with

inrin. 3, 19. Od. 8. 228; x«P<"i t0 & Pu_

gili.-tic combat, Od. 18, 20.

*jrpoK<is, dSos, TJ=7Tp6f, h. Ven. 71.

*7rpojeaTe'xa) (exw)> only mid. to hold

down before oneself, rt, h. Cer. 197.

irpoK«ip.ac, depon. mid. ((cetjuat), to lie

or be placed before, to be ready, only

irpoiceifxeva oceiaTa, 9, 91. Od. 1, 149.

jTpoKAuros, or, poet. (kAvio), heard be

fore. irpoKkvTa. eirea, words formerly

heard, i. e. old traditions, 20. 204.t

ITpdecpts, iSos, rj, daughter of Erectheus,

kin« of Athens, wife of Cephalut>(Kepha-

los). known for her want of fidelity to her

husband. She is said to have been un

intentionally .slain by Cephalus, who took

her for a wild animal, Od. II, 321.

irpOKpoo-o-oq, tj, ov [Kpoocra), according

to the Schol. step-wise. TrpOKpotfcras €pv-

tsav vT\a.<>t they drew the ships up in the

form of steps, 14, 35 ;t i- e. in several

rows one behind another as in a theaTre,

because the shore could not contain

them all side by side. Schneider and

Passow, on the other hand : prominent

like the battlements of a wall, so placed,

that their high steins formed a kind of

wall with projecting battlements, see

Hdt. 7, 188.

n-poKuAiVSw {kvKiv&io), to roll forward;

only mid. to roll oneself forward, to roll

on, spoken of the sea, 14, 18. t

TTpoAeyu* {Ae'yuj), to select, to choose,

partcp. perf. pass. TrpaKekryndvot, the

most select, 13. 689. t

irpoKeirrui (Aet7ru), aor. partcp. TrpoAt-

iriov, iniin. TrpoAureii/, perf. npo\iKoiirev ;

prop, to leave before, generally, to aban

don, to leave behind, venpovs, 17, 275;

with accus. metaph. p-iJTi's ere npo\4-

AotJre, prudence forsook thee, Od. 2, 279.

irpOfi.a.xl£u>, poet, (jrpdp-axosh ,to be a

champion, to fight in the front ranks;

Tpucrl, amongst the Trojans, 3, 16. 2)

to fight as a champion with any one, rivC,

20, 376.

irpOfi6.xop.ai {p6.xop.ai), to fight before,

to fight in the front ranks, Tiros, before

anyone, *11, "217. 17,358.

Trpap-avos, 6 (paxr}\ a champion, one

who fights in the front ranks, often in

the plur. 4, 505. Od. 18, 379.

Hpopaxos, 6, son of Algenor, a leader

of the Boeotians, 14, 476. 482.

irpop.iyv€pt {p.iyvvp.t), aor. pass, infin.

vpop.tyijvat., to mingle before; pass, to

unite oneself with any one before, two, 9,

452.f

irpop-vrjorivoi, at, a, only plur. singly,

one afttr another, Od. 11, 233. 21, 230.

(According to Eustath. and the (iramni.

from /./.r'tvi, fut. (>-<.- i\:rrc> for irpopeveTwoi.)

nnop.oXtoi', see TrpofikiaaKio.

irp6p.os, o (jt/jo). yrop. the front man;

always a champion, avrjp, 5, 333. Od. II.

493; rtvi, ayainst any one, II. 7, 75

irpovoiu) (voita), aor. 1 Ep. irpowijcrc

1) to see before, to perceive before, with

accus. Bokov, 18, 526. 2) tv cotniaer

beforehand, to devise beforehand, ^uttr&r

Tt, Od. 5, 365.

IIpoVoos, 6, a Trojan, slain by Patro-

clus, 16, 399.

7rpd£, TrpoKOj, tj, prob. a deer, Od. 17,

295. t^ (The Schol. explain it by Gop*.;

and eAa</>os.)

Trpojrapotfle, and before a vowel vporsa.-

poiflef, poet. imapotfle), 1) Adv. of place.

before, in front, kuov, 15, 260; UVol. Od.

17, 277. b) Spoken of time : bejvre, pit.

viously, II. 10,476. 11, 734. 15, 356 ; in

oppos. to ottuto-w, Od. 11, 4S3. 2) PreK

with gen. spoken of place : before, *b-

Atos, II. 2, 811. 6, 307. b) along before,

along. r,'i6vos. 2, 92. Also it standi alter

the nen. 14, 297. 15, 66,

TrpOTras, daa. av, poet. (7ra«l, tctiole,

rpj.ap, 1, 601. Od. 9, 161. h. Merc. 206.

irpoirepiTiia (jiep.irai), aor. 1 irpourr^ii*.

1) to stand before, rtva, Od. 17, 54. 1(?:

mly to send forth, to send; eis 'Atfiao, se.

&6p.ov, to send any one to the abode oi

Hades, II. 8, 367.

irpoTT€<j)avTai, see Trpo^>aiv<n.

irpoirtTmi (ttuttoj), partcp. aor. rpo-

Treow, to fall forwards, Batr. 255. 1)

to bend forwards, to lean foruards. irpo-

jreowTes epecrow, bending forward they

rowed {incumbentes), *Od. 9, 490 12,

194.

irpoTToSt^o) fTToSt'^iu), to put forward the

foot, t» step forward, *13. 158. 806.

*7rpoTroAos, 6, t\ (TroAe'w), a servant, a

handmaid, h. Cer. 440.

npoTrpyivij^, e's, poet, inpyjvi^^), bendi»§

forwards, prone, oppos. to ©jriVw, 3, 218.

TVTTTetv Tiva irpoiTp-n.vti, sc. ipa.ay6.vu, U

strike any one with the sweep ol hU

sword ; with his sword swung rounc.

Od. 22, 98 (in distinction from thrush)?

with the point, Eustath. supplies xeLPt=

"par ime main poussee en avant," 1. e. be

the point), cktclvvgiv Trpotrpr^v^a, ru-a. W

stretch out prone, 11. 24, 18.

TrpoirpoKvX.ivo'opai, poet, strengthened

kv\iu5. 1) to roll t>ne*elf forward ; rim,

to roll hither and thither uerore air

man's feet, to supplicate him, 22, 22l";

metaph. to wander continually around-

Od. 17, 523.

Trpope'w (peoi), poet, fonrpopp., tofiov

forwards, to flow on, oAofie, 5. 598. 12,

19 ; eU ZXa&c, Od. 10. 351. 2) to cavr

to flow, iiSojp, h. Ap. 380. cf. Herm. ad ioc.

7rpdpptfos, ov (pifc), with the raort,

from the foundation, radical, M4, 4li.

11, 157.

7rpds, Dor. and Ep. npori and irort, I)

Prep, with gen., dal., and accus.; it is

derived from irpo, and has likewise the

signif. before, but by construction with

the three cases, in manifold relation*:

nporC and 7roTi occur mly with the ac

cus., rarely with the dat., and each form



Tlpoaayoj, 359 Upoo-eiirov.

»nly once with gen. 11, 831. 22, 198.

■i) With gen. 1) Spoken of place : a)

Prop, to indicate motion from an ohject :

'rom. ikcto— t)c irpos TfoUiV f) evirtpitav

ivOptZiTtov, from eastern or western men,

.)d. 8, 29 ; mly wpo? indicates only

-notion, hence to a point, to, towards.

Tpbs oA6?, to the sea, II. 10, 428. 430.

. (jot v.y'ov. 15, 670. Trpus Bope'ao, to the

north, Oil. 13. 110. 21, 347, of. 3) "With

accus. b) In indicating near approach

to an object: close upon, near by, before

[coram), ttoti rcrdAios irerer* dei, he

tlew always close by the city, II. 22, 198.

touto am irpos Tptoiov kAcos ecTot, this

shall redound to thy glory before the

Trojans, 22, 514. cf. 16, 85. 2) In

causative relations, as indicating any

thing which proceeds from oris effected

by a person or thing : from, through, by

means of, by virtue of. a) Spoken of the

author: €\ew ti/atjc Trpos Z17COS, Od. 11,

302. aKOvttv ti Trpos twos, from any

man, i. e. from his mouth, II. 6, 525.

o'tre 6e.p.io-ra$ rrpbs Aibs eipvarat, from

Zeus {auctore Jove), 1, 339; and with

the pass. hiBao-KeaQai Trpds tivos. to be

taught by any one, 11, 831. cf. 6, 57. b)

Spoken of the possessor: n-pos Aids elat

felt/oi, strangers belong to Zeus, Od. G,

207. 14, 57. c) In oatliB and assevera

tions : wpos 6tdv, by the gods (for the

sake of the gods), 1, 339. 19, 188. Od.

11, 67. 13, 324. B) With dat. spoken

only of place in indicating continuance

with an object : before, by, near, beside,

upon, at. jrpbs dAATJAijo-i exovrai, DV one

another, Od. 5, 329. Often with the im

plied notion of motion : Aid£ecr(?ai irori

■yai'r/, fia.\Aeo~$ai npOTt yaiff, 11- 20, 420.

22,64. 2) In indicating approach: to,

towards, Od. 10, G8. c) With accus. 1)

Spoken of place : a) In indicating mo

tion or direction to an ohject : to, to

wards, against, icVai Trpb? *OAup,7roe, (pe

ptic Tt wpOTi aarv ; also u-nr, p-vQi}-

o-aorQat. irpds 7tva, to speak to any one ;

spoken also of the situation of places:

irpbs 'Hi t 'HeAiov re. II. 12, 239. On.

9, 76. cf. II. 8, 3fi4. b) In a hostile

si^nif. : pd^atfai Trpo? Tpwas, to fight

against the Trojans, 17, 471; metaph.

TTfjos Salfxova, a*rainst the deity, i. e.

against the will of the deity, 17, 98. 104.

2) Spoken of time : towards, ttotI eWe-

pa, Od. 17, 191. 3) In causative rela

tions; only of exchange: ifietfieiv ti

jrpds Ttva. to exfhanfie any tiling with

any one, II. 6.235. II) Adv. without

c;ises : mlv T-pos 5c, besides, moreover, in

addition, 1, ^45. 5, 307. Ill) In com

position, n-pds has the signif. already

given : to, towards, etc.

irpoordyui (aywi, aor. 2 irpooijyayov, to

(•■ad to, to bruig in. to procure for, rC

Tin, Od. 17, 416 t : 5u>pd net, to present

gifts to any one, h. Ap. 272.

•irpoo-dtffOTu (rtiVuio), partcp. aor.

T7jocrdi^a«, to rush upon, to leap or spring

*<, »Od. 22, 337. 342. 365.

TrpocraAiiVi.! (dAei(p(o), to rub on, to

anoint ,■ ^tdpfiaKov tlvl, to anoint one

with a drug, Od. 10, 392.t

irpoo~ap.4vta {dptivw), infill, aor. TTpoo-

ap.vvat, 1) to repel, to overt, tico, 5,

139. 2) With dat. tiki, to come to pro

tect, to aid, *2, 238. 16, 509.

*irpoa,a.vayKd£io (dyayxd^ui), aor. irpoo'-

■nvdyicaa-e, poet, ao; to comtrain still fur

ther, to compel, with intin. h. Cer. 413.

irpoo~dima, Dor. and Ep. irpOTidTrrw

{o.;:tuj), to attach; metaph. to dispense, to

grant, kvHos tlvi, 24, HO.f

7rpoo-apapio-Kto ('APO), only partcp.

pert*. Trpoaapypois, intrans, to fit to, to

suit ; imo-o-unpa npocaprtpoTa, close fit

ting tires, 5, 725.f

7rpoo*apTjpdTa, see irpooTapaptorK(o.

irpoo~av6a.<o (av5d<o), poet. 3 sing, im-

perf. npooijvSa, 3 dual irpoffavSrjTrjv, to

speak to, to address, often absol. and

with accus. rivd, eireeo-crtv, 11, 136. Od.

15, 440; and p.eiXixioio'iv, sc. iireeo~o~iv,

to address with friendly words, 11. 4,

256; «epTop:io«ri, 1, 539. b) Most fre

quently with double accus. ripd eVea,

to speak words to any one.

■npoo-fiaivitt (pViVtu), partcp. aor. 2 Trpoo"-

jSds, aor. mid. £p. vpocep^o-aTO, 1) to

go to, to step to ; Adf Trpoa/Sds, treading

upon any thing with the heel, 5, 620. 2)

With accus. *Okvp.itov, to mount Olym

pus, 2, 48; kXiiiuko, Od. 21, 5; itpbs

SeipdSa, h. Ap. 281.

7rpo<7j3t'AAu> (0dAAw), Ep. and Dor.

7rpoT(./3dAAb>, aor. 2 irpoaipaXov, mid.

TrpoTi/3dAAeai, Ep. for npoa^dW-n, I )

Prop, to cast to; generally, to cast, ti

yai-Q, only in tmesis, 1, 245. b) With

accus. to cast upon any thing, to hit or

touch any one, or any thing, thus *He-

Aios 7rpoo-e'£aAAcv dpoupas, Helios touched

the fields, i. e. illuminated them, 7, 421.

Od. 19, 433. Mid. to cast oneself upon

any one, to attack any one, tivo eVct,

cpyw, any one with words, in act, 11. 5,

879.

TrpocrSepKOjuai, Dor. and Ep. TroTtSe'pfo-

fiax, poet. (ScpKOjucu), to look upon, to be

hold, Tu-d, Od. 20, 385 ; itoti5., II. 16,

10. Od. 17. 518.

jrpotr5c'x°P:ai'< depon. mid. Dor. and

Ep. jroTtScx- \8exop.at], only partcp. aor.

sync. 7roTi5t-yp.ei'os. prop, to receive, to

take up ; oniv metaph. to expect, to await,

nvd or ti, 10, 123. 19,^34 Od. 2, 4U3 ;

absol. to wait, to slay, with ojtjtot' av or

ei, 11. 7. 415. Od. 23', 91.

TTpOffSdpn-lOS, OV, Ep. TTOTlfidpTT. (SdpTTOC),

pertaining to eating, or serving for eattttg ;

for supper, *Od. 9, 234. H9.

?rfjo(jfiAi'i.j. Ep. 7rpoTteiAc'(i> (elAc'w).

inlin. TrpoTiGtAeii', to press on, to drive,

Tied TrpoTt vrja^, 10, 347. t

jrpdo-ciftt (ei/ii), only partcp. pres.

irpoaiiay, to go to, to come to, to rush

upon, 6,515. 7, 308. Od. 16, 5.

TTpoo'eiTroi' (tlnw), aor. of irpdcripTj/ii,

always Ep. irpocre'etTrou optat. Dor. and

Ep. irooTtctVo.. 22, 329 prop, to speak



SCOJIpo<T€pevyofj.ai

to; hence, to address, Ttva ivwoviv, 1<

224 ; also with double accus. p.v86v nva,

7, 46. 8, 280. Od. 6, 21.

npoa-epevyofiat, mid. (epevyopai), prop,

to vomit or belch forth with a noise;

metaph. spoken of the waves of the sea :

to dash roaring upon, to beat upon, with

accus. Tt€Tpi)v, a rock, 15, 621. t (Others

read o.ktq» lor airr^v).

irp6o-8et I) Adv. 1) Of place : before,

forwards, in oppos. to birt,6ev, 6, 181 ;

oirAai at irpocrOiv, the fore hoofs, h.

Merc. 77; eXeiv, to hold before, 4, 113 j

iffirovs Trp6o-9e pdMecv, to drive the

horses forwards, 23, 572; but to drive

unity, p r £e v e r t e r e, 23, 639. 2)

Spoken of time: before, formerly, 5,

8fll. oi wpootiev. men of former times, 9,

524; also to irpo<r8ev, 12, 40. II) Prep,

with gen. 11 Spoken of place : before,

npotrBev €0ev, 5, 56- 107. npocrBe Trottav,

before the feet, Od. 22, 4 ; then, with

the implied notion of protection : iora-

trBat. np6o-8e tivos, to place oneself before

any one, II. 4, 54. rawf irpoaQe, before

these for defence, 16, 833. cf. 21, 5S7.

Sometimes the dative appears to he con

nected with it, which would better be

referred to the verb, 5, 300. 315. Od. 5,

452. 2) Of time: before, IL 2, 359.

7rp6a-Keip.au. (jcfltfuuh ioJieOT to be upon,

spoken of a tripod, ouaxa Trpocre'iceiTo,

there were handles (ears) upon it, 18,

S79.t

Trpoo-KTjS^, « (Kijfiori. careful, inter

ested (V. 'intimate'), Od. 21, S5 ;+ ac

cording to others, related.

7rpoo~K?d'vtii, Ep. ttotikAlVw (k\uw),

pert', pass. 7roTixe'ieAi/x.ai, to lean upon, to

lay upon, ri tivi : ^«Aos KopwiTj, Od. 21,

138. 6p6vo<i TTOTtKCKAtTai auyfl. others

{avTtj), a seat stood In the light, *Od. 6,

308.'

■rrpoo-XeyopaL, mid. (Aeyto), aor. sync.

irpoo-ekeKTO, to lay oneself beside, or near,

Od. 12, 34.+

irpoo-pvOiotxai, depon. mid. Dor. and

Ep. -rrpoTt.p.v8 {pv&eopat), infln. aor. 1

7rporipvBr\uao-9o.t,, to speak to, to address,

rtvi, Od. 11, 143.t

TTpoo-vio-0-op.a.i, Dor. vorivCo: , poet .

(j'to-o-ojLiou), to go to or come to, with els

Tt. SJ, 381 :+ in the Dor. form.

r pocoo'a'op.a.t., see npoTioo'O'op.a.i.

irpoo-rreAafte), poet, syncop, TrpocnrAafJw

In-eAa^oj), Od. 11, 5S3. 1) Trans, to bring

near, to cause to approach; vr/a axon, to

urge the ship to the promontory, Od. 9,

285. 2) Inirans. to approach, to come

wear,- spoken of the waves of the sea: to

come rolling on, II. 12, 285. Od. 11, 583;

in the syncop. form.

Trpoo~!ri\vap.cu, mid. {rrtXvapaO, only

imperf. to approach, to draw near, rtw,

to any thing, Od. 13, 95. +

irpoo-jrCwTU) (irdrrw), partcp. perf. Ep.

npoo-nnvrnus, to fall upon; metaph. to

happen upon or to; in the perf. to lie

upon or near, durou AifAefo? 7rOTiTre7rn)

Ilpo<rtoKor.

harbour (V. ' falling into, or forming *

bay'), Od. 13, 9S.+

irpooTrKdCut , Ep. for irpoo~ireAa<£ui. q. r,

irpoo'Trruo-o"o^ai, mid. D«>r. and £&

iroTtTnw., On. 2, 77 ; {irrvo-<r*»:. hr.

TrpooTmlfo/xat, aor. subj. irpo<jTr-rv|«ui.

Od. S, 478; prop, to lie closely in fia-j.

Mly metaph. a) to embrace, f* a-

compass, to enfold, tic<£. Od. 11,451; a

address, to petition wiih words: p&»

Od. 2, 77; to show oneself friendly, iwi.

Ipyo), h. Cer. li)9; 6) generally, toaddr'B

in a friendly manner, to greet, Od. 3, 2.

4,647. 17, 509.

■trpoQ-o-oQev, adv. poet, for jrpoVw:--.

forwards, 23, 533.+

irp6o"0"C(i, Ep. for ttoooto.

wpooreixw, poet. (oTctjfw), aor. 2 Tpw-

eart^e, <o stride to, to go to, "O-U'-t -

Od. 20, 73.

irpooTepTTo*, Dor. and Ep . woTiT^ri

(repTrw), (o delight at, to animate, te a-

tertain, two., 15, 401 ;t Dor form.

TrpooTi5i]p.(. (ti'0t)/iu), aor. 1 jrpoo-*'^*-

/o place at or upon, \l8op, Od- 9, $£.*

2) io attach to, rt run, h. Merc. 129.

•TTpoorpe'ircti (Tpeirw), aor. mid. x^vr-

eTpaTTopujv, to turn to. Mid. to turn wi

seIf to, Ttvd, any one, Ep. 15.

7rpoo-^ta.o-8ai, see Trpoa^pfjju*.

TTpOC^OLTOS, oi* (*AO. *EXO), just i-

foie, newly slaughtered or slum, 24, 73".'

Trpo(7i|»i7p.t ($T\p.i), mly imperf. cper-

4<f>7}v, as aor. irpotretTroe, is used ; &£■

mid. irpoo^aovot, Od. 23, lii6; (o **■

dress, two., II. 1, 84; absol. to speai.M

3fi9 [also 21. 212 ; althou-h in both pt-

sages an avTov is implied, and heua

they are not prop, absol.]

irpoo~<pvrj<;, e's i<pvtoi, prop. togT0»tc;

generally, clinging or attached i-r o

tivos. Od. 19, 5S.+

rrpocfyvui (<j>vu>), only aor. 2 part:?

7rpoa<£ds, vera, u : 1) Trans, to let gnsu

to cause to grow ; metaph. to clino t*. f

holdfast to, with dat. tu wpo<r^w5 fj*

pt)v, I held fast clinging to it. Od. 11

433; absol. trpoo-^iiaa, Ii. 24. 213.

Trpoatpttiviui {<f»oveu>)) prop, to sound (■'*

to call to; penerally, to address, ru-i. -

22; and often absol. ; with dat. instru-

Toto-iv, sc. cjre<rt>', with these words, Oi

22, 69.

7rpoir</>t«)V7Jeis, eo'O'o, ev, Dor. and F*

jrxrtvptav., poet. {7rpoo-<bioveio^, rapaW* :/

addressing (V. ' if thou underatanorit

language'), Od. 9, 456.+

wpocuj, poet. 7rpdo*<nu. adv. \irpo), II

Spoken of place, /orfA, forwards, IL

572. 12,274. 16,265. 2) Of time; /*■

wards, in future, onlv in connexion wra

OTTto-o-w, 1, 343. 3, 109. 18, 250. (la lit

two forms, 17, 598. Od. 9, 542.)

irpoo-toTrara, ra, old Ep. plur. of wpic-

tarrov.

TTpOO-IOTTOV, TO (Wl/l), Ep. pltU. TpT-

uirara, Od. IS, 192 (etsewher^ vpoawni:

dat. Trpoo-wTraat, II. 7, 212 f /o<'«, e-i»»-

tenance, aspect, for the most part plu.

wmm, the shoies lying near, towards the | (see Thiersch, § 1S5, 22.)



TXpoT€}iua>. 361 llj)0(ptf)(O.

-rrpOTtfivtit {Tifivat), aor. 2 rtpo7a.fj.iav,

opt^it. aor. mid. TTpoTa/iot/xrjc, 1) to cut

cdF before, to carve [for), V, 489. 2) to

cu< of in front, at the end, with accus.

tcop-xbv, €K pL&\s, to cue off the trunk at

the root, Oil. 23, 196. Mid. to cut offfor

oneself; metaph. 5-\iza Si^venia, to cut

a straight furrow, Od. IS, 375.

■jrpoTepoy, v, ov \irp6), compar. without

posit, the former, the earlier, prior, 1)

Spoken of time : former, earlier, elder,

yeuefj, 15, l(!fi. irporepoi Sv9ptairot, men of

former times, ancestors,forefathers, 5, 637 ;

also Trporepot a.one: wo. iraifie?, children of

a former marriage, Od. 15, 22. rnirportpig

sc. rjij.epa. on the former day, Od. 16, 50;

with gen. </xe'o nporepos, earlier than I,

II. 10,124. 2) Of place: before, fore-,

that is before, 16, 569. n-o5ec wpdrepoi,

tlie fore-feet, Od. 19, 228.

irpOT€ptit, adv. (irpoTepos), further, fur

ther forwards, np. Sireo, step nearer, Od.

5, 91; ayttv, II. 3, 400. Od. 5, 91 ; me

taph. forward, more violent. epis n-pore'pw

yev*ro, the contest went forward, waxed

more violent, 23, 490.

•wpoT«puffe, adv. (irporepos), forwards,

h. 32, 10.

irporcw^w (T«wx«)t perf. pass. irpore'Tvy-

M-at, /o make or i > prepare before, ra p.ey

7rpoT«Tvx^tt* edcrofj-ei', ihese things we

will allow to have liappened, i. e. what

is past we will let alone, 16, 60. 18, 112.

19, 65.

TrpoTt, Dor. for irpos.

jrpoTtoirni>, see irpoo~diTTta.

Xtpon&wv, oroc, o, a Trojan, father of

Astynoiis, 15, 455.

7rpoTt/3aAAeai, see irpoo"£aMw.

—portetAeif, see irpoo'eiAeu).

TrpoTteiiroi, see irpoo~£iiror.

TrpoTtftjftt (.Tt0ijp.i), 3 plur. pres. npoBe-

ovcrt for iroortOean, 1, 291; as if from

the theme eEO, cf. Thiersch, § 224.

Kuhner I. § 202. 2. aor. 1 npovdvKa, 1)

fo place before, to put before, to lay before,

rt Kvirir, to devour, 24, 409. 2) to put

•tut, to expose publicly for sale, for use ;

hence metaph. to allow, to permit, nvi,

with infin. 1, 291. Mid. to place before

vnesetf, rpaar4$aus, Od. 1, 112.

7rpoTip.v8r}0-a.<Tdai. see irpQQ~p.v0iop.ai,

rrportocjo'op.at. Dor. for irpoowcrop:<u

00-crop.at), 1) to look upon, to behold,

rivd, Od. 7, 31 23, 365. ij" <r* e5 7171*16-

(TXuy TrporioVcrop.iX(. ovfi* ap ep.eAAoi' iret-

'! a-, indeed knowing thee well, I behold

thee, i. e. indeed, I see thee now as I

have ever known thee (and I was not

about to persuade thee), U. 22, 356.

Thus Passow and Bothe. Krause takes

it as a pres. perf. : '1 anticipated it and

anticipate it still.' 2) to foresee, to anti

cipate, bktOpov, ddvarov, Od. 5, 389. 14,

219.

-pcir/Ajjcrisr. 10?, rj {ripvia), 1) the part

cut off. 2) Metaph. spoken of the human

figure : the region about the loins and

■ itW, the waist, 11, 424.f

t^otoi'os, 0 (Tt\ivu), in the plur.; a

rope, primar. the two great ropes that

extend from the top of the mast, the one

to the bow and the other to the Btern of

a ship, to support the mast and also to

lower it, 1, 434. Od. 12, 409. h. Ap. 504.

irpoTpen-w (Tpt'rruj), only nrld. aor. 2

Ep. ffporpaffop-T)!/, 1) to turn forwards.

2) Mid. to turn oneself forward, to be

take onestlf, to turn in flight, eVi wjwe,

5, 700 ; spoken of Helios : lirl yalav, to

turn to the earth, Od. II, 18. 2) Metaph.

to turn oneself to, to yield to ; a^ei, to

grief, II. 6, 336.

irpoTpoirdSifV, adv. (irpOTpeTra>), prop.

turned forwards; tpofleovTO, they fled

ever forward i. e. on and on, without

Stopping, 16, 304.t

irpoTVTTT<u (tujttw), aor. irpovrvi/rii. prop.

trans., to strike, forwards ; in Horn, only

intrans. to press forwards, to push fir-

ward, 13, 136. 15, 306. 17, 262. dva.

picas oi Sptpv pevos irpovroxfie, fierce

wrath pressed into his nose, Od. 24, 319.

wpovOrfKi', see Trport&npi.

irpovire/ii/re, see irpovefLiru,

irpovfyaive, see irpo<j>aivbt.

wpot/^w, for irpoe'xto.

irpo<$>aivi*} (cpatVtoi, imperf. irpov<ftaiyov,

perf. pass. 3 plur. iraoirtyavrat, aor. 2

piss, partcp. n-po^avew, 1) Act. trans.

to exhibit, to came to appear, with accus.

repaa, Od. 12, 394. b) Intrans. like

mid. to appear, to shine forth, Bpofcen of

the moon, Od. 9, 145. II) Mid. with aor.

pass, to shine forth, to show oneself, to he-

come visible, Od. 13, 169. ou5« irpov<bal-

vero iSeo-9ai, nothing appeared so that

one could behold it, or to the sight, Od.

9, 143. irpoire'fporrot anavra, every thing

is visible at a distance, is exposed to

view (Cp.), II. 14, 332. b) Esply of per

sons : to appear, to step forth, Od. 24,

1 60 ; avi 7«(^upa.« TroAep.010, II. 8, 378; e?

iroKepov for tv Tro\dpt-i U, 17, 487; e?

■trelinv, 24, 332.

7rpd(pao-is, lot, rj (Trpdipijp.i), a pretext, a

pretence, appearance; absol. irp6<bao~tv,

in appearance, in pretence, *19, 262.

302.

irpO(/>epiJ?, « (jrpo^epw), compar. irpo<pe-

pe'orepos, ij, .ok; superl. irpofpepeorarti?,

n, ov, Od. ; prop, borne before, placed

before ; then generally, eminent, dis

tinguished, excellent, with dat. of the

thing, aXpart, pin, Od. 8, 128. 221. 21,

134; with inlin., 11. 10, 352.

npofbepv [<bepo}i, only pres. and imperf.

to briny forward; hence 1) to bear

onward, to carry forward, to bear away,

spoken of a storm, rtva. etc opos, 6, 346.

Od. 2D, <)4. 2) to bear to, to convey to,

tiWti, II. !). 323. 17, 121; metaph. 'in a

bad senseinearly—ourio bring up against

any body; or cast in his teeth), bveCSed

Ttfi, to cast reproaches upon any one,

5<opa tim, 3, 64, to reproach with. 3) to

bring forward, i. e. to bring to light, to

present, to show, peVos. 10, 479 ; eptfia,

to exhibit emulation, Od. 6, 92. II)

Mid. with reference to the subject : tptid

II
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net, to present a contest to any one,

i. e. to challenge him to it, II. 3, 7 :

ac'ftAiw, Od. 8, 210.

irpo^eiryw (^eu-yw), aor. 2 optat. 2 sing.

irpoipvyoto-v'a, partcp. vpo4>vyiav, 1) <o

fly forward or forth, 11, 340. 2) Trans, /o

•scape, with accus. xctpas, M-^os, ', 309.

14, 81 ; Bdvarov, Od. 22, 318.

Trpo^pacrtra, ij (4>pd<Jw), an Ep. fem. of

-poifrpttiv, willing, kind, compliant, well-

disposed, or provident, considerate, de

cided, cf. Thiersch, § 201. Rem., 11. 10,

290. Od. 5, 161. 10, 386. ^

irpo^povebi?, Ep. irpo<£poVfa»s, adv. from

irpofppiav, readily, willingly, p.d\eo-8at, 5,

S10; with confidence, 7, 160; h. Merc.

558.

irpo^puv, oros, o, ij f^poi-c'o)), 1) having

a well-inclined disposition, kind, com

pliant, willing, 0vp.6y. 8, 40. 9, 480. 2)

having a decided mind, intentional, se

rious, earnest, 1, 77. 8,23. 14,317. Od.

2.230; ironically: npo^piov ieev &r) eireira

Aia Xtroiftrfv, then could I pray to Zeus,

with my whole heart [with >jreat bold

ness, Cp.], i. e. I could not, Od. 14, 40(i.

*7rpo<J>uAao'a*«i> (i^vAao-oiu), Ep. impcat.

wpo^uAa^fle for irpoAuAdo"0"«Te, to watch

or guard a place, ftjoc, h. Ap. 538.

irpoxe'w (X^**)» *** pow otti, to pour

forth, spoken of a river, 21, 219. h. Ap.

2, 41. Pass, to pour forlh, to stream

forth, spoken of masses of men, *2, 465.

15, 360. 21, 5.

itpoxyv, adv. (yoFv), upon the knees,

upon the knee ; Ka0e'£eo-0ai, to sit upon

one's knees, i. e. to sink upon one's knees,

9, 570. b) Metaph. spoken of vanquished

enemies : irpoxw ajroAeVtfai kojcw?, to

perish miserably, sinking on their knees,

"to be brought low and perish" (Lidd.

and Scott), 21, 460; oAe'o-fcu, Od. 14, 69.

TTpoxv>'i< V (irpoxe'u)), on outlet, the

mouth of a river, 17, 263 ; of a fountain,

h. Ap. 383. 2) In the plur. a place

which is washed by flowing water, a

wave-washed shore, Od 5, 453. 11, 242.

20, 65.

irpo^oos, ri (irpox««), * vessel for pour

ing out water, a pitcher, an ewer, 24,

304. Od. 1, 136; a wine*an, Od. 18,

3'j7.

TTpuAe'cs, <av, Ot, Ep. dat. irpuAeWo'i

and irpv\.eo~o-t, Ep. heavy-armed foot-

soldiers, in oppos. to cavalry, *11, 49. 5,

744. [According to Herm., Opusc. IV.

p. 288, seq., " preesules sive preesultores,

qui ante cateros progressi saltationem

cum urmis prmeunt" Ameis.]

npv/iveus, ews, 6 (the pilot), a Phsea-

cian, Od. 8,112.

■tvpvp.vt\, t). Ion. and Ep. for irpvpva,

prop. fem. of the adj. irpvp.vo$, sc. vr\v<;, the

stern, the poop of a ship. It was rounder

and higher than the prow, and the seat of

the pilot; often in full, trpvp.vr\ vr\vs, 7,

383. Od. 2, 417.

wpvuvn$w, adv. poet, from the stern ;

Aoju.0avetv, to lay hold of the stern, 15,

716. t

irpvjuLnjmof, -n. ov (frpoygm ), belomstns

to the stern or poop ; mly to. vovpripn

(retiuacula), a hawser, the rope wit:

which a ship was made fast when she

lay at the shore; also ireiatLara [tbet»t

words are, however, distinguished Oi

9, 136, 137. cf. irtt<Tfia}, the stern-eaUn.

Upon departure they were loosed; henn

Trp. Aveie, Od. 2, 418. The oppt*. ii

Kaia&YjOtu, avaifia.1, II. 1, 436- Od. 9, IS,

irpvpvo^, ij, 6v, superl. irpvuvorarix ■

ov, Od. the extreme* the Inst, the An:

most, the lowest ; fipaxuav, the end of lit

arm {at the shoulder), II. 13, 532; «t-

Ao«, the lower leg, 16, 314 ; yXixjvm, a»

root of the tongue, 5, 292. wp. nepas, II,

705 ; spoken ot a stone : irpv^vhs xwrw,

thick beneath, 12, 446 ; hence iAfi

irpvp-tnjv exTdfxveii', to cut up the Wrtx!

by the root, 12, 149. Neut. an nfcrt.

itpvp-vov 6evapos, the end of the hud £

339.

irpvp.vd}peta, i) (opot), the lowest pwn

the foot of a mountain, 14, 307. f

* irpvravevo) (irpvravis), fut. <rw, to rm\

to govern, with dat. h. Ap. 68.

lipi.'T<u'ts, ioc, 6 fa ruler, akin totgr

tos), a Lvcian, slain by Odysseus ( Dij>

ses), 5, 678.

irpwjv, adv. in H. lately, very recenfh.

formerly, spoken of time past, *5, fcji.

24, 500 ; (coutr. for irputirjv, subuX.

Stpav. )

irptoBripr)*, ov> 6, Ep. for irp*^nfi<K. ;

518. Od. 8, 263. h. Ap. 450.

Trpw07j/3os, Of, Eli. also TTpiudrtfiT]. Od. 1

431. t (7rpwTos, ijp^jj), just enterrnft tb

age of puberty, manly, marriagttbk.

avjjp, h. 7, 2.

TTptut, adv. (Trpo), early, in the months

on the next morning, *8, 530. 18 £"•"•

303.

irpui£a, adv. (irptoi^bs), early ; general?

formerly, \Bi^6. re koX irpwc£a, yesterto!

and day before, 2, 303.t

Trpwios. 7f, ov {vpaii), early, early it M-

daii. The neut. irpiaiov as adv. early tku

morning, or, more correctly, early yester

day, 15, 470. t cf. Spitzner ad loc.

irpwv, npwvos, 6, Ep. expanded *pv-

ovos (Trpo), prop, any thing project ir.r

hence a summit, an elevation, espiy *

point of land projecting into the tea. •

cape, a promontory, 8, 557. 12, 282; iV

ways in the full form, except nom. sin;

wpup, »17, 747.

Upwpevs, ews, 6 (irpwponj?, the pakti

mate), a Phaaacian, Od. 8, 113.

irpttip-n, i), Ep. and Ion. for Trpc^pa =■_.

the prow of a ship ; it runs to a voia:

that the ship may more easily rat tbt

waves. Horn, vyy? vputpfj, Od. 1$. 230 ♦

(Prop. adj. from the obsoi. wpuipoj.)

•trpmro., adv. see irpwroe.

llpwTecrtArtos, 6, son of Iphicluf d

PhylacS in Thessaly, leader of the TVs

saltans of Phylace. He was propcxi;

denominated Iolaus, and received tkii

name because he leaped upon land fire

amongst the Greeks (irowToc roif hsmiy
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He was, according to the Cypr. Carm.,

boon after slain by Hector. After his

death, he was worshipt as a hero in the

Chersonesus, 2, 698, 6eq. 13, 661.

IIpwTevs, cos, 6, a fabulous sea-god;

according to Od. 4, 385. He was fa

ther of EiSofler) (Idothea), servant or Po

seidon, and attended his sea-calves in the

./Egyptian sea. He had the gift of pro

phecy, anil of changing himself into every

possible form, Od. 4, 456, seq. Upon the

advice of Idothea, Menelaus bound him,

and forced him to inform him how he

could return home. The later tradition

made him king of Egypt, Hdt. 2, 112,

seq. ; or represented him as coming from

Thrace to Egypt, Ap. 2, 5, 9.

7rptim(7Tos, 17, ov, poet, superl. from

irp&Tos, the first of all ; also of two end

ings, Kara wptmgrw bmtwrjv, upon the

very first look, h. Cer. 157. The neut.

sing, and plur. Trpumcnw and irptoTtora,

aa adv. first of ait, 1, 105. Od. 8, 57. 1*

TrpwTiora, h. Ap. 407.

trptuTo-yoi'OS, ov (yo^os), first-born, *4,

102. 23, 864.

irpa»TOJray»js, es (jrt)ywp.t), now first con

structed, just or newly made, new, dpfia,

•II. 5, 194. 24, 267.

TrpcoToirAoo?. ov (jtAoos)> sailing for the

first time, newly made, vrjvs, Od. 8, 35. t

irpa>To?r rj, ov (irp6>, superl. contr. from

7rpda70f, the first, the foremost, often with

wraros, 2, 281. 11, 299; then the most

distinguished, the noblest, hence a) ol

wpCiTOi — irpdjuaxoi, the first, the front

warriors, 5, 536. 12, 306. 321: also pleo-

nast. TrpwTot TTpofiaxot, Od. 18, 279. b)

to. npbtTa, 8c. d0Aa, the first prizes, 11.

23, 275. The neut. sing, and plur. as

adv. irpuirov, irpwro, in like manner with

the article, tottomtov, rairpuTa, II. (also

separate, to irpmTov, t<x TtpCna, ed. Spitz

and in Od.) 1) first, at first, for the first

lime, II. 9, 32 ; often irptarov koX votcltov.

2) too early, rj r* apa xai cot irp£>Ta,

irapajO"r^atc9ox efttWe Moipa, truly fate

was destined to approach thee too early,

Od. 24, 28. 3) After an adv. of time:

once. €T7tt and inei&rf npiojov or irpwra,

t/uum primum, when once, as soon as, 6,

489. Od. 3, 183. i$ ol Srj irpwro, II. 1, 6.

Also aft. a relat. ef. II. 1, 319.

TrpwTordicw, ov (ti'ktco), bearing for the

first time, u,r}7ijpt 17, 5.f

I'IpwTw, ois, v, daughter of Nereus

and Doris, 18, 43.

Trptoovof, oyt, etc. see irpiav.

irraipio, aor. 2 iirrapov, to sneeze, as a

sign of good omen, Od. 17, 541. t

irrdfievoi, irrdro, see n-«Yop.ai.

■jrreAeij, t;, an •■///(, ulmus campes-

tris, *II. 6,419. 21, 242.

n-rcAcdc, v [ratheroorTo, see Aex«iroojs]

firrcAci), an elm), 1) a place in Elis, a

colony from the Thessalian Pteleos; in

Strabo'stime ruinous, 2, 594. to UrcAtoc,

Strabo. 2) an Achaean town in Thessaly,

between Antrum and PyraiUB, with a

port, 2, 697.

363 Urvyfia.

iTTepva or WTcpvn, if, the heel, 22, 397. t

2) Poet, for n-epi/a, (he ham, Batr. 37,

mHrepvoyhvtjios, 6 (yAv^xo), Jlam hoi-

tower, name of a mouse, Batr. 227.

*ri7epi'OTpt6(CTi7s, ov. 6 iTpiiyuj), Ham-

gnaiver, name of a mouse, Batr. 29.

•UTepj/o^ayos, 6 (^ayetv), Hum eater,

name of a mouse, Batr. 230

irrepdeiy, etrca, ev, poet, {mepov), prop.

feathered, winged, epith. of an arrow.

since it was furnished with feathers

at the upper end, 4, 117. 5, 171. 2)

Metaph. TTTepdeira Aaunjta, easily-bran

dished shields (as if leather-light), 5,

453; often irrepoevro. circa, winged words,

which escape quickly fiom the lips, II.

and Od.

irripov, to (7re"rop.ai), a feather, a wing,

opinion, mly in plur. trrepa (3aX\cii>, to

strike the wings, 11, 454; as an image of

swiftness, Od. 7, 36. 2) Metaph. an oar

or sail of a ship, Od. 11, 125. 23, 272.

JTT«pv£, vyos, r) {irrepov), a wing, a

pinion, 2, 316. 462 Od. 2, 149. itnb nre-

pvytiiv, under the stroke of the wings, h.

20, 1.

imjo'ota {irtirno, irc'rio), aor. 1 ftmjfo,

Ep. perf. 7re7rTijws, (oto',', intrans. to

creep away for fear, to crouch, to cringe,

to shrink. Ktifitfv TreTrrtjais, 1 lay crouched

together, Od. 14, 354. 22, 362. Znb rev-

\eo-i. neitTtjioTes, Od. 14,474; generally,

to be in fear, hence 2) Trans, in the

aor. 1, to put in fright, to terrify. *7vj£t

Bvfx.bv'Kxo.tbiv, he terrified the hearts of

the Achasans, II. 14, 40; irnjao-w as

trans, is uncommon, hence some read

jnjfe from irqrtwfj.1 ; others consider the

verse not genuine, as Bothe. (Spitzner

ad loc. defends TrTijfe.)

TTToe'w, Ep. TTTOte'tu, poet, (akin tOTmjo"-

o-w), aor. pass. Ep. 3 plur. cittoitiOci', to

put in lerrour, to terrify. Pass, to be ter

rified, to fear, Od. 22, 298. t

nToAejxaios, 6 (a warrior), son of Pi

raeus, father of Eurymedon, 4, 228.

TTToMfj.i^o.), Ep. for TTOAcp iCo.

irro\eu,io™rqst ov, 6, Ep. for iroAe/xt-

on;?.

TTToAejudcSe, adv. for irdAep.dco'e.

iTToAtMO?, 6, Ep for no\euo$.

TTTOkUdpOV, TO. Ep. for TToA. (TToAly), ft

city; always with the name in the gen.

'IAiov 7TToAi'<=0poi', 2, 133. Od. 1, 2.

(The form jroAt€0pof is not used.) [It

cannot, with Passow, be regarded as a

dimin. of *rdA«, for H. knows nothing

of diminutives.]

TrroAnrdpfiios, o = 7TToAi7rop5o$, *Od. 9,

504. 530.

irroAiiropdof, o, r), Ep. for TToAtiropdo?

(wepBtti), city-rtestroyinsr, the destroyer of

cities, epith. of Ares, Odysseus (Ulysces),

Achilles, and of heroes, 2, 278. 8, 372;

as fern, epith. of Enyo (Bellona), 5, 333.

(The form iroAcVoplot is not used,)

tttoAi.i; tes. j'j, Ep. for irdAtt-

irrdpdoc, 6 (n-eipto), a sprout, a twig, a

branch, Od. 6, 128.t

mvyujjL, aios, t6 (rtvovw), a fold, a

R 2
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plait ; Tron-AcHO, the folds of a robe, 5,

315.t

7TTVKT05. ijt 6v [imitratMt), folded, doubled

together, m. irCvai-, 6, 169 ;t see wiva£■

wruf, irrvxo'si ^ (nTU(T<rfti), that which

is several times doubled ; hence a fold,

a layer, a plait, spoken of a garment, h.

Cer. 176. irrvx*? o-aieeo?, the layers of a

shield, of brass or leather, placed one

above another, for a protection, 7, 247.

18, 481. 2) Metaph. spoken of moun

tains : a curve, a hollow, a ravine, a

valley, 11, 77. Od. 19, 432. Sing, rare,

II. 20, 22. h. Ap. 269. h. Merc. 555.

imJov, to (tttvw), Ep. gen. wrvotbiv, a

winnowing-shovel, made of wood or iron,

and having the form of the palm of the

hand ; the wooden ones were used for

sifting earth, the other, as here, for,

cleaning grain, IS, 588. t

nTVOt^if, see irruop.

irrvvtrto (nkin to ireravwu,i), aor. ]

cirri/fa, to lay in folds, to fold, lo plait,

with accus. x*Twea, eip.aTa, 0<i. 1< 439.

6, 111. 252. Mid. to fold themselves to

gether. eyxea £ittvo-q~ovto, th« spears

were entanjrled, since the combatants,

standing in thick ranks, threw many at

once [Met in the air, and so deviated from

their destined course. Db.\, Etym. M.

eiy to avrb cntvrjycro, II. 13, 134. (V. 'they

shook;' Passow, 'they bent;' both con

trary to the usu$ log.) ["Close-pressed

upon one another were the spears hurled

from brave hands," Lucas: ap. Ameis.J

irrvto, to vomit forth, to cast out, al/xa,

23, 697. t

•nrwieas, aSos, ij (tttw£), timid, fear

ful, Ep. 8, 2.

TTTWf, TTTOHCO?, 6, 7) (7TTWO"(Tto), timid,

trembling, fearful, epiih. of the hare, 22,

310. 2) Subst. poet, a hare, *17, 676.

ttt(.o T/ca^to , poet. (wroHTOia), to shrink,

to be fearful, to be tim»rous, 4, 372.t

TTTwo-ffw (akin to irnjo-o-w), 1) Intrans.

to conceal oneself for /ear, to crouch, to

shrink away, vrr6 rtvt, before any one, 7,

126; Kaff vScop, to flee into the water;

uiro Kpeu.vovs, 21, 14. 26. 6) Generally,

to be in fear, to be timorous, to be fear

ful, 4, 371. 6, 634. c) Spoken of a beg

gar: to crouch, Od. 17, 227; tiien — nrcu-

veuw, to beg, Od. 18, SH3. 2) Trans, to

ny in fear from any one, dAAijAous, II.

20, 427 ; opvtOes iv mBCta vtyea ■nrwo-ffov-

cax- tcvrai, the birds flying from the

clouds, flutter in the plain, Od. 22, 3f>4.

(V. 'these fly terrified from the clouds

into the plain.') (The explanation by

the Schol. of ve<J>ca, as a net, is unna

tural; the birds pursued by vultures,

leave the clouds and seek protection on

the earth, in perfect accordance with

nature.)

HTwxtifa (irni>xos)i fut. o"«. 1) Intrans.

to be poor as a beggar, to beg, Od. 15, 309.

19, 73. 2) Trans, to beg, to procure by

begging, Satra, *Ori. 17, II. 18, 2.

irrioxos, i\, 6v {rrrtao'o-ui), properly, that

orouches, begging ; as sub.it. 6 rrriaxoe, a

beggar, Od. 14, 400 ; also vr. avyp. •0<i.

21, 327. ^

Hvyu.aZoi, ot (from irvyfj.Tj ), the Pygmet,

a fabulous nation of dwarfs, located ui

the southern part of the earth towards

Ethiopia or India, 3, 6.

mryjxaxof, if {p-axoputi), a pugilist*

combat, *23, 653. 665.

irvyu-axos, 6 {fxaxopuu), a pugiiistK

combatant, Od. 8, '246. t

rrvyp-rj, 17 [trv$), afist, a pugilistic com

bat, 23, 669.t

mryovatos, n, or, poe?t. (irtrywiO, a cubti

long, »Od. 10,517. 11. 25.

iroeAos, t(. a trough, a /*.&, eiply tx

feeding animals, Od. 19, 553.t

TTvBeo-&ai, see irvvOdvopuu..

•ndflcos, rj, ov, Pythian^ (see IIv&u , i

TTuf*t.o?, epith. of Apollo, either becviy

he had an oracle in Fytho, or because be

slew the dragon Python, h. Ap. 373.

irv&u.7fv, eVos, 6, the lower end, tit

foundation; hence, 1) Esply the trunk,

the rout, eAaujs, Od. 13, 122. 372. 23

204. 2) the bottom, the basis, the foot, ot

goblets and tripods. The passage : oW

5" vit'o irvOpeves fja-av, It 11, 635, has

given critics great trouble. The dis

course relates to the mixer of Nestor;

the easiest explanation seems to be, ■

take irv9u,yv. as a foot ; hence, ' th?re

were two feet under it,' and if the*?

were broad, as in the case of tables, thu

was possible. Such a cup, with :»

silver feet, according to Athen. Deipo

XI. 12, was shown at Capua as th=

goblet of Nestor. This signif. is a!

warranted by another passage, 18, 375.

where the discourse relates to the aro-

licul tripods of Hephaestus : xpv<r*a *

o-<f>' viro kvkKo. «ao-T<p mjOpUvt. Oif/ccr, be

placed golden wheels under each foot,

for the wheels must plainly have bees

under the feet of the tripod*-, and do;

under the bottom. In the first passant.

Voss translates according to the anoint

critics, who explain it as a bottom: then

were two (i. e. double) bottoms under.

and so, also, 18, 375. Others, as Kbppes.

Cammann. after Athen. XI. 488, under

stand it of the cavities or bellies, whirl

were one over another.

irvOto, fut. Trdatu. 1) to cause to at-

cay, to putrefy, to consume, with oort*

4, 174. h. Ap. 369. Mid. to moulder, u

decay, to putrefy, II, 395. Od. 1, 161 II

46.

Jlv9<a, ovf , t), dat. Ily^ot, accus. 11;/- .

h. Ap. 372: dat., 9, 405; also IIvA*.

wiw, i). an earlier form, 2, 519: accc*.

TlvOuva. h. Merc. 178; Pytho, the older

name of the region, on Parnassus, h

Phocis, where was the temple and otac -

of the Pythian Apollo; later also a nso*

of the city of Delphi, which mu u*i

known to Horn. ; Herod. I. 54. under

stands H.v0ct> of the seat of the oracle,

and AeA<poi, of the town and the inha

bitants. According to h. Ap. 37J, ths

name comes from Trtf0e<r0<ut to putrfiy
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because the dragon slain by Apollo de

cayed there; according to others, from

*rv84<r0ai, to enquire of the oracle, but

the short first syllable is unfavorable to

this notion.)

nuOwfie, adv. to Pylho, Od. 11, 581.

irv»ca, adv. poet. 1) thickly, firmly,

fidAkeiv, 9, 588; ttoojtos. 18, 608. Od. 1,

333. 2) Metaph. carefully, intelligently,

Tpefyziv. II. 5, 70: typoveiv, 9, 554.

TTvtcagta {irvKa), aor. iirvKao-a, Ep. irv-

iccura, partcp. perf. pass. ireirvKO.o'fi.ivos,

17, of, 1) to make close, firm, to press

closely together euros afyiaJi avrous, Od.

12, 225. 2) to cover closely, to veil, to

conceal, rtva. vetpekyj, II. 17,551; veievv,

24, 681 ; spoken of a helmet : irvicao-e

ttdpn, 10, 271 ; in the pass. 2, 777; dat.

instrum. ofoto-tr, xfwt"j>- 14,289. 23,503.

3) Metaph. to envelope, to overshadow, to

encompass ; spoken of pain, iiva <f>pivas}

8, 124. 17, 83.

jrUKlfL^SlJS Or JTUKlflTlSl}?, €5 {fLrfios), of

a considerate mind, careful, prudent,

wise, Od. 1, 438 ;t h. Cer. 153.

■trvKiva, adv. prop, neut, plur. from

irvKivof—itvkvos.

jrvKLfoi. »j, ov, Ep. for miKvm, q. v.

*irvitivoj>p(ov, ov {<f>pijv), intelligent,

wise, h. Merc. 538.

itvkvqs, *}, 61', poet, irvfcifd;, 77, oV (irv-

ica), 1) thick, firm, a) In respect of

the mass : firm, strong, flwpijf , ewnrfe,

xAaii'o,. 6) in respect of single parts:

close, pressed together, Ae'xos, 9, 621 (be

cause several coverings were laid one

upon another); ve#os, 5, 751 ; <f>aAayyes,

<TTi'xfcs'( dense phalanxes, columns, 4, 281.

7, 61 ; irrepa, thickly feathered wings, 11,

454 ; jSeAea, Aaes, thick arrows or stones,

■which were thrown in great numbers,

11. ; c) also spoken of time: frequent, 10,

9. d) Spoken of something done : thick,

strong, So>os, 10, 267. Od. 6, 134 ; close-

locked, 0vpa, II. 14, 167. 2) Generally,

great, strong, axos, arn, 16, 599. 24, 480 ;

■jrvKivov axtvtiiv, Od. 11, 88. 6) Spoken

of the mind : considerate, prudent, wise,

intelligent, Ape'vc?, 1*60?, p.*JSea., fiovM),

erro? : also tperp.71, p.v&os- The neut.

ttvkvov and irvKva, ttvkivqv and TrvKtva,

as adv., as also irvKivSts, 1) thickly,

firmly, Bvpax irvKivws apopviot, closely

fitted doors, Od. 2, 344. 2) Metaph.

strongly, greatly, exceedingly, mtKtvSn

axaxwiat, II. 19, 312; considerate, intel

ligent, Od. 1, 279. miKtvoi <f>poveiv, to be

wise of heart, Od. 9, 445.

TIv\aift€vi}s, ovs, 6, king of the Papilla-

gonians, who came to the aid of Priam.

Menelaus slew him, 2, 831. 5, 576. In

13, 643, seq., Pylaemfines, prince of the

Paphlygonians, appears accompanying

the corpse of his son Harpalion. The

ancient critics attempted to remove the

contradiction, by supposing two persons

of this name. Modern critics imagine

themselves to have found in the circum

stance a proof that the Iliad was put

together at a later period.

IIuAatos, o (adj. nuAalos), son ofLethus,

leader of the Pelasgians, 2, 842.

irvkaprns, ao, o (apa>), who locks fast

the gates of the under world, the door

keeper, epith. of Hades, 8, 367. Od. 11,

276.

ITi>AapT7)s, ao, 6, prop, name of a

Trojan, slain by Patroclus, 11,491. 16,

696.

rrvAawpds, o (h>pa), Ep. for irvAupofi

door-keeper, door-watch, 21, 530. 24, 681 ;

Bpoken of dogs, *22, 69.

irv\n, y), a door, agate, of a chamber,

a house, or a town, mly in the plur.

'AtSao irvAat, the gates of Hades, as a

periphrasis for death, 5, 646. 9, 312;

poet, also wuAai ovpavov, 'OAvjuttov, 5.

749. 8, 411; bveipwv, Od. 19, 562. In

Horn, always in the plural ; with re

ference to the two wings or leaves {vol-

va) ; hence, a folding-door.

IIuAirye^s, «5, see XIvAoiyeerjs-

•iruArjidicoy, o (Se'xojiai), one who re

ceives at the door, a door-keeper, h. Merc.

15.

Tlvkrjvy, y), a town in JEto)ia, later

Proschium, 2, 639. Strab.

UuAtos, -n, ov (nuAoy), of Pylos, Py-

lian, 6 IIvAtos yiptav = Nestor. Subst.

the Pylian, 1, 248. Od. 3, 59.

Uv\60€v, adv. from Pylos, Od. 16,

323.t

IIuAoiyeiojs, e's (yCyvofi.ai), born in Py

los, epith. of Nestor, 2, 54. 23, 303. The

form TJvAiryei^s, h. Ap. 398. 424.

TIvAdvSe, adv. to Pylos, Od. 1 3,

274.

ttuAo?, r) = mJAij, a door, a gate ; how

ever only tv miAw, which reading Wolf

has adopted after Aristarch. 5, 397.t

*AtoW (Voss. 'at the gate Hades') is

supplied, and it is referred to the fable,

that Heracles, when he wished to bring

up Cerberus, fought with Hades ; cf. 8,

367. But as ttuAo? for ttvAt) does not

occur elsewhere ; and as we do not

know who the Wicves are, the reading ei>

IIvAwis adopted by Heyne. He refers it

to the contest of Heracles with Neleus,

in which he wounded Hades himself,

cf. Apd. 2, 7. 3. Paus. 2, 7. 3, who

quotes vs. 395—397; and Pind. 01 9,

31. cf. Ottf. Mtiller, Orchomen. I. p.

364.

IIuAos, 7) (6 Strab.). According to

Strabo and the well-known verse : "Earl

IIv'Aoc irpo HiiAoto. TJvAo? ye fiev eo~Tt icat

aAAij, Arist. Eq. 1059, there were in the

Peloponnesus three cities of this name :

1) a town in the north of Elis on the

Peneus, o 'HAeuued? in Strab. 2) a town

in Triphylia (Elis), south of the Alpheus,

near Lepreon and Samicou : 6 TpupvXia-

k6s, AeirpedTiKos in Strab. 3) a town

in Messenia, on the coast (hence called

sandy) on the Pamisus, upon an eleva

tion on the promontory Coryphasium,

a city founded by Neleus, cf. Apd. 1, 9.

9. Strabo calls it 6 Meo-a7)i'uuc6c, now

the port Old Navarino. Even in anti
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quity it was debated which of the last two

towns was the city of Nestor. It is pro

bable, at least in the Od., that it was the

Messenide, as is maintained by Paus. 2,

3, and 4, 36; and among«t the moderns,

bv Mannert, Sickler, and Nitzsch, Hem.

ad Od. I. p. 132. Strab. VIII p. 342,

regards the Triphylian Pylos hb the resi

dence of Nestor, and the river Alpheus

seems to favour this opinion, II 11,

671—760; otherwise the Pylians would

not have been able to convey to Pylos in

the' night the herds plundered from the

Eneans, cf. Miiller, Orchomen. I. p. 364.

However, TIvAos in Horn., like *Apyos,

indicates not merely the ciiy, but al*o

the whole dominion of Nestor, which

lay on both sides of the Alpheus, and

extended to Messenia, cf. Strab. VIII.

p. 337. If Pylos is taken in this sense,

the passage may be very well reconciled

with the supposition of Paus. [1. 1, 252.

Od. 1, 93.

ITvAuv, wvos, a Trojan, slain by Poly

poses, 12, 187.

mijuaro*, v, ov, Ep. (from Trvfynjv), the

extreme, the last, the hindmost, 4, 254. 10,

475. The neut. rrvjAaTOV and irvftara, as

adv. at last, finally, wiip.aTOV tc xai

vararov, for the very last time, V. : ' yet

once and finally,' also vtrrara kq.1 irvp-ara,

Od.4, 685. 20, 13.

■trvvBavoixai, poet. irev9op.at, depon.

mid. fut. tt€vo~oh<u, aor. iirv96p.riv, Ep.

optat. trnrv6oiTot perf. ■niirvo-pav, plu-

perf. «ireirv<rftr)V. (The form nvvBdvofiai

only Od. 2, 315. 13, 256.) I) to seek, to

ask for, to inquire after, mostly with

accus. v6o~Tov irarpfc, to seek for the

return of his father, Od. 2, 360; with

gen. woTpbs oixopUvoto, Od. 1, 281. 2)

Mly to learn, to perceive, to hear, often

with accus. II. 5, 702; also with gen.

ayyeXCris, to hear of news, 17, 641 ; p.a-

Xn?» 15, 224; ri twos, to hear any thing

from or through any one, 17, 4o8; also

(k twos, 20, 129; with partep nvBo^v

opfiaivovra 6&6v, I had perceived him

proceeding cm his way, Od. 4, 732. ire-

ttuo-to vlo? TitvovTos, he perceived his

s^on had fallen, 13, 522; with ori, 13,

674. The pres. has the signification of

the perf. Od. 3, 187. tirrrot— irvfleVfcjv,

plur. with dual, since horses were thought

of in pairs, 17, 427.

Trvf, adv. (akin to irvKa), with the fist,

in pugilistic combat, ttv£ ayaOos, excel

lent in boxing, 3, 237; /iaxea0ai, 23,621;

vtKav, Od. 8, 130.

■nvgivos, r\, ov (irufos), of box-wood, 21,

269. t

ttvo, TTupo?, to, plur. to. irvpo., the

watch-fires (after the 2d ilecl ), fire, esply

a sacrificial tire, also a funeral pile, 7,

'Jlit. 15, 350: often as an image of vio

lence, danger, and destruction ; hence

proverb, ee irvpl yeveoSat, to go into the

fire, i. e. be destroyed, 2, 340. «V mtpbs

attfo/ieVoto voo-Trjaat, to return from

darning fire, i. e. from great danger. 10,

6 Uvfjoffiopos,

246. The plur. ra irvpd, uutch-jirn.

509. 9, 77. 10, 12.

irvpa. See irvp.

irvpaypyj, 7) (aype'w), a pair of tongs, II,

477 Od. 3, 434.

Uvpaix^Tj?. ov, 6, TIvpaxxfiA ffire-

I fighter, aixp-yj), leader of the Poeon-am,

< an all v of the Trojans, slain by Patio-

clus, 2', 848. 10, 237.

] irvpajrrew (ayu), to turn Jsbout in ikl

fire, tii harden, tc, Od. 9, 328. t

I ndpao-o«, 6, 1) a Trojan, slain b*

I Ajax, 17, 491. 2) $, a town in tie

I Thessalian Phthiotis, having a grcv-

sacred to Dimeter, 2, 695. (From npot.

the wheat-town )

*irvpai6ovaa, tj. Ep. 14, 11 ; perhaps a

part of a potter's oven, ed. Herm. ana

Frank., but Wolf irvp* alV0vcr.1v.

•jrvpavyijs. e's (auyjj 1, bright as firr.

shining, brilliant, Ep. 7. 6.

jrvpyjjoov, adv. (irvpyov), prop, turret-

wise, metaph. in troops (in well-arrant

squadrons, V.), esply in a square, MI,

43. 13, 152. 15,618; see rrvpyos.

irvpyos, 6, 1| a tower, esply upon a

city wall, prob. only a kind of frame

work of wood, upon which armed nwr

stood, 3, 153. 9, 574; hence also a wal

with towers, 7, 338. Od. 6, 262. b) Me-

taph. a bulwark, a bastion, a prnteetin*.

spoken of Ajax, Od. 11,556; ofashietd.

11. 7, 219. 11, 485. 2} a body of troop*

arranged in a square, generally, a r. -

squadron, a troop, 4t 334. 347. 1*.

332.

trvpy6to {irvpyos), aor. Ep. irvpywa., u

furnish with t<>wets, to fortify, ri, Od. II.

263. t Ep. 4, 8.

irvpeTot, 6 (irvp), burning heat, glow or

fever, 22, 31. t

Trvp»j, -i) (irvp), prop, a fire-place, esph

a funeral pile, 1, 51. 4, 99. Od. II.

523.

"irupijiov, to, Ion. for irvptlow (irvp), hi

the plur. pieces of wood, with which firs

was kindled by rubbing, fire-implement),

h. Merc. 111.

irvpi)<6opoc, ov= Trvpo4>6poK.

nvpnjiens, ey (ouoj), pointed in the firt.

Od. 9, 387.t

irvptKavo-TOt, ov (icatw), burned wits

fire ('hardened in the flame,' V.), c*.

Acw, 13, 564. t

IIvpK, a Trojan, slain by PatrocluL

16, 416.

, IIvpupAc-yc'dwP, ojtos. 6 (poet, for wyf

0X«'yaiv. flamine wiih fire), a river in it*

under world. Od. 10, 513.

TrvpKair), tj, Ion. forirvpxta. (xaiw), prop

a blazing fire-place ; esply afunera* put,

•7, 428. 23, 153.

irvpvov, to (sync, from irvptror, aflj.

from irvpa?, 8C. orrtov), wheaten bread,

Od. 15, 312; plur. *Od. 17, 362.

irvpoc, 6, wheat, in the plur., 11. CS.

Od. 4. 604 ; as food for horses, 8, 18$ IS,

569.

TrvpQ<j>6pos, ov (4>epw), poet, also n-p*

f^bpot, ov, Od. 3, 495; wheat-beanf
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(* sowed with wheat,' V), apovpa, ire&iov,

•II. 12, 314. 14, 123. 21, 602.

*TTvpTra\afj.dut (jraAofiij), elsewhere de-

pon. prop, to work, with fire ; according

to Eustath. = Kcueorexpcbit to practise

crafty devices. Sid irvpTrakdfj.no~ev bSov,

h. Merc. 157. ed. Wolf and Herm. But

others iiairvpnaXantifirev, cf. Frank.

irvpn-oAeu) (irvpiroKos), to kindle a fire,

to keep a watch-fire, Od. 10, 30. t

7rupo*o$, 6 {irvp), a fire-brand, a torch,

18, 211. t

nta, enclitic particle, somehow, in some

way, yet; always in connexion with a

negative, often compounded ovttu>, pv^ma,

not yet, or separately: ovre rt irw, 1,

1 08. Od 3, 23 ; oil yap nut, II. 1, 262 ; w

<5»j ma, 15, 426.

irutKiopox, depon. mid. (Ep. frequentat.

of ircAofiai, ) pres. 2 sing. ttwAc ', i. e. irw-

Ae'eat, partcp. Ion. moAevp.epo?, Herat.

imperf. muAetnccTO, fut. irtoAiJaofjiat (ver-

sor), to be frequently in a place, to fre

quent, to have intercourse, to come or go

anywhere frequently, «is dyop-qv, iro-

Afc>j.oi', 1, 490. 5, 788; eis rffxirepov, sc.

6*wfxa, Od. 2, 55 ; es evi^e, h, Ap. 170 ;

fxer aAAovs, Od. 9, 189.

ircoAe'cTKeTO, see irtoAe'op.ai.

*7ra)Ae'a», tJctw, to sell, Ep, 14, 5.

ttwjAos, 6, a young horse, a foal, a colt,

11, 681. Od. 23, 246. h. in Ap. 231.

irwfia, to, the cover of a quiver, of a

chest and a cup, 4, 116. Od. 2, 353.

TTtoTTorc, adv. (ttotc), at «we time, at

any time, mly after a negat. : ov iratirore,

not at any time, never yet, 1, 106. 3, 442.

rrcos, adv. interrog. ftow? in what way?

and often connected with other par

ticles : 7ro>s yap ; for how I irws S»J ; how

indeed f wa>« *yap ^S ; 7r^,s <*Pa : "^s ^^ ;

how now? l. e. what thinkest thou?

Od. 18, 223. It stands a) With indicat.

II. 1, 123. 10,61. 6) Withsubj. 18, 188.

Od. 8, 22. c) With optat., II. 11, 838.

ri) itSk av and irws *ee, with optat. 9, 437.

Od. 1, 65.

irw$, enclitic particle (tto$)i in some

way, somehow, in any way, after another

particle : at k4v ttws, if by any means,

1. 66 ; ov ftc'v n-ox, in no way, 4, 158; ovk

oV ttws. Od. 20, 392.

iruTaop-cu, poet, form of irirojtai, to

fly. Atfoc vioTStvTO, 12, 287.t h. Ap. 442.

30, 4.

iruv, <o$, to, dat. plur. poet, jrako-i, a

flock, always spoken of sheep ; hence,

ou»iy iraw and Trwea p.TJAwv, 8, 198. 11,

678. Od. 4, 413. ,

P.

P, the seventeenth letter of the Greek

alphabet ; hence the sign of the seven

teenth rhapsody.

pa, an enclitic particle, Ep. for dpa,

often before a vowel, p", see Spa.

pafiSosw (pfuris), u rod, a staff, a wand;

in the plur. rods' for fastening the leather

to the shield, 12, 297; esply, 1) the

wand of Hermes, the magic-rod, to com

pose to sleep and to awaken men, 24,

343. Od. 5, 47. 24, 2. h. Merc. 210. 526.

2) the magic wand of Kirkc (Circe), Od.

10, 238. 319; of AthSng, Od. 13, 429. 3)

an angling rod, Od. 12, 251.

pafiaAo?, rj, 6v, a reading of Zenodot.

for po&avoq, 18, 576; which is explained

as a form of KpaSaAo's, easily moved.

pa&avos, a false reading in 18, 576;

see poSavos.

'YaSdp.avOvs, vos, 6, son of Zeus and

Europa, brother of Minos, 14, 321, 322.

According to Od. 4, 565, he was trans

lated, as being the son of Zeus, to Ely

sium. The Phaeaces conveyed him at

one time to Eubcea, Od. 7, 322. Accord

ing to a later tradition, he was expelled

by his brother from Crete, and fled to

Boeotia. On account of his justice he

was made judge in the under world,

Apd. 3, 1. 2.

paSwos, rj, ov, poet, slender, flexible ;

ijuaaOAyj, 23, 585 ;t hence, agile, active,

fleet, Trdfies, h. Cer. 183. [From this was

derived the false reading paSavos, in 18,

576.] .

pa8dp.iy£, 1770$, if, poet. (paOafLtfa), a

drop. plur. 11, 536; metaph. kopujc paOd-

p-tyye;, drops, i. e. particles of dust, 23,

502.

paivot, from theme *PAZQ, Ep. aor.

imperat. pdao-are, Od. 20, 150 ; pert'.

pass. 3 plur. Ion. ippdSarai, pluperf.

eppaSaTo, see Buttm. § 103. IV. 3. Rost,

Dial. § 52. c, to sprinkle, to besprinkle,

to bestrew, ti tipc, any thing with an

other, Kovirn, with dust, atp.aTi 5' ippaZa-

Tat Totxot, the walls are drenched with

blood, Od. 20, 354; eppdSaro, II. 12, 431.

pattmjp, rjpos, 17. poet, (patu), a ham

mer, 18, 477 ;t elsewhere masc.

pa.ua, poet. fut. Ep. infin. paiadptvai

for paurtLv, aor. 1 eppataa, aor. pass.

ippaiffOnv, to break in pieces, to strike in

pieces, to destroy, to dash in pieces, vya,

Od. 13, 151; rtfa, to dash about any

one, esply spoken of shipwrecked per

sons, Od. 5, 221. 6,326. Pass, to burst

asunder, to fiy in pieces, II. 16, 339. tw

k4 ot ey«'<j>aAos £ta Ofre'os detpop-eVov

patotTo Trpbs ovStt, then should the brain

of him dashed in pieces, fly through

the cave over the ground, Od. 9, 459.

The gen. of the partcp. comes from the

circumstance that Horn uses the dat. of

the pron. instead of the gen. Kiihner II.

§ 587.

paVoc, eo;, to (pifyvup-t), prop, a piece

torn off, a rag, a shred, a fragment of

cloth; an old garment, a frock, Od. 14.

342.

pairros, rj, 6v (pair™), sewed together,

patched, *Od. 24, 228, 229.

potTTTu, aor, 1 Ep. pdiba, 1} to sets>
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together, to join together, to stitch, ti, any

thing. £octa« BajLetas xpvatiris pd'A&oitri

Btnveicto-tv, to fasten the numerous hides

with golden rods running quite around

(that the leather might not warn). 12,

296. 2) Metaph. to plot, to machinate, to

devise craftily, kcuc<£ tifi, 18, 367. Od.

3, 718 ; <povov, Od. 16, 37!). 422.^ f

'Papt<K, «j, tov, Rharian ; rb'Tdptov,

the Rharian plain, in Eleusis, which

was sacred to DSmetSr, and upon which

the first grain is said to have been Rown,

h. Cer. 350. 'Paptot is to be written

without the spiritus asper, cf. Herm. ad

1. c.

pdQ~Q-a.T€, see paivto.

•paxpaeij. i), rad*sh, Batr. 53.

patprj, i) {pdirrin), a seam, Od. 22, 186. t

i'ju\<v. toe i) i/jftffffw), a back-bone, a

back-piece, 9, Ji08.t

pai^uSca, i] ( pairrw, taSr] ), prop, a

poem chanted by a rhapsbdist; esply a

single book of the Horn, poems, a rhap-

jodjf,

"Pea, t), miy Ep and Ion. 'Penj, h. Ap.

93 ; gen. 'Petip, 14, 203. 'Pea, mono

syllabic, 15, 187.t 'Pen, h. Cer. 459;

daughter of Uranus and Gaea, wife and

sister of Krnnus (Saturn), mother of

Zeus, Poseidon, Hades, Hestia (Vesta),

Dem§t§r, and Here, 14, 203. 15, 187.

h. Cer. 60, 442. (According to Plat.

Cratyl. p. 402, from ptti>, to flow, Herm.

Fluonia, quod ex ea omnia effluxerint ;

according to others, epa, the earth by

metathesis.)

pea and peta, adv. poet, of pf'Sto?,

easily, without trouble, BtoX ptla. ^iuovTe?,

the gods who live without labour or

trouble, 6, 138. Od. 4, 805. (pea is used

by Horn, as monosyllabic, II. 5, 304. 12,

381 ; and often )

pitBpov, to, Ion. and poet, for pttBpov

(pew), a current, a stream ; always plur.

peeBpa, the floods, the waves, 2, 461. Oil.

6, 317 ; once petflpa, h. 18, 9.

pe'jjw, poet. fut. pe'£b>, aor. 1 eppe£a,

and epefa, pass, only aor. pass. Infill,

peyftjyat, partcp. pexdetc, cf. epSw, from

which it is formed by metathesis. 1) to

do, to make, to effect, with adv. or with

accus. atcruAa, to practise impiety, 5,

403; with double accus. rtva rt, to do

any thing to anv one: ko.kov or xud

Ttca, 2, 195. 4, 32; rarely ti ran., Od. 20,

314; ev pe'feif nvd, to benefit any out*, II.

5, 650 ; on the other, kojcw? rtva, to abuse

any one, Od. 23, 56 ; pass. pf.\Biv kokov,

9, 250. p*\aev oe re vtjttiqs eyitu, even a

simpleton knows what has happened, II.

17, 32. 2) Esply to sacrifice ; prop. iepa,

to offer sacrifices, flew, to a g<id, 8, 2>0;

«aTopj3ij*', to offer a hecatomb, doAvtria,

to present the first fruits, 9, 535 ; fiovv

leu, 10, 292.

pe'0os, eos, to, poet, a limb, only plur.

•16.856. 22, 68. 362.

peta, adv. = hia, q. v.

Pewj, ii, see Pe'a.

ptiQpov, to, poet, for pisBpov, q. v.

"PttBpovt to, a port in Tthaca, nortto'

the city, Od. 1, 186 ; see 'IBdxn.

pe'iru (akin to pew), to bend down, 'c

sink ; esply spoken of a balance, to sink,

and thereby give the preponderance or

decision, pene alo-tfjiov fyxtip 'Axojmv. ttl

fated day of the Greeks prepouderates,

i. e. the misfortune of the Greeks *-*

decided, 8, 72; spoken of Hector,**..

212.

pepvirwp.eVo?, see pvTroa>.

p*X.Beis, see pe'£co.

pe'io, imperf. eppeop, Ep. peor, a*:

ippvnv, Ep. pv-n, Od. 3, 455. 1) *

flow, to run, spoken of water, blood.

and sweat ; also of brains, II. 3. 3W;

with dat. mryij peei v8axt, the fount*:"

runs with water, 22, 149; pe'ev ajftar.

yala, the ground flows with blood, 4, 45i

2) metaph. to flow, to stream forfi

spoken of discourse : curb y\uxro~n<; pis

avojj, 1, 249 ; of missiles : « x*M*

issue from the hands, 12, 159; tO** ■■■

fiekeuv rpi\es Spptov, the hairs fell fro

their limbs, Od. 10, 393.

'PEQ, from this the aor. pass, partf

pyBeCs ; eni p-nBtvrt. Sucatw (' a just *tr-

tence/ V.), Od. 18, 414.' 20, 322; -tt

elptti and ij»jp.i.

pijyju.iV, ikos, 6 (p^yw/xi,), in the doit.

not used ; 11 a high shore, upon whirl

the waves break, a breaker, 1, 437. Od.l

430. 2) breaking waves themselves At

dashing waves, II. 20, 229. Od. 12, Hi

Vo8s maintains that it never means si-**

(as the Scholiasts assert), but always tk

waves breaking upon the share.

pftjyvvp.1, another form prj&aru*, itei

imperf. pr^ywcKt, fut. pjjftu. aor. epp^f*.

Ep. pijfa, mid. aor. 1 ippnidfiifv, t...

pn$dfn)v, 1) 2o tear, to tear in pieces, tt

break in pieces, to dash in pieces, wilt.

accus. xoKkov, Ifiama, vevpyjv ; wvAaf, to

break through gates, 13, 124. b) £".-

in war ; *o fcrffaA through the rant*.

cpaXayyof, op.iAop, ericas, 6, 6. II, 5&-

15, 615. 2) Absol. to stamp, to strit:

prop, ire&ov imri, to stamp the gTOQD;

with the feet, in the form pijo-o-M, 13. 571.

h. Ap. 516. Mid. 1) to break, spoke"

of the sea, piJYfvro ic0p.a, 18, 67. 4,

425. 2) to break through any tkixy

for oneself, to dish through, with iccti*

Ttlx&i, fydkayyos, 12, 90. 440. 11, 92. 3

to let break out, with accus. «pi£a, 20, 55

priyo*;. eoy, to (pTjywp.t), prop, a pirr-

toril off, a rw,?, a covering, a carp*,

prob. of wool, in nppos. to \Lvov, Od. 13,

73 ; often in the plur. coverings, ennarteu.

which were spread over beds. II. 9, Gtn.

24,644. Od. 3, 349; or over chairs. On.

10, 352.

pTjfSio?. if, ov, Ion. and Ep for pfjtot.

compar pijirepos, ij, ov, superl. piftrcrw

and pvjt<TTo<;, ij, ov (from PHI2) ««%

without p-iins, with infin. rdtfrpOK vcpV*2*

pntSirj, a ditch easy to pass, withua: -

the pers. and infin. 20, 265. Od. 16, Hi

[pijfo". en-os, an easy responsp, one entii

complied with, Od. 11, 146]
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~To\«txa>fw -JJffav 'A^atoi for pijiTepov jJk

-roA«fi. rots 'Axaiois, the Greeks were

more easy to war against, II. 18, 258. cf.

24, 243.

liTj'C&iux;, adv. easily, without trouble,

*, 390. Od. 8, 376.

pnqioTTos, i}, ov, super!, of p-niSios.

pyjiraTOS, i}) or, superl. of pTjiStos.

pijirepos, i), or, compar. of pyjiSios.

pifKTOt , i}( oV (p^yw/xt), torn, £ftat may

b e torn, poet, spoken of a man : xa^Kv

rz> rjKTo?, that may be injured by the brass

( -weapon), (vulnerable by it, V. " Whose

/7-esh the spear can penetrate," Cp.)> 13,

323.t

•'Pijveua, m, Ep. (more correctly 'Ptj-

r-a-ta), for 'Prjveia ("Pijveif, Hdt. 'pTjvt'o,

T*lut.), an island, one of the Cyclades

(separated from Delos only by a strait),

where all the dead of Delos were buried,

now Great Delos, h. Ap. 44.

" Pijfi), rj, concubine of Oileus, mother

of Medon, 2, 728.

pi}fi}vopti}, if (f'r}^wa>f>)< Mlc valour that

breaks through troops or ranks of men

<** phalanx-breaking might" Cp.), Od. 14,

217.t

prj^-qvutp, opos, 6 (avqp), dashing men

in pieces ; breaker of the ranks of war

{Cp.)t epith. of Achilles, 7, 228. Od. 4.

5.

'Pij£i?e<up, opos, 6, son of Nausithous,

brother of Alcinftus, Od. 7, 63.

pijtrt?, toy, tj ('PEO), the act of telling,

speaking ; discourse, speech, Od. 21,

291. t

"Piji(To«, o, 1) son of E'ioneus, king of

the Thracians, 10, 435, seq. ; or, accord

ing to Apd. 1. 3. 3, son of Strymon and a

Muse ; Diomedes and Odysseus (Ulysses)

slew him and seised his famous horses,

II. 1. c. 2) a river in Troas which flowed

into the GranTcus, 12, 20.

pjjcra-oj, a form of prjywfxt, q. T.

pn-ryp, ijpos, 6, poet. ('PEQ), an orator,

a speaker, fxvOwv, 9, 443. t

p-ijros, ij, of (*PEO), said, spoken; esply

expressly mentioned, definite, p.io-06s, 21,

445.f

p^rpi), rf fPEfl), a speech, a sentence ;

hence, an agreement, a convention, Od.

14, 393. t

plyeSav6t, -q, qv (prye'w), shivering, that

inspires shuddering, horrible, odious,

epith. of Helen, 19, 326.t

piyein, poet, (ptyos), fut. ptyrjo-ii}, aor.

ippiyntra, perf. cppiya, prop, to shiver

with cold, to be cold, in H. always me-

taph. 1) Intrans. to shudder, to be ter

rified, to be struck with fear, mly absol.

3, 259; with partcp. 4, 279. 12, 331 ; or

with a particle or time, 12, 108. 2)

Trans, to shudder before, to shrink trem

bling before, ri; to fear, v6\eux>v, 5, 351.

17, 175. Instead of the accuB. the infin,

3, 353; or with p.ij following, Od. 23,

216. The perf. has a pres. signif. II. 7,

114.

ptytov, poet, compar. of ptyos, used

only in the neut. ; also superl. plywros,

PtflTttl.

% w, I) more chilly, more cold, Od. 17,

191, 2) Metapli. more terrible, more

fearful, more horrible, to fie piytov, II. 1,

325. Od. 20, 220. ret piyiara, the most

terrible things, most horrible, 11. 5, 873. f

'Piypog, 6, son of Peirous, from Thrace,

an ally of the Trojans, 20, 485, seq.

piyos, eos, to, cold, chilliness, Od. 5,

472. t^

ptyow (pryos), fut. infin. Ep. pvywo-ipev,

to be cold, to feel chilly, Od. 14, 481. t

pijja, t), a root of plants ; also as a re

medy, 11, 846; metaph. spoken of the

eye, Od. 9, 390.

pttjow (ptjja), aor. eppL&xra., perf. pass.

€pp[£u)p,ai, to cause to take root, to plant,

aKuyv, Od. 7, 122. 2) to root, to fasten,

spoken of a ship which Poseidon changes

to stone, *Od. 13, 163.

•pueeos, rj, 6v (ptyos), stiff, contracted

with cold j generally, bent, crooked, tto-

Sas, h. Ap. 317.

ptptpa, adv. (piirrw), prop, hurled ,

hence quickly, fleetly, swiftly, 6, 511.

Od. 8, 193.

ptv, better pi's, q. v.

plvov, to = pipo?, a shield, flaaro 6' uk

otc ptvw iv—irovrto, it appeared to him

as a shield in the sea (spoken of Phaea-

cia). The neut. is the later form, Od. 5,

281. t

pivds, 77, 1) the skin of the human

body, 5, 308; also plur. Od. 5, 426. 14,

134. 2) the skin of an animal drawn off,

the hide, II. 7, 474. pii*bs Avkolo, a wolfs

skin, 10, 334; esply of horned cattle, 10,

155 ; hence 3) a shield which was made

of ox-hide, with poav, 12, 263; and often

alone, 4, 447. pivov re, 0ow?* t" ev7rotij-

Toaiv seems, according to Aristarch., a

case of hendiadys, like ir6Kep.6v re pd-x^v

(V. leather and well-prepared ox-hide),

16, 636.

pivoropos, o (Tope'w), piercing the skin

or the shield, shtetd-breaking, epith. of

Ares, 21, 392. +

ptov, to, the projecting point of a

mountain; hence 1) a peak, a mountain-

summit, 8, 25 ; a rock, h. Ap. 333. 2)

Esply a promontory, Od. 3, 295.

pitrq, rj (piTTTu), a cast, a thrust, a

throw, violence, force with which any

thing is thrown, 8, 355. h. Ap. 447. 6)

the force which any thing thrown has.

p. Aaos, a stone's cast, 12, 462. Od. 8,

192 ; aiyavcrf;, the cast of a spear, II. 16,

589 ; and generally, force, violence of the

wind and of fire, 15, 171. 21, 12.

'Pi'ttt), if, a town in Arcadia near Stra

tus, 2, 606. f

•ptirifw (ptTTi's), partcp. aor. piiritra-as,

to put in motion, to excite, epiv, Fr. Horn.

26.

•piTrrajJw (frequent, from pwrrw), tofling

hither and thither, to hurl about, as abuse,

Beom Kara Stopa, 14, 257. t ■ 2) Intrans.

to move convulsively, to twitch, ptnrd-

£ea-Kev otppuo-t, h. Merc. 279.

pCtrraffKov, see ptirrw.

ptirrw, Ep. iterat. imperf. purraffKov,

A 5
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15, 23. cf. Thiersch, § 210. 22; fut.

(u'l/fb), aor. eppii/ra, Ep pi'^a, <c< cast, /o

*;»(/. tnlinil, rtva anb BijAoi), 1, 591; es

Taprapoi', 8, 13. Bair. 97; ti M"a rtva,

to cast any thing at any one, 3, 373. Od.

6, 115 ; Spuf/ev (Matthias epai^ee), h. Merc.

79.

pi's, /jtftic, >j, later pu*, Me nose, plur.

plv« the nostrils, 14, 467. 19, 39. Od.

5, 456.

pi^r, ptiros, »), dat plur. ptnvrat, areed,

a rush ; plur. osier- work, a hurdle, a mat,

Od. 5, 256. t

*po&avn, >), Me thread of the woof, Me

woof, Batr. 186.

i'.ofi-ii'oj. ij, ov, pliant, flexible [= rvjci-

iojtos], 18, 5'6. 77 dpa jjoSavbc Soreueija,

by a waving thicket of reeds. This is

the reading of Wolf after Aristarch.,

which Darnm after Eustath. strangely

derives from po»j, whence poavos, po$a-

vo% ; it is akin to «paSd.w. Otlier read

ings are : paSaAds, pa£aeo?, paStrds, the

last according to Apoil. from pijdiws 8o-

pei<rdat.

**Pd5eia, ij (the rosy), daughter of

Ocemus and Tethys, companion of Per

sephone, h. Cer. 419.

Pdfitos, ij, oc, see 'PdSof.

'Pofii'os, 6, «ir 'Po&tos (with accent

changed ), a river in Truas, north of cape

Dardanis, 12, 2ii.

poSofid-KTuAoq, ov, poet. (SoktvAos), rosy-

fingered, epith. ot (Eos) Aurora, since she

was conceived of as youthful, or accord

ing to Eustath. from the colour of the

dawning east, 6, 175. Od. 2, 5.

pofideis, eatra, ev, poet. (p65o»M, of roses,

rosy; eKatov, oil of roses, which in the

opinion of the ancients prevented putre

faction, 23, 186. t a

*p6Sov, to, a rose, h, Cer. 6.

• Pofidmj, i) (having a rosy counte

nance), daughter of Oceanus and Tethys,

h. Cer. 422.

'poSoTnjxvs, 6, i), poet. (in}xv0i Tosy~

armed, h. Cer. 31. 6.

'Pdoos, r), R hod us, Rhodes, a famous

island in the Carpathian sea, on the

coast of Asia, with three cities, Lindug,

lalysus, and Cameirus ; now Ithodis, 2,

655. The chief city, Rhodus, was built

at a later date, whose harbour is famed

on account of the Colossus, Strabo; from

this 'PdSios. -n, ov, Rhodian ; subst. a

Rkodian, 2. 654.

poij, ij (pew), a flowing, a current,

always in the pur. the floods, the waves,

spoken of Oceanus and of rivers, 2, 869.

Od 6. 216.

p60io?, ij, of (potfos), roaring, resound

ing, esply spoken of water, kvu,ol, Od. 5,

4l2.t

poia, t), the pomegranate, both fruit

and tree, Od. 7, 15. 11, 589. h. Cer. 373.

412.

poijBoVw (potjSSo?), aor. optat. poijSSiJ-

ostw, prop, to sup or gulp up, to swallow

with noise, spoken of Charybdis, Od. 12,

poi^ew (pot£o?), aor. 1 Ep. poi^no-t, i',

whizz, to hiss, and generally spoken ti

any sharp sound, to whistle, 10, 502. t

poi£os, 6, Ton. and Ep. t), whittlhz

whizzing, hissing, spoken of arrows ni

spears in rapid motion, 16, 361; oft...

whistling of the Cyclops, Od. 9, Uh

(Akin to pe'io.)

poos, 6 (pew), flowing ; a river, a strut*

a current ; only sing often with ger..

*AA<peiOM), 'ClKcavoto. II, 726. 16, I5i

*cap (Ep. for Kara) poov, down the strean.

12, 33. Kara poov, Od. 14, 254. ara pwr

up stream, II. 12, 33.

pdnaAoi', to (peTrtu), a staff that a

thicker towards the top, a cudgel, a ff.'r*

11, 55y. 5<il ; of the Cyclops, Od. 9, 31*.

na.yxa\xeov, the brazen club of Or; -

Od. 11, 575.

po\6iw, poet. {p6\$os), to ronr, to rt-

sound, spoken of the waves which dak

upon the shore. *Od. 5, 402. 12, 60.

pvaro, fee pvo/iou.

pvooc, adv. (pe'w, pvrjvai), in a strrs*

abundantly, immoderately, a&vctos, 0t

15,436.4;

pvtj, Ep. for ippvrt, see pew.

pvp.d?, 6 (epuw), the pole by *hi^

draught-animals draw the chariot, •-

729. 10, 505. cf. opjto.

pvofj.a.1, depon. mid. (prop. mid. ol

epdw, but only in the sigmf. to delmr.

aor. 1 eppvadfji7)v, Ep. pvo-ap-qr, syncc

form of the pass, infin. pvo-Baj., 15,141,

imperf. 3 plur. pvaT1 lor ippvowro, IS.

515; irerat. imperf. 2 sing, pvoxev, I

to deliver, to rescue, to liberate, rwi w

e« kokov, any one from evil, Od. 12, 19?

vif rjepos, II. 17, 645. cf. Od. 1, 6. !

Generally, to deliver, to protect, to skit

ter, In preserve, to defend, with aerib.

a) Spoken of gods and men. II. 15, J37

U7rd ticos. fmm any one, 17, 224. »

Spoken of things, esply of weaponi, 1*

259. 12, 8: jujjSea <pwrdc, to protect, i t

to cover the man's shame, Od. 6, Ky

3) to have under guard, to detain, ton-

strain, 'Hw, Od. 23, 246. (v has a variabJc

quantity in the pres. and imperf.; oc

the other hand, it is long in the derii

tenses before o-, cf. Spitzner, Pros. } 5:

6. According to Buttm., Lex. eh nc .-.

is short in the fut. and aor. cf. lu ■

Gram. p. 302.)

pvna, to., see pvrros.

pvwdia, Ep. pwrdw, to be dirty, fo%l

Od. 19,72. 23, 115. Partcp. pmrowm.

♦Od. 13, 435. 6, 87. 24, 227. »Od.

javiros, 6, metaplast. plur. ra pvx*.

filth, foulness, Od. 6, 93. f (Siny. r>

pvnov or puirof is doubtful.)

pvn-dw, partcp. perf. Ep. ptpvwvfuin

for eppurr., to defile, to soil, Od. 6, 3*.*

2) Ep. for pviraw, q. V.

pvoOai, see pvofxai.

pvatov, to {ipvta, *PYO), prop, thst

which is dragged away, booty, plunder.

esply to. pvo*ta, that which is taken away

from one who injures us, in order 1°

compel satisfaction, a pledge, a kosupu
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a reprisal, pvoia ikavvevBai, to drive off

booty as a reprisal, 11, 674. t

pva-Ktv, Ep. for pvtrtcov, see pvopai.

pvaos, rj, 6v (cpvoi)* prop, drawn to

gether, hence shrivelled, wrinkled, epith.

of the Litae, 9, 503. +

pvorrdfa (frequent from *PYQ, ipvu),

Ep. iterat. imperf. pvardgeo-Kcv, poet.

to draw hither and thither, to drag, to

trail, with accus. of the corpse of Hector,

24, 755. 2) Generally, to pull about, to

abuse, ywaucas, Oil. 16, 109. 20, 319.

pvoTOicrvs, vos, i), poet, (pvordfjiw), the

act of dragging around, pulling about,

generally, abusing, Od. 18, 224.f

pvTtja, jjpos, 6 ( PYQ, epvw), prop, one

drawing; hence 1) a drawer of the

bow, Od. 21, 173; otoTw, the shooter of

arrows, Od. 18, 262. 21, 173. 2) the

strap on the bit of horses in which they

draw, or a rein, iv 8e pvii)ptTi rawo-Bev,

they ran in the reins, see raitst*, II. 16,

475. 3) {pvofiat), a protector, a watch,

trraBpMv, Od. 17, 187. 223.

'PvTtoi', to, a town in Crete, later

prob. 'ViOvfj-via, now Retimo, 2, 648.

piirdv. rf, 6v, poet. ('PYO, epuw), drawn

on, drawn to, dragged on, spoken of

large stones, »Od. 6, 267. 14, 10.

ptoyaAeof, rj, ov (pwf), torn asunder,

split, cut apart, 2, 417. Od. 13, 435. 17,

198.

pu>£, puyo?, 6 and i), poet, (eppaya,

perf. from pijyw/u), a rent, a fissure. p5>-

yf<z p-eydpoto are according to Kustath.

SioSoi, passages ; Apoll. OvpiBcs, side-

doors of the hall; Etym. Mag. dvafid-

o*etc ; and Voss translates : dvd p«y. p-ey.,

up the stairs of the house ; Wiedasch

[and Cp.] correctly, the galleries of the

house, Od. 22, 143. t

pwouai. depon. mid. only 3 plur. im

perf. eppcuoiro and puorro, and aor. eppto-

o-airo, 1) to move onrself violently and

rapidly, yovvara 6* ipptaaavro, Od . 23, 3.

cf. 11.18,411. xaiTai cppwofto, the manes

fluttered, 23, 367. 2) Esply to go rm~

pidty, to hasten, to run, to rush, 11, 50;

apxpi Tiva, 16, 166. 24, 616; irvpijv nipt,

Od. 24, 69. virb 6" ap.<pijro\ot pmovro

dvojcTL, the handmaids hastened with

the king, Kbppen; or, they exerted

themselves for the king (supported the

king, V.), II. 18, 417. 3) Trans, with

accus. x°P°vi to speed the dance i. e. to

dance, h. Ven. 262.

poiinjiov, to, Ion. for ptantiov {pio^i), a

place grown up with bushes, a thicket, a

coppice, mly plur. iniKva. ptoirqia, 13, 199.

21, 559. Od. 14, 473. h. 18, 8.

ptoxMo?. o tpwf ), a rent, a fissure, a

cleft, 83, 420. f

pu>\p, p*utt6?, if, poet, (akin topi'i/*), a low

bush, bushes, shrubbery, brambles, plur.

•Od. 10, 166. 14, 49. 16, 47.

2, the eighteenth letter of the Greek

alphabet; the sign, therefore, of the

eighteenth book.

o"\ apostroph. for o~i. 2) More rarely

for cot [perhaps in 1, 170, but cf. ipv*-

tm. Am. Ed.], 3) For era, Od. 1, 356.

*1afidKTt}s, pr. n. a domestic goblin,

Ep. 14, 9.

Sayyapio?, 6, the largest river in Bi-

thynia, rising near the village Sangia at

the mountain Didymus, flowing through

Pbrygia and falling into the Puntus,

now Sakarja, 3, 187. 16, 719.

•2ai6*}nj, rj, a lofty mountain in Asia

Minor, near Cym€, Ep. 1, 3.

aaivta (akin to atua), aor. earp/a, to

wag, to move, prop, spoken of dogs, Od.

10,217.219. 16,6; ovpfi, with the tail,

•Od. 17, 302; of wolves, h. Ven. 70.

iraKeaTraXos, it (jraAAw), shield-shaking,

(shield-brandishing), epith. of Tydeus,

15, 126. t

ffa»cos, eos, to, a shield ; prop, distinct

from danis, prob. larger than that. It

was made of several ox-hides stretched

one over another; the largest shield

mentioned by Homer consisted of seven

layers of ox-hide, above which was a

plate of beaten brass, 7, 219, seq. It

was besides variously adorned, see 11,

32, seq., and esply the description of the

shield of Achilles received from Hephae

stus, 18, 478, seq.

SaAa/u'c, tpo?, r), later "XaXapiCv, 1) an

island off the coasf of Attica, which at

an earlier period constituted a state, but

afterwards came under the dominion of

Athens, now Koluri ; from it Alas ( Ajax)

conducted twelve ships to Troy, 2, 557. 2)

a town in Cyprus, .founded by the Sala-

minian Teucros (Teucer), now Porto

Constanza, h. 9, 4.

2aAp.<urevt, rjO'i, b, son of ./Kolas and

Enaretg, father of Tyr6; he reigned

first in Thessaly, migrated to Elis, and

built the city SalmdnS. In his pride he

wished to be equal to Zeus, and imitated

thunder and lightning by riding in a

brazen chariot upon a copper floor and

hurling down blazing torches. Zeus

struck him with lightning, Od. 11, 236.

cdAircyf, yyos, rj, a trumpet with which

the signal of attack was given, IS, 219. t

This is the only passage in which this in

strument is mentioned; perhaps it was

used as a signal in sieges.

araXirifa, fut. caAiriy^ui, to sound a

trumpet, Batr. 203 ; metaph. to resound

like a trumpet, apipl Se o-dhiriy^ev ovpa-

wSs (the heaven round about resounded

like ft trumpet, V.), spoken of thunder,

21, 388. t 2) Trans, with accus. to peal

forth, to trumpet, Batr. 202.

Saw, i), or Sopot, 2, 634. Od. 4, 671 ;
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ati island near Ithaca, which belonged

to the kingdom of Odysseus (Ulysses),

kuer Cephallenia, now Cephallonia. It

is separated from Ithaca by a narrow

strait, Od. 1, 246. 9, 24. u. Ap. 429. f

Scljllos, 7} 1) = SaftT), q v. 2) Xd+ios

QpniKin, later 'Zap.odp^icn, Samothrace,

an island of the JEge&n sea, on the coast

of Thrace, opposite the mouth of the

river Hebrus, later famed by the myste

ries of the Calieiri, having a town of the

same name, now Samothraki, 13, 12;

also simply 2a/*o«. 24, 78. 753. 3) an

island in the vEgean sea, on the eoa.st of

Ionia, having a town of the same name,

famed for its splendid temple of Here, h.

Ap. 41.

*trdv&aAov, to, a sole of wood, which

was bound to the feet by thongs, a sandal,

h. Merc. 79. 83.

aim'?, ifios, tj. I) a board, a plank.

2) any thing made of boards; hence a)

doors, always plur. o-avi&es, folding doors

[vulva], 9, 583. Od. 2, 344. b) a scaffold

of boards, a stage, sin*. Od. 21, 51.

2A02. obsol. ground form of <rm,

coos, from which the coinpar. ouwrepo?,

ij, of. o-cuuTepos ws xe vejjai, that thou

mayest return the more safely home, 1,

32 ;t prop, compar. with only a slight

degree of augmentation (cf. Thiersch,

§ 202. 10). On the other hand, Buttm.,

Or, Grain. § <I9. N. 8, considers it as a

simple positive.

(jaO(/jpc«TUI'i), '!/, Ep. for (Tw(/ipO(7t'l'l)

[tpp-qv), prop, a sound understanding,

discretion, prudence, »Od. 23, 13. 30.

<ra6<ppuiv, ofos, o, tj, Ep. for o~ta<ftpu>v

{<\,p^v), discreet, intelligent, prudent, 21,

4(>2. Od! 4, 158 (later, temperate, absti

nent).

eraou), contr. cria. from which poet.

<rww and o-ow, Ep. form of o-«£w (which

occurs only once, Od. 5, 490, in the

partcp. pres., but where prob. the read

ing should be auuv), Horn, has 1)

From (ram.), fut. o~<utio~co, aor. etrautra,

fut. mid. traibcrofuu, Od. 21, 309; aor.

]<ass. iaraiaOrjv, also imp. pres. act. adm

for <raoe, contr. trui, and extended by a,

o-du, cf. vateTOMto-a, Od. 13, 230. 17, 595 ;

3 sing, imperf. eraou for eo*aoe, contr.

trw, and extended o-doi, II. 16, 363. 2}

The contracted form o-w does not occur ;

but the extended forms, a) o"«w (from

which o-a>£w), whence partcp. o-uoires

and imperf. o-iaeo-ieov. b) crow, from this

subj. pres. ctotj, croijs, ffdioo-t, 1) *o sus~

tain in life, to save, to keep unconsumed,

to preserve, to deliver, jtvd, also fwous.

21, 238; hence pass, to be saved, to re

main alive, 15, 503; in oppos. to oiroAe-

■yiai. 17, 228. b) Spoken of things:

(■■!}«<;, iroktv ; also tnreppa irvpo? [semi no.

fl'imma, Virg.], to preserve the seeds of

fire, Od. 5, 490. 2) to rescue, to deliver,

to bring safely, with accus. from what?

«k <p\oi<rfioto, TroX.efi.ov, II. 5, 469. 1 1 , 752 ;

iiro tipos, 8, 363. b) to what? es irpo-

Xoas, Od. 5, 452; fat wja, 11. 17, 692 j

37*2 *Sa$ce*.

iroAiefie, 5. 224; f±«0* o^uAov, 17, 149. 0:

this, cf. Thiersch, § 222.

a-awjjn, Ep. for o-airjj, see ct^h-m.

Sapfiavios, t). ov, fd. Wolf, from whit's

fJL€iSrjome fie Bvfld} Sapoapto? ftaAa tout

he laughed in Ins heart a very bins

laugh, Od. 20, 3o2.t Voss translate

' wiih horrible laughter he concealed tn

anger ;' Wiedasch, * he concealed, *u:

forced laughter, anger in his niiod

used of Odysseus (Ulysses), who escape!

the missile ofCtesippus by an incliuatio-.

of the head. ^apSdvtov is either Dent

sing, and used as an adv., or is ac,:\

sing, and yeKiav is to be supplied. -_

fideioc yeAoK, signifies, according to tU

ancients, ' the scornful laughter of u

enraged man ' (crapicaerTucos). Prob. th:

word is to be derived from a-cupu (Ea*-

tath. Apoil. cirrb tov o~e<rnpeva%. tois oc-

ci or depots ^eiAecri), hence also crap&u*

and signifies prop, showing the tat

grinning. Others write <rap56vi.oi\ -'■ -

derive it from o'apfioiaoi', a poisobOLr

plant, which distorted the coumenav

to an involuntary laugh. It was txA

to grow chiefly in Sardinia (2ap£«

Eu>tath. quotes still other explanation

■Sardonic. Cowper, whose explanaOw

from the Schol., see ad Od. 20, 329. A%

Ed.]

ffapf, crapKOs', if. dat. plur. trdpKeev

^«A, the sing, only Od. 19, 450: else

where plur. of men aud beasts, 11.8,3*

Od. 9, 293.

Sapmj&wv, 6po€. 6, Ep. form TLv~

Som-os, 12, 379; SapTrrjSoiri, 12, 392:

voc. Sapiriffior, 5, 6:13; from the obsai

'Zapiri}&u>v, son of Zeus and Laodamia, t,

I'.'S, seq. (According to a later tradinot.

son of Evander and Didarnia, grands*

of an elder Sarpedon, Apd.), sovereign cf

the Lycians, an ally of the Trojan*. ■

876; he was slain by Patroclus, 1«, 4S*

seq. Upon the command of Zeus, Ap.

cleansed the dead body from blood u'

dust, and anointed it with ambrosia, '••

667.

* a-ajiirn, 7), a chariot, a war-charutt, L

Ven. 13.

Sarpioei.?, eiro?, 6, a large torrent h

Mysia, 6, 34. 14, 445; Sod>t-i6e«, Strab

SaTifto?, 6, son of Enops and a rr :

nymph, slain by Ajax, 14, 443.

"trauAo?, 17, of (akin to caAof), von.

mincing, aff-cted. travAa JScufciv, h. Kesc

28.

aawpwTTjp. ^poc, 6, the lower end of •

spear; elsewhere ovpCa\oi, the points

spike of the shaft, which was furtu*'? -

with iron, that it might be set upright ii

the ground, 10, 153 + (prob. from rrowfK

a kind of snake ur perhaps a point).

rr«.</ja, adv. (from aa/inj^ for o*a^*:

clearly, certainly, definitely ; coDOMtad

with etfieVat, eTrurrao-ffat, 2, 192. Od. i,

730. crou^a einelv, to speak distinctly, M

speak truly, II. 4, 404.

*a-<K/>«us, adv. = o-aAt« from <ra69t. i-

Cer. U9.
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*<ra0*Jv, «, clear, certain, sure, h.

Alerc. 208.

<-.r«r.o. for eraov, Bee OUOto.

truwffttt, craucre, etc., Bee (J'aow.

cr ai-Wtpos. ij, ov, £p. compar. from

2AOS.

crfiil>vvp.t., only aor. 1 tir&tcra. Ep. infin.

ovSeo-trat, aor. 2 Zofir)v. 1) Trans, in the

aor. 1, to extinguish, to quench, to put

out, with aecus. irvpieatyv, 23, 237. 24,

791. 6) Metaph. to moderate, to check,

to restrain, xoAov, 9, 678; /teVos, 16, 621.

2) In trans, in the aor. 2, to go out, spoken

of fire, 9, 471. 6) Metaph. to become

calm, spoken of wind, Od. 3, 182.

<reJ3a.£ou,at, depon. mid. (<re'/3atS aor. 1

only Kp. 3 sing, o-epao-aaro, to stand in

awe, to be afraid of, ri flu/up. *fi, 167. 417.

<re'/3a-f, to (o*fiop.at), only used in num.

and actus. 1) reverential fear, awe, that

respect for the opinion of gods and men

-which restrains a person from doing any

thing; fear, shame, with infin. 18, 178.

h. Cer. 10. 2) astonishment, wonder, ad

miration, at uncommon occurrences ;

o-ipa.9 it' exet, Od. 3, 123. 4, 75.

<r*ponai, depon. (akin to ocvio), to

stand in awe, to be ashamed, absol. 4,

240. t

o-eOev, Ep. for <rov, see ov.

<r«t', abbreviated for o-elo, see ov.

♦SeiAijeo*. 6 (later orthography %t\n-

vfc), Silenus, foster-father and com

panion of Dionysus (Bacchus), who fol

lowed him always drunk and riding

upon an ass. In the plur. oi 2,ei\nvoi,

generally, the ancient Satyrs, com

panions of Dionysus, h. Ven. 263.

creto. Ep. for oov, see ov.

otipy), V <«P*w)- <* rope, a cord, a string,

2.% 115. Od. 22, 175 ; o. xpwreti), a golden

chain, II. 8, 19.

Xup^r, rivos, if, mly plur. ai ZcipiJKK

(from oeiprj, the entangling, the enticing),

the Sirens, mytliic virgins, who, accord

ing to Homer, dwelt between Mesa, and

the rock of Scylla, and by their sweet

voices allured passengers and put them

to death, Od. 12, 39. 52. Horn, knows

but two, for v. 56, we have the dual

2«ipTJvouv. At a later day there were

supposed to be three or four, cf. Eustath.

ad loc. They were in antiquity, for the

most part, placed in the Sicilian sea, on

the south-west coast of Italy, hence also

the three small dangerous rocks not far

from the island of Caprea, were called 2«i-

fmmvoat, Strab. They are the daughters

of the river god Achel6us and a muse,

Ap Rh. 4, 895. Apd. 1, 34. At a still

later period they were represented as

birds with the faces of virgins.

etualakin to oevu), aor. 1 Ep. otioa,

■or mid. Ep. o-eo-ajtijv always without

*ugm.t to shake, to brandish, with accus.

«YX<mm, 3, 345; and pass. 13. 135; 0v-

P*t. to shake the doors, i. e. to knock at

the doors, 9, 583; fvvdV, to shake the

yoke, ipoken of running horses, Od. 3,

486- Hid. to move oneself, to shake, to

quake, II. 14, 285. 20, 59 ; OeUraTQ eivl

Bpovta, she was violently agitated, 8,

199.

oeka for 0-e'Aai,', see o~e'Aa$.

Se'Aayof, 6, father of Amphius from

Pa?sus, 5, 612.

otkas, cloc , to (akin to «IAtj), dat. cre'Aai

and crtAu- light, splendour, brightness, a

beam, spoken of fire, 8, 509. Od. 21, 246;

of constellations and meteors, II. 8, 76.

h. Ap. 442. *) a torch, h. Cer. 52.

aek-qirq, i) (ce'Aas), the moon, 8, 555 ;

TrAij0ovo-a, the full moon, 18, 484 ; an

image of splendour, Od. 4, 45.

ScAijfT), i), prnp. name, Luna, the

goddess of the moon ; in the 11. and Od.

we find nothing of her origin or of her

rising and set tin r. In h. 31, 6, seq.,

she is called the daughter of Hyperion

and Euryphaessa (of Theia, Hes. Th.

375); in h. Merc. 94, daughter of Pallas,

cf. h. 32.

itAifTTtaS-qv. ov, o, son of SelSpius =

Evenus, 2, 693.

criXivav, to, parsley, a plant which

belongs to the family of celery, and

grows chiefly in depressed situations, 2,

776. Od 5, 72. Batr. 54. According to

Billerbeck, Flor. Class, p. 70, hipposeli-

num s. Smyrnium otus at rum, Linn. ;* ac

cording to Heyne, opium graveolens,

Linn. ; also iXttooikivov ; it is mentioned

as a food of horses.

2«AA»jei«, «to«, o, 1) a river in Elis

between the Peneus and the Alpheus,

now Pachiota, 2, 659. 15, 531. 2) A

river in Troas near Arisbe, 2, 839. 12,

97.

SeAAoi, oi ('EAAot, in a Frag. Pind. in

Strab. VII. c. 7), the Selli, priests of

Zeus in Dodona, who communicated or

explained oracles, 16, 234. They appear,

perhaps in accordance with a> priestly

vow, to have led a very austere life,

hence they were called avtirTonoSet.

According to Strab. VII., the original

inhabitants of Dodona.

*o*e'Afia, aros, to (akin to creAi's), a

rower's bench, generally the upper deck

(transtrum), h. 6, 47. cf. fvyoV.

2e/*e'Ai), i) (according to Diod. Sic. 3,

61, from o-ejxyof), daughter of Cadmus,

mother of Dionysus by Zeus. She im

plored Zeus that he would show himself

to her in the full glory of his divinity.

He fulfilled her request, but she was

destroyed by his lightning, 14, 323; h.

m Bacch. 6, 57. (According to Heftier

from o-«'w, Bceot. = Qfo, the frantic,

Herm. solsequa from o~e£«v and ekn —

vitis.)

*oep.v6$, t), 6v i.aipofj.aL), venerable,

honoured, holy, prop, spoken of the gods,

h. 12, ]. Cer. 486.

cre'o, Ep. for oov, see ov.

atv and oev. Bee ov,

atva, Ep. for iootva, see orvw.

*S«VTAaio9, 6 (owtAov), Beet-eater, a

frog's name, Batr. 212.

'eevrkov, to, a beet, a soft culinary
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Batr.vegetable, beta vulgaris, Linn,

162.

(tcvu, poet, (akin to de'u), aor. Ep.

iaotva and treOa, aor. mid. iao'evap.'nv,

perf. pass. etro'up.ou, pluperf. io-avpvnv.

The perf. pass, often lias a pres. signif.

lience partcp. eaavfievos, ij, ov, with re

tracted accent. The pluperf. is at the

same time Ep. aor. 2 etrtnJju.iji', eatrvo,

etravTO, Ep. <tuto, 21, 167. The pres.

act. not found in Horn., the augment,

tenses have double Sigma. 1 ) Act.

trans, prop, to put in violent motion, to

drive; hence, according to the prepos.

a) to drive, to urge, to chase, two. Kara.

Nutotjio*', 6, 133 ; two. eirt Tin, any one

against any one, 11, 293, 294 ; urn-ov?, 15,

681. b) to drive away, to chase away,

Kvvas, Od. 14, 35; Kara op«W, to drive

down from the mountains, II. 20, 189.

c) Spoken of inanimate things : to cast, to

hurl, K(.<;>a\iji>, 11, 147. 14, 413 ; aljua, to

drive out the tilood, i. e. to cause to

flow, to draw, 5, 208. II) Mid. with

Ep. aor. 2 and perf. pass. 1) Intrans, to

move oneself violently, to run, to hasten,

to rush, ava aoru, b", 505 ; iiri ti, 14,

227. \jrvxri kot utTeiXTjv eccrvro, the soul

rushed to the wound, i. e. escaped

through the wound, 14,519; with infin.

o-€varo bi.MK.ew, he hastened to pursue,

17, 463. b) Metaph. spoken of the

mind; to desire ardently, to long for.

flvfios mo1 eo-avrai, Od. 10, 484; esply

partcp. «cnnJfiepos, ardently desiring,

lunging for, desirous, with gen. ofioio, of

the journey, Od. 4, 733; and with infin.

TroKcfii&tv, II. 11, 717. Od. 4, 416. 2)

With aceus. trans, a) to drive, to chase,

c) to hunt, esply wild beasts, with accus.

Ka-npiov, Keovra, II, 415. b) to chase

away, to arive, 3, 26 ; tlvo. veSCovSe, 20,

118 . metaph. KajcoTnra, h. 7, 13.

otjko^w (otjkos). aor. pass. 3 plur. otj-

Ka<r9ev for ia^Ka-a-B-nanv, prop, to drive

into the fold, to fold, spoken of sheep;

generally, to shut up, to enclose, 8, 131. t

o-nKOtzapos, o (Kope'u>), one that cleans

the sta 1, a stable-cleanser, a stall-boy,

Od. 17, 224 1 [« sweeper of my stalls, Cp.j.

orpeos, 6, an inclosed place: a fold, a

stall, 18, 589. Od. 9, 219.

oijfia, w.tov, to, a sign, to point out

any thing; a token, of a lot, 7, 188; of

theft, h. Merc. 136; esply 1) a sign

sent by the deity, an atmospheric sign,

an aerial token, such as thunder and

lightning, which were regarded as omens

and indications of the will of the gods, 2,

253. 351. 4, 381. 13, 244. - 2) a monu

mental sign, a mound ; hence oSjjua x€^al>

2, 814. 7, 68. Od. 1, 291; generally, a

monument. 3) a written sign. o~qp.a.Ta

Avypa, characters of fatal imp'ort [but

not alphabetical], 11. 6, 168. Od. 1, 291 ;

see ypoubu. 4) a mark, 23, 843. Od. 8,

192.

oijfituVw fo-^fia), fut. o*r\ixaveta, aor. Ep.

%r^p.i,va, aoi. mid. ecrq/xqcafLTji', 1) /-<

give a sign to do any thing ; hence, to

"SlyaXofLS.

command, to order, two, 1, 289. 10, SB:

rarely with gen. Tiros, II- 14. 85: aci

ctti rut, about any one, Od. 22, 427. 2

Trans, with accus. to mark, to indicate.

t«p^oto, II. 23, 358 757. Od. 12, 26.

Mid. to mark any thing for oneself, «A>-

pov, one's lot, il. 7, 175.

ffTjjuaiTujp, opos, 6, poet. {<rmtta£rm\

prop, one who gives a signal, a leader,

commander, sovereign, 4, 431 ; esply s

driver of horses, 8, 127; (So£*v, a keeper

.of cattle, a herdsman, 15, 515.

otjfiepor, adv. (from rwicpa}, to-day, 7,

30. Od. 17, 186.

OTJirat, perf. crccnjira, aor. 2 tjo -- .

from which Ep. 3 sing. subj. a-aw^rj !of

orarrQ, 19, 27. Act. to cause to decay, to

rot. Pass, and perf. intraus. to became

putrid, to rot, to moulder away. >,>-.

o^ttetoi, 14, 27. 24, 414. 6ovpa o"e'<r»jr<

the timbers are decayed, *2, 135.

*o-ijo-cyxo6is, eo~cra, ev (cnijaap.ov), full

of sesame, Ep. 15, 8.

S)j<7(X|U.os. ■>), a town in Paphla^onia.

later the citadel of Amastris, 2, 853.

•oTjtra/idTvpos, 6 (Tupds), sestime-cAeest,

i. e. a kind of food made of sesame ana

cheese, Batr. 36.

Swords, t), a little town on the Hel

lespont, in the Thracian Chersime>Ls,

oppo^te the city of Abydos in Afia, laier

rendered famous by the love of Leander

and Hero, now lalowa, 2, 836.

Q-8evap6<;, i$, ov, poet. (odevos), stronc,

powerful, mighty, epith. of Ate, 9, 505. t

~Sn-i\ao<i, 6, son of lthaemgnes, slaic

by Patroclus, 16, 586.

ZBevekos, 6 (abbrev. from 'SMevtXats ■■

1) son of Capaneus and Evadne, one of

the Epig&ni and a leader before Troy,

2, 564. 23, 511; a companion of Diorr-

des, 9, 48. 2) son of Perseus and An

dromeda, husband of Nicippe, father of

Eurystheus, king of Argos and Myceoz.

19, 116.

otfeVos, eos, to, poet, strength, pover,

might, primar. spoken of the bodies of

men and beasts. 5, 139. Od. 18, 373.

more rarely of inanimate things, II. 1*,

751. 18,607; esply of strength of hear,

courage in war : fj.eya o-#eVos cV£aAAtt*

KapSir}, 2, 451. 14, 151. 2) Generally

power, might, 16, 542; forces, 18, 274;

esply in periphrasis with gen. of the ptr

son (like 0tq) : oHevos 'E^Topo*, thr

might of Hector, i. e. the mighty Hector,

9, 351 ; 'ISojiienjos, 13, 248.

ffi'aAos, 6, prop. /a/, fattened. «ri»s oSa-

Aos, a fat swine, 9. 208. Od. 14,41. 2)

Subst. a fat hog, II. 21, 363. Od. 2, 3M.

o~i?aAdet?, eacra. ev, poet, (akin to trie-

A.os), (nit id us,) shining, white, gleamin}.

right, splendid ('magnificent, costly/V.i,

1) Spoken of costly variegated or em

broidered clothing, \vraiv, iipiara, pjj>---

Biap-ara, II. and Od. 2) Of reins fit

horses, polished and perhaps adorned

with metal, II. 5, 226. Od. 6, 81. 5'

Spoken of household furniture and of

the dwelling, Od. 5, 86. 16, 449. (Ota*
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significations, as tender, toft, covered

with foam, are not proved.)

(Tiyctoj (ai-yij), /o oe silent, to be still,

only the imperat. a-tya, 14, 90. Od. 14,

493 ; criyav, h. Merc. 93.

o-l-yiji ^ (fftfw)* silence, only <rtyn, dat.

as adv. in silence, still, quietly, o~iyrj i<$>*

vfititav, still before you, 7, 195. o-tyfi vvv,

Od. 15, 391 (false reading o-iyrj io»i/).

(7i5^p€io5t v, ov, poet, for <rt67jpeos, 7,

141. 8, 15, etc.

trifijjpeos, *j, or (o*i'5ijpo$), 1) of iron,

iron, Kopvvr}, Seo-p-ara', opvjiaySds, the

iron tumult, i. e. of iron arms, 17, 424;

oupavos, the iron heaven, like xoAj«o?,

because the ancients conceived of it as

made of iron, Od 15,329. 17,565; or,

more correctly, in a metaph. sense. 2)

Trop. hard as iron, firm, strong; Bvp.6%,

an iron mind, i. e. inexorable, II. 22,

357; thus j^rop, KpaSitj. aoCye <rt8rjpea,

ira-vra TtrvKTOU, to thee every thing is

iron, Od. 12, 280. orS. impos p.eVos, the

iron, i. e. the un wasting: strength of fire,

II. 23, 177. (The forms with ct or e

change with the necessity of the metre.)

trt&ijpos, 6, 1) iron; this metal is

often mentioned in Homer ; he calls it

TroAid?, al&tav, ideis ; this last epithet,

'violet-coloured,' seems to indicate iron

hardened to steel and become blue ; also

the method of hardening iron by im

mersing it in water was known to Horn.,

Od. 9, 391 ; as nn image of hardness, II.

4, 510. Od. 19,211. 2) Metonym. every

thing made of iron, armt, furniture,

hence ttoAvpvijktos, II. 6, 48 ; and often.

^.i&ovLifOev, adv. from Sidon, 6, 291. +

SiSoVio?, if, ov (2uW), Ep. for 2i6«-

vios, Sidonian, of Sidon, 6, 289; from
■which, 1) 7) Si&wu), the district of Si-

donia in Phoenicia, or the entire coast of

the Phoenicians, with the chief town,

Sidon, Od. 13, 285. 2) 6 Sidoptoc, a

Sidonian, Od. 4, 84. 618.

'S.lSutv, owof, i), the famous capital of

the Phoenicians, situated on the sea,

with a double port, now Seida, Od. 15,

425.

\%lSu>v, 6vo$, a Sidonian, an inhabitant

of the city of Sidon, 23, 743.

o-t£«o, a word formed to imitate the

sound; to hiss, primar the sound of

re i-hot bodies immersed in water, hence

a -so spoken of the eye of the Cyclops in

which Odysseus (Ulysses) twisted the

burning stake; only imperf. Od. 9, 394 t

~2.iKavt.ri, )/. the original name of the

island of Sicelia, which it received from

:he Sicani, according to Thucyd. 6, 2.

Diodor. 5, 6. When, at a later period,

:he Sicani were pressed by the Siceli

mmigrating from Italy, and confined to

;he region about Agragas, the latter was

■ailed Sicania, and the whole island Sice-

ia, Od. 24, 307.

2cx«Ads, if, ov, Sicelian or Sicilian,

elsewhere Bptvaxiii. yvyi\ WZiKekq, Od. 24,

Ell. SG6. 389. Subst. oi SimAoi, the

iicelif according to Time. 6, 2, an Italian

people, who, being pressed by the P&

lasgi, emigrated to Italy, and first set

tled near Catana. Hence they dwelt on

the eastern coast of the island, Od. 20,

383.

"ZiKvutv, Siva, 6 and q, a town in the

country Sicyonia, in the Peloponnesus,

at an earlier day Alytakoi and ~Mn-

jcttfioj, famed for its traffic, and later the

chief seat of Grecian art; now Vasilika,

2, 572.

WMifxaetq, eiro?, 6, Simois, a small river

in Troas, which rises in Ida, and flows

north from the city of Troy and unites

in the Trojan plain wMi the Scaniander ;

now Simas, 4, 475. 5, 774. cf. Tpwikdf.

2) the river-god of the Simois, 20, 53.

lifj.ot-10-Los, 6, son of the Trojan Anthe-

mion, slain by Ajax, 4, 474, seq.

vl'vop-ai, depon. mid. only pres. and

imperf. iterat. form civgo-kovto, Od. 6,

6. 1) Prop, to carry off, to plunder,

with accus. eralpovs nvi, Od. 12, 114.

b) to attack in order to plunder, to rob,

two., Od. 6, 6; spoken of herds, Od. 11,

112. 2) Generally, to hurt, to injure, to

harm, ai&ws avSpa? aiverai, shame in

jures men, II. 24, 45.

triVnjs, 6, poet, (trfrofuu), a robber, a

murderer, as adj. plundering, ravaging,

Ats, Avko9, Ml, 481. 16, 353. 20, 165.

StVrtes, oi {—ffivrat, robbers), the Sin-

ties, the earliest inhabitants of the island

of Lemnos, who received Hephaestus

when hurled down by Zeus, I, 594. Od.

8, 294.

SiirvAov, 6 (Dor. for ®edm/Aos), a branch

of mount Tmolus, on the borders of Ly-

dia and Phrygia, now Mimas, 24, 615.

2urv<po$, 6 {JEo\. for o-6<f)o%). son of

iEolus and Enare'te', husband of Merope,

father of Glaucus, founder of Ephyra or

Corinth, noted fi>r his cunning and pro

pensity to robbery, 6, 153. He was

doomed to roll a stone up a mountain in

the under world, which always rolled

back, because he betrayed to Asopus that

Zeus had seized his daughter, or because

he had betrayed the secrets of the ^ods

in general to men, Od. 11, 593. Apd. 1,

9. S.

CTiTe'tu (ottos), imperf. mid. q-it4q'kqvto ;

act. to give, to eat, to feed. Mid. to give

oneself food, to eat, to feed upon, Od. 24,

209. t

(titos, o, only sing, wheat, generally,

grain, and esply 1) flour, bread, pre

pared from it; in opposition to flesh. o-Itos

Kai Kpia, Od. 9, 9. 12, 19. 2) Generally,

jood, victuals, nourishment, hence often

o-itos leal oTcos, 11. 9, 706. Od. 3, 479.

o-iTOy 7i&c ironfc, II. 19, 306. Od. 9, 87.

(It never appears as neut. in Horn. ; but

clearly as masc, Od. 13,244. 16, 83. 17,

533.)

«iTo^ayov, ov ($ayetv), eating grain or

bread, Od. 9, 191 t Batr. 244. r

o-t^Adcu (tri^Ad? [irdSa <ru£Ads = mjpds,

Ap. Rhod. 1, 204]), aor. optat. a^Aw-

creccy, prop, to deform, hence generally
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to bring into disgtace, to destroy, to ruin,

rtvd, 14, 142 f [al., less well, to bring to

shame.]

eruoiraw (o-uomj), aor. optat. ciatirij-

attav, infin. ctwir^crac, to be silent, to be

still, 2, 280. 23, 560. Od. 17, 513.

(tlmiti), ri, silence, stillness, Horn, only

dat. as adv. ciMirrjj, in silence, still, 6,

404. Od. 1, 325. aiajv iyivovro trtwirp.

they were entirely still, II. 3, 95. Ori. 7,

134, ana inivevtiv, to give the nod in

silence, II. 9, 616 ; and often.

<TK<iyo (akin to ffKaipta), to limp, to hob

ble, 19, 47 ; *k iro\4fJiov, 1 1, 811. Hatr. 251.

Srnuai, at, irvAai, the Sceean gate, also

called the Dardanian { Aapoai/iaO ; it

was upon the west side of the city of

Troy, hence the name west gate (o-jeeuos) ;

it was the main gate, and led to the

Grecian camp. From its turret were to

t>e seen the oak, the watch-station, the

fig-tree, and the monument of Ilus, 3,

145. 6, 237. 11, 170. cf. Tpwucbv ireSiW.

OTtacdc, 7j, 6v, left, rf trjeauj, sc. xe*P»

the left hand ; hence o-Kaijj, with the

left, 1, 501. lfi. 734. 2) western, perhaps

<jKuim> piov, Od. 3, 295.

a-Kaipm (akin to GrKa£<u), to leap, to

spring, Od. 10, 412; iroo-i, to dance, II.

18, 572. h. 81. 18.

*o-jcaA/jios, b, the pin, a block upon the

ship, upon which the oar rests, h. 6, 42.

Sfeaju.ai'opu)?, ij, ov, Scamandrian, on

the Scamander. to JutapMvSptov ire&Cov,

the Scamandrian plain, = to Tpiauebv n-e-

Siov, q. v., 2, 465; also Aei/u.<W ^.Kapdv

dp'toc, 2, 467. 2) Subst. name of Astya-

nax, which Mb father gave him, 6, 402 ;

see 'AoTudva£. 6) son of Strophius, a

Trojan, 5, 49, seq.

%Kdp.av8po<;, 6 (ox never forms poBit.,

cf. Thiersch, $ 146. 8), Scamander, a

river in Troas, called by the gods

Xanthus; it rises, according to 22, 147,

seq., near the city of Troy, from two

fountains, of which the one had cold,

the other warm water ; it then flows

south-west from the city through the

plain, unites with the Simoeis, 5, 774,

and falls into the Hellespont somewhat

north of Sigeum, 21, 125. II. 12, 21 seems

to clash with the origin of the Scaman

der in 22, 147, according to which pas

sage it rises upon Ida, as says also

Strabo XIII. p. 602. [Lechevalier, and

others maintain that both sources still

exist, but that the steam of the warm one

is only visible in winter.] Now the river

is called Mendere Su. 2) the river-god

Xanthus. His contest with Achilles is

found 20, 74. 21, 136, seq.

XicavSeia, tj, a harbour on the southern

coast of the island Cythera, now Cerigo,

10, 268.

*orKairru, fut. i/fw, to dig, <f)\>rd, h.

Merc. 90, 207.

•o-Kewmjp, f;po«, o (ffKoirrai), a digger,

Fr. 2.

S.Kdf><f>y}, 7} (Sicap0eta, Strab.), a small

town In Locris, not far from Thermopy

lae. 2, 532. (According to Strab. I. M

already, 400 years before Christ, de

stroyed by a earthquake.)

o-Ka<fii.q, i'6'os, t) (cKafTTu), a small v<=*-

for preserving any thing, a bowl, a .V

Od. 9. 123.+

Q-KcBiiwvp.1, aor. 1 ecTKtOa<ra. Ep. c-:

oWa, only aor. as pres. the poet, term

to scatter, &> drive apart or let go, win

accus. AadV, 19, 171. 23, 162; yep*, 17,

649. Od. 13, 352. dx\vv air' 66£aAuu:'. to

scatter the darkness from any one's eye*,

II. 20, 341 ; metaph. otuo, to shed blood.

7, 330.

oxe'oWis, io?, r) (o-Ke$dLvwpit), the act ^

scattering, dispersion, •Od. 1, 116. 20,22i.

cTKe'AAw (or o~JteXeu), Ep. aor. 1 opt&l. "

sing. aKTJKete, to dry, to parch, to wilier,

Xpoa, L>3, 191. t

o-*ee'Aos, eoS) to, in the broader sense,

the entire leg from the hip to the foot.

in the narrower, the shank (t ibia) wfcb

the calf; hence irpvp-vbv accAos, the al!

(Schol. yaxrrpoKirqp,Cav)f 16, 314.t

o'Kevapvov, to (prob. from cncaaTM , -

double-edged axe, for hewing wood. .'

carpenter's axe [used also for smooth***:],

•Od. S, 237. 9,391.

CfccVa;, ao?, to (o*K«rau), a c«tw. <:

covering, a shelter; avenoto, a shelter

from the wind, *Od. 5, 443. 6, 210.

oieerrdjti, poet. {fficeVas ), 3 plur. pres.

ovceTrdwo-i, Ep. for o-KeitwcL, to cover, !o

protect; spoken of the coast, o-mrer

icv/ia av€fuav. the wave or the sea froo

the winds, Od. 13, 99. *

oxtTTTo/xat, depon. mid aor. Ep. art

opdp.rp', to look at a distance with the

hand held over the eyes, to look eharpij,

to look around, «s re; /terd tuo, Od. 13.

247; with al kcv, 11. 17, 652 ; cjc BaXd^cio.

h. Cer. 245. 2) Trans, to examine, t

contemplate, with accus. ourrmv, poXCo*

16, 361. h. Merc. 360.

*o~Keif<££b> (o*Kevos), to prepare, to mtait

ready : absol. to arrange domestic affairs.

ko.t oueov, in the house, h. Merc. 285.

(TKTjndviov, to (o*io;irrw), = cjej/irrpor, s

staff, a sceptre, the ensign of imperii

dignity; of Poseidon, 13, 59; of Priam

•24, 247.

o-jojjttovxos (cK^rrrpav, t\t,>), stceptrt-

bearing, holding the sceptre, epith. ti

kings, 2, 86. Od. 5, 9.

O-K^TTTOOI', TO (<r*oj7TT(«>), 1) O Staff, J

cane to support oneself upon, Od. la

437. 14,31. 17,199. 2) Esply a sore-

reign's sceptre, the sceptre, a spear with

out a metallic point, and, according to !

1 , 246, adorned with golden studs. It ma

an ensign of imperial dignity in pesct-

Kings nsply bore it, 1, 234. Od. 3, 413:

also priests and prophets, II. 1, 15. Od.

11,91; heralds, 11.7,277; also judges.

18, 505. It was generally an ensign of

public action; whoever spoke in an as

sembly was obliged to hold the sceptre

in his hand, and received it from tae

herald, 23, 568. Od. 2, 37; in taking n

oath the sceptre was raised, II 7, 411



D, 327. 3) Metaph. the royal potter, the

jiperial dignity, 6, 259. Q-Kriirrpov koX

<?fxt<TTts, marks the union of the imperial

nd judicial power, 2, 206. 9, 99.

o-mjirru, act., a false reading, 17, 4S7,

:om ivtarKifiirrttv ; now only mid. to

upport oneself, to lean upon a staff,

poken of old men and beggars, Od. 17,

03. 338; with dat. Kai fitv oiw avrcji

xkovti) o~Knirr6p.evov- Ka.tlp.tv 66pov "At-

o<s eto-w, and I think that lie will descend

> the abode of Hades, supporting himself

n the spear [will ' lean on it in his descent

. ■ Hell,' ('}>.]. sarcastic for 'he will die

ierced through by my spear,' II. 14, 457.

oTrnpiVnu (oxi/tttw), only mid. to support

tieseij, to lean upon, Od. 17, 196 ; spoken

f Sisyphus rolling the stone, xeP(r"' Tt

roo~iv re, to resist or push against it

■■ ith hands and feet [to shove it, Co.],

Od. 11, 595.

uxtafw, poet, form o~fctaco, aor. suhj,

' Kuiarj, to shade or overshadow, to envelope

vith shade, to veil, with accus. of Uie

light, apovpav, 21, 232.+

oxtau, poet. oKidfa, only mid. to be-

•ome shady, to be darkened, oxtobjiro,

Ep. for ecTKtuiTO 7raom ayviai, all the

itreets were dark, *Od. 2, 388. 3, 487.

irxiSvaiiai, mid. poet, a form Of crKt&dv-

'f./ti, in the pres. and imperf. to scatter,

to separate, spoken of men : Kara xAi-

ria?, 1,487; inl epya, Od. 2, 252; irpos

:.^<iTa, Od. 2, 258 ; «n w)a, II 19, 277 ;

with infill. 24, 2 ; spoken of the foam of

he sea: vtyooc, to dash on high, 11,

J08 ; of dust : vrrb ve^eW, to whirl up

ward, 16, 375 ; ot a fountain : i) ava.

--. riirov o-KLoVaT<u, is distributed through

i he garden, Od. 7, 130.

o~KL€p6$, if, 6f, poet, (o"K»j), shadowy,

vftadt/, dark, ve/xos, 11,480; aAo~o$, Od.

-0. 278.

<TKir\. y\. Ion. for o-jctd, a shadow, a

shade, spoken of the souls in Hades, *Od.

10, 495. 11, 207. h. Cer. 100.

o~Kioets, tiToa, tv, poet. (o~Ktd), shady,

ihaded, i. e. by trees, opca, 1, 157; dark,

ylnomy, peyapa, Od. 1, 365. 4, 768.

i There were no windows in the hall, and

it received light through the door ; or,

according to Eustath., because it pro

tected from the heat.) vtyta, II. 5, 525.

Od. 8, 374.

<TKipTdi». optat. pres. o^KiprtSev, aor. 1

infill, ffjeiprijo-ou, Batr. 60; to leap, to

tpting, eirt apovoav. upon the earth, *20,

2'JG ; and v. 228, eiri vStra flaAdcroTjs.

(tkoXioj, r\, 6V, crooked, curved, tor-

tuous, oblique : metaph. ovcoAtas Kpivtiv

94purrat, to give perverse judgements,

16, 387. f

<tko\o\}i, ottos, 6 (from koAo«), a body

having a sharp point, a spit, 18, 177. 2)

Esply a stake, a pale for fortifying the

walls of towns and encampments, 8, 343.

15, 1. Od. 7, 45.

cxoirfAof, 6 (ctkottos, prop. = o-kottitj), a

mountain peak, a rock, a cliff, 2, 396 ;

often Od., 12, 73. 95, 101.
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o~Koirta£<t> (oxoiria), prop, to look abroad

from a lofty plac* ; generally, to spy, to

watch, te observe, 14, 58. Od. 10, 260. 2)

Trans, to spy out, to explore, rtva, 11. 10,

40.

oxoiriij, tj, Ion. for axoirta (ovtoiroc),

any elevated place from which observa

tions can be taken, a watch-station, in

Horn, always a hill-top [' a rocky point,'

Cp.J, 4, 275. Od. 4, 524; esply a place

near Troy, II. 22, 145. 2) the act of spy

ing, observation, Od. 8, 302. h. Merc. 99.

ckottos, 6 (oxen-TO/iai), 1) a looker-out,

who from an elevated position surveys

the region, a watch, Od. 4, 524; spoken

of Helios, h. Cer. G.i ; also, a scout, =ivi-

o-Koiros, II. 10, 324. 526. 561 ; generally,

an overseer, 23, 359; also a female super

intendent, SfiMaMv, Od. 22, 396 ; in a bad

sense, a Her in wait, Od. 22, 156. 2)

In the Od. the point to which one looks,

Od. 22, 6 ; metaph. aim, purpose, anb

(TKotrov, contrary to the design, Od. II,

344.

(tkotios". ■*)■ ov (fftcoTos), dark, gloomy;

metaph. secret, clandestine, 6, 23. +

o'jcoTop.Tji'iof, ov [p-rjirq), in which the

moon is obscured, dark, moonless, ev|,

Od. J4, 457.t

o-kotos, 6 (akin to cnua)> darkness,

obscurity, Od. 19, 389; esply metaph.

the darkness of death, often spoken of the

dying, top Si o~koto$ oo~o~c KaAvi/fw, II. 4,

461. h. Ap. 370. In the II. always in

the metaph. signif. ; in the Od. only once

in the literal.

o~KvSfj.aivuj, poet, form of GKvtyp.ai, Ep.

infin. o-KvSp.atvip.ev, to be angry at, nvi,

24, 592. f

o-Kv^afiai, depon. only pres. and im

perf. poet, (from kvwv, to snarl like a

dog). In mutter, to be angry, to be dis

pleased, absol. 8, 483 ; net, at any one,

4, 23. 8, 460. Od. 23, 209.

o~KvAa£, cucos, 6, "i'i (kcvu, kvwv), a

young animal, esply a young dog, whelp,

puppy, *Od. 9, 289. 12, 86. 20, 14; in

Horn, always fern.

SituAAa, n. mly in Horn. SicvAAi) (the

nmn. SievAAa, only Od. 12, 235; that

tears in pieces, from o*kvAAii>), a sea-

monster of the Italian coast in the Sici

lian straits, opposite Charybdis, dwelling

in a cavern, Od. 12, 85, seq. She is

called the daughter of Crata'is, Od. 12,

124 (according to Ap. Rh. 4, 828,

daughter of Phorcys and Hecat§). She

had six dragon throats and twelve sharp

claws, and her body was surrounded

with half-projecting dogs and other hor

rible objects. She tore in pieces eyery

living thing which approached her. She

robbed Odysseus (Ulysses) of six of his

companions. According to mythology,

she was afterwards changed into a rock.

This rock, named Scyllaeum, lies opposite

the promontory of Felorum, on whose

east side there lies at this day a small

town Scilla or Sciglio.

<ncvp.vot, o (cvw)* like o*m7Aa£, a young
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animal; esply the young of the lion,

[lion's) whelp, 18, 319.+

Sfevpo?, »}, an island of the JEgean BeS)

north-west of Chios, with a town of the

same name, birth-place of Neoptolemus,

now Skyro, 9, 668. Od. 11, 509; from

which IxvpoOev, from Scyros, II. 19, 332.

o-KVTos, eo*, to (cutis), the skin; esply

dressed skin, leather, Od. 14, 34. +

ffltUTOTO^.OS, 6 (<JKVTOS, TCjUW'to)), prop.

cutting leather; hence, a worker in lea

ther [often = armourer, fm the use made

of leather in the ancient shield//, &c], 7,

221. t

o-kv^os, 6, (akin to ku<£os), a goblet, a

cup, Od. 14, 112. t (Aristoph. Byz. read

<rjcu<f>os as neut.)

o-KwMjf. jjkos, 6, on earth-worm, 1 u m-

bricus, 13, 654. t

a-tcSskos, 6 = oxoAoifr, a pointed stake,

or, according to Etyra. Mag., a kind of

thorn, 13, 564. t

Skw\o?, *}, a village of the Theban do

minions in Bceotia, 2, 497.

rooty, ffjewirds, 6, on owl, the wood-

owl, *(rtar alucn, Linn. According to

Schneider ad Arist. H. A. 9, 19. 11, the

small horned-owl, strix scops, Linn., Od.

5, 66. t (Either from o-Keirrofiai, on ac

count of its staring eyes, or from o-iew-

ittw, from its droll form.)

o-jLLaptryeoi (akin to u,apao-o-(o), aor. snbj.

o~fJ.apa.yi}ffrt, to resound, to roar, spoken

of the sea and of thunder, 2, 210. 21,

199; spoken of the meadow, which re

sounded with the cry of the cranes, *2,

463.

*2fia0aiyo?, 6, the blusterer, a divinity,

Ep. 14, 9.

o-fiep8a\4os, erj, iov, lengthened from

o>epoVof, -q, ov, poet, frightful, fearful,

terrific, odious, horrible, spoken esply of

the appearance, Spa/ewf, 2, 309. Od. 6,

137; KefyaK-ff, Od. 12,91; hence spoken

of brass and of weapons : \a)<jt6$, aXyit,

ffoow, 11. 12, 464. 20, 260. 21, 401. Od.

Il,6u9; the neut. sing, and plur. o-u.ep-

SaKiov, o>t.ep5aAe<x, as adv. once of the

look, SeSopictv, 22, 95 ; elsewhere spoken

with verbs of sound, j3oai/, KovafiC&tv,

KTVirtlv, Ttvaffweatfai, 15, 609.

o~ju.cpoVds, »}, 6V:=o>i«p5aAeos, and much

more rarely used; TopYetij KecpaAijy, 5,

742 ; the neut. o-ftepSvov, as adv. 15, 687.

h. 31, 9.

<rju.iJx(o, Ep. Ion. for o-fi.au>, to wipe off,

to rub off, xv°ov '* K€^aX^, Od. 6, 226. t

(TfxiKpos, rf, 6V, Att. for (UKp6<i, small;

in H. on account of the metre, 17, 757.

h. Ven. 115.

XfjLivdevs, t}os, 6, epith. of Apollo, ac

cording to Aristarch. from %tivBri, a

town in Troas, because he had a temple

there, or from the .flSolic o-p.iv9os, a

mouse, because these as well as other

animals living under the earth, were a

symbol of prophecy, 1, 39. According to

other critics, as Apion, Eustath., it sig

nifies, mouse-killer, because he once

freed one of the priests from a plague

of mice in Chrysa, or because he foci

cated to the Teucri, on the march :■

Troy, the place of their settlement b*

mice, Strab. XIII. p. 604

*XfjLvpvj}, rj, Ion. and Ep. for "S^tvpn.

a noted town in Ionia, on the river Meit*

with an excellent harbour, now Im

Ep. 4, 6.

o>iu\t!», poet. aor. tafiv^a.. to cocv n

any thing by a smothered fire, to bun

down. Kara re o>v£at wpX i-rjac. 9. 65!.

Pass, to be consumed by fire, irvpt, •22,41!.

o-fioiSty^ and o>ui>o'i£, tyyo^, tj, * mnSs

or weal, a tumour, a stripe, livid witt

blood, nom. o~u.ta6i£ , 2, 267 ; and pltc

o-p,(u5tyyes, *23, 716.

aon, see eraoio.

0*010. see cros

o"6Aos, 6 (treAAw), a mags of iron fnrrrt

for throwing; according to the Scbct

and Apoll. a sphericai quoit \ V. 'a had.

Cp. an iron clod). According to Apkn

and Tryphon, the same with the discs*,

except that this was always made of stosc

the (toAos of iron; cf. Valken. ad Amrcpr.

de differ, voc. p. 60. *I1. 23, 826. 839

'XoKvu.ot, ot, the Solytni, a warlitf

nation, in the country of Lycia in Asii

Minor, 6, 184. According to Od. 5. :V

they were neighbours of the easterr

.'Ethiopians. According to Herod. I. l*i

they were the original inhabitants £

Lycia, and according to Strab. they In

habited the points of the TauroJ c

Lycia or Pisidia.

ados, i). ov, Ep. shortened from ciot

which is expanded from onue, a cool

form of 2AOS. 1) healthy, sound, h."

7, 310 ; spoken of the moon, 7, 367. 1

alive, preserved, delivered, antith. »

oAeVdtu, 1, 117. 5, 331 ; unhurt, safe, K

382. Od. 13, 364.

cropd?, 6 (akin with <ra>po», a Tessel fr

preserving the bones of the dead, an an.

23, 91. t

o~d$, rj, ov (ov), Ep. gen. <roto Tor <r

Od. 15, 511 ; this, thine, mly without ti

article : with an art. to orbv yipos, IL I.

185. 18, 457 ; the neut. as subst. er.

o-oto-i, with thy friends, Od. 2, 369. (Ep-

form, reo5, ij, ov.)

Soi/wop, to, the southern cape of At

tica, with a temple of Athene. no»

Capo Colonni, Od. 3, 278.

owpi'ii, 17 (o-ofpos), dexterity, skill, in

telligence, wisdom, spoken of a ship archi

tect, 15, 412 ;t of music, h. Merc.il-:

511.

*ffw^o?, >j, 6v, expert, experienced, rt

telligent, Fr. 1, 3.

<row, Ep. form from aaow, from if-'--

a"07)s. 007)1 and crdtoo'L, see o-uow.

•avrapyaiatuTTjs. ov, 6, a child in Wis"

dling-clothes, h. Merc. 301.

*o-rrapyai>ov, to (o-irapyw), xsradlita/

clothes, h. Merc. 151. 237.

*<77rap7<o, fut. £w, <o wrap, to emetkft,

ti ee <^apei', h. Ap. 121.

Sn-apTT), ■»), M« cAf*/ (own of LaeeA*-

mon, the residence of Meuelaus, on it*
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lurdtas, in a valley almost entirely sur-

aunded by mountains, the ruins now

ear Maguia, see AaxeSalp.tuv, 2, 582.

>d. 1,93; from which adv. 2irapn}0ep,

rom Sparta, Od. 2, 327.

rrmiproi/, to, a rope made of spartum

a kind of broom) ; generally, a rope, a

able. tnrdpTa Xikwrat, Ep. {see Rost, §

00. 4. a. Kiihner, § 369.), II. 2. 135.t 6,

o-iropTOT is a shrub with lough branches,

fjftrtium scoparium, Linn. ; genista in

'liny. (The reference is prob. not to the

ipanish Spartos ; and Varro ad Gell. 17,

, doubts whether in Horn, the shrub

ave the name.)

nrrfid), aor. 1 firiratra, aor. 1 mid. eVira-

■ii.fj.rjv. Ep. o-iratrdftiiv and with cc,

mperat. <nra.<T<ro.<T8e, partcp. antao'o-dp.e-

o>s, aor. 1 pass. i<nra.o~Qt\v, to draw, to

'.raw out, Tt. h. Merc. 85 ; in tmesis, 5,

59 ; hence pass. <nrcurdeVro?, 8C. ey^eo?,

vhen the spear was drawn out, 11, 458.

',) Mid. to draw out for oneself, to snatch,

lama?, Od. 10, 166; Y«pa ex x«*-P°s tii*o$,

>d. 2, 321. aop 7rotpd p-rfpov, to draw the

wird from the thigh, II. 16, 473 ; <f>aV-

mvov, Od. 22, 74 ; etc oriptyyos eyxos, II.

9, 387.

oiteto, see eirojuat

tntelos, to, Ep. (or o-Tre'o?, q. v.

<riTtlpov, to (orreZpa), prop, cloth for a

rovering; a cover, a cloth; a robe, a

torment, Od. 4, 245. 6, 179; esply linen

■loth for shrouding the dead, Od. 2, 102.

,9, 147. 2) Generally cloth, a sail =

<TTia,*OA. 6, 269. 5, 318.

cnteto-at, cnreio-ao-M, see oTreVSu).

Sireuu, ous, ij (from o-ttcos, a dweller in

leave), daughter of Nereus and Doris,

18.43.

o-ircVou, fut. vTTcio-io, aor. eo*ir«to-a, Ep.

rr.iiaa, 2 sing. subj. pres. oitev&no-Ba.,

Jtl. 4, 591 ; iteiat. imperf. oTreVfiecnee,

1. 16, 227; aor. oTreio-ao-*e, /o sprinkle,

o pour out ; prop, a word used of sacred

itcs, since a portion of the wine was

joured out in honour of the gods upon

lie earth, the table or the altar, Lat.

tbare ; mly absol. (make a libation) or

vith a dat. of the deity to whom the

ITering is made : Ait, to present a drink-

ifferintr to Zeus. 6, 259 ; 6toU, Od. 3,

34. 7, 137. 6) Sometimes with an ac-

us. of that which is offered : otvov, II.

1, 775. Od. 14, 447; or with dat. MaTi,

o sprinkle with water, Od. 12, 363. c)

Vith dat. of the vessel : oVirai, to pour

-ut of a cup, II. 23, 196. Od. 7, 137.

<nreos, 16, Ep. o-weios, gen. trirtiovs,

at. tnrrfi, 24, 83; accus. oTretos, Od.

. 194; plur. gen. oiteuuv, h. Veil. 264;

!at. viretrtn, Od. 1, 15 ; o-mjeero-i, Od. 9,

00 ; a cane, a grotto, a cavern, tritios

ppears to be more comprehensive than

.vrpov. cf. h. Merc. 228; and Nitzsch ad

)d. 5, 57. [According to Ameis, tnriot

i used when speaking of the exterior,

nd avrpov of the uverior of a hollow

pace, cf. Od 9, 182. 216. Am. Ed.)

ffrripfj.*, otos, to (o-jretpw), seed, seed-

corn, prop, spoken of plants, h. Cer. 208*

2) Metaph. orntpfia m/pds, the seed of

fire, Od. 5, 490. t

2irepx«to$. o (that hastens, from o--ep-

xw). Sperchius, a river in Thessaly,

which flows from Mount Tymphr§stus

into the Malean gulf, now Agramela, II.

23, 142. 2) a river-god, father of Menes-

thius, 16, 174.

cnrepx&>, poet, only pres. and imperf.

Act. prop, trans, to drive on, to press,

once intrans. like the mid. 69' vita.vip.mv

tnrepx«nrw aeAAat, when the storms

hasten on before the winds, 13, 334. h.

33, 7. Mid. to move oneself violently,

i. e. to hasten, to run, to rush, spoken of

men, with infin., 19, 31/; absol. often

in the partcp. hastening, fleet, 11, 110.

Od. 9, 101 ; eper/iots, to hasten with oars,

i. e. to row swiftly, Od. 13, 22; spoken

of a ship, to hasten, Od, 13, 115; of

storms, Od. 3, 283.

airea8at, see iitop.au.

o'ttcvSu, aor. eaitevo'a, from this subj.

OTtevtTop.ev for o~Ttevo~u>p.ev, 17, 121 ; fut.

mid. tritevo-op.at, 18, 402; mly in partcp.

pres. 1) Intrans. to hasten, to speed, to

make haste, often absol. « p.dxyjv, 4, 225;

into Tiro?, before any one, 11, 119; etc

ru-a, 15,402; with partcp., Od. 9, 250.

b) to take pains, to strive, jrepl IlaTpo-

jcAoto Bavovras, about the fallen Pa-

troclus, i. e. to fight about him, It. 17,

121. 2) Trans with accus. to hasten any

tiling, to accelerate, to urge zealously, tC,

13, 237; yafiov, Od. 19, 137. (Of the

mid. only the fut.)

mrijt, oTnjeo-o-i, see o*irco?.

o-ttiStj?, ct (o-ttijJw), extended, wide.

&ia o^riSe'os TrtSiVito. through the wide

plain, 11, 754 ;t the reading of Zeno-

dotus; others read incorrectly St dvm-

oebs it., assuming an adj. aoTti&ijs,

similar to a shield. According to Apoll.

Etym. Mag1, o-rrioSfr is from mtiGo* =

itcTtlvtt, and accord, to the Grain m.

.Eschyiu". and Antimachus used o-itt&w;

ann" Q~iti&60ev for p.aicp6s, p.aKp66ev.

cirtAas, alios, r), a rocky cliff, a rock in

the sea, »Od. 3. 2i)8.t 5, 401.

*o-itiv$api$, i'6os, rf = o-ittv9-^p, h. Ap.

442

awivOrjp, ^/jos, 6, o spark, 4, 77.f

ovX.dyxvQv, to, only in the plur., to

tnrk&yxva, entrails, esply the more im

portant, the heart, liver, and lungs.

These were immediately cut out after

the victim was slain, roasted and eaten,

whilst the offering was burning. After

wards followed ihe sacrificial feast, 1,

464. Od. 3, 9. 40,461.

CT-royyos, 6, Att. a,ffi6yyo<;, a Spunge

(fungus), for cleaning the hands, 18,

414; the table and chairs, Od. 1, 111.

OTtoBtri, if, Ion. for oito&id, a heap of

ashes, generally = o-noooc, ashes, Od. 5,

488. t

o-TToooc, r), ashes, Od. 9, 375. t h. Merc.

258. (Akin to trpVtfvjju. )

cnro^ij, >j (aireVSw), a libation, a drink*
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offering (libatio), of unmixed wine, 1

which was poured out in honour of the

gods at feasts and esply in making

treaties ; hence in the plur. <nroW><u, a

solemn league, a covenant, 2, 341. 4, 159.

•<rrrou5aio«, -n, ov (oirovo'ij), htisty,

zealous, important, xpyn°-> h. Merc. 332.

Q-irov&y}. 7} (air«v8ta>), 1 ) haste, zeal,

'care, diliyence, arep ottovStjs, without

care, Od. 21, 409. 2) earnestness, anh

<nrov6rjs, in earnest, II. 7, 359. 12, 235.

3) Esply often in the dat. ottovoj}, as

adv. in haste, Od. 13, 279. 15, 209. o)

With zeal, with pains ; hence, scarcely,

with great difficulty, II. 2, 99. 11, 562.

Od. 3, 297; 24, 119.

orafiiij, if, see oraSioy.

ora.5t.os, v, ov uurijjji!, standing, firm.

7} araZi-n vcr/AtYij, a standing-tight, a

close battle, i. e. a pitched-battle, in

which man and man fought with spears

or swords, or hand to hand, in distinc

tion from a skirmish, cf. avrooroZi-n, 13,

314. 713; also iv oraMr) alone: in close

conflict, *7, 241. 13, 514.

trrnfuj, aor. £p. ora£a, to drop, to

trickle ; iwl ti Kara piiw, iv oT^dea-o-t,

*19, 39. 348. 354. Batr. 232.

urddfir), if (tonsil), a marking-cord, a

carpenter's cord, for making a straight

line, or a level or line, for making an

even surface, 15, 410; oopv hn maOfiinv

l&vyetv, to hew the wood straight by the

line, Od. 5, 245. 17, 341. 23, 197

[squaring it by line, €/>.].

araBfLOvSe, adv. into the pen, into the

stall, Od. 9, 4;.l.t

oTa0p.oy, 6 [larnfii), 1) a place of

stopping for men and beasts ; a station,

a stall, a stable, a pen, an enclosure, 2,

470. 5, 140. Od. 16, 45. 2) a post, a

pillar, often in the Od., I, 333. 6, 19. 3)

a weight in the scales, II. 12, 434.

aia.fx.ev, Grdfucvax, F.p. for orijeai.

ora/itV, icos, ri {'iuTijfxt). that stands

upright, the ribs or side-timbers of a ship,

which rise from the keel; Ixpia apapiov

Oafie'crt arait-Lveaat, 'fitting the deck or

deck-planks (ucpta, vid.) to the numerous

ribs/ V., Od. 5, 252-t Others, as Eu-

stath., understand by it the cross-pieces,

ihe side-boards, by which the upright

timbers were connected, see Nitzsch ad

loc. (i short from Ep. licence.)

arav, see tarnfti.

ora£, Ep. for eorafe, see <rra£u.

oris, see umnu-

•arao-is, ios, q (lonj/u), sedition, strife,

contention, Batr. 135.

oTaros, ■»/, dp (verbal adj. from lornpt),

placed, standing ; tmros, a horse standing

in the stall, *6, 506. 15, 263.

o-mvpos, 6 ( iVtjj/lii), a stake, a pale, 24,

453. Od. 14, 11.

ormpvA*}, ^, the wine-grape, the vine, a

shoot of a vine, 18, 561. Od. 7, 120. 9,

358. (In Od. 7, 120. 121, Franke ad

Calllm. p 167, as also Bothe, rejects the

words: LLrjKov 6' €rt\—OTatpvAn.)

araif>v\jj, ij, the plummet, in the car

penter's /«W; then, a plumb-line, a lete

imroi ffTtupvAij eiri ftorof ctcrtu ( t }, boot*

equal on the back by tbe level (i. e. ex

actly matched in height), 2, 763. t

o-71-Lxvi, vos, i), Ep. also flurraxvc 0

rar of grain, 23, 598. t

STAfl, ground form of io-ttj^u

OT«'ap, aro«. to ltcm(p.i), congealed fat

tallow, *Od. 21, 178. 183. (arcam is ta

be read as a dissyllable.)

orei'/Sw, only pres. and irnperf. totreai.

to trample, to tread in pieces, with aeeu.

spoken of horses, wicvas, II, 534. 2fl.

499; iifuura cv /Sodpourt, to tread clothe*

in a cistern in order to cleanse them, Oc

6, 92. ^

oreiAa, Ep. for eoreiAa, see oreAA*

oreiAeuj, 7} (oreAAiu), rA« Ao/r or ear -J

an axe for inserting the helve, Od. 21

422. t

crrciAsioe, to (otsAAm), the handle of

an axe, Od. 5, 236. +

O-TCU'OS, W, TO, poet. ((TTfUwl I)

narrowness, a narrow space, 8, 47$. It,

66. 15, 426. Od. 22, 460. <rr*lvos ok

a narrow way, a narrow pass, II. 23, 414

2) Metaph. pressure, distress, trouble, b

Ap. 533.

irntom, Ep. for oreVtu (o-rctvoc), h

iwaAre narrow, to contract; in H. «f<

pass. orftVopai, to become narrow, at

tracted, Ovperpa ipevyocTt oreiVrrtu, t^

gate is too narrow to one flying. Od. 1-

386 ; Aaoi otciVoitq, the people were

contracted, i. e. pressed together, II. Ii

34 ; hence, a) to be oppressed, burdenes

nvC, by any tiling, veKvco-cn.v, 21, tf;

\aXv$, Od. 9, 445. 6) fo be full,

oneself, apvStv, Od. 9, 219.

artivtitiTos, 6v, Ion. for orwmmit

{otcvos, ui/r), narrow, contracted; i

mew. 680s, a narrow way, a narrow ps»

a pora«, 7, 143. 23, 416; and withoc:

boos, Od. 12, 234.

oTCiop-ep, Ep. for orC>fj.€is, see umpu.

oreipn, iJ, Ion. for oretpo. (trrclpoct, u*

main timber in the bottom of a ship, v

keel, 1, 482. Od. 2, 228.

oTetpof, if, of, Ion. form of <rr^m

prop, stiff, hard; hence metaph. tt-

fruilful, unsuitable for cultivation itt*-

rilis). povs o-rctpi}, *Od. 10, 522. U,Sl

20, 186.

(r7et\io, poet. aor. 2 convoy, prop, f

e«/«r in ranks, to march in, 9, 86. 15

258 ; generally, to go, topmceed, to tram .

ec voXxp.ov, to go to the war, 2, 833 ; 01

aoTu, Od. 7, 72 ; spoken of the ran, •>

11, 17.

otc'AAai, fut. errcAew. Ep. for orcW.

aor. coretAa, Ep. oretAa, mid. tart.

\du-nv, 1 ) to place ; esply to bring ir : ■

a lu'coniiiii: condition, with accus. crapSM

to arrange the companions, 4, 294; tut- ••

to prepare, to fit out, vija., Od. 2, 287. If

248. 2) to send, riva. h n*\-ni\ U. 11

325 ; ayyeXitfv iwt, to send upon an tm-

bassy, 4, 384. 3) to take in, to draw »

iorut, Od. 3, 11. 16, 353. It aigmsa

either to take down or to furl tbe ufii ;
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iere the latter, because aeipavres fol- 1 cmporrnyepeia,, ao, 6, Ep. for aitpo-

lows; the sails were drawn up to the | mryepcTijs, epith. of Zeus, who collects

sail-yard and tied fast to it. They were J the lightning (iyeCpio), or according to

iften let down with the yard. Mid. to j Apoll. who excites (iyetpia) the lightning,

place oneself, i. e. to prepare oneself, to the lightning-sender, 16, 2984

fit oneself, II. 23, 285. 2) to draw in, I (oreu/Aai), poet, akin to lorajnat, only

io-Tta (with reference to the subject [vela 3 sing. pres. o-Ttvrai, and 3 sing, imperf.

contrahert, Do.]), 1, 433. | otcvto, prop, to stand in order to begin

(TTt/i/xa, otos, to (orropw), prop, a gar- | any thing; hence, 1) to assume the air

la rid ; and plur. <rre'jxfia ' AvroMweos:, the ' of being about to do something, to place

garland or wreath (laurel-wreath) of | oneself, to shive. otcvto Suf/aw, thirst-

Apollo. According to Eustath. and the

best critics, a gar /and, sacred to Apollo,

wound with woollen cords; this the

priest bears, as a suppliant, upon his

staff, 1, 14. 28. Heyne incorrectly rejects

this explanation, and understands by it,

* the holy priestly fillet' (infula), h. in

Ap. 179.

o"T«Wxeo"X' for 0Ttva.\to,Ke, see crreva-xiu.

<Treua.\i^ia, poet, form = errepdfjco, to

sigh, to groan, 19, 304. Od. 1, 243. Mid.

with like signif., II. 7, 95; metaph.

spoken of the earth ; vwb iroo-al o~reva-

Xt*r«To yala, the earth resounded, groaned

under their feet, 2, 84. (Only pres. and

imperf. The form otopoyi^w is rejected

by Wolf, after the Cod. Ven., cf. Buttm.

Lex. s. v., who defends it.)

*7Tt:i'<i.\w. poet, form of arci'd^iu ; iterat.

imperf. aiev&xeo-Ke, only pres. and im

perf. 1) to sigh, to groan, spoken of

men. 8, 334. 13, 423; of beasts, to pant,

16, 393. 489. b) Metaph. spoken of the

sea and of rivers : to resound, to roar,

16, 391. Od.4, 516; to bemoan, to bewail,

-ivd, 11. 19, 392. Mid. = act. inlrans.

19, SOI ; and trans., Od. 9, 467.

Stc'itwp, opos, 6, a herald of the Greeks

before Troy, who could cry as loud as

fifty others; according to the Schol. an

Arcadian, who contended with Herts in

shouting and lost his life, 5, 785.

o-reVcu, Ion. oreiW, only pres. and im

perf. for the most part poet, to make

narrow, to contract; then, to sigh, to

groan, in which sign if. H. uses the form

o-rivio, 10, 16. 18, 33 ; metaph. spoken

of the sea: to rour, to resound, 23, 230.

Cf. oretVw.

ot«p«6s, r\. 6v (ioT*j|Lit), compar. orepew-

repos. 1) stiff, rigid, hard, Aivoc, air

B-npos. Od. 19, 494; j3o«rj. II. 17, 493. 2)

Metaph. hard, severe, e-nea, 12, 267 ;

wpao'iTj, Od. 23, 103. The adv. orepeus,

Just, firmly, 11. 10, 263. Od. 14, 346;

metaph firmly, severely, airoenrelv, II. 9,

510. !i. Ven. 25.

o~T€p4ui, aor. 1 infin. oTcpe'o~at, Ep. for

trrep^aai, to plunder, tipa tipos, Od. 13,

262.

oTtpvov, t6 (orepeds), the breast, prop.

the upper long part of it, 2, 479. 7, 224.

Od. 5, 346; al>o spoken of beasts, II. 4,

106. 23, 365. Od. 9, 443.

QTepoirjj. -if, poet. = oorepoinj (iorpd-

irrw), 1) lightning, 11, 66. 184. 2) Bplen-

dour similar to lightning, aflash, a gleam,

a bfam, brightness, spoken of metals, 19,

5C3. Od. 4, 72.

lug he strove [to drink; nUeiv, to he

borrowed fm the following clause, Fast],

Od. 11, 584; according to Eustath. Ioto-

to, thirsting lie stood. 2) to promise, to

assure, to boast, to threaten, with infin.

fut., II. 2, 597 3, 83. 9, 241 ; and infin.

aor., Od. 17, 525. According to Eustath.

it arose from a contraction of the form

oreop-ai into o~reup.ai, the resulting diph

thong passing into the other persons also,

Runner, § 242. Anm. Thiersch § 223, /.

arefyavn, »f (ore'<p»), prop, any thing

encompassing the upper part of a body ;

hence a) a garland, a crown, as a female

head-ornament, 18. 597. ft) a rim, a

brim, a border, of the helmet, 7, 12. 11,

96; also the helmet itself, 10, 30. c) the

brow of a mountain. •IS, 138.

orefyavos, 6 (oretpu), a garland, a

crown, h. 6, 42. 2) Generally any thing

which encompasses ; hence metaph.

[spoken of a company or circle of war

riors, kukAos noktuovirroyv, Schol.] iravrn

Q~T<i<l> a VO •> ToAe'/XOlO 8tSi)S ITtpi 0~C, til''

crown of battle burns every where around

thee [^(ar, like a fiery circle, all around

Environs thee, Cp.], *13, 7.'i6.f

OTetpavow (<rre'<pavoy). perf. pass. «ot€-

<\>6.vt<>ixa.L. in II. oniy mid. to encompass

a thing as a border, to wind oneself, tjv

7r«pi iravrn <pd£os iorefyavioiai, round

about which fear wound itself (which

fear encompassed), 5, 739. 11, 36. ifiipl

Se fi.iv v4<bos eore^dvwTo, a cloud wound

itself about him, enveloped him; 15,

153. irepl yyjaov irovros eoreipdewTo, Od.

10, 195. h. Ven. 120. 2) With accus. to

surround, to encompass any thing, to. t

(retpea) uvpavbs eoTc^dpairat, II. 18, 4S5;

or pass, with which the heaven is crown

ed, accus. of object with the pass. Cf.

Kuhner, § 485. Anm. 2. (The act. is not

found at all in H.)

or«p*>, 1) to surround, to encompass,

to encircle; t\ iftipi Tivt, to put anything

around any man, 18, 205; 2) Metaph.

to adorn, to ornament; fiopfiyv eireo-o-i,

his form with the gift of wor.ts [better,

farmam uddit sermoni ; crowns his dis

course with beauty], Od. 8, 170.

ore'io/iee, Ep. tor crjufiev, see larnu.1.

q-7t}, Ep. for iorn ; o"T7j]7, Ep. for arjj,

see icrTTj/xt.

o"T^0os, «09, to [orijvat, prop, that

which projects), Ep. gen. and dat. ctttj-

0eo-<f>t, the breast, both male and female,

in the sing, and plur. 2, 218. 544. 23,

761 ; also spoken of beasts, 11, 282. 2)

Metaph. the breast as the seat of the feel-
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in?!*, passions, and thoughts, 3, 63. 6,

51. Od. 2. 304.

o~rq\rj, rj (lomj/xt), a column, IS, 437;

esply a) a pillar, a buttress for the sup

port of walls, 12, 259. b) a monumental

vitlar, a grave-stone, II, 371. 16, 457.

Od. 12, 14; and often.

o-njp.ei'ai, Bee tonjfU-

*o-TY)txn)v, ot'ot, 6, the warp in the loom,

Batr. 83.

ornaiCm (iottmai), aor. 1 eo-njpifa, and

war, 10, 8. 19, 313 20, 359. iThe ex

planation of Heyne, 'the first line, c*

van,' belongs to a later period;) jr>

Verbial, ara ard/xa e^eti', 5ta CTo^ia r>-

o-tfa;, to carry in the mouth, i. t. ■■

Utter, 14, 91. dtro OTo/xaro? €i«-«L- :

speak out freely, Batr. 77. 2) them**,

the opening of rivers, 12. 24. Od. 5, 44!

ot. tjiovos (V. an inlet of the shore , V.

14, 36 (It was a coast stretching Ir

into the sea [rather, into the laitc

Ep. o-TTJptfa. aor. mid. inlin. <mipifa- ! bounded on both sides by promontories

a$ai. 3 sing, pluperf. mid. e<mjpi«To, Aaiip?j?, the termination of the street.

1) Trans, to support, to place firmly, to j Od. 22, 137. 3i Generally, the most «»■

sustain, with accus. IpiHas iv vt<Wi, 11, I spicunus part; hence the face, 11.6.4:

28; Ka.pi) ovpavw, to sustain the head in 16, 410. in Spoken of a spear: m

the clouds, i. e. to extend, 4, 443. 2) to \ ord/ia. at the point, 15, 389. c) $ke fit-

support oneself, to stand firmly, iroaiv, cers of a crab, Batr. 300.

Od. 12, 434; in like manner mid. intrans. I a7<W\os\ 6 (o-Tojxa). a mouth. her.-?

TToSeacriv. to stand firmly with the feet, J in Horn, the gorge, the throat, mi, £.-:

1 . 21, 242. b) With dat. kokov ko.km

e<rr^pi(eTo, evil pressed upon evil, 16, 111.

5€ko.t6s ftti* ovpavw eanqpiKTo, the tenth

month ascended the heavens, h. Merc.

11.

arijSapos, ij, ov (<rrei|3a»), compar. ort-

(SapwTepo?, ij, oi'. prop, firmly trodden ;

hence pressed, thick, firm, stout, strong,

spoken of human limbs and of arms, 3,

335. 5, 4110. 746. Od. 8, 187.

ortfiapm, adv. thick, firmly, 12, 454.t

oti'/Stj, tj (crrctpw), prop, condensed va

pour), rime, hoar-frost, esply morning

frost, *Od. 5, 467. 17, 25.

•o-rt/3o?, 6 foT«=i'/3a*), a trodden path, a

wag, n foot-path, h. Merc. 353.

ariAScj. to gleam, to shine, to beam,

i\o.(i#, with evil, 18, 596; metaph. spoken

of the shining of the skin, KaAAei', \a-

pt<nv, 3, 392. Od. 6, 237 ; ami Tiros, h.

31, 11.

artkitvw, 17, ov, poet. (ortX^w), shining,

glcming, beaming, eepo-at, 14, 351. t

2TIS, Ep. in the nom. absol. for the

prose ort'xoCt from which gen. sing, <rri-

X<is, and nom. and accus. plur. arises

and otix°*i a rou'' a ''""*> esply a r/w*

in battle, sing. 20, 362 ; mly plur. artves

avSputv, the ranks of men II. and Od.

#caTa ort'xas, in close ranks, by ranks,

also «rt o-Tt'xas, 18, 602.

OTtxaop-oi, mid. poet, {artyo*), only 3

plur. imperf. io-Ti\6uivTO for kari\atv7o,

to proceed in a line, generally, to march,

to advance, spoken of warriors, et? ayo-

pijp, 2, 92; « fieo-o-ov, 3, 266; of ships,

•2, 516. 602.

2ti\iot, 6, leader of the Athenians

before Troy, slain by Hector, 13, 195. 15,

329. seq.

•oroixetof, to (prop, dimin. from arot-

XD?:. prop, a small pole, a pin. 2} a

letter; and as these are the simplest

component parts of speech, hence in the

plur. 3) otoix*^ the simplest compo

nent parts of things, the elements, Batr. 61.

a~r6p.at aTos. to, 1) the mouth of ani

mals, the jaws, hence metaph. oro/ia

noXepLOto, vo-p.itrns, the jaws of war,

of the battle, poet, for the desolating

17, 47. 19, 266,

rrrovaxeoi, poet. (oTOvayrrj), only iflfr

aor. orovax^trai, to sigh, to lament, Xi.

124. f cf. Buitm., Lex. p.

orovaxfli ifi poet. (oreVw), the act af

sighing, groaning, a sigh, often in the

plur. 2, 356. Od. 5, 83.

orovax^o), see orevayi^w.

oroi'deis, eo-o-a, tv, poet, (oro'voc). fill

of sighs, i. e. causing many sighs, ner.r?

lamentable, mournful, jnj&ea, 0cAca ; rvii

Od. 17, 102 ; aoioTj, a dirjre, II 24. 7SL

ordVos, 6, poet, (o*t«Vu|, the act 'i

sighing, groaning, the rattling in Uj

throat of the dying, 4, 445. 10, 483. Oc.

23, 40.

OTopeVpvfU, aor. 1 iaropeora, Ep. or*

peaa from o-Tptavwp.t, perf. pass. t<n

,".(' t. 3 sing, pluperf. pass, tarpuro 'tv

preB. does nut occur), 1) /«" spread. U

lay down any thing (sternere) ; At'xo*-. M

prepare a couch, 9, 621. Pass. b.

1.58; also 8dp.via, TdViJTa?, Od. 4, HI

13, 73; avSpoKtijv, to spread the cc. -

11.9, 213. 2) to make level, to re**"

passable, prop, spoken of a road, :: -

ttovtov, Od. 3, 158.

'S.Tparif), rj (appell. OTparL-^, an annr'

a town in Arcadia, in Strabo's time de

stroyed, 2, 606.

Srpan'of, 6 (appell. oTpaTiiJ, an army,

son of Nestor and Anaxibia. Od. 3. 411

orpaTOS, 6 (orpani = erropewu^t. ) Ef.

gen. oTpa.To^u', 10, 347 ; o camp, an a~

camped army, and generally, an arwuf, 1.

10. Od. 2, 30.

trrpriToouac, mid. 'orpoTos), 3 plur. ur-

perf. iaTpaxotMiVTO, Ep. for coTparwrnx

to be encamped, 3, 187 ; irpOf Tei\ea. H

377. cf. Buttm., Gr. Gram. I. p. 499.

•orpepAos, 7}, 6f (orpeipa)), 1) /urnfft

twisted, crooked. 2) Spoken of the eyes

squint. Batr. 297.

OTpwrrds, tj, 6v (orpo^w), T^rb. ac^.

twisted, wound, trrp. xtTW»'' * chain tok

of mail, which was formed of mecaQk

rings, according to Aristarch. ; or {»r

haps we are to understand the ri&fi

with which the two plates of the cuirm

were united, 5, 113. (Pnssow, riti
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Schol. Ven. : a tunic of twisted work.)

2) that may be easily turned, pliable,

voluble, yAwo-cra, 20, 248; hence tract

able, manageable, </>peWs-, 15,203; Qeot,

9, 497.

o-Tpevyop.<n, depon. pass. poet, (akin

to <rrpa.yyo>), prop, to be expressed drop

by drop, hence to become gradually en

feebled, exhausted, tc become weary, ev

oXvfj ffijioTqrt, 15. 512; ev vrjaot, Od. 12,

351.

o~rpe<p€SiWu>, poet. (oTpe<pw, Siveio), to

whirl around in a circle; pass, to turn

oneself round in a circle. orpe<beo'iVT}9ev

(Ep. for lo-TpcibeSivri&qo-av) 6*e oi otrtre,

h is eyes [' swam dizzy at the stroke,' C/>.],

11. 16, 792. t [According to Meiring,

from o~rpe<peo~6ai Sivy). Am. Ed.]

OTpeVpcu, fut. cn-pei/ao, aor. Ep. orpe'i/ra,

iterat. OTpethaxTKOv, fut. mill, orpe'i^o/xai,

perf. pass, eoTpap.p.at, aor, 1 pass. corpe-

<{>&nv, 1 ) Act. inirans. fo iwrn, /o rum

about, to bmd, with accus. ovpoe, Od. 4,

520; esply ittttovs, to turn the horses,

II. 8, 168. Od. 15, 205; pass. <rrpe<f>0ei's,

firmly twisted, Od 9, 435. 2) Intrans.

to turn oneself, to turn about, II. 18, 544;

avi byp-ov;, v. 546. eis *Epe/3os trrpei/fas,

Od. 10, 528. Mid. with aor. pass. 1)

tfo (wrw oneself, to turn, II. 18, 488. ev9a

koX ev0a o-rpetberat, to turn oneself

hither and thither, 24, 5 ; hence 1) to

turn oneself to, 12, 42. eorpap:p.*Vo.t aA-

KrfK-no-t.v, h. Merc. 411 ; or to turn oneself

from ; i< x^PV*f t0 8° from the region,

6, 516. 15, 645. 2) Like versari, to turn

onest-lf about, to have intercourse with,

with accus. h. Ap. 175.

frrpityaxTKOV, see CTrpe<pw.

orp6/i/3o?, 6 (orpe'<p«), prop, a twisted

body, hence a whirlwind, 14, 413.1

OTpovOos, r), a sparrow, *2, 311. 317

(elsewhere also 6 <rrp.)

o-Tpo<bakty£, Aiyyos, »j (crTpo<paAi<Jw), a

whirlwind, esply KOftijs, of dust, 16, 775.

21, 503. Od. 24, 39.

<rrpo</>aAt(Jc«i, pot-t. foTpeipw}, a strength

ened form, to turn, ijAaieara, Od. 18,

3I5.+

2Tpo<^tos, 6 (dexterous, from o~Tpo<p7}\,

father of Scamandrius, 5, 49.

0~Tp6<£>o$, 6 io'Tpcijn')), a twisted cord, a

string, a rope, a girdle, the band of a

wallet, *Od. 13, 438. 17, 198. 2) a swath-

irnj-band, h. Ap. 123.

a'Tpiavvvp.ty see CTOpevwtLt.

o-rpwfbdio, poet, form of o~rpe'<j>w, to

turn, TiX6.Ka.7o., Od. 6, 53. 17, 97. Mid.

to turn oneself, Kara, Tiva, to any one,

11. 13. 557. b) to turn oneself hither

and thither, i. e. to abide, to remain,

Kara fieyapa, 9, 463 ; was, 20, 422. h.

Cer.48.

orvyepds, ij, oV, adv. orvyeptos (orv-

yiw), prop, hated, abhorred; generally, I

I, 249. 16, 126. Adv. orvyepm, terribly,

horribhi, II. 16, 123. Od. 21. 374. 23, 23.

orvye'w, aor. 2 eorvyov, aor. 1 Icrrvfa,

causat. 1) Pres. with aor. 2 to hate, to

abhor, to fear, two., 7, 112. Od. 13, 400.

b) to stand in awe of, to fear, with infin.,

II. 1, 186. 8, 515. 2) In the aor. 1 to

render odious, frightful, T(p *e tco» otv-

$atp.i jllcVos, Od. II, 502.

'Sfrvp.<brf\o^, r). Ion. for Srvjx^aAo?, a

town in Arcadia on the Stymphalian

lake, 2, 608 ; famous in mythology on

account of the Stymphalian birds.

Snif, Srvyds, y (the horrible). 1) A

river in the under world, by which the

gods swore the most dreadful and sacred

oath, 2, 755. Od. 8, 369. The Coeytus

is a branch of it, Od. 10, 514. 2) As a

nymph, daughter ofOceanus andTethvs,

Hes. Th. 361. h. Cer. 424. She dwelt,

according to Hes. Th. 778, at the en

trance of the under world ; her stream is

a branch of Oceanus, and, as a part of it,

(lows from the world above to the world

below, II. 15, 37. Zeus granted to her,

Hes. Thes. 383, the honour to be the

most sacred oath if the gods, 14, 271.

Od. 5, 183. According to He's. Th. 783,

seq., any one of the immortals, who had

sworn a false oath, was obliged to lie

do»n a full year breathless in sickness.

Perhaps the fable was derived from the

Arcadian fountain near Nonakris, whose

water was said to be deadly, Hdt. 6, 74.

Srupa, rd, a town on the island of

Eubcea, 2. 539.

ffiuipeAitJw ((Tru^eAd?), fut. OTv<peAiftt),

aor. eonMpeAi£a, Ep. o-rv<be\i£a, 1) to

sthkp, to thrust, to shake, with accus.

ao-7ri'$a, 5, 437 ; rtfd, 7, 261 ; vetbea, to

scatter the clouds, II, 305. b) to thrust

away, to chase away, two. ef eSeW, «

SaiTvoy, cktos aTopTTiTou, 1, 581. Od, 17,

234. 2) Generally, t-> push hither and

thither, to abuse, to insult, two., II. 21,

380. 512 ; pass., Od. 16, 108. 20, 318.

o~6, person, pron. of the second person,

nom. Ep. t$vtj. gen. Ep. ceo, o~ev, o~eio,

Teolo, 8, 37; aedev, dat. aoi, toi, accus.

o-« (ire). The common gen. o~ov is not

found in Horn., <roi is always onhotone,

toi always enclitic : thou, gen. thine.

o~vye, o"u7rep, and connected with curds,

in which case it always retains the accent,

3, 51. 19, 416; hence we should write

<rot avrtS for ffoi aurw, Od. 4, 601. 5, 187.

6,39; cf. Thiersch, § 204, 205. Rost,

Dial 44. Kiihner, § 301.

ovfioo'tov, to (/3dVis), a herd «f swine,

with avwv, 11, 679. Od. 14, 101 (with t

lengthened).

<ru0wn]s, ao, 6 (/SdViua), a swine-herd;

ofien, *Od. 4, 640.

avye, see o~v.

avyKaAco) (KaAe'w), partcp. aor. o~uy-

hateful, abominable, horrible, a) Spoken KaAetra?, to call iogether, to collect, with

of persons: 'Attn*, 8, 868 ; o-ivyepb* Se accus. *2, 55. 10, 302.

oi eirAeTo 0vi'u>. he was odious to her | avyKKovei*), poet. (K\ove(±), to con-

in the soul, 14, 158. b) Of things: ird- [found, to put in confusion, with accus.

\«pof, trjtoTOf, ydfjios, nevBof, 4, 240. Od. j 13, 722. t
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<ruyKvpct0, poet. {ievpt<a), aor. I optat.

<rvyKvp<rei(Lv, to strike together, to meet,

tojustle (of chariots), 23, 435. t

ovyxeto i\f'm), aor. 1 avvKvtva, infill.

truyxuvai, partcp. ovy^eac, Ep. syncop.

aor. 2 mid. o-vyxvTO, 1) to pour to

gether, esply with the ruling notion of

■disorder, to confound, to confuse, to

blend, to cast together, ityap.atk>v, 15, 364;

and pass. 16, 471. 2) Metaph. a) Spoken

of things : to render null, to make void,

opieia., 4, 269; Kauarov, tows, 15, 36fi.

473. b) In a mental respect, to confuse,

to sadden, to disquiet, $vp,6v, vaov, 9,

612. 13, 808; av&pa, Od. 8, 139. (V. 'to

destroy.*)

oiuceTj, ■q, contr. tn/KTJ, a fig-tree, Od.

7, 116. 11, 590; only once the longer

form, which is to he pronounced as a

monosyllable, *Od. 24, 341.

o-vkov, to, a fig, Od. 7, 121. tBatr. 31.

tniAaw. tut. itiu, aor. optat. miAr/or it,

subj. ovkrjata. partcp. o-uAijo-as, also often

3 sing, iniperf. iov\a, and dual o-vk^rnv,

13,202. 1) to take nway, to takedown,

with accus. jrufta (/jopeVpTjc, 4, 116 ; Tofof,

to take out (of the case), 4, 105. 2) Esply

spoken of desioiling slain enemies, to

take away, to plunder, to strip, rev\ea

an-* &fu»y, 6, 28; and Tevx*a, alone, 4,

466. b) With accus. ofttiepers- to roh,

to plunder, to despoil, venpovs, 10, 343;

and Tiva reu^ea, to despoil any one of

arms, 6, 71. 15, 428. 16, 49y; poet, form

OVkeVOt, Ml.

avkevia, poet, form of ovkdto, *5, 48.

24, 436.

oniAAeytu, Ep. and Att. fvAAeyw (k4yta),

partcp. aor. <ruAAe'£as, aor. 1 mid. o~vv-

eXefajutTjf, Ep. o-vAAefajaijv, fut. mid. <ruA-

Aefojiiai. 1) to put together, to bring to

gether, to collect, ri, 18, 301. Mid. to

lay together for oneself, oVAa «« Aapvouea

(his implements), 18, 413. 6) Spoken of

persons, to assemble, with accus., Od. 2,

292. (Bothe in his ed. has always fuAA.)

o-uaij8oAAu> or fuj£0aAAit>(£aAAu>), aor. 2

ovvefiaAov, Ep. o~vp.fSakov, aor. mid. ow-

ej3aAdju.i)i' ; of the Ep. syncop. aor. act.

(vpfikfrrnv (as if from JSAiiju). Od. 21,

15; ililin. fi-upArJ^ur-'u, II. 21, 57s ; Kp.

syncop. aor. mid. £vu0Ai)To, 14, 39 ;

£vtL{i\-QVTO, 14, 27; subj. f»V|SAi)T<u, Od.

7, 204; partcp. fujupA^efo?, Od. 11,

127: from which Ep. fut. o-v/i3Aij<rojLiai,

II. 20, 33.5. 1) Trans, to cast together, to

bring together, with accus. spoken of

rivers. 55a»p, to unite the water, 4. 453;

poos, 5, 774; esply in war, pivoiis, ey^ea,

to clash spears and shields together, 4,

447. 8, til ; metapti. iroAejAOf, to begin a

battle, 12, 181. b) Spoken of persons

231. Od. 6,51the Ep. aor. 2. II. 14

esply to meet, in battle, to come to c- :

conflict, II. 16, 565.

2d/j.i7, if, an island between Rbodn

and Cnidus, on the coast of Caria, n»

Symi ; from which Xvu.tj$*v, from Syc*

2, 671.

o~OfLU,apirr<a. poet, i/xapir-w), part",

aor. truftfidp^fas, *o grasp together, :

break off, ri, 10, 467.+

o-y/Afx i)TtaO|uat, depon. mid. (ftirrtaafu.

infin. pres. avwaTuLaoiftn., Ep. for <rt-

/A-»)Ti.rt(Ti9ai, t« consult together, to dtb

berate, 10, 197.t

ovfjLftiyvup.L, Horn. o-vfj./j.to-y<jj f/uyrvp.

aor. rope/ufa, aor. pass. o-ui'cp-ix&fp.

(« mingle together, to unite, rC, h. Mer-

81 ; esply spoken of love, deovc yj.--...

h. Ven. 80. Mid. to mingle, to miV

(with reference to the subject), spokei

of rivers, with dat. Il^veup, 2, 753; of*

pugilistic combat, in tmesis, 23, 687; la

fi.Lywfj.1.

avmiioyta, Horn, for <rufj.ij. t'yw^t.

ffv/i./x0to, in tmesis, see juvw.

<rvfiTra«, aca, aV, Ep. and Att. fvfirw

(ttS? strengthened by cn/v), only in &

plur. a// together, 1, 241. (The Att. £r«

fl-atra stands, Oil. 7, 214. 14. 198, wrtV

out metrical necessity ; cf. Thienr.

§ 175, 4 )

avfjLirqyvvfii.(irqywp.i.), aor. I ovres-qfi

to join together, to cause to coagulate, :

curdle or concrete, ydka, 5, 903. t

avfirrCmw (irtirra*), (o /a// together, /■

m«*/ in battle, only aor. 2 in true- - *

25-;. 21, 687 ; spoken of the wind, Oc. .

2U5 ; cf. nlvrti,

o-vu.nkaTa.yeu> (irAttrayew), aor. ff*>

TrAarayrjo-a, Ep. fur OT»i^7rAaT., to tint'

together, \epai, to clap the hands, ti

192.+

onfjutpepTos, if, 6v (ovfttd>c*pu). broufi'

together ; hence, united, connected <n .

<f>epT7j &' aperi) ireAet a.vSpvv, koI fUte

kxrypav, the united force, ev«-n of if7

weak men, avails somewhat, IS, 1JT

(Thus Koppen, Spitzner, aft. El-'

Tre'Aei must then be rendered i<y, otaiii,

tff-cts [Arist. jeai a^>6Soa Kaje*tv arijm

mov eiy tovtoc ovvek&ovmv yiverai tw

dp«nj]. The other explanation, ew

'■••■prij for o~v(i.<b£pova&, i. e. taxjxA^i

does not suit the context.)

ovp.<f>epm <t>ipiti), fut. mid. oi'voiarn-~-

prop. to bring together, only mid. 1

meet with, like congredi, to meet'*

conflict. In engage in combat, jrroAefioWt

S, 400; aaxiJ, *11, 7^6.^

irv!t<'>i>"b~mav, OfO? , 6, ^, poet, f^al-

fxuf), d^tibtrating with, aiding with mu-

*c/, :', 372.+

to bring together, to put together, to sH , ovu^pa^ofiat. mid. (^pa^ofxai .

together, in battle, a^i<pOT«pous, 20. 55

with infin. ftaxtaOai. 3, 70. 2) Intrans.

like the mid. to fall in with, to meet.

rtvi, Od. 21, 15; esply, to meet in battle,

to fall upon another, with infin., II. 16,

565; Ep. aor. 21,578. Mid. to fall

o l'l't .'ipua ti;i. 171'. Ep. o~u/i<ppao*o*ap.i)r. 1 '

</> consult, twl, with any one, Od. M.

202 ; 3ouAas tivi, to give counsel tosnr

one, II. I, 537. 9, 374. 2) to delibtrtU

by oneself, to ponder, Qvpj$, Od. 4, 462

cnf/j.</>uii'os, of (dunyi] «, et>n*onaw.', hr

with, to meet, with any one, rtvi, often in } mouious, h. Mere. 51.



Sup. 38a ^VVtO^fMOS.

avv, Ep. and old Att. £vV, the latter

arely used, and only for some metrical

eason. I) Prep, with dat. primary sig-

tif. with fiiiii). 1) Spoken of place, in

ndicating coexistence of persons: with,

ot/ether with, in company with ; ai/v

ratpotf, often with the implied notion

f assistance, avv 0e<J>, with the help of

he deitv, 3, 439. 9, 49; avv 'ABrjvy, 10,

HO. Od. 8, 493. b) Spoken if things :

~uv vrpsal, VKrjirrpy, II. 1, 179. 2, 187;

~i>v reu^eirt, emeai, ape/xos avv kaiXam.

7, 57. 2) Spoken of causal relations:

) In indicating the means, by which

ny thing is produced: with, by means

/". avv v&peeaatv, Od. 5, 293. b) In as-

i^ning the measure by which the action

3 limited, avv re p.eyaA<f> airirMrav, II. 4,

61. II) As adv. at once, at the tame

hue, together, 1, 579. 4, 269. 23, S79;

-£/i> Su'o. two together, 10, 224. Ill) In

(imposition it has the signif. of the adv.,

pith, at once, together, and also that of

ccomplishing.

trvpa'yetpfjj, Ep. and Att. ^vvayeCput

iyeCpoi), aor. 1 Ep. £vvdyeipo., aor. 1 inid.

l\>. twaytiparo, Od. 14, 323; Ep. aor. 2

aid. avva.yp6p.cvos, to bring together, to

olleet, spoken of persons and things, II.

0, 21 ; ptoroy, Od. 4, 90. Mid. to collect

•r bring together for oneself, with accus.

■Tqp.ara, Od. 14, 323; ittttovs. II. 15,

80 (ovvayeiptTou, shortened subj. aor. 1

nid. where Spitzner has adopted avvaeC-

>erai, after the Schol. A.), b) Intrant.

o assemble, in partcp. aor. 2 mid. 11,

87. 24, 802.

avvdytvp-i, Ep. and Att. £wdywp.l

aywfti,), aor. 1 Ep. £vvea£at to break in

lieces, to shiver, to shatter, with accus.

YX<K, 13, 166; vrjas, Od. 14. 383; Ttxva

breaks in pieces, Cp. (of a lion)}. II. II,

14. (Horn- employs the form with £

ven without metrical necessity.)

avvdyw, Ep. and Att. (vvaym {a.ya>),

lit. fw. aor. 2 ovtnjyayov, to lead to-

ether, to bring or gather together, with

ecus, 'yepatd? vqov, to collect the ma-

rons into ihe temple, 6, 87 ; Spieia 6cu>v,

. 269; §6pTOv Tivi, Od. 14, 291. b) Me-

;tph. as ovppdkkciv "Aprja, to join or

i-gin a battle, II. 2, 381 ; also epiSa

Vpijoff, 6, 861; vap,Lvnv, 16, 764; 7ro-

.tuov. h. Cer. 267.

avvaeipw, poet, (aeipta), aor. ovvqeipa.,

irop. 1) to lift up together, in tmesis,

4, 590. 2) to take together, avv 6' yetptv

u.S.o-1, viz. tjrTrous ('he bound them to-

ether with straps,* V.), 10, 499. Mid.

■iavpas ovvaeipeTan, Imrovs. ed. Spitzner,

o harness together, cf. avvayeipui, *15,

80. (Eustath. explains it in the two

ast passages, by ovprrkeieeiv, ov&vyvv-

iv ; aeipeiv is compounded Of a (ap.a)

ind <Ipw, and thus equivalent to 6p,ov

Ipetv; but cf. Trapijopos and <rvfjjopo5).

Qvvaiwp.o.1, p (.-I . (atFVjLiai), /o /flA« fo-

rttttfr, fo collect, with accus. 21, 502.1

avvaipeia {axpito), aor. 2 owttAof, (o

aA* together, to gather together (with

violence and haste), with accus. \Xalvay

Od. 20, 25, 2) (o takeaway, to tear away

to crush (Schol. avvirpv^n), 6(/>pvs [daxhM

both his brows In pieces, Cp.], II. 16, 740

ffvcacTow, poet. ai'TEui [avrdta), imperf.

dual. o~vvavT7}Tnv, aor. 1 mid. avvnvrrjad-

p.t\v, to meet with any one, Od. 16, S3?.

Mid.=act. to come against, to meet, rtvL

11. 17, 134.

awd.vTop.at, poet, form of avrdto, in

the pres. and imperf. 7, 22. 21, 34. Od.

4, 367. 15, 538.

avvapdaaui {dpdaam), fut. £a>, aor. Ep.

owdpaj-o., to strike together, to d"sh in

pieces, with accus. 12, 384. Od. 12, 412 ;

only in tmesis.
*a~uvapapio-Kut (rAPO), only in the perf.

avvdp-nao., in trails, to be joined together,

to be united, li. Ap. 164.

*avvo.piay6%, 6 (ipwyos), an assistant,

an aid, h. 7, 4.

ovvoeut, Ep. and Att. fcvvSeto (Sew),

aor. 1 Ep. oT/veSijaa and £vveS., infill.

fw5i}om. 1) to 't'i/id together, to bind

fast, to feller, nva, I, 399; Trdfiac, Od.

10, 168. h. Mere. 82. 2) to bind up,

spoken of a wound, II. 13, 599. (In the

11. always the Att. form.)

*avvSvo, as dual (fiuo), two and two,

two together, h. Ven. 74 (in II. separate).

avveSpapov, see avvtpe-)(iji.

avveepyddta, Ep. form for awtipym

(eZpycu), to -enclose, to shut up, 14, 36. t

oweepyu), Ep. for ovvelpyio, prop, to

enclose together: then, to bind together,

tX kvyotatv Od. 9, 427. 12, 424; ^tTwea

£a><rri)pi, to bind together the tunic with

the girdle, *Od. 14, 72.

avveiKoat, Ep. and Att. £weet'ico<ri,

twenty together. Od. 14, 98. f

ovvetpu [tlfit), fut. infiii. Ep. and Att.

£vvdaea9at, lo be together, to live with,,

btfut iroXAjJ. Od. 7, 270. t

avvetpt telpi), Ep. and Att. imperf. 3

plur. £vvtaav, partcp. fyftdfres; on the

other hand, trvvlrnv, 6, R'O. 16, 476

(Bothe with £), to go or come together, «?

XJopov eva, 4, 44(5. 8, CO ; es ttiaov, 6,

120; esply in a hostile signif to meet

together, to fall upon one another, 14,

393; with p,dxeo-8at, 20, 159; or <fpi5t,

20, 66; absol. to fight; rrepi epi8o$, from

a spirit of strife ( prce ira), *16, 476.

avveAavrui, Ep. and Att. ^vvtkavvm

{k\a.vvtu), aor. 1 avvvjKao-a, Ep, avv

iXatro-a., infin £vvtkd<ro-ai, to drive toge

ther, with accus. kr)i&a « mSlwv, II,

677; pov$, h. Merc. 10(> ; to draw to

gether, (ca'pij xe'Pa'« T*> n- Merc. 240 ;

666i^ras, to chatter with the teeth, in

tmesis, Od. 18, 98: esply to bring loge

ther in battle, to urge to engage in con

test, 0eovs cpifit, 11. 20, 134. Od. 18, 39.

2) Intrans. to meet, to engage in battle,

II. 22, 129.

'ovvtkov, Ep. for avveikov, see avvaipem.

ovveoxp-Oft b (Att. ^vvto\p6%, Bth.),

poet, for ovvoxpos (ovee'^w), %a joining,

(tci/mAJjt; tc Kal 'iLiye'i'')',' \tcitt>7\' neck una

spine unite, Cp.], 14, 465. f



SvvepeiSo). 3*6 2<pJ£a.

orvyepei&ia (cpCLou), to press together, in

tmesis, oTopa, Od. 11. 426.+

wWptdos, b, tj («3i0os), a coadjutor,

Od. 6, ;!2.+

owe'ceve. see crufftreuw.

<rvFeo*tc, tj, Ep. and Att. fvpecris (ot/c-

iTjjut), prop, the act of meeting, uniting,

confluence, voTap-iav, Od. 10, 515. +

<nn'eX17^i e's (<nwexw), holding together.

2) spoken of time : perpetual, unceasing.

The neut. sinfl awex« as adv., perpe

tually, unceasingly (continenter), 12,

26 ; also o-vr«x*s o-let, Od. 9, 74.

owe'x<*>t Ep. and Att. £we'x<*> (exw),

Ep. part". <n)e6x<»>iea, prop, tfo Ao/d toge

ther, i. e. intrans. to strike together, to

unite, 4, 133. 20, 415. 478. tuJ6 upno

■irl ottj0os owoxwedre, his shoulders

were curved together towards the breast

[were o'er his breast contracted, Cp.], 2,

218. (Perf. simple dxa, &xa- an(i witD-

Att. redupl. ojcwx*. see Thiersch, § 232,

6(. Buttm., p. 283. Kiihner, § 168.

•o~utrf0eia, tj (t}0o«), 1) dwelling toge

ther. 2) custom, a customary manner.

o-vvrj8eiai jxaAajcat, consuetudines molles,

= eonsuetudo leniter tangendi fides.

Franke, h. Merc. 485.

avvYifioavvrj, tj {aw^fitov), connexion,

union, hence a promise, an agreement,

22, 261. +

o-uerjopos, ov (ovveCpia), associated,

united. <f>6pfity£ Sam ovvrfopos (' the sea

sonable companion of a banquet'), Od. 8,

99.+

trvvPetriT], tj, poet. {owrt0ii/xi), an agree

ment, contract, covenant, 2, 339; in the

plur. a commission, *5, 319.

xrvvOim (Cetu), fut. ovvdevo-opat, to run

together ; metaph. to run happily, to go

well, Od. 20. 245.+

avviym. Ep. and Att. fwtiuu (ojjai),

pres. imperat. gvvUt, Od. 1, 271; imperf.

3 plur. ^ui/iov for fcvvieaav (but Spitzner,

with Aristarch., fvyiciO, II. 1, 273; aor.

1 £yvcn*a, Ep. for ^verjiea, aor. 2 im

perat. fd>«, aor. 2 mid. £vi>€to. subj. 1

plur. owiou,e0a. I) Act. 1) Prop, *o

se/(rf together, to bring together, spoken of

battle: to cause to engage, with accus.

epiSi fi&Yc&Btu, to contend in strife [ra

ther epiSi £vv4r)Kev [commisit) (wore) p.d-

Xto-Bai (e>oi), N.], 1, 8. 7,210. 2) to

understand, to observe, to hear (cf. con-

jicere); nily with accus. of the thing

and gen. of the pers. oiro 0e<is, eiroy

Tivdy, 2, 182. Od*. 6, 289. 6) With gen.

pers. II. 2, 26; r«, 1, 273. II) Mid. 1)

to unite, to come together, to agree, a/x<£i

Tin, 13, 282. 2) Like act. to perceive, to

observe, tov l-overo, Od. 4, 76.

travCtrrnux (umjju), only intrans in the

perf. parte p. to stand together, b) to arise,

to begin, troAe'/uuHo ffwecrradTos, 14, 96. t

OVfoi<Top.e$a see o~VfJL<$»ep<a.

orvvopl'vu), poet, (opivo)), fo moui? tt'i/A

or together, act. only in tmesis, 24, 467.

Mid. 4" m"ve oneself, to put oneself in mo

tion, spoken of warlike forces, 4, 332.+

<nvoxv> *b Ep. and Att. $vvoxy (o~vv-

c'xto), the act of holding togetf.fr, me&i

iv ivyoxjjo-tv dSoG (V., with the SchaL

in the narrow part of the way), 23, MO.*

a-vvoxwKOTe, see ovw'j(«».

ffui'Tapiiao'cu (Tapdo"o~ci>), Jo ^AroK" tit*

confusion, onlj- in tmesiB. 1, 579 (tain.

' uu/A confusion mar the feast,' Cp.]; **

rapd<70"u .

avvrlBrjixt (tC9t}u.i), only aor. 2 mid. 1

sing. Q-vvQero, imperat. often irwfci

act. *o juu/ together. Mid., which altoe

Horn, uses, prop, to put any thing to:?-

ther for oneself ; hence with and »■::•■

out $vpiS (animo componere), *««■:-

serve, to notice, to perceive, to w*ia-

stand, with accus. /3ovA.i}p, aoioSje, 7. *4.

Od. i, 328. 16, 259. b) Ausol. to be at

tentive, to attend, II. 1, 76. Od. 15. V-

ovvrpeis, neut. orvvrpLa., three tootHr.

Od. 9, 429-t

avvTpe\ia (Tptx<i>), aor. 2 o"w«2paa::.-

(o run together, in a hostile sent*. I

rt«A upon each other, *IG, 335. 337. (Ob

the constr. of the dual with the plur. *ee

Rost, § 100. 4. e. Kiihner. § 371.)

•Siirrpii//, t/3os, 6, tj {-Tpi^tiii, Crusher.

prop, name of a domestic goblin : .

breaks vessels, Ep. 14.

avvuifjieBa, see trwvnfLL.

Ivpi-n, rj, Ep. for Zvp&s, an island ::

the JBgean sea, between Delos and fV

ros, now i^iro, according to Strab. I- .

487; see Ottfr. MuJler's Orchom^n. :.

326, and Tpom}, Od. 15, 403. The mo

derns seek it on the eastern coa*t rf

Sicily, see 'Op-rvyi-n ; cf. Voss altc Wt ■

kund. II. p. 295. Volcker, Horn. Gtof

p. 24.

o-dpvj£, yos, i), prop, any reed, hn^

I) a pipe, esply a shepherd"* pipe or p'--

of Pan, 10, 13. IS, 526. h. Merc. 511. -'

a spear's cate, a spear-sheath (prop, ot t*

spear's head), *19, 387.

•ffvpujio (cnipi-yf), to whistle, spokes -M

a spear, Ft. 72.

o~vpprjyin}p.i ip-qywpii), fut. fw, ,J

strike together, to strike in pieces, *>

break in pieces, metaph. Kcucoleriv tn-nr

Ptjictoi (he is battered with troubles. Cp-

Od. 8, 137. +

*<rtfpio, (o draw, to pull, to drag, wrtl

accus. Bair. 87.

oi»s, cruds. d and tj dat. crvi, plur. noa

oT/ey, always uncontr. dat. o-uffi. I;

truecrtri, accus. oi/as and ax>s, a mt*t. *

b"ur, a sow, mly uiasc. avs ica;rpo; i>-

Kan-pioc, 5, 7S3. 7, 257; also a-yptot. '<

338. Cf. us.

•oTKrtreua) (trei'io). aor. awtawA, *»

drice together, jSovs. h. Merc. 94.

otJto, Ep. for ccrovro, See trruot.

ffudieids and ov^ieds, o (trOs), a fry. <

hog-pen, Od. 10, 234. 14, 13; <n>£aw&

to the sty, «Od. 10, 320.

o-u<£op0d«, d tipepfiui), a svine-l^ri-

often Od. Trai? av<^., the young s1riB^

herd. II. 21, 2S2.ucf. v<f>opp«.

ai'id^f). aor. 1 tatf>a$a and Ep. o^i*^*

perf. pass, etr^a^p-oi, /o */ay, with accm

^oiJi', 9, 466 j frequently spoken of *»cn



Sees : to cut oft the neck after they were

(lain, to slaughter, 1, 459. Od. 3, 454.

Pass. II. 23, 31. Od. 10, 532.

o-cfyalpa, r), a sphere; and generally,

my round hody, a ball. <r<paioj) vtu^etv,

to play at ball, *Od. 6, 100. 115. 8, 372.

o-tpaiprjSov, adv. in the form of a sphere,

13, 204.1

ffyaAAw, aor. 1 Ep. o-tpjjKa, infin. <r</tfj-

'■.(-. i, to cause to fall, esply by striking

aut a leg (sMpp/antare); generally, io

throw a man, rivet, 23, 719. Od. 17, 469.

a~<papayiop.at, mid, poet. = cp.apa.ydto,

to rattle, to roar, to hiss, Od. 9, 390. 2)

f« be filled, to be full. ovQara. atpapayevv-

ro, Od. 9, 440.

0-<pd?, enclit. for a'btaz, see o-</>et?.

<r6e. enclit. accus. plur. of tracts.
outlay <•■■■>, rj, 6v, poet, violent, impetu

ous, terrible, only neut. adv. KeAcvetp,

•11, 165. 16, 372. (It is mly derived

from o-rrevieu*, as if (nreSai'os ; others

from o,<l>a.&ai>, akin to o-<£o5pos.)

tracts, plur. of the pron. of the third

person, gen. o$i»v, Ep. tr^fuf (always

monosyllabic), o-<£eiW, riat. tr<purt {v),

Ep. and Ion. <r^i le), accus. o-0e'a? (mo

nosyllabic and dissyllabic), Ep. o-$ds

and rarely o-<bi, 19, 265. The nom. and

the neut. are not found in Horn, at all ;

all the forms except oipeiwv are en

clitic; otbon; and o~tpe always; <nf>e, ac

cording to Buttm., in Lexil., is shortened

from o-<puie, and prop. dual. 1) they,

their, in Horn, always personal, cf. Od.

10, 355; strengthened, o*4>€a? <xutous,

Od. 12, 225. 2) Rare and poet, is the

use of this pronoun for vptZs, II. 10, 398;

cf. Thiersch, § 204, 205. Rost, Dialect.

44. p. 204. Kiihner, § 301.

o~<p€itov, see <7</>tis.

ytfje'Aas, aos, to, plur. Ep. o-^e'Aa, Od.

17, 231; a footstool, Od. 18, 394. cf.

Buttm.. Gram. § 54. Rem. 3.

o-<p€v56vr), i]. a sling, esply the string

of the sling, spun of wool, which later

was made of leather, 13, 600.f It was

an unusual weapon with the Greeks;

only the Locrians are mentioned as

slingers, 13, 712—721.

orberepos, 7), ov (c^eis), pron. of the

third pers. plur. their, as it now stands,

\virh Aristarch., everywhere in Horn. 4,

409; strengthened by avTds, Od. 1, 7. eVi

■ '■>-7csml. substantively [ad sua), Od. 1,

274. 14, 9.

ffbrjKout. poet, (oyprjl;), perf. pass, e<7$ij-

K<np.ai, to draw closely together, into the

form of wasps; generally, to bind fast,

wkDYjMtOl XPV<TV Te KaL apyvpta een^KwcTO,

the locks were wound about With twine

of gold and silver [Cp.]. 17, 52.f

2<$n}Aos, 6 (adj. o-tpijKos, easy to shake),

lonofBucolus of Athens, 15, 338.

a$ri)\ev, Ep. for eu<^7]Ae, see o-'pdWoi.

c<j&)j£, trt'trfKo^, 6, a wasp, *12, 167. 16,

259. According to Bothe we are not

bere to understand common wasps (ves-

;,</: vulgares), but hornets [vespa crabro-

mes). Lion.

387 S^ePoe.

trtpl and o*$tV, see oi^ety.

*a-tpiyyia, to contract, to draw together

rroSas Kaxa ■yaorepoy, to draw the legs to

the body, Batr. 71, 88.

o~4>o$pias, adv. (from <r<£o£/>ds), vehe

mently, violently, impetuously, Od. 12,

124. t

otpovSv\io$, 6, Ep. for ot£6V£uAos, a

vertebra of the back-bone; plur. the ver

tebra, 20, 483.+

o-<pd$, a-(ft7f, afyov (tr^eis), sing, his, her,

it (suus), plur. their, like o-iferepos, 1,

534. Od. 2, 237. ovv ovf>6unv TeKeta&u

h. Ap. 148. Herm. reads: avroU o-vv

TCK&crax.

o-<f>vpa, j\, a hammer, a mallet, Od. 2,

434; where in ed. Wolf, o-<pvpav stands

incorrectly, see Buttm., Ausf. Gram.

§ 33, 4. p. 142.

o~<bvpov, to, the ankle, 4, 518 ; plur. *6,

117.

<t4>oj, 1) Abbrev. for o^mt 2) For

atptae, Ep.

oTfwe, see oyputv,

o~<bdi. Ep. <rc'j<otv and (npwi', gen. and

dat. oypdlv, contr. o^Mf, Od. 4, 62 ; cf.

Thiersch, Gram. § 204, 6 ; accus. vfyia'C

and <t>Vj, dual of the second personal

pronoun, ye two; often dfx^ore'pu o"<f>wi',

11. 7, 280; see Thiersch, § 204. Rost,

Dial. 44. p. 412. Kiihner, § 301.

a-tfrntv, dat. dual of the third personal

pronoun, accus. mWi, Ep. o-^we ; the

nom. is not in use; all the forms are

enclitic; of them both, to them both;

strengthened : atputv ap.<borepoiiv, Od.

20, 327. atpto' for o^ue stands II. 17, 531 ;

17-,'iw, on the other hand, is found in

Bothe, cf. Thiersch, Gram. § 204, 6.

Rem.

o^wiTepos, ■>), ov {<r<pioi), your two, be

longing to you two, II. 1, 216. t

<rj(e$t7). tj, prop. fern, of a^efitoy, sub-

aud. r-ji's, a vessel built in haste, by

Odysseus (Ulysses) for a shift: a ra/f,

•Od. 5, 33. 163. According to Nitzsch

ad loc. a hand-boat, which one man can

manage alone. [According to Ameis, it

is derived from o-x*Zv, akin to o^shov,

cf. the German Gebunde, contignatio.

Am.]

trxcSitjv, Ep. adv. (prop. fern, of o^e-

fiios), near, in the vicinity, 5, 830. t

SxeoYos, 6 (adj. ovciioc), 1) son of

Iphitus and Hippolyte, leader of the

Phocians, slain by Hector, 2, 517. 2)

son ot Perimides, another leader of the

Phocians, 15, 515.

a-X^oOev, adv. poet, from the vicinity,

10, 807. 17, 359. 2) in the vicinity, near,

with gen. Od. 19, 447 ; and dat. Od. 2,

267. f
aykhov, adv. poet, {ayeZv, €Xft>)' *n '**

vicinity, near, ahsnl. ovrafctv, ikavveiv,

elvat, 5, 458. 11, 488. b) As prep, with

gen. e\9etv Ttfos, to come near any one,

5, 607. Od. 4, 4,19; with dat. Od. 2, 284.

ou ox*6bv r)v i-jrepdopieiv, it was not aear

to leap over, i. e. the other side of the

ditch was not so near that the horses

S %
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could reach it. II. I?, 53. 2) war, spoken

vf time : tro'i 8' avriii tyrifju o-\t&'ov e/iju«-

vat, 13, 817.

<rxe8eiv, Ep. trxtOtuv, infin.of a poet,

lengthened aor. ia-\e6ov for ea\ov, in the

sifjnif. to hold, to re* train ; see e\iu.

trxelc, (rxifiev, see «?xw-

crgm, see e^to.

2x«P"7- ij iprob. from <rx«pos, the land),

Schena, the blessed laud of the Pha^aces,

«'d. 5, 34. 280. According to the local

indications furnished Od. 6, 204. 279, it

may be considered as the island furthest

north of Ithaca, near the land of the

Thesprotians ; according to the ordinary

explanation of the ancients, the later

K<p*cvpa. now Corfu, cf. Thuc. T, 25.

Strab. These are followed amongst the

moderns by Voss and Volcker : others

place it towards Thesprotia or Campania

(cf. NiUsch ad Od. 7, 129). Others still

regard it as a fabulous land in the vici

nity of Elysium, as F. G. Walker in the

treatise : die homerischen Pha-iken u. die

Inseln der Seligen, in the Rhein. Mu

seum, St. 2, 1833, attempts to prove at

large. Not inappropriately has the Ger

man Schlaraffenland (Pays de Cocagne),

been compared with it.

oX*TAto$f tj, ov (<rxete, exw^» the fera.

only 3, 414. Od. 23, 150; that sustains

or abides any thing; hence, 1) strong,

powerful, impetuous, bold, rash ; mly

spoken in a bad sense, of those who from

impetuous courage, or from a bad use of

their strength, are terrihle, as Heracles,

Achilles, Hector, II. 5, 403. 9, 630. 16,

203. 17, 150. Od. 9, 351. 478. The fern.

trxerMr}, II. 3, 414: plur. Od. 4, 729. It

stands in a more favorable sense in II.

10, 164, where Nestor, on account of his

restless activity, is called <rx.4rhux by

Diomedes. Here and in 18, 13. Od. 12,

279, expositors endeavour to apply the

meaning, miserable, wretched ; it is,

however, an expression like the Latin

improbus, to be translated wicked or pro

digious, astonishing, b) Often spoken of

gods, and esply of Zeus, harsh, severe,

cruel, 2,111. 9,19. Od. 3, 161 : spoken

of the gods generally, II. 24, 133. Od. 5,

118. 2) Spoken of things, violent, cruel,

impious, always with epya., Od. 9, 295.

14, 83. 22, 413.

<tx«'to, Ep. for eirxeTO, see «?xw.

2XEO, obsol., another form of ex«,

q. v.

o~Xlfr* V (<TXt'fw)» *P'" wood, a billet of

wood, 1,462- Od. 14,425.

o*x«Ji»»> aor. 1 «rx«ra, to split, to derive,

with accus. in tmesis, Od. 4, 507; ge

nerally, to separate, to divide, h. Merc.

128.

a~xplo.To, Ion. for a~xoivro, see ex"*-

o~xoiro?, 6, a rush, a bulrush, also a

place overgrown with rushes, Od. 5, 463. t

Batr. 213.

2x011*05. tj, a town in Boeotia. on the

river Schnenus. not far from Thebes, 2,

497 Strabo calls it x"Pa> £lu* region

received the name from the rushes gro*

ing thereabouts.

trvfyttvos, Tj, ov, see ~.\:c.

aotfCTKov, see craooi.

o-tu^u, the comm. form instead of tbe

Ep. o~aou>, only o-u^W, Od. 5, 490 ; t at*

o-wico?, 17, ov, Ep. (0-coiteu>), sirmt

powerful (V. 'that blesse> '), epith. *

Hermes, 20, 72. (The derivation rn=

o-aoutoy, that preserves the huu^e, -■

cording to Apion. is fanciful.)

-TjKos-, 6, a Trojan, son of Hippassi

slain hy Odysseus (Ulyssesj, 11. 427.

cw/ia, aros, to, a body, spoken b :■

of men and beasts; in Hum. a «V*

body, a corpse, 7, 79. 23, 169. Od. \l

53. [According to Aristot., sanc-rii*.

by Passow and Anieis, it is almxn

spoken of a dead body in Horn., whetli

of men or beas's. According to Sri*

brev. ad II. 3, 23, it is tb~re spoken «.f

a living animal, < f. Eustath. ml I. e.]

(jV.js', contr from caoc, occurs in H-t*-

only in the nom. sing, safe, unhurt. Z

332. Od. 15, 42. 2) sure, eertmia, «

according to the Scho-I- complete, ait

oAedpoc, II. 13, 773. Od. 5, 3u* ; d

O~O0f*

*o-<uttJp, i}p©s, 6 (cru^ot), a deliverer, •

preserver, h. 21, 5. 33, 6.

-u>x*. poet, shortened from Suce, ice

from SwKOf.

o-iuu), see aaoui.

Tt the nineteenth letter of the Gre-k

alphabet, hence in Horn, the sign of ti--

nineteenth rhapsody.

/, with an apostrophe 1) for t«. -

More rarely in Horn, doubtful for t»

in fievr according to Bothe. II 4, M.

Wolf u.iv t, and in rap, see this wor-i

royos, 6 (Taoxrcu), an arranger, a le*i&f*

a commander, 23. 160.4 (Mly a. hem

Bothe and Spitzner have adopted t* ay*.

which is the ancient reading.)

TAm, obsol. theme of the dffrc.

partcp. aor. 2 with Ep. redup). Trray-i.

to seize, to grasp, to lay hold of, roi*

rerayuv, seizing by the (oat, #1, 591. IS,

23. According to the Schol. = JUJ3»*

and akin to TAfi, tciVw, cf. Buttm., Lei

P- ■ ,
ToSets, Tafhf, see tkcw.

*Taivapov, to (also o TaiVnpo?. Orpi '

Scylax; -fj Taivapo?, Pind). Tanam*.

a promontory in Lacor.ia, the middl*>:f

the southern capes of the Petoponn«u5.

now Cap Matapan. Upon it there wjs j

famous temple of Poseiddn, above 1

cave, where was the entrance to Hi.i ■

h. Ap. 412.



TaXaepyos, 389 Tdfiva,

TaXaepyos, 6v, poet, (epyov), enduring j wounding the skin, lacerating the body

'-•' -"' ' '"' ; '•" (V. body-piercing), chiefly epitta. of

spears, *4, 511. 13, 340.

Tapir}, r) (rajufto), a stewardess, . <j

house-keeper, al&Oyvtnfr, ajLuiiVoAos rapirj,

6, 38K Od. 1, 139: s*e rapir]<i.

tguaojc, ov, 6 (Tdnv<o), prop, a distri

butor, that divides to each one his por

tion, a steward, a provider, a ruler, 19,

44 ; hence spoken of Zeus : Topiy-; woAe-

fioto (arbiter of war, V.), 4. 84. 19, 224;

of jEoIus: avepwv, Od. 1(J, 21.

Tojuctu, Ep. and Ion. for repvia, fut.

repta, aor. 2 erafiof, Ep. r6.fi.ov, always

without augment, infin. rapelv, Ep. Ta-

(j-eeiv, aor. 2 mid. erapopyv, infin. Tap.e-

trflai, perf. pass. rtTprjpai. (From t«jui'iu,

onlypres . infin. T^eo-, Od. 3, 175; im perf.

ripvov, h. Cer. 382; and fut. t«^cZp II.

13, 707 ; but where Buttm. and Spitzner

would read npxt as pres.), Ep. for rpr\-

■yw, 1) to cut, to hew, to split, and, ac

cording to the relation indicated by the

prep., to cut in pieces, to hew in pieces,

to split in pieces, to cut through, to hew

through, to cut off", to cut out, spoken of

things animate and inanimate, aavSa/ i*

labour, toil-enduring, burden-bearing

[strung to toil, Cp.], epith. of the mule,

23, 654. 662. Od. 4, 636. 21, 23.

TuAatjf.ei'ijf,-, ovs, 6, poet, for TaAafieVjjs,

a. leader of the Mseonians, 2. 865.

TaAai'oWSi)?, ao, 6, Ep. for TaKaovL$j)<i,

son of Talaus = Adrastus, 2, 566. 23,

678.

i-aAairor, to (TAAAO, prop, that bears),

prop, a scale, in the plur. the balance,

rralrs, 12, 433. b) Metaph. the scales

for the decision of Zeus (since Zeus

weighs the fates of men in a golden

balance), 8,69.16,658. 19,223; Shop,

ri. Merc. 324. 2) that which is weighed,

a. specific weight, whose value cannot be

determined, the talent, always with \pv-

0-ov, sing. Od. 8, 393. Piur. 11. 9, 1^2.

IS, 507. Od. 4, 129.

ToAaTret'pios, ov iireipal, that has sus

tained many trials, = r\rjpu>v, miserable,

toretched, feteos and Ikcttjs, *Od. 7, 24.

14, fill. h. Ap. 168.

TaAaTr«e<%, <V (ircV0o«), enduring-suf

ferings, pat'ent, 9vpos, Od. 5. 222. t

TaAapos, 6 iprob. from TAAO), a bas

ket, a spinnrng-basket, so called because

the wool which was daily weighed out

to the slaves, was put in it, Od. 4, 132;

also a fruit and cheese-basket, II. 18, 568.

Od. 9, 247. MIy of wicker-work ; but

also made of metallic rods, Od. 4, 132.

ToAds, rdkaiva, rdkav (TAAQ), voc.

TaAac, h. Merc. 160 ; enduring, suffering,

miserable, wretched, Od. 18, 327; some

times impudent, Od. 19, 68.

raXao-i^potv, o^oy, 6, i)> poet. (<bp7}v),

having an enduring soul, spoken of one

who has sustained many battles, ge

nerally, courageous, spirited, brave, unler-

rified, II. 4, 4:'l ; often spoken of Odys

seus I Ulysses), Od. S, 84. 4, 241.

raAaiifurof, 6 (TAAAO, pivot), epith.

of Are>, who makes resistance with a

leathern shield, or who fights against

shields, genemllv, steadfast, unwearied,

invincible. 5, 289! 20, 78. The n-ut. as

adv. to poi eon raXavpivov iroXxpi^eiv ;

according to the Schoi. to stands for 6V

o, therefore can I steadfastly combat : or

to is metaleptic for i), referring to /3o>r,

*7, 239 cf. Thiersch, § 267. Damm, on

the other hand, explains to by o. and

refjrs it ti> the whole clause: which

enables me, etc.

TaAa</>p£ui', oj/05, 6, ij, poet, shortened

for raAacfypuv. 13, 300. t

TAAAI2. an assumed theme for the

defect, aor. 1 eraAcura, Ep. trtr, subj.

TaAactno. to venture, in dare, to under

take, wiih inliu. following, *13, S29. 15,

lt>4. 17, li(J.

TaA$vpLo<;, 6, a herald of king Aga

memnon before Troy. In Sparta, at a

iater period, he was worshipt as a hero,

i, 320.

ToAAa, contr. for to. dWa.

ra/xe. rapetiv, sec TtifLVin,

rapwixpW' °°5» °> i) (xpws)i culling or

and inanimate, apvdv *,<

KeQaXeuiv Tpixas, 3, 273, £eAoc « fUfpou,

11, 844; (te</)aA^c an tapoiiv, 17, 26;

espjy a) Spoken of persons : xpda xoAkw,

13, 501 ; riva. Siape\eicfri, to hew a mail

limb by limb [Cp.], Od. 18, 339. b) Spoken

of beasts: prop, to carv, generally, to

slay, II. 19, 197 (as a sacrifice); esply

opxta rdpvuv, to conclude a treaty, like

fosdus ferire, from the slaughtering of

the victim on such occasions, 2, 124; and

often, see bpKia ; also <£iAdT7jTa koX opKta

7rto-Ta, 3, 73. 94. 256. cf. 4, 155. b)

Spoken of trees and wood : to cut down,

to fell, also to hew, SevSpea, 11, 83 ; Sov-

para, Od. 5, 243; pass. peMrj ^oAx«

rapvopevrj, II. 13, 180. cf. Od. 17, 69?.

c) Spoken of motion through space, like

secar", of a ship : fl-e'Aayos, Kvpara, Od.

3, 175. 13. 88: ^e'pa, h. Cer. 382; of the

plough : repel Se t* rcAo-or dpovpijs, II.

13, 707; supply, with Heinrichs, from

the pieceding aporpoe, and take the sen

tence as a parenthesis : it cuts through

the end or boundary of the field, in

stead of repel as fut., Spitzner, after the

Cod. Ven., has adopted repei, because

the fut. can hardly be defended, cf.

Buttm., Gr. Gram. p. 388. The early

crilics improperly refer reptl to firyde;

Voss follows the conjecture of Barries,

and translates : they cut diligently the

furrow down to the end of the field. 2)

to cut out, i. e. to separate, to cut off, to

measure off, hence rcpevo? run, 6, 194.

20,184. Mid. 1) to cut off for oneself,

to cut in pieces, with accus. jcpe'a, Od.

24. 304 ; to fell for oneself, Sovpa, Od. 5,

243. rapvovr aptpl 0oioj/ ayeAa«, they

cut off" for themselves the herds, i. e.

they drove them away, II. 18, 528. cf.

T9p.er4p.vta. 2) to cut out for oneself, to

separate, rap4o9at apoov, 0, 580. It

is better, with Spitzner, to take tom*

S 3



TauarjKTjS. 390 Tapfk*

trOai as dpt on dpoctv irefiioio rap-io-Bai,

sc. dpdrpta, arable land, to plough. [And

half if land commodious for the plough,

Cp-1 , ,

ravaifKifr, ey, gen. eoy, poet. (a<oj),

with a long point or blade, long-pointed,

long-headed, long-bladed, epith. of the

spear and the sword, 7, 77. 24, 754. Od.

4, 257.

Ta.va.6s, ov, poet. {t«ivw), stretched, ex

tended, long, lofty, aiyaveyf, II. 16, 589 ;t

do-Ta^ues. h. Cer. 454. (Later also three

endings.)

ravavKOvs, ttoSos, 6, rj, Ep. for rarao-

irous (ttous), stretching the feet, long-

legged, or swift-running, firjka, Od. 9,

464-t n. Ap. 304.

TainjAeyqs, «'« (Tavads, Aeyw), fAfltf

stretches out long, that extends at length,

epith. of death, because the dead body

appears longer ('for a long time' seems

unsuitable, since death stretches out for

e»e*-\ 8, 70. Od. 2, 100; and often.

IderaAo*, 6, son of Zeus and Hades, or

of Tmolus, king of Sipyius in Pbrygia,

grandfather of Atreus and Thyestes.

Blessed by the gods with riches, and

even entertained at their taide, he be

trayed their secrets, and also he once

served up his son Pelops at a feast of the

gods in order to prove their omniscience.

As a punishment, he was made to stand

in Hades up to the neck in water, and yet

obliged to suftereternal thirs', Od. 11, 583.

According to another fable, a rock was

suspended over him and threatened to

fall upon him ; hence his name from tov-

TaAei'a, akin to toWovtov. Plato, Cttityl.

p. 395, derives it from TaAay, wretched.

Tctni'yAajtrtTos. ov, poet. (y\£>ao-a), hav

ing a long tongue, long-tongued, Kopwvai,

Od. 5, 66. t

rawyXioxlv, ivos, 6, 7j (y\b>xw), having

a long point, long-pointed, epith. of an

arrow, 8, 297. t

rawr/tews. ey, poet. (dicrj}, having a long

point, long-pointed, long extended, dop,

14, 386. Od. 10, 439; once 6£bit If. lli,

768.

Tawp.a.1, pnet. for Tavvo/xat. after the

conjug. in /uu; from this Tawrai, 17,

39:i ;+ see ravvto.

TafbTreTrAoy, oe, poet. (ireirXos), having

a long upper garment or robe, as the

noble women w#re it (whereas slaves

tucked it up), as Helen, 3, 228. Od. 12,

375. tov. irAaKouy, jocularly : a cake sur

rounded by sugar and spices, Batr. 36.

*Tavvmepo<;, ov, poet, shortened from

rawo'LirTepos, h. Cer. 89.

rawTTTcpv^, vyov, 6, tj, poet, (frrepuf).

with outspread wings, long-winged, broad-

winged, i. e. swift-flying, ouavoi, dpirn,

•12, 237. 19, 350.

Tan/ffiTTTcpos, ov (irripov), = ravvini-

pv£, *Od. 5, 65. 2.', 468.

Tawo-Tvq. vos, -if, poet, (ravvia), the act

of stretching or drawing, to£ov, Oil. 21,

111 t

*Ta"u<r^n/pos, ov, poet. (o-<pvp6v), prop.

having stretched ankles, slender-futtii

h. Cer. 2, 77.

TaW0Aoto9, ov, poet. (<£>Aou>f), ptr

having a long bark, prob. of a Jw

growth, tufty, perhaps because in peei^,'

it tears into long pieces, Kpdyeut. 1

767.t r

Tixvii<puAAos» ov. poet. (<piIAAoi'\ havy

long leaves or thick leaved, <a&«l. *i>:

13, 102. 23, 190.

ravvoi, poet, lengthened from rtir*.

fut. vo-bi, Ep. or<r, and rani**. Od. I.

174; aor. 1 Ep. eTdw&a-a. T«wcra, u -

rdwo'o'a; aor. 1 mid. Ep. eTa.wavai.y

and Ta.wo'O'Oifj.vjv, perf. pass, tcto^vc^—

aor. 1 pass. Ep. ravvaOriv (rdwrai. If

shortened for Tavverai, II. 17, .-:■■..;. afar

the conjng. in p.t), I) to stretch, i. e. h*

extend, to expand, to spread out. w ith ar .-

Xptv, 17, 547. b) to stretchy i. e. to ins

to bend, to strain, to£ov, fHov. ^op&i|r a.

koAAotti, Od. 21, 407; hence pa»s. to ■

stretched, to be tense or strained, ■yrrfu*

rdwa-Bev, Od. 16, 176 ; Zttttov<;, to guij-.

II. 23, 334; Ka.v6va, to fly or past ^

shuttle, 23, 761 ; metaph. to more rioUni* .

to excite, epiSa jrro\€p.oio, 1 4, 3S9 ; px\--

11, 336 (epifios ffetpap ctt* afufroTtta.'-

Tawo~o~av, 13, 359 ; see es-oAAaair* :

jtovov, 17, 401 ; hence pass, to exert •*-

self, to hasten, to run, to leap, 16, 375:

Iv pvT7)po-t rdwo-Bev, 16, 475. J) M

stretch out, to prostrate, to place, to rt

ojSeAou?, 9, 213 ; Tpdiregav often. n»;

ev kovCVs, 23, 25. Od. 18, »2 ; hetee

pass, to lie extended, II. 9, 468. 10. lit

13, 392; kJJotos reran/orat, Od. 9. 11*

cf. Od. 4, 135. Mid. 1) to tend ar

stretch for oneself, with accus. rbfor, i.

4, 112; xop^, h. Merc. 51. 2) *o c^

tend oneself, to stretch oneself out, Od. S

298.

TaTrrjs, ijtos, 6, a carpet, a coper, wbri

was spread over seats and beds, 9. 2v'

Od. 4, 124.

rap, according to some Gramm. con;:

from TOi ap ; hence B'lthe : rdo. 1, s. J.

268; according to others doubtful, htric:

Wolf: t' dp for re dp* cf. Jinttiii . '-

Gram. § 29. 4. Note 22 ; and Spitznn.

Tapdo~oiti, aor. I eTdpafa, E;i. intrui.

perf. TeVpTjxa> ,rom tne Att. form Oparr*

Ion. ^p^ttui, 1) to stir, to stir tip, ->o- Kr:

of storms: Trorroi', to stir up the sr».

Od. 5, 291 ; metapll. to perplrz, t* 4<r

quiet, to disturb, tppiva?, Batr. 14T

Saira, II. 1, 579; see orvv~rapdo~a-u. -1

The perf. 2 TeVpt-xa- has an intnms. Ik-

nif. /" be unquiet, stormy, spoken of *i

assembly of the people, 2, 95. 7, 44{.

(The form OpSTrat arose by metaihe>.i

from Tpadao-ot, where t passes in d on ac

count of p. and the vowel is lenirthem^

(partcp. Bparrov) ; from this the per*.

TeTpijxa» see Buttra., in LexiL, is:

Gram., p. 302. Rost, p. 330. Kiiln>er,

§ 155 )

*Tapj3aAe'os, 17, ov, poet. (rdpfios\ tt~

rible, terrified, h. Merc. 165.

TopPeu, poet, LTap/3os), aor. 1 Ep. :a«-



Tap/3.lot. 39 L Te.

p"»|o-a, iterat. imperf. TappVcneov, I) In-

tritns. to be terrified, to be fearful, II.;

with the adjunct 9vy.$, 7, 51. 2) Trans.

to fear, to be afraid of, with accus. 6,

469. 11, 405.

rap/3os, e(K, to, terrour, fear, fright,

alarm, «24, 152. 181.

Tap^ooTiinj, tj, poet. = Tapj3o$, Od. 18,

342. t

TapiTj, 7j, a town in Lydia, at mount

Xmolus, later Snrdes, 5, 44.

7a.pirrifj.evai, Tapirijfcu, tee Tepirw.

Tapcrd?, 6 irepo-u)), 1) a crate or frame

of wicker-work for drying any thing

upon [a strainer, Cp.], Od. 9, 219. 2)

any level surface, esply rapo-bs jtoSov, a

foot-sole, a sole, II. 11, 377. 388.

Taprapos, 6, a deep abyss under the

earth, which lies as deep below Hades as

the earth is below the heavens. It has

iron gates and brazen thresholds, 8, 13,

seq. cf. "AiStjs. Here are the Titans,

Kronus (Saturn), Iapetus, etc., 8, 481.

b. Ap- 336. h. Merc. 256. 374.

TapAe'ey, oi, rap<f>4a, to. (rap<j>os, Tpe'^w),

defect, adj. used only in the plur., to

which as fern. Tapfyeial belongs; thick,

frequent, d*nse, epith. of arrows, ioi, 11,

387. 15, 472. Od. 22, 246. Neut. plur as

adv. thickly, frequently, densely, often,

11.12.47. 13,718. (The derivation from

Tcuyftifc is incorrect ; on the other hand, at

a later date, in ^Eschyius Tape's actually

occurs; see Buttm., Gr. Sprachl. § 64.

Rem. 2.)

T<xp4>eios, o, only in the fern. plur. rap-

t'jeiai., thick, crowded, frequent, vupaSes,

KopvOes, 12, 158. 19, 357. (According to

Buttm., Gr. Sprachl.J 64. Rem. 2, to be

accented prop. Tap<p€iai.)

Taptpi], if, a town in Locris, west of

CEta, according to Strabo the later Pha-

rygce, 2. 533.

rapifjj)?, see raptpQfs.

Tap<*>9n, Ep. for erdpfyBn, see Tepwui.

Tap<j>os, eo?, to (from rpe/"" »y a trans-

posit ion of the letters), thickness, a thicket,

only in the dat. plur. ev ia.p$eo~i.v uAtjs

[in the deep recess of a wood, Cp.J, *5,

555. 15, 606.

Tapx^w (poet, for Toptxevw), fut. Top-

vdffw, aor. subj. Tapxvcwcri, prop, to

embalm, and generally, to inter, to bury,

aor. i#kw, 7, 85 ; tu'^oi t« ottJAtj t«,

*l(i, 456.

ravpetos, -n, ov (TaOpos), prop, of a bull ;

then of bull's hide, of ox-hide, epith. of a

shield and of a helmet, MO, 258. 13, 161.

16, SCO.

ravpof, b. a bull, an ox, Taupos /3oi"s,

17, 389. Bulls were esply offered in sa

crifice to the superior gods, also to river-

gods, 11, 728. 21, 131.

TfubrjCos, 7j, of, Ep. and Ion, Tcupeio?

(tci^osI, belunying to burial. Ta<p. <papo?,

a shroud, *Od. 2, 99. 19, 144.

Ta^tot, oi, a tribe of the Leleges, who

prou. dwelt partly on the wesiern coast

of Ai»arnania, partly upon the small

islanci between Acarnauia and Leuca-

dia. From the largest of these, Taphos,

they received their name. The Ta-

phians were engaged in navigation, and

also in piracy, Od. 1, 105. 181. 14, 452.

15, 427. They were also called Teleboce,

Apd. 2, 4.5. cf. Mannert VIII. s. 96.

Ta<pos, if, the largest of the islands in

habited by the Taphians ; according to

Dodwel], now Meyanisi, Od. 1, 417.

Voss places it, Alt. Weltkunde, p. 6, at

the Achelous.

to^os, 6 {ddnTta), 1) interment, and

the customary solemnities connected

with it, a funeral solemnity, HarpoKKoto

rath., 23, 619. 680. 2) Esply a funeral

feast, Satin/mi t6j$>ov, to give a funeral

feast, 23, 29. Od. 3, 309.

T<i<pos, «oy, to, poet. (®A*fi), asf-nish-

merit, amazement, wonder, *Od. 21, 122.

23, 93. 24, 441. h. 6, 37.

Tempos, 7j (akin to Ta<£os). a trench. 7,

341. 450. Od. 21, 120; esply about walls,

II. 8, 179. 9, 349.

rcupdiv, partcp. aor. 2 of ®A*f2, q. v.

Tax61) an>v' (from Tax^o.), quickly, swift

ly, immediately, soon, only of time, Ta^a

St}, quickly indeed, Od. 1, 251 ; and %

Taxa, Od. 18, 73. 19, G9 ; Taxa irore,

quickly sometime, II. 1, 205; in Horn,

never : perhaps, probably, cf. Nitzsch.

ad Od. 8, 202.

Tax«os, adv. (Tavvs), quickly, soon, 23,

365.t

Toxtoros, tj, ov, see t<xxvs-

Taxos, <os, to (raxvs), swiftness, ra

pidity, *23, 406. 515.

Taxyirukos, ov (ttwAos), having swift

horses, an epith. of the Greeks, *4, 232 ;

and often.

Taxus, eta, v, compar. Qdo'O'iov, neut.

da.o-0-ov, superl. Ta'xiaros, t\ ov, swift,

quick, active, hasty, raxvs 7ro5as, swift-

footed. 13, 249; and with infin. Beetv, 16,

186. Od. 3, 112. The neut. of the comp.

6ao-<rov stands as adv., II. 2, 440. Od. 2,

3u7. Of the superl. Horn, has only The

neut. plur. as adv. Ta'xio"Ta, most quick

ly, very fleetly, o,tti Taxiara.. as quickly

as possible, II. 4, 193. Od. 5, 112.

toxvttJs, tjtos, tj (Taxvs), fieetness, 23,

740. Od. 17, 315.

TACl, an assumed theme, 1) for the

derivation of the imperf. tt), q. v. 2)

Incorrectly for the formation of the

tenses of tciVw.

t«, an enclitic particle: and (que),

the most universal copula, unites re

lated and co-ordinate notions and clauses.

It stands 1) Single, chiefly in connect

ing notions which receive a casual ad

junct clause, or which rise as a natural

consequence from what precedes, 1, 5.

cf. 57, 159. 2) When doubled, t«'-. . t«,

it marks the correspondence of connected

clauses, as—so, both—and, ttottip dvBpCtv

re Qeiav re, 1, 544; also often in a series,

1, 177. 2. 58. Od. 3, 413. 3) It is often

connected with other particles, ri irep,

Od. 21, 142, tc (eat and koX re, see ttatx

Ep. also t* r/5«, 11. 2, 206. 9, 159; and

S 4
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more rarely t toe, ed. Spitz., 8, 162. 4)

By W H. also connects different modes

and lenses, 8, 347. 10, 224. cf. Thiersch,

Gram. § 312. 11. 5) By a use peculiar

to the Epic poetB li very frequently

stands,after relative pronouns and con

junctions, as an exterior indication of

t-he internal connexion of the sentences ;

a\ With relatives, oo-re, he who, namely

be, SoTlS TC, OtO? T6, OC70S T6, are. b)

After relative particles, ev6a re, ore re,

w? Te, facet re, IVa re. c) On yap t«,

fiev Te-, Si re, see these conjunctions.

Teyeij, 17, an old town in Arcadia,

having a tamous temple of Athene, now

in ruins. Puleo Epit&tpi near Tripaliiza,

2, 607.

reyeos, ov (Tryos)r under the roof, re-

y«ot 9d\a.fj.oi, apartments under the roof

for the daughters of Priam, 6, 248.+

The Schol. explain it by vpepyot, apart

ments in the highest part of the house,

occupied by the females of the family,

but these apartments were opposite to

those of the men, and situated on the

inteliar of the court; hence, more cor

rectly with Heyne and Koppen, under the

roof of the house, not under the porch.

Te'yos, eos, to, a roof, a cover, Od. 10,

559. 11,64. 2) Any covered part of the

house, a room, a chamber, a hail, *Od.

1, 333. 8, 458.

TeBakvla, riOrjka, see OdkXbK

liOnva, see 6>A*fI.

reBvaBi, reBfaijjv, and nBvafievat, t«-

SvSuri, see OvrjOKtii.

reOvttas, Tefliojtus, and TefJi/eiws, see

Tftv, Dor. for cot, see ov.

Teivia, aor. I ereivoc., perl. pa«&, reVafiai,

3 sing. Tcrarai, pluperf. 3 sin '. rtraro,

3 duil TeTaafhjv, aor. 1 pass, ird&yv, Ep.

rdOrjv. 1) /o stretch, a) to extend, to

stretch out, to spread out, -^via e£ dirv-

yo?, to bind the reins fast to the chariot

sea', 5, 2(32. 322; and pass. oxeiX tc'toto

utt' acflepiwcos, the fastening extended

under the chin, 3, 372 ; lekap-iave Terd-

o-^Tjc, 14, 404; -riraff ioiia, Od. 11, 11.

Metaph. KaiKa.iia. TctV«if, to spread a

storm, II. 16, ;*G5: w/«Ta, Od. 11, 19.

b) to stri'trh, to bend, to Urate, to make

tens", to£ov, II. 4, 124 ; Icrop irokifxov t«-

Aos, to drnw equally the end of the war,

i. e. to accord to both parties a similar

issue, 20, 101 ; pass. 12, 4^6; metaph.

in\ TlaTpojcAw t€tcito Kpareprt va~p.ivr}, a

fierce battle arose about Pairoclus, 17,

453 ; ittttoio'i rath} 6p6//.o?, the race was

strained by the horses, i. e. the horses

8 fretched to the race, 23, 375 ; otto vvo'-

<r>)«, their race was stretched from the

barriers, 23, 758. Od. 8, 121. 2) to

stretch along, to lay down, (bdayavov

reran), the sword hung down, II. 22,

307 ; esply to stretch upon the ground,

rtva, enl yain, 1 3, 655; £v Kovvntriv, 4,

536. 544.

Tetpco-iijv, ao, Ep. for Teiptviax, Tire-

Has, son of Eueres aud the uyniph Cha-

Tcktop,

rielo, a noted prophet of Thebes. Hi

was changed to a woman, and did net,

hecome a man again till the expirvJut

of seven years. Angry at a deciimi

which displeased her, Here made lam

blind ; Zeus, on the contrary, icave fix

the gift of prophecy, and a life ofniue

ages, Od. lit, 492. 11, 32. 2G7. 23. 251

Tetpos, eos, to, Ep. for TtfM.%. cL

Thiersch, Gram. § 188, 13 ; used out is

the plur. Td reipea, the heavenly *iv*c,

the constellations by which seame:iand

travellers by land direct their course, i&,

485. t h. 7, 7.

TCLpu, only pres. and imperf. prup. t*

rub, to rub off, metaph. to rub out, h **-

huust, to enfeeble, 10 oppress, to treaJce*,

spoken of the body, by age, wnunc*.

hunger, with accus. 4, 315. 5, 153. 13,

251. Of the soul, by care and amwry:

to torment, to distress, ru>a Kara. $p*tc*-

15, 61 ; injp, Od. 1, 342; often pan., to-

pea-Oat, to be pressed, exhausted in battK

II. 6, 387. 9, 248; voAkw, 17, 376; raft;

Od. 2, 71.

Teixco-tirkr)Tr)S, ov, 6 (TreAd^iu, eirkiju.^,

approaching the walls, the assnalter «/

walls, the a*&aiter of fortresses, epith. of

Ares, *5, 31. 455.

re/W^w, aor. 1 mid Ep. eTKixurcrcrro,

to build a wall ; mid. to build a wall fvr

oneself; Tetxos, 7, 449. t

Teixioeis, eo-o-a, €v (reixo*), surrounded

with walls, walled, epith. of fortififJ

towns, *2, 559. 646.

7ti\iov, to = t«ix°*> °f which it it 1

dim in., but only in form, a wait, espir

of a court, *Od. 16, 165. 348.

reixos, eos, to, a wall, e-ply a eitf

wall, which served as a fortification ; 1a

Horn, any kind of a wall or entrench

ment made of cast up earth, befi-r-

Tr-iy, ap-fyixyTOV Tetpos, 20, 145. lot

margin was prob. covered with stoa .

So also at the Grecian camp, 9, 34y. 12,

399. 438.

t*uus, adv. Ep. for tc'w?.

reKe, reKetiv, see rucrw.

Teitp.aipop.ai, depon. mid. fr«ic/tiopl. as:.

I Ep. T€Kp.-npap.r\v, prop, to place a mart

hence 1) to establish, to appoint, to de

termine, spoken e*sply of the deity ar.d

of fate, Koued wi, 6, 349. 7, 70 ; aba

of Alcinous, 7TO|U.7nJF Ttrt. Od. 7, 317;

generally, to indicate, to cammnuieait,

to predict, bkeOpov Tua, Od. M, 112. !)

Later, to decide with onesrlf, to conduit,

h. Ap, 285. (The act. is later.)

T€Kp.<op, to, indecl. poet. I ) a mirk,

a border, an end, 13, 10; eiotlv r«-'»

to find an end or an issue, Od. 4, 373. 466;

€vpsa0ai Texp-tap, II- 16, 472; Tt:v«-.g

'Ikiov, the end of Troy, i. e. the de*tri;:-

tion, 7, 30. 9, 48. 2) Generally, oiut.

a token, a pledge, by whicli any thmff^i*

assured. p\.eytaTov t£ku.u>p e£ *fif$ev tl.e

greatest token from me (V. * the m*1*:

sacred pledge of my promises*), I, SJfi

a divine omen. h. 32, 13.

TfKvtsv, to [tLktu), that ichiei- is Lor*
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a child ; often as a friendly address, with

adj. masc. <£iAe t£kvqv, 22, 84. 6) a

young one, of animals, 2, 311. 11, 113.

Od. 16, 217.

rvicoy, Ep. for trtKov, see t£ctw.

t«*cos, eos, to, poet. = Te'itvoc (tuctio),

dat. plur. TCKuvai and Tfictcffiri, a child,

Atb* tckos, 2, 157 Od. 2, 177. 2) a

young one, of beasts, II. 8, 248. 12, 222.

T«#cTatVoju,ai, depon. mid. {ritcruv), aor.

1 Ep. TeK77)vdfjLrtv, to construct, to build,

to prepare, with accus. vrjas, 5, 63 ; j^e-

Aui', h. Merc. 25. Metaph. to devise, to

plot, fL^TLV, *10, 19.

TnKToviSris, do, 6, son of Tecton, Od. S,

114.

TttcToavvn, -if (ritcmv), building, con-

struction, architecture, plur. ('works of

architecture,' V.), Od. 5, 250-t

reKTtav, ovos, 6 (akin to rexetv, rev^co),

one who prepares or makes any tiling, a

workman, an artist ; Kepao£do?, one who

works in horn, 4, 1 10 ; esply a carpenter,

a builder or architect, 5, 59. Od. 17, 384;

also tcktovcs avSpes, 6, 315. [In II. 5, 59,

j'lunv, as Damm, regard it as a pr. n.

Am. Ed.\

TEICil. absol. theme of r&crw.

re\ap.u>v, £>vo$, b (tAtji'cu), prop, a

bearer, a holder, esply. 1) a bell, a

leathern strap on which the sword was

carried, 2, 388. 5, 796. 798 ; and also the

shield, 7, 304 ; sometimes also the short

sword, 18, 598 ; hence two are mentioned

in 14, 401 ; often of costly fabric, 11, 38.

Od. 11, 610. 2) a band, for binding up

■wounds, II. 17, 290.

TeXapiov, wfos, 6, son of ./Eacus, bro

ther of I'eleus, king of Salamis, father

of Aias (Ajax) and Teucer, 17, 293. Od.

11, 553.

TeAafiomaSijs, ov, 6, son of TeIamon =

Ajax and Teucer, 9, 623. 13, 709.

Tc&ofiwitoff, rj, ov, Telamonian, of

Telamon, by way of distinction from

Ajax.sonofOileus, 2, 528. 13,67.76. 170.

t«A«'0o> (poet, lengthened from tc'AAu>),

pres. and iterat. imperf. TeAe'fleoxe, h.

Cer. 241, to arise, to become, to be, with

the implied notion of coming into being,

kvJ tJStj TeAe'dei, it is already night, 7,

282. 2J3. cf. 9, 441. Od. 4, 85. 17, 486.

TcXetof, ov (Te'Aos), superl. TeAccoVaTOs,

•n, ov, finished, hence, perfect, complete,

spoken of sacrificial animals, which were

required to be spotless and perfect, 1, 66.

24, 34 lor, as others say, because they

must lie full-grown); the eagle is called

TcAetOTaros jrererjiw. the most perfect

among birds of omen, because his omen,

as coining from Zeus, was most certain,

*8, 247. 24. 315.

1-eAetw, Ep. lengthened for rcAiw.

*Tc'Aeos, n, ov=T«'A«ioy, h. Merc. 129.

TcAwifiopo?, ov (0cpw), prop. act. bring

ing the end, bringing to perfection or

maturity; Zeuy, who brings the end of

all things, h. Tl, 2 ; and often TeAeo-^6-

pov eis iv.avTOV, to the full-perfectinq

year (became, according to the Schol.,

in this every thing comes to maturity).

According to others, reflex, to the self-

perfecting or complete year, 9, 32. Od. 4,

86. Thus Nitzsch ad Od 4, 86.

•TeAenJ, r) (reAc'w), accomplishment,

end, Batr. 305.

TeAevrdio (reAeunJ), tr«, aor. 1 Ep. re-

Aerm/cra, fut. mid. reKtvTr]o-opai, with

pass, signif. 13, 100; aor. 1 pass. ereAeu-

rq&nv, 1) to finish, to accomplish, to

bring into operation, with accus. epya, S,

9; ydpov to consummate, Od. 24, 12H;

bpKov, to finish an oath, i. e. to give in

the best form, complete, II. 14, 280. Od.

2, 378 ; kojcov r)pap T«/t, 10 bring to any

one the day of evil, Od. 15, 524. 2) to

cause to be fulfilled, to fulfil, spoken ot'

promises and wishes; ti, II. 13, 375;

ee'ASwp, Od. 21, 2l)0. cf. 3, 62; hence

pass, with fut. mid. to be accomplished,

to be fulfilled, to come to pass, II. 15, 74.

Od. 2, 171.

reAevTij, r) (TeAe'w), 1) accomplish

ment, completion, TcAevrije notrjoai, to

bring to pass, Od. 1, 249. 16, 126. 2) a

termination, an end; ^lotoio, II. 7, 104.

h. 6, 29; metaph. an end, an aim, an

object, pv$oto, 9, 625.

TeAe'w, Ep. TeAeiw, according to the

necessity of the metre (tc'Aos), fut. reAe-

0"u), Ei). reAe'w, aor. 1 ere'Aeera, Ep. aa,

and rcAetra, perf. pass. TereAeo-jLiai, aor.

pass. ereKeo-Onv. 1) to bring to an end,

to finish, to end, ti, Sp6u,ov, 23, 373. 768 ;

bSov, Od. 10, 490; with parlcp. ovb" hi-

Aecro"e cpepwj/, he did not quite bring it,

II. 12, 222; hence pass, to be finished,

accomplished, fulfilled, often to koX tct«-

Kea-pevov eorai, which will also he ac

complished, 1, 212; T«TcAeo>teVos also

signifies, that may be fulfilled, that wy

be accomplished, 1, 388. 2) to accom

plish, to execute; kotov or x°^Qv. to sa

tisfy one's anger, 1, 82. 4, 178; spoken

of wishes and promises : to bring t<> pass,

to fulfil, VTr6o-\eO'LV, Sputa, Od. 10, 483.

11. 7, 69; pvdov, Od. 4, 776; eiroc nvi,

II. 1, 108. 3) to accord, to grant, to pre

sent, rtvi Tt. II. 9, 157; aya$6v, Od. 2,

34; yr}pas, Od. 23, 286; oiapa, h. Cer.

369 ; esply to pay, spoken of established

tributes, Mjuurrac, II. 9, 156. 298.

TeAijeis, ea-o-a,, «* IreAe'u*), cumple*e,

perfect, like Te'Aetos, spoken of victims :

TeATjeao-at acdrofi/Scu, perfect hecatombs

(either full in number, or in which tlie

animals were without blemish), 1, 315.

Od.4, 582. reAiJevrec o'twvot, perfect birds

of omen, which give sure omens, h. Merc.

544.

Te'AAw, aor. 1 ereiAa, perf. pass. TeTaA-

pM, in H. only in tmesis, iirtre'AAa), q. v.

Te'Aos, eos, to, 1) end, boundary, aim,

very often spoken of things and actions :

accomplishment, completion, issue. rcAof

exeiv, to have an end. to be finished, 18,

378. tc'Aos p-vQatv iKiaQat, to reach tV

end of the discourse, i. e. to have said

every thing, 9, 5(i ; hence Tt'Aos pvdov,

the whole of the discourse, 16, 83; ttoA«*
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uoio, the end of the war, 3, 29i : hence

also, the issue, the decision, ivyap xeflffi

rc'Aoc wotipov, eweuiv o" ivi fiov\rj

[' tongues in debate, but hands in war

de'ide,' Cp.], 16,630; often periphras-

tically, t«Aos davdrov, the end of death,

the end brought on by cieath, 3, 309. Od.

5, 326. b) accomplishment, completion,

?ap.ou>, Od. 20, 74. re'Aos intTiQevat. «v-

», to give accomplishment to the word,

i.'e. to execute, II. 19, 107. 20, 369. 7c-

Aoc emyiyveTat., the accomplishment is

come. Od. 17, 496. c) The point of time

in which any thing must happen, the

appointed tune, pno-Boto, the time of re

ward, IL. 21, 4511. 2) the aim, the object,

the design, Od. 9, 5. b) the extremity,

*U re'Aos, to the extreme, h. Merc. 462.

3) a troop, a squadron of warriors, 7, 380.

10,470. 11, 730.

Te'AouSe, Ep. for eU tc'Aos, adv. to the

end, to the limit, OavdroLO TeAoo-fie, *9,

411. 13, 602.

TtAow, to, poet, for tcXos, the end, the

limit, the boundary, apovpijs, the boun

dary of the field, i. e. the bounded field,

M3, 707. 18, 544.

•T€\<f>ovo-a, Ep. and Ton. for TiAtftoucra

{Tt\$ovo-o-a, Apd.,TtA<f>wo-o-a, Pind.), 1)

a fountain in bceotia, sacred to Apollo,

not far from Haliartus, near the town

Tilphussion. 2) the nymph of this

fountain, h. Ap. 246. (The correct or

thography is Ti\4>ovo-o-a, contr. from

Ti^oeo-o-rf. from TiAtfnj, Att. for <rl\<py>

a beetle, cf. Ilgen ad h. Ap. 1. c.)

*TeA<£ovcro-io«, 6, epith. of Apollo, h.

Ap. 387.

-rep-eeos, eos, to {refivu), 1) a piece Of

land separated from the public posses

sions for a ruler, a royal demesne ; a. lot

assigned to aby, 6t 194. Od. 6, 293;

generally, a field, cultivated land, II. 18,

550. 2) Esply a portion of land dedi

cated to a deity, often a grove, with a

temple. 2, 696. 8, 48. Od. 8, 363.

Teue'o-n. Vj, a town famous for its copper

mine, Od. I, 184. Most of the old cri

tics, and amongst the moderns Grote-

fend, Spohn, Nitzsch, understand by it

Temese or Tamasus in Cyprus, which

was famed for that metal, cf. Kbpke,

Kriegsw. d. Gr. p. 44. Others, cf. Sirab.

VI. p. 255, supnose that the town Tempse

or Temsa in lower Italy is meant. See

Ovid. Fast. V. 441.

renvoi = Ta.fJ.vai, q. v.

Tep.w, theme of tefxvia.

TEMD, from which the defect, aor, 2

eTeTji.of and reTfiov (prop, for herepov

with syncop.), subj. Terpens, TeVp-Tj, to

reach, to attain, to overtake, with accus.

4. '293. Od. 3, 256. h. Cer. 179 ; cf.

Thiersch, Gr. §232.144.

TeVeSo?, 7), an island of the jEgean

Sea, on the coast of Troas, with a town

of the same name, now Tenedo, 1, 452.

Oil. 3, 159.

Ttvdpij&tov, 6fo?, 6, a leader of the

Magnetes from Xnessaly, 2, 756.

Te>ra».

& (t«iW), prop, rherevue, ovtos,

drawer; a tendon, asinem, esply a nutclt

of the neck, 4, 521; and often: Od- 3,

449 : only dual or plur. in Horn.

re'fw and refoftcu, see tiktoj.

reo, Ep. and Ion. for tivos and rtnc

T€oto, Ep. for o*ou, see ov.

Teds, i\, ov, Ep. and Dor. for o~6%, thf,

thine, otten, 1, 138, and Od. 1, 295.

repaq, aTos, Ep. aos, to, nom. plur.

Ep. Te'paa, Od. 12, 394 ; Ep. reipea, *ex.

jepaitiv, dat. Tepdeo*o~t, a, sign, a token,

an omen, a miracle, a prodigy (proci-

gium, portenturo), esply spoken of

natural phenomena, as thuncer, light

ning, rainbows, etc., by which the gwij

presaged the future, re'pag Aux, a sir)

sent by Zeus, 12, 209. On. 16, 320; bet

Tt'pas avOpiitiruv, a sign for men, II. II.

28. 6) Spoken of any uncommon ajr

peajrances, in which were seen the da-

pleasure of the deity, 12, 209. 2, 324.

h. Ap. 302 ; hence, a terrific sign. *

signal, irokepoio, 11, 4. 17, 548 ; spokes

of Gorgo, Te'pas Alo?, 5, 742.

•TepaTWTros, 6v ((ui^/). of wonderful *r-

pearance, wonderful to behold, b. 19, 36.

ripeipov, to {repeta), a gimlet, *Od. 5,

246. 23, 198.

lip-nv, etva, ev {relpia\ gen. cvos, prop-

rubbed off; hence tender, *oft, delicate.

esply dvBea, fyvkka,; masc. only, rtpm

Xpoa, 4, 237 ; fem. repeiva ■yX^xfcjr- ^

Cer. 209.

reppa, aTos, to (akin to ripa%\ ed.

limit, goal, esply in the race-course,

around which the chariots turned, other

wise vva-o-a, 23, 309. 323. b) the marc

at which the discus was hurled, Od. !.

193. v

repju-ideis, eoaa, ev, poet. (repfxa), «-

tending to the earth ; d.<nriy. xtT*r' *

shield [that swept his ancle, Cp.}, a tunii

reaching to the ground, 16,803. Od. 19,2*1

TepiriaoTjs, ov, 6, son of Terpis = Pit-

mius, Od. 22, 330;

Tepnucepavvos. 6 (itepawos), delrghtini

in lightning, the thunderer, epith. U

Zeus, 1, 419. Od. 14, 268; and often.

repirvos, i), 6v (repnta), rejoicing, charm

ing, only as avaria lectio, Od. 8, 45 ; no*

jepireLV-

TepTTfo, aor. 1 cTep^ftt, h. Pan. 47 ; fut.

mid. repif/opai, aor. I mid. optat. «?-

i/«uto, h. Ap. 153; Teptyd/Aciros, Od. U-

188-t Horn, has also the aor. 2 mW

with a change of the vowel, craps-op?*

(only Tap™p.e0a, 11.23, 10. 24,636. 0--

4, 295) ; and often with redupl. rerapvo-

prjv (TeT(xp7T€TO, T€Tapiratfieo~Ba., rxrapT*-

p-evos) ; also the aor. pass, in a trip.'*

form: 1) The aor. 1 pass. Iriptyvp

Od. 5, 74. 8, 131. 17, 174. h. 18, 45;

and with a change of the vowel, rnu-

$0r)v, Od. 19, 213 ; 3 plur. rd^$€v. oi.

6, 99. 2) The aor. 2 pass, trdprifw, '

plur. rdptrncav, subj. 1 plur. rpamiouer,

Ep. for rapir£>pev, II. 3, 441. 14. 3K

Od. 8, 292 ; infin. rapirj)vat, Ep. rapr^-

fj.ci'o.1, to satisfy, to refresh, to recreate, ft
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rejoice, io charm, Ttvd, and dat. instrum.

Aoyois, by words, II. 15, 393 ; 6vu.bv $60-

jxi-yyt, 9, 189; Ovfibv ireo-crotfft, Od. 1,

107; to cheer, dxaxwievov, II. 19, 312;

with partcp. detSuv, Od. 17, 385. Mid.

with aor. mid. and pass. 1) to satisfy

oneself, to refresh oneself, to recruit one

self, with gen. eSrjrvos rjSe ttotJjtos, II.

1 1, 780. Od. 3, 70; vttvov, euvrjs, II. 24,

3. Od. 23, 346; tjj97js, to enjoy youth,

Od. 23, 212 ; metaph. 70010, to sate one

self with lamentation, II. 23, 10; and

often. 2) Generally, to rejoice oneself,

to delight oneself ; with dat. of the thing,

tboppiyyt, with the harp, 9, 186; avSjj,

SaiTi, etc. b) With partcp. 4, 10. Od. 1,

."69 : and often, c) With the adjunct :

0vfL<a, <ppeo-iv, II. 19, 313. Od. 8, 368 ; also

with accus. 0vp-6v, <ppe'va, ^rop, Kr)p, to

rejoice one's heart, II. 1, 474. 9, 705. Od.

1, 310. XcKTpovSe rpairei.oy.nv evcijfleWe,

Od. 8, 292, constr. evvrjSe'vTe Xeierpovo'e ;

rpaireioufv is not derived from rpirrui,

but from rcpmo, cf. Buttm., Gr. Gram.

§ 114, under repirw, Note.

repiruk-q, poet, for vepipis, satisfaction,

delight, merriment, Od. 18, 37.t

Tcpo~aiv<0 (Te'po"op.ai), aor. 1 €T€po*nva,

Ep. Te'per., trans, to dry, to dry up, to

wipe off, alfia, 16, 529. f

TepoTJ/xei'ai, see reptro/xai.

' Tepcrop.at, Ep. aor. 2 erepOTjv ', from

this, infin. Tepo-ijvai and repo^p-evax, 16,

519- Od. 6, 98; to dry, to become or to

be dry, £Akos crepo-eio, 11. 11, 267 ; i/cAi'w,

Od. 7, 124; with gen. 6<ro-e oaKpvo^tv

repcovTO, the eyes were dried from tears,

Od. 5, 152.

Ttpipip-fipoTOs, ov (/Sports), man-re-

joicing or cheering, epith. of Helios, *Od.

12, 269. 274. h. Ap. 411.

Teo-capd^oio?, ov (Bovs), worth four

oxen or cattle, II. 23, 705. f

Tetro-apoKoira, indecl. forty, II. often,

and Od. 24, 341. f <

Tetrtropes, 01, at, TeVcopa, Ta, four

(with which Horn, has also the JEol.

vurvpts), 2, 618. Od. 10, 349.

rerayuiv, see TATO.

T€ToAjuai, perf. pass, from re'XAw, see

«7riTe'AAu>.

rdrafiai, see Tetv&i.

TerdpTreTO, T£Tap7reiJp.«o"0a, TtTapirou,*-

vos, see Te'pTTw.

TcrapTOCi 17, 01/, Ep. TerpaTos, by trans

position, 21, 177 (reVo-apes) ; Me fourth.

The neut. Te'rapTov and to TeVaprov, as

adv. /or Me /oar/A riffle, 5, 438. 13, 20.

Od. 21, 128.

7eTao~(h)v, see Tetvw.

TCT€v£ofiai, see T£1JXm*

T«T€UXaTat, See 7€V\i3).

T€Tev\€TOv, see revjfw.

Terev^o-flat, infin. perf. pass, derived

from iev\ta, to be armed, equipped, Od.

'22. 104 ;t see Thiersch, Gram. § 232.

146.

r«T«puu (from the obsol. theme TIED,

akin to rlia), a perf. pass, with pres.

Bign if. ; from tuis 2 dual TtTtijo-Oov, 8,

447; parlcp. TeT«jp.eVos, also partcp.

perf. act. Tervnw, to be troubled, dejected,

sad. T€Tti)p.evo<; r)7op, troubled in heart,

8, 457. The perf. act. has the same

signif. t«tit)ot€s, 1, 13 ; and reTiTjoxt 0up.c3,

11, 555.

TeTtTjores, see TCTMjftai.

riikaOi, t€tAo,ojv, Te.Tkdp.tv, Terkdp.e-

vai, see rkr)vat.

Tei\rj<os, 6tos, see TArjvai.

TfTp.y}fjiivoi, 1}, ov, see rdp-via.

TVTftov, es, «, see TEMO.

Terpdyuo?, ov (yva), four acres in size,

Spxaros, Od. 7, 113. Subst to Terpd-

yvov. a field four acres in size [Cp.], *Od.

18, 374.

TeTpa.9ekviJ.vos, ov, poet. {Oekvfivov),

having four layers ; ad/eos [a four-fold

buckler, Cp.], a shield having four coats

of ox-hide, 15, 479. Od. 22, 122.

rerpolvw (a form of riTpdw), only aor.

Ep. reTpijva, to bore, to pierce through,

tC, 22, 396 ; TepeVpw, Od. 5, 247. 23, 298.

Terpdicis, adv. four times, Od. 3, 306. t

TerpaKvieAos, ov (kvkAos), having four

wheels, four-wheeled, dTnjvrj, dp.a$a, 24,

324. Od. 9, 242 ; in the last passage d.

TeTpdopo?, ov (dpo>), drawn by four

horses, harnessed four together, unrot,

Od. 13, 81.

TerpairAp, adv. in a four-fold manner,

four-fold, 1, 128. t

TeVpairro, poet, for eTeVpairro, see rp£-

TTtO.

*TeTpd$, d$o«, r), the number four. 2)

a period of four days' time, rtrpdoi tj}

irpoTepr), on the fourth day of the month,

h. Merc. 19.

TerpoTOs, 7j, ov, poet, for rcraprofi 13,

20. Od. 2, 107.

Terpa^dAifpos, ov (<paAijpds), according

to the Schol. and App. = T€Tpd«paAos,

having four knobs or bosses. Thus Heyne

and Kbppen ; or, with four-fold rings or

chains; since ipdkapa are rings on the

back of the helmet (Kpucoi -rives iv role

irapayvaOlo-iv). These explanations are

rejected by Buttm., Lex. sub voc. $dAos,

since in both passages, *5, 743. 11,41,

the poet has dp;</>MpaAos Kvver\ TeTpa<£d-

A»jpos together. He compares <paA>jp6s

with ipaJvriptotj and takes it as a crest,

or an epith. of the crest, hence : ' having

a quadruple crest.'

TeTpd<f>aAos, ov (<^a'Aos), an epith. of

the helmet ; the common definition is :

a helmet having four studs or bosses ;

according to Buttm., Lex. in voc. tpdAos,

and Kbpke, Kriesgw. de Griechen. p. 94,

better, a helmet with four cones for the

crest, »12, 384. 22, 315; see ^d-Vo$.

TeTpa<paT(o, see rp&ru.

Terpa\Bd, adv. poet, for rerpa^a, four

fold, in four parts. 3, 363. Od. 9, 71.

•Terpa'xvTpos, ov IxvTpos), containing

four pots, as wide as four pots, Batr.

258.

TeVpijva, see rrrpaivta,

Tirprixa, TCTpij^et, See TapaVcw.

TeVpiya, TCTpiytoTas, see rpi'^w.

S 6
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T«Tpo(f)o, see Tpe'^u.

Terra, a friendly mode of address used

by a younger person to an older, father,

4, 412.t

rerofi iyo*. 6, dat. plur. Ten-iyeo-iv, a

cicada or fociui (cicada enw, Linn.). J-

cicada ptebeia, a winged insect which

dwells in trees, and by a movement of

the under wings against the breast, pro

duces a clear, shrill sound, regarded by

the ancients as agreeable. The poets

ust-d it as a comparison for the clearness

, of the human voice, 8, 151. t

rcrvyftcui see t«ux»».

T*TVK6tf, T€TVKd<T$al, T«TVieOtfUJP, See

tc^x"-

rerv^a , T*Tvx&ai, see reux"-

TeTvxT)Ka., see Tvy^o'w*.

rev. contr. from reo, see t«.

Teu^art'STj?, ov, 6, son of Teuthros =

Axglus, 6, 13.

TeuUpa?, euros, 6, 1) a Greek from

Magnesia, slain by Hector, 5, 705. 2)

the father of Axylus, q. v. t

TeD*poy, 6. son of Telamon (TtX.afj.ta-

vtosj and of Hesione of Salamis, and

step-brother of Ajax, the best archer in

the Grecian army before Troy, 6, 31. 8,

281, seq. 13, 170. According to a later

tradition, he was banished by his father,

because he returned without his brother.

He found a new country in the island of

Cyprus, and built there the city Salamis,

Pinu.

•TeupTfffos, o, or Teu/«jo*o-o9, Strab., a

village in Bceotia, not far from Thebes,

where Zeus concealed Europa, h. Ap.

224.

Tevrap;t$T)s, ov, o, son of Teutamias =

Lethu*, 2, 843.

*twtKov, to, Att. for owtXop, a beet

(beta), Batr.

Tev\ett, from this TtTevxyitrOai, q. v.

reuxos, «oSt to (7ev\<*i, prop, what is

made), a tool, an implement, an instru

ment ; esply a) a warlike implement,

equipment, weapon, always in plur. ; also

dpni'a and noKefx^'Ca T«vxeai 6, 340. 7,

i*3; so also Od. 4, 784. 11, 74. 12, 13.

b) ships' furniture, ships' tackle, accord

ing to Eustath., Od. 15, 218. 16, 326.

360. According to Nitzsch ad Od. 4,

784, luggage, or better, equipments of

arms, ami not = ottAu.

rev\to, poet. fut. £w, aor. erevl-a, Ep.

Tcu^a, perf. only partcp. t€T€ux«5. in-

trans. Od. 12, 423 ;t fut. mid. rcvfopai,

nor. (ereufdjaTji'), infin. Tevfcuj&u, h. Ap.

16,221; pert' pass, rervypai, Ep. and Ion.

3 plur. Terevxinai, Infin. TeTv\Qa.t, pluperf.

pass.- ir€rvyp.y]v, Ep. 3 plur. tTtievxaro,

aor, 1 pass. eTu^c fut. 3 Terevfo/Aai,

II. 12, 345. 358. Also the purely Ep.

aor. with redupl. and a change of the

aspirate: aor. act. only infin. Ten/celi/, ^

aor. 2 mill, wtvkovto, infin. Te-rvjeecmai. t

the correct reading Is «t*vx*tov- rf

Buttm., Gr. Gram. j l**» under vevy,

Rost, p. 410; the old reading mrr-

xarov as perf. with act. signif. accord

ing to Passow and Thiersch, § 2^2. 14S,

is likewise to be rejected. 1) to prt

pare, to make ready, to make, to baili,

prim, spoken of human labours »f tfc*

hands and mind, with accus. Seo^ora.

cr^irTpov, traxo?, tiZtuXov ; again spokes

of repasts: 3aiT<x, Sopnov, kvkcim, II,

624; o^/Spof (of Zeus), 10,6. Metapn.

to prepare, to occasion, to cause, aXyta.

TWt, Krj&ea, 1, 110. Od. 1, 244 ; <fiv\ova>,

Tr6\ep.ov, Od. 24, 476 ; jraAt'w^r. li. 15,

70; Bavarov Ttia, Od. II, 405, SoXor,

Od. 8, 276; yaftov, Od. 1,277. b) With

double accus. avT0i>9 eAxipia T«i>x* **"

reomi', he made themselves (i. e. the

bodies), a prey to the dogs, II. 1, 4;

hence, 2) Pass, to be prepared. « nro?;

fut. mid. with pass, signif. 5. 653 ; often

in the perf., pluperf., and aor. a) to be

prepared, made, formed, with gen. of the

material, xpvoxno, of gold, 18, 574 ; ■ : *

o-iTffpoio, Od. 19, 226; in like signif

Terevxws. Od. 12, 423; with dat. *e?*-

eo-o-t, Od. 19, 563. The perf. partcp.

pass. TCTvyp-dvos is often used as an adj.

and signifies : well wrought, veil made,

beautifully wrought ; also metaph. root

iv orqdeao-LV fTvypAvos ov&ev acucifs, the

mind in my breast is by no means per

plexed or despicable, Od. 20, 366. 4)

Esply in the 3 sing, perf., pluperf., aor.

pass., and fut. 3, to become, to arise, ts

be, 11. 4, 84. 5, 78. 402 ; oIok «rvX8n- ?-

155. 17, 690. 18, 120. Od. 21, 303. Mid.

to prepare for oneself, to build for oneself,

in the imperf. fiaira, Od. 10, 182; hit

mid. SopTrov, II. 19, 208 ; aor. 1 mid.

vnav, h. Ap. 24S ; and often in the aor.

2. fiatra, 1,467. Od. 8, 61.

rfypn, t), Ep. and Ion. for re'-ipa ffe-

nru), ashes, with which the head and

clothes were sprinkled as a token of

grief, »18, 25. 23, 251-

nvvam, act. only infin. aor. rwyr^o-eit

Od. 7, 110; mly TexvaofLax, mid. fut.

f.mnjo-ojuu, aor. iTexynaas/jnv, to form

u-tih art, to make, to make beautifully,

with accus. Od. 5, 259. II, 613. Metaph.

to devise cunningly, to prepare artfully,

ti, II. 23, 415; generally, to use craft, a.

Ap. 326.

Textnj. t> (reiteiv), 1) art, trade, S. 81.

Od. 3, 433. 11, 614. 2) dexterity in art,

Od. 6, 234 ; esply in a had sense : arti

fice, cunning, Od. 4, 455. 529 ; in tbt

plui., Od. 8, 327. h. Merc. 317.

Texvy*'*, etro*a, ev, poet, (rexinj), art*

Jtaial, ingenious, artful, Od. 8, »7.t

A«lv. Texnje'irwst artificial^ *>d- 5,

270. +

rita, ritav, Bee ti?.

«-=^5, Ep. and Ion. Teuuv, adv. I)

with middle signif. (N.B. TereyxeToc [ «--/ then, as long as, tn the mean ttmt,

aXyea., 13, 3*6. ed. Wolf, which, accord- always spoken of time, prop, answering

ing to the Schol. and the context, is 3 | to the relative Iws, 20, 42. Od. 4, 9! ; or

plat, imperf., is iu form inadmissible; j to S^oa. II. 19( 183. b) Often at»ti.
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meanwhile, in the meantime, 24, 658. Od.

10. 348. 15, 231. 16, 139. 2) Poet, for

«to«, to avoid the hiatus, h. Yen. 226.

Cer. 66. 138. (t«os is also to be read as

monosyllabic, Od. 15, 231. 16, 370; but

11. 20. 42, tc'ws at the beginning of the

verse is trochaic, unless relos stood there,

cf. Thiersch, Gram. § 168. 10. Rem.—

Tct'cuf, only in the Od.)

tij, old Ep. imperat. derived from the

pround theme TAfl, take, and always in

connexion with an imperat. 14, 219. 24,

2*7. Od. 9, 347, except 11. 23, 618. It

r»e ver takes an accus. ; the only apparent

exception is Od. 10, 287, but the ace.

there belongs to l^we.

Tj?, atlv. (prop, dat fern of 6), 1) in

this place, here, there, 5, 858 ; and often

metaph. in this manner, thus, Od. 8, 510.

2 ) Relat. Ion. and poet, for >), in which

place, where, II. 12. 118. 21, 554. 3)

Rarely, thither, 5, 752^

rfjSe, adv. = rrj, cf. ofie.

T7J0os, eos, to, an oyster, plur. njflea,

lfi. 747. t

Ttj^us. uos, 17, daughter of Uranus and

Gaea, wife of Oceanus, mother of the

river-pods and the Oceanittes (prob.from

Tn&n, grandmother), 14, 201. 302.

rrjKtSiov, 6vo9, tj (ttjjcw), the act of

liquefying or dissolving, hence, a wasting

away, a consumption, Od. 11, 201. t

i-TJKw, perf. 2 T«'r>)«a, with pres. signif.

1) Trans, in the act. to melt, to dissolve,

with accus. metaph. 6vfiov, to consume

the heart (by grief), Od. 19, 264. 2)

Mid. with perf. II. intrans. to melt, to

Jlow down, to dissolve, spoken of snow,

Od. 19,207; generally, to vanish, to dis

appear, to pine away, from grief or de-

Pire, Od. 5,396. 19, 204; r^njica jcAeu'ovcra,

I pine away with weeping, II. 3, 176.

••njAavyjj?, «'s (avyij ), far-shining, beam-

ing, illuminating, h. 31, 13.

rijAe, adv. like ttjAoO, in the distance,

far, abroad, Od. 2, 183. 2) With gen.

fur from, 4>i\tov, II. 11, 817. Od. 2, 333;

also a~6 Tipof, Od. 3, 313 ; ex Tiros, II. 2,

863.

TjjAeflan-oV, ij, 6v <T7jA.e), from a distant

land, foreign, strange, fetfoi., Od. 6, 219.

19, 351. 2) sitwtted at a distance, vrja-ot,

II. 21, 254. (According to the Gramm.

contr. from tjjA« and AATI02 = BanreSov ;

according to liutim. rr/Ae and diro, see

clAAo&xttos.)

TijAefloM, poet, lengthened from 9d\-

Axi>, 6i,Kiu>, OaXidoi, only in the partcp.

pres. : TnXeOanav, fern. -rnXeQawo-a, by

Epic extension for -njAeoWa, -rnktBdov,

to become verdant, to be in bloom, to

flourish, 6, 148. 17, 55. h. 6, 41 ; metaph.

iratoe?, 22, 423 ; xatryj, blooming, i. e.

abundant hair, 23, 142. (On the change

of 8 into t when a syllable is inserted,

see Buttm., Gr. Gram. § 18. p. 79.)

ttjAskAcitos, of, poet. (icAetw), far-

famed, epith. of illustrious men, 14, 321.

Od. 11. 308. 19, 546.

njAe'icAnTOS, w poet. (xoAew), far-

called, called from a distance, epith. of

allies, *5, 491. 6,111. 11,564. 12,108;

which Wolf has adopted for rqKtKKtno^ ;

against this Buttm. contends, Lex. sub

voc, because allies are often called jeAet-

roC, II. 3, 451. cf. 12, 101 ; and this word

does not elsewhere occur. Spitzner and

Bothe have therefore adopted TTjAejeAei-

TO$.

ttjAfkAvtoj, oV (kAvtos) = t7jA«kA«17<Js,

19, 400. Od. 1, 30.

TTjAe'/xa^os, 6 (adj. TqKey.dxo'i, fighting

at a distance 1, son of Odysseus (Ulysses)

and Penelope, Od. 1, 210; be received,

according to Eustath., the name, because

he was born when his father was about

to depart 10 the siege of Troy. When he

had grown up, he went to seek his fa

ther, and Athene accompanied h>m untier

the form of Mentor, Od. 1—4. On his

return, he found his father already in

Ithaca, and aided him in slaying the

suitors, Od. 15—24.

T^Ae/ios. 6, son of Eurymus, a famous

proohet, who communicated to Poly

phemus the misfortunes that were to

befall htm, Od. 9, 507, seq.

TT/AeVuAos, of, poet. {nv\rj), wide-gated,

Od. 10, 82; it stands as an adj. in Wolfs

ed. cf. Aai<TTpvy6vto$.

TrjAeVvAos, ij, a town of the Laestry-

gtfnes, as prop, name, Od. 10, 82. ed.

Bothe, 23, 318; in Wolfs ed., after the

ancients, Furmice, now Mala di Gaeta,

Cic. Ep. ad Att. 2, 13.

•njAe^ainjs, «S, poet, (tpaivoftat), that

appears at a distance, visible at a ditkvnce.

Od. 24, 82. t

TTjAe^ifir)?, ov, 6, son of Telephus =

Euryphylus, Od. 11, 519. Telephus,

son of Heracles and Auge ; he emi

grated from Arcadia to Mysia, cf. Apd.

2, 7, 4.

rnkiKos, tj, ov (correlat. of t/Aikos), of

the size, of such an age, as old, as large,

spoken of younger and older persons, 24,

487. Od. 1, 297. h. Cer. 116.

•njkoBev, adv. poet. (it)A«), from a dis

tance, from afar, ffiutv, 5, 478. 2) far,

23, 359. Od. 6, 312. b. Ap. 330.

TijAoflt, adv. poet. (tt/Ac), 1) far, at a

distance, tlvai, 8. 285. Od. 1, 22. 2) far

away, far hence, II. 1, 30. Od. 2, 365.

TTjAdo-e, adv. (tijAou), at a distance,

far, far away, *i, 455. 22, 407. h. Merc.

414.

TTjAoTaTu, adv. superl. of rnAov, furth

est, at the greatest distance, Od. 7, 322. t

ttjAou, adv. far, 5. 479. 2) far from,

with gen., Od. 13, 249. 23, 68.

tijAu7«to5, tj, ov, a Horn, epith. of chil

dren according to the explanation of the

old Gramm. (from ttjA« or -njAoG and

TENO, yeyaa), prop, late-born, \. e. born in

the old age of the parents, 5, 153. Od. 4,

11 ; hence 2) very dear tenderly beloved,

for the most part spoken of sons, II. 9,

143. 285. 482. Od. 16, 19. h. Cc-r. 164; of

a daughter, II. 3, 175; and 3) In a bad

sense: tender, weakly, puny, because
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such late-born children are commonly I 9tUv, imperat. 0«, inftn. Betv .■-.. Ep. 0*

spoilt by tenderness (cf. 9, 143). ttjAu'

yero? m, as a nurseling, 13, 470. Butim., I

Lex. sub voc, would derive it from reAev-

■nj, so that TeAeuYcros arose by a standard

composition, and njAv'-yeTos, by an inver

sion of quantity, and translates, born

last, tenderly beloved. Another deriva

tion is attempted by Doderlein in Comra.

de Voc, njAvyeTos ; and Bothe ad II. 3,

175, from 0»jAvs (0dAAuO, and yam, so

that it signifies prr>p, being of a bloom

ing age. (The derivation of the ancients

deserves the preference ; espy since

Apoll. Dysc. (de pron. 329) telis us that

rijAv was a collat. form of ttjAb.)

■njfLos, adv. of time, Ep. (= rvjfiap),

then, at that time; it refers prop, to a

foregoing ^p-ot, II. 23. 228; often ttjjlios

dpa, 7, 434. Od. 4, 401 ; T7jf*os 6NJ, Od.

12, 441. 2) Absol. without protasis,

h. Merc. 101. es t^aw, to that time, Od.

7, 318. cf. Buttm., Lex.

TjrjTrep or rfj n*p, Ep. for yjirep, where,

24. 603. Od. 8, 510.

Tijpeia, ijt a high mountain in Mysia

near Zelia, to TijpeiTjs opos, 2^ 829 (ac

cording to Eustath. from rnpetv ia. kv-

kAo>).

•Tijpe'w, fut. ij(rw, to keep, to watch, to

guard, with accus. Sahara, h. Cer. 142.

TyjdyeTo*', to, Ion. for Tatiytrov, Tay-

gStus, a mountain of Laconia, which ter

minated in the south with the promon

tory Tsenarum, now Monte de Maina,

Od. 6, 103.

rmivias, ij, ov, poet, empty, vacant, un

profitable, vain, fruitless, o5o«, *Od. 3,

316. 15, 13; eiros, h. Ap. 540. (Of un

certain derivation ; according to some,

Ion. for Tavtrios = ovcios from auTios.)

Tieaxov, see two.

TIEH, obsol. theme of t«tit)|u.<u and

reTtvjws, q. v.

rir), poet, strengthened for Tt, why,

wherefore, why then, also tit) Be, 15, 244;

TUJ Sr,, 21, 436. Od. 15, 326. (tmJ from

ti, like en-fir} from fact, cf. Buttm., Lei.

sub voc. SeiATj, 9.)

Ti0eu/3w <to-uj, to 6u£Irf, *o construct,

spoken of bees, Od. 13, 106. t (Akin to

tl&6.<;, Ti0ao-<r6s.)

Tt0e*>, poet form of rtPijfU, of which

Horn, uses only 3 sing. pres. riflet, and

imperf. eriOet and ti0ci, see Tt'0i)ftt-

Ti0TJftefat and Tiflyjy.ei'os, see rifhjfii

ri&jffjx, pres. 2 sing. Ep. rl9r)o-8a, 3

plur. Tifleuri, infin. Tt9rjp.evai, Ep. for

rideVai, 23, 83; imperf. only 3 plur. rl-

Beaav ; also from the form rtd«<o, 3 sing,

imperf. eVi'0«i and Ti'flei, flit, dijo-u. Ep.

inlin. (hy.rtii.uvm, aor. 1 e0TjKa and 0ij«a,

only sing, and 3 plur. lBt\Kav, 6. 300 ;

aor. 2 from this, 3 plur. without aug

ment. 9eo-av, suhj. 9u>, Ep. Beuo, 2 and

3 sing. e«tTj5, 0cin, Od. 10, 301. 341;

better 0>fas, 0tJjj, (as in the II. ed. Wolf,

to distinguish it from the optat. i, 1 plur.

6£<i>fj.cv, Od. 24. 485; atid 9eCopev for

tw^ey, II. 23, 244 : optat. 6t i <}i', 3 plur.

fiei/at, 8ifitv, mid. pres. partcp. F.r

n&ritievos for Titfe/xei'OS, fut. BTJoTtftai.

aor. 1 only 3 sing. 0f/*«ro. 10. 31. !4.

187 ; aor. 2 I9ip.v\v, often 3 sing. &m,

optat. sinjj. 0etTo, imperat. Bio for 0o5,

infin. Biatiat, partcp. Oe/j.ci'oq, ij, or, cf.

Thiersch, § 224. 89. Ground signif. fa

place, put, or lay, any one or any thing

any where ; hence ] ) Prop, spoken of

space : to put, to place, to lay, and ac

cording to the different constructions, h

put away, to lay aside, to place upon. ti

lay before, etc., mostly in tl «V tivl, like

ponere in aliqua re, also with dat. with

out prep., Od. 13, 364 ; more rarely iU

Tt, eirt with dat., and gen. p.erd. with

dat., atLfyl with dat., 6\vd with dat. and

accus., vtto with dat. and accus. rt «r

TTvpC, to put any thing in the lire. II. 5.

215 ; ti ev ^eipecct, 10, 529 ; es Kipvaxa.

24, 795. 797; Kvverjv eiri Kpari. to put thf

helmet on the head, 15. 480; err' amjnfi,

to lay any thing upon a vehicle, Oa. S,

252; rt ay. j3iujuolo"l, II. 8, 441 ; ava. tur

puenr^lO, 4«fij Ti vir ai9ovcnrj. 24, 6U ,

vtto pica, Od. 4, 445. b) Metaph. spotfn

of mental states : peVo? nrX ef 9wJ>. to

put courage into one's heart. Od. 1, 321;

Ovfiov Tti/t, It. 24, 49; voov, flovXiiv if

o-TTfBtao'tv, 13, 732. 17, 470 ; eiros Ti>i it

tppeo-t, to put a word into any odc'i

mind, i. e. to give to consider, Od. 11,

146; re\os fivBov, II. 16, 83. Esply ■}

(o p/ac«, fo put up, spoken of prizes :

aeSAa, 23, 263 ; fieVa?, 23, 656. 750.

Od. 11, 546. b) to establish, to appoint,

to order, Tipuwra, II. 23, 333 ; tiuvjv Tin,

24, 57 ; hence spoken ot the gods : *"

allot, to ordain, Od. 8, 465. c) to v*l

up, to arrange, a.ydXp.ara., Od. 12, 347.

cf. II. 6, 92. 2) to present any thing, rt

place before, and generally, like jroie'w, to

make any thing, to prepare, to produce;

primar. spoken of an artisan, 18. 541.

550.561; metaph. aXyea. tici. to occasion

woes to any one, 1,2; <p6<ns eTdpoia-iv, to

afford light or safety to the companion*.

6, fi ; ep-ya, to occasion works [troubles],

fitr djU</>oT€poio-ie, 3, 321 ; crKtSaxriv. to

cause a dispersion, Od. 1, 116. 3) rt

make, i. e. to bring into any state, with

double accus. with subst. ti0. tifo Upt-

tav, to make any one priestes.s, II. 6

300 ; again, Tied aAoxor, 19, 298. Od. IS

163 ; adj. Tied m\pov, to make any »ne

blind, II. 2, 599. cf. 5, 122. 9, 483; and

often. Mid. like the act. only with re

ference to the subject, to put. place, lay,

for oneself, e. g. koAcm dop, to put the

sword in the sheath, Od. 10, 333; d^6»

u^.oio'ii' evrea, to put arms upon tbo

shoulders, II. 10, 34. 149; fioW, Od. S,

416; metaph. ti ev iftp«tri, to put any

thing in one's heart, or to consider it by

oneself, Od. 4, 729 ; koto*- rtvi, to cheri«li

anger against any one, II. 8, 449; alii

ev oT^9eo-o-i, 13, 122. 2) to mate, pre

pare, cause, for oneself, Satra, 7, 475. «t

Tt9eo9aA aaTrica, to prepare well one'i
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sJiield, 2, 382; oikU, $£>na, to build a

nouse, 2, 750. Od. 15, 241 ; fiaxvv, to

begin the battle, 11. 24, 402. cf. 17, 158.

3) to make, with double accus. 9vp.bv

a.'ypi.ov, to make one's spirit fierce, 9,

G2.9 ; two. 0e<r$aL yvvaZica, Oil. 21, 72.

#Ti07jWo|Liai, depon. mid. {riB-qvn) (rare

ly act.), to wait upon, to nursr, to bring

rrp, prop, spoken of the nurse, nalSa, h.

Cer. 142.

TiBrjtni, if (Tithj), a nurse, a female at

tendant, 6, 384. Aiwrvcoio Tttfifwu, the

nurses of Dionysus, are the Hyades,

nymphs of Nysa, who brought him up,

cf. Apd. S, 4.4.

TCf>r)o-8a, Dor. and Ep. for ridijc, see

TiOtovos. o, son of Laomedon, 20, 337;

whom Ens (Aurora) bore away on account

of his beauty, and took as a husband, see

'Hok. He received, at the desire of the

goddess, immortality, but not immortal

youth, h. ,ren. 219—239.

t£ktw, fut. refto), mly Tc'£ofuuu, Ep. also

r«Kov/xoi, from this Teiceioitu, h. Wn.

207 ; aor. 2 ereKov, Ep. jeicov, infin.

TCKftv, Ep. TtKteu', Ep. trfKoi-irji' and

tckoVii^i 'o orin^ into Me world, to bear,

prop, spoken of the mother, with accus.

TTcLiSa- vt6f, mly rii't, 6, 22 ; also vtto

Ttvt, 2, 714. 728. 6) to beget, to generate,

spoken of the father; often in the aor.

mid. 5, 154. 546; but not solely, cf. 2,

742. 22, 48; of both parents, 22, 234.

Od. 4, 64. c) Spoken of beasts and

birds : to produce young, to hatch, II. 16,

150. 2, 313.

ti'AAw, 1) topluck, to pick, to pull, to

fear out, with accus. Koprnv, the hair, 22,

406. cf. v. 78. Batr. 70; ireXeiav, Od. 15,

527. Mid. to pluck out, with reference

to the subject, yairnv, Od. 10, 567 (as a

mark of grief); hence, Tt'AAeo^at riva, to

bewail any one (by plucking out the

hair), II. 24, 711.

*Tifi&ox<>$> ov, poet, (c^w), having

honour, honoured, h. Cer. 258.

TLfJ.O.0] (T1./X7J), flit. Tt/JU/ <Tu», &OT. tTlflVtra,

fut. mid. tljmJcto/uuu, with pass. si<;nif. h.

Ap. 485; aor. 1 mid. iTip.na-dp.iiv, 22,

235; perf. pass. rerl'p.t\pai, to value. 1)

Spoken of persons : to honour, to esteem,

to venerate, to hold in honour, nw; also

riva. fiurnVflct, to honour any one with

presents, 9, 155; hence pass. Terip-^o^at

o"»oJ~TpC}>, 9, 3S ; HSprj, Kpiacriv, 12, 310;

once with gen. TeTifuj<r0<u Tt/ivj?, to be

esteemed worthy of honour, 23, 649. cf.

Ktihner, § 469. c. 2) Of things: to va

lue, to esteem, a.oi&ji', h. 24, 6. Mid. =

act. with reference to the subject, rivd,

22, 235; irept KT/pi, Od. 19, 280. 20, 129.

Ttpiij, y (t«u), value, hence 1) estima

tion, honour, esteem, esply a place of

honour, office, the dignity of gods and of

kings, Od. 5, 335 ; pavtKnU, 11.6, 193;

also alone, the royal dignity, dominion,

2, 197. Od. 1, 117. 2) thevaluation of a

thing, esply a determination of value as

a recompense for any thing plundered;

hence requital, punishment, compensa

tion, restitution, satisfaction. dpwoQai

ran Tifi-jv, to seek requital or procure

satisfaction for any one, II. 1, 159. 5,

552. anorivetv, Ttvttv TijUtijv Tin, 3, 286.

288. 459; ayety, Od. 22, 57.

TifLTJeis, eo-o-a, ev lrtp.rj), contr. Tip.)??,

accus. TifJLrjvia, 9, 605. 18, 475. Comp.

Tijnje'oTcpo?, Od. 1, 398. Superl. ti/l*7j-

e'araToy, Od. 4, 614. 1) Spoken of per

sons : valued, honoured, esteemed, II. 9,

605. Od. 13, 129. 2) Spoken of things :

valuable, precious, costly, Od. 1, 312. II.

18, 475. The posit, with contr. Tuufjj for

Ttju^eis (as Wolf has substituted for the

gen. Tt/iijs). 9, 601 ; and accus. TijULwra,

Cf. Buttm,, Gr. Gram. §41- 9. 15.

TtpjjvTa, Tip-nf, see Tip-Tjeiy.

Ti'fjLios, y), ov, valued, honoured, spoken

of persons, Od. 10, 38.t h. Ap. 483. 2)

Of things, h. Ven. 143.

Ttfaaau), aor. 1 erirafa, aor. mid. cti-

vai-dfiyjv. aor. pass. erivd)(9i\v, to shake,

to move, to brandish, Sovpa, cy\oy. hence

also a<TT€poirijv, alyCSa, 13, 243. 17, 595 ;

rivd, to shake any one in order to arrest

his attention, 3, 385; Qpovov, to over

turn the seat, Od. 22, 88 j spoken of the

wind: to strew, Od. 5, 368. Pass, to be

shaken, II. 15, 609. Od. 6, 43. cf. ckti-

v6.aau>. Mid. Tivai-do~(h)V irrepd, they

shook their wings, or struck with their

wings, 2, 151.

rl wp.a.i, poet, form of rCvopat, mid. to

cause to atone, to punish, rivd, 3, 279. 19,

260. Od. 13, 214; ti, Od. 24, 326. (tiV

wfjiai is preferred by Buttm., Gr. Gram.

II. j 112. Rem. 19.J

ti via (rioj), fut. Ti'aw, aor. €Tio*a, infin,

Tia-ai, fut. mid. rtVofuu, aor. 1 erla-dfirjv

(without perf.), 1) to atom; to pay, to

discharge. Tuii}f Tin, to pay a com

pensation (make satisfaction or amends)

to any one, as a punishment, 3, 289 ;

0a»ji>, Od. 2, 193. b) to expiate, to

atone for, with accus. of the thing for

which one makes expiation, Sdiepva, II.

1,42; vppiv, <povov, Od. 24, 352. 11.21,

134; more rarely with accus. of the

pers. runts yvtaiov, thou shalt make

atonement for the brother, 17, 34 ; with

dat. KpdaTi, Od. 22, 218. 2) Generally,

to pay, to discharge, with accus. $tnd-

ypia, 11.18, 407 ; evayyeXtoF, to reward the

tidings, Od. 12, 362. Mid. 1) to cause

to atone, to cause to pay to oneself, Od. 13,

15 ; hence 2) Mly to punish, to chastise,

to revenge, a) With accus. of the person

who is made to make atonement, II. 2,

743. 3, 28. Od. 3, 197. b) With accus.

of the deed which is avenged: <f>6vov

tlvos, II. 15, 116; pir}v, Awfrji/. Od. 23,

31. II. 9, 218. c) Mly accus. of the pers.

and gen. of the thing: twA k<x«6ttjtos,

to punish any one for wickedness, 3,

366 ; V7r«p0ao-i7js, Od. 3, 206; absol. Od.

3, 266. d) Rarely with two accus. «i-

ffaro epyoF acute? NTjAfja, he caused Ne«

leus to expiate the impious deed, Od 15

236. (i is long in the Ep. writers.)
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rtim, Ep. syncop. for Tttrore, before an

aspirate tu£0\ 4, 243 : what then ? why

then? 1, 202. Od. 1, 225.

Tipvvs, 0os, jj, Tiryntha, a town in

Argolis, fortified by the Cyclopes with

great walls (Tei^io«cr«ra), the residence of

Perseus, 2, 559.

t«, ti, an indefin. pron. (enclit.) Ep.

and Ion, declen. gen. re'o, t«u, 2, 388. Od.

3, 348; dat. rea, tw, accus. Ttvd, ti, dual

rwi, plur. nom. nw, accus. nea?. 1) Any

one, a certain one, some one; with subst.

it is translated by a, on, tis iroTajxos, rls

injo-os, neut. ti, any thing, something, el

tis, if any one, el ti, if any thing; mly

with special emphasis : who but, what but.

2) An indefinite single person from a

lame number : many a one (aliquis),

II. 6, 459. 479. Od. 2, 324; also col

lectively : each one, every one, for iray ;

ev fi.iv tis Bopv 0i)£<i<r0u, II. 2, 382. 16,

209. 17, 254.. Od. 1, 302. So also some

times ti after a negation, h. Merc. 143.

3) In connexion with adj. and pron. it

gives prominence to the notion, which

according to the connexion may consist

in strengthening or weakening, some

what, tolerably, very, £cucoros ti?, 3, 220 ;

W flapo-aAe'os, Od. 17, 449. cf. Od. 18,

382 ; 20, 140. The neut. rt stands as an

adv. in connexion with adverbs, in the

signif. somewhat, a little, in some de

gree, in a certain respect, II. 21, 101. 22,

382; and often with negat. 1, 115.

T«, ti, gen. tiVos, interrog. pron. (al

ways orthotone), Ep. and Ion. declen.

pen. always rio and rev, plur. gen. toov,

II. 24, 387. 1) whot what one? tc,

what ? what sort of t es ti, how long? 5,

465. Ti pot eptooc, Kai apttiyrj;, supply

itpayp-a, what have I to do with con

tention and aid? 21, 360. 2) Rarely as

dependent interrogative, 18, 192. Od. 15,

423. 17,368. 3) ti often stands ahsol.,

how? why? wherefore? II. 1, 362. Od. 1,

346 ; see tiVtc for ti 7tot6. 4) ii with a

partcp. and a verb forms in Greek one

RtMitence, which we may express in two,

II. II. 313; seeirdtrxw.

tioms, 105, *} (too), value; hence, 1)

recompense, requital, satisfaction, Od. 2,

76. 2) Esply atonement, expiation, pun

ishment, vengeance, II. 22, 19 ; rivo<;, for

any thing, h. Cer 368. eie yap 'Opeorao

Tto-19 eWeTai 'ArpeCSao, vengeance will

come from Orestes for the son of Atreus,

Od. 1, 40.

titcuVco, poet, (a form from retvui with

redupt.), aor. eTiTTjfa, to bend, To£a, S,

2G6. 1) to stretch, to draw out ; hence

also, to draw, apfta, dporpov, 2, 390. 13,

704. 2) to extend, to spread out, to

stretch out, x"Pe' 13, 354 ; rdXavra, to

hold un the balance, 8, 69 ; Tpdwe^av,

Od. 10, 334; generally, 3) Intrans. to

strHch oneself, to hasten, to speed, II. 23,

403; like the mid. Mid. to stretch or

draw for oneself (si bi), Tdfa. 5, 97. II,

370. Od. 21. 259 ; ini nia. b) to stretch

oneself, tc exert oneself, spoken of birds,

Od. 2, 149. Esply spoken of horses: U

exert themselves in running, to stretch to

the race, II. 22, 23. 23, 518.

•TZtoVoktoi'os, 6 {KreCvvt), Titan-stayer,

Bntr. 282.

TiVacoff, o, a mountain in Thes-

saly, named from titovos = yvifns, 2.

735.

Ttrapijoros, 6, a river in Thessaly. net

far from Olympus, afterwards ca'.'ed

Eur&tas, which flowed into the Peneius,

2, 751.

Tinje, t\vos, 6, Ep. and Ion. for Titbf,

plur. oi TtT^ces, the Titans, son of

Uranus and Gaea 5, 898; an earlier

race of gods, to which belonged Ok>

nus, Cceus, Creius, Hyperion. Iapetus,

Kronus (Saturn). In an insurrection

under Kronus (Saturn), they hurjed

their father from the throne, and in

company with their brother ruled hea

ven. But soon after Kronus (Saturn)

hurled them to Tartarus; enraged a:

which, Ga?a (Terra) instigated Zeus. tt«

son of Kronus ^Saturn), to rebellion, who

dethroned his father, and hanished bun

to Tart-mis They are firs: mentioned

5, 898, where they are called Ovpavivv^.

The name Tmjfes stands in 14, 27y h.

Ap. 33. Batr. 2S3. According to He*.

Th. 207, the name signifies thnsc stririmg,

from Ttraivio, according to Etyni, Mag.,

as it were, ot TiTtuVoeres tos ^etpaj, Te%-

dones, Herm.

TirpwoKw, see rptoia.

TtTuds, 6, son of Gasa (Terral, a mon

strous giant, who in Hades, lay extended

over nine acres of land. He attempted

to offer violence to Leto (Latuna), and

was slain by her children ; in Hades, t

vulture constantly preyed upon his liver,

as a punishment, Od. 7, 324. II, 376,

seq. According to Horn, he dwelt in

Eubcea; later writers say in Panopeu*.

The latter call him the son of Zeus and

Elara, Apd. 1, 3. 12.

TiTvo<cop.ou., Ep. (from the Ep. rrrvKt-

<r8ai), only in the pres. and ims>erf., and

having a like signif. with Teu^et*- and

Tuxete. 1) With accus. to prepare, to

ai range; wvp, to kindle a hre. 21, 342

spoken of horses, tinrovs wit* o^co-dx., to

harness the horses in the chariot. 8, 41.

13, 23. 2) More frequently =tvxcU\ /-»

rtim at, avra, Od. 21, 48; esuly with

missiles, absol., II. 3, 80. Od. 21. 421. 22,

117; with a gen. of the object aimed at,

II. 11, 350. 13, 159. 498: with dat. of the

weapon : Sovpi, toioi, 13, 159. 21, 5S2.

A] Metaph. ff>peo-i, to aim in mind, i_ e.

to have in view, to have in mind. 13, 558:

spoken of ships, wbpa. oe t^j irep.v*in

Ttrvo'KOfj.et'a.i <bpeo\ vrfcs, that the ships

aiming in mind may hring thee thither

(where the poet represents the ships &s

animated), Od. 8, 5S6.

tC<}>8' for twit", see ti'tttc.

tiw, poet, imperf. iterat. tUo-kov and

neviceTo, fut. tiVw, aor. 1 cTitra. and

TiQ-a, perf. pass. TeTi/teVos = rtp,oM. I)
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t*» value, to esteem worth, to prize at,

■with accus. Tpin-ooa SvinSena)3o tor, to

value a tripod at twelve oxen, 23, 703;

cf. V. 705 ; rieiv nvi. ev Kaph$ alayj, 9,

378. I see icap.) 2) Metapli. to value, to

**it teem, to honour, to distinguish, two.,

often Tow or lad tici, 5, 407- 13, 176;

ofjt-a*; Tici, 5, 535; ir«pi tu-os, before any

one, 18, SI. Pass, to be ho/toured, TtvC,

"by any one, 5, 78. 11, 58; partcp. t«tI-

fj.cvos, 20, 426. Od. 13, 28. h. A p. 479

(the signification to atone, from ria-to,

m-rtara, belongs to rival).

TAHMI, an assumed pres. for tAj}i/<u.

•tAtj/xootjptj, tj (tA.tJp.ujI'), endurance,

patience, suffering, distress, h. Ao. 191.

tAtJ/xwi/, ovos, 6, tj (Tkijvai), 1) suffer

ing, enduring, patient. 2) That ven

tures much, venturing, adventurous, bold,

as epith. of Odysseus (Ulysses), 10, 231.

-rAi}p.ti>i> Gvfios, *5, 670. 21,430; impu

dent, h. Mure. 296.

TAijivai (verb defect, from the obsol.

theme TAAil., of which there occur, aor.

2 er\r}y, often 3 sing- Ep. tAtj, Ep. eihav

for erATjcraj/, optat. rXairjv, imperat. tAjj-

0i (also Ep. aor. erdAao-a), perl", with

pres. signif. TeVAijKa, as, e, only in the

sins', imperat. TeVAafii. arw, optat. re-

*rAat7j»', infin. TeTAa/xeeat and TCTAap.ee,

poet. Tor TerKavcu, partcp. tctAtiu>s, otos.

1) to bear, to endure, to suffer, absol. and

with accus. piyto-ia, 5, 873 ; TroAAa e« Tt-

yos, 5, 384; TeiK-noTi 0upal, Od. 4,447. 11,

181 ; also KpaSi-n TerATjuta, Od. 20, 23. 2)

to take upon onest-lf, to venture, to under

take, to be bold, to dare, with Ovfua and

infin. fallowing, II. 1, 228. 4, 94; rdSe pev

Kal Terkdfxev etcropoWTes, we must bear

these things, when we see them, Od. 20,

311. There is here an infin. as an ex

pression of necessity, and XPV 1S l0 oe

supplied, as in h. Cer. 148. cf. Herm. ad

loc. Buttm., however, in the Schol. ad

Od. prefers the old reading TcrAapei', i.e.

xer\^Kaaev. So also Voss (Botlie, Fasi).

TATTTToAepos, 6, son of Heracles and

Astyoche (Astydameia, Find.), he slew

hi» uncle Licymnius by mistake, and

fled to Rhodes ; here he became king, and

led the Rhodians in nine ships to Ilium,

2, 653, seq. 2) Son of Damastor, a Tro

jan, whom Patroclus slew, 16, 416.

tAijtos, »j, df (rAijcat), prop, suffered,

endured; act. enduring, patient, stedfast,

flvjids, 24, 49. t

Tp.dyev, Ep. for qrp.dyrjO'av, see TpLTjyfa.

Tfirjya}, Ep. form otrtpivut, to cut ; from

this aor. 1 eVpTjfa, aor. 2 eraayov, aor,

2 pass. eTpayrp, of which there occurs

only, Tixrjia?, 11, 146; in tmesis and 3

plur. aor. pass, Tfj.dytv-

TfJirfSyji/, adv. (repivaj), so as to cut; so

as to m'ike a gash, or draw blood; of a

•pear, errijAfo, 7, 262.t

TpwAos. 6, a mountain in Lydia, near

Sardis, abounding in wine and saffron,

now Bosdag, 2, 866. 20, 385.

to0i, adv. poet, there, Od. 15, 239 ;|

h Ai>p. 214. cf. Herm. ad h. Ven. 258.

toi, enclit. partic. according to Buttm.

and Passow prop an old dat. tor ™ ;

origin, therefore, accordingly, consequent

ly, nut even in Horn, simply, truly, cer

tainly, indeed. It serves 1) To limit

and give prominence to a thought: tov-

to Se tol epcovo-a. eiros, 1, 419 ; pijn rot,

23, 315. 2) Esply it is used when what

is said has' a proverbial character: ovk

apery KaKa epya' KL\dvti toi {ipaBvs uikvv

(the slow overtakes the swiit), Od. S,

329. 2, 276. Often with other particles:

Se toi, ydp rot, »*} toi, etc. (According to

Damm, it is prop. dat. of the personal

pron. (for trot) ; he is followed by N agel*-

bach ad II. p. 175 [and it is a probable

opinion].)

Tot', 1) Dor. and Ep. for vol, q. v. 2)

for oi, see o, /';, to.

Toiyap, partic. (from toi and ydp). it

stands inly at the beginning of a .sen

tence, and signifies : therefore, then, ac

cordingly, hence, roiydp, eyiav epe'uj, 1, 7b*.

Od. 1, 179 (Toi-yap toi, II. 10, 413. Od. 1,

214, the second rot stands for o~oC.)

Totos, 17, 01/ (to?), demonstr. pron.

such, such like, thus constituted (talis),

answers prop, to the relative olos ; but

often stands for olos, also orrotos. 20, 250.

Od. 17, 421 ; os, 11. 7, 231. 24, 153. Od.

2, 286 ; rarely owws, Od. 16, 208; for the

most part absolute, also wi'h dat. Teii^e-

0-1 toios, II. 5, 4i0. 2) With infin. it

signifies : to be capable, to be able, tjpeic

5' ov w' ti Toiot dp.vveu.ev, able to ward

off, Od. 2, 60. 3) With an adj. of the

same gender and case, it signifies: ex

ceedingly, entirely, perfectly, TvpjSos em-

eunjS TOios, prop, toios otos eirtetiojs, II.

23, 246. cf. Od. 3, 321 ; also with fioAo,

Od. 11, 135. 4) The neut. toioc, as adv.

very, exceedingly, II. 22, 241. 8dp.a rolov,

Od. 1, 209. o-iyij toiof, in perfect silence,

Od. 4, 776.

Toioo-Se, »jo"e, 6vSe = tows strengthened

by the enclitic Si, ii refers in the main to

what follows, yet also to what precedes,

5.372. 21,509. Oil. 1, 371 ; with accus.

toioVoc Se'iaas koX epya, such in form and

d^eds, Od._l7, 313. b) With infin. II. 6,

463 ; cf. Toios-

toioutos, avrt\, ovTO, Ep. and Att. in

the neut. toioutov (tocos, oStos). Od. 7,

309. 13,330; a strengthened toios, such,

so constituted, refers prop, like oCtos to

what precedes, still also to what follows,

11. 16, 847. Od. 4, 26!).

Toto~o>o~t and roio'Seo'o-i, see oo>.

toixov. o, a watt : esply a wall of a

house, and of a court, 9, 219. 16, 212.

Od. 7, 86. 2) the side of a ship, II. 15,

382. Od. 12, 120.

TOKas, afios, t; (tlktw), bearing, having

borne, oHJs, Od. 14, 16. t

Toiteu's, e'ws, and Jjos. 6, poet. (t«t«),

one who begets or beam, in Horn always

in the plur. parents, 3, 140. h. Ctr. 138 ;

and dual, Od. 8, 312.

tokos, 6 (ti'jctw), 1) the act of bearing,

birth, 17, 5. 19, 119. h. Cer. 101. 2J
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thai which is born, a child, posterity,

yeverj re tokos t«, 15, 141. Od. 15, 175. 3)

Metaph. usury, interest, reward, Batr. 180.

ro\fxda> {loAfta), fut. roAp-ijo-fij, aor. Ep.

T6A/..(.Tji/rt, like rXrjpai, 1) to take upon

one*elf, to venture, to undertake, to dure,

to have boldness and spirit, with infin.

8, 424. Od. 9, 332 ; with partcp. Od. 24,

162 ; absol. 6vpo<; juoi er6kpa, II. 10, 232.

17, 68. 2) Rarely with accus. to under

take, iroAc/voi'. Od. 8, 519.

ToAfujeif, eo-ca, ev iToKpa.), full of spi

rit, bold, during, rash, flu/xds, 10, 205 ;

steadfast, Od. 17, 284.

toKvttcvu (toAvhtj), prop, to wind the

oieansed wool into a ball, hence, metaph.

to bring about any thing with pains

taking, to prepare, to finish, fidAous, to

dcviie a stratagem, Od. 19, 137 ; irdAep.or,

to finish the war, II. 14, 86. 1, 235. Od.

1, 238 4.490; tc, II. 24, 7.

TOfivj, -i\ (Te'/j.rwl, a cut, i. e. the act of

cutting. 2) the part cut off, the slump of

a tree, 1, 235. t

•rdju-off, 6 (repvta) = Topy ; Topos «k

m-epvijs, a slice of ham, Batr. 37.

Tojuouoat, ai = ai fuuretai, the oracle

of Zeus in Dodona; thus read some

critics for Be/iiares, Od. 16, 403. cf.

Strab. VII. p. 474.

To£d£ojwu, depon. mid. poet. (t6£ov),

pres. optat. To£a£oi'aTO, fut. crojuai, Od.

22, 72 ; (•• shoot with the bow, absol. and

Ticds, at any one, *Od. 8, 218. 22, 27.

To£evrrj<;, 6 (Tofeuw), an archer, 23, 850. t

To£evai \tq£ov) = Tofafofiai, with gen.

23, 855. f

ro^oy, to, 1) a bow (for shooting),

poet, often in the plur. ra rd£a, because

it consisted of two parts [or according to

Herm. Soph. Phil. 652 : " To£a, de arcu et

sagittis et quidquid ad arcum pertinet."

Am.Ed.]. The bow, more rarely a weapon

in battle, served for occasions of treachery

and ambush. The bow of Pandarus, ac

cording to 4, 109, seq., was of horn, and

consisted of two parts, each of which was

16 palms long. The two were so joined

by the irijxvs, that they received the

form of a bow. Upon each of the ex

tremities was a knob (/copaJwj), to which

the bow-string [vevpd) was attached.

When it was to be used, it was drawn,

by placing it against the earth, and

drawing firmly the string {nraivav to-

£ov). In shooting, the bow was grasped

by the middle (tt^^vs), the arrow laid

upon the string, and this drawn to the

breast to impel the arrow (rdfov eAKeir,

avtXjuiv), cf. 4, 105, seq. 11, 375. 582.

Od. 19, 572. 2) Poet, the act of shooting,

archery, II. 2, 718. 12, 350.

Togoovvrj, -r) (Tofof). the act of shooting

■with the bow, archery, 13, 314.t

TofoTTj?, ov< 6, Ep. TofoTa (To^or), an

archer, 11, 385. t

To£o0dpos, ov (dWp&>), bearing a bow;

archer, epith. of Artemis, 24, 483. t of

Apollo, h. Ap. 13, 126.

rtnrpiv, adv. see vpiv.

TowpoaQev, adv. see -npoorBev.

ropeiv, Ep. defect, aor. 2 rropor. ri

partcp. aor. 1 rop^o-as, h. Merc. 119, ft

pierce through, to thrust through, ri, tsj

thing, 11, 236.+

Topvom [todvos), Horn, only in the mid.

aor. I Ep. 3 plur. Topvuxravro. subj. tw-

vuta-erai, Ep. for TopvutoryjTax, Od- L t-,

to make round, to r-und »ff, with Mm

a'i\\ia. II. 23, 255 ; £6"a<£>oc vrjos, to iffiTE

the bottom of a ship with its auacuxre

Od. 5, 249.

TOS, TH, TO, obsol. ground form (J

the article.

70C6.HI, Ep. TOCTOTaKL, a'lv. SO IJWif

times, as often, with reference to ixraun,

21, U68. 22, 197. Od. 11, 5»C.

tocos, 7), ov, also 7O(T(T05. 17. ov, as great

as much, as far, as long, a* strong, usedo.'

time, number, etc. ; it corresponds prop,

to oo-os ; very often it stands absoi.;

spoken of a known number or size, 4,

430 ; Od. 2, 28. rpU rocrot, thrice $s

much, II. 1, 213. 21,80. 2j The neut

too-oc and rooaov, often used as adv. *c

much, so very, so far, with verbs and

adj. and with ooroi- correlating, 3. 12 6.

450; more rarely with w?, 4, 130. 22,

424; aAAo Totroe, the rest entirely, «i

fie K« toow, k.t. A., whose body the

armour elsewhere entirely covered (ac

cording to Spitz.), 22, 322. cf. 23. 554.

TOowfie, TOOTjfie, Too-bV6"e, Ep. also

Too-cdo-fie, too-otjSc, Too-o-oVfie, = too©?.

strengthened by the enclitic Se', with a

correlating oo*o«, 14, 94 ; and connected

with TOidfffie, 2, 120. tocoi^e, and toc*

o-6v8e, as an adv. 22, 41. Od. 21, 253.

TOO-OUTOS, TOO-<XVTlJ, too-outq, Ep. also

too-o~outos, Toa-<ravTn, tooto-outo and TOff-

(tovtov, Od. (tocos and oCtos), a strength

ened tocos, 1) so great, no much, mm

0"« tovoutov e(hr)Ka, I reared thee thin

great, II. 9, 485. 2) too-outo or tocovtw,

Od. 8, 203, so very, so much, Od. 21, 402;

with a super!., II. 23, 476.

too-otoki, Ep. for too-oki.

Tdo"0"os. -n, ov, Ep. for too-os.

TOffo-ouroy, aiinj, outo, Ep. for tocto*-

TOS.

rdTe, adv. of time : then, at last, sj

that time, 1, 100. Od. 4, 182; spoken ofa

time sufficiently definite from what pre

cedes, or which is known ; often tot« xci,

TOT6 ye, KOI TOT6 $7). KaX TOT ClT€lTa. I)

With an article, ol Tore, those at that

time, or the then living, II. 9, 559. 31 It

often forms the apodosis, espy in sen

tences of time, 21, 451 ; esplv Ep. to)

TOTe, 1, 476. Od. 9, 59 ; also xal tot« fy,

II. 8, 69; ko.1 tot' erretTa, 1, 478 ; rarely

after conditional clauses. 4, 36. Od. 1 1, 112.

tot€, adv. once, somitimes, tots pis—

tote fie', now—now, Od. 24, 447, 448. It

also stands alone, II. 11, 63, ed. SpitZDet

(where Wolf reads totc.)

TOTpvrov, adv. for the third time, set

TptTOf.

tou, gen. of o, and of rCt; but tm

enclit. for Ttcds.
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tovpoco, contr. for tou eveKa, therefore,

en that account, 1, 96. Od. 13, li)4.

Towo/ut, contr. for to oropa, q. v.

ro^pa, adv. of time, 1) so /on#, in

the mean time, the while, prop, it an

swers to o<l>pa, which generally follows

it, but often precedes, 4, 221. 9, 550; it

also relaies to e«s, 10, 507. Od. 2, 76;

ote St}, Od. 10, 571 ; trpiV, II. 21, 100. 2)

jo /o«7 a*, until, until the time, here

also follows 64>pa, 1, 509. h. Cer. 37. 3)

Absol. meantime, in the meantime, 10,

498. 13, 83. 17, 79. Od. 3, 303. 464; and

often.

Tpd-yos, 6, a he-goat, Od. 9, 239. t

Tpdn-efa. i) (pn»p. for Terpdne^a, having

four feet), a table; £evt-n, the guest-

table, as a symbol of hospitality, Od. 14,

158. 17, 133. Ally each guest had his

own table, Od. 15, 466. 17, 333; and

esply Od. 22, 74, where the suitors use

the table as shields. Still this was not

always the case, since Od. 4, 54, two

guests used a table, and often all the

guests had but one table, see II. 9, 216.

11,628. Od. 1,138; see Nitzsch ad Od.

1, 109.

TpaTrefevc, 770s, 6 (Tpdn-efa), at the

table, belonging to the table, only as adj.

Kvve<: rpaTrefijes, table or house-hogs, 23,

173. Od. 17, 309; and nv\aupoi, 11.22,

69.

ipa.irtiou.ev, Ep. for rapirttipev, see rep-

rpoTrew, Ep. to tread grapes, Od. 7,

125.+

Tpa£e',u.er, See Tpe'</>u>.

rpdibev, see Tpe'</>w.

Tpa^epds, y\, 6v (Tpc<put), congealed,

solid, compact, firm ; hence y\ rpa^tprf,

the solid land, the continent, iiii rpa-

tpepijv re koX vyp^v, 14, 308. Od. 20, 9.

h. Cer. 43.

*rpd^TjAos, 6, the neck, Batr. 82.

tqcis. oi, ai, Tpt'a, rd, three, 9, 144. oi

Tptts, Od. 14, 26. On the number three,

see Tpi's.

jpifiw (Tpe'u>), only pres. and imperf.

(o tremble, to shake, to quake, 13, 19;

spoken of a robe, 21, 507. 2) Esply for

fear, 10, 390. Od. 11, 527. (Another

form is Tpop.e'w.)

TpeVw, fut. Tpe'i//u>, aor. 1 erpetpa, Ep.

rptipa, aor. 2 irpairov, sometimes in-

trarts. 16, (i,r>7. Alid. aor. 1 tTpuhdpnv,

h. Cer. 203. Od. 1, 422. 18, 3u5 ; very

Often aor. 2 eTpairou.r)v, Ep. Tpa,irou,yv,

perf. pass. T^rpoftfuu, esply TCTpafijAe'ros,

iniperat. TeTpd<|>0u>, II. 12, 273; pluperf.

H sing. TCTpaiTTO, and 3 plur. rerpd^aB',

Ep. tor TiTpdtfioLTo, aor. 1 pass, irpttp&nv,

Ep. 14, 7, inly crpdipdiji', from which

Tpa^Tjroi, Od. 15, 80 tTpa7reiop.ee, Od. 8,

2^2, belongs to repmo). 1) Act. to turn,

to direct, to guide, to govern, with accus.

according to the relation* indicated by

the connected adv. and prepos. a)

tn turn away, to direct, to a place,

k rt. II. 13, 7; irpo« Ti, 5, 605;

vopd ti, 21, 603; deu ti, 19, 212; tiri

Tpf'xoi.

rtvt, 13, 542; iiri ti, 13, 4; TerpawTO

irpbs l9v oi, he was turned directly to

wards him, 14, 403; Tifd eis tvvqv, to

bring any one to bed, Od. 4, 294; p.jjAa

7rp6s opos, to drive the sheep to the

mountain, Od. 9, 315 ; 9vu.bv koto. ttAtj-

Bvv, to turn one's mind to, II. 5, 676;

iirirovs <pvyaSe, the horses to flight, 8,

157. 257 ; and without ittttous, 16, 657 ;

spoken of battle : to turn to fiiyht, to re

pulse. Tiro, 15, 261. b) to turn arouna,

to turti about, irdAtv ip. iirnovs, to turn

back the horses, 8,437; wd\tv oenre. 13,3.

c)to turn from, to avert, to repel dwo Tiros,

16, 645. 22, 16. d) Metaph. to turn, to

change, «ppe'ros Tiros, 6, 81. 2) Intrans.

to turn oneself, like the mid. aor. 2 act.,

tpvyaSe, 16, 657. II) Mid. and Pass. 1)

to turn oneself, to betake oneslf, to apply

oneself, eiri ep-ya, 3, 432 ; eis opxijoruc,

Od. 1, 422; aor. 1 mid. absol. alxfirj

eTpdncTo, the point bent. II. 11, 237.

Esply o) like versari, to have inter

course, to travel, rpatftBrfvat dv "EAAdia,

Od. 15, 80. 6) TrdAif TpaTT€O"0ai Tiros, to

turn from any one, 18, 138; eicds Tiros, Od.

17, 73. c) Metaph. to change, to turn,

TpeVeTai xpws, his colour changes (spoken

of one iu fear), II. 13, 279. 17, 733. Od.

21, 412; Tpdwerai coos, 4>PVV> ''"•' rnind

changes, II. 17, 546. 10, 45; ij6ij p.oi

Kpa&tT} TeVpaTTTo vieoBai, already was my

heart disposed to return, Od. 4, 260

(poet, from TpoTrdw).

rpeifrta, fut. epe>//iu, h. Ven. aor. 1 eBpe-

i/ra, Ep. Bpitya, aor. 2 erpa^ov (trans, in

23, 9u, where now stands eipetpe, see at

the end); perf. rerpofya, intrans. aor. 1

mid. t6pethdu.T]v, only optat. Bpetyato, aor.

2 pass. eTpd«pije, 3 plur. Tpd<£ee for eVpd-

$nouy. I) Act. 1) to moke compact or

thick, to cause to coagulate or curdle,

with accus. yd\a, Od. 9, 246. 2) Mly

to feed, to nourish, to rear, to bring up,

to nurse, spoken of children, rivd, II. 1,

414. 2,548; Tiro trr)fj.d run, to rear any

one as a pest, 6, 282 ; of beasts : ittttous,

kvvojs, to keep horses, dogs, 2, 766. 22,

69; of plants: to raise, II, 741. b) Mb-

taph. vkn rpeipet dypm, the forest nou

rishes wild beasts, 5, 52; to cause to

gr<>w, veo-a-iv dAoi^Tjv, Od, 13, 410; %ai~

■n\v, II. 23, 142. II) Mid. 1) Trans.

to rear for oneself, Tiro, Od. 19, 308. t

2) Intrans. mid. with perf. 2 and aor.

pass. 1) to congeal, to attach it.\elf

firmly, irepi XP0* T*Tpotpw aA^xij, Od. 23,

237. 2) to be nourished, to grow, to

grow up, II. 1, 251. 4, 723. Ti.e lorms

irpafyiinv vtto pivrpi, 5, 555 : rpax^iu-tv

for rpaaSeuv, 7, 199. 18, 43(i. Od. 3, 28;

erpatf}' for erpa^e, II. 21, 279, are ex

plained as forms of the aor. 2 act. with

intrans. signif., cf. Buttm., Ausf. Gram,

under rpefaa, Kuhner, § 244. Thiersch,

on the contrary, § 215. 45, supposes an

Ep. shortening for erpa^-qr-qv, Tpcupiji/at,

etc., accented cTpdtp' with llerodian, as

aor. 2 pass.

rpex^t aor. 1 e0pefa, only Ep. iterat
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from 0p4£aoxovt 18, 599. 002; aor. 2

t&papov, l<> run, t-> haste, to hasten, ird-

StoTi, 18, 599; metauh. spoken of inani

mate things, of an auger, Od. 9, 38-i.

rptta, 3 sing. Tpet, aor. 1 erpeo-a, Ep.

rpitra-a, to tremble, to quake: in Horn.

according to Arisiarch. always: to fiy

from fear, 5, 256 11, 546. Od. 6, 138;

virb T€ixo«, to fly under the wall, II. 22,

H3(the signif. t» quake, prob. 17, 332.

21,288). 2) Trans, to fear, to tremble

at. ti, 11, 554. 17, 663. N.B. $<»vi\

Tpet, the voice trembles, Herm. conject.

h. Ven. 238, for peei.

Tpjjpwf, wvos, 6, ^ (Tpeto), trembling,

timorous, fearful, epith. of doves, 5, 778.

22, 140 Od. 12,63.

TpijTos, yj, ov, verb. adj. from TiTpdm,

pierced, perforated, At'flos, Od. 13, 77;

often Tpi)Ta Ae'xea, spoken of royal beds,

prob. beautifully perforated, of perforated

work, II. 3, 448. Od. 1, 440. Others

think they were so called because they

were thus pierced to admit girths or

cords, Od. 23, 198.

TprixCs. tFW, rj, Ep. and Ion. forTpa-

yi«, an old town in Thessaly on the Ma-

fean gulf, so called from the mountainous

region in its vicinity; after its destruc

tion, it was rebuilt at a distance of six

stadia, and called *HpaieAeia, 2, 682.

Tpijxos, 6, anjEtolian, slain by Hector,

5, 706.

Tpvj^us, eta, v, Ion. for TpaYu?. rough,

uneven, rugged, steep, stony, At'0oy, 5,

SOS; iK-nj. Od 5,425; also epith. of towns

and islands, II. 2, 717. Od. 9, 27.

(rprfxta), an erroneously assumed pres.

for the Horn. perf. TcVpijxa> see Tapotnrw.

rpiatva, rf (rpei?), a trident, the comm.

weapon of Poseidon, 12, 27. Od. 4, 506.

•TpijBos. 6 irpi'/3u), prop, rubbing, exer

cise, practice, expertness, h. Merc. 447.

Tpt'jSo), infiu. pres. Ep. Tpiflipevat, aor.

1 erpu^a, infin. Tpt'i/fai. 1) Prop, to rub;

hence spoken of grain : to thresh, Kpi, 23,

490 (which was done by oxen); p.oyAbi>

iv (V/jC a Ajiw. to turn the stake in the

eye, Od. 9.* 333. 2) Metaph. to exhaust,

to enfeeble, rpCfito-6o.i kokoio-i, to exhaust

oneself by sufferings, II. 23, 735.

TpCykwvos, ov {ykrjvn), having three

eyes, tppara. rpiyknva., either with thr^e

eyes or openings, or having three stars

[« triple-gemmed,' Cp.], 14, 183. Od. 18,

298.

Tpty\<oxlv, ivot, 6, tj. poeL (yAioYiV),

three-pomted, triple-barbed, epith. of an

arrow, *5, 393. 11, 507.

Tpienjv, e'y (Itos), of three years, three

years old, only adv. rpteres (with re

tracted accent), three years long, *Od. 2,

106. 18, 377.

rptifta, perf. Terpiya, with pres. signif.,

partcp. Ep. TeTpi-yoims for TeTptyoTas, a

word formed to imitate the sound, to

twitter, to chirp, spoken of young birds,

2, 314; to squeak, io gibber, to utter a

sharp sound, spoken of bats and of the

noise of departing souls, Od. 24, 5 9. II.

23, 101 [cf. Shaksp ' the ghosts,—Did

squeak and gibber in the Roman street*

Am Ed.~\ ; io crack, to creak [Cp.",

spoken of the backs of wrestlers, ILzi

714.

TpirJKovTa, Indecl. Ep. and Ion. f"

TptaK., thirty, *2, 516. «80. 733.

TpnjKoo-tot, at, a, Ep. and Xcn. f:r

TptaK.. three hundred, 11, 697. Od. 13,35*1.

TpiVij, 17, prose TpiKfcq, Strab.. a u»a

in Thessaly on the Peneius. with a ten-

pie of Asklepios (i£sculapiusi, the resi

dence of the Asclepiades, 2, 729. 4, 2W.

Tpi'AAioros, or, poet, fur rpiAurroc 1 A:.*-

o-op.a.ti, thrice prayed for, i.e. often or

earnestly supplicated, wj£, 8, 48S.t c'.

rpts.

*Tpidm]$, ov, 6, Ion. for Tpto'iraf (tot

pie-eyed, from Haft), father of Phorbai.

h. Ap. 211.

*Tpijre'njAos, ov (TrernKov), triple-tearti,

h. Merc.

Tpinka£, axo$, 6, ij (ttAcxco), threefoii,

triple, airvf, 18, 480. t

TptwAn, adv. (rptVAoof), threefold, I,

I28.t

TptVoAo?, ov, poet. (—o,\r <.-) .. ttri.-f

turned around or ploughed, vcuk, ii.

542. Od. 6, 127.

TptVos, ov, 6, poet, for Tptjrouy, 22,

164. t

TpiVoi/f, oSos, 6, ij, prop. adj. Mrw

footed, mly 6 Tpurovs, a tripod • a) t

three-footed kettle for boiling, IS, 544.

346. Od. 8, 434; hence ep.TTvptGr/rr,<;. Il

23, 702. b) Or, a beautifully wrought

three-footed stand for kettles, dishes,

basins, airvpos, 9, 122. 264. They are

often mentioned as prizes and present;,

8, 290. 9, 122. 11, 700. Od. 13. 13.

*Tpi7iTdAe/t05, 6, the rural deity dwell

ing upon the thrice-ploughed land Opt-

7t6Aoj), according to Horn. h. Cer. 153, 4

prince of the Eleusinians; according to

the fable of the Athenians, son of Cetau

and Metaneira, to whom Deme-er pre

sented a chariot yoked to a dragon, '.a

travel through the earth and teach agn-

culture to mankind.

TpiTTTuxoi, ov (TTTucTiTtiu), triple, three

fold; Tpift/xxAeta, a helmet which it

formed of three plates laid one open

another, 11, 353. t

Tpt's, adv. (rpets), thrice, often, r^i?

Toao-ov, roo-tra, 1, 213. 5, 136. The

number three appears even in Horn, to

have been a sacred number, and gene

rally to indicate that which occurs several

times, 5, 436. 6, 455. 22, 165 ; see Spitzccr

ad II. 16. 7(12.

TptcncatfieKa, indecl. poet, fnr rju< .;■

6eica, thirte-v, 5, 387. Od. 24, 340.

TpiffKatSe'tfarot, 17, ov, the thirteenth, 11.

495; Tfl Tpio-KO.i8eKa.Tji, sc. 7}pipa, Oti. J9,

202.
■"■TpurKOTravuTTOS, ov (KOinuci'^W), thrift-

pounded. Tp. apTt>s, bruad ma<Je of ven

line flour, Batr. ,'J5.

TpiapaKO-p, apos, o, r^, lhrice-hlesi-4

i. e. happy in the highest degrct, Oil. I
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306.

*Tpt(rcr6?. ij, oV (rpi's), three-fold, three

a ftd three, h. Ven. 7.

TpiffTOtxi, adv. (otocxos), t» /Are* ro»«

[*« triple order. Cp ], 10, 473. t ed. Wolf;

otherwise Tptorotx"'-

Tptorot^os, oc (o-Tolxos'it in three rows,

divi<iedint» three parts, Od. 12, 91. t

*rpt(TxiA.iot, at, a (^tAwi), three thousand,

20, 221. t

TptTaros, i), ov, poet, lengthened for

t^i'tos, the third, 1, 252. Od. 4, 97; and

Often.

TptToyeVeca, ij (yeVos), the Triton-born,

epiih. of Ath€n§, prob. named from

Triton, a stream at Alalcomeoee, in

Bceotia, where was the most ancient

seat of her worship, 4, 515. 8, 39. Paus.

i>, 33. According to the old Gramm. it

means head-born, from Tptrui, in Cret.m

= K«<paAij; but the fable that AtliSne"

■was born from the head of Zeus is first

found h. 28, 4. A later fable derives

t tie name from the lake Triotnis in Ly-

bia, where she was said to have been

born, Ap. 1, 3. 6.

*TpiTo-yec7Js, e'os, tj, a rare form of

TpiTO-yeVeia, h. 28, 4^

rptVo?, rj, ov (Tpets)» the third. roi<rt

«iri TptVo? $A9«, Od. 20, 185. Neut. to

Tptrov, or, with Wolf, roTpCrov, thirdly,

for the third time, 3, 225.

rpi'xa, adv. (Tpt's), three-fold, in three

parts, Od. 8, 506. fita Tpi\a KOO>nj(?*VTes,

i. e. StaKOcrju. rp., II. 2, 655 ; with gen.

Tpi\a. jtictos ernv, it was in the third part

or watch of the night, Od. 12, 312. 14,

483.

Tpt-xatKCS (a, I), oi Acupie'et?, Od. 19,

1 77 ;+ according to Eustath. the triply-

divided {ato-oxa), because they dwelt in

Euboea, in the Peloponnesus, and in

Crete, or named from the triple race of

the Dorians, the Hylleis, Dymanes, and

Pamphyli, hence V., of treble race. Ac

cording to others (Damm), with triple

wavingcrrst, like icopuflatf ; or from 6pi$,

with waring hnir, cf. Strab. X. p. 475.

Tpi'^es, at, num. plur. from flpt'f.

Tpix#a, poet, for Tpt'va, three-fold, 2,

60S. 15. 189. Od. 9, 71.

Tpottjjjc, t}i»o?, rj, Trcezene, a town in

Argolis, not far irom fie coast on the

Saronic gulf, with a port, Pogcm, 2, 561.

Tpot^Tji/os. ov, son of Ceas, father of

Eiit'hemus, 2, 847.

TpotTj, i}. Ep. and Ion. forTpot'a, Troja,

I) the Trojan country in Asia Minor,

with its capital, lliurn, extending along

the coast from the river jlisepus to Cau

cus, or, according to Stnibo, from the

promontory ol'Lectum to the Hellespont.

Often in Horn. 2, 162 ; in prose mly

Tpwtfc. 2) the chief town in Troja,

otherwise Ilium, 1, 12!). 2, 141. Od. 1, 2;

from this TpoirjOev and Tpotijfle, adv.

from Troy, Od. 3, 2>7 (air'oTpoCi)de po\6v-

ra, II. 24, 492, is rejected by Spitzner in

his Programm. de adverb, quse in Bev de-

4V5

5»

Tp6<j>is.

sin>mt. usu Homerico, p. 6, wl.o prefen

the old reading, TpoCrjOev tdira). Tpot-

nvSe, adv. to Troy, 22, 116. Od. 3, 268.

Tpo/AGw, a form of Tpeiuo, only pres.

and imperf. mid. 3 plur. optat. Tpop.«otaTO

for TpOfteotiTo 1) to tremble, to quake,

rpopeei vnb yvta, 10, 95. Tpop.c'ovo~t <£p«-

va, they tremble in heart, 15, 627. 2)

With accus. to tremble at, to fear, any

one, 17, 203. Od. 18, 79. Mid -rpojuew.

Tpo/te'orro ot <£peVe«, I). 14, 10 ; Sv^uZ. 10,

4^2; with accus. Bdvarov, Od. 16, 446.

rpopos, 6 (Tpc'fxn) , the act of trembling,'

quaking, 3, 34. 8. 452. Od. 18. 88 ; hence

anxiety, terrour, II. 6, 137; and often.

•TpoTTotoi', to (TpomJ), a trophy, Batr.

159.

TpOTrew, poet, form of Tpe'irw ; o^ca, to

turn the chariot round, 28, 224.t

TpoinJ, -if, the act of turning, return

Tpoirat ^«Aw>to, the turning of the sun,

the solstice, Od. 15, 4<)4.t The passage

N7J<rds Tty "S.vpir\—'OpTvytijs KaBvirepOcv,

o0t TpOTrat ^eAt'oio, is variously ex

plained; Voss : beyond Ortygia, where

is the solsticial point. According to

most ancient critics, cf. Strabo X. p.

487, and Eustath. ad loc, by Syria is tu

be understood Syros, one of the Cycla-

des. and by Ortygia the island of Delos.

The TpoTrai ijeAioto Eustath. explains as

a poetical description of the west, and

compares with it Od. 11, 18. Also, ac

cording to Voss and Nitzsch ad 6d. 1,

22, it is the quarter of the heaven where

the sun declines to his setting. With

him agrees O. F. Grotefend in Geofir.

Ephem. B. 48. St. 3. p. 281. " Ortygia

or Delos is the centre of the earth's sur

face in Homer, over which the sun

reaches the highest point of its path. A

line from north to south divides the earth

into two parts." Others consider the

words as meaning the real solstice, re

jecting the above explanation because

Syros is not west, but rather east from

Delos. This Eustath. intimates, in say

ing that the solstitial point h id been

pointed out in a cave in this island ; or

it was referred to the gnomon of Phere-

cydes, cf. Diog. Laert. Pherecyd. Ac

cording to Ottfr. M tiller, cf. Orchome-

nos, p. 326. the words are the addition of

a rhapsodlst, and obviously refer to the

gnomon of Pherecydes of Syros. Voss,

Alte Wekkunde, p. 294, understands by

Ortygia, the small island of Ortygia

lying off Syracuse; and here also, he

thinks, is Syria to be sought, see Svpt'ij.

Tpdrris, io«t *} (Tp«V(u), the keel of a

skip, a ship's bottom; it was made small,

In order easily to cut the waves; from

it arose the two sides of the vessel, *Od.

7, 252. 19, 278.

TpOTrds, 6 (TpeTToii. a leathern thong with

which the oar was made fast, and in

which it turned, Od. 4, 782. 8, 53.

rpdipis, Tpd<pt, gen tos, Ep. short form

= rpoipoet?. Tpoipt *cuita, a huge, mightj

wave, 11, 307. t
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rpo«£de«, cava, ev, poet, (rp€<pa>), well-

nourished ; hence thick, strong, huge,

*v>aTa, huge billows 15, 621. Od. 3. 290.

Aiistarch reads rpoibeovra., incorrectly.

rpotpoY 6 and tj iTp«/>ioi, one who nou

rishes, one who brings up ; only as fem.

a nurse, a female attendant, *Od. 2, 361.

4, 742.

*Tpo<}>aiVLos, o, son of Ertftnus, a king

of Orehomenos, brother of Agamgdes, h.

Ap. 296.

rpoxw. 6 (Tp«'xw)i any thing which

runs, mly any thing circular, hence 1)

the wheel of a chariot, 6, 42. cf. apfia.

2) a potter's wheel, 18, 600. 3) a round

mass of wax, tallow, Od. 12, 173. 21, 178.

rpuyaw (Tpuyr)), 3 plux. pres. rpvyoiaai,

Ep. for Tpvyuo-t, to gather the fruits of

the trees and the field, to reap, to gather.

Oil. 7, 124 ; to strip off fruits, oAcotJc, 11.

18, 556.

•Tpvyrj, 7j, autumnal fruits, whether of

field or tree, esply wine. 2) the autumnal

harvest, h. Ap. 55.

*TpuYTj(/)6pos, ov (4><=p«), bearing wine,

h. Ap. 529.

rpvyou), see rpvyaw.

rpu^w. a word formed to imitate the

sound, to coo, to utter a murmuring

sound, esply spoken of the turtle dove ;

of men : to mutter, to murmur from dis

pleasure ; Tiei, to complain of any thing

to any one, 9, 311. t

TpoVarov, to (Tpvrraw), an augur, a car

penter's tool, Od. y, 385.t

Tpvndto (rpvTn}), pres. optat. 3 sing.

rpvirtZ, to bure, to pierce, 66pv, Od. 9,

384. t

Tpv</>aA«ia, 7], poet, a helmet, 3, 372.

Od. 18, 378. According to the common

explanation, for TpufiaAeia, a helmet with

three cones; according to Wolf and

Buttm., Lex. in voc. <£aAo«, it was the cur

rent name of a helmet, and prob. derived

from Tpvu, to pierce, because the cone

or knob was perforated for the reception

of the crest, in distinction from kovtoZtv^,

Heyne ad II. 3, 372.

*Tpu^>«pds, -q, ov (TptKpTj), soft, delicate,

tender, Batr. 66.

rpv^os, eos, to (BpvKTta), that, which is

broken off, a piece, a fragment, Od. 4,

508. t

Tpdxw> poet. = reipm, fut. Tpv£<o, to

wear away, to consume, to destroy, oIkoi/,

the property, Od. 1,248. 16,125; metaph.

to drain, to vex, to torment, to distress.

vr<a\ov ovk av Tiy KaAe'ot, TpvfoPTa e

avrov, no one would call to him (invite)

a beggar, to torment himself, Od. 17,

387. Pass. Od. 1, 288. Tpv'x«a"0at *lM«i

•Od. 10, 177.

Tpwat, al, only plur. the Trojan wo

men, 3, 384. 411, see Tpwb>.

Tpwas, ado?, i], a pecul. fem. to Tpwos,

Trojan, rj rpotbos, h. Ven. 114; esply

with and without yvvrf, a Trojan woman,

always in the plur. 6, 442.

*7pbiy\n, t) (Tpwy«>), a hole, a cave,

Batr. 52. 113.

T^wf.

•TpwyAofivTTfs, ov, 6, that fires m k(.ic*.

the name of a mouse, Batr. 2»'5.

•TpwyAoduw ifiuu>), tn creep into a inrf

or cave, to dwell in a hole, only partct,

Batr. 35.

Tpurym, to gnaw, to crop, to chew, U

nibble, spoken of mules, ayputmy, 01

6, 60 ;+ of mice, Batr. 34.

Tpwias, a5os, 17. poet, pecul. fern. <t

Tpwt'ov, Trojan, Atjis, Od. 13, 263; nit

in the plur. with yvi/ou>ees, II. 9, I3f.

16, 831. Subst. the Trojan women, I-.

122.

TpoHKOs, rj, 6v, Tmjan; to Tpoiuebv ve

ctor, 10, 11. 23, 464. the Trojan ptexa.

between the rivers Scamander and Si-

mois, the scene of the Trojan war; ai*c

Tpuititv ire&iov, 11, 836. 15, 739: for tfcr

most part called simply 7reStoy. Tha

plain extended from the camp of to*

Greeks to the city of Ilium, and w*i

broken by both these rivers and by

several hills. In proceeding direct"?

from the camp to the city, it was neces

sary to cross a ford of the Pcamaiwjer.

The following points in it arc mentioned

by Horn. : 1 ) The sacred oak of Zeus.

at the Scsean gate, see 0177765. 2j tbt

rig-hill, see 'Epire'ov. 3) The watch-

stand, not far from the fig-hill, see <r*s-

jtitj. 4) The sepulchral mound of B*-

tieia, see BaTi'eia. 5) The mound of

Ilus, see*IAos. 6) The sepulchral rnounc

of jEsy§'es, from which the Grecian

camp could he seen, 2, 793. 7) Tbe

height of the plain, near the Helles

pont, see 0p<u(rp.os. 8) The entrenec-

ment of Heracles (Tetxo?), in the ntigt-

bourhood of the sea, constructed bj

Athene^ and the Trojans for the pro

tection of Heracles, 20, 145, seu. 9) The

Hill of Beauty, see KaWiKoAvvr}, ci.

Spohn de agro Trojan, p. 17, seq.

TpwtAos, 6, son of Priam and Hecuba.

24, 257.

Tpu>io?, in, tor. Ep. and Ion. for

Tpojoy, Tmjan. 1) belonging to Tree.

TpvCoi iTTirot, 5, 222. 23, 378 2) pe

culiar to the nation, oovpara, Tpwta, It.

262. r
tp«kt»J5. ov, 6 {rptayiu), a gnawer, *

glutton; as epith. of Phoenician mer

chants : a cheat, a knave, a sharper

•Od. 14, 289. 15, 406.

•Tpcofaprtjs, ov, 6 (apToq), bread-eate*

name 01 a mouse, Batr. 20.

Tpwos, rj, 6v, Tmjan, 1) belonging to

Tros, iTTiroi, 23, 291. 2) belonging to

the nation, Tpwcu unrot, 16, 393. Tjl

kvVcs, 17, 2.55! 273; but Tpuxit, at,

subst., Trojan women, without iota sub

script, q. v.

Tpioiraua, poet, form of Tp«ww, Ep. he-

rat, imperf. Tpwirao-jcero, 1 1 , 568 ; ft

turn, to change, to alter, t^tovrfv. Od. \9,

151. Mid. to turn oneself: trdAtp Tp«»

rrao-flat, to turn back, to go back, II. l€

95 ; TTpb? ttoAic, Od. 24, 536 ; i}>6$ov&*, to

betake oneself to flight, II 15, 666.

Tpuis, Tpwos, 6 1) son of Erichlaoniui
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nd AstyochtS, grandson of Dardanus,

u&band of Callirhoe, who bore him

lus, Assaracus, and Ganymedes. The

art of Phrygia in which lie reiened re-

eived. from him the name of Troja, 20,

30, seq. 2) son of Alastor, 20, 462. 3)

'lur. ot Tpwcs, gen. Tptowv (on the irre-

'ixlar accent, see Buttm. § 43. note 4.

lost, § 37. B. 1. Kuhner, § 264), the

rrajans, the inhabitants of the kingdom

if Troy, of whom the Dardanians were a

nore ancient stock. They were prob.

i Pelasgian race ; of their emigration to

[Trete Hom. knows nothing, 1, 152. cf.

Hdt- 7, 122.

TpfaiTo?, vj. oV (rpwu), wounded, vulnera

ble, 21, 56S.+

T-ptox«xw, Ep. form of Tpe'xw, to run, 22,

163. Od. 6, 318.

■Tpioui. poet, only in the pres. (theme of

TiTpuJcTKOj l, aor. 1 t-ftoicra. fut. Tpwo*op.at,

aor. pass. eTpoi0T)i>, Bair. 193, to wound,

esply to injure, to harm, aAAnAous, Od.

16, 293; utttovs, II. 23, 341 ; oOt Tpwtre-

crQext. (sc. iim-eis) btta, where, I think, they

will lie wounded, 12, 66 ; metaph. to in

fatuate, to stupefy, oT^os ere rpuet, Od. 21,

293.

Tiryxavw, imperf. Od. 14, 231. t fut.

rev£ofxat, aor. 2 Htvxov, Ep. tvxov> subj.

1 sing. rv^wM't al"0 Ep. aor. rrv'xijo-a.,

perf. r*TVxr)Ka, only intrans. 1) Trans.

with gen. to hit, to hit a mark, a)

Prim, with missiles, tivo«, II. 16, 6o9.

23, 857 ; with accus. only in connexion

with (3oAAeiv, ovrav, vvco'etv. ov pa— utto

o-Tt'pi'Oto Tvx^O"as—jSe/JAifKei, 4, 106. cf.

5. 582. 12, 394. 13, 371; absol. 5, 287.

7, 243 ; and with prepos. : Kara S>p.ov, 5,

98. 579. 12, 189. b) Generally, to hit, to

attain, to find, to meet with, to reach,

rtvos, Od. 14, 334. 19, 2<)1 ; absol. Od.

21, 13. c) Spoken of things : tvx€ "M*-

0oio fia9fir}s, he struck in the deep sand,

11. 5, 587; Jro^jnjs, Od. 6, 290; <f>iA<mj-

tos, Od. 15, 158. d) Absol. os ice tvXV*

whoever happened, II. S, 430; to attain

an end, to be. fortunate, 23, 466. 2) Jn-

trans, to chance, to happen, to come to

pass, 11, 116. irpiiv rrefitoio oiairpvo~iov

tctvxijkws, extending entirely through

the plain, 17, 748. Od. 10, 88. 6) Spoken

of things : to fall to one's lot, to happen

to, Ttvi, II. 11, 684. Od. 14, 231. c) to

be casual, with partcp. rvxv°'ev 'PX0/*'^

r,->%, a ship chanced to be going, Od. 14]

334. 19, 291.

IvSeiSw, ov, 6, son of Tydeus=-D»ome-

des, 14,380.

Tvfievs, Ep. ijos and <?o$, 6, son of king

CEneus, of Calydon, in .flitolia, father of

Diomedet. Because he slew his uncle

Alcaihous, be fled to Argos to Adrastus,

who received him kindly and gave him

his daughter Deiphyle as a wife. He

marched with Polyneices to Thebes, and

was slain there by Menelippus, 2, 406;

esply 4, 372, seq. 5, 801, seq.

tvktM, t). ov, verb. adj. from Tevxw,

prop, prepared, mode. Aptjs, tvktov

Tvpos.

ko.k6v, an evil which men prepare for

themselves, in opposition to a natural

evil ; an unnatural, a great evil [accord

ing to Koppen, formed of sheer evil], 5,

831. t. Kprtvr}, an artificial fountain, Od.

17,206. 2)= «utvktos, artificially wrought,

well-wrought, 11. 12, 105; Scurcfiov, Od.

4, 627. 17, 169.

TYKJ2, obsol. theme of t«uxw-

Tuples, 6 (tv<£o>), prop, a place where

a corpse is burned, inly a sepulchral

mound, a hill of earth, which was heaped

up above the ashes, 7, 336. 435. Od. 4,

584.

tv/jl/SoxoiJ, t\ 1x*'(,,)i 'Ac act of heaping up

a mound, sepulture, interment, 21, 323. t

ov&4 ti p.tv XPew eo"T<H tvju/SoxotJ?, ed.

Wolf, with Crates. Aristarch., whom

Eustath., and, among the moderns,

Heyne, follow, reads TVfij3oxo>j<r\ short

ened for TUfL/Soxcijcrai ; the latter, ac

cording to Buttm., Gr. Gram. § 305. A.

5, incorrect; cf. Thiersch, Gr. § 164. 2.

A. 1.

Twfiapeos, 6, Att. Tvvodpetas, Tynda-

reus, son of CEbalus and the nymphBatia|;

he was expelled from Sparta by his bro

thers, fled to Thestius to iEtoIia, who

gave him his daughter Leda as a wife.

He was subsequently restored to Sparta

by Heracles. His wife bore him Kly-

taemn§stra (Clytemnestra), Helen, Kas-

tor (Castor), and Polydeukes (Pollux),

Od. II, 298.

*Tvy8apiST]^, ov, 6, son of Tyndareus,

esply in theplur. oc TvvBapiSat, the Tyn-

darid(c=Kastor (Castor) and Polydeukes

(Pollux), h. 16, 2. 32, 2.

Tdvri, Ep. and Ion. for ov [5, 485].

*Tviravov, to (tvtttw), a stroke, a thrust,

a cut, in the plur. 5, 886. |

rviTTto, aor. 1 ervi/za, poet, jvxpa, perf.

pass, partcp. Tvrvp.p.ivos, aor. 2 pass.

eTvirrfv, to strike. 1) Prop, with a staff,

Tivd, 11, 561 ; spoken esply of weapons

used in close conflict (opposed to /SaA-

\etv, 11, 191. 13, 288. 15, 495); to cut, to

hit, to thrust, to wound, Tira <pao~ydvto,

aopi, Bavpi, fi'cpei, 4, 531. 13, 288. 782;

with double accus. two Xaifxov, 13, 542 ;

metaph. rbv axos kotci fypiva. ~v\f/e, pain

smote him in the soul, 1». 125. 2) lm-

prop. or poet. aAa epeTp.ois, to strike the

sea with the oars, Od. !>, 104 ; \06va

l.i.niojTU). Od. 22, 86; Ixvia. ■noSeao'L ['to

press his footsteps, ere the dust filled

them again, Op.], II. 23, 764; spoken of

Zephyr, fiaOcCj} XalKairt ivimov, sc. ve-

ipea, smiting them with tlie full tempest,

ll, 306. Pass, to be struck, iyxeirjaiv,

13, 782; but also with accus aAjcea otro*'

ctutttj, 24. 421; cf. Rost, Gr. § 1 12. 6

Kuhner, § 558.

*Tvpavvo<;, 6, prop, lord, commands,

mly sovereign, prim, spoken of Ares,

with dat. ivrtfUotat., h. 7, 5.

•TupoyAi!c/)os, 6 (yXv^xo), cheese exca

vator, the name of a mouse, Batr. 137.

-rvpo?, t), cheese; alyciof, goats milk

cheese, 11, 639. Od. 4,88.
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*Tvpo<pdyo$, 6 (fpayeiv), cheese-eater,

the name of a mouse, Batr. 226.

*TupoTje6«, 6, Ion. for Tupped?, o Tyr-

rheniun, an inhabitant of the country

Tyrrhenia (Etruria), in Ita'y, h. 6, 8.

Tupu, ovs, tj. daughter of Snlmoneus

and Alcidice, wife of Cretheus. She

loved the river-god Enipeus ; Poseidon

appeared to her in the form of the river-

god, and she bore to him Pelias and

Neleui, Od. 2, 120. 11, 235, seq.

■n/T0oy, 6v (later also of three endings),

small, young, spoken of human beings,

6, 222 tvtGos eoutro, 22, 480. The neut.

sing. tvt86v as adv. tittle, a Utile, esply

spoken of space, tutBov bniotru, 5, 443 ;

arroirpo real!'. 7, 334 ; tvtB'ov vrr* e« 9avd~

roto tpepovrtu, they sail a little removed

from death, i. e. scarcely, 15, 628; in

other connexions, tviBqv en fweiv, to

live a little longer, 19,335; ipdeyyeadai,

to speak low, 24, 170. The neut. plux.

onlv rvrfla StaTfLTj^ai or Kea<r<rt, to cut

small, to split small, Od. 12, 174 388.

Tl".'..i. »!'. < ii-;.,s-, 6, poet, pecul. £p. for

Tv^up, see Tv<f>a)«vs.

twdAos, ij, oV, blind, 6, 139. t h. Ap.

172.

Tu^weu's, e'os, 6, Ep. contr Tv<pws, in

Horn. gen. Tv^we'o?, dat. Tv^toe'i", 2,

782, 783 ; also Tu^titoc, only in the accus.

Tu<f><*Gi>a, h. Ap. 30fi. 352 ; in prose Tv-

$S>v, was, prop, that smokes, from tu<£w,

the symbol of volcanoes and storms.

According to 2, 780, a giant who lay in

the land of the Arimi in Cilicia, under

the earth. In Hes. Th. 820, seq. he is

described as a monster having a hundred

dragon heads vomiting flames, whom

Gaea (Terra) bore to Tartarus and sent

against Zeus when he hurled the Titans

into Tartarus. After a long contest,

Zeus dashed him down to Tartarus. A

Inter fable calls Cilicia his birth-place;

after he was conquered by Zeus in a

battle here, he fled into Sicily, where

that deity hurled ./Etna upon him, Pind.

Pyth. 1, 32; cT.'Aptfia,

TYXEO, an assumed theme to some

tenses of Tvy\dvut.

*7VXV' V> fate, chance, destiny, esply

good fortune, first found h. 10, 5.

•Tuytj, i], daugther of Oceanus, h. Cer.

420

Tuxios, 6 (the maker, from rev^eo), a

famous artist of Hylse in IJosotia, 7, 220.

T(S, prop. dat. sing, from to, often

used absol. 1) in this way, frequently

in the apodosis, then, 2, 373. 4, 290. Od.

1, 239. 3, 258. cf. Nitzsch ad loc. 2)

therefor*, II. 2, 250. Od, 2, 254. 7, 25.

T«i«, adv. poet.^ws, outws, thus, 2, 330.

3, 415. 14, 48. Od. 18. 271 19, 234. Ac

cording to Apoilon. de Adverb, p. 582.

17, tws is correct only when it correlates

to d»s, as in 11. 3, 415. In other places

he read 0* /.is, and so reads Spitzner

after good MSS., II. 2, 330. 14, 48.

Y.

Y, the twentieth letter of the Gr«i

alphabet, and the sign of the twentvr

book.

'YoS«9. we, at, the Hyadet, accorrfier

to the Schol. from viu, the raining one*

Pluvia, or from their similarity to in?

letter Y, a constellation, consisting of (era:

stars of the third and some of the four

magnitude, in the head of Taurus, iz?

rising of which brought rain, 18. 4S6. Tta

name has also been derived from k

Sucula, the constellation beins concent-,

of as a herd of wild boars, cf. Gell. XliL

9; and Nitzsch ad Od. 5, 272.

vaxiv$tvo$, 17, Of (vajctvBos), of fit

colour of hyacinth, hyacinthine, «*•*.

Od. 6, 231. 23, 158; see vaxitSoi

vo.kwBq%, 6 (in Horn, in gender not in

dicated), the hyacinth, prob. Me box

sword-lily {iris germanica, Linn. . or 1**

larkspur (delphiuttm ajacis, Linn.), 1*.

348.t h. Cer. 7, 426. h. 17, 25. Thencr-

tus X. 28, calls it black ; hence the pw~-

compares to it the dark hair of OdTSfew

(Ulysses), Od. 6, 231. cf. Voss. ad Vint

Eel. 3, 106. The flower had nothing i:

common with our hyacinth.

'YajLnroAi?, to?, i), a town in Phocis «

the Cephisus, between Opus and Orefcr-

menus. Its name is compounded U

'Ydvroiv ttoAis, having been built by th-

Hyantes, the original inhabitants of B-r-

otia, who were driven by Cadmus 'j

Phocis, 2, 521.

ujSjSaAAeu', Ep. for vTrofiaWtw.

vftpifr (v/3p«t, only partcp., pres. &

be insolent or arrogant (in word or de*4':

spoken esply of men, to satisfy one's ff>

bridled desires, to be wicked, to hekact -\

a contumelious, insolent, or violent im*»

ner, Od. I, 227. 3, 207. 17, 5So. 2) Trar.i

rivd, to do on« wrong, to abuse anv on-,

to insult him, II. 11, 695. Od. 20, 171.

vjSpis, tos, r) (akin to vire'pl, arroganet

insolence, wickedness, any violence aruhx

from the consciousness of power or frcn

the preponderance of sensual desirev

Od. 14, 262 ; spoken esply of the suitor*.

Od. 1, 368. 4, 321; with /3nj, Od. li,

329. 17, 5fi5. 2) wickedness toward

others, violence, abuse, ll. 3, 203. 214.

v0pior»}s, ov. 6 (v£pi'£«), an arrogw

person, an insolent, wicked, or 9ioi**i

man, avrjp, 13, 633. In opposition t;

omoioc, <pLK6$ctvos, Od. 6, 120. 9, Vi

h. Ap. 279.

vyi^S. «, gen. e'o$, healthy, ton*

vigournus, well, metapn. pvdo?, a belli?

ful word (an useful, salutary though"

8, 524.t

vyp-q, 7), see vypds.

vypo<>, 77. ok (vui), I) wet. moist, jfvii

v-ypa Ke\ev8a, the watery paths, poeu fc<



* ^t&aTorpt<fif}s. 409 *Y7rQiO-ff-Q),

t lie sea, Od. 3, 71 ; hence subst. i; vyptf,

t/ter waters, poet, for the sea, 11. 10, 27;

connected with rpa^ep^, 14, 308. Od- 20,

1^8; ape/tot vypbv deWts', moist-blowing

winds, Od. 5, 478. 2) Metaph. languish

ing, iro0o«, h. 18, 33.

■vSaroTp*<i>ij<;t e's, gen. e'os (rpe'irw), water-

nourished [Cp.], loving the water, epith.

or the poplar \ aider), Od. 17, 208.t

''Yo't/, if, a town on the Tmolus in Ly-

<\ia, according to the Schol. the later

Scsrdis, 20, 385

i/Spaivw (vSt...>p). only aor. 1 mid. partcp.

•OSpyrjvdpevos, to water, mid. to wash one-

si-tf, to bathe oneself, »Od. 4, 750, 759.

1 7, 48. 58.

v6>cu<o (vSuip), only pres. and imperf.

tty flip or jetch witter, Od. 10, 105. Mid.

to dip or /e/cA water for oneself, »Od. 7,

131. 17, 206.

vSpijAd?, tj. w (voMp), watery, moist,

*cet, Od. 9, 133.t h. Ap. 41.
mtYSpofteSova,a, tj (ptSovo-a), the water-

queen, name of a frog, Batr. 19.

iMpos, olvSwp), the water-snake, 2, 723. t

Batr 81.

*'Y6pdxapK, 6 fxat'pw). « friend of the

tvnter, Water-joy, a frog's name, Batr. 224.

vSoip, vSa-ros, to (vai t, water ; ori-

<?inally prob. rain-water, as 16, 385; plur.

i';6a.Ta, waters, only once, Od. 13, 109;

proverb vSutp koX yoxav yeveaSat, see

-*ita. (v prop, short, but also long in the

vis, cf. Herm. ad h. Cer. 382.)

verof. 6 lv,vu), rain, a shower, 12, 133. f

ota, vi<uri, see vids.

'YIEY2, a form of wids, obsol. in the

jom. from which oblique cases are

formed.

vios, 6 (from this form there occur in

Hfin.' besides the nom. sina., the gen.

and accus. sing , and the gen. and dat.

j/lur. The accus. plur. vunis, as a varia

lectio, 5, 159). Besides this, the Ep. Ian-

guase declined the obi. cases after two

themes : "YI2 and 'YIEY2. gen. ulos and

vie'oc, dat. vlt and vict, viei", accus. via

and vlia, 13, 350 ; nom. pi. : vies, vieU,

and viees, in the dat. plur. only vuurt, 5,

463. Od. 3, 387 ; a son, often vice *Ax<uue

b'Axouh : once utes AarrLdawss Aairtfat,

11. 12, 128. (The diphthong vi is some

times used as short, 6, 130. 17, 575), see

Thiersch, Gram., § 185. 25. Buttm., $58.

p. 101.

viwi-rk. 6 (vide), a child's child, a grand-

ton, 2, 606. Od. 24, 515.

uAayjzds, o (uAouereu-)* the act of bark-

inu, a howl, 21. 575. t

'YMirijijs. ov, 6, sou of Hylacus, whom

Odysseus \ Ulysses) pretends to be, Od.

14. 204.

v am..-; ->/!(.),) os*. ov («), poet, always oi

frequently barking : barking, howling,

irvm, *Od. 14, 29. 16,4. On the doubt

ful derivation of the termination juuopoc,

see under ryx'ctfuop0?-

lA'i/cTtw, poet. vAaw (w), to ft«r/;,

•poken of dogs, 18, 586; metaph. of

wrath of heart, KpaHin oi iv&ov vAoktci

['« growled Ulysses' heart,' Cp.l. Od. 20,

13». W-

wAiiw and vkaopai, depon. mid. poet,

form of vAoktcu, to bark, act. Od. 16, 9.

Mid. Od. 16, 162. 2) Trans, to bark at,

Ttva, *Od. 16, 5. 20, 15.

v\n, rj (v), 1) a forest, a wood, 5, 52.

Od. 5, 63. 2) felled wood, building tim

ber, fire-wood, II. 23, 50. Ill Od. 9, 234.

3) the ballast of a ship, prob. properly

wood, brush-wood, then rubbish, Od. 5,

257.

*YAtj, tj, pros. at'YAoi, a little town in

Breotia on the lake Copals, in the time

of Strabo destroyed, 2, 500. 5, 708. 7,

221. (v is snort in 5, 708. 7, 221 ; hence

some critics would write *Yfi>j.)

vArjeis, ta-aa, ee(v. v\rf), woody, abound

ing in wood, well-wooded, \wpos, 10, 362;

vijVos, Od. 10, 308. h. 13,5; as adj of

two endings, Od. I, 246.

*YAAo«, 6, a river in Ionia, which rises

in Lydia, and flows into the Hermus, 20,

392.

vAoto/xos, of (v, Teftwo), wood-felling,

wood-cutting, WAeKVf, 23, 114; spoken

of men, *23, 123.

vpeU (v), plur. of the personal pron.

of the second person. Of the common

form Horn, uses only, in addition, the

dat. vp.lv. Nom. JEo\. and Ep. vpp.es,

gen. Ion. vpeutv, Ep. vptuov, dat Mol.

and Ep. vpjtul viand vpp, 10, 551; accus.

Ion. ujueay, Mol. and Ep. vppt, (The

gen. vpetiiv, and accus. vpias, are often

dissyllahic) ; you, your, with a collective

sing. Od. 12, 81, 82; cf. Thiersch, § 204.

9. Rost, Dial. 44. Kiihner, § 301.

vpevaLQS, b (vpvos), a bridal song, the

hymeneal sung, which the companions of

the bride sung in conducting the bride

to the house of the bridegroom, 18, 493. t

vpeiepos, ij, ov (v, vpeis), your, vpi-

repdvoe, to your house. Ep., 23, 86.

vpu-t, vppts, vppi, see vptl$.

*vpv*u> [vpvos), to celebrat", to praise,

to extol, with accus. h. Ap. 19, 190. h 8- 1.

vpvos, 6, 1) a song, a melody, vpva$

aoi£}}« = oTjuo? aoiSij?, the melody of the

song, Od 8, 429. t 2) a song, a hymn,

h. Ap. 161. 8, 19.

vpos, j], 6v (v), Dor. and Ep. for vpi-

T«pos, your, 5, 489. Od. 1, 375.

virayu {ayut), only imperf. 1) to lead

under, imrovf £vy6v, to put the horses

under the yoke [to lead them to the

yoke, Cp.], 16, 148. 23, 291; r)pi6vovt,

to harness, Od. 6, 73. 2) to lead away

from under, to convey away, Tiva. (X

pcAewc, 11, 163.

viraeiSu), Ep. for vrrnB<>>, to sing in ad

dition, in tmesis, 13, 570; see aetow.

virat, Kp. for V7ro.

*viraiSei$outa., see viroietS<ti.

vtraiQd, aiiv. (utto), 1) away from

under, sidewise, 15, 520. 21, 271. 2) As

prep, with gen. along by, sidewise from

any one, 18, 421.

vwaiffOQ}, poet. (<ui7<ri>j). fut. vnat^to,

partcp. aor. vir<u£ac, to leap or to rusk



'YiraKOva, 410 'Y7rffawaiix*.

from under, with gen. fitauxtv, forth from

under the altar, 2, 310. 2) With accus.

spoken of the fish, d>pix" (i- 6. d>ptKa)

vn-aifet, ed. Wolf, will rush up to the

agitated wave ['rippled surface,' Cp.],

(to devour the fat of Lycaon), 21, 126;

cf. <£ptf. Heyne and Bothe : vmxAvfe*

<f>piK, he will escape from the rippling

flood (viz. into the deep), when he has

satiated himself, cf. Bothe, This ex

planation is contrary to the sense. The

main thought is : the fishes will devour

thee ; in order to do this, the fish must

come up from beneath to the floating

corpse ; this is expressed by vwati-ft, but

not by viraAiifei, cf. Spitz, ad loc.

VTraxovu (dfeotiu), aor. Ep. vnaKOvoa,

infin. viroKovvat,, to hear to, 8, 4; in

tmesis. 2} to give ear to, or to answer,

•Od. 4, 283. 10, 83.

V7raA.eiioju.at, depon. mid. poet. (aAeuw),

tor. partcp. viraXtvdfievos, tn avoid, to

scape, with accus. 06.vo.tov, Od. 15,

vn-dAvfi?. io?, r\ (vn-aAuoxw), the act of

avoiding, escaping, fleeing, 22, 270. Od.

23, 287.

vn-aAiicjew (aAvOTCw), fut. Av'fw, Batr.

97 ; aor. Ep. vffdAu£a for vmjA., partcp.

viraAufas, to avoid, to escape, to fly, with

accus. re'Aos -Qavdroio', Kijpas, 11, 451.

Od. 4, 512; de'AAas, Od. 19, 189; xPe">*>

to escape a debt, i. e. not to pay, Od. 8,

855.

vrravridai (avrioM), aor. 1 partcp. vwav

riacras, to come against or meet unex

pectedly, absol. 16, J7.t

viiap, to, only nom. accus., a real ap

pearance in a state of wakefulness,

ovk Qvap, dAA' virap, not a dream, but a

reality [no fleeting dream, but a truth,

Cp.]i *Od. iy, 547. 20, 90.

virdp\tt> {apxin), aor. subj. virdpfn, to

begin, to do first, Od. 24, 286 +

VjraoTri'Sios, ov (do"irts), under the shield,

covered by the shield, from this neut. plur.

virao'iriBta as adv., with irpoiro8i£etv and

irpo/3i|Sdi>, *13, 158. 807. 16, 609.

utraTO?, ij, ov (from vwep for virepra.-

to?), Me highest, most exalted, supreme,

often epith. of Zeus, 5, 756 ; and Od. iv

TrupjJ vTrdrij, upon the highest part of

the funeral pile, II. 23, 165. 24, 787.

vneaai, see virttut.

vTiiSSeiarav, see vrroSetSw.

vircfieKro, see virofie;, .at.

vire8€pi&dv$r), see vv<$epp,aivio.

vireucu, Ep. also viroeiKui («ik«), fut.

utto€l£(o, aor. vvroeifa, fut. mid. vireil-o-

fi.n.1 and vTrQzi.ijofJ.at., 23, 602. 1) <o //in'/i/,

*o retire from, ran. eopijs, to retire from a

seat for any one, Od. 16, 42; with gen.

alone, pew, to go away from the ships,

11. 16, 305. b) With accus. ycipffc twos,

to escape a man's hands, 15, 227. 2)

Metaph. to yield, to submit to, to comply

with, to obey, nvi, 15, 211. 23. 602. Od.

12, 117; tip* ti, to yield to any one in

any respect, II. 1, 294. 4, 62. (The fut.

mid. ii, in use, equivalent to the fut. act.)

vrcetftt (eifii), pres. 3 plur. Ion. v*wi

to be under, u.e\d&pta, to be under a roo'.

9, 2i)4 ; TToAAf/irt iiirTrois), under man?

were colts, 11, 681; in tmesis, Od. 1,

131.

viretp, poet, for vn-e'p-

vTreipe\<-t>t poet, for v^repe^M.

vwctpoxost op, poet, for inripaxo*.

'Yireipo%&nf, ov, 6, son of Hyperocini:

= Itymoneus, 11, 673.

'Yireipoxos, 6, poet, for *Yjrepox«. -

Trojan, slain by Odysseus (Ulya&eii, li.

335.

'YTTciptov, oi-os, 6, a Trojan, slain t?

Diomedes, 5, 144.

V7T6K, before a vowel vtt«£ (vn-o, «), it

the 11. ed. Wolf vir* «. 1) Prepos. win

gen. from under, out from under, for*

from beneath, 5, 854. 13, 89. 15, G28; «

tvt&6v. 2) Adv. Od. S, 175.

vireKirpoQew, poet. (0€a>), only pre*. »

run forth from beneath, 21, 604. Od. S

125 b) With accus. to run before, ft

outstrip, II. 9, 506.

vireKTrpoAvu, Horn. (Auu), aor. 1 W

7rpoeAuo-a, /o /ocw /row under, lyuAVt*

ctTTj/c^s;, to unharness the asses from lit

carriage, Od. 6, 88. t

VTrcKKpopim (pew), to flow Out fro*

under, Od. 6, 88. t

VTre*C7rpod»«iiya) (dwyai), aor. 2 trrenrp--

ipvyot/it, and partcp. vweicn-po^vyvr. ft

escape from under, to escape secrete,

absol. 20, 147. 21,44. Od. 20, 43; wui

accus. XdpvpSiv, Od. 12, 113.

vmKcraow, Ep. (eraocu), aor. 1 v*ref#0»-

wo*a, to save or deliver from unpertenetk

two, 28, 292.t (

VTreic^ieptti (dWptu), imperf. poet. v*ec**-

pOP, aor. virqvciKtL, 8, 883. ] ) to bee

away from under or secretly, rwa *oA«-

juoto. to withdraw any one from the wu

5, 318. 377. 885; generally, to bear mmej,

spoken of horses, Od. 3, 496. 2j toeot-

vey any thing await, ad«os, II. 8, 268.

virCKtpevyui (dievyni), aor. 2 i»ir«f*£jryc;

and Ep. v-eK<j>vyov, infin. poet, vrac^r

■ye'etp, to flee secretly from, generallv, *i

escape, to flee, 8, 243. 20, 191 ; with accu.

Kijpa, oAedpoc, pceBpa., 5, 22. 6, 57. It

687. Od. 9, 286 (in Od. 3, 175, viru u

adv.)

uireju-i^nuice, see virnu.v<a,

vwivepOe and vn-cvep^ei', adv. (eVcp^t .

1) heneath, below, 13, 30; esply in &e

under world, 3, 278. Od. 10, 353. t<

With gen. under, iroouc virei^cptfe, I . t

150 ; vn-ev. Xi'oio, Od. 3, 172.

vure'f, see viriic.

vwe^dyui (dyw), only aor. optat, v««^«-

ydyot, to lead out under or secret^,

esply out of danger, tlvcl oucaoc, Od. l\

147.+

viret;aAeo/xai (aAeofuu), only aor. infiiL

uTrefaAe'ao-tfat, to escape secretly, to oca*.

with accus. xcipa?, ^5' 180. t

VTre£ava6u(i> (fiuu), aor. 2 vttt^araSmi.

intrans. to emerge from beneath, or »»•

observed, with gen. aAdc, from the \t\

13, 352. t
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vrrcp, Ep. also vntCp (the latter when

L ru- last syllable must be long before a

vowel, vireip aAa), J) Prepos. with gen.

and dat., ground signif. over (super).

^i) With gen. 1) Of place: a) in indi

cating motion over a plane or object,

away, over, above, virep roij(<av Kara(3^-

vai, 15, 3S2; ci. 20, 279; vnep ovSov (3^-

«'ttt, Oil. 17, 575. 6) In indicating con

tinuance over a place : above, upon, on

the upper side, vtyov virep ycu'vjs e\eiv, to

hold high above the c.rth, 11. U, 200;

Virep p.a$olo, 4, 528. Od. 1, 137; hence

also : virep Ktf/.aAJj? orijpai tkvi, to stand

above any one's ht-ad, i. e. to stand be

hind the head, 11. 2, 20. Od. 4. 803. 0)

over, bei/ond, virkp ratftpov, II. 18, 228.

S!3, 73. 6d. 18, 257. 2) In causaiive re

lations, almost always like nepi: a) in

assigning the cause, as if still local : for,

for any one's good; in expressions of

protection and defence, ret^os rciyfcw*-

<r0ai ceuf virep, for the ships, II. 7, 449 ;

pe'^etv Tt virep Ancawr, 1, 444. 6) With

verbs of praying, by any one, for one's

sake, \Lo-<rcQ-0ai virep tomW, virep i/o^s

Kal yoticwc ariav, 15, 660. 665. 22, 338.

Od. 15, 261. c) Generally, in indicating

a reference of any kind : of, about, vnep

o*e9ev al<r\e' owova*, II. 6, 521. B) With

accus. 1) Spoken of place, in indi

cating motion over an object : away,

with the notion of accomplishment,

away over, over ; virep 5>p.ov, 5, 16; vireip

aAa, 22, 227. Od. 3, 73. 6) Spoken of

measure : beyond, against, only nietaph.

wirep alaar, against propriety, II. 3, 59;

virep fxoifiar. against fate, 20, 336 ; virep

Qeov, 17, 327. II) In composition, it

expresses the signif. of the prepos. and

a Isn the notion ofexcess, of exaggeration,

virepaijs, e's, poet. (a»jp,t), blowing from

above, aeAAa, 11, 297-t

virepaAAoftai, depon. mid. (aX\op.at),

partcp. Ep. sync. aor. uirepaAro, partcp.

vwepa\u.ei>os, to leap over, avATjs, 5, 138.

2) to leap over, with accus. ctti\«.s", to

leap over the ranks, »20, 327.

vrrepfialvKi {fiaivui), aor. 2 virepef$r)v,

3 sing. Ep. vnepPn, 3 plur. Ep. virepjSa-

a-av, Ep. for virepflv\a-av, 3 sing, sub-

junct. iinepflrjj}, Ep. for virep/Sp, 1) to

stride over, to movnt over, to go over,

with accus. rcixot, 12, 468; oi>56v, Od.

8,80. 16,41. h. Merc. 20. 2) Metaph.

to overstep, a^sol. t» transgress, to com

mit a fault, II. 9, 501.

virepjSaAAw, Ep. also vireipj3. (jSaAAw),

aor. 2 vireipepVAov, 23, 637, and vnepfia-

\ov, without augm. 1) to cast over,

with accus. <j.]u<nn. Ttairrutv, to cast be

yond all the marks, 23, 843 ; spoken of

the stone of Sisyphus : axpov virtpfid\-

A.U-. to cast it upon the summit, Od. 11,

597 ; rarely with gen. two-op irani*

aywvos \ntepfia\e, he cast (the ball) so

far beyond the whole circle, II. 23, 847.

2) to cast beyond any one, two. Sovpt, i. e.

to excel any one in casting the spear, 23,

637.

'Yjr€prjvopea,

vnepfiao-fiv, see vwepj3aii>io.

virepj3a<rtvj , ij (vTreppatvb)), prop, over-

stepping, always metaph. transgression,

wickedness, impiety, insolence, 3, 102.

Od. 3, 2('fl ; plur., II. 23, 589; and often.

virepfiriT}, see virepfiaivui.

virepBios, ov Out), haughty, mly in a

bad sense, insolent, violent, overbearing,

0vp,6>, 18, 262 ; vftw, Od. 1, 368. Neut.

vwepfiiov, as adv. haughtily, overbearingly,

II. 17, 19.

**Y7rep£dpeoi, ot, pros. 'YirepPdpetoi,

the Hyperboreans, a fabulous people said

to dwell beyond the north wind, and

whose country was conceived of as a

paradise, h. 6, 26. Pindar, Pyth. 10, 49,

places It upon the Ister; Hdt. 4, 13

beyond Scytliia.

virepSeris, es, gen. eos (&eos), virep&ea,

Ep. for virtpSeea, see Thiersch, Gram.

§ 293 ; raised above fear, incapable of

fear, Sijpor, 17, 330.t Thus Eusiath.

lanrdifTOS) ; and Voss. [Cp. disdaining

fear). Still other Gramm., as Apoll.,

derive it from S4ta, and explain it, far

less {virepBeovTa).

'Yrrepeta, i\, 1) a fountain in the town

of Pherae in Thessaly, 2, 734. C. 451. 2|

the ancient abode of the PheeSces, be

fore they emigrated to Scheria, Od. 6, 4.

According to this passage, it is in the

vicinity of the Cyclopes; hence tiie an

cient critics, for the most part, take it to

be a town of Sicily, and particularly for

the later Camarina.

vtreptiiTiti {viro, epeunu), aor. 2 virijpiirov,

prop, to demolish by mining; only in

the aor. 2, to undermine, to overthrow, 23,

691. f

virepe'irrw (vird, epe'irroj), imperf. vir-

epeirre t without augm., to eat away

beneath, then generally, to take away

from beneath, spoken of a river: Kovi-nv

ttooouV, to wash away the sand beneath

the feet, 21, 271. t

virepeo~Xe$ovt see vjrepe'xto.

VTrepe^w, poet. v7T€liii\v). always im

perf, 2, 426 (<xw). aur- 2 virepe'crxov,

poet, lengthened virepeax*Qov, 11, 735

1) Trans, to hold above; il tivo?, any

thing above another, o-ir\a.yxva, 'H<pat~

otoio, 2, 426; esply. for protection, xc^Pa

or x*tpas Tin, to hold the hand over any

man, to shelter him, 4, 249. 5. 433. Od.

14, 184; and instead of dat. with gen.

II. 9, 420. 687. 2) Intrans. to project, ta

be prominent, with gen. 3, 210. b) to

rise above, spoken of the sun, yatTjs, 11,

735; of a star, Od. 13, 93.

virep-n, t}, a sail yard rope, in the plur.

the ropes fastened to both ends of the

yard and to the mast, which served to

turn the sail, Od. .5, 260.t

vrtepyvopetti ivirep^yiup), only partcp.

pres. to have a haughty spirit, to be in~

solent, in a bad sense, 4, 173. 13, 258;

esply in the Od. spoken of the suitors,

and also strengthened by *ea«w« ['the

proud, injurious suitors," Cp], Od. 2,

266. 4, 766.
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'Yrreprjvmp, opoc, 6 (exceedingly manly),

son of Pauthdus, slain by Menelaus, 14,

616. 17, 24.

'YtrepTjffti), rj, a town in Achaia, accord

ing to Paus. the later jEgetra, t, 573.

Od. 15, 254.

vn(pr}ipo.v€fii (<paiv*>), only partcp. to

exalt oneself above others, to be insolent,

to he proud, 11, 694. t

inrepSe, before a vowel vtrepBev, 1)

Adv. (uire'p), from above, esply from

heaven, 7, 101. Od. 24, 344. h. Cer. 101 ;

generally, above, in the upper part, II. 2,

218. 5, 122. Od. 16, 47.

imepBopeeiv, see vn"ep0pwo~Ka>.

vncpdpwcriciu (flpwoTeui), only fut. virep-

Bopiop-at), Ep. and Ion. for virepdopov-

p.ai, and aor. 2 Ep. vnepBopov, intiu. Ep.

vwepBopeeiv, to leap over, to spring over,

with accus. ratppov, 8, 179; epiciov, *9,

475 ; ahsol. 12, 53.

vTr«p0ufi-o$, ov (&vp.6s), exceedingly spi

rited, noble-hearted, magnanimous, epith.

of heroes and of an entire people, always

in a good sense, 2, 746. Od. 16, 326.

Voss takes it often in a bad sense, and

translates haughty, proud, 4, 365. 5, 881 ;

insolent, Od. 11, 269.

VjrepBvpLOV, to (Bvpa), the lintel of a

door-frame, opposed to ov&os, Od. 7,

90-t

virepvt\p.t (wjjii), fut. vtrcpijo'w, to cast

beyond, to excel, viz. oioxov, Od. 8, 198. +

vvepiKTaivopLai, to move oneself quickly,

from which irooes vTrepucraLvoiTo, Od. 23.

3 f [' with nimbleness of youth she stepp'd,'

Cp.j. According to Aristarch. in Apoll.

ayav ~a\hnvio from viro and ipiKTaivovro,

or, according to Eustath., also^vn-epcfr-

TtivovTo, i. e. ayav Ikvovvto from ixrap.

The readings viroaKraivovro and vnepaK-

Taivovro are to be rejected.

'Yirepcoftfi7)$, ov, 6, son of Hyperion —

Helios, Od. 12, 176.

'YireplW, mwos, o, 1) son of Uranus

and Gtea, one of the Titans, who from

Thea begat Helios, Selene, and Aurora,

Hes. Theog. 371 h. Cer. 26. cf. h. 31,

3. 2) It stands as a patronymic epith. 8,

480. Od. 1, 8. 'Yircptuc 'He'Aioc (like

Zeus Kpovituv), son of Hyperion, accord

ing to Eustath. for euphony's sake short

ened from 'Yirepiovititv, cf. MoAlW. This

explanation is confirmed by Od. 12, 133,

176. Others would explain it according

to the derivation from vn-ep luV, thatgoes

over us, cf. Nitzsch ad Od. 1, 8.

virtpKaTafiaivta (fiaCvw), aor. 2 vn-epfcar-

c/Sijp, to descend over, to go over; with

accus. Tetxoc, over the wall, *13, 50. 87.

vtrepic6Savras, poet, defect, accus. plur.

from a nomin. virep«voa«, airo?, o, ex

ceedingly famed, very glorious, *4, 66.

71. (According to Schol. a partcp. aor.

1 from an old word kvou, KvSaivia,

whence micas, like yijfias; some take it

as an adj. vnepKvSas, Dor. for vVepKuSi}?,

contr. from vvepKv&'jjeis, hence prop, to

be accented virepKv&avras, cf. Spitzner

ad loc.)

412 *Y7r*/»^HaXof.

* vneptcvirm (kvhtw), fut. tf/di, to bene

oneself over, Ep. 14, 22.

*V7r«pp.«veri)s, 6, poet, for vtrepfLtrrfi.

h. 7, 1 ; in the accus. virepp.tvtra..

vircpjxeve'w, poet, to be superior in vigour

or strength, only pres. partcp. vmpucvi-

o*t«, Od. 19, 62 ;t from

virepu>etnfc, «, gen. e'of (jxeVoc), superior

in strength, powerful, almighty, epith. of

Zeus and of kings, 2, 116. 6, 236. Od.

13,205.

vnepp.opov, poet. adv. (/zopoc), beyond

fate, contrary to fate, i. e. more than fate

allots or from the beginning appoints to

man, 20, 30. 21, 517. Od. 1, 34; once

vire'pjxopa, as if formed from an adj.

virepp.opot, II. 2, 155. cf. Motpa. (Prob.

vn-ep uopov should be written separately,

as vrrep p\olpav, alo~a.v, but they were

joined for euphony, see Nitzsch ad Od.

1,34.)

uirepowAii,, t), poet. (vrrepoirAoc), only

in the plur. arrogance, esply in reference

to prowess in arms, generally, pride,

haughtiness, 1, 205. t (i long.)

VTrepoTrA.ijJbp.ai, poet, depon. mid. (vrcp-

oirAoc), to behave oneself hauyhtily, to act

insolently, hence with accus. to disdain,

to despise, ovjc ay tw t*.tv avvtp tnrep-

oirAio-o-aiTo, no man could despise it (the

dwelling), Od. 17, 26S.t (Schol. Vulg.

and Eustath. inrcpippair)}0~e(.cv.) This ex

planation Buttm., in Lexil., [and Fasij

approves. According to Aristarch. on

the contrary (cf. Apoll.), = vunioretev, to

subdue or take by force of arms [No man

should e'er achieve by force his entrance

here, Cp.].

vtrepoirAoc, ov, poet. (oVAov), haughty,

insolent, only neut. sing, at adv. vusa-

oirAov eiirelv, *15, 185. 17,170.

vircpoxof, ov (ex&), Ep. vmipoxos, pro

jecting, prominent, distinguished, with,

gen. aAAwf, above others, *6, 208. 11,

784; absol. h. 11, 2.

uVepTr«'TO/i.iu, depon. mid. {ire.roy.tu.,

aor. 2 Ep. 3 sing. vWpirraTO, to fly oxer,

to fly beyond, 13, 408. 22, 275 ; with

accus. o-^futra, to fly beyond the marks,

Od. 8, 192.

vireppoyn/, see vwoppijywuA.

virepoxeBslv, a lengthened aor. of vrtp-

e'X"). <!■ V.

vtrepTOToc, ij, ov, poet. (prop. supeiL

of virep), uppermost, highest, jcclto vu-ep*

Taros, it (the stone) lay uppermost, *12t

381; 7)1X70 — uVe'pTaTos iv irtpuuirn, 23,

457.

vireprtpi-n, i) (vTreprepoc), the highest

part {body or frame-work) of a carriage,

on which the load was carried, Od. 6, 70.t

tmepTepof, i\, ov (prop, com par. from

vTrep), upper, that is above, ko* vnitr

repa, the upper flesh, in opposition to

o-n-Aayxi'a, Od. 3, 65. 470. 2) htgher,

superior, more excellent, more exalted,

tvx'K. 11. 11, 290. 12,437; Yeverj, in race,

11, 786. (

virepipiaAoc, ij, ov, only in a metaph.

signif. haughty, proud, insotentt often ai



'Yrre/N^iaXajr. 413 'Ytto'.

epith. of the suitors, Od. 1, 134. 2, 310 ;

of the Cycldpes, Od. 9, 10; of the Tro

jans, II. 3, 106. 13, 621 ; 6up<k, & haughty

spirit, 15, 94. 23, 611 ; em*, Od. 4, 503.

Antinous uses it, Od. 21, 289, of himself

and the suitors, to the supposed beggar,

•where it signifies proud, high-spirited [in

a good sense]. [Art thou not contented to

partake of the feast unmolested with us

high-souled(nobles)f] Adv. virep<ptaAu9,

haughtily, insolently, Od. 1, 227. 4, 663 ;

generally, excessively, exceedingly, II. 13,

293. Od. 17, 481. (The deriv. is doubt

ful; the ancients [Schol. Vulg. ad od.

1, 134, Etym. Mag.], derived it from

»/>(.aAii, a dish, hence that which runs

over the brim of the dish, excessive ;

Buttm., Lexil. (in voc.), derives it with

Damm from <pv»;, hence prop, vneotfrv-

aXot, supernatural, setting oneself above

all others ; Nitzsch ad Od. 4, 663, prop.

= i/Trcp'/ii/jfs, overgrown, that overgrows

oneself and others; according to Passow,

poet, for urrepjSiaAo? = vVep0io$.)

i(-Tcp<biaAtu?, adv. see vrrep<j>la\oq.

vrrepyopat, depon. mid. \vtto, epx.ofi.at.),

aor. 2 viri}\v$ov, 1 ) to go under, to go

into, to enter {subire)t with acoua. 0d-

fxvovs, SStfia, Od. 5, 476. 12, 21. 2)

Metaph. of mental states, to enter un

observed, to steal upon. Tpua? Tpoy.o?

v-miXvOc yvla, trembling seized the Tro

jans in their limbs (trembling seized

upon the limbs of the Trojans), 7, 215.

20, 44. h. 28, 3.

vrrepweio (epWbi), aor. Ep. V7repbn)0~a,

to go back, to retire, »8, 122. 15,452.^

VTrep«jnj, y\ (prop. fem. from virepyos),

the palate, elsewhere ovpavicKos, 22, 495. t

vwtpm'ioBev, adv. {virepuiov), from the

upper story, from an upper apartment,

Od. 1, 328.t

vVepwtW, to, or vireptpov (virep), the

upper part of the house, the upper story,

an apartment in the upper story, an

upper chamber, the apartment of the

women, sing. 2, 514. Od. 6, 362; plur.

in both forms. 16, 184. Od. 16, 449;

because the apartments of the women

were in the upper story, hence often, eiy

vireptp ayafiaiveiv, Od. 2, 358. 4, 751.

(Prop. neut. of the adj. vireptSo*, subaud.

virearnv, see tytornfu,

vireo~xe0ov, see vire'xw.

vW^w (<XW^> aor- vireaxov, poet, vir-

4cr\tBov, 7, 188; partcp. vrroa\Mv, to hold

under, to hold before, xeVat 7, 188; Qrf-

Aeas in-TTous, to cause the mares to couple,

5, 269.

vtrqfivia (rfpvia), perf. virep,v^p.VKe, to

incline, to bote, to make the head sink.

ndvra 6* vircp.vyfj.vK* (ever casts down

his eyes; dooms him to sad look* I,

22, 491.t Thiersch, Gram. $ 232. 94 (as

intrans.); is entirely bowed down, i.e.

irdvra (quemlibet) virep\erai £/in)pv*uf.]

This perf. arose thus : wu/jcc, redupl.

c/xiJ/avkc, then strengthened metri gr.t

ipvrifivK*, cf. vtawfivos. ( Bothe has

adopted vircpvpijjuvjce, after Toup.)

UJTTJl'eiKO., See VTTOlfiCpiii.

vtitji^tijs, ov, 6 (vmjri}), thatgets a beard.

trpStrov virtfv^Ttft (whose beard is just

beginning to grow), 24, 348. Od. 10, 279.

virtfouK, -n, ov {yfiat), towards the morn-

ing, early, II. 8, 530. Od. 4, 656. orijSn

vV , morning frost, Od. 17, 25.

viriayyiofiMi, depon. mid. Ion. virto-vo-

/iai, Od. 2, 91. h. Merc. 275; aor. 2

vTreoy6p.TfV, imperat. viroa^eo, infin. vVo-

axea-dat. prop, a strengthened form of

vire'xo/Aat i, to hold oneself under, i. e. to

undertake, hence to promise, to engage,

Tt rift, II. 9, 263. 12, 236; esply 9vya.rt-

pa, to betroth a daughter to a man, 13,

376. a) to vow any thing to the gods,

iepa, iKaTappas, 6, 93. 115. 23, 209. 6)

With fnfin. fut. 6, 93. 13, 366. 368. Od.

4, 6; and with accus. and infin. Od. 8,

347. Instead of the fut. of the infin. the

pres. airoveeotiat occurs, II. 2, 112, 19,

19, with signif. of the fut.

un-urxofioi, Ion. and Ep.—vtntrxyiofiat..

v7rcos, 6, sleep, very often {yKvitvs,

i)8v$, \v(rifxe\y'jq, vrjSvfxos, irav&ap.a.Tu>p).

3aAjceo? vnvw, poet, for the sleep of

eath [ferreus somnus, Virg.], 11, 241.

'Ynros, 6, the god of sleep, twin brother

of death, 14, 231. 24, 5; ruler both of

gods and men (14, 233). According to

Hes. Th. 758, he has his dwelling in the

underworld; in Horn. HSre" seeks him

in Lemnos, 14, 233.

virvoto, contr. virvSt, hence expanded

vttpcou), only partcp. virpwoire?, intrans. to

sleep, to slumber, 24, 344. Od. 5, 48 24, 4.

viro, also Ep. viral. I) Prepos. with gen.,

dat., and accus. ; ground signif. under. A)

with gen. 1) Spoken of place : a) In

indicating motion forth from under an ob

ject, under,from under, from beneath, only

poet, (elsewhere vne'K), avioraaQai viro

Jwpov, to come forth from the darkness,

21, 56. epv'eie vexphv vir' Aigutoc, away

from {under) Ajax, 17, 235. cf. 9, 248. 13,

198. ayi-Lv avSpoKTao-Cns viro. to lead

away from {the consequences of— or, after)

my killing a man, 23, 86. Xvetv iirirovv

vnb £vyov, 8, 543. Od. 4, 39. b) in in

dicating continuance under an object,

II. 1, 501. 2, 268. 8, 14. 2) In causative

relations : a) In assigning the author,

with passive and intransitive verbs :

under, more frequently, by, through, be

fore, Safirfvai viro tipoc, to be vanquished

hy any one, 3. 436. 4, 479. cf. 6, 134. 16,

434. Oinjo-Ktiv vim tivos, to perish by any

one, 1, 242. <pevyetv viro twos, to fiee

before any one [i. e. under the influence

of terrour inspired by him], 18, 149. <f>o-

0eicr0cu viro ricoc, 16, 303. b) In assigning

hangs down his head. [DSd. (denying I the efficient cause : vir' avayicns, by force,

that viro- m 'down') explains it: must Od. 2, 110. 19, 156. c) Often in assign-

knock under to every body (lit. bows the ing operating or accompanying circum-

head under), = iravri vn-dvetp e<m, or stances: under, by, avo-avTuv u;r"A\auie,
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under the shout of the Greeks, II. 2, 334.

tnttav vrro 6vfiopa'io~T€uiv, 16, 591. 18, 492.

Od. 19. 48. 23, 290. d) In indicating

subordination. Od. 19, 114. B) With

dat. almost like the pen. I) Spoken of

place, very often : under, esply in de

fining localities, vtto T/*<uAci>, II. 2, 866.

cf. 22, 479. 2) In causative relations,

a) Spoken of the author, as with gen.,

rather poet., under, bu, $ap.r)vat vtto twi,

S. 646. Od. 4, 790. vtto \epai twos, II. 2,

B60. b) Spoken of intermediate causes :

utto tto/xttj), under the conduct, 6, 171.

4>e'|3«o-0ai vwo 7ivi, 11, 121. cf. II. 5,699.

c) Of subordination, under, by, Od. 3,

304 : also vrrvut vtto, snmno nbtecutus, II.

24.636. Od. 4,'2<>5. C) With accus. 1)

Spoken of place, a) In indicating mo

tion to a lower place, levai vwb yaiav,

under the earth, 11. 18, 333; also spoken

of motion to elevated places {sub), to,

towards, <ipxeo~6<u vtto "IAior, 2, 216. vtto

Tei^os, 4, 4<i7. b) Of a quiet conti

nuance, elvat vir' ifio t ije'AibV re, 5, 267.

cf. Od. 11,498. 619. 2) Spoken of time :

aqainst, about (sub), vvx9* vtto, II. 22,

102: during, 16, 202. II) As adv. a-

m'-ngst, under, often vnb 64, Od. 4, 636.

21, 23. 21 secretly, unobserved, II. 23,

158. 24, 507. We may often also suppose

a tmesis, 17, 349. 18.347. Ill) In com

position it has the signif. of the adv. some

times it means also somewhat, a little.

vnofidWu (0a\Aw), infin. Ep. v£0aA-

Ketv for vnopdWetv, 19,80. 1) to cast

under, to lay under, with accus., Aira,

Od. 10,353. 2) Metaph. to interpose a

word, to fall into the discourse, to inter

rupt, 19, 80 [cf. Herm., Opusc. V. 302,

seq. VII. 66, seq. esply 72].

vn-o0A>?S)7i>, adv. (vjro0aAAft>), prop, to

cast between, hence, interposing, inter

rupting in tlie discourse [Herm. says,

admonendo occurrens : see vwojSaAAw] .

ai±tip€0-eat, 1, 292. f 2) with sidelong

glances [limit oculis], cavee'i/raTO, h. Merc.

415. [So in 1, 2l>2, according to Dbd.]

vTroPpvxct-i adv. under water, tw

vtt6j3. 07J»ce, it held him, Odysseus (U ys-

ses), long submerged (according to Voss,

the subject is : the raft, axeSCyf : according

to Nitzsch, the surge itself). Od. 5, 319. t

Mly it is taken as an adv. According to

Buttra., in Lexil , a metaplast. accus.

sing, of the adj. vttojSouxos, or later

V TT0(3pU\ 10?.

*viTo^pvxtos, tv {f5pvxL°s )i under wafer,

in the depth, of three endings, h. 33, 12.

* vtroyi/afxnTui {yvdwrm), to bend under,

to bend around ; to repel, to withstand,

bpfj-rji', h. 7, 13.

vnohauo, only in tmesis, see Saito.

*VTToSap,aot i&ap.aiul. to subdue, to sub

ject, only pass, \d6p-n vn^hp.-nQeioa Kpo-

viuivt, secretly forced by Zeus, h. 6, 4.

* vToSapivapiai, mid. from the form

v7To8dptrijfj.i = vno&Tjfivdu, only pres. 2

sing. viro8du.vy)omat, to subject oneself, to

humble oneself, »Od. 3, 214. 16, 95.

vTTo&eyp.evos, see un-ofie'xofiat.

414* 'Yffo0r}j3at.

VTToSdSpopie, See viroTO€x*u.

v-o&ei&ui i6(t8a> ), aor. 1 Ep. vjre&Scurir.

Vjro65etcras, hut imper. vimSeiorart, Ep.

perf. 2 vTTo&etSia, 3 plur. pluperf. v*e***-

bio~av, Ep. pert'. 1 vfl-atdViootxa. h. Mer:.

165; to be a little afraid nf, to fear an»

one or any thing, rata, or ri, I, 406. 5. 52 i*.

12, 413. Od. 2,66.

vnoSeijLT), tj (viro&'xopai >, receptur*.

esply hospitable reception, hospitable cm

tertainment, 9, 73. t (i long.)

viro&exofia*, depon. mid. (oV^ojiai), f'Jt

UTTofiefoftac, aor. 1 virt6t(dft.-^fr and Ed.

aor. sync. 2 sing. vneSego, 3 sing, mr-

eStKTOj partcp. vTro6t'y^ei-o?, infin. vsr>

U\P'u, 7, 93. 1) to receive, to take, si

Esply a guest, 9, 480. Od. 14, 53; me

taph. spoken of misfortune, and of a

place of repose, Od. 14, 275. 22, 470. I)

to take upon oneself, i. e. to hear, to em-

dtire, to suffer, £iay dvUpiav. Od. 13, SH.

16, 189. b) Metaph. to promise, ri, IL T.

93. Od. 2, 387.

viroSeV only in tmesis, see 6«w.

uirootyia, aTos, to (dew), prop, that 4

bound beneath : a »ote, a sandal, '(■■ .

15,369. 18,361.

V7ro6>i70tto-a. see virodafiaeo.

vTroS/j.b>9, woe, 6 iifius), subjected,

hence, a x/avtf, a servant, tivos, Od. 4.

386. t

vTroSpa, adv. poet, looking up frv*i

beneatli, i. e. darkly, fiercely, angr>h

always, inrobpa iSuv, 2, 245. Od. 8, 15

(without doubt from vtreopaxor, c£

Thiersch, § 192. 2).

viroSpdio (Spato) Ep. vrroopcMua-tK. 3 plur.

pres. for vn-ooputrt, lo serve, to trait upct

Ttvi, Od. 15, 333.t

t>Tro6pT]0"Tijp, ripos.b, Ep.fviro2pdu),a«er

van/, a waiter, un attendant. Oil. ]5, 330 *

vTroovcti (Sum), aor. 2 vn-e'Sw, fut. mfc).

urrooflao/Aai, Ep. aor. 2 VTreStfctctd ; Only

intrans. mid. together with aor. 2 act

1) to go under, to go into, to sink inU,

With aCCUS. BaAdo-O-ns koAttoi-. Od. 4,

435 ; absolute : to step under, to sic—.

in order to take any one upon thz

shoulders, II. 8, 332. 13, 421 ; metaph

with dat. Tiaa-if ijj.cpoei$ vire&v yo<K, I

joyful sorrowing came over them a-i

i ' tears followed, but of joy/ Cp.], (K

10, 398. 2 1 to emerge amongst, to come

forth, with gen. Qdp.vtav, Od. 6. 127.

Kajtutv dm St''frc<u, thou wilt escape fn»r.

evils, Od. L'0, 53.

viroeucw, poet, forvirewew.

vTTo^tvyvvp.1 (^evywpLi.), fut. wiro^h'^

to yoke, to bring under the yoke, in har

ness, tmrovc, Od. 15, 81.4 of- Od. 6, 73.

viro8epp.aivu> \9epnaivta), aor. pas*. 3

sing. vn€$epu.dvoKn, to warm, pass, to be

come warm, aifiart, with blood, 20. 746 *

*Yn-o0ij0at, cu, a place in Ikeotia, 5,

505. In regard to this place, even tbe

ancients were at variance. According

to Strab. IX. p. 412. some understood

by it the later Horviai, others, win

greater probability, the lower ro*n cf

Thebes ; and they would consequently
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read vtto 8?j/3cl? : for Cadmea, the cita

del, and the upper town of Thebes were

destroyed by the Epigoni, and at that

time not yet rebuilt, cf. Mannert VIII.

p. 226.
viro0i}ju.otnsfi}, r} Ivimri&rjui), instruction,

counsel, exhortation, only plur. 15, 412.

16, 233.

viroOoip-^o'O'bi [Oioprjaaot), to arm pri

vately, only mid. to arm oneselfprivately,

Ao\w. for ambush, IS, 513. t

virofca/Airno, to bend under or about,

24, 274. t See Kdfiirroi.

viroKetfiat, only in tmesis, 21, 364. See

fcetp-ai.

vnOKivdia (Kteeu), aor. 1 vTTOKurjcras, to

move beneath, to move gently, spoken of

Zephyr,_4, 423. t

vttokATwu (kAwo), aor. pass.vireK\iv6r)v,

to bend. Pass, with dat. oxoivtp, to lay

oneself among the rushes, Od. 5, 463. t

vn-offAoceu, poet. (kXoi/c'ui), only mid.

vrrOKXordaOaC TlVt, tO fl> in confusion

[' in tumultuous flight,' Cp.\ before any

one, 21, 556.t

viroitAoire'tKi = vjro*tAe'n"r««j, to conceal

tinder. Mid. to conceal or hide oneself

under, Od. 22, 382. t

vTToifpt'i'o^.at, depon. mid. (frpuw), aor.

1 \rn€Kpivdf*.T}v, prop, to give a decision

to a question, esply spoken of a pro

phet : to give a decision, to reply, to

return answer, 12, 228; generally, rivi,

to answer any one, 7, 407. Od. 2, HI.

15, 170. 2) to explain, to interpret,

ompox, Od. 19, 535. 555. cf. II. 5,_ 150.

viroKpvimt {jepunTw), aor. pass, vireiepv-

<.'-0y/f, to conceal or hide under\ Pass. 77

iojus ax*T? vir«Kpi}<p0Tj, was entirely con

cealed in the foam, 15, 626.t

v~6kvk\ok. of (kvkAos), round beneath,

rounded below (Eustath. jnntAorep^s) ;

TaAapoy, Od. 4, 131. t 2) Others explain

it, without probability, furnished with

small wheels, Apoll. and Schol. Vulg.

virofcvofuu, Ep. mid. (kvw), only aor. 1

partcp. \moKvaa-ap.ivn, to become preg

nant, 6, 26. Od. 11, 254; spoken of

beasts : to be big with young, II. 20, 225

(still viTOKvaafxtirn is more correct., and

it is adopted by Spitzuer; cf. Buttm.,

Gr. under ku<o).

<):ro.\afxfidi'M, only in aor. 2 by tmesis,

3, 34. Od. 18, 88 ; see AofijSafio.

vjroAafiTTw, 18, 492. Od. 19, 48, now

written separately ; see \dp.itiu.

vjToActVu> (AeiVu), fut. mid. \iiro\etyo-

poi, Od. 17, 276; to leave behind, rl, Od.

16, 50. Mid. to remain behind, to be left,

11.23, 615. Od. 7, 2:t0; 17, 282.

vwokevKaivot (AevxatVu), to make white

beneath, only pass, to grow white beneath,

VTrokevKaivovrat dxyppuai, 5, 502. t

inroAi'tJW, ov, gen. ofos, poet. (oAcfJwi'),

somewhat smaller or less, Aooi, 18, 519. f

viroAvu Amoj). aor. 1 vTreAutra, aor. 1

mid. vireA.vodfi.jj*, Ep. aor. 2 mid. 3 plur.

lwc'Avito, 16, 341 : to loose beneath, to

relax, to loose, metaph. yvid Tifov, to

loose one's limbs beneath him, i. e. to

deprive the limbs of their power, to ren

der the feet lame or tottering ; often

spoken of the severely wounded, 15, 581 ;

of the slain, 11, 579. 13, 412. Pass. 16,

341 ; and by tmesis, 15, 581 ; spoken of

a wrestler who falls, 23, 726 (cf. Auw), pJ-

i'o? koli yvld Tiros, 6, 27. Mid. to loose

from under, to deliver, nvd SeapStv, to

set free any one secretly from his bonds,

1, 401.

VTTO(j.dv<o (fievoi), aor. virep.eiva. 1) In-

trans. to remain behind (to remain in

one's place), Od. 10, 232. 258; esply

spoken of a warrior, who makes opposi

tion to the enemy, to maintain one'spost,

to wait, to hold out, II. 5, 498; with

infin. ovh* vTTep.ttvwyvuip.evai, he waited

not till he was known [lit. for us to

know him], Od. 1, 410. 2) Trans, to

await, to abide, to sustain, nvd, II. 16,

814. 17, 25; or cpaiijp ticos, 14/489.

vnop.tp.vqo'Kbi {fu/i.r)}07C(o), fut. vnop-vij-

o*u>, aor. vwenvntra, to remind, nvd tcvos,

aiiy one of any thing, *Od. 1, 321. 15, 3.

vnop.vaop.ai {pvdoiiat), 2 plur. imperf.

vtrep.vda.o-6e, Ep. for virep-vdoDe, to woo a

woman illicitly, yvvaiica, Od. 22, 38. t

{vnop.trqp.vixi), see virn.p.vu>.

'YjtojtJio?, ov, lying at the foot of

Mount Neion, epith. of Ithaca, Od. 3,

81 : see 'IBdKn.

viroTreirrniiiTes, see {iTroimjcaw.

&TToircpKd£to {irepKd^ia), to become gra

dually of a dark colour ['to gather fast

their blackness,' Cp.j; of ripening grapes,

Od. 7, 12ti.t

'Y7ro7rAa»ctos, n, ov, Hypoplacian, lying

at the foot of Mount Placus, epith. of

Thebes in Troas, 6, 397; see IIAcucos.

[According to others from ttAol£, situated

in a low plain.]

viroirrdvvvpn, only by tmesis, 1, 130;

see n€Tdvwp.t,.

vnomyjo-out (im}av*i), only partcp.

perf. plur. viroireirrnStTes, Ep. for vtto-

irejmjicoTes, to crouch from fear, to cower,

spoken of birds : ttbtoAoi?, to cower ti

midly under the leaves, 2, 312. t

vTTopvvp.i {opwfAi), only aor. 2 uirwpo-

poi', to excite beneath or near, to awaken,

rotov vntopope Movtra, thus moved the

muse, Od. 24, 62. t Od. 4, 113; see 6pwp.t.

viroppjjyvvp.1, (prjywp.t,), aor. 2 pass.

vweppdynv, to tear in pieces beneath.

Pass. ovpavoStv vneppdyn, in heaven the

aether divided or opened itself beneath

[cf. aiftjp], »8. 558. 16, 300.

viroppijvos, ov, poet. i/Viji'. dpijv), having

a lamb under it; (each) with its lamb,

10, 216.t

vtroo'eCto, Ep. v7To<ro~e.L<i> (cetta), to shake

beneath, or gently, to turn beneath, rpv-

iravov, Od. 9, 385.f

virooTavt)v, see vtbioirjp.i.

xnroo'raxyop.o.i (ordxvt), to grow gra

dually, prop, spoken of ears of corn,

metaph. of herds, to increase, Od. 20,212.*

vm<rrevax*{'a {o,reva,\i^ui), to groan be

neath, spoken of the earth, yaia 6* v*

eoTtvdx^e, 2, 781. t

T 4
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wooTopdvvvfLi (aropevvvfii), aor. Infill. I

tnrotrrope'o-ai, to spread beneath, to lay ■

under, oV/wia nvi, Od. 20, 139.

vnooTpe^xa (oTpe'^w), fut. viroarpejjm,

aor. 1 virearpttf/a, fut. mid infin. vno-

orpe'i/recrffai, aor. pass. inreo-rpetpBifv, Od.

18, 23. 1) Trans, to turn about, to turn

around, to turn back, with accus. iWous,

It. 5, 581. 2) Intrans. to turn about, to

turn back, 5, 505. 12, 71; <f>vya5e, to

turn oneself to flight, 11,446. '0\vtiiroi>,

to return to Olympus, 3( 407. Mid. and

aor. pass, to turn back, « iieyaoou. Od

18.23. II. 11, 567.

virooxcfcur, a lengthened Ep. aor., see

yTroaxeVflcu, see wnoyvfofuti.

vwovxto'Cn, y, Ep. = vnoo-xeo'ts, a pro

mise, 13, 369.t

vir6ffxeo-«t to?, 17 (viruryKeouoi), a pro-

mi**, 2, 286. 349. Od. 10, 483.

*virorau,v6v, t6 (rep-via), an herb cut off,

for magic purposes, h. Cer. 228.

■inroravvto, poet. = viroretvut, only by

tmesis, see ravvui.

vnorapBeM {lappMia), to be somewhat

afraid of; nva, only partcp. aor. vn-o-

TapPria-avT*;, 17, 533. t

uTTorapTopto?, ov (Tdprapo?), dwelling

eneathin Tartarus, Ttrrjves, 14, 279. f

vTroTt^p.i (Ti$vp.i), only mid. fut. vn-o-

<4<rofuu, aor. 2 vTrefle/j.Tj*', imperf. uTrdtfeu,

flfin. vTro0e'cr0<u, to p«/ under, to lay

under, act. only in tmesis, 18, 375. Mid.

to put any thing under any one, always

metaph. to give any thing to any one, to

grant, to counsel (with reference to the

subject), fiovKqv run, to give counsel to

any one, 8, 36 ; tiros ye epyov tivl, to

suggest a word to any one, Od. 4, 163.

b) Without accus. rivC, to advise any one,

to remind, to exhort, Od. 2, 194. II. 21

293.

viroTptpM, only in tmesis, 10, 390 ; see

Tpefuo.

yiroTpexv (Tpex<o), aor. vweSpap.ov, perf,

2 viroSeSpona, 1) to run under, metaph,

iriroSeSpop.e ffiava, a valley extended

beneath, h. Ap. 284. 2) to run to under,

• 6" viriSpape koX Aoj3e yovviav Kvtyas, he

fan up to him beneath his arm and

ipear, and clasped his knees, 21, 68. Od.

10(< 323. ^ (Others explain, to run to.)

vwoTpea (rpe'w), aor. 1 vir«Vpe<ra, to re

tire trembling, to retreat, to fly, 7, 217.

15, 636. 2) Trans, with accus. to flee

trembling fromt to run away from, *17,

t viroTponito (Tpo/iiio), Ep. iterat. imperf.

viroTpouteo-Kov, to tremble thereupon, to

quake, 22, 241. 2) Trans, with accus. to

flee from any one, *22, 241.

vTTorpoiro?, ov{i>iroTpeim). turning back,

returning home, always adverbial, with

tKveto-dat, 6,367.501. Od. 21, 211 ; and

tlvai, h. Ap. 476.

iiirovpavio?, ov (ovpavos), under the

heaven, verenua, 17, 675; metaph. ex

tending to heaven, i. e. very great, kA&c,

10, 212. Od. 9, 264. '
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vwwjmtvto (^au-co), aor. viredrnwr, U

make visible or to show any thing una,

tc, Bprnvuv rpawt&K, to show the footital

under the table, Od. 17, 409.f

vnotpcpv (<p«'pa»), aor. I rnrifvttxa, lor.

to bear away from under, esply t0 deliea

from danger, tiw£, 5, 885. t

wrtxpev'-y** (0«uyw), to flee from under

to flee from, to escape, ttva\ 22, 200. f

vnotpijTns, ao, 6 {irrro<pnfs.i), prop. Aat

speaks under any one, or as the server:

of any one ; hence, a diviner, an inter-

SelM6^ViVine WHI' epitb' °f «*

vwo^eim, tj,eivu), only in the partcp.

aor.2 viro<t«<£t, and pancp. aor. mid

uiro^Sa^evos, to be beforehand, to do be-

144. Od.4, 547; and with actus., to an-

tictpate one, Od. 15, 171 (in the aor. ft

uiroXafo(*ni, always in tmesis, see yd-

£o/icu. A

viroxiipuit. ov (x«i>>. «"irfer tte hand

in tt< Aanrf, xpuiros, Od. 15, 44S t

wroxe'u (x«o), aor. 1 Ep. tf^„«, ,„

pour under, to .Ire. under, spoken of

dry things, pi™s, Od. 14, 49 ; to spread
out, /Soei'as, II. II. 843. «• ■praw

_ liiroxiupeai (x«>P«co), imperf. and aor

wreX<»OT0-a, lo retire, to strait, to go

back, .6, 107. 13.476; also in tmesis,?

duo.

uirod/ios, ok, Ep. votmttoi, lookeil upon

from beneath, i. e. with angry, con

temptuous look; hence, despised, odtout

uirodiios a\Auiv, 3, 42;t ed. Wolf. (Otlien

read «V6>ios, V. 'a spectacle to all.'

Ihis word which elsewhere occurs in

a good sense, is opposed to the contest )

virrios, 7j, ov (jird), bent backward! lu

pine, backwards, opposed to rronrrK 1 1

179; often with Wire, 15, 434 Od 9'
371 ; epei'o*,. II. 12, 192. •««.».

inruauv, to (id/), the part of the fan

below the eyes ; generally, countenance,

aspect (since anger and displeasure are

expressed in the region of the eyes), IJ,

v'mipeia, f/ (5pos), the region at the

foot of a mountain, the foot or declivUt

of a mountain, 20, 218t (prop. fern, from

adj. virwpeios).

vjnopope, see uiropvuflt.

vira.po0i«, ov (opo«Wj), under the root,

III the house, i/mupdipioi Se toi fiuei- we

are under the roof with thee, i e table-

friends, 9, 640.t

"Ypi^. ^, a little town in Boeotia on the

Euripus, in the timeof Strabo destroyed,

'Yp^iti.v. a town in Elis, prob. near

the cape Hyrmina or Hormina, 2, 616.

Ypraici4r)5, on, 6, son of Hyrtacus -

Asius, 2, 837.

'YpTojtos, 6, a Trojan, husband of

Ansbe, Apd. 3, 12, 5.

H^n"*' °' S°D °f Gyrtius' * Mysian.

Jt, liot, o and ri (S in the obliq. case<).

accus. tv, dat. plur. Ep. only i,<rax f«
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vctrt, a swine, a hog> both the boar and

the sow ; nily the tame hog. Horn, uses

Cs and <ri)? according to the necessity of

the metre, 10, 264. 23, 32. Od. 15, 556;

see Thiersch, Gram. § 158. 12; and 197.

59.

■vcrfjXvi), if, Ep. also metaplast. dat.

vo>uVt, a contest, afiyht, a battle, vafii-

vrjvSe teVat, to go into the battle, 2, 477 ;

the Ep. dat. vaplvt p.6.x*a0ax, 2, S63. 8, 56.

XKTfJLLVl, See UeTJLUlT).

voTa-Ttos, i), oi', poet. = voraTos, 15,

634 ; the neut. as adv. vot&tiov, at last,

8, 353. Od. 9, 14.

tfororosi if, ov, superf. of wiepo?

(utto), /Ae fas/, the extreme, spoken of

space, v<tt<xtos bfxiXov, 13, 459; of time,

5*703. 11,299; connected with irvfiaTos,

22, 203 ; neut. sing, as adv. at last; also

iru/iaTOP *al vararov, Od. 20, 116 ; v'ora-

to koX irvjuaTa, at the very last, Od. 4,

685.

wrrepos, j), ov, compar. (prob. from

Otto), that follows, next behind, 5, 17;

mly spoken of time : later, next, poste

rior, with gen. o-eu vo-repos, 18, 333;

yevn vorepos, 3, 215. The neut. sing,

as adv. vo-Ttpov, afterwards, in future,

also plur. iiarepa, Od. 16, 319.

viftaivot, aor. vfyriva, iterat. imperf.

v <\> aii>*.a*ee, and also from an Ep. from

vfbdot, the 3 plur. pres. v<p6iaa-ivt Od. 7,

105; to weave, with accus. laiov, II. 3,

125; and often <pdpca, Od. 13, 108. 2)

Metaph. spoken of crafty plots or dis

course: to weave, to plot, to devise, to

plan, ftijTtv, 11.7,324. Od. 4, 678; 86-

Aop, II. 6, 187; often with eVl (f>peat :

CdAous Ka\ ftifTtV, Od. 9, 422 ; fuiflovs jeal

fxri&ta iractv, to present words and coun

sels before all, II. 3, 212.

vipaiptta, to take away from under, only

in tmesis, 2, 154 ; see atpew.

u'/iavTov. »f, di/, verb adj. (from u'^euVw),

trot;<?tt, eo-e^s, etfJM, *Od. 13, 136. 218. 16,

231.

v<fia<rfia, aro?, to (vcpaltw), a web, that

which is woven, Od. 3, 247.+

ityaw, poet, shortened for v<pa(v(o, from

which i';</;ow(ri, Ep. expanded for v^iooi,

Od. 7, 105. t

v$cAkw (eXxu), to draw from under,

rtva troSoZiv, to drag away any one by

the feet, 14,477.+

wpijvCoxos, 6 (^cto^fo?), prop, the ser

vant of the warrior in the chariot, ge

nerally, a charioteer, 6, 19 ; cf. $epdimv.i

v<£ij]jlu CItjixl), aor. 2 partcp. i^eires,

I, 434; elsewhere in tmesis. 1) to take

down, to let down, iarav, 1, 434. h. Ap.

504. 2) to bring or lay under, rt tivi, in

tmesis, 14, 140. Od. 9, 309.

wpucdvu, only in tmesis, 11, 117 ;t see

ucavw.

wbiarrini (umtfu), aor. 2 vjiVottiv, S

Elur. Ep. virto-Tav, partcp. viroords, only

l the aor. 2 in in t ran s. signif. I ) to place

oneself under, to take upon oneself, to

undertake, to attempt (Schol. tAtJpgli),

withinfin. (rawaat, 21, 273; hence: 2)

to promise, to covenant, to vow, with ac

cus. 9, 519; net ti, 5, 715. 13, 375;

with KaTai/evcrai, 4, 267; with infin. fut.

9, 445. 19, 195; vTroa^ea-tv, to make a

promise, 2, 286. Od. 10, 483. 3) to put

oneself under one, to yield to one. rtvi.

II. 9, 160.

vtpopfios, 6 (fa, <£ep0a>V according to

the necessity of the metre, for ov<f>oppos,

a swineherd, esply Sio? v<£op0d$, Od. 14,

3 ;often <Wpe$ v^opjSot, *Od. 14, 410.

i^dwo'i, see iupdoj.

vtf/ayooTj^, ov, 6 (ayopevw), voc. speak

ing loftily, speaking proudly, boasting,

*Od. 1, 385. 2, 85. 303.

yxf/cpeipys, « (ep«£w), Ep. also v\frnpe-

jWs, es, from which only gen. vi/njpei^eos,

9, 582. h. Merc. 23 ; having a high roof,

in//epe0es S&fjLa, 5,213. Od.4, 15; Su/ioto,

vxj/ep&pea, Od. 4, 757 ; and often (ea with

synizesis).

ui/ojAd?, 77, dv (vi/fo?), high, lofty, spoken

of trees, mountains, buildings, etc., 3,

384. 5, 560. 12, 282. Od. 1, 426.

'Yi/njvwp, opo?, 6 (from dvijp, courage

ous), \) son of Dolopion, a Trojan, 5,

7G. 2) son of Hippasus, a Greek slain

byDeiphfibus, 13, 411.

uijn)pe07js, e's, see in/repels.

vi/njx^s. e's (^x°ff), gen. e'os. high or

loud sounding, epith. of horses, loud,

neij/hing, or loud stamping, *5, 772. 23, 27.

vijn, adv. high, on high, rip.evo<;, 20,

155. Od. 16, 264. 2) A^A, «p, on high,

ava.0piao*Keiv, II. 13, 140; 0i|3as, high

striding, i. e. with great steps, 13, 371.

h. Ap. 202.

*'Yi/aj3das, ov, 6, poet. Ooaw), high or

loud crier, name of a frog, Batr. 205.

ui/a£pep.€TTjs, ov, 6, poet, (ppento), high

roaring, high or loud-thundering, epith.

of Zeus, 5, 54. 12, 68. Od. 5, 4.

v#i'£vyos, ov, poet. (gvyoV), prop, that

sits high upon the rower's seat or at the

helm; metaph. high-sitting, high-rulijtg,

epith. of Zeus, *4, 166. 7, 69. = vi/ap,e-

bmv.

v^iKopTjvoy, ov, poet, (xapyjvoi'), having

a lofty head or summit, having a lofty top,

6>v€s, tall oaks, 12, 132.+ h. Ven. 265.

vi/riMpwv, lav, poet. (k«>o«), high-horn

ed, with lofty antlers, eAa6o$, Od. 10

158.t

vifjUofws, ov (koixtj), prop, high-haired,

high-leaved, leafy, fipv's, 14, 398. Od. 12,

357.

*v^iKprn}iLvos, ov, poet. (KpTjp.vd?), with

high precipices, high-projecting, Ep. 6, 5.

*vi£ifie'6W, oitos, 6 (p-«'5a>), high-ruling,

Ep. 7, 3.

*vi/a/xe'Aa0pOT, ov, poet. (p^eAaffpov),

high-built, avAtoi', h. Merc. 103. 134.

wffiireTiJetSt effca, ev, poet. = ii^Hrernj,

aterd?, 22, 308. Od. 24, 538.

v\tivtriTr\kos, ov, Ep. for v^ureraAos {rti-

toXov), high-leaved, SevSpeov, 13,437. Od.

' ,458' .

vi^iTrenj?, ov, o, poet. (7T€Top,ai) *^/i-

flying, high-soaring, aierdc, 12, 201. 209

Od. 20, 243.
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*Xyj/iTrv\rj. 418 4>ait-o).

"Yi/mruAaj, t), Ep. *Yi/»tTrv\cia, daughter

of Thoas, king of Leninos, wife of Jason,

see '\ji<Tiav, 7, 469.

vtyiirvX.os, ov, poet. (jrvAii) hnvin>t high

gates, high-gated, ©*j|Sij, 6, 416. Tpoi'ij,

•16, 698.

ui^odei/, adv. {vipos}, from on /jioA, /rom

above, 11, 53. 12, 383. 0<i. 2, 147.

ty6$i, adv. poet, (vi^os) /ii#A, on At^A,

•W, MO, lfi. vfoS' 6p«r<pi, 19, 376.

i>i//dpo<f>os, oc. poet. (6po((nji = i>t//e/)€<J)Tjs,

hnvhuj a fafty roof, high-roofed, OaXafxos,

3, 423. Od. 2, 337.

vi^oVe, adv. poet. (i!i//os), on high, up,

upward, 10. 461. Od. 8, 37ft, and often.

vi/rov, adv. poet. (t!t//os). high, above, up,

on high, 1, 486. 6. 509. Od.4, 785.

"v^ioui (ttyos), partcp. aor. vxfjiticras, to

elevate, to lift up, Se'/xas, Batr. 80.

vu> (v), only imperf. and partcp. pres.

pass., psop. to make wet, espiy to cause to

rain, Zeus Ce, Zeus sends rain, 12, 25.

Od. 14, 457. Hence pass. Ae'wv vopevos

«al fivjuti'in. a lion that goes through rain

find wind [lit. rained and blown upon],

Od. 6, 131.

<J>.

*, the twenty-first letter of the Greek

alphabet ; hence the sign of the twenty-

first rhapsody.

ifraavdev, see ^aivta.

fyadfTaTos, 7j, ov, Ep. irrep. super!.

from ipae ipo?, or from <paevvos, the bright

est, dcmfc, Od. 13, 93. t

^ayely, Ep. fyaye/xev, infin. of the de

fect, aor. Z<bayov, poet tydyov, subj. Ep.

3 sing, <£ayfl£ri, f'or $<£yn : to ea/, to con

sume ; belonging to eo-6lio or eSut, with

accns. 24, 411. Od. 9, 94; with gen. Od.

9, 102.

4>ae. 3 sing, imperf., see <£aw.

$ae'0oi/<ra, rj (the shining), the daughter

of Hdiios and Neaira, Od. 12, 132.

(fxUBtuv, ovrtK, 6 (poet, lengthened.

from <j)du>v), luminous, shining, beaming,

bright, epith. of Helios, 11, 735. Od. 11,

16.

<3>ad8iov, octos, 6, proper name, a horse

of Eos (Aurora), Od. 23, 246.

<f>aeivos, i\, ov, Ep. comp. (pafii/orepos,

18, 610. h. Ven. 86; superl. ^aavTaros,

Ep. resolved from the contr. tyacwoTa-

tos, luminous, shining, beaming, gleam

ing, often spoken of metal ; again, of

lire, 5, 215; of the moon. 8, 554 ; of the

eyes, 13, 3 ; of Eos (Aurora), Od. 4, 188;

jjoiviKt, with purple, II. 6, 219; of

splendid clothes, 5, 315.

</ia£-iVaj, poet. = (jmiviu, only pres. ;

prop, trans., to make light, to feed the

light, Od. 18, 243. Mly intrans. signif.

to shine, to benm, to gleam, spoken of

Helios, Od. 12, 383. 385 ; of fire vessels,

*Od. 18, 308.

^aeo-t^^poTOS, ov. poet. (£<£**>, ^mtk',

enlightening or bringing light to morta.t

epith. of Eos (Aurora), 24, 785; of He

lios, Od. 10, 138. 101.

$ata£, ciatos, 6, see tfaiSjAces.

0ac6tp.6eL9, 6, poet , a rare form of &ai

Sifios, ov {<!>airii}., prop. thtTtirro, ^etimme,

still never spoken of the external bright

ness of arms, but always metaph. vnbte

glorious, beautiful; spoken of the limb-.

of i he body, yvta, w/aos, 6, 27. Od. II.

12S 6) glorious, illustrious, fomu;

spoken of heroes, II. 4, 505. Od. 2, 386,

and often.

4>ai6iftos, 6, a king of the Sidonian*.

who hospitably entertained Menelaot,

Od. 4, 617. 1.5, 117.

QaiBpi}, ij, Ep. for $at'opa, daughter of

king Minos in Crete, wife of Thest-as.

She loved her step-son. Hippolytus. ar>i

being slighted bv him, was the rau*eof

his death, Od. 11, 321 Apd. 3, I. 4.

(t>auveo~K€70, see ifiaivui.

<f>aivo\K, r\ (<£cuVuj), light -bringing,

epith. of E6s (Aurora), h. Ap. 5l.

*ai'ijjces, ol, thePhaacians, the fabulotu

blessed inhabitants of Scheria ; see i; ..

pu) At an earlier period they dwelt □

Hyperia, near the Cyclopes, and emi-

gratrd under Nausithous to Scheria, Od.

6, 7, 8. Twelve princes ruled over them.

whose chief was AlcinBus, Ort. 8, 390,

seq. They were occupied with navi

gation, and engaged also in piracy, al

though not otherwise warlike, Od. 7.

20. Their fleet vessels are described bv

Horn., Od. 7, 34, seq. He further de

scribes them as a people at peace, for

tunate, industrious, and happy; they

love the pleasures of the table, the son*,

and the dance, Od. 8. 244. seq. cf.

Nitzsch ad Od. 6, 3 S, 248. Vo»s. Mt-

thol. Briefe III. p. 173. Ucfcert, axid

Mannert, believe that they originated n

an obscure rumour in regard to the Tyr

rhenians. Welckt-r in the Abhandb*.

im Rhein. Mus., die Homerischen Pr»i-

akeu, etc. II. 1833, p. I, regards them u

the ferrymen of death, borrowed from a

foreign religion. The name he derives

from <paios, dusky, dark : the dark men.

»/)«irOfAi:Vij'!>i {v . Ep. for <$>a.ivoncvT].

'•Viuvo'p, oiros, 6, son of Asius. from

Abydus, father of Xanthus and Thoon,

5, 152. 17, 312. 58?.

<l>aivw (for (fiato), Ep. infin. tftaivn'ftxw,

aor. e<f>jfva, infin. (fn'ivai. fut. mid. $arot-

fj.ai, infin. Od. 12, 2;J0 ; aor. 2 pus.

ifyavriv, poet, ^anje, 3 plur. «fca»-«- fur

«</>aiT)(rae, subj. 3 sing. Ep. 4*a*rV3 ^

Aavjj, infin. Ep. <f>atTjp^vcu Ep. aor. 1

id>aai-9rjt' expanded from <^a.v^yjy. 3 plur.

tpaavOev for edtaavfrnffav, It. 1, 200 ; perl

pass. ne$a<Tfj.a.i, 3 sing, iropavrai, 2, 122;

fut. 3 Tre<pTJaio|u.ai, 17, 155 (not to be con

founded with the similar form from

4>ENil); (txivea-Kev, 11, 64, is accordintf

to Buttm. Gr. p. 306, and Thiersch, Gr".

§ 210. c. more prob. to be derived from

e<paw]c. Prim, signif. 1) Transit, (c



♦♦cuw&. 419 <&apfj,d<r<r(0.

bring to light, to cause to appear, to make

visible, to show, with accus. eiriyovvl&a.,

uijpovs, Od. 18, 67. 74; av-rbe ¥Apr)v,

Batr. 265; o6oe tii*. Od. 12, 334; spoken

of the gods, Te'pas Tin', to cause a sign to

appear, II. 2, 324. Od. 3, 173; a^para,

II. 2, 353; ■yoVov rtw, to give offspring

to any one, Od. 4, 12. b) Generally, to

show, to disclose, to express, vorjuara, II.

18, 295 ; aoiS^v, to begin a song, Od. 8,

499; dcueeto* Od. 20, 309. 2) Intrans.

to shine, to be clear, nvi, Od. 7, 102. 19,

28. Mid. with aor. pass. 1) to come to

the light, to appear, to shine, to become

visible, to show oneself, Ttvi, II. 1, 198. 7,

7. Od. 7, 201 ; also ti, where: (/kufcto

(sc. "Exrwp or 6 Ypws), he was visible at

the neck, i. e. his neck was unshielded,

11. 22, 325; hence partcp. ^atvoftevot,

those present, 10, 236, and often ; where

also belongs the Ep. aor. e<pareo"ice, 11,

64. Od. 11, 587. 12, 241, 242. With

intin. Od. II, 336. 14, 355; and with

partcp. II. 5, 867. 2) Esply spoken of

the appearance of the heavenly bodies,

1, 477. 8, 556; often, afia ijol <f>axvou,frg-

<pi, as soon as Eos (Aurora) appeared,

9, 618. Od. 4, 407. b) to shine, to be

bright, spoken of fire, II. 8, 562 ; Setvto oi

oo-<7€ fyaavQev, terribly beamed his eyes

[her eyes, Felton and Heyne], I, 200.

[According to Ameis, (paiVeerflai never

means to thine, but always to appear;

hence oi is referred to Achilles, and oo-o*e

to Athene", * terrible to him appeared her

eyes.' Am. Ed.]

**au>w, oOs, tj, a nymph, a playmate

of Persephone, h. Cer. 418.

<Paivojil/, Oirov, 6 = 'IVuVoi//.

$atoros, 6 {adj. (paitrnk, clear), son of

Bonis of Tarne in Mseonia, an ally of

the Trojans, slain by Idomeneus, 5, 43.

*<motos, if, a town in the island of

Crete, near Gortyna, founded by Minos,

2, 648. Od. 3, 296.

$a\ayyn86v, adv. (cpaAayf), by troops,

in squadrons. 15, 360. t

<paAa-yf, ayyos, 6, a line of battle, a

troop, a phalanx, a band, 6, 6, elsewhere

in the plur. ipaAayyes Tpuuv, 3, 77 ; av~

6pStv, 19, 158; <paAayye« cATrdju.ei'Oi, con

struct Kara (Tvvea-iv, 16, 281 ; cf. Kuhner,

§365. a. *I1.

$a\apa, to., 16, 106. + flaAAcTo (wijAijf)

i* aUi koltt <paAap' evjrovnS' — ed. Wolf;

on the other hand, Spitzner after Aris-

tarch., k<i1 4>6\apo. evir., which must be

connected with Setvqv—Kavaxqv «?x*i v-

104; (jtdAapa, Ep. shortened for<paAijpd;

according to the comm. explanation =

0dAoi, shining studs or plates in front of

the helmet as an ornament (Schol. A.

ra Kara, to fte<ros t»)s Trep«e<paAae'ay jxurpa

acTTTtSt'o-Kta). More probably they were,

according to Buttm., in Lex., with a

Schol. ad II. 5, 743 (oi iv rats irapa.yva~

0Un xpUot, annuli s. fibula), to be dis

tinguished from (/ic'Adi, and considered

as the squamous, or metal-covered bands

of the helmet, which held it fast.

tfiakripiaw (<pa\7jpos), only partcp. <ba-

XifpioMv, Ep. for ipaKyiptdv, prop, to be

white, spoken of waves, to foam, 13,

799. t

*aA/ojs, ou, 6 (the plank of a vessel), a

Trojan, slain by Antilbchus, 14, 513.

4>d\o$, 6 (adj. <paAos, clear), according

to the old Gramm. metal studs or knobs

on the helmet (Schol. -QA01, affiriSio-Kot),

for protection and ornament. Accord

ing to Buttm., in Lexil., more cor

rectly, a metallic ring, or conical ele

vation (later kSivk), running over the

helmet from the forehead to the neck,

and in which the crest was inserted. It

terminated, both before and behind, in

a small kind ,of brim. Voss translates,

the cone of the helmet, cf. Kopke, Kriegs-

wesen der Griecben, p. 93. Mly the

helmet had one #aAos, 3, 362. 4, 459. 6,

9, etc. That the <pdAos was closely con

nected with the crest, is shown by 10,

258, and 13, 614; cf. cupaAos, d/x<pi'<paAo9,

TCTpeupaAos. *I1.

tpdv, see ArffJii.

ijt&vev, (payecrKe, see cWiVw.

tpavrjij, tpavijfisvai, see r/taiVw.

<paos, eos, to {<bdt>)), and older poet,

form for <pu>;, Ep. <pdw?, dat. sing. <pdei,

Od. 21, 429; accus. (pnos, $dws, (poWSe,

plur. <pdea, Od. 16, 15. 17, 39. (cf.

Thiersch, § 189. 19. b.). 1) light, e. g.

of candles, Od. 19, 24. 34. 18, 317; light,

in distinction from dxAus, II. 15, 669;

esply day-light, day, day-break, 1, 605.

2, 49. 3, 485 ; often 6paV, or 6\j/ecr0at,

<pa'os ftcAfoto for £t}c, 5, 120 ; and Acin-ety

<pa'os rjekioio for ffinjaKctF, 18, 11. iivat

ipoWSe, to send to the light, 2, 309. iv

ipa«, in the light, in the day, 17, 647.

Od. 21, 429. 2) Poet, a) the light of the

eyes, only nom. plur. fyata, Od. 16, 15.

17, 39. b) Metaph. light, as the image

of joy, aid, happiness, victory : welfare,

happiness, victory, II. 6, 6. 8, 282. 11,

797. 15, 741. 16, 39; in the address yAv-

Ktpov Aa'09 (sweet life, V.), Od. 16, 23.

17,41.

(papeVpij, rt (<pepu), a quiver, 1, 45.

iooojcos, Od. 21, 11 ; and often.

$apt$, to?, ■}), an old town in Laconia,

on the river Pbellias, south of Amyclse,

2, 582,

ipapp.aKoi', to (akin to <pi/pw, prop, a

mixture), any artificial means of effect

ing physical changes ; both in a good

and a bad sense, 1) a remedy, both ex

ternal and internal ; esply medicinal

herbs for wounds, 4, 191. 218. 5, 401.

900. 11,515. 831. 2) poison, esply poi

sonous herbs, a poisoned draught, Kcuea,

dvSpo<p6va, 0vfio4>96pa, 22, 94. Od. 1, 261.

2, 329 ; for poisoning arrows, Od. I, 261.

3) a charm, a magic drug, a magic drink,

II. 11, 741. Od. 4, 220; and esply spoken

of the charms of Kirke* (Circe), Od. 10

236. 292. 392. 394 ; and of Hermes, Od.

10, 287. 302.

(jiopfiarraio ($dpfiaxov), to apply ar.

artificial means, spoken of working it
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&apos. 420 ♦e/>€Tpov.

nietala : to harden, iteKtievv lv vSari, Od.

«, W3. t

I'xipov. co<t to, generally, any large

piece of cloth, cloth, linen, for covering

any thing; esply <f>dp. ra^tov, a shroud,

Od. 2, 97. 24,132; also .papo* alone. II.

18, 353; sail-cloth, Od. 5, 258. 2) a

mantle, a cloak, which was worn over

the other clothing. II. 2, 43. 8,221. Od.

3, 467. It was worn also by women, Od.

5, 230. 10, 543; h. 6, 5.

$apos, TJ, a little island, before the

coast of Egypt, where at a later day

Alexander the Great founded Alexan

dria. It was subsequently connected

with the main land by a dike, and had a

famous light-house. Od. 4, 355.

fpopvyf, uyyos. 6, poet. gen. (papvyo?,

the gullet, Od. 9, 373 ; hence generally,

the throat, the neck, *Od. 19, 480.

fydayavov, to (oTpa'fw, for o~$dyavov),

prop, an edged tool, a death-steel, a

sword, the weapon which the ancient

Greeks always wore ; it is called a/i<p>j-

«s, two-edged, perhaps rather a dagger,

and probably distinguished by its shorter

length from £upos, 10,256. 15, 713. Od.

22, 74; eprjiKtov, either distinguished by

its size, or the present of a Thracian, II.

23, 808.

<t>d(r9at, see <pijp.L.

<pa'o~Kci> (vjjiu'i. only imperf. e<pao-Kovt

«, e, etc., in the signif. to declare, to

affirm, to allege, with infin. fut. 13, 100.

Od. 5, 135; and often.

<pacro~o<p6Voc, oi' (irtyvov, 'I'K.NiJi, slay-

ing wild doves ((paVo-a), ipijf [' the dfve-

destroyer falcon,' Cp.], 15, 238 1 (falco

palitmbarius, Linn.). #

(pare;, tos. t) {tprfp.C) = ^M1?) discourse,

report, fame, ttiat circulates amongst the

multitude, Od. 21, 323; uv\oTr>pu>v, Od.

23, 362. 2) rumour, report, in a bad

sense, &ffu>v, II. 9, 460; in a good sense,

€o*9A)j, Od. 6, 29.

AaTinj, r) (from irare'ojuiat), a manger, a

crib, tnirevn, 10. 568. Od. 4, 535.

*auo-ia'5>j9, ow, 6, son of Phausius, 11,

578.

(paw, a theme, 1) of tpaivm, of which

occurs the 3 sing, imperf. with the signif.

of the aor. <pa'e 'Hut, Va>- (Aurora) ap

peared, Od. 14, 502 ;f and fut. 3 **<.'. >jo-o~

p.ai, see <'>fur<,>, cf. Buttni., Gr. Gram.

ft 114. Thiersch, § 232. 150. 2) From

faint, to *ay.

<I>AQ, theme of w&p^o'op.ai, tre<f>aTat,

see *ENO.

*iot, oi, see *eia.

ifie'^ojaai, depon. poet. = <poj3cofiat, only

pres. and imperf, with and without aug

ment, in Horn, to become terrified, to

fiee, to retreat hastily, opposed toStioKttv,

5, 223. Od. 22, 299 ; vno tlvi, before any

one, II. II, 121. 2) Trans, with accus.

TLca, to flee from any one, 5, 232. (0e'/3o-

pat., the theme of <pd3os, AopVu.)

*<peyyOv, eo?, to (tpa'os), JrjrAf, splendour,

brightness, h. Cer. 279.

*«ia, q, 7, 135; and *e<u, ai, Od. 15,

297; a town in Elis on the river Iardi-

nus. on the borders of Elis Pisatis. Ac

cording toStrab. VIII. p. 342, there was

also, at a later day, a small town named

Fheia on the promontory Pheia, now

Castell Torneso. He remarks, however,

VIII. p. 348. that the monument of the

hero is near the town of Chaa ; hence

some ancient critics read Xa«s wap* t«-

X«o"o-ie.

<J>«i'oM, arrof, 6 (from tpetSofutc, one

who spares), a leader of the Athenians,

13, 691.

*«t8imros, 6, Phidippusy son of Thes-

salus, grandson of Heracles, a leader of

the Greeks from the Sporades, 2, 678.

'.'uiSnurti. depon. mid. aor. 1 Ep. #«-

o-dpLTjv; also Ep. aor. with reriupl. ir«<5i-

&6fjLT)i>, optat. ■jT€t}>iSoip,r\v, infin. jr«#ioV-

aBai, and from this the Ep. fut. irt<j>t&»-

aop.a.1, 15, 215. 24, 158; to spare, to jar',

with gen. 5. 202. 15, 215. Od. 9, 277;

Se'n-aov, II. 24, 236.

<p«iSt£, 60s. contr. ovs, tj (^ciSo/iai}, .'/»*

act of sparing, cavetfuxness, f-enuriont-

ness, parsimony, ov yap ti? <£>»££* ffni^r

—•yiyeeTai Trvpbs f*eiAto"<r«7*«' wca, for

sparing in respect to the dead does not

exist, i. e. it may not be omitted 10 pa

cify them quickly by fire, 7, 409. Od. 14,

92. 16, 315.

■'miiSwAtj. tj ~ ,,',(■ tSto. fiovpup. 22, 24*. t

Oetouv, iuvos, 6 (sparing), king of the

Thesprotians, Od. 14. 316. 19. 287.

•KVc os'. t), mly 'W-2'i-o?, a town in At

cadia, noon a lake of the same name, now

Phonea, 2, 605.

*ENO, obsol. theme of the Ep. syncop.

aor. 2, with redupl., cirappop and we<f>vov,

partcp. Tretpvtui/, with the accent of the

pres. 16, 8:'7. Also from the theme

*AO, the perf. pass. Wtpapat, 5, 531.

Od. 22, 54 ; infin. irc<pao-0cu, and fut. 3

-cpTjo-o/iai, 15, 140 ; to slag, to kilt, wjih

accus., 4, 397. 6, 12. On II. 13, 447, see

efo~K<i>.

4>epai, Siv, at, dat. 'Wpijc, I) the chief

town in Theisaly Pelasgidtis, the re

sidence of Arimetus, with a port, Pagasse,

2, 713. Od. 4. 798. 2) Perhaps = *apai,

h. Ap. 427, if the reading, as in Od. 15,

247, should not be &cac. (Acr-ording to

Eustath. ad Od. 3, 488, *epat is a town

in Thessaly, <hjpat a town in Messenia,)

*<pepaoTTtc, to«, 6, 4 (do-rrtc), shield-

bearing, h. 7, 2.

•<pep0u>, poet, pluperf. 3 sing. «7rr<&o'p-

0«i, It. Merc. Ht;> ; to pnx/ure, to feed, to

nourish, with accus. h. 30, 2 ; two*, with

any thing, h. Merc. 105. Pass, rdit

<p«pj3eT<u tK o-46tv oA0ov, that derive hap

piness from thee, h. 30, 4.

♦<pep«o-j3ios, ov IpMos), bringing life,

giving nourishment, yala, h. Ap. 341 ;

dpovpa, h. 30, 9.

'K^-kAo?.. 6, son of Harmonldes, the

builder of the ship in which Paris bore

off Helen, 5, 59.

tpiptrpov, to (<p«pw), Ep. contr. ^eprpor,

to, a bier, only Ep. iv <pepipu>, IS, 236. f



&€{H(TTOS.

«f)tpt(TTO¥, TJ, OrV, Ep

Od. [1, 405.]

*epijs, Tiro?, 6, son of Cr§theus and

Tyro, father of Admetus, founder of

Pherae in Thessaly, Od. II, 259.

*fpouo*a, 17, daughter of Nereus and

Doris, 18, 43.

<t«praTos, tj, ov, superl. to 0epTepos.

>:bJpTvpo<;, ij, ov, compar. Ep. {tpepio),

mperl. 0e'pTaTo? and i^epioTO?, 71, ov,

tetter; espiy spoken of external quali-

:ies : more powerful, stronger, 2, 201;

with dat. 0i0 (pe'pTepos, 3, 431. Od. 18,

!34. eyxet ^epTaros, II. 7,289; also with

nfin., Od. 5, 170. 7roA.u ipeprepov core, it

s far better, II. 4, 307. kox&p fie ice <£ep-

■ctTO?/ €ltj, of evils that would be the

>est [i.e. the least], 17, 105; tpepio^re,

nost noble, as an address, 6, 123. Od.

t, 269.

<pe'pT«, Ep. for ipepere, see <p4pw.

tpeprpov, to, see ipeperpov.

ipepbt, from this Ep. pres. indie. 3 sing.

>e'p7}o-t (as if from ^eptjpLi), Od. 19, HI

for which others read "pep^cri f')r <i>*pv) '*

mperat. Ep. ipepre for <pepere, 11. 9, 171 ;

mperf. iterat. tpepeo-ttov, es. e, fut. oiaia

th. *OIil), aor. 1 Ep. and Ion. yvetKa,

rid eVeuta, infin. iveiKau and forms of

he aor. 2 optat. 3 sing. iveueoi, 18, 147 ;

nfin. ivct.Kep.ev, 19, 194; also Ep. aor. 2

nly imperat. olae, U. 3, 103. Od. 22,

06 ; infin. oXtrifuv and oio~ep.ev(u, II. 3,

20. Od. 3, 429; mid. fut. oio-o^at, aor. 1

1'eucap.Tji' ; priniar. signif. to bear (ferre),

) to bear, to take or to have any thing

pon oneself. o-aKOf, i\aav, 7, 219. 12,

45 ; tI iv ayKaXiSeffo-L, to have any

ling in one's arms, 18, 555; fipcueoera

m»xeo"o"i, 12. 202; metaph. to bear, to

ndure, to suffer, Xvypd, Od. 18, 135. 2)

> bear, with the implied notion of mo

on, poet, spoken of the feet and knees,

I. 6, 511. 15, 405; again: to convey,

1 draw, to carry, to drive, spoken of

orses and other draught animals, tiW,

, 838. 11, 283; app.a, to draw a chariot,

, 232; of ships, 9, 31)6. 15, 705; of

inds, Kt'L<i<rt)v ovpavbv etcrw, 8, 549.

asa. £epeo"0<u $vei\Xn, to be driven by a

lorm, Od. 10, 54. 14, 314. Esply ac-

>rding to the relations indicated by the

rep. and the context: u) to bear away,

1 convey away, to bring, to present, to

fer, often fiupa tipi, Teu^ea Tim, II. 18.

17 ; tI irporl 'IAtoe, 7, 82 ; Ttca erri

5«, 13, 423; tivo. es Tpocjfv, 15, 705;

vdov or ayye\Cjjv nvi, to bring word or

message 10 any one, 10, 288. Od. 1,

)8 ; metaph. \apiv rtvi, to confer a

.vour upon anyone, to gratify one, II.

211. <*)d. 5, 307 ; i$pa and eiri-qpa <pe-

•iv, see these words ; ^oo>« tiW, II. 1 1,

; fievos \eipiav i9v? [= evavriov, Sr/i.

■ i":.i.v, to bring forward strength of'

&nds, i. e. to lift up their powerful

mds, 5, 506 ; tpovov ko\ Kiypd rtfi, to

ring death and destruction upon any

le, 2, 352. Od. 4, 273; kokov or Kaxd

ft, II. 2, 304 ; xaxoTijTa, 12, 332 ; fcito-
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<t>ipraroc, 9, 110. nji-a nvi, Od. 6, 203. 4) to bear off, t*

bear away, to take away, tI irapa ri»t,

II. 18, 137. 191; Tit/a 4k rroKefioio, ffcVov,

13, 515. 14, 429; awavtv6t p.aYi)s, 11,

283 ; proverbial : eiros ipepocev avapni-

£ao-ai acAAat, may the storms snatch up

the word and bear it away, Od. 8, 409 ;

esply in war : to bear away as spoil, to

plunder, often, 11. 2, 302. Od. 12, 99;

to bear away and lead away, II. 5, 484,

see ayiu; generally, to bear off, to ac

quire, to obtain by effort, Kpdros, 18,

308. c) to brar around, 7, 183. 3) to

bear, to produce, spoken of the earth

and of plants, Od. 4, 229. 9, 110; rpi-

ynv, h. Ap. 55 ; of a mother : rtpa -ya-

(rripi <bep., to bear any one in the womb,

II, 6, 58. 4) The partcp. stands oflen

with verbs : eioixe <bepwv, he brought

and gave, 7, 302; io-rntrt <f>sp<oi>, Od. 1,

127. Mid. 1) to bear oneself forth, to

move forth; for the most part spoken of

a violent movement occasioned by ex

ternal force ; to fall, to plunge, to run, to

fill, to shoot away, II. 1, 592. fjite itotii-

p.6v5e <bcpear9ai, he hurled him, so that

he flew into the river, 21, 121, fjica

n68as (cat x«P« <pepea6ai, I let feet and

hands fall [1 dash.'A into the flood, Op.],

Od. 12, 442. ieiit aWpeo-feu, to rush

on, II. 20, 172; eiri vnvo-lv, 15, 7-13. 2)

to bear away for oneself, also to bear or

bring by or with oneself, bapa vapd tii-oi,

4, 97. Od. 2, 410 ; iopv, to bring for one

self, II. 13, 108 ; often, to acquire for

oneself, to obtain by effort, evapa, 22,

245; ax6\a, 9, 127; ra irpSrra, to bear

off the first prize, 23, 275. 538 ; oIx<5i'6>,

23, 856 ; itpoTos, kv&k, 13, 486. 22, 17.

•pevyoi, pres. infin. Ep. ibeoyeaev, iterat.

fmperf. (fcevyeo-tcev, fut. $ev$op.ai, aor. 2

opvYO!/, Ep. (fivyov, Ep. iterat. <j>vy*o-fc<:,

Od. 17, 316; infin. ibvyccw. Ep. for <j>v

yeip, perf. ntyevya, in the optat., II.

21, 609; partcp. ire^nryorr;, Oil. 1, 12;

also the Ep. form ire<pv£dT<$, II. 21, 6;

and Ep. p?rf. mid. itcdjvyfievos, n, ov,

escaped, 1) Intrans. tofiy, to escape, to

run away, often absol. viro tipo?, to fly

before any one, 18, 150; eK iroKeaoio, 7,

118; or un-eic feaxov, 13, 89; es iraTpt'Aa,

2, 140 ; and often irpos oo-rv, 14, 146. 2)

Trans, with accus. to flee from, to shun,

to avoid, to escape from any one, nwa,

11,327; often Oavarov, iroKeuov. kokov,

1, 00. 12, 322. 14, 80; KJjpa, 18, 117. o)

Metaph. Ne'trropa «k \etpiav ^vyov ijvia,

■the reins fell (or escaped) from the hands

of Nestor. 8, 137. 23, 465; with double

accus. irotdV 0-e effos <\ivy*v cpxo? boovroiv,

4, 330; and often. The partcp. perf.

ire^vyjueVot, having escaped, has mly the

accus. uolpav, hKtBpov, 6, 4S8. Od. 9,

455 ; only Od. 1, 18 ; with gen. ae'SJW,

in the signif. released from labours,

where the gen. indicates the notion of de

liverance, see Nitzsch ad Od. 1, 18.

<t>rj, Ion. and Ep. for etpn, see ifrquC.

<pij or Ctrl, according to the Schol. an old

Ep. particle, said to signify w, as if. Thus
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wrote Zenodot. fyy mS/iara for ws kvji., 2»

144; and & 6e <£tj Kwfieia*', jc.tX 14, 499 ;

and Henri, has adopted it h. Merc 241.

Buttm. (in Lexil.), Thiersch, § 158. 14;

and Voss defend it. The passage $>)

jcwSnav fonurx&Vt ■ntypao'* « Tpoieom,

14 499, Voss [and so C/>.] translates :

then he lifted it (the head) up, like a

poppy's head, and showed it t<> the Tro

jans. Bntttn. would derive it from ljt

tnj, as; Voss, in the Rein, on II. p. 39,

compares it with the German syllabic

ending sam or the Lat. ceu, and con

siders it an original subst. from tfrdto,

1 the appearance ' (cf. instar). Aristarch.

takes it in II. 14, 499, as a verb $$, he

gpoke, and strikes out the following verse.

The reading of Zenod. is shown to be

inadmissible by Spitzn. Exc. 25.

Qmtvtt yos, 6, son of Dares, priest of

Hephaestus in Troy, slain by Dioni6des:

5, II.

(Jni-ytvo?, 7]. ov (^irjvosl, of beech-wood,

beech en or oaken, a£coe, 5, 838. t

tfnflfc, y (4>aytlv). a tree which bore an

edible fruit similar to the acorn, prob.

Querent etcuius, Linn., an oak (red

beech is wrong). Esply th<- poet makes

mention of a lofty, beautiful oak at the

Sraean gate, *5, 623. C, 237. 9, 354. fSee

Mit ford I. p. 8.9. for proof that the 4>rry6<;,

Lat. Jagtis, was not the beech. Am. Ed.]

*<f)T)XT)7euu> (^tjAt/t^?!, fut. crw, to de

ceive, to rob, h. Merc. 159.

♦(JhjAijtiJs, oO. 6, a deceiver, h. Merc.

67, 44G. ^.jjAtj-n)?, Hesiod.

c/>tj|Uti, tj (<pi)fu), pron. speech, rumour,

discourse, esply a human voice, a word

or sound in which there is casually con

tained a good omen (omen), like kAtjowi',

a favorable word, an omen, *Od. 2, 35.

20, 100. 105.

Arjfti, pres. Ep. 2 sing 4>j}o-0a, 21, 186

Od. 14, 149 : subj. 2 sing. 0i$jj. Ep. for

017, Od. 11, 128; 1 plur. optat. (balfiev

tor 4>al-nntv, 11. 2, 81 ; imperf. Itfjjji',

with aor. signif., Ep. 4>VV< 2 BmK- 9V**

5, 473; and eipijtria, QijaOa, 1, 397; 3

plur. fyav, <bdv for e<j>ao-av, also infill,

ifrdvai, fut. ^vjo-w. 8, 148. Mid. pres.

^ajLiat, imperat. <£<xo, infin. ipao-flou, im

perf. tyafLin/, often 3 sing, ^aro, plur.

5>airo, peri. pass, partcp. ire^ao-p.dvos,

14, 127; also the iterat. imperf. Ep.

tyao-KOP, «s, e, plur. Od. 22, 35. The

imperf. e^ij^ has an aor. signif. ; in like

manner ^cu-ai. Here belongs as fut.

epe'w (seeetpa)); as aor. tlirov- On the

pies, as enclitic, except the 2 sing.

$7J9, see the grammars. Prim, signif.

from the theme *Afi (from which also

<pouV«), to disclose any thing by lan

guage ; hence 1) to tell, to say, to speak,

to relate, both absol. and with accus.,

often €ttos ; again p.v8ov, ayyeAiTjr, 18,

17; t^evSo?, 2, 81; two. koxov, to call

any one cowardly, 8, 153 ; also in a

more decided sense, to affi-m, to allege,

to maintain. 2) Prop, to speak in the

mind, i, e. to mean, to think, to believe,

to imagine, 1, 521. 2. 37. 3, 220. 8, 2*

and often. In both significations fo-

lows a) The simple infin. when it 1j=

the same subject with the main elane,

4, 351. 8, 2'>9. 6) With accus. and infi

when the subject of the infin. is differ

ent from that of the main clause, oi<&<i

d>cUT)y affipl fj.axrfo-aji.evoi' to»t' *A#*i.

aAAa x°povte ep^co-flai. thou wouldst rn

suppose he was just come from the b=:

tie, but that he was going to a dance. -

392. cf. 2, 129. 350. 5, 103. Of the pa^.

only the perf. partcp. occurs.—The ta

bus the same signif. with the act. Iw

cjLiot {/xxcrdai. to think himself equal u

me, 1. 287. 15, 167.

4h}/uov. 6 (i^tJjjiti), son of Terpif. *

famous singer of Ithaca, who, by cot-

pulsion, was obliged to entertain tr ?

suitors by liis sonrs, in the bouse if

Odysseus (Ulysses), Od. I, 154. 22, ».

tfnjfu?, tos, t), poet. = ^ijm1?' *P*-«*i ne-

mour, discourse, 10. 207. 2) tack, c »

fefence, report, fame, Od. 6. 273. &■**■

$ij/u$, the talk, i.e. the judgement of :M

people, Od. 14, 239. cf. 16, 75. oijw*

8£)KOV irp6fJiQ\ov, Sr'ifJ.oi6 TC tbr/p-U UK*

went to the assembly and the conferenw

of the people, Od. 15, 4t>8. (Accordtne

to the Schol. 4>r)p.t,s is = e*«vujij*.e . <rt.~

efipiop, hence Voss : for deliberation i

the assembly of the people >

ii>j}v, Ion. and Ep. for €<pijv, see fatu-

tffivat, (frrjveic. see tpaivoa.

<fwjnj, j?. a kind of eagle, accordin£ '■-■

Billerbeck Dis.-ertat. de Avibus abars-

tot. Plinioque Commemor., a sea-my*.

an osprey (ossifraga), Od. 3, 372 ; p&B

•Od. 16, 217.

^»ijp, gen i^ijpos. o, jEoI. for &qp(btvct

the Lat. fera). a beast, a wild ant*>-

then generally, a monster, a prodtj*

esply were the Centaurs so called. *l

268. 2, 733. [Mitford, I. p. 58, 59, deafe

that these passages refer to the Centaur

Hesiod and Homer, he ..iiirras. UIM

speak of them as a savage race, and kre*

nothing of their equine form. In 01

21, 295, the Centaur Eurytion recei*o

as an epith. iyoueAvTo?. Am. EdJ\

Qtypat, al. Ion. for *apai. Ep. alio i

*i]p^, 5, 543; a town in Messenia, c

the river Nedon, in the vicinity of tV

present Kalamata. In the time of Her.

it belonged to the Laconian dominion.

9, 151. 293. Od. 5,488. cf. «cpat.

fcrjpTjTiaiSjs, ov, 6. Ep. for tytpTtnai*

son of Pheres or grandson = Eumelut, '..

763. 23. 370.

<pjfs, <p^s, $j}o-8a, see fyriixL.

<j)0av, see (/i(J(ir-(o.

(/.Sttyw, fut. (t)$r)a-op.ait 23,444: SOT.!

&p&nv, Ep. t$>6riv, 3 plur. difici*', Ep. fa

?0flao-<w, subj. ^6w, Ep. 3 sing. i*n

and 46jf<rur for ^PjJ, 16, 801. 23, 805 i

plur. <bBitt>p.ev for ^dwjucv, 3 plur. i^e*^

for ((.Odto-t. Od. 24, 437 ; optat. ^ow,

infin. ^^>>at, partcp. ^flas, al*o the £;

partcp. aor. mid. $8ap.evt>s, tj, m. I

(o anticipate, to do before, to com* hi}**,
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to be before, aosol. spoken of At§, ABavti

iraurav iir' alav, fihairrovQ* d v&pwirovs ,

she goes first over the whole earth, in

juring men, II. 9, 506; thus Wolf and

Voss. It is better with Heyne and

Bothe to erase the comma, and connect

tfaOdvet, fHXamovaa, i. e. iralv /SAdirrci,

which also Koppen and Spitzner prefer;

TLvd, to anticipate one, 21, 262. 2) Miy

with partcp. of the action in which one

is first. In English, the verb ABdvw

may be beat translated by the adv. first,

sooner, before, etc., ABi/ ae tc'Aos Bava-

toio Ki\T}fj.evov, the end of death first

overtook, 11, 451. dAA' apa p,tv ABrf Ttj-

AeV«X°* jSoAwv, but Telemachus hit him

first [niv depends upon /3dAAw), Od. 22,

91, cf. II. 9, 506. 10, 368. 16. 314. 23,

805. Od. 16, 383 ; with irpiv following,

II. 16, 322. On account of the implied

cnmparat. rf sometimes follows, 23, 444.

Od. II, 58: and also the gen. ABav &e

/ley* imrqtav eiri raApta Koo-p.inBevT€s, they

were arranged at the trench far before

the horsemen, II. 11, 51. Thus Vos>-, cf.

icooyjieto ; more rarely with the partcp.

pass. ^ ice ttoAu ABaiyj 7rdAis a\ovo~a,

surely, the city would have been cap

tured before, 13, 815. ei ice—ABy-n «pw

Virb SoVpl TVTTCl? a7TO Bvp.OV h\<G(J(l[.,

whether he may not, smitten by mv

Bpear, first lose his life, 16, 861 (the

infin. is here to he explained as the con

sequence of TVTret's. for wore oAe'crtrat

Bvpov); cf. Od. 2-1, 437. 3) The partO|i.

mid. <i(9a^cro? is on t lie other hand used

as a supplement of the main verb, 6? p.'

cjSaAe ABdptvos, he hit me first, I]. 5,

119. 13, 387. 21,576. Od. 19, 449 (Herm.

adViger, p. 76!, takes as a ground sign if.

cfs*<>, deiino, and explains these passages

accordingly).

ABiyyopai, depon. mid. (</»eyyo?l, fut.

ABiy£op,a.i, aor. iABey^dpvnv, Kp. 3 sing.

$0ry£aTo, suhj. AB4y£op.a,i, with a short

ened vowel, 21, 341 ; to utter a sound or

atone; hence, 1) to speak, to call, to

cry, in Horn, spoken only of men, 10,

67. 139. Od. 10, 228; also 6A1717 bwi, Od.

14, 492. 2) to sing, h. Ap. 164 ; spoken

of the lyre, to sound, h. Merc. 486 ; Au>-

vr\v, Batr. 272.

Wttpmv opo?, to (the pine mountain,

from tftBeip, the fruit of a species of pine),

a mountain of Caria, according to Strau.

the mountain Lntmus or Grion, 2, 8C8.

4>9fipui [ABew, ABita), only pres. to cor

rupt. /" spoil, to destroy, with accus.

prjAa, Od. 17, 246. Mid. to perish, to be

unfortunate, II. 21, 128.

tbBeiapev, <j>6iuio-iv, see ABavta.

ASy, (bOiqin, <bdjjo~iv, see ABdvta.

' v$ti), t}. Ion. for *0ia, Ep. dat. QBiy-

61. I) Prop, a very ancient town in

Thessaly on the river Sperchius, chief

<ity of the Myrmidons, residence of

Feleus, 2, 683. 2) the district about the

town Phthia, hence often in connexion

with Hellas for thekingdom of Achilles, 1,

155.9,395. Od. 11,496; wtfuvftt, II. 1, 169.

*0ios, b, a Phthian, an inhabitant (A

the town and district of Phthia, 13, 686.

ABlpevos , see ABivw.

fbOiwidio, poet, form of ABtvt*, only

pres. and imperf. ; iterat. imperf. ABi-

vvBeo-Kt, 1, 491 ; both intrans. and tran

sit- 1) Intrans. to pine away, to waste

away, to vanish away, 6, 327. 17, 364.

21, 466. Od. 8, 530; ABivvBei 5" dp.<b'

ho~T*6Aiv ,\f>tos", Od. 16, 145 ; -rovtroc 5*

ea.ABivvBeiv, let these perish, II. 2, 346.

2) to cause to vanish, to destroy, with

accus. oXkov, oXvov, Od. 1, 250. 14, 95;

kjjp (with grief), 11. 1. 491. 10, 485 ;

atStva, to consume the life. Od. 18, 204.

ABi'vu, Ep. form ABita. only 18, 446.

Od. 2, 368 ; fut. ABi'aio. aor. eABltra, Ep.

ABio-a, infin. ABta-ai, mid. intrans. fut.

<f>Bio-op.ai, perf. eABZpat, Od. 20, 340;

pluperf. cA6ip.nv, 3 plur. tyBiaB*, Ep. for

eABtmo, II. 1, 251 ; of the same form is

the aor. 2 syncop. iABip-nv, subj. tbBua-

(tat, Ep. shortened A6ioy.at. ABUrat, for

ABitopai, ABiyrat, 20, 173 ; A6t.6p.ea8a for

^BttapeaBa, 14, 87 : optat. AOtpMv, Od.

10,51; 8 sing, $0it' for AB'uo, Od. 11,

330 (elsewhere ABelro) ; imperat. ABio-Boi,

infin. ABiaBat, partcp. ABipevos. (The

1 is lon^ Ep. both in ABima and ABia,

but in the perf. ami aor. 2 always short.)

The trans, and intrans. si»nif. is divided

amongst these forms as follows : 1) In

trans. : in Horn, the pres. ABivw always,

ABita sometimes, Od. 2, 368; and the

middle forms, to vanish away, to waste

away, t» dwindle, to consume oneself, a)

Spoken of men, e&xcrot, Bvpbv dirb p,e-

AeW ABiaBat, that the spirit departs

from the limbs, Od. 15, 354; generally,

to ptrish, to die. II. 1, 251. 9, 246. II,

821. 19,329; hence, ABipevos, one dead,

16, 581. Od. 11, 558 : 66Ay ABtew, Od. 2,

368 ; vtto vovo~ta ABiaBai, II. 13, 667 ;

ABia-eo-Bat kokov oItov, to perish a wretch

ed death, Od. 13. 384. 6) Spoken of time :

esply the pres. ABivta : wJkt« «ai ypara

ABivawi, Od. II, 1H5. 13, 338; also vv£

tpBtro, Od. 11, 330 ; firjvwv ABtvoviwv, the

months wasting, Od. 10, 470; tov ABi-

vovroi prnvos, (his month expiring, see

Mei's, Od. 14, 162. 19, 307. 2) Transit.:

in the pres. ABita, II. 18, 446 ;t fut. and

aor. act. to cause to vanish, to destroy, to

annihilate, to kill, nvd, 6, 407. 16, 471.

22,61. Od. 4, 741. 16,369.428. h. Cer.

352; metaph. ABietv Apevas, to consume

one's heart, II. Ik, 446.

f.VUojjrwp, opof 6, r) idvyjp), man-de

stroying or slaying, 7r6A£p.os, *2, 833. 9,

604 ; and elsewhere.

ABio-infipoTos, ov {ABita, /SpoTo"?), man-

destroying, man-slaying, po-xr), 13, 339.

Od. 22, 297.

ABoyyff, tj (tp6e'yyop:ai) = ^doyyoy, 2,

791. 13,216. 16,508; of beasts, Od. 9, 167.

<b86yyos, b 1 A8eyyop.ai), a voice, a sound,

a call, esply of men, 5, 234 ; of the Cy

clopes, Od. 9, 257 ; of the Sirens, Od. 12,

41. 159; noise, Od. 18, l;-9.

ABovim, only pres. iA66voi), 1) to bi
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envious, to envy, to deny, absol. 4, 55, 56.

2) With dat. of the pen. and gen. of the

thin*, to envy one any thing, to grudge,

to refuse, to deny, rivX -tfu,i6vuiv, Od. 6, 68.

17, 100. 3) With infin. to envy, to deny,

to be unwitting, Od. 11, 381 ; with accus.

and infin., Od. 1, 346. 18, 16. ly, 348.

Ai and <j>iv, a syllabic ending common

in the Ep. language, in forming the gen.

and dat. both in the sing, and plur. :

e. g. euvfj<pi for evvifc ; i.y4K»^t for ayi-

Atj ; SaxavodtLV for Saxpviav ; 0e6<piv for

(foots . We find an example of the accus.

in err! 5c£io<ptv . . . ft *V apior«po<ptv, 13,

308. cf. Thiersch, § 177. 16- Buttm., $

56. not. 9. Rost, Dial. 23. p. 396. Kiihner,

$236.

<ptaAij, V* a vessel with a flat bottom,

a bowl [= patera], esply for drinking, 23,

270. 616 ; for preserving the ashes of the

dead, an urn, »23, 243. 2.53.

(fuAat, 0iAaTO, See <fn\ew.

4>iA«'<>> (<piAo$},"fut.»io-(o, infin. Ep. ^>tAiJ~

o-tfiev, aor. e^i'ATjira, Ep. (ptAijo-a, fut. mid.

<!)i\r)(TOfj.at. Od. 1, 123; aor. |>ass. c6cA>j-

erjv, 3 plur. Ep. f<piAi)0ev ; pecul. Ep.

tofin. pres. <£(,AiJj«v<u, II. 22, 265 (cf.

Thiersch., Gram. § 217); Ep. aor. mid.

ifyiKan-ffv (as if from <piAw), 3 sing. e<pi-

Aff.ro. (piAoro, 5, 61. 20, 304; imperat.

<6iAai (Wolf <J>lA<u), 5, 117 ; sub). <f>t\uv

rat, h. Cer. 117; iterat. imperf. ^tAeeo-xe.

1) to love, to hold dear, to exhibit love

and good will towards, iw£, often with

rrepi KJjpi. ex du/AOU, 9, 486. 13, 430 ; also

spoken of things : o^erAia cpya, Od. 14,

83 ; with double accus. : nva iravroiriv

■ 'ntAtiT-qTa, to show every regard to any

one, Od. 15, 245; hence pass. Ik rivof, to

be beloved by any one, II. 2, 668. 2)

Esply a) to treat any one in a kind and

friendly m-mner, to receive kindly, to

entertain hospitably and courteously,

spoken of hosts, 3, 207. 6, 15. Od. 4, 29.

171. 5, 135, and often; hence pass. 6i-

\elo-9ai rrapd rut, to be hospitably enter

tained by any one, II. 13, 627 ; and irap*

iififit «/>tXyjrre(u (int. mid. intrans.), thou

wilt be welcomed by us, Od. 1, 123. 15,

281. b) spoken of sensual love, 9,

450. Od. 18, 325. Mid. only in the Ep.

aor. to love any one, like the act. rtvd,

11.5,61. 117. 10, 280 (spoken only or the

gods); irepl iravTiav, 20, 304. h. Cer. 117.

<piAiJp«r>ios, ov {eperuas), oar-loving,

epith. of the Taphians and Phsaces,

•Od. 1, 181. 8,96.

QiAijropto'iff, ov, 6, son of Philet&r =s

DSmuchvs, 20, 457.

*(Aoitios, 6 (lengthened from «ptAo«)» a

faithful herdsman of Odysseus (Ulysses),

Od. 20, 185 21, 189, seq.

<piA.OKe'pTOfu>$, ov {k4dtou,os}, delighting

in jeers or mockery, Od. 22, 287. t

*<piAoKpoToy, ov (KporeiDj, noise-loving,

epith. of Pan, h. 18, 2.

<ptA0KTcavo?, ov, po«t. (jtrtavor), superl.

<piAoKT«av&>TaTos, loving possessions or

gain, hence, covetous, avaricious, 1, 122. f

*tAoK?^TTjs, ov, b, son of Poas, of Me-

libcca in Thessaly, an excellent archer,

who possessed the bow and the arrows

of Heracles, without which Troy could

not be taken. On the island of Lemnos

he was dangerously wounded by a poi

sonous snake, so that the Greeks left

him there, 2, 718, seq. Od. 3, 190. 8.

219. According to a later tradition, be

was brought to Troy by Odysseua (Ulys

ses), after having been cured by Ms-

chaon, Pind.

•ipiAoKvfiiJs, cV (kvSos), loving fame,

loving joy, joyful, Tjpij, jcwfios, h. Merc

375. 481.

"<f>iAoArJi'o?, ov (Aijiij, Aeia), loving booty,

desirous of plunder, h.Merc. 335.

&i\ou.e6ovo,a) if, ed. Wolf; «I>vAou*o-- ■

(7a, ed. Spizn., wife of the mace-bearer

Areithous, of Arne" in Boeotia, 7, 10.

</)tAo(LLFif5rj?, €5 iftetSaitt), mly poet. •*.-

AoMvxftfiijv, laughter-loving, sweetly smi

ling, epiih. of Aphrodite, 3,424. 5,375.

Od. 8, 362, and often.

ihAoM?jAeiSrj<r, ov, 6, according to Eu-

stath. a king of Lesbos, who challenged

passers by to wrestling combats, and so

also the Greeks landing there, Od. 4,

343. 17, 134. Another explanation takes

the word improb. to mean the son of

Philomela = Patroclus. [According to

Ameis, the last explanation is prob.,

since no other proper names in -tSipr and

-aoV occur in Horn.]

AtAofeivos, ov, Ion. and poet, for <ii-

Adfevw i&vos) loving guests or stranger!,

hoxpitable. *Od. 6, 121. 8, 576.

<ptAoiraiy/i<oi', ov, gen. ocos (wat£wt

loving play or sport, sportive, opyijfljUJJs,

Od. 23, 134.+

(ptAoTTToAtiios, ov, poet, for tfnkojr6^«-

U.OS (n-oAe^w), loving war, warlike, *lo\

65. 90. 17, 224.

tpiAof, rj, ov, c^mp&r. tpiATeooc, tj, or,

Ep. tpiAtwv, ov, Od. 19, 351 ; superl. <piA-

rarot, if, ov. 1 ) dear, valued : beloved,

grateful, agreeable, spoken of persons and

things, rivt. II. 1, 381. 3, 402; esply in a

case of address, <piA« ckvoc, II. 3, 172;

also tckvov. Od. 2, 363. 2) As aubst. a

friend, a female friend, often in the ad

dress, <piAe and <pi'Ao«, as vocat., II. 4,

189. Od. 1, 301; esply a) In the neut.

sing., tpiAov eori rtvi, it is dear to a v

one, it is agreeable, it is pleasing, mr

Tovro <ptAov Ail irarpl yevoiTo, Od. 7,

316; cf. II. 7, 387, and <p. chActo Ovum.

Od. 13, 145. 335; sometimes with the

infin. Od. 1, 82; and in the neut. plur.

<fv0a <pi'A' onraAea Kpea eSfievat, there it

is pleasant to you to eat roasted meat, II.

4, 345. 6) Often poet, as a periphrasis

of the possessive pronoun, because that

is dear to any one which belongs to him ;

prim, spoken of the nearest relatives, 1,

345. 9, 555. 22, 408. Od. 2, 17 ; then of

parts of the human body, II. 7, 271. Od.

8, 233; also <pi'Aa etjxaTa, [I. 2, 261. el

The neut. plur. <pi'Aa. as adv. <*ti\a •ipo-

velv Ttt-'t, to cherish friendly feelings to

wards one, to be kind to him, 4, 219. 5
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116; in like manner <,'n'Aa tiStvat, Od. 3,

477. 2) Act. toviny, kind, Od. 1, 313,

<£>l'Aoi feVoi, li;is been so explained, but

-without necessity, it means simply :

it ear guests ; in like manner, ifalka. u.-rj&ea

eiScVat, to cherish friendly sentiments,

II. 17, 325. (t is short, but in tj>Cke, at

the commencement of a verse, also long,

4, 155. 5, 359.)

•cbiAoerre'fiaeos. ov (oTetpapos), garland-

loving, epith. of Aphrodite, h. Cer. 102.

(piAdn)?, ijtos, i) (tftikos), 1) love,

friendship, also between nations, ipikorn-

t« Ta/xveti', 3, 73; fiaXktiv, 4, 16; esply

2) hospitality, hospitable reception, ;J,

354. Od. 15, 55. 197. ft) («*«a/) /ow,

sexual intercourse, connected with evvij,

II. 3, 445. 14, 209. Od. 8; 267.

</uAc>T>jcn.o<;. uj, iov ItfuAoTTj?), belonging

tft love, -/nAoTTJcrta epya, works of love,

Od. 11, 246.t

4>tAo4>poveo>, an old reading, Od. 16,

17 ; now (,'n'Aa 4>poveW, Wolf.

4>t.koif>pQtrvvn, t\ (f/iiA«</)piof i, a friendly,

kind disposition, kindness, affection, 9,

256.+

^itAoi/'evfi^, iVi gen, e'os (^leufiw), loving

lies, false, a friend of deception, 12,

164.+

(ptATaros, <l>i\7ep«K, see <J>iAo«.

••tiArpatos, 6 (^tArpoi'), that tastes or

/t'cArs «yj love-potions, a name of a mouse,

Batr. 229.

dt(Au>St adv. with love, gladly, bpav, 4,

347.t

f/>tTpdsr, 6, a /<"/, a ft// /r/ o/ wood, 1 2, 29.

21, 314. Od. 12, II (according to Damm,

syncopat. from (pirvpos, fm 4>um, ^itv»).

<pAcycdfa». poet, form of <£\eyw, only in

the pres. 1) Transit, to burn, to con

sume, with accus. irdAip, 17, 738. 2} In-

trans, to burn, to be in flames, 18, 211 ;

in like manner mid. "23. 197.

'■>Xilyfxa, ato;, to (tpXeyui ), a conflagra

tion, aflame, afire, 21, 237. t

*Aeyv<u and OAeyves, oi (from which

$Aeydwv, h. Ap. 278), /fte Phlegyans, a

warlike and predatory people, who dwelt,

according to Strab., Steph., and the

Schol. Ven., near Gyrton in Thessaly j

from hence they subsequently emigrated

to Bceotia, 13, 302.

**Aeyvas. ov, 6 son of ArSs, king of

the Lapithx, father of Coronis, 15, 8.

4>Aryu>, pnet. <pAeye'0«a.* 1) Trans, to

burn, to sing*, to scorch, irvp ipkeyei, sc.

o»cpt5ay, 21, 13. 2) Pass, irupi $Aeyeo-0ai,

to ourn in the fire, *21, 365: aor. pass,

optat. 4>\cx&*l-n, Ep. 14, 13.

4>At'i/f, jitk, Tj (</.Atc>), a vein, a blood

vessel, 13, 5*6. t

(,'jAui, Tj, Ep a door-pillar, a door-post,

elsewhere (rrafyids, Od. 17, 221. t

fpkoyeos, tj, ov l»pAd£ ), flaming, sparkling,

shining, according to Eustath. = 6£ea,

rapid, oxea, "5, 745. 8, 389.

<£>Aoidc, 6 (<pA<f'u>), bark, the bark of a

tree, I, 237. t h. Wn. 27-'.

<£Aoi(r/3os, o (^Ac'w, (fjAoioj), roaring,

noise, esply the luniult of battle (the

storm of battle, V,, the boisterous watt

Cp.), *5, 322. 469. 10, 416. 20, 377.

<pAd£, </>Aoy<k, ri (AAeyw), aflame, afire,

'H^taurroio, the name of HSphtestus,

i. e. a great fire, in oppos. to the flame of

Hestia (Vesta), 17/88. 23,33; and often

as an image of swiftness, 13, 39. 20, 423 ;

in Od. 24, 71 ; often in the II., only once

in the Od.

</jAuu>, to overflow, in tmesis, see ava-

(pkvtti.

</>o3e<>> (</id/3ov), aor. c<pd0i}o~a, poet. </)d-

/3i)o-a, fut. mid. ^ofiTjiTOfxai., aor. pass.

i<pof}r)9riv, 3 plur. e^d/fyflev, perf. pass.

Tre$6fir\p.a.i, 3 plur. pluperf. Ep. and Ion.

Tr«<j>oj3ijaTO. 1) Act. to scare away, to

put to flight (fugare), (so always in Horn.

according to Aristarch.), rwd, 11, 173.

406. 13,300. 16, 689; Sovpi, 20, 187; and

often, ft) to terrify, to frighten, 15, 91;

aiyCSt, v. 230. cf. 17, 547. 2) Mid. with

aor. pass, to be scared, to flee in terrour,

5, 140 : viro tiw, 8, 149 [to fly before a

man : lit. by his agency] ; and vird nrt,

15, 637; also riva, to flee any one, 22,

250. In the Od. it occurs only once, 16,

163. (The signif. to fear, is unknown to

Horn., hence firj never follows it, cf.

Lehrs. Aristarch. p. 90 )

</>d/3oi'3e, adv. for e« $6&ov, see rf>d)3os.

4>dj3os, 6 (4>e'0opcu), terrour, fright, 9, 2

[see the close], esply flight from terrour,

oft. II., in Od. only 24, 57. jirjamp <pdjSocr>,

11. 5, 272. 8, 108. £dj9oK Apjjof <popdeiv,

to excite the flight of Aids, 2. 767. 4>d0ov

irotcti/ 'Axaiu>v, 12, 438. tjjofiof&t i:\ac

iirirovs, to direct to flight, 8, 139 ; Tpomoi-

0"#<u, 15, 666. $6fiov8e ayopeveiv, to ad

vise to flight, to speak of flight, 5, 252.

[According to Anieis, ^djSo? always

means flight. So in II. 9, 2, where 0u£a

means terrour. Am. Md]

*d0os, 6, personified: Bon and com

panion of Ares, brother of Terrour [Ae*-

iuos], 4, 440. 13, 299; mentioned as his

charioteer, 15, 119.

*oI/3o$, 6, epith. of Apollo, mly 'VolBos:

'AirdAAwF, sometimes 'AirdAAuv *oc£o«t

20, 68. According to the Schol. pure,

beaming («a0apds), akin to <£aos, on ac

count of his bright youthful beauty ;

according to others, the enlightened, in

regard to prophetic gifts. The more

correct deriv. is prob. from $c0u>, Fe~

bruus, i. e. removens noxia, Hermann de

Myth. Grfflc. Op. II. p. 376. cf. Koio*.

<£oiojeis, ea-ffa, tv (0oiwk), blood-red,

blood-col-lured^Satpotvos, epith. of a ser

pent, *12, 202. 220.

'I'ou-ifces:, 6, sing. $otVi£, Ikk, o, the

Phoenicians, inhabitants of the country

of Phcenicia in Asia, 23. 744. Horn,

even knows them as a trafficking people,

distinguished by navigation, art, and

piracy, Od. 4, 84. 13, 272, seq 14, 268.

■I'oti'iVij, 17 (0oiVif, prop. Date-land),

Phoenicia, a maritime country in Asia,

between the river Eleutherusand Mount

Carme), with Sidon for its capital, Od. 4,

83. 14, 291.
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$OLPtKd«t?, coxra., ee= <pocfueeos (^oiVif ),

?urple, shilling with purple, xKaiva., 10,

33. Od. 14, 500 ; oTitofityyes atju-art </>ot-

rucdeo-o-eu, II. 23, 717.

4>oii'tK07rapflO«) Of (frapeia), havingpur-

pie cheeks, with red sides, w}us, *Od. 11,

124. 23, 271 ; cf. fuAToirapnoc (V. red-

beaked; crimson-prow'd, Cp.).

$ou*£, ueos, 6, a Phoenician, see *ot-

fiices. 2) son of Agenor, brother of Cad

mus and Europa; according to Horn. 14,

321, the father of Europa, if it is not

rather to be taken as the name of a

people. 3) son of Amyntor, the foster-

father and faithful companion of Achilles

before Troy. Being cursed by his father

on account of a forbidden passion, he fled

to Peleus in Phthia, who named him as

ruler of the Dolopians, 9, 448, seq. 16,

196. 17, 555, seq. 19, 311.

4>oiVt£, ikos, 6, as appell. 1) purple,

the colour of purple, because the dis

covery of this was ascribed to the Phoe

nicians, 4, 141. 6, 219. 7, 305. Od. 23,

201. 2) the palm, the date-palm, Od. 6,

163 h. Ap. 117. 3) As adj. purple-red,

generally, dark-red, brownish-red, spoken

of a horse, II. 23. 454.

cpotVios, -n, ov, poet. {tpoivos), blood-red,

dark-red, alp.a, Od. 18, 97. t

*otVttrtra, if, a Phoenician woman, Od.

15, 416. 425.

(poinds, y, 6v [&6vos), bloody, dark-red,

alp.a, 16, 159.1 b) murderous, h. Ap. 362.

<!>MTtt.u> (tftoiTos), nor. 1 €<^otT>)0"a, Ep. 3

dual impert". Qtairq-np for e<£oi.TaT»)i', 12,

266 ; to go here and there, to stride, to stalk,

always with the implied notion of a fre

quent, restless, or Tapid movement, 2,

779. 12, 266. 13,760. Od. 10, 119; Sta

injds, to walk through the ship, Od. 12,

420 ; also spoken of birds : to move about,

t/ir* avyis 'HeAioto, Od. 2, 181.

*</>o(.Tt£<o, poet. = <f>oiTa*i, h. 25, 8.

(poA/ed$, 6, 2, 217: t epith. of Thersites,

according to the old Gramm. squinting,

in deriv. from </»aea and eAjceic ; hence

<P<£oAkos, <poA*eds. More correct, if we may

Judge from the connexion, is the signif.

given by Buttm., Lex. p. 541 ; bandy

legged (valgus), since the poet, com

mences the description with the feet.

He derives it from eA<cw, prop. 6A*eds and

with the digamma <poAxds, as (pol-ros and

oZtos.

tpovevs, fjo?, 6 (ipoveva), a slayer, a

murderer, KaxrtyviJToto ^oerjos ; Wolf else

where <f>6voio, cf. Kao'tyvTfTOi, 9, 632. 18,

335. Od. 24, 434.

<povff, 17 (*ENO). slaughter, homicide,

murder, only plur. dat. jtovmn, *10, 521.

15, 633 (the Gramm., see Ven. Schol.,

explain it in part: a place of slaughter ;

this is contradicted by Heyne, it being

only a form of ^d^os)

A6pot, 6 (4>EN12), 1) slaughter, homi

cide, in connexion with Kvjp, 2, 352. Od.

4,273; hence, bloodshed, massacre, pro

miscuous slaughter, in connexion with

wUvn, II. 10, 298; plur. 11, 612. Od. 22, j

376. 2) Poet, it stands, a) for the i&

sirumeiit of slaughter, spoken of tk

spear, 16, 144. 19, 391; and for &

cause, Od. 21, 24. 6) For blood shed is

slaughter, gore, KelcrBat iv <£>6vu>. IL . ■

610; like tpovo? ai'/marov, bloody slaughter

16, 162.

<po£ds, rj, dv, 2, 219. + <*>o$<k njv k(6s

kyjv, having a conical head, according u

the Gramm., i. q. o£uK6£>aAo?. The nit

deriv. is from 6fus with the digamnu;

according to Buttm., Lex. p. 536, will

Etyra. Mag. from tfxayetv, to dry, prop.

<pto£dc, that which is warped by the fire.

•I'opSas, avros, o, 1) king of the isii&i

Lesbos, father of Diomede, y, 665. n

The father of Ilioneus, a Trojan, 14, 490.

3) Son of Triopas, father of Pellen, h.

Ap. 211. Paus. 7, 26.

<f>opfir), i) (dWp/3<u), pasturage, food, vth-

rishment, *5, 202. 11, 562.

<J>oq€vs, 170?, 6 (ipepew), a carrier in tfc

harvest, 18, 566. t

<j>opeui, a form of <^cp«, aor. 1 c^dpsn.

Ep. <j>6pr}Q-a, pres. subj. Ep. 3 sing, v*

pejjQ-t for <popjj, infin. optat. 3 sing. $0-

pocn, Od. 9, 320; pres. infin. ^cpjm.

tpoprjixevai for (fropelv, prop, to bear con

tinually or commonly ; then generally.

to bear, to bring, with accus., often spokf"

of clothes, arms, etc., II. 4, 137. 144. I

149. Od. 9, 10. a) Improp. of horsrf,*

wind, and of ships, II. 5, 499. 8, 89. 0d.

2, 390. b) Metaph. ay\a£as <j>opittr, 10

cherish ostentation or pride, Od. 1", Hi

4>Opi]!*.eva.t, tpoorjvat, see (ftopiut.

vopievvos hxpvqv, 6, Phorcy*~pQrt a

Ithaca, according to most critics, it U»

on the eastern coast of the island, in tie

middle of it, Od. 13, 96. 17, 35; see "Win

$dp«us, lieos and vo$, 1 ) son of Pec

tus and Gsea (Terra) ; by bis sister Cete

he begat the Grae«e and Gorgons, &tber

of Thoosa, Od. 1,72. 2 ) Son of Poawp.',

a Phrygian, II. 2, 862. 17, 312, seq.

<poppty$, tyyos, tj, a lute, a lyrt, 1

harp, a stringed instrument, diflerirr

from the cithara perhaps only in sis.

see KiOapts. Horn, mentions, 9, 187, tit

cross-bar (£vy6v), by which the two arm'

were connected, and Od. 21, 406, 4tf,

the pegs by which it was tuned jco> ■

ires). He calls it yKeupvpj, Od. 23, 1«

It is pre-eminently the instrument of

Apollo, 11. 1, 603. 24, 63. h. Ap. iU

505 ; Achilles uses it, 9, 186 ; and Vt

minstrel, Od. 8, 67, seq. (According •

Hesych. from #op«i>: KtBdpa nUitu*

ipcpopevYi, the portable lute. )

<popu.t£ui (d>dpp.iy£), to play upon tit

lyre or cithara, 18, 605 ; spoken of the

Ktdopic. Od. 1. 155. 4, 18.

<popTts, i'5os, ^ (</>dpTo?l, sc. vnvt, *

transport ship, a freight ship, *Od.5, %>"■

9, 323.

t'jopToq, 6 (<!>epui). a load, a burden, etplT

a freight, cargo, 'Od. 8, 163. 14, 296.

<popdma («pupw), prop, to stir or tntui

together, miy to stain, to dejilt, pais. Od,

22, 21. t
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<f>opvo'<rta — a form of ^opvew, aor.- I

$opufas a'ifiart, having stained him with

blood, Od. 18. 336.+

<,Wx. to, £p. expanded from <pws —

yiov. q. v.

</jowt£V, adv. /« M« //j,7//\ see <pdos.

(JipaSijs, e'f, gen. e'os. poet, (^pdtjw), i»-

telliyent, wise, discreet, voo%, 24, 354.+

*{ftpaSfLO<rvvr), i} ((ppdfipoje), understand

ing, prudence, intelligence, h. Ap. 99.

<ppd&n(ov, oe, gen. ocos, poet. {(ppd^ia),

intelligent, sagacious, wist, skilful. Tnus

Vuss, according to the Schol. Ven. 6

efiTretpos ; according to Eustath. eVicTr;-

jfwi'. yewoTos, an acquai?tlance, 10, (J38.+

o,myM. mly poet aor. 1 e^paaa, Od. 1 1,

22.+ h. Ven. 122. h. Merc. 442; En.

aor. 2 TTi(ppaSov and eVei£pa5oe (the last

according to Thiersch, Gram. § 232. p.

406, from ejrc</>pa<J<<»), often 3 sing, ire-

tppaSe anil itrctppaSe, opt. 7,-e<ppd£oi infin.

ire<ppaSieiv and ire«ppa5e'pee, Od. 7, 49.

(Of the act. Horn, never uses the pres.),

mid. fut. <ppdo~ou.ai, aor. 1 itppaadpyjv

(co-), and tppao-dp.-nv (ca), aor. pass.

e4>pao-0ij*. Od. 19, 485. 23, 2(i0 ; Ep.

iterat. imperf. ^pa^iaKero, h. Ap. 346.

I) Act. according to Aristarch. in Apoll.

Lex. always, to indicate, to show, to

cause to observe, to point out (never

prop, to say, although it sometimes in

clines to that sense, as Od. 1, 273. cf.

Lehrs de Aristarch. p. 93. Thiersch,

Gram. § 232. p. 406), rirwt, II. 14, 335;

to show any thing to any one, 14, 500;

65de, Od. 1, 444. 11, 22; p,O0oe train, to

lay the word before all, Od. 1, 273 ; ioi-

Sije, h. Merc. 442. 6) to indicate, oop,oe,

Od. 7, 49; o^fiara, Od. 19, 250. 23, 206;

to signify, to bid, with infin., II. 10, 127,

Od. 8, 68. II) Mid. prop, to show any

thing to oneself, hence : 1) to consider,

to contemplate, to deliberate upon, often

with the adjuncts, 6vfj.u>, eel <ppeo~iv, Kara

tppeva, Kara difp.de; with accus- and with

a following ei, whether, 11. 1 , 84 ; ij, %, 9,

619 ; for the most part with bVus. 4, 14.

9, 680; with m, Od. 1, 205; 4po£c<r0ai,

withpif following, like the hat.viaere tie,

11.5,411. 15,163. Ifi, 446; ap.<pl« <f>pd-

£c<r0ai, to be of different opinions, to be at

variance, 2, 14. 2) to devise, to project,

to plan, to resolve, to machinate, with

accus. €o-0\d, 12, 212; j3ovA»je, p.iJTie, IS,

313. 17, 634 ; or, kok* Tin, Od. 2, 367 ;

6Ae0poe, Od. 13,373. 16, 371; 0deaToe,

Od. 3, 242; rtei i^pioe, to think to pre

pare a monument for any one, II. 23,

7.'). 3) Generally, to observe, to perceive,

to regard, to understand, with accus. 10,

33!). 15, 671. 23, 450. Od. 4, 71. 17, 161 ;

alftO ixpOaKpLolo-Lv, Od. 24, 217; in con

nexion with iS«ie, iSe'otfai and eto*e<r0ai,

Od. 19, 501. 21,222. h. Ap. 415; Aau-

prjv, to keep the street in the eye, Od.

22, 129. With infin. ov yap <?t' dAAoe

• ■■.>••-,: 70 Tovfie rt pot \akeniarepov cleat

de0Aoe, for he perceived, there is no con

test more difficult than this, Od. 11, 624.

ippdo'O'ui, aor. 1 Ep. <ppd£a, partcp.

(ppd£as, aor. mid. e<f»pafdp.Tje, Ep. tppaf-a-

nyv, aor. pass, et^pdx&je (Hon), has only

the aor.), to encompass, to enclose, to

shut in, esply for protection, to shelter,

axe&inv pui-covi, a raft with osier-work>

Od. 3, 256 ; fcVdAfetv pteoitri fiowv. to

encompass the battlements with shields,

so that they formed, as it were, shelter

(Ernesti strangely imagines that they

were, according to a laier custom, real

ox-hides stretched out), II. 12, 263;

hence pass, <ppax9evre<; ffd»cco"*e, encom

passed wiili shields, 17, 268; ^paVcrcc?

86pv Sovpi, to crowd spear upon spear,

13, 130. Mid. with reference to the sub

ject, eJjas epxei, to enclose the ships with

a wall, 15, 566.

ippeap. aroq, to, Ep. 4>pciap, a well,

<j>peiaTa, 21, 197 ;f the prose form, h. Cer.

99.

fapetap, see tppe'ap.

<pp»je, gen. ippivos, plur. 0pc'ee?, 1)

in Horn, and the earliest writers, the

diaphragm, the midriff (prsecordia),

which separated the heart and lungs

from the remaining entrails, mly plur.

10, 10. 16, 481. 504. Od. 9, 301 ; because

the most ancient Greeks regarded thii

as the seat of the collected spiritual life;

it signifies, 2) soul, spirit, often like

out heart, still closely bordering on the

first signif. : 6vp.6s, >yr"p, jcpa&i) eel <pp«-

<riV, II. 8, 202. 413. 16, 242. 435. a)

Spoken of the faculty of thought, often :

tppeai vne.lv, <ppd£eo~6o.t. Kara tppiva eifie-

eai, p.crd </>pecri fidWeaOai, p.epp,i}pt£cte,

eel tppeo\ yewecu, Oeteat net ti iv tpptori

and cn-l <ppeo-i, to put any thing into any

one's mind, 8, 2, 18. 16, &3. Od. 1, 89.

ApcVet eo-0Aat, wis« thoughts, an intel

ligent mind, II. 17, 470 ; wise invention,

spoken of female works, Od. 2, 117- 7,

111. ippe'ea? fUXdirretv net, to injure a

man's understanding, to infatuate him,

11. 15, 7'24; also eAele. 16, 805; «feAt-

vQox, 6, 234. 6) Spoken of the will :

mind, resolution, wilt, «ppe'ea? rptVctv

and iretdeie. Aibs iTpdnero <ppije, the

mind of Zeus changed, 10, 45. ««xpj?-

aBai <ppe<rle ayaOjjo'iv, Od. 3. 266; c)

Spoken of the feelings : the heart, feel

ings, <£>p«oi xatpete, Kara tppeva. BeSoiKe-

eai, a\o? pie tppevas a/i</>i/3e'/3-(jKC, Od. 8,

541. 3) Generally, the principle of life,

the vital power, vis vitalis (Vnss, re

collection), which the shades lacked, II.

23, 104. Od. 10, 493; also the brutes

have (ppeVe*. II. 4, 245. 16, 157.

<'>:n)7i>\), 7}, Ion. for vpdrpa, Ep. tiat.

iftpTJTp7)<i>iv, a division of a people by the

relationship of families, a family, a clan,

a race, a subdivision of the cpuAoe, ":>..

362. 363. (According to the ancient

critics, Kurd (/ipvjrp.x-;, according to ttieir

localities.) Later, it was a mere political

subdivision of the <pv\tj.

QpiKutv, «eo?, 6, the founder of Cyme

in .•■Koli.i (Asia), Ep. 4.

4>pi£, I'ip'iKrk, if, prop, the roughening

of a smooth surface ; always in Horn.,
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of the sea, or of wattr, the curling, or

ruffling of the waves, Bopc'w, 23, 692. pc-

Xaiva (ppt£, 21, 126. Od. 4, 402. oil?

Zeipupoio \ci--aTO iroirov eii "ppi'f, as

uniier the breath of Zephyrus the ruf-

fling-wave spreads itself over the sea,

II. 7, 63. [Cf. Catull. placidum mare . .

Horrificans Zephyrus, 52, 286.]

'bflUTTcj (akin to piyas\ aor. 1 eippifa,

pert iroppiiea, 1) /o 6« ro/*(//t and un

even, to be stiff, to bristle (horrere), rtvi,

with any thing, or ti, in any thing ;

generally, spoken of the motion of the

surface of an agitated body, thus of a

corn-field, tppitranvtnv apovpax, the corn

fields bristle up [the spiry grain erect

Bristles the field, Cp.], 23, 599 ; spoken

of warlike troops : payi) typtfcv iyxein-

<tlv, 13, 339; eyx€<rt Kai o-axeo-t, 4, 282.

7, 62. b) With accus. as if trans, in the

pres. and aor. 1, spoken of a raging

boar; vStrov, to bristle on the back [to

arch his bristly spine, Cp.], 13, 473;

Au<ptijv, Od. 19, 446. 2) Metaph. to

shiver from cold ; to shudder, to tremble

at, to fear, rtva, II. 11, 383. 24, 775.

<ppopeu <4>p>jf), only in the pres. and

imperf. ; it indicates the various opera

tions of the mind, esply of the faculties

of thought and desire; hence I) to

think, i. e. to have understanding, intel

ligence, to be wise, intelligent, discreet,

in Horn, rarely; opposed to u.6.\eaBai, 6,

79 ; absol. tbpovewv, intelligent, 23, 343,

and v. 305 (according to Wolf, eU ayaOa.

4>poeeW, considerate in regard to good

things); poet. = ijije. e/xe en tjjpoveovr'

eXeijo-ov, while I yet have sense, 22, 59.

6) With accus. to comprehend, to under

stand, Od. 16, 136. 17, 193. 281. 2) to

think, i. e. to have an opinion or senti

ment, to mean, to have an opinion, to think,

to will, often with 6\va\ 0vp,6y, ivi Ov/mo,

evi (bpeo-i. a) With infill., II. 9, 608. 17,

286 ; to be of opinion, to hope, with accus.

and infin. 3, 98. 6) Tt Ttvt, to have any

thing in mind in regard to any one ; ayaBd

Ttw, to be well disposed toward any one,

also to have a noble soul, 6, 162 ; cptAa,

to cherish friendly sentiments, 4, 219.

IS, 116. Od. 6, 313 ; nojcd rtvi, to cherish

evil thoughts against any one, II. 10,

486. 22,264; oAoa, 16, 701; aTaAa, to

have a child-like, joyous disposition, 18,

567 ; irvKa, to be intelligent, wise, 14,

217. Od. 9, 445; ZooV run, to be like

minded, to have the same mind with

any one, II. 15, 50. ra <pp., to think

that, often, 4, 361. to. b\ <f>povtwv, sua co-

gitans, following his own opinion, 8,

430 ; p.4ya, to be proud, 8, 553. c) With

adv. <ev <bpoveZv rat, to be well disposed

to any one, in opposition to kokw, Od.

18, 168; dfuptc, to think differently, II.

13, 345 ; oAAfl, h. Ap. 469; iflus, to think

straight on, 12, 124. 13, 135. (Accord

ing to Voss, i0ws is to be construed with

e\e, cf. i0us.) d) Poet, spoken of ani

mals : u,eya ippovtlv, to be spirited, proud,

11, 325. 16, 758. 22, 264.

father <*'*p«Svios, o (the observer),

NogmSn, Od. 2, 386. 4, 630.

$pavi#, to?, rj=ipp6vriO'K, 1) prudenct,

intelligence, Od. 3, 244. 2) knotvledgt.

information, Kara. Se ippoviv rryayt nk-

knv, he brought back much iniorrniti

(viz. from Troy, into which he had gone

by stealth), *Od. 4, 258.

ftpdVns, ifiof, r}, wife of Pan thous, 17. 40.

*p6iris, tot, 6 (appell. <&poirrCs). ton ri

Onetor, pilot of Menelaus, Od. 3, 279, sec.

fcpvyes, tav, oi, sing. *pv£, vyos, h.

Phrygian ; they resided, in the time rf

Homer, on the river Sangarius in A- .

Minor, 2, 862. 3, 185. According to

Hdt. 7, 73, they had emigrated fron

Thrace.

$pvyiij, i), Phrygia, a country in AsU

Minor ; it embraced in part a district on

the Hellespont (4pvytif KoJhrirtafa, 24.

545), and in part a portion of the later

Bithynia, on the river San gadus, and of

the greater Phrygia, 8, 184. 16, 719. 18.

291. It was subsequently divided into

Great Phrygia, a country in the interior

of Asia Minor, and Lesser Phrygia, s

district on the Hellespont.

*<ppvyw, fut. fii>, aor. 1 pass. i^>pv\&nv, fa

dry, to bake, spoken of potters* vessels :

to burn, Ep. 14, 4.

<pv, Ep. for £<pvf see <pvoi.

<bvyoJie, adv. (dtvyij), into flight, in

flight, as if from *Y3, like oIkoS*. 8, 157.

11,446. 16, 697.

fDvyrj, 7) (<pevyai), flight, *Od. 10, IK.

22, 306 ; in the 11. ^>v^ol, except <f>vyaZt.

<pvyoirT6\*p.OS, ov, Ep. for (Jn/yoTrbAt■j.:~.

(n-oAeju.os), flying war, cowardly, Od. 14,

213.t

0u£a, ij, poet, for <pvyij (Wolf, less cor

rectly, <pufa), flight, 9, 2 [see close], $v

(Jew evopvvvat, 15, 62 ; eju/3aAA6ii', Od. 14,

269. (According to Aristarch. in Apoll

Lex., <pv£a and fyofios are distinguished

by the circumstance that the former Li

the implied notion of cowardice.) [Ac

cording toAmeis, aft. Aristarch., <bvC*w

II. 9, 2, means terrour, panic [cJnrAijfi;]:

see 4>oj3o«-J

<}>v£avue6$, rj, 6v, poet, (iputja), fugitite.

timorous, fAa<po$, 13, 1 02.+

*VZAn or *YZfI, from which w*pv$o-

t«, q. v.

(fivy'i, t\ (0uu), the growth, the shape, the

form of the body, the appearance, con

nected with Sep.as, 1, 115. Od. 5, 212;

fieyeflos, II. 2, 58; elSos, 22, 370. Od. 6. 16.

(puKtdetf, cava, ev {<pvKiov\, abounding

in sea-grass or sea-weed, 6i's, 23, 693.f

tbvKos, eo?, to, sea-weed, sea-grass { f%~

cue), 9, 7.t

(pvitTos, -ij, 6v, verb adj. (<t>cvytu), prop.

fled; then, that may be fled, ovkfti. jivktI

Tre'AofToi, it is no longer to be escaped,

16. 128. Od. 8, 299. 14, 489. ^

[<pvAa£6V, see xaraipvKaSov, by some

separated.]

(pvAaxiJ, t( (fyvkao-aw), a watch, a guard

1) As an action, ipvAajca? i\*iv, 9, 1;

esply the night watch, 7, 371. IS, 239.
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) Spoken of persons, 10, 416. A) Spoken

f place, 10, 408.

-I'l'AaKT). rf, pr. n. of a town in Thessaly

•hthiotis on mount Othrys, belonging to

he dominion of Protesilaus, 2, 695. Od.

I. 289.

&v\axt&-ns, ov 6, son of Fhylacus =
r/>hiclus, 2, 705.

</>vA<xxo$, 6, a form of <£uAa£, accus.

llur. 24, 566. t (according to Aristarch.

>vX«ucot.)

*l'v Aa<to<r, 6, son of De'ion and Dtome'de',

ather of Iphiclus, founder of the town

Phylace in Thesaaly, 2, 705. Od. 15, 231.

>.) a noble Trojan, II. 6, 35.

tpvAcucnjp, qpo?, 6 = (fcuAaf, *9, 66. 80.

24, 444. 445 ; always plur. </>uAaxT7jpee.

•l>vA.a.t;, anas, o (^uAacrcrw ), dat. plur.

poet. (pvAaxecrcrt., a watch, a guard, in

the plur. oi $vAcuce$, Me watchers or «n-

tinels \\\ war, also ^uAouees a^opes, *9, 477.

4»uAa5, airos, 6, father of Polymele

and AstyochS, king of Ephyra in Thes-

protia, 16, 1 so. seq.

■pv\d<r&t&, £p. infin. pres. (pvAaovtytc-

va i, fut. £w, aor. 1 poet. <pvAa£a, subj. I

plur. <f)vK6.$ofxev, with shortened vowel,

perf. pass. ire4>vKayfj.at, 23, 343; aor. 1

mid. imperat. 4>vAa£<u, h. Ap. 544. 1)

I ii trans, to watch, to keep watch, to be

sleepless, 10, 192. Od. 20, 53; irepi *»;-

Aa, II. 12, 304. vvkto. fyvkavtrew, to

watch through the night, Od. 5, 466;

esply in war, excubias agere, II. 10, 312.

399. 2 ) Trans, to watch, to guard, to

keep, to preserve, with accus. arpdrov,

10, 417; pass. 10, 309; tivo, 5, 809. Od.

13, 301 ; oTroe, to preserve the wine, Od.

2, 350. cf. 346. 6) to observe, to watch

for, rwa, Od. 4, 670 ; voovov, to watch

for the return, 11. 2, 251 ; metaph. to

keep, to preserve, \6\ov, 16, 30; opKia,

3, 280 ; cttos, 16, 686. Mid. to wutch for

oneself, i. q. <pvAaa,o*<ij, 10, 188: <ppeo"t, h.

Ap. 544. 2) to be on one's guard, to take

care. iretpuAay/teVos elvai, to be careful,

23, 343.

•Pv\f.t5r)<:, ov, 6, son of PhyleMB =Meges,

2, 628. 15, 528.

$vAeu$, i)o$, and <t>uAeo?, 6, 10, 110, son

of Augeas and father of Meges of Elis.

"When his father would not give to Hera

cles the reward for cleaning the stables,

he, as the selected arbiter, decided in

favour of Heracles. For this reason, he

was banished by his father from Elis and

fled to Dulichium, 2, 628. 23, 637.

i',ivKi.-t), i], the wild olive-tree, Apoll.

aypLcAoioc, according to others lentiscus

or rhumnus alaternus, Linn., Od. 5,

477.4

^vAAoc, to (*lwu>), a leaf, always in the

plur. <fniA-W yever), 6, 146. 21, 464. Od.

5, 483 ; and often.

$vAop.c£ovcra, see $iAo/*e'5ovo~a.

•jivkQv, to (4>vt»), 1 ) a stock, a race, a

species, in the broader sense, <f>v\ov deiav,

5, 441 ; inly in the plur. spoken of a

multitude belonging to the same race,

fyuka. dewy, ayQputiruv, yvvaxKuv, 9, 130.

14, 361. 15, 54. Od. 3, 282; spoken of

insects : <pv\a, fivias, II. 19, 30. 2) In a

stricter sense, a nation, a people, IIc-

Aatrya'*'. 2, 480; Ttyavmv, Od, 7, 206. 3)

In the strictest sense, a tribe, a clan, a

family, koto, $vAa, II. 2, 362 ; <bv\ov

'EAfVip, Od. 14, 68.

tptrAoirif, tooc, T), Ep. accus. <£uA6ViSa,

Od. 1 1, 364,t and ^vAoiriv, 1) the battle-

cry, the tumult of battle, a battle, also

<pvAoTr« voKefLoio, 13, 635. Od. 11,314;

elsewhere troAe/xos re Kal (ftvkoirts, 11.4,

379. 2) an army equipped for battle, 4,

65. (According to the Gramm. from

$v\ov and i»\ji, cry.)

$vAw, ouc, i), a handmaid of Helen,

Od. 4, 125. 133.

<pufijAis, ios, 6, ij, poet. (<f>vfi?), fugitive,

fearful, cowardly, 17, 143.t

4>v£tu.o$, ov, poet. (<pvf«)> to which

one may fly, to if>v£ip.ov, an asylum, a

place of refuge, Od. 5, 359. t

4>v$is, to?. ■>!, poet, form for 6vyrj, JftoAf,

•10, 311. 398.447.

$$fm, fut. <f>upo\of perf. pass, vtyvpfiai,

to mingle together, to stir; esply to mingle

with a Auid, hence to moisten, to defile,

Tt rut, any thing with any thing, oajcpv-

0-1? eijuara,. 24, 162; also ri twos; o~Trj-

80s alpMTos, Od. 18, 21 ; and pass. n-«</>vp-

fievos alfiari, Od. 9, 397 ; fiaxpvo-i, Od.

17, 103. 18,173.

<l)inra, i) (</)ww), prop, wind, breath ;

hence a bellows, MS, 372. 409. 412. 468.

470.

<f>va-du> ($vo*a), only in the pres. and

imperf. to blow, spoken of the bellows,

18, 470; of the wind, »23, 218.

4^vo*uui) f^virou), to blow vehemently,

to pant, to puff, spoken of steeds, only

partcp (pvatdwires, Ep. for ^ucruoire?,

•4, 227. 16, 506.

*0>vo,iyva9os, ov(yva9os), Cheek-blower,

Puff-cheek, a frog's name, Batr. 17.

</>v0-t'£bo?, of, poet.(<Jwij), life-producing,

life-giving or supporting, yaXa, 3, 243. Od.

11, 301.

</>w<ri«, 105, 17, prop, production, mly

nut/ire, i. e. the natural quality of a

thing, ^opfuucoi'. Od. 10, 303. t Batr. 32.

f/u/TttAi.*j, ij (cf)UToi/), a plantation, a

place where trees and grapes are planted,

in distinction from arable land, *6, 195.

12. 314. 20, 185.

fyvrevut (tpvrov), aor. 1 «$vTevo"a, /"

plant, prop, spoken of plants, irreAea?,

Myopia, 6, 419. Od. 9, 108. 18, 359. 2)

Metaph. to produce, to procure, to pre

pare, KaKov, irij/uia nit, 11. 15, 134. Od.

4, 668 ; ipovov kcu Kijpa tipi, Od. 2, 165

Ko*ca rtvi, Od. 5, 340.

$vroV, to (0uu»), a plant, a Jree, 14,

123. Od. 9, 106; and elsewhere.

i/mc>. fut. t/njcroj, aor. 1 etfrvaa, aor. 2

fc-.jW, 3 sing, rfjw for e<pv, and 3 plur. fyvv,

perf. ne<l>vica., 3 plur. ire^vaai, Od. 7, 128 ;

partcp. fern. ire<pwla, II. 14. 288 ; irc-

tpviaras for Tre^vwoToy, Od. 5, 477 ; plu-

I'eff. nt'iwKf.w. 1) Trans.: pres. (once

intrans., II. 6, 149), fut. and aor. 1. to
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beget to produce, to let prow, to put forth,

with hccus. <f>vX\a, noirjv, I, 235. 6, J 48.

14, 347. Od. 7, 119; TPiXas, to make the

hair (or bristles) grow, Od. 10, 393 ; hence

also, 6 diuo-a?, the begetter, Batr. 23;

<pvo~ai two. SoAov, h. Cer. 8. 2) Intrans. :

mid. together with aor. 2 and pert', to be

produced, to grow, to spring, primar.

spoken of plants, Od. 9, 109 ; once pres.

act. intrans. dvSpCiv Yererjij nkv <pv«(na*-

citur), 11.6, 149; espiy petf. and pluperf.

4, 483. 484. 14, 288. cf. Od. 5, 63 7, 114.

128; also Kepa ircdWieci, II. 4, 109; the

aor. 2 only Od. 5, 481. 23, 19u; metaph.

often in the phrases, iv 6" Spa oi d>v xetPl'i

and iv \eipc<r<ri. <pvovro ; bSai ev xciAeo'ct

<pvire«, see eiupvtt.

**ai*cata, -r\, a town in Ionia (Asia), on

the river Herimis, famed for traffic and

navigation, now in ruins, Fokia, h. Ap.

35.

*w#ceis, ot, sing. $wKeii?, ijos, 6, the

Phocians, inhabitants of the country

Phocis in Hellas, 2, 517. 15, 516.

<f><tMc?), ij, a seal, a sea-calf, *Od. 4, 436.

448 h. Ap. 77.

</>wc6u» [(fxovyj), aor. 1 e<6tinio"a, Ep.

$<avno~a, to litter or sound atone, spoken

esply of men : to speak, to discourse,

Ttily [according toAmei*, always] intrans.

1, 333; and often connected with other

similar words, tfjros <pdro djwrncre'i' re, Od.

4,370; or atxelpCTO, Od. 7. 298 ; naip.iv

dWvrJo'as «rea Trpocnju'Sa, II. 1, 201 ; and

irpoo-itprj, 14, 41. (The accus. belong to

the other verb.) 2) to cause to sound, to

raise, omx, 2, 182. 10, 512. Od. 24, 535.

tpwvri, ri {<f>dta}, a sound, a tone, mly

spoken of men, a voire, speech, dis-

course, esply a lout] voice, a erg, 14, 400.

15, 686. b) Of animals, Od. 10, 239. 12,

86, 396; the song ot the nightingale, Od.

19, 521.

*<pu>Qri, rj (dkip), theft, h. Merc. 136.

*^>i6pijs, ov, 6, poet, for <ptap, a thief,

h. Merc. 385.

<pwpiap:6?, 6 (tpdpbi), a chest, a coffer, a

box, for keeping clothes, 24, 228. Od. 15,

104.^

tpm, gen. dWrds, 6, poet, for de?jp,

plur. rfiwres, a man, 2, 164 ; iraAaios, 14,

136; fie'KTi)?, Od. 4, 247; /caieds, Od. 6,

186 ; also in opposit. to the gods, II. 17,

98. 6) Often, a brave man, a hero, 4,

194. 5, 572. Od. 21, 26. (Prob. from

*Afl, >fr)iu, one who speaks.)

X.

X, the twenty-second letter of the

Greek alphabet, hence the sign of the

twenty-second rhapsody.

Hda, see $eid.

\die, xttSeeii', see \ai^acio.

\o4opAii, depon. mid. fut. ^ao-op-ou, Ep.

vtr, aor. exaca/xiji/, Ep. xa(r<r°-Mv- Ep.

■or. 2 with reduplic. KCKaSoiro for xexa-

430 Tmpft

Sojto, also from the act. form xa^, Ef

aor. 2 (te'*cafioc. and fut. xtKao^jn. I -

retreat, to retire, to yield, in yo i-ack. :<

withdraw (never in the Od.), with ■;

ottutco, 3, 32. 5, 702 ; with. pen. Of ft*

thing, Ke\ev&ov, irvKdatv. 1 1 , 504. 12, I":

ptjepov, 17, 857; also with prep, c«pVA<W

without, beyond, the cast or weawm?, i ,

122 ; vtr cvxe°5- ,0 retire from the sprr.

13, 153: often erdpaiv ei? eoYo?, 5, SS:

ovSe Sijr x<MTeTO djiurbs, and not long it:

the stone remain removed from :be

man, i. e. it smote him quickly, lfi, 756.

(V., nor slowly flew it to the man.) In

this passage, according to Koppen. Vos\

and Spitzner, the stone is the subjert,

according to Heyne, but by a forced con

struction, Patroclus. 2j Generally, t

cease, to remove, to rest, with gen. p.d\n

15, 426. piwvSa. x*€*to 6Wp<k, he resir:

little from the spear, i. e. he fought con

tinually, 11, 539 ; only II. 3) The Ea

aor. 2 kskoSov and the fut. kcko&tij-

have a trans, signif , prop, to cause od;

to retreat from a thing, to deprive onecf

a thing, Tii-d Qvp.ov teal i/a/ySfS, II. 04

Od. 21, 153. 170 (Passow refers it to

KtJSw): cf. Buttm., p. 307.

Xd^io, see xd£op.at-

XaCvu or x«io-Ku) (XAO), in Horn, onli

aor. 2 Ixaj'ov, h. Cer. 16 ; optat. x«"^

and partcp. xavt*>vt of the perf. only the

partcp. accus. Ktxnvora,, 1] to yam, h

g"/,e, to open. h. Cer. 16. Tore p,oi xn».

X^oii/, then may the earth yawn for ict.

i. e. engult me, 4, 182. 6, 281. 8, lit

2) Esply ro open f/ce mouth wide, to gay.

spoken of men and animal-*, 16, 350. <K

20, 168; hence irpb? Kvp.a.. to pape H

the wave, i. e. to drink it, Od. 12, s50.

Xatpd>, fut. xatP1?crwf 20, 363 : aor.

exapijc, Ep. X«P1?*'' optat. \af>ctr,. 6, 4fcl :

partcp. xapevres, 10,451; perf. icexdpr-

«a, only in the Ep. partcp. Kc^opT^. ;.

312; perf. mid. K«x<£pW-<u, h. 7, 10,

also the Ep. forms fut. jcffxap>jo-«i», infe.

K€xa.ptjo-4p€v and *cexapi;o~o/xacT aor. I

mid. xVPaT0> 1*' 270; aor. 2 with redt-

plicat. jcexdpoi^ro, optat. Kc^dpono aid

Kexapotaro, and iterat. imperf. ^a:f,n-i-

1) fo rejoice, to be cheerful, gay, often

with 0vp.<$, ev <?up.t5, <pp*o-iv and tppiva,

also xaVet Mot ^Top, 23, 34" ; but *w»

Xatpeti', to rejoice at heart, Od. S, 7a

2) With dat. «o rejoice at any thing, li

delight oneself in, to be pleased at, runj.

ipvtffi, 0J/P-J7, II. 7, 312. 10. 277. Od. t,

35 ; with( accus. xaiP£l W niv (oAm^i

ootis edeipn, he rejoice- in it who cul

tivates it, according to Wolf and Passon

(V. joyfully the cultivator beholds it;,

II. 21, 347. (Heyne refers fitv to itov*

but, cf. 9, 77, and yqlew.) 3) Wi:h

partcp. instead of infin. xa*^M> More :

I rejoice to hear, 19, 185.— 18, 259. Od.

14, 377. Dat. and partcp. for accus. and

infin., II. 7, 54. Od. 19, 463. The partcp.

with its prop, signif., II. II, 73. Od. 3,

76. 12, 380. A peculiar use is - a) Th*

fut. with the negat. ov xcupijrctc, tfccrti



XaiTiy. 481 XaKxojiapris,

wilt not rejoice, i. e. thou wilt rue it, II.'

20, 363. Od. 2, 249. b) The iinperat.

X<*tp« is a common formula of greeting:

hail to thee, health to thee, joy to thee, at

meeting, II. 9, 107. Od. 1, 123; at de

parture, farewell^ Od; 5, 205. 13, 59 ; to

trie gods, xa'Pe aoiSjJ, praise be to thee

in the song, h. 8, 7.

XatTq, t) .yjoi , f/f« dishevelled hair, the

streaming hair, the hair, spoken of gods

and men, 10, 15. 14, 175. Od. 4, 150;

spoken of horses, the mane, II. 6, 509.

\uAa<Jrc, ■>'; (^aAa'w), hail, hail-stones,

•10, 6. 15, 170.

*\aXam (^a'uj). aor. e^a'Aaae, Ep. crcr,

fo unbend, to relax, fitov, Tofa, h. Ap. 6.

h. 27, 12.

^aAeiratft<> (xaA«Trds)i aor. e^aAe'mj»'a,

iniin. x^en^^a^ 'i Horn, only intrans.,

prop, to be severe, ingravscere, to roar

[to rare, Cp.], spoken of storms, 14,

344. Od. 5, 185; for the most part of

gods and men, to be angry, to be dis

pleased, to rage, to chide, esply to treat

in a severe or hostile manner ; absol., 11.

14, 256. Od. 16, 72; ot« avSpcao-t KOTeoW-

titi'ov xa^€nVpV< when he rages, angry

with men, II. 1*6, 386. Od. 5, 147. 19, 83.

ovre ti fj.oi Tras 6Sjjkos a.ncx96fievos xa^e~

■traivei {ftoi belongs to awexQop-tvos), the

whole people is not angry, being odious

to me, i. e. because 1 hate them, Od. 16,

114. cf. 10, 75. According to the critics

aTr«x0€o-0at is here transitive (V. prefers

anf\0ofiefu>. and translates : nor has the

whole people risen against me hated);

iirt jtvi, any thing, Od. 18, 415. 20, 323.

[Fast says : d.irexfldp.ei'os, having become

an enemy, then itself hating, kx^aiptnv,

cf. v. 96.]

XaA«Trds, tj, ov, comp. xaAe7r(*>TeP°S-

hard, difficult, i. e. 1) connected with

pains and danger in the execution,

troublesome, dangerous, nvl, to any one,

1, 546. Often in the neut. with in tin,

XaXtirov tol, wauriv ipi^epevai, 21, 184,

Od. 4, 651 : with accus. and infin., 11.

16. 620. Od. 20, :iI3; x**'™1' Y^P' *7Tl'

ardfievov trep eduro, supply from the

preceding, vfS&aWctv nvd, it is always

vexatious, although one very expe

rienced does it, II. 19, 80. 2) making

trouble and danger, burdensome, oppres

sive, hard, cruel, grievous, Ktpawos, 6v-

«AA«, yrfpas, 8eap.6s, oAyoj, cttos, hard,

threatening speech or discourse, 2, 245.

XaAejrrj 4>Ttfus, an injurious report,

Od. 14, 239. b) Spoken of persons :

severe, violent, angry, displeased, Od. 1,

198; nvi, with any one, Od. 17, 388.

XoA«7toI BtoX ivapyelq ^aiveodax, it is

dangerous, when the gods appear visibly,

11.20, 131. h. Cer. 111.

XoA«7tt«, poet. =xoXetTaivto, to oppress,

to press, to persecute, two, Od. 4, 433.t

XaAen-oK, adv. in a severe, harsh, or

difficult manner, *7, 424. 20, 186.

XttAn'ov. 6 | \aXau, , a brtdte, a check, a

rein, inly plur. 19, 393 t

XaAi4>poy<'u> (xaAtyptov), to befrivolous,

simple, fo"lish, in opposition to o-ao&puiv,

Od 23, 13. r

Xo.\t^poo~vvn, rj. frivolity, simplicity,

folly, plur. Od. 16, 310.t

XaAu^ptov, ov (xaAa'w, <bpi}v), prop. t«

be of a slack, negligent mind, hence

light-minded, frivolous, simple, foolish,

connected with wJn-io«, *Od. 4, 371. 19,

530.

Xa'Axtios, »j, ov, poet, for x<*'Ajceoc, 3,

380 4, 461, and often.

XaAieeofluipTjf, 7)kov, 6, if, poet, {flwpvjf),

having a brazen cuirasn, *4, 448. 8, 62.

XaAxeos, if, ov, poet. (xaA/cdy). \u.Ajmxo^,

rt, ov, and the Ion. form xa^JtV^, only

Od. 3, 433. 18, 328 {ty \a\K,o<;, of two

endings, 11. 18, 222 t), 1) of copper or

rather of bronze : usually rendered bra-

z*n [see x«A*cd«], often spoken of arms:

6(t>pT}fj, xitwc, eyx05* tvrea. ; alsoovJd?, af-

(.)!', kvk Aol. dn-Aa, Od. 3, 433 ; also, covered

with brass, o-axos, or coming from brass,

XaA/cetS) avyrj, the splendour of brass, 11.

13, 341. 2) Metaph. as if of brass, i. e,

hard, firm, immoveable, strong, $rop, 2,

490. xuAk^s *Ap*f$, imperishable Ar§s,

5, 704 ; or having a brazen cuirass . 6i//,

a strung voice, 18, 222 ; vttvxk, the sleep

of death, 11, 241. Also some explain,

ovpavbs x«Ax«os, metaph. ; others, how

ever, with Voss, take it literally, 17,

425. cf. Vtilcker, Horn. Geog., p. 5.

XaAKcd^weos, ov (tpuvij), having a bra

zen voice, brass-throated, epith. of Sten-

tor, 5, 7S5,t

XaAxeuy, ijos, d (xaAxdy), prop, an

artist in brass, a copper-smith, con

nected with avrip. 4, 187. 216. 15, 309;

generally, a woik--r in metal, i. q. XPV~

o-oxdos, Od. 3, 432 ; an iron-smith, Od.

\>, 391.

Xa.kKevm (xoAkcvs), to work in brass or

metal, rl, 18, 400. t

Xa^teiuv, uivos, o, Ep. for x"^Ke'-"1'- a

smith's forge, a smith's shop, Od. 8, 273. t

XoA/ctJios, 7j, ov, Ion. for x<*'Axetos, 6o-

/xos = xaAiceW, a smith's dwelling, Od.

IS, 328; oirAa, Od. 3, 433; see xaAxeos.

*Od.

XaAmJpTjc, «. gen. eos (apw), joined or

furnished with brass, brass-covered, brazen,

epith. of various weapons, 3, 316. 13,

714. Od. 1, 262.

XaAxi's, i$o«, t), an unknown bird of

prey. According to 14, 291, t it is called

XaAxt's, in the language of the gods, and

amongst men Kvp.tvo'tc, q. v.

XoAki'?, £5os, i), 1) the chief town of

the island Eubnea, subsequently con

nected with the mainland by a bridge;

an important commercial town, no*

Egripj, 2, 537. 2) a town in ^Etolia, at

the mouth of the Evenus, at the foot oi

Mount Chalcis, now Galata, 2, 640; in

Strab. also 'YttoxoAkc?. 3) a place in

Elis, nat far from the fountain Krunoi

h. Ap 425; cf. Strab. VIII. p. 350. 4

a small river in southern Elis, near th

Tillage of the same name, Od. 15, 295,

XaAxo0oojfr, eft gsn. f'os, poet. (£a#«/cl.



Xa\Kol3apvs. 4:3:2

t'-ary with brats, brazen, iot, 15, 465.

Od. 21, 423.

XaAjcojSapvc, eta, v = xa\Kof3apr}s, of

this Horn, uses the fern. xa^X0^^Pcla>

cfTf+atnj, 11, 96; peA«|, 22, 328. Od. 22.

25y. 276.

XaAjco3aT7j5, e's, gen. cos, poet. fjSatPu),

going upon brass ; hence, founded oi

standing upon brass, brazen, ml v an epith.

of the dwelling of Zeus, 1, 426 Od. S,

321 ; and of Alcinous, Od. 13, 4. It has

also been explained, having a brazen

jfloor, cf. Od. 7, 83.

XaAieo'yA.iixIi', lv<K, 6, i) (yAwytV), brass-

pointed, Cp. (brazen-armed, V.), jxcAmj,

22, 25.5. t

XaAicofei'Tjfut, Zoos, 6, tj (kitj/jk's), having

brazen greaves; brass-greaved (brass-

booted, V.), i pith, of the Greeks, 7, 41. t

XaAjcoKopvonjt, ov, 6 («opvo-o"w), voc.

XaAxoKopuora, having brazen armour,

armed with brass (brazen-mailed, V. ;

brazen-armed, Cp.), epith. of heroes, *5,

699 ; and of Arcs, h. 7, 4.

XaAxoirapTfOf, ov, Ep. for xaXxarrapeios

(irapetal, having brazen cheeks (brazen-

cheeked, V.), epith. of the helmet, 12,

183. Od. 24. 523.

XoAxoVou?, 6, t}, neut. -now, gen. n-oSoy

(ttovs), brazen-footed, having brazen hoofs

(brazen-hoofed, V.), epith. of horses, *8,

11. 13,23.

\o\k6s, 6. £p. gen. xa*x&PtVt *)

onus, metal, esply copper. Copper, com

pounded with zinc, tin, and lead, is

called brass [not our brass, but ra

ther bronze], which was probably the

earliest metal used. As edged instru

ments of copper are often mentioned by

the poet, it has been supposed that the

word stands poetically for iron. But

Horn, carefully distinguishes iron and

brass, cf. 4, 510. 5, 723. 11, 133; hence,

with more probability, it may be said

that the ancients possessed an art of

hardening brass unknown to us, cf

Kbpke, Kriegsw. der Gr. p. 55. seq. It

is called xaA*"? epvOpdy, 9, 365 ; it is

mentioned with iron, 6,48; as a pur

chase-price, 7, 473. 2) all furniture,

weapon*, equipments, made of brats [or

bronze], 1, 236. 5, 75.

XaAxoTVTTO?, ov (tuittw), smitten with a

brazen weapon, uirciAtu, 19, 25. t

XaAxo;(tTu>i', wpof, 6 (xitwv), having a

brazen cuirass, epith. of heroes, 1, 371.

2, 47. Od. 1, 286.

XaAxwO'ji-'TioSijs, ov, son of ChalcodSn

= Elephe"ndr, 2, 541.

XaA#eu6W, orrof, o (having brazen

teeth, 6&>us), king of the Abantes, in

Kubaea, lather of Elephenor. who was

slain in a battle with Amphitryon, 2,

541. 4, 464.

XaAxcov, wpof, 6, a Myrmidon, father

of Bathycles, 16, 595, seq.

Xa/xa5c?, adv. (xap.ai), poet, for x<ipa£e,

upon the earth, to the ground, 3, 300. 6,

147. Od. 4, 114.

\au.a£c, adv. (xofLai), upon he earth,

01to the earth, aWeaQax, 3, 29. 4, 419.

16, 191.

\ap.ai, adv. 1) upon the earth, on tiU

ground, epxetrdat, 5, 442. Od. 7, 160. Ii

to the earth, rtrmy, II. 4, 482. Od. II,

490 ; and often (from an obsol. won

xop.6?, xtw-yh

XO-p,a.tyevTJ$, «"? (yevos), produced wp«.«

or Jrom the earth, earth-born, h. Ven. Its

Cer. 353.

XofLateupat, aSos, ^ , fern, of x**pr\rvnp .

Xajtt. orJe«, «Od. 10, 243. 14, 15. (In both

places oi is used as short.)

Xajxatevpi}?, ov, 6 (evpij), lying upon tit

ground, sleeping upon the earth, epith. of

theSelli, 16, 235.+

Xavoapfci, poet, (xauti), fut. Yeuro^iai.

aor. <\aSof. Ep. infin. aor. xaoVtt* fa

XoSelv, perf. k^ou-So., with pres. signit,

partcp. KexavSws, 3 pluperf. xcxavSct, to

embrace, to encompass, to hold, to con

tain, with accus. spoken of vessels, i-

p-erpa., 23, 742 ; kefi-nt -ntrcrapa furpa

Kt\ar8ai<i. 23, 268 ; u« oi \etp<? cxat-fo-

vov. Od. 17, 344; of the coast, vitas, IL

14, 34; of the threshold, Od. 18, 17; iro-

prop. fjvavv, oaov KefyaXr) x°&€ tfwros. he

cried as much as the head of the man

held, i. e. as loud as he could, Ii. 11.

462. "Hot; ov* evajc ottj&os x^*-0** t'If

breast of Here did not contain her anger,

i. e. she could not restrain it, 4, 24 (all

reading: *Hp7j); also ovxrrx pot vroftA

veio-erai, my mouth will not be able, a.

Ven. 253.

XapSoy, adv. (xavfu), yawning, opening

the mouth, metaph. greedy, tkulv otrar.

Od. 21, 294.+

Xo-voi, see xaivtii.

Xapa&pn, ij (xopturcrw), a cleft, a chasm

or gorge in the earth, esply formed by

rushing water, xotAij, 4, 459 : hence at*

the stream itself, a torrent, a rapid

stream, *16, 390.

Xopeiii, xopij. see xatpw.

*X«piotinjSi ov, o, poet. {b)Co\apX\, tie

giver ofjoy, epith. of Hermes, h. 17, 2.

XapiW, eoo-a, ev (x<»P«). superl. *»•

pie'oraTos, n, ov, charming, sweet, beaut-

fut, pleasing, spoken of parts of the

human body, 16, 798. 18, 24. 22, 403; of

clothes, 5, 905. Od. 5, 211 ; generally.

agreeable, lovely, joyous, dear; of thmjr*.

owpa, epya, aoiBij, a.fj.otB^, grateful re

quital [see d/xoi(3(j], Od. 3, 53: \apt-

eoraTijijSij.most lovely youth, Od.IO. 2/P.

The neut. plur. as adv. \apityra, grate

fully, 1, 39 ; and as sutist., Od- 8, 16.'.

xn/u'^ouai, depon. mid. {^ap«)t nor. 1

t\«.pnT(.ifAT|i', perf. pass. KexapuTfuu, often

partcp. 1) to show something agreeable

to any one, to show a favour, to be agree'

able. In gratify, rtvi, often in the partcp.

5,71. 11,23. Od. 8,538; esply to gratify

a deity by sacrifice, Od. 1, 61; with

double dat. rua i/revfieou. to please one

with lies, Od. 14, 387. 2) With accut. of

the thing, to give freely, to distribute, to

bestow, fiwpa, Od. 24, 283 : acouw rue

II. 6,49. 11, 139; and with gen. of at



XJ/HV.

thing, in impart freely, to give a thrive of,

<iAAoTptu>!/, Od. 17, 452; esply, often, tto^j-

eovTbiv, Od. 1, 140. 4, 56; absol ., Od.

13, 15 ; cf. jrpoucd?. 3) Jn the perf. and

pluperf. pass, to be agreeable, lovely,

pleasing, grateful, with dat &vp$, Od.

"<',, 23 ; often partcp., II. 5, 243 ; Kexapi-

tr/*eVos v)\6ev, he came desired, or wel

come, Od. 2, 54 ; K«.\aaia^4va dcival

Ttvt, to show kindness to any one ; to

gratify him much (Cp,), 24, 661 ; or eifie-

vat, Od. 8, 584.

Xapis, itos, ^ (xaCpu)), ace. x*Plv> *)

grace, fascination, loveliness, agreeable-

tiess, beauty, esply spoken of persons,

\fipii' KaraxtOfit Tin, Od. 2, 12. 6, 235.

8, 19; also xapwe$, charms, Od. 6, 237. b)

Spoken sometimes of things, of an ear

ring, II. 14, 183. Od. 18, 298; of words,

Od. 18, 175; ipyourtv xdpw teal kvSo?

oirdfeiv, Od. 15, 320. 2) favour, kind

ness, a) In Bentiment : benevolence,

good-will, affection, esply thanks, grati

tude, obligation for favour received, x«-

pti> apeo-8ai rxvC, to receive thanks from

any one, 11.4, 95; x°-P1^ twos, thanks for

any thing, Od. 4, 695. 22, 319; also with

infin. ov tis \a/Kv rjev p.dpvaa9att one had

{or I had) no thanks for fighting, II. 9,

31G. 17, 147 ; ooueat \o.pw avri twos, to

give thanks for any thing, to make re

quital for any thing, 23, 650 ; x*PiV «$«'-

vat nvi, to feel gratitude, 14, 235. b) Of

actions : kindness, beneficence, favour ;

often \aaiv <jt4peiv nvt, to show favour to

any one, 9, 613. 5,211.874. Od. 5, 307 ;

esply also, the pleasures of love, II. II,

243 ; cf. EIAO A. 3) Phrases : accus.

\a.piv, with gen. for one's sake, for one's

pleasure, 15, 744. Batr. 184.

Xopis, itos, r), prop, n., more fre

quently plur., al XapiTes, dat. Ep. Xapi-

vevaiv. 1} Horn, mentions a Charis, 18,

382, as wife of HOph;i*stus ; in Hes.

Theog. Aglaia is named as such. In

the Od. 8, 267, Aphrodite* is his wife;

in both fictions the same notion lies at

the bottom, that a goddess of grace is

wedded to a god skilled in art. 2) More

frequently in the plur. the Graces, the

goddesses of grace, and esply of grateful

companionship, 11. 17, 51. Od. 6, 18.

Homer mentions no definite number of

them, and names, but one, Pasithea, II.

14, 269. In v. 267, younger graces are

mentioned; he recognizes, consequent

ly, several classes; or this epith. may,

according to Heyne, be a mere indica

tion of perpetual youth. Hesiod (Th.

997), mentions three as daughters of

Zeus, Aglnia, Euphrosyne, and Thalia

(Theog. 909). They are prim, com

panions and hand-maids of Aphrodii§,

Od. 8, 364. 18, 194. h. Ven. 98; still

He"re has them in her train, II. 5, 338.

(The last citation not in point.]

X&tyUL, a.TO?, to (xatpw), j<<y, rapture,

enjoyment, a) The cause of Joy, x^9f-a

rwi, 14,325. 17,636. h 15, 4; plur.,Od.6,

185; esply a scandalous joy, a scoff, x«p-

433 Xelfia.

pa yCyvtvOai m, II. 3, 51. 6, 82. 10,

193. 2) Generally, joy, pleasure, Od. 19,

471. h. Cer. 372.

Xapp-i), 7), Ep. {xaipta), prop, joy, esply

the tore of battle, battle, often pvr)o-ao-$tn,

Xappijf [to be mindful of the fight, Cp.],

4, 222. 8, 252. Od. 22, 73 ;^ A7J0eo-0ai x<^>;

P-tjs, It. 12, 203 ; x">J^rt" ip-PaKKav Ttvi,

13, 82. 2) Generally, contest, battle, 14,

101. 17, 161.

*xapfi6tf>piav, tocos, 6, 57 (tppijp), glad at

heart, joyful, h. Merc. 227.

XapOTros, rj, 6v, prob. [xaP'*-i 5*ty\ prop,

glad-looking, spoken of the bright look

of a joyful mind ; hence, bright-looking,

clear-eyed, spoken of t*»e brightness of

the eyes, Aeorm. Od. 11. 611. h. Merc.

569; Ktfref, h. Merc. 194; afterwardsit was

borrowed to indicate the common colour

of the eyes, light-brown. (Schol. <po0epos ;

according to Eustath. spoken of the co

lour of the eyes.)

XapoTros, 6, with accent changed, prop,

name, king of the island Sym§, father of

Nireus. 2, 672.

Xdpoip. ottos, 6, son of Hippasus, a

Trojan, slain by Odysseus (Ulysses), II,

426.

XapvjMis, ios, i), a dangerous whirl

pool in the Sicilian straits, and on the

coast of Sicily, opposite Scylla, which

swallowed up every thing that approach

ed it, Od. 12, 104, seq. 441. 23, 327.

Later also a whirlpool was so called near

the present Capo di Faro. Now it is

called Charilla, Remo, or Carofalo. Ac

cording to a later tradition, Charybdis

was the daughter of Poseidfin and the

Earth, Serv. ad Virg. A. 111. 420. Mo

dern travellers find no whirlpool in the

above vicinity, but merely a great agita

tion of the waves setting from the north

towards the west, which is not danger

ous.

xaTeto, poet. (XAfl), only pres., prop,

to snap at any thing; hence: 1) to

desire, to core/, to wish, absol, 9, 518.

Od. 2, 249; with infin. Od. 13, 280. 15,

376. 2) to want, to have veed, with gen.

iravres BeHtv yariovof av&ptawoi, all men

stand in need of the gods (according to

Melancthon, the most beautiful verse in

Horn.). Od. 3, 48.

Xar££w, Ep. = x*tc'iu, 1 ) to desire, to

long for, with gen. 2, 225. Od. 8, 156.

11,350. 2) to need, twos, 11. 17, 221.

18. 392.

XAO, obsol. theme of yawu, \avSdviij.

yen)i tj fx«w)> a hole, a cavity, a cleft,

esply of snakes, *22, 93. 95.

XetAos, co?, to (prob. from XAO), a lip,

X«tAe<ri ytXav, 15, 102 ; see ycAaoi ; pro

verb, spoken of a miser, x^Aea ft*v T'

iSivv, virepvriv 5* ovk iSirivev, he moistens

his lips, hut not his palate, 22, 485. 2)

Metaph. the rim, the margin of a thing,

Od. 4, 132. 616. II. 12; 52.

X«iju.a, otos, to (xe'u)i prop- what is

poured out, a tempest, a rain-storm, and

because in the southern countries winter

U
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consists in this, whiter, winter-cold, Od.

II, 190. 14, 487 ; as a season of the year

iu oppos. to Qiaos, Od. 7, 118.

X<tpappoos, oi' (pe'ojt, contr. xetM<*PPOWS,

11,493; and Ep. shortened, ^eiVappoc.

4. 452. 5, 88; flowing or swollen with

wintry waters, i. c. with rain and melted

snow, a torrent, epith. of rapid rivers,

iroraf.i6s, *13, 138.

\eifLapftQs, Ep. shortened for xeiP°iP~

poos.

^effiepto?, tj, oc (xeiMa^) pertaining to

winter, wintry, neXXa, a winter storm,

11.2. 2!H; pt0d£e$, winter snow-flakes,

5, 222; fiv-ap, a winter day, 12, 271* ;

Wwp, 23, -120 : oipjj, Od. 5, 485.

^eifidJi', ufot, o (xcijua), stormy, rainy

weather, a storm, rain, winter-w-ath'-r,

Od. 4, 506 ; mly, wi?iter, 11. 3. 4. 21, 283.

X«p. i?. gen. xetP°*- Besides the re

gular tonus, rhete nccur the Ion. lorms :

dat. xeP*i thrice j xePa» n> '8> *°> a°d

dat. plur. \eipeo-t and xe^P€tr<ri (see

Thiersch, § 187. 11). I) Me Aonrf, the

fist, often xe'P6« K<" TQ&eSi 5, 422. 15,

3G4; the forefoot, poet, spoken of ani

mals, Batr. 88; also as in English for

side, eV dptorepa xetpo?, to the left hand,

Od. 5, 277 ; often pleonastic, xeiPl *a"

/3ete, \eptr\v eAeVflai. On the phrases:

veip«S avaaxetv deols, xeipas aeipetv,

ope'fai and ireTa.o-a.1 nut, see these verbs.

2) Esply in the plur. activity, strength,

power, force, often connected with p.eVos,

0i7?. II. 6, 502. 12, 135. a) In a good

sense, cireo-tv teal xfP<riV <*pyy€lv> *° ne'P

witn word and deed, 1, 77; xc*Pa virepe-

Xeu* tm» to hold one's hand over any-

i orly for protection, 4, 249 ; xe'Pe5 "P-1*"

rati* eiffl ieaV 7jp.1v, we also have hai;ds

for protection, 13, 814. A) In a hostile

signif. \elpa eirifyepeiv nvi, to lay one's

hand (hands) on any one, 1, 8!) ; v*^Pa?

itpUvai nvi, Od. 1, 254 ; els xe'P°s eA0€ic

or iKeo-dou rtvi, to fail into any one's

hands, II. 10, 448 ; poet, also x^p<*s t*i~

aOat, Od. 12, 331.

X*tp«. iSo?, 7j (yelp), a covering for the

hand, a glove, Od. 24, 230. f ^

*XetpoTeV«i>, octos, 6,7j (reiW), stretch

ing out the hand, long-armed, Batr. 299.

XeipoTepo?, 7}, ov, poet, for \etpu>v, *15,

513. 20,436.

vttfmv, ov, gen. ovos, prop, compar. of

Xe'pijs, mly irreg. comp of ko.kq<; (Ep.

form xetpoTepos, and ycpfitSTcpoc , xfpeitof),

meaner, smaller, worse, interior, ill worth,

15, 641. 14, 377; opposed to pctgwr, in

rank and race, Od. 21, 325.

Xetptui', wvo?, 6, Chiron (Cheir6n), son

of Kronus (Saturn) and Philyra ; a cen

taur, famed for Itis skill in medicine and

prophecy, celebrated as the teacher of

Asklepios (jEsculapins), Heracles, and

Achilles, II. 4, 219. 11,831.

X«t'<7op.ai, see xai/fidvb).

XeXliiav, dvos, tj, a swallow, *Od. 21,

411. 22, 240. Ep. 15, 11.

*Xe'Au5, i»o?. 7j, fl ttirtte, a tortoise, from

the shell of which Hermes constructed

the first lyre, by drawing strings over ft.

h. Merc. 33. 2) the lyre itsetr, v. 2*

153.

*XeAuiini, ») = xeAuy, a tortoise, h. Mat

42. -J8.

xe'pafios, eo?, to, poet, for the coira.

Xepwt <iSos, tj, dirty sand, gravel, pebt**

that swollen rivers bring down, xepaw

fivpiov [sands Infinite, Cp.]. 21, 3B*

(Some Gramm. accented it as pen. aari

connected it with aAis, cf. A poll. Lei.'

X^pctoTepos, tj, ov, Ep. compar. .'*

Xetpajv, *2, 248. 12, 270.

vepcutif, or. gen. ofo?, Ep. for x*<t***-

inferior, worse, Opposed to apeiuir. II

237; with accus. ifpa?, ^irrjr. 1, 114. 04

5. 411. Neut. plur. ra xep*i°va* "• '•

576. In the neut. with inhn., in whici

case the notion ot comparison does rwt

appear, ov ti xcPei°*' *v ***P7t SeTm-or «A»-

o-0<«, it is not at all bad to take food X

the proper time, Od. 17, 1 7fi.

XEPH2, an Ep. defect, adj. only use

in the sing. gen. x^'p1?©?, adv. xe'pTji. aco.

Xe'pTja, nom. plur. ^e'pijes, accus. neel

Xeprja, in the Od. x^P*1^ '**• -2S- %L

MO. This word, which is positive onif

in form, is the theme of the Ep. coaipzr.

Xepeiuc, xept'toTepo?, in prose xeiptuf, bat

always has the signif. of the conrpai-

inferior, worse, weaker, esply cto ra»|t

pa^n. worse in the battle than he. L. '

400; x*Pyi opposed to Kpeurowv, !, **.

0<1. 15, 324; in like manner, \ lyi j ga-

povt, II. 14, 382. (According to Pa*so*.

it is to be derived from xe>P» an(* *

signif. = \<:r.pt.o<;, under any une't power.

The form x^'pettt, in the Od. seems incor

rect, see Thiersch, § 202. 23, and Bum..

Gram. § 68 )

X€pp.<£6W (x**-p), a. stone, prop, as lam

as can be grasped in the hand, 4, 518. i,

302. Od. 10, ill.

xep^Tts, i5os, 7J, fern, of xcpvrJTnf 'x*^

prop, living by the labour of the hanci.

yi-'fij. a female who spins for wages, 12,

433 +

X*pvt.f$ov, to (viTTTbi), a tcashinybasin,

a hand-basin, for washing the hands be

fore sacrifice, 24, 304. t

xepFtTrronac, depon. mid. (vitttw), »or.

Ep. /» wash one's hands, esply before a

sacrifice, 1, 449.t

X^pvuf/, ifioft t) (vCirrio), washing-water,

sacred or holy water, with which tbe

hands were washed before eating, and be

fore religious ceremonies, always acres.

Xepvi^o, *Od. 1, 136. 3, 445, and often.

XepcTLfiapiac, avTo?. 6, son of Pruin,

slain by Odysseus (Ulysses), 11( 423.

Xe'po*ov5e, adv. (xepffos), on or to tkt

mainland, 21, 238-t h. Ap. 29.

Xepo-o^, 7j (akin to o^eptk, fijpo?), tit

shore, the firm land, in oppos. to water,

4.425. Od. 10, 459; itotI xip0"0"' t0 *>

shore, Od. 9, 147. II. 14, 394. (Od. &.

95. Nitzsch reads as adj. Trorix<p<K>t ?*■

Aaaya . )

Xeufu, x€^av' X6^*' see X^w'

\evp.a, (trot, to (x£b>)> that which is
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poured out, a casting, Ka&crndpoio, a

casting of tin, 23, 561. t r

X«o, fut. ^cuaw, X6^"' Od. 2, 222;

aor. 1 Att. exea, only ex.eav, ll._24, 799; +

elsewhere Ep. «?xeva and xe^a> i*^1*-

Xevat, subj. x^oiiee, f°r xe^bif-evt ?t 336;

aor. 1 mid. exeua^-ijv, always 3 sing.

Xeva.ro, perf. pass. leeYVjULat, aor. pa>s.

«Xv0tji/, only °Pt- Xu^€tT) A'so tne ^p.

syncop. aor. 2 mid. €xvp.i)i>, from which

Xvto, Ixvi-to, Od. 10, 415; xVtX€V0'*> ^d.

8, 527. The pres. and imperf. always un-

contr. except infin. x«o-0ai, Od. 10, 518.

Prim, signif. to pour ; 1) Prop, spoken

of fluids: to pour, to pour out, to shed,

with accus. vSwp, Sajcpu ; spoken of

Zeus, xeet w8tup, pours out water, i. e.

causes it to rain, II. 16, 385 ; absol. veit,

sc. xioi'a, 12, 281. 2) Spoken of things

dry : to pour out, to shed, to scatter,

Kpea? elv ikeoto-iv, 9, 215; spoken of

"Wind, <puAAa, <£vkos, Kapjros, 6, 147. 9,

7. Od. 1 1 , 588 ; esply o-TJjua, to heap up a

inound, II. 7, 86. Od. I, 291; and nip.-

poi/, II. 7, 336. Od. 4, 584 ; poet. icaAd-

/xiji/ x^o^tt to stretch the stalks upon the

ground, 19, 222; yvia SpaCt, to let the

reins fall to the earth, 17, 619; Seapara

anb (cpards, 22, 468. 3) to pour oul, to

emit, metaph. tpiairfv, to let the voice

resound, Od. 19, 521 ; aiirpeva Kara, tlvos

[pouring his breath upon his neck behind,

Cp.], 23, 765; poet, often = to spread,

axkvv KO.T b<p$aXp.£)v, to pour darkness

over the eyes, 20, 321 ; vttvqv cirl /3Ae<£a'-

poio-tv, 14, 165. Od. 2, 395; ica'AAos kok

K«£aA7Jc, Od. 23, 156. Mid. 1) with

aor. 1, to pour out for oneself, with accus.

XOiji> \eio~8aA v€KV€Q-o~tv, to pour out a

grief-offering to the dead, Od. 10. 518.

11, 26; Kovtv Kate Ke0aA^;, to scatter

dust upon the head, 11. 18, 24. Od. 24,

317 ; |3e'Aea, to pour out his missiles, i. e.

to shooi in a multitude, II. 8, 159; ap<pl

vlbv ex^uaTo 7riJx*e» sne threw her aims

about her son, 5, 314. 2) Mid. with perf.

pass, and the syncop. aor. a) to pour it

self nut, to stream, prop, spoken of tears,

Od. 4, 523. II. 2i, 3fS5 ; of things dry, to

be poured out in abundance, xiutv, II. 12,

285 ; ttoirpos, Od. 17, 298 ; to he extended,

Oil. 19, 539 ; awio-rivai (tqunac, II. 5,

141 (cf. ayxurnvai) ; metaph. spoken of

living beings, to pour nut, to stream

forth, to issue, U vedv, 16, 267. 19, 356.

Od. 10, 415 ; in the sense, to spread, to

extend, to spread itself, tear btyBaXpJav xe-

Xvt* oyAvs, II 5, 696; spoken of death,

Hi, 344; of sleep, Od. 19, 590; and a^'

aiiTw xyfidrt), poured about him, i. e.

embracing him, II. 19, 284. Od. 8, 527.

XJjAos, 17 (XAili, a chest, a box, for the

preservation of clothes, 16, 221. Od. 2,

339. 8, 424.

XVV') XQvfci °- V (XAO), a goose, 2,

4C0; masc. Od. 19, 552; fern. Od. 15,

101. 174.

xripafLos, b, poet. (XAfl), a cleft, a

cavity, 21, 495. t

XijpaTO. >>ee \aipu.

Xijpevw (x^pos), intrans, to be emptied,

bereft, deprived of, with gen. avSpiov,

Od. 9, 124.+

XVPVi V> a widow, prop. fem. of XVP°^>

as adj. widowed, prJTrjp, 20, 49!1 ; yvvaiKes,

2, 289 ; as subst. XVP7! a€V e<ro/xai, *6,

408. 432. 22, 484.

X>jpos, i), ov (XAfi), bereft, see XVPV-

Xrjpow (x^po5)» aor- ■! Ep. xvPu>0'ai

trans, to make empty, desolate, bare,

ayvuxs, 5, 642 ; esply to deprive of a hus

band, to reduce to widowhood, yvvaiKa,

17,36.

XijptooTiJs, ov, 6, collateral relatives,

who succeed to the property of one who

dies childless, only plur. 5, 158.f

X^tos, eoy, to (xarioi), want, neea\ only

in the dat. x1?"1 or X^Te*> fr°m want,

from desire, with gen. 6, 463. 19, 324.

Od. 16, 35. h. Ap. 78.

X^apaXos, »}» ov, compar. xQapaXwre*

pos, superl. x^a/Jta^t"Tai"0St '3. 683 ;

lying on the earth; generally, low, flat,

t«xos, 13, 683; mjctos, Od. 9, 25. 10,

196 (from xa'xat with epenthetic &);■

evvr}, Od. 11, 194.

*X0e's, adv. yesterday, h. Merc. 273.

X0i£d, neut. plur. from x0i<f°?>

X^i^o?, 7), 6v (x^«'«)» appertaining to

yesterday, yesterday, x®lCov XP*0** '3,

745 ; often instead of the adv. x^LC0^

e/3>j, he went yesterday, 1, 424. The

neut. sing, and plur. as adv. y0t£oV,

yeHerday, 19, 195. Od. 4, 656; gftga re

ko.1 Trpali^a, yesterday and the day before,

i. e. formerly, II. 2, 303; an indefinite

expression of the old language for any

past time, like n«pw in Lat., cf. Cic. de

Divin. 1, 39. 86. Thus Herod, uses

X#es km, wpttfqp (II. 53), for a time long

past ; and so often in the Bible, cf.

Exod. 2, 10. If we construct these

words, according to Wolf, with 6V <s—

ijyepe'Soi'To, the sense is: Formerly, when

the ships of the Greeks assembled, and

the apodosis v. 307, evQ' itydvyj. Others

deny this usus logu. to Horn., and con

nect these words with K^pes—tpepovaai,

v. 304, i. e. ye are all witnesses, who

have not recently perished. Nagelsb.

explains the passage by supplying r\v : it

was since yesterday or the day before.

i. e. it was at the time of the sacrifice

now some days, that the ships were gra

dually gathering; but re kox can never

be translated by or. [Lelirs : vix cum

Aulida advecti eramus, turn (v. 308) por-

lentum accidil.]

X^iav, xdopos, 17, poet, earth, ground,

iirt \Qovt. StpKeaBai = ffiy, 1, 88; trlrov

eSovres, Od. 8. 222. x6{>fa Svvai, to go

under the earth, t. e. to die, II. 6, 41 1.

Xt'Atot, at, a, a thousand, \i\C vireo"rr}

alyaq, *11, 244; neut. with fem.

JLCfjuupa, 17, Chimcera, a frightful mon

ster, of divine origin, in J,ycia (accord

ing to Hes. Th. 321, daughter of T>phon

and Echidna), which above had the form

of a lion, in the middle of a goat, and

below of a dragon. From its mouth
LT2
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issued fire ; it was slain by Belerophon-

tes. 6, 179, seq. 16, 328. h. Ap. 368.

According to Scylax, a volcano in Lycia,

not. far from Phaselis, or, according to

Strabo, a volcanic rocky valley in the

Cragus, gave rise to the fable of the

Chimeera.

Xtos, i], an island of the jEgaean sea,

on the coast of Ionia, famed tor its ex

cellent wine, now Seio or Saki Andassi

(mastic-Mand), Od. 3, 170.

viTioi'. wros-, o, a tunic, the under gar

ment of the ancients ; it was a woollen

garment, without sleeves, similar to our

shins, which was worn next to the body,

both bv men and women, and confined

by a girdle, 10, 21. Od. 15, 60. 14, 72;

above the cloak was worn, II. 2, 42. 2)

Generally, a garment, esply the coat of

Piaii, the cuirass, 2,416. 5,736; x<*Ajceo$,

13, 439 ; o-TpeTTTos, 5, 113 (cf. that word);

proverbial : Xd'Cvov \uava ewvo'Ba.t, see

katvos.

\u.ii', oVos, yj (x*w)» ***°w» 10, 7. Od. 6,

44. vupaScs x""°?> snow-flakes, II. 12,

278.

\\alra, if, the upper garment, the man

tle of the men; according to Hase, Gr.

Alterthumskunde, p. 66, a piece of cloth,

cut square or round, which was com

monly passed from the left arm back

wards under the right arm, and the end

thrown over the left shoulder, where it

was fastened with a buckle, 2, 183. 10,

133. This garment was worn chiefly as a

protection against cold and stormy wea

ther, hence areii,oa7ce7njs and ake£dvefAo<;,

16, 224. Od. 14, 529. It was of wool, and

thick, ovKi), ttukiwJ, Od. 4, 50. 14, 520;

often purple, Od. 14, 500; double or single,

<WAtj, obrAofc. 2) Generally, a robs, a

covering, a carpet, to wrap around one-

iw-lf in sleep, Od. 3, 349. 351. 4, 299. II.

24. 646

*X\cuMf, t„ jesting, jeer, mockery, in

the plur. h. Cer. 202.

*XAoepdy, ij, 6v, poet, for ^Awpcfc, preen,

Batr. 161.

yAovvt)?, ov, 6, Ep. epith. of the boar,

o-us aypios, 9, 539 ;t a word whose deriv.

and sign If. was not known even by the

ancients. Most prob. according to Eu-

Rtath., Apoll., and Hesych., from v\otj

and evinj, prop. xAoeviojs, 6 kv xAojj *war

tyfievo-;, lying in the grass, hence = ev-

Tpa^qs, well fed; according to Aristarch.

■--fxovios, solitary; according to the Ven.

Schol. = a^pLo-Tijs, the foaming; accord

ing to Aristot. =rojLitas, castrated, whence

i) xAouvis, castration.

xKuipriU, iSos, tj, pecul. poet. fern, of

xAo»pds, pnle-gretn, yellowish, as an epith.

of the nightingale, Od. 19, 518 ;t accord

ing to the Schol. Vulg. prob. from its

pale colour, or ' which lives in the green

fields.'

XAwpts, iSos, rj, daughter of Amphion,

the son of Iasius, king of Orchomenus,

wife of Neleus, who bore him Nestor,

Chromius, Pericly menus, and Peru, Od.

11, 281. (According to Apd. 3, 5. \

XAwpiV, daughter of the Theban An-

phion. )

xAwpd?, i}, 6v, poet, x^ocpov (^Aoi}), 1*

greenish, a yellowish green, yellowish, o'

the colour of young shrubbery, pirre-.

Od. 16, 47; of honey, II. II, 631. Oi

10, 234 : generally, pale, white, x-W*

viral SetotK, II. 10, 376. 15. 4 ; esplv&x.

11. 10, 479 8, 77. Od. 11, 43. 450. h. Cer.

190. 2) Metaph. green, i. e. fresh, :a

opposition to dry, /*oxAoy, bonaXov, Od.

9, 320. 379.

Xfoos, 6, contr. \vovs (jcvcUi), that it

upon the surface and may be scraped

off. e. g. the down upon fruits ; poet.

aAb? xv°°$i l*le foam of the sea, Od. 6,

226.4

Xoa.vo9, b (x(»), the cavity (before the

bellows' pipe) in which the metal to be

melted was put (the smelting-oven, V. ;,

18, 470. t Hesych. kolAm/uux; Kbpke,

Kriegswes. d. Gr. p. 51, understands by

it a kind of crucible, of fire-proof clay, to

which was put the metallic ore.

X01t> h (X***)' tnat which is poured out,

esply a libation, a drink-offering, io

sacrifices forthedead, *Od. 10.528. 11.26.

Xou'tf. ikos, 7j, a corn-measure, con-

taing four kotvAoi, or as much as a man

uses in a day ; hence food, bread, aw

revBai xoiw-Kos rtros, to touch any one*

corn-measure, i. e. to eat of auy one'i

bread, Od. 19, 28. f

Xoi'peos, eij, tov, poet, for xocpeto? (xpi~

pos), belonging to young swine. ;>..;;-.-.

sc. Kpio.ro, swine's flesh, pork, Od. 14,

81. t

Xoipoc, o, prop, a porker, a pig, Od. 14,

73.t

XoAas, aSos, ij, mly plur. at ^oAu-"-,-.

the entrails, the bowels, *4, 526. 21, 1SJ.

h. Merc. 123.

XoAos, 6, poet, for x9*1? ^X*-• ProP-

that pours itself out), the gall, 16, 203.

2) Metaph. anger, ha/red, wrath, con

nected with p^vus, 15. 122. x°*°? Tl»?>

enmity which any one cherishes, *Hpfh

18, 119. Od. 1, 433. 4, 583 ; but nvi, a«a mt

any one, h. Cer. 351. 410 ; also spoken of

animals: rape, II. 22, 94.

XoAow (x»Ac<), fut. xoAwtru, infln. Ep.

XoX.tao~4fi.ev, aor. exoAwcra, fut. mid. ;(»•

Awo'op.at, more frequently kcxoAwot ■ ■

aor. 1 exoAawrof*7jv, perf. pass, x^mw

p.ai, aor. pass. exo\tii9r)i', to provoke

one's gall, i. e. to make angry, to enrage. t»

irritate, to incense, rivd, 1, 78. 18, 111.

Od. 8, 205. Mid. and pass, to bream*

angry, to be enraged, to be irritated, /i &•

incensed, often with the adjuncts '■-....

ivX tppto~iv, Kt)p66k, also with accux.

dvp.6v, %rop. a) With dat. of the per*.

tivl, at any one, 11. 1, 9. 2, 629. Od. 8,

276. 6) With gen. runfe, on acvounr of

a person or thing, II. 4, 494. SOI. II,

703. 21, 14«. Od. 1, 69; and with prep.

eiveiea piki?;, Od. 11, 554; a^i nvu IL

2.3, 88; ef ape'tuv jUTjTpos, II. 9, 5t>2 ; in

tivl, Batr. 109.
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XoAtuTo?, ij, 6c, adj. from x°^ow< l?""

~aged, angry, passionate, en-ea, 4, 241.

Od. 22, 26. 225

XopS>ii ^. a 0tt'< Bate. 225 ; a string of

a musical instrument, Od. 21, 407. t

Merc. 51.

tomed to the choir or the dance, h. 18, 3.

X^opotTVTTtt), vj (rviTTto), the stamping of

the ground in dancing, a choral dance, a

dance, plur. 24, 261.t

*X°P0l'TV7r0?' 8^ruc^ or played for a

dance, Aupa, h. Merc. 31.

XopovSe, adv. (xopos'i, to a dance, 3,

393. t

X°p<fci 6, I) a choral dance, a circular

dance, a dance, esply a festal dance

connected with singing, \op6VSe epx6-

O-0OI or etc x°po"< 3, 393. 15, 508. Od. 6,

65. x°P*? ***$* beautiful in the dance,

II. 16, 180 j iv xop$ fiekneaBai^ 16, 182.

On x°P0V *oucui\*iv and aatceZv, to re

present a dance, see these words, b) a

choir, a troop of dancers, h. Ven. 118. h.

5, 13. 2) a dancing-place, Od. 8, 260.

264. 12,4. 318.

XopTos, 6 (akin to x°pos)> prop, an in

closed place, an inclosure, an interior

space (Schol. irepUppayp.a, reixos), avA.7js

cc x6>t<[>, 11, 774. Plur. II. 24, 640. «I1.

(Koppen : grass, is a later signif.)

XPAI2MEH, Ep., an obsol. pres. ; from

which aor. 2 lypaurp-e and xpaurfie, subj.

Xpa.ia-p.-n, xpaio-pMO-i, infln. xpo.io-p.eiv,

fut. x/'"'"TM,i'r<!j (\p<^tcr^A>Jfj>-( . and infin.

Xpoto,^T)<T€ju,€»'), aor. 1 only xpa^ju^tre,

and infin. xp<u<rfiij<rai, ') Prop- to r«p«J

or ward oJF any thing from any one ;

esply 6\e9pov nvt, 7, 144. 11, 120. 20,

296. 2) (o help, to assist, to aid, to be of

use, with the notion of protection, with

dat. of the person, 1, 28. 3, 54; and

often. In the passage I, 566, pn vv toi

ov y/Mutrfuso'u'—ao-aov iov9 , the Schol.

and Eustath. with Zenodot. explain ioere,

and as dual for plur., alt the gods, coming

(pressing) towards me.could not aid thee,

cf. II. 5, 487. So Buttut., Lex. p. 543, and

Nagelsbach. Eustath. explains the dual

by supposing that gods and goddesses

may he meant. If we compare 15, 104.

18. 62, we shall find this explanation as

nom. confirmed. Others make it actus.

tovTci and supply ip.4, although it is the

only passage where a person is the ob

ject to be repelled. Tims Voss : should

I approach ; Koppen. Spitzner, Wolf [and

DiihnerJ . ne a te non depellant me ag-

gredientem,

Xpa.op.ai, depon. mid. I on . \peopat,

partcp. xpe^H-cos, perf. Kexpripai, only

partcp. KexpijM.eVos, 3 sing. plup<-rf. «e-

XpT?ro, Od. 3, 206. (Homer lias only the

partcp. pres., the partcp. perf., and the

3 King, pluperf.) 1) to use, to employ,

only II. 23, 834, absol. 2) to have in use,

esply in the perf. with pres. signif to

Use continually, to have, only <f>pe<rl k4-

\py\T ayaOijo-tv, she had good feelings,

Od. 3, 266. 14, 422. 16, 398. 0) Ln

Horn, the perf. partcp. has the signif. to

want, to long fur, to desire, with gen.

tvvrjs, II. 19, 262; iwtov ko! yvvatKo^,

Od. 1, 13. 14, 124. Absol. as adj. needy,

destitute, Od. 14, 155. 17, 347.

Xpau'w, prop. xPaP(a> jEoI. for XP^^"

prop, to touch lightly, to scratch, to

graze, to wound slightly, nva, only subj.

aor. xpava~ri, 5, 138. t

XP<iu), a theme with the prim, signif.

to approach, to draw near, in a good and

bad sense, to which, besides xpao/xai,

belong the following forms of flexion :

1. xP^wt Ep. defect, only imperf. 3

sing. «xpae, 2 plur. expaeTe, Od. 21, 69 ;

prop, to touch, to seize, esply In a hos

tile signif. : to attack any one, to rush

upon any one, to set upon any one, with

dat. orvyepos ot expae Sa.Lp.uiv, Od. 5,

396. 10, 64. b) absol. with infin. to

strive, to endeavour, to exert oneself, II.

21, 369 ; where the infin. irijoeiv must be

construed with poov (see Thiersch, Or.

§232. 162); in like manner Od. 21, 69,

8d>/i.a with io-9Up.ev, and not with xP1**1-

2. XP**** I°n- XPet0> Ep. xp9ua, from

which only partcp. pres. vpctwp, Od. 8,

79. h. Ap. 39G; xpe'wf, h. Ap. 253 ; fut.

XP^crw, h. Ap. 132 ; fut. mid. XPV0"0^0-1^

only partcp. ; prop, to present that which

is desired, esply spoken of an oracle : to

give an answer, to communicate an oracle

or divine response, Od. 8, 79. h. Ap. 396;

jSovA.yji' rift, h. Ap. 132. Mid. to cause

an oracle to be given to oneself; hence, ,

to consult an Grade or a deity, to a.sk J

counsel, absol., Od. 8, 81. h. Ap. 252. °

292 ; with dat. rtvl, to inquire of a god, ?

or ask a god : tyvxH twos, *Od. 10, 492.

505. 11, 165.

3. As a theme of fclxptyu, q. v.

Xpeio?, eo?, to, Ep. for xp^°?< 1- v-

Xpetw, Ep. for xp«», see xpa'w-

Xpetw, ovs, rj, Ep. for xp£">-

Xpep-eri^iti (XPEMfi), to neigh, spoken

of ahorse, 13, 51. t

Ype'os, to, Ep. xp"os, only in the nom.

and accus. sing., and XP«'°* onb/ m Od.

1) want, need, necessity; generally, af

fair, business, ep.bv avrov xPe'°Si my

own affair, Od. 2, 15. Kara. xP^'os rtvb$

e\d€tv, to come for any on<j's sake. pro;',

after any one's need, Od. 11, 479. 2)

what one must fulti), a dfbt, what one

has borrowed or lent, xP"°s otpelKciv

rivC, to owe a debt to any one, II. 11,

688. Od. 21, 17. Pass, xpeuw 0</>ei.\eTat

pot., a debt is due to me, II. 11, 688. Od.

3, 367. xP€*°s a.iroo"njo,ao~dai, see otpioTq-

pt, II. 13, 746. 3) Metaph. oblijutwn,

propriety, tcara. \peos, h. Merc. 138.

-Xpew, ^,Ep. xp«'w (xp^), gen. xpeous,

dat. xpeioi, 8, 57 ; need, want, necessity,

distress, 10, 172. 9,197. Od. 4, 312. 11,

164; XP6l°t avayKaCy), II. 8, 57. 1) With

gen. XP€1" ipelo ytyvrrat, there is need

of me, 1, 341. xPe^ wetVp-aTos ecrnv, Od.

9, 136; with infin., II. 23, 308. 2) XP"">

iKaverax, i«i, iKavet, necessity conns,

there is need, 10, 118. 142. 11, 0'10. Od.

U 3
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6, 136; and will] accus. of the pers. ep.e

XP**1" Toffo-oj' ucci, neceBsitv presses me

so exceedingly, Od. 5, 189; cf. 2, 28.

This accus. stands even with yiyve<r€ai

and tlvat : cf±e Be xPet" <'>)"*■ * need a

ship, Od. 4, 634 ; ovoi ri p.iv xpew etrrai

tv*i0oxo7J«, II. 21, 322; from this is ex

plained, 3) The elliptic use of \pcu

with accus. of the p*rs., which i* em

ployed entirely like xPV : tlitt* Be ere

vpeiai, sc. YtyveTai or (Kami (according to

Herm. ad V tger. ex"), wherefore need-

est thou this? Od. I, 225. \\. lt». 85. ^ a)

With gen. of the thing: ovti pt touttj?

Xpew TUt$c, I need not this honour, 9,

608; pouA^s, 9, 75. 10,43. 11,606. 6)

With iniin. roe pa'Aa \ptrw eorajLicvai

Kparepw?, there is great need that he

should stand firmly, 11, 409. 18, 406.

Od. 4, 707. (Horn, uses xPet*> on'y m

the elliptical phrase, and every where as

a monosyllabic.)

Xpewpevos, Ion. for xpufiefos, see XP«-

op,at.

XP^, only 3 sing. pres. indie, fxpaiu),

impers. U is necessary, there it need,

must, should. I) With infin. 1, 216. Od.

3,209. 2) With accus. of the pers. and

infin. \,-.'/ ere 7rdA«p.ov iravaai, thou must

cau.-e the batt.e to cease, II. 7, 331. 9,

100. Od. 1, 296. Sometimes the infin. is

wanting, and must he supplied from the

foregoing : oufie ri ere xP*ft f°r thou must

not, uwderst. aTroiravecrOat, II. 16, 721.

19, 420. Od. 19, 500. 2) With accus. of

.the pers. and gen. of the thing: \P"j M«

•woe* I need a thing, I want any thing.

orieo o~€ xprj, Od. 1, 124. ov&e ti ere yjHj

a^poeriivTji, thou needest not folly, i. e.

folly becomes thee not, 11.7, 109. cf. Od.

3, 14. 21, 110.

Xpi)t£u, Ep. for xp?tew (XP^»)i f0 need>

to want, to stand in need of, with gen,

II, 835. Od. 17, 121 i absol. partcp.

needy, Od. 11, 340.

Xp^p.a. «to?, to (xpa'op.ai), 1) prop, a

thing which is used or wanted, hence in

the plur. xP^P-a-Ta, property, possessions,

goods, Od. 2, 78. 203. 13, 203, and often,

•Od. 2) Generally, a thing, any affair,

an occurrence, h. Merc. 332.

*Yjyiftrap.e'nj, see klxPVP-'-i Batr. 187.

*XP^o"T7jptor, to (xpa<")> "» oracle,

prim, the place w litre an oracle is com

municated, h. Ap. 81 214.

*XP>)0"7d9, r), oc (xp«op.ai), useful, pro

fitable, agreeable, good, p.eAiTwp.a, Batr.

3i).

XptfiTTTi*), poet, strengthened from \pt<o,

aor. 1 mid, expip-'/'cip.Tji', h. Ap. and

partcp. aor. pass. xpifup0et« ; prop, to

glance upon the upper surface of a body;

mid. with aor. pass, to approach very

near a thing, to press upon, absol. xp*P*p-

fleis TreAaj, Od. la, 516;+ with dat. spoken

of a fillip, afiaOoio-iv, h. Ap. 439.

vpi'w, aor. Ixptcra and XP'°"a» imperat.

XPio'oi', fut, mid. xpt'o'op.ai, aor. 1 expt-

trdp.r}v, prop, to rub upon the surface of

a body; hence, mly 1) to anoint, often

with Aovtd, because it -was done a!-«

bathing, Tim eAatw, Od. 3, 466. 4, 251

10, 364. h. Ven. 6l'; also spoken of Caj

dead, II. 23, 186. 24, 587 ; d^poo-%. I .

670. Mid. fo anoint oneself, eAatw. Oil

6, 96. 220; icctAAei, Od. 18, 194 let', jour

Aoc); 6) Generally, /o rt*A otw, fc< u*-

smear, with accus. iovy (cpoipfuupy). '*

poison one's arrows, Od. 1, 262 ; comi:.

f0 smear, fitnoirov, Batr. 24 1 .

Xpouj, it, Ion. for \poia. (xp*"*)* ***

surface of a body; esply the tkin of tM

human body; hence, the body, 14T I64.t

XpojUa&K, 6 (XPEMfti, a creak r*

noise, a gnashing or grinding of ike torts,

yevvwv, 2H, 688. t

Xpopt'05, 6, 1) son of Priam, slain by

Diomedes, 5, 160, seq. 2) son of NeteM

and Chloris, Od. 11, 286. 3) a Lycua.

11. 5, 677. 4) a Trojan, 8, 275. 5) *

Trojan, 17, 218. 494. [6) an Epean, 1

companion of Nestor, 4, 295.]

Xpop-tf, toq, o, son of Midon, leader of

the Mysian* before Troy, 2, 858.

XpoVtos, iij t tov ixpovot), in time, ll

after a tony iime, xpoi'tos iABmv. baring

(come) returned after a long absence,

Od. 17, 112.t

xpwos, 6, time, duration (whether 1

longer or a shorter time) ; peculiar

phrases : jtoAvi/ \poVov, a long time, i,

157 ; oAt-yop xP°vov> 23, 418 ; xpdt-oy. t

while, Od. 4, 599. 6, 296. 9. 138: ■'-.

Xpcii'o*-, for a time, II. 2, 299. Od. 14,

193; Wvaxpovov, at one time, once. I!.

15, All.

Xpodf, x?°*-< XP°a> *on- And Ep. eaus

of xp'«v. q. v.

Xpuo-ap-TTuf, vkoc, o, if, poet, f d^-r-f .

wtifc a golden head-hand or frontlet, \w*

irot, «5, 358. 720 ; *Opat, h. 5, 5. 12.

Xpwcruopos, 6, rj (and xpverawp, opoc, »,

h. Ap. 123 1, from oop, having a gnlde%

sword, mly an epith. of Apollo, *5, 5®.

15, 256. h. Ap. 123; but of Dimeter,

h. Cer. 4. Thus Etym. Mag. xpvo-ovi- ■;■-.

€x^v, o eort c^aeryovo*'. According to

some Graram. we should understand by

aop generally, equipment, armour, so

that in the case of Apollo, it refers to

his bow and arrows, and even to bis

cithera (Suid. xPVff°*ct^apw)» cf. ScboL

B. ad II. 15, 256 ; in the case of Deme-

ter, it refers to the sickle. Still tliii

signif. is not usual in Horn.; on the

other hand, the gods of the ancients ars

often armed, Hdt. 8, 77; cf. Mitscherl.

in h. Cer. 4; Heyne ad Apd. p. 69S;

and Kammerer ad h. in Cer. 4. Hem.

on the contrary considers the word xp»-

o*adpov as an interpolation for xpvo~o6j6vov.

Xptto~eio$, eiT), eiov, Ep. for ^pucreoc.

*Xpwo"C07njAijf, ijko?,6, ij, poet. (n-^Aijf),

having a gulden helmet, h. 7, 1.

Xpvcreoc, oj, tov, Ep. xpv°~ei0*- I)

golden, of gold, made of gold, or adorned

with gold ; espec. spoken of every thinf

which belongs to the gods, cf. 4, 2. 5,

724. 8, 44, seq. xpuctij 'Aeppooin), de

corated with gold, 3, 64. Od. S, 337. 1}
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of the colour of gold, a golden peLow,

golden, eOetpat, II. 8. 42. 13, 24; rcVa,

18, 523. 14.351. (Horn, uses both forms

according to the necessity of the metre;

v is always long ; hence xpwerf, xpvo-e-nv,

Xpvo-E&i, and similar forms must be read

■with s'ynizesis.)

Xftvo-f), i), a town on the coast of

Troas, near Thebes, with a temple of

Apollo Smintheus, and a port, 1, 37,

390. *

Xpuo-ijts, tSos, ij, 1) daughter of Chry-

Bes=Aityno7fie, see 'Aarvvop.-n, 1, 111. 2)

a Nereid, h. Cer. 421.

XpuoTjAaKarot, of, poet. {rfhaKarn)

having a goiden distaff, inly an epith. of

Art§mis, 11. 16, 183. 20, 70. Od. 4, 122.

h. Yen. 16, 116. Most ancient Gram.

(Eustath., Ven. Schol., Apoll.), explain

it : XPva"H? &&eL XPt0M6'1^?' carrying golden

arrows. It has been, however, justly

suggested that in Horn. ^Acutar*] never

signif. arrow, cf. 6, 191 ; cf. Spitzner ad

Kbppen, 11. 16, 183.

XpiJcn^s, ov, 6, voc. Xpvtn), a priest of

Apollo in Chryse", father of AstyniSine",

who came into the camp of the Greeks

to redeem his daughter. Agamemnon,

to whom she had been allotted, dis

missed him with harsh language. Then

Apollo avenged the priest by sending a

pestilence. Agamemnon restored her,

1,11, seq. 430, seq.

Xpvtnjyiofi ov, poet. (tjvIo), having

golden reins, epith. of Arcs, Od. 8, 285;

of Artemis, U. 6, 205.

*Xpvo"6<Jiryos, ov, poet. (£vyoV), having

a gulden yoke, h. 31, 15.

Xpvo-66efj.is, tfios, r), daughter of Aga

memnon and KlyUemnestra (Clytemne-

8tra),_9v145. 287.

Xpvcodpopof, ov, poet, (flpoVot), upon a

golden throne, golden-throned, epith. of

H§re, 14, 153; of Artemis, 9, 533; of

Eos (Aurora), Od. 10, 541. 12, 102.

Xpucro7rt'5IAos, ov, poet. (irefiiAov), having

golden soles or sandals, golden-sandalled

(Cp.), epith. of H6rg, Od. 11, 604. t

'vpvo'oirXoKafioi, ov {irAdicap.os), with

golden locks, having golden tresses, h. Ap.

205. _

XpucroTTTtpos, op fnrepoV), having golden

pinions, golden-winged, epith. of Iris, *8,

S98. 11, 185. h. Cer.

Xpvo-oppams, io«, 6 (pawn's), having a

goiden rod or staff, with a gulden wand,

•Od. 5, 87. 10, 331. h. Merc. 539.

Xpvaos, b, gold, often in Homer, not

only wrought, but also unwrought, being

weighed in exchange and traffic, xpvo-oio

TaWra, 9, 122. 264. 19, 247. Od. 4, 129.

2) that which is made of gold. II. 6, 48.

8, 43 ; esply are the utensils of gods and

heroes made of gold, as goblets, drinking-

cups, girdles, neck-chains j also particu

lar arms, as Bword-belts, girdles, cui-

rasse*, etc., are adorned with golden

nails and studs, 1, 246. 2, 268, seq.

%XPvo-oo7e4>avos, ov (o^rtfpavos), having

« gotten crown, It. 5, I,

4H'J Xmpos.

Xpvo-oxoos, 6 (x«a), o gold-smelter, a

goldsmith, Od. 3, 425. t The reference is

not here to proper casting, but it is an

artist who covers the horns of the victim

with gold plate.

XpeJSi 6, gen. XPOTO?, 10, 575 ; actus.

Xpura, Od. 18, 172. 179: inly Ep. and

Ion. gen. xpoo?, dat. \poi, accus. xP°a>

II. 4, 137. 5, 354. 7, 207. 11 Prop, the

surface of a body, esply of the human,

body; the skin, 4, 210. Od. 16, 145. 19,

204; hence 2) the colour, Tpeirtrat XP"S.

their colour changes, spoken of those

who become pale from fear, II. 13, 279.

17, 733. Od. 21, 412. 3) Poet, the body,

4, 137. 8, 43. 14, 170. 21, 568.

Xyp.evn, x^vr°- 8ee X€'w*

Xvffis, toy, t) (xe'w)> the act of pouring

out; that which is poured out, a heap, a

multitude; tpvWuv, the fall of leaves,

•Od. 5, 483. 19, 443.

vvrAdw (xutAov), aor. mid. optat. xVT~

AaWuc.ro, to purefy, to wash, to bathe.

Mid. to bathe oneself; also to anoint

oneself after bathing, Od. 6, 80.+

Xvtos, jj. 6v (xe'w)» poured out, spoken

of things dry : xu"? yala, cast-up earth,

a mound, *G, 464. 14, 1 14- Od. 3, 258.

*XWTp7j, ■»?, a-n earthen pot, Batr. 41.

XtdAevw (\ioA()s"), to be lame, to limp,

partcp. pres. *18, 411. 417. 20, 37.

yuAos, y). ov, lame, halting, limping,

iroSa, 2, 217. 9, 503. 18, 397. Od. 8, 308.

332.

X'uiojuai, Ep. depon. mid. aor. ix^cd-

fitjv and xwo-aV>?>'. subj. 3 s"ing. x^<T€7at-

for xwoTjrat, 1, 80; the pres. always un-

contr., to be wroth, to be angry, to be

displeased, to be grieved, often with Krjp,

(hfJLOv, Kara Ovfidv, etc. a) With dat. of

the person with whom one is angry, 1,

80. 9, 555. 21, 306. b) With gen. of the

person and thing on whose account one

is angry, 1,429. 2, 689. 13, 165. 14, 2(i6;

rarely ntpinvt, h. Merc. U36. c) With

accus. only with pron. )<->) p.oi rofie x<*>co,

be not angry with me on this account,

Od. 5, 215. 23, 213. (An act. x^w is not

to be found.)

Xwpe'w (xtupi)). fut. jj<ru), aor. ix&pyo'a,

Ep. x^pijca-, prop, to give place, i. e.

to make room, to yield, to retire, yaia,

imepBev x&prMTtv, the earth yielded irom

beneath, h. Cer. 430; esply spoken of

persons : to yield, tn go away, to retire,

a) With gen. of place or thing, eira'\£ios,

from the breast-work, 12, 406 ; vetov, 15,

655 ; also with prep, diro vnwv irpori

'Vaov, 13, 724. b) With dat. of ihe per

son from whom one retires, 'AxiAAiji,', • 13,

324. 17, 101.

Xwpij, ij (XAfl), I) the space which

any thing occupies, a place, G, 5J6. Od.

16, 352. 2) a region, a country, x^pat

avOfnamav, Od. 8, 573.

Xwpt's, adv. (-^wpos), separated, apart,

separate, aside, 7, 470. Od. 4. 130 ; x*»P«

MeV.XwpW fie, Od. 9, 221, 222.

Xwpos, 6 (XAO)=xwpij, space, place, 3,

315. 4, 446. 8, 491. Od. 1, 426; ste &ur



AaiVu. 2) a region, a district, vAjjet?,

Od. 14, 2.

¥, the twenty-third letter of the Greek

alphabet ; hence the sign of the twenty-

third rhapsody.

*>/faAio'6oTop.os, ov {o'TOp.a), having

shears on the mouth, shear-jawed, comic

epith. of a crab, Batr. 297.

i/<a|U.a(?os, f} (i|/auj) = aju.a0o?, sand, esply

the sand of the sea-shore, the sea-shore

itself, the 'dunes;' also in the plur. 7,

462. Od. 3, 38; as a periphrasis for a

great number, 2, 800. 9, 385.

*i//a/ia#wS*)9, es (elSos). sandy, abound

ing in s'ind, h. Merc. 73, 347.

i^a/A|u.os, r) (ifra'tt), «a»d, <*««/, *00*e

earth, Od. 12, 243.f

<^ap, dpos, o, Ion. and Ep. tyrjp, a star

ling (s turnus), tyapiov, 17, 755 ; ijnjpas,

•16, 583.

i^aiiio ($d<o), prop, ipafto, with digam-

m;t, imperf. without augm. tyavov, aor. 1

li^auo-ot, suoj. i^auo-17, io (ottcA, to graze,

to glance upon, with gen. eiruro-aiTp )u,

23,519. 806; alijs, h. Ven. 125. ijtavov

irr7roKOp.oi Kopv9es kap.trpoiO'L 4>aAo«n

yeuoi/Twi-, 13, 13i. 16, 216. Construct

with Diram : ifrauoi' vevovwv, prop, a

poet, brief expression for (/favor* iitttok.

itop. vevovTtav Xap-wp- <f>dKoto~i dtaktov

irevovTtwi/, the horse-hair helmets touched

each other, as they nodded, with their

glittering cones. [The hairy crests of

their resplendent casques Kiss'd close at

every nod, Cp.]. Passow joins (less well)

\}/avov (j>d\oto-t, and translates, — helm

str K'k on helm; although \jiavu> with dat.

occurs in later writers, Quint. Smyrn. 7,

349.

•ipafbapoTpixos, ov (Qpi£)> with dirty,

r»ugh hair, p,ijAa, h 18, 32.

i//eoVos, y\v. ov ife'w), prop, scraped off,

then thin, scanty, Auvi'rj, 2, 219. t

il/euSayyeAos, ov (uyyeAos), a faithless

messenger, a false messenger, 15, 159. t

i^evS>jst e's, gen. e'os (i/feu'Stu), lying,

ftlse, deceptive, ov yap eVt if/evSdo-ai

narrjp Icro-eT apioyos, ed. Wolf after

Anstar-'h , the father will not be an

auxihary to liars, 4, 235. t The earlier

reading was i/zeu'Seo-o-i, as if from i^evSos,

and is'i'ollowed by Buthe and Voss : the

fttVr will not be an abettor of false

hoods.

^evSonat, depon. mid. (>f/ei)5os) fut.

tpevo-o/xai, aor. 1 partcp. i/zeuo-ajuecoff, to

he, to tell an untruth, to deceive, 4, 4U4.

10, 534. Od. 4, 140. h. Merc. 369; in

the partcp.. 11.5, 635. 6,163. b) With

accus. tn cheat, to deceive, opxia, to falsify

a league, 7, .'552.

i|/euSos, eos, to, a lie, untruth, de

ception, deceit, 2. 81. 319. Od. 3, 20.

wri i//eOSo5 aras ep.<« jcareAefas. no' un

truly tas a falsehoodj hast tiiou related

often in themy offences, II. 9, 115

plur. 22, 576. Od. 11, 366.

i/zeuore'tD (i//ei)oTJ]?), fut. j/zeoon^trw, U

be a liar, In tie, 19. 107. f

^/eiicnjs, ou ' i/rei 5w), <3 liar, a deceittr,

24, 261. +

i/n^Aa^aw (ifraw), Ep. partcp. iJnjAai^o**.

expanded for \!,-i>\a-'.i>.>i-, to touch, Lo Ut%-

d'e, xepvi' od- 9» 416- +

i/njp, Tjpds, 6, Ep. for tyolp, q. v.

i/nj0is, tfios, ij. dimin. of ^ijcpos, a lil'-U

stone, a pebble, fern. 21, 260. t

ilia's, a'Sos. tj, poet. [\f/LU3) — ifraxds, s

drop, in the plur. 16, 459. t

\f/i\6<;, rj, ov ($Cu>), prop, rubbed oS.

hen-e bare, bald, nakr-d, empty, spoken

of 'hair and o;her objects : tippa., a

smooth hide, Od. 13, 437. uViAij apo<r«.

a hare, i. e, an implanted piece of ptuugn-

land, II. 9, 580. i//tAi) Tpdiris. the bare

k'/el (separated from the remaining tim

bers), Od. 12. 421 , TroSas. Ep. 15.

*tj(o'pna|, ayos, 6 (^/t£, apira^iii-, thai

steals crumbs, Crumb-thief, a paouse'i

name, Batr. 24.

x/*oAoei$. etro-a, ev (j^oAo?). prop, wfl/y,

then smoking, flaming, fiery, Kep<un*t,

*Od. 23, 330. 24, 539. h. Ven. 289.

*i^d«pos, 6, a sound, a noiae, h. Meld

285.

*vpiij, ^ (to. Shjpa, Strab.J. a Uttte

island between Lesbos and Chios, in the

iEg-ean sea, now Ipsora, OU. 3. 172.

i/n^X1?' V {^X^'' prop, the breath, i.nd

because this is the index of life, it signi

fies also, 1) life, the vital power, the soul,

the spirit, ibv eAnre '/'vx1?- tlie sp'"1 '*^

hira, i. e. he swooned, 5, G9o ; i>ut also

the life, Od. 14, 426 (where ic is used M

animals) ; also often connected with

pcVor, II. 5, 296. 8. 123 : owof, 16, 45J;

with ^v^ds, 11, 334; also in the plur

ti/yvas na.p9eiJ.evoi, staking their life.

Od. 3, 74. II. 1, 3. 13. 763. This vital

principle was conceived of as a real sub

stance; when the man died, it left tue

body through the mouth, 9, 409 ; or

through a wound, 14,518. 16.503; nenc;

2) the soul of the departed in the under

world, « spirit, fax*! 'Aya4J.*Hvovost A"i^

tos, which was indeed destitute of a

body, but still retained the form of tlw

body, Od. 11, 207. II. 23, 65; to this

were wanting the <ppe'ees. see dtp^v. 2*

103; it was consequently only a sh-idf-

elSiaKov, Od 11, 601; hence al>o both

together, fax7) Ka'" elfioaAov, II. 23, 103.

Od. 24, 14 ; and in this sense ijrvxQ ofWT1

stands opposed to the body, which tta

ancient Greks called /, 11. 1, 3. Od. 14,

32. (For states of mind it does not occur

in Horn.) Worthy of note is the con

struct. Kara, m/vefftv^ tf/vxv Tctptffiao—

cnoJTrrpo!' ex^f, for exouo-a, Od. 11, 90'.

cf. Kiihner, § 3(>5. 2.

\//Gxos, cos. to (^uxw)> coolness, colt.

Od. 10, 555.1

}j/vxp6<;, ij, 6v {^/uxt>\ cold, cool, frti**

v5wp, Od. 9. 392; x***6** u- 5> 75; X*'

ko.$a,xu*v> 15, 171- 22, 152.



ip-d\t», aor. 1 ci/ru£a, fo breathe, to blow,

?)Ka \jrv$a<ra, 20, 440. t

i/ai}ju.6$, o uiw(u), a fiitf, a morsel, a

T/i •utiifal, ifnoftoi av6p6fitot, morsels of

b a man flesh, Od. 9, 374.f

Qkccipus.

Q.

11, the twenty-fourth letter of the

Greek alphahet, and hence the sign of the

twenty-fourth book.

5t and w, interj. 0/ 1) Simply to

strengthen the address In the voc, in

which case it is to be accented u : «

MeeeAac, 4, 189. 17, 716. 2) As an ex

clamation of astonishment or of lamen

tation it is accented w : w nwoi, 1, 254 ;

often u> jxot, as an exclamation of lamen

tation with nom. following, <5 /*<u eyw,

alt met 11, 404. 16, 433. Od. 5, 299.

'Owyui, ij, an island of mythic geo

graphy, the abode of Calypso, Od. 1, 85.

6, 172. 7, 244, seq. If the course of

Hermes is connected with the voyage of

Odysseus (Ulysses), and in this way an

attempt is made to fix the situation of

the island, it must be sought in the

(south-western sea. The ancients found

it in the island Gaulus now Gozzo, near

Malta, Strab. I. p. 26. Voss, Alte Welt-

kunde XV., places it in the great bay

between Lybia and the Atlas, and Groto-

fend, Geograph. Ephem. 48. Bd. 3. St.

p. 277, in the neighbourhood of Atlas;

Vblcker, Horn. Geog. S. 120, seeks, on

the other hand, to prove the north-west

ern situat'on of the island.

£*&c, adv. (from o?). 1) An adv. of

manner: thus, sn, in this way. a) Prim,

referring to something following, 1, 181.

3, 297. 18, 266, and often; but also to

something preceding, 7, 34. -b) In com

plete sentences correlate : 8>8e—a>*. so—

as, 3, 300. Od. 19, 312; or w—tE>6*e, II.

6, 477. c) Like avrwy : w$e fleets, thou

runnest thus, i. e. in vain, 17, 75 ; thus,

directly, upon the spot, just, 18, 392. Od.

1, 182. 2, 28 [see the close of the article].

2) Adv. of place : hither, here, h. Ap.

471. In Horn., as the ancient Gramm.

with Aristarch. maintain, 3>Bt never has

the local siunif. (cf. Schol. Ven. ad II. 3,

297. Apoll. Lex ) There are however

some pasBHges which admit of no other

easy explanation, as 18, 392. Od. 1, 182.

17, 545. II. 12, 346. Od. 2, 28; in which

it signifies hither; and II. 2, 258. 24,

398, where It means here ; cf. Buttm.

Gr. Gram. § 1 6. Rem. 24. With the

view of Aris-arch. agree among the mo

derns critics Heyne, Hermann ad Orph.

p. 692; NitzschadOd. i, 182; and Lehrs

Artstarch, p. S4.

yoee, see otfiew.

•yiNf, i), contract, from aoiSri fdei6o>),

a song, a hymn, h. Ap. 20. Cer. 494.

wSt'i'M, poet. (wBis), only partcp. pres.

to have the pangs of parturition, to bear,

11, 269. 2) Generally, to have violent

pains, bSvvna,iv, Od. 9, 415.

wS<.'?, iw>s, tj. a pain of travail, mly in

the plur. the pangs of parturition, 11,

171. th. Ap. 92.

(>>ovo~aTO, see bSv&o'Ofj.a.i.

ude'cu, Ep. iterat. imperf. uideoxc, Od.

11,596; aor. 1 So-a («Wa, only 16, 410.

h. Merc. 305); iterat. aor. wo-aa-jce, Od.

11, 599; aor. 1 mid. taa-du.7}v. "Act. 1)

to thrust, to press, to drive, and according

to the relation indicated by the prep, to

thrust away, to push forward, to drive

al<mg, two. or rt, prim, spoken of men,'

mly in a hostile signif. two. atf'iirntav, to

thrust any one from the chariot, II. 5, 19.

835 11, 143. 320; two-Ik IIvAov, to expel

any one from Pylos, 2, 744 ; ano <ni>eiW,

4, 535. 5, 626 ; iflu? Tou/>poio, 8, 336. b ) With

out a hostile sense : £t'4>o? e? kovAcoc, to

thrust the sword into the scabbard, 1,

220 ; kaav irort \6<f>ov, to thrust the

stone up the hill, Od. 11, 596. Also for

any one's benefit : oopv inr« Stypoio, to

thrust away the spear from the chariot,

II. 5, 854 ; ex jtnjpov Sopv, 5, 194 ; ott*

b^BaJifiCiv ve'<poc <i\'Atio<r, 1 5, 668. c)

Spoken of the force of wind and waves.

13, 138. Od. 3, 295. Mid. 1) to thrust

oneself forth, to press forwards, II. 16,

592. 2) With accus. to thrust any thing,

to push along, to drive away (away from

oneself or apart), two., 5, 691 ; d*rb tBtv,

6, 62 : rwa affb vetav, 11, 803 ; also with

gen. alone retxeos, 12, 420; two. ffpor*

*lAtop, to drive any one to Ilium, b\ 295.

16,655.

wipTo, uita-BrfV, see olojucu.

Sixa, adv. Ep. (uiKvs for awe'cO, quickly,

hastily, 1, 402. Od. 2, 8; and often.

'QkoAo}, r), a village In Boeotia, be

tween Haliartus and Alalcomense, 2, 501.

*'£lKeai'6i'&e, adv. to the Ocean, h. Merc.

68.

'Oxeavoc, 6 (according to the Schol. from

wkus and vena, swift-flowing, according to

Hermann, from wkvs and Hew, i, c. UVat

iirt), Celerivena: as Ovpavo? fm opeiv).

1) the mighty stream which encompasses

the earth. It is always distinguished from

the sea (BaXao-o-a, irovros, o.X.%); Horn, calls

it a river, ffOTa^d?, 18, 607. 20, 7. poos

'ClKt-avo'ia, 16, 151. That it encompasses

the whole earth appears from the epith.

a<I/6ppoo$, and esply from the description

of the shield of Achilles, where He

phaestus so represents it, 1.8, 609. It is

also mentioned in the four quarters of

the world : in the east, E3s (Aurora),

Helios, and the constellations rise from

it, 7, 422. 19, 1. Od. 22, 197; In the

west they sink into it at their setting,

II. 8, 485. On its southern margin dwell

the Pygmies, 3, 2—7 ; and of the north

ern bear it is said, that he alone is not

immerged in the ocean, 18, 489. Od. 3
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*75. It coincides also with the limits of

the earth, II. 14, 200. Od. 4, 563. Be

yond the ocean in the west, is the gloomy

Hades, Od. 10, 508; on this side, the

"blissful Elysium, Od. 4, 568. 2) As a

pod, he is inferior in power only to Zeus,

II. 20, 7. 14, 245. 21, 195. His wife is

Tethys, and his daughters, Thetis, Eu-

rynome. Perse, 14, 302. 18, 398. Od. 10,

139. He is the origin of all rivers and

fountains, and indeed the father of all

the gods, II. 21, 196. 14,201.244. In

Hes. Th. 133, he is the son of Uranus

and Gaea fCoelus and Terra], cf. Volcker,

Horn. Geog. § 45, seq.

*'nmai£i}<;, ov. 6 (from StKt.fi.ov, basil,

ocimum basiiicum), prop, name of a frog,

basil-lover, Batr. 213.

coKicr7os, n, ov, Ion. superl. from wkv's,

q- T* , *

wKTeipa, see ohcnifm.

cDicuaAos, ov, poet. (aA«), fleet in the sea,

swift sailing, epith. of a bhip, 15, 705.

Od. 12, 182. [According to Ameis, aAs

does not enter into the composit., but it

is a mere paragogic form of umcvs, as

• evpuaAos for evpvs. So Schol. Bekk. ad

11. 15, 705; andHesych.]

'(2«vaAos, 6, a Phaeacian, Od. 8, 111.

ancvp.opos, o^, poet, (p.6pos), superl.

wicu/xopaJraTo?, rj, ov, 1, 505 ; of a quick

fate or death, i. e. 1) Pass, dying a

speedy death, dying early, 1, 417. 18, 95.

Od. 1, 2fi6. 2) Act. : bridging a speedy

death, quick-slaying, lot, II. 15, 441. Od.

22. 35. _

ftwortrenjc, ov, 6, poet. (Wrofiai), gttick-

Hying, fieel-rushing, epith. of horses, *8,

42. 13, 24.

oHcuiropos, ov, poet, (ndpos), fleet-going,

swift-sailing, epith. of ships, 1, 421. 2,

351. Od. 4, 70S.

uKvirovq, b, r), gen. iro5os firovV), swift-

footed, epith. of horses, 2, 383 ; often in

the II. ; once Od. 18, 263. h. Ap. 265.

toKiinrepos, ov, poet, (nrepoV), having

fleet pinions, swift-flying, iprj£, 13, 62. t

*'£lKvp6r}. 7], daughter of Oceanus and

Tethys, h. Cer. 420.

otKvpoos, ov, Ep. for a>Ki>ppoo? (pecu),

swift-flowing, iroTajad?, *5, 598. 7, 133.

&>kus, otKela, o)kv, poet, and Ep. fern.

bsieea, in the II, always in connexion

with'Ipt?, 2, 786; in Od. 12, 274, only

with Lampetia. Superl. wkio-tos, 17, ov,

also regular a>icuTaT09, Od. 8, 331 ; fleet,

quick, active, hasty. 1) Spoken of ani

mated beings : with accus. iroSas wku?,

II. 1, 58. 84 ; without iroSas, Od. 8, 329;

also Zprjf, II. 15, 238; mm, 3,263. 2)

Of inanimate things : /3e'Ao?, oi'ords, 5,

112.395. 11, 478; v6y\p.a, h. Merc. 43;

vies, 8, 197. Od. 9, 101. The neut. plur.

ojKio-Ta, as adv., very quickly, Od. 22,

77. 133.

•wXe'tTj, t], the elbow, h. Merc. 388.

'DAevtvj, y), ttStot}, the Olenian rock,

according to Strab. the summit of the

mountain Scollis in Achaia, on the bor

ders of Elis, 2, 617. 11, 756.

'OAtvos, r) (6, Strab. VIII. p. 3Sf >. i

town in JEtolia, on the Ara<-yn:hc>.

even in antiquity destroyed, 2, SSs

Strab. X. p. 386.

b>Ae<rurap7ro£, ov ( Kapiros), losing fSt

fruit, epith. of pastures whose fruits £|J

before maturity, Od. 10. 510. t

5>A£, t), only accus. sing. S>Xko., poet

svncop. for wAaf = avAaf, a furrow, 3.

! 707. Od. 18,375.

aijUTjonjs, ov, i) (at/Ltos, eorBiui), eatt*;

raw flesh, carnivorous [Jfesh-devottrin^,

V.), oUavoi, Kvves. l^Ovs, 11, 454. 22, 67.

'24, 78; hence blood-thirsty, inhumam,

a.vt)p, 24, 207 (not 01^1707777 accord

ing to Apion, cf. Spitzuer ad II. II,

5U4).

! i*p.oy{ptav, optos, 6, r) (ye'patv), a fresh,

vigorous o\d man, whom age has not un

strung ; one who enjoys a green old

age. So Antilochus calls Odys^ecj

(Ulysses), 23, 791. t

**Op.d5ofLos. 6 (fifuta&i), that subdues

rawness, a deity of the potters, Ep. 14.

1 i°-

I bifLoOereiti, poet. (uVuis, Ti0r}p^t\ aor. 1

(Ip.oOeTTjo'a , mid. to place raw pieces sf

flesh), a part of the ceremony of sacri

fice ; pieces of flesh were cut from ail

the limbs and laid upon the thigh

bones enveloped in the caul (in avrw?):

cf. Od. 14, 427 ; always err" avruv u>^.o£<-

TTjtrav, II. 1, 461 [}fhich with crude slices

thin they overspread, Cp.]. Od. 3, 454.

I 12, 361. Mid.= act. wpioierctro— ec viae*

! BrpUv, Od. 14,427.

I wp.os, 6 (oioj=d)€p(o), a shoulder, the

I part of the body from the neck to tbe

upper arm, velaros wp.os, 15, 341 ; vpv-

1 p-vos, Od. 17, 504; often in the dual and

I plur.

<op.os, rj, 6v, 1) raw, uncooked, esply

I spoken of flesh, 22, 347. Od. 12, 3-i6;

1 bi/xbi' fiejZpJideiv rtva, proverbial, spoktn

j of the greatest cruelty, II. 4, 35. Aot.

1 mfxa. $do~ao-8ai, to swallow raw, 23, 21.

Od. 18, 87. 2) unripe, untimely, spoken

of fruits : metaph. yepac, a too early age,

Od. 15, 357.

dtfiotpdyoi, ov (4>ayeiv), eating rar.

esply eating raw flesh, epith. of wild

beastB, »5, 782._ 11, 479. h. Veil. 124.

<*ji.i.ojctt, see oi/iwy/i.

bjfau-i)f, wr>;cra, see bvivr)fi.i.

(Ihtjto?, 7), ov, verb. adj. (u>vtop.<u\

purchased, bought, Od. 14, 202. t

3>vos, 6, purchase- mon-y, the price of

any thing, 21, 41. 23, 746: gain, Od. 14,

297. 15, 388. 2) the act of purchasing,

oji'os" bScuiuv, the procuring of a return

freight [ by exchange tor the gootii

brought out]. Nitzsch, Od. 15, 445.

bivoo'dfj.rjv, see opop.ai.

(Ji-o^ott, see olvo\o<it».

<3£e, see olywp.1,.

uanaa'a, see bwd^ta.]

5>p, y), contr. for oop, of which the dst.

plur. topwaiv, to the wives, 5, 486; at

bap.

mpero, see bpwfit.
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iipTj, tj, Ion. for tupa, prop, nm/ definite

time, a portion of time, hence 1) a

season, inly in the plur. to indicate the

course of the year, en^vOof wpai, -CM. 2,

107. 10, 469; esply spring, 11. 2, 468.

Oil. 9, 51. Homer mentions four sea-

eons : lap, or etapos aip?j, 11. 6, 148; or

wpij elapicij, II. 2. 471. Od. 18, 3H7 ;

Gepos, bnuipr), xeip-toi' and <lipT) xetp-epiTj,

Od. 5, 4t>5. 2) the time of the day, Vie hour,

vvKToq iv cop|), h. Merc. 65, 158 (not in

the Ii. and Od.) 3) Generally, the proper

time, the time in which any thing is to

be done, wpij koi'toio, Od. 3, 334 ; (iv&u>v,

vttvov, Od. 11, 379; odpn-oto, Od. 14,407;

with infin. oipij evict?, Od. 11, 330. 373;

and accus. with infin., Od. SI, 428; eV

iopr], Od. 17, 176; ct« uipas, Od. 14,

294,
TOp<u, ox. Sorts, the Hours ; in Homer,

■who mentions neitlier the number nor

thp names, they are the door-keepers of

Olympus, whose cloudy gate they open

and shut, i. e. they preside over the

weather, giving rain and clear weather,

5, 749, seq., 8, 3SJ3. Because a regular

change of weather marks the seasons of

the year, they are the goddesses also of

the seasons and their change, Od. 10,

469. With the change of time they

bring many blessings, II. 21, 430; in

connexion with the Graces, h. in Apoll.

194. Also as handmaids of Here, they

are named, 8, 433. According to lies.

Th. 901, they are the daughters of

Zeus and of Themis, three in number,

Eunomia, Dike, and Eirene, cf. Jacobi,

Mythol. Worterb. p. 465.

"fipet'thna, tj {Qvovo-a, opo?, fnrens in

monte), daughter of Nereus and Doris,

18, 48.

•wpTjffxjpos, ov {$4ptti\ bringing the sea

sons of the year, bringing maturity, epith.

of Demeter, h. Cer. 54, 192.

Jipt^ecKe, see bapi£a>.

wptos, Cv, tor, poet, (wpij), that the

season brings or ripens, hence timely,

ripe, htpia TravTa, the fruits of each sea

son, Od. 9, 131 t

wpMTTOf, Ion. for 6 apioro?, q. v.

'ftpiW. wot, 6. son of HyMetis of

Hyna in Bceotia, of uncommon strength

and beauty, and an excellent hunter, a

lover of Eos (Aurora), Od 5, 121, seq., 11,

310. He was slain by Artemis in Delos;

he preserved his love of the chase even in

Hades, Od. II, 572. "We also find him

as a constellation, II. 18, 486. 488. 22,

29. Od. 5, 274. According to later

writers, a son of Poseidon and Euryale,

daughter of Minos; he received from his

father the power to go through the sea.

Artemis slew him, because he chal

lenged her to hurl the discus, or because

he dishonoured Opis, her companion,

Apd. 1, 403. (Strab. X. p. 416, derives

the name from 'ilp«6«, a town in Eubrea;

according to another tradition, his name

fs prop. Ovpwv, Palaeph. 5, 4.)

ttpopt, see opwfit.

*£5poc, 6, a Greek, slain by Hector, 11,

30*.

(Dfiin, &pTo, see opwfAt.

tiipupet, see opiarp.1.

wpupe'xixTat, see opdyw.

&is, adv. of the demonstrat. pronoun

(from the old demonstrat. os), only poet.,

often in Horn. 1) in this way, thus;

Kalm, even thus, i.e. still, neverthe

less, 1, 116. 3, 159. ovo" w?, ptjS' uc,

even thus not, i. e. still not, 7, 263. 9, :

351. Od. 1, 6. dAA' ov ftdv ovS* uis, not

even thus indeed, II. 23, 441. 2) In

comparisons; often ws— ws, so—as, or

(I)?— toy, as—so, spoken not only of like

ness in kind, but also of simul'aneous-

ness, tos Jji^aro yovvtuv, Sis *x*t ep-we-

Avuta, 1,512. cf. 14,291. Often in wishes,

4, 319. 8, 538. Od. 3, 218. 3) therefore,

for that reason, in assigning a reason, Od.

2, 137. 9, 306. 24, 93. II". 9, 444; Nitzsch

ad Od. 2, 137, prefers this to w. 4)

thus, i. e. for example, Od. 5, 121. 125.

129. h. Ven. 219. Herm. on the last

passage, and Nitzsch ad Od. 5, 121,

justly prefer m, as. 5) £>s for a>s, as,

when it stands after its substantive, cf.

ws, adv. from the relative pronoun &>.

A) adv. of manner and comparison. It

stands, 1) "With substantives, adjectives,

adverbs, and participles : as, just as,

like, a) With a subst. it stands in

Horn, a) Before the subst. : ws Kv/xara

OaXaao-ys, 2, 144. cf. 19, 403. 21, 282.

23, 430. Od. fi, 871. 15, 479. 0) After

the subst., and is then accented; 0e©s

w$, like a god, II. 5, 78. 10, 33 ; Buttm.,

Lex. p. 534, is mistaken in supposing

that w? always follows the subst. except

in elliptical cases, as Od. 14. 441. b)

With adj. and adv. II. 22, 425. 2, 344.

c) With partcp. w? ovk atovrt eoiK(o$, 23,

430. II) In introducing entire clauses:

1) In relative clauses of the manner ; as,

qw.modo, cf. on the construct, emu?, a)

With indie. 1, 276. 2, 10. 409; w? iBwtv,

23, 871, according to Bothe: as ff he

were taking aim ; Krause takes tos for

ewy: until he directed it; we find jEw«

also in the Schol. The conjecture of

Voss is however to l.e preferred: w?

IBvvot, that he mifjtit aim it. A) With

the suhjunct. only with dv, in the fre

quently recurring sentence : aM" a-yeO"

ws dv eyiav cIttoj, 7ret0iup.< 6a, as I (if ye

will listen) shall say, 2, 139. 12, 75. e)

With optat. after irttpdv, 9, 181. 2) In

clauses of comparison, 05, like, where

ws, tws, ovto> often correlate to the tl>«.

In comparisons it stands a) Wiih indie,

pres. when any thing is compared with

that which is real or has taken place, 5,

499. 9, 4. J3) Aorist, when it is taken

as a single case from the past, for illus

tration, 2, 326. y) The future, when it

relates to an event which can always

happen in the future, 10, 183. cf. ovcru-

pcu, Od. 5, 368. Still Nitzsch ad Od.

1. c, and Thiersch, § 346. 10, require the
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subjunct. in the passages quoted. 6)

With subjunct. pres. or aorist without

av, when the declaration is represented

as something that can happen, II. 5,

161. 10, 485. 22, 93. c) With optat.

only after oxrct', q. v. Longer comparisons

Homer often introduces with u? ore; cf.

ore and Herm. ad Viger. p. 910, de Usu

Modorura apud Homer, in Comparationi-

bus, Thiersch, § 346. 8, 9. Kiihner, §

690. 3) In independent clauses which

contain an exclamation of interest or

admiration: how: a) With adj. and

adv. w? avotiv KpaSiijv e^es, now 8e"se-

less a heart hast thou ! 21,441. cf. Od.

3, 196. 24, 194. b) In introducing whole

clauses : June, w? p.oi Several kokov ex

kokov alei, how evil upon evil always

follows me, II. 19, 290. Thus 21, 273.

441. 17, 328. Od. 3, iy6. B) Conj. 1)

Of time : as, when (ut), always spoken

of past things with indicat., II. 1, 600. 2,

321. ws o$v, 3, 21. m to. notara, h. Cer.

80. 2) For mk, until, 23, 871, see A. II.

a. II) Spoken of the cause: as thus,

because, 1, 276. 10, 116. Od. 4, 373 (cf.

Thiersch, §317. 5). 11.6, 109; wherefore,

Od. 2, 137. 4, 93. cf. Nitzsch. Ill) In

introducing explanatory clauses, like

on, how, that, m S»j, II. 10, 110. 7, 402.

15, 204. Od. 1, 217. IV) In assigning

the design or purpose ; so that, that, in

order that, cf. on the constr. onus. 1)

With suhj. II. 1, 558. 2, 3. 363; with

which is joined av or ice', 1, 32. 16, 84.

2) With optat. 2, 281. 23,361; also with ice,

Od. 8, 21. 13,402. cf. Thiersch, § 341. 5.

6. Kiihner, § 644, seq. V) In sentences

r , which express a wish, and properly belong

' as elliptical clauses to sentences denoting

design : O that ! would that ! (utinam).

1 tit? anokoiTO ical aAAos, would that an

other also might perish, Od. 1, 47. cf. II.

18, 197; also with k4: cos k4 oi av9i

yola xavot ! O that the earth might

yawn for him ! 6, 282 ; also tt>s ixrj Odvot,

Od. 15, 359. 2) dis &$ekov, see o<f>el\tu.

c) Prepos. with accus. to (ad), indicating

only motion to persons, Od. 17, 218. t

«os a,v, see ws.

(iKravTio?, adv. (ws ttUTwc'i, just so, in

Vie same way, always separated by fie:

*k 31 auTtos, 3, 339; in the Od. ws S*

auTws stands, Od. C, 166. 9, 31; cf. av-

rws.

mo-cC or u? tit, adv. as if, as though,

with optat. 2, 780. 22, 410. 6) With

subjunct. 9,481. cf. Thiersch, f 346 S

as wcrirep, as, just as, 16, 59. 23 5!

with partcp. h. Cer. 238 , also atom re

cos etre, Od. 10, 420; and uxrct *rcp,

Cer. 215.

ws K€ and ws kcv, see a»s.

StoTttp, adv. (w«, wep), cf. otnrep, Ji

as, even as, often separated : £>«■ to n

pos rrep, 5, 806 ; ws vv rrcp utSe, 2, 258.

Cer. 116. 2) Also in introducing enti

clauses, 1,211. Od. 2f, 212.

wore, adv. ws. re, cf. otrre. I ) as, ju

at, like, rather Ep., 2, 289 ; and also i

the quality of, as (utpole), 3, 381; ah

separated, 17, 61. 3, 381. b) In intn

during whole clauses : a.) With indica.

2,459. 17,434. |3) With subjunct. 2, 47-1

16, 428. cf. Thiersch, § 346. 8. Kilhnei

§ 690. 2) as conjunct, so that, that, t

indicate an immediate consequence o

effect from the preceding: with infin

only twice, 9, 42. Od. 17, 21.

*Qtos, 6, 1) son of Poseidon an-i

Iphimedia, one of the Alo'ides, brother oi

Ephialtes, 5, 385 ; see 'E^ioAttjs. 2)3

Cyllenian, a companion of Megei, 15,

518.

wTeiAij. >j (Dor. for ovt€iAjJ), a wound,

esply an open wound : ovrafietnj wretAjj,

14, 618. 17, 86. Od. 19,456.

otTtieis, eo-cra, ev (o5s), eared, handled,

furnished with handles, rpinovs, *23, 264.

513.

oivtos, Ion. and Ep. for 6 ovtoV, 5, 396.

Cf. Buttm., S 27. N. 11; Rost, Dial. 13.

p. 388; Kiihner, § 15.

u^eAAop and wfyekov, see b^ctXat.

u>Xpaw (wxpos). fut. ^<rw, to become

White or pa/e, to pale, wxpqo-aiTa, Od. II,

529. f

*a>xpoSt ij, 6V, pole, pallid, esply a

paleisli green, spoken of a frog, Batr. 81.

w,\'fHK. o, paleness, pallour, esply of

the countenance, 3, 35.f (According to

Buttm., Au>f. Spr. II. p. 325, prob. a

neut. to S*xpos.)

wi/r, '"?. g«n. wtrds (otttw), only accas.

alwayB eis wtto., /Ae *ye, countenance, at'

pect, eis uiTra tSeaOai twi, to look at any

one's face, 9. 373; also Tiros. 15. 147;

€c? (TiTT-a totK-ec, she appears similar in

countenance, 3, 158. cf. Od. 1,411.

*I2t/r, wttos, 6, pr. n., son of Pisenor,

father of Euryclea, Od. 1, 429. 2. 347.

On the accent, see Eustatii. ad Od. 1,

429. Etym. Mag.

THE END.
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